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Sumner Archibald Cunningham

3uly 21, 1843-Dcccmber 20, 1913

Co?ifederate Veteran

"Jfa mas a man, lake hiin for all in all.-

Wo shall not loo/r upon his li'Aro again.
"

Where End one so brave, yet tender; So upright, yet forgiving to the

erring; so strenuous in labor, yet so ready to answer the call lor help:

so strong in his convictions, yet so charitable in his judgments; so de-

voted to his Church, yet so broad in his love for all Christians?

He was a soldier without fear or cruelty; a citizen loyal to his

country, in his business the soul of honor; a friend faithful and true;

a Christian humble and sincere.

He has entered that rest that remaineth for the people of God.
—Jas. H. McNeilly, D.D.
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24th 1906

In Everlasting Remembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRACE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M E MO R I AL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFT1CE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

a BRANDON^ HIGH

WINGF CLASS

0MPAWJ-pR|M
1 j

Facts about
PRINTING
€f To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe. r.ay be

called upon to perform, you muFt
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - Tenn.

WOODLAND BRONZEWORKS
Department of

Albert Russell & Sons Company

Bronze Memorial and Inscription Tablets

ESTIMATES AND DKSIUNS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

IOS Merrimac St. Newburyport, Mass.

< )apt John III' of 1 leming, X.

. wi mid lii
i

i
from any sur-

\ ivors of the i wo hundri d prisoners who
left Knoxville on the ist of January,

[864, under guard Of tin- -'ist Massa-

chusetts Infantry, for a Northern

prison, i,r from any member of that reg-

iment, especially Captain Sampson.

Any one having known 1). II. Peeples

and the regiment in which he enlisted

in Georgia during the war will confer

a favor bj communicating with his

widow, Mrs. A. E. Peeples, 2216 Com-
merci \. She thinks-

he was a railroad engineer and that his

son, Thompson Peeples, was fireman

with him.

Mrs. Emma Montgomery, of Ghent,

Ky . wishes to find some one who re-

members her husband, James Mont-

gomi ry, as a soldier. 1 te enlisti

Greenville, Hunt County, Tex., in I

panj I '. 2d I exas < avalrj . some tune in

|S(>;. and served to the end of the war.

though she thinks at the close he was

a member of Company I. ist 1

' ilrv.

Rev. W, II. Thomas, of South Nor-

walk. Conn., has in his possession a

book found in a camp around Peters-

burg, \"a., in which is written, "Mattie

II. Cox from her husband, Henry W.

Cox," and the names of E. J. Wool-

dridge, Richmond, \'a., and Edwin S.

Wooldridge, of Parker's Battery, Rich-

mond, Va. lie wishes to return tins

book to the owner's family if they can

be located.

Mrs B. II Rucker, of Rolla, Mo.,

asks for information of the following:

Nathaniel Bridgeman, who married

Cassandra Little (or Lytic) in Virginia,

where he was horn, full names of his

father and mother, where they were

born ami died, etc., and the same of

the parents of Cassandra Little; also

the same information about John Rucker.

Jr., who married in Amherst County,

Va., in [788 Nancy Shelton, daughter

of Richard and Mary Shelton, with data

of their families.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested to furnish doul le-Spaced typewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much as possible. .V

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For
Instance, if the Vbtbran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled In that number.

The Veteran is the best advertising medium for the entire Sou:h.

OFFICIALLV REPRESENTS;
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations,

Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

Though men deserve, thev mav net win success;
The brave will honor the Drave, vanquished none the less.

r*RicK, $1.00 per Year. I

Single Copt, 10 Cents. 1

Vol. XXII. NASHVILLE, TENN., JANUARY, 1914 No. 1. j
S. A. CUNNINGHAM

PRopRirroB.

PATRIOTIC BEQUEST TO THE SOUTH.

\

T
I
V

I

I

I

{V
i

Batesville, Ark., October 2, 1909.

To M horn It May ( on, cni

:

I. S. A. Cunningham, have never made a will of any

kind. 1 do so now solely in the interest of the Con-

federate Veteran. My possessions arc small, there-

fore sncli action is not of much importance to my
family. For what I possess 1 am so deeply indebted

to the generous, patriotic people of the South that I

feel it due them to contribute what I have as herein

briefly set forth to the perpetuation of such history as

is so far recorded in the Veteran. For this purpose I

have come to I'.alcsvillc. Ark. to engage the active

service of my friend, Col. V. Y. Cook, who lias shown

a patriotism and a friendship for me and the work

without stint and without limit, beyond any man liv-

ing. This he has proved; but I owe him nothing hut

gratitude and good will.

I so regard the importance of perpetuating the Vet-

eran that I hereby set apart all property of which 1

am possessed or may acquire, after paying my debts and

after the payment of one thousand dollars to my beloved

sister, the wife of Thomas W. Wakefield, living near

Cornersville, Tenn. I have other relatives, for all of

whom 1 have affectionate esteem; hut my sense of duty

as set forth above impels me to bequeath what I have,

as set forth, for the indefinite perpetuation of the Yi 1-

F.RAN. However, when the time comes, as it evidcnlh

will, when the publication ceases, then it is my desire

that whatever of assets may exist shall belong to my
estate.

It is my wish that a Hoard of Trust, in the event of

my death, he empowered to take fuU charge of my pos

Sessions, consisting of money due me, of certain real

estate recorded in my name, of two policies of life

insurance from the Union Central Insurance Company of

Cincinnati, of $3,000 and $2,000 (upon one of which poli-

cies I owe perhaps $l,ooot, my library, and all articles

of value which ma\ belong to tnc and are not herein

mentii >ned.

Mils Board of Trust 1 desire to he composed of Col.

V, Y. took, of Batesville, Ark., as President; Maj. R.

II. Dudley, of Nashville, Tenn.; Col. Bennett II Young,

of Louisville, K> ; Gen. K. M. VanZandt, of Fort

Worth. r«! ;
Miss E. D. Pope, of Nashville. Tenn.;

and, ex oMcio, the Commander in Chief of the United

Confederate Veterans 1 now Gen. Clement A. Evans, of

Atlanta, da 1. the Commander in Chief of the United

Sons of Confederate Veterans (now Clarence M.

Owens, of Abbeville, Ala.), the President General of

the United Daughters of the Confederacy (now Mrs,

Cornelia Branch Stone, of Galveston, Tex.), and the

President of the Confederated Southern Memorial As-

sociation (now Mrs. W. J. Behan, of New Orleans,

La I, I Ins Board of Trust is requested to meet at the

Veteran office in Nashville, Tenn., as soon as practica

hie in the event of my death and take charge of all mat-

ters herein indicated. It would he necessary to appoint

an agent to adjust all business matters and to select an

editor for the publication. * * *

The appointment of the members of this Board of

Trust has been made without conference hut in the faith

that liny will gladly serve. It is requested that any

ncy by death may he supplied by the mutual agree

incut of the surviving members.

This is written by myself, and may not be Strictly

legal in every sense; but it is believed that my motive

of integrity and duly would prevent any one's taking

advantage of any such error. It is the deliberate act

of myself, and I pray that its spirit will be faithfully

executed in the event of my death.

,... I lames P. Lofnn,
W itnesses :",., , ,,.

1 Edgar L. Givens.

^h^^^-^<^CyHijOl^<^
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V/:A' ARCHIBALD CUNKISGHAM.

m of the wing- of death

\cr us; we fed hi- breath;

- lrgam' -till tik '.h."

Stunner A Cunningham, soldier and joun widely

known at editi i ihfedoati \ i mtAK died :it Nash-

ville, Tenn., on December ao, 11 i brief illness. Death

I hemorrhages of the nose which sapped

mingly in the ilth, on December ir

the tir-t hemorrhage came on aa hi bit d< sV

;

and though he medical t once, he was

much by the Ii h< rested

well that night and through Thursday, and friends <v
that he would soon Ik- well again; bul a recurrence o

hemorrhage* mi Thursday nigh) so redui th that

.ml he pass* '1 into unconsciou

gently drifting over the dark rivei to join the comrades wait-

n the other shore.

A devoted friend of many years, Mrs. Felix DeMovilli

ed thai In- bod) should rest in her home until the fu-

ii was taken on Saturday night, On Sunday

morning a detail from Troop A, Forrest's Cavalry, acini as

guard of honor, their color- droi et him. i >n the

• wa- spread the worn old battle Sag of the i.»th Ten

I tattalion.

I he funeral wa- held at the First Presbyterian Church on

Sunday afternoon. Members of Frank Cheatham Bivouac,

most of them in uniform, and unattached Confederati vet-

met at the courthouse and man lied in a bodj 1'' tin

church. The Daughters of the I onfederacy also attended in

i body, and many friends and relatives From out of town were

I
I in honorary pallbearers were of Ins closest friends,

men for whom he felt the ties of brotherhood. Thej were:

Bennett II. Young, of Louisville. Commander in Chief

V. V. Cook, of B ,
Ark.; Gen. John P.

Hickman, Commander Tennessee Division, V. C. V.; Rev.
II. M. llamill. Chaplain General U. C. Y. ; Rev. K. Lin Cave,

Chaplain Tennessee Division, I'. C. V.; Maj. W. L. Danley,

Maj. E. C. Lewi-. Capt. Thomas Gibson, Capt. Joseph Phil

lips, Maj. .1. L. McCollum, of Atlanta, and lion. Lewis Till

man. of Knoxville, Tenn.

I he active pallbearers wen all young friends and business

.ii- of Nashville : John H. De Witt. Thomas J. Nance,
I I '.in

.
h. 1). M. Smith, Walter II. Clarke, Everetl

Philpot, l.eland Hume, and M. B. Morton.

conducted hy I >r. Janus I. Vance, pastor of

in. h. assisted by Dr. II. EC Yates, pastor of the First

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, of which Mr. Cunningham
had been a lifelong member. After the Scripture lesson was
read b) Dr Yates, the following beautiful tribute was paid

to the memory of his friend:

"We are met, my friends, to-day to honor the memory of

a man of whom too much cannot be said. After we have

said the best about him, there remain, still much to he said.

1 know of no on,- who is to take his place, for he lived a

tinii|iie kind of life. As a friend remarked to me awhile ago,

he was a Nathanael indeed.

"In the opening of my remarks 1 am going to read a liltl.

p." m with which some of you are familiar, which I re-

gard a- on, ,,f the greatest ever written, not because of its

literary merit, but because of the sentiment it embodies, and

which, it teems to me, more faithful!] paints the portrait of

our dear friend Mr. Cunningham than anything 1 can say.

• to Sam Walter l-'os-'s poem about the man who lived

by the side of the road and was a friend to man :

'There are hermit souls that live withdrawn

In the peace of their self-content:

Tin re are SOuls, like stars, that dwell ..

In a fellowh -- firmament

;

There are pioneer -,.uls that blaze their paths

Where highways never ran

—

Bul let me live bv tin -ide of the road

And be a friend to man.

Lei me live in a house bj the -ide of the road

Where the ra.i of men go by

—

The men who , nd tile nun vvh" are bad.

As good and a- bad a- I.

I would not sit in the scorner's seat

I Ir hurl tin cv nic's ban

—

Let me live in a house by the -ide of tin

And be a friend to man.

I sec from my house by the -id, of the road,

By the -ide iii" ill, highway of life,

I he men who press with the ardor of hope.

The men who are faint with the Strife.

Bul 1 turn not away from their smiles nor their tears

—

Both parts of an infinite plan

—

Lei me live in my house by the side of the road

\n,l be a friend to man.

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows ahead

And mountain- of wearisome height;

That the road passes on through the long afternoon

\nil stretches away to the night

;

Bul Still I rejoice when travelers rejoice.

And weep with the strangers that moan.

Nor live in my house bj the side of the road

Like a man who dwells alone.

Let me live in my house by the side of the road

Where the nice of men go by.

They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they are strong,

Wise, foolish
; so am 1.

Then why should I si: in the scorner's seat

( Ir hurl the cv nic's ban ?

Let me live in my house by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.'

"Don't you think that paints his portrait- In a -< use he

was by himself. Mis wife died years ago, and then one of the

voung children, and tlun twelve years ago his splendid young

son Paul wa- drowned in the Rio Grande River, where as

an engineer he was engaged in running a line between the

United State- and Mexico; and this left him alone, so far as

his immediate family was concerned. And he found his

family ill the people of the world. 1 have heard of a school

-

teacher in Chicago who lost his only son, a little lad, and

who used to go to the gates of the public schools and watch

the boys as they passed out to see if he could find one who

looked like the little lad he had lost. Of course he could not.

But by and by he gave his life to a service for boys. Ending

in the composite boy life of the city in which he lived the

hie of the lad be had lost.
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"And it seems to me that it was something like this with

Mr. Cunningham. He had no family of his own, but he had

so many friends because he made himself everybody's friend.

He was easy to get acquainted with. He was approachable.

Every one knew him. I shall never forget just after we had

gone to Newark from Nashville. It was in November, and

of course we were a bit homesick; and Christmas morning

came a telegram from Sumner Cunningham, saying : 'I will

take breakfast with you on Christmas morning.' It was a bit

of the South that blew in on us. And he did it over and over

again until we came to look for his telegram every Christmas

morning. That is what he did for me and my family. He

put himself into the life of the world. He 'lived in a house

by the side of the road and was a friend to man.' He was

pure gold. You cannot measure the worth of a man like that

by material standards. Holland prays : 'God give us men

—

men whom Hie lust of office cannot kill and the spoils of

office cannot buy.
1 That kind of prayer was answered in thi-

man. He was worth more than any material Standard can

estimate to the community, to the State, and to tin- nation.

There are a few things which I want to sa\ about him.

"The first is, he was Southern. He loved the South, the

'sunny, sunny South.' It was always that to him. The South

was his passion, and he loved it passionately with every fiber

of his being. There are some people who might not under-

stand this kind of devotion. They think it is narrow am'

sectional. People outside this section sometimes ask us why
we who live in the South have that kind of devotion to it. 1

think it is because the South has suffered. It takes suffering

to create devotion. People are welded together in the furnace

fires of suffering. It is because the South's cause is a lost

cause that there is a kind of romantic devotion that gathers

about it. There is a kind of romance and chivalry about our

devotion for it. because it is tin- land of a lost cause. Wall

Street ma\ furnish themes for big detective stories for the

Saturday Evening Post and for similar publications; but if

you w.mt stories o) chivalrj and romance, you must come to

the South for them. 1 am sorry for any man of Southern

birth who has not some of that sort of feeling. Sumner Cun-

ningham was an American citi/en. but the South was in his

heart; and 1 say 1 am sorry for any Southern-born man or

woman who does not feel Ins or her pulse quicken at the

Si mini of 'I >i\ir.'

BENEATH THE STARS AND BARS.

Guard ot Honor rrom Troop A. Forrest's Cavalry. Prom left ' ii-iii Corp. A II limss. 1st Tennessee Artillery; Joel E.

II. .in, 8th Tennessee cavalry: c, s. Ridley, Sons of Veterans; A. .1 Eton, 2Sth Tennessee [nfantry; Lieut. Harry Kene Lee,

S4ih Mississippi tnfantry; Sergt. .1 N Long, i.">tli Confederate Cavalry.
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a Confederate. Hi was a Southern soldier.

The v. itr with him I da not mean its bitter-

I mean it 1 bu never ;

with him. He nursed it in hi- heart. He ha- render

[| never had a bettei

iriend. II* inions, ami

• d in tlu- Blforl

of all tin- >uld like to mention two thiiu;

I he

inding and publication of tin Confederate

timate tin- value

(f the mil.': ; through thai p. ri

He ha ry oi tin- facts. I In >

arc there mi file. An impartial

played in the gnat struggle between thl States has

written; hut when the hour comes ami the man rises,

! find there the material ready to his hand in the files

Of the COM I nl «M1 VET! KAN
'

I In other matter i.f whiih 1 speak is In- part in the Sam
Davis monument It was Sunnier Cunningham who gave t<

the public the story ..i tin young Confederate hero who wai

I because he would nol betray hi -. comrade, ami win.

said: 'I would rather die a thousand times than betraj

a friend'' Mr. am gathered together tin- monej
for the erection of the Sam Davis monument, superintended

i. and had been instrumental in tin- introduction

of Sam Davis Hay in the patriotic calendar of our State. It

to me that the monument on the grounds of the Capitol

much a monument to Sunnier Cunningham as to Sam
I lavis.

"He was a Southerner, he was a Confederate Soldier, and

then he wa- a servant I think thai i- the greatest thing the

Bible • ' our Saviour when it says: 'He made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him tin- form of a servant'

'I he Christian ideal of greatness is servanthood. Mr. Cun
iiingham was a servant He was anybody's servant to whom

rvice lie lived his religion as much as

any man I have ever known, lie gloried in service for Other

passed an old woman on the street with a

heavy load, he got his arm under her bundle; and I have

known him on a wet day to take tin overshoes off his feet to

give to an old ami feeble and ragged woman to protect hci

from the weather. You have 5een him. I have -ecu him. I

believe this wa- the way In lived It was the greatest thing

about him.

"lie was a Christian. Me was an elder in the hirst ("nui

herland Presbyterian Church of Nashville, and wa- faithful

and devoted to his Church. But he had a kind of religion better

than creed, the kind of religion which overflows all life, tin

kind recited in that poem which I read at the beginning, lie

ed that 'inasmuch as ye have done it unt e of tin

my brethren, ye have don, it unto me.' That

was In- wa) of hi' I never think of him without thinking

of the good Samaritan Me never passed by any innn 'on the

oilur side,' and so In- ha- gone to his home justified."

Dr. Vance concluded by reading the poem which was found

among the papers of Mr. Cunningham's son, and which he so

often sent out at ( hri-ima- time as a "comfort to people in

sorrow."

Dr. Yates followed in a brief but fervent tribute to Ml
Cunningham, saying that he considered the erection of the

memorial to Colonel ( Keen at Indianapolis through his efforts

one of the grandest and most unique things in the life of

Mr Cunningham. His life was an inspiration to all young

people who knew him. He was a broad man: and while a

loyal Cumberland Presbyterian, he loved the other Churches.

king of the "Lost Cause," Dr. Yates said it was not

lost. If the cause meant anything, it meant "Slates' rights,"

.mil now States' rights were becoming an established tact.

He referred to the great religious revival ill the Confederate

armies near the close of the war. and -aid the soldiei s -bowed

their greatest heroism in their gallant struggle after hostili-

.... ,1

• Hiding tin service, tin members of Cheatham Bivouac

gathered about the bier, and in tender tones the burial ritual

was read by Gen. B. II. Young, Commander in Chief I'. C. V.

The casket was then removed to tlu- parlor- of the church,

where the guard of honor from Troop \. Forrest's Cavalry.

watched through the night and until the removal to the train

which bore him to the old home town of Shelbyville. where he

was laid to rest b) the side of the beloved mother whose coun-

sel had been hi- guidance in lite and near the -on whose bril-

liant career was cut short in young nianh 1. Many friends

from different section- of the State and count] gathered there

to pay a last tribute. Among the last to look upon his mor
tal remains wa- an old white-haired negro who bad worked

for Mr. Cunningham seven years when he lived in Shelby-

ville. After a short address by General Young, the simple

services at the grave were concluded by his reading the

burial ritual, with responses by members of Cheatham Biv-

ouac and Frierson lamp, of Shelbyville. Then the plaintive

notes of the bugle sounded "tap-." and tin soldier, citizen,

friend was left sleeping on the hillside.

General Yoi mg's Address vi the Grave,

I hit in the darkness and gloom of a storm on the .l\gcau

Sea, when the wave- wen tossing a frail craft high in the

air and lightnings were flashing, showing how impotent

was man when fighting nature'- forces, and deep-toned tluin-

derings were filling space with their terrorizing voice-, the

-ailor. looking up to heaven, cried out: "0 Neptune, god ol

the sea, thou canst save me if thou wilt; thou canst destroy

me if thou wilt; but I shall keep the rudder true."

When lure we gather about the grave of our comrade and

friend, with hearts tilled with grief and eves suffused with

tear-, we can say of him: "Me kept the rudder true." A- he

knew the right, he always dared to do it. Loyal, generous.

brave, kindly, ami noble, in going awav to find the unending

life he has left behind him influences and memories that are

immortal.

We consign his bodj to the loinb; but there i- something

about our dear friend that change and decay are powerless

to reach. His character, hi- work, his example, and his

heroic creations rise above the sphere of earth in triumphant

power and defy the sting of death and the victories of the

grave, It" he whom we mourn had done nothing but rescue

from oblivion the name and heroism of Sam Davis, he would

have earned the eternal gratitude nol oiilv of tlu South, hut of

the whole world. Only a few times in human history has such

a hero as Sam Davis crossed the horizon of fame. The story

of this boy'- sublime sacrifice and loyalty to duty will be just

a- bright and splendid at the end of a thousand years as it is

now. It was a great uplift to the men and women of all

ages to have had such a hero in human form.

Our dead friend has done more than any one per-

son to perpetuate the record of Southern courage and man-
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liood. He held a humble place in war, but by his devotion

to truth and his patience and energy he has stored in print

the most complete and accurate account of what the South-

land really achieved and suffered. In peace he has become a

gigantic force that looms up in grandeur and splendor. The

men and women of the South owe him a debt that can be paid

only in gratitude and love. His work was one of its own
kind. There never was anything just like it, and it will have

no counterpart in the ages to come. Mankind will read in

succeeding centuries with increasing admiration and wonder

the record of Southern heroism and patriotic sacrifice. S. A.

Cunningham has done more than any fifty men to make per-

manent the true story of what the men and women of the

Confederate States did and suffered, and of the noble stand-

ards they have set up for the world's guidance. In doing this

he has made the men and women of all nations his debtors.

Our comrade has gone from us in the flesh, but his in-

fluence and his work will abide forever. A child of God, he

lias laid down the cross and won a crown. Earnest and hum
ble in Christian faith, he has overcome the gloom and terror

of the tomb. He is not here in this narrow earthly home,

where we now place all of him that was mortal ; that which

made him so good and so true has gone to dwell with the

immortals. He has gone to be with those he loved and lost

awhile, who had passed the stream of death before and whom
he has so often longed to join in the land of peace and

blessedness. The wife, the son, the daughter, to whose mem-
ories he was so constant and true, have welcomed him to thai

home where there are no graves, no deaths, no tears, no part-

ings.

We thank God that he went down in the last conflict with

all his faculties and powers. He fell with the drums beating

and the flags waving out on the firing line, with no fear in his

heart.

When Gen. Patrick Cleburne fell at Franklin, as he rode up

to the breastworks of his foes and the fatal missile pierced

his breast, with life's current rushing from his wound, with

his expiring breath he cried out: "Boys, I am dying; fight

it out, fight it out!"

Our friend fought it out, and now he rests in peace.

Dear friend, thy voice is stilled, thy hand has vanished; but

we hear the echoes from the spirit world bidding us be brave

and true until the final roll call summons us to where you
and our other comrades have gone.

Kind, brave, gentle, heroic friend, we wave thee our part-

ing salutation and our tendcrest benedictions. We shall al-

ways feel the power and impress of thy example and the en-

couragement which comes from a beautiful and unselfish life.

We rejoice that thou hast entered upon thy reward, and we
dry our tears and bid grief begone, because thou hast won
that reward which the Son of God died to give those who put

their trust in him.

Mr. Cunningham's Life and Work.

Sumner A. Cunningham was a native of Bedford County,

Tenn., born in 1843. His father died when he was but a lad.

and with 'his brother and sisters he grew up on the farm
under the guidance of the mother to whom he was ever de

voted. He received the education that the country schools

afforded. When he entered the Confederate army, on No-
vember 4, 1861, as a private in Company B, 41st Tennessee

Regiment, he was a mere boy, so small that his rifle barrel was
cut off that he might handle it with more ease. His first bat-

tle was at Fort Donelson, where he was captured and, with
1*

other prisoners, sent to Camp Morton, at Indianapolis, Ind.

He remained there several months before being sent to Vicks-

burg for exchange, and then participated in the fighting around

Vicksburg, his command being a part of the army under

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, who was trying to raise the siege

of that city. He was also in the battles of Chickamauga and

Missionary Ridge, and took active part in the continuous

fighting of Johnston's stubborn retreat before Sherman from

Dalton to Atlanta. He was in the fighting around Atlanta

under Hood, and marched with Hood's army into Tennessee,

participating in the battles of Franklin and Nashville. At the

battle of Franklin he reached the Federal breastworks near

the Carter house, and was firing over the breastworks at the

Federals when General Strahl, who was immediately behind

him loading and handing guns to him and others of the firing

line, was killed.

After the war closed, Mr. Cunningham lived for ten years in

Shelbyville, where he engaged in the mercantile business . nd as

^^^^ owner and editor of the Shelbyville

^ME|k Commercial, a weekly paper. He
i. ^ was married to Miss Laura Davis.

T» * *

'

1 ieorgia, on November 27, 1866.

„ ** anil to them were born two chil-

AS A BO

dren ; Paul Davis. who was

drowned in the Rio Grande in 1001.

and Mary, who died when two

years of age. Of his immediate

family, only a sister survives, Mrs.

Addie Wakefield, of Cornersville.

Tenn.

In 1875-76 Mr. Cunningham was

associated in the control of the old Rural Sun, published

in Nashville, and in the latter year bought the Chattanooga

Times, which he edited for about two years. He went from

there to Cartersville, Ga., and was editing the Cartersville

Express in 1 S~o when he lost the beloved wife who had been

his helpmeet in every sense. Later on lie went to New York,

and in 1883 established there a monthly magazine, Our Day,

as an exponent of Southern sentiment. After a year or so he

returned to Tennessee and became a staff correspondent of

the Nashville American, his articles over the signature "S. A.

C." attracting much attention.

Nearly twenty-five years ago Mr. Cunningham actively

participated in the inception of the movement to build the

memorial to President Davis at Richmond. Va., and he was

appointed agent for the collection of the fund. In the per-

formance of this duty he found it necessarj to travel a great

deal throughout the South and to write many letters. This

correspondence became so heavy that at last he decided to

publish a leaflet giving information about the memorial for

general distribution by mail. This little publication seemed

at once to fill a long-felt want, and thus it came about that

Mr. Cunningham decided to continue it as a medium of com-

munication between the veterans of the South. So the Con-

n DERATE Veteran became the chief organ for the Veterans,

the Daughters of the Confederacy, and other Southern patri-

otic organizations, and has developed into a magazine of

recognized standing. As directed by Mr. Cunningham, the

Veteran has done more to present a correct history of the

"War of the States." as he insisted on calling it, from a

Southern standpoint than any other agency. It will be a mine

of valuable information for the future historian wdien the

correct history of the great struggle between the North and

South is written
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One of the most notabli i Mr Cunningham's life

g the name of Tenni m oblivion.

He took the initiative in the movement to erect a monument

to tin ind through tli. many

the fnnil that

suitable memorial might he erected. That monument

dedicated in 1909, 11 I Hill at Nashville,

ism unsurpassed. He also inaugu-

.rinitit t li r- .u^li the Vetbbam I Indianapo-

lis a memorial Richard ('wen. the Federal officer

who had charg

early in 1862, and who bj hi- kindi ration won

their undyi r this. were made bv

rarviving pi tnd their friends, bul Mr. Cunningham

con-

tribu

Mr Cunningh

1 h<

nalit] and 1 1
if the

widely kt in private life. I lis genial nature

and sympathetic everywhere,

and among them were many distinguished nun and women.
Ilr was a typical "Southern gentleman of the old school" in

his di d consideration for ladies, that being

one of his marked characteristics. His friends frequently said

thai he "knew more ladies than any man ill the Southern

deracy." Although a littli enty years of age. he

to the last and moved with the vigor of a man of

fifty; and though he had drained the cup of sorrow, he was

always brave and cheerful. One b; one he saw his loved

ones taken from him—the little daughter, the devoted wife,

and then the manly son in whose career lie felt such pride.

The loss of his son, who was drowned while engaged in the

survey of the international boundary between the United

States and Mexico, cast a shadow over his later life; but only

his most intimate friends knew of his deep sorrow.

He lived th'- lit'- of a Christian

TRIBUTES of FRIENDS
"To live in hearts we leave behind

J- not to die."

M I'.. Morton, Nashville, a Long-Time Friend and
i' 1 ate in Journalism.

Sumner A. Cunningham was ; , brave and faithful Confed-

soldier, .. useful, upright citizen, and a true friend. He
re years ami ten, and it may truth-

fully be said of him: "He served the Lord bis God all the

i bis life." And what higher tribute could be paid to any
man.' II. literally died in the harness, for he was active and

alerl in mind and body until four days before the final sum-
mons; and In- nut the last enemy, as be bail faced every crisis

in his life, calmly and unafraid. His last thoughts and last

word- w.n of tile friends be left behind. Ibis was typical

of ilu- man He realized that the end was near, and almost

his last word- to tb,- physicians who attended him so faith-

fully were to tell them about his funeral and to name the

friends whom In- wished to art as pallbearers.

Truly could it be said of him, he loved bis fellow man.

His utter unselfishness and willingness to contribute to the'

comfort and happiness of others was his most marked char-

5UC, Though he was devoted to the memory of a be-

loved wile. «h" wU called from him in young manhood, and

of a brilliant young son, who lost his life in the service of

his country twelve years ago, he was always bright and cheer-

ful. Few besides his closest friends knew how deep were the

sorrows which gave a touch of sadness to the k if his

life, and that 110 doubt made him kinder and gentler and more

Urate in his dealings with others.

He was a Christian gentleman of the old school; and his

pure, unselfish life will be an example to the young and an

inspiration to all who knew him.

Mrs. a.wk Bachman Hyde, Chattanooga, I inn

lln friends of Mr. Cunningham, closi dated with

him, 1. year noted with growing solicitude the ap-

pealing torn s of editorials in the Veteran. It scarcely m
his sudden removal to confirm the fear that he had from

month to month been sending us farewell message

as if In sanl: "l.o. I, about to depart, plead with you to carrs

on my work '"

He w.i- will aware of tin value "I tile VETERAN as a bis

torical magazine, but had the haunting fear that others did

not appreciate it and that his work might be forgotten. He
alluded to this while in Chattanooga on December 4, and

spoke so sadly of bis struggles to preserve Southern history.

We tried t- ;e him and said: "You do not realize the

work you are doing in a genealogical way for our descend-

ants in the pages of the Veteran. You are publishing now
from month to month information concerning Southern sol-

diers which will preserve for our children direct proof of

their Confederate lineage. All readers of the D, A. K.

Maga uie know that large sum- an being paid to obtain simi-

lar records of our Revolutionary ancestors, and these vol-

nnn -. which you think are lightly esteemed, will, like those

of the Cumasan sibyl, be more valuable in the years to come."

lie smiled and in his courteous way begged that we would

write this estimate for the next issue of the Veteran as a

message to the Daughters of the Confederacy.

We saw him depart; and as friends of a traveler going on

a long journey accompany him to the gate and stand to watch

him take his way are sometimes surprised to see him turn

suddenly to the right or left instead of keeping to the high

road, so were we startled when the news came that he had

so quickly crossed the dark river to tin Other side when we

thought him still with us.

In tin- funeral procession of citizens of high lineagi in

ancient Rome were borne the portraits of their ancestors

Mr. Cunningham, our faithful friend, has so preserved for us

in the pages of the Confederate Veteran the likeness of the

Southern soldier that we of the Confederacy will need no

other portrait to show to future generations the features of

the bravest men upon whom the sun ever shone, nor fear to

read their record.

\Y. A. Edwards, Commander Mississippi Division, U. C \

writes from Edwards, Miss.: "The Mississippi Division of

United Confederate Veterans through their Commander would

hereby join our comrades everywhere in expressions of sor-

row and sadness over the loss to us and to you of S. A. Cun

ninghatn, the founder of the great Confederate medium

communication with each other, the builder of our history,

and the defender of our cause. Peace be to his ashes, hope-

to his family and friends, and may God raise up some one

to lake his place!"
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Corporal James Tanner, Washington, D. C.

May I once more briefly enter the columns of the Veteran

for the purpose of expressing, even though faintly, the deep

sense of sorrow in the heart of one Union veteran over the

sudden passing of Sumner A. Cunningham?

We were enemies in a general sense from '61 to Appomat-

tox ; but from about 1880 up to the other day, when he passed

on, we were warm friends. Over thirty years ago he was our

guest when we were living in Brooklyn. He and I had been

made acquainted by Gen. John B. Gordon, who, in introducing

us, spoke of him as "Sam." He did not disavow the cor-

rectness of the name even when, some time later, after

we had become better acquainted. I called him "Sam." He
told me laughingly that General Gordon and 1 were the only

ones who so designated him. When the Daughters of the

Confederacy met in Washington about a year ago, he was

here attending their convention, and for the week was the

guest of my daughters and myself. That was tin- last time

we met.

1 Ko\| \l I N I \ I , RE l.V NEL1US 1 1 \ N k I X s
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He was a fierce old "Johnnie Reb" on paper, but all who
came in personal contact with him came to know that his was

one of the sweetest natures among men. He carried one of

the bravest, kindliest hearts in his breast that God ever en-

dowed a man with, and he was one of the cleanest, purest

Christian men I ever met.

My last communication to him was to send him a check

renewing my subscription for five years to come, telling him

that I felt he was good for that length of time and feeling

that, while we might differ with each other on vino points, I

still wanted to keep up connection with him on all lines. God

has seen fit to order otherwise, and my friend has gone into

eternal bivouac. He will he missed and mourned in every

group, North and South, with which he ever touched elbows

;

and I, for one, look forward with the eye of faith to a happy

reunion in the mysterious beyond with the brave, gentle soul

of Sumner A. Cunningham.

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, Ex-President Mississippi Division,

U. D. C, West Point, Miss.

The death of Mr. S. A. Cunningham conies as a personal

loss to every true Southerner. It is an irreparable loss to

the South and the nation. He has been always an impartial

historian, and to him more than to any one man is due the

better feeling now existing between the sections. He has ever

in the Confederate Veteran given the truth of history on

both sides, and with a clearer understanding of the motives

of each much of bitterness has been removed. He has been

the "faithful watchman On the tower'' all these years, defend-

ing: the South from wrong statements and ever holding up hei

high ideals and exalted patriotism. All honor to his memory
I notice with pride the movement to erect a monument to

his memory which will be a testimonial from the people of the

Southland to his worth. May it he erected speedily! Every
man. woman, and child of the South will esteem it a privi

lege to contribute to this memorial, which will represent the

iund respect and admiration of a loyal people for one

who devoted his life to giving a truthful history of the South

land and the principles for which the Confederate soldier

fought.

Thes( words <•< appreciation arc offered as a tribute to the

memory of Mr. S. A. Cunningham, a friend of the South and

her ever-faithful champion

Hon Horaci P Owen, New Harmony, Ink., Son of

Col. Richard Owen.

Permit me to extend to tin- editorial staff of the Veteran

my sincercst sympathy and condolence in the irreparable

loss sustained in the death of your esteemed and valued chief.

I was sorely shocked and grieved at the announcement in

Sunday's papers of the sudden demise of Mr. Cunningham,
for I had learned to regard him with a feeling akin to that

of brotherly love, though our acquaintance was only of riper

years. His unbounded love for his fellow men, coupled with

his unselfish and generous nature, proclaimed him one of

"nature'- noblemen," so rare in this busy, bustling world, where

avarice and selfish greed stalk unrcbuked in every avenue of

life. His was the most lovable nature that it has been my
good fortune to come in contact with during a life of varied

experience and close companionship with men. His splendid

work as the head of your valued publication has endeared

him to the people of the South, who will now more than ever

before realize the majesty of his character and accord to his

memory the deserving plaudits of a life well spent in bou'

less deeds of kindness, generosity, and unostentatious charit}

Peace to his ashes! With sorrowing heart I bow meekly to

the wisdom of a Creator who "doeth all things well
"

From Robert A. Halley, Nashville.

Sumner Cunningham was, to my mind, one of the most

remarkable men that came back from the war and engaged

in the endeavor to he useful to his native section. And this

purpOSi implished by a full realization of the truth that

loyalty to the South did not demand bitterness to those who

had fought the South for four long years. I knew him many

years before he undertook the publication of the Confederatk

Veteran, and long before his embarking in that enterprise he
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had often expressed a regret that many felt—that the his-

tory of the struggle was being written almost altogether by

those on the Northern side. Recognizing that there were two

points of view, he still deprecated the idea of the children and

the future generations of the South accepting without ques-

tion the views of writers on the Northern side Appreciating

the efforts previously made to preserve the truth as the South

saw it, he still had other views than those entertained and

carried out in those other publications, and believed that the

true remedy was the gathering up of the multifold experience

and observations of the men who had fought in the Southern

army before these men had passed away, leaving no eye-

witnesses of the events in which they had taken part.

It was with hope rather than with confidence that he

launched his enterprise, and he was inspired by the fact that

at that time so few, even among the Southern leaders, had set

down their narratives for permanent preservation. Those who

will look back through the years that have passed since the

Confederate Veteran issued its first number will hardly be

able to recall how few work? on the war the South had pro-

duced as compared with the large library of Southern war

history that has been added since. Both North and South

seemed inspired through him to present views which were

less biased and less offensively partisan than the earlier books.

"The truth in all things set down" was the aim of the Con-

federate Veteran, and through its influence this became more

the aim of the writers on both sides. It was in the columns

of the Confederate Veteran that a large part of the wealth

of heroic deed and courageous achievement was first un-

earthed from forgotten records and from dormant memories,

and from the first issue till now that work has gone on with

increasing success.

We all regret that he could not live to complete the work

he had brought up so far; but even as he left it the historian

of the future who wishes the truth about the War between the

States will be forced to go to the columns of the Veteran

for it. Minds and hearts in perfect sympathy with his aims

and plans, loyal to the South as he was, and inspired by the

same devotion to the truth, must complete what he began and

leave to the future what he was working for—the truthful

records of the war from which some day the real history will

have to be written.

Past Com mandeh <; A EL, Eli. Torrance, Minneapolis,

Minn.

1 was greatly distressed to learn of the death of Colonel

Cunningham. While death is busy nowadays piloting my
friends across the bar, I feel especially bereft by his home-

going. It was my privilege to meet him at Gettysburg last

July and at Chattanooga in September, and on both occa-

sions we were brought into agreeable fellowship, and the

bonds of friendship that had been formed in earlier years

were strengthened to the mutual happiness of both.

His personality was charming, and his face and voice were

the sponsors of a noble soul revealing the character of a

true gentleman. Richly endowed with the graces of modesty,

sincerity, and manly courage, he easily won and readily re-

tained the confidence and affection of all who knew him.

His friends were by no means confined to the South, and I

am sure that in many a Northern home his death will fill

up sorrow's cup to the brim.

The Confederate Veteran will constitute an enduring

monument to his memory, and the future historian in writing

the true story of the great war will find in its pages infor-

mation of inestimable value. But best of all, and revealing

the generous qualities of his noble soul, will be the record of

his successful effort to erect a monument to Col. Richard

Owen for his kindness to the Confederate prisoners of war

a; Camp Morton, Indiana. This act attests the greatness and

the justness of his character and will he the crowning glory

of his long and useful life. The tongue falters in its effort

to give expression to the heart's estimate of the worth and

beauty of such a character.

"How seldom in the lapse of time

Lives there a man so good

Thai when he dies

His record is beyond all eulogies!"

ClIESTERTOWN. Ml'.

Li fell ion to the high principles of a long-cheri

cause always commands the admiration of manly and gel

hearts; and when to such an example is joined the lifelong

effort to reconcile the surviving and hen s of a

gigantic and protracted civil war and to reunite the hearts

of the victors and the vanquished, admiration rises to a

worthier and higher feeling.

The monument which Colonel Cunningham inspired the sol-

diers and people of the South to erect to Col. Richard Owen
at Indianapolis in commemoration of his humane and kindly

treatment of the Confederate prisoners in his charge may well

serve without any further inscription as his own; but the

monument his memory best deserves should be the spon-

taneous tribute of his fellow citizens. North and South, t"

the soldier whose longest and last fight was for "peace on

earth, good will to men."

Should this take form, I ask the privilege of making a

modest subscription.

Resolutions on the Death of S. A. Cunningham.

Many Camps of the U. C. V. have passed resolutions paying

tribute to his great worth as a man and coworker in all move-

ments of public interest, and especially recognizing his work

in preserving the records of the South in her struggle for

constitutional rights. It is regretted that all of these tributes

cannot be published, for all give expression to the great value

of the work which had occupied Mr. Cunningham's later years

A memorial meeting was held at Chattanooga on Monday
night, December 22, under the auspices of N. B. Forrest

Camp, U. C. V., at which many friends spoke feelingly of his

life and work, and in the resolutions adopted by the Camp
deploring his loss concern was expressed for the continua-

tion of the publication. Resolutions have come from other

States showing the widespread sense of loss felt in the pass-

ing of this loyal son of the South.

\t a regular meeting of Frank Cheatham Bivouac, Ti

see Division, Association of Confederate Soldiers, held in the

city of Nashville on Friday, January 2, 1014, the following

preamble and resolutions on the death of S. A. Cunningham

were presented and unanimously adopted:

"Sumner A. Cunningham has crossed the mystic river, and

this Bivouac mourns the loss of one of its leading and most

influential members.

"He was born in Bedford County, Tenn., in July, 1843;

and died in the city of Nashville on December 20, 1913. He

joined the Confederate army in November, 1861, connecting
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himself with Company B, 41st Tennessee Infantry. He, with

his regiment, was surrendered at Fort Donelson in February,

1862, and was exchanged in September, 1862, when his regi-

ment again became a part of the Army of Tennessee. He.

with his regiment, was engaged in every battle of the Army

of Tennessee. He was always at the front and, strange

to say, was never wounded. At the close of the war he was

sergeant major of his regiment.

"In June, 1891, he joined Frank Cheatham Bivouac, which

was then and is now Camp No. 35, of the United Confederate

Veterans, and has always been an active and ardent member.

"In October, 1910, he was elected Second Vice President of

the Tennessee Division, Association of Confederate Soldiers

;

in October, 191 1, he was elected First Vice President; and in

October, 1912, he was elected President of said Association,

retiring therefrom on October 1, 1913.

"In January, 1893, he established the Confederate \ 1 rERAN,

and has been actively engaged in editing and publishing said

journal ever since, and was so engaged at the date of his

death.

"Resolved, That this preamble and resolutions shall be

spread upon the minutes and a copy shall be sent to his sister,

Mrs. Addie Wakefield, at Cornersville, Tenn.

John P. Hickm \n.

H. M. Hamill,

Thomas Gibson.

W. L. McKay,
P. M. Griffin,

Committee.

"In testimony whereof, the Bivouac and Camp has caused

these presents to be signed by its President and Secretary

and attested with the great seal of the State Association.

S. B, SheARON, President;

John P. Hickman. Secretary."

Tribute by Junior Sons of Veterans.

The following tribute of devotion and respect to Sumner
A. Cunningham was paid by the Junior Sons of Confederate

Veterans

:

"He who lives an honest, exemplary life, who is studious

and industrious, a true soldier in war. .1 progressive and help

ful citizen in pence, one who is devoted to his friend', and
just to his foes, one who can forgive and forget a wrong,
minister to the sick and help the needy, and, above all, one
who serves God in love and fear— such a one is the highest

type of man. and such a man was the noble counselor and
friend whom we have lost, Sumner A. Cunningham, late

editor of the CoNl I Dl RATE VETERAN.
"In view of this great bereavement the S. A. Cunningham

Camp, No. 1. Junior Sons of Confederate Veterans, wish to

record their estimate of his worth and their sense of deep
W that he is no more. It is matter of truest pride to

us that our Camp was organized and named in his honor, to

aid in perpetuating the sacred cause of our beloved South-
land that was so dear to his own heart, and to which he

consecrated the best thought and effort of his life. He was
an ideal of manhood that always inspired in us the hope and
purpose of emulation; therefore he it

"Resolved, That we feel tlie death of Mi. Cunningham as

a public calamity and as an irreparable loss to the members
and interests of our Camp, lie at all times gave cordial sup-

port to the work of our organization, and endeared himself

to each one of us by ties of personal friendship that can never

be broken. We would mingle our grief in warmest sympathy

with that of his surviving kindred and near and dear friends,

and assure them of our unceasing and grateful devotion to his

memory.

"Resolved, That we will contribute a suitable floral design

and attend the memorial service, in further token of affection

for our departed senior comrade.

"In behalf of the Memorial Committee: Jesse Pittman,

Chairman ; Dabney Minor, Commander ; Robert Quarles, Jr.,

Adjutant ; Mrs. L. Kirby-Parrish, Organizer and Director."

In behalf of R. E. Lee Camp. X... 158, U. C. V., Fort

Worth, Tex. : We have heard with profound grief of the death

of our dear comrade, S. A. Cunningham. The Richard Owen
Memorial alone will class his memory among the immortals.

The Confederate Veteran will embalm his name among the

historians of the ages. The grief of the veterans in this Camp
is profound, and we hereby voice their deepest sympathies

and condolence in his demise. We sincerely trust that his

great life work in the publication of the Veteran may be

perpetuated. W. 1. Shaw, C. C. Cummings, U. C. V;
II. II. Wood, U. S. C. V.
Mrs. E. W Provini 1 I' C.

PEOPLE'S MOXUMEX1 TO S. .1. t UNNINGHAM.
After the burial of Comrade Cunningham, a meeting was

called by the Confederates of Louisville at the office of Gen.

Bennett 11. Young, Commander in thief V. C. V, to in-

augurate plans for building a monument to his memory. This

meeting resolved to set in motion agencies at once to carry

out such a purpose.

First, it was resolved that it must he a people's monument,
erected by small subscriptions to lie made by friends in every

part of the South. To this end it was determined to allow no
subscription over $5 and none undet ten cents. Those who
wish to give more than $5 can put such excess in the names
of their family. The minimum, ten cents, will put it within

the power of everybody to take part in tins work.

A Finance Committee, residing in Nashville, Tenn., was
charged with the collection of the money. Gen. John P. Hick

man, Maj. M. A. Spurr, and M. I'.. Morton were named as

such committee, and they have elected Miss E. D. Pope, Mr,

Cunningham's business secretary, Treasurer of the fund.

The Commander in Chief of the United Confederate Vet-

erans, Department Commanders, (lie State Division Com-
manders, and the Brigade Commanders, together with the

President General of the Daughters of the Confederacy, the

State Presidents of the Daughters, and the Presidents of all

the Memorial Associations, were named as the general com-

mittee to take the necessary steps to give publicity to the call

and to devise ways to secure the money to erect a suitable

memorial of gratitude to Comrade Cunningham.

It is believed that the response to these suggestions will

be universal and prompt, and that within ninety days a fund

sufficient for this laudable purpose will be secured.

\11 desiring to take part in the work can send their con-

tributions to \lisv ] 1 ). Pope, treasurer Cunningham Fund,

care CONFEDERATE VETERAN, Nashville. Tenn
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HOODS FAILURE AT SPRING HILL

BY PARK MARSHAL!.. ESr>., NASHVILLE.

J. D. Rcming- in the Vl foi 1

V

ccmber is the most important and intcri lating

to the War of I that ha*

only it cannot without more proof be n • undisputed

To do ready justice to Mr. Remington it may be said

that the Vl ken the pains to inquire

about him

:

ms to be a

man of good standing for truth and hoi

. ili.it such ;i man should sa] would b<

ted al once: but the things of which he speaks now are

so extraordinary different rule of credibility to

arise, or rather the D Spring Hill has stood unsi

for so many years that it is in itself a mute witni

ly wlm n I
with new evidence

Grant that Mr. Remington is pi nest, but assume that

he is under an illusion after thinking so long about the war.

and. as he says, "knowing that he will not live much lot

have we a right to '

:

arily. no. And yet to do

this or to assume some other cause is by no means so extraor-

dinary a thing as th by Mr. Remington himself in

his article in the Veteran. The mind is naturallj compelled to

deal with evidence by sumo such process as this.

It is almost universally admitted that if Hood had inter-

posed Cheatham. Stewart, and Forrest across the pike at

Spring Hill he would have trapped the Federals between those

corps and that of S. I > Lee ami would have captured them

with all their trains of wagons and artillery. Hood's move

ments to this end were perfect, and his corps were commanded
by officers who never refused to fight either before or after

that time. They reached the proper position in due time to

take the pike, hut stopped in gunshot of it and allowed all

the Federals to pass practically unmolested. This is the great

ry of the war. A Union officer lias written a book in

which he mentions this occurrence as one among many other

unaccountable accidents which prevented the ultimate success

of the Confederacy, as if Providence had ruled that a fierce

and bloody war shoul ith high honors to the Confed-

eracy, hut ultimate success to thi Union. Inexplicable things

in the battles before Troy are detailed by Homer; a hero

has another hero at his mercy, hut Pallas interposes her shield

and saves him—an easy explanation of an otherwise unsolva

ble denouement.

Testimony ha n on the Spring Hill affair by Gen-

eral Cheatham, General Hood, General Brown, Governor Har-

ris, and other-, and Mill there are great differences of opin-

ion. No explanation in any way satisfactorily explains the

inaction of that evening. Its dramatic effect is heightened

by the fact that the bloodiest battle of tin war was fought

tli. next day al Franklin, twelve miles away.

This matter, however, i- SO important that further investi-

gation ought to he made in relation to Mr. Remington's paper,

he a soldier in Company I. 73d Illinois? and what is

known of him as such?

Is it natural that a private soldier such as might !»• detailed

to a bakery would he detailed for such intelligent work?
Would he he taken out of the Federal line and sent im-

mediately into the Confederate line without previous plan or

preparation?

Where was the line from which he was taken to go to

Opdyke'v headquarters?

Did General Hood, in company with Cheatham, Cleburne,

and others and their staffs, rid* .it the head of an infantry

column in approaching Spring Hill?

Was General Johnson in position near the pike at the time

mentioned ?

Is it possible that General Hood and those with him were

not informed as to the movement of the Federal army that

they could be misled by a strange young officer to believe

that there was an army corps of the enemy and thii

cannon massed at Spring Hill?

Could a strange captain ride along the Confederate line

and give verbal orders to five or six general officers which in

effect countermanded previous order-, when General Hood him-

self was within a mile and a half of their position and could he

communicated with? These qui m to in vital?

So far as I have heard or read, no one has ever said that

Officer delivered such orders. 1 believe that General

Cheatham in his statement says he went 1
'• Hood and

told him that he ( Cheatham 1 was m position and ready to

attack, hut Hood told him to wait till morning. Go\

Harris says that after Cheatham left a soldier came to Hood
and informed him that thl enemy were passing, whereupon

I find told Colonel Mason to order Cheatham to attack.

1 failed to do this, and Cheatham never received the

order General Cheatham quotes a note received from General

11 1 on December 2 saying that he did not blame him.

I 1 1

.

-
most sensible conclusion is that General Hood was

near at hand and was supposed to he familiar with the situa-

tion, hence had all the responsibility. General Hood made his

report months after these events, and therein gives his view-

as to the responsibility for the failure, lie discusses the

matter, and it would seem that if he had acted upon informa-

tion that the Federal army had arrived at Spring Hill he

would certainly have so stated.

The theory of Mr. Remington is that General Hood believed

the Federals were ready I" make a -land at Spring Hill, and

therefore lfi.nl would wait and form a plan of liatlle in the

morning. But the whole idea of General Hood's report is

that he desired all the time to carry out his original plan by

. i 111— the pike at once, but that his orders were not carried

out. It is entirely possible that General Hood was not physi-

cally able to stand the labors incident to the campaign, since

within the year he had lost a leg and a section of bone had

al some time he. 11 taken out of one of his arms.

John P. Hickman. Commander Tennessee Division, U. C.

V., writes as follows:

"Referring to J. D. Remington's article in the December

Vetfran about Hood's failure at Spring Hill, I desire to sub-

mil -..me history which will contradict his statements.

"I was not present at the Spring Hill affair nor at the battle

of Franklin, being in prison at Fort Delaware, hut have read

General Hood's report- on the subjects and also the reports

of several generals ..11 both sides; also I have discussed both

incidents with several Confederate officers participating then

in, and especially with Gen. W. P.. Bate and Gen. A. P
Sl.w. n't, both of whom were conspicuous at the two places.

"I was present in General Bate's room at the Maxwell House

with Gov. Isham G. Harris, Dr. Thomas Menees, and several

others when General Bate gave a detailed statement of the

Spring Hill affair. He said that his division, with General

Cleburne's division, was ordered to cross Duck River above

Columbia and intercept Scholield's army at Spring Hill; that

his division was in advance and first got to the pike in ad-

vance of Schoficld's army; that in a short while he received
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orders from his lieutenant general to fall back and rest on

the right of the pike, and in reply thereto he reported that

his division occupied a good position and could whip three

times their number. Soon thereafter General Cleburne, with

his division, came up to the pike in his support ; that about

that time he received another order to fall back and rest on

the right of the pike, and in reply he reported that Cleburne's

Division had come up, was supporting him, and that the two

divisions could whip all of Schofield's army; that he then

received a peremptory order to fall back or to report under

arrest to General Hood ; that, knowing approximately where

General Hood's headquarters were, he secured two guides and

ran his horse all the way there ; that on arriving General For-

rest was in the room with General Hood, and he was not

invited in for several minutes: that when he did get in he

told General Hood of the positions occupied by his and Cle-

burne's divisions; that General Hood asked him if Forrest's

Division was not across the pike in advance of him; that he

told him it was, but a division of cavalry could not stop an

infantry army. To this General Hood agreed, but after sev-

eral minutes of contemplation he said: 'You and General

Cleburne had better obey orders, as your lieutenant general

may have some move we know not of.'

"( in jetting back to his division General Bate ordered it

from the pike. At this time General Cleburne came up and

said: 'Bate, suppose you and I report to General Hood under

arrest and leave our divisions under the commands of our

brigadiers, and before we can get back tiny will have whipped

the Yankee army.'

"However, the divisions did fall back on the right of tin

pike, and in a very short time General Schofield and his army
marched by and on into Franklin. Maj. If. J. Cheney, who
was adjutant general of Gen. W. B. Bate at that time, and

who now lives in Nashville, has read this paper and fully

confirms every statement made.

"Several years ago I was mi the battle field of Chickamaug
witli tin- Commission to locate (be positions for the placing

of the Tennessee monuments and markers. On the Commis-

sion were a number of Tennessee Confederate officers, to

gether with Generals Stewart and Bate, when General

Stewart told of the attack upon Franklin. He said that soon

after the Confederate army got in position in front of Frank

lin the officers held a conference, and he was ordered by Gen-

eral Mood to take bis corps, with Forrest's Cavalry, and

clear llarpeth River of the enemy above Franklin, so he with

his army could flank Franklin and march into Nashville; that

he did as ordered and so reported to General Hood: that soon

thereafter he was ordered to attack Franklin, which was vi rj

much against his best judgment: that some time after the

battle General Hood told him why he had changed his or-

ders and did attack Franklin. General Hood said he had

information that the enemy were preparing to evacuate and

hoped to strike them in a disorganized condition. It after-

wards developed that Schofield bad sent down to the river

to see about evacuating, but found that the railroad bridge

had no floor, and he could not take his army hurriedly across

the river on erosstics. Therefore be had given up his idea

of evacuating just a short while before the attack was made.
"To show that 'Munchausen' writes from a diseased imagi

nation, I quote: 'Hood asked him [Remington], "Is the enemy
retreating north of Spring Hill?"' and be replied: 'They are

not. Some of the army are now asleep and all are preparing
io retire.' He says that General Hood asked him several

other questions, to all of which be replied, and General Hood

believed what he said. Now, any soldier will know that no
general would put confidence in a rank stranger, a man he
had never seen before. Moreover, General Hood's report of

the Spring Hill affair and General Bate's interview quoted

above contradict Remington's article. General Hood knew
that Schofield was in full and precipitous retreat, that his

objective point was Franklin, and that be would not let his

army stop until it reached there."

H. A. Tyler, Commanding Forrest's Cavalry Association,

Hickman. Ky., has this to say:

"The article in the Veteran for December by J. D. Reming-
ton on the cause of Hood's failure at Spring Hill impels me
to write what I know am 1 saw of the operation of our army
at Spring Hill.

"I was there on the staff of Gen. Abe Buford as inspector

general of the division. General Forrest, with Buford's and

Jackson's Divisions of Cavalry, was on the right flank of

Hood's command and forced a crossing of Duck River several

miles above Columbia. We found a good road from this

crossing to Spring Hill, and we were nearer Spring Hill than

Columbia was Forrest at once sent a dispatch to Hood of

this fact. At once Hood put his command in motion for a

flank movement by this route. With bis two divisions of

cavalry Forrest at once moved on Spring nil] and struck

the enemy at that place to cut them off; but they were too

strong for 11s. and we were compelled to fall back. Late that

evening, in-t as the sun was setting, Buford's Division was
in line of battle on their horses, about one-fourth of a mile,

as nearlj as I can recall, southeast of Spring Hill and about
tour bun. lied yards east of the toad along which the Federals

were retreating.

"Seeing a woman n the front porch of a neat

cottage about one hundred yards in front of our line, I rode

out and stopped at the gate, when she came out and joined

me. I was struck by her great beauty, and began at once

asking her about the roads and the lay of the ground. After

giving me the information, she asked what troops those were

I told her Buford's Division of Forrest's Cavalry. She at once

asked if General Forrest was u iti, 1,.. and I pointed him out

She then said she would like to meet him and speak

to him. 1 said, 'Who are you. madam?' and she replied

'.Mrs. Peters. General Forrest will know me.' I, of course,

knew; her too, and immediately galloped back and told Gen-'

era! Forrest that Mrs. Peters wished to see him. I took him

to her and left them talking, and then rode forward about

seventy-five yards nearer the Federal line of retreat. Soot

thereafter General Forrest joined me, and we sat on our

! 1 - for some time looking at the pa emy. They

moved back in a dense column across a valley in our front.

At the same time there were quite a large number of pieces

of their artillery stationed in front and near the Cheairs resi-

dence which bad opened a heavy lire, throwing their shot and

shells ovei the heads of their retreating army. I shall never

forget General Forrest's expression. The longer he gazed

upon this moving column, the madder be seemed to get.

and finally he threw up a clenched list and said: ' Hood'

Mad be supported me here as he promised, that whole army

would have been our prisoners.' \\'c finally rode back to our

position and remained far into the night.

"Now, as to the pertinency of these facts and Remington's

Story, T know that no one could have passed up in front

between us and the Federal lines or could have reached Spring

I

I

ill. as be claims he did that night."
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The m has caused a wave of

ad over the entire Southland

ily amongst his own people was h<

but in the North he had of ardent admirers. lli>

sincerity of purpose, his 1 5, his immeasurable devo-

> truth, his broad, generous judgments of those who
differed from him, and his unflinching loyalty to all the mem
ories and achii . i the Confederate nation made him
a man to rise above sectional lines and to make friends in all

the places where he was known. He was the most active, the

most unselfish man in the United Confederate

>ns. The work he did places every Confederate soldier,

woman, and sympathizer under a debt of infinite gratitude.

The great passion of his life was to protect, defend, and

record the merits, sacrifices, and achievements of his people

A soldier himself, he came to this work with pride, experience.

and with accurate knowledge of what the Confederate soldier

did and how he bravely stood for the principle of self-govern-

ment, one of the most precious foundations of true liberty.

He counted no cost, he spared no expense, he shirked no
toil, and avoided no labor that was involved in his self-

imposed mission. For more than twenty years he has given

all that he had and was to accomplish to the preservation of

the true record of the men who wore the gray. A million of

dollars could not have bought a page of the Confederate
Veteran if he knew or believed that such page might directly

or indirectly have been used to dim or tarnish the splendor of

Confederate fame or glory.

He has done more than any man who survived the war to

create in not only the Southern mind but in the minds of all

people respect and admiration for the character and history

of the South. He has done more than any hundred men to

develop and keep alive the enthusiastic spirit of reverence

and love for the Confederate nation, which in its brief four

years of life has made on the pages of human history such

marvelous imprint.

His place cannot be filled. He alone of all the remaining

Confederate soldiers could have accomplished what he has

done through the pages of the Confederate Veteran.
His last thought was of the cause and people he had so faith-

fully served. His last will and testament, consecrating to them
everything he possessed on earth save $1,000 bequeathed to

his only living sister, is a most beautiful and touching declara-

tion even in death of his affection for the people of his be-

loved Southland. Living, he gave his time, talents, and

gics to promote the welfare and honor of his people, and,

dying, he gave them all that he had to carry on the work
when he should cross the line that divides the mortal from

the immortal.

Unselfish, gentle, considerate, kind, sincere, true, and

valiant, he has left behind memories that will ever be cherished

and created ideals that will live forever in the hearts of all

who are true and bl

There is not a single Confederate survivor, there is not a

single Confederate sympathizer who does not honor and re-

vere his name and work and who docs not feci that some-

thing beautiful, helpful, and inspiring has gone out of their

lives.

Others must take up his labors where he laid them down.

I he workmen die. hut the work goes on; and those he loved

1 as those to whom he intrusted the Confederal
i'.ran must endeavor, with the example and light he has left

behind him, to still cherish and keep alive in the hearts of all

the people of the South an unchanging loyalty and unfalter-

ing devotion to the glorious history and splendid traditions

that gather about the story of the Confederate nation.

Though Confederate hearts are burdened with grief and

Confederate cheeks are now stained with tears, if he could

speak he would say: "Be loyal and true to all that is noble

and grand in Southern character, and continue the work Xo

which I gave and left all that 1 was and had."

It is too soon yet to declare purposes or to devise plans.

These will come later, when the shock of bereavement has

lessened and when the burden of grief has been lightened.

Then we can take our bearings, figure what is best to be

done, and how, with his example and experience, we can most

wisely carry on the splendid work he inaugurated. We shall

I npi ct all the men and women of the South to aid in main-

taining the Confederate Veteran and to rally to its support

and help. Bennett H. Young.

THANKS TO MAJOR LEWIS.
Many friends, including members of Cheatham Bivouac

and Troop A, were of the funeral party to Shelby ville, Mai.

E. C. Lewis, Acting President of the Nashville, Chattanooga,

and St. Louis Railway, having given his private car and an

extra coach for their conveyance. In token of their apprecia-

tion the following resolution was passed by a committee ap-

pointed for the purpose

:

"Whereas Maj. E. C. Lewis, Acting President of the Nash-

ville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway, actuated by his

friendship of many years' standing to our friend, Sumner A.

Cunningham, deceased, tendered his private car for the funeral

party and the use of another car for the old soldiers who at-

tended our friend's burial at Shelbyvillc, and furnished enter-

tainment for the party while in Shelbyvillc; therefore be it

"Resolved, That we greatly appreciate Major Lewis's kind-

ness, and especially the spirit that prompted it; that we deeply

regret that on account of pressing official business engage-

ments he was unable to be with us to pay a last tribute to the

memory of one whom we loved and who loved him so well.

"Committee : Virgil Y. Cook, R. Lin Cave, Bennett H.

Young, James I. Vance, M. B. Morton."

ORIGIN OF "DIXIE."

Maj. Gen. J. R. Gibbons, Commanding Arkansas Division,

U. C. V., makes a proposition of int< rest;

"That the history of the period of the War of the States

may be more complete, and that the information may be

1 and preserved. I am making the following proposition:

"To any Camp of the U. C. V. or U. S. C. V. or Chapter

of U. D. C. I will give ten subscriptions to the CONFEDERATE

Veteran for one year for the best version of the origin of

the word 'Dixie' and its application to the Southland that can

be presented before March i, 1914.

"The data to be addressed to J. R. Gibbons, Bauxite, Ark.,

which will be forwarded to the National U. C. V. Committee

on History, who will decide as to the best version."
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GEN. GEORGE H. THOMAS'S RECORD IN THE WAR.

[In an extended discussion on the subject of General

Thomas and Admiral Farragut as in sympathy with the South

in the early sixties Capt. W. Gordon McCabe writes in the

London Saturday Review of the former.]

In the first letter Thomas, who had received a twist of his

spine in alighting from a railway car, writes under date of

January 18, 1861, to Col. Francis H. Smith (an old West

Pointer who had resigned as far back as 1836), Superintend-

ent of the Virginia Military Institute, a State institution, where

Stonewall Jackson was then one of the professors, commonly

known as "the West Point of the South," asking further in-

formation touching an advertisement that Colonel Smith had

placed in a Washington newspaper for a suitable "commandant

of cadets and instructor in tactics" at that great school. In

this letter Thomas writes: "If not already tilled, I shall be

under obligations if you will inform me what salary and

allowances pertain to the situation, as from present appear-

ances I fear that it will soon be necessary for me to be look-

ing for some means of support." Maj. S. C. White, U. S. A.,

and the whole gang of Thomas's apologists say that be wrote

this letter because "he feared he would be unable to return to

active duty." * * * Thomas's powers of recuperation must

have been of a most remarkable character, for we find Major

Johnson thus describing Thomas's activity within three months

of the date of this letter in reorganizing bis regiment at Car-

Isle Barracks: "The duties were sufficient to break down any

ordinary man, but Thomas gave them bis individual attention

both day and night." * * *

Thomas had among the professors at the "Institute." as it

is still called, an old West Point classmate, Maj. William Gil-

ham, who, wishing to do "old Tom" a good turn, suggested

to his old friend, Governor Letcher, who bad been for years

his near neighbor in Lexington, that I nomas would be the

very man for chief of ordnance of the State forces which the

Governor was rapidly organizing in case war should come.

Letcher was a strong Union man who yet, like thousands of

other able Virginians, believed in the absolute right of a

State to secede, announcing publicly his purpose to resist any-

thing like Federal coercion. Gilham, who soon became one of

the Governor's military advisers, knew Thomas to be a thor-

oughly brave and capable officer, and urged his immediate

appointment, never dreaming from what he knew of Thomas's

outspoken Southern sentiments that he would hesitate to re-

sign at once, especially in view of the expressions contained in

his letter of January 18. So Letcher told Gilham to go ahead

and ask Thomas if he would resign at once and look aftei

the Virginia ordnance, which was as yet unorganized. Gil-

liam straightway wrote to Thomas, and here is his reply:

"New York Hotel, March 12, 1861.

"Ihs Excellency Gov. John I.richer, Richmond, l'a.—Dear

Sir: I received yesterday a letter from Major Gilham, of

the Virginia Military Institute, dated the 9th inst., in refer-

ence to the position of chief of ordnance of the State, in

which he informs me that you had requested him 'to ask me
if 1 would resign from the service, and, if SO, whether that

post would be acceptable to me.' As he requested me to

make my reply to you direct, I have the honor to state, after

expressing my most sincere thanks for your very kind offer,

that it is not my wish to leave the service of the United

States as long as it is honorable for me to remain in it ; and

therefore as long as my native State, Virginia, remains in the

Union it is my purpose to remain in the army, unless re-

quested to perform duties repulsive to honor and humanity.

"I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant,

George H. Thomas, Major United Stales Army."

If Major Thomas did not mean to signify to Governor
Letcher that it was his desire to remain in the army at that

time (more than a month before Virginia seceded), but his

purpose to remain in it only "so long as his native State,

Virginia, remained in the Union," then it is clear that human
language is worthless to express human purpose. * * *

Both his brothers served in the Confederate army, and so

did all his near kinsmen, both on his father's and his mother's

side. Neither of his sisters, who were greatly devoted to him,

ever spoke to him again after he turned his back on his State,

and only one of his brothers. * * *

Here is what Fitzhugh Lee wrote in the Richmond Dispatch

of April 23, 1S70: "I knew General Thomas well. I was a

lieutenant in the cavalrj regiment of which he was major

before the war and stationed at the same post in Texas with

him. He was an excellent artillery officer (served in that

arm in Mexico), but an indifferent cavalry officer, too heavy,

too slow. The New York Tribune, however, and all the

Northern encomiums that I have read upon his name and

fame lay stress on his being a Virginian who never faltered.

But they would better have left that part of his record out.

It is a fact that when war was threatened between the two
-1 Minns General Thomas's feelings were Southern to an al-

most bellicose degree. It is a fact that he told me in New
York City in 1861, as I was on my way from West Point to

Washington to resign my commission as an officer of the

United States army, that he too intended to resign. It is a

fact that about this time he wrote a letter to John Letcher,

the Governor of Virginia, and tendered his services to the

State (the Governor may still have it 1. He was an upright man
and fought well, though against us. Let him rest in peace."

Major General Keyes, U. S. A., a very gracious and a

lifelong friend of Thomas, replied to my question about him
as to whether it was true that the latter was known as one

of the most pronounced State's rights men in the army. "Un-

doubtedly," he replied. "He served under me two years, and

was most violent in his denunciations of the North." "Well,"

quoth I, "to what do you attribute bis going over to your

side?" Then that wicked, wicked old warrior whispered with

a wink: "You see, m\ dear fellow, 'twas simply another case

of the gray mare's being the better horse."

A few years after ( 1 S84 ) he published his "Fifty Yi irs'

Observation of Men and Events," in which, after paying a

noble tribute to Thomas, he says: "His wife was a noble

Northern woman and bis deference to her was great, and it

is my opinion that it was her influence more than any other

consideration that determined him to cast his fortunes with us.

Had he followed bis own inclinations, he would have joined

the Confederates and fought against the North with the same

ability and valor that he displayed in our cause."

Mrs. Thomas says in her letter that this is "decidedly a

mistake." and adds that she docs not "think that they [Keyes

and Thomas] met from the time that General Thomas went

to Kentucky to join that army until they met in San Fran-

cisco." Here is the same confusion of mind as to the point at

issue. We are not discussing what General Thomas's attitude

was after he had joined the enemies of his native State, but

his declared sympathies and purpose before he turned his

back on Virginia in her hour of sorest need.
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Friend of the Youth's Companion.

In the summer of 1864, when Gen Phil Sheridan was in

thi valley of the Shenandoah, he was much harassed by

who was continually cutting off hi- supply trains

with his small force Bj making sudden attacks miles apart

he kept a large proportion of the Union troops in constant

him.

One bright morning Mosb) heard that a long supply train

was winding its way down the valley, and by noon the

, ,, gathered at the forks of the valley pike, wat h

ir iln head of the wagon train to appear. Presently a

cloud of dust v.. 1 een rising far 1
1

1 > the road, and as tin-

wind blew it aside th< of a line of

i wagons drawn by mules.

itly Mosb 1 order to run a little ho.witzi 1 up

mi thi a l-i i 11 and unlimber it. When the gun had

... hargi 1
1 " 1 thri iw thi

train into confusion.

The Rangers jerked the gun into position and began to swab

Sudd, iilv the man with the swab gave a shrill yell,

of his pantaloons, and fled down the hill and

out ii quickly the other man at th< gun

abandoned it. He I to 1" fighting at the air .is he

disapp toni wall.

sutler's wago ep irer, and I

amazi linai ci induct. I '•
1
>rdi red four

men to the gun, but hardly had they reached it when
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-h,,rt. Thi ver a hornet-' nest, and

senting the intrusion. Tiny had re-

pelled the it and now they swarmed on M
till the maddened aninti If down t

a run.

Their attack was so vicious that I
- utterl)

the gun red far and wide, and it «

hour before the) returned When they did, the wagon train

ished in the distance. The hornets saved the

r Shcrid 1

HARD SERVICE IN CAMP AND K.ll I

HERRING, Vl It \l I V MISS

irds l« t't 1 k for \\ a

ton, X. C, as of the isi North Carolina -

Maj da> in 1861, I hi ladii 5 wei

s Wright, a lawyi i

from Wilmington. With oratory, waving of handkerchiefs,

and mu il noon dinner w

\ fal circulated to the effect that

erals had disembarked at a point twenty or twenty-five miles

away. One fellow rushed out and, securing in old flint-and

steel musket, returned to the drill room with wild eye- and

loaded the ancient instrument of death with powder and buck-

shot, much tn tin amusement of the other-, who had no guns.

I In- "brave" fellow, who so courageous while the 1

was twenty fivi miles away, was quite subdued when near the

line.

In the afternoon, amid smiles and tear-, the boys

In to loved ones and friend-, and with flying colors and the

hand playing "The Girl 1 Left Behind Me" we marched

away and bi >ai ded cars ii Rockj Point.

Vrriving at Warrenton, we found Col. M. S Stokes, who

had done service in Mexico .1- major, on the ground. He
was 1 splendid officer, well prepared to drill in regimental or

brigade maneuvers. We remained at Warrenton until the

middle nf July. We had tiresome drills and dies- parades

every afternoon, witne--ed h\ the hcauty of that section, w ha

smiled and waved while handkerchiefs for our encourage

mill I In gallant Mat W. Ransom, our lieutenant colonel.

was always read] to do justici to the occasion. Whenever

speaking or fighting was in order, he was not found wanting

Just after the battle of Mauas-as the regiment arrived in

Richmond. The hospitals were full of wounded from both

armies. Soon after our arrival some of us younger fellows,

curious tn -ee. \miiI inln a ward occupied by Federal wounded

you in here again!" We went in a hurry. Lieutenant ["odd

President Lincoln'- brothei in-law, walked in and -aid in a

commanding voice "Gel oul of lure and don't lei mi 1 ltd

Mm in h.re again!" We went in a hurry. Lieutenant Todd

u.i- a handsome man in a nici Confederate uniform.

In August wi were ordered to Fredericksburg, under Gen

eral Holmes, when we remained through tin fall and winter,

doing pickel dutj and helping in fortify Evansport, on the

Potomac. We wen then eating our white bread. When ..in

army changed it- base t.. the Peninsula, our regiment was

,,,, t Goldsboro, Easl N. C, where w< remained until the

battle -1 Seven I'm.-. May.n. We did not gel to Richmond

,,. timi i" take part in the battle, hut in time to learn from
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the condition of the field strewn with paraphernalia of war

and wounded men in hospital what war meant.

We were ordered to the front line immediately, and had

to go hungry for a day or two ; for owing to rapid concen-

tration of large bodies of men it was impossible, with trans-

portation facilities at hand, to supply rations promptly. We
did picket duty in force, and were so near to the enemy that

we could not make fires, and it rained almost continuously for

over two weeks, but it seemed months, as we had no tents

and our clothes were wringing wet for days at a time. It

seemed that we were destined to freeze to death, but we

didn't.

One night while we were in a pine thicket and the ground

was covered with water the boys piled wet pine tops 011

tin > could get -ait of the water and take a nap. So soon as

eyes wen rinsed another shower of rain came pouring down.

MARCUS D in RRINC

Of course when the rain was falling there was no sleep, so

w would gel up till the moon came .main. This was repeated

several times, when John Lewis lost patienci and, jumping

off his brush heap, soliloqui ed as follows: "Now ain't 1 in a

prettj fix? In South Carolina, where I w 1 born, they have
-

1 hou es i" live in, good beds in which to sleep, and plenty

of good things to eat; hut here 1 am hungry and having to

take the rain like a ci iw ."

Camp lii. and picket duty like tins are the worst things

in war: for while the battle is intense, it is quickly i

On June 26, 1862, we started to the left to help turn Mc-

Clellan's right Hank, and marched all night. The next morning

wi were near the Chickahominy, facing a line of breastworks

"ii the oppositt bank of the river. We lay all the morning

and until late in the afternoon in the broiling June sun, and,

it was, the boys slept. 1 saw one young fellow lyit

his back, the scorching sun just beaming down on his face

Our beloved President, passing down the line, stopped and,

picking up the boy's hat, placed it over his faci

Soon after this tiring began, and our brigade under the com-

mand of General Ripley, was ordered forward. When the 1st

North Carolina at double-quick reached a point near the

bridge, President Davis was .main in evidence, and he said in

a kind voice to our commander: "Colonel, I wouldn't double-

quick the boys. You will get there in good time." We hur-

ried over the bridge, now under artillery fire, and upon 1

ing the open field Colonel Stoki s attempted to throw the regi

ment into line, under fire for the first time. The quick 1

Adjutant Miller, who had served in the regular army, took in

tin situation and he galloped to the front, with drummer boys

following with markers to indicate formation line, and then

Obed Scott promptly placed colors in the proper

place; then the regiment double-quicked into position by

companies just like 1 parade. We then moved for-

Mi [ntyre, no front rank man. began shouting to the

bombs as the\ heads. "Howl, ye dogs of

and I followed suit, Soon Frank was shot by a )

ball in the breast and had to go to the rear, and I so realized

the dangei that I
I he "how ling di n

["he regiment was ordered to left flank to clear a garden

fi ni 1 .
.1".] mi n ing '•

it thi bulli ts 1
i
tinst the palin.es

We then m 1 the front a short distance, when Colonel

n I" And whili

for a minuti w< reali ed thai the air was full of dying bullets

Then 1 from trampled pennyroyal mad.

.1 strong impression on me that till now I think of my first

experience in battle every time I smell pennyroyal.

The next order « - ts 1" Waiting a few

onds, the Colonel, standing in the twilight and looking the

hero that he really was. in a ringing voice commanded "Rise,

1st North Carolina, and charge them!" Then in a regular

storm "i flying missiles of death the regiment went forward

it a run. for wi wen in the open a^u\ in direct range of

drilled soldiers in strong breastworks. The carnagi

terrible, Bi got to the works we came to a deep cut

01 canal, and there we hailed and commenced tiring. 1 don't

know how long we stayed there, but the word was

undersl 1 at such time, "Fall hack." and without waiting

for the command to he repeated the hoys got out in a hurry

and n formed a few hundred yards from the fatal line. There

in-, and the pale moon like a guardian angel

ed over the tired soldiers as they slept, till the god of

,\,i\ came forth waking us up to the realization of thi fai

that that we wen not at home with kind mother ti

"Do j on fei 1 lil

Although tired and -ore. we had to respond promptly to

ill to attention and forward. In the charge the

ment suffered terriblj I olonel Stoki was mortallj wounded

Lieutenant Colonel McDowell was wounded. Major Skinnet

w i- hilled, and \diut.int Millet was wounded. We lost every

field i. and you may imagine what suffering there was

ir the ranks.

THE KILL1 IPT. JAMES //. B. IRNES.

Herman G. Keil, ol V\ shingtot
,
D. C (543 Kenyon E

X. W.), desire- to hear from any survivors of the commands

ce, Marmaduke, and 1 .-Mug in Franklin County,

Mo . from September 30 •

u 1864 He writes: "As

tribution to the historj of Franklin Count,. Mo I

am pn
|

tiling of Capt. James 1
1 B

by part of the 55th — Regiment on the night oi

tcmbet 1. r86j Barnes was born in Virginia about
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and was almost a pioneer planter in Franklin County, Mo.,

about five miles south of Union, lie was hated for his Con-

federate leanings, but had been paroled in St. Louis in May.

1863. His relatives, George Barnes, James 11 Barnes, I

\Y. Barnes, Albert \V. Barnes, Robert 11. While, and Am-
brose R. White, being of suitable ages for service, which

ice they were expected to engage with the Confeders

part the excuse for the killing of Captain Barnes, although it

was claimed that he tried to escape, and thus lost his life."

SERVICE OF GEX. J. O. SHELBY.
BY K. C. ROBERTSON. MARSHALL, MO.

Under the above caption Friend Kohl tain Shelby

raised a regiment on Red River and called it the 10th Mis-

souri, or the Shelby Regiment There is no better authority

than Maj. John Edwards, who was adjutant of Shelby's Regi-

ment, and I indorse what Edwards says, for I was orderly

of Company ]'. Shelby's Company being A.

Shelby with his company came to the .Missouri River coun-

try to raise a regiment and camped on the farm of Mrs.

Rebecca Redd to rest up his men and horses. Waverly was

selected as the point of concentration, and from every portion

of the surrounding country troops came pouring in for en-

listment Ten companies were organized in a day, and the

1 aptain Shelby had one thousand men of the best

blood of Missouri. (Company E, Captain Garrett, was from

Saline County. 1 Shelby retreated south and had a little

brush with the Federals at Coon Creek. Here Orderly Sergt.

Oliver Redd, of Shelby's old company, was wounded. From
Coon Creek we went to the timber, three or four miles south

of Newton ia, where the work of organization was commenced.
Hire the regiments of Shelby, Upton Hayes, and John T.

Coffee were formed into a brigade with Joe O. Shelby as its

leader. It was from this camp that Col. Upton Hayes went

fight the Federals at Newtonia with great hopes of the

future, and was soon brought hack a corpse, killed by a Fed-

eral picket Sunly Friend Redd will indorse this correction.

HONOR TO A COLOR Bl IRER.
BY E. GUTHRIE, CLENSIDE, I>.\.

While strolling around Germantown, Pa., recently I came
across that which may be of interest to Veteran readers.

Germantown has a splendid memorial to her honored dead,

giving names of all who were killed or have died since the

war to the current year. The grounds in which the memorial

dished by various reminders of different

wars. One of these is a brass twelve- or sixteen-pound gun.

evidently captured from the Confederates, and on it is this

inscripl

"Color Bearer A. T. Mitchell

(Confederate Stars and Bars),

1st Tenn. Vols.

Brig. Gen. George Maney's Brigade

Killed at Perryville

October 8, 1862."

The inscription covers possibly a foot of the lower portion

of the gun, and the engraving is well done and deeply cut. It

interested me anil caused me to speculate as to when and by
whom the epitaph was inscribed and the reason why Color

Bearer Mitchell should be thus honored. Perhaps some sur-

viving member of the 1st Tennessee or of the battery that

the gun belonged to can give its history. I think Crancs's

Battery was attached to Maney's Brigade.

Another relic i- .. six-inch shell fired from a Whitworth
rifle at Charleston, S. C This Whitworth, I judge, is one with

which the Confederates shelled Fort Sumter. The inscription

on the shell says the gun was presented to the city of Charles-

ton by Trenholm & Co., of ] England.

The above was sent t,. I rues, who wril

"As concerns the brass fieldpiece with engraved inscription

commemorating the death of Color Bearer A. 1 Mitchell,

i-t Tennessei Volunteers, at Perryville, Ky.. the writer sup-

poses that Carnes's Battery was attached to Maney's Brigade.

My battery was with Gen. Daniel S. Donelson's brigade of

ham's Division, and it is my recollection that Melancthon
Smith's battery (afterwards commanded by Captain Turner")

attach) d to Mai 1 j 's Bi igade.

"
I lure was no Confederate artillery captured at Perryville.

and at that date there were no twelve-pound guns in our

division. The gun in question was probably one of those cap-

tured from the Federal army later. The foundry marks on
the gun will show. There were many of those twelve-pound

1 Napoleon) guns taken by our army at Chickamauga and later

lost at Missionary Ridge. Possibly the gun described by Mr.

Guthrie may be one of those guns recaptured at Missionary

Ridge or surrendered with the army at the close. As to the

inscription, it was probably made after Color Bearer Mitch) IPs

name had been placed on the roll of honor by the vote of his

regiment for distinguished gallantry. There was a record of

many such; and as the 1st Tennessee of Maney's Brigade was

organized at Nashville, the record may be found there.

"The Whitworth six-inch shell mentioned by Mr. Guthrie

as possibly having been fired at Fort Sumter could not have

been, for at that time the Confederates had received no im-

proved arms of any kind, and the Whitworth siege gun re-

ferred to was received at a later date and used in the defense

of Charleston."

Mow Two Ti na.ns Missed the "Suck" Tennessee River.

—J. A. Templeton, of Jacksonville, Tex., writes: "In the year

1862 the 10th Texas Regiment was at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Sometime in July Company I of that regiment was sent down
the Tennessee River to a point opposite the 'suck' in the

river on picket duty. The writer and another member of the

company, Thomas Stafford, found a small canoe or skiff hid

under the boughs of trees, and, seeing a house on the op-

posite side of the river, rowed across to get some forage.

I here was a small paddle in the skiff, and on reaching out

into the current the frail little craft began to go up and down
on the water almost like a feather, Stafford became excited

and said he could not use the paddle, and in handing it to

the writer it came near falling into the river. However, by

good, hard strokes we finally made it across and found an

old man at the house near the river bank, lie expressed

great surprise at seeing us, and on being informed that we
hail crossed nearly opposite his house he almost fainted, tell-

ing us that if we had been a few rods lower down we would

have been swallowed up by the 'suck.' something of which

we were entirely ignorant. The old man was very kind, and

we took aboard all the Irish potatoes, chickens, and vege-

tables that our frail craft could carry; and being provided by

this good man with two good paddles, and taking his advice

to go up the river about half a mile to a certain tree before

trying to cross, we returned safely, grateful that a kind Provi-

dence had again shielded us in time of danger. We had

plenty of Confederate money; but our old friend declined
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taking it, saying he would take 'railroad money' if we had

any. We had several bills that had been issued by the rail-

roads and that had the picture of the cars on them. With

these he was fully satisfied. This and falling through the

Zollicoffcr House at Nashville in 1863 with other prisoners I

always felt were among the closest calls I had during the

great war."

MAJ. T. J. JACKSOX IX NEW ENGLAND IN 1S60.

Rev. F. M. Hayes writes from Lincoln. 111., inclosing an

article from the Jacksonville (111.) Independent by Mr. Ensley

Moore in which he describes beautifully Northampton. Mass.,

at the time when the peculiar yet noble President of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute was there for his health. In his letter

Dr. Hayes states: "For over twenty years past as lecturer

or speaker from the Chautauqua platform to gatherings of

Grand Army men, and at numerous other times when I

had occasion to eulogize or even refer to Gordon. Lee. or

Jackson, I almost always had to pause, as my voice was

drowned by the hearty applause that followed; and these were

audiences in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois.

Kansas, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington."

DELICATE WAR RELIC FROM FORT FISHER.
BY A. G. JONES, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

On January 15. 18(15, ihe Union forces under command of

Major General Terry. assisted by Porter's fleet, attacked Fort

Fisher, situated near the mouth of Cape Fear River, North

Carolina, and met with very stubborn hand to-hand fighting,

which continued until about 10 p.m. The Union fences pushed

relentlessly on and compelled the Confeiler.it> troops to evacu

ate Fort Fisher. What was left of them retreated down
Confederate Point to Battery Buchanan, located at the junc-

tion of New Inlet and Cape Fear River.

The regiment to which I belonged, under command of

Brevet Brigadier General Blackman, was to pursue. Arriving

.1' a poinl wlnie the fort could be seen in the darkness. I was

Ordered to take a detachment of men and advance in skirmish

order. We did so; and not meeting with any resistance in

front, cautiously worked our way around the fort until we
suddenly came into the presence of the enemy. 1 immediatelj

demanded surrender. M 1 j . lames H. Hill advanced and
made final surrender of all lb.it was left of the gallant de-

fenders of Fort Fisher. General Whiting, commanding the

military district of Wilmington, was present, but mortally

wounded, and Col. William II. Lamb, commander of Fort

Fisher, was seriously wounded. I advanced to them and as-

sured them they would be properlj cared for as soon as pos

sible. Colonel Lamb in 1889 wrote me that the kindness he

received from the time of his capture until the end of the wai

went a long way in removing all bitterness from his heart.

Among the Hags turned over to me was a small one, 45x54

inches, which I still have in my possession, a valued relic of

the war. Its size admitted of concealment, and I have often

wondered what its meaning was. The field is blue, with a

broad white stripe diagonally across, the lower corner at end

of stripe also being wdiitc.

'I hat night I occupied the quarters of C. Lucien Jones. Q
S. N., and among his belongings 1 found a card and a lock of

flaxen hair cut from the head of mother, wife, sweetheart, or

child—who can tell?
1

If Lieutenant Jones or any of his family

are alive, they might consider this a priceless relic of the war.

Through the Veteran I hope to reach some of his family.

THE AUTHOR OF -DIXIE- AND HALL OF FAME.

On March 5, 1900, the Council of New York University ac-

cepted a gift of $100,000, afterwards increased to $250,000,

from a donor, wdiose name was withheld, for the erection and
completion on University Heights. New York City, of a build-

ing to be called the "Hall of Fame for Great Americans." A
structure was accordingly built in the form of a semicircle, one
hundred and seventy feet long, connecting the University Hal!

of Philosophy with the Hall of Languages. On the ground
floor is a museum two hundred feet long by forty feet wide,

consisting of a corridor and six halls to contain mementos
of the names that are inscribed above. The colonnade over

this is four hundred feet long, with provision for one hun-

dred and fifty panels, each about two tut \<\ sj x fce t, and

each to bear the name of a famous American.

Oiih persons who have been dead ten or more years are eligi-

ble to be chosen. Fifteen classes of citizens were recommended
for consideration—to wit, authors and editors, business men.

educators, inventors, missionaries, explorers, philanthropists and
reformers, preachers and theologians, scientists, engineers and
architects, lawyers and judges, musicians, painters and sculp-

tors, physicians and surgeons, rulers and statesmen, soldiers

and s lilors, distinguished men and women outside the above

classes fifty names wire to be inscribed on the tablets at

the beginning and live additional names every fifth year there-

after until the year jooo. when the one bundled and fifty in-

scriptions will be completed.

Everj nomination seconded by a member of the University

Senate should be submitted to an electorate of one hundred

eminent citi ens si lected by the Council. Chancellor Emeri-

tus MaeCraeken presides in the Senati when the Hall of Fame
is considered. Of the one hundred judges selected, ninety-

seven voted. The number of names submitted to them was

two hundred and fifty-two. 'Ihe rule required that no candi-

date receiving less than fifty-one voti - could bi accepted. But

twenty-nine candidates received the required number. These

w-ere as follows: George Washington, Abraham Lincoln,

Daniel Webster, Benjamin Franklin, I lysses S. Grant, John

Marshall. Thomas Jefferson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, llenry

W. Longfellow. Robert Fulton, \\ hillgton Irving, Jonathan

Edwards, Samuel F. P., Morse. David 1
'<. Farragut, Henry

Clay, Nathaniel Hawthorm Pi ibody, Robert E. Lee,

Peter Cooper, Mi Whitney. John J. Audubon, Horace Mann,
lb in \ Ward I'.eeeher, James Kent, Joseph Story, John Adams,

William F. Channing, Gilbert Stuart, and Asa Gray.

Al G. Field, the minstrel manager, lias submitted the name
of Daniel IX Emmett, the author of the song "Dixie." Em-
mett was the author of many songs, but all were overshadowed

by the great popularity of the song of "Pixie." Fmmett's con-

tributions to the literature of the country have been recog-

nized by many societies of learning. The State of Ohio has

honored him with a place in hei archives Mis songs, like

those of Foster, an based upon folklore of the South, appeal-

ing to the common people strongly.

Emmett was the lifelong friend of Al <i. Field in the early

days of the minstrel's career. He wa a protege of Emmett's,

who was then at the zenith of Ins prosperity. In his declin-

ing years Emmett made a farewell tour of the country under

tin management of Mr. Field. He was past eighty years old

at this time. Thereafter until his death be was on the salary

list of the minstrel company; hence Mr. Field's desire to have

the author of "Pixie" attain .1 place in the Hall of Fame.
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RUNNING THE BLOCKA, 'II. MISSISSIPPI.

BY < LABI

Mr. William - James
; hi undi i

will g of the

War of d I refer to the rum blockade

at the- iiimiiiIi of Red River bj thi ram Webb,
i her perilous

i

sippi River to ..

' inci-

dentally that Mr Hi. the Webb; so I ap

matter

"i* history, and he reluctant!)

W. II. V. luiili ni New York several

priori he New York Underwrite!

in. I was > mpl< '1 for

ill distl. 5S. S

two walking beams, t; 5, ami was

the most powci 1 nt. After

thus used f..r a few years, she Id t" Peter Man
New ' Means, who used her .1- a low bar towboat. These tow-

.1 vessels, and the Webb was the

1 all. When New Orleans was captured b) Butler,

the Webb up t>. Red River bj her owner for safe-

Red Kin
1

5, and she was 1 int.'

a ram. She was accordingl) ind fitted up as

such with an armament ..i one 32-inch swivel rifle in In 1

bow, t».i nine inch deco] guns, 0111 side, and l\

pounders aft Thus equipped, (he Webb was read) F01 work

as a Confederate ram. Thi of thi Webb was to

'ink the Federal gunboat Indianola, which had run the gant-

Vicksburg and was thi first blockade vessel at the

mouth of Red River While 'there the Webb ran into the [n-

im of the river.

ly after this tin- Web ther fight al Vtchafalaya.

"The Webb's exploits attracted the attention oi thi Confed-

irtment, and the idea was conceived of bringing

the Gulf, wl uld work ore effective

To bring her out «

Mississippi River was full of Federal gunboats, to sa) noth-

the mouth of Red River. Capl

les Reed, of the Confederate navy, alread fa us for

his destruction ..f thirty-five merchantmen in the \.tlanti<

cted as th I th< Webb into

lulf. He was according >m Richmond and ar-

tain Ri 1 .1 immi diati I) bi gan tin tting his

read F01 dei taking. I fis firsl work
rew, which was soon done, James Kell)

and I rtermastei Hie next wi irk w as tin

and placing on board two hundred and

fiftj ti pine knots and a large amount of resin. The
» ell pn t\ 1-'. med am ed down the rivei

as far as Alexandria, where two hundred and lift) bales of

cotton were taken aboard For the pi if the pilol

I
1 itewashed,

white vessi 1 night.

"While lying hen an incident occurred which would have

madi man Id ailor* shake in his boots. No matter how
md sound a vessel may be, there is an old superstition

that rats will in her if di I
And

as if the last ..11. di serted at daylight of the morn-

ing we \\<re to start mi our perilous journey.

"After leaving Vlexandria the Webb moved down the ri\cr

I then tied up. At this point

pedo fastened 1 the bow of

it. It was intended with this torpedo to Mow up the

Manhattan the mouth
1 Kid River, provided it became getting

torily arranged, the Webb moved again

I) down the river, the intention he:; ch the mouth of

the river just after dark 1 In- mplished, and -

all plan- had worked well.

"Iii front of the Webb, onl) a few hundred yai

la) thi fleet of about six vessels. It was a little

after eight o'clock in the evening on :i starlit night in \pril

when we first descried the enemy's VII of our lights

and we were running ,vl) in order not

tke much noise. We approached close enough to dis

I, and were within live hundred yards

of tin-in before the) discovered us. I w is .it the wheel, ami

.ml up tin prep tratory

to in. 1 1 final run of the gantlet. The -team in the

engines was very high, and the engineer called p. the captain

thai hi could not stand it much longer without blowing the

up \t this moment a rockel went up from the Fed-

eral fleet, anil we knew that we had been 1 Captain

Reed then yelled. 'Let her go!' and 1 rani; the fast lull

The engineer threw the throttle wide open, and the Webb
fairly leaped and trembled, 'Keep her for ih. biggest open-

ing between them,
1

shouted the captain, and 1 did as

manded. By thi- time every whistle of the fleet was scream-

ing, drums were beating, rockets were going up. and it seemed

as if the very devil wa- to pay. I kept the Webb Straight on

her course, however, headed for the biggest opening, and be- 1

fore a gun was fired we had passed the blockade and had

turned the bend and were making down the Mississippi River.

We had run tin gantlet and were now 'between the devil and

the deep blue -r i ' \fter we had gone down the river some

distance the Manhattan fired a Few -hot-, but did no harm.

Passing out ol Red River, and through tin- ver) iaws of

death, it was onl) to encounter new and greater dangers he

i. ii . the < lulf could he reached.

"After passing Hogg Poinl I looked hack and -aw tw.. Fed-

eral gunboats following the Webb, hut kept on her course

.md soon left her pursuers m the distance. Ml thi' wa) From

Red Rivei to ^ew Orleans Federal gunboats wet. supposed

to be anchored in the river every five miles. \- the Webb
approached one of thi i boats »hi was signaled Th<

was answered b) Kelly, who remained on deck uncovering

lights. When the Webb was nearl) on the gunboat, Kell)

would run up any kind of a light, and the Webb would he

pa-t the Federal boat before the fraud could he del

Mi. .ui fifteen mil.- below the mouth of Red River the Webb
.1 .i boat and -em .1 squad ashore to cut the telegraph

win-. I hi- ..p. i .in. ai was performed several time-, and thus

passed th.' firsl night after running the blockade at the mouth

Red River.

" \t daylight we wen closi to a gunboal lying in front of

us at Donaldsonville. She ran up her signals and at the -.mi.

time ran out her guns. We thought we were in tor it, hut

Fi rtunately it was nothing more than a drill, and the guns

were run back again.

"The signals of the Federal boats were duly answered b)

the Webb, flags being used in the daytime in the same manm i

that lights were used at night. We could have destroyed mil-

i dollat oi no. p. rt) on our trip, hut our sole ohjeet was
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to run tlie blockade. Determining to pass New Orleans is

soon as possible, we made the best time we could down the

river. About 1 p.m. we reached New Orleans and found the

Federal fleet lying at St. Mary's Market. We were all feeling

good, thinking that everything was all right and that we were

not expected. We reckoned wrong, however, for just as we gov

abreast of the Lackawanna, a 24-gun ship, her captain rei eivei

news of our coming. Before he could yet all his men to their

quarters, however, we were right on him; in fact, so close

that a rock could have been thrown from .me boat to the

other. In less time than it takes to till 11 the Lackawanna

gave a shot that went clear through the Webb abreast the

forehatch four feet from the water's edge and landed in

Algiers. After the first -li.it Captain Reed ordered Kelly to

haul down the false colors and run Up the colors of the Con-

federacy, as he expected to see thi Webb sunk right there and

he wanted her to go down with her own colors flying. \ftci

giving this order the captain walked to the side of the Webb
nearest the firing and remained there until we passed. Pilot

Jim West, an old Red River pilot, who was helping me handle

the vessel, lay down on the deck and 1 was left done at the

wheel. The Lackawanna's first shot was followed b\

Her second shot was aimed at the pilot house, but -truck a

bale of cotton and glanced up, passing over the pilot hous

and doing no damage The third shot went through the

chimnej guys ol tin Webb and did little harm. Bj this timi

u. were turning the bend of the river just below \. w < Irleans,

and the firing from the Lackawanna ceased, her captain di

covering that her shots were going straight into Algiers

doing great damage there. \t the lower part of Algiers, and

about tin middle of the river, was a large vessel supposed to

he the Federal gunboat Hartford We tried to blow her up

with our torpedo, but by some mistake the torpedo couldn't

be fired in lime; and the mistake. .1- it happened, was a for-

tunate "He. for tin vessel proved not to be the Hartford, but

the Fear Not, loaded with fixed immunition. Had we run into

her with the torpedo as we intended, the chances are that

n ie "ii eithei vessel would have lived to tell thi tali

When we got alongside of the Fear Not, an odd incident

occurred, \ Federal office! was standing "n the deck of tin

Fear Not with a lady Price, one "i the pilots "i the Webb.

picked up a gun and was in the act of shooting the officer

when Captain Reed ordered him to desist, Prici reluctantly

obeyed, remarkit laid down the gun that it was the

first time be wa: evi 1 ordered not to si 1 a Yankee.

"Seeing that tin I Mot would not molest us. our next

thought was to eet au.i\. so down die river we went. Look

ing berk. w< - iw tin steamer Hollyhock coming aftet us

The Hollyhock wa- a low-bar towboat, fast and powerful, but

not largi as the Webb. Our object was to keep aln

her, and this we did with little trouble. She chased us thirtj

mm 1 miles down the river from New Orleans, nlim all of <

sudden we ran right on top of the wat sloop Richmond,

-tin ship, lying in the middle of the river. \- wi

we saw thai -1.. had both broadsides out.

"The Webb was slowed up and Captain Reed .-.died all the

- in front "i the pilot house and addressed them: 'it'-

ll" use; it's a failure. The Richmond will drown us all. and

if she .1' 'I m 'i 1I1. forts belt i\\ w ill. is thej ha\ 1

three miles each waj up and down the river, and they know

by this time that we are coming. I lad we passed New Or
without heme discovered, 1 would have cut the wires

below tlie city and we could have reached the Gulf with little

trouble. As ii i-. 1 think the only thing left for 11- to do i-

to set lire to the Webb and blow her up.' Winn the ca

finished talking not a word was spoken by any one, but everj

man bowed bis bead in respectful obedience. Captain Reed

then ordered the pilot and myself, who were at the wheel, to

-teer t.. tlie shore, and ordered the gunner t" -. t the tires in

all parts of the vessel with -low match and magazine. Hardly

had the Captain finished his order when we made for the

east bank of the river We -truck bottom fifty yards from

the shore, running the Webb'- 1
i four feet less

than -be drew. Life line- weir then thrown over the L..w of

at i" get overboard by, and everybodj

ashore like rats leaving a ship. As -""ii as we got ashore

ruck out across a sugar plantation until we reached the

back of it. where we hid from the enemy's view and yet could

-ee the W
"In til./ in. .iritne. tin Hollyhock steamed up to tin v.

and tried t" put 1 1 . - w ith

cued .1 man 11. nneil Preston and .1 bo) named Hyner, who had

remained on the Webb and bad made no 1 The
Hollyhock t"..k from the Webb her flags and -mall arms and

away. Ii w tout three ..'cluck in the aftei

1 ""ii. and from our position at the back of the farm we
watched th< boat burn. At length her magazine w 1- reached,

and with an explosion that -book the watet 1 near

thi 1 onfedi rate ram Webb c ime to In. a- 1

1

"Aftet the Webb bad blown up we .In 1. led into three par

ich party striking out fot itself in the endeavoi to get

back mto Confederate lines. I be part} I was with num-
bered twentj two. and our first move was t" gel through the

wamp I.. Trail River, but failed. Oni u parties, num-
iul twenty-two, surrendered t.. the Hollyhock that

\h part) tramped about in the swamp until

dark, when w< went t" a planter's house to yet somethi

. :I I In- 1 1. e.i\ e 11- in a hurry in ordei to gel 1 id of us as

quicklj a- possible, for feat 1l1.1t the enemy would find us

ind .11 rest him for harbi ites. I bat night

we -lept in his hayloft, contrary to his orders, and the next

morning wi went to anothei planter's for breakfast, i
;

served 111 short order, and we were then requested

in move "ii 1 In- we did, ami we soon found ourselves on a

public road, when we wen captured bj a companj of ca

\\ . were then kepi under !

detachment went out to -
1 the Webb's crew

w. were marched t" New i
i it like a circus

rain \.s we passed wit mdkerchiefs

11,. I showered flowers upon us. while repulsive and ft.

I an mud us in 1 and amused lb. in

by spitting on us ind kicking us Vfter being exhibited

all over the citj nany wild animal-, we were marched

ti 1 tlu- 1 A! Pii ,;>. mi, Press and kept in nt for two

weeks, when we were exchanged

\\ heard nothing 1 party until

about lb.' time of our release, when we learned that a Fed

.1.1I gunboat picked them up and brought them to New "1

.1- prisoni rs. Shortl) aftei 1 .ut

came, and thi- ended m\ occup sailor in

navy.'

I

Mr. Clarence Jeffi i. the foregoing,

that his grandfather, Or. W. C. Jeffries, wa- .1 natr

Union 1 Hstrict, S. ( .. and enlisted, it is

Montgomery, Tex., and served throughout the war. His

papers, however, havi 1. and his family would

ciate am- ; m that former comrades maj give about

him.]
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CONFEDERATE DEAD BURIED IS INDIANA.

The following is a list of inscriptions on bronze tablets on

the monument for Confederate . while

rs of «ar, died at Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.,

and were tin re buried, in Green Lawn Cemetery. Where the

branch of service is not given, it is usually infantry.

Abercrombie, A., C South Carolina.

Achree, P. H.. Co. 11, 56th \

Adalan. A. 1 >.. Co. A. 1

Adam--, A. J.. 15th Alabama.

Adams, Adol] .lion.

Adams, Frank, Co. B, 2d Kentucky.

J. H, Ward's Battalion, Alabama Light Artillery.

Ada 0. C. 5_-<l Georgia.

Adam-, S. .1 . Co. A. 26th Mississippi

Addis, John '.. Co. 1 >. Williams's Missouri.

Ailkins. Eli, Co. — , RatclifT's Kentucky.

Adkins, R. M., Co. G, 51st Alabama P. R.

Aiken, William, Co. C, 9th Tennessee Battalion Cavalry.

Akin, Anderson .1.. Co. E, 9th Ten ttalion Cavalry.

Alberson, William, Co. B, 5th Georgia.

Ah icander, Benjamin, Co. D, 3d Louisiana.

Alexander. J. I'., Co. I, nth Alabama Cavalry.

Allen. A. I-'., Co. I. 39th North Carolina.

Allen. .1. I:., . th Texas.

Allen. J.
\\

'.. Co. D, loth Ten- I ..dry.

Allen, John A , veterinary surgeon, 2d Kentucky Cavalry.

Allen, John W., Corp., Co. G, 56th Georgia.

Allen, Lewi-. Co. C, 26th Tennes

Allen, R. \\\, Co. E, 26th Tennes

All ford, Thomas, Co. B, 56th Georgia.

Almindinger, Henry. Co. 1'.. 1st Louisiana Heavy Artillery.

Amhurn, John, Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Anderson, Allen, Co. 1), Colm's Tennessee Battalion.

Anderson, It. J.. Co. K, 17th Texas Cavalry.

Anding, W. C, Co. A, 40th Mississippi.

Andrews, Felix G., Co. K, 33d .Mississippi.

Andrews. James, Co. I, Fuller's South Carolina Battery.

Archer, William, Co. C, 4th Missouri.

Arnhart, G. W.. Co I'.. Burns's 8th Missouri.

Arnold. J. I'.. Co. I), 25th Alabama.

Arrants, S. 11.. Co. K. 61st Tennessee.

Arrington, Samuel, Co. I, [9th Vlabama.

Arrow,,,,, I. Andrew J., Co. B, 2Qth North Carolina.

Arsement, Joachim, Co. (',
1 1 Louisiana Artillery.

Ash, William R., Co. C, 65th Gem
Ashworth, C. A., Co. K. 5;,,! Tennessee.

Atchley, lame- I'.. Co. K, 5th Missouri

Atnip, Richard, Co. C, 1-1 Tennessee Battalion.

Atwell, John, Co. A, 45th Virginia,

Auccin, Theodule, Co, I',, isi Louisiana Heavy Artillery.

Averill,
I

1

1, 36th Virginia.

Ayres. William, Co. D, 43d Mississippi.

Babb, .1. I.., Co. B, M. 1 >. Moreland's Alabama Cavalry,

Baccus, C. H., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Bagwell. 11. I'., Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Bail. Jonathan, Co. F, 36th Virginia.

Bailey. Mathais H.. Co. II, 60th Virginia.

Bailey, Nathan, Co. II, 271b (Shaler's) Arkansas.

Baker. A. J., Co. II, 2d Missouri.

Baker. I. \\, Co. C, (8th 1 Tennessee Cavalry.

Baldwin, F. A., Co. B, 6olh North Carolina.

Baldwin, J. W.. Co. L. 3,1 Kentucky.

Banks, John R, Co. G, 33d Mississippi

Banta. A. J., Co. H, 1st Kentucky Cavalry.

Barding, .1 D., Co. H, 5th Ten ..dry.

Barnard, Samuel, Co. 11, 4th Iry.

Barm-. I .. Co. A. Elliott's Missouri Battalion.

Barnes. J. A., Co. K. Btfa Arkansas Cavalry.

Barnes, J. A., Co. -
. Greer's Texas Battalion.

'i. Adam 1 1, Co. 11. 45th Virginia.

;t, B. F., Co. — , Georgia Cherokee Artillery.

Barnett, Benjamin, Co. C, -',1 Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Barnett, F. M.. Co. D, Gi 1- Battalion,

Barnett, Francis A.. Co. F, 45th Mississippi

;t. Henry, sippi.

Barnett, J. mi, - \\ .. Co. E, 3d Alabama Cavalry

i

, Co. C, 26th Mississippi

Barnhart, James, Co. 1 . i-t Missouri Cavalry.

Barry, Ji hn, Co. I, i-t Alabama Battalion.

Bartlett, M
1 [,8th Missouri Cavalry.

Basden, Ji se, Co. C, 5th Georgia Cavalry.

I. P.. Co. , Georgia Cherokee Artillery

Bass, Richard, Co. A. 53d Tenm -

Bastian, Jacob. Co. C, Waul'- Texas Legion.

Bates, J. P., Co. ( I. 4th Mississippi.

Batey, And< rson, Co. G, 43d Alabama.

Baxter, Holloway, Co. A, 1st Tenm
Bazell, Andrew, Co. I ), 17th Texas.

Heard, John, Co. F, (0th Tenn,

Beard, Perry, Co. I. 26th Tenn,

Bearfields, J. W., Co. —, Smith's Mississippi Battery.

Beasley, Samuel, Co. G, 41st Alabama.

Beastler, David, Co. C, 28 b Louisiana.

Beattie, Janus, Sergt., Co. B, 4th Florida.

Beavers, M., Co. G, 45th Virginia.

Bedsaul, George W., Co. C. 47th Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

Belew, J. \\ ., Co. F, t,A Mississippi.

Bell, Thomas S., Co. I. 401I1 Georgia.

Bellah, II. R.. Co. B, 41b Georgia Cavalry.

Bellamy, Abner II., Co. \. 52d Virginia.

Benson, James, Co. C, 26th Tennessee.

Betterton, L. M.. Co, —, McClellan's Mississippi Battery.

Bi \ ill, James R., Co. C, Forrest's Tennessee Cavalry.

Biggs, Thomas, Co I >. 36th Mississippi.

Bingham, C, Co. D, 36th Alabama.

Bingham, Harris, Co. 1>. 36th Alabama.

Bird, John, Co. B, Waul'- Texas Legion.

Bird, William C, Co. D, Melton's Kentucky Cavalry.

Bishop, S. N., Co. C. 4th (Russell's) Alabama Cavalry

Bispham, T. M., Co. C, 41st Alabama.

Black, A. J., Co. C, 26th Tennessee.

Black, Andrew S, Co. \. rsl (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Black. J. ()., Co, A. 8th Georgia Battalion.

Bladon, Thomas, Co. — , Tennessee,

Blain, J. C, Co. B. 41b Mississippi.

Blakemore, J., Holmes's Company, Greer's Texas Cavalry.

Blakeny, Robert, Co. A, 8th Mississippi.

I'lanchard, Alcee, Co. B, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Blanchard, Joseph, Co. B. i-t Louisiana Artillery.

Blankensbip, J. A., Corp., Co. F. 64th North Carolina.

Blanton, A. II.. Corp., Co. II. 12th Mississippi Cavalry.

Blanton, G. M., Co. A, 26th Mississippi.

Blessing, Jacob, Co. 11. 12th Tennessee.

Blevin, Alexander, Co. C, 45th Virginia.
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Blevins, Henry, Co. K, 26th Tennessee.

Blythe, William, Co. K, Cocke's Arkansas.

Bodie, A. J., Co. C, 7U1 Mississippi Battalion.

Bogel, James, Co. B, 18th Virginia Cavalry.

Bohanan, Bartliello, Co. B, 1st Missouri Cavalry.

Bohart, W., Co. F, 15th Missouri.

Boone, B. S., Co. B, 29th Missouri Cavalry.

Boone, Robert, Co. G, Gordon's Missouri Cavalry.

Booshee, George W., Co. D, 43d North Carolina.

Booth, G. W.. Co. H, McGehee's Arkansas.

Booth, William A., Co. 11, 1st Mississippi.

Boswell, George, Co. C, 63d Georgia.

Boudreaux, Desire, Co. C, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Boudreaux, Maurice, Co. C, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Bourg, Joachim. Co. C, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Bourg, Octave, Co. B, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Bowen, James, Co. G, 41st Tennessee.

Bowling. John, Co. K, 26th Tennessei

Bowman, Elias, Co. I, 451 h Virginia.

Bowman, N. C. Co. K. 18th Alabama.

Boyd, Joseph A., Co. B, 3d Missouri Cavalry.

Boyd, Z. I., Co. H, 4th Mississippi.

Brabham, William. Corp.. Co. B, 33d Mississippi.

Bradford, Samuel. Co. 11. 43d Tennessee.

Bradford. William. Co, 1, 41st Tennessee.

Bradley, Josiah M.. Go. K. ,ud Alabama.

Bradley, William G, Co. K. 321! Alabama.

Bradshaw, John II.. Co. F, Thomas's North Carolina Legion.

Brafford, A. II., Co. B, 53d Tennes

Bralton. Albeit. Co. C, Melton's Kentucky Cavalry.

Bramlette, Josiah, Co. C, 1st Texas.

Brand, John J., Co. K. Kith Alabama Cavalry.

Branscomb, F. C. C, Co. E, 45th Virginia.

Brantley, E R. Co. (i, 15th Alabama.

Bratton, A. M., Co. — , Melton's Kentucky Cavalrj

Brazille, Samuel A.. Sergt., Co. A. 50th Tennessee,

I'ocwer, C. C, Co. II. |8th 1 Nixon's) rennessee Infantry.

Brice, John B., Co. 11, tst Arkansas Cavalry.

Brice, W. W., Corput's Company, Georgia Light Artillery.

Bricken, J., Co. C, 51st Tennessee.

Brilcs, 11.. Co. 1'.. olh Arkansas.

Bringle, Christian. Co. II. 32(1 Tennessee

Britt, Alfred, Co. C, 7th Mississippi Battalion.

Brocker, S. L., Co. F, 1st Kentucky Cavalry.

Bron, Thomas, Co. 1'., 1st Georgia.

Brooks, J. W., Co. D, 61 st Tennessee.

Brooks, John T., Co. A. 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Brooms, J. S.. Co. B, 37th Mississippi.

Brotherton, Thomas, Co. I, 1 st Georgia Confederates.

Broughman. II. J., Co. F, 1.01b Virginia,

Broussard, Meonce, Co. I, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Brown, Andrew J., Co. II, 2d Missouri.

Brown, Augustus Y. Co. 1
. 311th Mississippi.

Brown, J. A., Co. Ft. McGehee's Arkansas.

Brown, John E., Co. K, Kith Louisiana.

Brown, M. A.. Co. B, 26th Tennessee.

Brown, N., Co. A, 24th South Carolina.

Brown, N. 1... Co. B, 53d Tennessee.

Brown, Richard. Co. K. Anderson's X. C. Battalion,

Brown, Samuel. Co. II. 15th Arkansas.

Brown, W. G, Co. B, 60th North Carolina.

Brown, W. S., Co. B, 591 h Tennessee.

Brown, William F, Co. C, 25th Georgia.

Browning, A. J.. Co. D, 45th Virginia Battalion.

Bruner, John M., Co. K, 1st Mississippi.

Bryant, A. O., Sergt., Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Bryson, William Y., Co. E, 52d Georgia.

Buchanan, James H., Co. B, 45th Virginia.

Buck, T. J., Co. K. Harris's Louisiana Cavalry.

Buckner, W. O., Co. G, Mcintosh's Indiana.

Buford. A. M., Co. B, 63d Georgia

Buford, James T., Co. C, 2d Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

lings. Robert IT, Co. B, 56th Virginia.

Bullard. II.. Co. K. Coffee's Missouri.

Bullock, D. D., Co. B, 1st Louisiana.

Bulwark, H., Co. F, 2d Tennessee.

Burden. G. W., Co. B, 29th Texas Cavalry.

Burgan. Nathaniel, Co. —, Harns's Missouri Battalion.

Burgess. Edward, Co. A. 8th Tennessee Cavalry.

Burgoyne, Thomas H., Co. D, 20th Arkansas.

Burke, Patrick, Co. — , Williams's Tennessee Battery.

Burks, J. 11., Co. G. 12th Alabama.

Burnett, J. J.. Co. — . Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry

Burnett, W. O.. Co. B, 3th Tennessee.

Burns, Monzo W.. Co. C [6th Georgia Cavalry.

Burns, C. A.. Co. - -, Confederate.

Burns, J. I.. Co. II. olh Kentucky Artillery.

Burton, Christopher, Co. G, 28th Tenne

Burton, I >. W., Wisdom's Co., Forrest's Tennessee Cavalry.

Butcher, James, Co. — , Love's Louisiana Cavalry.

Butler. 11. J.. Co. C. Newsom's Alabama Cavalry.

Butler. William. Co. II. 3d Missouri.

I'.\ 1 d, Geoi ge li
. Co. 1

, 1 2th I ouisiana.

Cabos, John B., Co. 11. ist Louisiana Artillery.

( lagle, I '.i\ i>l. Co. 1 1. 40th Alab ima

Caison, J. 1L, Co. K. 15th Alabama.

Caldwell, 1 awson, Co. A, 62d North Carolina.

Calloway, Charles V. Co F, 1st Missouri Co.

Cameron, James, Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

1 'ampbell, V. <
'<>. F, 271b Alabama.

pbell, A K., Co. C, jtli Mississippi.

Campbell, J.. Co. D, 33d Tenne 1

Campbell, J. R., Co. K, 4th Tenm
Campbell, J. R.. Co. -

. Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry.

Campbell, James D., Co. F, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Campbell, William. Co. C, 33d Tennessee.

Cannon, John M., Co. li. 8th Georgia Battalion

(111111111. 1... Co. A, 13th Louisiana Cavalry Battalion.

Canterbury, D. C, Co. C, Williams's Alabama Battalion.

Cantrill, John T., Co. II. 2d Kentucky.

Cantwell, William. Co. (I. 5th Tennessee Cavalry

Capehart, 1'. M . Co. \. till I ouisiana Battalion

Carlisle, R. C, Co. 11. 9th Alabama Cavalry.

Carnell. J. N., Co. I. 2d Arkansas

Carpenter, Moses, Co. C. Roddey's Alabama Cavalry.

. John, Co. C. 4th Tennessee.

Carroll. A. B., Co. A, 71I1 Kentucky

Carroll. Dennis, Co. C, |ili Georgia Cavalry.

Carroll, Rufus. Co. II. 27th Battalion Virginia.

Carroll. William B., Co. F, ,v\ Mississippi

Carry. J. A., Co. F. 4th Georgia Cavalry.

Carter. William II., Co. — , .v\ Mississippi.

Cartwright, William D., Co. K. 45th Virginia.

Carty. W. I.., Co. G, 34th Alabama.

Casey, Baxter, Co. G, 64th North Carolina.

Cashion. Samuel, First Lieut., Co. G, 53d Tennessee.
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•na.

el, M V., Co II. 3d

lattalion

dwick, II. 11. *

ivalrj

Chapman, rt, 37th Mississippi.

.11. 8tli Kentucky,

pman, Willian itli Mi-s..uri.

ippi.

rgia.

nia.

Qiellet, Christy, Co D, 12th Louisiana.

Cherry, Wilson H. Co. B, Kentucky Cavalry.

K. 4th Mississi]

tvning, Richard, Co B, -''1 Mississippi.

Childi 1 orps.

Christian, .1. II.. Co E, 45th Virginia.

Chronister, [si Ih Northwest Arkans

Clark, A 1 ' Kelton's Kentucky Cavalry.

Clark, G. W.
Cavalry.

Clark, Washii I'.. Hamilton'! I ilry.

(.'lark, William. Co. A, -''I I

Clark, William M. C. Co. A, |i-t Alabama

1 I ). 60th Virginia.

Claunch, I sippi.

Clay, J. W., Co, I >. 37th Battalion Virginia Cavalry,

born, C, Co

land, I
'. W., Co. -

.
.'il Kentucky.

(

'layton, J, P., ('.., \. 43d 1 ieorgia.

Cla) 1 C, 1st I Johnston's 1 Mississippi,

e, D. I„ Co. C, 1st ! Cavalry.

.. -r. M.. Co. 1 >, 8th Ark ii I tlry.

—, 6th Kentucky.

I rlelton's Kentucky Cavalry,

irk, W. M., Co. G, 1st Tei

I

), 44th \!al..

I'.. 13th Louisiana.

is, W . M.. Co, -, Kentucky,

urn, A., Co. B, tsl (Butler's) Kentucky Cavalry,

hran, William. Co. G, 61 I is ippi.

ran, William R 6th Mississippi,

1 K., Co. D, 1 si Missouri 1 lavalry.

8 I
:

I ,

i 1

tsl Virgin

>.. jisi 1 Patl in' 1 I .ouisiana.

1, 1 J., Co. D, Allison's
I

Legion,

Co. I, 2d I .. inn. 1 1 ,i\ airy.

1
'..1. man, W.

I
I. )d Mississippi.

1 ., 1 ... K. 2d Kentucky.

Collins, W. 1 1.. Co. II. list Tenni -

iana I toi si \i tilli ry,

Kentucky Cavalry.

G, 10th Kentucky Cavalry.

ppi.

J I A. 4O1I1 Mississippi.

1>. .ust Mississ

. Marcus. Co D, ISl ilry.

Cook, N. 1'... Co A, 8th Missouri.

Cook, K. I
.

-
= 1 1 1 Louisiana.

William. th Mississippi

. \\ illiam, Co. \. 19th l

1

". —tli Mississ ppi Battalion.

Coon, W. S .. Co B, iim Mississippi.

F, aih Georgia Cavalry.

1

I ). .'.jili 1 ieorgia.

Cooper. William. Co. A, 16th Georgia Battalion Cavalry,

and, P. I >.. Co G, im (Olmstead's) Georgia.

!!. I. B., Co, 1 1, ."itli North Carolina.

1. .niiit. Watson, Co. I". 5th 1 Mounted Infantry.

Cousins, John R., Co. K, 37th Mississipi

1. 1. R . Co. I. 2d Arkai •

Covington, W. F., Co. D, 24th Tennessi

irt, J. I.. Co. II. Vrmistead's Mississippi Cavalry.

Cowles, Jesse, Co. 1. toth Kentucky.

Cox, G., Co. C, 45th \ irgil

Cox, William, Co. C, ISt retinessee Cavalry.

Cox. William II.. Co. . Graves's Kentucky Battery.

Cozzart, Charles. Co. 1", 41 Ii

Crabtree, John, Co. B, 45th Virginia Battalion.

Craig, E. E., Co. 11. toth rennessee Cavalry.

g, T. C, C". II. Sill \rk.11

Crane, J. P., Corp., Co. K. 1st Confederate Cavalry.

Cranky, Moses, Co. A, 56th ["ennessei

Crawford, J. J., Vlger's Co., Napier's rennes - Iry.

Crawford, John, Capt., Co. E, -*>th 'rennessee.

Crawford, Uriah F., Co. F, 60th Virginia.

Cremmin, Jei 1 mi ih, 1 ... V ipli < ieorgia.

1 renshaw, William W., Co. \. 31st Mississippi.

inger, Jacob K . Co. < .. 29th Tennessee.

('icws. Moses, Co. D, 24th South Carolina.

Crighfield, John M.. Co. - -. Richardson's I
1 nm 1

by, G J., Co. B, tsl I ennessi e Artillery.

. J. M , Co. I . 3d Tenni

I Irovi . John, Co. B, 15th \i kai

1 row, Joseph F., 1 )o. C, 31st Louisiai

Cruse. J. C, Co. B, Mill Arkansas.

1 in- 11. I h.. in. is. Co. I'. 59th I
. nnessee.

Cullins, A. W., Co. D, isl I > nnessi 1

.

Cunningham, ' E, (8th Alabama.

Cunningham, Matthew, Co 1 1, Walker'- X. C. Battalii

i unningham, W., Co. I, 2d I exas.

Cunningham, W, II.. Co. K, 3d I enm s

Curley, John 1 1.. Co, E, 15th renni

Curtis, B. I''... Co. E, 4th Mississippi.

Dalton, Amos H., Co. F, 1 lampion's South Carolina Li

Dalton, C. G.
:
Co. I. 1.5th Virginia.

Damee, E , Co. H, 8th Kentuckj Mounted Infanti

Daniel, William I'... C. (

'., Huh I

'
1 1

1 1 1 i on 1 ieorgia Cavalry.

Daniels, James D., Corp., Co. I
. tsl Florida.

Ham. R -I. Co. C. 4th Mississippi.

1 lanley, John, Co. 1 1, 3d Arkansas Cavalry.

Darby, R. R., Co. D, 3d Florida.
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David, W. ]., Corp., Co. F, Shaler's Arkansas.

Davis, Amos, Co. — , 1st Tennessee Artillery.

Davis, C, Co. L, 1st Tennessee.

Davis, E. C, Co. G, 63d Virginia.

Davis, E. G., Co. G, 36th Mississippi.

Davis, Ellis, Co. F, 45th Alabama.

Davis, Franklin M., Sergt., Co. H, 20th Texas Cavalry,

Davis, George, Co. I, 37th Alabama,

Davis, James, Co. E. 35th Mississippi.

Davis, R. W., Co. C, 31st Mississippi.

Davis, Robert, Co. I. 4th Mississippi.

Davis, Thomas, Co. C, 2d Missouri,

Davis, W. S., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Davis, William P., Corp., Co. D, 3d Louisiana.

Dawson, Muse, Co. E, S2d Tennessee.

Dean, Alexander, Co I . 56th Virginia.

Dean, B, P., Co. K. 15th Missouri.

Dean, E. P., Co. B, 4th Louisiana Battalion.

Dean, Joseph, Co, B, Cooper's rennessei I avalry.

Deathrage, X.. Co. \, 26th Tennessee.

Deaver, John, Co. C, 29th North Carolina.

Degrote, John, Co. G Helm's i-t Kentuckj Cavalry.

Delaughter, Absalom, Co. D, Grinstead's 3d Arkansas.

Demoys, James, Co. A. 1st Louisiana Battalion.

Deriham, I ». I •
. I C, id I ennessee.

Dennis. I. \\ . Co. I >. 46th Alabama.

Dennison, \. Jackson, Co. I, 20th Virginia,

Denton, James, Co. 3, [2th Kentucky Cavalry.

Deshayes, Louis, Anderson's Battery, Ga, 1 ight Artillery.

Detter, William, Co. D, 35th Mississippi.

Dewberry, Henry, 1 I
. 25th Alabama.

Dewees, Hiram. Co. A. 4th Alabama Cavalry.

Deyerles, Charles, Co, D, 5th Virginia

Dickerson, J. 11.. Co. K, 6isl Tennessee.

Dickerson, James K., Co. B, uili Tennessee Cavalry.

1 lii kerson, \\ illiam W., Co. B, toth I ennes 1

I >ickey, .1 imes 11.. Co, D, 32d Tenni
i

1

Dickinson, William J., Co G, 23d Arkansas.

1 Hckson, Robert, Co. 1 1. 32d Alabama.

Dickson, T, J . isi Sergt, Co. I >. Hampton's S. C.

I 'ill. 11 d, R M., Co ( .. Mill I 1 iiii. ssee ( n ah
j

1 lillsha, Levi r., Co. E, 53d Tennessee,

Dinwiddie, John C, Co B, Fristoe's Missouri I ivalry.

1 lismuke, John, I !o B, |tb Mississippi.

I toggi 11. John K.. Co. I \ 53d I 1 nnessi 1

Doggett, William II.. Co. II. 59th Tenni

Doll, David I'., Co. — , Virginia.

I i"i m'\
. J, k,. i

'1

1. B, 10th 1 1 vis

I 'OSS, II K . Co. II. 4th Mississippi.

1 >otson, l'i 1 sh 5 . Co. 1 1. 32d "I ennes

I )ouglas, Geoi ge I .. I 1. E, 9th Trim.

Douglass, J II.. Co. L. 41I1 (Russell's) Alabama Cavalry.

Dover, W.. Co. G, 5th South Carolina.

I >ov. nil-, Thomas, Co. II, csl Mississippi.

1

I 11. 1 ... \. 53d Alabama.

Drury, , Co. K, 36th Virginia.

Dubrall, L. X.. Co. K. 401b Alabama.

1 >uffii ,
1 ieorge M.. Co. I. 22d Alabama.

Duffy, John, I !o. I, rsl Louisiana Hoi < Artilli

Duggins, Kendrick, Co. \, 41b Kentucky Cavalry.

I )uke, < ieoi ge W., Co .1 Ihei okei Artillei
j

Duke, William. Co. II. 20th Mississippi,

1 )unbar, 1 ieorge, Co. . <>.i.l \ 1 dry,

Dunbar, William. Musician, Co. A, 32d Louisiana.

Duncan, G. W.. Co. B, 26th Mississippi.

Duncan, W. M., Co. A. tsl Battalion, Kentuckj M. R.

Dupree, Ferdinand, CM. B, isi Louisiana Horse Artillery.

Durcussi I 1

1

in
j I 1 ... 1

1 Louisiana.

Duty, James, Co. B, 451b Virginia.

Eakes, Daniel M., Co. K, 541b Virginia

Earley, .1. S. Co. A, 20th Mississippi

Early, V., Co. G, 37th Mississippi.

Earp, L. \\ . Co. D, 39th I

I .1-1 « 11 id, tv: S., Co C, 8th Kentucky.

I istw 1, Samuel L. Co. . jth Mississippi,

Eaton. I. W., Co. E, roth 1

E dward, Co A, 50th I 1 nm >.

.

I dwards, 1 Ihai les B., Co D, 8th Kentuckj
I dwards, E. A Co. I 8th Kentucky.

I dwai ds, R. C, Co [, rst 1 Mississippi.

Edwards, R. R., 1 M. I'.. 36th 1 leorgia

I dwards, W. I'. Co. I. 26th Mississippi.

Ehlcrs. Henry, Co. I, isi 11.11 1 Hmsti

n, J. H., Co. < ',, 63d I

Eiland, .1. J., Co. F, 33d \l ibama

Eison, I lain, 1 ... A, 3.1 Kentui ki

I lam, I
'

1 Co 11. 4tb Mississippi.

E Ikins, I ln.im. Co. I. Crip's Arkansas

Ellis, Martin A., Co I. 14th Alab una.

Ellis. W. I'.. ( .. B, /'.lb M ssissippi.

I
lbs. m, II 1

.

.
1 11I, nnessee.

Ellison, R, C, Co. G, 26th Tennesse<

.

Elmore, Daniel, Co A, 1-1 rennessee Battalion.

Ely, L. K.. Co. II. 27th Battalion Virgini; 1

1 31 m, J. .-. ph H., Co. 1 >. 53d Tenn< ssi 1

I nun. .ns. I. C., Co. 1 1. 34th 1 ... .1 gia

Emory, J. I
' . Co. I, |tb Mississippi

English, Willis W . Co A, (2d rennessei

E 11..1 li. Si. In. y, Co A, 25th Vii I dry.

I pp. 1 son, A, P., C01 p., Co.
1

'. 1 ''I Batl ilion \ irgin

1 W., Co. E, 1st Ken ucky Mounted Rifles,

Erwin, G. \\
, Co G, 28th 1 ["homas's) Louisiana.

E spinosa, Manuel, Co, I
>, 30th 1 iui

I tter, Andrew, Sergt, Co. D, 5th Tennes ei 1 avalry.

Eubanks, Jesse M., Co. D, 2d Geo gia Batl lion, S. S.

is", I'.. S . Co. ( .. [6tl 1 Iry.

Co. H, 4th Mississippi.

E \ nis. S \\ ,. 1 ... 1 1. 1 2th Kentui 1. - I avalry.

I 1 ans, 1 W., Co. F, 4th Mississippi.

1 .in
. I li..m.is N'., Co. F, 6th Virginia.

\\ illiam A., Co. 1 1. 2d Missoui i,

Everett, 'I hon P., Co. I, 3d Mississippi

I Co. I, 48th Alabama.

. hild, \\ A., Co. G, 1 Cai ilry,

.... 1. 11.
1

.11 ... E, isi Miss, ,,,. 1 1 n airy.

Fannon, I {
1 1 15th \ ii

Farlace, James, I )o. E, 4th Ti

Farlow, W. A., Co. D, Hawkins's rem.. ' airy.

1 .11 in. r, B 1
..... K. 3d Missi

.1 .
1

1 A., Co. D, 1st 1 id 1 Geoi gia.

l ... in. r, E. O., Co. H, 10th I . v. is ( ,i\ airy.

in mer, John L, Co. 1. toth Missoui 1

(
' ivalry.

II, L S., Co I. 2d Kentucky.

Farris, James, 1 h Mississippi
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Farrish, J. M.. Co. ry.

Faughtucr, Jolin. Co. E, isl Kentucky Cavalry.

Faulkner, Thomas, Co. H, 17th Virginia.

Feagan, D. W.. Co. 1", 23d Mississippi.

Felto, John, Co. C, 20th Tenni

Felts. A. If.. 1 ppL

Fergus. C. B., Co I!. 2d M
Ferguson, , A. 36th Virginia.

Ferguson, Pal IF. Ca rgia.

Ferrcll, C na.

Ferret), Jesse, I B, 1 1 ieorgia.

Fife, \V. T., Co. 11. 31st Mississippi

Fightmastcr, F. M.. Co. E, 5U1 Kentucky Cavalry.

Figure, Manuel, Co. F. 11

Finclicr, William A ma.

Findley, F. J., Co. E, .^'1 Kentuckj Cavalry.

Fink, Stephen, Co. F, 541)1 Virginia.

Finley, Jeremiah, Co. G, 36th I

Fisher, II. A. J., Co. II. 36th Virginia.

raid, G M.. Co. C, 1st Tennessee Artillery.

Fitzhugh, James, Co. I. Hawthorne's Arkansas.

Flack, \V. M.. Co. 1". isl
'

Flaherty, Midi
. Co. — , Cleburne's Arkansas.

Flammex, John, Co. I'.. 31st I
-

Flanigan, Seaburn W., Co. E, 20th Georgia.

Fletcher, William. Co. A, ist Louisiana Cavalry.

Flippo, Joseph M. 1

'". I
1

. 32d Tennessee.

Floyd, 1-'.

J., Co. II, 6th Mississippi.

Fohner, D.. Co. C. Waul's I exas Legion.

Fonder. W. II.. Co. B, 35th Tennessee.

Fontennt, Justin, Co. F, 30th Louisiana.

/... Co. K. .(tli 1 Russell's) Alabama Cavalry.

Fort-band. A. M .. Co. E. 51st Georgia.

Forester, John, Co. I. 16th South Carolina.

Foster, G. W., Co. 1!. tsl G
1. .1. F., Co. —, Holman's Battalion Tennessee Cavalry.

Foster, Jonathan. Sergt, Co I
. pli Louisiana Battalion.

ti r, Joseph W., Co. D. 18th Virginia Cavalry.

Fouvell, S. A., Co. C, 17th Tennessee.

Fowler, Augustus, Co. II. 41st Tenni

Fowler. James T., Co. F, 26th Tennessee.

Franklin. J. II., Co. B, 81b North Carolina Battalion.

Franklin, W. II., Co. I >, Greer's Texas Battalion.

Frazier, William. Co. I',. 2d Kentucky Infantry.

I reeman, .1 \V., Co.—, 1st Battalion (Stirman's) Ark. Cav.

Freeman, I... Co. A, 291b North Carolina.

French. W. J., Co. K, .|ili Tennessee.

Friend, Andrew, Co. II. 27th Arkansas.

Friend, M. T., Co. F.. Colli Virginia.

Frisby, John, Co. H. 6th Missouri.

Fulford, William, Co. D. 4.5th Virginia.

Gaines, Julius, Co. H. 2(1 Kentucky Cavalry.

Gale. J. L. B., Co. H, Elliott's Missouri Battalion.

Gab-. Robert. Co. H, Elliott's Missouri Battalion.

Gammons, Charles H., Co. G, 2d Arkansas Mounted Rifles.

Gammons, R. A., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Gannaway, S. S., Co. D, 51st Alabama.

Gardner, John, Co. I, 15th Tennessee.

Gardner. Joseph. Co. F, 2(1 Clio. taw.

Garrett. William, Co. I, 29th Alabama.

Gasset, James, Co. F, 59th Tennessee.

Gaston, G. W . Sergt, Co. II, 10th Missouri Cavalry.

Gately, J. W., Co. D, 15:11 Northwest Arkansas.

Gatlin, John. Co. B, 1st Tennessee Artillery.

Gaudy, William R., Co. C, 4th Florida.

Gaun, T. G . Co. 1", ,u'd V
Gearhart, Alexander. .. D, loth Kentucky.

Geary, Patrick. Co. F". 30th Gei

Gentry, A. J., Co. G. 4th Mississippi

George, W. A., Co. D, 41st Tennis

Gibson, William G., Co. A. 43d Alabama.

Gill, J. IF. Co. B. oth Battalion Tennessee Cavalry.

Gill, M. 'I'.. Co. K, 39th Georgia.

Cill, William E., Co. D, 9th Tennessee.

Gillam, Isom, Co. E, loth Kentucky.

Gillum, Richard. Field's Co.. Kentucky, P. R.

Gilmer, William F... Co. I. 2d Missouri.

Gilmore, L. M., Co. II. 26th Mississippi.

Gilmore, William '1"., Co. D, Tennessee Battalion.

Glasgow, C. M., Co. A, 50th Tenin 5

Goodson, Elijah. Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Goodson, Uzriel, Sergt., Co. E, 6th South Carolina.

Gordon, J. M., Co. F. 48th North Carolina.

Gordy, A., Co. E, 6th Mississippi.

Gordy, 0., Co. E, 6th Mississippi.

Gosncy, Charles. Co. C. 1st Kentucky Cavalry.

Grace, David IF, Co. K. 3d Mississippi.

Graham, A., Co. E. i^t Tennes

Graham, George W., Co. K. 54th Virginia.

Grandin, J. B., Co. B, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Gravely, Isaac, Co. I, 45th Virginia.

Graves, F. A., Co. D, 24th Arkansas.

Gray, Andrew G., Co. F, 36th Virginia.

Gray, Benjamin, Co. E, 63d Georgia.

Gray, Enos, Co. D, 6jd North Carolina.

Gray, J. M., Co. A, 3d Georgia Cavalry.

Cray. J. W., Co. K. 11th Tennessee.

Gray, James M., Co. E, 7th Tennessee Cavalry.

Green, A. B., Co. B, 3d Alabama Cavalry.

Green, Isaac S., Co. L, 58th North Carolina.

Green, John E., Co. II. 25th Arkansas.

Green, O. G.. Co. B. 26th Mississippi.

Green, R. S.. Co. G, Cooper's Tennessee.

Green, William R.. Co. H, 25th Arkansas.

Gregg, J. P., Co. I, 60th Tennessee.

Gregory, H. C, Co. D, 21st Texas Cavalry.

Gregory, John, Co. II, 66th Georgia.

Griffin, Ebenezer, Co. II, 4th Georgia.

Griffin, I. W., Co. I, 4th Mississippi.

Griffith, H. P., Co. F, 6th Confederate Cavalry.

Griffith, J. IF, Co. F, 14th Tennessee,

Grigsby, W. L., Co. I, 3d Tennessee.

Grimes, Josiah L., Co. F, 1st Alabama Cavalry.

Grimes, W. J., Co. E, 4<)th Tennessee.

Grogan, Anderson, Co. D, 58th North Carolina.

Grogan, Hugh, Co. C, 21st Louisiana.

Gross, Abraham, Co. B, 5th Missouri.

Guinn, Alexander, Co. F, 29th Tennessee.

Guinn, Coleman, Co. — , 53d Tennessee.

Guist, A. J., Co. G, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Gulledge, Ii. J., Co. K, 36th Georgia.

Gunson, J. R., Sergt., Co. I. 9th Arkansas.

Gunte. J. W., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Gur, Thomas, Co. E, 57th Georgia.
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Gurnell, W. S., Co. A, 32d Kentucky.

Guthrie, F. H., Co. D, 10th Arkansas.

Guthrie, J. T., Co. D, gth Tennessee Cavalry.

Guy, H. S., Co. G, 33d Alabama.

Hackler, A. S., Co. I, 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Hackley, B. H., Co. D, 9th Texas.

Haile, Josea, Co. F, 30th Georgia.

Haines, John, Co. C, 1st (Butler's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Hale, Israel, Co. F, Sth Kentucky.

Hale, J. W., Co. — , Forrest's I cnnessee Cavalry.

Hales, J. W., Co. G, 2d Tennessee Cavalry.

Hall, Alfred, Co. E, 10th Kentucky.

Hall, Fielding, Co. E, 10th Kentucky.

Hall, J. C... Co. I, 4th Mississippi.

Hall, John C, Co. D, 41st Tennessee.

Hall, Lee, Sergt., Co. E, 10th Kentucky.

Hall, Samuel, Co. C, 10th Kentucky Cavalry.

Hall, W. D., Co. II, Hampton's South Carolina Legion.

Halley, H. B., Co. E, 32d Tennessee.

Hallowell, J. D., Co. D, Sth Kentucky.

Hani, John, Co. I, 53d Tennessee.

Hamby, Samuel, Corput's Co., Georgia Light Artillery.

Hamilton, A. J., Co. D, 5th Kentucky.

Hamilton. J. B., Co. C, 3d Kentucky Cavalry.

Hamlet, R., Co. —, Forrest's Tennessee Cavalry.

Hamlin, William. Co. D, 29th Norlh Carolina.

H.inun, John P., Co. B. 21st Arkansas.

Hammock, C. C, Co. B. 19th (Dawson's) Arkansas.

Hammon, R. F. Co. C. 25th Arkansas.

Hamner, Johnson, Corp., Co. G, 51st Alabama.

Hancock, Albert, Co. C, 31I Missouri.

Hankins, T. C. Co. I, 26th Tennessee.

Hanks, Wiley, Co. — , Worthington's Mississippi Battery.

Hanna, L. A.. Co. A, 9th Pennsylvania Caifalry.

Hardee, Gilbert, Co. G. 9th (Miller's) Mississippi Cavalry.

Hardy, James M., Co. K, 32d Tennessee.

Harland, H.. Co. F, 2d Tennessee.

Harms, J.. Co. C, Waul's Texas Legion.

Harper, J. H„ Co. F, ;th Mississippi Battalion.

Harper. Jasper. Co. D. 3d Louisiana.

II in ell, Robert, Co. G, 20th Tennessee Cavalry.

Harrington, W. H., Co. H, totli Mississippi.

Harris. Calvin, Co. B, 38th Mississippi.

Harris. George W., Co, B, 1st Florida.

Harris, R. B.. Co. A. 5th Alabama.

Harris, T. M., Sergt.. Co. A, roth (Diamond's) Ky. Cav.
Harrison, Joseph, Co. E. 5th ("Newton's) Arkansas Cavalry.
Harry. II.. Co. A, 63d Tennessee.

H.iil. James, Sergt.. Co. B, 2d Battalion Mississippi, S. T.
Harwell. S, V.. Co. A, 3J1I Tennessee.

Harwell. Samuel V., Co. F. 320" Tennessee.

Harwood, John II.. Co. D, 64th North Carolina.

Hawkins. R. P., Co. G. 41I1 Georgia Cavalry.

Hawkins, W. P.. Co. E, Sth Kentucky.

Hayes, Daniel, Co. D. 1st Texas.

Hayes. William. Co. F, 32(1 Tennessee.

Hays, Isaac, Co. D. 1st Georgia.

Healey, Michael. Co. B. Ballcntinc's Mississippi Cavalry.

Hoard. G. T., Co. D, 31st Arkansas.

TIearn, F. A., Co. P.. 12th Tennessee.

Hebert, Joachim. Co. C, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Hcbert. Mertille, Co. C. 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Hedrick, John S., Co. F, 5th Tennessee Cavalry.

Helms, A. T., Co. F, 23d Alabama.

Hemphill, William F., Co. A, 9th Mississippi.

Henchest, James, Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Henderson, Thomas B., Co. A, 3d Tennessee.

Hendon, W. J., Co. B, Clark's 14th Texas.

Hendrick, W. H., Co. D, 56th Georgia.

Hennagan. John C, Co. G, 31st Louisiana.

Henry. Lewis. Co. C, 19th Mississippi.

Henry. R. \\\, Maj., Co. — , Sth Kentucky.
Hensley, William, Sergt., Co. D, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Henson, J. R., Co. K, 53d Tennessee.

Herndon, Joseph W., Co. B, 51st Alabama.
Herrin, Asa, Co. D, 30th Louisiana.

Herring, B. L., Corp., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.
Herring. David, Co. F, 12th Louisiana.

Hester, J. W., Co. C, Sth Tennessi
Hewitt, R. A., Co. I, 53d Tennessee.
Hickey. Henry, Co. I, 26th Tennessee.
Hicks, Hiram, Co. A. 10th Kentucky Cavalry.
Hicks, Thomas B., Co. D, 1st Te>
Higginbotham, A. A., Co. F, 2d Tennessee Cavalry.
Higgins, J. II., Co. A. 41b Mississippi.

Higgins. .1. W., Co. II. 4 th Georgia Cavalry.
High. Allien R., Co. A, 25th Louisiana.

Highland, Geo.. Rivers's Battery, Arkansas Light Artillery.
Hight, Nathaniel, Co. K. nth Missouri.

Hightower. William, Co. 1
', 8th Missouri Cavalry.

Hill, H. A., Co. E, 4th Mississippi.

Hill, John, Co. — , Forrest's Tenni
Hilton, J. M., Co. G, 16th Tennessee.

Hilton, Rush F., Co. E, 45th Virginia.

Hines. Thomas A., Co. A, 261b Tennessee.
Mines. Wiley, Co. H, 12th Louisiana,

Hinton, J. W., Co. C. 16th Battalion Georgia Cavalry.
Hipshear, William, Co. F, ist Tennessee Cavalry.

Hobuck, Clifton J., Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Hodges, David B., Co. G, 8th Arkansas Cavalry.
Hodges, David, Co. A, 26th Mississippi.

Hodges, David B., Co. — . 41b Mississippi.

Hoffman, J. D., Co. K. 3d Mississippi.

Hogan, J. W., Co. A, 41b Arkansas Battalion.

Hogan, Janus N., Co. I'.. 02,1 North Carolina.

Holbrooks, Hiram, Co. D, 5th Kentucky.
Holder, J. T.. Co. G, ist (Helm's) Kentucky Cavalry.
Holley. John W., Co. A, 32d Tenni
Holloway, E. S., Co. A. ist Louisiana Battalion.

Holloway, T. H., Co. E, 26th Tenm
Hollowell. J. W., Co. D, Sib Kentu
Holston. V. B.. Co. B. 36th Virginia.

Dolt, G. W„ Co. A. ist Louis.

Holt, H. C, First Sergt., Co. K. Vrmistead's Miss. Cav.
Honeycutt, W. I-'.. Co. F, 30th Tennessee
Hopkins. F. L., Corp., Co. I, 30th Arkansas.

Hopkins, George, Co. \. Lawther's Missouri.

Hopkins. J. \., Co. — , Forrest's Tennessee Cavalry.

Hopkins, J. C, Co. B, 12th Kentucky.

Hopper, A. C, Co. C. 32d Tennessee.

Horless, J. M., Co. G, 2d Tenm
Horman, J. W., Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Horsey, Thomas II.. Co. P. 261I1 Mississippi.

Ilorton. A. P.. Co. D, 12th Mississippi.

Horton, Andrew, Co. I, 45th Virginia.

[To be completed in another issue.]
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Lici:

the ci .

gu*t r th in tin- head, ihc

of the

Canal Zone. 1 It lonths

h upon thi 1 thai an

P. Gaillard, L'

iih him « "1 came,

'.wiiii; sketch

:

'anama

I ;ill time, and the mental and physical breakdowi

that hi hard work

that h

which work he was never to witness, his breakdown ante

lifi hope of Gaillard to

have I n( when th< Culebra Cut, part of the Panama

ality.

i iaillard has 'tl gineer

who broke the 1' Isthmus,' a work that he began

in April, itjoy, and to which he devoted his ever) energ h

subsequi 1 hat his health was being under-

mined ult of the ardu that confronted him

by his intimates many months ago; but when

friends pleaded with him to take :i long rest, he replied

that there was nothing serious the matter, and that he would

take a vacation when CuKbia Cul was finished.

"That Colonel (iaillard had broken down under the terrific

mental and physical strain to which he had been subjected

was not known outside of the circle of his intimates in the

until the middle of last August, when he ar-

rived at New York in the cut of two army doctors and his

wife. Even then it was only by chance thai the news became

known that the man who had dug Culebra Cut hail arrived

a' New York a mental wreck, and that there was no chance

He was taken to the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

and there everything that cieno ould do was resorted to in

mentality.

"Winn Colonel 'Iaillard arrived in New York last August,

tary of War Garrison immediately took official notic<

of his illness, and in the COursi of a long and appreciate

letter informed the engineer that it was the desire of the gov-

ernment that he undergo the lust of medical treatment, and

that for that pur] an indefinite leave of absence, with full

ti -1 bj tli' Wai I >' partment. Secretarj

Garrison informed Colonel Gaillard that tin government ap

led to the fullest the wonderful work he hail accom
plishi d on the Isthmus.

i to hi* famou I ii orgi \\
. Goi thals I

Gaillard was. with Lieut. Col. William L. Sibert, the most

known of any of the armj cted with

the mi
I on the Isthmus. Colonel Gaillard had been

ine of the assistant chiefs to Colonel Goethals
by President Roosevelt, and from thai day in the wintei of

1007, when he ed the burden of Culebra, until hi*

reakdown he

on the tiring line' of the Isthmian undertaki

D, D. GAILLARD AT MIS DESK.

Gaillard was a very quiet and modest man. Slight

of build, with wonderfully keen eyes, a that indi-

his Southi rigill (for he was horn and reared in

South Carolina), a charming companion, and yet with it all,

as Col. William M. Black, ol fineers, lias

5sed it. "one of the most capable engineers and wonder

ful organizers that the U. S. Army has yet developed."

nty, S. C, nit)

loin yi ars ago. 1 of one of the oldest of thi I

families and received his early education in the public

schools of Fairfield County. In 1880 he entered the Unite I

Military Academy at West Point, and four years later

was graduated fifth in a class of thirty-five cadets, one of the

most brilliant classes that ever graduated from West Point.

Colonel Sibert was his classmate and his . on the

Isthmus.

For man ollowing hi* commission a* an officer of

engineers Colonel Gaillard served under Colon. 1 Black, the

engineer who was president of the hoard that raised tin old

battleship Maine out of the mud of Havana Harbor. ,\| hi*

home on Governor's Island. Colonel Black paid a tribl

affection and respect to the ability of the brilliant man in

which he said: "Gaillard's work in Panama has been little

short of marvelous. He was a wonderful engineer who laid

I NFLOW 1 RI D CULt BB \ RI 5ID£ M E ol Mil GAILLARD
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out his plans in such a way that he got the maximum results

out of everything that he undertook. Many of the thing-

he accomplished at Culebra had been declared by railway ex-

perts and engineers of recognized merit to be impossible

before Gaillard tackled them. He was a brilliant, charming

man, and no one can feel a deeper regret at his passing awaj

at a time when he was at the zenith of his great career."

Colonel Gaillard was a member of the Army and Navy Club

of Washington, I). C, the I luguetn >t Sncictj of Smith Carolina,

and the National Geographical Society.

A special cable to the New York Times from C i ill m< 1 Gei Tge

W. Gnethals, dated Panama. December 5, states: "I am deeplj

shocked to bear of Colonel Gaillard's passing. He was a greal

engineer, an unflinching worker, and a true gentleman. While

his 'bath, of course, was not unexpected, it fills m< with

sense of deep persi mal Ii iss."

The Atlanta Constitution ol December to. 101.1. designating

Colonel 1 iaillard as "a world hi ro," states

"Millions of peoph who never heard his name am
millions yel unborn will be indebted to Lieut. Col, David Gail-

lard for the manner in which he lived and the manner in which

be died, ( Colonel Gaillard, a South Carolinian by birth, was thi

arm) engineer who superintended the excavation of Culebra

Cut, on the Panama l anal. \\ ben it is said thai Ins laboi « -

the most gigantii ol thosi labors 0! Herculi which havi

characterized the construction of the waterway, 1

in cut of Colonel Gaillard is seen in its propei proportion. He
died the other daj al a hospital in Baltimore literally a mar-

tyr to the pn igress of civilizatii m

"In the earlier pari oi the excavation al I tilebr; Colonel

Gaillard bad to contend with obstacles thai .1 man oi lessei

courage would have found insuperable. Unexpected slides

crashed hundreds of tons of earth into the cut, obliterating

the accomplishment of weeks and burying engines and appara

tus Time and again 1 all ulations wrought oul with pain-taking

effort were upsel ill a twinkling and all bad to be done OVi 1

"The change in world tradi and th< vasl era of develop

nil it thai will follow thi opening oi tin canal will b

tributable as much to the energj and the sacrifice of such

men as Gaillard as to the enterprise and wealth of the \

can people. It is estimated thai b) bis economies in managi

ment and in hi- own personal exertions outside oi the pi

duties assigned him he saved the government $17,000,000.

The South should cherish the deeds of a man who fij ured

instrumentally in so monumental an epoch in history."

Congress has shown it- appreciation in tangible form by
fc'Oting bis widow a year's salary of her husband. $14,1x10. He
-hares with Colonel Goethals the glory of the Panama G

ill Mill A I II Is WORK 1. Ml I \l;h \ 1 CUI.1 BR \

Friends of the Editor of the Veteran will be the more
interested in the foregoing .1- fitting hen
markable coincidence connecting the career oi his son, P D.

Cunningham, deceased, with Goethals, Black, and Gailla

When young P D. Cunningham had arranged to

Cuba for the Mexican water boundarj survey, Col W. M.
Black, then majoi of corps ol engineers liim ' B<

fore severing your connection with this pi the
more advantageous p I onsulting

d the M. can Boundary 1

ite to you my appreciation of youi

Von have now served directlj under m) orders since

July, 1898 first a- Vssistanl Engineei to thi Chief Enj

on dut) al headquarters of thi armj in 1 amp 1 Porto Rid
and Washington; and sinci February, 1899, .1- principal \-

sistanl
1

[ineei to thi 1
I Departmenl of lla-

< "'' and .1 1 hief Engim er, 1 I tavana Durin

ed me in duties more arduous than had evei

falli 11 on me sini 1 m) graduation in [87; 1

buying, and assembling and shipping tin engineering su

tor the army in the field; in caring For iunts and property

mi when -killed clerical help was unattai

exist ; in sance and othi 1 work
in the field; in settling the field accounts in Washington; and,

finally, in 1 an Engineering Department, and
same

1 . uting work under the conditions pre\ tiling in

Ibix ma during the firsl veai and a half oi thi American 01

cupation. Youi work hen has embraced municipal engineer-

ing in al! of it- brani In - 01 gani 1

and the framing of new legislation In all of this time I have
securel) relied on your judgment, ability, integrity, and in

dustry, and have had to
1 F01 overworking rather

than for an) other one thing. In parting from you 1 feel

thai 1 am parting with a tried friend, as well as

in the fullest s< nsi oi thai word."

Col. D, D. Gaillard wrote the fathei Si pti ml 1 oi, after

the death of Engineer Cunningham: "I realize how utterl) in

adequate words are to convey to you m\ sinceri sympathy in

v "'" >' rrible bi yet I 1 annot let this opportunity
pass withoul testifying in some mi sun to m) admii
of him .1- a man and as an engineer You know that during

''

•

entire Mexican Boundan (1 ind) Survey, [892-94, hi

11
1

i>ii
1

under m> immediate supervision, and I can
know him and his work well, and I knew naughl but good of

eithei Paul stood in a marked degree for loyalty, inti

in work, untiring energy, good judgment, manliness, sunni-
i!i -- oi disposition, and thoroughness in execution of every

intrusted to him for execution. I personally recom
mended him to Col \\ \l Blai k, I S. I orps ol

1-1 mi in Porto Rii and 1 uba How completel) I was
iustified in ni\ opinion of him, his work in both those p

-how- Both Mrs Gaillard and myself feel thai we havi

a true friend, and yel we ran scarcel) realize thai he is gone.

We bad seen him Frequenth in Washington last winter, and

on March 5 last, the day before I left Washing he called

to bid me good-b) I ittli did either of us dream thai it was
1

1 arthh parting. I tow proud j ou must bi ti

h.i\
1 bi 1 n thi 1 h 1 son, one over w hom

could be placed ription: 'Faithful unto death!'"
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"
1 he tired feci thai

The thorny paths of duly undismayed
Shall find eternal peace and rest when God,

The great Commander of souls unafraid,

Shall muster all his veterans, great and small,

To answer to his loving last roll call."

Coi.. Ashley Hokne.

Col. Ashley Home, prominent in business and public life

in North Carolina, died suddenly at his home, in Clayton, on

October 22.

Colonel Home served with faithfulness throughout the war;

and having come home from Appomattox barefooted and

without a cent, he "borrowed" two horses from Sherman's

army to raise his first crop. Since that time he was re-

markably successful both as a farmer and a merchant, and

in his latter years be was interested in the cotton mills of

Raleigh and Clayton, the North State Insurance Company, of

Kinton, of which he was president, and in various other suc-

cessful enterprises.

In 1908 he was a candidate for the Democratic nomination

for Governor, and was loyally supported by the Confed-

erate veterans, lie was a man of great energy and ability.

in addition to many friendly and lovable qualities, and the

great number of people that came from all parts of North

Carolina to attend his funeral gave notable proof of the es-

teem in which he was held.

Colonel Home was widely known for his love for the Con-

federate cause and for his charity to the widows and children

of his old comrades. Only last year he had given $5,000 for

the erection of a monument to the memory of the Confed-

erate women. It will also be a monument to him.

Johnson Long.

After a short illness, Johnson Long died at his home, in

Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., on July n, 1913, at the age of eighty

years. His was a long and useful life, lived simply and un-

ostentatiously, but making its impress upon the citizenship

of his community. Most of his life was spent in and around

Mt. Pleasant, where his family was prominent and extensive.

During the war he served as a lieutenant of Colonel Biffle's

regiment, and he was intensely Southern in principle, though

neither unfair nor unreasonable.

Surviving him are his wife, who was Miss- Olivia Harris.

and six children. Dr. Henry Long is the only surviving

brother.

Robi Ki W, Fletcher.

Robert W. Fletcher, a prominent farmer and citizen of

Ray County, Mo., died on the 21st of May, 1913, at Wcstover
Farm, near Richmond, Mo., where he made his home with his

daughter, Mrs. Amelia Watkins. He was a native of the

Old Dominion, having been born in Madison County, Va.,

July 6. 1834. There he grew to manhood and was married to

Miss Cornelia E. Story and a family was reared. When the

war came on he joined the 4th Virginia Cavalry and rose to

the rank of second lieutenant of Company C. In 187' If -

w II I. [AM FIELDJ

iri and in Ka\ County became one of its sub-

stantial citizens. He was a member of the Methodist Church.

Surviving him are his wife, three sons, and two daughters.

William Fields.

William Fields was born in Abingdon, Ya., and was a

student at Emory and Henry College when the war I

In May. [86l, at the age of eighteen, he volunteered with

Company 1, 48th Virginia Regiment, CoL. John A. Campbell.

Joining Jackson in the Valley, he was in the second battle

of Manassas and all of the engagements of that campaign

and the seven days' fighting around Richmond. He was
under lire for thirty days from Spottsylvania to Petersburg,

.hiring which time he was shot in the hand, the wound mak-

ing necessary the amputation of a finger which he held with

the oilier hand while the

operation was performed.

and. stooping down, dug a

little hole and buried it under

a pine tree.

I [e was wounded again in

the battle of the Crater on

April 2, 1865, a Minie ball

striking him in the left thigh

1 le was taken to Dunlap

Station, where he got some

one to put him on the train.

where In- lay all night suffer-

ing agony and begging for

water, the train having been

run hack into a cut near Man-
chester, Next day the ladies

took charge of the wounded
and moved them to an old outhouse, where a temporary hos-

pital was arranged. That evening a Federal regiment of

negro troops, officered by white men. arrived. The ladies

were wild with fright, hut they were assured the wounded
soldiers should not be molested; and the Federal commander
had them moved to the basement of the Presbyterian church.

After fourteen days they were taken to Jackson Hospital,

in Richmond. After much suffering from gangrene in his

wound, Comrade Fields was taken in charge by an old

French surgeon, who doubtless saved his life.

He got back home on crutches on July 26, 1865. Giving

up all hopes of college, he began work as a brick mason and

farmer. At the time "f his death he was one of the most

successful stock men in Southwest Virginia.

Comrade Fields was married twice, his first wife being

Miss Elizabeth Nash, from which union two children survive,

William A. Fields and Mrs. E. V Leonard. His second wife

was Miss Imogen Wyche Otey, of Madison County, Ala,

whom he married June 26, 18S4, and who survives him.

He died very suddenly at his beautiful home, near Castle-

woods, Russell County, Va., in the sixty-ninth year of his age.

He is deeply mourned by his wife and children and a host of

relatives and friends. lie was a steward in the M. E.

Church, South, and took a great interest in Sunday school

work, being superintendent of his school. He was a Royal

Arch Mason and was buried with Masonic honors. By nature

he was genial and hospitable to the last degree. It was thus

amid his friends and loved ones that the end suddenly came,

and so passed away a chivalrous Old Virginia gentleman.

[Don't forget to make "Last Roll" sketches as brief as

practicable. This space is iniportant.l
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Col. John Doak Lilley.

The death of Col. John Doak Lilley, of Staunton, Va., on

June 13, 1913, removed a most useful and honored citizen,

a man of true worth and unquestioned integrity. He was one

of three brothers who served the Confederacy faithfully, his

two brothers being Gen. Robert Doak Lilley and James C.

Lilley, Jr., courier to General Lee.

Col. John D. Lilley was born September 5, 1841, at Green-

ville, Va., and was educated in the schools of Greenville, Staun-

ton, and at the Virginia Military Institute, Lexington. In

1861 he left the Institute witli the corps of cadets under 1 len.

Stonewall Jackson for Richmond, where the cadets were de-

tailed to drill recruits, and he was appointed to command the

Brunswick Blues and Notta-

way Grays at the burial in

Richmond of Henry L. Wj
att, the first Confederate sol-

dier killed in battle.

After two months the Cadi

Corps was disbanded, and

Colonel Lilley returned to

Staunton, where he assisted

Col. John B. Baldwin in or-

ganizing the 52d Virginia In-

fantry. He was offered a

position on the staff of Gen.

Jubal Early, but declined, and

took the first lieutenancy oi

Company I, Capt. C. R.

Mason commanding, in the

regiment he had assisted in organizing. The regiment was

ordered to McDowell, Va., and wintered on top of the Alle-

ghany Mountains, Captain Mason was detailed by Genei 1

1

Jackson to take command of the forces building bridges and

roads, and Colonel Lilley succeeded him as captain of the

company. In this capacity he fought in the battles of Ml<

ghany Mountain. December [3, 1S61 ; McDowell, May 7,

1862; Front Royal and Winchester. [862; Cross Keys and

Port Republic. June 8 and 9, 1862. He was then promoted to

the rank of major, and on July t, 1862, he fought in the

battle of Malvern Hill, and was with Stonewall Jackson in

his famous march around General Pope's army which termi-

nated in the battle of Cedar Mountain. At the Second battle

of Manassas, August 25, i8(u. Major Lille} was severely

wounded in the thigh, and before he could be gotten from

under fire he was shot in the left leg and arm. During liis

convalescence he was detailed enrolling officer at Lexington.

Va., and while serving in this capacity he assisted in the

burial of Gen. Stonewall Jackson, whose body was brought to

Lexington in May. 1S03.

Rejoining his regiment. Major Lilley fought in the b

of the Wilderness, and on May 10. [864, at Spottsylvania

C. H. he was wounded in the right hand As soon as pos-

sible Major Lilley again rejoined his regiment and was ap-

pointed on the general court-martial at White Oak Swamp.
where he served until the day before the battle of that place,

when he was promoted to the rank of colonel and commanded
his old regiment, the 52d, in the battle until the commander
of the brigade, General Lewis was killed, when Colonel Lilley

was ordered to take command of the brigade October 27,

1864. The next day, while superintending the reenforcement

of the breastworks, his hand and arm were accidentally

crushed, and he was so disabled as to be ordered to the rear.

Returning to Staunton, Colonel Lilley found that Milroy

and the Federals were about to enter that town, so he went to

Waynesboro ; and in order to avoid capture he and a com-
panion, Alex Fishburn, secured horses and, swimming South

River, took refuge in a cabin in the mountains. A few

after this he started to Lynchburg by way of Lexington,

E'ght miles from Lexington he met Colonel Spangler, who
informed him of General Lee's surrender, showing his parole.

After these stirring days were over, Colonel Lilley settled

on a farm, Buffalo Hill, formerly owned by his great-grand-

father. In 1870 he was made surveyor of Augusta County

and later road commissioner, and as a member of the school

board did much for the schools of Riverheads District.

Through his efforts more than any other a handsome monu-
ment was raised to the Confederate dead in Thorn rose Ceme-
tery, Staunton, Va. He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss

Anna Smith, of Greenville. Va.. and four sons

Adolphus Fearhake.

One of the best-known and loved Confederal! veterans of

Maryland, Adolphus Fearhake, died suddenly on October 7,

1913, being stricken at the railroad station near his summer
home at Braddock Heights, Frederick County. Md. He was
the son of Adolphus and Elizabeth Lease Fearhake, born

April 23, 1840. lie was educated in the public schools and

rick College, and at the age of fifteen began the study

of surveying. In iSoj he became a soldier of the Confeder-

acy, enlisting in Company D, 1st Maryland Cavalry. He was

in the battle of Gettysburg and many others in which his

command participated. He was a prisoner at Port Lookout
and Fort Delaware, and was paroled after the surrender.

After the war Comrade Fearhake returned home, and in

1S00 was admitted to the Frederick County bar, practicing

only a year, however, as he was elected surveyor of Frederick

Countj in 1869, and latei became deputy clerk of the circuit

court, which office he held for fortj years, lie was married

in 1877 to Miss Agnes Elliott, daughter of James Elliott.

Her death came just a week after this, for she was ill at the

time. He is survived by one sister. Miss Rose Fearhake, aged

eighty-three yea

Mr. Fearhake was prominent fraternally, and was probably

one of the best versed Masons in the State, ranking high in

the lodges with which he was identified.

S vmuei I' w im; Hays

Samuel E. Hays was born in Saline County, Mo., April 27,

1845; and died at Eureka Springs, Ark., October 25, 1913.

He joined the Confederate army in 1863 in Gordon's Regi-

ment. Shelby's Brig. el,
. Marmaduke's Division, and later

was transferred to Capt. Richard St. ill, mi's company, serving

1 to Gen. John S. Marmaduke, and surrendered at

Shreveport, La., in Tune. [865 He then returned to bis home

in Missouri and engaged in farming. I lis first wife, Miss Ella

Woodson, was a niece of Gov. Silas Woodson, and a son

born to this marriage was drowned in Alaska, leaving s< vi ral

small children who reside in California with their mother.

About thirty years age. Mr, Hays removed to Eureka

Springs, Ark., where, with the exception of brief periods in

Texas and California, he resided continuously until his death.

About fifteen years ago he married Miss Mary Robinson, of

Van Buren, Ark. who survives him. His comrades in arms

uniform testimony to bis unflinching courage as a sol-

dier and his unfailing go.nl humor. He was a Presbyterian

elder and active in all good works.
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ROBERT T. HEMPS!.

Robert T. Hempstonc, aged seventy-o« his home,

in Leesburg, Va , Aligns! 13, 1913. lie was a man of fine

character and genial heart, and leaves many friends to mourn

his death.

Mr Hempstonc was born in Montgomery County. M<L, in

1842, just four years before his parents moved to Loudoun

County. He engaged in active business in Baltimore until

the nineties, win 11 he returned to Loudoun and retired to a

handsome farm which stands as a monument t" his thrift

and industry ami as a reminder of his genuine hospitality.

Mr. Hempstonc enlisted and served in the 8th Virginia

under Captain Wampler, of Company 11, f--r eighteen months

At that time his courage and daring brought him to the

attention of Gen. George Pickett, who made him his special

courier. He is survived by two brothers and fivi

Dr. A. F. Wn
Dr. A. F. Wilson, who died at his home, near Alto, I ' v.

on September 17, 1913, was born in Chester District, S

January 1. 1834, and went with his parents to Alabama when

about fifteen years of age. There he lived until i860, when

he went to Texas. In 1861 he enlisted in Captain Ford's

company, K, 4th Texas Cavalry, Riley's Regiment, Green's

Brigade. The company left Alto on the iXth of September,

1861, and was mustered into service on the 28th at San An-

tonio. He was elected order';. of his company, lie

was in tin G irietta, V.il Wide, N. Mrx„ Mans-

field, La., Pleasant Hill, Yellow- Bayou, La., and at the re-

capture of Galveston, as well as numerous other minor en-

gagements of his command. He was elected second lieu-

tenant of his company at Franklin, La., and as such served

to the close of the war. His captain was wounded in the

battle of Marksville Prairie, and Lieutenant Wilson com-

manded the company in that battle, and was noted for his

coolness and bravery. He served to the end and was at all

times a true and loyal Confederate soldier and a brave and

gallant officer, universally loved and respected by his men.

The war ending, he returned to Alto and engaged in busi-

ness. After bis marriage in 1867 to Miss Boadicia Blakey,

he studied medicine, graduating in 1871. He lived on his

farm, near Alto, and practiced his profession until his death

Dr. Wilson was a devout Christian and a man honored and

respected by all who knew him. He was buried by the vet-

erans of Ross-Ector Camp. No. 51.?, U. C. V., of which he

was a member. Five children survive him of the nine who
blessed his home. His wife dii 1 I

< ars ago.

Col. Reuben Thomas Durrett.

After a lingering illness, Col. R. T. Durrett, one of the

most distinguished and widely known men of Kentucky, died

a few weeks ago at his home, in Louisville, Ky.

Colonel Durrett was considered one of the most learned

men in Louisville. He was well versed in Latin and Greek,

spoke Spanish, Italian, and French, was acknowledged to be

1 of all authorities on Kentucky history, and had

carried on extensive correspondence with savants all over

the world.

Colonel Durrett was horn January 22, iS_>4, in Henry
County. He was the son of William and Elizabeth Rawlings

Durrett. His early education he received in the primary

schools of Henry County. He entered Georgetown College

in 1844, remaining a student there until 1846, in which year

he went to Brown University, at Providence. He was grad-

uated from that university in 1849 with the degree of Bachelor

of Arts He after* at the University of

Louisville, and it was during his career as a successful lawyer

that h ier-Journal and famous for his

loyalty to the South. It was on account of his Opel

of the cause of secession that be was arrested by the Federal

author: 1 Warren, in Boston Harbor.

D1 RRETT.

Colonel Durrett was a constant contributor to magazines

and newspapers, his work taking the form of both prose and

verse. His library was one of the finest in the South, and

some time before bis death it was sold to the Universitj of

Chicago on condition that it be kept intact as the "Durrett

Collection" and be housed in a fireproof structure. The col-

lection numbered about 50,000 volumes, many of them being

invaluable for record and reference. Theodore Roosevelt

found in this library much of the material for his "The Win
ning of the West." spending much time investigating the Dur-

rett collection and arranging data. In point of Kentucky

history, the library is said to be the richest in the world

Until the hooks were sold, .about six mouths before Colonel

Durrett's death, the library at his home was the scene of

many meetings of the Filson Club, organized by him in [884.

Colonel Durrett married Miss Elizabeth Bates, daughter

of Caleb and Elizabeth Humbrey Hates, of Cincinnati, in

(852. Pour children ware born of this union. Mrs. Durrett

died about twenty-three years ago.

While a man of Utters. Colonel Durrett found time for

many other interests during his long and useful life in Louis-

ville, lie was one of tin Inst members of the Board of Park

Commissioners, and at one time was a member of the Board

of Councilmen. IK- was President of the Children's Free

Hospital and the Episcopal Orphans' Home, and a director

of the Kentucky Title Company, the Kentucky Title Savings

Bank, the First National Bank, the Kentucky Heating and

Lighting Company, and the Louisville Lighting Company at

various times.

[Dr. William T. Durrett, the last son, died since this notice

was written.— Eo.l
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Capi. John Allen.

Capt. John Allen was a worthy citizen and a gallant officer in

the Confederate army. He answered the last roll call on Oc-

tober ii, 1913, at the home of his son-in-law, Dr. F. G. Kerr,

in Van Buren, Ark. He was born near Carthage, Term., on

April 22, 1837, and was of a long line of noble and patriotic

ancestors. His father, Hon. Robert Allen, ably and honorably

represented not only his district but the State of Tennessee

in Congress for many years.

On May 20, 1861, Captain Allen went as a lieutenant in

Company B, 7th Tennessee Infantry, and surrendered with

General Lee on April 9, 1865. He was conspicuously brave,

and was wounded in nearly every engagement. In the des-

perate charge at Gettysburg on the third day he distinguished

himself, and was so seven 1\ wounded that he was left for

dead upon the field. His strong will and vitality pulled him

through, and after a long time in prison he was exel

and returned to the command of his company, near Peters-

burg. Later he was made adjutant general on the staff of

Gen. William McComb, and was again badly wounded and

lay in an ambulance when surrendered at Appomattox, ll is

believed that rapid promotion would have been his had the

war lasted a few months longer.

At the Dallas Reunion il was the writer's pleasure to be by

him when he was presented to some of the surviving soldiers

and officers with whom he served, and one of the officers said

to me: "There is one of the most fearless and gallant men in

battle that I ever saw." A noble and just tribute to a patri-

otic and brave man. It was my privilege to be among the

first with whom he became acquainted when he came to

Arkansas, and throughout the remainder of his life I knew

CAPT. JOHN ALLEN.

him intimately, and it was 1 pleasure to have known him
well I lis modest, unostentatious manner was a dominant

characteristic, and made friends of those with whom he came
in contact. In tin- death of Captain Allen the Southland has

lost a noble, patriotic, and brave son, May he rest in peace!

Capt. John Allen was married to Miss Marietta Cullom,

daughter of Gen. William Cullom, at Carthage, Tcnn., April

24, 1866. The children of this union are: Alenthia (now Mrs.

William M. Mayes, of Birmingham, Ala.), Dixon A. (de-

ceased), Virginia C, Lucy (Mrs. T. G. Kerr, of Van Buren,

Ark.), Marietta (Mrs. C. E. Norman, of Van Buren, Ark.),

John Q. (Van Buren, Ark.), Leila tMrs. X. L. Fitzhugh, of

Port Smith, Ark.), Perry I. (Little Rock, Ark), Edith (de-

ceased). Mrs. John Allen died about two years ago.

[Sketch by his friend, Mr. George R. Wood, of Van Buren.]

Capt. William Hicks.

Capt. William Hicks was born in Hawkins County, Tenn.,

October 9, 1837; and died November 20, 1913, at Austin, Ky.

His parents were John and Allie (Leath) Hicks. At the age

of eighteen he was in school at Rogersville. Tenn., and then

he taught school until November, 1861, when he entered

Blanchard's company. C. S. A., and was elected second lieu-

tehant. He served with that company a few months, after-

wards serving as assistant quartermaster-general for eight

months. He was then transferred to the Trans-Mississippi

rtment, and assisted in organizing the 10th Arkansas

Cavalry, and was commissioned captain of Company G. He

remained with that regiment until the final surrender in 1865.

Before being transferred he participated in the battle of

Corinth, and after joining the 10th Arkansas he was in Gen-

eral Price's army, lie was at Ironton, Independence, Law-

and in numerous other engagements, surrendering in

June. 1865.

After the war Captain Hicks went to Tallahatchie (

Miss., and engaged in the cultivation of cotton until 1869.

He next went to Macon County, Tenn., where he engaged in

saw milling until 1876. In 1S7O he moved to Barren County.

Ky., and engaged in farming, stocl and the lumber

business until his death. In 1874 he was married to Sarah

A. Kerley, of Macon County, Tenn.. and to this union there

were born nine children, eight of whom survive him. His

first wife died in January, 1897. He was afterwards married

to Miss Lou Chism, who survives him. He was a very active

business man until the last few years, since which time he

had been in declining health. He was carried to his last

ce by hi- old comrades.

[Signed by W Wood, Adjutanl Camp 874. U. C. V.]

R. II. Skinner.

K. 11. Skinner was born near Middlesburg, Va . January 1.

1833; and died April 30, 1013. after some years of invalidism.

At an early age he went to Texas and lived there until

1861, when he returned to Virginia as a member of II 1's

Brigade, Company F. 4th Texas Regiment. He was wounded

at Gettysburg and lay on the battle field seventeen days be-

fore he could get medical attention. He was then taken to the

hospital, where he remained three months hovering bet"- >ii

life and death from the wound through his lung. He carried

a ball there the rest of his life. When the war closed he re-

turned to his adopted State and lived in Fort Worth and

Corsicana. About eight years ago, broken in health and

spirit, his heart turned to Virginia, and he returned to his

native State He was laid to rest in the cemetery at Middles-

burg. not far from where he was born.

Dfatiis in Camp Xo. 384, U. C. V.—Since its local reunion

in August, 1913, Camp No. 384 at Prairie Grove, Ark., has

lost four members: A. D. Stricklcr. 34th Arkansas Infantry,

and who was in Barrack 58 at Rock Island; R. C. Cummins

and James Hale, both of the 34th Arkansas: and Thomas

Kirbv. of Buck Brown's company.
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William W. George.

Comrade William Worth George, than whom no more gal-

lant soul ever wore the gray or drew his sword beneath the

stars and bars, was born in Giles County, Ya , November 7,

1839; and answered the last roll call from his beautiful home

at Broadford, Smythc County, Ya., June 13, 1913. The best

blood of the Old Dominion flowed in his veins. The Georges

were of Protestant Irish extraction. They were among the

first settlers of Southwestern Virginia ; they have ever been

men of affairs in business and have been honored by their

countrymen. His grandmother was Rebecca Clay, first cousin

of Henry Clay. He was well educated in the old field schools

of Yirginia and the Confederate army, where he learned to

think, when the cause for which he fought so gallantly and the

lives of the men under his care hung in the bal

At the call of his country in 1861 Comrade George promptly

entered the Confederate army as a private, and through his

ability and courage on the field he was promoted to second

lieutenant of Company H, 26th Virginia Battalion, commanded
by Col. George M. Edgar. At Cold Harbor, in 1864, after a

hand-to-hand struggle in which Lieutenant George received a

ball in his neck and a bayonet thrust in his side, he was left

for dead. Becoming a prisoner of war, he was held till

June, 1865, and was one of the immortal six hundred com-
missioned officers who were placed on Morris Island, S. C,
under the heavy cross-fire of Federals and Confederates from
Fort Wagner. He escaped, but was recaptured.

Like many of his comrades, after the war lie began life

with nothing but a sublime manly courage. He became a

farm hand at $15 per month. But he did not stay at the bot-

tom. At his death he owned about three miles of rich valley

land on the North Fork of Holston River, a large farm in

Tazewell County, Va., and was President of the Saltville

Bank. He was supervisor of his county for a number of

years, and in 1902-03 represented the counties of Smythe and
Bland in the House of Delegates of Virginia. But, best of all.

Comrade George was a modest, retiring, yet a true and faith-

ful Christian. In 1866, under the ministry of an old comrade,
Rev. J. T. Frazier, he was happily converted to God. and ever

afterwards was faithful to his God and his Church.

On September 27, 1866, he was happily married to Miss

Mary E. Roberts, of Smythe County, Va., and became the

father of six children, four of whom went before him. Two
sons remain who, I am glad to say, are not "degenerate sons

of an illustrious sire." Having lived uprightly, he died with-

out a cloud on the horizon of his hopes. Because of his re-

moval from the world the earth is poorer, but heaven is richer.

He was good in all of the relations of life—a good son, a good
husband, a good father, a good soldier, a good citizen, and a

good Christian. We shall miss him, sadly miss him, but we
shall meet again at the general roll call.

[From a sketch by his comrade, Rev. George D. French.]

Michael Spencer.

A Columbus (Ohio) paper reports this Confederate veteran

now at rest. It states that he was a member of Parker's

Confederate battery, Pickett's Division. Rev. Dr. Campbell

preached the funeral. "Typical of the good feeling now be-

tween the soldiers of the North and South, three ex-Confed-

erate soldiers (Kidwcll, Humphreys, and Worrell) and three

ex-Union soldiers (Craig, Cratty, and Pugh) acted as pall-

bearers. Little girls in white served as a vanguard."

Capt. Alonzo Judson Pursley.

Capt. A. J. Pursley, of Savannah, Ga., a veteran of the 39th

Georgia Infantry, was born in Spartanburg, S. C. in 184.4. and

moved with his parents to Ringgold. Ga., in 1856. In Feb-

ruary, 1861, he left school at Cave Springs, Ga., and. returning

home, enlisted the following month in the Ringgold Volun-

teers (Capt. H. J. Spraybcrry), a company that answered the

first call for troops, and was enrolled as Company B, of the

1st Georgia Battalion, under Major Larey, a command that

was subsequently merged in the 1st Confederate Regiment
Private Pursley served a year at Pensacola, and then be-

came a private in Company D, 30th Regiment of Georgia In-

fantry. In this company he rose in rank, until at the reor-

ganization of the remnant of the regimen) in the spring of

1865 he was promoted from first lieutenant to captain of

Company K. one of the two companies into which the regi-

ment was consolidated.

Among the battles in which he participated were Bridge-

port, Ala., Tazewell and Cumberland Gap, Tenn., Richmond,

Ky., Baker's Creek. Miss., the siege of Vicksburg, Mission-

ary Ridge, Rocky Face, Resaca, Cassville, New Hope Church,

Kennesaw Mountain, Peachtree Creek, Atlanta (July 22), the

siege of Atlanta, Jonesboro, Ga., Columbia, Franklin, Nash-

ville, and the fighting on the retreat to Mississippi.

He was wounded at Baker's Creek and Peachtree Creek,

was a prisoner of war on parole after the surrender of Yiok ,-

burg until the fall of 1863, and on the re-treat from Nashville

suffered great hardships,

marching barefoot over the

snow and ice from Franklin

to Tupelo. His last battle

was Bentonville, N. C, and

his surrender at Greensboro.

From High Point he took

home with him a wounded
comrade. II. S. Watt, of Grif-

fin, ami reached Americus,

wdiere his father then lived,

with fifteen cents, the residue

of the dollar that he had re-

'1 at the disbandment of

the army. He resided in

CAPT. A. J. PURSLEY, Americus and engaged in

farming until 18K5, when he removed to Savannah and en-

gaged in business. He was Third Lieutenant Commander of

McLaws Camp, U. C. V.

Captain Pursley died at his home, in Guyton, Ala., on No-

vember 29, 1912.

[The foregoing sketch was furnished by J. M. Bryant, Su-

perintendent of the Andersonville (Ga.) National Cemctcrv

and an intimate friend of Captain Pursley.]

R. A. Clarkson.

R. A. Clarkson died at his heme, in Fort Smith, Ark., on

October 17, 1913. Me was born in Richmond, Va., and at the

age of seventeen he enlisted in the Confederate army, and

for four years rode with the famous J.
1''.. B. Stuart's cavalry,

lie was one of the survivors of the battle of Gettysburg. His

captain was Edwin Bouldin. In the death of Comrade Clark-

son Fort Smith loses one of its pioneer citizens and the Con-

federate Camp a devoted member. He was a devoted hus-

band, a noble Christian, and a patriotic citizen, beloved by all

who knew him.
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COL, W, 0. MOORE

Col. W. O. Moore.

Col. W. O. Moore, a well-known Confederate and member

of the present Virginia House of Delegates, died recently at

his home, in Wytheville. He was the son of Col. Alfred C.

Moore, who, though sixty years old, entered the service of

the Confederacy as colonel of the 29th Virginia Infantry.

Orrville Moore and his three brothers, Dr. R. E. Moore, Mel-

ville Moore, and Sidney Moore, were all in the Confederate

army. He entered the service at the commencement of the

war and served in what was afterwards Corse's Brigade, in

Pickett's Division, until July 1, 1863, when he organized a

cavalry company which was assigned to the 22A Virginia

Regiment, commanded by Colonel Bowen, afterwards by Col.

John Radford. On the death

of Colonel Radford, who
was killed, and the disabil-

ity df other ranking officers,

the command devolved

upon Colonel Moore ; and

his commission as colonel

was issued just before the

evacuation of Richmond,

the regiment having been

under his command for six

months previous thereto.

He was in all of the en-

gagements of his command,
and at the surrender of Ap-

pomattox withdrew his reg-

iment with General Mun-
ford's command to join the army of Joseph E. Johnston ; but

before making the junction the cause of the Confederacy col-

lapsed, and he returned home without surrendering.

After the war Colonel Moore became a farmer and cattle

breeder, which occupation he followed successfully for the

rest of his life. The circumstances surrounding his death

were unusually pathetic. His youngest daughter, Elizabeth

Waller, was to have been married on October 2 to Harry G.

Nichol, of Detroit, Mich.; but the illness of Colonel Moore
caused a change in plans. So instead of the brilliant church

wedding a sad group gathered in the home to witness the

marriage ceremony. The bride wore her wedding gown and

veil, its beauty being the one bright touch to a somber senilis;

After this, with shadowed faces, they waited for the end.

Thus, surrounded by his children, Colonel Moore fell asleep.

The gray coffin was draped with a faded silk flag which his

company had carried throughout the war and which had been

presented to them by the ladies of Tazewell. Marching in the

sad procession which followed him to the grave were vet-

erans of the William Terry and Ivanhoe Camps U. C. V.,

carrying Confederate flags. Negroes and mountaineers walked

miles, some with babies in their arms, to see the last of their

friend. His old darky, Louis, who was with him all through

the lighting days, was faithful to the end.

Colonel Moore's only living brother is Dr. R. E. Moore, of

Wytheville; and his sister, Mrs. T. J. Finnie, lives in Austin,

Tex.

[From sketch by Mrs. May Walton Kent.]

David Stroud.

David Stroud, born at Starkville, Ala., in Pike County, en-

tered the Confederate service in July, 1861, having enlisted as

a member of Company I, 15th Alabama Regiment, and in

that regiment he served until the surrender at Appomattox.

He made a gallant soldier, always ready for duty and answer-

ing to every roll call. He returned home after the surrender,

and in 1866 was married to Miss Martha Davidson, of Goshen,

and to them nine children were born, six of whom are living.

Comrade Stroud died on the 7th of October, 1913, at his

home, in Goshen.

Henly Fugate.

Capt. Henly Fugate was first lieutenant of a company or-

ganized at Tazewell, Tcnn., in 1862. with W. H. Fulkerson as

its captain and Isaac Parkley and Jeff Baker the other lieu-

tenants. This company was A, of the 63d Regiment Tennes-
see Infantry, commanded by Col. Richard Fain. Abram Ful-

kerson was lieutenant colonel and John Aiken was major of

the regiment. They were in the battles of McLemore's Cove,

Chickamauga, Fort Sanders, Bean Station, Drewry's Bluff,

and Petersburg, besides other smaller engagements.

Lieutenant Fugate lost an arm in the charge up Snodgrass
Hill at Chickamauga September 20, 1863. The regiment lost

heavily there. Of four hundred and four enrolled, forty-

seven were killed and one hundred and fifty-five wounded.
Company A lost in killed and wounded thirty-seven out of

an enrollment of forty-live. Shortly after this battle Captain

Fulkerson was advanced to the rank of major, and Lieutenant

Fugate was promoted to the captaincy of Company A.

After the war Captain Fugate engaged in the stock business

for a number of years, trading extensively in Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, and Virginia. He engaged in the lumber trade in 1882,

and continued in it the remainder of his life. He located

at Abingdon, Va., in 1873, making that his home. He was
twice married, both wives being from near Abingdon.

CAPT. HENI.Y FUGATE.

Captain Fugate was widely known and very popular. He
was closely identified with the business and educational life

of Southwest Virginia, being a trustee of two of the historic

schools of Abingdon, the Stonewall Jackson Institute and the

Abingdon Male Academy. The latter was founded by Wil-

liam King in 1803.

The end came in Richmond, Va., March 24. 1913, in his

seventieth year, following an operation.
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HISTORY OF A MEMORIAL GATEWAY.
BY MISS MAK1E BBEVAED, HICKMAN. KY.

"It is finished"—that for which over nine years w< have

worked, thought, and dreamed of—this gateway. But it is

beautiful—so say they all, and I think it could be said of

us: "Well done, thou g ! and faithful servants." It was

at our meeting in February, 1004, that the question of a

memorial to our Confederate heroes was first discussed. A
committee was appointed to secure designs, prices, etc., and

the Chapter went to work in earnest, making money in everj

way |>ossible to us. We decided in July, 1906, to see what

help we could get from the citizens of our city whom we

thought were interested or should be, even if n"t in <

erate work, in anything that would add more beauty to our

f the dead, for we had decided upon a gatc-

t our city cemetery. Gen. II. A. Tyler had propos. d to

gi\c us as much as all other citizens combined up to the

amount of six hundred dollars. With this goal in view, we

went to work I wish to say here to others who may not

know (we Daughters, of course, know it) -that we have

never asked any one outside of our Chapter or outside our

city gates to give us a cent. 1 lie Albert Sidney Johnston

Chapter, U. D. C, of Louisville, sent ib a most generous con-

tribution of fifty dollars, but it came unsolicited. And sev-

eral former residents of Hickman or friends interested in

some way sent small contributions.

Nearly a year after we began soliciting funds .Mis. Roj

McKinney, then State President, told us of the proposition

of Sir .Moms I. /.kid (himself a Confederate veteran, joining

the army from the Virginia Military Institute, and now liv-

ing in koine and knighted on account of his art), stating that

this noted sculptor proposed for the love of the work and

the cause to make our gateway for just the cost of material.

boxing, and transportation. Now truly we "walked on tin.

air" for weeks. We wrote for designs, prices, also cost of box-

id transportation, and began through our distinguished

United States Senator, Hon. Ollie M. James, then Congress-

man, to devise ways and means to get it into this free country
•' Uncle Sam's without duty, and we were assured that it

could be done. But, alas ! when we came down to earth again

and began to find out more about freight and boxing from

, our very few dollars seemed such a little pile, and so

hard to get, that we became discouraged and the Ezekiel Gate-

way looked like an impossibility. So for months we only

talked and planned and worked. Plans and ways and means

were discussed meeting after meeting, month after month,

and yet nothing definite was accomplished. We reluctantly

up the Ezekiel Gateway. And no other designs seemed

quite right.

But at this time we saw the urgent need of marking the

unmarked Confederate graves at our cemetery ere all who
knew where and whose they were had "crossed over the

river." So we secured of Mr. Tom Dillon designs and or-

dered seventeen of the gray granite markers at a cost of near-

ly two hundred dollars.

In December, 1010. there came to our rescue two generous

Confederates, Gen. H. A. Tyler and Col. Henry Buchanan, the

latter a Northern man by birth and education, but who cast

his lot with our brave Southland. Both of these honored vet-

erans returned home in 1865, their only possessions being the

clothes they wore. But God had prospered them; and being

told of our ambition, and knowing of our hard struggles, they

agreed to each remember our Chapter in their wills with three

thousand dollars, so they should be enshrined in every true

and loving heart in the land that they loved so well and fought

so bravely to defend, and their mounds will be bedewed with

the tears of a grateful people who succeed them

MEMORIAL GATEWAY ENTRANI t

Then we began to plan with renewed energy, writing again

to Sir Moses Ezekiel, who gave us the beautiful design we
have. We thought at first of having the gateway made in

Rome bj the sculptor, but after much investigation we thought

it best to have it made of our own gray granite and where

one would have the responsibility of erection. We gave the

contract to the Columbia (Tenn.) branch of the McXeel

Monument Company, Marietta, Ga., in loll. And now "it is

finished." We have hail so much help, good counsel, and en

couragement that with grateful hearts we wish to express

most sincere and hearty thanks to and for the two bravi and

good men who by their generous contributions made this

beautiful memorial possible. Mr. Buchanan rests in its

shadow to-day; Colonel Tyler we arc thankful to have with

us still and see his pleasure at this occasion. Thanks to that

brave Confederate soldier and noted sculptor, Sir Moses

Ezekiel, for the beautiful design, to the city of Hickman for

the foundation, to the many kind friends who aided us by

giving us money or helping us make the many hundred of

dollars we had to make, to President Thomas, of the X., C.

& St. L. Railway Company, who gave us the freight on -tone

from Nashville to Hickman, to the McNeel Monument Com-
pany for their generous and painstaking treatment in all things,

and to Mr. Tom Dillon for his generous contribution, his

good judgment, and wise counsel upon which we relied often.

There are seventy names on our gateway—those who are

or who will be buried in the shadow of our beautiful memorial.

"Each soldier's name
Shall shine untarnished on the roll of fame,

And stand the example of each distant age.

And add new luster to the historic page."

I
!> Hickman Courier gave a splendid account of the cere-

mony, in which it stated that many visitors were within the city's

gates to attend the unveiling of the beautiful $10,000 memorial

gateway given the city by the Robert Tyler Chapter, U. D. C,

in memory of the valiant soldiers of the Southland who have

been or are to be buried in the Hickman City Cemetery. It

was consummated after years of patient toil and solving

problems by the Robert Tyler Chapter. The imposing struc-

ture is a beautiful and fitting tribute to our veterans.
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The crowd assembled at Stubbs Park shortly before noon

and were entertained by Col. W. B. Haldeman and Capt. W.

J. Stone with camp fire reminiscences while dinner was being

prepared. The barbecue was free to everybody.

After dinner a long parade, preceded by old soldiers, most

of them in uniform, headed by a brass band, and followed by

the multitude, marched to the cemetery. The huge granite

pile was veiled in colors of the Confederacy; the speakers'

stand was festooned in like colors and over it floated many

flags of Dixie. The aged, battle-scarred veterans were given

front scats near the stand. Meanwhile the band played patri-

otic airs dear to the hearts of Southern people. The scene

was inspiring.

Dr. H. E. Prather was master of ceremonies. The unveiling

ceremonies were opened by the Rev. 11. J. Geiger with prayer,

followed by "Dixie" by the band; then the unveiling of the

gateway by six young ladies—Celeste Roberts. Lily Dillon.

Mildred Thompson, Moneta Clay, Myra Paris, and Mai

I ndn- and the placing of wreaths by John Stubbs, Jr.. Logan

Prather, Helen Swayne, Martha Emily Dodds, Walker

Reeves, and James Prather. An eloquent address u a 1

livered by Col. Polk Johnson, of Louisville. I lis address w.i-

numerous yet pathetic. He said : "We whipped four million

Yankees four million limes." A history of the new gate-

way was given by the Historian. Miss Brevard. An address

was delivered by Gen. Bennett II. Young, of Louisville, Com-
mander in Chief of all the remaining Confederates, and an

eloquent address was delivered by Hon. A. O. Stanley,

The gateway was presented to Mayor Tom Dillon by Gen.

H. A. Tyler, the response being made by Allison M. Tyler.

Proposed by General Young, three cheers were given by all

the Confederate soldiers present. The benediction was pro

uounced by Rev. H. J. Geiger.

Following the unveiling the Confederate graves were

decorated with Confederate flags and wreaths by children.

Appropriate selections by the quartet, composed of Misses

Marguerite Faqua and Vera Stone, Mrs. H. L. Amberg and

Judge J. W. Roney, were especially enjoyed. Mrs. John L.

Woodberry, of Louisville, retiring President of the Kentucky

Division, U. D. C, was to have delivered an address, but on

account of illness was not present. Mrs. Roy \V. McKinney.

Secretary General of the U. D. C, wired her regrets. During

Gen. H. A. Tyler's address he presented Mrs. Lucy Buch-

anan, widow of the late Col. Henry Buchanan, a joint con-

tributor to the gateway fund, but never lived to see it com-

pleted. Mrs. Buchanan was given an ovation. She had come

from New Jersey to attend the ceremony. She was one of

"the faithful unarmed soldiers of the Confederacy" referred

to by one of the speakers in glowing terms.

Gen. H. A. Tyler and the Elks' Club held open house Fri-

day evening for the entertainment of visitors. Among Gen-

eral Tyler's guests were Col. W. B. Haldeman, editor of the

Louisville Times; Col. E. Polk Johnson, editorial staff of

the Louisville Times; Judge S. F. Wilson, presiding member

of the Court of Civil Appeals, Nashville ; and "the Veteran

man." The other guests filling his spacious and elegant home
were members of his company who served with him under

Forrest.

GROUP AT DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL.

Gen. H. A. Tyler In front and Miss Brevard (author "f sketch) .it General

I b ripht.

BORDER WARFARE IX MISSOURI.

r.V ELKANA M. SCROGHEM, NEVADA, MO

I was one of Capt. Sidney Jackman's scouts, and served with

him on the Missouri border in '6l. When the enemy now and

then got too strong for us, we would disband, but always had
a place appointed for new meetings, and would send word

from man to man each time that a new danger threatened.

i line the message came that a squad of jayliawkcrs was

passing the town of Butler about sundown, and we were all

notified to be at the rendezvous before daybreak. We found

part of the company there before us with Captain Jackman,
who ordered Dave Scott and me to locate the enemy and re-

port to him. After some hazardous scouting, in which wc

came near to being captured, we found the enemy, and Scott

kept them in sight while I reported to Jackman. Their main

force was traveling on the Johnstown and Pleasant Gap road,

and our company soon met them. They outnumbered us, hav-

ing sixty-seven men to our thirty; but they were loaded down
with plunder, one hundred and fifty head of horses and cat-

tle, a number of sheep, and seven wagons loaded with house-

hold effects. Wherever they had found a farm where the

horses had not been driven off, they hitched them up. loaded

the wagons with loot, and drove off. They had also captured

one of our men, and we were determined to release him as

well as to recapture the stock. We had no long-range guns, SO

we lined up to wait for them to get close to us. But when

they came in sight they turned to the right ami made a de-

tour to get by us. We waited till they had passed and then

charged them, when they wheeled and faced us, firing

at us as we came. After some sharp fighting they broke for

Kansas, all but seven of them "on the ground," and left all

their plunder behind them. We had to leave the road to pur-

sue them, because our horses shied at the unsightly bundles

that littered the ground. They had not come to fight, but to

steal. We ran them twenty-five miles, and did not lose a man.

When the war closed, S. D. Jackman was a brigadier general

under General Shelby, and when he died he was serving as

United States Marshal in Western Texas under Cleveland.

He was a L'nion man at the beginning of the war. hut was

forced to organize a company of Confederate soldiers to pro-

tect his people from the jayhawkcrs. who were the worst

type of Union sympathizers and not, as we all know now,

lit representatives of their side of the struggle.

I hope that I may hear from old comrades who were in the

chase here described or in other border tights under Jack-

man's command.
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LETTER FROM PRESIDES! GENERAL, V. D. C.

To the Daughters of the Confederacy: In this message to

you—my salutatory message through the Veteran— 1

first express to you my appreciation of the distinguished

honor you have conferred on me by electing me President

General, U. D. C, the greatest honor that can come to a

Southern woman, and again would I pledge to you and your
service the best that within me lies. .Since my elccti. -n 1

have received numerous telegrams and letters of love and con-

gratulations. Even now almost each day brings me such

tidings, every one bearing expressions of willingness and de

sire to do those things that shall tend to make this year our
very best in U. D. C. work. With united efforts we will do it.

Especially do I call your attention to Arlington. It is not

yd paid for. Let us quickly pay the amount lacking as well

as that necessary for the expense attendant upon the unveiling

ceremonies. I am hoping that the sale of Christmas seals will

bring good returns for Arlington. My circular letter urged
that you buy and use these seals. We must be very active for

Shiloh this year and increase largely the amount already in

hand.

Mrs. Ava L. P. James, of Alabama, as you all know, de-

signed our beautiful Confederate Christmas seal and was
tireless in her efforts in promoting its sale for the Arling
ton fund. The always loyal Alabama Daughters are request-

ing contributions for the establishment of a memorial schol

nrship in her honor in her beloved State. I most heartily com-
mend to you this action on their part, and ask your efforts

and cooperation with Alabama Daughters to this end.

In historic Richmond there is a home for needy Confed-
erate women that needs our means and our efforts. Only a

moment's thought is necessary for us to know the good that is

done here, the hearts that are made glad and happy. We
must do something for them ; not small things, but great

things. Caring for these dear living Confederate women is a

monument to our Confederate dead.

The new year is just upon us. Let us remember that

"prosperity sits upon the throne of work," and we shall ac-

complish so much in 1914 that the reckoning which comes with
the closing of the year will give us untold joy.

It has been my pleasure to write Gen. Bennett H. Young
of our ever-ready willingness to do all we can for our vet-

erans all over the land and to offer him our cooperation in

those things helpful to them.

Hoping that the new year may be freighted with health.

happiness, and prosperity for each of you, I am, faitli fully.

Daisy McLaurin Stevens, Pres. Gen., U. D. C.

ACTIVE IN GOOD WORK.
The hostess Chapter at a general Convention of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy has upon her a great responsi-
bility; but, animated with it, she seems to possess, for the
time at least, unusual strength and endurance capacity.

Mrs. Vaught, President of the New Orleans Chapter, No.
72, U. D. C, is a charter member of the Chapter, and for a

second time its President after an interval of six years. She
is the oldest daughter of Thomas Livingston and Maria
(Gaylc) Bayne. While an active woman still, Mrs. Vaught
remembers the secession of Louisiana and her father's de-
parture for the war in the fifth company, Washington Ar-
tillery, and his returning wounded from the battle of Shi-

loh. The family left their home and possessions in New Or-
leans, when the city fell, to follow the fortunes of the Con-

federacy. They went first to South Carolina, then to Rich-

mond, returning to New Orleans in October, 1865.

Mrs. Vaught's male relatives on both sides capable of bear-

ing arms were in the service of the Confederacy. General

Gorgas, chief of ordnance of the Confederacy, married her

aunt
; and Col. W. C. Gorgas, the noted surgeon, U. S. \ .

chief sanitary officer of the Canal Zone, is her cousin. Her
father was one of the originators of the Washington Artillery

Benevolent Association. He made the address of dedication
at the unveiling of the Washington Artillery monument in

Metarie Cemetery, and long before there were any set cere-

monies observed on Decoration Day. each April (1. with his

young daughter, he carried flowers to the graves of comrades.

MRS. I). A. s. VAUGHT.

Mrs. Vaught has long been prominent in the U. D. C. She
was elected Registrar, then Historian of the Division and
Corresponding Secretary of her Chapter. She was the first

regent for the Louisiana room in the Confederate Museum,
Richmond. This position she held for two years, when a

great bereavement caused her to withdraw from all outside

work.

In 1904 Mrs. Vaught was elected President of New Orleans

Chapter. She started the Beauregard monument fund on the

upgrade, and cemented the relations of duty and comradeship

with the veterans by creating an advisory board of veterans

for the Chapter. During her second term as President the

Chapter membership nearly touched the five hundred mark,

which it is again approaching. In April, 1906, she was elected

Second Vice President General of the U. D. C. In the same

year she was elected President of the Louisiana Division, and

she was elected to a second term in 1907, the constitution

forbidding a third consecutive term. She has been a member
for about forty years of the Ladies' Confederated Memorial

Association. The lifelong and affectionate intimacy of her

parents and herself with the great chiefs and their families

has been a source of inspiration and of loving memories.

Mrs. Vaught has many times given prominence to the Vet-

eran by offering subscriptions as prizes in Confederate work.
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CONVENTION OF VIRGINIA DIVISION, U. D. C.

BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBF.LL, WYTHEVILLE.

The eighteenth annual convention of the Virginia Division

was held in Richmond the first week in October, and was the

largest in our history. The plans of the distinguished Presi-

dent of the hostess Chapter, Mrs. X. V. Randolph, and her

able assistants were wisely laid and beautifully executed, and

from the inspiring opening in the City Auditorium to the clos-

ing session the convention was a brilliant success.

The social features included afternoon receptions at the

Confederate Museum, the Home for Need} Confederate Wom-
en, the John Marshall House, Lee Camp Hall, and an evening

reception at the Jefferson Hotel given by the Richmond Chap-

ter. Delegates and alternates were the house guests of the

Richmond Chapter. A delicious lunch was served the three

days of the convention to all delegates, and an automobile ride

very pleasantly occupied one afternoon.

The report of the President. Mrs. A. \. Campbell, showed

that fourteen new Chapters bad been organized and one re-

vived on payment of arrears for five years. The number of

new members added was 1.410; total paid up; enrolled mem-
bership. 8,84s; active Chapters, 131. The total receipts of the

State Treasurer amounted to $6,462.58; total disbursements,

$4,479,89, To Arlington was given $1,100 and to Shiloh

$S33-44' ' '"' amount collected b\ Chapters from all sources

and reported was $J,}, 114.88.

The Historical Evening arranged b\ the State Historian,

Mrs. C. C. Holmes, was charming and instructive. The three

prizes offered were awarded to Miss Haw, of Ashland, Mrs.

WMidbam B. Robertson, of Saltville, and Mrs. M. B. Cassell.

of Wytheville. Among the Confederate SOilgS SUng l'\ the

John Marshall High School children was the one popular

piece. "1 Lay Five Dollars Down." which Mrs. Holmes ap-

peals to have rescued from oblivion, as it is not found in our

Dixie songbooks.

An interesting feature 0.f the meeting was an eloquent ap-

peal by Dr. James Powell Smith in behalf of the Stonewall

Jackson Monument Association and the prompt response of

the Daughters in a pledge to cooperate in the observance of

Jackson Day and to indorse the erection of the proposed

equestrian monument in Richmond.

The Confederate Museum report showed that fifteen Chap-

ters have become life members of the C. M. L, S. within the

past year, and the total contributed by the Division for the

year was $269.50. When it is recalled that at Roanoke in

nut the total reported by the State Treasurer was $.m for

that year, the increase is very gratifying and shows that the

Division is aroused to the importance of aiding the noble band

Of women who are making of the Whitehouse of the Confed-

eracy a treasure house of Confederate history.

The most beautiful incident of the convention was the pres-

ence on Thursday afternoon of the auxiliaries of the Rich-

mond. Lee, and Chesterfield Chapters. Their sweet young

Faces, lovely as the roses which they presented to State of-

ficers, inspired the hope that in their care the work of the

Daughters of the Confederacy would continue and the glorious

Memory of our heroes would be enshrined in the hearts of

future generations.

The reports of all committees showed progress on historical,

educational, and benevolent lines. Always of especial interest

is the report of the Relief Fund by its able chairman. Mrs. N.

V. Randolph, who inaugurated this Committee on Relief in

1910, and with the assistance of the associate chairman. Mrs.

S W. Williams, secured the appropriation of $5,000 from the

Virginia Legislature. The Virginia Division contributed to

this fund $920, and, with the State appropriation to aid, pen-

sions sixty-six feeble and indigent Confederate women.

The report of the efficient Registrar, Mrs. J. R. K. Bell,

showed that in the two years she has held that important

office the entire Virginia Division, except twelve Chapters,

has been enrolled in the books of the Registrar General. The
labor of securing from the Chapters these rosters was arduous,

but the satisfaction of being able to bring the work wall-nigh

to completion compensated for it.

The next convention will be held in Bristol, 1 Ictober 7. 1014.

The officers elected are as follows:

President. Mrs. Samuel A. Riddiek. Smithlicld.

First Vice President and Recorder of Crosses. Mis James

E. Alexander. Alexandria.

The other Vice Presidents are Miss Mice Cowan, Harri-

sonburg; Mrs. It. A. Blenner, Richmond; Mrs. Cabell Smith.

Martinsville.

Recording Secretary. Mrs. \Y C. X. Merchant, Chatham.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E. H. Williams, Smithfield.

I 1 easurer, Mrs. L B. Mien. Sab m
Registrar, Miss Lucy Henrj Wo. ,1. Richmond.

Historian, Miss \ Q Preston, Seven Mile Ford

Custodian of Stationery, Miss Lucy F. Berkeley, Haymarkel

Custodian Virginia Division Badge, Mrs. James Mercer Gar-

uett. Baltimore, Md.

ABOUT THE SURRENDER OF FORT FISHER.
HY A. G. J0N1 s. CLEVE] wl>. OHIO,

While reading the September Veteran, page 448, I observed

the toll,,wine "Neither list contained the name of Maj. Gen,

W. 11. C. Whiting, who was seriously wounded in the defense

of Fort Fisher Februarj 17, 1865." Ibis is an error as to date.

Fort Fisher was captured Sunday night, January 15, 1865,

about g P.M.

What was left of the garrison retreated 1,, Battery Buch-

anan, situated on the southwest side of Confederate Point,

about one mile westerly from Mound Battery. Brevet Briga-

dier General Blackman, in command of the 27th l". S. G T.

was ordered to pursue. When we came in sight of the battery,

the regiment was halted and the writer was ,,i,l,ii,l to take a

detachment of men and advance in skirmish order. \s we

came into close proximitj to tin battery, we could dimly dis-

cern men on top of it. As soon as lhe\ saw us they dis-

appeared We continued to advance, and as we nearcd the

wharf leading out into Cape Fear River we could hear the

sound of oars in the small boats, indicating that the enemy

were escaping as fast as possible. We did not try to stop

them, but continued on our way. and suddenly came into the

presence of the enemy. On my demand for surrender Mai.

James H. Hill advanced and surrendered all that was left of

tin lort Fisher and Battery Buchanan garrisons, about fifty

officers and live hundred men. flags, etc. Among the officers

were Colonel Lamb, commander of Fort Fisher, and Maj.

Gen. W. 11. C. Whiting, commander of the military district

of Wilmington, both seriously wounded. 1 went to where they

were lying and assured them that they would be properly

cared for as soon as possible.

Many years after the war Colonel Lamb wrote me that the

kindness he received that night and during his imprisonment

went a long way toward removing all bitterness from his heart

These are minor details of the Fort Fisher campaign that

have never appeared in print, but are absolutely true.
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ACTIVE WORKER IN THE V. D. C.

Mrs. II. II. Cleugh (Eugenie Clark Cleugh), of Kentucky,

is an ideal type of the Southern woman, and is one of the

most devoted workers of the U. D. C. In her efforts in be-

half of Southern history she lets no political opposition dis-

courage her in her splendid efforts to establish the truth in the

annals of the South. She is writing a series of classics on

"Heroes of the Confederacy," and they have been pronounced

by eminent authority as most polished literature and the ablest

works of the kind published in recent years, not only by the

highest critics in our own country, but from high sources in

Great Britain and Europe.

Mrs. Cleugh comes from most distinguished Virginia an-

cestry. She is a descendant of the Washingtons and is a

grandniece of Gen. Sterling Price.
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MRS. H. H. CLEUGH.

Among the Confederate veterans wdio have indorsed her

inspiring classics and advocate their use in the schools are:

Gen. Bennett H. Young, head of the U. C. V.; Governor Mc-
Creary, of Kentucky; Gen. Basil W. Duke; General I [aldeman ;

Gen. Adam R. Johnson, of Texas; Judge C. C. Cummings,
Texas Historian; Senator Alex Hunter, of Virginia; Senator

James K. Vardaman, of Mississippi; and, in fact, every one
who has read them.

Sir Moses Ezekiel, of Rome. Italy, states of her "Stonewall

Jackson": "I have read a great many books about our war,

but your booklet surpasses all in vivid, concise, beautiful, and

truthful writing about our great hero, and incidentally also

our sacred war for a just and constitutional right. I cannot

help sending you these few lines, as I have just read your

book, which every Southerner should know by heart or carry

it with them as Alexander did bis Homer. As I am hard to

please in literature. I am not sending you any empty compli-

ment, but the sincere expression of my highest esteem. I shall

have your classic bound in white parchment and always have

it on my table."

Her recent poem. "The Little Bronze Cross," inscribed to

the U. C. V., is one of the most exquisite things in the English

language and is worthy of a poel laureate. A copy of the poem
was inclosed in the box that was placed in the corner stone

of the Beauregard monument at the recent ceremonies in New
Orleans. In her home town. Paducah, she is corresponding

secretary and is paying all the expenses of that office.

The Shiloh directors are selling the "Stonewall Jackson''

booklet, to which fund Mrs. Cleugh is donating twenty-five

per cent of all sales.

THE KEYSTONE DISCONTINUED,

Misses Mary B. and Louisa B. Poppenheim, of Charleston,

S. C, have discontinued the Keystone, an ably edited and

splendidly printed organ for club women and representative

of Division, U. D. C, work in States adjacent to South Caro-

lina. The Keystone sent many subscriptions to the VETERAN,

and its cooperative relation was ever pleasant. Regretting the

necessity of suspending publication, they state: "To insure its

continuance we offered it as a gift separately to the Virginia,

the Xorth Carolina, and the South Carolina Divisions, U. D.

C, to the North Carolina and the South Carolina Federation

of Women's Clubs: and hearing that the Alabama Division.

U. D. C, were looking for an official organ, we also offered

ii as a gift to them, hoping to secure for it the fostering care

of a representative Southern organization of women. In each

case the organization could find no group of women willing

or able to give the volunteer, exacting service which we two

bad given for the past fourteen years, and each organiza-

tion was afraid to assume the financial responsibility if a

paid management should be installed. * * * Subscribers

will be reimbursed the amount of unexpired subscriptions"

'flic most important thing for Daughters of the Confed-

eracy is to cooperate with their general official organ, through-

out its history faithful to every Chapter in every section.

They could quadruple its power and maintain every feature of

their cause as could not possibly be done in any other way.

II. A. Kelly writes from Washington, D. C. : "I see in

the December Veteran an article by a Mr. Spurlin as to

the destruction of the Confederate Engraving Bureau in Ala-

bama. 1 was directed to take a company of the 8th Ten-

nessee Cavalry and destroy what was left of the Confederate

Bureau referred to at Anderson Courthouse, S. C, when

after Mr. Davis. He was one day ahead of us. Lieutenant

Gregg, a telegraph operator, was with me. We took the cast-

iron presses (made in Scotland) and the bills and bonds, as

well as the lithograph stones from out of the building, as

female College at Anderson, and, breaking them up, burned

them to avoid injury to the building. Consulting ni\ memo-
randum (made on horseback at the time), I find that this oc-

curred on May 2, 1865. Greig, of Edinburgh, Scotland, made

the presses. There were one hundred lithographic stones."
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY AT FRANKLIN.

BY CAPT. J. K. MERRIFIELD, ST. LOUIS, MO.

I have been thinking about what a grand thing it would be

to hold a fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Franklin, Tenn..

on November 30, 1914. We held a fiftieth anniversary at

Chattanooga. Now, why not a reunion of both sides at Frank-

fin? If it was a grand, good thing for Gettysburg, why no!

tor Franklin? I have written to several prominent soldiers

of both sides, and all say that they would be there. Among
others, I wrote to our dear old Senator, Gen. F. M. Cockrell,

of Missouri, that if it were known he would be there every

old Confederate in Missouri who was in his brigade would

attend. John McElroy, editor of the National Tribune, would

do all he could to make it a success, and he would be there

if possible. If only two hundred or three hundred were there,

it would be a grand success. There was no kittle field of the

war where more heroism was displayed on both sides than at

Franklin ; and a man who was in the battle of Franklin

need never be ashamed of it. no matter which side he was on.

It will always be the pride of his children and grandchildren.

Now, comrades, think this over carefully and let us know
what we would have to do to make it a success. There would

he no need of any expense to any our. yet it would be a nice

thing to have the government scud a company of soldiers

there and erect .1 lent to hold a meeting in: if not a tent, a

hall in Franklin thai the people furnish. It is the lime of

year when the "old boys" could get away from home and
iK ii lie loo h- ii 11, ir ioo ci >ld ti 1 enji >\ it.

General Cockrell's Utter is as follows:

"Washington City, I' C, November 10. 1913.

"('.//•/. J. K. Merrifield—My Dear Captain and Friend: I

appreciate most heartily the Kind congratulations and wishes

Expressed in your favor of the 6th inst., and thank you most

Sincerely. Since my first personal acquaintance with you, it

lias always been a pleasure to see and meel you. I felt that

1 was in the presence oi ;i line soldier and an honest 111.111.

"I note whit you write about the fiftieth anniversarj of the

battle of Franklin, Tenn., to he celebrated by the soldiers oi

both armies, the blue and the gray, November 30, 1914. If it

he 50 arranged, I shall make an effort to he present, I believe

good results would follow."

REUNION DATES.

Section Director A. J. Mitchell, of the Jacksonville, Ida.,

office of the Weather Bureau, has prepared the following data

concerning the weather conditions in Jacksonville for forty

two years on the dates fixed for ihe great reunion of Confed-

erate Veterans to he held next spline. The dales for the

reunion are April 29, 30 and May 1. 1014.

In summing up the data from the official records, Mr.

Mitchell says: "From the record, there arc about eight

chances in ten 111 favor of e, 1 weather. The pel io,l selected

is a line one. Should we have rain, it will doubtless he light

and of short duration."

The data shows that during the past forty-two years the

rainfall on April 28 has been greater than one-hundredth of

an inch oiilx eight times: April 29, live times: April 30, nine

times; and May t. seven times. The highest temperature dur-

ing the time on the dates named indicated 01 degrees; the

lowest temperature, 4-' degrees, giving an average of 66.5 de-

grees. Ihe average sunshine for the same period was 73 per

cent, ami the average humiditj was 07 per cent.

FIFTY-FOURTH ALABAMA REGIMENT.

Tom X. Shearer, of Atlanta, Ga.. corrects an error in the

article about the "Eighth Kentucky Regiment at Jackson" on

page 592 of the Veteran for December. (The Veteran

omitted regretfully the author's name.) The number of Com-

rade Shearer's regiment in the list should be 54th Alabama

instead of 55th as stated. He says that the 54th was a mixed

regiment, as it comprised Mississippians ami Alabamians, and

the colonel. Alpbeus Baker, of Eufaula. Colonel Baker was

wounded at Baker's Creek or Champion Hill. Later he was

promoted to brigadier general when his old regiment, the

5 ph. was transferred to his brigade.

Comrade Shearer writes that when the regiment was first

organized it was comprised of live Alabama, three Mississippi,

and two Tennessee companies. They first served in the vi-

cinity of Fort Billow, then were sent to Missouri, and next

they crossed hark into oiih-m, The) were captured on

March S. 1862, and seni to prison at Madison, Wis., hut were

oon .11' to ' amp Douglas, neai ( hi( igo ["he 8th Kentucky

». (
s composed of a gallant and brave bodj of men. The

writer joined the army when sixteen years old.

Mr. Shearei corrects another error when he states that

J Pinckney Thompson wrote the Veteran some years ago

that the chaplain id' the [Oth rennessee Infantry wis killed

in battle at Jonesboro, Ga., and that he was the only chaplain

killed during the w.n I In chaplain of Baker's Brigade was

killed in the battle of R< s,,, 1. [864.

I

The 54th Alabama was formerly the 4th Confederate In-

fantry. It we- next numbered the 50th Alabama and then

changed to tin 54th I ater four companies of the 40th Ten-

e Infantry were merged into it.
|

THE MONUMENT To MR. S. A. CUNNINGHAM.

Below is given a list of ihe first contributors to the monu-

ment th. 11 is to I,, erected to commemorate the work don. in

the editor of the Veteran. < Ithers are read} to 10m in tins

laudable undertaking, and a list of contributors will he pub-

lished each month. On page 13 of this number appears the

announcement of ihe inauguration of the movement.

Capt. Thomas Gibson, Nashville, Tenn $ 1
~

J. I). Remington, 1 Irti ga, Ida 1 00

Henry C. Myers, Memphis, I'enn 5 00

Miss B. Norrell, Gainesville, Ga 5 00

( ien. Bennett 11. Youne. Louisville, lx\ 5 00

Mis. Bennett II. Young, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Miss Iha Bennett Young, Louisville. Ky 5 00

Samuel II. Buchanan, Louisville, Ky 500

R. \l Weaver. Corinth. Miss 5 00

Dr. II. M. Ilamill. Nashville, Tenn S 00

C. W. Tyler, Clarksville, IVnn 5 ""

!'. W. Taylor, Morristown, Tenn ? <">

Roland 1 loach, Ne\ ada, lis ' °°

(ien. John B. Hickman. Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Mrs. John B. Hickman. Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Miss Susie Gentry, Franklin Tenn 500

U. D. C. Chapter. Franklin. Tenn 5 00

Miss M. A. Ward, Nashville. Tenn 5 00

Miss E. D. Bope. Nashville, Tenn 500
Mrs. Andrew Marshall. Nashville. 'I'enn 5 00

A Friend, Corsicana, lex 1 00

Gen. I. Wilham Towson, Shelbina, Mo 5 00
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A SOLDIER'S LETTER TO HIS MOTHER.
An interesting old letter from a soldier of the sixties brings

the stirring times of the great war into vivid reality as only

such letter> can. This particular missive was dated Brice's

Crossroads. June 14. 1 >« --j. and ua- written by K. K. White.

of a Confederate cavalry force, to his mother in Paris, Tcnn.

The letter begins with the description of a certain SCOUting

expedition in which the writer's brother Charley was captured,

and this special • nded with a boyish, untroubled sort

of hope that "Charley is doing well."

There follows an account "f the battle of Bril i

roads as the writer saw it. He wrote: "Men we had

.ere-t fights that any cavalry force has had during

the war. We fought oxer three times our number, both in-

fantry and cavalry. W'e had about three thousand, and the

enemy between ten and twelve thousand. The fight lasted

nearly all day. Toward night the enemy began to give back,

and by dark the retreat Incline general. From a retreat in

order they went into a Stampede! and from a stampede into a

total rout, and before ten at night we had the whole Yankee

army in rapid flight, with all of their dead and most of their

wounded in our ]i i--i.ii. also about two hundred and

nine wagons and ambulances, all of their rations, and

about half of tin- teams bi to the train. In addition,

we captured seventeen pieces of artillery. W'e continued to

follow up the victor) ;nid fined them as hard as we could.

causing all the infantry to (put the road, throw their guns,

cartridge boxes, and knapsacks away, and scatter about through

the woods like a flock of sheep. They are scattered from here

to Memphis. W'e are picking them up continually. W'e have

taken about 1.500 or j.ooo prisoners up to ibis time. On our

side we have to mourn the loss of some of our best men."

Tin- letter closes with a list of the killed and wounded of

the writer's friends, the bloody casualties being told as sim-

ple everyday facts and in a way that makes the old record

of hardship ami death live anew even after all these year-.

AN OLD CONFEDERATE .XURSE.

Mr-. \V. (). Temple, of Denver, Colo. (901 East 8th Ave-

nue), who is President of the Robert E. Lee Chapter, U. D.

C, of thai city, is interested in an old army nurse-. Mrs. Leola

Kirtley Leon, now in her seventy-first year, needy and a crip-

ple, but still trying to earn her own living. Mrs. Leon's father

was Judge Lemuel Kirtley, of Virginia, ami her brother,

(',. A. Kirtley. went out to I'ike's Leak in 1S56 and was one

of the street surveyors of Denver. She went West in [865

to look for him. and found that be had been killed by Indians.

Another brother. William J. Kirtley. served as a soldier of

the Confederacy in Virginia, answering tin first call in 1861.

Her husband, Surgeon Louis Leon, of Louisiana, was killed

in 1862.

Mrs. Leon served as a nurse in Confederate hospitals in

Richmond, Va., and elsewhere, and was chief matron of

Camp Winder. She mentions Dr. Jackson, Dr. Clopton, Dr.

William Taylor, and others who were in charge of these hos-

pitals. Since the war she has been a nurse in railroad and

mining camps in the West and Mexico, and she mentions Inn-

ing nursed E. E. Mitchell, son of David Mitchell, of \tlanta.

Ga., whom she was taking back to his home when be died

and was buried at sea "off Cape St. Lucas." Many soldiers

haVe remembered her. she says, in naming their babies "L< dla,"

and it is now hoped there will be some yet to remember her

as the good angel of camp or hospital, and to feel inclined to

relieve the necessities of her old age.

I.I I III: JOSEPHINE ANDERSON.
B? FLORA E. STEVENS, KANSAS < ITY, MO.

The Josephine Anderson Memorial Association, composed
of veterans and members of the U, D. C is taking steps for

the erection of a monument to the child Josephine Anderson,

whose death in a Federal prison, occurring through the care-

's or the malice of her captors, is said to have reached

the extremity of brutality but rarely practiced by American

soldii

Thirteen-year-old Josephine Anderson was the little sister

of (apt. W I . Vnderson, a guerrilla leader and a lieutenant of

Quantrell's. She was put m the Federal prison in Kansas City,

where numerous Confederate women and children were con-

lined, and with three other young girls was killed when the

foundations of the prison were undermined and the building

was allowed to fall. Her relatives were not permitted to know
the place of her burial, and it was located only a year ago in

Union Cemetery by an old man ninety-three years old. Be-

cause of thi- deed Captain Anderson went with Quantrell to

Lawrence, and because of the Lawrence raid Hen. Tom Kwing
issued the famous "Order No. It."

////:' BATTLE (>/•' TUPELO, OR HARR1SBURG, MISS.

Eugene H. Allman, 121 Did Shell Road. Mobile. Ala., who
was a member of the 6th Mississippi Cavalry and was in

Forrest's command at the battle of Tupelo, Miss., is now pub

lishing a beautiful map of the battle field of Tupelo ( or I [arris-

burg), Miss., showing the positions of the commands of Gen

eral Forrest and Gen. A. J. Smith, with a list of casualties

of officers and men which is authentic. The battle was fought

July 13-15. 18114. The map is embellished with half-tones of

tans. X. I!. Forrest and A. J. Smith and representations of

the Confederate and United States flags. It will be sent to

any address upon receipt of monej order for 50 cents.

Addresses of Subscribers Wanted.- Some of the Veteran

subscribers fail to give their addresses when remitting on sub-

scription; therefore they fail to get proper credit for their

payments. The following will confer a favor by sending their

addresses at once: S. W'atkitis. A. T. Verdery, M.D., F. II.

Jones (representing W. \. ('. Jones, deceased 1. L. W. Dan-

forth. George W. Taylor, George !•'.. Proffitt, A. B. Haraway.

In changing addresses it is necessary to have the previous

as well as present addresses in order to get the dates correct.

Estate of T. T. Bates.—L. A. Shorter, of Redlands, Cab,

reports the death in that community of T. T. Bates, a Con-

federate veteran, bom and reared in the Mississippi Valley.

He served in the siege of Yickshurg. but bis command is not

known. He had lived in Redlands about twenty year-, and

til,- only relative known of was a brother, W. t'. Hates, at

Richland. Miss.: but messages t,, that address were answered

"not found." Mr. Bates left a small estate, of which infor-

mation will be given by the Public Administrator. Henry D.

Blakeslee, Upland, Cal., or by Mr. Shorter.

During the Reunion al Chattanooga last Max a veteran left

his gun and saber at the Railroad Bureau of Information at

the Union Depot in Chattanooga, which he asked to be held

until he called for them. He never called for them, and

Mr. J. II. Latimer, T. I'. A„ N„ C. & St. L. Railway, is hold-

ing them at the ticket office in Chattanooga, where they can

be gotten, or he will ship to any address that may be given.
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Csimpnaj

Has endeavored during its

service of fifty-eight years

in the United States to ex-

emplify the definition of

the words "to insure"

—

viz., "to make certain or

secure." Every loss claim-

ant insured in this Com-
pany and affected by the

serious conflagrations in

this and other countries

will, we believe, testify- to

the sense of security they

experience in possessing

our policies and of satis-

faction at our settlements.

Mrs. Missouri Roden, of Mt. Pleas

ant, Tex.j Route No. 5, inquires for .m\

survivors of Company E, 55th Alabama,

\, n h 1 iod's Regiment.

W. T. Beale, of Rayville, La., who
served in Company \. 4th Alabama In-

fantry, asks thai anj survivors among
his comrades will kindly write to him.

J. T. Parkes, President Bank of

\i kansas City, \i k., inquii es i< ir an 1 ild

book called "Scraps from the Prison

'1 able " Si ime patn in 1 if the Ve leran

in. i\ know of it.

\. \V. Norris, of Mabelvale, Ark..

who ".1- firsl sergeant of the 3d Mis

souri Battery, would like to hear from

some comrades of that command. V
\. Leseuet was captain.

Miss Isabel McQuaig (daughter of

I ffie \ i( holson I, 5021 Praii ie \\ i nue,

Chicago, 111., wishes to secure the ad-

dress of an uncle, Malcolm McQueen,
formerly of Lucknow, Canada, who was

a Confeder ite soldier.

Ji iscph 1 lindman, 1 if ( Irahanr, I ex.,

who served under Forrest in the 71I1

Tennessee Cavalry, Company B, is now
eighty-six years old, in feeble health

and need) circumstances, and he will

appreciate hearing from some comrades
who can testify to his record and en-

able him to get a pension,

Mrs. Mary Kidd, of Sharon, Tenn.,

wishes to get in communication with

some comrades of her husband who can

t <. s 1 i 1 > in his service as a Confederate

soldier. Robert C. Kidd lived in Gills-

ville, Hall County, Ga., and enlisted

from there ; but she does not know what

company or regiment, and will appre-

ciate hearing from any of his comrades.

Dr. A. B. 1 1. mini i
. of Di tiison, Tex .

111 ikes inquiry for Isaac T. Twining, who
served in the Army of North Mississippi

from (862 - n [863 in the close, He was

last heard from at Lenoir, I r\
. in 1889

I lis daughter is anxious to hear of him

James 1 lallio itt, 1 if 1 Inn]' 1. id, rex.

1 Route No. 1. Box 43), who served as .1

Confederate soldier on Galveston Island

in Captain Billingsley's company, _'d

Texas Infantry, commanded bj Col. A.

Siniih. wants to hear from comt

who can help him to prove his servici

in order to gel a pensii m.

Lost.—During the Reunion at Chat

tanooga on May 28, near the Tennessee

headquarters, Mrs. Robert \Y. Harvey,

of Denison, Tex. 1 1523 Walker Strei

lost Ir it ."ill watch, a much-prized keep-

sake, and she «ill pay a liberal reward

for information leading to its recovery.

li was a hunting ease, key winder, with

a slight dent on eaeli side of case

Mrs. M. J. Ray, of Salem. Ark., wants

to know if there is a comrade living

who served with Dr. G. W. Ray, cap-

tain of Company I, under Colonel

Woodward, lie enlisted at Springfield,

Robertson Count}', lenn.

I liomas 11. Siniins. of Texarkana,
\ik (310 State Line Wenue), would

like to locate George S. Oxley and C.

C Hindley, who were members of the

I li mpstead Rifle s, Captain ( iratiot, and
went into the service in May, [861, from

Washington, Vrk, They nursed him
when he was desperately wounded.

Miniature Pins, Battle

, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button

or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-

Gold-Plated SO.25
Rolled Gold .50
Solid Gold 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight • • 2.00
14kt. " " ,r 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on half dozen or more

Illtwlrat a > oj Flags nnd Confederal
Vovettiu ml onrtqueHl

1

i
i

. R i
i: phles, Ka6

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1 23 1 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M S
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Ser.rJ [cr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bras. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, S>

and all kinds of M
Society

VeteranJ.A.JOEI

Send for Price List

vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

. L CO., 63 Nassau St

New York City
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md , Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. Bull Run , and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-
andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke, Va.

W. 8. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke. Va.

Bronze Memorial Tablets
tn.6ir.na and tiliiuln free

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th It., New York

Ce\nt Bmnii1 adftUloo, 6 1-1 Indrti
I huh. Gun. Robert B Ua, T5 rrnU
' etch (pott*fo i'\irti) u> rotulcre of the
I't.tltKILAit \ t ; . r » v.

"The Dit?dftllinti of I-r«? Is a hrAuty
»nd much rata
Chupttr, 1'utted Daughter* of the

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting and fascinating, jiving aibsolulely correct

history of the origin and objects of this famous and mys-
terious Klan. Published by the Mississippi Division V.
I). C , all proceeds go to erect a monument at Beauvnir,
M^s. (home of Jefferson Davis Preiideni of the Confed-
eracy) to the memory of Confederate Veterans. Price,

Jo c-nts, postpaid. Ad In M
MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodian K K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
You can make dollars and dollars sell-

ing Pure Fruil Candj ; so it you want

more money than yon ever possessed,

writi me, and I will help you start in

business. I am glad to help others who,

like myself, need money. People say

"the candy is the best they ever tasted"

—therein lies the beauty of the business,

The candy is eaten immediately and

more ordered. You don't have to can-

vass; you sell right from your own
home. 1 made $12.00 the first day; so

can you, [sabelle [nez, Block 327, East

Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. A. Burgess, of Saginaw. Oregon,

would like to yet in communication with

Howard Evans, of Mobile, Ala. and

Henry Burgess, of the 226 Alabama
lent

S. E. Owen, of Stamford. Tex., seeks

information of his brother, F. M. Owen,
who went from tides County, Tenn.,

into the I mj I lis com-

pany was imanded bj Captain

Is, who was succeeded bj Captain

moy. He was last heard of at

Richmond, Va., j u - 1 after the surrender

's army.

Ki v. E. A. Wright, who was second

lieutenant of Company A. 35th North
in.

1 R( gim< nt. Ransom's Bt 1

in [8 nous

made bj thai brigade in the bat

tie of Plymouth, on the Roanoke River,

March 20, l854, would like to hear from

or of Maj. S. B. Taylor, of the same

regiment, who performed a most gallant

feat in that heroic charge. Address I >r.

Wright. 1218 North 32d Strut, Birming-

ham, Ala.

John W. Green, 1408 Third Street,

Louisville, Ky., writes the Veteran;

"When I entered the Confederate army
in 1861 1 left in a chest in the store of

McAlester & Irvine my personal be-

longings, among which was my family

Bible, containing, among other records,

the record of the marriage of my
mother, I.. E. Green, to Hector Green

at Henderson, Ky. ; also some records

of the Ruggles family anil the Fellows

family, of Boston, Mass. This Bible

was taken away by some Federal sol-

dier. I would pay a reward for its re-

covi ry."

F. II. Steele, [22 North Fickett Street,

Los Angeles, Cal., wants to hear from

anj surviving comrades of the Confed-

erate naval service, lie served in Com
pany B, 15th Mississippi Infantry, until

transferred to the navy at Montevallo,

Ala
. \ 1

> r 1 1 15, [864, and sent to Mobile,

where he was on the steamer Gaines,

which was sunk during the light with

Admiral I'arragut when he passed Fort

Morgan. Comrade Steele was tinder

Admiral Buchanan. Comrade Steele

also wants to locate II. M. I hi Bose,

of Company A. 4th Alabama Regiment,

as some man in Los Angeles has a gun
with that name on its stock and he

wishes to return it to the owner or some
relative.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

CemM*eeeVar# imritrd

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

OXE OF JAGKSOX'S
FOOT Q71VALRY

A WAR BOOK
By JOHN H. W0RSHAM

100 1 Weil Main Street, Richmond, Va.

Price, $2. By Mail. $2.15

The best book written on tit • privnte sol-
dier ..• the Confedeta > - 1 w. .;. ;;. r.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 1 • - - Price. SI net; postage, 21 cents.

(.Writers eirjee 1000 will lte found iu supple-
ni'-'lit belni.' prepared. I

Gartside's Iron R^t Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, . HILADELPHIA, PA.

Glttslde*S Iron Rust Soap (U, S registered patent No.
I477) removes iron rust, ink, and ail unwashable stains

(Mm clothing, marble, etc., with magical crtcct. Good
seller, big margins. House-to-house agents and store

talesmen wanted. The original. 25c a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penally for makir;., selling, and
using an in ringed article.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MKS, WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

a— .. ... . . d for er.r SIXTY YEARS ev MILLIONS ef MOTB-
D< terlk.ir CHILDREN WHI IF. TEETHING, WITH PERritCT
IlrecB»s It SOOTHIS the CHILD, SOFTENS U« OTJMS, AL-
LAYS all FAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, sad U the eeat reread,
far DIARRHEA. Seld ej Drarairte la ererv Bart ef lee warlt-

.1. Dick Johnson, of Lawrenceburgj

K>
, Box 63, writes nf having served

under Morgan, who put him in charge oi

the camp at Sparta when he started otj

the Ohio raid. Willi a very small squad

of men Johnson undertook to capture

some horses of the enemy that were

being pastured in a clover field, but they

happened to be captured instead. He
wants to hear from some of the men
who were captured with him.
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X
RISE AND FALL OF THE

Confederate Government

The Masterpiece of Confederate Historical Works

HE NEW edition of

this splendid work by

President Davis, the

crowning effort of his life,

was republished from the

original plates and has been

offered at a much lower price

than formerly, and it is com-
mended to all who are inter-

ested in Confederate history.

No other work on the sub-

ject can equal it. This edi-

tion is printed on fine paper,

with the same illustrations as

the original, and handsomely

bound in cloth. Issued in

two volumes. Price, $7.50.

Special Offer for January

For the month of January this handsome set of books is offered

with the Veteran one year for only $8.00, prepaid.

Bear this in mind when sending your renewal, or get a new
subscriber and have the books sent to yourself.

Address
THE CONFEDERATE VETERAN

NASHViLLE, TENN.

X. X
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The Name
Synonymous with Quality

A PIANO

that has for seventy years occupied the pinnacle of unexcelled

excellence among the musically cultured people of America.

Manufacturers of UPRIGHTS, the Latest and Most Artistic Designs

in GRAND and PLAYER-PIANOS

WASHINGTON, D. C,
nun K St., N. W.

RICHMOND, VA,
117 W. liroad St.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS
NORFOLK, VA.,

231 Granby St.

LYNCHBURG \ A.,

516 Main St.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.,
jui W. Pike St.

CHARLOTTE, X. C,
219 S. Trvon St.

WILMINGTON, N. C,
213 1'rincess St.

WESTERN DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Meyer & Weber, 110-112 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

A FEW OF THE PROMINENT SOUTHERN COLLEGES NOW USING
AND INDORSING THE STIEFF PIANO

BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY,
( rainesville, Ga.

GEORGIA NORMAL COLLEGE
Milledgevllle, Ga.

CONVERSE COLLEGE,
Spai tanburg, s. C.

MEREDITH COLLEGE,

ELIZABET Co1 V V Cook

Charlotte, N. C.

SACRED HEART COLLEG1 .

Belmont, N. C.

SALEM ACADEMY.
U'inston Salem, N. C.

RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE,
Danville, Va.

CHATHAM EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE,
Chatham, Va.

ROANOKE INSTITUTE,
D invlile, Va.

TRINITY COLLEGE,
Washington, D. C.

MT. VERNON SEMINARY,
Washington, D. C.

NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY
Forest Glenn, Mil.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Baltimore, Mil.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Factory and Main Oilier

BALTIMORE, MD.
Warcrooms

9 N. LIBERTY ST.

Corrospondencs So/Scttocf
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The Burdens of the Southern People.

IGNORANCE WHICH MUST BE EXPOSED BEFORE RESPONSI-

BILITY FOR OUR SECTIONAL WRONGS CAN BE LOCATED.

(Revised and Amended.)

Editorials in several prominent Southern newspapers have re-

minded me of the importance of exposing the misrepresentations
which have been almost stereotyped in our literature and are guid-

ing the present generations of our people, and will guide our pos-

terity, into misleading views of our fathers and grandfathers.

The necessity for this exposure becomes more apparent since, as

time rolls on. the Old sectional bitterness is disappearing, new gen-

erations have their thoughts directed to the future, and all over the

South the young people are reading the misleading hooks which
Northern publishing houses have been spreading over the country.

A Forgotten Reason Why New England Opposed British Ruie.

Although the British and the New England slave-traders were
anxious to keep their inhuman work in the dark, so that, as Ban-
croft stiiiis (Vol. Ill, p. 105), "of a direct voyage from Guinea to

the coast of the T'nited States no journal is known to exis,", there
is satisfactory evidence thai up to the Revolutionary war the Brit-

ish government conferred upon certain British navigators an abso-

lute and exclusive right to transport slaves from Vfrica to the
British Colonies, and that Xew England shippers found that smug-
gling was tlii' onlj method bj which thej could share in the

traffic.

In 1768, as we are told in Kettell's "Southern Wealth an,] North-
ern Profits", a British report stated that these shippers brought
away from Africa 6,700 black men and women, while the number
brought over by British ships was 53,100.

This was an exceedingly objectional regulation of the British

government, and although New England writers hav< bi a can
ful to omil :ni > reference to it as one of the causes of the Revolu-
tionary war. we can not doubt, when we have estimated the value
of this traffic, thai it was one of the most potent of the causes
which led tci Xew England's resistance to British rule.

Bancroft says that up in 1776 the British had brought to these
Colonies about 300,000 black Africans, but tables of the census of

1790 itfform us that thi re were in the United States 753,343 of those
people: and it' we subtract 7.2.">n. which represents t he natural in-

crease of i I according to the rate given in "The Abstract
of the Twelfth Census", we timi that New England's enterprising
business men had brought from Africa 410,093 black men and wo-
men, including these who were smuggled in before 1770, and sold
them for (61,513,950, if the price was that reported in the early
records ($150 per capita); ami we can not doubt that these "God
fearing Puritans" tas thej are called in all the early records) car-
ried main thousands of the black people to the West Indies, and
brought bai k mam hundreds of millions of dollars. Indee.l

traders were able i" monopolize the business because their ships
did not cost more than half as much as British ships. Fiske's "Crit-
ical Period' says: "An oak vessel could be built at Gloucester or



Saliiii for 5-4 per ton. * • • On the other hand • • • no whore in

e or Holland could a ship be made of oak for lees than
r ton"; and even as early as 17.7. as Hildnth Bays, theship-

. re driven oul of the business; and iu

1766, croft Bays, the New Englanders were Belling 160 ships

annually to the people of Europe and the West Indies.

It cannot be doubted, therefore, that one of the most potent r<?as-

ami rebelled against the British government
was the n fusal of this government to permit the owners of the cheap
ships to have ; profit of that inhuman traffic; and it

. idi i I
:•

i
• irnlshi ! by Bancroft, that

opposition lo the slave-trade WM tin' only reason why South.

opposed British rule. <>n p. lie of Vol. HI he says that the Southern
- ted to the da: I

opula-

tlon" by what Jefferson called "British corsairs."

The Two Sections in the Revolution.

1. Although, • bite Senator

oar, of Massachusetts, the Southern peop i ot the

rtlcle of personal in the struggle between \. w
ind and old England, according to the report ot Geo. Knox,

the first Secretary of War. they furnished more soldiers per e

than Mas did. and paid a larger per capita share of the

: the war. Adopting the census figures which the Continental

Congress agreed to in 177.",. we find 'hat even ' white citizens

Northern Colonies furnished only 1 |i; soldiers, while the same
Southerners, including Hie people of Delaware, furnished

181 soldiers; and it is interesting to add thai Gen. Knoi
that "in some years of the greatest exertions of the Southern Stales

there are i o returns whatever ol the militia", indeed the ' Collection

of tie Now Hampshire Historical Society" which Frost examined is

totally blank in all the militia columns opposite the names of North

I
I --.unii Carolina and Georgia; and Virginia is credited with

only 1,289 in 1777 and l.:;::i in 1781, I In which Irnold to-

ld ill'' Slate.

L'. Iii November. 177.",. after Gen. Washington had been for some
months In command of New England tro iston.he became dls-

I with them, and lie wrole: "Such a niei cnarx spirit pervades
the whole thai I should not be surprised al any disaster thai may
happen. * * Could I have foreseen what I have experienced, and am
likely to experience, no consideration upon earth should have in-

duced me to accept this command". And Gen. Nathaniel Greene,

a Rhode Islander, than whom "no one". Irving says, "drew closer to

Washington at this time of his troubles an i perplexities", sa ; d in a
"The common people" (New ESnglanders) "are exceedingly

avaricious: the genius of the people is commercial, from their long

Intercourse with trade. The sentiment of honor, the true character-

istic of a soldier, has not yet got the better of interest."

.:. In November. 1775, while Gen. Richard Montgomery was be-

sieging Fort Saint John, he was constantly thwarted in his plans by
his New York, Connecticut and New Hampshire troops, and he
wrote: "Were I not afraid the example would be generally followed,
* * *

I would not stay an hour at the head of troops whose ope-

rations I cannot direct."

4. Gen. Philip Schuyler, who was co-operating with Gen. Mont-
gomery in t tie Canadian expedition, was so disgusted with his troops

that he informed the Continental Congress that he intended to re-



tire from the service; but the entreaties of Gen. Washington and
of the Congress induced him to remain in the service.

5. After the defeat of Col. Baum's Germans and Indians at
Bennington Gen. Stark's 800 militiamen, "flushed with the success
of the day, abandoned the pursuit and gave themselves up to plun-

der".

6. Just after the disastrous battle on Long Island, William
Hooper (a native of Boston), one of North Carolina's representa-

tives in the Continental Congress, sent an account of that battle to

Samuel Johnston, the President of North Carolina's Colonial As-
sembly, in which, after giving an account of the shameful conduct
of what he called "New England Heroes"—two compile brigades
of whom fled from sixty of the enemy— , he said this of "the troops
from southward of the Hudson:" "They have to a man oehaved
well and borne the whole brunt on Long Island; and that for which
the Eastern troops must be damned to eternal fame—they have
plundered friends and foes without discrimination" * * *—Colonial

Records of N. C.

7. During Washington's struggle with the British on Long Island

and in the city of New York, more than four thousand Xew Eng-
land militiamen deserted and carried their ammunition home with
them—"a serious loss." Irving says, "at this critical juncture."

8. In "American Military Miography", published in Cincinnati in

1829, some of John Paul Jones's experiences with New Hnglanders
appear, (living an account, for example, of a proposed descent on
the coast of England, he says: "I determined a second time to at-

tempt a descent: this project, however, alarmed mj lieutenants;

they were poor, they said, and their object was gain, not boner.
Tiie.x accordingly excited disobedience amoni the ship's company",
etc.

9. After the memorable repulse of Sir Henry Clinton's troops

and Sir Peter Parker's naval froce at Charleston by regular troops
and militia from Virginia. North Carolina and South •

. Gen.
Charles Lee sent an account of the battle io President Pendleton,

of Virginia, in which he expressed his surprise at the bravery and
skill of these men.

10. At the Cowpens Gen. Morgan, with six hundred regulars and
militia, defeated ("id. Tarlton's "near a thousand" horse and
"Eight hundred stand of arms, two field pieces, and thirty five bag-

gage wagons fell to the victors", "two thirds " of whom, according to

Frost, were militia.

11. About nine hundred Southerners, as Alden's Manifold Cyclo-

pedia informs us. made an attack on Major Fei guson's body of tories

and regulars, amounting to more than twelve hundred, who were
occupying the top Of King's Mountain. They killed and wounded
two hundred and forty of them, and captured eight hundred.

12. An interesting sample of sectional injustice which has been
kept out of hooks our people have been reading ever since the Revo-
lution, will finiiiglv close this comparison of the sections:

According to Dr. James Thacher's "Military Journal of the Revo-
lution ", "Memoirs of Major General Heath" and Justin Windsor's
"Narrative and Critical History of America,'' in the month of June.
1779, the British established a military post at Castine. a village

near the mouth of the Penobscot, sending there about one thousand
men and several armed vessels. The General Court of Massachu-
setts planned an expedition to drive them away, not wishing the
Continental Congress to have any part in the movement, and prom-
ising that "the captured vessels and military stores should belong
exclusively to the captors." They equipped eighteen State and pri-
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ships, drafted fifteen hundred militiaman, and borrowed from
the Continental Congress the rrlgate Warren, which was commanded

iptaln Baltonatal, a Ni« Englander. They reached Castine on
Ith of July, and commenced and kept ui> disgraceful display

of cowardice for nineteen days. Then a British Heel went up from
Net York, 6caUtTrii the miliiia ami destroyed all tin' vessels, dam-

Massacht • writer said, about seven millions of dol-

i ii.-n a committee was appointed to devise a scheme to make
the 1" Ooi tlnental debt"; and "keen business Instincts" enabled
them to draw two minim,;, ol dollars out of the Continental Treasury-

It is into however, to record the tact that three of the
of this Committee refused to sign the report, and

that Eben Hazard, ol Jamaica Plain, a suburb of Boston. »i

the New York members of the Continental Congress > March
L'l'. 17s" i in which he severely criticised tin- BCheme of the plotters.

The Congress of the Confederation.

When 'ho Articles of Confederation were adopted they conferred
no power upon the Congress to lay and collect taxes, and there was
no property which it possessed the right to dispose of. Hence 'he

records of that Con) upj an Insignificant Bpace in the his-

torj <ii this country; but alter Virginia gave up her title to the
Northwest Territory, "the keen business instincts" of Borne people,

as Gen. iionn 1'iatt called them, enabled them to frame a "bargain"
which is explained in the following paragraph:
Winn in L780 Virginia was appealed to by the Continental Con-

gress to grant lor the benefit of all the States, and to induce all

the States to join the Confederation, hot Mile to that Territory, it

was expressly promised that none of it should be disposed of

Without the "consent of nine or more States'. I'.ut in 17s? the
ross of the Confederation

—

only eight States beta
sold to on,- New Yorker and about one hundred and fifty New in-
landers five millions ol acres of these lands, and accepted in pa]

three and one-half millions of dollars of Revolutionary.war bonds,
tor which those lucky speculators had paid about one-eighth of
ili. ii [ace value. In Other Words, the price they paid was less than
nine cents per acre; and this body of land was as large as the
state of New' Jersey, excluding her islands. Mart land was the Titst

State to join the Confederation, and she sternly refused to do SO
until she had a reason to hope that the sale of these lands by the
Congress would enable that body to discharge all the war debi^ ol

the United States.

This Congress our historians have passed over with con-

temptuous silence because, perhaps, in it "each State re-

I its freedom, sovereignty and Independence," and they
could not explain how a State could "retain" what did not
belong to it (?), even "The Great Expounder", in his "Address to

the Young Men of Albany" in 1851, representing the Continental
ress and the Congress of the Confederation as being the same,

lie said "If you will take the pains to go hack to the debates of the
period. From the. meeting ol the- Brsi Congress in 1774, I mean the
Congress of the Confederation, to the adoption of the present Con-
stitution". &c.

But there was no "Congress of the Confederation" till 1781:

The First Congress of the "More Perfect Union."

Turning now from the Confederation to what the "wise men of the
East" found to be "a more perfect Union", let us enter upon a



study of the proceedings in the first Congress of this Union. Our
records of the proceedings in the early days are few, for when the
foundation of our long sectional quarrel was laid, it was done be-

hind closed doors—just as was the case when the Philadelphia Con-
vention framed the Constitution—, the public not being permitted
to know anything about the purposes and the plans of the plotters,

although in that famous "Gettysburg Oration", which was delivered

by a President who had been elected by 39 per cent of the voters,

the Federal government is called "a government of the people, by
the people, for the people." This secrecy was opposed by patriotic

citizens, and the Virginia legislature sent a request that the doors

be opened, but they were not opened, and many years passed by

—

indeed, a century—before the people of these States had an oppor-

tunity to read any of the reliable records kept by any of the mem-
bers. In tact, the methods of the plotters were never exposed until

1S90. when Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. published the "Journal" of

William Maclay, one of Pennsylvania's first Senators, which brought
to light that tiie plotters achieved success bj threats to break up
the Government whenever "bargains" could not lie successfully

planned; and to avoid the appearance of exaggeration, I quote a

few of Maclay's opinions:
On page 125 he says: "I cannot help writing that Senatorial honor

dwells not east of the Hudson":
On page 210 he says: We Pennsylvanians art as if we believe that

God made of one blood all families of the earth; but the Eastern
people seem to think that He made none but Xew England folks":

On page 2G0 he says: "I would now remark, if 1 bail not done
it before that there is very little candor in Xew England men":
On page 341 he says: "For my knowledge ol the Eastern character

warrants me in drawing this conclusion, thai they will cabal against

and endeavor to subvert any government which they have not the

management of": and
On page S71, while reporting the debate- on the "bank bill", and

commenting on "the most barefaced absurdity" of tb< contentions
of Messrs. King, Strong and Ellsworth—all New Kn glanders— . be

says: "I am mure fully convinced than ever before of the propriety
ni opening the doors. I am confident some gentlemen would be

ashamed In see their speeches of this day reflected in the news-
papers of to-morrow."
To corroborate Maclay's estimate of those people, 1 add what

Edward Rutledge, of South Carolina, said while opposing a plan

ni Union which a committee bail offered (Bancroft ix. 51); "He
said privately, but deliberately; 'it the plan now proposed should

be adopted, nothing less than ruin to some Colonies will be the

consequence The idea of destroying all Provincial distinctions.

and making everything of the most minute kind bend to what they
call 'the good of the whole.' is in other terms to say that these
Colonies must lie subject to the government of the Eastern Prov-
inces The force of their arms I bold exceeding, cheap, but I confess

I dread their overruling influence in council. 1 dread their low cun-

ning and those leveling principles which men without character
and without fortune in general possess' ".

To remove any suspicion that Maclay and Rutledge were unfair
in their estimates of those people. I add what was said by .losiah

Martin, the Royal Governor of North Carolina, when be saw this

plan of Union in the newspapers. To the Karl of Dartmouth be
wrote: "I confess I think this piece bears strongly the impression
and character of New England manufacture and craft, for the prin-
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Clple of population 00 which the great governing )>o\ver is to be
proportioned and formed, however speciously equitable, will forever
in tin- nature of thing! secure the balance to the Northern Colo
wiiii ii if this plan could be established, would ^i\e

la« to ii"' Southern Provinces, and finally subject them, as La the
ii. l must Buspect, of the New England lust

of dominion.- n c. CoL Records, x.

And to still further thmw li^lit on the character and disposition

of those people. I add what was said bj Richard llildrcth. a native

of Ma isetl I portion of the wealthy men had
expatriated, and another part had been impoverished by the Revolu-
tion, in their place a new moneyed class had Bpmng up. especially in

ii States, men who had grown rich in the course of the
war as sutlers, by privateering by speculations In the fluctuating
paper money, and by other operations not alwaj most hon-
orable Kind." Including, no doubt, the African slave tn
Now to all this it is Interesting to add that, when President Wash-

ington inst term was approaching its end. and he had prepared a
Farewell Address, those who were anxious to preserve the Union
made an earnest appeal to him to accept another term, .left'

wrot, io him: "The confidence of the who], country is centered in

you; * * * * North and South will hang together if they have you
to hang on"; and Hamilton wrote to him: "It is clear thai if you
continue in office, nothing materially mischievous is to be appre-
hended; if you quit, much is to be dreaded."

it seems clear enough, then, that threats of disrupting the govern-
ment prevented the vetoing of the sectional legislation.

The Statesmen in the Congress of the "More Perfect Union" When
It Assembled the First Time.

As we might naturally suppose, the successful advocates of the
adoption in each State were generally selected to assist in organizing
the new government; and as many of these gentlemen wished to
trample on that "sovereignty" which "each State retained" in the
Articles of Confederation, we should not be surprised si their want
of respect for the limitations of the Constitution, as reportei
Maclay.

Referring to a bill which was being discussed, he says (p. 177 1:

"I opposed this bill from the beginning, It certainly is a vile ineas-

tire, * * * with a design to draw- by degrees all law business Into
the Federal courts. The Constitution is mean! to swallow all

State Constitutions by degrees, and thus to swallow by degrees
all State judiciaries". And on page S93 he says: "King vapt

this day at a most unaccountable rate. * * * Henry, of .Maryland.
joined with him; said the Constitution implied everything; it was
a most admirable system. Thus did these heroes vapor and boast
of their address In having cheated the people and established a form
of government over them which none of them expected.
And this reminds me of Fisher Ames's "force". While the first

tariff act was being discussed (1789), Mr. Ames said: "The com-
merce "f America, particularly of the Southern ports, has by the
force of habit and English connections been setting strong on the
British coast. It requires the aid of the general government to

divert it to a more natural course"—place under the control of
New England shippers—"To procure this political good, some force

is necessary."
To all of which it is Interesting to add that, when the census



figures in 1790 required a new distribution of Congressmen, those

who had "cheated the people" divided the country into Congressional

districts without respecting the boundaries of the Slates, and thus

provided as President Washington said in his veto message, for the

election of eight more Congressmen than the Constitution authorized.

And to still further enlighten the reader as to the fitness of the

statesmen of those days, here is added an extract from a veto mes-

sage of President Washington (Feb., 1797): "If the bill passes into a

law, the two companies of light dragoons will be found that moment
legally out of service, though they will continue actually in service;

and for their service during this interval, namely, from the time of

legal to the time of actual discharge, it will not be lawful to pay
them."

New England's "Princely Fortunes."

After the convention had been struggling for two months, behind

closed doors, to frame a satisfactory Constitution, the "committee
of detail," which was composed of Messrs. Rutledgc. of South Caro-

lina; Randolph, of Virginia; Gorham, of Massachusetts; Ellsworth.

of Conecticut; and Wilson, of Pennsylvania, reported "a draft of a

Constitution." in which were the following provisic

"Section 4. No tax or duty shall be laid by the Legislature. * * *

on the migration of such persons as the several Stales shall think

proper to admit, nor shall such migration or importation bo prohib-

ited"; and
"Section 6. No navigation act shall be passed without the assent

of two-thirds of the members present in each house".—Yates, pp.

261-2.

Hut "the wise men of the East," as Irving .ailed them, after

many conferences on plans to have the 6th section stricken out,

discovered that a "bargain" could be made with son [embers
from Georgia and South Carolina by having the lib section stricken

out. This was done, ami the threats of these Southen ers led to the

appointment of a committe whose duty it was to idler a satisfai torj

Substitute for section t. As soon then as (his COl miti

pointed the "wise men" bail section 6 referred to it with Instructions

to frame ;i c promise which might satisfy the ^ I

and these Southerners. This committee, composed ol oni

from each Slate, soon agreed "by a great majority" to stril

section fi, and permit a bare majority of a quorum in each House
to pass navigation laws, and to grant to Ne d slave-ti

the right to continue importing slaves till L800. Bui when the report

was brought before the Convention, a motion to sub titt to IS 18 for

the 1800 was supported by all the New England members.
As soon. then, as the new Congress entered upon its duties, the

New England members of the two Houses. Fisher \ <. being a
Strenuous leader in the Mouse of Representatives, succeeded by

methods which were severel] criticised by Senators Lee and
Grayson iVa.i, Butler and Izard (S. C.) and Few (Ga.), and Repre-

sentative Giles i\'a.)— North Carolina not being represented in

either House—in denying to anybody in the United Suites the right

to purchase a foreign-built ship, and in granting to New England
shippers a monopoly of our coastwise commerce and a partial

monopoly of our foreign commerce, one result, even as early as 1S14,

being thus commented on by Mathew Cary, of Philadelphia, in his

"Olive Branch":
"The naked fact is that the demagogues of the Eastern Stales, not

satisfied with deriving all the benefits from the Southern States
that they would from so many wealthy colonies—with making
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primely foi tunes by supplying them with their own manufactures
and the manufactures and productions of the East and Wi
to an enormous amount and at an immense profit—uniformly tr<

them wiih outrage, insult and injury". And this denunciation re-

minds me thai • noted of the advocates of the shameful
I
Southern >;' the w ar
Mich as "Th< traction Measures"

which placed the Southern whites under the heels of the "carpet-
i the i i-slaves, i >bbing of the Southi n cotton

Pui tock, as Charles
Zach. Chandli r, Jacob M. Ho

in. in F. Wad.. Jeremlab Jones Colbatb (who, ashamed ol his

name, adopted Henry Wilson as his title), (ieorge F. Edmunds,
Charles A. liana. Henry Ward B her. George S. BoutweU, lames
(.;. Blaine, Salmon P. Chase, Hannibal Hamlin, John Sherman. O. O.

ind Edwin M. Stanton.
Another result is thai d by Prof. Bison (vol. in.

i

when commenting on New England's conduct while the Madison
administration was struggling to free the commerce of New England
from British aggressions, the war being "a measure of the South
and West." as "The Statesman's Manual" declares, "to take care
Of tl" tfi of the .North, much against the will of the latter":

"The specie of the country drilled to New England bank.-. Public
credit fell to the lowest ebb; every bank in the Middle and Southern
States suspended specie payments. * * * The Boston banks

notes of a Baltimore bank only at a discount of thirty
in. and the Treasury notes issued from time to time at a

discount of twenty-live per cent." And he adds that the adtninis-
ii could borrow money "only at the ruinous rate of seventy-

flve cents on the dollar."

In this first Congress began the bounty system which by I860,

ding to Kettell's "Southern Wealth and Northern Profits," had
enabled New England's cod fishermen to draw out of the Federal
Treasury thirteen millions of dollars, mucb of it by fraudulent claims
as President Jackson declared in his message of December '.

1830; and Kettell says: "This bountj is paid out of the national
treasury Into which it is collected from Southern consumers of im-
ported goods."
The pretended excuse for this bounty was that it would insure a

I
a n ei

1
1

chord for t he eil ii. a i ion of such men as might be needed
In a naval war; but ii vanishes when we read what John Jay said
in the "Federalist," No. 1: "With France and with Britain we are
rivals in the fisheries, and can supply their markets cheaper than
they can themselves, notwithstanding any efforts to prevent ii by
bounties on their own, or duties on foreign fish."

\nd it is interesting to read what Hugh Williamson, of North
Carolina, said about this bounty: "I wish that my constituents may
know whether they are to put any confidence in thai paper called
the Constitution. Unless the Southern States are protected by the
Constitution, their valuable staple and their visionary wealth must
occasion their destruction."
And thiit the reader may know who was to pay the most of this

bounty, I condense some of the evidence I find in Mac lay's "Jour-
nal" and in Senate Report. No. 1L', 1st h Cong., p. 124. By methods
which were condemned by Southerners and Maclay, the New Eng-
enders succeeded in having black quart bottles for the rum trade
placed on the free list, rum being the principal article exchanged iu

Africa for slaves, as we are informed by Moore in his "Notes on the
History of Slavery in Massachusetts"; and in preventing the imposi-
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tion of aDy import tax on painters' colors, copper plates for sheath-

ing, cotton goods, all dyeing materials, glue, hides, skins, sheet iron,

lead in bars, white lead, red lead, sail-cloth, sea-stores in ships,

seines, woolen socks and stockings, tin, iron and steel wire, and

raw wool; and after a struggle in which, according to Maclay, John
Adams, the Vice-President, took a disreputable part, they succeeded

in having the committee's proposed six cents per gallon on imported
molasses reduced to two and one-half cents.

Slavery and The Slave Trade.

In the Congress of the Confederation which assembled on Nov.

2G. lTSM. Thomas Jefferson prepared and offered a plan for the

government of the Northwest Territory, in which was this memor-
able clause: "After the year 1800 of the Christian era there shall

be neither slavery or involuntary sen il ude in any of the said Slates

(i. e. those created out of the said Territory), otherwise than in

punishment of crimes."

But when the plan was submitted to the Congress, Spaight, of

North Carolina, made a motion to strike out this clause; and the

motion was supported by all the New E
by Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina. North Carolinas vote

being divided, the support bj the New England delegati s suggesting
a reason for the Nathan Dane "Ordinance" which has never found
its way into our books- the exclusion of So., from the

Territory.
Moore's "Notes on the History of Slaverj in Massachusetts"

inform us that in 1638 the "Desire", a Massachusetts ship, "was
sent by the Colonial authorities to Africa and brought hack a Dum-
ber ot negroes for whom purchasers were . .

.

bul Ban-
croft says (ill. 108) that the Massachusetts p tssumed to

themselves "a right to treat the Indians on the foot of Ciinaanitos

or Amalekites"; ami since the negro was "moss and stupid, b:

memory and physical strength, but undi d in the exercise of

reason and imagination" - Bancroft having failed to recognize the

fact that climate di
i

the physical energj of a people, and
that a native of central Africa cannot compete in the hold of labor
with a native of Massachusetts- "they soon objected to the i

tation id' Africans, preferring the Indian as a slave." Bui thai there

was no objection to the slave-ti i use it was disgracefully

Inhuman, we may judge from tin' following evidence
1. The Due de ha Rochefoucauld-Liancourt came over to America

in I7!ir>. and in his "Voyage dans les Etats Unis" lie sa\s thai

"nearly twentj vessels from tin' harbors ot tin' Northern states"

were busy shipping negroes from Africa "to Georgia ami the West
Indies"; and

2. In President Lincoln's message of December 6, 1861, he said:

"Five vessels being fitted out for- the slave-trade have been seized

and condemned. Two mates of \ossols engaged in the trade ami
mie person in equipping a vessel as a slaver have been convicted;
* * * * and one captain taken with a cargo of Africans on his

\essei. has been convicted of the highest grade of offense under
our laws", &c.
Thus without examining the laws passed In the Congress for the

suppression of this trafhe. the Presidents' messaue denouncing il

.

or the reports of the naval force kept on the African eoast. at the

public expense, to guard that coast, we cannot doubt that New
England's slave-traders followed that inhuman traffic for at least

fifty-two years after laws were enacted to suppress it; and that
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these traders were not violating the moral code of Now Kngland
we maj a testimony of John J. Ingalls, an Illinois Senator,
wlin was a Dative of Massachusetts. En 1890 he said in tl

where he liad been a March I. 1878: "The con-
science of New England was never aroused to the immorality of
slavery until it censed in be profitable."

I cannot ret, without reminding the reader
thai

I
York World did not Indulge in i ion a few-

years ben, commenting on some addi Ivered by dis-

tinguished scholars, it said: "The New England deacon sails for

the Black Ivory coast with six or eight men in his little ship—the
smalli or profit The villages are raided, the Btoi kades
tilled, the price Of 11<-s.li paid in Bhort-measured nun and trashy
trinkets, the vessel loaded, she is thn d

ilde bj side in . leven i

each of width in that It pace, unable even to turn upon their

backs, will die of suffocation if they are not marched out upon
deck lor .in hour a day, one-tenth Ol them at a time. That is a busi-

ness risk.

A storm comes. Hatches are battened down. When the sea calms,
half tin- human cargo must go overboard, while the faintlt

mainder struggles back to life. It is the will of Cod that the slaver
should suffer this loss: perhaps In- has been profane or has tin

dance upon church ! Historj than that

the very 'Cradle of Liberty1 where Dr. Eliot praised the 'Good Old
Times' was built in pari proceeds of Peter Paneuil's slaving
ship the '.lolly Bachelor'."

The Business Men of Boston during the War of 1812.

John i." Boston, in No. c, of bis "Road to Ruin" (quoted
by Cary in his "Olive Branch"), referring to thi ess men of

Boston during tin- time when tin .Madison administration was strug-

gling to free then from British aggressions, exposes tie moral code
of his citj thus: "Encouraged ami protected from Infamy by the
just odium against the war, 'ii'.- engage in lawlesf lions,

sneer at restraints of conscience, laugh at perjury, mock at

restraints, and acquire an ill-gotten wealth al the expense of public
morals and of the more sober, conscientious pan of the community."

Some of the South's Burdens.

Prom 1788 to I860 the fishermen of New England often violated

the treaties which prescribed their rights to catch fish in the
waters near the Canadian borders, and by so doing compelled the

Federal Government to spend many millions of dollars most of the
.

. probabl] having been collected in the South— to prevent the
hostile measures which such lat i Invited.

Pol reasons Which do not appear in the records, when the ( om-
promise tariff bill was adopted in 1833, it reduced the tax on im-
ported salt from 2u to In cents per bushel, hut it did not reduce the

drawback which was allowed when salted articles were exported.
Heine, as Benton Informs us (II. 316), the New England exporters of

salted codfish were permitted to draw out of the Federal treasury
twiee as much money as they had paid in. In live years (from 1848
to 18"i4) their clear gain was. as Mr. Benton calculated, about
$300,000.

In L832, while Senator William R. King, of Alabama, was opposing
a proposition to divide among the States the proceeds of the sales
of the public lands, he said: "Massachusetts and Maine, which are
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now selling and enjoying their vacant lands, and Connecticut, which
received a deed for two millions of acres from the Federal Govern-

ment, and sold them for her own benefit, are put upon an equal

footing with Virginia, which ceded the immense domain which lies

in the fork of the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers, and Georgia

which ceded territory for two States. This is manifestly unjust."

The proposition was rejected in the House of Representatives;

but in 1S36—four years afterwards—the machinations of some
"wise men" secured its adoption by both Houses and its approval

by President Jackson; and basing the calculation on Mr. Benton's
valuation, I find that Maine, Massachusetts and Connecticut were to

have of this money nearly four and three-quarter millions of dollars.

According to evidence contained in public documents, Mr. Benton
(II, 192) believed that the sugar refiners of New England imported
raw sugar from the West Indies, paid the import tax on it. then
mixing a large quantity of Louisiana raw sugar with it and selling

the mixture in foreign countries, applied to the Federal treasury
and received the drawback they would have been entitled to if all

the raw sugar had been imported. In 1839, the tariff tax being
2 1-2 cents per pound, t he draw-back allowed the twenty-nine refiners

amounted to $20,154.37 more than all import taxes on sugar for that
year—these refiners being all in New England except "some small
ones in the West and three in New Orleans."
According to Mr. Benton, New England manufacturers of rum

—

most of it, perhaps for the African slave-trade—mixed cheap whiskey
with the molasses during the process of manufacture, exported the
rum, and received the drawback thej would have been entitled to if

none but imported molasses had been used. He s;ivs: "In 1S12 the
whole of the molasses tax will go to these rum distille)

On page 127 Kettell. having made a careful calculation, declares
that protective tariffs and other unjust sectional arts of the Con-
gress, by their direct and indirect operation, had. by 1860, carried
277u millions of dollars awaj from the South to the North, and
added Ibcni "to Northern accumulation". And agreeing with Ket-
tell. General Donn Piatt, in Rice's "Reminiscences of Abraham
Lincoln," declares thai "the South made without saving all"—not
some—"that we accumulated."

The Whiskey Insurrection.

After the "Wise men of the East" had succeeded in so framing the
revenue acts of the tirst Congress as to enable their people in be
free from tie in id. ns of taxation, they managed to have a tax im-
posed on all the whiskey manufactured in the United States, the
most of the distilleries being in Western Pennsylvania where the
distance to the seaboard prevented tht people from otherwise dis-

posing of their surplus grain crops. All violators of the law had
to be carried lo Philadelphia for trial; and Maelay said: "It is the
most execrable system that was ever invented against the liberties

of a free people."
After a while there was an "insurrection", and the cost of sup-

pressing it—contributed mostly by Southerners amounted to "more
than one million of dollars."

The South's Share of Congressional Appropriations.

I. Senate Doc. 307, 3rd Sess. 25th Cong, shows that up to 1838
the Revolutionary soldiers of the Northern States had received as
pensions a sum equal to $ 1 27.30 per capita, while those of the South-
ern States, including Delaware, had received only $19.89 per capita,
the law requiring proof of "absolute indigence."
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L'. Prom 17^9 to 1845 appropriations for roads, harbors and rivers

in the Southern States (the Mississippi and the Ohio Included)
to 12,757,916, and fur like purposes in the Northern
amounted to 112,748,407—nearly ti\' times aa much.

3. From 1834 to 1846 the Southern members of the "old thlrti

ed for internal Improvements (663,100, while the Northern
men 28,080- nearly ten times as much

i. From L789 to 1846 the North received twice as much as the
South for coast deft

1868 there were twenty-three light bouses in the North for

every ten In the South.
i',. i; v.ti and ls.T there were built eighteen cuatom-ho

in the North; hut not one in the South.
7. i|i i" Bhown by the "Report of the Public Land i

mission" ol 1888, about seventeen-twentleths of all donations of the

public land.-, tor Which, as is well known, the South tarnished most
of the pun base money, had gone to individuals, corporations. Ter-

ritories and States which could be relied on to strengthen the

Northern section; and. while at that tim. there were nineteen

Northern States, there were onlj fourteen Southern Stati

And it is an Interi ostscript to this exposure ol sectional

Injustice to inform the reader that, after a Harvard Professor had
read the Inaugural Address of the late Governor Aycock, he sent

him a complimentary letter, but stated in it that New Ivigl;

are not yet able "to trust the purposes and the candor of the I

of the South."

The Worthless "Continental" Money.

As is well known, the New Englnnders owned the ships and en-

joyed the slave-trade- Massachusetts alone owning five hundred
vessels, as Webster declared in his Plymouth address : thej car-

ried the valuable agricultural products of the South to England and
other foreign countries: they brought many hundreds of black men
and women from Africa, and gathered into their coffers many
millions of Southern and West Indian dollars; and these monopolis-
tic privileges conferred upon the trading class of that section a
power which no other people on this continent possessed. When,
therefore, "the more perfect Union" opened up a field of uev oppor-

tunities, large quantities of this money was scut over the thirteen

siaies to enable these traders to gather up the depreciated bonds
and paper money which had been issued by the States and the

Continental Congress during the Revolution; and they gathered up
vast quantities. Maclay says thai Senator Hawkins, of North Caro-
lina, who took his seat in January, I7!h>, told him that "as he came
til) from his home he passed two expresses with very large sums
of money on their way to North Carolina for purposes of speculation
in certificates"; and he adds that "Wadsworth of Connecticut, has

sent off two small vessels for the Southern States on the errand of

buying up certificates."

When, therefore, the first Congress assembled, these speculators

succeeded by methods which were condemned by Maclay, Madison
and others, in having acts passed to grant them sixty-four millions

of dollars worth of new Federal bonds for nominally the same
amount of tin' "certificates" for which these lucky speculators had
paid from one twenty-sixth (Maclay. p. 327) to one eighth of their

face value; and Maclay asserts that several of these speculators

were Congressmen, adding this: "1 verily believe the sun never
shone on a more abandoned composition of political characters."

And a "trade" secured its passage. It had been repeatedly defeated;
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but the struggle over the permanent location of the Federal Capitol

enabled the speculators to secure the votes of two Southerners

who had all the time opposed the measure. One was Richard
Henry Lee in the Senate and the other was Alexander White in the

House, both of whom lived on the Potomac; and this change of

votes shows that the advocates and the opponents of the "bargain"

had been casting tie-votes in both Houses.
This was a burden of about fifty-six millions of dollars on the

shoulders of less than four millions of people, white and black; and
Hildreth tells us that even Jefferson in whose room the "bargain'"

was planned, favored it in order to "save the Union."
Another sectional wrong was a law to permit those speculators

who had no share in the "bargain" to "save the Union", to sub-

scribe for $6,000,000 of stock in Robert Morris's Philadelphia bank
which now became the Hank of the United Stairs, and enjoyed
"exclusive privilege of banking." so that, as President Jackson
declared in his veto message, a "gratuity of many millions" went
to the stockholders.
Now add together the sums paid for the "Marietta" land, for stock

in Morris's bank, and for the new Federal bonds, and we find that

these "wise men" were granted the enormous bounty of a traction

over sixty-four millions of dollars.

The "low cunning" of these "bargains", however, was not the
only reason why tliey were execrable, as we learn when we search
the records and come upon Maryland's reason for refusing for four

years to adopt the Articles of Confederation.

The "Conscience of the North".

Jefferson's draft of the Declaration of Independence contained a
bitter denunciation of George III because lie l'a\c>rod llie slave-trade;

but when he submitted his paper to John Adams (Mass. i, Benjamin
Franklin ii'enn.i, Roger Sherman (Conn.), and Robert K. Livingston
( X. Y.)—all belonging to the Puritan stock, except Livingston—

,

this denunciation was stricken out.

In "The Sectional Controversy", published In 1861 when the author.

\Y. c. Fowler, was a member of the Connecticut legislature, he says
that fifteen or twenty years before this time, when a member of
Congress, who afterwards became a member of a President's
Cabinet, was coming out from a heated sectional debate, he was
asked by the author, an old College friend: "Will you tell me the
reason why Northern men encourage th( 3e petitions I for the aboli-

tion of slavery)?" The reply was: "The real reason is that the
South will not let us have a tariff: and we touch them where they
feel it."

In the same work Mr. Fowler repeats what was said b\ Salmon
P. Chase, a New Englander who was then Governor of Ohio; "1 do
not wish to have the slave emancipated because i love him, but
because i bate his master."
When John Brown came Into Virginia "to free the slaves by the

authority of God Almighty". John A. Andrew. Governor of Massachu-
setts, was one of his most ardent supporters; and when Brown
was tried for the crimes he had committed— "murder" and treason"
among them— . "every possible advantage of counsel was furnished
him by his friends in Massachusetts", as Ahien's "Manifold Cyclo-
pedia" Bays. But in September. L862, when General Dix proposed
to remove B number of escaped slaves from Fortress Monroe to

Massachusetts, Governor Andrew objected, saying: "I do not concur
in any way or to any degree to the plan proposed": and he added:
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'•Permit me to say thai the Northern States are of all places the
worst possible to select for an aaylun

a mi this reminds me to Bosses! thai Governor Andrew had been
taught from his Infancy to "hate his master", and to treat him "with
outrage, insult and injury."

in 1836, as report enton'e "Thirty fears' View". Senator
Isaac Hill, of New Hampshire, said: "i nave said that the people In

the North are more united in their opposition to the plans of the
advoi I

than on any other BUbjeCt The opposition
no political part>: it pervades every class of the

community."
In Rice's "Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln" Gen. Donn I'iatt,

of Ohio, who canvassed a par) of Illinois for the Republican tlckel

In I860, and. after the election, Bpenl some time at thi

the President-elect, says: "He knew and saw clearly, thai the

e of the free States not only had no sviupathy with the aboli-

tion Of slavery, but held fanatirs. as abolitionists were called, in

utter abhorrence." And in another place be Bays: "Descended crom
the poor whites of a slave State through many generations, he in-

herited the contempt, If ool the hatred, held by thai class for the

negro. \ml tO all this it is interesting to add the \iews of John
Sherman, a brother Of the noted William Tccumseh. On April 2.

1862, while Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, was Insisting that the

war he tuned into an anti-slavery crusade, he said in the Senate:
"We do not like negroes. We do not disguise our dislike. As my
friend from Indiana (Mr. Wright I said yesterday: 'The whole people
of the North-western States are opposed to having many negroes
among them'. That principle or prejudice has i n engraved in

egislation of nearly all of the Northwestern Stati

in which there were few dwellers who did not belong to the Puritan

Ami it is more interesting to Inform the reader that, as is stated
on page 533 of Rice's "Reminiscences", &c, Presidenl Lincoln gave
to Edward Stanly (a native of New Bern, but living in California)

whom he had appointed "Military Governor" Of North Carolina, the

true reason for issuing his Emancipation Proclamation, which was
that the New England "radicals" had threatened to openly embarrass
him in the conduct of the war "by withholding supplies": and he
told Stanly that he had prayed tO the Almighty to "deliver him
from this necessity", adopting the very language of the Saviour:
"If it be possible, let this cup pass from me".

Hut let us never forget that Gov. Andrew never suggested that it

would be just for Massachusetts to return to the South the many
millions of dollars which her slave-traders had carried from this

section.

The Revolutionary War Debts.

Since the Southern Colonies had. as was admitted by the late

Senator George F. Hoar, "not a particle of personal Interest in the
struggle" between the British Government and the shippers of
New England, and did not join in the struggle till several months
after the war had been raging, the expenses of New England during
the first year or two were necessarily greater than those of the
Southern Colonies; but when the first Congress of "the more per-

fect I'nion" determined, without Constitutional authority, to assume
the debts of the individual States, the Committee which framed
the bill, according to Maclay (p. 325), proposed to assume 10 1-2

millions of dollars of the debts of the eight Northern States and
the same amount of the debts of the five Southern States. In other
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words this Congressional Committee believed that the five Southern
States spent as much money in carrying on the war as the eight

Northern States did.

Let it not be forgotten, however, that the South's 10 1-2 millions

went to the Northern speculators.

The Danger of "Expanding" the Union.

The first ordinance for the survey and sale of the lands of the

"Northwest Territory", which was adopted by the Congress of the
Confederation in 1785, was submitted by a Committee which was
composed of eight Northerners and four Southerners; and in it was
a provision to "check the growth of the West at the outset" (Mr.
Benton says) "by proposing to limit the sale of western lands to a

clean riddance as they went—selling no tract in advance until all

in the rear was sold"; but this proviso was stricken out in the
Congress.

One of Jefferson's Reforms.

In his first annual message Jefferson said:

"Considering the great tendency to multiply offices and depend-
encies, and increase expense to the ultimate term of burden
which the citizen can bear, it behooves us to avail ourselves of
every occasion which presents itseir for taking off the surcharge";
and as soon as he entered upon bis duties, lie discharged "one-half
of tlie officers", as he wrote to Kosciusko, who bad been appointed
by President John Adams, thus saving during his Brsl three years,
before the outbreak of the war with Tripoli. $1,195,816 per annum.

The Humanity of the Sections.

While Mrs. Stowe. a New Englander, was looking over the South
for a suitable brute to ornament her "Uncle Tom's Cabin", her eye
fell upon Legree. a Xew Englander who had moved to a Southern
State .in'! bee onie a slave holder; nnd then she said: "If the mothers
of the free States had all along felt as they should, their sons would
not be the holders and. proverbially, the hardest masters of slaves".
This was said in 1S5". thirty-three years after "tl onscience

of the North" forced on the country the "Missouri Compromise".

The Histories Our Fathers Read.

in the early days the school-teachers in the South were foreigners
or New Englanders (such as Eli Whitney i. and the text-books were
written by New Englanders—not only the readers, arithmetics. &c,
but "Commentaries on the Constitution". "Political Class Books",
"Union Text-Books", &c, teaching the young people that "powers"
can be "reserved" to a State, although the "State" never possessed
any; and claiming that "The Constitution was not adopted by the
State"—the land and waters—"but by the people dwelling in the
State". Such reasoning can be found in all the above named books
as well as in judicial decisions. Look, for example, at the decision
of Judge Story, a New Englander. in Harrison vs. Hunter's lessee,
as given in Sullivan's "Political Class Book". Going over the differ-

ent theories of Government which had been advocated by different
statesmen, he selected this: The Constitution is a "contract between
each citizen dwelling within the United States"—not a State

—

"and all other citizens"—there being no such person as a "citizen"
of a State.

A remarkable evidence of the result of these conditions appears
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In a speech whirh. as stated In the Washington Post, was dellvi n .1

about sixty jrears ago by William L. Yancey, who according u>

Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia, »as "a leader of the extreme pro-

Blavery party." He said: ••The Constitution was mainly the product
of Southern thought; and the Smith has guided the political desti-

nies of the country from the beglnnli

Urn Maclay's "Journal" had not been published, and Mr. Yancey
could not understand the the "wedge" which split the

Onion Into antagonistic sections any better than it was understood

by Daniel Webster, the "Great Expounder," when in his noted

"7th oi March" speech he >ai.i that the bodj which Framed the Con-
stitution "reflected the Judgment and the sentiments of the meat
in. ii mi the South".

The Pretended •Wedge".

If the "Missouri Compromise" was the result of a Btruggle be-

tween whal John Clark Ridpath calls "the moral awakening of the

North" and whs - B. Reed, on the day of the passage of the
Wilson tariff hill in the House of Representatives, called "the tower
civilization of the South", we cannot understand this Btatemei t on

23, vol. in. works of John Adams: "Every measure oi Con)
iroin 1771 to i7ss. inclusively, was disputed with acrimony"; uor
can we understand this passage in the speech delivered bj .Madison

on the _".'th of July, 17S7. in the Convention which, behind closed

doors, framed the Federal Constitution: "The gri ;er to our
i. ii Government is. the great Southern and Northern lnt<

being opposed to each other", ftc. This was eight years before the

"nearly twenty vessels" were bringing slaves from Africa. .Vul-

can we imagine any satisfactory excuse for the mob violet ee which
stiued communities all over the Northern States, as reported in

Belford's "History of the United Stat oi "Thirty Years'

View", l.ippincott's "Gazetteer" (published in 1857), and some other
works:

1. In the later months of 1835 "attacks on negroes and abolition-

ists were of daily occurrence". Such agitators as William Lloyd
Garrison and George Thompson, an abolition missionary tro

land, who hail .mum- Into Massachusetts, as John Henry did in

1809, to assist in Inflaming the sectional prejudices which might
lead to a dissolution of the Union, were mobbed in Boston, the
former, as "Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia" informs us, "by gentlemen
of property and respectability."

2. in L835 an angr\ crowd broke up the school of Prudence i

dall iii Canterbury. Connecticut, because she admitted negro children
as pupils, destroyed valuable property, and had her Imprisoned in

the town jail.

3. Thompson came over when Southerners were angry because

laws had been passed to quarter the industries of New England
on the South: but he wrote to the Leeds dCng. i •Mercury'' that

"rewards were offered tor his abduction and assassination"; that

New England had "universally sympathized" with the South: and
Senator Isaac Hill, of New Hampshire, stated that Thompson had
escaped from Concord "in the ni^ht and in woman's dm he-".

•I. In 1837 Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy, publisher of an abolition news-
paper in Alton, 111., was killed by a mob. and his printing

was destroyed.
... in 1838 the Pennsylvania Hall, belonging to tin elphia

abolitionists was attacked by a mob and burned, the Shelter tor the

colored orphans was Bred, and the negro quarters i
acked.
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6. In 1838 John G. Whittier, now famous for his calumnious
poems, faced an enraged mob in Philadelphia, which destroyed his

printing office in which he printed his abolition newspaper, "The
Pennsylvania Freeman".

7. In September, 1841, an angry crowd in Cincinnati destroyed
several house belonging to abolitionists.

8. In 1S43 "leading abolitionists were brutally attacked and their

dwellings together with a number of churches, school-houses and
negro quarters in various parts of the country, wore destroyed;
Philadelphia had a three-nights' riot in which the mob assaulted
nearly fifty houses inhabited by negroes"; and Arthur and Lewis
Tappan I natives of Massachusetts), noted abolitionists in the i ity

of New York, were mobbed, and the dwelling house of the latter

was destroyed.
9. On Feb. 20, 1851, in a letter to the New York Union Safety

Committee. Daniel Webster said this about the attempt of a Boston
mob to rescue a captured fugitive slave: "I am sure gentlemen,
Hint shame will burn the cheeks, and indignation till the he
of nineteen-twentieths of the people of Boston."

10. "Far into the fifties", as we are told in Alden's "Manifold
Cyclopedia, "Wendell Phillips delivered his abolition addresses in

the face of threatening attacks of mobs"; or. as Gen. Donn Piatl

states it in Rice's "Reminiscences", *;<.. "lie was ostracised in

lioston and rotten-egged in Cincinnati".

11. On July 27. 1861,—six days after the battle of .Manassas—the
Cincinnati Gazette, the leading Republican paper in Ohio, said this

of the Enquirer, its Democratic neighbor: "It has iterated and re-

iterated the deliberate falsehood that the Republican party was
an abolition party. Ii asserted this monstrous falsehood with an au-

dacity ami pertinacity truly astounding".
Hut. with all ibis evidence before their eyes. Northern writers

aie struggling to stereotype it in our literature that the North's
"superior humanity" forced the Missouri Compromise mi "the lower
civilizat ion of i lie South."

The Real "Wedge".

Alter the emu tmenl of laws to enable New England to "pre
at the expense of the South, the "wise men of the Bast" were anx-
ious in prevent the passage of measures which might endanger their

privileges; and hence we can easily understand their reason for op-

posing any "expansion" of the South, as we must infer from the
following statements:

1. Maclay says (p. 209) "I had to wrangle with the New England
men alone on the Naturalization bill till near one o'clock"; and again
i p. 212) he says: "The same illiberality as was apparent on othei

occasions possessed the New Engand men. Immigration is a source
of population to us. and they wish to deprive us of it."

2. In Bancroft's "History of the United States" he says: "An
Ineradicable dread of the coming power of the Southwest; lurked
in .New England, especially Massachusetts",

". One of the demands of the notorious Hartford Convention was
that the Constitution be so amended that "no State be admitted into

I he Union except bj a two-thirds vote of both Houses of the Con-
gress".

1. Referring to the Louisiana purchase, .losiah Quincy. of Mas-
sachusetts, said in a letter to Timothy Pickering, a Massachusetts
Senator: "The Influence of our part of the Union must he diminished
by the acquisition of more weighl at the other extremity".
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."•. in llildretb's "Hlstorj of the United States" he says: "Jealousy
11 'in domination had, as we bave Been, made the Northern
ilists dissatisfied with t lit- purchase >>i Louisiana", lie then
on 10 tell how they planned to keep slaves- ami. of course,

lit nf the Northwest Territory, and insure tin

tlon nf states there which could he relied on to strengthen the
North.

Conclusion.

Nov Delusion, lei lie' remind the reader that when the
reed to carry their States into a

new Union, it was never suspected by them that the) were Bur-

ring the ty, freedom and Independence" which they

had "n i.iined" in the "Articles of Confederation", or granting the
power to \ew England to "prosper" at theit expense; and further-

more lei me remind him thai no) even tie- most unscrupulous of

thr South'a critics ever asserted that any Southern Individual,

corporation or State ever asked tor an unfair share of the public
t... of the money in the Federal treasury, or the profits of

New England industry, and the conclusion is unavoidable that

avarice alone was tin- "wedge" which divided the Union Into bos-

tlle s.-c lions; and to all this add the tart thai bf I860 tl xptmded
and expanding North had deprived the South of ever] glimmer of

ection could i".v the blessings which were
i ed in the preamble ol the Constitution of "the more perfect

Union"— the establishment of "Justice", the Insuring of "domestic
tranquility", the promotion of the "general welfare", and the secur-

ing of "the blessings of liberty" to all generations of our people.

B. F. GRADY.
Clinton. N. ('..

Deci 913.
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YOU
WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT THE

Panama Canal?

THEN ACCEPT THIS OFFE

.

WE WILL
SEND YOU FREE
^TlIIS splendid new book of Dearly^ 300 pages (actual size of book,

6x9 inches), containing many full-

page illustrations, maps, etc., taken

from ollicial sources and covering

every phase of this most gigantic

triumph of American enterprise.

This book sets down in romantic

truth the history of Panama from its

discovery to the present time. It in-

cludes the thrilling adventures of the

early explorers, the burning of Pan-

ama City by Morgan the buccaneer,

the first attempts to cut the Isthmus,

the failure of De Lesseps and the

French, a full and accurate account

of the successful American enter-

prise, and an absorbing nontechnical

description of the plans upon which

the canal is constructed.

THIS IS A STORY IN WHICH EVERY AMERICAN SHOULD BE INTERESTED
By special arrangement with the publishers we are able to offer you a copy of this magnificent

cloth-bound, finely illustrated hook practically free with your subscription for one year to the

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A 32-Page Religious Family Weekly

printed on line paper and containing each week something good for every member of the family.

This paper is without doubt one of the leading family papers of the country. Its regular subscrip-

tion price is $2 per year.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY we can send you the paper for a full year and a copy of this mag-
nificent hook, both for the juice of one. Send us Two Dollars at once, and we will enter your

subscription for a full year and send you, postpaid, a copy of this splendid hook.=^^=^== DON'T PUT IT OFF; SEND TO-DAY =
SMITH & LAMAR, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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\ S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
I Proprietor.

REQUIESCAT IX PACE.

[Written by Hugh 1 . Barclay for the Confederate Veteran

in memory of S. A. Cunningham, late editor.]

Alas, a knightly man is dead!

The tidings came like hull from cloudless sky;

And we stand dazed, our senses lied.

Except to ask in trembling whisper, Why?

For all men loved him, all who knew
Mis rapt devotion to our Southern land;

And, too, for what he tried to do

To bind the sections in a deathless band;

To make the North and South as one

In thought and effort; to at last restore

The trust and love of time long gone,

That strife ami lulled cloud 0U1 land no more.

Bui his great soul has passed across

I lie stately river where dead heroes meet

In sacred conclave, where no iIm^

Of life's base passions may life's aim defeat.

God called him, knowing what is bi St.

We bow to him. and yet—and yet—we know
A king of men has gone to rest ;

And may God's laurels rest upon his brow!

i
<:

! /( / //. TRIBUTE BY U. C. V.

[Headquarters United Confederate Veterans, New Orleans,

La., December 26, iqi !. General Orders No. 16.]

When on December 20, 1913, Col. S. A. Cunningham, editor

and owner of the CONFEDERATE Vetekw. was called to a higher

and nobler life, the Association suffered an irreparable loss.

He will be more missed in the work and mission of the

Association than any member of it.

llis sudden death, the sad circumstances surrounding his

demise, and the sudden end to his noble and unselfish work

have saddened the hearts "I every man and woman in the

entire Southland.

lie was a brave, unselfish, and patriotic soldier. His heart

was full of pride in the achievements of the men who followed

the Confederate flag, and none appreciated more than he the

glorious history of the women of the South nor understood

better than he the trials, sufferings, patience, sorrows, ami

want which made the mothers, wives, and sisters of the South

the most glorious type of womanhood of which history has

kept record.

For more than twenty years he has been diligently, ami

wnli no thought of self and with no sparing oi s, If. giving Ins

life to gathering (lie details of what the soldiers and women of

the Confederate Stairs did to win from fate national life and
independence. Willi highest ideals ever before him, lie worked

with incessant patience and unflagging zeal. The vindication

of the principles for which the South fought and the true

story of the valor, courage, and sufferings of its armies became

the great passion of his life, llis loyalty to the mi

the South's dead and his kindness and help to ils living en-

deared him to every Confederate organization. B

his wife and children, he took up his work of love; and no

man, living or dead, has ever done more toward giving the

Confederate nation its place in history than the editor of the

Confeder hi Vetes \n.

While not a man of brilliant intellect, he was a man of

abounding faith, hope, and energy. He was tireless in i!ic

task that he felt Providence had assigned him to do. lie

believed that he had been designed by (Sod to do tie- very

work in which he was engaged, and that he did it well no

one can doubt.

His creation, the Confederate Veteran, has maintained a

unique place in military journalism and in its chosen paths

has never been surpass,,!. It was the center of Confederate

plans and impulses, and every part of the South felt' the

impress of its touch and power.

lie never commercialized his paper. Being editor and

owner, he mapped out the paths it was to follow. He never

deviated from his conceptions of what a CtMifederate magazine

should be. He could never bear the idea of money-making in

connection with his work. Il< begrudged even a few pages

to advertisements and felt that this was taking from history

a part of its just toll. He has refused thousands of dollars'

profit because he could not in conscience give up so many

pages to purposes other than preparing data for a really great

history of the Southern armies.

W hen the shadows of death crossed his vision, he made

preparations to continue for the benefit of the United Confed-

erate Veterans tins great periodical. The life of the Confed-

erate Veteran- is thus assured.

He looked with sharpest grief at the contingency of the

Confederate Veteran's dying before the last Confederate sol-

dier was summoned, and nothing can be more beautiful or

pathetic than this last tribute to his people and his conn
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Universal sorrow attends his passing from earth. All the

people of the South with sinceresl grief deplore his going,

and thousands of men and women of the North join in regret

that his life's work has closed.

\ great tribute was paid him m Nashville, Tenn., on Sun-

December 21, when his obsequies were held in the First

Presbyterian Church. The vast auditorium was tilled t" its

lov'ed and who had gone on before, he was given final sepul-

ture. Kinsfolk, neighbors, comrade-, and admirers gathered

there to see the end. In lenderest love they laid flowers on
the new made grave and went from his tomb with higher

ami nobler plans for life. Everything was simple ami unos-

tentatious, as he himself would have planned.

The grateful men and women of the South will erect to his

THE MAN WHO LIVED "BY THE SIDE OF I HE ROAD.'

utmost capacity, and hundreds were moved to tears when the

last words were said over his remains. In the parlors of the

church where his funeral was preached his body was under

the guard of comrades in the gray uniform, who watched the

sacred dust during the hours of the night and, with the com-
ing of the morning, followed to Shelbyville, Tenn., the place

of his birth and his childhood home, where, beside those he

memory a titling memorial. It will come as an offering from

the people. A few friends would gladly provide the means to

mark his grave. He would prefer to have all his friends and

admirers join in this mark of love. A plan has been inaugu-

rated to ask for popular subscriptions in amounts from ten

enils to five dollars to build a plain, simple monument to tell

who and what he was. The gratitude and affection of the
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women and men of the South are memorial enough while the

present generation survives; but it is just that, as he did so

much for his people and his comrades, there should be a

memorial to let those who come after know his work and its

influence on Southern character and life. That this effort will

be successful, none who know the Southern people can for an

instant doubt.

Brave soldier, generous friend, noble patriot, consistent,

humble Christian, loyal Southerner, he peacefully sleeps now
that the conflict and strife are ended, and he rests with God.

By command of

Bennett H. Young, General Commanding;
William E. Mickle,

Adjutant General ami Chief of Stuff.

RESOLUTIONS AT NASHVILLE BOARD OF TRADE.
Air. S. A. Cunningham, founder and publisher of the Con-

federate Veteran, soldier and gentleman, died iii Nashville

on December _'o, [913, at the age of seventy. He was always

a citizen of great value and usefulness, helpful in many im-

portant public enterprise-, believing in Nashville and her great

destiny, and devoted with all his soul to the Southland, lie

jived a life of uncommon proportion. As a brave and faithful

Confederate soldier, he felt the heart throbs of the South

in the days of long ago, and he bad a material put in hcr

magnificent development since the war. In his unique paper he

has left a noble monument to the Southern soldier and the

cause for which he fought, and lie has accumulated a Store

of literary and historical treasure that will grow in value as

the years go by; as a genial Christian gentleman, full of

kindness and generosity, be has left a noble influence upon

thousands of friends, not only in the South, but also .ill over

the country.

The Board of Trade of Nashville, of which be was a mem-
ber, deplores the passing away of so splendid a gentleman and

citizen ; therefore be it

Resolved: 1. That in the death of Mr. S. A. Cunningham
Nashville has lost one of its most distinguished and beloved

citizens; that our sorrow over his death is sincere, because be

was a man who inspired love in the hearts of bis fellow men.

2. That we will always cherish a profound appreciation ><\

the life which he lived among us, so full of generous deeds

and impulses and so distinguished for its substantial achieve-

ment,

3. That we sincerely trust that the important work which

be clid will continue in other hands, and that it will receive

that measure of cooperation from the people of the South
which it so richly deserves.

Signed: John IT. De Witt. Chairman; T. J. Nance, 1». M.

Smith. Everett Philpot, \Y. 11. Clarke. Leland Hume, Com-
mittee.

MEMORIAL AT RANSOM POST, G. A. R.

[Adopted by a rising vote and a "salute to the dead " A
muffled drum was beat and each comrade saluted

|

Former President Garfield in a public address once said in

substance: "The flowers that grow and bloom on the garden
wall between great political parties are the sweetest blessings

of public life."

Sweeter far. however, are the roses, the lilies, and the lau-

rel that now grow upon the crumbled wall which long separated

the blue and the gray, planted there by loving bands—the roses

to typify the restored affection, the lilies to typify the purity

of the motive, the laurel to crown and seal the permanency

of the reunion.

A bright episode in the restoration was the visit to Ransom

Post several years ago of Comrade S. A. Cunningham, a sol-

dier of the Confederacy, afterwards founder, owner, and ed-

itor of the Confederate Veteran, a most excellent magazine

published at Nashville, Tenn., and ardently devoted to the

Confederate cause, to its survivors, and to the memories

associated with all of them.

So surprising to Comrade Cunningham was the Yankee in-

vitation and so cordial was the reception which followed that

he never lost opportunity to tell of it and recall the good fel

lowship shown him. Equally pleasant to Ransom Post and

lis members was the visit of Comrade Cunningham, with its

interchange of sentiments of good will and soldierly regard.

To him, for all time to come, the latchstring was leti outside.

Some time after this visit to Ransom Post, as if to indicate

this sentiment, there appeared in the columns of tin \i 1 1 1. v \

the following stanza of poetry, part of one of the more recent

Reconstruction poems

:

"1 ease firing! There are no foes to tight;

Grim war is o'er, and smiling peace now reigns.

Cease useless strife, 110 matter who was right;

True magnanimity from hate abstains,

('ease firing
'"

lo Comrade Cunningham is due the credit for the inception

of the scheme, and on him fell much of the burden invoked,

for erecting a memorial to the Union soldier who had charge

of the prison lor t 'on federates known as Camp Morton, near

Indianapolis I he inscription under the bronze bust in the

State Capitol tills its own story.

"(
1 1I1 'in 1 Rj( hai d ( (wen,

( .111111.111.1.1111 Camp Morton Prison, 1862.

Tribute by Confederate prisoners of war and their friends

for lus courtesj and kindness."

It is difficult to conceive of a higher tribute to COUrteS] and

kindness than this, which takes the form of a monument in

bronze to their jailer, erected by the contributions and efforts

of those who weie his prisoners.

Now the message comes to us that Sumner Archibald Cun-

ningham has answered his last roll call and has been mustered

into that greater army which awaits us when we shall have

answered to our own final muster.

We wish to add to the many testimonials which others

have offered our own expressions of regret that this man

among men, brave soldier among soldiers, and bright mind

as a writer and historian has not been spared to years of

further usefulness in his community ami to the Slate he loved

so well

We extend to his friends and to the comrades he cherished

so tenderly our sympathy in their bereavement, as it is our

bereavement, and we ask that they accept it in the same sol-

dierly spirit which leads us to offer it.

That it may be fully communicated to bis friends and com-

rades that Ransom Post holds bis memory in this high esteem,

11 is directed that a copy of this memorial be sent to bis suc-

cessors as the publishers of the CONFEDERATE Veteran as its

testimonial lo lus memory as a citizen, soldier, and friend.

Signed; C K, Reifsnider, S. P. Webster, J. K. Merritield,

i 'ommittee.

\ true copy: M. P. Owen, Adjutant.

Approved; P. II. Clarke. Commander.
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FROM ONE WHO LOVED HIM.
BY DR. H. M. HAM ILL, CHAPLAIN GENERAL U. D. C.

I did not know when his death came. Shut in my sick

room, I was mercifully kept from knowing it. But the shock

has been none the less, and my sense of loss does not lessen.

For years Colonel Cunningham and 1 had been boon com-

panions and loyal friends. Each going his own rounds of

duty, it was always a sure and happy certainty that we would

be together when the routes were ended. My home was his in

every sense of the w-ord, and he came and went as our most

trusted and honored guest, though without parade of guest-

hood. He was a lonely man since the death of his boy in the

Southwest. Often he opened his heart to me, and I tried to

cheer and comfort him. There were two supreme objects in

his life. One of these was to stand for the Old South and

to defend its "cause" against evil tongues and pens. To this

he gave himself without stint, lifelong. He disliked the

phrase "the New South" and ruled it out of the Veteran.

He belonged to that brave and gentle "Old South" which Lee

and Jackson and Forrest and Johnston had glorified and for

which a great host of brave men had died. He was very

tolerant and patient toward the North and the men in blue

when he saw that ignorance rather than hatred inspired their

censure. But he hated the viciousness that sometimes inspired

the assaults upon his old leaders and comrades.

His other supreme purpose was to help those who needed

help, rich or poor, ignorant or wise, white or black. It made
no sort of difference who came to him for aid, and it is cer-

tain that many came, some most unworthy of his great gener-

osity. Indeed, few men have lived who sought out more
opportunities of doing unasked and uncompensated service.

Close to him, knowing the movement of his unselfish heart after

long intimacy, I think I can say with truth that a more un-

selfish gentleman never lived than Cunningham. I could fill

a page of the Veteran with incidents known only to the two
of us and to the great God who keeps sure and loving record.

It is hard to give him up, and I have not dared to go back to

his old desk and office where his last hour of pain began. God
bless him wherever he is ! And of that place I have an old

black Book that makes me sure of his future. He was of a

race fast thinning—the old-fashioned Southern gentleman.

RESOLUTIONS BY CAMPS AND CHAPTERS.
General expression is made by Camps and Chapters in

Confederate organizations of the sense of loss felt in the

death of S. A. Cunningham, whose work as editor of the

Veteran has been of such great value to the South. As these

resolutions cannot be published in full, such paragraphs have

been selected as give most distinctive expression.

Mrs. W. J. Behan, President of the Confederated Southern

Memorial Association, writes from New Orleans : "Sumner
A. Cunningham, devoted friend and ardent supporter of South-

ern principles, has answered the last roll call. His death is

deeply deplored by the members of the Memorial Associations

of the South. The sacred task of caring for the graves of

our heroic dead was especially dear to Mr. Cunningham. His

loyalty and patriotic zeal were an inspiration to greater effort

on the part of those engaged in memorial work. He will bo

missed, but not forgotten. The Southern people, to whose
service he devoted his best efforts in the preservation of the

true history of the War between the States will prove their

gratitude by erecting a monument to his memory that will

prove an object lesson to the younger generation."

The Tennessee Division, U. D. C, through its committee,

composed of Miss Susie Gentry (Chairman), Mrs. W. T.

Davis, Mrs. John P. Hickman, Mrs. S. F. Wilson, Mrs. N.
B. Dozier, expressed its appreci^t.on of the friendship and

interest ever shown by the Veteran editor in the work of the

U. D. C, and further says: "It was his mission to stand for

the truth in history; and he lived, fought, and died for it,

faithful unto death. It was his pen, wielded unceasingly and
potently for the truth and right in the dark days of 'carpet-

bag rule' and since that largely brought the South into the

estate that she justly deserves. It was his gentle, kind heart

that welded the sections of North and South into a truer

brotherhood, and it was his generous, just mind that in his

last public act conceived and carried to completion the bust

of Col. Richard Owen (a Federal officer) and placed it in the

Capitol of Indiana as a token of esteem and honor to a con-

scientious officer and tender-hearted man toward the Confed-

erate prisoners of war. No other man is known to have done
a similar act, and it is no wonder that he was beloved by all

who knew him when the 'fruit of the spirit' so exhibited itself

in 'goodness, gentleness, loving-kindness, and meekness.'
"

The Mississippi Division, U. D. C, through its President,

Mrs. L. S. Slaughter, extends "sympathy in the irreparable

loss sustained in the death of Mr. S. A. Cunningham. * * *

He was tireless in his service to the Confederate cause; its

best interest and its true history were his aim. Though an

ardent lover of the South, he was an impartial historian, and

the better feeling between the sections is largely due to his

efforts. Though he has fallen asleep, his influence and his

work will live on through the ages to come."

Frank Cheatham Bivouac and Camp, Nashville: "The Con-

federate Veteran has done more under the management of

Mr. Cunningham to justify the constitutional rights of the

Confederate soldier—his heroism, gallantry, and self-sacri-

fice—than all publications combined, and his loss is irrepara-

ble. Resolved, That in the death of Sumner A. Cunningham
the Confederate States lost one of its most gallant defenders,

the Confederate soldier one of his best friends, the history

of the South one of its best writers, and society an agreeable

gentleman. Rcquiescat in pace!"

The Tennessee Woman's Historical Association, Nashville,

offers its "tribute to his most capable and worthy life.

* * * He was greatly interested in the work, progress, and

success of our Tennessee Woman's Historical Association,

which he had founded, always lending a helping hand and

responding to every call to carry forward the work. * * *

Uniting gifts of nature, heart, and mind, he gave the strength

of all to his life work, the Confederate Veteran, compiling

a true history of the South. His success was phenomenal

and his efforts established much renown for our Southland."

N. B. Forrest Camp, U. C. V., Chattanooga : "Few men
have been so widely known and so highly esteemed, both

North and South, as S. A. Cunningham. His place can never

be exactly filled ; but it is our earnest hope that the Veteran,

the creation of his maturer years, may be continued by able

and loving hands as his living and fitting monument. His

genial personality can never be forgotten. His undying de-

votion to wife and son, living and dead, testifies to his tender

heart, and his unselfish consecration of his energies and

powers to the cause of gathering and preserving the true

history of the great struggle between the States will ever

nrike his memory fragrant."
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Franklin Chapter, U. D. C, Franklin, Tenn. : "His was one

of the gallant spirits that immortalized the Confederate army,

and his life was a noble expression of the Southern veteran's

undying devotion to the cause he so ardently loved. Not

only by friends was Mr. Cunningham appreciated and loved,

but strangers were drawn to him wherever he went, for he

was a gentle, courteous, considerate Christian gentleman

under all circumstances, and we fear we shall not see his like

again."

R. E. Lee Camp, Richmond, Va., expresses its "sense of

great loss in his departure—a loss to thousands who read

his invaluable journal; a loss to all Confederates, both men

and women, because of his love for that cause, now old but

ever new, which is so dear to us all ; a loss to the cause of

truth in history which he for twenty years so zealously sought

to establish."

Nashville Chapter, U. D. C, Nashville: "In vindicating the

true record of the Confederate soldier and the cause for

which he fought in the columns of the Veteran, Mr. Cun-

ningham has built for them a monument that will live through

the centuries. His service to the U. D. C. cause, his counsi 1

and inspiration at our meetings, the generous use of the col-

umns in the Veteran have been of priceless value to us.

His work for the Sam Davis monument and other Confed-

erate memorials has been of inestimable value to the cause.

But his quiet, social life revealed his best qualities. He pos

sessed a beautiful serenity of character; his nature was sweet

and cheery. Bereft of his own family ties, his sympathies

went out to those about him with the fullness of an exhaust-

less fountain. The broad Southland became his hearthstone

and the hearts of her devoted people his family ties; there-

fore he it resolved that we, the Nashville Chapter, I'. 1'. C,

recognized in Mr. Sumner A. Cunningham a Christian citi-

zen of the highest ideals, a soldier of true courage, a writer

of the highest ability, and a friend tried and true; that in

his death not only the South but the nation has Inst a great

man, our cause a strong support, and our organization a warm
personal friend."

R. M. Russell Camp. U. C. V.. Trenton, Tenn.: "He .lid

more, perhaps, than all other men to kindle and keep alive

the spirit of comradeship in the Confederate soldier. * '

His life was one of faithfulness and devotion, as plain and

simple as a child, as gentle and modest as a woman, yet

strong and valiant in advocacy of the right."

Jeff-Lee ('.imp, U. C. V., McAlester, Okla. : "His per-

sistent and constant consideration of our cause has been of

inestimable value to our organization in building up and

cementing that feeling and association that have drawn the

bond of affection so closely around us, and his wise adminis-

tration of the Confederate Veteran has done more than any

one factor to correct and preserve to us and posterity the

true history and spirit of the Civil War; that through his

publication he has been our friend and defender and was

ever ready and willing to use his pen in behalf of the vet-

erans and the Confederacy."

Stonewall Jackson Bivouac, of McKenzie, Tenn.: "Com-
rade Cunningham needs no eulogy, for he was known far and

wide as a Christian gentleman, a man of lovable character,

strictest integrity, and for his devotion to the cause for which

he had labored and accomplished so much. He showed his

love for his comrades to the last by leaving the Veteran as

a heritage to the organization, and it will be the pleasure of

this Bivouac to continue to encourage and support it in every-

way possible."

Yazoo Camp, U. C. V., Yazoo City, Miss.: "That in his

death we have lost our most worthy and devoted exponent

of the truth of history and the part played by our noble

Confederate army in that unequal contest. The fitful dream

is over, and may he rest in peace beneath the soil of the

country he loved and served so well
!"

The Mary Frances Hughes Chapter, Nashville, speaks of

him as "a man who upheld with dignity and honor his posi-

tion as a citizen and Confederate veteran, who slighted no

call to the service of his country or the community in which

he lived. Loyal and generous in his citizenship, benevolent.

courteous, and gentle in his private life, honorable and en-

terprising in his business calling, his career, despite its un-

timely ending, offered an exemplary type of the character

which had established the reputation of the men of the

South throughout the land."

Camp Cabell. U. C. V., Vernon, Tex., resolved "that the

Association has lost from its ranks one who proved himself

to be true and steadfast to the principles which he risked his

life to maintain through four years of bloody strife between

the States."

Zollicoffer-Fulton Chapter, U. D. C, Fayetteville, Tenn.:

"We feel that his place in the living heart of the South was

unique. He was our patient teacher in the history we all

love, our gentle admonitor in the observances which quicken

our hearts and deepen our patriotism. He was the reverent

soul, content to admire and to spend his life in showing what

was admirable in the lives of our heroes and our loyal South-

erners. All his soul was steeped in devoted love for the

cause of Dixie: and gentle and meek as he was, yet he was

undaunted before any hardship or difficulty which seemed

to bar his way to the establishment of the truth in history.

Never self-tlaunting, his life was as a flame burning on the

altar of patriotism. We grieve to see it go out in the temple

where Southern principles are venerated and where the cult

of the beautiful and true, the loyal and the brave is observed."

Fifth Tennesso Regiment Chapter. U. D. C, Nashville:

"The pages of tin- Confederal Veteran show the fair-

mindedness of its editor; that he was one who could for-

give and forget a wrong; that he possessed that precious

quality of heart and mind that enables one to render justice

to an enemy, to look on both sides of a question. His was

the master mind to which the Confederate Veteran owes

its being He delighted in searching out the hidden truths

of Southern history to be retold in its pages. In its annals

the future historian will find facts—the real truths concern-

ing the War between the Stat< S

."

Nathan B. honest Chapter. U. D. C. Humboldt. Tenn.:

"As a Chapter we feel deeply the loss of this man who has

.Ion. so much for our Southland and has been so great as tc

reach for the baud of the man who wore the blue and place-

it in the hand of the one who wore the gray."

J. J. A. Barker Camp. U. C. V, Jacksonville, Tex.: "As

founder and editor of the Confederate Veteran he has ren-

dered an invaluable service in preserving a true history of the

South during the sixties and in keeping in touch with each

other the survivors of the armies of the Confederacy."
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PEOPLES MONUMENT TO S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
The Finance Committee appointed by Gen. Bennett II.

Young, Commander in Chief of the U. C. V.. to have charge

of ihe work of collecting subscriptions fur the monument to

Mr. S. A. Cunningham has issued the following statement:

"Sumner A. Cunningham, a member of the _j i st Tennessee

Infantry, in the army of the Confederate States, and the

owner, editor, and publisher of the Confederate Veteran for

over twenty years, died in the city of Nashville on December

20, 1913. He has done as much as, if not more than, any one

else to collect true articles from the S' null's standpoint from

which some future historian can write a correct history of

the War between the States.

"Appreciating this fact, and desiring to perpetuate the mem-
ory of such a man. the United Confederate Veterans, with

the assistance of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

and the friends of both associations, propose to erect a monu-
ment to his memory.

"Gen. Bennett H. Young, the Commander in Chief of the

United Confederate Veterans, has appointed the undersigned

as the Finance Committee, looking to the securing of funds

for the proposed monument. The committee elected Miss

Edith Pope as Treasurer.

"Subscriptions have been limited to $5 from any one per-

son or organization. Therefore we call upon and urge every

Camp of the United Confederate Veterans, every Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and their friends

to subscribe to this proposed monument. AH subscriptions

should be sent to Miss Edith Pope, Treasurer, care of the

Confederate Veteran. Nashville, Tenn. All contributions

will be published from time to time in the Confederate Vet-
eran. Please send in your contributions at your earliest con-

venience. John P. Hickman,
M. B. Morton,

M. A. Spurr,

Committee."

Additional Contributions to Monument Fund.

Previously reported $ 94 00

C. C. Hemming, Colorado Springs, Colo 500
Samuel H. Buchanan, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Gen. W. B. Haldeman, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Mrs. M. L. Meyrick, Savannah, Ga 5 00

W. J. Miller. Tiskilwa, 111 5 00

Mrs. T. T. Hillman, Birmingham. Ala 5 00

Mrs. Albert Gentry, Clarendon, Tex 5 00

Mrs. Emily Gentry Ryan, Clarendon, Tex 5 00

Meredith P. Gentry, Clarendon, Tex 5 00

Phillips B. Gentry, Clarendon, Tex 5 00

Ethel Gentry, Clarendon, Tex 5 00

D. C. Scales, Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Rev. James H. McNeilly, Nashville 2 50

Cash, Nashville, Tenn 1 00

Mrs. A. O. Crawford. Bay St. Louis, Miss 1 00

Louise and Owen Crawford, Bay St. Louis. Miss.... 2 00

W. J. Bohon, Gadsden, Ala 5 00

Mrs. Harriet Marshall, Nashville 5 00

William L. LeConte, Atlanta, Ga I 00

L. W. McRae, Calvert, Ala 1 00

J. K. Merrifield, St. Louis, Mo 1 00

Col. George C. Norton, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Col. V. Y. Cook, Batesville, Ark 5 00

Mrs. V. Y. Cook, Batesville, Ark 5 00

Mrs. Mae G«>k Morrow. Batesville, Ark J 5 03

Mrs. Jennie Cook Rutherford, Batesville. Ark 5 00

Miss Varina Davis Cook, Batesville, Ark 5 00

Prof. J. II. Brunner, Sweetwater, Tenn 1 00

J. M. Sims, Charlotte, N. C 1 00

Miss Cassie R. Smith, Daytona, Fla 2 00

Gen. K. M. VanZandt, Fort Worth, Tex 5 00
Mrs. K. M. VanZandt, Fort Worth, Tex 5 00

Sidney VanZandt. Fort Worth, Tex 5 00

Capt. John 1 1. Leathers, Louisville. Ky 5 00

John Shearer. McCrory. Ark 5 00

Hon. Horace P. Owen, New Harmony. Ind 5 00

Mrs. Horace P. Owen, New Harmony. End 5 00

J. F. Robertson, Crockett Mills. Tenn 5 00

Mrs. James H. Gill, Atoka, Okla 1 00

E. A. Dccherd, Franklin. Tex 1 00

W. H. Howcott, New Orleans, La 5 00

Harvey Howcott, New Orleans, La 500
Charles E. Campbell, Macon, Ga 2 00

J. B. Davenport, Augusta. Ga 1 00

G. W. Dawson, Kansas City, Mo 1 00

James S. Hatch. Piano, 111 5 00

C. A. Reed, Anderson, S. C 5 00

W. C. Vaught, Magnolia, Miss 1 00

Matthew Page Andrews, Baltimore 2 00

Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. Hyde. Chattanooga 5 00

Mrs. L. R. Schuyler, New York City.-:- 5 00

C. Weatherwax, Lockport, N. Y 500
Miss Krebs, Baltimore 5 00

L. C. Price, Lexington, Ky 5 00

Mrs. J. W. Cates. Maryville, Tenn 1 00

Robert C. Stewart, Cape Girardeau, Mo 1 00

R. J. Brunson, Sr.. Pulaski. Tenn 50

John T. Bryan, Marianna, Fla 1 00

Samuel Turner, Barnes, Ark 1 00

F. A. Howell, Durant, Miss 1 00

A. B. Williams, Durant, Miss 1 00

A. H. Gibboney, Marion, Va 1 00

Rev. Charles B. Crawford, Biloxi, Miss 1 00

Joshua Brown. Nashville 5 00

Charles A. Brusle, Plaqitemine, La 1 00

C. R. Brewer, Fairview, Ky 25

M. H. Peters, Watseka. Ill 1 00

Col. A. E. Asbitry. Higginsville, Mo 5 00

Mrs. R. O. Winstead, Nashville 5 00

George Bourland. McLean, Tex 1 00

Mrs. James H. Parker, New York City 5 00

New York Chapter, U. D. C 5 00

Mrs. Frances M. Patriarche, East Orange, N.J 1 00

Judge James A. Pearce. Chestertown, Md 5 00

Sister Esther Carlotta, St. Augustine, Fla 5 00

Miss Evie Brown, Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Knoxville Chapter, LI. D. C, Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

W. T. Sheppard. Willard, Mo 2 00

B. R. Brown, Shouns, Tenn 5 00

John Stephens, Jr., Lewistown, Pa 3 00

John Paul Stephens and Donald Lee Stephens, Lewis-

town, Pa 2 00

J. J. Devenport, Augusta, Ga jco
Mrs. J.J. Devenport. Augusta, Ga 1 00

C. L. Nolen, Huntsville, Ala 100

J. W. Noyes, New Orleans, La 1 00

Mrs. F. F. Edwards. Tyler, Tex 50

Dr. G. G. Kemper. Arbala. Tex 1 00
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J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, U. D. C, Commerce, Ga $ 5 00 Mrs. Livingston Rowe Schuyler, New York City: "I am

Rev. C. M. Hutton, Polytechnic, Tex I 00 sending my contribution with the feeling that, no matter how

J. A. Wilder, Brownsville, Tenxi I 00 great the monument may be, it can never fully express all

Dr. W. M. Flynn, South Boston, Mass 1 00 we owe Mr. Cunningham or how greatly we mourn his loss."

L. J. Timms, Buffalo, W. Va V. I 00 L c p ricei Lexlll ,, ton Kv .
«We of the Sou(h cannot real.

C. M. Bishop, Shanghai, W. Va 1 00
jze our loss in his death Time wil, show it _ and j trust eyery

R. W. Arrington, Rocky Mount, N. C 1 00
true Southerner will contribute, and that a suitable and ap-

R. Cay, Jacksonville, Ha 500 propr jate memorial will be erected in memory of one who
Mrs. Letitia D. Ross, Auburn, Ala 5 00

,]ns done so much for us „

Hon. and Mrs. Lewis Tillman, Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

Abner J. Strobel, Chenango, Tex 1 00 Capt. J°hn H
- Leathers, Louisville. Ky.

:
"I hope this fund

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Wall, Slaughter, La 2 00 will §rou' t0 be larSc enpugh to erect a monument to fittingly

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, West Point, Miss 5 00 commemorate the splendid service to the South rendered by

Bowie Pelham Camp, Bowie, Tex 5 00 Colonel Cunningham, His death is a distinct loss to .all of

Al G. Field, Columbus, Ohio 5 00 uS '< leaves a vacancy in his line of work for the South

Mrs. Al G.Field, Columbus, Ohio 5 00 that will be difficult to fill, if at all."

Mrs. Pearl Field Conard, Columbus, Ohio 5 00

Al G. Field Conard, Columbus, Ohio 5 00 U. D. C. HILL CO-OPERATE.
Edward Q. Nye. Milwaukee, Wis 2 00

By MRS DAISy M -, ^. RIN STEVENSj PRESIDENT GENl;RAL .

Mrs. O. A. Kinsolving, Washington, D. C 1 00

Dr. W. H. Barnes, Homew 1. Miss..." 5 00 Amidst the cheer and happiness of Christmastide our hearts

Abner Baker Chapter, U. I'. C, Knoxville, Tenn 5 00 were ,n '" 5ad and sorrowful by the going away of our be-

N. B. Dozier, Franklin, Tenn 500 loved f««nd •"" l editor of the Confederati Veteran, Corn-

Mrs. N. B. Dozier, Franklin, Tenn 5 00 rade S - A -
Cunningham. His death was a calamity to our

Mrs. I. M. Browu'son, Victoria, Tex 1 00 whole Southland—Veterans and Daughters of the Confederacy

L T. Reid Rockporl Ky. 1 00 alike. So interested was lie in our organization and work

jg y Dwighl Pinopolis, S C 100 that he attended every U. D. C. Convention, and whenever a

A W Collier Coleman Tex 1 00 monument wis t.> be unveiled Mr. Cunningham was always

Robert McClellan, Gainesville, Fla 100 t,lcre
-

His work for the South has been most valuable.

Mrs. Robert McClellan, Gainesville, Fla ion Rudyard Kipling -ays that a history of the War between

Ethel and Kathryn McClellan, Gainesville, Fin ,K ' s,: ' u'* has never been written, and when it is a master-

J C Welch Portland Oregon 00 P'ece "'" 1>e l>orn
- Mr. Cunningham has done more to col-

Mrs A. A. Campbell, Wytheville, Va t 00 '' :s °' ;! '' Period than any other man—facts that

J. 11. Bailey, Conehatta, Miss 1 00 wil1 be invaluable in writing such a history.

W II. Pierce Petronia Ala 1 00 '' ]> meel and Proper that the U. C. \'. should erect a

\ \ Mayhew Levita Tex.. 1 00 monument to Ins memory, and I am sure the U. D. C. will

C H.Lee, Jr., Falmouth, Ky 500 regard it a privilege to have part in this work. We realize that

W. I'". Spurlin, Camden, \l. 1 00 we have lost a great and good friend, and will miss his friend-

Mr. \ 11 [ones, New York City 1 00 sb 'P and wise counsel as the years roll by. 1 hope th

Henry E. Hord, Hermitage, Tenn 1 00 Chapter. L'. I'. C, will devote -mho part of its next Chapter

luhan S. ("111. Durham, N. C.....~ 500 '

'

to our departed friend.

Mis. Julian S, C irr, I'm ham. X. C 5 00

Mr. and Mrs. J 11. McClister, Morristown, Tenn 200 Al •', Field, Columbus, Ohio, sends contributions to the

Mrs. 1.. McC Smythe, Charleston, S C 500 monument fund for himself and family ami writes: "I have

II. L. Martin, Midway, Ky 500 read with deep interest Colonel Cunningham's patriotic ap-

peal to the South. That hi mplied with is

rota! $507 75 certain, and in the same spirit that duties were ever entered

Chauncej Weatherwax, of Lockport, N. Y., sends $5 "toward "P°" l,v '"" departed friend. I enjoyed his friendship for

a fund thai shall, when properly applied, speak to the genera- more l,,: >" ,l,,,u vears. aml l never knew a man who prized

tions to come of a manhood that was lovable."
friendships nmrr highlj 'To hai e a friend was to be a friend'

T , T , ,, _, ,,, "... ,
,

seemed i" 1"' his maxim. When I first formed his acquaint-
Judqc Tames \. Pearce, i hestertown, Md.: I cannot doubi .

.... ., .... , , ,, . , . ance he sei med i !
I md thoughtful of his fellow mens

that the response will be prompt and generous, and that future .-

•„ ,
,, ... .. „ happiness (hat he impressed me as one much older than his

ages wjll regard ibis 11101111111x111 with veneration. "
, •

\ ears, vet ill all the years that have passed since be never
John Shearer, ol Forrest s Artillery, McCrory, \>k "1

seemed t0 grow, older t0 me . I shall always remember him
an, glad of the privilege ol contributing a little toward per-

ag ;.hen j first
*
entered int0 his friendship. * * * No

petuatmg Ins memory m the minds of the people."
tnonum. nt 1 eived bj man can more deeply impress upon

Hon. Horace P. Owen. New Harmony. Ind. : "The South
,], c memories of those who were near to him the many vir-

cannot too swiftly honor the memory of this noble character, lu0 s that made S, \ Cunningham lovable: but as a guidance
nor can the shaft be too high for the greatness of his soul." t0 uu. yill ,,|, f [ne land, as inspiration to all, I hope that those

Mrs. S. F. F. Rose, West Point. Miss.: "I want to have a in charge of the erection of a monument to one so deserving

pari in building the monument, which will be a testimonial may meet with all encouragement. I feel that I can be useful

of the profound respect and admiration held for Mr. S. A. to those who have the monument movement in char:

Cunningham." hem it an honored privilege to assist in the laudable work."
2*
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HOODS FAILURE AT SPRIXG HILL.

Responding to the queries propounded by Mr. Marshall in

the Veteran for January, J. D. Remington insists upon the

absolute and entire truth of his statements. "To many," he

says, "who have not had experience as a spy it may seem

impossible to do the things that have been done by spies on

both sides. Had my critics had such experiences as I, they

would be readier to believe. I wish to correct an error in

Captain Patten's name, which was George W. instead of

George M. Again, in stating that after we left Atlanta

Colonel Opdyke had me detailed as a provost guard, it

should have read 'after we left Nashville.' One line of my
copy, which was omitted, read: 'And I remained as such till

the brigade was disbanded at Nashville, in June, 1865.' I

would have sent the detail, but the clerk wrote 'Company G,'

and I wanted you to see that I was in Company I."

Further Statement by Mr. Remington.

I shall now attempt to answer Mr. Park Marshall, but do

not know that I shall be able to convince him that I am telling

the truth about the Spring Hill affair. It is hard to convince

men against their will. I thank Mr. Marshall for the compli-

ment to me in the first three lines of his article and also for

the other remarks about me. My mind is under no "illusion."

My mind is clear, and I am honest on this subject. I am not

trying to make a hero of myself. I belonged to Opdyke's

Tiger Brigade, was in the bloodiest battle of the war, and

that is honor and glory enough. I wrote that article be-

cause I thought, and still think, in the interest of history, that

it was my duty not to take the facts with me to the grave.

Were I doing it for money, I would not care whether people

believed it or not, so I got my pay.

Mr. Marshall says : "Testimony has been given on the

Spring Hill affair by Generals Hood, Cheatham, Brown, Gover-

nor Harris, and others, and still there are great differences of

opinion. No explanation in any way satisfactorily explains the

inaction of that evening." I have tried to explain it and have

done so. He also says, speaking of the Confederate troops at

Spring Hill : "They reached the proper position in due time

to take the pike, but stopped in gunshot of it and allowed

all the Federals to pass practically unmolested. This is the

great mystery of the war." I have told why "the Federals

passed practically unmolested."

He continues : "This matter, however, is so important that

further investigation ought to be made in relation to Mr.

Remington's paper." I court investigation. Then he asks

:

"Was he a soldier in Company I, 73d Illinois, and what is

known of him as such?" I very respectfully refer him to

my war record, which is in the War Department, at Washing-

ton, D. C. "Is it natural that a private soldier, such as might

be detailed to a bakery, would be detailed for such intelligent

work?" I am a printer by trade, and I said that my detail in

the bakery was a sham. (I told Mr. Cunningham in a private

letter why I was detailed at the bakery.)

"Would he be taken out of the Federal lines and sent imme-

diately into the Confederate lines without previous plans or

preparations?" If he will carefully read my article, he will

see that "Colonel Opdyke always let me go to my regiment

when it was in action, and it was never in action when I was

not with it." I had a Henry rifle (a sixteen-shooter) and

often went out and fired a few shots with the sharpshooters.

And it did not take Colonel Opdyke over ten minutes to give

me my instructions, my Confederate uniform, arms, and

horse. I needed no "plans or preparations," as he merely
told mc to "go inside the Confederate lines, find out as nearly

as possible the number of Confederates there, and any other

information you can obtain." The Colonel did not specify

a time for me to report back to him ; and when I found the

Confederates I realized that I had something more to do than

to find out how many there were—to keep them from getting

possession of the pike—and I think my cousin and 1 did it.

Colonel Opdyke and Generals Wagner, Stanley, and Schofiekl

congratulated and thanked me.

"Where was the line from which he was taken to go to

Opdyke's headquarters?" he asks. Northeast of Spring Hill,

on the pike, behind some rail barricades (or piles of rails),

from which we had driven the Confederate cavalry.

"Did General Hood, in company with Cheatham, Cleburne,

and others and their staffs, ride at the head of an infantry

column in approaching Spring Hill?" he asks. Mr. Marshall

need not take my words for an answer to this question. Let

General Hood answer this. In "Advance and Retreat" he

says : "I rode with my staff to Cheatham's right, passed over

the bridge (over Duck River) after daybreak, and moved
forward at the head of Granbury's Texas Brigade of Cle-

burne's Division, with instructions that the remaining corps

and divisions follow, and at the same time keep closed up
during the march." Farther on (same page) General Hood
states : "Thus I led the main body of the army to within

abouth two miles [close to where I met them, as stated in

my article] and in full view of the pike from Columbia to

Spring Hill and Franklin. I here halted about 3 p.m. and
requested General Cheatham, commanding the leading corps,

and Major General Cleburne to advance to the spot where,

sitting upon my horse, I had in sight the enemy's wagons and
men passing at double-quick along the Franklin Pike. As
these officers approached I spoke to General Cheatham the

following words, which I quote almost verbatim, as they have

remained indelibly engraved upon my memory ever since that

fateful day." Then he gave the orders to General Cheatham
to "take that pike at or near Spring Hill," etc., as stated in

my article. Is Mr. Marshall now satisfied that General Hood
rode at the head of his army at or near Spring Hill?

He asks : "Was General Johnson in position near the pike

at the time mentioned?" Who mentioned the time? Not I,

as I had no watch, asked no one the time, nor did I hear

any one say what time it was that General Johnson received

his orders from me. My cousin and I had agreed to meet at

Hood's headquarters at or near twelve o'clock. I thought

it about time to be going, but did not mention the hour.

Let's see what General Cheatham has to say about the time

General Johnson was placed on or near the pike. He says r

"About eleven o'clock General Hood sent Major General

Johnson, whose division had marched in the rear of Stewart's

Corps, to report to me. I directed Major Bostick, of my staff,

to place Johnson on my extreme left."

Mr. Marshall refers to General Cheatham's statement that

he went to General Hood and told him that he (Cheatham)

was in position and ready to attack, but Hood told him to>

wait till morning. When Hood told Cheatham to "wait till

morning," Cheatham and I went to Hood ; and after I had

told Hood about there being a corps over there, Hood said

to Cheatham : "If that is the case, do not attack, but order

your troops to hold the position they are in for the night.""

As to General Cheatham's not getting orders from General

Hood through Major Mason I know nothing, nor has it

anything to do with my article.
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Mr. .Marshall asks: "Could a strange captain ride along the

Confederate line and give verbal orders to five or six generals

which, in effect, countermanded previous orders when General

Hood himself was within a mile and a half of their position

and could be communicated with ?" I did not countermand

any order of General Hood's and did not say that I did. In

my article I said that after General Hood gave General

Cheatham orders to "let your troops remain as they are for

the night," and after telling General Hood about how I

came to know that there was a corps over there, I saluted the

General and rode off. I wanted to add a little to Hood's last

orders, and I rode along the line and gave this order to each

brigade commander : "General Hood directs that you form

your lines parallel with the pike and not nearer than four

hundred yards to it, and by no means allow your men to lire

on the enemy unless they advance and fire on you." I kept

near the lines along the pike in order to keep any Confederates

from crossing the pike, if possible. I did nol remain with the

brigade commander a moment after 1 gave these orders, for

fear he might ask me some question I could not answer suit-

ably. I did not give any of them time to talk to me; and as

it was getting late (near sundown) and everything was in

confusion and excitement, I don't suppose any of iliem i bought

anything about who 1 was. I knew none of the Confederate

officers except Generals Hood, Cheatham, and Cleburne. 1

had met the last two named several times before this, but had

never spoken to either of them, and had seen General Hood
but once before, at New Hope Church, Ga., and had never

spoken to him. The way I found out who was in command
of a brigade, I would ask some of the soldiers. "What brigade

is this?" and they would tell me. Sometimes 1 would ask the

question several times before I got to another brigade, and I

could almost always tell the brigade commander by the crowd

of officers. When 1 came to such officers as I supposed to be

the commander and his staff, 1 would always ask: "Who
commands this brigade?" After finding out, 1 would give my
orders quickly and instantly put spurs to my horse and da h

off in a great hurry. As I have just said, there was so much
turmoil and excitement that I do not believe one of them

mistrusted me, and after dark it was easy enough.

Mr. Marshall says: "He [Hood] discusses the matter, and

it would seem that if be had acted upon information that the

Federal army had arrived at Spring Hill he would certainly

have so stated." General Hood was no fool. He knew on

the morning of November 30. when he awoke and found no

Federal troops at Spring Hill, and when at seven o'clock I

did not report to him as he had ordered me to do. that he

bad been deceived. He was too sensible a man to mi

anything about it in his report, and 1 doubt that he ever men-

tioned it to any one. Mr. Marshall further says: "
I he theory

of Mr. Remington is that General Hood believed the Federals

were ready to make a stand at Spring Hill, and therefore

Hood would wait and form a plan of battle in the morning."

bear that General Hood might change his mind and attack

the Federals that night is just exactly what caused me to

make my last report to Hood as 1 did Mad 1 known that

lie would not make a night attack. I would never have made
the last report to him.

Again Mr. Mar-hall says: "And his
|
Hood's] corps were

commanded by officers who never refused to light either be-

fore or after that time." Mr. Marshall is correct in this

statement, too. General Hood, his officers, ami bis men were
not cowards. They were brave men and were always ready

to fight. They proved their bravery and lighting qualities

from the first of the war to the end. No braver men ever

drew a sword or pulled a trigger than General Hood's soldiers.

What men could fight better than they did at Franklin Novem-
ber 30, 1864? After General Hood got my report about a

corps being over there, he acted wisely in not pushing the

fight; for he did not know what might be there, and he acted

right in doing as he did from information he believed trust-

worthy. He showed good generalship and reason, not cow-
ardice. He had his faults. As a general thing he was too
brave.

In a subsequent letter Mr. Remington reiterates the truth

of Ins original article and gives requested data concerning

himself. He say-: "We all know that General Hood failed

to destroy the Federal army at Spring Hill on November 29,

[864. We all know that he had the Federals at great disad-

vantage in almost every way, yet the Federals passed along

the pike ami the Confederates saw them passing. Genera!
Hood did not do what hi' wanted to do. and why? Some-
thing must have gone wrong with the Confederates. What
was it: Win did General Hood fail to destroy the Federal
army at Spring Hill on November 20, 1864? I have told the
reason. Some people will not believe my statement. Let some
of them explain. . . . After I reported what I did to Gen-
erals Brown, Strahl, Cheatham, and Hood, I did all my work
along and near the pike. I worked in this locality in order
to prevent the Confederates from crossing the pike and to

keep them from tiring on the Federals. If the Confederates
had no older- in regard to firing on the Federals, why did

they not lire on them? Why did they let them, their trains

and artillery, pass along the pike in less than gunshot of them
without tiring?"

To the statement that it wa. difficult to understand why
generals would receive orders from an unknown messenger
at such a critical tune, that it was against general pract

warfare. Mi Remington responds: "I havi fully explained

how I acted in order to avoid suspicion, and let me refer you
to General Stewart in his report on the Spring Hill affair. He
says, telling why he did not put his men north of Spring Hill

and across the pike, as ordered by General Hood: 'The guide

I
furnished to him by Hood] said that there used to be a road

turning off from the one on which we were moving. . . .

1 inquired if it would take us to the pike beyond Spring Hill,

and be said that it would. 'Then that is the road we want.'

Forrest said that the enemy had left the direct road from

Spring Hill to Franklin and had taken the Carter's Creek

Pike.' So you see General 1 orrest had been deceived by the

one who wa- helping me, for he (my cousin) told me so. I

was mounting my horse to go with the guide when a staff

officer whom 1 did not know came up and said that we were

going wrong, on the wrong road (more of my cousin's de-

ception). So you see that General Stewart too was being

deceived, and that too by some one 'whom I did not know.'

When General Stewart found General Hood be said : 'Hood

told me that some one had come from Cheatham and repre-

sented that his right was exposed.' About Cheatham's right

being exposed is given in my article in the Veteran. I ex-

plained the situation. He replied: 'Let the men rest and take

the advance in the morning.' Please read all of General

Stewart's report, as it is too long for me to wr rite. So you

see that these generals were deceived. If General Cheat-

bam was to blame for Hood's failure at Spring Hill, as

Hood says, why did Hood allow Cheatham to remain in
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command of his corps? It is also against practice in war-

fare for an officer disobeying orders in the face of the

enemy to retain his command. Who will explain ? Who
was the officer 'whom I did not know'? Who told Forrest

of Carter's Creek Pike ? Who was the 'some one' who had

come from Cheatham and represented that his flank was ex-

posed? Here are the three nuts for you unbelievers to crack.

Surely no one will dispute the report of such a soldier and gen-

tleman as General Stewart. To say nothing about General

Hood's being deceived, it may seem strange to some that such

men as Stewart and Forrest could be deceived; and as they

were deceived, why is it not possible that other generals were

deceived? They were, and I have told how and by whom. If

you cannot believe it. pass it along. I am sorry that I did not

give my account of the Spring Hill affair while some, if not

most, of the Confederate generals were alive, for I feel confi-

dent that I could have proved my statements by some of them;

but they have passed away, and I shall soon follow them to the

great beyond. Here is one thing no one can deny: Hood

failed to do what he wanted to do at Spring Hill ; and I ask

one. only one, small word—why?"

II. A. Graber, of Dallas, Tex., writes:

"Remington's statement is the most extraordinary stretch

of imagination that ever emanated from a diseased brain.

Do.es he expect intelligent people either North or South to

believe his remarkable story? If it be true, why did he not

claim the credit of saving Schofield's army forty-eight years

ago, when the Federal government was awarding medals for

heroism and valuable service—medals prized by the recipients

as highly as Napoleon's cross of the Legion of Honor? Con-

sidering that the result of his achievement, the destruction

of Hood's army, no doubt contributed measurably to hasten

the downfall of the Confederacy, his own people would have

lionized him as second only to Generals Grant, Sherman, and

others and built him a monument worthy of his achievement.

"He did not make the claim then because all parties con-

cerned were living and could have branded his story as false.

I know I reflect the judgment of living Confederates ac-

quainted with our generals mentioned by him when I assert

that the claim is without a semblance of truth. Could you

make any Confederate soldier believe that General Hood

would have taken the statement of a strange Confederate

captain and acted on it? Would General Cheatham and his

officers have taken orders from General Hood brought to them

by any except his personal staff, whom they all knew? Mr.

Remington fails to tell how he got into the confidence of Gen-

eral Hood so as to have him accept his statement that Gen-

eral Schofield's army was at Spring Hill, when General Hood

knew from a report of the night before that Schofield was

at Columbia, then in his front, so that it was a matter of

physical impossibility for Schofield to be then at Spring Hill.

Would not this alone have aroused General Hood's suspicion

that his Confederate captain was a Yankee spy and caused

an investigation, particularly when he knew those spies were

as numerous as they were bold?

"To gain the confidence of the Confederate soldier, Mr.

Remington attempts to pay a compliment to General Bragg

at Shiloh, in which he also fails most signally. The incident

refers to the turning point in the battle which was lost to

us through the unfortunate order of General Beauregard. If

General Bragg had been approached at this critical juncture

by a strange officer with such an order, he would have placed

him under arrest, moved forward, and swept Grant's lines

into the river, which he was then in position to easily do.

The officer who brought this order was a member of General

Beauregard's staff. Referring to this incident, General Bragg

told me while a guest at my house in Waxahachie in 1885

that he had just completed the formation of his lines, ready

for the final charge, when a staff officer of General Beaure-

gard's dashed up and delivered General Beauregard's order

to retire out of range and bivouac for the night. Feeling that

it meant the loss of the battle, he asked: 'Has the order been

promulgated to the rest of the army?' Being answered, 'It

has and is being executed,' he said : 'Then present my com-

pliments to General Beauregard and tell him if it had not

been I would not obey it.'

"Satisfied that these suggestions will be sufficient to cor-

rect any wrong impression formed of our gallant and able

general, I refrain from further criticism of Mr. Remington's

remarkable statement. Ordinarily we could not afford to

notice such unreasonable and absurd stories; but since it in-

volves the character and ability of our leading generals in

the Western army and makes them appear like a lot of ten-

year-old boys, I feel it incumbent upon me to write."

Dr. James H. McNeilly, of Nashville, the veteran chaplain

of the 49th Tennessee Infantry, "was there," and has some-

thing to say. After speaking of the evidences of the demoral-

ized flight of the Federals to Franklin, he says: "As we
started ir. pursuit I saw General Forrest sitting on his horse

by the roadside. As I had never been close to him, I availed

myself of my privilege as chaplain to march at will; so I went

up to where he sat. I was in rags like the rest and never

wore any mark of rank, and of course he never noticed me.

He seemed to be in a rage. As I looked on his splendid

physique and noticed his intense excitement, he seemed to

me the most dangerous animal I ever saw. He was looking

at the evidences of disorderly retreat. Just then General Wal-

thall, our division commander, rode up. He was a great

favorite of the great cavalryman. Forrest spoke to him for

a moment, then broke forth. His face was livid, his eyes

blazed. His voice was choked, between a sob and a curse,

and these were his exact words, for I wrote them down just

as I heard them: 'General, O General, if they had given me
just one of your brigades, just one of 'em to fling across this

road, I could ha' tuck the whole d shebang.' I beg

pardon for reporting 'cuss words,' but these were his words

as I wrote them at the time. In my moving about I have

lost the little diary in which I wrote them. But they were

impressed on my memory forever. And in our retreat from

Nashville I was one of that ragged, barefoot squad of 1,621

infantry commanded by Walthall and with the cavalry con-

stituting the rear guard under General Forrest. In all those

days, when we fought all day and marched all n'ght, I kept

near General Forrest, and I can never believe that he was

withheld from 'flinging a brigade across the road' by the ir-

responsible orders of a Yankee spy. That doesn't solve the

mystery. I have seen the statement that General Hood did

issue orders to General Cheatham to block the road. General

Cheatham denied receiving them, and years afterwards the

staff officer by whom the orders were sent confessed that he

was so tired and worn out that he went to sleep and never

delivered them. 'Old Joe,' next to Lee, as a general would

have seen to it that those orders got there and were obeyed."
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CONFEDERATE CEMETERY AT CHATTANOOGA.
A splendid ambition of Capt. J. F. Shipp, of Chattanooga,

Tenn., Quartermaster-General U. C. V., has at last been

gratified, and to-day the names of all identified soldiers buried

in the Confederate cemetery there are recorded on iron tab-

lets above their resting place. Thus their names and memory
are perpetuated in a formal manner and a labor of love on

the part of several Chattanooga veterans, especially Captain

Shipp, is happily ended.

INTERESTED GROUP BV Tin- KENT! CK1 I

mm
I

From left to right : Captain Rock. Kentucky National '

business associate of General Young; C. Fort Milton,

Chattanooga News; -Miss Sara Frazier, daughter of 8. .1 A..

Frazier, captain Nineteenth Tennessee Regiment; S. A. Cun-
ningham, late editor of the Confederate Veteran; Mrs. G.

Port Milton; Gen. Bennetl it Young, Commander in Chief
U. C. A".: Mrs. c. E. Buek and Mrs Charles R, Hyde, daugh-
ters of Rei Dr i W Bachman, Chaplain General U. C. v..

both zealous workers In [J. D. C. circles; Capt. .1 F, Shipp,
Quartermaster-General U. c. V.

'[ wenrj three years ago Captain Shipp began to compile the

roster, which involved much research in all directions, includ-

ing the War Department records at Washington. His idea,

on completion of the rosier, was to have U. C. V. Camps
subscribe to a fund for the tablets, but in this he was unable

to get concerted action. Ultimate success was attained be-

cause Mis Frances Fori Brown, related by marriage to the

famous War Governor, Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia, volun-

tarily offered to provide the funds out of love for the Con-

federacy ami in memorj of lav relatives who fought am
for it. Several hundred dollars was necessary to make ami

install the twenty-live iron tablets, each three by three ami a

half feet in size. One of these is historical, wiffl the follow-

ing inscription

:

"To the Memory or Our Confederate Dead.

"In these sacred grounds the sons of eleven Coined

crate States are buried. The mOSI of them died in

hospitals in Chattanooga from wounds received in the

battle of Murfreesboro and from sickness and wounds
incurred in the campaigns from January I to Sep-

tember 7. 1863, when Chattanooga was evacuated by

the Confederate troops. A few of the known dead

who fell at Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge were

removed here; also a number of unknown dead whose
remains have been uncovered by excavations for

buildings and highways. In the list of interments are

the names of two Union soldiers who died while pris-

oners of war at Chattanooga; also a hospital nurse or

matron, name not given. Individual graves cannot be

located, but on this consecrated ground are erected

memorial tablets to perpetuate the names and com-
mands of the Confederate dead here interred."

This historic tablet occupies a conspicuous position oppo-

site and near to the main entrance of the cemetery, which is

a beautiful arch erected years ago through activities of local

Daughters of the Confederacy. The roster tablets are scat-

tered, but most of them are placed along the central walk in

the northern part of the cemetery.

The names of the Alabama dead occupy eight tablets; Ten-
11. ssee, four; Mississippi, three; Georgia, two; Arkansas, Flor-

ida. Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina, and

Tesas, one each.

An interesting event in connection with these tablets was
on December 4. 1913, when Gen. Bennett H. Young, Com-
mander in Chief U. C. V., visited Chattanooga on his way to

Jacksonville, Fla., to make plans for the 1914 reunion. He
was entertained in a van.d way all day by the Executive

Committees of the U. C. V. Reunion and the Grand Army
Encampment, both held in Chattanooga last year. One fea-

ture of the day was a trip to the Confederate cemetery in

company with Captain Shipp and others, including S. A.

Cunningham, late editor of the Confederate Veteran, winch

has done so much to accurately record events of the war and

restore good feeling between the two sections, and two daugh-

ters of Dr. J. W. Bachman, Chattanooga's most loved pastor

and Chaplain Genera] of the U. C. V. General Young is a

Kentuckian and was found by a photographer before the

Kentucky tablet, where he and the others of the party con-

sented to pose for a picture. General Young was greatly

impressed and pleased with the tablets, spoke earnestly of

the importance of the project brought to so complete a stage

after nearly a quarter of a century of effort, and warmly

commended the men who had done the detail work, as well

as Mrs. Brown for her generosity.

Last May. during the Confederate Reunion, Captain Shipp

had a printed roster in the hands of the cemetery sexton, and

in this way many visitors learned wlurr long-lost relatives

or friends lay buried. The tablets will serve this purpose for

all time, and doubtless still others will he able by ibis means

to establish that intangible but sacred link in memory's chain

of some loved one who gave up his life for the Stars and

Bars, to lie for years in an unmarked grave. It is to be re-

gretted that the tablets do not bear the names of all veterans

who were buried in this cemetery. Identity of many, despite-

exhaustive research, could not be established.

GROUP OF TABLETS IN CONFEDERATE CEMETERY.
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THE SOUTH'S TRIBUTE TO GENERAL LEE.

The 19th of January was generally observed throughout the

South by memorial exercises in honor of the great and noble

Lee. Interest in the observance of this day grows with the

years and will continue to grow not only in the South but

over this whole country as the greatness of the man is more
ami more realized.

As a military genius General Lee is known to the world.

His exalted character and his humanity in the midst of war
are fitly illustrated by his order when invading the enemy's

country that all private property be respected, which stands

in sharp contrast to the conduct of the invaders of the South.

CEN. R. E. LEE IN FULL UNIFORM.

After the war was over General Lee set an example to all

the South in going quietly to work to restore law and order.

Refusing again and again offers of high-salaried places, he

gave the closing years of his life to training the young men
of the South. "I have a self-imposed task," he said, "which

I must accomplish. I have led the young men of the South

in battle ; I have seen many of them fall under my standard.

I shall devote my life now to training young men to do their

duty in life." Duty was ever his watchwerd.

This anniversary is now observed in many States as a legal

holiday. Virginia. Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

North and South Carolina so honor it, and schools are closed

and business suspended partially or entirely. In these, as in

other States, the day is also observed by special memorial

exercises. The presentation of General Lee's portrait to

schools is made a special feature in some places. Especially

•commendable is the recognition of this day in schools, for

it is a lesson of patriotism for the coming generations.

The Associated Press report gives a general resume of the

day's observance in the following:

"In Virginia, where the Confederate leader was born, mem-
bers of the United Confederate Veterans held special memo-
rial services at which General Lee's farewell address to the

Army of Northern Virginia was read. Impressive exercises

were held in Richmond, Governor Mann, Governor Elect

Stuart, members of the legislature and local military organi-

zations parading with the Confederate veterans and Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy to the Lee monument, where flowers

were placed around the base of the statue.

"At Mobile, Ala., veterans of the Grand Army of the Re-

public joined with the Confederates in a joint celebration of

the births of General Lee and Gen. Stonewall Jackson, the

latter's birthday coming on January 21. In Nashville portraits

of the Confederate general were presented to a number of

schools. In Chattanooga prizes were awarded in all schools

for the best essays dealing with the career of General Lee.

In Memphis special exercises were held by the Confederate

Historical Association.

"In Texas the day was quietly observed by patriotic socie-

ties and in the schools. Mississippi's Legislature held a brief

session at which tributes to Lee's memory were paid. Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy conducted special services at New
Orleans. Memorial services were held in many cities. At

Charleston, S. C, a banner of crape floated from the flag-

staff of the city hall. Georgia, North Carolina, and Arkan-

sas observed the day quietly, though many services of com-

memoration were held."

"Out of its scabbard! Never hand

Waved sword from stain so free,

Nor purer sword led braver band,

Nor braver bled for a brighter land,

Nor brighter land had a cause so grand,

Nor cause a chief like Lee."

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT GENERAL U. D. C.

Your President has received a letter from Mr. W. H.

David, of Cuero, Tex., himself a Confederate veteran, calling

attention to the fact that Mrs. Anna Robertson Noxon,

daughter of Col. Hugh Robertson, who was killed at the battle

of Elkhorn while in command of a brigade of cavalry in the

army of Gen. Sterling Price, lies ill and helpless in the

Sahler Sanitarium, at Kingston, N. Y., and needs our as-

sistance. Mr. David writes that Mrs. Noxon is a widow sixty-

four years old and has, in the past, supported herself by her

pen, but is unable longer to do this ; that her father was a

Mason, and that she is a friend of Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

who has personally rendered her assistance. Any assistance

given Mrs. Noxon should be sent to her in care of Sahler

Sanitarium, Kingston, N. Y.

You will remember that I issued a letter to Division Presi-

dents asking for recommendations for appointments on cer-

tain committees. The Constitution states that the minutes

must be given to the printer on or before the first day of Jan-

uary; and as many letters containing recommendations reached

me too late for this, I could not use the recommendations.

In some cases daughters were recommended that had been

appointed on other committees, so I did not follow recom-

mendations when this happened.

Col. Hilary Herbert writes me that the Arlington monument

has arrived and that he has made arrangement to have it

temporarily stored in a government warehouse at Fort Myer,

near Arlington, as the monument will be safer there than else-

where. Let me insist that all pledges made for the monument

and ceremonies attendant upon the unveiling be paid for at

once.

Since my election as President General I have been asked

many times about the selection of the directors for Arlington
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monument and, wishing to thoroughly inform myself, I have

studied the minutes very carefully. I was President of the

Mississippi Division at the time the U. D. C. began the Arling-

ton work ; and according to action of the General Convention

at that time, directing "that these directors shall be selected

each by her own State," Mississippi chose her director. I

see no record of this being changed. This is the answer

your President General has given to Utters asking her about

the selection of Arlington directors.

The certificate that has been awarded for the past two years

to the Division gaining the greatest number of new Chapters

will be awarded again this year at the 1914 General Conven-

tion, which will be held in Savannah. Ga.

During the holiday season I received a great many greet-

ings from "my daughters," all bearing expressions of friend-

ship, love, interest, and best wishes. These thoughts of me

added greatly to my Christmas joy, and I would that 1 could

write a letter to each one thus remembering me; but as my

time is so taken up with the business affairs of this great 01

gani ation as to render this impracticable, I take this means to

express my appreciation. Daisy McLaumn Stevens.

JACKSONVILLE REUNION ARRANGEME V IS.

[Headquarters United Confederate Veterans, New Orleans,

La., December to, 1013. General Orders No. 15.]

I. The Commander in Chief is pleased to state that mi

December 5, 1913, in company with Col. S. A. Cunningham,

late editor of the CONFEDERATE VETERAN, he visited Jackson

villc for the purpose of conferring with the representatives oi

that city in reference to .1 date and plan- for tin mi
1
Reunion.

The Board of Trade, the Confederate Camp, and the commit-

tees all were most cordial and enthusiastic and feel sure thai

they can do as much to make the Veterans, Daughters,

Sons comfortable as any city which has ever had lite honoi

of entertaining those who attend these meetings.

When the Commander in Chief pointed out that the avi 1

age of all Confederate survivors was seventy-four years and

that hitherto there had been some complaint of the incon-

venience eif tent life, generally accompanied by the necessity

of lengthened travel to and from the camps to the place of

meeting, and that the expense of entertaining in regular or

especially fittcd-up boarding houses would not lie as l.ii

in camps, the committee promptly declared that Jacksonville

would have none of camp life, and the mayor most enthusias

tically and happily announced that if tents should becomi

ary to care for the crowd the people of Jacksonville

would live in tents and put the veterans iii the houses The

Commander in Chief deemed this a great and liberal conces

sion and. for the veterans, thanked the city for this g

evidence of appreciation of the character and services of the

men who wore the gray.

Reference was made to the action of tin- people of Louis

Wile two years ago, when sending an invitation to the veterans

to meet there, in agreeing to furnish automobiles fol

who preferred to ride. Though informed that it would mean
t«o thousand machines, Jacksonville •aid. "This would be an

an easj task," and that the hostess city st I readj to pro-

Side them for those not inclined to walk This will not pie-

vent those who prefer marching, nor the uniformed com-

and the generals and their staffs from proceeding in

the usual way. hut will enable everybody to gel into the line

and present .1 mosl imposing scene.

Jacksonville is a city of flowers, and to have two thousand

automobiles in line, decorated with roses and Confederate flags,

filled with men who constituted the greatest volunteer army

the world has ever known, will make a scene of wondrous

beauty and attraction. Henceforth Jacksonville will be known

amongst the Confederates as the "city of the big heart."

After the hearty and enthusiastic acceptance of these sug-

gestions (.for they were only suggestions), Colonel Cunning-

ham, representing Gen. K. M. VanZandt, Commander of the

Trans-Mississippi Department, and the Commander in Chief,

representing General Harrison, Commander of the Depart-

ment of the Army of Tennessee, and General Garnett, Com-

mander of the Department of the Army of Northern Virginia,

did not feel disposed to disagree very strongly with the Jack-

sonville Committee, who insisted on the first week in June for

the meeting. After some discussion the dates were arranged

for April jo, 30. and May 1. and it 1- believed that these will

suit a verj great majority of those who propose to attend the

gathering.

The people of J icksonville, under the able leadership of Gen.

John L. Inglis, the new Commander of the Florida Division,

and backed by the Confederates throughout the entire State,

have revolved that the 1914 Reunion shall hold a very high, if

not the very highest, record in meetings of the Veterans.

hater orders will be issued when the rates ami other details

have been arranged, and the Commander in Chief indulges the

hope that, as Jacksonville and Florida are doing so much to

make the Reunion happy and pleasant, a large number of the

Veterans, Daughters. Sons, and friends will find it convenient

to accept this beautiful and heartfelt hospitality.

II II, e General commanding with much pleasure announces,

.it the request of its most energetic President, Mrs. W. J.

Behan, that the Confederate Southern Memorial Association

will hold its meetings at the same time.

By command of

Benneti II Yot •', General Commanding;

Willi \\l I
Whim

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

The Vragor. Hotel will he official headquarters during the

Jacksonville Reunion.

A (,/ \/ R II. INVITATION.

i ome, leave the noisy Longstret t.

And come to the Fields with me;

Trip o'er the llc-lh with living feet,

Wid skip along the Lee.

There Ewell find the flowers that be

Along the Stonewall still,

And pluck the buds of flowering pea

I hat grow on \ P. Mill.

Across the Rhodes the Forrest boughs

\ stately archway form,

Where sadly pipes that Early bird

I hat nevei 1 aught "the worm."

Gome, hasten, for the Bee is gone,

And W heat He-, on the plains;

Come, braid a Garland ere the leaves

Fall in the blasting Rains.

[The above "general invitation" from a Confederate country

maiden to a friend in the city was penned before the Con-

federacy went under. Miss Lena McVeigh, of Stevensburg,

Va.. copied the lines from a copy made by her mother in

1S65.I
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Oftott: Methodist Publishing ) louse Building, Nashville, Tenn.

ThU publication Is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
oana who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
4atlorj« throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and U
»»p«raU im (xtending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUST.
On Saturday, January 24. 1914, the trustees named under

the will of Col. S. A. Cunningham to take possession of and
publish the Veteran for the benefit of the Confederate asso-

ciations met in Nashville, Tenn. Gen. K. M. VanZandt, Gen.
Bennett H. Young, and Miss E. D. Pope were present; but
General Young had written authority to represent Gen. V. Y.
Cook and Mrs. W. J. Behan.

Under the advice of Colonel Cunningham's friend and per-

sonal counsel, Hon. John H. De Witt, it was decided that the

wise thing to do was to incorporate the trustees and make
them a self-perpetuating body.

The business of the corporation would be to publish the

Veteran under the terms and provisions of the will of S. A.
Cunningham.

It was agreed among all those present that Mr. John H.
De Witt, long Colonel Cunningham's legal adviser, should
qualify as administrator with will annexed. Administration
is necessary under the terms of the will. The necessary legal

documents could not be made ready for several days. These
were to be prepared by Mr. De Witt and later submitted to

the trustees for their signatures. All present were pleased to

find such satisfactory conditions surrounding the Veteran.
It was found upon investigation that the subscription list

was such as to insure the publication of the Veteran in the

future as in the past. The life insurance of Colonel Cun-
ningham and a small amount of property which he left

will be a sufficient reserve, and with the income of the

paper will insure its continuation for a number of years.

As the paper is to be published for the benefit of the

association, the trustees deem this full and frank and com-
plete statement due the public. For there can be no question,

if the Veterans and Daughters of the Confederacy and the

Sons of Veterans cooperate, that the Veteran will continue

for many years to be the center for securing the facts upon
which a correct history of the great war can be established.

If every Camp of Veterans and Sons and every Chapter of

the Daughters would send one new subscription, it wouid
give the work a great impetus.

No steps have been taken for the selection of an editor in

chief. It was thought by those present that the time had not

come to take definite action ; that the February number should

be filled with later notices of Colonel Cunningham's death

and tributes of appreciation of the wonderful work he had
accomplished. Those in charge of the Veteran were directed

to prepare and publish a "Jacksonville Edition," which will

be distributed during the Jacksonville meeting. This was
always done by Colonel Cunningham, and it was deemed
wise to continue that course.

It developed that there was on hand a large amount of

valuable material which could be later used and which would
fill many hundreds of pages of the Veteran. Colonel Cun-
ningham had been most industrious in securing and collating

material for the Veteran for many months to come, and those

in charge feel that the high standard of the paper will be

maintained and that, with the cooperation of those interested,

the subscription list, instead of being decreased, will be in-

creased during the coming months.

THE FUTURE OF THE VETERAN.
Anxious inquiries as to the continuance of the Veteran have

come from many friends interested in its future. Others have

taken for granted that its publication would be continued and
have insured their part of its support by sending subscrip-

tion renewals promptly. All this is very encouraging to the

management, who seek to keep it on a basis of self-support.

This can be done Easily through the continued cooperation of

those who feel the importance of it as a journal of history

—

such history as can be written only by those who helped to

make it. No higher tribute could be paid the founder of the

Veteran than to continue its steadfast patron, and nothing

w^ould be nearer the wish of the one who guided its destiny

through more than twenty years—times of hope and dis-

couragement—in all of which he "kept the rudder true."

Contributors are asked to write concisely and to prepare

their articles with care, verifying dates when possible, thus

avoiding the necessity of correction later. A clearly written

manuscript—typewritten preferred—always makes a good im-

pression on the editor and insures earlv attention.

The demand upon the "Last Roll" has become so heavy

that necessary changes are being considered. The Veteran
has never charged for these tributes to comrades, and does not

expect to do so : but there has been imposition by asking

liberal space for sketches for those who were never patrons

or whose families do not give their support. It is right

that those who have helped the Veteran should have its chief

consideration when they can do no more. Sketches for this

department should be confined chiefly to the war record of

the comrade, with brief references to his later life. When
picture is used with sketch, a charge of two dollars is made
for cost of engraving. Twelve copies of the number in which

the sketch appears will be furnished for one dollar.

FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

From the National Tribune, Washington, D. C. : "The death

of S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Confederate Veteran,

at Nashville, is a matter for general regret outside of the

Confederate veterans, of whom he was a strong and effective

champion. He had been editor and publisher of the Con-

federate Veteran for more than twenty years and had worked

hard and faithfully for its success. While the National Tribune

had to take issue with much that was published as history in

the Confederate Veteran, yet there was very much presented

as history which we recognized as accurate and which it

was of the greatest importance for the future to preserve.

The Confederate Veteran is a high-class publication, and

we trust that it will be continued on the same lines established

by its founder. Its pages have rescued from oblivion a vast

amount of history that should be preserved.

Even before he knew of the monument movement J. D.

Remington, of Ortega, Fla., wrote : "No doubt there will be

a fund raised to build him a monument, and I want to be the

first to contribute toward it. My acquaintance with Mr. Cun-

ningham was short, but from his fine qualities as a soldier

and gentleman and through our correspondence I had learned

to love, honor, and respect him."
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GETTYSBURG PEACE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

First Meeting in Washington, D. C, November 17, 1913.

Present in person: Ccl. Hilary A. Herbert, U. C. V.; Col.

Andrew Cowan, U. S. V.; Gen. J. Thompson Brown, U. C.

V. ; Gen. Horatio C. King, U. S. V. ; and Mr. Thomas S.

Hopkins, U. C. V. Present by proxy : Ell Torrance, U. S.

V.; Julian S. Carr, U. C. V.; Washington Gardner. U. S. V.

;

Elisha H. Rhodes, U. S. V.; Felix H. Robertson, U. C V.;

C. Irvine Walker, U. C. V.; A. J. West, U. C. V.; and S.

A. Cunningham, U. C. V.

Colonel Cowan called the meeting to order. Colonel Her-

bert was nominated for Chairman, Mr. Hopkins for Secretarj

pro ton., and General King for Inspector of Elections.

The Board of Directors having elected the officers named,

by unanimous vote of the members present and by proxy of

the absent members, Colonel Herbert, the President elect, was

conducted to the chair. The Board then proceeded to the

consideration of business.

Several letters written by Gen. C. Irvine Walker to Com-
rades Hopkins, Torrance, and Cowan were read, in which he

earnestly advocated a greatly enlarged membership of the

Association and asked permission to write about fifteen hun-

dred representative members of the U. C V. .111.! ( .. \, R

to make applications for membership in the Association, in

order that the influence of the Association might be greatlj

increased, and that a large amount of money might be secured

to pay expenses and allow the Secretary an adequate salan

After a very full discussion the following preamble and reso

lution were unanimously adopted:

"Whereas the Board is informed that the expenses received

to date have been or will he fully paid without drawing any

sum from the Founders' Fund; and whereas it is the opinion

of the Board that only a small amount of monej will be

needed for the purposes of the Association in addition to

the Founders' Fund, anil it is believed this amount will be

readily provided through voluntary contributions when
I

1

for by tin- Executive Committee; therefore

"Resolved, That there should be no increase of the nn 111

bership beyond the number of founders already named, ex

cept in case of voluntary applications when made to thi Pr<

dent, as provided by Article 2 of tin- Association

On motion, the preamble and resolution were unanimously

adopted, and the Board then adjourned subject to the call

of the Chairman.

BATTLE OF MISSIOX. \RY RID* I

BY G. W. SLEDGE, DUCK Mill. Miss.

In the Veteran for November is the best account of tin

battle of Missionary Ridge I have seen in fifty years. It was

written by P. D. Stevenson, Company K, 13th Arkansas In-

fantry. I was in Stanford's Battery. 1 think we were neat

the center, supported by Bate's Tennessee Brigade with only

a single line of men. and they were scattered from four to six

feel apart. Our four guns did effective work until w( hot

the last round of ammunition. Then our caisson was sent

back for more, and the infantry seemed to think we were re-

treating. They evidently felt that we would all be prisoners,

and they fell back in disorder. We lost all four of our LMins.

and when we left the Federals were climbing the ridge. The

campaign seemed to be badly managed.

I hope some comrade of Stanford's Battery can give .1 bet

tcr account of the battle than I can. Our army was reduced

by a ereat deal of sickness and hunger.
2**

WASHINGTOA GARDNER AXD GEX. J. B. GORDOX.
[The spirit of the Commander in Chief of the G. A. R.

was illustrated eighteen years ago by the following letter.

His career in Congress for years since has been consistent.]

Ai bion, Mich., January 15, 1895.

My Dear Mr. Cunningham: I send you clippings from our
local paper and from the Hillsdale College Herald relative to

the lecture of General Gordon recently delivered in our town,
and also at Hillsdale and Ann Arbor, on "The Last Pays
of the Confederacy." In each and all of these educational cen-

ters magnificent audiences greeted the General. * * *

Probably more Federal soldier- faced the speaker than any
other lecturer who ever visited our city. They came from
miles away as well as from the town. Some had fought face

10 face with the General's troops, some had been captured by
his command, and all felt that they were looking into the

face of one of the ablest of living commanders and one of the

bravest and most gallant spirits of the war.

At the close of the lecture the General, by request, held an

informal reception, receiving all the soldiers present and
many students and citizens wdio pressed forward to greet him.

The lecture was admirable in tone as well as in manner of

delivery. No son of the South, however devoted to tht

had he chanced to be present, would have felt called upon to

carry back to hi- late comrades in arms an apology for any-

thing uttered; and no veteran of the North, however loyal

to the old flag, could discover other than a spirit of fealty to

the restored Union.

Is not this the ground the soldiers of both armies and their

descendants are destined to occupy, each holding sacred the

memories of the nun whose deeds of valor are imperishable,

and all rallying around one common standard, the emblem of

authority, of order, of law. and of government?
I am sure I correctly represent the feelings of the great

mass of the surviving veterans of the Federal army when I

say that there is to-day in their hearts no feeling of bitterness

or bate or revenge tow ird the brave men who a third of a

century ago met us so valiantly on the battle's front.

There is military gl( ry enough in the past to cause Ameri-

cans for all time to point with pride to the fact that the actors

of both sides were their countrymen. There are national

possibilities befon us great enough to tax the intelligence,

the patriotism, and the devotion of all the people of all the

sections of our great country. Washington Garun-er.

In a personal 1. 11. 1 Mr. Gardner states: "I am convinced

that, of all classes in the two sections, there is less of enmity

and more of charity between tin nun who faced each other

on the battle field."

Recently General Gardner visited the National Soldiers'

Home, at Dayton. Ohio, where be received an ovation. He
made an address at a camp tire, in which he is quoted by the

National Tribune ;i- saying: "We are gratified with the con-

sideration that ha- been given the Union's protectors by the

present administration, and we entertain nothing but the most

kindly feelings toward President Wilson and the govern-

ment's representatives in I ongre * * * The attitu

President Wilson toward the soldiers has been universally

satisfactory, I believe, and we believe he is a man who is

sincere of purpose and will endeavor to conform as nearly to

his idea of rieht and justice a- circumstances will permit."
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BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG,
BY E. E. STICKLEY, WOODSTOCK, VA.

On September 16, 1S62, after the capture of General Miles,

with his 11,000 troops and all their arms and equipments, whom
we had surrounded and cooped up in Harper's Ferry, Va., Gen-

eral Jackson moved his corps several miles up the Potomac

River with a view to going into bivouac for the night. After

halting and stacking arms, the men were ordered to cook

several days' rations preparatory to invading Maryland. The
meat was at once put in the pots, the fires made, and the pots

began to boil to the delight of the hungry soldier. Then, to

the surprise of all, suddenly and unexpectedly the "long roll"

beat, and the whole of Jackson's army fell into line and pre-

pared to move. The r mmand was given and the march

began toward Shepherdstown. Just below the town the

troops waded the river and moved up through Sharpsburg,

Md., before sundown, moving rapidly on to the field that

afterwards became the battle ground.

I was then acting aid-de-camp on the staff of the old Stone-

wall Brigade. Riding through Sharpsburg, I obtained leave

of Colonel Grigsby, the ranking officer commanding the bri-

gade, to go to a house near by for water and food. After

going there I began to feel wretchedly faint of heart, for it

seemed to me that the coming battle meant my certain death.

I dismounted at the gate, entered the yard and garden, and

got some water and a few tomatoes, but could not eat them.

It was only by a supreme effort that I conquered my fear and

dashed hurriedly up and reported to our commanding officer

in the line of march.

We moved forward and took position on the field, with the

right of our brigade line resting near the Hagerstown Road,

leading across the Antietam and facing the creek. We were

ordered to rest in line, and did so all the evening of Sep-

tember 16. We placed our sharpshooters in our front, and
often in the night there was considerable shooting, which in-

dicated that the battle might begin at any time. Our troops

lay on their arms all night.

About eleven o'clock Colonel Grigsby, speaking to me and

to Cox, our orderly and one of the bravest boys I ever knew,

said : "Boys, no fight to-night. You can lie down here and get

some sleep." We prepared at once to do so.

I had a new pair of buckskin gloves and some new
clothes. We each got a stone for a pillow and laid it down.

I put both of my gloves on the stone and spread a blanket

over them. We tied our horses to our feet, as was the cus-

tom in an emergency. We then lay down, with another blanket

to cover us, and slept the sleep of the just. About three o'clock

sharpshooting became fierce and active, seeming to point to

immediate action. We arose at the touch of Colonel Grigsby,

who had stood by the side of his horse all night. We untied

our horses, which had been asleep too, packed up the blan-

kets, and I then undertook to pick up my gloves; but the right-

hand glove was gone, and I never saw it again. Now day-

light was coming on, and Colonel Grigsby told me to go along

the line, awaken the boys, and tell them to put on fresh caps,

as it was clear now that we must get ready for battle.

Awhile after sunup the fearful battle began to rage. We
first moved our artillery (Poague's Battery) to the front of

our line to open the ball. They did so with good effect, ex-

changing a few rounds and then retiring behind the line. The

spectacle now presented was one of splendor and magnifi-

cence, for as the enemy advanced we beheld one of the most

brilliant displays of troops we had ever seen. The Federals

in apparent double battle line were moving toward us at

charge bayonets, common time, and the sunbeams falling on
their well-polished guns and bayonets gave a glamour and a

show at once fearful and entrancing.

About this time the Rochester Artillery (Colonel Reynolds
commanding), stationed diagonally across Antietam Creek

from us, opened a terrific fire, fixing their aim on the center

of our brigade where they could see the staff horses. I was
then in the act of mounting my horse, a fine animal I had cap-

tured at Harper's Ferry. The first shell fell about one hun-

dred and fifty yards behind our line. The second fell about

seventy-five yards in the rear of the line, doing no damage.

The third shell struck and killed my horse and, bursting, blew

him to pieces, knocked me down, of course, and tore off my
right arm except for enough flesh to hold its weight. I saw
my horse about to fall on me where I lay. I jumped up and

went straight to the brigade line of battle, and was caught by

two of our men and thus prevented from falling. I was
saturated with blood, my right side from the blood of my
own person and my left from the blood of my horse. Now it

was clear why I had lost my glove. I had no right hand on

which to wear it. Was this a presentiment?

Just before this serious happening the command came to

the troops all along our line : "Forward, charge bayonets,

common time ! March !" The command was obeyed cheer-

fully and with vigor, the men charging and firing as they

went. But at a short distance they halted by the powerful

battle lines in front. They met at reasonably close range and

a battle royal was on. It continued most of the day of Sep-

tember 17, 1862, and at night our brigade was still holding

its position stubbornly and persistently, and so we remained.

Colonel Grigsby detailed two men to take me to the rear.

We started down east along the battle line. They first put me
on a horse to ride, holding me on. I became so very sick from

the wounds that I had to be taken off. Not only was my arm
gone, but there was a severe wound in my right side, much
flesh torn off, rib broken, and lung bruised. I then walked

along, supported by the men, until we came to a furnished

house on the field of battle which had just been vacated. I

was laid on the floor of the parlor, and two of our army sur-

geons came into the room where I was and began to tie up

my arteries to stop the bleeding, which possibly saved my
life. But before they got through several shells struck the

house, and they left me alone and went their way. I shall not

give their names, but they were not our own brigade doctors.

Then a loitering soldier, dodging the battle, came to the door.

He knew me, and asked what he could do for me. I told him

to get me water, water, water. He could find none and took

me along down toward the field hospital at Sharpsburg. On
the way we met our brigade ambulance train in charge of

Captain Burdette, of Staunton, Va., who soon saw me coming.

He dashed up to me in haste and cried out : "Great God, Stick-

ley, is that you?" He dismounted and came to me, and I

fell into his arms and knew no more until I found myself in

the hospital yard on the ground among thousands of shrieking,

groaning, and dying soldiers.

After being roused up and regaining consciousness, I was

ministered unto for hours by my good friend Riddlemoser, our

medicine dispenser of Staunton, and by 3 p.m. reaction was

brought about by stimulants. I was carried to the operating

table, and our brigade surgeons, Drs. Sawyer and Black (God

bless them and their memory!), did efficient work and prob-

ably saved my life.

The battle continued all day. It was fought at great odds,

more than two to our one, and with varied success. But we
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held our ground all that evening, night, and next day, ready

to renew the battle. They did not venture to attack General

Lee again that day. After waiting a time our army returned

to the Virginia side of the Potomac.

We had engaged in battle that day about 41,000 troops. The

Federals engaged were about 87,000 of all arms. The Con-

federate loss in killed and wounded was about 9,500 men. The
Federal loss in killed and wounded was about 12,400 men, as

shown by the records in Henderson's "Life of Jackson."

After leaving the hospital that night, crossing the river in

an ambulance, we were first taken into Shepherdstown and

thence to Winchester, where I was kindly cared for by good

friends and my father and mother, and then taken home to

recover.

While traveling one day I met and learned from a nephew

of the lady who owned the house on the battle field that an

arm was found under the table in their parlor when they re-

turned after the battle, and that they had it buried in a corner

of their garden near the house.

This was a great battle. It is spoken of as the bloodiest bat-

tle of the war. Our troops did some of their best fighting and

sustained their hard-earned reputation. At one time, howevi r,

I learned that our brigade was driven back near the Dunkard

church a short distance, but soon rallied and then moved for-

ward some one hundred feet beyond its original position,

and held it to the end.

When my horse was shot under me I lost my new hat.

sword, field glasses, a diary of the movements and actions of

the brigade which I had been keeping fur some months, my
blankets and clothing, and a splendid Mexican saddle of •

and beauty. This is written from memory after the lapse of

fifty years, during which I have been carrying an empty coat

sleeve.

[A report of this battle by H. J. Williams, major command-
ing the 5th Virginia Infantry, is quoted in the "War Records"

as follows: "Lieut. James M. Garnett and Orderlies Con and

Stickley, the latter of whom was severely wounded early in

the day, rendered indispensable services to Colonel Grigsby

throughout the whole trying time."]

GEN. JAMES DESHLER.
BY CHARLES H. MILLS. ESQ., CORSICA N A. TEX.

In the October Veteran I saw the inquiry of Mr. E. A.

Weaver, of Germantown. Pa., seeking biographical informa-

tion concerning Gen. James Deshler, killed on September 20,

1863, while commanding the Texas Brigade in Cleburne's

Division in the battle of Chickamauga. I reply briefly, giving

Mr. Weaver such meager information as 1 have concerning

this gallant officer.

My father, Col. Roger Q. Mills, deceased, commanded the

6th, 10th. and 15th Texas Infantry (consolidated) in Desh-

ler's Brigade at Chickamauga, and upon the death of General

Deshler was called by seniority to command the brigade,

which General Cleburne says he did "with gallantry and in-

telligence." I heard Colonel Mills say that General Deshler

was a graduate of West Point, and 1 am sure that Mr.

Weaver can obtain information concerning his earlier years

by applying to the War Department at Washington. The in-

formation I give herein is taken from the "Official Records"

of the Union and Confederate armies.

First, we find Col. Edward Johnson, of the i-th Georgia,

writing from Camp Alleghany, speaking of Capt. James Desh-

ler acting as assistant adjutant general upon his staff, and

on December 10. 1861, Colonel Johnson in his report of the

battle near his camp says : "My acting assistant adjutant gen-

eral, Capt. James Deshler, of the artillery, whilst behaving

most gallantly was shot down in the trenches by a wound
through both thighs. He refused to leave the field and re-

mained in the trenches until the day was over."

We next find "Col. James Deshler," chief of artillery under

Gen. T. H. Holmes, headquarters. Department of North Caro-

lina, Goldsborough, April 27, 1862. In his report of the bat-

tle of Malvern Hill. June 30. 1862, Gen. T. H. Holmes com-
mends Col. James Deshler, chief of artillery, for "zeal, intelli-

gence, and bravery." On September 28, 1S62, from the head-

quarters of the Trans-Mississippi Department at Little Rock,

Ark., in Special Orders No. 39 we find Col. James Deshler

relieved from staff duty and ordered to report to Maj. Gen.

T. C. Hindman to be assigned to the command of a brigade.

In pursuance of this order we next find Col. James Deshler

in command of a brigade, of which the loth Texas Infantry

(Col. Roger Q. Mills) was a part. In his report of the bat-

tle of Arkansas Post, January 9, 10, and 11, 18(13. (ion. T. J.

Churchhill commends both General Deshler and his brigade

for good behavior.

The peerless Lee referred to General Deshler in the high-

est terms from headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

camp Orange Courthouse, September 23. 1863, in a letter

to President Jefferson Davis: "I am gradually losing my best

men—Jackson, Pender, and Hood. There was no braver sol-

dier in the Confederacy than Deshler. I see he is numbered
among the dead." (General Hood was not killed, though

General Lee must have heard that he was.)

In his report of the battle of Chickamauga. made on Oc-
tober 18, 1863. Maj. Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne stales: "In

effecting this last disposition of his command General Deshler

fell, a shell passing fairly through his chest. It was the first

battle in which this gentleman had the honor of commanding
as a general officer. He was a brave and efficient one. lie

brought always to tin- discharge of his duty a warm zeal and

a high conscientiousness. The army and the country will

long remember him."

As I have above staled, Col. Roger Q. Mills, command-
ing the 6th, 10th, and 15th Texas (consolidated), suc-

ceeded to the command of the Texas brigade after General

Deshler fell, and in his report of the battle he refers to his

fallen leader as follows: "I maj pausi here and pay a tribute

to the memory of our fallen chief. He was brave, generous,

and kind even to a fault. Ever watchful and careful for the

safety of any member of his command, he was ever ready to

peril his own. Refusing to permit a staff officer to endanger

his life in going to examine the cartridge boxes to see what

amount of ammunition his men had, he cheerfully started

himself to brave the tempest of death that raged on the crest

of the hill. He had gone but a little way when he fell— fell

as he would wish to fall—in the very center of his brigade,

in the midst of the lines, between the ranks, and surrounded

by the bodies of his fallen comrades. He poured out his own
blood upon the spot watered by the best blood of his brigade.

Among the host of brave hearts that were offered on the

altar of sacrifice for their country on that beautiful Sab-

bath, there perished not one nobler, braver, or better than his.

He lived beloved and died lamented and mourned by every

officer and man of his command. He sleeps on the spot where

he fell, on the field of his country's victQry and glory, sur-

rounded by the bodies of those who stood around him in life

and lie around him in death."
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MY LAST DAYS AS A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.
BY G. L. TONNOFFSKI, COMPANY I, 1/TH NORTH CAROLINA.

I was a member of Company I, 17th North Carolina Troops,

and courier to Gen. W. W. Kirkland, who commanded General

Martin's old brigade, composed of the 17th, j>d, 50th, and 66th

North Carolina Regiments, the 50th being detached. I was

captured at the fight known as the Three Days' Battles of

Wise's Fork, some six or eight miles below Kinston, N. C.

On March 8, 1865, Gen. R. F. Hoke, commanding a division

composed of Kirkland's and Clingman's North Carolina Bri-

gades (as I now recall), Hagood's South Carolina, and Col-

quitt's Georgia, was sent to the rear of the enemy's line by

flank movements on the right. We were to some extent suc-

cessful. We drove the enemy from his strong fortifications, and

kept up the fight until very late that afternoon. We captured

a large number of prisoners and guns. During the day,

about twelve or one o'clock, in a maneuver the 17th North

Carolina Regiment, commanded by Lieut. Col. Thomas H.

Sharp, by some means became detached from the brigade

;

and General Kirkland on discovering this fact directed me to

go in search of the regiment. Remembering where I had last

seen it, I made for the point as well as I could locate it

through the heavy timbered section in which we had been

fighting. I rode to within one hundred yards of the enemy's

line. While crossing a country road I was in full view of the

enemy. This time, as throughout all my service when the

weather required it, I wore a deep-blue overcoat (not army
fashion), my gray pants always in my long boots, and a dark

slouch hat; and so I must have been taken for a Union officer,

as I was not fired upon. It was while crossing the road that I

discovered my nearness to the enemy. I then changed my
course, and soon found Colonel Sharp and piloted him to the

brigade.

An incident of this day's doings I shall report. After finding

Colonel Sharp and on our return, riding at the head of the

regiment, we found a large pile of knapsacks which the enemy

in falling back had left near a house, presumably not having

time after the attack to gather them up. I dismounted and

made for them. After carefully examining the weight and

condition of the knapsacks, I selected one with a new blanket

and rubber. I strapped it all on my shoulders and remounted,

carrying this heavy stuff the whole afternoon and until about

dark. When hostilities for the day were over, I examined

my treasure. Imagine how mad I was to find only an old

underskirt, a much-worn cap, an old pair of shoes, and a

large number of rifle and small cannon balls, with several

pieces of shell

!

On March 9 we made another feint movement, but were not

so successful as the day before, and we fell back to our own
main line and made arrangements for the next day. Early on

that morning we took up our march, being piloted by Colonel

Neathercutt, of the 66th North Carolina (Kirkland's) Brigade,

which was on the extreme right of our division.

We soon learned that an effort was to be made to get in

the rear of the left wing of the enemy's line. After traveling

some distance, we were halted and ordered to flank and attack

the enemy. However, we soon found that a swamp of great

width had divided our line, and we were in front of the enemy.

General Kirkland called me to him, saying: "Go and see if

you can cross the swamp and tell Colquitt that we have

driven in the picket line of the enemy and can hear nothing

from him. See what is the trouble." I made for the swamp
and rode until I came to a path, upon reaching which I stopped

and took a survey of the surroundings. In looking through a

dense, thick growth I found that we were in line with the

enemy and not in his rear, and that our brigade was in front

of a masked battery of several guns, and so intrenched and
formidable the works that our entire army could not have

taken it. About this time I heard the sharpshooters of Col-

quitt's Brigade firing. I retraced my steps and reported the

facts to General Kirkland, when he said: "You go and find

Colquitt and deliver my message."

I again rode up the swamp to the path, and just as I turned

my horse to enter it I found the picket line of the enemy in

front of Colquitt's, retreating through the path. Upon
discovering me about twenty of them leveled their guns at

me and commanded me to surrender, which I did most grace-

fully. At the same time, under their further command, I dis-

mounted and was taken to the headquarters of a general whose
name I have now forgotten. There I found an old Raleigh

boy, whom I knew well, who had gone through the lines and

who was then courier to the said general. In going to these

headquarters I was more impressed than ever with the im-

possibility of success for our troops that day.

I had not been at the aforesaid headquarters more than an

hour before the captured of our brigade were brought in by the

scores, until the number reached over three hundred. Among
them was Maj. L. J. Johnson, of the 17th North Carolina Regi-

ment; also Lieutenant Stoddard, aid-de-camp to General Kirk-

land. And from them I learned that nearly our whole brigade

was taken.

After remaining in the rear of the army for three days

almost without food, on the morning of the 14th I, with the

rest, was ordered to march to the railroad, some four or five

miles distant, to be taken to New Bern for disposition as

prisoners. About twelve o'clock we arrived at New Bern,

where we were furnished with dinner. Late in the afternoon

we were marched on board a cattle steamer, and after two or

three days' travel we landed at Fortress Monroe, and there

we were given dinner. We were then put on board a steamer

for Point Lookout, where we arrived about three the next

afternoon. The prisoners were landed and then lined up and

marched up to Major Brady's office (he being in command of

this post) for enrollment and delivery to him of such relics

and valuables that we might have for safe-keeping. We were

then marched to our quarters, called the "bull pen," covering

several acres and overlooking Chesapeake Bay. I was as-

signed to a little fly tent as my future prison.

On my first day in prison I found an old schoolmate and

friend, Rufus Smith, who, after his exchange and the surrender

of Raleigh, became one of that town's successful butchers,

doing business in the City Market until his death, several

years ago. After discussing army movements, prison life, etc.,

I remarked to Rufus that I had been in this prison only

a few hours, that I was weary of it, and that I thought I

would make an effort to escape even if I had to swim the bay.

He told me that if I would go up to a certain quarter of the

bull pen, and take a view of the poor prisoners shackled with

ball and chains for trying to escape, I would soon banish such

thought from my mind. I said I did not care for that ; that

I was going to watch for an opportunity, and if one came

I would take advantage of it.

About ten o'clock next day my friend Smith came to my
tent and asked me if I was in earnest about trying to escape.

"For," said he, "there is going to be an exchange of prisoners

to-day, and I have known men to get out by assuming the

names of others. Since we parted yesterday afternoon I have

seen a prisoner whose parents live in Illinois. He does not
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intend going back South, but means to take the oath of al-

legiance. He says he will allow you to use his name for one

dollar and a plug of tobacco." "Well," said I, "the terms are

all right ; but I am minus the dollar and the plug of tobacco."

Rufus said that he had both and would lend the same to me

to be paid when I reached home, if I succeeded. Accepting

the terms, Rufus went and saw the party, gave him the dollar

and plug of tobacco, and obtained from him all the particu-

lars of his capture, when and where. As I remember now, he

was at Fisher's Hill and was a member of Stuart's Cavalry.

I at once began making my arrangements. At twelve o'clock

sharp the calling of the roll of those to be exchanged began,

and the prisoner's name that I had assumed was called. I an-

swered, was passed, marched out, and took position in line

before an office in which the names were again called. I had

to go into this office and sign the roll, entering all the par-

ticulars, together with age, place of birth, etc., about which, of

course, I had been fully posted by the party through my friend

Rufus. After various other formalities, in which I kept care-

fully to my assumed personality, we boarded a gunboat, ami

early the next morning wc reached City Point, where we dis-

embarked and took up a tramp to Richmond, passing through

Chapin's farm and near the line where our brigade had been

si itioned the fall before.

When I reached and climbed over the breastworks at this

farm, a relief came over me which I had never experienced

before; for I must confess that from the time my assumed

name was called until crossing the work the ball and chains

to which friend Rufus first called my attention were con-

stantly before me. When we reached Richmond we were

marched to the old I.ibby Prison, where we were given dinner.

Some time after this we took up our march for Camp Lee,

where we were to get our paroles and order for transportation

to our respective homes.

Here a most serious question confronted me. Being an e-

caped prisoner, my name did not appear on the roll, and to

take a parole under my assumed name would do me no good.

Yet fortune favored me, for when we reached Camp Lee all

the offices were closed. As we were waiting for some one

to come to issue the proper papers, an officer rode up to the

building, dismounted, and remarked that if there was one in

the crowd that could write a good legible hand, and would

come in and assist him for a while, he would get his parole

and order first and could go about his business. I was soon

sitting down at a desk making out paroles and orders for

transportation from the list given me. When I had finished,

the officer asked me if 1 had made out mine, to which ques-

tion I replied, "Yes," for I had inserted my own name for the

assumed one. Tie signed it and told me I could go, and so I

did, taking in Richmond that afternoon and reaching Raleigh

the second day after.

When I related my story to General Kirkland, he said:

"Well, you know by the rules of war you are an escaped

prisoner and should report for duty; but I shall not require

it of you, for anybody who would take all the risk that you

have taken and be fortunate enough to obtain a genuine parole

in the end deserves it and should have it."

1 remained at Raleigh for a few days and returned home, be-

ing there on the day Raleigh surrendered, the 13th of April,

1865. I have now in my possession five attached five-cent shin-

plasters (so called) cut from a sheet which is supposed to be

the first piece of money spent in the city of Raleigh on that

memorable dav.

GEN. FORREST ENDANGERED BY HIS OWN MEN.
Shortly after General Bragg fell back from Murfreesboro

to Tullahoma, following the great battle, Bill Robertson and

Jack Peters, of the 6th Florida Regiment, were on picket. A
prolific writer tells of an interview with the former of their

memorable experience. Robertson states:

"Jack Peters and I were ordered as a single squad to keep

watch on a dirt road a short distance from our main line of

defense. There was a swamp about fifty yards from wdiere

« e intersected the road, and I suggested to Jack that if the

enemy advanced we should fire and break for that swamp.
( )ur immediate stand was at the base of a tree where we con-

tinued a subdued conversation, straining our eyes at short

intervals to catch the slightest indication from the enemy.

"Presently our attention was directed to advancing cavalry.

'There they are
; get ready !' quickly exclaimed Jack. He

proposed that I take the leading one on the left and he the

leading one on the right, fire, and run for the swamp. I con-

tended that we could postpone firing until we were sure they

were the enemy and asked Jack not to fire. He was in no
mood to wait, and called my attention to the fact that there

was not a gray coat in the entire squad, and that we had

strict orders to fire upon anything from that direction. My
unwillingness to lire, however, was supported by the impres-

sion I had received from the general deportment of the men
which up to this time remained unchanged. I called Jack's

attention to the seemingly unconcerned manner in which

they were traveling. They did not have the appearance of

men who were advancing toward an enemy, but showed a

lack of anxiety that one would naturally expect from an ad-

vance under such conditions. So I said to Jack, 'We'll let

them pass; they are small in number, and if they don't belong

with us they will soon know of their peril and wc can get in

our work on their retreat.' They passed within fifty yards of

11s when Jack remarked: 'You are right ; they are some of our

men.' He made his decision upon discovering that each of

1 be men had a sheet of black oilcloth fastened about him to

1 e< p off the rain, hence the invisible gray. We noticed, how-

ever, that one of them had riding back of him on his horse a

little Union soldier whom they had captured and made a

piisoner—the only exhibition of real blue that we saw.

"We related our experience in camp that evening and were

told that the curious cavalry was General Forrest and his

staff, and so it was the General himself wdio was treating the

little bluecoat to a ride on his own horse.

"General Forrest came to our camp that night, sought Jack

and myself, and extended his congratulations for the discretion

exercised and thanked us for thus sparing himself and staff."

"MORTALLY WOUNDED" AND YET LIVING.

Comrade Charles Ducloux. of Knoxville. calls attention to

an actual error in the report upon Capt. W. A. Ott on page

553 of the November Veteran. He quotes the editorial ref-

erence to Captain Ott and notes the inconsistency that he was
"mortally wounded" at Pcrryville and is yet alive. Of course

that statement is erroneous. In fact, the Veteran simply

meant to state that his wound was so serious that the Cap-

tain was expected to die from its effects. Records of the war

make it appear that many men were "mortally wounded."

Such record is always made upon the assumption that death

would ensue. Capt. William A. Ott is the only Confederate in

the "War Records" of that name. Warren Ott, the only Fed-

eral of that name, was a corporal in a Maine battery.
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REP'. THOMAS M. COBB.

[Rev. T. M. Cobb, one of the most worthy and honored
veterans of the Southwest Missouri Conference, who refuses

to grow old in spite of the calendar, and is now chaplain to

the Confederate Home at Higginsville, is thus strongly com-
plimented in the Lexington News.]

Everybody knows that Rev. Thomas M. Cobb was a Con-
federate soldier. He served in General Cockrell's ist Missouri
Brigade, and the last year of the war was in the Army of Ten-
nessee. After the battle of Nashville he transferred from in-

fantry to cavalry and was sent into Southern Kentucky in

company with others on a recruiting expedition.

In January or February, 1865, he, with his command, was
camped in the wooded hills of Mead County. A young man
came into camp and said that his name was Giles, that he
belonged to General Hood's Texas brigade, that he was cap-
tured at the battle of Chickamauga, and that he had recently

made his escape from prison at Camp Morton, Indiana. He
joined the company to which Cobb belonged. He proved to

be a gallant soldier and a gentleman of high ideals, wide
awake, always on the alert, and fearless in the presence of
the enemy. Together these two young men rode over the
hills of Kentucky, were in many tight places, and had many
narrow escapes. When the war ended the company sur-

rendered and was paroled at Louisville, Ky., April 17, 1865.

Giles went to his home in Texas, and Cobb went to his

home in Missouri.

These men have never met since they parted in 1865. At
intervals they have corresponded, and the feeling of soldierly

comradeship and love has grown with the years.

A few days ago Rev. Mr. Cobb received the following lines

from his old war-time friend to "my dear old comrade"

:

"I'm thinking of you to-night, Tom,
And the boys we used to know

'Way back in Old Kentucky
Nearly fifty years ago.

And through the hazy vista

I see the camp fires glow

And hear the boys all singing

The songs of long ago.

Old songs like Annie Laurie,'

'Ben Bolt,' and 'Bonnie Jean,'

And ' 'Way Down South in Dixie,'

And 'You Will Go, My Queen.'

Ah ! where are all those jolly lads

That sang those songs now rare?

I listen for an answer,

And the echo answers, 'Where?'

Some have crossed the river

And sleep beneath the trees,

Where thousands now are camping

With the Johnstons and the Lees.

Some few of us are straggling yet

And loitering on the way;
But Time has marked us for his own,
For now we are old and gray.

We had some rough old times, Tom.
No matter where we'd go;

Sometimes we bunked in some old barn,

Sometimes out in the snow.

From Hawesville down to Cloverport,

From Wolf Creek out in Mead,
Those pesky Yankees chased us

With energy and speed.

Never strong enough to take a stand

And make a decent fight,

The only way we whipped them
Was by strategy and flight.

Many years have passed since then,

And we have never met,

But some of our adventures still

Are lingering with me yet.

May your life be long and useful, Tom,
And your heart remain as true

As when in Old Kentucky

We skedaddled from the blue
!"

ARLINGTON—A MILESTONE IN HISTORY.
DR. SIMON BARUCH, IN THE NEW VORK SUN.

Amid the silent heroes who rest in honored graves on beau-

tiful Arlington's historic summit was enacted on November
12, 1912, a scene the grandeur of which will illumine the pages

of history for all time, modest though it seem among con-

temporary events. On that day was laid the foundation of a

monument to the heroism and self-sacrifice of the soldiers of

the Southern Confederacy, of which President Taft spoke as

"a shrine and an altar which will be visited in the future by

many a faithful pilgrim" and which the assembled women of

the South declared to be "a token of love of country in the

hearts of the Southern women that had grown into a mighty

strength of passion," and has resulted in the declaration "to

the world that the Confederate soldiers and sailors and states-

men shall be remembered forever."

With the consent and approval of the living representatives

of the conquering army this testimonial to a fallen foe is

being reared among the graves of their silent conquerors. It

was an impressive lesson of "peace and good will to all man-
kind" to behold the sadly maimed spokesman of the Grand

Army of the Republic, Corporal Tanner, who had lived and

suffered with the heroic dead of the victorious army, stand

with bared head and reverent mien and with his own hand

place a trowel of mortar upon the foundation stone of this

monument to a fallen foe. On the following day President

Taft, the stanch representative of the party which carried the

battles for the Union to a successful issue, added luster to his

country's fame by declaring to the assembled United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy: "This occasion has brought you to-

gether to celebrate the heroism, courage, and sacrifice of the

men of the South. North and South alike should rejoice in

the common heritage of courage." The President's address

bore testimony to the depth of emotion which prompted these

and many other words of wisdom and brotherly sympathy.

Is there a parallel in history to this event? Generosity to

a fallen foe is the highest test of civilization.

At its last meeting Joe Wheeler Camp, No. 260, U. C. V.,

Bridgeport, Ala., passed resolutions that the Adjutant be in-

structed to write Mrs. Virginia Clay Clopton, President of the

Huntsville Chapter, U. D. C, to use her influence with the

Daughters in urging Congress to appropriate the cotton tax

money to the States from which it was collected, the amount

to be converted into Confederate pension funds by each State.
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CAPT. JAMES DAVID RHEA.

Among the brave men who answered the South's call to

arms was David Rhea, who was sworn into the Confederate

service May 16, 1861, in John C. Brown's company, 3d Ten-

nessee Regiment. When the company was first organized at

Pulaski, David Rhea was second lieutenant. Soon after-

wards the company was reorganized at Lynnville, Tenn., and

here Mr. Rhea was elected first lieutenant.

From Lynnville the army moved to Camp Cheatham, Camp
Trousdale, and then to Bowling Green, Ky. In the drilling

and management of arms at Bowling Green Lieutenant Rhea

was exceptionally good. It has been said by his comrades

that lie was the best in the company. He used a gun with

telling effect at Fort Donelson. Here he was captured and

carried prisoner to Camp Chase, from which he escaped.

After Lieutenant Rhea's company was exchanged, it was

reorganized near Jackson, Miss., and Rhea was elected cap-

tain. Heretofore his company had been Company A ; but it

was changed to Company G, and bore a gallant part in many

battles, among them being Chickasaw Bayou, Vicksburg, Port

Hudson, Raymond, Rocky Face Mountain, Lookout, New
Hope Church, Chickamauga, and Resaca, where Captain Rhea

came near losing his life. A shell exploded near him and

killed and wounded several men. A piece of the shell went

through his blanket and clothing and grazed his bosom. The
next battles in which he took part were Missionary Ridge,

the Dalton and Atlanta Campaign, and Jonesboro.

Captain Rhea then went with Hood on the campaign through

Tennessee, during which were fought the battles of Franklin,

CAPT. JAMES DAVID RHEA.

Nashville, and Murt'reesboro. The remnant of the regiment

then went to Tupelo, Miss., and from there to North Caro-

lina. Rhea was with his company in the last two fights in

North Carolina, Branchville and Bentonville. He spent some
weeks of his campaign out in the swamps, during which time

he came very near starving.

After the surrender Captain Rhea, like all other brave of-

ficers and soldiers of the Confederacy, went to work to re-

cover his fallen fortunes. He was an excellent farmer and

splendid citizen, and on account of his many fine traits of

character and genial disposition was universally loved and
respected. His death, which occurred in the spring of 1881,

was very tragic. He was on his way home from Pulaski, with

a negro in the buggy with him, when, attempting to cross a

swollen creek, he, with his buggy, horse, and all, was swept

off into the raging torrent below. Captain Rhea gallantly

swam to the shore with the negro and returned for his horse,

which was still struggling in the waters. In some v.:ay (no

one knows how) Captain Rhea, one of the best swimmers in

the country, lost his life. His remains were recovered and

buried by his bereaved relatives and friends. The members
of his company met the funeral procession a mile from town
and marched with it to the cemetery, where they buried

him with military honors.

An old comrade of Captain Rhea has furnished the follow-

ing interesting list of the members of his company still living

to-day. The list was made up by F. M. Bunch, who states

that these are all that are left whom he knows, but that there

were some others who were transferred to other companies

:

L, E. and J. M. Abcrnathy, E. G. Buford, F. M., Alexander,

T. J. Bunch, William Chambers, S. D. Clack, J. M. Dick-

son, J. K. P. Garner, W. L. and L. H. Holt, T. W. Jones, John
Kennedy, W. H. Lucy, Jessie Reed, J. B. Short, T. L. Steven-

son, R. M. Tinnery, J. D. Wright, J. D. Flautt, T. S. Pitt.ml,

L. W. Suttle. W. R. Smith, A. J. Nipp.

General Bl m regard's Appreciation of the Military Si r

geon —In his report of the first battle of Bull Run Gen. G. T.

Beauregard, C. S. A., made the following reference to his

medical prisoners : "We captured also many prisoners, in-

cluding a number of surgeons, whom (for the first time in

war) we treated not as prisoners but as guests. Calling at-

tention tn their brave devotion to their wounded, 1 recom-

mended to the War Department that they be sent home without

exchange."

—

Southern Practitioner, Dr. D. J. Roberts, Editor.

HERPERT HEAD OF PEACE MEMORIAL.
The announcement is made that Hilary A. Herbert, former

Secretary of the Navy and colonel i>f the 8th Alabama In-

fantry, C. S. A., is to be President of the Gettysburg I

Memorial Association, recently organized at Chattanooga with

a membership of sixty-eight founders, equally divided between

U. C. V. and U. S. V. soldiers of the war of 1861.

Other officers of the Association are General Chamberlain,

of Maine, and General Law, of Florida, both Honorary Presi-

dents, and Maj. John H. Leathers, of Louisville, Secretary.

General Chamberlain, ex-Governor of Maine, distinguished

soldier, lieutenant colonel of the 20th Maine Infantry at Get-

tysburg, made brigadier general U. S. V. by General Grant

on June 18, 1864. on the battle field, author, educator, and a

former President of the Society <>f (lie Army of the Potomac,

will give the Association his enthusiastic support

Gen. E. Maelver Law. I". V., was lieutenant colonel of

the 4th Alabama Infantry, C. S. \ . t86l ; brigadier general,

1862; major general. 1865; 1 distinguished soldier and a gentle-

man whose life since the war has been full of usefulness;

professor of history and belles-lettres. He is a native of

South Carolina. General Law is the last surviving major
general of the Confederate army.

Major Leathers is Treasurer of the Jefferson Davis Home
Association, lie served throughout the war in the Army of

Northern Virginia, and afterwards went to Kentucky, where

he is now president of one of the leading banks of Louisville.
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TO SOUTHERN WOMEN IN BALTIMORE.

The unveiling of the monument to the women of the Con-
federacy erected in Loudon Park Cemetery by the Board of

Managers of the Confederate Woman's Home, Baltimore,

Md., was marked by impressive ceremonies. The monument
stands on the lot set aside as the burial place of those who
die within the Home and have no other place of sepulture.

The Woman's Home has been established in Baltimore for

several years and shelters a number of Confederate widows,

who receive every comfort in the Home. It is under the

supervision of the Board of Lady Managers, and has also

the active interest of Mr. J. R. Wheeler, who is considered

the father of it.

WOMAN S MONUMENT, BALTIMORE, MD.

The beautiful poem composed for and read on this occasion

concludes with these lines

:

"Here tell, O tongueless stone, to-day

That where the Women of the Gray
Rest in green mother earth, there lies

The holiest dust beneath the skies
!"

The address of the occasion was by Col. D. G. Mcintosh
and was a eulogy of the women who so nobly bore their

part in the four years' struggle.

Extracts from Address by Col. D. G. McIntosh.

We are assembled here, my friends, to do honor to the

memory of the brave Confederate women who suffered for

the cause in which their country was embarked and to com-
memorate the noble and valuable services which they ren-

dered in its behalf. History will never reveal more patient

suffering, more steadfast courage, more undying loyalty, nor

more Christian resignation than was displayed by them in

the course of that long conflict. The contagion of their zeal

and enthusiasm was always an inspiration to armies, and
their activities contributed largely to the comfort of the sol-

diers. To the sick and wounded they were like guardian
angels, and their sweet and pious ministrations softened the

last moments of many a poor fellow who confided to them his

last messages to the loved ones at home.

At the outset of the struggle there was high hope, implicit

confidence, and a noble enthusiasm which knew no bounds.

This spirit never faltered; but there were four long years

of bitter experience to be endured, with only gleams of sun-

shine to comfort and console them. In these four years was
concentrated a whole lifetime of existence.

As time wore on and the ghastliness of war spread over
the land, the spirit of these noble women took on fresh cour-

age under the hardening conditions which surrounded them

:

and as their prayers constantly went up to heaven, they sought

relief in acts of mercy and in finding something for their

hands to do. Their one thought was to relieve the necessities

of the government and to give comfort and support to the

men in the field.

Relief societies were organized in every neighborhood, and

wayside hospitals were opened at every convenient point for

the care of the sick and the wounded. Many turned farmers

and overseers and looked after the crops, while in every

household ingenuity was taxed to the utmost in devising what
to eat and to wear. The old spinning wheels and looms and

dye pots were brought forth from forgotten places and wool

of home production was converted into clothing. Every frag-

ment of material went into some kind of garment. After the

blankets were given up, carpets were utilized. Wool mat-

tresses were ripped open, recarded, and woven anew. * * *

What passed for coffee was made of rye, wheat, and sweet

potatoes chipped, dried, and parched. Sometimes it was made
of okra seed and other articles and sweetened with sorghum
or honey and was drunk with all the gusto of the purest

Mocha. Fruit cakes were made of dried apples, cherries,

pears, and plums, and without spice. Salt was obtained by

digging up the earthen floors of old smoke houses, dripping

water through it, and boiling it down. The best lights in

rural sections were tallow candles and wax tapers made by

winding yards of wick dipped in melted wax around an old

candlestick.

These occupations provided some mental relief like a safety

valve to the tense feeling which everywhere prevailed. But

who can tell of the inward grief and gnawing anxiety which

lay beneath. Who can conceive of the agonized suspense

endured on the eve of some great impending battle and the

unutterable grief which so often accompanied the fatal news?

It is not to be implied that this suffering was altogether

peculiar to the Southern women. The mortalities of battle

and disease carried mourning and grief to many a Northern

home, and the women on that side had their hearts wrung by

the loss of their dear ones. The vacant chair and the gap in

the family circle were dreadfully in evidence on both sides.

But there was this difference : the one was generally sur-

rounded by friends and rarely, if ever, left without any pro-

tection. She was far from the scene of conflict, and the hor-

rors of war were not brought to her doors. She was rarely,

if ever, oppressed by fears of an invading army. She had

never to fly from a home laid in ashes before her eyes at the

hands of ruthless soldiers. She never had to be a refu-

gee and never harassed by hunger and want for herself and

her children, and she was never in her loneliness exposed to

the dangers of a servile race whose loyalty was forever being

assailed and undermined. To the Southern woman war was
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all around her. Frequently she was enveloped between con-

tending lines, and the bloody conflict sometimes reached her

very doorsteps. The noise of contending strife was con-

stantly in her ears, and at times the horrible missiles of the

enemy penetrated her home and dwelling, making the cellar

the only place of safety. Worst of all were the insults to

which she was subjected when drunken ruffians, throwing

aside all 'pretense of discipline, gave themselves up to pillage

and wanton destruction.

The soul of the South in the sixties was stirred by a mighty

impulse. It gave up its best and its bravest for a cause it

believed to be absolutely just. The exhibition of character

which the war called forth not only in its leaders but in the

men in the ranks and in the women who toiled at home has

not been in vain. The outside world saw and felt the exhibi-

tion as a great moral lesson in which the best qualities of the

race shone out in splendid colors, and its influence and

saving grace are not wholly lost even in this commercial age.

The same thing may largely be said of the other side.

They had their heroes and their patriots. It is now conceded

that both sides were animated by their own convictions of

right and both fought with patriotic courage.

The importance of the part which the women on both

sides played in the great drama is more and more recognized.

An effort has recently been made in the Senate of the United

States to add to a certain bill before that body a handsome

appropriation to acquire a site and enct a memorial in the

District of Columbia to "commemorate the services and the

sacrifices of the women of the United States, North and

South, during the sixties." The measure was supported by

Senator's North and South, but it unfortunateliy failed—we
hope only for the time being— for lack of a quorum.

Our war fortunately was nol a war of races nor of re-

ligions, and its causes have disappeared from the political

horizon. Time and the recuperative energies of the two sec-

tions have under the influence of a merciful Providence re-

moved the sources of mutual bitterness, and both sides can

now happily harmonize and reunite in the bonds of a com-

mon country.

GEN. LEROY STAFFORP CAMP, SHREl'EPORT, LA.

BY W. H. TUNNARD, CO. K. .^11 REGIMENT LOUISIANA INFT.

This Camp, one of the most active in the great Southern

Veteran organization, is the successor of the Benevolent As-

sociation of Confederate Veterans, organized at the old Tally

Opera House here on Milam Street July 5, 1884, under a call

made by Victor Crosjean. present editor of the Caucasian.

The first officers elected were : Tames F. Utz, President ; J.

C. Egan, J. W. Jones, I.. R. Simmons, Arthur J. Newman,
and William Kinney, Vice Presidents; J. V. Nolan, Secretary;

T. P.. Chase, Secretary; W. C. Perrin. Treasurer. It has one

hundred and fifteen members enrolled.

This Association, one of the first organized in the South

after the war. was enrolled for mutual protection and per-

petuation of the true history of the war. and was succeeded

by the present Camp, No. 3, July 8, 180.1. with a member-
si i]> of eighty. The first officers of Camp No. 3 were as fol-

lows: Commander. William Kinney: Lieutenants, J. M. Mar-

tin, J. J. Scott. W. 11. Wise: Adjutant. Will H. Tunnard

;

Treasurer, William F.nders; Quartermaster, R. T. Vinson;

Officer of the Day, V. Crosjean; Surgeon, J. F. O'Leary; As-

sistant Surgeon, J. C. Egan; Sergeant Major, D. G. Holland;

Vidette. John Corbctt : Color Sergeant, Arthur J. Newman

;

Color Guards. John S. Young, John Corbett.

During the nearly thirty years of its existence the members

of this organization have been a power in the great Southern

Association, and not less left the imprint of their activity and

energy on the development and rapid progress of Shreveport,

one of the most prominent cities of the Southwest. Their

members have filled with distinction, honor, and marked ability

high positions on the supreme bench and as judges of other

courts, able lawyers, eminent physicians, ministers, bankers,

editors, and in the leading business pursuits of every descrip-

tion. The membership embraces every branch of the military

service and belonged to the great armies that won distinc-

tion during the war from the Potomac to the Rio Grande.

The members of the Camp attended the splendid Reunion

held at Little Rock. Ark. in 1911 as the guests of Caddo

Parish, making the most memorable trip in their history.

They carried to that city one of the scarred battle flags "t

the 3d Louisiana Infantry, which regiment was landed there

fifty years previously, in May, 1861. It was carried at the

head of the Louisiana Division, and was greeted with .

tinuous ovation as followed by the remnant of the famous

command, and beneath whose waving folds marched Miss

Myrtle Young, the enthusiastic and handsome sponsor of

Henry W. Allen Camp, X" 182, of Monroe, La.

This Camp has carried on its roll two hundred and five

members and preserves the military record of each of its

members in a heavj bound volume. Its present active mem-
bership numbers sixty, and their meetings are enthusiastically

and numerously attended.

The present officers elected August 10. the anniversary of

the battle of Oak Hills. Mo., embrace the following: Com-

mander, V. Crosjean; Lieutenants, G. J. Lucas, F. C. Mars-

den. Dr. J. F. O'Leary; Adjutant. Will H. Tunnard; Quar-

termaster, George 1. Woodward; Surgeon, Dr. R. A

treasurer, T. P. Chase; Officer of the Day, H. C. Rogers;

Vidette, B. It. Roach; Color Sergeant, W. T. Lassiter; Color

Guards, John S. Young and W. McD. Roach.

Such is a brief outline of tin formation, career, and present

status of one of the oldest and most notable Camps of the

United Confederate Veterans. Arouno. it cluster deeds of

benevolence, usefulness, and activity under the white banner of

peace scarcely less brilliant than the heroism of its members

displayed in war. They are honored by their fellow citizens

and their comradeship and ties become more marked and

closer as their ranks are decimated by the scythe of time and

their enthusiasm for the cause they espoused and battled for

increases in volume in each succeeding year.

Scores of the members sleep in calm repose in the beau-

tiful cemeteries, the bivouac of the dead, where annually as-

semble the noble matrons and fair maidens of this Southland

to pay fitting tribute to their valor and immortal glory in

song and story, in impassioned words, and tear-dimmed eyes,

and whose loving hands and tender hearts bring love offerings

and strew each well-kept grassy mound with the regal blos-

soms of this sunny land baptized and consecrated by the free-

will offering of their crimson life blood.

"In hearts true and tender, monuments now stand

More polished in beauty than aught in the land.

Than e'er Greek Demetrius with his skill wondrous

Chiseled from marble so rough and SO pondrous ;

Monuments pure and rare, deep-watered with tears,

Time cannot erase with its long lapse of years.

Nor memory true from its tablets efface

The glory and beauty in patriots' blood traced."
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ALL'S FAIR IN WAR.

BY JOHN C. BAIRD, HOMER, LA.

After the siege of Knoxville, in the winter of '63-64, Gen-

eral Longstreet took up winter quarters at Morristown, in

East Tennessee, and Martin's Division, of Wheeler's Cavalry,

guarded his front and did the picket duty for his army.

It was a very cold winter ; and as our wagon train was cut

off south of Knoxville and never reached us, there was much
suffering, especially with the cavalry on the front. We had

to subsist entirely off the forage of the Tennessee Valley, and

had to fight almost daily to keep the enemy from getting it,

Late one evening, after Company E, 1st Alabama Cavalry,

had been on the picket line for twenty-four hours, another

company came out to relieve us; but being an hour or so late,

our captain refused to be relieved and said he would stand

another twenty-four hours.

It was now nearly dark and was sleeting, and I said to the

captain that it might suit him, as he did not have to sit

four hours at a time on his horse out on the picket line, but

could sleep at the picket reserve ; but as for us, we would be

glad to accept the relief even though it was behind time. He
gave me to understand at once that he was the captain, and
that he would certainly punish me for my insubordination.

Early the next morning the brigade started on the advance

down toward Knoxville ; but the captain in his great hurry

did not forget his promise of punishment. So he disarmed

and dismounted me and detailed one of my chums, Henry
Tarver, to guard me. He instructed Henry to follow on

after the rear guard and to see that I walked, but it was so

very cold that I had to relieve Henry occasionally and let

him walk. Had the captain given Henry and me a pass and
told us to follow on behind, get all we could to eat, and keep

out of the fight, he could not have pleased us better, for that

is just what we did. So we took up our march in the rear, and

when we reached the first farmhouse that looked in any way
respectable I suggested to Henry that we turn in and warm up

a little. As I stepped up on the front veranda, Henry fol-

lowing with his gun, two very neat-looking ladies met me.

One of them asked if I was a prisoner, and I answered that I

was. She invited us in and gave us seats before a good hot

fire. Henry was a very intelligent boy. He was quick to see

that the ladies had taken me to be a Yankee prisoner and I

had their sympathy, and he played his part well.

One of the ladies took a seat near me and asked to wha'
regiment I belonged ; and when I told her Colonel Brown-
low's 8th Tennessee, she said that her husband was a lieu

tenant in that regiment. "What is his name?'' I asked. When
she told me his name, I assured her that I knew him well,

and that he was a very gallant officer, respected and loved by

his men, and that he had been especially kind to me on
several occasions.

She next wanted to know when I was captured and how
the Rebels had treated me, and asked many other questions.

I told her that the Rebels who captured me treated me roughly

and robbed me of the few clothes and the little money that

I had, but that this young man who was now guarding me
was a very nice gentleman and had been very kind to me.

She then suggested to Henry that they had just finished

breakfast, but if he could wait awhile it would not take her

and her sister long to prepare breakfast for us. Of course

he did not object to waiting, as we were very comfortabh

seated before the fire ; and in a very short while we were

both enjoying a good warm breakfast of ham and eggs and

biscuit and sure-enough Yankee coffee. When we arose

from the table, Henry walked out on the veranda and left

me sitting by the fire. The young unmarried lady took a seat

by me and asked me if I did not think I could make my escape

from the Rebels, and I answered that I thought I could.

She then insisted that I make the attempt, and in case I was
successful to come to their house and they would take care

of me and conceal me until our men could drive the Rebels

clear out of East Tennessee, which would not be very long,

as she viewed the situation.

About this time Henry appeared in the door, and after

thanking the ladies for their amiable hospitality he said to

me : "Come on, Yank, and get in the road." They both in-

sisted to Henry that if he still had the little prisoner in charge

when night came on, and if camped anywhere in reach, to be

sure to bring him back and get supper; and at the same time

said to me that if I was not allowed to come, to send some
one and they would take the risk of sending me something to

eat. I thanked her and assured her that I would.

We then took up our line of march following in the wake
of the brigade, and when we overtook them they had met the

enemy and a fierce battle was raging. We ventured up on a

hill in front of another farmhouse near enough to view the

progress of the fight. After an hour or so of deadly conflict,

our lines began to give way. When Henry saw this he sug-

gested that I had better prepare for action; that if our men
were routed, which seemed very likely, he could not be re-

sponsible for my safety.

I said : "Why, Henry, how can I prepare for action with

neither horse, gun, nor pistol?" "Don't you see that colt in the

lot yonder? See if you can find a bridle in the barn." Sure

enough in less time than it takes to tell it the colt was bridled

and I was mounted, and the battle, with all its fierceness, was
upon us. The only weapon I had left me at this time was a

good pair of spurs, which was about all that I needed in

that bareback ride. My colt was so light that the larger

horses knocked him about considerably, but he stayed on his

feet and I stuck to his back; and on that wild ride for life,

as I spurred that little colt to his utmost speed, the thought

uppermost in my mind was capture. Suppose I should fall

into the hands of that lieutenant and our forces should re-

treat beyond his home and I should be taken before his wife,

the lady who showed' so much sympathy for the little Yan-

kee prisoner and gave him breakfast only a few hours ago,

would I not be a prisoner in fact transformed from Yankee

to Rebel? Would her sympathy not turn rather to wrath and

vengeance? Such thoughts as these were flying through my
brain about as fast as the bullets were flying past my head.

Finally our boys rallied and with the support of other

troops turned the enemy back to their quarters and our bri-

gade returned to camp. About dark I reported on the colt

to the captain, and the first thing he wanted to know was

what became of Henry. I answered that he was around in

the layout somewhere if the Yankees hadn't caught him. I

told the captain that my colt ran away with me, and I didn't

suppose that Henry could keep up with him.

After viewing the little colt, which from its size did not

seem to be much over a year old, the captain gave a hearty

laugh and told me to go to my quarters, get my horse am.

arms, and be ready for duty next morning.

No sooner had I joined the boys around the camp fire tlip

I remembered what the good lady said about supper; and as
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Henry had not yet appeared, I detailed one of my mess,

George Nettles, to go after it. I directed him how to find the

place and gave him a verbal message to the lady of the house.

He mounted his horse and was gone a couple of hours and

returned with ham and biscuit, tied up in a nice clean towel,

enough for our mess of four. George said he asked the lady

if he must return the towel, and she said: "No; just give it

to the little prisoner for a handkerchief."

I deplore now that I so deceived those good ladies, even

though they were our enemies at the time. On account of

my youthfulness and delicate physique, I aroused more sym-

pathy and was the recipient of more favors and leniency than

fell to the lot of the older boys. I sincerely regret many

things that I did during the four years of the war and would

gladly make amends if I could.

LEE MEMORIAL ODE.

Replies to the inquiry about the lines, "He did not die that

day in Lexington; Fame came herself to hold his stirrup while

he mounted," place them as a part of the beautiful "Memorial

Ode" by James Barron Hope, written for the laying of the

corner stone of the monument to General Lee in Richmond,

Va., in October, 1887. The gentle poet did not live to take

part in the ceremony, his spirit having winged its flight just a

few weeks before, and his poem was read on the occasion by

Capt. William Gordon MeCabe. The stanzas here given are

selected as especially appropriate for publication at this time,

the complete poem being too long for reproduction.

"And hence to-day, my countrymen,

Wc come with undimmed eyi :s,

In homage of the hero Lee,

The good, the great, the wise

!

And at his name our hearts will leap

Till his last old soldier dies.

Ask me, if so you please, to paint

Storm winds upon the sea;

Tell me to weigh great Cheops,

Set volcanic forces free

;

But bid me not, my countrymen,

To picture Robert Lee

!

His was all the Norman's polish

And sobriety of grace,

All the Goth's majestic figure,

All the Roman's noble faee

;

And he stood the tall exemplar

Of a grand historic race.

Baronial were his acres where

Potomac's waters run

;

High his lineage, and his blazon

Was by cunning heralds done;

But better still he might have said

Of his 'works' he was the 'son.'

Truth walked beside him always.

From his childhood's early years

:

Honor followed as his shadow,

Valor lightened all his cares;

And he rode, that grand Virginian,

Last of all the Cavaliers!

As a soldier we all knew him

Great in action and repose,

Saw how his genius kindled

And his mighty spirit rose

When the four quarters of the globe

Encompassed him with foes.

But he and his grew braver

As the dangers grew more rife;

Avaricious they of glory

And most prodigal of life;

And the Army of Virginia

Was the atlas of the strife.

Then came the end, my countrymen

;

The last thunderbolts were hurled.

Worn out by his own victories,

His battle ilags were furled,

And a history was finished

That has changed the modern world.

As some saint in the arena

Of a bloody Roman game,

As the prize of his endeavor,

Put on an immortal frame,

Through long agonies our soldier

Won the crown of martial fame.

But there came a greater glory

To that man supremely great

When his just sword he laid aside

In peace t" serve his State,

For in his classic solitude

He rose up and mastered fate.

lie triumphed, and he did not die!

No funeral bells are tolled;

But on that day in Lexington

Fame came herself to hold

His stirrup while he mounted

To ride .inn n (lie streets of gold.

He is imt dead! There is no death I

He only went before

His journey on when Christ the Lord

Wide op« 11 held the door.

And a calm, celestial peace is his,

Thank God, for evermore.

And here l.> day. my countrymen,

1 tell you Lee shall ride

With that great Rebel down the years

—

Twin Rebels side by side !

And confronting such a vision,

All our grief gives way to pride.

Those two shall ride immortal,

And shall ride abreast of Time,

Shall light up stately history

And blaze in epic rhyme

—

Both patriots, both Virginians true,

Both Rebels, both sublime

!

Our past is full of glories

;

It is a shut-in sea.

The pillars overlooking it

Are Washington and Lee;

And a future spreads before us

Not unworthy of the free."
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COSFEDERATE DEAD BURIED IX IXDIANA.

(Continued from page 29 of the January number.)

Horton, Lewis A., Co. C, 39th North Carolina.

House, Thomas H., Co. I, 25th Arkansas.

Howard, Marshall, Co. B, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Howard, P. L., Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Howsley, H. P., Co. C, 2d Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Hubbard, H. C, Sergt., Co. A, 10th (Diamond's) Ky. Cav.

Huddleston, B. D., Co. K, 3d Tennessee Cavalry.

Hudson, J. H., Co. E, nth Alabama Cavalry.

Huffaker, R. W., Co. L, 4th Tennessee Cavalry.

Hughes, Green J., Co. I, 3d Alabama Cavalry.

Hughes, J. R., Co. H, 9th Texas Cavalry.

Hughes, T. S., Co. B, 1st (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Hughes, W. H., Co. A, 20th Mississippi.

Hughey, B. A., Co. A, 8th Arkansas.

Huie, W. H., Co. F, 2d Georgia Cavalry.

Hull, D. F., Co. E, 10th Kentucky.

Hull, Robert, Co. G, 2d Tennessee Cavalry.

Hulse, William R, Co. E, 60th Tennessee.

Humble, John, Corp., Co. I, 9th Alabama Cavalry.

Humnet, J., Co. B, 51st Tennessee.

Humphries, Jack, Co. K, 18th South Carolina.

Hunt, D. B., Co. I, 2d Missouri Cavalry.

Hunt, W. A., Co. B, 27th Alabama.

Hunt, W. C, Corp., Co. B, 1st (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Hunter, Robert, Co. — , Landis's Missouri Battery.

Hurt, Aaron R., Co. C, 36th Virginia.

Hurt, W. H., Co. G, 4th Mississippi.

Hutchinson, George W., Co. H, 36th Virginia.

Hutto, Joseph J., Co. F, 53d Alabama.

Hutzel, Ezra F., Co. F, 45th Virginia.

Ijams, B. C, Co. M, 4th Alabama Cavalry.

Irwin, S. P., Co. — , Greer's Texas Battalion.

Irwin, W., Co. B, 26th Louisiana.

Jackson, Ethan, Co. D, 12th Kentucky Cavalry.

James, William H., Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Jeater, W. D., Co. D, 3d Louisiana.

Johnson, A. B., Co. A, 14th Kentucky.

Johnson, Emmett, Co. G, 45th Virginia.

Johnson, J. A., Co. C, 4th Alabama. •

Johnson, James M., Sergt., Co. B, 13th Tennessee Cavalry.

Johnson, James R., Corp., Co. I, 2d Kentucky Mounted Inf.

Johnson, James S., Co. B, 61st and 81st Tennessee.

Johnson, John G, Co. K, 57th Alabama.
Johnson, Samuel M., Co. H, 1st Arkansas Cavalry.

Johnson, W. T., Co. E, 3d Confederate Cavalry.

Johnston, Joseph W., Co. D, 32d Tennessee.

Jones, C, Co. — , Signal Corps.

Jones, David, Co. —
, 37th Mississippi.

Jones, G. W., Co. G, 1st Missouri Cavalry.

Jones, George, Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

Jones, Henry, Co. B, 1st (Butler's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Jones, Henry H., Corp., Co. B, 29th Georgia.

Jones, J. W., Co. B, Walter's North Carolina Battalion.

Jones, James, Co. E, 2d Georgia Cavalry.

Jones, James G., Co. C, 62d North Carolina.

Jones, Jesse, Co. — , Forrest's 3d Tennessee Cavalry.

Jones, Lucius, Co. D, 3d Tennessee Cavalry.

Jones, Stephen F., Co. E, 45th Virginia.

Jones, T. A., Co. B, Newton's Arkansas Cavalry.

Jones, Theodore, Co. E, 60th North Carolina.

Jones, W. 11.. Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Keating, John, Co. G, 13th Louisiana.

Keecker, E., Co. H, 45th Virginia. •

Keith, 1). T., Sergt., Co. F, 8th Georgia Battalion.

Keller, Conrad, Co. D, 1st Missouri Cavalry.

Keller, J., Co. G, 8th Kentucky.

Kelley, Allen K., Co. D, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

Kelly, L. D., Co. F, 23d Mississippi.

Kelly, Parker, Co. B, 31st Tennessee.

Keltner, Elisha F., Sergt., Co. K, 53d Tennessee.

Kemp, L. G, Co. B, 26th Mississippi.

Kennedy. G. W., Co. F, 3d Mississippi.

Key, G. W., Co. D, 5th Alabama Cavalry.

Key, J. W., Co. E, 15th Tennessee.

Kiger, Henry, Co. B, 8th Arkansas Cavalry.

Kilchrist, Hickerstan, Co. H, 54th Georgia.

Killingsworth, Calvin, Co. A, 3d Confederate Cavalry.

Kimball, William J., Co. D, 2d Missouri Cavalry.

Kincaid, J. K, Co. I, 26th Tennessee.

Kincaid, T, J., Co. D, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

Kincaide, George W., Co. D, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

King, E. IL, Sergt., Co. C, 22d Alabama.

King, H. J., Co. F, 26th Tennessee.

King, James H, Sergt., Co. A, Allison's Tennessee Cavalry.

King, John W., Co. H, 60th Tennessee.

King, R. H., Co. I, 41st Tennessee.

King, Robert, Co. K, 29th North Carolina.

King, S., Co. G, 45th Virginia.

King, Thomas J., Co. K, 32d Tennessee.

King, William, Co. L, 2d Tennessee Cavalry.

Kinningham, J. S., Co. G, 16th Georgia.

Kirven, W. H., Co. E, 4th Texas.

Knolle, F., Co. C, Waul's Texas Legion.

Knox, George J., Co. F, 5th South Carolina.

Koonce, Daniel M., Co. A, 30th Mississippi.

Kugle, James M., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Kyle, E., Co. K, 50th Tennessee.

Lack, W. G., Co. F, Faulkner's Kentucky Cavalry.

Ladd, J. H., Co. B, 8th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Lafleur, Octave, Corp., Co. K, 16th Louisiana.

Laird, J. P., Co. — , Moreland's Alabama Cavalry.

Lakeman, F. M., Co. G, 1st Mississippi Light Artillery.

Lambert, Edward, Co. A, 8th Battalion La. Horse Art.

Lambert, Joseph G, Co. F, 45th Virginia.

Lambright, John M., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Lancaster, J. W., Co. A, 60th Tennessee.

Land, E. V, Co. B, 37th Mississippi.

Land, Enoch, Co. G, 2d Arkansas Mounted Rifles.

Landers, John, Co. A, 60th Virginia.

Landreth, Andrew J., Co. B, 45th Virginia.

Landry, Pierre, Co. B, 1st Louisiana Horse Artillery.

Lane, Thomas. Co. G, 17th Tennessee.

Langley, Reuben, Co. C, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Larkis, W., Co. C, 23d Louisiana.

Lasaigne, Joseph, Co. C, 1st Louisiana Horse Artillery,

Lash, J. W., Sergt., Co. K, 10th Confederate Cavalry.

Lashbrook, S. D., Co. A, 1st (Butler's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Latapie, Pierre, Co. D, 30th Louisiana.

Lathan, Elias, Co. —
,
41st Alabama.

Lauderdale, G W., Co. F, 12th Battalion Tennessee Cavalry.

Lauderdale, J. G., Co. A, 53d Tennessee.
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Law, William, Co. G, 4tli Alabama Cavalry.

Lawrence, Thomas, Co. H, 5th Missouri.

Layton, George W., Co. G, 40th Mississippi.

Lea James, Co. B, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Leblanc, Trasimond, Co. C, 1st Louisiana Horse Artillery.

Ledbetter, George, Co. D, 5th Kentucky Cavalry.

Ledford, Miles M., Co. F, Thomas's North Carolina Legion.

Lee, F. M., Co. 1, 32d Texas Cavalry.

Lee, L. J., Co. K, 41st Tennessee.

Lee] O. H., Co. B, 53d Georgia.

Lee, Richard, Co. — , Arkansas Engineer Corps.

Lefan, James, Co. A. Baxter's Tennessee Battalion.

Lejeune, J., Co. F, 4th Louisiana.

Leonard, P. M., Co. D, 3^d Alabama.

Leslaker, Frank, Corp., Co. -, Waul's Texas Cavalry.

Lewis, Stephen, Co. — , Tennessee Cavalry.

Liles, Joseph, Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Lillard, Augustus M., Co. B, 59tk Tenne

Lillcy, T. J., Co. E, 8th Kentucky.

Lindsey, G. W., Co. A, 26th Mississippi.

Little, Daniel, Co. A, 41st Tennessee.

Little, Swepter, Co. H, 41st Tennessei

Littlejohn, Chester, Co. D, 5is1 Alabama.

Littleton, Solomon (negro slave), 3d Mississippi.

Lively, A. D., Co. 1, 25th Louisiana.

Lloyd, S. H., Co. K, 23d Mississippi.

Loden, Reuben, Co. E. 26th Tennessee

Long. A.. Co. G, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Long, John T., Co. I, 50th Tennessee,

Love, Joseph, Co. E, 20tll Arkansas.

Love, Thomas, Co. E, 12th Battalion Tennessee Cavalry.

Low, Isaac, Co. A, 45th Virginia.

louden, Thomas, Co. — , Wilcox's Kentucky Cavalry.

Low cry, J. C, Bowman's Company. Greer's
1

Lowry, Newton R., Co. D, 30th Alabama.

Lowry, R. B., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Luckett, D. W., Co. II. 3d Kentucky Cavalry.

Lumpkins, Lewis 1- . Co. D, 3-'d Tennessee.

Lunsford, L., Co. P.. Newton's Arkansas Cavalrj

Luttrell, Hugh, Co B, 12th Battalion Tennessee Ca\ dry.

Lyons, J., Co. B, 3d Tennessee.

M , I. M„ Co. — , Virginia.

Mabe, William, Co. C, 37th Tennessi

Mabry, E. M.. Co. 11. 41I1 Mississippi.

Mi Vffee, John, Co. C, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

McAllister, J. S., Corp., Co. — . Thompson's Virginia Art.

McArver, J. H., Sergt., Co. C. 40th Georgia.

McBride, David, Co. C, 45th Virginia.

McBride, James F., Co. E, Qth Battalion Tennessee Cavalrj

McBride, Silas. Co. F, tSl Arkansas Cavalry.

McCaffee, Jasper II.. Co. F. 2.v\ Mississippi.

McCanless, Marshall A., Co. D, 53d Tennessee.

McCann, S. L, Corp., Co. K, 23d Mississippi.

McCants, T. J.. Co. E, 41st Tennessee.

M.a ..iter. J. B., Co. A. 1st Mississippi.

Mi ntcr, Richard. Co. C, 26th Tennessee.

McCarty, Tames. Co. K, 32d Tennessee I i^alry.

McCauley, George, Co. D, 3d Missouri Cavalry.

McCawley, George A.. Co. D, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

McClanahan, F. R., Co. K. 23d Mississippi.

Mel lary, William M.. Co. B, 53d Tennessee.

McClelland, .1. K.. Co. C. 2;th Virginia Cavalry.

McClelland, Samuel, Co. P. tsl (Johnston's) Mississippi.

McClenons, J. T., 2d Corp., Co. F, 26th Mississippi.

McClung, Thomas, Co. E, 36th Virginia.

McCollough, R., Co. D, 4th Georgia Cavalry.

McCollum, Levi, Co. —, 2d Mississippi Cavalry.

McConnell, Arthur C, Co. B, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

McConnell, Anderson H., Co. E, 53d Tennessee.

McCormick, George W., Co. —, Hughes's Missouri Cavalry.

McCraw, W. R., Co. G, 45th Virginia.

McCrook, W. L., Co. — , Tennessee Battery.

McCrow, J., Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

McCullough, A. M., Co. D, 1st (Johnston's) Mississippi.

McDermott, John, Co. H, 3d Florida.

McDonald, Daniel, Co. B, 21st Louisiana.

McDougal, John, Co. C, Baxter's Alabama Cavalry.

McDowell. W\, Co. L, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

McElhaney, J. A., Co. C, 40th Alabama.

Mi Fall, Alfred, Co. E, 2i\ Kentucky.

McFarland, R., Co. C, 2d Choctaw.

McFarland, W. A . Co. E, 8th Missouri.

McGee, John, Co \. Waul's Texas Legion.

McGill, R. G., Co. D, 12th Mississippi Cavalry.

McGrady, John, Co. I, 45th Virginia.

Mclntyre, W. J., Co. D, 3-M Alabama.

McKee, Benj tmin F., Co. E, 63d Virginia.

McKenny, M., Co I. 64th North Carolina.

McKinley, J. C. Co. A. 1st Kentucky Mounted Riilcs.

McKinney, Daniel \\\, Co. A, 32d Tennessee.

McKnight, A. J., Co. C, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

McLean, F.. Co. 1 1. 4th Alabama Cavalry.

McLeran, James C, Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

McLoney, Aaron, Co. B, 9th Kentucky

McMahan, Pat, Co. A. 1st (Butler's) Kentucky Cavalry.

McMullen, T. X.. Co. E, 56th Georgia.

McMullin, P. M., Co. E, 56th Georgia.

McNabb, Jacob. Co. C. 26th Tenne-

McNamaia, James, Co. A, Waul's Texas Legion

McNeece, J. P., Co. C, S3d Tennessee.

MeXeece, James, Co. C, 53d Tenni

McNeely, William, Co. A. 431I1 Virginia.

McRosky, , Co. — , Pinckney's Louisiana Battalion.

Malcomb. Alfred, Co. — ,
4th Mississippi.

Malloy, Thomas. Co. G. 1st Mississippi Artillery.

Mangan, Peter, Co. — , Tobin's Tennessee Battery.

Mangram, W. IT, Corp., Co. P. 30th Tennessee.

Manley, Hartwell P. Co. 1 . 32d Tenness

Mann, D., Co. F, 60th North Carolina.

Mann. J. B„ Co. I, 56th Georgia.

Mansell, Micajah, Co. E, 16th Louisiana.

Maims, William. Co. P. 38th Alabama.

Marburgcr, G. W., Co. E. Waul's Texas Legion.

Marie. Joseph, Co. B. 1st Louisiana Horse Artillery.

Marlin, J. P., Co. A, 4th Tennessee.

Marsh. James L., Co. — , 2d Missouri Battery.

Marshall, Charles, Co, A. 1 ouisiana Zouave Battalion.

Marshall. J. M.. Co. V 45th Virginia.

Marshall, James W.. Co, B, 41I1 Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Martm, A. F . Co. 1. 1st Tenne

Martin, Godfrey, Co \. 1st Louisiana Battalion.

Mail in. Isaac, Corp.. Co. G, oth Alabama Cavalry.

Martin. J. 11.. Co. II. 3d Mississippi.

Martin, John, Co. — , 15th Louisiana.

M.n mi, John A.. Co. C, 30th North Carolina.

Martin, M.. Co. A. 1 st Louisiana Cavalry.

Martin. M . Co. E, Missouri Cavalry.
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Martin, M. C, Co. H, ist Mississippi.

Martin, M. R., Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Martin, T. J. H., Co. H, 9th Arkansas.

Mason, S., Co. E, 15th Tennessee.

Massa, Lewis, Co. I, 25th Texas Cavalry.

Mathews, H. D., Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Mathews, Hezekiah, Co. E, 10th Tennessee.

Mathews, Isom, Co. A, 36th Mississippi.

Mathews, W. R., Co. C, 16th Tennessee Cavalry.

Mathis, J. T., Co. E, 9th Texas Cavalry.

Matthews, G. W., Co. B, 39th North Carolina.

May, Martin, Co. C, 18th Alabama.

May, Thomas, Co. A, 14th Louisiana.

May, William G., Co. G, 321J Tennessee.

Mayo, Henry (negro slave), Co. G, 56th Virginia.

Mayo, J. G., Co. D, ist Alabama Cavalry.

Mays, Elijah, Co. D, ist (Carnes's) Tenn. Light Artillery.

Mays, T. J., Co. B, Kitchen's Missouri.

Mays, William, Co. F, Virginia.

Meachum, J. T., Co. F, ist (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Medley, James F., Co. A, Lawther's Missouri.

Meeks, Charles, Co. —, Elliott's Missouri Battalion.

Meeks, A. J., Co. — , 29th Mississippi.

Melton, George D., Co. D, loth Missouri Cavalry.

Merrill, W., Co. E, Texas Legion.

Miles, J. G, Co. C, Mercer's Georgia.

Miles, J. N., Co. B, 2d Tennessee.

Miles, John W., Co. B, 2d Kentucky Cavalry.

Miller, C. W., Co. I, Hamilton's South Carolina Legion.

Miller, Caleb, Co. D, 10th (Diamond's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Miller, G. A., Co. D, Forrest's Kentucky Scouts.

Miller, J., Co. B, 79th Tennessee.

Miller, John, Co. E, 3d Mississippi.

Miller, S., Co. E, 7th Missouri Cavalry.

Miller, Thomas E., Company H, 5th Missouri.

Miller, William H., Co. E, 26th Mississippi.

Millner, John, Co. A, 26th Mississippi.

Mills, J. M., Co. B, 14th Tennessee Cavalry.

Milstead, F. M., Co. K, 26th Alabama.

Mintcher, James, Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Minter, J., Co. F, 1st Texas.

Minter, John N., Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Mitchell, Daniel, Co. K, 8th Texas Cavalry.

Mitchell, S. H., Co. E, 39th Georgia.

Mitchell, William D., Co. E, 53d Tennessee.

Mix, C. F., Co. F, 4th Louisiana.

Mix, John P., Co. K, 2d Kentucky.

Mize, John A., Co. H, 15th Tennessee.

Mobley, Samuel E., Co. E, ist Florida Cavalry.

Moitrier, Jean Pierre, Co. A, Louisiana Zouave Battalion.

Monroe, John D., Co. I, 36th Mississippi.

Montgomery, B., Co. H, 2d Mississippi.

Monus, Auguste, Co. A, 23d Louisiana.

Mooney, A. M., Co. K, 26th Mississippi.

Mooney, Terrence, Co. A, 13th Louisiana.

Moore, Henry, Co. —, Seaman, Navy.

Moore, J. B., Co. K, 23d Mississippi.

Moore, James, Co. B, Wheeler's Tennessee Cavalry.

Moore, James F., Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

Moore, S. T., Co. H, 35th Mississippi.

Moore, Thomas, Co. —, Tobin's Tennessee Battery.

Moore, T. L., Co. G, 16th Georgia.

Moorman, R. E. L., Co. F, 4th Mississippi.

Morash, Joseph, Co. D, Waul's Texas Legion.

More, Wiley, Co. D, 3d Mississippi.

Morell, J. S., Co. C, 26th Tennessee.

Morgan, A., Sergt., Co. E, 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Morgan, J. W., Co. — , Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry.

Morgan, John, Co. —
,
43d Georgia.

Morgan, William A., Co. K, 53d Alabama.

Morin, Frank S., Co. D, 4th Kentucky Cavalry.

Morris, Bolen G, Co. K, 65th Georgia.

Morris, Daniel, Co. A, Davis's Battalion Tennessee Cavalry.

Morris, Edward R., Co. F, 36th Virginia.

Morris, J. A., Co. E, 34th Georgia.

Morris, Thomas H., Co. D, ist Mississippi.

Morris, W. T, Co. H, 30th Tennessee.

Morris, William, Co. —, Cobb's Kentucky Battery.

Morrisey, M., Co. —, Landsman, Navy.

Morrison, John, Co. — , Tennessee Battery.

Morrow, J. M., Co. D, ist (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Mosley, Arthur T., Corp., Co. D, 12th Louisiana.

Mowery, M., Co. D, 29th Texas.

Mullican, J. W., Co. D, 16th Tennessee.

Mulligan, William J., Co. A, 1st Kentucky Cavalry.

Mullinax, J. S., Co. I, Palmetto South Carolina.

Munsey, Harvey, Co. F, 6th Tennessee.

Murphy, J. W., Co. E, 31st Alabama.

Murphy, Talton, Co. B, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

Murray, John A., Co. —, Green's Louisiana Battery.

Murray, L., Co. B, Hawkins's Tennessee.

Mustard, William D., Co. F, 45th Virginia.

Myers, A. A., Co. I, 25th Louisiana.

Nagle, P., Co. E, ist Louisiana.

Nail, H. F., Co. A, 1st Alabama Cavalry.

Nail, W. W., Sergt., Co. H, 10th Texas Cavalry.

Neal, Manuel H., Co. I, 4th Mississippi.

Nelson, William, Sergt., Co. A, 26th Tennessee.

Neville, J., Co. — , Watson's Louisiana Battery.

New, Jarrett, Sergt., Co. D, 42d Georgia.

Newell, Martin, Co. — , Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry.

Newland, William, Co. — , Seaman, Navy.

Newman, M. H., Sergt., Co. A, nth South Carolina.

Newsom, J. T., Co. G, 4th Mississippi.

Newsome, John, Co. H, 3d Mississippi.

Newton, W. H., Co. B, 30th Alabama.

Nicholas, W., Co. C, 19th Louisiana.

Nicholas, Wilson, Co. H, Reed's Arkansas.

Nichols, Stanley, Co. A, 4th Battalion Arkansas.

Nickles, James, Co. K, 26th Tennessee.

Nix, W. H., Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Nixon, John, Co. C, Burnet's Texas, S. S.

Noel, William, Haldeman's Battery Texas Artillery.

Nolan, S., Co. A, 37th Arkansas.

Norris, J., Hutton's Co., Crescent Artillery, Louisiana.

Norris, W. J., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Norris, W. T., Co. E, 62d Tennessee.

Nowland, J. W., Co. I, 56th Tennessee.

Oakley, William A., Co. B, 3d Alabama Cavalry.

Oaks, T. M., Co. G, 8th Kentucky.

Oberst, G, Co. B, ist Tennessee Artillery.

O'Briant, Allen, Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

O'Brien, Daniel, Co. —, Mississippi.

O'Connell, Edward, Co. C, 15th Battalion S. C. Art.

O'Guinn, Coleman, Co. F, 53d Tennessee.
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Oliver, J., Co. D, 29th North Carolina.

Oliver, T. J., Co. H, 1st Tennessee.

Orabaugh, Gideon A., Co. F, Virginia.

Orabaugh, Samuel, Co. A, 45th Virginia.

Osborne, A. A., Co. E, 53d Tennessee.

Outlaw, David, Co. D, 3d Alabama Cavalry.

Overstreet, John, Co. C, 7th Mississippi.

Owen, W. M., Co. G, 10th Georgia Cavalry.

Owens, A. R., Co. H, 2d Georgia Cavalry.

Owens, James F., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Owens, John J., Co. E, 1st South Carolina

Owens, R. B., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Battalion.

Owens, R. N., Co. M, /th Alabama Cavalry.

Owens, W. E., Co. A, 15th Tennessee.

Ozan, Alfred, Co. A, Louisiana Zouaves.

Pace, W. S., Co. F, 51st Alabama.

Pamplin, Elijah, Co. D, 53d Tennessee.

Parish, W. C, Sergt., Co. —, Frost's Arkansas.

Park, Andrew J., Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Park, Jerome, Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Park, T. J. L., Co. H, 41st Tennessee.

Parker, A. B., Co. F, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

Parker, J. T., Co. D, 62d North Carolina.

Parker, W. A., Co. — , Kentucky.

Parkerson, G. T., Corp., Co. A, 4th Arkansas Battalion.

Parrish, D. F, Co. G, Palmetto S. S., South Carolina.

Parrott, Henry, Co. E, Young's Missouri Battalion

Parsons, W. H., Co. D, 58th North Carolina.

Partin, John L., Co. A, 32d Tennessee.

Patterson, B. E., Co. B, 5th Tennessee Cavalry.

Patterson, B. F, Co. B, 26th Tennessee.

Patterson, Jackson, Co. C, 32d Tennessee.

Patterson, William, Co. H, 2d Alabama Cavalry.

Patterson, Y. M., Co. H, 1st Mississippi.

Payne, Ira, Co. F, 5th Georgia.

Pearce, G. W., Co. I, 1st (Olmstead's) Georgia.

Pearce, J. M., Co. II, 4th Georgia Cavalry.

Pearce, W. W., Corp.. Co. K, 1st Texas I 1 gion.

Pearce, William H., Co. K. 56th Virginia.

Pearson, S. D., Co. — , Nelson's Georgia Cavalry.

Peasy, B. G, Co. A. Davis's Virginia Cavalry.

Peel. William. Co. K, 23d .Mississippi.

Pegg, William, Co. G, 60th North Carolina.

Pepper, Jesse, Co. I, 4th Mississippi.

Perkins, Benjamin, Co. E, 56th Virginia.

Perry, J. H. W., Co. K, -'Mil Alabama.

Pettit, B. P., Co. G, 26th Mississippi.

1'ri is, Hosea, Co. B, 45th Virginia Battalion

Petty, F, M.. Co. I, nth Tennessee Cavalry.

Petty, George R., Co. A, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Petty, Jasper N., Co. H, 37th (Shaler's) Arkansas.

Phelps, Ephraim, Co. A, 41st Tennei 1

Phillips, David B., Co. C, 3^(1 Tennessi e

Phillips, E. H., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Battalion.

Phillips, J. F., Co. A, 63d Georgia.

Phillips, John, Corp., Co. L, Kentucky Cavalry.

Phillips, Nathan, Co. N, 58th North Carolina

Phillips, R. J., Co. E, 4U1 Louisiana Battalion.

Philpot. J. A., Co. F, 41st Tennessee.

l'n ken, John C.,' Co. — . Forrest's Alabama.

1'n kens, J. P., Co. E, 26th Mississippi.

Pierce, Joseph, Co. I, 58th North Carolina.

Piercy, Charles, Co. G, 23d Arkansas.

Pierson, James, Co. A, 3d Mississippi.

Pinkston, John, Co. K, 26th Mississippi.

Pirkle, L. F., Co. H, 7th Alabama Cavalry.

Pirtle, J. H., First Lieut., Co. D, 2d Ark. Mounted Rifles.

Plank, James M., Co. I, Mississippi Cavalry.

Plyer, J., Co. A, 9th Alabama.

Poe, James R., Co. A, 9th Alabama Cavalry.

Pollard, Joseph, Co. D, 18th Virginia Cavalry.

Pollock, John H., Co. D, 18th Tennessee.

Ponder, Levi C, Co. I, 61 st Alabama.

Poor, James M., Co. E, 37th Tennessee.

Porter, Andrew J., Co. K, 5th Tennessee.

Porter, C. C, Co. G, Dobbin's Arkansas.

Porter, William H., Co. A, 8th Missouri.

Posey, John, Co. I, 37th Mississippi.

Poston, Archibald, Co. — , Bell's Arkansas.

Potts, Elza, Co. A, 20th Georgia.

Pound, C. C. Co. — , 10th Missouri.

Powell, Daniel, Co. H, 46th Georgia.

Powers, John, Co. E, 16th Louisiana.

Prewitt, J. S., Co. A, 31st Alabama.

Price. S. \\'.. Co. B. .7th Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

Price, William, Co. —, Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry.

Pridgen, J. T., Co. E, 19th Alabama.

Pritchard, J. P., Co. K, 121I1 Kentucky Cavalry.

Province, S. L., Co. 11, isi Mississippi.

Pryton, H., Co. D, 9th Tennessee.

Purser, J. W., Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Putman, Isaac. Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Quill. J. X., Co. F, 461I1 Texas.

Ragsdale. John, Co. A, 8th Missouri.

Rahn, E. W., Sergt., Co. G, 1st (Olmstead's) Georgia.

Rainey, J. C, Co. I, 13th Tennessee.

Rainey, Robert, Co. II, McGehee's Arkansas.

Raler, R. V, Co. G, 19th Tennessee.

Rand, P. C, Co. — , Seaman, Navy.

Randolph, William. Co. •',. 26th Mississippi.

Rankin, David, Co. 11, 5th Tennessee Cavalry.

Raver. Isaac M. M . Co. IS, 30th Alabama.

Ray, General, Co. G, 41st Tennessee

Ray, J. P. M.. Co. K. 41I1 Mississippi.

Ray, Porter T., Co. K, 4th Mississippi.

Raynor, J. B., Co. G. 3d Alabama.

Read, J. L., Co. D, 25th Louisiana.

Read, Noe F., Lieut.. Co. — , (Mb Tennessee.

Rcarden. Thomas, Co. — , Confederate.

Redd, D. F., Co. D, Newman's Alabama Cavalry.

Redding, J. D., Co. F, 29th Georgia.

Redsleeve. J. G., Co. C, Thomas's North Carolina Legion.

Recce, W. II., Co. C, 51st Alabama, P. R.

Reed, John, Co. A. 41I1 Tennessee Cavalry.

Reed. P. A.. Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Reed, Thomas, Co. }'. is) Mississippi Light Artillery.

Reed, W. M. B„ Co. E, 51st Alabama.

Reese, G, Co. B, 3d Georgia.

Reeves, H. D, Co. I". 30th Louisiana.

Regan, F. S., Co. A. 1st Louisiana Battalion.

Remington, Moses 1... Co. K. 4th Kentucky.

Repass. Henry I... Co. B. 45th Virginia.

Reynolds, George, Co. F, 27th Virginia.

Rhineheart, William. Co. C, 62d North Carolina.
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Rhoton, Tolbert, Co. C, 45th Virginia.

Rice, Harry, Corp., Hoskin's Bat., Miss. Light Art
Rice, James L., Co. H, 581I1 North Carolina.

Rice, Reuben, Co. C, Coffee's Missouri Cavalry.

Rice, Thomas, Co. K, 3d Tennessee.

Richard, Frank, Co. C, Coffee's Missouri Cavalry.

Richards, Eli C, Co. H, 4th Tennessee.

Richardson, M. B., Co. A, 41I1 Georgia Cavalry.

Richardson, Robert, Co. I, 56th Virginia.

Richey, John, Quartermaster Sergeant, Co. C, 41st Alabama.

Riddle, Charles M., Co. H, 26th Mississippi.

Ridgway, James J., Co. C, 6th Missouri.

Rikard, Charles, Co. E, 1st (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Riley, William, Co. B, 36th Mississippi.

Robert, Agrippa, Co. G, 4th Mississippi,

Roberts, A. P., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Roberts, Caleb D., Co. D, 5th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Roberts, James, Co. D, 5th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Roberts, N. W., Co. I, 37th Tennessee.

Roberts, Reuben J., Co. A, 54th Georgia.

Robinson, A. J., Co. G, 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Robinson, John T., Co. I, 41st Tennessee.

Robinson, J. M. C, Co. K, 26th Mississippi.

Robinson, Robert L., Co. G, 2d (Duke's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Robinson, Sanford, Co. B, 5th Kentucky Cavalry.

Robinson, Wm., Co. H, Hampton's South Carolina Legion.

Robinson, William M., Co. H, 27th Virginia.

Roden, A. C, Co. I, 32d Tennessee.

Rodgers, A. W., Ward's Battery, Alabama Light Artillery.

Rodgers, Martin R., Co. H, 2d Texas.

Rodry, J. B., Co. C, 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Rogers, B. H., Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

Rogers, Mark, Co. H, Ashby's 2d Tennessee Cavalry.

Rollins, W. F., Co. I, 16th Louisiana.

Rosenthal, P., English's Company, Mississippi Light Art.

Rowland, J. R., Co. —, Confederate. .

Rudiger, A., English's Company, Mississippi Light Artillery.

Runion, S. O., Co. B, 26th Tennessee.

Russell, A. J., Co. A, 58th Alabama.

Russell, J. R., Co. H, 4th Mississippi.

Russell, Samuel R., Co. B, 61 st Tennessee.

Ruth, M. L., Co. C, 32d Tennessee.

Ruth, S. D., Co. C, 33d Tennessee.

Rutledge, Martin, Co. H, 23d Virginia.

Ryals, J. G., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Ryan, James, Co. D, 13th Louisiana.

Rykard, J. D., Co. K, 62d North Carolina.

St. Clair, James, Co. B, 3d Mississippi.

Sample, W. A., Co. G, 4th Mississippi.
j

Sams, J. L., Co. D, 29th North Carolina.

Sascon, W. E., Co. —
,
41st Alabama.

Saunders, W. T., Sergt., Co. D, 1st Mississippi.

Savills, James, Co. D, 8th Kentucky.

Sawyers, Samuel, Co. H, 51st Georgia.

Sayers, Richard L., Co. C, 63d Virginia.

Scales, J. C, Co. G, 51st Alabama Cavalry.

Scallien, Alcide, Co. I, 1st Louisiana Artillery.

Schmitt, Frederick, Co. D, 28th (Thomas's) Louisiana.

Schneider, J. M.. Co. F, 36th Virginia.

Scott, James H., Co. D. 1st Kentucky Mounted Rifles.

Scott, Jette H., Sergt., Co. K, 1st Arkansas Cavalry.

Scott, John Martin, Co. A, 42d Georgia. !.

Scritchfield, S. B., Co. B, 4th Georgia Cavalry.

Scruggs, John A., Co. D, 61st Tennessee.

Scruggs, R. M., Co. E, 16th Tennessee Cavalry.

Seaborn, J. B., Co. A, 626 Tennessee.

Sellers, Isaac, Co. G, 41st Tennessee.

Sellers, James II., Co. D, 4th Kentucky Cavalry.

Sellers, N. M., Sergt., Co. B, 5th Tennessee.

Sellinger, J. L., Co. C, 41st Mississippi.

Semple, John T., Co. C, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Sergeant, Elijah, Co. — , Fuller's Louisiana Battery.

Shadwick, Benjamin, Co. — , 1st Missouri Battery.

Shappell, T. D., Co. A, 2d Missouri.

Sharp, John M., Co. A, Stuart's Alabama Battalion.

Shaw, Benjamin Franklin, Co. F, 20th Texas Cavalry.

Shaw, R. P., Co. G, 48th Tennessee.

Shelton, E. II., Co. B, 20th Tennessee.

Shelton, George R., 2d Lieut., Co. I, 32d Alabama.
Sherwood, W. H., Co. G, 1st Missouri Cavalry.

Shields, R. O., Co. K, 1st Mississippi.

Shields, Samuel, Corp., Co. C, 45th Virginia.

Short, Lewis, Co. I, Washington Tennessee.

Shorter, C. C, Corp., Co. G, 37th Virginia.

Shrader, William, Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Slniltz, M. V., Co. I, 3d Tennessee Cavalry.

Shumberger, J. W., Co. A, 9th Mississippi Cavalry.

Siddon, John I., Co. B, 2d Mississippi.

Simmons, M. L., Co. G, 39th Georgia.

Simmons, W. T., Co. E, 1st Tennessee.

Simmons, William R., Co. D, 60th Virginia.

Simms, David, Co. E, 1st Trans-Mississippi Cavalry.

Simpson, C. C, Co. H, 4th Alabama Cavalry.

Simpson, M., Co. — . Street's Mississippi Battalion.

Singleton, Francis, Co. C, 1st Louisiana B. Cavalry.

Single, James, 1st Sergt., Co. C, Walker's N. C. Battalion.

Sinon, John, Co. G, 4th Georgia Cavalry.

Sipes, Abraham, Co. A, nth Tennessee.

Sisk, Branson, Co. I, 60th Tennessee.

Skinner, A. W., Co. A, 12th Tennessee.

Slate, Giles B., Co. E, 56th Virginia.

Slater, John W., Co. I, 29th Texas Cavalry.

Sloan, Henry T., Co. E, 10th Kentucky.

Sloan, Jasper, Co. F, 10th Kentucky Cavalry.

Smith, D. G., Co. B, 1st Louisiana S. T.

Smith, G. W., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Smith, George, Co. — , 15th Louisiana.

Smith, George W., Co. F, 36th Virginia.

Smith, H. A., Co. F, 3d Kentucky Cavalry.

Smith, H. L. N., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Smith, Henry, Co. — , Colms's Tennessee Battalion.

Smith, Henry C, Co. A, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Smith, J. A., Co. C, 21st Virginia Cavalry.

Smith, J. B., Co. D, 61st Tennessee.

Smith, J. M., Co. B, 32d Tennessee.

Smith, J. P., Co. A, 42d Alabama.

Smith, J. R., Co. E, 25th Louisiana.

Smith, James, Co. I, 45th Virginia.

Smith, John, Co. G, 2d Texas.

Smith, Joseph, Co. I, 1st Confederate Battalion.

Smith, L. H., Sergt., Co. A, 9th Alabama Cavalry.

Smith, M. D., Co. A, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Smith, P. E., Co. — , Conscript, Tennessee.

Smith, R. A., Co. K, Armistead's Mississippi.

Smith, Robert J., 2d Lieut., Co. F, 53d Tennessee.

Smith, Samuel, Co. D, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Smith, Sanford, Co. I, 7th Georgia.
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Smith, Seborn, Co. E, 4th (Russell's) Alabama Cavalry.

Smith, W. C, Co. B, 1st Battalion Kentucky Mounted Rifles.

Smith, William B., Co. I, 6th Texas Cavalry.

Smithy, John, Co. B, Shelby's Missouri.

Smoot, James, Co. K, 25th Louisiana.

Sneli, C. II., Co. H, 1st Florida.

Snelson, J. W. W., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Snelson, W. B., Co. C, 29th North Carolina.

Spider, John W., Co. C, 62d North Carolina.

Solis, Adolphe, Co. G, 28th (Thomas's) Louisiana.

Spaulding, Martin K., Co. A, 2d Missouri.

Spears, Alfred, Co. K, 45th Virginia.

Spence, S. L., Co. D, 15th Alabama.

Spracher, Levi, Co. G, 45th Virginia.

Spray, VV. L., Co. E>, 41st Tennessee.

Sproles, J., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Sproles, S. S., Co. G, 4th Mississippi.

Squires, M. W., Co. C, 3d Louisiana.

Stafford, Adam F., Co. I, 36th Virginia.

Stafford, M., Co. E, 4th Mississippi.

Stafford. Wynlt P., Co. I, 36th Virginia.

Stainback, Robert, Co. E, 56th Virginia.

Standford, Malcomb, Co. — ,
4th Mississippi.

Stanford, W. W., Co. C, nth Alabama Cavalry.

Staples, John M., Co. E, 2d Maryland Cavalry.

Stark, F. H., Co. I, 5th Arkansas.

Stark, W. F., Co. I, Gordon's 1st Missouri Cavalry

Starke, James C, Co. F, 8th Arkansas Cavalry.

Starling, Andrew, Corp., Co. C, 45th Virginia.

Staton, Peter, Co. E, 45th Virginia Battalion.

Stattery, Thomas, Co. E, 10th Tenuessee.

Steaklcy, Pinckney, Co. E, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Stcck, A., Co. C, Waul's Texas Legion,

Stephens, T. J., Co. I, 3d Tenni

Stepp, John A., Co. H, 16th Tennessee.

Stevens, A. T., Co. F, Harrison's Louisiana.

Stevens, G. B., Co. B, Mercer's Arkansas Battalion.

Stevenson, Bradley, Co. D, 1st Georgia.

Stevenson, H. H., Co. G, 17th Louisiana.

Steward, Michael, Co. H, 56th Virginia.

Stewart, Jasper, Co. G. 16th Georgia.

Stewart, Matthew, Co. K, 2d Missouri Battalion.

Stidham, J. M., Co. F, 25th Alabama.

Stillwell, L. Pi., Corput's Company, Georgia Light Artillery.

Stinson, John, Co. A. 34th Mississippi.

Stoll, George, Co. B, 3d Mississippi.

Stone. William, Co. — , 10th Kentucky.

Story, Enoch, Co. K, 18th Ala:

Stovall, Lumpkin M., Co. 1, 26th Mississippi.

Stracner, Hugston, Co. 11. 30th Alabama.

Strader, John L., Co. A, 30th Alabama
Strouss, George W.. Co. D, 1st (Olmstcad's

-

) Georgia.

Stubblefield, P.. D.. Co. II. 20th Texas.

Stukes, G. W., Cameron's Company, Mississippi S. T.

Sturdivent, W. O., Co. C. 8th Arkansas Cavalry.

Sugg, C. A., Co. D. 3d Mississippi Battalion S. T.

Sullivan. John, Co. B, 32d Alabama.

Suit, John, Co. B, 45th Virginia Cavalry.

Summers, Jasper, Co. K, oth Missouri.

Sumter, G., Co. L. 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Swan, II. C, Co. E, 6th Kentucky Cavalry.

Swearingen, James, Co. 1',, 28th Ti essei

Sweeten, Levi, Co. C, 25th Arkansas.

Swingle, H. F., Co. D, 10th (Johnson's) Kentucky Cavalry.

Syrille, Jex, Co. G, 28th Louisiana.

Taber, E., Sergt., Co. E, 64th North Carolina.

Tabler, Aaron, Corp., Co. I, 45th Virginia.

Talley, Ivin, Co. A, 31st Arkansas.

Talley, John S., Co. A, 18th Tennessee.

Tate, C. C, Co. K, 59th Tennessee.

Taylor, Benjamin F. Co. I, 2d Kentucky.

Taylor, Harold, Co. C, 45th Virginia.

Taylor, Isaac A., Corp., Co. B, 56th Virginia.

Taylor, J. G., Co. D. 6th Alabama Cavalry.

Taylor, James A., Co. I, 2d Missouri.

Taylor, James E., Co. B, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Taylor, John, Co. E, 8th Tennessee.

Taylor, Milburn, Co. — , 4th Mississippi.

In lor, William, Co. E, 4th Missouri.

Tear, T. T., Co. B, 4th Mississippi.

Teems, William, Co. D, 1st (Johnston's) Mississippi.

Teeters, Sylvester, Co. F, 5th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Teeters, Walsey, Co. 1'.. 5th Kentucky.

Tennison, R. F.. Co. A. 26th Mississippi.

Terrell, John D., Co. I. 4th Mississippi.

Terry, J. H., Co. 1'.. 26th Mississippi.

Tew, Teter, Co. D, Crandall's Arkansas,

Thomas, S.. Co. I, 33d Tennessee.

Thomas, Samuel, Co. B, 25th Louisiana.

Thomas, W. S.. Co. 11. i6th Alabama.

Thomas, William, Co. C, McGehee's Arkansas.

Thomaston, W. M., Co. G, 4th Mississippi.

Thompson. John P.. Co. P. Kitchen's Arkansas Cavalry.

Thompson, T. S., Co. B, 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Thompson, Wilbur, Co. G. 59th Georgia.

Thompson, William II., Sergt., Co. G, 27th Va. Bat. Cav.

Thrasher, J. P., Co. II, McGehee's Arkansas.

Timmons, E. 11 . ( 0, A, 8th Kentucky,

Todd, W. A., Co. A. |th Mississippi.

Toland, J. W., Co. II, 26th Mississippi.

I omberlin, J. F . Co, 1-', o_>d North Carolina.

Townsend, A. P.. Co. F, 4th Mississippi.

Townson. Robert. Co. I", iih Mississippi.

Tracey. A W., Co 1.. ''ib Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Tramel. Joshua G, Co. 11. Allison's Tennessee Cavalry.

Travis. W. C. Co. A. 26th Mississippi.

Trevey, J. J., Co. II, 1 jth Virginia Cavalry.

Trible, E. J., Sergt.. Co. C. Oth Missouri.

Triplet, E. W., Co. 11. 20th North Carolina.

Trussler, John L., Co. P. Virginia Cavalry.

Tucker, J. W, Co. , Gravi 's Kentucky Battery.

Tunstall, E. II.. Co 1. 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Turlcy, Solomon, Co, B, 45th Virginia.

Turner, J. P.. Co. K, 51SI I < am. ssee.

Tuttle, . Co. —
,

41I1 Mississippi.

Tuttle, Francis M.. Co. P. 5th Missouri Cavalry.

Tuttle, John, Co. P. 3d Mississippi.

Widen, Robert, Co. I. 71 h Missouri Cavalry.

Valdewaire, Clestin, Co. I. 13th Louisiana.

Vance, William II.. Co. I. [Oth (Diamond's) Kentucky Cav.

Vandrivers, S. W., Co. 11. 34th Alabama.

Van IIuss. Valentine, Co. II. 27th Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

Vanpelt, John, Co. P.. j^\ Tennessee.

Vanway, Jacob, Q, M, Sergt, Humphrey's Co., Ark. L. Art.

Varney, M. B., Co. P., 45th Virginia Battalion.
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Vasser, Robert, Co. G, 9th Missouri.

Vaughn, Sion, Co. D, 45th Virginia.

Veasey, A. J., Co. A, nth Arkans is

Vertrees, Joseph, Co. —, St. Louis Battery, Missouri.

Vickers, Jackson, Co. F, 3d Missouri Cavalry.

Vicroy, John, Co. E, Freeman's Tennessee Artillery.

Vines, M. L., Co. A. Harper's Virginia Cavalry.

Vinyard, Xoah II.. Co. D, 37th Tennessee.

Virgely, Barney, Co. B, 8th Georgia.

Wagner, J. M., C". F, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Walker, J. W., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Walker, James H., Co. E, 32a! Arkansas.

Walker, William J., Co. B, 38th Alabama.

Wallace, Lucas, Co. C, 19th Louisiana.

Ward, E. G., Co. K, 43d Tennessee.

Ward, Thomas, Co. B, 1st (Olmstead's) Georgia.

Ward, Thomas D., Co. K, 4_»d Tennessee.

Warden. W. R., Co. A, 41st Tennessee.

Warren. J. \\\, Co. A, Colms's 1st Tennessee Battalion.

Warren, John, Co. F, 4th Louisiana Battalion.

Warren, Thomas. Co. A, 41st Tennessee.

Watson, Cornelius, Co. K, Wood's Missouri Cavalry.

Watson, L. R., Corp., Co. F, 8th Texas Cavalry.

Weaver, F. C, Co. C, 21st Virginia Cavalry.

Webb, Granville, Co I, 45th Virginia.

Webb, Jesse, Co. H, 3d Tennessee.

Weems, Andy, Co. U, 10th Alabama Cavalry.

Welden, A. J., Co. —, Tennessee.

Wells, Barney, Co. E, 4th Kentucky Cavalry.

Wells, J. J., Co. B, 33d Tennessee.

Wells, J. M., Co. F, 23d Mississippi.

Wells, James E., Co. — , Scoggin's Georgia Battery.

Wells, M. E., Co. F, 3d Mississippi.

Wemins, Jacob, Co. A, 20th Louisiana.

Weslick, Calvin, Co. I, 27th Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

West, Jeffrey, Co. E, 26th Tennessee.

West, M. N., Co. —
,
31st Louisiana.

West, Pincey C, Co. A, 31st Louisiana.

Westbrooks, Hezekiah G., Co. B, 7th Kentucky.

Westmoreland, L. D., Sergt., Co. I, Holcombe's S. C. Legion

Whitaker, Joseph L., Co. —, 2d Texas.

White, C. F., Co. B. 4th Mississippi.

White, D. M., Co. A, 1st Tennessee Horse Artillery.

White, J. H., Co. K, 8th Virginia.

White, James D., 1st Sergt., Co. G, 2d Ky. Mounted Cavalry.

White, Joseph, Co. A, 8th Kentucky Cavalry.

White, M. V, Co. D, 42d Alabama.

Whitehead, A. H., Co. K, 1st Mississippi Light Artillery.

Whitley, J., Co. C, Allison's Tennessee Cavalry.

Whitt. John, Co. E, 2d Kentucky.

Whitworth, A. M., Co. B, 44th Tennessee Cavalry.

Wickham, Robert D.. Co. C, 36th Virginia.

Wicks, A. A., Co. D, 41st Tennessee.

Wicks, J. W., Co. D, 41st Tennessee.

Wilburn, Isaac S., Co. C, Hampton's South Carolina Legion.

Wilkerson, Columbus, Co. A, 15th Arkansas.

Wilkerson, James, Co. E, 2d Cherokee.

Wilkinson, B., Co. B, 15th Arkansas.

Willet, Simeon, Co. D, Hawkins's Missouri Cavalry.

Willett, James A., Co. A, 33d Alabama.

Williams, Andrew J., Co. D, 53d Tennessee.

Williams, H. C, Co. K, 21st Texas.

Williams, Isam, Co. I, 60th Tennessee.

Williams, I. W., Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Williams, John, Co. D, 6lh Kentucky Cavalry.

Williams, Jonathan, Sergt., Co. E, 45th Virginia.

Williams, X. E., Co. I, 3d Georgia Cavalry.

Williams, Robert T., Co. I, 9th Texas Cavalry.

Williams, Reuben R., Co. D, 8th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.

Williams, Thomas, Co. K, 8th Texas Cavalry.

Williams, W. O., Co. A, 4th Mississippi.

Willin, B., Co. A, 3d Confederate.

Wilson, G. D., Co. A, 8th Tennessee.

Wilson, George, Co. E, 1st (Olmstead's) Georgia.

Wilson, George P., Co. —, Forrest's Kentucky Cavalry.

Wilson, Jesse P., Co. H, 60th Virginia.

Wilson, S. L., Co. E, 13th Tennessee Cavalry.

Wiltshire, Henry, Co. C, 4th Mississippi.

Winchester, William R., Co. E, 29th North Carolina.

Windsor, S. E., Co. A, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Winfrey, J. M., Co. E, 35th Alabama.

Winn, B. A., Co. F, 26th Mississippi.

Winter, Fred, Co. B. 1st Battalion Waul's Texas Legion.

Wisely, Joel S., Co. B, 45th Virginia.

Womack, J. C, Co. II, 26th Mississippi.

Wood, Bryant, Co. A, 54th Georgia.

Wood, Daniel, Co. A, 54th Georgia.

Woodruff, James, Co. C, 1st Louisiana Cavalry.

Woods, G. J., Co. I, 45th Virginia.

Woodyard, James, Co. I, 36th Virginia.

Woodyard, Joseph G., Co. I, 36th Virginia.

Wren, Jasper N., Co. A, 12th Louisiana.

Wrenn, F. T., Co. A, 26th Mississippi.

Wright, Albert J., Co. B, 56th Virginia.

Wright Franklin G., Co. D, 14th Texas Cavalry.

Wright, G. W., Co. K, Thomas's North Carolina Legion.

Wright, J. B., Co. C, 41st Tennessee.

Wright, James C, Corp., Co. K, 5th Tennessee Cavalry.

Wright, W. O., Co. C, 26th Mississippi.

Wulfinger, John, Co. B, Louisiana Zouave Battalion.

Wyatt, Riley B., Co. I, 36th Mississippi.

Wyatt, W. H., Co. — , Cooper's Texas.

Wydner, P., Co. D, 63d Virginia.

Wyler, Martin L., Co. C, 1st Mississippi.

Yarberry, O. L., Co. K, 22d South Carolina.

Yeadon, J. P., Co F, 1st Tennessee Cavalry.

Yeager, W. F., Co. I, 18th Alabama.

Yeager, William, Co. K, 7th Alabama Cavalry.

Yerky, Robert G., Co. B, 36th Battalion Virginia Cavalry.

Yon, M. G., Co. C, 25th Georgia.

York, Harrison F., Co. H, 32d Tennessee.

Yost, Thomas, Co. B, 18th Virginia Cavalry.

Young, Charles, Co. E, 47th Alabama.

Young, Jarrett, Co. I, 9th Tennessee Cavalry.

Young, R. P., Co. C. 32d Tennessee.

Young, T. B., Co. C, 51st Alabama.

Young, William P., Co. A, 32d Tennessee.

Died at Lafayette, Ind., and buried in Greenbush Cemetery:

Of the 41st Tennessee: Alford H. Bell, Co. D; R. M. Car-

ter, Co. A ; William Solomon, Co. B ; W. R. Warden, Co. A.

Of the 32d Tennessee : Dempsey Ashford, Co. G ; James L.

Bradley, Co. I; Solomon B. Cross, Co. E; James H. Dickey,

Co. D; Willis W. English, Co. A; Corp. Joseph A. Erwin,

Co. G; Isaac Gillum, Co. G; John W. Holley, Co. A; G. Hop-

per, Co. E; William F. Lauderdale, Co. K; Daniel W. Mc-

Kinney, Co. A ; Stephen Nance, Co. G
;
John L. Partin, Co. A

;
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Jackson Patterson, Co. C; Charles N. Peach, Co. H; M. L.

Ruth, Co. C; S. D. Ruth, Co. C; Thomas E. Rosser, Co. D;

Corp. William L. Stillwell, Co. I
; James H. Sweet, Co. H ;

Samuel Wakefield, Co. I
; J. J. Wells, Co. C ; Sergt. William

M. West, Co. H ; William P. Young, Co. A.

Died at New Albany, Ind., and buried in Fairview Cemetery:

Guedry, Paul, Co. G, 18th Louisiana.

Moore, William, Co. — , 1 8th Mississippi.

Robins, George, Co. G, 3"oth Tennessee Volunteers.

Schemp, Joseph, Co. — , 18th Louisiana.

Died at Evansville, Ind., and buried in Oak Hill Cemetery:

Allen, L. M., Co. E, 10th Arkansas.

Brollol, George F., Co. — , loth Alabama.

Clayton, R. C, Co. A, 8th Kentucky.

Downs, James R., Co. K, 5th Arkansas.

Evert, John, Co. B, 3d Alabama Battery.

Finlcy, James. Co. G, 3d Kentucky.

Givens, Alfred, Byrne's Mississippi Battery.

Gray, W. R., Co. —, 17th Alabama.

Hales, Isaac M., Co. C, 2d Tennessee.

llapag, W. G., Co. K, 22d Tennessee.

Harris, G. D., Co. E, 4th Arkansas.

Ilaydel, Joseph, Co. E, 18th Louisiana.

Hughes, Janus II., Co. K, 60th North Carolina.

Ledbetter, W. A., Co. G, 4th Tenm
Luke, Henry, Co. F, 1st Louisiana.

McLaughlin, Morris, Co. C, 18th Louisiana.

Mason, W., Co. G, 9th Texas.

Owen, A. C, Co. H, 23d Tennessee.

Payne. James, Co. K. 22d Tennessee.

Penot, A., Co. C, 6th Arkansas.

Rollins, G. W., Co. D, 7th Mississippi.

Rykard, Edmund G, Co. C, 4th Florida.

Slipiwa, George, Co. —, 21st Louisiana.

Spence, William, Co. — , 31st Alabama.

Died at Terre Haute, Ind., and buried in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, liny were of Gantt's Battalion, 9th Tennessee Cavalry:

Thomas S. Bryan, Co. C; Clapp, Co. — ; Benjamin F.

Cockrell. Co. A: I h<>mas S. Davidson, Co. B; Corp. Isaac M.

Foster, Co. A; John K. Holcomb, Co. A; John L. Johnson, Co.

A; W. S. McCarty, Co. — ; Robert 11. Maxwell, Co. B; Gil-

ford D. Nunley. Co. F; Corp. William P. Thogmorton, Co. F;
George N. Zollicoffer, Co. B. F. M. Gahagan is buried there

' Mi belonged to the 261I1 Mississippi Infantry.

GEN. ALEXANDER HAYS AT GETTYSBURG.

"Gen. Alexander Hays at the Battle of Gettysburg'' is the

title of a small book published at the time of the Gettysburg

reunion for distribution among the survivors of both sides

who participated in that eventful battle. A second edition

having been printed, copies will be mailed free to any address

by the General's son, Gilbert A. Hays, 307 Fourth Avenue,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

CENTRAL ACADEMY MILITARY BAND.

I Ins band of forty members is made up of sons and daugh-
ters, grandsons and granddaughters, nephews and nieo

veterans who have been chosen as official musicians to the

J. E B. Stuart Camp, I'. C. \\, of Stuart, Ya. The band was
sent in the reunion at Macon, Ga., where twenty concerts

were played, and the mcnilu 1 1 much consideration

and numerous kindly attentions.

These young people also beaded the Johns Hopkins dele-

gation in the Wilson inaugural parade in Washington last

spring, receiving enthusiastic uniting from the entire presi-

I party for their beautiful rendition of "Dixie" while

passing the reviewing stand. This recognition was very

sweet to the boys and -iris from Virginia's mountains, who,
without a scratch of music, were playing with might and main
this touching epic song of (be Southern home, the war cry of

the sixties, now one of the anthems of the free.

The Musical Times, .1 journal of interdenominational cir-

culation, recently said: "These players have aroused much
enthusiasm and have been called a 'bagpipe whirlwind,' a

'human pipe organ,' a 'mountain of music, full of fountains

of song.' All the members arc mountain-born, with all the ro-

mance of tin great lulls in their exuberant natures. Their

music thrills with the weird, shrill dang and mocking sweet-

ness of the might] peaks and picturesque vales of their early

surroundings, yet with the snappy grace of military movement,

the tuneful transport and merry, mellow charm of dearest

home life, mingled with the stirring elements of society's

hopes for the joys and activities of mankind, realizing the

pleasures and perfectly wholesome and unalloyed delightful-

ness of well-seasoned rest, recreation, and entertainment.

They have earned much commendation from both their critics

and their friends."

The leader of this band is President and Head Music Mas-

ter of Central Military Academy, lie has played in sixteen

St, lies, is Drillmaster, Scoutmaster, and a Pasl Captain of

S. of V, The band is composed of students in this institution

who are glad to do anything in their power for cither the

pleasure or honor of the old soldier.

STUDENT MM 11 \ K x r. VXD OF CENTUM. ICADEMY.
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THE PASSING OF THE GRAY.

BY T. C. HARBAUGH.

Their step is not as light as when
Their banners kissed the air

On mountain side, in glade and glen,

And by the rivers fair.

They're passing ! One by one they go

To seek that dreamless rest

—

The men who bravely met the foe

In battle's mighty test.

The flowers bloom in beauty now
Where glory led the way,

And honor crowns the manly brow
Of him who stood in gray.

The last roll beats ; with steady tread

Once more the gallant march
Toward the bivouac of the dead,

Beneath the starry arch.

Without a stain upon the blades

They drew at Southland's call,

They seek the region of the shades

That o'er them lightly fall.

In mem'ry still their bayonets shine .

Upon the fields they won,

Where stand the cedar, oak, and pine,

Under the Southern sun.

The Sreat Commander calls them home

;

Like soldiers they obey.

Erelong beneath the azure dome
Will camp the silent gray.

No challenge will disturb their rest,

No dreams, no shock of wars

;

And there will lie on many a breast

The banner of the bars.

Love goes with them. She watches o'er

Each one unto life's close

;

In each fair hand she bears a store

Of lily and of rose.

The land they honored with their trust

Holds each one dear to-day;

And though their swords and bayonets rust,

Immortal are the gray.

Their leaders wait to greet them where

There is no sound of strife

—

Beyond the gates that open on

The everlasting life.

No more for them the drum's long rolls,

No more the bugle's call

;

They're passing—these heroic souls

—

And glory guards them all.

Coi.. J. Stoddard Johnston.

[Extracts from resolutions by Gen. Bennett H. Young for

the Filson Club, Louisville, Ky.]

The United Confederate Association has suffered a great

loss in the death of Col. J. Stoddard Johnston, who died a

few weeks ago at the home of his son in St. Louis. He lived

the last forty years of his life in Kentucky. In many re-

spects he was one of the most remarkable survivors of the

war. He had had wide experience and had come in contact

with many of the most important events and actors from

i Sni to 1865.

Endowed by nature with a splendid intellect, attending

Vale College, he became one of the best-educated men of his

period. After his departure from college life, he faithfully

and wisely pursued his studies both along literary and scien-

tific lines, and he placed himself easily among the most

scholarly men of the State. A profuse writer and pains-

taking student, he acquired several languages and made him-

self the master of a style which was always charming and

attractive.

The war suddenly broke in upon his plans. He had only

a little while before married the daughter of George W. John-

son, Provisional Governor of Kentucky. Impelled by his

conscience to take sides with the South, he sacrificed not only

his property but his ease to defend and maintain the right

as he saw it.

An exile from Kentucky because of his opinions, he came
in contact with General Bragg; and, by reason of his military

training and knowledge, at the first interview General Bragg
was so struck with his manliness and attainments that he

made him a member of his staff. He held with General Bragg
the closest confidential relations. As a member of the staff

of Gen. John C. Breckinridge, Gen. S. B. Buckner, Gen. W.
L. Preston, and Gen. John Echols he held the fullest confi-

dence of these distinguished leaders. He enjoyed the un-

usual distinction of being the adviser of generals prominent

in both the Army of Tennessee and the Army of Northern

Virginia.

Blessed with an accurate memory, he brought out of the

war a knowledge of movement and men which not only ren-

dered him a pleasing companion, but made him one of the

best-informed Confederate soldiers and. by reason of his

knowledge, one of the highest authorities on all subjects

affecting that great struggle.

He was brave, courteous, gallant, and intrepid as a sol-

dier. He was thoughtful, generous, and considerate as a

friend. He was never harsh or unkind in his judgment of

those who differed with him. As a scholar he was pains-

taking and careful. As a geologist, botanist, horticulturist,

he gathered an immense amount of experience and observa-

tion that was ever at the disposal of his friends.

He was one of the most prolific writers in Kentucky, and

no man in the State knew more of the State and its people

or could tell it more entertainingly than Colonel Johnston.

He was a constant writer; not only his books, but he pre-

pared thousands of newspaper articles. These and his books

gave him high rank among the literary men of the State.

He was a nephew of Albert Sidney Johnston, and was con-

nected with many of the prominent leaders of the South. No
man had more friends or better deserved them. He never

betrayed a confidence or forgot a kindness. There are thou-

sands of people in Kentucky and scattered throughout the
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South who will miss his presence in their lives and who will

feel that in his death something that made them better and

happier has been lost.

Colonel Johnston was born in New Orleans in 1833, a son

of John Harris and Eliza (Davidson) Johnston. Orphaned

at live years, he was reared by maternal relatives in Kentucky.

He married a daughter of Gov. George W. Johnson, wdio

was killed in the Confederate army. He was a candidate for

Governor in 1875, and was Secretary of State for Kentucky

1S75-79. He wrote several valuable books, including ".Me-

morial History of Louisville" (two volumes) and the "Confed-

erate History of Kentucky." There may be more of him
therein. His charming qualities ns a man and citizen could

hardly be exaggerated.

Gen. John 0. Waddell.

Gen. J. O, Waddell, of Cedartown. Ga., died suddenly at

his hortle aftej having suffered for mure than fifty years' from
the effects of a wound received at Crampton's Cap.

General Waddell was born in Greene County, Ga., seventy-

[854 moved to Cedartown. where heone years ago, and in

spent the best part of

his life. He came of

a distinguished fam-

ily, his grandfather

having been the

founder of the Uni-

versity of Georgia and

his father an eminent

Presbyterian divine.

He was a student at

the State University

when the war began,

and was among the

first to volunteer his

services to the South,

going to the front as

a member of the

Troop Artillery. He
wein out as lance cor-

poral and soon be-

came chief of piece,

which position he

held in tin- battle of

Crampton's Gap, Md.,

in September. 1862,

where he received an almost fatal wound and was left on the

field for dead. He was, however, found and cared for by the

Federal commander, Col. A. I. A. Torbert, of the 1st New
Jersey Brigade, and finally was sen! home, where he was wcl-

COmed as one from the dead. By the following January he

was again at the front, and was in the battles of Fredericks-

burg and Chancellorsville, in the latter of which he was again

wounded. A short time after this lie was commissioned as

adjutant of the 20th Georgia Regiment, Hood's Division. He

Was in the battle of Gettysburg and took part in the terrible

charge of Longstreet's two divisions against Little Round Top
on the second day of the battle.

Vfter the war Colonel Waddell engaged in farming, and

1. irgia's first Assistant Commissioner <<i Agriculture,

and for several years was President of the State Agricul-

tural Society. \ few years ago he was elected Commander
of the Georgia Division. U. C. V.

GEN. .7. 0, WADDELL.

General Waddell was a Mason, and was at one time an
officer of Caledonia Lodge, No. 1:1. F. and A. M. He was a

member of the Presbyterian Church. In these relationships,

as in all other walks of life, he was a genial, companionable,

and public-spirited gentleman, and his friends throughout the

entire South will mourn his passing.

Col. George M. 1 ,

Col. George M. Edgar died on October 18, 1913, at his home,
in Paris, Ky. He was born March i. 1837, at Union, Va., of

Scotch-Irish parentage. ' In 1853 he graduated from the Vir-

ginia Military Institute. He began his career as a teacher in

his Alma Mater a year later, and held two other professor-

ships in North Carolina, at Charlotte, and in Florida as Pro-

fessor of Natural Science in the State Seminar] al 1 .dlahas-

1 until the War between the States broke out. He enlisted

as a private in Florida; and at Fort Barancas, near Pensacola,

ved as sergeant major and drillmaster of the 1st Florida

tent. Soon after Virginia seceded he obtained a dis-

charge, returned to his native State, and assisted in raising

a company in his home town, which company was a part of

:i Virginia Regiment, sometimes called Edgar's Bat-

. of which he v. I lieutenant colonel. As com-
r of tins battalion he for three years participated in

manj engagements, chief of which were the battles of New
Market. Second Cold Harbor, and Winchester. Colonel Edgar
was a gallant Confederate soldier and officer and carried the

mark-, of battle upon his bod) liis war record was one to be

proud of, as ittested by the reports of superior officers to be

found in "Records of the War."
\s an educatot I ilonel Edgar had no superior in ability

and scholarly attainments, for n rs he conducted

schools for boys and girls in Kentucky. In later years he

held positions of honor as President 111 the State institutions

of Arkansas and Florida, also professorships in the State

University of Alabama and Occidental College. California.

After his retirement from active school work he prepared

and delivered mane addresses, cially noted, being on

wall Jackson."

"A Christian gentleman of the old school, a pure patriot,

noble citizen, faithful friend, gallant soldier, splendid scholar

and educator, always the the patron of righteousness" is the

tribute of an old friend.

He is survived by his wife, two d ind three sons.

Dr. K. Taylor.

In the death of Dr. K. Taylor, on October 15, 1013, a widely

known physician and prominent citizen was lost to Hamp-
shire County, Va. He went there from Loudoun County dur-

ing the first decade after the War between the States and

shortly afterwards married a Miss Rannells, who. with four

ons and two daughters, survives him. Dr. Taylor had a large

. and was known as a most successful and skillful

physician.

Taylor was a soldier in the Confederate army. He was

a member of Pickett's Division, and be was in the famous

charge at Gettysburg. He was knocked down by a Minie

ball near the stone fence, almost at the "high-water mark of

the Confederacy." and carried the mark of that ball on the

Ins la ,al to the day of his death. He attended the

great meeting on Gettysburg battle field last July and. in com-

pany with a friend, revisited and identified the spot where he

fell, fifty years before.
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Charles J. DuBuisson.

The heart of every veteran of Yazoo Camp, No. 176, sor-

rowed at the death of their beloved comrade, Charles J. Du-

Buisson.

Returning from Bay Head, X. J., on Saturday night, Au-

gust 2, 1913, he was seized with heart failure while sitting

in the sleeping car and almost instantly died. He was taken

to his native home, Natchez, and in the cemetery of that city

bv the side of his father and mother his body was laid to rest.

Commander Capt. H. L. Taylor and Comrades S. S. Griffin

and Theodore Schmitt, of Yazoo Camp, escorted his remains

from Jackson to Natchez, Miss.

Comrade DuBuisson was in the seventy-first year of his

age, born in 1S42 at Natchez, Miss., and for a number of

years before the war resided in this county. He was educated

at Princeton, N. J. In 1862, when he had scarcely reached

the age of manhood, he joined the light artillery of Capt. R.

Bowman in the 1st Mississippi Regiment of Light Artillery,

and was afterwards transferred to Capt. William Yerger's

Company, K, of Wood's Regiment of Cavalry, Wirt Adams's

brigade, and faithfully served in that company until its final

surrender to General Canby on the 8th of May, 1865, in Ala-

bama. Comrade DuBuisson participated in many fierce en-

gagements, and bore himself as a brave and gallant soldier.

He was a charter member of Yazoo Camp, No. 176, and for

many years its Adjutant, always a prompt, capable, and ef-

ficient officer.

[From a tribute by a committee of Yazoo Camp.]

CHARLES J. DU BUISSON.

The Y'azoo City Herald in a recent editorial paid the fol-

lowing tribute to Captain DuBuisson : "For twenty-eight years

he was a ruling elder in the Yazoo City Presbyterian Church

and clerk of the sessions for twenty years. He was a member

of the Church from early manhood and lived the life of a

consistent Christian. He was a model citizen, an upright,

honorable gentleman, and was beloved by every one. His

remains were escorted to their last resting place by a delega-

tion of his comrades in arms from Yazoo Camp, representa-

tives of the official bodies of the Presbyterian Church, and

citizens and friends. The death is a sad loss to the com-
munity where for fifty years he had made his home, to his

country that he so much loved, and to the loved ones of the

family circle."

A Noted Woman.

The tragic death of Mrs. Pattie Lyles Collins, of Washing-

ton, D. C, who was run over and killed by an automobile in

that city on December 23, 1913, has brought sorrow into many
homes in the South. Mrs. Collins was the widow of Col.

Nathaniel Dickson Collins, of Tennessee, who served in the

Confederate army under General Bate. Her father, the late

William D. Lyles, of Mississippi, was medical director of the

Army of the West under General Polk. Because of his im-

posing appearance and the affectionate regard in which he

was held by the soldiers, he was known as "Big Medicine."

Two of Mrs. Collins's half-brothers were young surgeons in

the army; and another half-brother, who entered the army

as a private before he was sixteen years of age, died at

Greensboro, N. C, of wounds received in battle. Her uncle,

Benjamin Bibb, who was a veteran of the Mexican War, also

served in the Confederate army.

Many of Mrs. Collins's ancestors performed distinguished

service in the wars of the country. One of these, William

Lewis, of Virginia, was an officer in the colonial wars and

was a near kinsman of the celebrated Gen. Andrew Lewis

and Maj. Micajah Lewis and his brothers, the heroes of

King's Mountain. Mrs. Collins's grandfather, Thomas Bibb,

of Alabama, was with General Jackson at New Orleans; and

when young Bibb was wounded, the kind-hearted Jackson

had him removed from the field on his (Jackson's) own horse.

This incident was long remembered by the veterans of New
Orleans. When the people of Huntsville, Ala., erected a

statue to General Jackson, Thomas Bibb's young daughter,

Miss Mary Bibb (afterwards the mother of Mrs. Collins)

was chosen to unveil it.

After the death of her husband, Mrs. Collins, like many

other gentlewomen of the South, felt that she must put her

talents and accomplishments to practical use. For several

years she taught higher mathematics and languages in the

State Female College at Memphis, but later was appointed to

a position in the Post Office Department at Washington.

Through the united efforts of the Mississippi delegation in

Congress, most of whom had been the friends of her father,

a special place was created for her in the Dead Letter Office,

where she was known as the "blind reader," because of her

skill in deciphering unintelligible addresses. Her work in this

line attracted much attention and was often made the subject

of magazine and newspaper articles. She had been known

from her girlhood as one of the most brilliant of the daughters

of Mississippi, and her extraordinary powers as a conversa-

tionalist and correspondent had created for her a wide circle

of friends, which included many prominent and intellectual

people in different parts of the United States as well as in

Europe.

Mrs. Collins leaves one son (John W. Collins) and a

daughter (the wife of Naval Constructor Frank B. Zahm).

Her only sister, Mrs. John J. Crawford, of New York, who

was Miss Fanny Lyles, the youngest child of Dr. Lyles, has

been an ardent worker in the New York Chapter, U. D. C,

and was at one time Recording Secretary and later Vice

President of that Chapter, and was also New York State

Director of the Arlington Monument Fund.
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John Franklin Caldwell.

John Franklin Caldwell, a native Arkansan, died at his

home, in Newport, Jackson County, Ark., the county in which

he was born, November 22, 1913, aged sixty-six years. He
had lived in Jackson County all his life, excepting the time

spent in the Confederate army and while away at school.

John r. C vn>w 1:1 1

.

He entered the army in May, 1862, when fifteen years old, ill

Company E, Col. Archibald Dobbins's isl Arkansas Cavalry,

with which he served mosl efficiently both in the ranks and

in the regimental adjutant's office until September, 1863, whi 11

In was captured near Little Ropk, Ark., the d.iv on which llw

Marmaduke-Walkcr duel was fought, after which he was ill

prison at Fori Delaware until February 25, 1865, and on

March 18 following he was exchanged al ^ker's Landin

the James River, twenty miles below Richmond.

He finished his education at Anchorage, Ky., in [868, when

he returned to Arkansas and married at Jaeksonport, his

Dative town, his wife dying .1 few months thereafter. Here he

Engaged in mercantile pursuits for a number of years. F01

the last fifteen years he has held responsible clerical position-,

with the St. Louis Compress Companj .it Newport, Ark. lie

w.i^ .111 Elk and was buried under the auspices of his home
lodge at Newport.

For several years he was Adjutant of Tom Ilindman Camp
No. 318, U. C. V., Newport, Ark., and he also served two

consecutive terms as Adjutant General and Chief of St. hi oi

the Arkansas Division, U. C. V. He later served as as i

adjutant general with the rank of lieutenant colonel in the

Arkansas Stale Guard. His entire service, both in mili-

tary and civil employment as well as when a merchant, was

characterized by an energetic and useful activity.

Farewell, brave, loyal, uprighl comrade; sleep on until the

resurrection shall awake thee from tin slumber,

[Sketch by Col. V. Y. Cook. Batcsville, Ark.]

In a personal note Colonel Cook writes: "Comrade Caldwell

was one of the closest friends I had in Arkansas. He was

Adjutant of Tom Ilindman Camp, of Newport, during the

several years of my incumbency as Commander thereof; he

was also my Adjutant General and Chief of Staff during

the two years I was Commander of the Arkansas Division,

and he again served on my staff as Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, when I was major
general in the Arkansas State Guard. In fact, he was with

me in all my Arkansas. U. C. V., and State Guard positions

and was offered similar positions after I went out of office.

but declined to serve with any other. He was the embodiment,

the very essence, of loyalty and uprightm bs
"

Maj. M. Mi I . Mel 01 GHLIN.

Maj. M. McL. Mcl.oughlin was bom in Cumberland Coun-
ty, X. C, May 7, 1833; and died m Cheraw, S. C, on De-
1 1 mber 15. 1913.

Al the beginning oi the war be enlisted ill and was made
captain of Company K, ;,8th North Carolina Volunteer Regi-

ment, winch was assigned to render's Brigade, Jackson's

Corps. He participated in the Seven Days' fight, and particu-

larly the first day, when his regiment lost heavily as it, with

•the -lath Georgia, charged down the hill to tin edge of Elli-

son's mill pond, across which I be enemy was intrenched.

He was afterwards promoted to major, and served with

on at Cedar Mountain, Second Manassas, and in the

Maryland campaign, being with Jackson at the capture of

Harper's berry. When Jackson marched from Harper's

berry to Sharpsburg. Major Mel OUghlin was left with A. P.

Hill's Division (to which his brigade belonged), to take

charg of the captured stores; but the next day he was
marched to Sharpsburg. where the division arrived just in

time to hold the Confederate right against Burnsides, who
bad succeeded in crossing the bridg over Antietam ("reek.

At Chancellorsvilli hi was with Jackson on the famous

flank inarch, and was within a hundred yards of the General

when he fell. Major Mcl.oughlin picked up Jackson's cap

the next morning. In the light the daj after Jackson fell

Major McLoughlin was severelj wounded, being shot through

the face «iih a Minie ball, and was nol able for further duty.

General Pender in bis official reports spoke highly of him.

After the war Major Mcl.oughlin moved to Cheraw, S.

C, where he established a high school that had a far reaching

reputation. He became one of the leading educators of the

Carolinas. In 18-4 he married Miss Cornelia McKay, who,

with two sons and one daughter, survives him. In recent

years he bad devoted himself to Sunday school work in the

Presbyterian Church, of which he had been a lifelong mem-
ber. No one st 1 highei in the hearts of his acquaintances.

He truly loved Ins neighbor as himself,

11 in vm \i 1 1 \ McSpadden.

II. V McSpadden, a Confederate veteran and a well-known

citizen of Henderson. N. C. died recently at bis home on

Mil' 1111.1 Avenue. lie was born in 1S4;. entered the Con-

federate service al sixteen, and served throughout the last

1 ighteen months of the war as a member of Davenport's Bat-

talion. After the surrender he returned home and engaged

in farming on bis old home place, near fort Payne, where he

lived until a few J
ears ago.

In 1873 Mr. McSpadden married MlSS Mollie Allen, who.

with six children, survives him, his death being the first in

the family.

Mr. McSpadden enjoyed in .1 marked degree the respect

and affection of all who knew him, and he leaves behind the

memory of a noble and modest life.
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W. T. THOMAS.

W. T. Thomas.

W. T. Thomas was born in Stewart County, Tenn., October

2, 1841 ; and died at his home, in Cumberland City, April 8,

1913. Afcer the. war
begari he volunteered

in Company B, 50th

Tennessee Infantry.

He was taken prison-

er at Fort Donelson

and sent to Camp
Douglas. He re-

mained in prison un-

til September 7, 1861,

and then was ex-

changed at Vicksburg,

Miss. The regiment

was reorganized as

Company L at Jack-

son, Tenn., and he

was elected first lieu-

tenant, and he com-

manded the company
until 1864. He took

part in the battles of

Fort Donelson, Chick

asaw Bayou, Port

Hudson, La., Ray-

mond, Miss., Jackson,

Miss., Chickamauga, and Missionary Ridge, and was dis-

charged from the army in 1864.

Comrade Thoma"s having fought for the Confederacy with

all his zeal and spirit, when the war was over he accepted

the situation and turned his time, talents, and energy toward

the rebuilding of the South. He engaged in the mercantile

business in the little town of Cumberland City, on the Cum-
berland River, a'nd by close attention to his business he ac-

cumulated a small fortune, which has been used advanta-

geously for the upbuilding of the town and surrounding

country. He was an organizer, and President until his death,

Qf the Cumberland City Bank, Vice President of the Dover
Bank and Trust Company, at Dover, Tenn., and Vice Presi-

dent and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Bank
of Erin. He was also on the Board of Directors of the dry

goods firm of Lyles, Black & Company, of Nashville.

Mr. Thomas was interested in the education of the boys

arid girls of the country, especially in his section, and for a

number of years he was Chairman of the Board of Education

of Stewart County. In 1893 he, with R. Steele, founded the

Cumberland City Academy, giving their means and energies

to the building of one of the best and most thorough prepar-

atory schools in the State. He was a member of the M. E.

Church, South, and was the leading spirit in building the

church at Cumberland City. He left a wife and one daughter,

Mrs. VV. C. Howell, of Dover.

The world was made better by the life of W. T. Thomas,
and the community in which he lived has lost a valued and

trusted citizen.

Coi,. R. H. MOREHEAD.

Col. R. H. Morehead died suddenly on November 3,

1912, at the home of his daughter at DeVall's Bluff, Ark.

He was born in March, 1833, and at the beginning of the war
enlisted in the 33d Mississippi Infantry, serving three years

and six months.

Mrs. Robert Murray Collins.

Mrs. Robert M. Collins, daughter of Thomas Hill Watts,

Attorney-General in President Davis's Cabinet and after-

wards War Governor of Alabama, died at her home, in Mont-
gomery, Ala., November 14, 1913, after a brief illness.

Mrs. Collins was, in every sense of the word, a true daugh-

ter of the South, and in her death a link between the old and

the new South has been dissolved. She was of distinguished

ancestry, handsome in person, brilliant in mind, of great

strength of character, ever loyal and true. She was a belle

and beauty of the sixties, and was with her illustrious father

in Richmond during the war, when he was serving as a

member of the Confederate Cabinet. It was often said of

her that, had she been a man, the mantle of her father would

have fallen upon her shoulders with easy grace. She was
extremely fond of relics and reminiscences of the Confeder-

acy, and had compiled several valuable historic reference

books of mementos of the War between the States. Among
her collection of relics were many personal letters from

Jefferson Davis and other war heroes to her father, Governor

Watts. Mrs, Collins was one of the historic women of her

State selected to represent Alabama at the unveiling of the

Alabama Monument at Chickamauga during the late reunidn

of Confederate veterans in Chattanooga. Although many
times honored in this way, she Mid not seek to shine before

the world, for with all her brilliance of mind there was no

place that her sweet influence was more directly felt than

within the home circle. It was truly said of her that to her

her children were her jewels, her empire her home.

E. B. Gordon.

After a long illness, E. B. Gordon died at his home, in Brown-

wood, Tex. He was born in Lauderdale County, Miss., in 1845.

He enlisted in the Confeder-

ate army in 1862 as a member
of Company C, Mississippi

Cavalry, Armstrong's Bri-

gade, serving on the borders

of Alabama, Tennessee, and

Mississippi under Joseph E.

Johnston and through the

Georgia campaign until the

fall of Atlanta. After the

battle of Jonesboro, his com-

mand went to Tennessee with

Hood and was with him in all

that campaign. He was then

in the fight at Selma, Ala.,

and was paroled at Gaines-

E. B. GORDON. ville, Ga.

Comrade Gordon was ap-

pointed color bearer of his regiment for gallantry during the

fight at Manning's Mill. He was never wounded, but had

many narrow escapes during the many engagements in which

he participated. After the battle of Selma, Ala., his company

never entered any regular engagements, but kept up a con-

tinual skirmish until forced to surrender with the mere

skeleton of Forrest's once great command.

In 1868, at Cameron, La., Comrade Gordon was married to

Miss Sallie A. Durr. In 1877 he removed to Texas, and in

1886 he located in Brown County, where he since resided. He
spent his life in quiet business pursuit and was a man loved

and respected. Surviving him are his wife, two sons, and

three daughters.
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William Penn Davis.

William P. Davis was born near Clarksville, Tenn., in 1843;

and died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. Martin, of

Dallas, Tex., at the age of sixty-nine years. In April, 1861,

he enlisted in Company K, 14th Tennessee Infantry; and in

July his regiment was trans-

ferred to Virginia, where he

served throughout the Cheat

Mountain campaign in Ander-

son's Brigade, Loring's Di-

vision, under Gen. R. E. Lee.

He served under Stonewall

Jackson in the Hancock and

Romney campaigns. In

March, [862, lie was sent to

Dumfries, on the Potomac

River, and later ordered to

Richmond. lie participated

in the battle of Seven Pines

under Ccn. A. P. Hill. He
also took part in the battles

of Gaines's Mill, Mechanics-

ville. Malvern Hill, and

minor engagement-.- Under Jackson he was in the battles "I

Cedar Mountain, Manassas (where he was wounded), Fred-

ericksburg, and Chancellorsville. \l Gettysburg he was one

of the lew who escaped death in Pickett's famous charge. Mr

was also in the battles of the Wilderness and Spottsylvania

Courthouse, lie fought in the ditches at Petersburg and was
at Weldon Road, Rosen House, and Geter's Mill. Il< was

with his command at the evacuation of Petersburg and sur-

rendered under General Lee at Appomattox.

Returning home. Comrade Davis sought with heroic effort

to recuperate his lost fortune. In September, 1S07. he was
married to Miss Nannie Halliburton. In 1870 he moved to

Moberly, Mo., engaging in the lumber business. In 1010. on

account of failing health and the desire to be near Ins chil-

dren, he sought the congenial clime of Texas; but his health

continued to decline, and he passed away on September i-\

101 J. leaving a beloved wife, two sons, and two daughtei -

William Davis was an honored member of the A. !•'. and

A. M. and of the Sterling Price Camp, U. C. V., and his

funeral was conducted by these two associations. \t his

request the Confederate flag was draped on his coffin and

buried with him.

M.\ j. Jo F. Foard.

Maj. Jo F. Foard, formerly of Nashville, Tenn., died at

Natchez. Miss., on December 10, after a long illness.

Major Foard was seventy seven years of age and a native

of Christian County, Ky., but for main years made his home
in Nashville while proprietor of the llecla coal mines, at

Earlington, Ky. He removed to Mississippi about thirteen

years ago.

Major board was a gallant Confederate soldier, going out

from Kentucky, but becoming an officer in Gen George
Dihrcll's cavalry and serving through the war. He recent!}

contributed a highly entertaining article to ihe Coxriiu k \ 11

VETERAN regarding his war-time experiences. Many letters

came in answer to the article, and they gave the family much
pleasure. When conscious he would smile, and seemed to

Understand some of the messages.

Major Foard was also a Mason. He is survived by his

wife, who was formerly Miss Cornelia Young, of East Ten

nessee, and Ins two daughters. He was the father of Mrs.

William Wendel. of Murfreesboro, Tenn.. and Mrs. J. Knox
I liune, of Nashville.

The remains were taken to Hopkinsville, Ky., for interment.

Joseph W. Trowbridge.

Joseph W. Trowbridge died in Anderson. S. C, on October

11, 1913, in his seventy sixth year. He was born January 8,

1838, in Wetumpka. Ala., and went to Texas before the war,

from which State be enlisted in Company E, 1st Texas Regi

ment, Hood's Brigade, ami participated in all the engagements

of that famous command. He was a brave and chivalrous

soldier, always re. nix to do his duty.

At the close of the war Comrade ["rowbridge manfully went

to work, locating first in Abbeville, S. C ; but later on he

moved to Anderson and engaged in tin- brokerage business, in

which he was successful. Hi- chivalrous nature made bun

many friends, lie was a member <>i the M. E. Church. South.

An escort of Confederate veterans, some of whom were clad

in the Confederate gray, led the funeral procession. He is

survived by his wife and four children.

R. W. MULLINS.

Comrade Mullins enlisted in Company 1. 4th Tennessei

I

I

t.uiii > . and was sworn in at Germantown in May. 1861. \i

Dalton, Ga., he was elected ensign of the regiment, and carried

the color- until wounded at Franklin. After bis recovery he

Ik came aid to Col. Luke binley. He was captured at Nash-

ville and was sent to Johnson's Island, where he was kept a

prisoner until June, [865.

The 4th Tennessee was a part of Strahl's Brigade, Cheat-

ham's Division, and was in some of the hardest lighting of the

Western campaigns Comrade Mullins was badly wounded

at Shiloh and again at Resaca. \t Murfreesboro he was espe

cially honored by Ins company for his gallantry on the battle

field. He also took pail in the battles of Cbickamauga. Ki line

saw Mountain, Jonesboro, and Atlanta.

James M. Wilson.

On the evening id July 21, 19.13. James M. Wilson, of Cullo-

den, Ga.. passed from this life. He was a true citizen and .1

man of strong character ami

si. rling principles. He was

born at Russellville, Ga.. April

10. [845.

lames Wilson, when 1. . 1 1
1-

si\Hen years of age. in 1801. en-

listed in Company C. -7th Geor-

gia Regiment. Colquitt's Brigade,

and served four years. He was

in several pitched battles, 111, on

skirmishes, and was twice

wounded. He made a good sol-

dier, never shirking a duty. \t

tin close of the war he returned

to his home, in Monroe County.

Ga. In t868 he married Mary
1' Rickerson, of Hickory Co
Ga., who survived him only the

brief period of forty-one hours,

lie was converted during the war and was ever a faithful

Church member, lie was a successful planter until two n 11-

ago, when stricken with paralysis. Four sons ami three daugh-

ters survive him.

TAMES M. WILSON.
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HENDERSON'S BIOGRAPHY OF GEX. T. J. JACKSOX.
BY DOUGLAS ANDERSON, NASHVILLE, TENN.

In complying with a request to write of Henderson's "Stone-

wall Jackson and the American Civil War" for the Veteran
I can best serve the Editor's purpose by commenting from the

viewpoint of the average reader, who, however much he may
be interested in the causes of wars and their resulting influences

on life, governments, and civilization, balks at a detailed ac-

count z'. an army campaign in unknown lands and of the

movements of troops on the battle field which he has never

seen and can never see as it was when the battle was fought.

Usually such accounts are about as interesting to the civilian

as the detailed description of a game of chess is to a man
who has never learned the game. But army campaigns and

the movements of troops in battle are only the outward ex-

hibition of some one man's knowledge of the principles of

warfare and the art of strategy and his inborn skill and

initiative in directing maneuvers. So, to claim the attention

of his readers throughout his story of the origin, develop-

ment, and execution of campaign plans and battles, the his-

torian must not only be qualified by a thorough familiarity

with military science and history, but must be highly endowed
with the literary gift, and especially with a talent for de-

scriptive writing.

With Stonewall Jackson as a subject, Major Henderson had
ample opportunity to demonstrate the possession of both of

these requisities, and in doing so he produced a work of such

great historical and literary merit that it is hard to write of it

in terms of justice without exceeding the bounds of pleasing

moderation.

Lee was not more fortunate in the possession of his "right

arm" than Jackson's fame has been in the coming of this

English biographer. It is not putting it too strongly to say

that Henderson performed his task as well as Jackson per-

formed his. In establishing for Jackson a place in the front

rank of the world's geatest generals Major Henderson has

made for himself a place in the front rank of the world's

great writers. What he has done for Jackson, Jackson has
done for him, and together their names will go down the ages.

The author's portrayal of Jackson's genius in the formation
of plans is so vivid and fascinating that the reader impatiently

approaches the time and place set for their execution ; his

former aversion to such intricacies has vanished, and with
maps at hand he becomes as much absorbed in the details of

the battle field as if he had been a member of the Stonewall
Brigade.

From the beginning of the first volume to the end of the

second the author by the exercise of an indefinable gift, which
can be likened only to the magnetism with which an orator

sways his auditors, holds the attention of his reader and at

the end leaves him in tears over his hero's death and filled

with regret that the author's work also is ended. If this is

deemed extravagant praise, remember that I am writing my
own impressions, not the cold verdict of a learned critic.

If any one part of the book is better than another, it is.

perhaps, the description of the battle of Chancellorsville, which
is equal to Hugo's description of the battle of Waterloo.

Scott never drew a more graphic picture.

Three extracts from the second volume are here given as

samples of the author's style and power. Read disjointedly,

they may or may not impress one who has not been under the

spell of the entire biography ; but taken in their proper con-

nection, while the reader is imbued with the spirit of the

work as a whole, they bear the imprint of a mister pen.

XlGHT AT SHARPSBURG.

In the battle of Sharpsburg the Federals had 87,000 troops I

and lost 12,410, killed and wounded. The Confederates had
]

41.000 troops and suffered a loss of 9,500 officers and men in

killed or wounded. Many regiments almost disappeared. In

describing the awful carnage of that all-day fight (September 1

17, 1862) ami incidents of the night following, Major Hender-
]

son says

:

"The 17th Virginia, for instance, of Longstreet's command,
took into battle nine officers and forty-six men ; of these,

]

seven officers and twenty-four men were killed or wounded \

and ten taken prisoners, leaving two officers and twelve men I

to represent a regiment which was over 1,000 strong at Bull

Run. Yet as the men sank down to rest on the line of bat- (

tie, so exhausted that they could not be awakened to eat '

their rations ; as the blood cooled and the tension on the '

nerves relaxed, and even the officers, faint with hunger and '

sickened with the awful slaughter, looked forward with ap-
\

prehension to the morrow, from one indomitable heart the

hope of victory had not yet vanished. In the deep silence of

the night, more oppressive than the stunning roar of battle, '

Lee, still mounted, stood on the highroad to the Potomac;
|

and as general after general rode in wearily from the front,
j

he asked quietly of each : 'How is it on your part of the 1

line?' Each told the same tale. Their men were worn out;

the enemy's numbers were overwhelming; there was nothing

left but to retreat across the Potomac before daylight. Even

Jackson had no other counsel to offer. His report was not

the less impressive for his quiet and respectful tone. He
had to contend, he said, against the heaviest odds he had 1

ever met. Many of his division and brigade commanders

were dead or wounded, and his loss had been severe. Hood,
\

who came next, was quite unmanned. He exclaimed that he

had no men left. 'Great God!' cried Lee, with an excitement

he had not yet displayed, 'where is the splendid division you

had this morning?' 'They are lying on the field, where you

sent them,' was the reply, 'for few have straggled. My di-

vision has been almost wiped out.'

"After all had given their opinion, there was an appalling

silence, which seemed to last for several minutes, and then

General Lee, rising erect in his stirrups, said: 'Gentlemen,

we will not cross the Potomac to-night. You will go to your

respective commands, strengthen your lines ; send two officers

from each brigade toward the ford to collect your stragglers

and get them up. Many have come in. I have had the

proper steps taken to collect all the men who are in the rear.

If McClellan wants to fight in the morning, I will give him
]

battle again. Go !'

"Without a word of remonstrance the group broke up, leav-

ing their great commander alone with his responsibility, and,

says an eyewitness, 'If I read their faces aright, there was I

not one but considered that General Lee was taking a fearful

risk.' So the soldiers' sleep was undisturbed. Through the

September night they lay beside their arms, and from the

dark spaces beyond came the groans of the wounded and the

nameless odors of the battle field. Not often has the night

looked down upon a scene more terrible. The moon, rising

above the mountains, revealed the long lines of men and

guns, stretching far across hill and valley, waiting for the

dawn to shoot each other down, and between the armies their

dead lay in such numbers as civilized war has seldom seen.

So fearful had been the carnage, and comprised within such

narrow limits, that a Federal patrol, it is related, passing into

the cornfield, where the fighting had been fiercest, believed that
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they had surprised a whole Confederate brigade. There, in

the shadow of the woods, lay the skirmishers, their muskets

beside them, and there in regular ranks lay the line of battle,

sleeping, as it seemed, the profound sleep of utter exhaustion.

But the first man that was touched was cold in death. It was

the bivouac of the dead." (Page 262.)

On October 11, 1862, Jackson was promoted to the rank of

lieutenant general, and after the battle of Fredericksburg, in

December, he spent the winter in camp with his army writing

official reports, a task that crowding events had compelled

him to neglect. He was then thirty-nine years of age. In

picturing his life in camp his biographer says on page 381

:

"The early spring of 1863 was undoubtedly one of the hap-

piest seasons of a singularly happy life. Jackson's ambition,

if the desire for such rank that would enable him to put the

powers within him to the best use may be so termed, was

fully gratified. The country lad who, cue and twenty years

ago on his way to West Point, had looked on the green hills

of Virginia from the Capitol at Washington could hardly

have anticipated a higher destiny than that which had be-

fallen him. Over the hearts and wills of thirty thousand

magnificent soldiers, the very flower of Southern manhood,

his empire was absolute; and such dominion is neither the

heritage of princes nor within the reach of wealth. The most

trusted lieutenant of his great commander, the strong right

arm with which he had executed his most brilliant enter-

prises, he shared with him the esteem and admiration not

only of the army but of the whole people of the South. The
name he had determined, in his lonely boyhood, to bring

back to honor already ranked witli those of the Revolutionary

heroes. Even his enemies, for the brave men at the front

left rancour to the politicians, were not proof against the

attraction of his great achievements. A friendly intercourse,

not always confined to a trade of coffee for tobacco, existed

between the outposts. Johnnies and Yanks often exchanged

greetings across the Rappahannock; and it is related that one

day when Jackson rode along the river, and the Confederate

troops ran together, as was their custom, to greet him with

a yell, the Federal pickets, roused by the sudden clamor,

crowcled to the bank and shouted across to ask the cause.

'Gen. Stonewall Jackson.' was the proud reply of the gray-

coated sentry. Immediately, to his astonishment, the cry,

'Hurrah for Stonewall Jackson!' rang out from the Federal

ranks, and the voices of North and South, prophetic of a

time to come, mingled in acclamation of a great American."
(Page 381.)

In discussing Jackson's personal traits and his capacity for

making and holding friends the author says on page 370:

"He was not of a forgiving nature. Once roused, resentment
took possession of his whole being, and it may lie questioned
whether it was ever really appeased. At the same time, the

fact that Jackson lacked the fascination which, allied to lofty

intellect, wins the hearts of men most readily, and is pre-

eminently the characteristic of the very greatest warriors, can

hardly be denied. His influence with men was a plant of

slow growth. Yet the glamour of his great deeds, the grad-

ual recognition of his unfailing sympathy, his modesty and his

(ruth, produced in the end the same result as the personal charm
of Napoleon, of Nelson, and of Lee, His hold on the devo-

tion of his troops was very sure. 'Cod knows.' said his ad-

jutant general, weeping the teats of a brave man, 'I would have

died for him !' And few commanders have been followed

With more implicit confidence or have inspired a deeper and

more abiding affection. Long years after the war a bronze

statue, in his habit as he lived, was erected on his grave at

Lexington. Thither, when the figure was unveiled, came the

survivors of the Second Army Corps, the men of Manassas

and of Sharpsburg, of Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville,

and of many another hard-fought field ; and the younger

generation looked on the relics of an army whose peer the

world has seldom seen. When the guns had fired a salute,

the wild Rebel yell, the music which the great Virginian had

loved so well, rang loud above his grave, and as the last

reverberations died away across the hills the gray-haired ranks

stood still and silent. 'See how tiny loved him!' said one,

and it was spoken with deepest reverence. Two well-known

officers, who had served under Jackson, were sitting near

each other on their horses. Each remarked the silence of the

other, and each saw that the other was in tears. 'I'm not

ashamed of it, Snow-den.' 'Nor I, old boy,' replied the other

as he tried to smile.

"When, after the unveiling, the columns marched past the

monument, the old fellows looked up. and then bowed their

uncovered heads and passed on. Rut one tall, gaunt soldier

of the Stonewall Rrigade as he passed out of the cemetery

looked back for a moment at tin lifelike hyure of his general

and. waving his old gray hat toward it, cried out: 'Good-by,

old man, good-by; we did all we could for you; good-b\ !'
"

[The author of the foregoing, a grandson of the widely

Known and greatly beloved John R. McFerrin, who rend, red

valued service in the army and was a wise counselor to Con-
federate soldiers and on to the end of a useful life in the

Methodist ministry, is an ardent devotee to the principles of

his ancestor. He was so enthused with the book that he wants

others to enjoy it.

—

Editor Veteran.]

Gl V. SHERMAN OX THE BURNING OF COLUMBIA.
BY C. H. BRIGGS, NEVADA, MO.

On July 4, 1S66, Gen. W. T. Sherman. Gen. John V 1 og 01.

and Governor Oglesby were the speakers at the Fourth of

July celebration held at Salem, 111., with an audience of many
thousands assembled to hear them. General Sherman was
the first speaker, and his address was not long. He could be

heard by only a small part of the crowd before him.

The writer, who then was about seventeen years old. made
his way through the throng and stood directly in front of the

speaker, near enough to hear distinctly every word. Gen-
eral Sherman's speech was an avowal and a justification of the

burning of Columbia, S. C, by his army as a military neces-

sity. I do not remember definitely that he said he gave the

order for the burning of the city; but the distinct impression

made upon my mind was that be accepted the full responsi-

bility for the destruction of the city, which be declared was
necessary to terrorize the Confederates and help end the war.

[The foregoing was sent by Hon. George M. Jones, an

active and ever-zealous comrade and formerly Commander of

the Missouri Division, U. C. V., of Jefferson City. Mo. He in-

closed with it a letter in which he wrote that Rev. Dr. Briggs

related the matter to him in a private conversation, and he

requested that he write it for the VETERAN. He states that

the author "is noted for his accuracy of memory in regard to

dates and incidents." On other occasions General Sherman

I n known to assume the responsibility for the destruc-

tion of Columbia, and his worst admission was when he stated

that, to injure him politically at his home, he charged it to

Gen. Wade Hampton.]
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HISTORY OF HIE C. S. M. A. OF THE SOUTH.
The Confederated Southern Memorial Association begs to

announce that only live hundred copies of the "History of the

Confederated .Memorial Associations of the South" are left.

The book is very attractive in binding, intensely interesting,

and will become more valuable as the years roll on. It would

make a most appropriate gift, one that will be appreciated by

the daughters and sons of the heroic women of the Confed-

eracy who were as true to their duty to "rise and build"

as her sons were to bleed and die. The Historical Committee

of the United Confederate Veterans recommended this work

through its chairman, the late lamented Gen. Clement A.

Evans. It was indorsed by the late Gen. Stephen D. Lee

and .Mrs. Virginia F. McSherry, Ex-President General United

Daughters of the Confederacy.

This valuable compendium should be in every public library

and Southern home. To place it within the reach of every

Southern man and woman, the price has been reduced to $i,

delivered by mail or express. No greater book bargain has

ever been offered. Do not delay your order if you wish to

take advantage of this exceptional offer.

All communications and remittances (by post office money
order) should be made to Mrs. W. J. Behan, President, 1207

Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, La.

Col. V. Y. Cook to Mrs. W. J. Behan, President of the

Confederated Memorial Association, publishers of the book :

"I am reading it with much interest. The incident told by

Chaplain Jones of the father's finding and identifying his dead

son's remains in an unmarked grave at Resaca (page 150) is

a marvelous and wonderful revelation of Omnipotent Power,

grand and sublime in the disclosure to the sorrowing parents,

bringing to them confiding knowledge of Him who heard and

answered their supplication. Your book is valuable far be-

yond the price asked for it."

The funds secured from the sale of this book are to be

used for further memorial work, marking the graves of Con-

federate soldiers, etc. The Veteran commends the book, es-

pecially for its value as a work of reference.

PICKETT'S CHARGE AT GETTYSBURG.
Great Descriptive Historical Battle Piece.

The Old South—War's Horrors—Love Feast—The Greatest

Entertainment of Its Kind.

By Prof. Julian Luxmore Evans, Nashville, Tenn.

After twenty-two years of diligent research with patience

and persistence, the greatest of war dramas is now completed,

and its production promises to become historic as "Pickett's

Charge at Gettysburg." The author predicts that it will be

"the grandest exhibition ever conceived by man," and he

states that "competent critics, old soldiers, and others pro-

nounce it one of the grandest conceptions of the age. A
heart-to-heart peacemaker, a binding tie between the North
and South—the blue and the gray—is its object lesson." As
a teacher of loyalty, patriotism, and love of country the

drama is commended to the younger generations. The work
embraces thrilling scenes and beautiful, pathetic music, fas-

cinating and tragic events beautifully blended together with a

great peace melody, and a peace scene as a climax. A lec-

ture will be given on the drama at an early date.

The author has commendations from Mrs. Gen. George E.

Pickett, Hon. R. E. Lee (General Lee's youngest son), and
Mr. C. T. Loehr, Secretary of Pickett's Division Association.

The late Maj. George E. Pickett, U. S. A., praised the work.

Professor Evans is solicitous of capital to finance the pro-

duction of this drama, and regards it as a big, sure,' and safe

money-maker. Send 10 cents for a descriptive pamphlet

with added historical poems. Address: Prof. Julian Luxmore
1

Evans, 526 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

THE BATTLE OF TUPELO. OR IIARRISBURG. MISS.

Eugene H. Allman, 121 Old Shell Road, Mobile, Ala., who
was a member of the 6th Mississippi Cavalry at.d was in

Forrest's command at the battle of Tupelo, Miss., is now pub-

lishing a beautiful map of the battle field of Tupelo (or Uar-

risburg), Miss., showing the positions of the commands of

General Forrest and of Gen. A. J. Smith, with a list of casual-

ties of officers and men which is authentic. The battle was

fought July 13-15. 1864, The map is embellished with half-

tones of Gens. N. B. Forrest and A. J. Smith and representa-

tions of the Confederate and United States flags. It will be

sent to any address upon receipt of money order for 50 cents.

A Yankee Feigned Death at New Hope Church.—C. Zip-
j]

prian, of Matador, Tex., tells of an experience at New Hope «

Church: "My command was ordered to New Hope Church to ]

relieve some of our cavalry, who had piled up some fence j

rails for breastworks, and it was getting too hot for them. '

We took our place about 2 p.m., and after very heavy firing 1

for about two hours our orders were to cease firing and fix

bayonets. While waiting for further orders, the Federals came
j

up in three lines through the woods and got within thirty or I

forty yards of us, where they halted and called on us to sur- I

render. Instead, we opened fire and fairly mowed them down.

Then toward sundown the firing lulled considerably, so Com-
rade Dunbar and I decided we wanted some crackers. We ran I

out to where we found one lone Yankee behind a small fallen

tree a few paces ahead of the main line of the dead. We
tumbled him around and got his haversack full of grub ; and 1

as the bullets were coming thick and fast, we hurried back.

Remembering that we had neglected to search the Yankee's

pockets, about dusk Dunbar and I went back to where we I

found him ; but the little Yankee was gone. We recalled then ,

that he had had no blood about him, so we realized that he

had played us a Yankee trick. I hope he is living still and
,

will let me hear from him. Dunbar now lives near me."

Transportation at present in Colon and Panama is by

coaches drawn by one or two wiry, hardy ponies, with a sys-

tem of fixed charges not at all excessive. Each coach has a

tingling bell as a signal of danger which impresses visitors

delightfully. In Panama there are 467 of these coaches, each

of which is taxed $4 per month. The same order prevails in

each terminal city of the Canal Zone. Of the 140 men who

have been treated in the Ancon Hospital, about sixty per cent

of the cases have required the surgeon.

Burt G. Wilder, 60 Park Street, Brookline, Mass., who was

present at Rivers Causeway, James Island, S. C, July 2, 1864,

as a Union medical officer, seeks fuller information on cer-

tain points. Participants not already in correspondence with

him are requested to send their addresses on postal cards.

W. E. Preston, Columbus, Ga. : "On page 545, November

Veteran, 'Nicknames' says 'Georgia Goober Grabbers.'

Shouldn't it be Georgia Goober Grabblers? Some recruits in

Tennessee and Kentucky during 1861-63 occasionally grabbled

under red clover looking for goobers."
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From AH Causes, Head Noises and Other _Ear

Troubles Easily and Pe rrnanenlly Relieved!
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound-
even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of ttieir

ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-

cally constructed for
that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
ieatness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Perforated, V'holly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
tr how long standing it is. testimonials received show
Tiarvtlous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
?n the nerves of the ears and con-
centrate the sound waves on one
joint of the natural drums, thus
mccessfully restoring rerfect
tearing where medical skill even
ails to help. They are made of
i soft, sensitized material, com-
ortable and safe to wear. They
ire easily adjusted bv the wearer
md out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for
housandsofothers will help you.
ibn't delav. Write today for
urFREElfiS page Book on Dear-
ies*- giving you full p<ii"*"culars.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
888 Inter South. Tii Bldg.

Drum * °'J

in Position •

, Incorporated
LOUISVILLE, KV.

I Am the Custodian

of the Official U. C.

V, Society Button

which onl v Confederate "\ eterans \\ ho

are members of U. C. V. Camps and

heir wives and daughters are entitled

BO wear; same mav be had by writing

me and inclosing the price (if same.

Gold, .ft ;
plated, 50 cents eat h.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Qtiartermaster-Generel, United Con-

federate Veterans

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Jno. Williams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Cant Bmt>7P Mo.lfttlinn. 1-2 inch*!
high. Oen. Robert I I <-<-. re ewti
eaeh (iH.-lApp oxtrn,) to Madera Of the

Com Ki>KhAi e Veteran.

"The medallion of I'M'* beauty
and much valued '" M u

ChQptrr, Vnilnl Dauy t>:

*'.'7rf..lf rilCJ/,

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy
MKS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

u. Vr.„ ... H for lnT SIXTY YKARS kv MILLIOrlS at MOTH.
115 fer tbeir Ulll IWtKH Will! I TEETHING, WITH PF.RFKCT
IWX tk* It KK1TIIF.S the CHILD, 80FTKNS 0i» GUMS. AL-
UTS .11 PAIN, CVRKS WIND COLIC, end Is Ike kert ronMdr
k» DIARRHEA.' S*U kT Itr.cfirt* Id ©Tory »»rt *f tk. w.rl*.

N. F. Davis, of El Moro, Colo., wants

to hear from any survivors of Company
H, nth Regiment Volunteer Infantry,

2d Missouri Brigade.

S. B. McBride, of Arlington, Tex.,

wants the address of any surviving mem-
ber of Company K, nth Missouri In-

fantry, or of any one who knows of any

surviving members.

T. B. Hinshaw, of Commerce, Mo.,

Box 118, wants to find some one who
belonged to the i.iili Tennessee Volun

teers during the war, and asks that anj

survivors will write to him.

Ambrose Lee, 631 East 219th Street,

New York City, wants the January.

February, March, and May numbers of

1893, or the whole volume, for which he

will pay any reasonable price.

Perry Cardin, of Pecan Gap, Tex..

asks thai in. pin \ be made for some sur-

viving members of Company A, 10th

Alalnna Regiment, with which command
he sen ed as .1 Confederate 51 ildier.

G. W. Hatch, of Ovalo, Tex., wants

to bear from any surviving comrades <i

William P, Hatch, who served in Coni-

l

i.'i
1 \ B, 14th Louisiana Regiment,

Nicholls's Brigade, Ewell's Division,

Jackson's Corps.

Pal McCormack, ol Wylie, Tex., who
sen ed in I F, 6th L< >uisiana In-

fantry, wants to hear from survivors of

Ins company or regiment who know his

rei ord. I te is old and m eds .1 pi nsion,

and u ill appi eciate hearing from Ins

comrades.

Mi" Kinih J. Raymond, of Newton,

Kans.. is anxious to learn something

of the historj of the 50th \l il

Regiment, and especially oi Company

G, ni which lur grandfather, William

Stephens, w as
1 ni 1 illed, and t

'• impanj

I
. of which hei granduncle, William

Sv\ .inn. was se< ond lieutenant, elected

Si pti mber 27, 1862.

Thomas 1
1 Simms, 310 State Line

\\ enue, I exai kana, Vi k., would like to

li ic ate George S Oxlej and t '. C. 1 lind-

ley, \\ ho were members 1 ii the 1 [( mp
sic id Rules. Captain 1 .1 atiot, and en-

tered the service in May, 1861, from

Washington, \ik. These two men
nursed Mr. Simms when he was sick,

and he wants to get in communication

with them.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam. Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run , and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-
andoah Valley and other sections

ei Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W.C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL. Passenger Traffic Manager. Roa-
noke. Va.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M S
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send for Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

$4 Per Month Buys This Visible

C~

/jl Oliver Typewriter
"*T, [

^~*\ "',:, 1 Shipped
j^HrgP* <"> nppiovi.l. If t,.ti I-

tbBb * 7^2 keep it, lend DS ?l ;. 1 Ui

mE^^BJj&
> Our K>"klct

'

1

\
-, .-11 .,11 ir- 11: 1 1

_ „.- - 1 Typewriter Disl Syndicate
^rf&iVj.J 166-L-68 N Michigan Blvd.

Chicago

KUKLUXKLAN BOOKLET
Interesting and fascinating, giving absolutely correct

history of the origin and objects of this famous and mys-
terious Klan. Published by the Mississippi Division U.
D. C, all proceeds go to erect a monument at Beauvolr,
Miss, (home of JeffrT-nn Davis. President of the Confed-
eracy) in the memory of confederate Veterans. Price,

}o cents, postpaid. AilJn ss

MRS. S. E. F. ROSE, Custodian K K. K. Booklet,

WEST POINT, MISS.
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lias endeavored during its

service of fifty-eight years

in the United States to ex-

emplify the definition of

the words "to insure"

—

viz., "to make certain or

secure." Every loss claim-

ant insured in this Com-

pany and affected by the

serious conflagrations in

this and other countries

will, we believe, testify to

the sense of security they

experience i n possessing

our policies and of satis-

faction at our settlements.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Corrnpondtnct invilli .[

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

CONFEDERATE

UNIFORMS
LEVY'S
SPECIAL $8.50

Made ol "iir now "Dixie Gray" cloth, which is woven to

our order for these specialuniforms. Thoroughly tailored:

perfect-fitting. ' '"at and trousers, with regulation TJ. C. Y.

buttons. "Levy's Special" at $3.50. the price made possi-

bl llybythe large number of these uniforms which we
nuike up tor Veterans all over the country every year.

finer uniforms at moderat.- prices. Made to order and

guaranteed to lit.

Hats, caps, wreaths, cords, buttons, stars leggins, and

Insignia of rank of all kinds.

Write for catalog and samples, mentioning the Veteran.

We make speeial terms for outfitting whols camps.

LEVY'S Third and
Market

LOUISVILLE, KY.

J. B. Hobby, of Wyatt, La., is trying

to secure a pension for the widow of

Jacob I. Wheat, who enlisted as a Con-

federate soldier in Hempstead County,

Ark., but she does not recall his com-

mand. Any comrades who remember

him will please communicate with Mr.

Hobby.

G. M. D. Prichard, of Wichita Falls,

Tex., wishes to hear from comrades of

Company G, 35th Texas Cavalry, Liken's

Regiment, Trans-Mississippi Depart-

ment, C. S. A. He enlisted in Upshaw
County, Tex., and seeks the testimony

of comrades that will enable him to get

a pension.

jp\ Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button

or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-
No. 2270

Cold-Plated ...
Rolled Gold -

Solid Gold ...
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight
14kt. "

POSTPAID

S0.25
.50

1.00
2.00
3.00

Special prices on half dozen or more
Illustrated prtee list w Flags and Confederate

Novelties m "t mi request

Catalogue of Medals, Claps Pins, Rings, Trophies, and
Baniurs nnwreadj.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

*p* THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St

Send for Price List New York City

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 jragas. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since inn6 will be found in supple-

ment being prepared.

)

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, iHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap (U. S. registered patent No.

3477) removes iron rust, ink, and all unwashable stains

from clothing, marble, etc, with magical effect. Good
seller, big margins. House-to-house agents and store

salesmen wanted. The original, 25c a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penalty for making, selling, and

using an in ringed article.
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART MEMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Wanted—War Relics
* V

I want to purchase Confederate War
Relics—Books, Letters, Curios, etc. I
want Buttons and Belt Buckles. Will 4
exchange Naval for Army Button .

(Jive description and priceofwhat you
have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE
BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.<>

!•'. \Y. Hobson, of Liberty, Tenn,,

asks the aw limitation in the conscript

law. lie also calls attention t" error

as in date df Gen, Robert Hatton's

death, which was Maj 31, (862.

A Confederate ten-dollar note has

been sent to the Yi m\ office on which

is written the name id" "James \Y. Com
foil, ( ). Serjeant Company I-', ulh ( icoi

gin Regiment." h would doubtless he of

ppeci il interesl in the original ovi nei "i

sunn member of his family.

J. W. Homer, of Louisville, Kans.,

Bays tell the Confeds that the Yanks
wIm fought them in the sixties would

Bke for them lo write some of the

Stories of their war experiences lor the

National 1 nlmnc. as lie feels sure the}

mould he interesting to their war tun.

Opponents.

Mrs. Amanda McCormick, 208 West
Junction Stic I. Paragould, Ark., will

appreciate lie. 0111- from some comrade
of her husband, I'.. B. .McCormick. ,.1"

Spring Hill, Tenn.. where lie enlisted,

sin- thinks, with (.'apt. George W. Camp-
bell, who commanded Company G. the

Broun Guards, 1st Tennessee Ri gi

ment. niidcr Col. lliimc R. Fields, anil

later was captain of Company II. same
regiment. Sin- mentions William Blan-
ton, of Union City, and Columbus
Spratt, of Spring Hill, as having been

with her husband.

Facts about
PRINTING
•U To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer f.ay be
called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and
equipment. €([ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS IOS Merrlmac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

T. 11. Hightower, of Cleveland, Tenn.,

asks for the address of W. P. Mar-

graves or f"f any information of him.

II. was a comrade of Lynch's Battery.

J. L. Galbraith, of Morristown, Tenn.,

would like tn yet the address of Dr.

John !•'. niers, who was lieutenant colo-

nel of the nth Tennessee Infantry.
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^?THE RANKS of the Soldiers and Women of the Confederacy

4JL grow thinner each year. Scarcely a week or a day passes
^"^ but some hero of the sixties answers the Last Roll. And our

noble women, who shared with them the awful trials of those days,

are fast crossing the river too. Not many years hence the last of

this noble band will have left us.

Are we doing what we can to show our love and appreciation for

their heroism and sacrifice while they are with us, and to keep alive

in generations to come the honor and love that is due them?

In hundreds of cities in our Southland you will find permanent me-

morials in marble and stone, on which are inscribed beautiful and fit-

ting tributes to our Soldiers and Women of the Confederacy; and as

long as time itself shall last these mute witnesses shall speak out,

telling cf the courage and the sacrifice of our noble people. These

shall serve to keep alive the honor that is theirs.

Has your city such a memorial? If not, would you like to have

one? We can show you how you can easily have a beautiful Con-

federate Monument in your city, and will do this without your incur-

ring any expense or any obligation whatever.

Don' Col V Y Cook X ke it up now before all of our heroes

are gone. It will be easier now than ever again. All that is neces-

sary is for you to start; we will show you how.

Are you interested? Do you want a monument in your city to the

Soldiers and Women of the Confederacy? Then write us to-day.

AMJETTA, GAo

"fa.<& ILarggesft M ® im sia asm e x& ft g& 1 MOfl iini ftlh© §©-aaft'
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
x

February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance ,/

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMOR I AL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUESTCORRESPONDENCE INVITED

MNTINGfjCLASS

Facts about
PRINTING
€]f To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer r.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €]| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS 105 Mcrrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

"Information from old acquaintances

concerning the enlistment and service

of my father, William J. Staten, now
dead, will be greatly appreciated. I be-

lieve he joined the Confederate army at

Murfreesboro. He was a saddle maker."

(R. L. Staten, care J. W. Lindsley &
Company, Dallas, Tex.)

Wanted"War Relics
+ I want to purchase Confederate War
+ Belies

—

Books, Letters, Curios, etc I

+ want Buttons and Belt Buckles Will
+ exchange Naval for Arniy Button a. ,>

+ Give description and price of what vou
* have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE

BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.»»»»»
Mrs. Mollie B. Thornton, of Lees-

ville, La., wishes to establish the war
record of her husband, Richard Allen

Thornton, who was living in Al bama

at the beginning of the war and en-

listed with Company A, 44th Alabama
Regiment, under Hood. In the winter

of 1863 he was in Fredericksburg, Va.

He had two brothers, Field and Bob.

Address her in care of H. C. Shepherd.

Mrs. Mary T. Thompson, of Lufkin,

Tex., seeks information concerning the

service of her husband. First Lieut. W.
T, Thompson, who enlisted from Et

Dorado, Union County, Ark., in Com-
pany A, 1st Arkansas Regiment, with

which command he served throughout

the war. He was wounded in the bat-

tle of Resaca, Ga. He served under

Capt. (afterwards Col.) Asa Morgan

and Capt. Eldridge Lacey.

Joe Smith, of Staunton, Va., desiring

to receive his father's cross of honor,

seeks to locate a surviving comiade who
can give the company and regiment,

thought to be the sad Regiment. His

father, also named Joe Smith, was-

killed in the battle of Sharpsburg. He
married Bettie Caricofe at the time of

enlistment, when he lived on Joe

Landes's farm, near New Hcpc, Va.

Mrs. J. F. F. Cassell, President of the

J. F. B. Stuart Chapter, of Staunton,,

has been trying for years to get this-

cross of honor for the son of a soldier

who gave his life for his country when

his son was only a year old.
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FLORIDA'S WELCOME TO CONFEDERATES.
Gov. Park Trammell, of Florida, assures Confederate vet-

erans of a hearty welcome to the State on the occasion of

their Reunion at Jacksonville, May 6, ", 8.

The Governor's Welcome.

It is simple truth to affirm thai the hearts of the peopl< ol

Florida arc overflowing with gratification and pride over the

fact that the revered heroes composing the United Confed-

erate Veterans will hold their animal Reunion this year in our

State's metropolis.

The grand old heroes of the gray will meet a magnificent,

whole-souled reception in Jacksonville and at any other Flori-

da points that they may visit. They will be amongst their own.

They will he in an atmosphere thoroughly Southern, splen-

didly hospitable, and highly appreciative of the honor of hav-

ing heen selected as the Reunion city and Stale.

Florida is rich in romance and tradition and in the loyalty

of her people to high ideals and patriotic endeavors. In pro

portion to population and resources, Florida contributed as

generously and as cheerfully in men and in means to the sup-

port of the Confederate cause as did any of the other great

commonwealths which so nobly championed that righteous

struggle. Florida gave many great names to the mighty

galaxy of the South's matchless heroes, and she gave a host

of brave men of the ranks who on countless fields rendered

OUS account of their courage and patriotism. The

creditable part which the people of this State took in support

of Southern defense is a source of pride to the survivors of

the great conflict and of veneration to he younger generation.

In every community from the Potomac to the Gulf the Con-
federate veteran is always an honored and a welcome visitor

and guest. No greater tribute could be paid to the enduring

justice of the principles for which they contended and for the

magnificent manner in which they sustained their convictions

through the four sternest years of American history than the

unanimous and enduring verdict of commendation and appre-

ciation which has for half a century accorded the glorious

patriotism and chivalry of the Confederate soldiers throughout

the length and breadth of the Southland they so heroically de-

fended. In Florida the veterans will find the same cordial re-

spect and unbounded hospitality which awaits them at all

points in the Southland.

The formality of assuring a welcome to the veterans who
will attend the Jacksonville Reunion is quite unnecessary, but

it may he permitted me to say that I shall always consider it

one of the most pleasing and gratifying events occurring dur-

ing my term of office as Governor that I shall be privileged

to bid veterans of the Confederacy from all sections welcome

as the guests of the warm hearted people of tins great State.

////: Rl Bl 1 YELL.

v.\ RATI COLES DONEGAN.

1 ong ag i the Southern legion

Sprang from every nook and dell.

Called to meet their foes advancing,

Mi I tli. m wiih a mighty yell.

'Twas the battle cry of freedom.

fast and hard flew shol and shell.

While Strong throats were still repeating

I ha! immortal Southern j ell.

Was tin re <-\ er such a trumpet

Sending forth such sounds to tell

( If t lie glory of the fighting

\s that piercing, surging yell?

Once there was a shou! more like it

When that ancient city fell,

And the host of Joshua's arm)

Felled iis will- with one great yell.

'Twas the same old inspiration

Prompting them again to tell

Of the warrior's jubilation

When his soul was in his yell.

'Twas the yell that spurred the charging

Of the batteries aimed so well,

Till the breath of lire and courage

Conquered breastworks through its spell.

What the army lacked in numbers

Everj m m his lungs would swell;

And though hungry, ragged, bleeding,

Giant strength thej gave each yell.

For beneath the Southern armor,

Where brave hearts and honor dwell.

Valor, pride, and faithful knighthood

Hold the secret of that yell.

And in spirit those old heroes

Would, their country's foes to quell,

Forces join with those who fought them,

Share with them their generous yell.
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SLEEPING.

BY MRS. J. K. KIkBV. sM I Ill's GROVE, KV.

(In memory of Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner.)

Life's day is done; the tired brain can n

Ncir dream of waking to the rude world's call.

lumber sw< • darkened dawn.

No more to watch life's lengthening shadows fall.

Dear dreamless sleep, your amis ran hold him now;

The way was long till noon, then evening fill.

Dark clouds and sunshine mingled all the way.

Till now the port is reached and "all is will."

The hands that reached in love are folded now;

Their work is done; the Master said: "Be still."

The echoing footsteps all have silent grown

—

A silence deep that mikes the heartstrings thrill.

But night has come. Be glad that o'er the hills

The sun went down behind no clouds of gloom;

iting spoke a fairer day to come to him

Who gives unto the tomb a form, a vacant room.

GEN. SIMUX BOLIVAR BUCKNER.

With the death of Gen. S. B. Buckner the last lieutenant

general of the Confederacy has passed from earth. Beloved

for his great-heartedness, honored for his integrity, revered

for his service to his country, his memory will live through

lions to come.

Two hundred years before gold drew a brave and strong

people to the far West a stream of bold men and women
had poured in from Europe to settle the Atlantic Coast from

New England to the Southern shores and established new
- among the savages, where communities of self-gov-

erned people became the nucleus of the country of to-day.

'1 he traits of the pioneers still exist and are manifest on oc-

ii in

Virginia was peculiarly fortunate in the class of people who
settled there, and, despite all the changes of passing centuries,

there is still much left of that sterling manhood which marked

the first settlers. The "Mother of States" has been as truly

the mother of statesmen and of great men. Virginia sent

lur early sons to North Carolina, to Tennessee, to Kentucky,

and thence throughout the nation. A loyal son of Kentucky,

Herman Justi, some years ago wrote for the Courier-Journal

a paper entitled "Once a Kentuckian, always a Kcntuckian."

The Kentucky trait was largely inherited from the mother
State, Virginia, thus characterizing other Kentuckians.

Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, who died at his Kentucky
i on the night of January 8, 1914, was a result of that

sturdy earlj immigration, a type of the best that Virginia gave

to the Union and that was devoted to the South. In the

home where he died he was also born, \pril 1, 1823. In
eighty days more he would have passed his ninety-first year
in the old home. It was no mansion of modern brick or

marble, but a well-nigh palatial home of log construction,

fed since his father's days only by necessary enlarge-

ments and increased comforts in furnishings. The room in

which he was born became his library. Of the original land,

he sold portions, and to it he added other portions until he

shaped the estate as he would have it. lie lived a plain life,

like the English gentleman, like the old Virginia gentleman, like

the Kentucky gentleman, a high type of Southern manhood.

His life was not altogether a quiet one, for when duty or

his country called he responded, whether to serve the United

States in its war with Mexico, in its campaigns against the

Indians, or to battle for the South in the War between the

States, whether as Governor of his native State or as the

candidate of a large portion of his political party for Vice
1 'resident. Then when the duty had been performed, the

call of his old Kentucky home brought him ba<.k, and there

he passed the last twenty years of his life in peace, with

his books and friends around him, the honored host of thou-

sands who sought him out to show their love and respect.

In the ripeness of old

age he passed away,

with wife and son at

his side, and he sleeps

in Kentucky soil.

By General Buck-

ner's death the last

lieutenant general of

the Confederacy has

passed. The last

major general had

preceded him, and

of all the Confeder-

ate brigadier generals

ia that momentous
conflict but twelve

survive. They may
appropriately be

named here: Marcus

J. Wright, of Wash-
ington ; Basil W.
Duke, of Kentucky;

E. M. Law, of Flori-

da
; John McCausland,

of West Virginia;

William R. Cox, of Richmond; Thomas H. Logan, of New
York; William McComb, of Virginia; S. W. Ferguson, of

Mississippi; Roger A. Pryor, of New York; Francis Marion

Cockrell, of Missouri; T. T. Munford, of Virginia; and Felix-

Robertson, of Texas.

The Buckners came from England in 1635 and settled in

Virginia. Near the close of the eighteenth century Col.

Aylette II. Buckner came farther West and located in the

Green River section of Kentucky. In 1820 he purchased the

farm and built the log house which is still the BucKiier resi-

dence. The old house still stands intact. Colonel Buckner

was an ironmaster and had an iron furnace in the Lily Glen,

the remains of which are still seen by travelers along the

roads winding about the heavily timbered hills. The Glen

retains all of its native beaut)'. A clear stream fed by many
springs runs through it and supplies water for the home and

for the pools and ponds, teeming with black bass. Well

stocked and equipped and highly productive, the farm sup-

plies almost everything consumed there. The house has all

the comforts of a city mansion and has surroundings that no

city mansion can have.

It was an ideal spot in which to spend the evening of life

in case and happiness, his loved ones, his friends, and his

chosen books around him. Over the doors of the library are

deer antlers, spreading horns, the swords which General

Buckner used in two wars, his father's sword used in the

War of 1812, antique pistols, and other ornaments. But the

(.EN. BUCKNER AS COMMANDER IN CHIEF

KENTUCKY STATE GUARD.
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charm of the room for him was the collection of books it

contained. Valuable as it was, to General Buckner it was

something more than a library. He entertained a quaint and

beautiful sentiment for the volumes. It was not as though

they were real books ; they were a great deal more than that

to him: they were constant and warm friends that perfectly

understood him. It was by reason of this sentiment that

Mrs. Buckner chose the library as the room in which his

body should spend the last day at Glen Lily. Where he had

spent so many of his latter days, when age and ill health

forced confinement upon him, his body lay at rest in the

ample companionship of his books.

He read much and kept in touch with public events, and

his mind was fresh ami strong to the last. Ho was a fluent

and convincing speaker, a forceful writer, and a poet of

no mean rank. He was a stalwart figure both in war and in

peace, with a clear conception of duty and linn and serene

courage to uphold his conceptions. Simple as a child, brave

and courtly as a knight of the olden lime, he would have

ranked high in any position to which he might have been

called. Yet SUCh was his modest] that he would never write

his memoirs, though often urged to do so. He could have

made an interesting narrative. Until the last year of his

life he was strong and well and in the enjoyment of all his

faculties. Then aye and infirmities began their work, and

slowly the end came. He died as he had lived, "the leading

citizen of Kentucky." But his last years were neither idle

nor unprofitable. To the last he dispensed Kentucky hos-

pitality to the thousands who made a pilgrimage to his door.

His counsel was sought on all public questions. He wis more
than the courtly gentleman, strong, chivalrous, generous; for,

notwithstanding these traits, it was the stanch, tine char-

acter of the man that commanded approbation,

An incident in the life of the original Buckner who came to

this country may he of interest. When he came to Virginia he

brought into that colony the first printing press and printery.

For this he suffered a heavy fine and imprisonment by order

of that Governor Berkeley who had previously declared that

he "thanked God there was neither printing press nor pub-

lic school in the colon]
."

General Buckner's well-poised mind and his belief in the

majesty of the law and the right of the people to rule were
manifested at the time open hostilities wire threatened in

1861. When commander in chief of the Kentucky troops he

1HMORIC HOUSE AT GLEN LILY.

was the idol of the soldiers. He had the power to seize the

government and carry the State into the Confederacy. But

the State had not seceded, and so instead he resigned his office

and entered active service for the Confederacy. He went

into four years of battle, sacrificing all that was dear to him

as a man. His life and character were always an inspiration

to others.

His career was long and distinguished. He graduated from

the United States Academy in 1844. having just attained his

majority, and since that time his life had been a part of the

country's history in some of its most thrilling periods. He
was immediately commissioned second lieutenant in the 6th

Infantry, serving as instructor at West Point. In the winter

of 1846 he went with his regiment to take part in the invasion

of Mexico, and he was with General Scott in all the fighting

from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico. He was promoted to

first lieutenant foi gallant conduct in action at Contreras and

Cherubusco anil was made captain for brave services at

Molino del Key. Among the first fo enter the Mexican

capital, he was among the last to leave when peace bad been

declared.

While- stationed at Mexico City, after the capitulation, he

climbed to the crater of Mount Popocatepetl, the first for-

eigner ever to make the aseent. Numerous other officers

sin ted with him. hut turned back, fearing the snows, the

whirlwinds of ashes, and the excessive cold. A detailed de

scription of the perilous fip was afterwards written by him

and was printed in Putnam's Magazine of April. [853.

Peace came, and he was again assigned to West Point as

instructor in military tactics ami later participated in sev-

eral campaigns against the Indians. He resigned from the

army in 1S5J. returned to Kentucky, and engaged in business.

When the war threatened in [86o, from the first he sided

with the South, ami In- resigned as commander in chief of the

State troops because he held that the imminence of war made

the holding of that position by a man committed to one side

improper. He offered his services to President Davis and

was appointed brigadier general, having declined an offer

of the same rank from President Lincoln.

With the fortunes of war against him, General Buckner

made in his Inst campaign a reputation for military skill and

conduct. When Fort Donelson wis surrounded by Grant's

army, he was third in command. Generals Floyd and Pillow,

his superior officers, were unable to cope with the situation;

but they did not heed General Buckner's advice, and the

series of errors which followed made the fall of the fort

inevitable. General Floyd ami General Pillow escaped down

the river by boat, leaving the army fo its fate. Feeling in

Kentucky was high against General Buckner on the part

of the Union adherents, and he was urged to go after his

superior officers, hut he refused to desert his men. He made

the best terms of surrender he could for them, after holding

the post as long as possible. He won the respect of the

Federal officers and the high esteem of General Grant, result-

ing in a lifelong friendship. He was years afterwards one

of General Grant's pallbearers. After a year in prison at

Boston, he was exchanged and rejoined the army. His con-

duet at Port Donelson won recognition from the Confederate

government, and K- was promoted to major general, lie w is

in the battle of Peirwillc, in the defense of Mobile, in

charge of the Department of East Tennessee, and later in

absolute command in Louisiana. After this he was made

lieutenant general and placed in command of a full army
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corps in Bragg's army. He commanded with signal capacity

a wing of the army at Chickamauga and was in the his-

toric conference between President Davis and Bragg's gen-

erals near Chattanooga after that battle. At the time the

war closed he was again in command in Louisiana.

The war ended, and after a short residence in New Orleans

General Buckner returned to Kentucky, where he served

four years as Governor (1887-1891) and in the latter year

was a member of the Kentucky State Constitutional Con-

vention. After retiring from the governorship he resumed

his residence at Glen Lily, his ancestral estate. In 1896 he

was nominated for Vice President on the "sound money"

ticket headed by General Palmer. Some years ago he was

one of the notable figures in the centennial celebration at

West Point. When war with Spain was declared, despite his

advanced years, he proffered his services and declared his

readiness to go to the front. His son, Simon Bolivar Buck-

ner, Jr., not many years ago graduated from West Point

and is making a splendid record in the United States army.

Until his failure in health, Glen Lily had been the Mecca
of many thousands from all over the country. General Buck-

ner always received his guests in the summer time on the

spacious veranda of his home and in the winter in his library,

where he would entertain them with story after story before

a great fire of logs. Often he would present a favored guest

with a corncob pipe made by himself, a favor that was al-

ways highly prized. He was well-to-do. An investment in

Chicago made before the war yielded him half a million dol-

lars when the property was sold some years ago.

The news of General Buckner's death caused widespread

sorrow. The funeral services were held at Frankfort, where
his body was interred, and men came from all points to at-

tend. Among the pallbearers were Gov. J. B. McCreary and
Lieut. Gov. Edward J. McDermott. The services were con-

ducted by Dr. J. G. Minningerode and Dr. Charles Ewell
Craik. Confederate organizations in all parts of the country

have paid high and merited tribute to the fallen leader.

Lyman J. Gunn, of Nashville, who had close association with

General Buckner, gives some personal reminiscences of his

military and home life:

"In April, 1861, after having resigned command of the Ken-
tucky Home Guard, General Buckner visited my home in

Nashville on his way to Montgomery, Ala., then the capital of

the Confederacy, and he told me that the 'North would never
invade the South through Kentucky without meeting with

armed resistance,' thus showing that his sympathies were
«nli the South. I did not see him again until the morning oi

the surrender at Munfordville, Ky., where he had been ac-

corded by General Bragg the honor of receiving the surrender.

A little later, as he was riding over the field, I rode up to him
as a bearer of dispatches from General Polk at Glasgow, Ky.
Recognizing me, he had me detached from my command (Ben-
nett's Tennessee Cavalry) and kept me with him until the

final surrender, May 30, 1865, at Shreveport, La. I was
a mere boy, fifteen years old, and his interest in me came
through my being a cousin on his mother's side. From the
time of taking me with him he was a father to me; but he did
not favor me in assignments of duty, often giving me arduous
service.

"From Munfordville, instead of meeting the enemy in line

of battle south of that place, expecting attack, our army
moved through Harrisburg to Perryville, where we met the

enemy, and the battle of Perryville was fought. The General

and his staff, mounted, were on the brow of a hill, where the

enemy had good range on us. The bullets and shells were

flying thick and fast, and instinctively I kept ducking my
head. General Buckner turned to me and said : "Lyman, don't

dodge; it's all over when you hear the noise.' But I think

he was the only one there who did not dodge. He sat stoically

in his saddle, face to the front, with never so much as the

change of a muscle. I determined then that I would let a

shell take my head from my shoulders rather than dodge an-

other bullet.

"After the battle of Perryville we took up retreat at day-

break the following morning and that night camped at Dick

Robinson, where the supplies of the Yankees were captured

and burned. In the counsel of war held in the carriage hocse

of Mr. Hoskins General Bragg had his official map spread

out on the floor, and his officers were discussing the proper

route to retreat. Having been over that part of the State in

recent weeks in the interest of recruiting troops, General Buck-

ner pointed out a road to Crab Orchard ten miles shorter

than the road shown on the map ; but General Bragg insisted

that his map was official and he would be governed by it, so

we started on retreat the next morning by the long road to

Crab Orchard. General Buckner was happy to find that the

enemy had not taken the shorter line and cut us off. as he had

feared. My understanding is that General 1 homas was

severely criticized by his authorities for not taking this road

and cutting off our command at Crab Orchard. From there

on the retreat was nothing unusual except in crossing creeks,

rough places, etc., I frequently saw the General give his

horse to some sore-footed soldier to help him over and his

staff doing the same.

"At Mobile. Ala., while in command of the Department of

the Gulf, General Buckner had his wife and daughter Lily

GEN. BUCKNER AND SHELBURN WERE REARED TOGETHER.
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with him. It was there that I saw more of his home life than

during the whole war. He was attentive, kind, and gentle in

his family.

"At Shreveport, La., after hearing of the surrender of Gen-

eral Lee and General Johnston, a counsel of war was held at

the headquarters of Gen. Kirby Smith, in command of the

Department of Louisiana. General Shelby was granted the

privilege of taking his command to Mexico, and the command

of the Department was turned over to General Buckner. He
had the forces formed in hollow square and addressed them,

stating that we had one of two alternatives—to surrender

or go to Mexico. He said that he wanted the men to decide

what course should be pursued. If they wanted to go to

Mexico, he would lead them. His men voted to surrender.

I was sent with orders for the gunboat to get uj* steam and

be ready as speedily as possible. General Price. Gen. Kirby

Smith, General Buckner and staff departed for New Or-

leans, where advantageous terms were secured by reason of

the muster rolls showing 30.000 men. Officers were allowed

side arms and personal property and first-class transportation,

and the entire army was allowed transportation home and

thirty days to wear their uniforms. Later, on May 31, 1865,

we saw the smoke of the vessels coming up the river. Gen-

eral Buckner was on the hurricane deck with General Penny-

packer, to whom he had surrendered. I was signaled to come

aboard, and lie inquired the condition of matters, and I told

him that the entire army, with the exception of the 7th M -

souri Infantry, had cone. lie cautioned me to be quiet,

which I could readily understand afterwards on account of

the muster roll.

"We soon left the boat and returned to headquarters, where

he went hastily to his cot and from under the pillow drew a

little silk Confederate flag which had been presented to him.

opened his shirt, and put it in his bosom, evidently fearful

that the Yankees would get it. The next day those that were

there were paroled and went by boat to New Orleans. Gen-

eral Buckner, with his wife and daughter, went to the St.

Charles Hotel, and in a few days I left for my home,

in Nashville. The General afterwards organized a lire in-

surance company, of which he was made president, and he

continued in New Orleans two or three years, subsequently

returning to Louisville. Kv."

The picture representing General Buckner as commander
in chief of the Kentucky State Guard shows him in a uniform

designed, by himself and his wife, Mary Buckner. 'The in-

signia of office is designated on the collar by a shield flanked

on each side by a star. The black eoihr band, broad black

velvet shoulder straps, and cuffs arc on a uniform of cadet

gray. It was said that the uniform of the Kentucky State

Guard was used as a guide for designing the uniform of the

Confederate army. General Buckner wore this uniform on

occasions of a social nature ami seemed to he especially fond

of it, doubtless from its association with his native State.

The present Mrs. Buckner was Miss Delia Claiborne, of

Richmond. Va.

GALLANT THOMAS LEGRANDE GUERRY.

BY DUP0NT GUERRY, MACON, GA.

In the Veteran for August I noticed the very interesting

contribution of Felix Richard Galloway on "Gettysburg, the

Battle and Retreat," in which there is a reference to the loss

by Dupont Gary of his arm in that battle and to his death

the night following. The author evidently referred to my
brother, Thomas LeGrande Guerry, but by mistake substituted

my given name and misspelled our family name. In making

this correction allow me to perpetuate through the Veteran

a brief account of my brother's entrance into the Confederate

army and of his service and death, as they so typically illus-

trate the patriotism, courage, and fortitude of the boy soldiers

of the Confederate States of America.

In the sixteenth year of his age he determined that he

would volunteer his services in defense of his country. His

father and mother tried to dissuade him because of his ex-

treme youth, saying that he would probably soon discover and

regret his mistake; but he persisted and went to war the

first opportunity, and was a model soldier for a year or more,

until he lost his life at Gettysburg in his seventeenth year.

lie was in Cutt's Artillery, ami during the battle on the 3d

of July. 1863, while he was drawing the lanyard to fire hit

gun, an exploding shell from a battery of the enemy com-

pletely shattered his arm. His surgeon. Dr. Hill, Amputated

the limb at the shoulder and he sank tinder the operation,

dying at one o'clock on the morning of July .4. When advised

by Dr. Hill and others that death was very near, he was

able to speak only a few words, and. addressing his captain,

George M. Patterson, he said: "Tell my father and mother

I am not sorry that I came to the war; that I fell at my post

and died with my fare to the enemy." His captain con

the message in a letter to his parents, and eyewitnesses to

both occasions testified that lie so fell and so died.

S\ A. CUNNINGHAM CAUT. U. C, V.

Camp No. 1784, U. C. V.. was organized at Naples, Tex.,

with nineteen members and with J. I.. Jolly as Commander
and F. \Y. Bolen as Adjutant. At its last meeting, by unani-

mous consent, it was named S. A. Cunningham Camp, No.

17S4. U. C. V.

FOR MEMORIAL P. IV.

BY CAPT. F. J. V. LE CAND, POET LAUM Ml Ml--. MV., U. C. V.

(Adapted to the hymn tune of "Haven of R.

Sweet flowers we sp I
the graves of our dead,

1 lui 1 omr ides of lone years ago,

Who Fought by our side 'mid the battle's red tide

And valiantly met with the foe.

Chorus,

Remembering those who fought to it- close.

A warfare we knew to be just.

We meet here to daj our tribute to pay

And honor their slumbering dust.

No triumphal arch spans over the march

Which leads to the place of these mounds.

Where sweet flowers bloom on each sacred tomb

And gray moss anil cypress abound.

The trunvlet no more awakes as of yore

Our comrades to seasons of strife;

In silence they lie till the trump from on high

Shall waken the dead to new life.

The shriek of the shells, the wild Rebel yells.

The scenes of battle fields gory

Are things of the past. Sweet peace comes at last

—

Our cause was lost, but in glory.
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S \. <. UNNINGH \M. 1 under.

Bulldli g, \ .i^li\ ille, TVnn.

All who approve the principle! of this publication ami realize its benefits as

an organ for Association* throughout tin- South an- requested i" commend
it> patronage an 1 to cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be
constantly dilj.

THE COMING REUNION.

people "i Jacksonville, Fla., are making preparations

to entertain the twenty-fourth annual Reunion of the United

Confederate Veterans' Association in May. As our readers

know, the dates of the Reunion are May 6, 7, and 8. The
onville Reunion Association lias been chartered under

the laws "i Florida, the incorporators numbering fifty of the

most active and patriotic citizens of that marvelous city, to

handle the R( union. A fund of $60,000 is being raised by the

Association to defraj expenses of the meeting and to show
the veterans and their friends that Jacksonville appreciates

the honor that lias been conferred on the city by its selection

as the 1914 meeting place.

Ibis is the first time a Reunion of the United Confederate

to a Florida city, and all of Florida is

taking a deep interest in the preparations to entertain them.
The Reunion city is delightfully situated and well equipped
to handle large crowds. Jacksonville is situated on the north
bank of the St. John's River, twenty-seven miles from the

mouth of that stream. Its environments are historic, pic-

turesque, and of semitropical interest. Nearly four hundred
years ago the French and Spaniards fought bloody battles for

supremacy in the territory around Jacksonville. Evidences
of these conflicts are yet visible between Jacksonville and the
mouth of the St. John's River. While the State of Florida
lies south of the great theater of the Civil War, Jacksonville
felt the shock of the mighty conflict. Four times the city was
occupied by Union troops, but the gallant Confederates, under
th< li .idership of Generals Colquitt and Finegan, stopped their

advance into the heart of the State by winning the famous
battle of Olustee.

Florida troops were conspicuous for bravery on many fields.

The State gave liberally of her sons to the cause of the

South and is now taking care of aged Confederates with gen-
erous appropriations. Confederate monuments have been
erected at many points throughout the State, and a Soldiers'
Home is maintained near Jacksonville. The Confederate vet-
erans, therefore, will feel that they are in the hands of their

friends when they visit Florida.

When Gen. Bennett II. Young visited Jacksonville in De-
cember to confer with citizens about a date for the Reunion,
he was so well pleased with what they proposed to do that

he alluded to the city in the most complimentary terms, saying,

g other things, that Jacksonville would hereafter be
known as "the city of the big heart."

Everywhere throughout the South Confederate uniforms
are being brushed up for the Reunion. Once more the fol-

lowers of the Stars and Bars are looking forward to their

annual meeting. Their ranks are growing thinner year by
year, but those who have been spared to live will march on
to Jacksonville to retell the story of the greatest conflict

known to ancient or modern history. They played their part
well. History records no higher courage or loftier patriot-

ism than that of the Confederate soldier. His fame is en-

during, and his page in American history has no parallel. He
stands erect among men, in heart at least, no matter if his

body is bent by the weight of years. The old fire flashes from

his eye as bright as it was on the fields of Gettysburg and

Chickamauga, the Wilderness, and other famous battle fields

of the war. Time lets us down slowly, but it lets us down
nevertheless. A few more years and there will be no sur-

vivor of the Confederate armies to tell the story. The Jack-

sonville Reunion will be the last that many of these aged

veterans will be spared to attend. It will be a great Reunion

if no unforeseen obstacle is interposed. Florida appeals to

the young and is intoxicating to the old. It is a marvelous

country, and its hospitality is as splendid as the climate

that sends thousands of people to the State every year for

health and pleasure. Let us do our part in making the Re-

union the great success that the people of Jacksonville want

it to be.

"CEASE FIRING."

The beautiful lines quoted in the resolutions by Ransom
Post, G. A. R., published in the Veteran for February, were
written by Maj. William M. Pegram, of Baltimore, Md., in

1875, at the request of Col. Harrison Adreon, a prominent

Federal officer during the war, who wanted something that

would arouse better feeling in some members of his Post who
opposed decorating the Confederate monument at Loudon

Park as a reciprocal courtesy to the 5th Maryland Regiment,

National Guard. In compliance with this request, Major Pe-

gram wrote the verse, which is the complete poem, and it has

been extensively copied and used by patriotic organizations,

and especially in the North. An article about this appeared

in the Veteran for October, 1909.

Major Pegram calls attention to the omission of the word
"here'' in the first line, so the correct version is given

:

"Cease firing! There are here no foes to fight;

Grim war is o'er, and smiling peace now reigns.

Cease useless strife ! No matter who was right,

True magnanimity from hate abstains

Cease firing
!"

JACKSONVILLE REUNION DATES.
After careful consideration, it was decided to change the

dates for the Jacksonville Reunion to May 6, 7, and 8 as a

time of greater convenience to people generally. This will

avoid any conflict with the date for the unveiling of the Ar-
lington monument and also relieve those to whom the first

of the month is always a busy time. The convention will be

called to order on Wednesday morning, May 6, at eleven

o'clock.

The people of Jacksonville are busy with preparations for the

care of their guests, and they are hoping that the attendance

will exceed that of any previous Reunion.

THE OFFICIAL REUNION BADGE.
The need for an official Reunion badge that will locate the

wearer by Division, Camp, and place of residence has been

keenly felt by every veteran who has attended Reunions of

the United Confederate Veteran Association. Such a badge

the Adjutant General is now prepared to furnish veterans

and Camps at a nominal price. Write to Gen. William E.

Mickle, New Orleans, La., and he will give particulars and

prices.
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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT GENERAL U. D. C.

Your President General would call attention, my dear

Daughters, to several important matters in her letter to you

this month. First, her great delight in the announcement that

the Confederate Veteran will continue to he published in

the future as it has been in the past. Gen. Bennett H. Young,

Commander in Chief U. C. V., says in his article, "Meeting

of the Board of Trustees," that if every camp of Veterans and

Sons and every Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy

would send one new subscription it would give the work a

great impetus. Will not every Chapter send in one new sub-

scription? On page 114 of the minutes of the twentieth an-

nual convention (New Orleans, La.) you will note the reso-

lution (carried) by Mrs. Chappelle Cory, of Alabama:

"Resolved, That the Daughters of the U. D. C. in conven-

tion assembled, recommend to the different Divisions that

each Division take a certain number of pages in the CONFED-

ERATE Veteran and pay for the printing of same either in

money or advertisements; that each Division have its own
official editor, who shall send official Division communications

and news and shall edit the department allotted to her Di-

vision."

Mr. Cunningham expressed himself as agreeable to this ar-

rangement, and the present management will doubtless ap-

prove.

A letter has been sent by the President General to each

Division President and Chapter Presidents where there are

no Divisions calling attention to the generous offer to the U.

D. C. by the Martin Hovt Publishing Company, of Atlanta.

Ga. (page 113, New Orleans minutes), and urging that you

become interested and begin work on this contest at on,
1 1

urge you again through these columns.

The date for the Reunion is fast approaching, and I hope as

many Chapters and Divisions will send as many veterans

otherwise unable to attend as possible. The average age of

the veterans left is seventy i"iir years. Let us give them the

pleasures and joys of the Reunion as long as they are with US.

Not only are the Daughters of the Confederacy enthused

over the approaching unveiling of the Arlington monument
but the whole country. The splendor of the unveiling cere-

monies must be commensurate with the magnificence of the

monument : so again I urge you to redeem Arlington pledges

it once. Especially appropriate is it that all correspondence

connected with Arlington should be stamped with the Arling-

ton U. D. C. Confederate seals. Buy these and stamp all let-

>nd packages with them, and in this way lend a helping

hand to Arlington. Other things, too, are calling all the while

for loving assistance—the Home for Needy Confederate

Women at Richmond, Va., and the great monument for Shi-

loh. On pages 361-3(14 of the New Orleans minutes yon will

find a most interesting report of facts about this Home, which
the committee tells us "is run in a most wonderful way."
Will each Daughter study carefully this report and give un-

stintedly to a cause where so much happiness is reaped from
the giving, like mercy blessing those that give and those re-

ceiving? Last year you gave liberally to Shiloh. Will you

not make it more by doing even better this year than last,

that wc may complete this work and assume other great

things? There is much awaiting us. Your Director General's

heart, 1 am sure, will be made most happy by great things

me for Shiloh.

We are happy in a desire to do our pari in a monument
to the late Col. S. A. Cunningham. Believing it best to ap-

3*

point a committee or board to cooperate with a committee or

board from the U. C. V., your President General has named
on this committee : Chairman ex officio, President General

U. D. C. ; Director, Mrs. John P. Hickman ; Vice Chairman,

Mrs. St. John Allison Lawton ; Secretary, Mrs. John A. Lee;

Treasurer, Mrs. James B. Gantt. Contributions may be sent

at once.

I have approved the card sent out by Mrs. George T. Ful-

ler, Chairman Camp Beauregard Committee, for the collec-

tion of money for the Confederate monument to be erected

at Camp Beauregard. Kentucky.

Your attention is called to the following resolution, intro-

duced at the New Orleans Convention by Mrs. William I.

Durr, of Alabama, and adopted:

"Resolved, That the Daughters of the Confederacy endeavoi

to have all counties have large registers in which may be

recorded the services of every Confederate soldier who en-

listed in that county; that State Divisions be requested to

enlist the aid of the \ ,1, rans and of the Sons of Veterans

For this; that when legislative action is necessary to enable

counties to buy such registers they sec that such an em-
powering act be passed by their State legislatures."

Do not neglect to give this matter the proper considera-

tion. It was recommended by the New Orleans Convention

that State Conventions of Divisions make provision in their

by-laws that the Corresponding Secretary General be notified

of change in Division and Chapter rosters. Division Presi-

dents will please comply with this recommendation.

Article V., Section 3. of the U. D. C. Constitution states.

"A Division shall be organized by the adoption of a constitu-

tion and by-laws." etc. Everything to be done well must be

done "decently and in order." It is absolutely necessary that

each Chapter have a copy of the Division constitution, so

your President General insists that all Chapters supply them-

selves accordingly.

It is my belief that a great deal would be accomplished if

the U. D. C. Chapters would lend their influence and as-

sistance to the organi ation of Camps of Sons of Veterans.

and I ask that each Chapter interest itself in seeing that

wherever a Chapter exists there is also a U. S. C. V. Camp.
The notice in the February number of the Veteran should

read : "The President General again offers the certificate of

merit to that Division, or Chapter where no Division exists.

making the greatest increase in membership during the year.

Award to be given, not by numerical increase only, but by

per cent of increase."

It is with great pleasure I announce to you that the next

General Convention, U. D. C. will be held in Savannah, Ga.

Most cordial invitations were received from Chattanooga.

Tenn., Denver. Colo., and Columbus, Ohio; but Savannah was
selected by the Executive Board as the next place of meeting

I fancy, dear Daughters, that by this time you are thinking

your President General is asking much of you. I am; but if

great work is to be accomplished, it takes great effort.

It is with a feeling of loving sympathy and sadness that I tell

you of the sorrow that came to Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone

on January y. when her beloved sister, Mrs. Olive Branch
Briggs, "fell on sleep." Like Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Briggs was

one of Texas's best-loved women, having devoted her time

largely to the cause of education, civic, religious, and patri-

otic monuments, giving to them the strength of her intellect

and womanly sympathy. Mrs. Briggs was a member of tin

Daughters of the Confederacy, Daughters of tin- American

Revolution, thi Coli tl Dames, and the Daughters of the Re-
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public of Texas. For many years the two loving sisters have

lived together, each crowning the life of the other with love

and affection. It was my great privilege to express to our

beloved Mrs. Stone personally and for you deepest sympathy.

Faithfully, Daisy McLaurin Stevens,

President General U. D. C.

VIRGINIA DIVISION XOTES.

BY MliS. A. A. CAMPBELL.

The Virginia Division, U. D. C, feels the death of Mr. S.

A. Cunningham as a personal loss and unites with all other

Confederate associations in rendering loving tribute to the

noble life, the high ideals, and the unselfish patriotism of the

late editor of the VETERAN. That his work may be continued

as provided in his will is greatly to be desired, and in no better

way could appreciation for him be expressed than in loyally

supporting the periodical to which he dedicated his talents.

The 19th of January, a golden milestone marking the one

hundred and seventh anniversary of the birth of Robert E.

Lee, is a legal holiday in eight Southern States. In Virginia

especially it is a day to give thanks that such a high exemplar

of Christian virtues and knightly renown was vouchsafed to

lead the armies of his people and to pray that he may be an

abiding inspiration to the English-speaking race. Naturally

some of this feeling embraces the comrades who marched

under the Bonnie Blue Flag, and the 19th is a happy day for

the veterans. In Richmond the celebration included a parade

in which the Richmond Blues, the Howitzers, Virginia Volun-

teers, Lee Camp, and the Daughters of the Confederacy took

part. Flowers wore placed on the Lee monument, and an edi-

torial in a leading daily declared that the veterans marched

with a vigor and enthusiasm which won for them the applause

and admiration of the crowd. In Lexington the Mary Custis

Lee Chapter and the Sons of Veterans held appropriate exer-

cises ami served lunch to ninety-three Rockbridge veterans.

William Watts Chapter, at Salem, gave the annual oyster sup-

per to celebrate the day for the veterans, followed by addresses

from Judge Moffett and Mr. Mercer Hartman. The Hamilton

Wade Chapter, of Christiansburg, served an elaborate dinner

to the gallant Montgomery veterans. There was a musical

program rendered by one hundred high school children, sing-

ing by the veterans, and an address by Dr. Neighbors, all

features being arranged by the attractive President of Hamil-

ton Wade Chapter, Mrs. C. W. Sumter. The Petersburg

Chapter bestowed crosses of honor, as did several other

Chapters, and it has recently taken two scholarships in a

business college for daughters of Confederate veterans—one

of the most helpful ways in which to give practical aid to

those whom we delight to honor. This Chapter is also mark-
ing historic spots.

Simeon T. Walton Chapter, Keysville (organized by Mrs.

C. C. Guthrie in 1912), is growing and working under Mrs.

Lee Morton, and has organized a Junior Chapter of fifteen

members. Contributions have been sent to the Relief Fund,
the Home for Needy Confederate Women, and local charity.

The Farmville Chapter and the Richmond Chapter have
recently held most interesting historical evenings. At the

former Professor Whiting, of Hampden Sidney, delivered an
able address. At the latter interesting papers were read.

The Spottsylvania Chapter has undertaken a great work and
would like for the other Divisions to know something of it.

The battle fields of the Wilderness lie around Spottsylvania

Courthouse, and buried in the cemetery there are many who

paid the heavy death toll of that fearful carnage. The names
and graves of soldiers from ten States have been identified,

as follows: Alabama, 35; Arkansas, 3; Georgia, 158; Louisi-

ana, 15; Mississippi, 22; North Carolina, 131; South Carolina,

66; Tennessee, 5; Texas, 4; Virginia, 98; States unknown, 33.

Upon each should be inscribed the heroic motto : "Duke et

decorum est pro patria tnori." The ladies of the Spottsylvania

Memorial Association have cared for this cemetery, and they

wish to erect markers for each State section and a monument
to commemorate both the known and unknown dead, in which

good work they feel that the other Divisions will no doubt

desire to cooperate. Requests for information can be ad-

dressed to Mrs. R. M. Waller, President of the Spottsylvania

Chapter, Spottsylvania. A register giving the names and

commands has been prepared, and much affectionate care has

been given to this last resting place of these heroes to supple-

ment a small appropriation which the State of Virginia pro-

vides for Confederate cemeteries. Will not the State Presi-

dents who read this brief presentation of this cause endeavor

to interest their Divisions in marking their respective sections?

Under the wise guidance of Mrs. S. A. Riddick, State

President, a year of rich accomplishment is planned, with

special emphasis placed by the Fourth Vice President, Mrs.

Cabell Smith, upon the development of junior work.

U. D. C. SCHOLARSHIPS IX THE UXITERSITY OF
CHICAGO.

An offer has been made by the University of Chicago which

cannot be properly scheduled in the usual list of scholarships.

At the same time it is of more significance to the South than

any single scholarship which has at any time been established

by our United Daughters of the Confederacy.

The Illinois Division, U. D. C, established a prize of $100

in October, 1912, to be given for the best doctor's thesis which

should be written by a student taking his doctor's degree in

the Department of Southern History in this institution.

Whereupon the University of Chicago officially declared that

all Southern students admitted to the graduate school of the

university who should undertake to write their theses in the

Department of Southern History could have their entire tui-

tion free for the full time required for the completion of their

graduate work. Such a period is from three to four years,

and the money value is equivalent to $120 per year for each

student so competing.

When the offer was made public, four students in this de-

partment took advantage of it and have their theses nearly

completed. Others are to begin on theirs this fall. The

number will increase each year; thus the gift of the University

to the U. D. C. is cumulative in value.

This not only affords an opportunity for the scholarly young'

men of the South to get a broad education free of charge, but,

what is of more importance, it affords an opportunity for col-

lecting and giving to posterity rich treasures of historical ma-

terial concerning our beloved Southland.

Students who have bachelor's degrees from Southern col-

leges, and who wish to pursue their studies further, may write

for detailed information to Prof. W. E. Dodd, Ph.D., Depart-

ment of Southern History, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

These scholarships cannot be awarded by any Division nor

by the whole Association. The young men earn them by study,

and the door is wide open to all who are fitted to strive for

the prize. For this reason this gift is in a peculiar sense a

gift to the whole South.
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THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL FUND.

Contributions to the proposed memorial to the founder of

the Veteran continue to come with cordial expressions of

interest from all over the country—from friends of many
years, from those of later acquaintance who had felt the im-

press of his personality, and from others who had never

known the editor of the Veteran except through his great

work—all friends with this common interest. Then the

Camps, U. C. V., and Chapters, U. D. C, are cooperating in

this movement most encourag-

ingly, and with such coopera-

tion success is assured. A good

list of additional contributions is

given this month, and a better

showing is expected next month.

Those who feel that the limit of

$5 for individual contributions is

too small can obviate this by sub-

scribing also in the names of

other members of their families.

The picture hero given is of the

very youngest contributor to the

fund, little Al <'.. Field Conard.

of ("< ihimhus Ohio, whose name

appears in .1 previous list with

that of his adoring grandfather,

known and loved all over tins

couiitry. Mr. Fit Id has

his wish to assist in advancing this memorial and will do much

in its interest.

Mrs. Lctitia D, Ross, President Alabama Division, I'. I

1 C,

writes From Vuburn, Ala.: "This movement will, I am sure,

illustrate the lo\^ and gratitude of the South for the un-

selfish, useful life and the splendid work of the faithful founder

and editor of the Confederate Veteran. It will touch a re-

sponsive chord in the hearts of all true men and women, and

the contributions, freely given, will typifj the appreciation and

loyalty of a devoted people."

YOUNGEST CONTKlll ml;

io\ \t Contributions to mi; Monument 1

Previously reported $5°7 77

\\ . \ M1IK1. O'Brien, Fla 5 00

J A. Sewell, Schuler, Ark 100

11. 1). Norvell, Augusta, Ga 100
Mrs J. Q Thompson, Bradley, Ark 1 00

R. \Y. Moffett, Mount Spring, Va too
Robert Gilliam, Petersburg, Va 1 00

John \Y. Simpson. Bronston, Ky 1 00

T. It. Peebles, Clarendon, Tex 1 00

\ R.Jackson, Baltimore, Md 500
J. II. Sylvester, Quincy, Fla 50

R. A. Bullock, Williamsboro, N. C 75
Charles William WatSOn, Belvidere. Ill IOO
Mi- Mattie V. Watson, Belvidere, 111 i oo

Richard Vidmer Watson. Belvidere, 111 i oo

Eliza Palmer Watson. Belvidere, 111 i oo

Mrs. C. F.Thompson, Mansfield, Ga i oo

Col, Andrew r,,u in. Louisville, Ky 5 oo
Mrs. T.. T. Dickey, Covington, Y;i i oo

Rev. George E. Brewer, Montgomery, Ala i oo

M M. Reynolds, Montgomery, Ala i oo

A. W. Humphries, Montgomery, Ala $ o 25
S. Y. Lee, Waco, Tex 2 50
Mrs. M. C. Cassity, Benoit, Miss 500
Sterling Price Home Chapter, U. D. C, Keytesville,

Mo 2 50

J C. Braden, Austin, Tex 1 00
W. M. Parnell, Austin, Tex 25
S H. Nance, Austin, Tex 25
W. Raleigh, Austin, Tex 50

J S. Heard, Austin, Tex 25
John Ramsey, Austin, Tex 25
William Luney, Austin. Tex 25

Malcolm McNeill, Mathis, Ga 500
Capt. J. W. Irwin, Savannah, Tenn 1 00

G. W. Nichols. Jesup, Ga 50
W. P. Coat-. (..11I. Tex... 250
Charles J. Merritt, Medina, X. \ 200
II. B. Lyon Camp, U. C. V. Murray, Ky 5 00

C. J. Davis, Cookeville, Tenn 1 00

A. Robertson. Sibley 1 00

Mrs. P. C. P.. Ewing, Stockton, Cal 1 00
W F. Thomas, Durant, Miss 1 00

N'. L. Lowrance, Iowa Park, Tex 1 00
T. A. Hunt. I ulsa, 1 tkla 1 00
C. K. Henderson, Viken, S. C 1 00

Rev. P. A. Sowed. Jeanerette, La 1 00

Springfield Chapter, U. D. C, Springfield, Mo 5 00

1 lak Chapti r, U. D. C, P s
.

t' 5 00

J. T. Fitzpatrick, Ro lex 1 00

K M. McKnight, Hi N. C 50

Mrs. 11. W. Greer, Laredo, lex 1 00

P. R. Boyd, Aquill.i, lex I 00

Miss E. J. Colburn, Denver, Colo 50
S W. W. Hagin, I amp t, Fla 25
Mrs. B. II. Hood, Dawson, Ga i oo

I J. Kendall, Dallas, l> x 100
Stephen D. Lee Chapter, U. D. C, ] I Ikla 5 00

Judge John C. Ewell, Bertrand, Va 1 00

Mrs. Mollie Macgill Rosenburg, Galveston, lex 500
Abel Bates, Mansfield, la 1 00

Mrs. V. E. Austin. Galveston, lex 1 00

Mrs. C. B. Stone. (,,:,. » I .

] o

Capt. B. E. McCulloch, Buda, Tex 1 00

11. T. Shiffey, Charh ston, W. Va i oo

Mrs. G. A. Ad. mis. Vernal, Utah 1 00

E. II. Walker. Coal Hill, Ark
• I Coats, J. W. Wallis, C. C Flake, Ben Douglass,

H. Douglass, J. B. Crisman, A. G. Hill. Dr. T. B.

Blakely, K. L. Harman, F. Rinke, F. W. Srygley, I 1

W. C. Porter. John X. 11,11. John J. Walker, Coal

Hill, Ark.. 25 cents each 3 50
Mrs. J. W. Sherburne, Miss Mary Walker, Fort Worth,

Tex 50
E. V Bronaugh, Buffalo, W. V.. 200
A. Smith, Dana, Ind 1 00

James R. Wheeler, Baltimore, Md 500
Winnie Davis Chapter, U. D. C, Moorefield, W, Va.. 5 00

Dr. G. C. Phillips, W. I". Hopson, B. F. Porter. P. B.

Bradley, Lexington, Miss., 25 cents each 1 00

Ji ihn Coxe, Grovcland. Cal 1 00

Marshall Chapter, P. D. C. Marshall, Tex 250
L. M. Shumate. Leesburg, Va 2 00

M. M. Warren, Pence Springs, W. Va 1 00

J. M. Rudisill, Pawnee, Okla 1 00
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William M. McAllister, Warm Springs, Va $ 5 00

Miss Lula MacFadden, 25 cents; 1-:. H. MacFadden,

25 cents ; Miss Edna MacFadden, 10 cents ; William

Chesleigh McFadden, 10 cents—Baltimore, Md 75

Judge R. B. Haughton, St. Louis, Mo 2 00

W. P. Lane Camp, U. C. V., Marshall, Tex 5 00

E. S. Rugeley Chapter, U. D. C, Bay City, Tex 5 00

Misses Nannie and Nellie Wood. Nashville, Tenn 2 00

W. B. Leedy, Birmingham, Ala 5 00

Mrs. E. B. Preston, Washington, D. C 1 00

John C. McClelland, Martin, Tex 100

J. D. Allen, Lakeland, Fla 1 00

E. Griffin, Lakeland, Fla 1 00

Members of Lakeland Camp. U. C. V. : J. A. Chapman,

A. J. Matthews. W. L, Finger, J. L. Morgan, A. B.

Braswcll, O. W. Collier, J. B. Odum, 25 cents each

;

W. P. Bryant. C. L. Willoughby, 50 cents each 2 75

C B. Wilson, Taylor, Tex 5 00

Mr-. M. F. Grimstead. Sherman, Tex 1 00

James G. Phillips, Marcus Hook, Pa 1 00

Dr. S. E. Lewis, Washington, D. C 5 00

Frank Bennett Auxiliary, Wadesboro, N. C 1 00

Mrs. George P. Turner, Huntsville, Ala 1 00

G. Brown, DeLand, Fla 1 00

J. j. Gill, Chicota, Tex 2 00

R. Marshall, Chicota, Tex 1 00

J. R. Paddison, Mt. Airy. N. C 1 00

Mrs. J. R. Paddison, Mt. Airy, N. C 1 00

Maj. Charles M. Steadman, Greensboro, N. C 5 00

Hon. S. P. Graves, Mt. Airy, N. C 1 00

Hon. W. F. Carter, Mt. Airy, N. C 1 00

Capt. S. C. Franklin, Mt. Airy, N. C 25

R. Y. Leavell, Newberry. S. C 1 00

T. H. Neilson, New York City 25

Maj. W. F. Foster, Nashville 500

J. P. Smartt, Chattanooga. Tenn 5 00

R F. Webb Camp, U. C. V., Durham, N. C 5 00

W. E. Preston, Columbus, Ga 1 00

Capt. Henry George, Pewee Valley, Ky 5 00

J. E. Abraham, Louisville, Ky 5 00

Joe Kendall Camp, U. C. V., Warrenton, Va 1 00

Mrs. M. H. Campbell, Chicago, 111 2 00

Egbert Jones Camp, U. C. V., Huntsville, Ala 5 00

Robert P. Abel, Dayton, Tenn 1 00

G. T. Colvin, Henry, Tenn 1 00

R. M. Knox, Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00

H. W. Henry, Sr., Oklawaha, Fla 1 00

Robert McCulloch, St. Louis, Mo 5 00

John A. Preston, Ovalo, Tex I 00

C. C. Scott, Arkadelphia, Ark 1 00

George Fuller, Arkadelphia, Ark 1 00

J. D. Williamson, Arkadelphia, Ark 1 00

B. R. Castler, Arkadelphia, Ark 1 00

Gen. John L. Inglis, Jacksonville, Fla 500
Mrs. John L. Inglis, Jacksonville, Fla 5 00

Camp Tom Moore, U. C. V., Apalachicola, Fla 5 00

J. A. Williams and wife. Gainesboro, Tenn 2 00

J. C. Purnell. Winona, Miss 5 00

G. W. Keerl, Culpeper, Va 1 00

J. M. Beckham, Culpeper, Va 1 00

W. F. Redwood, Brooksville, Miss 1 00

Camp E. S. Rugely, Bay City, Tex 5 00

Corporal James Tanner, Washington, D. C 5 00

P. B. Darling, Columbus, Ohio 1 00

Mrs. Kate Darling, Columbus, Ohio $ 1 00

H. P. Rauton, Greenwood, S. C 50

Clay Sharkey, Jackson, Miss 1 00

Camp Jones, U. C. V., Selma, Ala 5 00

E. W. Christian and wife. Mobile, Ala 5 00

Maj. W. A. Obenchain, Bow-ling Green, Ky 1 00

John Graham, Wynne, Ark 1 00

O. Alexander, Jackson, Mo 1 00

W. M. Hardin, Rome, Ga 1 00

H. B. Copenhaver, Seven Mile Ford, Va 1 00

Thomas P. Bryan, Richmond, Va 5 00

J. B. Fletcher, Blanket, Tex 1 00

W. F. Ross, Pecan Gap, Tex 1 00

D. M. Atcheson, New Salem, Tex 1 00

G. A. Porterfield, Charlestown, W. Va 5 00

Mrs. J. O. Banks, Columbus, Miss 5 00

Mrs. C. F. Harper, Los Angeles, Cal 1 00

R. E. Lee Chapter, U. D. C, Los Angeles, Cal 5 00

A. G. Thompson, Amory, Miss 1 00

Mrs. H. N. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo 5 00

Charles Ducloux. Knoxville. Tenn 1 00

T. J. Connolly, Trenton, N. J 1 00

Dr. J. S. Cain, Sewanee, Tenn 2 00

Edmond Carter and wife, Warrenton, Va 2 00

J. H. Gilfoil, Omega, La 2 00

Miss Annie E. Currie, Omega, La t 15

Mrs. J. H. Gilfoil, Omega, La 10

Miss H. A. Currie, Omega, La 25

Miss Ella Buchanan, Emory, Va 2 50

H. W. Rutland, Cherokee, Ala 1 00

Goodloe Pride, Cherokee, Ala 1 00

I A. Noel, Gettysburg, Pa 2 00

T. H. Stevenson, Portland, Oregon 2 50

J. R. Shurley, Eden, Miss 25

T. T. C. Anderson, Richmond, Ark 1 00

J. M. Dunn, Richmond, Ark 1 00

Mrs. Lilla Provine, Fort Worth, Tex 1 00

John W. Broughton, Lorman, Miss 1 00

V. C. Lewis, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

Capt. R. H. Cooper, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

]".. E. Eason, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

W. L. Kerr, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

J. C. Langston, Cockrum, Miss 25

Thomas H. Harvey, Huntington, W. Va 5 00

Franklin-Buchanan Camp, Baltimore, Md 500
Mrs. John M. Taylor, Lexington, Tenn 5 00

A. H. Boyden, Salisbury, N. C 5 00

IT. R. Scott, Reidsville, N. C 500
Col. Ell Torrance, Minneapolis, Minn 5 00

R. E. Lee Camp, U. C. V, Fort Worth, Tex 5 00

Choctaw Chapter, U. D. C, McAlester, Okla 5 00

Simon Saucerman, Winslow, 111 5 00

Mrs. Nora Owen Armstrong, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

Robert F. Hoke Chapter, U. D. C, Salisbury, N. C 5 00

Lawrence Botts Chapter, U. D. C, Charlestown, W. Va. 5 00

Los Angeles Chapter, U. D. C, Los Angeles, Cal 5 00

Mrs. L. A. Nutt, Sanibel, Fla 5 00

Total $929 22

An error was made in the previous list of contributions in

giving the address of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Devenport as Augus-

ta, Ga., when it should have been Letohatchee, Ala. ; also Mrs.

F. T. Edwards was credited at Tyler, Tex., instead of Tyler,

Ala.
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C. A. Reed, Anderson, S. C. : "I sincerely hope the pro-

posed monument will correspond with the high type of man

it is to commemorate."

Bowie-Pelham Camp, U. C. V., of Bowie, Tex., contributes

to the monument "in memory of his deeds in the defense of

the South and the Southern soldier."

J. B. Davenport, Augusta, Ga. : "I think all our people

should contribute to this cause and build to him a monument

so high that it will reach to the clouds."

W. A. Miller, O'Brien, Fla. : "I give my mite willingly to

commemorate the noble and unselfish deeds he has performed

and his true devotion to the cause of the South."

James S. Hatch, 36th Illinois Infantry. Piano, 111.: "I

counted as brother and friend S. A. Cunningham, editor of the

Veteran and an old Confederate soldier, brave and true."

M. H. Peters, Watseka, III.: "I feel it a privilege to con-

tribute to the monument, and cheerfully respond to the call

of your committee, feeling that in the great loss the South

has sustained I too have lost a friend."

Charles E. Campbell, Macon, Ga. : "Mourning with ever)

true Confederate and a grateful South the death of the un-

selfish and loyal S. A. Cunningham, I am more than pleased

at being permitted to add my mite to the amount to be raised

to erect a suitable tribute to his memory."

Edward Q. Nye, Milwaukee, Wis. : "I am deeply grieved to

learn of his passing away, and am sure that many another

Union soldier will mourn the loss of this true gentleman and

former gallant foe. * * * Permit me the privilege of con-

tributing toward any memorial which may be erected to his

memory."

HONORED BY HER ASSOC1.1 I I S

The Veteran for December gave a sketch of the patriotic

service of Mrs. 11. M. Earle. of Arkansas, sister of the gal-

lant Brockman brother?.

of South Carolina, who
were killed at Spottsyl-

vania Courthouse. The
picture here given should

have appeared with that

sketch. The removal of

Mrs. Earle from Benton,

Ark., to Arkadelphia in

September last was made
the occasion for a splen-

did reception in her honor

given by the members of

the Baptist Home Mission

Society, the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederal
1

and the School Improve-

ment Association. After

twelve years of harmo-

nious work with these as-

sociations for the public

welfare and uplift of the community, her fellow members

united to show their appreciation of her work. A program

of music and appreciative talks was carried through, and Mrs.

Earle was presented a handsome pin as a gift from the three

societies.

MRS. II. M. I \K1 1 .

SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.

Report of Mrs. Roy W. McKixney. Treasurer, from

December i, 1913, to February 10, 1914.

Arizona: Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter, Bisbee (post

cards), $6.50.

Arkansas : C. E. Royston Chapter. Fulton, $1 : Henry G
Bunn Chapter, El Dorado, $5.

California: Gen. Tyree H. Bell Chapter, Xo. 786, $5.

District of Columbia Division, $10.

Georgia : Newnan Chapter, $5 ; Toccoa Chapter, $1 ; East-

man Chapter, $4: Lizzie Rutherford Chapter, Columbus, $10;

Hartwell Chapter, $1 ; Oconee Chapter, Dublin, $3; Adeline

Brown Chapter. C. of C, Dublin, $2; Daugherty County Chap-

ter, Albany, $10.

Kentucky : Kate M. Breckinridge Chapter, Danville, $5

;

Mrs. Basil Duke Chapter. Fort Thomas, $10; Tom Barrett

Chapter, Ghent, $10: Paducah Chapter, for Lee picture, $2.50:

Gen. Basil W. Duke Chapter, Henderson. $10; Maj. Otis S

Penny Chapter, Lexington, $5 ; Mrs. Horace Luten, Fulton,

for "Heroes in Gray," 80 cents; Cripps Wickliffe Chapter,

Bardstown, $5.40.

Louisiana : Thomas Overton Chapter, Alexandria, $2.50

Mississippi: Jasper County Chapter, Heidelberg, $1.

Missouri: Emmett McDonald Chapter, Sedalia, $15.

New York: Mrs. Louis Bennett (personal), $10; Mrs. D.

M. Miller (personal), $10; Mary Mildred Sullivan Chapter,

$30; Mrs. James H. Parker (personal), $25; New York Chap-

ter. $50: Mis F. G. Burk (personal), $60; calendars sold

by Mrs. Reid, $5; Mrs. Edward Conelly (personal), $5.

Oklahoma: Julia Jackson Chapter. Durant, $5; Chustenah-

lah Chapter, Steigler, $2.50.

South Carolina: John C. Calhoun Chapter, Clemson Col-

lege, $5; Ellison Capers Chapter, Florence, $5; Palmetto

Chapter, Anderson, $3; Florence Thornwell Chapter, Fort

Mill, $2.50; Winnie Davis Chapter, Yorkvillc, $5; St. Mat-

thews Chapter. $] ; Lancaster Chapter. $11.25; Draton Ruther-

ford Chapter (post cards), Newberry, 25 cents: Mary Ann

Buie Chapter, Johnstons. 75 cents ; same Chapter, "Heroes

in Gray," 20 cents: Confederate banners, 12 cents.

Tennessee: Col. Case} Young Chapter, Memphis, $5; Mis.

Francis Fort Brown, Chattanooga (personal), $10; Joe

Wheeler Chapter. Stanton, 30 cents; II. Vaughn Chapter,

Sweetwater, $15; Mrs. O. E. Barton, Paris (personal). $;o

;

John Sutherland Chapter, Ripley, $5; Jefferson Davis Chap-

ter, Cleveland, $5; Mis- K it.- Fort, Chattanooga (personal),

$5; Mr. A. 11. Lankford, Paris (personal). $2; Miss Hope

Lankford, Paris, $1 ; Joe Kendall Camp, U. C. V, Paris, $1 ;

Fifth Tennessee Regiment Chapter, Paris, $1 : Knoxville

Chapter. $10; Frank Matthews Chapter, Lawrenceburg, $3.50;

Baker Lemon Chapter, Covington. $25; A. S. Johnston Chap-

ter. Harriman, $5.

Texas: Terry's Texas Rangers Chapter, Rockdale, $1 ; Mrs.

M. E. Spain. Austin (for sale of post cards), $7.61; Mrs

Cornelia Branch Stone. Galveston (personal), $5.

Calendar sale, receipts to date, $1,629.88.

Interest. $00.60.

Total collections since last report. $2,251 '"

Expense. $33-92-

Collections since last report in hands of Treasurer, $2,220.24.

Total in hands of Treasurer at last report, $25,10^.62.

Total in hands of Treasurer to date, $27,329.86.
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COLOSEL BILLY.

BY ROBERT H. LANCFORD, SPRINGFIELD, TENN.

"Sometimes a thing does seem well-nigh impossible, but

nothing is. I remember"—Colonel Billy invariably wound up

"his advice to us boys with a story
—

"one time during the Civil

War the Confederates under General Gardner had been

cooped up for months at Port Hudson by the Federals under

General Banks. Port Hudson was about one hundred and

fifty miles below Vicksburg, on the Mississippi River. The
river had broken through the neglected levees, and for miles

and miles it had overflowed that Louisiana and Mississippi

country, if such a tangled network of cane and impenetrable

undergrowth could be called country.

"General Banks had set out in January from Baton Rouge
and advanced with a very strong force into Louisiana. He
had gained a victory over the Confederates at Bayou Teche,

and then he had come northward and begun the siege of

Port Hudson. The beleaguered garrison had made a brave

defense, but the outlook was gloomy enough. However, the

Confederates held out until July—and you should remember
that this surrender of Port Hudson was the last stroke by
which the Federals Riincd complete control of the river.

General Gardner would not surrender until after the fall of

Vicksburg—a blow from which the Confederacy lost more
than in any other struggle and from which it was never
able to recover.

"There were Bob and the Doctor and 'Old Nick.' They had
a way of nnking life endurable during those months of in-

activity at Port Hudson. Ah! they were rare old comrades.
The Doctor was a long, lank Tennesseean, a lithe hound of
a fellow for grace of movement and good looks, on whom the

gods had showered more gifts in the way of a brilliant in-

tellect, quick wit. and keen, incisive reasoning than on any
other man I'm ever known, pagan though he was.

"Bob was his exact opposite. Nature had evidently intended
Bob for a lull fellow, hut early in his career a careless nurse

had allowed him to fall down the cellar steps and injure his

spine, so that he never grew to be over five feet in height. He
instead grew wide. His ears fanned out, his nose was flat, his

eyes slanted like a Chinaman's, his mouth spread earward in a

good-natured grin, and his arms were long and thin. He re-

sembled a fat beetle on its hind legs more than anything else.

Bob was a clown. Old Nick was a sort of cross between him
and the Doctor.

"One evening both Rebel and Yankee camps were cooking
supper. The pungent smoke from countless fires of green,

wet wood arose in long, thin lines like never-ending serpents,

twisting their sinuous way upward and mingling, and then
floating outward over the vast swamps that seemed as never-
ending as the smoke itself.

"Bob and the Doctor and Old Nick were dodging the sting-

ing smoke, and while cooking their supper were at intervals

playing 'hazards.' Now, 'hazards' is a most complicated game.
Success with it depends entirely upon how well you can meas-
ure distance with your eye. To play it you stick a twig up
in the ground, so, and flip a coin at it, so. That's 'hazards'
as we played it during those days in camp when our stock of

amusements as well as provisions was running at a mighty
low ebb.

"I remember Bob turned his head sideways with that pe-
culiar twist that hunchbacks have and said to Old Nick:
'Yo' time, Nick. Bet you're plum sho' to hit it fust th'ow.'

"The brown specks in the Doctor's greenish eyes dilated.

Liet my com pone Nick can't do it. Old Nick, he's no good

at hazards of any kind ; O no,' he bantered.

"'Got jes' three th'ows,' warned Bob. 'I missed it; Doc
brushed it"

—

" 'Old Nick will eat my pone,' sang the Doctor sarcastically.

"Nick smiled amiably, took the coin, tossed up one, spun

one in his palm, then quickly sent the dime spinning toward

the twig, with such success that both twig and-dirt went flying

into the air.

"Bob squinted at the Doctor : 'Ain't that true gamester spirit

for you ? Thass Old Nick, though ; he's jes' sho' of hisse'f,

thass all ; been any doubt in his mind 'bout him a-doin' that

couldn't 'a' done it.'

"The Doctor slapped him on the back. 'There isn't a man
in Johnston's army that I'd be as sure of hitting the nail

spang on the head as I would him,' he said.

"'Come, boys,' protested Nick; T haven't got a single chaw
left, not a crumb for my pipe even, an"

—

"But at this juncture General Gardner's orderly saluted

and summoned Old Nick to headquarters. As their comrade

hastened away, the Doctor's peculiar eyes became focused on

Bob, and Bob's outspreading features took a downward curve.

General Gardner's eyebrows contracted as he met Nick's

steady, inquiring look. In that troublous time, son, we were

often more like man to man than like military 'superior' and

'inferior.'

" 'Gen. Joseph Johnston is about on the march from Jack-

son to reenforce Pemberton at Vicksburg,' began General

Gardner in a low voice. Dispatches must go out to-night.

I have chosen you to take them because it is a hazardous

undertaking. We are, as you have already had occasion to

know, entirely surrounded by vigilant Yankees, and there are

sharpshooters scattered for miles and miles through these

miserable swamps. But it is vital that these dispatches reach

General Johnston as soon as pssible. And it is fully two
hundred miles by the route that you will be forced to take.'

"T will deliver them, sir, God willing, within three days.'

"The quiet, confident tones of the soldier seemed to renew

the courage and hope of the officer. His face cleared. 'Your

fertility. of resource and your bravery have been proved in

loo many instances for me to doubt,' he said. 'I leave the

time of your departure to you. And may God help you !' he

added solemnly.

"As Old Nick withdrew and strode rapidly away, his mind

became busy with the problem before him. A flush mounted

his face and a wave of heat surged through his body that was
not in keeping with his cool manner when in the presence of

the harassed officer.

"Thompson's Creek flanked the Confederate camp on the

east and north, and at that time it was swelled to a muddy,

rushing torrent by the backwater. It loomed up dark and

forbidding as Nick stood peering across at the Federal pickets

flitting back and forth, back and forth, like huge bats in the

fog, the lights of their camps behind them throwing them

into grotesque relief. At one particular point he noticed that

the sentry's steps were slow and tired, his head was dropped

on his breast, and his chin merged into his coat. He was
doubtless thinking of some far-away home, wife and little

ones, as he tramped to and fro with dogged persistency

through the drizzling rain that had set in after nightfall.

Old Nick dropped down on the ground and contemplated

him. Long after Bob and the Doctor, rolled up in their

blankets, were asleep he sat there and then— Suddenly the

sentry stopped short in his march, and his well-trained heels
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went together, his head jerked up, but it is doubtful as to

whether he forgot to give his challenge; if he did give it, it

was utterly lost in the noise that smote the air.

"There was a jangling of empty canteens, a heavy splash

back into the water, and an angry, discordant yell, coupled

with a volume of oaths that only increased in vigor as the

sentry, hastening to the creek's bank, looked over in the

water, where a man was floundering and trying futilely to

resist the rushing current, swirling round and round and

sputtering curses that gained even more strength as the picket

gibed : 'Got jest what ye oughter hev, bein' lazy ernough to

try to fill all yure canteens to onct.' And then he laughed at

his own joke, while the unfortunate filler of canteens scram-

bled and clawed up the muddy bank and angrily faced the

picket and continued to swear in a high nasal whine, with a

guttural note thrown in on a word that required special em-

phasis. He cussed the South, the war, the weather, the

swamps, the niggers, and that sentry in particular in oaths

that were plain American and oaths as dire and awful as ever

fell from the lips of 'pirates sailing the Spanish main.' He
advanced with threatening fists, and the sentry retreated to

the time he kept with his song of awful words until finally.

like a charmed child, the sentry opened and shut his mouth
in exact imitation of the swearer. And as he started through

the Federal camp with the canteens rattling over his shoulder

he caught a final glimpse of the picket straightened up to a

martial bearing, a look of admiration flashing after him, a

parting sound of his voice : 'Dog my cats ef I don't wush I

could cuss like 'urn.'

"He was awake after that. I'll venture no other fellow got

by him that night without a lusty challenge," sniggered Colonel

Billy as he tenderly disengaged a fine trout from his hook.

"Given with a bunch of heartfelt oaths undoubtedly," 1

suggested.

"Mighty vent to a fellow's feelings at times."

"But, Colonel Billy. I wasn't aware that you numbered that

among your accomplishments."

"I?" he questioned innocently.

"Oho !" I laughed. "Do you think I don't know that it

was Colonel Peck who marched, dripping wet and swearing,

through that Yankee camp?"

Colonel Billy regarded me out of the tail of his eye, then

he slightly raised one eyebrow. "Yes. I gad, I did,' he ad-

mitted.

"And where did you have those precious dispatches?"

"In the canteen nearest my chin. General Johnston read

them three days later, too. But," he trailed off, "it was many,

many days before I lounged around a camp fire with old

Bob and the Doctor—Ions after the fall of Vicksburg and

the surrender of Port Hudson."

FLAG OK Tin: 32D TENNESSEE REGIMENT, COLONEL COOK.

This beautiful old flag has been lost or stolen. Any information leading to its recovery will be appreciated. It has been

exhibited at many Reunions, U. C. V., since coming into the possession of the late editor of the Veteran, in 1898, and some-

times loaned to others on special occasions. Some one has doubtless forgotten to return it.
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CHARLIE ROBERTS.

C. P. ROBERTS, ADJUTANT SECOND GEORGIA
BATTALION.

BY HIS BROTHER, FRANK S. ROBERTS.

"Charlie" Roberts went peacefully to rest on May 19, 1909,

at the home of his daughter. Mrs. Alex Blair, in Macon, Ga.

On April 1, 1861, he left Augusta, Ga., with the Oglethorpe

Infantry for Macon, where the 1st Regiment Georgia Volun-

teer Infantry, C. S A., was organized and mustered into serv-

ice for twelve months. This regiment was commanded by Col.

J. N. Ramsey, of Columbus, Ga., and shortly after being mus-

tered into service was sent to Pensacola, Fla. After a few

months' service there, it was sent to Virginia, taking part in

the campaign in (then)

West Virginia in the sum-

mer, fall, and winter of

1861-62.

On March 12, 1862. this

regiment was mustered

out of service at Augusta,

Ga. Charlie Roberts re-

enlisted in the Oglethorpe

Infantry. Company B,

which was a part of the

5th Georgia Regiment.

This regiment had three

extra companies which

detached from it.

A fourth company was

made up from the regi-

ment, and the 2d Georgia

Battalion of Sharpshooters

was formed. Charlie was made adjutant of the battalion on

the field at Murfreesboro, Tenn., December 31, 1862, for gal-

lantry. In the charge of Jackson's Brigade at the "bloody

center" Ed Hall, of Company C, the color bearer, was killed

and the colors fell with him. Missing them when the com-
mand fell back, Charlie, with two others of Company C,

went back to recover them, which they succeeded in doing

under a heavy fire. IK- had previously been made sergeant

major of the command for gallantry in action. In his report

of the part the command bore in the battle of Chickamauga
Maj. R. II. Whiteley commended him for his "cool and fear-

less conduct while exposed to a constant fire from the

enemy's lines."

On September 1, 1864, at the battle of Jonesboro, Ga., the

69th Ohio (I think it was this regiment) came up in our
front. Their line was repulsed by us and broke in confusion,
leaving their colors in our front, at least six men going down
with them in succession. As their line broke, Charlie leaped

over our slight works and made a dash for the colors (they

were about fifty yards in our front), and as he was in the

act of picking them up a second line bore down upon him and
he was taken prisoner. I was an eyewitness of all this.

I shall let him tell from his own account the rest of it

:

"When I saw that the fresh line was upon me I dropped to

the ground in the railroad cut, and thus escaped injury from
the terrific fire, I being between the two lines. I was sent

to Atlanta in a few days with other prisoners, thence to Chat-
tanooga. While there a young lady whom I knew when my
command was stationed there on provost duty in 1863, Miss
Bettie Brabson, saw my name in the list of prisoners. She
went to General Steadman, who was in command, and asked
permission to see me. He complied with her request, and I

had the pleasure of seeing her several times. On the morn-
ing of September 15, 1864, we were put aboard the train,

headed for Johnson's Island, but I never got there. About
sundown our train stopped at Estill Springs, Tenn., to take on

water. I asked one of the guards to go with me to the en-

gine to fill my canteen. Several of the boys gave me theirs

also. I got up between the tender and car back of it. As
I filled the canteens I handed them to the guard, who slung

them across one shoulder. As I handed him the last canteen

I looked toward the rear of the train and called out in an

excited way: 'Hello ! Some one has escaped.' He looked

away from me, and in that moment I jumped from the tender

on the opposite side from where he was standing and made
a dash for the woods, which were quite thick there. By the

time he got around the engine I was some distance away,

and after firing his rifle at me he returned to the car without

me. General Govan was in the car with me, and I confided

to him my intention to escape. He tried to dissuade me, but

I had no idea of going to Johnson's Island. When night fell,

I began making my way southward. After a few days I fell

in with a young man named Martin, whose home was near

Winchester, Tenn., and we made our way to the Tennessee

River, which we crossed in a dugout hog trough near Caper-

ton's Ferry. Martin left me here, and I made my way to

Gadsden, Ala."

If Mr. Martin is living, I should be glad to hear from him.

I wished to attend the Reunion at Chattanooga that I might

meet Miss Brabson, if living, but I was unable to be there.

Of my old company, C, of the sharpshooters, there were

only five of us living December 1, 1912—viz. : First Sergt. W.
A. Griffin, in California; Sergt. Martin V. Calvin, Director

of the Georgia Experiment Station ; Anderson Peppers, in

Walker County, Ga. ; Tinsley, in Richmond County, Ga.

;

and I. I have been corresponding with Sergeant Griffin, who
lives at Oakdale, Cal. He was seventy-seven years old in

October. I live at the Cordova, Washington, D. C, and

would be glad to hear from any member of the 2d Georgia

Battalion of Sharpshooters.

GETTYSBURG—AN INCIDENT.

M. V. B. Sutton, who served in Company K, 18th Regi-

ment, North Carolina troops, Lane's Brigade, Elizabethtown,

N. C, writes

:

"On the second day's fight at Gettysburg, in the early morn-

ing. Longstrect's or D. H. Hill's men were moving down to

our right and the Yankees commenced shelling us, so we lay

down to protect ourselves from the furious discharge.

"I belonged to the pioneer corps of our regiment. During

the cannonading a shell missed me about a foot, plunged into

the ground, and exploded directly underneath three soldiers

who were lying down, throwing them at least ten feet in the

air and killing them instantly.

"As soon as it was safe to do so I took the men under my
command and cleaned out the hole that the shell had made,

wrapped the bodies in some blankets, and buried them there.

While so occupied I looked up and saw a soldier standing

beside the grave, and I said to him : T am doing the best I

can for them.' He replied : T see you are.' I then asked if

he knew them, and he answered : 'Yes, my brothers.' I

wanted to ask their names, but when I looked up again he

was gone.

"Any one who sees this or has knowledge of the circum-

stance will please communicate with me."
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THE CONFEDERACY AFTER JULY 4, 1S63.

BY C. P. J. MOONEY.

I Memorial Day address delivered in Memphis in June, 1913.]

Those who are in the midst of things often fail to see that

chain of incidents which turns the currents of human actions.

The contemporary is not a good historian. He is interested

in writing his experience and his memoirs. I think this is a

time when men who study the progress of government and

of civilization should hegin to give their attention to an ana-

lytical discussion of the history of the Confederacy and hegin

t'> draw from it conclusions, in which they may be greatlj as-

sisted by those Confederates and those Federals who survive.

The history of the war has not yet been written. But

when the commentator finishes his study of the Confederacy

he will give to the world a story of the most marvelous strug-

gle that men ever sustained. And he will wonder how it w.i-

possible for the Confederacy to maintain itself from July 4,

r863, until the disbanding of Lee's army at Appomattox in

the spring of 1865. What matchless quality was it thai en

abled the soldiers of the Confederacy to carry it upon the

points of their swords through the year 1864?

The crowning fact of the Confederacy is its duration. With

your permission I shall briefly discuss certain things in that

period of the Confederacy when by all of the rules of war
the trial of strength should have been over. To my mind

the fate of the Confederacy was sealed at Vicksburg .
1 1 1 1 1 ,. 1

lysburg. Then let us see how it was and why it was that this

titanic struggle lasted lwcnt\ -two months longer.

Fifty years ago this month the Confederacy was in the

supreme struggle for its life. The strongest of the fortified

places on the Mississippi held by the Confederates was Vicks-

burg. In tin' month of June, 1863, Pemberton was shut in

and Grant's army was pressing him from the east I he Fed

eral gunboats were sending their messages oi death into the

beleaguered city from the reaches of the river. The Cor
federates bad not lost hope of relieving Pemberton by .111 at-

tack from the direction of Jackson. During the hot days oi

that terrible June, Grant, having learned tin- foolhardiness of

direct, assault settled down to ihe K-s brilliant but more ei

fective method of a sustained siege. The Federals held the

river at Xew Orleans and above Yickshurg Johnston could

not draw enough men away from the lines that protected the

Confederates' northern outposts in Alabama and Georgia to

give strength that would enable him to strike Grant in the rear.

The spirit of the men within the trenches at Vicksburg was
ill. same spirit that was a peculiar mark of the Confederacy.

Those who bad studied the rules of war knew that in the

end there must be a surrender. All during this month of June
they fought on with the same steady valor that marked the

Confederate, whether be was charging to victory or defeat

In the East the Federals were uneasy. In even pitched bat

tie. except that of Sharpsburg, they bad been beaten. Each
side claims a victory at Sharpsburg. The student of history

will probably call it a drawn fight; for while McClcllan held

the field and Lee withdrew, the Federal commander did not

pursue him. McClcllan was censured for this by the cditor-

Renerals of the North ami In the politicians who fought the

war from the safe recesses of the speakers' stand at barbecues.

McClcllan gave up his command, and those who Followed hhn
when they did attack toward the end of the war saw their

armies cut to pieces on the heights of Fredericksburg.

Another general in the fall of 1863 did what McClellan del

in the fall of 1S62. but he was not blamed, (.rant, however,
6ad a victorj to his credit; McClcllan bad none, only a drawn

3**

fight. The forces under Grant beat Bragg's army at Mis-
sionary Ridge, but the Federals did not follow up the fight

until April of the next year. Grant in the meantime was
transferred to Washington, and the work of taking up the

thread of war in the West following Missionary Ridge was
not begun until Sherman started to Atlanta.

Fifty years ago to-day. if the Federals were gaining confi-

dence in the West, they were sorely troubled in the East.

General Lee, who was far-seeing, felt that a chance for victorj

and for ultimate peace was an invasion of the North. For a

month before July 3, 1863, his adversaries could not divine his

purposes. They felt his army, but they could not grapple

with it. Their strategy would have been to have fought with
him in Virginia, but so eager were they to protect Wash-
ington that Lee crossed the Maryland without opposition.

\nd then the armies marched in parallel lines. Hooker was
removed, and it fell to the lot of Meade to fight Gettysburg.

I be place was ,,|" neither General Meade's nor General Lee's

choosing. General I.ee knew that a great army was in front

of him and that at some point in his march to the North
it would lie across his path. And the Federals knew that a

hitherto unbeaten army under the command of a matchless
leader was coming headlong toward them and that a victorj

would result, not from superior bravery nor superior marks-
manship, not from tin- enthusiasm that with enrage COnquet
victory, but it must come from force of numbers. Yon know
the story of Gettysburg. Ihe invading army of the Confed
eracy spent its force there. Sullenly the Confederal,
back. Leisurelj thej retraced their steps int., Virginia. The
federals did not follow. The Confederates may ha.

ceived their death wound at Gettysburg, but the-

the hurt from the adversary.

Bj all the rules of war. Yickshurg and Gettysburg should
have marked the collapse of the aggressive lighting stn
of the South. Ih. Confederate States were cut in two by
Federal armies commanding every bend of the Mississippi

River from Cairo to New Mil.. ins. The Federals had driven
their line down to North Mississippi, to the Tennessee River,
and to Chattanooga Following Vicksburg and Gettysburg,
an offer of a settlement might have been made. Jefferson
Davis, the head of the Confederacy, might have said: "We
have fought a good light. The fortunes of war arc against
ns. What have you to offer?"

'Ihe Federal fleet was at the mouth of every rncr that

empties into the sea. Only two Confederate flags ,

Ihe high seas One was home aloft and defended with a

knightly valor by Ylmiral Sernmes, whose own daughter every
< ar is present in this cemetery at this service and who to-day
sits on this stand. Later another Confederate flag was un-

furled on the ocean and was carried into every sea by a band
of gallant men, one of whom has the honor to-day of com-
manding the uniformed Confederates sitting in front of me.

Two Confederate ships could make but small progr.

a fleet which could patrol the Atlantic Coast from Maine to

Mexico with a line of ships so close to every port that ..ne

was always in sight of another.

\ cordon of Federal troops was drawn from Arkansas
across Tennessee and up the Valley of Virginia. The only

supplies thai ..add be imported were those that came from
intermittent landings of blockade runners. The Confed. rat.

soldier could have surrendered in July, [863, and the world

would have said be fought a good fight. The officers from
that time on knew that the chances ware against success, and
the private soldiers had little hope of ultimate victory.
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I desire to suggest for your consideration this thought

:

The glory of the Confederacy is in its defeat. A faint hope

for success was in sustaining a defensive warfare so long that

the patience and the spirit of the Northern soldier and the

Northern people might wear away. There might have been

a further hope that conflicting political opinions in the North

would finally divide the people and, a-weary, they might be

content to recognize the Confederacy as a separate entity.

But to the glory of the Confederate soldier he did not trust

to these forces. He trusted his cause to the arbitrament of

the sword, and he was willing to decide it by shot and shell,

by force of arms if you please, and not by the indirection of

diplomacy.

The marvel to me is that after Gettysburg and after Vicks-

burg the Confederate soldier had the heart to fight at Chicka-

mauga. And yet before the shouts of victory and joy had

ceased in the North, because of Vicksburg and Gettysburg,

the Confederates brought a magnificent fighting machine into

play against another Federal army, beat it, captured thousands

of its men, and all but annihilated it at Chickamauga. Chicka-

mauga, I believe, more nearly struck terror into the hearts

of the brave men of the North than any other contest.

The First Manassas was a stampede. There raw soldiers

were matched against raw soldiers. But at Chickamauga

trained men fought trained men. Skillful generals matched

their wits against equally skillful adversaries. The victory,

by all rules of the game, should have gone to the Federals.

Instead they found themselves beaten and shut up in a city.

The Confederate victory did not surprise Grant and it did

not surprise Sherman. These men knew the character of

their foes. Sherman had taught school among them in Louisi-

ana, and Grant had campaigned with them in Mexico and in

the West. Sherman and Grant both knew that, so long as

Mr. Davis did not give the signal to give in, a sense of

duty would impel Lee and Johnston and Hood and Longstreet

to press on with the same determination that would mark
them if they were going to certain victory instead of certain

defeat.

There is bitterness in the South against Sherman. Sherman

may have been bitter himself against the cause of the South,

but he knew the fiber of his foe ; and while he may have hated

him for his cause, he respected him for his knightly valor.

There was no hatred in the heart of Grant. He was a man of

clear vision. In dealing with the Confederacy he weighed

their valor, their determination, and in the contest reckoned

on these qualities to cause the Confederate soldier to toss his

life away with the same reckless abandon as a boy throws

away a flower. Grant should have annihilated Bragg's army
at Missionary Ridge. He should have pressed that soldier

so hard that Atlanta should have fallen at Christmas of '63

instead of at the end of the next summer.

And while these things were happening in the West, how
fared it in the fall and winter of '63 with Lee? He did not

escape back from Gettysburg into Richmond. He moved in

orderly and stately procession. Meade followed at a respect-

ful distance. Though he may have beaten Lee at Gettys-

burg, his victory inspired in his breast no confidence that he

might beat him again. After Vicksburg and after Gettysburg

the Federals marked time during the winter until new forces

could be drawn up. until new supplies could be brought in,

until new troops could be levied.

How fared it through the winter of '63 with the Confed-
eracy? There were no more troops to be had. Some old men
and some boys stepped into the depleted ranks—just a few.

No nation sent its countless hordes as food for powder
through Southern ports into Southern armies. When a sol-

dier on the firing line at Missionary Ridge or around the

foothills of Virginia was picked off, there was no one else to

take his place. The army was reduced that many. Grant, the

mathematician of war, who knew that victory would finally

come if two went out against one, bided his time after he

came out of the West until he had forces sufficient to over-

whelm his adversaries. Then we find him moving against

Richmond in '64, taking the same route over which three years

previous another army went out from Washington on a holi-

day journey. Grant consumed a year in making that journey.

His army spent more than a billion dollars in that journey.

They suffered a loss in killed and wounded of more than

100,000 men. On that journey, from the environs of Washing-

ton down to Appomattox, the army of Grant lost more men
in killed and wounded than did General Lee command fight-

ing men.

And the same summer in the West Sherman began the 150-

mile trip from Chattanooga to Atlanta, a journey which you

and I can now make in a morning, and on every mile of that

journey there was a skirmish and during every week of that

journey there was a battle. It is said that Sherman lost more

men in killed, wounded, and prisoners than the number of

Confederates that stood up and responded "Present" to Joseph

E. Johnston's roll call.

And how fared it farther in the West? In our own city

of Memphis how was it? The Federals held the river. An
army as large almost as were the numbers on one side at

Shiloh was encamped in and around the city. They sent one

expedition out after another. And these were not mere par-

ties of raiders ; they were armies made up of every desired

unit—infantry, cavalry, and artillery. And every expedition was

beaten back. Finally, in the heat of the summer, General For-

rest's men rode through the streets of this city, and General

Forrest himself stood at bay near the State Female College,

which is only a stone's throw from this spot.

And after Atlanta, when Hood's army should have dis-
J

banded, instead of surrendering it became an invader. Sweep-

ing around Sherman, it struck out boldly for the Ohio River

as an objective. It began the invasion of Tennessee and Ken-

tucky, where a Federal garrison was in almost every county.

This summer Confederate and Federal, at the invitation of

the national government, will meet on the hills of Gettysburg

and join there as citizens of a reunited country in celebrating

the valor of those who followed Meade and those who fol-

lowed Lee. Gettysburg is remembered because it is dramatic.

It was the crisis of the struggle. The eyes of the world were

turned toward that field when Pickett made his charge and

failed. The Creator never put it into the hearts of men to

do more than did those Confederates who for three days gave

battle at Gettysburg.

But let me say that the Confederate soldiers at Franklin

gave an exhibition of courage, endurance, and daring which

resulted in an engagement unparalleled in the history of war-

fare. They assaulted an enemy as numerous as, or more

numerous than, themselves, having the advantage of being on

the defensive and having the further advantage of temporary

breastworks. And when all was over, major generals and

brigadiers to the number of six were killed. When morning

came, the Federals were crowding the thoroughfares to Nash-

ville and the Confederates held the blood-stained field. A
victory for Pickett at Gettysburg might have turned the scales

for the Confederacy. Pickett failed. A victory for the Con-
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federacy at Franklin simply postponed the day of doom.

The officers who led the men into that fight knew it. Then

why such matchless valor? Why did men toss their lives

away as though life was a vain and empty thing? Because

this Civil War of ours was to be the epic tragedy of our coun-

try. And these Confederate soldiers were determined that

its climax should be such that through all the ages it would

be the glory of our people.

A sense of duty filled the ranks of the Confederacy in '61.

and that same loyalty to duty, that same devotion to a princi-

ple filled the valleys with the graves of the dead, took away

from wives their husbands, and made orphans in many homes.

The war might have ended in '63, but the men under the

Stars and Bars were determined to go on even to the bitter

end, and if need be each man was determined to yield his life.

And how magnificently the Confederacy died! After Frank-

lin a skeleton army pursued Schofield into Nashville. And

Thomas, a cool and calculating man, tried the patience of

Grant, who demanded that he immediately give battle. Grant

saw at Nashville the strange spectacle of a well-fed, well-

equipped army, stronger in numbers than was the wreck of

Hood's fighting machine, torn to pieces by the shock ol its

own victory at Franklin, being besieged for a month. Grant

became uneasy. He remembered the tight they gave him at

Missionary Ridge; he knew how bitterly the same soldiers

contended with Sherman; he measured the force of their

strength against Schofield at Franklin; and lie feared that

this army, whose ranks were decimated by the bullets from

a hundred fields, might in its dying hour make its death mem-

orable l>\ destroying the army of Thomas in Nashville.

Thomas also knew the strength that was still there, lie

also knew that desperate spirit of a foe that fought jusl as

well under a certainty of ultimate failure as though it were

marching to a certain victory. The stuff that was in tin- nun

who followed Hood into Tennessee was of that brand of

courage that marks those who step from the ranks to |i ad a

forlorn hope. Grant sent Logan to supersede Thomas, if

Thomas had not fought when Logan reached Nashville.

When Thomas had made a victory certain by overwhelming

odds of men under bis tlag. he gave battle. And even then

there was no rout. Beaten down. Hood's veterans retraced

their steps southward. The story of the Confederate rear

guard fighting from Nashville to the Tennessee River under

the direction of Walthall and Forrest is in itself a magnifi

cent incident of this strange and matchless expedition from

Atlanta to Nashville.

Sherman had an easy march from Atlanta to Savannah,

because there were no soldiers in his path. It was a different

story from Savannah north. A remnant of the old army that

fought him under Johnston and had under Hood fought at

Franklin and Nashville again crossed Sherman's path and

engaged him.

When Lee felt that it was no longer good strategy to hold

Richmond, the Confederate army drew out of Petersburg.

According to all the rules of war. that army should have been

captured. And then if you will follow this journey from Rich-

mond and Petersburg to Appomattox von will find that every

day when the Confederates made a stand they were not

driven away from the field. And the day before the sur-

render at Appomattox the Confederates engaged in a pitched

battle with their foe. and in that fight conducted themselves

with the same gallantry that marked them at Fredericksburg

and at Chancellorsville, when they were driving everything

before them.

A close study of the last two years of this war will con-

vince any man that it is no empty boast to say that the Con-

federate soldier went down into defeat triumphant until the

reverberation of the last gunshot lost itself amid the blood-

stained hills of Virginia.

The Old Guard at Waterloo, after its charge failed, broke

into disorder, and the army which follow-ed the eagles of Na-
poleon at Borodino, at Elyau, at Austerlitz, and never be-

fore reeled in the shock of war, when the knowledge of de-

ft at came broke into a wild, disorganized, and frenzied mob.

In Virginia, in Tennessee, in Georgia, and in Mississippi

the Confederate armies after 1863 never lost step, never turned

to the right nor to the left, but pressed onward into the val-

leys of death with a steadiness of purpose, with a heroic valor

that are to-day the glory of the American citizen, no matter

whether he be Confederate or Federal or born into this world

when the Confederacy had become a memory. And here we
are in this marvelous country of ours fifty years after the war
on a day of memory for Confederate soldiers to pay tribute to

the bravery of men and not asking on which side they fought.

The history of the Confederacy is a history of the nation.

The matchless skill of Lee, the persistence of Grant are in-

spiring to every American boy and girl, it matters little

whether they gather in the evening under the shade of the

scented magnolia or under the Green Mountain pines whose

boughs tremble in response to the sigh of the breeze that

conies from the north.

The great Civil War gave to other nations in letters of

fire a story of the colossal possibilities of the United States.

And so long as wc keep these memories in our hearts and in

the hearts of our children wc will be inspired to lofty ideals

and there will be created in our hearts a determination that

this country of ours shall go forward and that the guiding

principle of its people shall be national honor, the hope of its

people shall be national glory, and the determination of its

people shall be freedom under the law and under the Consti

tution. Honor the Confederate dead; honor the living Con-

federates, for they are the survivors of an army that re-

sponded to many demands that could be met only by lofty

courage and devotion to home and to country.

Appomattox did not mark the close of the career of the

Confederate soldier. From 1865 until this good day. wherever

he has been, he has borne himself as a man and as a leader

of men. In the ashes of Confederacy's hope he set up a torch

which was a signal that the traditions of the South should

never be forgotten and the civilization of the South should be

forwarded.

In the work of recreating the Confederate soldier was a

leader. The imprint of the Confederate soldier is heavy upon

the civil history of this country since 1865. In the Senate of

the United States, in the Lower House of Congress the Con-

federate soldier did his duty to the South and to the common
country alike. In the State Legislature, as Governors, as

lawyers, as judges the Confederate soldiers have made their

mark. To-day the chief justice of the greatest court on earth,

a court which is the guardian of the nation's ark of the cove-

nant, is a Confederate soldier. Another Confederate soldier

is an associate justice. Confederate soldiers have been in the

Cabinet. They have served as foreign ministers.

When the call to arms came in 1898, they leaped into the

firing line. They have served their people as physicians, as

teachers, as preachers, and merchants, and they have served

in the hard occupations, at the plow and at the forge. Whether

the Confederate soldier stands at the handle of the plow or
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raises his hand to administer the oath to an incoming Presi-

dent, he is the embodiment of unselfish devotion to the work

dial is at hand and loyal to the duty that is to be discharged.

And the Confederate soldier's day of usefulness is not over.

The youngest of you are around seventy. You are in the lean

shank. Hut when you are eighty—and a few of you will

reach that age—you will then not be in the way, for our

grandchildren, little boys and girls, may then gather at your

knees in the shadows of the dying day and hear from your

lips the story of your part in a struggle which will be the

glory of this nation and an inspiration to this people so long

as the republic survives.

Gentlemen of the Old Guard in gray, followers of Lee.

Forrest, Johnston, and Hood, I salute you.

THE SOUTHRON'S FATHERLAND.

BY A PAROLED CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is Carolina's sunlit strand,

Where Sumter's walls in ruins dare,

The refuge of the Smith's despair?

Xo ; our homeland farther lies,

A brighter shore, 'neath happier skies.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it where Blue Ridge bulwarks stand?

Can those brave Highlanders drive back

The wolves that follow on our track?

Xo : far beyond those ridges blue

The homeland of the tried and true.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Can Georgia guard the hero band

Within her lengthened frontier line,

From Yonah's brow to Tybee's brine?

No; that fair land is broader far;

Its limits reach from star to star.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it where leagues of golden sand

Fence Florida from sea to sea,

The land baptized at Olustee?

No; that fair shore lies farther yet,

Undimmed by shadows of regret.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

From sea to summit where make stand?

Can Alabama, Arkansas

Redeem the wrongs of bayonet law?

No; our homeland farther seek,

Where strength protects, not smites, the weak.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it where Mississippi's strand

Be; i - laurels for the martyred chief

Who shared our glory and our grief?

No ; that far land beneath fair stars

With rankling hate no victory mars.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it in fettered Maryland?

Why should we seek a farther shore

When welcomes come from Baltimore?

No : that far land gives better cheer,

Stills every pang, dries every tear.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it where Forrest lit the brand

That shewed the way to victory

In fair Kentucky and Tennessee?

No; our homeland's flowery meads

Xo fierce baptism of fire needs.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Louisiana's breezes bland

Blow soft o'er sunny seas. Can they

Bring back the blooms of our lost May?
No; that fair land, our hearts' desire,

Still blooms untouched by frost or fire.

Where is the Southron's fatherland ?

Is it near distant Rio Grande,

Whence Texan Rangers came to aid

The loved just cause with ball and blade?

No; that fair shore, let none forget,

Our fatherland, lies farther yet.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Is it where Lee fought hand to hand

With Northern hordes for four long years,

Virginia bathed in blood and tears?

No ; that dear land, say what you will,

Hope what we may, lies farther still.

Where is the Southron's fatherland?

Where love and justice, hand in hand,

Bring peace on earth, good will toward men,

And fallen freedom crown again

!

That is the land, where'er it be,

That is the homeland of the free.

[This poem was sent by A. M. Huger, of Clover Patch, N.

C. who writes: "I inclose herewith 'The Southron's Father

land.' These verses were written soon after the 'captivity'

(1865) by a Confederate soldier. I had a pencil copy of the

poem as early, I think, as 1868, which was long mislaid ; but

by the merest chance it turned up years after, when I had

a few copies of it printed. As I again by accident find one of

these among my papers, I forward to you and hope you will

he able to give it space in the Veteran."]

HANDSOME HOME OF COL. V. COOK AT BATESVILLE. ARK.
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THE BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS.

BY DAVID CARDWELL, COLUMBIA, S. C.

So much has been said about the morale of the Army of

Northern Virginia after the battle of Gettysburg that I

cannot refrain, as a humble private in that army, from de-

scribing as best I can the battle of Five Forks.

To say nothing of the splendid fighting of A. P. Hill's men

and the cavalry at Reams's Station in August, 1864, and the

almost daily fights that W. II. F. Lee's Cavalry had along the

Boydton plank road and the Weldon Railroad at Reams's Sta-

tion, we swept Hancock's celebrated ->d Corps away from

our front like a whirlwind. Nothing stopped us. and our

force was far inferior to theirs. Col. Robert Aldrich says that

Gen. A. P. Hill sent to General Hampton (or Butler) for a

mounted man who was familiar with the country, and he

(Lieutenant Aldrich) was sent. When he reported to General

Hill, the General said : "Lieutenant, how many men have you

with the cavalry?" Lieutenant Aldrich told him that he had

about two thousand and then asked: "General Hill, how many

men have you?" The response was: "About eight thousand,

1 think." Then the General said: "How mam men do you

think are in front of us. Lieutenant?" To which the Lieu-

tenant replied: "All of Hancock's troops. I should say about

twenty thousand men." Lieutenant Aldrich then insinuated

that the General was attempting a big job with the force he

had. General Hill then said: "Lieutenant, if we can't whip

them with tins proportion, we'd better stop the war right

now."

History shows how well he figured General Hancock,

when he returned from the hospital, testified to the completi

ness of the defeat and told his corps that the Confederate

army could not be beaten, but must be worn out. So you see

thai up to August, 1804. the army had a good deal of light in

it, and so on till the spring of 1865. I was with the cavalry and

on the right of General Lee's Petersburg line. After leaving

the breastworks, the cavalrj patrolled the line and fought

almost daily, and fought with spirit, too.

On the 31st of March the cavalry found itself way down

the line toward Dinwiddie Courthouse, and they put their

artillery 111 position on the south bank of a stream called

Chamberlain's Run. 1 was No. 4 at one of these guns. In

a few minutes I'.ai 1 mger's Brigade, the 1st North Carolina

Cavalry (a splendid regiment under Col. \Y. 11. 11. ( owle.-

1

in the lead, came up. At once a heavy fire was opened on

them from the other side of the run. We opened with our

guns, using short fuses. As the brigade of General Barringcr

charged across the run, which was three or four feet deep,

our gun was in position on a little knoll on the right of the

ford by which the cavalry charged, and I had a splendid op-

portunity to see the whole fight. In all my experience (and

I had been in over sixty lights, great and small) I never saw

a more splendid charge. They simply swept everything out

of their way. Every field officer of Barringer's Brigade was

shot, yet on pushed these soldiers. The splendid cavalry of

Sheridan lied before them until they almost reached Dinwiddie

Courthouse, where their infantry was in large force.

Now, this was long alter the battle of Gettysburg. Colonel

Cowles was shot through the head and fell into the creek,

supposedly dead; but 1 met him after the war pretty much
alive. One of our men, a splendid soldier, Ashton Chichester,

was shot through a thigh. It was a pitiful sight to see the

dead and wounded dragged from the creek. General Barrin-

gcr, when writing a history of the North Carolina Cavalry'

years ago, asked me to write him an account of this fight, of

which he was justly proud. The soldiers covered them-

selves with glory.

But now we must come to our story, the battle of Five

Forks. This is, I believe, said to be one of the decisive bat-

tles in all history. At any rate, to my mind it was the turn-

ing point in the fighting in the immediate defense of Peters

burg and Richmond. After the Chamberlain's Run fight we

lay down on the red clay of Dinwiddie County and thought

we could whip anything alive. We had taken care of our

wounded, buried our dead, and were ready to go to sleep.

We went to sleep and slept as only soldiers can. The matter

of bedclothes did not concern 11-. We "traveled light." and

when the reveille sounded at dawn on April 1 it was soon

followed by "Boots and saddles
!"

We were up and in the saddle after a hasty breakfast of

grapefruit, eggs ,111 gratin, hot rolls, beefsteak. German fried

potatoes, and coffee— 1 reckon not! What we had was corn

pone cooked three days before M\y\ raw Nassau pork (some

times called "mule" by the boys, who worshiped 11 and got so

little of in. 1 was hungry -"hungry" is not strong enough. 1

was so hungry that I thanked < rod that 1 had a backbone for

my stomach to lean up against.

Well, as 1 said, we were up and in the saddle. We sat in

the saddle for hours waiting— for what. 1 didn't know. What

ever it was, we were ready for it tor anything, and nothing

would have surprised us. We were past all such emotions

We found later that we were on the extreme left of a line

that was forming, and we found this out by being ordered to

the extreme right at a gallop. As we galloped down the line

we recognized among the infantry Pickett's men. Bushrod

Johnson's men, and the foot artillery that belonged to those

commands. We passed just in the rear of them all. They

were behind very light earthworks, just enough to insure

them a wound above the knee.

We recognized many men in the infantry and artillery,

many who never left that field alive. I hie man particularly

I noticed, sitting on his horse just at the forks of the road

(Five Forks). He hail on a brand-new uniform of gray,

with a red collar, and on the collar were three gold stars.

He was a young man—O so young he seems to us old soldiers

now! To my boyish eye (1 was nineteen) he was simply

grand. Think of it! A full colonel of artillery! Could any-

thing be more exalted than that? He had on gold spectacles

and looked like the god of war. It w is Col. Willie Pegiam.

of old Virginia. He was one of the gallant men who

up their lives there. Before the daj was done he was shot

through the breast of his beautiful gray coat; and I was

told that he died that night in the arms of his friend, Capt.

Gordon McCabe, in Ford's Depot. the pity of it! lie had

great and good company there

We galloped down the entire line, and on the right we

found our division (W. H. i. Lee's) alreadj dismounted

and in position. They too were behind breastworks just

high enough to insure them a death wound. The works were

about three feet high. Space was made for us at once and

our four guns went into position. "On the left fourteen

yards; close intervals; forward into battery!" was about the

command our captain (Wilmer Brown) gave, and we unlim-

bcred for one of the history-making battles of the world.

Little did we think of this; we were simply doing wdiat we

were used to. If anybody said anything, it was about this:

"Well, boys, it looks like we are going to have a good-sized

scrimmage."
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We dismounted, gave our horses to the horse holder, and

proceeded to rest ourselves and to make remarks. One said

:

"No fight to-day, boys; only an April fool." Our commissary

rode down the line on a good fat horse with such cries as:

"No fight to-day. Company Q is at the front." Another fel-

low cried out : "Look at that horse. How fat he is ! That's

where the feed goes." The careless, jolly humor of the

men almost in the presence of death is hard to understand in

these piping times of peace.

\\V11. we l< ninged about these works till about three o'clock.

At one time one of the boys went back to the limber chest

and got out of it a plug of tobacco so musty that no one

could use it—such as our government issued to the troops.

He suggested that we ram it into the gun and said : "If any-

thing will kill them, this will."

I have read much history since the war, and of course I

write now with that light before me. I know now (I did not

then i why Sheridan kept US waiting so long. He was wait-

ing for Warren to come up on our left and rear. Since then

war history says that Warren, who was relieved of his com-

mand at Five Forks by General Sheridan, was court-mar-

tialed, or there was a congressional investigation as to his

tardiness. I don't know- what the outcome was, but I do

know that until Warren came up W. H. F. Lee took care of

Sheridan's immense force of cavalry ; and Sheridan's suc-

cess at Five Forks was due to General Warren's coming up

in the rear and left of our infantry.

Well, be that as it may, about two-thirty, or possibly later,

some one said : "I see some movement in the peach orchard

back of Mrs. Gillam's house." As I could not see it (being a

short man I. I went back and got my horse; and as I rode up

Major McGregor, who was formerly our captain, handed me
his field glasses, and I beheld a sight as I saw squadron after

squadron of splendidly mounted and equipped cavalry wheel

into line in the orchard back of the Gillam house. They were

at "carry saber" and were forming by the right flank. The
sun shone brightly, and the glint from their burnished arms

was blinding. On they came, forming on the right, in front

of our position. Well, I watched them until I was sure

that there was more cavalry than I ever saw even on the

plains of Brandy Station.

I saw an ambulance drawn by four horses drive up to the

Gillam house. An officer in charge (I don't know whether

he was a Yankee or a Confederate) assisted the ladies of the

Gillam family in and drove off. I thought by this time that

I had better get to my post ; so I gave up my horse and went

to my post, No. 4, at the gun.

Our cavalry had thrown out a skirmish line, "a thin gray

line," and they had brought out some fence rails, piling these

rails up in front of them in a sort of angle with the point to-

ward the enemy. Then we waited and waited and wondered

why Gen. Phil Sheridan did not commence his movement to

ride over us. Many a thought passed through a man's mind
in such waiting.

\\V were slill in good shape. Gen. W. H. F. Lee rode

up and down the line, talking in a quiet tone to officers

as he passed. He was ready to fight, and so were we. We
had fought big odds before. "Brace up, old boy; it is no new
thing to you." "Well, why in the thunder don't they come
along?"

After a while out in front we saw a small white puff

of smoke, then another, and so on till it sounded like a pack

of firecrackers. Then the men in the little rail pens began
to come in on a run, turning and firing as they ran. As they

scrambled over the works they said: "Boys, we are going to

catch hell. The whole earth is covered with cavalry." Rais-

ing our eyes, we saw them coming, first at a walk, then at

a trot march, and next at a gallop, and then bugles blew the

charge. Did you ever hear the charge sounded? Great

Caasar ! It is a blare that goes to the bone, and it would make

a rabbit fight a bulldog. On, on they came. We threw short

fuse shells into them as fast as we could pull the lanyard, and

then canister. On they came. We thought that they would ride

over us ; but when the canister got in its work they wavered,

swayed, and turned back. O, can you imagine yourself stand-

ing behind those light earthworks waiting for five thousand

mounted men to ride over you? There are many things I

would prefer. Our men did not move. Nobody fell back but

the men out in the rail fence. But we drew a long breath

when the cavalry wavered and turned. What a relief

!

We looked out over that great field as the smoke cleared

away and saw the bodies of the dead. The slightly wounded
crawled off, afraid to raise their heads. The poor horses

!

Some were still in death, some struggling to get up. This

charge was repeated four times, as I remember, and when

they came the fourth time we heard the spattering of bul-

lets in our rear, to the left. In a few minutes we saw the

infantry moving toward us—at first just one or two, then

three or four, and so on till there was a big movement
through our command, and then a stampede. I had never

seen our troops stampeded.

It should not be inferred from the foregoing that the in-

fantry and artillery to the left of us did not take a large part

in this battle. I am telling of what I saw in front of the

cavalry and horse artillery where I was. All I know of what

took place on the left of the cavalry is what I heard, and I

heard a continuous roar of artillery and a strong rattle of

small arms. So far as I have heard since, the divisions of

George E. Pickett and Bushrod Johnson did not "lay down"
on their job, and gave way only when the 5th Corps of Gen-

eral Warren enveloped their left and rear.

The records of these two divisions were about made up,

and they were glorious. I have seen many narratives by

privates that told of things which were impossible for them to

know anything about. I have tried to avoid this. Does it

not seem strange that General Warren, the man who saw to

it at Gettysburg that the key to the situation (Little Round

Top) was occupied by the Federal forces when it had been

overlooked, the man who was the real hero of Five Forks,

should have had a court-martial for his reward and is not

lauded as one of the great men, as is the noisy Sheridan?

Sheridan never did anything when he did not have every

advantage.

Our division kept its line and never wavered, though the

infantry crowded them. They met the charges and moved

out under orders. It was an awful mixture. General W. H.

F. Lee took a flag and rode among them, begging them to

rally. But no, sir; they would not. They went their way.

We limbered up under order to do so and moved out toward

the right, down the road. As I attempted to follow with two

other comrades we were stopped by Col. L. Tiernan Brien,

of Maryland. I recall his splendid figure. He was in the full-

dress Confederate uniform of his rank, and any one who has

seen the full-dress uniform of a Confederate colonel of cavalry

or of the staff has seen something gorgeous. He told us to

pull down a fence in front of the 2d North Carolina Cavalry,

"squadron front," and we did it. By so doing we got terribly
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mixed up, after mounting, in a charge 01 that regiment. We
were pressed back to the road. I was looking for a way

out, and I was looking hard, too.

I looked west, and there was a line of fire clear across the

road. I knew I could not go east (the enemy were there) nor

south. So northwest I went, jumping my horse over a fence.

Poor old Dick Chamberlaine, of Norfolk, who was No. 2 at

my gun, had all of his eyebrows, mustache, and hair on the

right side of his head burned off. Half of his jacket was

also burned off by his being too slow to clear the front of the

gun when the order to fire was given. Poor old Dick rode

close behind me and jumped the fence into the swamp, also.

Dick was a sight. You could not tell which army he belonged

to. His face was black with powder.

The 2d North Carolina Cavalry had checked Custer's mad
charge, which enabled the artillery and most of the cavalry to

get away. In the mclcc of the charge of the 2d North Caro-

lina Cavalry sabers and pistols were used before Custer's nan
recoiled. We were at very close quarters, and such lights do

not last long.

Henry L. Moore, of our battery, Owen O'Brien, and myself

were close together. In the mix-up a color bearer was cut

from his horse, and as the flag fell it was seized by Moore,

A great big man made a swipe at Moore with his saber, but

missed his head and struck the flagstaff. Moore struck him

Over the head with his pistol and brought the flag out. I Ins

about closed the battle o\ Five Forks. Night had come on

before we got through, and the line of tight could easily be

traced by the line of lire.

Soon after we got in the swamp we encountered the nu-

merous wounded men who either had been taken out of the

light and laid behind sheltering trees or had crawled out

there. As we rode along in the dark woods they begged

piteously to be taken up. We talked about it, but could nol

see that we could do them any good. We knew that an

ambulance corps of one army or the other would look after

them the next morning.

When I jumped the fence I had a saber hanging to my
wrist by a strap and a pistol in my hand. With Dick riding

by m\ side. 1 looked much like a man will] a prisoner. Soon
some one said to me : "Great God, man, how did you get a

prisoner?" 1 put up my saber and pistol and looked more
peaceable. Dick and I floundered about in that swamp, and

soon we were out of sight and sound of the wounded and

all sound of strife.

We kept on in a northwesterly direction, and just as the

roosters began to crow we emerged into an open field, We
halted. In a few minules we discovered the figure of a man
Btanding upright, holding a gun. He looked like "one in

authority." In fact, he looked "on guard." So we contem-

plated him with interest. Dick said: "Davy, you ride forward
and challenge him." I said: "Dick, suppose you amble up and

ask him his name and command." We did not know where

we were nor who he was. After some debate we both rode

forward, and tile figure promptly presented his gun and

said, "Halt I" in a cross tone of voice, and we halted as soon

as we could. We found that he was on guard and belonged

to our division. We asked him where our battery was, and
be said thai it was "away over beyond that big white house."

And for "over beyond that big white house" we started

I'" fore we had gone far. however, we came upon a group
of mounted men, and in their midst we soon made oul Maj.

Gen, William Henry Fitzhugh I.ee. It was now broad day-

light, and we could see things plainly. But I must say that

in the darkest part of that forest at the darkest period of the

night we could have made out General Lee. He was six feet

three or four and weighed not an ounce less than three hun-

dred pounds. He was mounted on his brown war horse, "Fran-

tic," a horse he always had his saddle changed to before going

into a fight. The two together, man and horse, made one of

the largest establishments I ever saw.

We halted here. Meantime Moore and O'Brien had joined

us, Moore still carrying the battle flag. We found General

Lee trying to collect and get into some shape his scattered

division. We three boys sat on our horses near by, feeling

very much at home with our division commander. The
General would call out, for instance : "Is there any officer

here from the 1st North Carolina Regiment. Is Colonel

Cowles here?" No reply. "Is Lieut. Col. So and So here?''

No reply. "Is there any officer of this regiment here?" Some
captain or lieutenant would ride up and say: "I am here. Gen-

eral. I am Captain So and So, of Troop B." "Well, Captain,

form the 1st Regiment out there and take command." And
so he went through the whole list of his regiments and

formed what was left of that once splendid division.

Now our turn had come. The General turned in his saddle

and in a sweet, soft, eourleous voice Said: "Well, young

gentlemen of the artillery, what is your battery?" We an-

swered, as we always did with great pride, "McGregor's."

"Well, permit me to inquire why you are not with your bat-

tery." We thought we had a splendid excuse. In fact, we
felt that we had done even more than our duty. Think of

that mix-up with Custer at the forks, etc. Henry Moore

rode up and, expecting to be complimented, showed General

I ee 'be rescued flag. We told him of Colonel Bricn and the

line of fire to the west, across the road. As our battery re-

tired that way, we thought it was captured, lie answered with

more harshness than I thought him capable of : "Go to your

battery. It is not captured; it is over there in that held.

You should never allow yourselves to be separated from your

battery." We rode off in no good humor and said about

ili~ "lie is an ungrateful old fellow, and I don't like him

anyway. He isn't much of a general." A courier rode up and

told General Lee that he was wanted at the big white house

10 attend a council of war. We rejoined our battery in the

big field, and were received with great rejoicing. The boys

in the battery did not know what had befallen us. We felt

very much set up by having so much fuss made over us.

As we traveled the road that night, about midnight an inci-

dent occurred that shows the rigors and severities of war.

General Lee called for a nun who knew the country and

asked for a man from t he 13th Regiment. No one coming

forward, the General said to a courier: "Go up to that house,

rouse them, and say that I want a man that can guide me to

such and such a place." The man of the house, and also the

lady, appeared at the window, and both protested against the

man's going; hut General Lee ordered the man to come out

at once and guide the command. The poor man came, and

the woman wept bitterly. General Lee made the man mount

a led horse and ride out into the darkness to guide him as

he directed.

The affection of one comrade for another is second only

to the affection for one's own family, and it lasts through life.

I see my comrades in the silent watches of the night. I hear

t heir voices. I know their ways and sayings. I can see

them mounted and dismounted. I know their horses. I have

slept, eaten, and nearly starved with them.

Now begins the stop,- of the retreat of General Lee's army.
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when we fought daily, sometimes four or five times a day, till

wi reached Appomattox. But I leave this t" any other man

who craves the job. Only Col. Dante Alighieri could do justice

to the subject. He wrote one "Inferno."

We fought a losing light. That did not make us wrong.

A poet has said:

"Minorities, since time began,

Have shown the better side of man;

And often in the lists of time

One man has made a cause sublime."

CAPTURE OF THE GUNBOAT QUEEN CITY.

BY COLEMAN SMITH, BUTLER, MO.

One of the most brilliant achievements of Shelby's Brigade

during the War between the States was the capture of a

gunboat at Clarendon, Ark., on June 24. 1864. Clarendon is

on White River, about twenty miles below He Vall's Bluff,

which was at that time connected with Little Rock by the

only railroad in the State. Both towns are about fifty miles

east of Little Reck.

Shelby's Brigade of about three thousand was the only

Confederate force north of the Arkansas River. He had

also one four-gun battery, commanded by Capt. Dick Collins.

The Union army, under command of General Steele, was in

possession of the Arkansas River, the railroad mentioned

above, and White River as far up as De Vall's Bluff. The
Confederate army, under Kirby Smith and General Price,

was south of the Arkansas. Yet by the aid of reliable scouts

and couriers Price and Shelby were in constant communica-

tion. Shelby had crossed the Arkansas at Dardanelle, about

seventy miles northwest of Little Rock, on the night of May
171I1, making a valuable capture of arms, ammunition, provi-

sions, and prisoners at the time. He pushed rapidly forward

to Batesville, and by the middle of June he had made several

captures of small forces at various points and was at or near

Jacksonport (now Newport), at the junction of White and

Black Rivers.

On the night of June 21st we crossed Cache River and

Bayou de Vue ; and as that whole country was one vast

swamp at that time on account of recent rains, we marched,

camped, cooked, and slept in water from two to six inches deep

until the morning of the 23d, when we encamped on land about

twelve inches above high water, about three miles from Clar-

endon, where the gunboat Queen City lay at anchor in mid-

stream. A strong guard was stationed around the camp to

prevent our presence being discovered by the enemy. No
one but Shelby and his immediate advisers knew anything

about the approaching battle. Most of us thought we were
down there to hide from imminent danger. All were cau-

tioned to keep quiet. And there we remained until about ten

o'clock at night, when our battery was ordered to see that

our ammunition chests were filled with solid shot and shells

and to be ready for battle in an hour. Then all began to

wonder: "Where are we going?" "Who is coming?" "What
does Shelby mean this time of night?" "Why no grape and
canister among our ammunition?" But we were ready for

action by eleven o'clock, and we were quietly informed that

we were going to capture a gunboat. Then came the ex-

clamations of astonishment: "A gunboat?" "How big is it?"

We had seen them at a distance about a year before ; and

although their shot and shell had fallen around us at Helena

on July 4, 1863, they were too far away for us to reach.

Besides, one of their shots would weigh twice as much as a

whole volley from our battery, which consisted of two ten-

pounder Parrott rifles and two twelve-pounder howitzers.

Then it was explained to us that "this was only a small

gunboat, carrying two thirty-pound Parrott rifles, two sixty -

i' m pound howitzers, four thirty-two pounders, and one

twelve pounder—three hundred and twenty-eight pounds of

snot at one volley ! Forty-four pounds were all we could fire

at once. Besides, we could get within one hundred yards of

it." How the thought of looking into the muzzles of those

sixty- four pounders, only one hundred yards away, made the

cold chills and hot blood chase each other through the anat-

omy of those cannoneers, perhaps you can imagine. The night

was so dark that we could not recognize one ?'iother ten feet

away except by voices.

At midnight we started for Clarendon to capture the gun-

boat. Our attacking force consisted of our four-gun battery

and about four hundred picked riflemen from among the

three thousand cavalry that composed Shelby's Brigade.

Slowly, silently, and cautiously we moved forward—every one

on foot except General Shelby and the drivers of our artillery

teams—as quiet as a funeral procession. All we knew about

the four hundred riflemen with us was what we had been

told. We could neither see nor hear them. When about a

mile from Clarendon we came out of the w:oods into an open

field, where we could see the smoke from the chimneys of the

gunboat. Here we stopped to unlimber the guns and leave

the horses, drivers, and limber chests, because they would

make too much noise. An effort was made here to muffle

the wheels of the gun carriages to prevent any possibility of

rattling. One or two of the men took off their socks and

wrapped them around the spindles between the hubs and

axles. When the socks gave out, one man pulled off his

shirt, tore it into strips, and gave them to be used as mufflers.

General Shelby asked the man how many shirts he had left.

He said: "None." The General then said: "I will see that

you get half a dozen new ones as soon as this battle is over."

But the man answered: "I won't need them, General. You

can bury me just as I am." Some other fellow said: "Yes,

General, you can put us all in one grave."

The unanimous opinion was that it was our last night on

earth. Darkness and silence were all that could save us from

destruction in our advance of a mile across an open field

against a foe of ten times our strength.

But slowly and silently we moved forward. By two o'clock

on the morning of the 24th we had our guns in position, two

of them within fifty yards of the gunboat and two about one

hundred yards distant, directly in front of the boat, which

was just below a bend of the river.

From our positions we could see and hear the sentinel as

he walked to and fro on his beat on the upper deck. The

boat was brilliantly lighted inside and, all portholes being

open, made a splendid target for midnight practice. All our

guns were loaded, and we were ready to fire. But we were or-

dered to keep quiet and wait, and to be ready to fire all four

guns simultaneously so that the enemy could not count our

guns by the shots. There we waited nearly two hours. Think

of it ! Two hours there with that great monster liable to

wake up, discover us, and annihilate us in a minute ! And to

give you an idea of how silent we were, the gun I was with

was less than twenty feet from the front door of an occupied
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dwelling, and no one in the house or on the boat knew we

were within a hundred miles of the place.

All at once, about four o'clock, our four guns sent four

shot9 crashing through the boat. We had brought five shots

for each gun, and before they were exhausted the drivers

had galloped up with the rest of our ammunition in the

limber chests. We put five shots through the pilot house

without hurting the pilot. We put about twenty shots through

the gun deck of the boat without hurting more than one man,

who was cut in two as he lay asleep in his hammock. But

our shots broke a great deal of the machinery, thereby dis-

abling the engines. A great many of the crew became panic-

stricken and jumped overboard, swimming to the opposite

side of the river, where they were able to hide in the dense

forest and underbrush and finally escape. Almost simulta-

neously with our first shots the four hundred riflemen began

a fusillade on the boat, which was kept up until the pilot came

out of his pilot house and waved a white flag. All firing

ceased ; and General Shelby, who was on horseback, rode

forward as near the shore as he could and asked him if In

was the commander. He said that he was only the pilot,

but that he would go and find the captain, who soon came

mi deck about half dressed and made a Formal surrendei

A boat was manned, a tow line was brought ashore and tied

to a tree, and the boat drifted to the shore on our side. We
made prisoners of all on board, took off everything we could

use, and set the boat on fire. When it burned down to the

magazine, there was an explosion that shook the earth for

miles around like an earthquake.

But the fun was not to be all on our side. Soon we heard

three more gunboats coming down the river. One called the

Tyler was said to carry eleven guns, and the other lw nine

guns each. There we Stood on the bank of the river about

two hours listening to their snorting, whistling, bell-ringing,

and other signals; but we could not see them until they came

around the bend about three hundred yards distant and

opened fire on us with all their available guns. They stopped

for a while right in front of us, not fifty yards away, and

peppered at us and we at them for (it seemed to me) an

age, and then drifted down the river out of sight. From their

last position they, knowing our location and being out of

sight, had us at a great disadvantage. They began to plow

the ground and trim the trees around us with shol and shell

that seemed as big as washtubs.

How long they kept this up I do not know. Some of the

boys said that it was only about fifteen minutes, but I thought

it was several hours. And I have often thought since that

the fellow who was with Joshua in the battle at Gilgal was

justified in thinking that the sun stood still, for such a day

does seem to be ten limes as long as an ordinary day. Gen-

eral Shelby, seeing the futility of further fighting, ordered us

to get the guns awa> as soon as possible. 1 helped to limber

up the guns, and then I started to the camp.

There was no one ahead of me, and I did not look back.

A jack rabbit would have died of envy if he hail seen me
oing across that open field and through the woods. 1 did

not see the retreat, so 1 can't describe it. Several shells from

the gunboats passed me on my way to camp, but I overtook

one and passed it before I reached the camp. It had hit a

big tree and stopped. But I was only one or two minutes

ahead of the rest of the boys. One of the boys said : "Smith

didn't run so fast because he was scared, but because he was

afraid that some of those who were scared would run ovel

him." We did nol lose a man nor a horse in the light.

A PERILOUS BUT SUCCESSFUL SCOUT.

BY DR. L. A. WAILES, ONE OF THE TRIO.

After those four years unparalleled in history, escaping the

perils of shot and shell on the firing line or lonely picket, of

hunger and pestilence, or perhaps that crowning hell, a mili-

tary prison, how we hang on to life, how many of us are

still left to drag out a miserable existence of poverty, in-

firmity, or decrepitude in humiliating dependence or at best

relegated to the cold charily of Old Soldiers' Homes, waiting,

marking time in painful impatience for the final "taps"! Even

old Father Time seems reluctant to strike! But the line is

growing thin, the gaps wider ami more frequent. Close up.

forward; the ramparts are almost won. Comrades, we will

come, we will come.

"Lieut. Caleb 11. Snyder, Company A. 3d Louisiana Cavalry,

aged seventy-three." So reads the morning mortuary notice,

and the name brings to die memory of an old comrade and

messmate scenes on the firing line, on picket, or in the hours

of relaxation in camp or bivouac, and notably among others

one noi so moving 01 exciting perhaps, though not less dan

gerous or fraught with direful consequences or demanding less

nerve, yet an occurrence of such frequency as scarcelj <\<n

to be known beyond the environs of headquarters unless in

case of failure or disaster, as in the case of Andre or Hale,

when the actors might be accorded a paragraph in history

"Three men mounted and armed to report to headquarters

for special duly" was the order. Serg< mi Snyder, Sun Ander-

son (one of the kids of (he command noted for his n

courage, and who long since answered his final roll call), and

the writer were the detail. Reporting to headquarters, the

adjutant (still living in the enjoyment of an honored old

gave us these orders: "\ certain old man. prominent and a

sort of a patriarch in the community, is suspected of being in

communication with and giving information to the enemy, and

his arrest is required." Then, after giving us all the available

required information as to the identity of the individual, his

locality, residence, etc., he stepped aside and the colonel came

forward and addressed us in about these words I "Boj

are going on a perilous duty. Remember that aft( 1
passin- 0111

advanced picket you arc within the enemy's lines, and if you

are captured you will be considered as spies and treated ac

cordingly. Therefore you must keep your wits about you.

Keep your eyes and ears open and use all circumspection and

discretion, avoid as far as possible the public roads and fre-

quented paths and byways, hou as you air liable a;

anj moment to run into scouting 01 foraging parties Locate

your man. make the arrest as quickly and quietly as possible,

and get awaj with all speed Good link to you."

Having received our orders, we set out on our trip about the

middle of the afternoon Reai hing oui picket line and getting

all available information as to the topography of the locality,

settlements, prominent farms or houses, neighborhood roads.

paths, etc.. we took up our march at dusk of about twenty

miles, as we supposed, liming ourselves to reach our destina-

tion and make the an. si before daylight; hut in our uncer-

tainty of the route, with detours tb avoid houses or public

thoroughfares, the daj was dawning when we came in sight

of the house, which we readily located, having no near neigh-

bors. Halting long enough to take in the situation, we sep-

arated, two going in opposite directions to approach from the

rear; and waiting a sufficient time to insure uniform arrival,

we made a rush for the house, the writer going directly to

the front. Just as 1 reached the gale an old gray-haired man,
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evidently just out of bed and half dressed, opened the door,

I saluted, "Good morning," and asked if he was Mr. C. He
replied that he was, and without another word I opened the

gate and rode up to the gallery. Apologizing for my un-

seasonable call, I told him that I was sorry, but that he was

wanted at headquarters, and that he would have to go with us.

He took in the situation immediately, betraying himself with

the remark that some of his neighbors had been telling lies

on him, but that he would come to our camp and make things

all right.

By this lime my two comrades were on the ground. The

household was aroused and two ladies, one very old and a

younger lady with several children, appeared, and, realizing

the condition, of course became excited and vociferous in their

protestations, mingled with explanations and entreaties and

tears. The old man tried to comfort them and started to the

house, saying that he was going to "get ready." Of course we
could not lose sight of him and stopped him and ordered a

negro boy, who had appeared on the ground, to saddle his mas-

ter's horse; and directing his wife to pack his saddlebags, we
had him mounted and were off within a quarter of an hour.

Making the negro boy take hold of the tail of his master's

horse (for fear of his being sent to the enemy to 1 report the

arrest) and fall into the procession, we were off in a swinging

gallop, which pace we kept until the negro was completely ex-

hausted, when we allowed him to drop out, knowing that he

could not reach the enemy before we were in comparative

safety. Being free from the incumbrance, we urged our al-

ready well-jaded horses to their best until we arrived at our

picket line, when we were glad to stop for a rest, having been

in the saddle some fourteen to sixteen hours. We delivered

our prisoner at headquarters at the same hour we left camp
the preceding day and, as it seemed, to the surprise of all. for

the success of the capture was not expected.

SEVERE EXPERIENCES IN EAST TENNESSEE.
[Writer's name not given with manuscript.]

Being in Johnson City, Tenn., I was introduced by a friend

to a Tennesseean who had served in the Federal cavalry

throughout the War of the States. My friend, whom I had
known during the war, was a captain in our army; and when
he had finished a very pathetic story of the treatment ac-

corded him on his return to East Tennessee after the sur-

render (our conversation was naturally about the war), I

gave them a bit of my experience, for I lived about thirty

miles from Jonesboro, Tenn., and had been subjected to con-
siderable annoyance and rude treatment by men from my
locality who had gone to the Federal side for reasons other

than patriotic and were now at home. One of the first in-

dignities was a demand that f remove the brass buttons from
my Confederate uniform—that is, if I intended to wear it.

It was not a question of choice with me about wearing it ; it

was all I had, and I hesitated, but they were peremptory. I

should remove them that day or they would cut them off. We
had wooden buttons in those days, so f replaced the brass
with wood. One indignity followed another in rapid succes-

sion until I began to apprehend something serious from men
who had left our town and who were plundering and picking
up everything in the way of guns and horses that they could
lay claim to as having been used in Confederate service. Their
cruelty and plundering knew no limit. Much of this hap-
pened after I had surrendered. But I am leading up to my
experience in Jonesboro.

It was about April 12, 1865, when Capt. Thomas S. Hays,

who had been quartermaster at this post and who resided at

Nashville, I think, showed me an order he had just received

requiring all Confederate soldiers to proceed at once to the

nearest Federal post and surrender. The order said we could

retain our side arms. Jonesboro was the nearest post, thirty

miles away and through a mountainous country infested with

native sympathizers who cherished their feudal hatred with

intense bitterness. There was a man here named Cox, who
had been a member of Wheat's Battalion of the famous Louisi-

ana Tigers, a company made up largely along the wharves of

New Orleans. They were disbanded early in the war and Cox
drifted to this place.

Late in the war. when T came home wounded, Cox and 1

struck up a sort of friendship ; and when Hays and I decided

to go to Jonesboro and surrender, we had to pass through

this section of country where Southern soldiers were taken

on their return and maltreated in many ways. Some were

beaten, some were whipped like slaves almost to death, and

otherwise degraded, and some were killed. Cox suggested that

it was a pretty risky business to make the trip ; but as he knew
all the highways and byways, he would go along.

So we three rode to Jonesboro on the 15th of April, 1865,

and found the flags all stretched across the street at half mast.

President Lincoln had been murdered the day before. The
Federal troops were lined up along the street, and this news
manifestly increased their apparent hatred and caused us no

little anxiety. We were ordered to form in line facing the

soldiers on the pavement. My eyes began to open when Cox
told Hays to dismount and told me to remain in the saddle.

They left me and went to headquarters. While alone with

these men I was subjected to some abusive words, which, of

course, I could not resent. My fnare kept backing out of line

into the street. A Federal soldier got behind her and every

time she backed out of line he would thrust her with his

saber. He finally came alongside of me and said : "Let me
see your pistol." I handed it to him and he said: "I will just

keep this." I asked him his name, and he replied, "Rush" or

"Rust." He kept my pistol and I was taken to the Federal

camp, just outside of town, where I picketed my horse; and

without a morsel of food for my horse or myself I laid down
on the wet ground and slept till morning. They fed them-

selves and their horses, but never even offered a grain of corn

to my poor dumb brute, whose only offense was bad company.

The next morning, still without food, I was taken to head-

quarters, where I met Cox and told him about the man who
had taken my pistol. He left and was gone half an hour or

so and returned with my pistol in his hand. "Mount your

horse at once, and we will go." Much to my surprise he came

back all the way with me, and on the road told me that he

had been a spy for General Stoneman for two years.

Now this is about the story I told my friend and the Fed-

eral soldier at Johnson City; and when I had finished, the

Federal soldier said : "Well, sir, you surrendered to the 4th

Tennessee Cavalry, a regiment that never missed a meal nor

fought a battle during the four years' war and never had but

two men killed, and one of them was killed by his own men
for stealing potatoes and the other was killed for stealing a

horse." I consider that the most remarkable record of any

regiment. North or South, and I should like to know why
this Yankee regiment of Tennesseeans never fought a battle

;

for if I were asked to make up a regiment of fighting men
from my choice of all the States in the Union, I believe I

would select Tennessee as the State.
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COL. DAVID SHANKS.

A finely preserved daguerreotype picture of Col. David

Shanks has been presented to the Upton Hays Chapter, U.

D. C, Kansas City, Mo., by Mrs. J. B. Dorman (his great-

niece), of Greenwood, Mo., through Mrs. S. C. Bane, a mem-

ber of the Chapter.

David Shanks carried fourteen wounds received in battle

to his grave. He grew to perfect manhood and physique on

a Jackson County farm and never knew timidity or fear.

In 1849 he went overland with Upton Hays to California,

where he quickly achieved a competency. When the war be-

gan Hays raised the 12th Missouri Cavalry, C. S. A. Shanks

returned to Pleasant

I Mil, raised Company

G, and joined Hays.

This regiment was bri-

gaded with a regiment

from Lafayette County

in which Joe Shelly

commanded a company.

After Hays fell at

Xewtonia, Beal Green

Jeans was made colonel

of the regiment and

Shanks became major.

Jeans was afterwards

furloughed in Arkan-

sas, and due to great

losses this regiment

was reorganized under

Charles Gilkey as col-

onel. Gilkey lost his

life fighting gunboats

on the White River and

his ranks were deci-

mated. The regiment was newly recruited and became known

as the 6th Missouri Cavalry, with David Shanks as colonel,

ill Shelby's Brigade.

Shelby was soon made a major general commanding a di-

vision, and Shanks became acting brigadier, leading the old

Hays-Shelby "Iron Brigade" in Price's last grand raid, in-

cluding the battle of Westport

John H. Edwards, who succeeded Shanks as major in this

regiment, writing of the time when Col. Shanks fell at I

'

Crossing during the last Missouri campaign, states: "Shanks,

leading far ahead, before his Iron Brigade, his hat off, his

eyes ablaze with a battle light, cheered on the fight. It was

hot and pitiless while it lasted, but the Confederates

triumphed. Just in the very moment of victory, as a wild

shout went up to sober ashen skies, Shanks fell, a Minie ball

through his dauntless breast. It would have been difficult to

have found another among living men so inaccessible to physi-

cal terrors as David Shanks ; and when he came heavily to

the earth, the old light was in his eyes and the old smile upon

his face. Very soon Shelby galloped to the fatal spot, and

all of Shanks's features, wan and drawn with pain, were

lighted up with a tenderness and joy inexpressible as his

loved leader bent over him with a heart too sick for words.

A few expressions of hope, a few scalding tears, and Shelby

rode swiftly away."

This Kansas City Confederate cavalry regiment had five

colonels, all reared on Jackson County farms. Four were

lost on fields of battle.

COI.. I' \\ Mi SHANKS.

The thoroughbred charger ridden by David Shanks through-

out the war was brought to Mrs. Dorman's mother by com-

rades of Shanks and lived to a peaceful end on her farm,

near Pleasant Hill, Mo.

The survivors in 1913 of men who enlisted in the Con-

federate service at Kansas City under Col. Upton Hays are

as follows

:

Kansas City, Mo.: Jefferson Mosby, Company F; William

B. Brown; J. J. Ford, first lieutenant Company F; S. N.

Pitcher: J. M. Burrus, orderly sergeant Company D ; R. E.

Campbell. Company F; Turner A. Gill, Company K: William

H. Gregg, captain Company 14, 2d Missouri Cavalry, adju-

tant and aid-de-camp to Quantrell; Alex M. Holloway, Com-

pany K: John G. Holloway. Company K; William Holloway,

Company K; W. II. Mills. Company K ; George M. Noland.

Company K; Maj. II. J. Vivian: Dr. Caleb Winfrey, surgeon:

Thomas S. Stone, Company F.

Independence, Mo. : C. C. Fields, Company K ; W. W.
Fields, Company K: A. G. Hull, Company H; T. B. Harris;

D. I.. Stone. Company 1'; Janus K. Webb, Company H

;

George Wiggenton, Company B; L. A. Workman; Warren

W. Welch; Joe Noland, Company K; W. T. Smith, Com-

pany C.

Oak Grove. Mo. : O. J. Brown, Company G: Charles Dun-

can; J. H. George. Company D; Joseph Halm; John Harding.

Company D; 1! V. P. Kabrick. Company C: F. M. Webb,

John Brown, E. B. Pallett.

Lee's Summit, Mo.: Willis Duncan; O. H. Lewis, Com-
pany E; William Muir; Thomas Noland; John W. I ei

Company E; Cole Younger; Jeff Boggs, Company E; J. W.
Noel, Company C.

Blue Springs. Mo.: Davis Clark, Company I; William

Hopkins, Company B; Frank Smith, Company D; Joseph V.

St. Clair; John W. Tatum, Company D; Thomas B. Tatnni.

Company D; William T. Stone.

Buckner, Mo.: Pat Costello, Company E; James W. Ham-

bright. Company E: B. F. Morrow, Company D.

Greenwood, Mo.: Sam Hamilton. Company F; F. K. But

lcr. Company I; Burks Harris. John Muse.

Odessa, Mo. : George A. Campbell, Company I ; B. F.

Wood, T. L. McChcsney, Sterling Powers. Lum Jeans.

Lone Jack. Mo.: Alfred Spainhouer, Company G; William

Spainhouer. Company K.

Pleasant Hill. Mo.: Peter Ale snider, Samuel Hamilton.

Pewee Valley, Ky. : Confederate Veterans' Home, O. F.

Redd, captain; Hark Lane.

Single survivors are reported as follows: Pasadena. Ca'..,

A. G. Cave; Strasburg, Mo., Dr. Joe Collins, surgeon; Tuleta.

Tex., C. W. Ford, Company C: Dillon. Mont.. W. H. Erwin

;

Bisbee, Ariz.. John Rowdcn ; Valley Park. Mo., George Schull

:

Lexington. Mo.. William Greer; Pittville, Mo., James Taps-

cott; Olathe, Kans.. J. P. Hamilton, Company F; Little Blue,

Mo. John T. House, Company K; Shawnee Mission, Mo.,

William M. Johnson, lieutenant and aid-de-camp; Taylor,

Tex., John Kritser; Grain Valley, Mo.. E. A. Morre, Com-

pany K; Knobnoster, Mo.. Dr. Vernile Miller; Belton, Mo.,

David Scrivner. Company E ; Marceline. Mo., A. Staples

;

Vega, Tex.. James S. Whitsett, Company E; Mosier, Oregon.

F. M. Hunter, Company C: Nevada, Mo., William S. Fisher;

Kalispar. Mont., Tbilip Smith; Oskaloosa, Kans., B. F. An-

drews; Higginsville, John Koger.
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NAPOLEON AT WATERLOO.

BA ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.

A band of worn-out, battered, hopeless French troops,

massed in a rude square formation, stood panting, waiting for

the attack of a far stronger enemy. The little knot of men

were all that remained in unbroken ranks of Napoleon"s

mighty French army. In eight short hours the history of the

world had changed, the warlike power of France had been

smashed, and Napoleon Bonaparte's star of conquest had for-

ever set. That morning, June l8, 1815, Napoleon, at the head

of 72,000 men, had advanced, confident of victory, to the battle

of Waterloo. Now the army was gone and the ruined Napo-

leon was scrambling wildly for a place of safety. Only that

one dauntless, hopeless little square of men remained to face

the whole army of the enemy.

The Escape of the Emperor.

Napoleon for years had ruled the destinies of Europe. This

son of a poor Corsican lawyer had risen with lightning speed

to the rank of emperor of the French and master of Conti-

nental Europe. Nation after nation he had humbled. Nothing

could withstand his brilliant genius. At last, at a time when

he was weakened by a disastrous campaign in Russia, most of

the European powers formed an alliance against him and,

headed by England, drove him from the French throne.

Napoleon in 1814 was packed off to exile on the island of

Elba. Europe drew a long breath and prepared for peace.

France, scourged and impoverished by nearly a quarter of a

century of war, rested and sought to build up its strength.

Then early in 1815 came terrible news. Napoleon had es-

caped from Elba. He landed in France, and the entire stricken

country rose to welcome him. He advanced to Paris in

triumph without striking a blow. Forces sent to drive him

back rapturously joined his ranks. Generals ordered to ar-

rest him fell on their knees at his feet, weeping for joy.

France, forgetting the misery he had caused, was once more
drunk with the "Napoleonic idea." The Allies, however,

mustered their armies near the Belgian frontier to crush him
once more.

Napoleon did not wait for his foes to invade France. He
ru-hed to meet them. The Allies were in two separate armies

—one made up of Prussians under Blucher; the other, a mass

of English, Dutch, Germans, and Belgians, under the British

I hike of Wellington. To prevent these two armies from
uniting Napoleon sent Marshal Ney to hold Wellington in

check at Quatrebras, while he himself proceeded to thrash

Blucher at Ligny. It was the last of his countless victories.

Then, after sending Marchal Grouchy with 35,000 men to

chase the retreating Prussians, Napoleon advanced on Water-
loo, where Wellington's army was drawn up to meet him.

Wellington had about 69,000 men, of whom less than 25,000

were English. Napoleon counted on beating Wellington be-

fore Blucher could come up to the latter's aid. But Blucher's

army had already given stupid Grouchy the slip and was
even now marching to join Wellington. At 1 130 p.m. on
June 18 the battle of Waterloo began. It was Napoleon's last

chance. Should he lose that one fight, all would be lost.

Wellington could barely withstand the succession of fear-

ful attacks launched against him by the French. He barely

managed to hold his ground until, late in the afternoon, the

arrival of many thousands of Blucher's Prussians turned the

fortunes of the day. By eight o'clock in the evening the

whole French army was in retreat.

Napoleon's crack corps, the Old Guard, had fought like

lions. When all was lost one regiment of this guard under

General Cambonne formed into a square to rally the flying

fugitives and to block pursuit. Napoleon melodramatically

declared that he would die fighting in that square. But he

was easily induced by his advisers to keep on retreating. The
square of war-battered, exhausted heroes stood firm as the

British troops poured down upon it. One dapper young Eng-

lish officer advanced and called politely: "Gallant Frenchmen,

pray surrender 1"

Cambonne. wounded, dusty, blood-stained, mad with the

disgrace and the tragedy of the day, roared back in answer:

"The Old Guard dies ! It does not surrender
!"

The Heroes' Last Stand.

Then he gave the order to charge. The fragments of the

Old Guard hurled themselves against their British foes and

were cut to pieces. Cambonne, covered with wounds, was

carried half dead from the field.

In later years Cambonne denied that he had ever used the

lofty words attributed to him. He said that in the charge and

despair of the moment he had yelled a shorter and more

vulgar expression of defiance at his dapper British foes.

Nevertheless, he is credited with the speech. And on his

tomb by way of epitaph is carved in French: "The Old

Guard dies. It does not surrender."

[Dr. Henry Field, who gave fifty pages in "Bright Skies and

Dark Shadows" about the battle of Franklin, after visiting

Waterloo twice and Franklin three times, regarded the lat-

ter as the worse of the two fields of carnage.]

READING THE LIST.

'

'Is there any news of the war?' she said.

'Only a list of the wounded and dead,'

Was the man's reply

Without lifting his eye

To the face of the woman standing by.

' 'Tis the very thing I want,' she said.

'Read me a list of the wounded and dead.'

He read the list ; 'twas a sad array

Of the wounded and killed in the fatal fray.

In the very midst was a pause to tell

—

That his comrades asked: 'Who is he, pray?'

'The only son of the Widow Gray,'

Was the proud reply

Of his captain nigh.

What ails the woman standing near?

Her face has the ashen hue of fear.

'Well, well, read on: is he wounded? Quick!

O God, but my heart is sorrow sick
!'

'Is he wounded?' 'No, he fell, they say,

Killed outright on that fatal day.'

But see, the woman has swooned away.

Sadly she opened her eyes to the light

:

Slowly recalled the events of the fight;

Faintly she murmured: 'Killed outright!

It has cost me the life of my only son,

But the battle is fought and the victory won

;

The will of the Lord, let it be done !'
"
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MONUMENT TO CONFEDERATE DEAD OF FORT
DELAWARE.

Henry T. Bell, of Elmer, N. J., contributes the following

description of the Confederate monument near Salem, N. J.,

which was erected by the United States government. Mr.

Bell took special pains to get a good picture of it

:

MONUMENT TO CONFEDERATE DEAD IN NATIONAL CEMETERY.

"After passing the grounds of Fort Molt (formerly Finn's

Point Battery), with its numerous buildings and well-kept

lawns, a few minutes' walk brings us to the National Cem-

etery, which 1- inclosed by a high stone wall. As we go

through the heavy iron gale we unconsciously sup with a

slow, easy tread and talk in whispers, as we feci at first sight

that tins is hallowed ground. Fort Delaware, with its grim

old walls, stands out in the middle of the river, ami a num-

ber "f small monuments dot the shady lawn of the cemetery.

Hut the urn' object that takes prominence is tile monument

erected in memory of the Confederate dead. Gazing upon 'I.

we cannot help thinking i>f the mother who watched and

prayed for her boy to return, only to learn at last that he

had died a prisoner of war and was buried in a distant land.

But what a j<>\ it would he to her if she could only sec this

beautiful monument that lias been erected to his memory!
The monument is sixtj five feet high, built of reenforcfed

concrete and faced with while marble, and around the base

ao' twelve bronze plates with the names of those in whose
memory it was erected. On the die of the monument is an-

other bronze plate with this inscription ;

"'Erected by the United States to mark the burial

plao oi 2,436 Confederate soldiers who died at Fort

Delaware while prisoners of war and whose graves

cannot now he individually identified.'"

JOHN GREGG, BRIGADIER GENERAL C. S. A.

Gen. John Gregg was born in Lawrence County, Ala., Sep-

tember 28, 1828. He attended the celebrated school of Pro-

fessor Tutwiler, from which he graduated in 1847. After his

graduation he was chosen to fill the chair of mathematics in

the same school. In 1851 he studied law in the office of

Judge Townes in Tuscumbia, Ala. In 1852 he removed to

Texas and settled at Fairfield, in Freestone County. In 1856

he was elected judge of the district court. In 1861, while

holding the office of district judge, he was elected a member

of the Secession Convention. When Texas seceded he was

chosen a delegate to the Provisional Congress of the Southern

Confederacy, holding sessions at Montgomery, Ala., and later

at Richmond, Va.

Immediately after the battle of Manassas, July 21, 1861, he

resigned his seat in Congress and received from the Secretary

of War authority to recruit a regiment of infantry in Texas

for service in the Confederate army east of the Mississippi

River. Prior to the receipt of this authority he had communi-

cated with friends in Texas who had already organized com-

panies, some of which li id been mustered into the State serv-

ice. When enough companies had been secured, they were

sworn into the Confederate service, enlisting for thre<

or the war, and by order of the War Department hurried to

Hopkinsville, Ky., where they were organized into the ;th

1 1 vis Infantry Regiment, and John Gregg was elected colonel.

His regiment was sent to Fort Donelson, reaching there on

February II, 1862, in time to participate in the fighting and

final surrender of that place. He was a prisoner of war for

nearly seven months, being confined the greater part of the

time at Fort Warren, Boston, Mass

lie was exchanged in September, 1862. On his arrival in

Richmond he found his commission as brigadier general await-

ing him. He was sent to Mississippi and given a brigadi

the 3d, 10th, 30th, 41st, 50th, and qth Battalion of Tennessee

troops, and his old regiment, the 7th Texas Infantry, all of

which had been in prison and exchanged at Vicksburg in Sep-

tember. 1802. He was then sent with his command to Fort

Hudson, La., and remained there until May, 1863, when he was

ordered to Mississippi to report to General Pemberton. On
May 12. 18/13. he met and fought the advance of Grant's army

at Raymond, Miss. While he was forced back by overwhelm

ing numbers, be fought so well that General Grant in his

"Memoirs" magnified his one brigade into two. He was with

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston in the campaign of 1863 in Mis-

sissippi, participating in the fighting at Jackson in May and

again in July. In September his command was ordered to the

Army of Tennessee, reaching there just in time to participate

in the opening battle of Chickamauga on Friday, September

[8, [863. On Saturday evening, September 19, General Gregg

was seriously wounded He was unfit for duty for several

months. When he returned to duty he was transferred to

the Army of Northern Virginia and assigned to the command
of Hood's Brigade of Texans. He rem lined in command of

this brigade until he was killed in the lighting near Richmond

on October 7. 1864.

"Crowns of loses fade, crowns of thorns endure.

Calvaries and crucifixes take deepest hold on humanity.

The triumphs of might are transient ;

I bej pass and are forgotten.

I lie sufferings of right are graven deepest upon the chroni-

cles of nations."
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REMINGTON AND GEN. HOOD AT SPRING HILL.

BY J. P. YOUNG, MEMPHIS, T1N.N.

The Veteran for December contains an article of a startling

nature from one J. D. Remington, who says he was a private

in the 73d Illinois Volunteers, Opdyke's Brigade, Wagner's Di-

vision, and as such was engaged in the battle of Spring Hill,

iiber 29, 1864. From that article it seems that Remington

is the man who claims to have brought about all our misfor-

tunes at Spring Hill.

The whole story is manifestly a pipe dream. Your corre-

spondent was on the field the whole afternoon of the 29th as

a member of Company A, 7th Tennessee Cavalry, at that time

detailed as escort, or courier company, to Gen. W. H. Jack-

son, commanding a division of Forrest's Cavalry. In company

with a few scouts we chased the Federal pickets in on the

Mt. Carmel Turnpike on the east and halted with General

Jackson on the hill overlooking Spring Hill and perhaps eight

hundred or one thousand yards distant about, I should say,

2:30 P.M.

Opdyke's Brigade had just rushed through the village and

was rapidly forming in open skirmish order on the north and

northeast of the town, so as to cover their big wagon and ar-

tillery park from a threatened assault of Ross's Brigade, of

Jackson's Division. As we came in view Lane's Brigade was

forming a line of battle in the valley between us and the village.

Buford's Division, of Forrest's Cavalry, was arriving on the

field at our left, and Chalmers's was moving in on his rear and

deploying both north and south of his division. By one o'clock

there were 5,500 of Forrest's cavalry swarming along the

country road over which the alleged spy, Remington, states

that he passed in quest of General Hood.

A study of years has made your correspondent familiar,

from official and personal sources, with events upon that fated

field. An article was compiled by him years ago, with the

assistance of Gens. A. P. Stewart, Stephen D. Lee, George W.
Gordon, D. C. Govan, James R. Chalmers, and many other

Confederate and Federal officers, all participants in that con-

flict except General Lee, and published in the January ( 1908)

number of the Veteran at the request of Gov. James D. Porter,

a member on that field of General Cheatham's staff. This was

entitled "Hood's Failure at Spring Hill," and gave in detail

the statements of nearly all the notable survivors of the battle

of which Mr. Remington tells. That article in itself dis-

proves Remington's statements, but I shall briefly sketch for

you some of his errors.

He says that he was detailed by General Opdyke from Com-
pany I, of the 73d Illinois Regiment, on that day to get into

the Confederate lines in disguise and find what troops were
there ; that Companies A, F. D, and I of this regiment, under

Capt. G. W. Patton, were the first Federal troops to enter

Spring Hill ; and that he, first disguising himself in a Con-

federate uniform furnished by General Opdyke, went around

the right of his regiment, as there were no troops to their

right, and proceeded southeast for one or two miles.

Now, the four companies named were under Captain Jones,

of Company F, and not Captain Patton, and were, in fact,

to the north of the town and west of the Franklin Pike. The
remainder of his regiment was resting, however, with its

right on the Mt. Carmel Pike, connecting with Lane's Bri-

gade, which was deployed south of that pike in front of the

2d Mississippi (Dillon's), Armstrong's Brigade, Jackson's Di-

vision. To have ridden through the woods, as he claims to

have done, one or two miles southeastwardly, until he reached

the Rally Hill Pike, on which he says he met General Hood
and retinue, would have carried him from the Federal lines

in front of Dillon in broad daylight through Chalmers's and

Buford's skirmishers and then through the masses of these

cavalry divisions, filling the entire country south of the Mt.

Carmel Pike for a breadth of a mile by two or three miles,

and would certainly have resulted in his being brought up

standing in his attempt to do that, whatever uniform he wore.

And then, if he got through those divisions of cavalry, he

would have found the woods alive with horses and horse

holders instead of being a quiet rural road. And besides that,

the 64th Ohio Regiment was out on that road near the toll-

gate scouting and was engaged in sharp skirmishing with

Buford's men on the pike on which Hood was approaching,

and this combat he would have been compelled to pass through

before reaching Hood and staff.

Besides, if this Federal baker's helper, or apprentice, who
was parading nonchalantly about the battle ,V '.d on that day

and directing the movements of great Confederate army corps,

had succeeded in getting through Forrest's whole command
unchallenged and had actually met Hood on the Rally Hill

Pike, on which he, at the head of Cleburne's Division, was

rapidly approaching Spring Hill, he would not have found

General Cheatham, as he claims, with Hood. General Hood
reached Rutherford Creek, two and a half miles south of

Spring Hill, a little before 3 p.m., or rather about 2:30 p.m.,

and, directing the crossing of Cleburne's Division over the

creek, he led it in person forward toward the tollgate, just

west of which Forrest was fighting Bradley's skirmishers,

leaving Cheatham to press the crossing of the Creek by Bate's

and Brown's Divisions. Hood himself directed Cheatham and

then Bate, when the latter arrived, where to form and in

what direction to move to the attack.

When Cleburne had deployed, Forrest left his command
aligned on the right of Cleburne and rode forward with Gen-

erals Cleburne and Govan in the rear of the latter's brigade

to the attack. And so it was that when this remarkable

baker's apprentice was telling General Hood, "General For-

rest directed me to inform you that he had left one regiment

to annoy the enemy and he has taken the rest of his command
and is going to Thompson's Station to capture a large train,"

both General Forrest and two of his divisions, Buford's and

Chalmers's, were right there where General Hood could see

them, Buford then forming on the right of Cleburne for the

charge and Chalmers in reserve. Was there ever anything so

absurd? General Forrest himself, from whom Remington

claimed to have brought the order which he says he imposed

on General Hood, was within twenty rods of General Hood
at that moment, according to General Govan's own statement,

and his exposure would have been certain and swift if he

had delivered such a false order to General Hood under

those circumstances.

But he immediately makes another statement equally as

absurd. Being ordered by Hood to "overtake Forrest" and

his command (all of whom were right then present and under

Hood's immediate eye), he went instead, so he says, to Gen-

eral Strahl, on the right of Brown's Division, then form-

ing for attack, and "just as Cleburne was attacking" pointed

out to Strahl the Federal force on Strahl's right flank, so as

to threaten him if he moved forward. And he says he

then rode with Strahl to Brown and then to Cheatham

and then to Hood and told about the Federal flanking force,

and Hood at once said to Cleburne : "Let your troops re-

main as they are for the night." Now, Strahl did not reach
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the point of formation indicated by Remington until more

than an hour after Cleburne began his attack on Bradley, and

Cheatham tells us himself that when he reached the place,

after directing the crossing by Bate's and Brown's Divisions

of Rutherford Creek, where Cleburne formed for the attack,

the latter command was just disappearing over the ridge to the

left of the Rally Hill Pike on its way to attack Bradley.

Strahl was still far in the rear.

And then this marvelous brigade cook proceeds to ride

along the Confederate lines and give personal orders, accord-

ing to himself, to various Confederate brigade commanders,
directing them in the name of General Hood to cease firing

and not get nearer the Columbia and Spring Hill Pike than

four hundred yards, ft is well known that General Cleburne

was halted by Major Bostick under orders of General Cheat-

ham himself and ordered to reform much later in the after-

noon, but that cuts no figure with our self-appointed staff

officer. Nor was this all. But why follow this ridiculous nar-

rative further? Enough has been said above to convince the

most credulous reader of that article that Mr. Remington is

a rank impostor. And the article in the Veteran of January,

1908, above referred to, will fully explain the nature of all

the transactions of that fateful day, as told by the many eye-

witnesses, both Federal and Confederate, who participated in

them. General Opdyke made an extremely full report of all

the operations of that day, but makes no mention of the bri-

gade cook who had saved the day. General Stanley, the

commander of the 4th Corps, also reported fully in regard to

ill the movements on that field, on which he was present and

in command; and General Schofield, the Federal commander
in chief, next day dispatched General Thomas as follows:

"I am satisfied that I have heretofore run too much risk in

trying to hold Hood in check, wdiile so far inferior to him in

both infantry and cavalry. The slightest mistake on my part

or the failure of a subordinate during the last few days might

have proved disastrous. I do not want to get into so tight

a place again ; yet I will cheerfully act in accordance with your

views of expediency if you think it important to hold Hood
back as long as possible."

There is nothing in this dispatch of Schofield's to indicate

that a private soldier on a cooking detail, but appointed scout

for that day by Colonel Opdyke, had been the instrumentality

by which his army was saved rather than by his own strategy

and skill. It seems that Mr. Remington has succeeded in

hiding this important transaction, which would have made
him famous throughout the world, for half a century, not only

from the Confederates, who were the victims of it, but from

the distinguished commanders wdio were the beneficiaries. If

it had been true, as detailed by him in the article, that he

had himself, merely acting as a scout, assumed the role of a

staff officer at various Confederate headquarters, from com-
mander in chief down to brigadiers, and had brought about

by his own ingenuity and tactical skill the failure of Hood's

army, such an episode would have won the highest praise

from all the Federal officers in the reports of the occurrences

of that important battle field and would have resulted not

only in perpetual fame for Mr. Remington, but in all likeli-

hood he would have received distinguished honors at the

hands of the President and of Congress, which governmental

body has frequently voted swords and other marks of dis-

tinction to private soldiers for far less important services

than those claimed to have been rendered by Mr. Remington
at Spring Hill.

It seems to your correspondent that the article requires no

further notice. A reference to the article in the Veteran of

January, [908, and to the sketch map of the battle field of

Spring Hill will make clear to every reader the absolute

ridiculousness of Mr. Remington's claims.

HOW LIEUTENANT MEIGS CAME TO HIS DEATH.
BY J. K. TALIAFERRO; REMINGTON, VA.

Having noticed in the December number of the Veteran
a copy of a report from General Sheridan from Woodstock.

October 7, 1864. in which he states that Lieut. John R. Meigs,

his engineer officer, was murdered near Dayton, in conse-

quence of which he had all houses within an area of five miles

burned, I consider it due our cause that the readers of the

Veteran and public should be informed as to how Lieutenant

Meigs came to his death. He was shot and killed by Private

George W. Martin, a true and brave soldier of Company II.

4th Virginia Cavalry (Black Horse Company, of this count}' ),

in a hand-to-hand fight after Martin was shot by Meigs
through his right lung and was supposed to be mortally

wounded.

The circumstances, as stated by F. M. Campbell, a member
of the same company, who was frequently sent out from bri-

gade headquarters to ascertain and report the location and
movements of the enemy, were as follows:

Campbell selected young Martin and a member of the 1st

Virginia Regiment of Cavalry to accompany him on this oc-

casion. It was a misty, raw morning, and they all had on

their overcoats and were either inside or very near the enemy's

lines. They observed three cavalrymen approaching, and as

they met each selected his man to fight or capture. Martin

faced Meigs, as the other two did his attendants, and de-

manded a surrender. All threw up their hands; and wdien

Meigs was supposed to be taking off his arms he shot Mar-
tin from under his cape. While falling from his horse Mar-
tin returned the .fire and instantly killed him. Martin was
desperately wounded and suffered from the effects of the

wound to the day of his death, which occurred about ten

years ago.

Shortly after the surrender General Meigs, the father of

the Lieutenant, no doubt influenced by General Sheridan's

statement, offered a reward of $1,000 for the delivery to him

of young Martin, in consequence of which Martin went to a

secluded section of Missouri and remained there until the war

excitement had subsided and General Meigs had been satisfied

by statements of those who knew the circumstances that his

son lost his life in a fair conflict.

I write this in justice to the memory of an intimate friend

and comrade whose courage and coolness never faltered in

facing a foe, but who never sought to take a life without

giving an opportunity for surrender or defense.

The Black Horse troop was proud of the record of the

three Martin brothers, who were its members. Robert, who
was orderly sergeant, had a very handsome and valuable gun

sent to him by an English officer of high rank through Lieu-

tenant Minor, of the Confederate navy, to be presented to

the "best soldier of the Southern army." While others were

no doubt as good, none could have excelled him. He lost

his life by a runaway horse a few years after the surrender.

J. Richard Martin, who was badly wounded, now lives in Ful-

ton, Mo. Robert and George W. Martin were buried side by

side in the old family burying ground, their graves marked by

,1 beautiful shaft upon which is inscribed: "Lambs in peace;

lions in war."
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I must not fail to mention the noble parents and sisters of

these gallant soldiers. When the war commenced, the Martin

homestead, about five miles southeast of Warrenton, Va., was

occupied by the aged parents, three sisters, and the three

brothers mentioned. After the army left Manassas in the

spring of 1862, this section of country was continuously sub-

jected to occupation by Federal armies and raiding parties,

who devastated it, and frequently the inhabitants were on

the verge of starvation. But all through this trying time the

pluck, patriotism, and interest for the comfort of Confederate

soldiers was proved by the risk of life and forced submission

to the destruction of property owing to the care for any Con-

federate soldier who might present himself for information as

to the location of the enemy, food, or shelter ; and though

everything in the way of provisions visible was wantonly de-

stroyed, none were ever turned away empty.

Language would fail to express the hardships to which these

good people were exposed or the cheerful self-denial in the

interest of a cause to which they were so truly devoted. After

the surrender many sought their hospitality and were cheer-

fully received and made to feel at home until some employ-

ment was secured or they could go to the homes they had

lefl to cast their lot with the Southern cause. Two of the

sisters represent the family now at tin- old home. May they

ever be remembered by those who can still recall with appre-

ciation their hospitality and tender care!

While this family is especially mentioned, there arc others

of this battle-trodden section who were equally patriotic, true,

and self-sacrificing.

FREEMASONRY THE STRONGEST FRAII l<\ \l. TIE.

BY THE LATE GEN. J. MADISON DRAKE, HISTORIAN ARMY AND
NAVY MEDAL OF HONOR LEGION, U. S. A.

Ill civil life there are ties oi affection, of friendship, of

family, and in an army during a war the tic of comradeship
surpassing in fervor and intensity all other human bonds.

I'miiig the Civil War perhaps the strongest fraternal tic

binding men together was that of Freemasonry, a bond of

fellowship that has been recognized and proved tin wide world

over as a blessing to mankind.

There were numerous instances in which the sacred tie of

Masonry intervened at critical moments not only in battle

but in prison pens, where perhaps its luster showed with more
brilliance than that radiated by any diamond. Property was

preserved, lives protected, ami executions stayed by the dis-

covery that the persons involved belonged to the mystic circle,

and escaping prisoners of war on both sides, when all hope

seemed lost, were succored through its benign influence

I do not know that I can more forcibly illustrate the truth

of this statement than In- relating a thrilling incident on the

day following the sanguinary battle of Vntietam, when a

grievously wounded Virginian, who had lain helplessly upon

the blood-stained field during the night, with a feeble voice

called a member of the slh New Hampshire Regiment, com-

manded by that sterling patriot, Col. Edward E. Cross, who
was doing picket duty not far from the Confederate lines, and

gave him a slip of soiled paper on which had been marked in a

circle, apparently with great effort, some mystil sign^. In

lieu of a pen or pencil a bit of stick had been used, and his

life's blood had been substituted for ink.

"\1\ good fellow." said the wounded and apparently dying

Confederate officer, "do me the last earthly favor of handing

this piece of paper to some one of your officers whom you may
know to be a Freemason. T am dying and would like to

give my last message to my family through the medium of

one of my brethren."

The New Hampshire soldier, whose heart was full of sym- *

pathy for the unfortunate Southron, after covering him with

his blanket, making him as comfortable as possible, took the

strange-looking missive and, making his dangerous way to the

rear, delivered it into the hands of Colonel Cross, who, al-

though a member of the fraternity, was unable to decipher the

token so singularly inscribed. The Colonel, however, feeling it

to be a case of life or death, the bearer of the strange missive

having told of the desperate condition of its sender, consulted

with Capt. J. P. Perry, of his regiment, a member of the thirty-

second degree in Masonry, and he had no sooner exhibited

to him the missive than the latter somewhat excitedly said

:

"The man who sent this is a brother Mason in imminent peril

and must be rescued."

Colonel Cross, fearfully wounded at Fredericksburg, and

who at Gettysburg met the glorious death he had coveted,

at once sent for several brother Masons in his command and,

after reciting the strange story, gave them permission to make
their way to the perilous spot where the wounded Conf.

was seen by the Union soldier and rescue him from a cruel

fate. Owing to the close proximity of the two lines of battle

and the constant firing of small arms and artillery which

prostrated the standing corn as if done by sickles, the re-

lieving party was compelled to crawl upon the ground to the

spot where a young and handsome Confederate was found

lying in the agonies of death. He had been shot through the

thigh and breast and, weak from the loss of blood, was in a

state of unconsciousness.

Despite the terrific storm of shot and shell which swept the

cornfield, imperiling their lives, the New Hampshire brethren

shrank not from tin performance of a humane duty; and

when a lull in the firing came they tenderly placed the young

soldier on a stretcher they had thoughtfully taken along and

carried him to the field hospital of their regiment, when every

attention was given him. Recovering from his insensibility,

but too weak to speak, the Confederate manifested his grati-

tude to his new-found friends, a short time before deadly

enemies, for the great service rendered him by mute expres-

sions of love. Removed to the general hospital at Washington,

the Southron speedily recovered from his ghastly wounds, and

later on was exchanged and permitted to return south.

The soldier thus rescued from the jaws oi death was Lieu-

tenant Edon. wdio belonged to an Alabama regiment ami was

a member of a Masonic lodge at Mobile.

That same day the colonel of a Georgia regiment, whose

body had been riddled with bullets and who had lain helpless

on the field all night, made himself known to our soldiers as a

member of the Masonic fraternity, and was treated with the

utmost kindness by his New Hampshire brethren, with whom
but a few hours previously he had been engaged in fierce and

deadly combat.

Often were th 1 friendships formed on the battle

field: for there, amid carnage and desolating scenes, the true

heart opens its I
and humanity again asserts itself.

The enemy, whom but a short time before one is doing his

best to kill, you now endeavor to save. You supply him with

water to quench his consuming thirst, with your last morsel

of food to sustain his strength, and use sympathizing words

to soothe his troubled mind. All that is human or charitable

in your nature now rises to your face and you become con-

secrated by that spirit of mercy that "blesseth him that gives

and him that takes."
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One afternoon in the prison inclosure at Savannah, which,

by the way, was a paradise compared to others in the South

owing to the large live oak trees whose luxuriant foliage pro-

tected the six hundred Union officers there confined from

the burning sun by day and the heavy miasmatic dews at

night, a Confederate captain of the 1st Georgia Regiment.

the best set of men that ever guarded a prison, while walking

about the inclosure, engaged in conversation with a comrade

of mine, in the course of which they happily recognized each

other as Masons.

"What can I do to render your situation more comfortable?''

I heard the Confederate ask my friend.

"Well, captain," replied the Union prisoner, "if I could be

provided with a couple of boards, I would be enabled to build

a bunk for myself above the ground."

The Southron, after extending his hand, which was prompt-

ly grasped and significantly pressed, took his departure, and

a couple of hours afterwards a wagonload of smooth, yellow

pine boards was delivered to my companion, whose joy was

so great that he divided the lumber among his friends, re-

serving scarcely enough to answer his own purposes.

I might tell of many instances of this character that came

under my observation during the four years' war to show the

love that true-hearted men, even though enemies, can bear

toward one another.

A COMPANY MADE FAVOR WITH GEN. FORREST.

In a meeting at Camp Cherokee Station, Memphis and

Charleston Railroad, October 10, 1864, the following proceed-

ings were had

:

"Whereas Gen. N. P>. Forrest has kindly offered to trans-

fer this company to our native State, Georgia, if we so desire,

a meeting of the committee was called this day to consider the

matter. The captain appointed a committee who reported as

follows, which report was unanimously adopted

:

"Resolved: 1. That Major General Forrest has our un-

qualified regard as a gentleman, our profoundest respect as an

officer, and our highest admiration as a leader. We consider

him as a prime, if not the leading, spirit in the revolution,

having written with his sword

" 'One of the few immortal names

That were not born to die.'

"2. That this company was recruited exclusively from non-

conscripts and exempts with the distinct understanding that

ir. would report for duty to none other than General Forrest

;

that he has our lasting gratitude for the honorable position

assigned us; that we would be guilty of base ingratitude were

we to quit his command, even if we so desired. Believing as

we do that his troop has accomplished more than a like num-

ber of any other command, fidelity to a glorious cause de-

mands that we remain with him until our common country is

free.

"3. That we love our native State with the most ardent de-

votion. The virgin soil of every Confederate State has drunk

the blood of her gallant sons. Georgia needs no eulogium, no

praise. There she is. Look at her. Judge for yourselves.

The world knows her history by heart. She will not lack de-

fenders, for the chivalric sons of all the other seceding States

(many of whose homes and families are in the possession of

the enemy) have stood for many long months as a wall of

fire upon her borders, disputing inch by inch the invasion of

a hateful and merciless foe. We deem it our duty, there-

fore, to strike a blow wherever we meet a common oppressor.

"4. That we cordially invite our brothers and friends at

home to join us and fill our much-depleted company to its

maximum."

Committee: Sergt. R. W. Everett (Chairman), Sergt. C. W.
Fouche, Sergt. J. H. Fulton, Sergt. W. S. Scott, Lieut. C. W.
Hooper, A. P. Jones, T. H. Rentz, G. W. Morton, W. M.

Towers, J. R. Dejournett, R. S. Gill, T. C. Lumpkin, A. R.

Durron.

General Forrest's Reply.

Headquarters Forrest's Cavalry, Corinth, Miss.,

October 13, 1864.

Sergt. R. II'. Everett, Lieut. C. W. Hooper, and others—
Gentlemen: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

the resolutions of your company, commanded by Capt. H. A.

Gartrell.

It was under the most complimentary and gratifying circum-

stances that the company you represent became a part of my
escort. In offering you the privilege of a transfer to the

Army of Tennessee I was actuated solely by a desire to gratify

those who I supposed were anxious to defend their own
State ; but your determination to remain with me is certainly

most gratifying to my feelings. For the complimentary terms

in which your company has been pleased to speak of me per-

mit me, gentlemen, through you to return my heartfelt thanks.

In the camp, on the march, in battle you have exhibited all

the traits of the patriotic citizen and gallant soldier. In the

hour of emergency you have obeyed my orders with prompt-

ness, devotion, and heroic gallantry. I have never been for a

moment unappreciative of the steadiness, self-denial, and patri-

otism with which you have borne the hardships and privations

peculiar to camp life. You deserve the gratitude of your

country for these soldierly virtues.

Let your future but emulate your past, and you will pre-

serve the high estimation which your valor and patriotism

have already won. May you live to return to the homes from

which you are now exiled and to avenge the wrongs your pei

pie have suffered! That the God of battles may guard an''

protect you will be the constant prayer of one who feels

honored in having you under his command and who would

deeply deplore your loss.

Thanking you. gentlemen, for the kind terms in which you

have discharged your duty, and asking you to make knowi

my feelings to the company, I am, very truly yours,

N. B. Forrest, Major General.

Explanation of the Unusual Proceedings.

Maj. D. M. Scott, commander, received the following from

an old soldier:

"Dear Major: At your request I mail you a short history

of Captain Gartrell's company, which as an independent was

under Gen. N. B. Forrest for nearly two years. This company

was organized for service by a special order of Secretary Sed-

don. Secretary of War, at the request of General Forrest.

"Lieutenant Hooper, of Stonewall Jackson's command, was

in Rome, Ga., on May 2, 1863, on recruiting service when a

message was received by General Black, who commanded the

militia of that district, from General Forrest urging that

General Black raise all the forces he could and intercept Gen-

eral Streight, who was headed for Rome. At the request of

General Black, Lieutenant Hooper secured a mounted com-

pany of old men and boys, numbering less than two hundred.

This company crossed the Etowah River at Rome and went

to meet General Streight. When Streight's advance met this
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company, they fell back and reported to General Streight that

considerable force was in their front. General Streight de-

cided to surrender. This militia company at the request of

Major Strange, General Forrest's adjutant general, took

charge of the Yankee officers who surrendered, guarded them

to Rome, and took care of them until they were paroled.

"General Forrest was pleased with the action of this militia

company and asked if they would not like to join his com-

mand. With some effort eighty-six members were secured

who were willing to enlist, six of which were over forty-five,

eighty being only fifteen to eighteen years of age.

"Lieutenant Hooper and J. W. Stillwcll went to Richmond

to see the Secretary of War and received an order to enlist

the company for special duty with General Forrest, secur-

ing all the equipments necessary excepting horses. Sixty

horses were secured by members and their friends. Twenty-

six members were without horses. Capt. Henry Gartrell, of

the Rome Courier (newspaper
-

), offered to furnish the twenty-

six horses if made captain of the company. This Lieutenant

Hooper agreed to. and the company went out of the State

and joined General Forrest in Mississippi, although a law had

been passed that no new companies should leave Georgia, but

should report to General Johnson for duty in his department.

"On October Q General Forrest received an order to send

Gartrcll's company back to Georgia : but his action was finally

approved by the Secretary of War, as this company was or-

ganized by order of the Secretary of War at the special re-

quest of General Forrest and for duty under him."

Captain Gartrell was captured in November, [864, and kept

in prison for more than six months after the close of the war.

The company, under the command of Lieutenant Hooper,

was sent by General Forrest to watch the rear of the enemy

from Columbia t<> Franklin, Tcnn. ; and being cut off from

General Forrest's personal command, which went to Mur-

freesboro, linn., it joined Colonel Biffle's regiment, under

General Chalmers, and was very active all around Nashville.

ll was Sent under special detail to the rear of the enemy at

Nashville, The command it was with captured a Yankee

corral, sei/rd the horse troughs, used them as boats, crossed

the Cumberland River, and routed a large party of the

enemy, capturing quite a number, each member of the expedi-

tion bringing back a captured Yankee in his horse trough

with him. (This occurred on the day General Hood's com-

mand retired from its advance position in front of Nashville.')

This company acted as special escort for Gen. Stephen D.

Lee during the battle of Nashville and was highly compli-

mented by him. Tt served night and day in the rear of Hood's

army while on the retreat, almost without relief, until the

Tennessee River was crossed, and it was among the very last

10 cross tin Harpeth River on the retreat from Nashville.

By special order from General Forrest the company rejoined

his command at Corinth. Miss., on January 4, 1865, remain-

ing constantly under his personal command until the sur-

render at Gainesville. Ala.. May it. 1865.

A Correction.—Referring to the article, "General Forrest

Endangered by His Own Men." appearing on page 60 of the

February VETERAN, Judge W. M. Ives, of Lake City, Fla.,

says: "TheOth Florida was nowhere near Murfreesboro, Tcnn.,

at the time of the battle. The 1st, 3d. and jth Florida were in

Preston's Brigade. Breckinridge's Division, and fought gal-

lantly December 31, iS6j. and January 2, 1863. Wheeler's

Cavalry acted as eyes and ears for us, and his battle at La
Vergne proved it. Forrest was not there."

LAST ISSUE OF CONFEDERATE MONEY.
D. H. RUSSELL, ANDERSON, S. C.

In the December number of the Yeteran Comrade W. F.

Spurlin, of Camden, Ala., writes of the last issue of Con-
federate money and what became of it, and also of the litho-

graphic stones from which it was printed. These were not all

destroyed, for upon Sherman's approach to Columbia the

Confederate treasury was removed to Anderson, S. C, and

located in the buildings of the Johnston Female University.

It is known that there was a considerable amount of gold

coin, Confederate bills, and bonds brought here, and when
Brown's raiders came through in May. 1865, the gold was se-

creted and afterwards appropriated by men who had no right

to it. Confederate bills and bonds were scattered about the

streets. The lithographic stones were thrown into an aban-

doned well on the university campus, where they remained
for twenty years or more. In the meantime a military school

was started in the buildings, and the principal decided to clean

out and use this well. In doing this the lithographic stones

were brought to light, but the action of the water had erased

the inscription on most of them, though not all. There
were probably fifteen or twenty of them. I have one of them
in my home now, used as .1 doorstone, and I know of six

or eight more used at the front doorstep of one of my neigh-

bors. The rest were carried off by different people, some by

the cadets. These statements can he verified by witnesses

here.

HER LITTLE FLAG.

BY T. C. HAKBAl .1

One little flag was all she had

To hang above her door

When down the street the veterans came

—

They numbei ed but ,1 s<

Some saw the lonely flag and smiled:

But ah ! they did not know

That a brave son's blood ilut banner stained

When charged the gallant foe.

His comrades brought it back to her

—

She'd lost the best of earth—
And when she saw iis stains she knew

She'd lost the best of earth.

They told her how he held it up

'Mid Chickamauga's tide

And kissed its fair and fatten d folds

\ iii' iment ere he dii d

Willi moistened eyes she seeks tlut flag

When march the valiant gray,

And not for all the world would she

Its blood stains wash away;

With trembling hands she hangs it out

And looks on it with pride,

For 'neath its ever-precious folds

Her own young gallant died.

One little flag is all she has

To hang above her door,

And as the years go flitting on

She treasures it the more :

And when the thinning ranks march by

A silence falls around.

For each old grizzled soldier knows

He's treading holy ground.
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"They are not dead, but have simply passed

Beyond the mists that blind us here."

Gen. Thomas W. Castleman.

Gen. T. W. Castleman, Louisiana Commissioner of Con-

federate Records and for two terms Division Commander of

the United Confederate Veterans, died on January II, suc-

cumbing to exhaustion after an operation.

Thomas \Y. Castleman, born in Staunton, Va., in 1845, was

a son of Rev. T. T. Castleman, rector of Trinity Church, in

that city, and founder of the Virginia Female Institute.

When twelve years old he went with his father to St. Joseph,

La., and in 1861 he entered the Confederate army as a pri-

vate, having in the meantime been educated at the Louisiana

State University at Baton Rouge. He became a member of

:ln I 1 :li. 1 (.."apt. I. F. Harrison), later Company
A, of Col. Wirt Adams's regiment, 1st Mississippi Cavalry.

With this regiment he went to Kentucky and served in that

State with the army of Albert Sidney Johnston. He was on

duty along the Cumberland River during the Fort Donelson

campaign, retreating with Johnston's forces after the fall of

that stronghold, and later participated in the battle of Shiloh

and the operations about Corinth, including the battle of Farm-
ington. With General Armstrong's brigade his command

GEN. T. W. CASTLEMAN.

took part in the summer campaigning in Mississippi and the

raid into Tennessee.

In the fight at Baldwin, Miss., June 14, 1862, Thomas Castle-

man's leg was crushed, and he was in the hospital at Enter-

prise, Miss., for six months. In the fall of that year his com-
pany was transferred to the Trans-Mississippi Department, and

a year later he was transferred to the torpedo service. He in-

vented a torpedo and was engaged in its manufacture at

Shreveport until a considerable stock was secured, and he

was then sent down the Mississippi River to operate with

his invention ; but before effective results had been accom-

plished the war ended.

Surrendering at Franklin, La., on May 28, 1865, Thomas
Castleman returned to his home, at St. Joseph, and was soon

elected recorder of Tensas Parish, which office he held eight

years. In 1868 he purchased the Tensas Gazette and edited

it until 1872. From 1875 he engaged in planting until 1887,

when he went to New Orleans and was appointed cashier

in the Internal Revenue Department. Since that appointment

he had held other positions of prominence, and in 1898 he

was a member of the Constitutional Convention. He was also

one of the organizers of the Ponchartrain Railroad. He was
appointed Commissioner of Confederate Records by Governor

Blanchard and had worked several years with great diligence

in copying the records from the archives at Washington, hav-

ing photographed them as far as obtainable.

In 1871 General Castleman married Miss Ogden, daughter

of Judge R. N. Ogden, of -the Louisiana Supreme Court.

After her death he married Miss Anna Carroll, of New Or-

leans, in 1875.

General Castleman commanded the Lousiana Division, U.

C. V., in 1910-11, from which the military title was given.

He was very active in all matters relating to the Confederate

organizations. Besides his wife and two daughters, he is

survived by a brother, Robert L. Castleman, of Natchez,

Miss.

Col. Martin L. Costley.

Martin L. Costley, Adjutant General of the Louisiana Di-

vision, U. C. V., was stricken with heart trouble while on a

visit to his friend, Gen. T. W. Castleman, and died on the

14th of January, never knowing of the death of his friend.

His successor in office is Col. Charles Santana, under ap-

pointment by Gen. Thomas J. Shaffer, Major General com-

manding the Louisiana Division.

Martin L. Costley was born in Mobile September 4, 1840.

He went to New Orleans with his parents when six years

old. He was educated in the public schools ; and on October

8, 1861, enlisted in Company L, 1st Louisiana Cavalry. He
was wounded in the battle of Shiloh and after his recovery

returned to his command. He was taken prisoner July 30,

1863, and confined as a prisoner of war in Fort Delaware until

paroled for exchange on March 7, 1865. His war record was

an enviable one, but not more so than his civil record upon

his return home. Reaching New Orleans shortly after the

close of the war, he entered the contracting business and re-

mained in that business until his retirement, several years ago.

Colonel Costley was married February 16, 1869, to Miss

Kate E. Holzman, and his home life was most ideal. He
reared a family of four sons and one daughter, who, with his

wife, survive him.

Several years ago Colonel Costley was appointed by Gov-

ernor Sanders a member of the Board of Directors of the

Confederate Soldiers' Home, and at the time of his death
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he was Secretary of the Board. He always displayed an

ardent interest in the welfare of the Confederate soldiers and

took an active part in Confederate work, practically giving it

all of his time during the last two years. He was Adjutant

General of the Louisiana Division during the terms of Gen-

erals Castleman and Shaffer.

Colonel Costley always took an active part in fraternal

affairs and was a leading member of Union Lodge No. 172,

F. and A. M., Grand Consistory of Louisiana, Jerusalem Tem-

ple, Mystic Shrine, Orient Grove No. 10, U. A. O. D., and the

Knights of Honor.
-

John W. Thomas, Jr.

The end came to John W. Thomas. President and General

Manager of the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Rail-

way, on December 17 at his home, in Nashville, Tenn. He
was much beloved by the officers and men of the road, with

many of whom he had worked in the ranks. At the funeral

hour every wheel on the road was stopped for five minutes

and all engines draped, while the stations of the road were

draped in mourning for thirty days.

With the death of Mr. Thomas the presidency of the N., C.

& St. L. Railway passed from the family, to which it had been

securely intrusted for about thirty years. Mai. John W
Thomas, one of the most beloved men of Tennessee, served

as President from 1884 until his death, in 1006, and he was

succeeded by his son. While not so widely known as his

father, Mr. Thomas was beloved as few men are, and it was
recogniz.cd that he had made much of a busy life. By many
of the men of the road he was still known as "Johnny," hav-

ing grown up under their eyes when learning the railroad

business, He worked in every capacity, passing from the

lowest to the highest positions within the gift of the road.

Mr. Thomas was born in Murfreesboro August 24, 1856, the

son of John W. and Elizabeth Thomas, and was educated at

Montgomery Bell Academy and Vanderbilt University. Dur-
ing his vacations he worked in the railroad shops, even as a

fireman out on the line, and in 1878 his career as a real rail-

road mat) began in the capacity of engineer on the system.

He rose successively through the office of trainmaster, con-

ductor, secretary to the President, purchasing agent, as-

sistant general manager, and general manager, to which lat-

ter office he was elected in 1899, and on the death of his

father he was made President and General Manager. His

administration of the presidency of the system witnessed an

increase of the dividend and the opening of the first stretch

of double tracking from Chattanooga to Shellmound. In his

early manhood Mr. Thomas perfected a railway signal sys-

tem which sealed his reputation as a practical railroad man
and brought him $30,000 in addition. When President Grover
Cleveland and his bride visited Tennessee, in 1887, it was
"Johnny" Thomas wdio drove the engine that pulled the il-

lustrious passengers into Nashville and into Chattanooga.

Mr. Thomas married Miss Dillie Duncan, who survives

him with three daughters and a sou, John W. Thomas. Jr., of

Philadelphia.

EUGENF. WoRTHINGTON.

Eugene Worthington, Sr., died at Annapolis, Md., on Jan-

uary 27, 1014, in the seventy-second year of his age. He was
born at Summer Hill, Anne Arundel County. Md., September
2d, 1842, He was a member of the 1st Maryland Confederate

Battery of Artillery, first commanded by Capt. Snowden
Andrews, and served with distinction throughout the Civil

War. At the close Mr. Worthington returned to Baltimore

and after studying pharmacy was engaged in the drug busi-

ness in Baltimore and Annapolis for a number of years. For

the last thirty-five years, and to the time of his death, he

held the position of cashier of the Annapolis Savings In-

stitution. He was a vestryman of St. Anne*s Protestant

Episcopal Church, Annapolis, for over twenty-seven years.

Mr. Worthington is survived by his wife, who was Miss

Evelyn Morton Jenkins, of Baltimore, and three children.

Two brothers and one sister also survive.

A Confederate comrade, James W. Owens, gives his ap-

preciation : "Eugene Worthington has passed over the river

to rest in the shade of the trees. I suppose no one knew
him better than I. We served in the same company, the 1st

Maryland Confederate Battery of Artillery. None but those

who were in the Confederate army know of its hardships and

sacrifices. Going back over the intervening years, I know of

no soldier who more conscientiously performed his duty. Xo
one ever knew him to shirk a duty, whether in camp, on the

line of march, or in battle. He was one of the bravest of

the brave. He had a defect in his sight known as moon
blindness, and at night could not see distinctly, and many
nights when on the march he has come to me and asked to

take my arm, and we marched together like Siamese twins.

He was a soldier 'without fear and without reproach.' As to

his life in Annapolis, no word is needed. In every sphere in

life where a duty was incumbent on him lie performed it in

full measure. As a pharmacist and apothecary he was skillful

and careful; as a bank officer he was skilled, tried, and

true: as a Churchman he was always in the line of his con-

ceived duty; as a citizen he measured up to its full require-

ments; as a husband, father, and friend he was all that could

be asked or required. The grim reaper has swung his scythe

recently among Confederates with relentless vigor, and we
who are left arc asking ourselves the question : 'Who will be

the next?' We do not extend our sympathy to his family,

as in the loss of such a splendid friend and comrade we grieve

with them and feel that we are objects of sympathy also."

Mrs. W. H. Sebring.

Mrs. W. H. Sebring, who died on November 9 at Jackson-

ville, Fla., was the talented artist, Miss Annie Perdue, who
is also remembered for her devotion to the Confederate cause,

for which she sacrificed ami suffered much, even enduring

CNile.

Mis. Sebring was born in Baltimore eighty-one years ago,

her family being among the early settlers of that city. Her pa-

ternal line was French, while on her mother's side she was
a descendant of Lord Baltimore. Her family removed to

Memphis. Tenn.. when she was but a child, but her eyesight

failed, and she returned to Baltimore I'm treatment. There the

artistic instinct and genius she exhibited were developed and

thoroughly trained. She was a pupil of the famous McCann.
and when twenty years old she painted the picture of General

Price. Old soldiers seeing it on exhibition at the old Southern

Palace saluted and cheered the canvas, and soon after it was
sold for $300. which sum was ultimately used by General Price

to buy instruments for his military band. This was known
as the Annie Perdue Band, and "Annie Perdue" was engraved

upon every instrument.

Among the pictures that gained fame for Mrs. Sebring is

a Magdalene, a Beatrice Cenci, and "A Day's Sport." All are

ded as masterpieces.

As Miss Annie Perdue she was a belle at the time the Civil
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War began. She returned to Memphis from Baltimore upon

the breaking out of hostilities and gave assistance to the

Southern leaders in many ways. She was regarded as a spy,

and time and again she was ordered to leave Memphis, but she

refused. Finally General Veach lodged a formal complaint

and she was put upon a steamboat, with orders to the captain

to land her at some lonesome spot in the Mississippi bottom.

She went through terrible hardships, but returned to civiliza-

tion and continued to serve the cause she espoused.

Mrs. Sebring was the wife of Gen. W. H. Sebring, a gal-

lant Confederate veteran and former Mayor of Jacksonville.

She was the founder and head of the Annie Perdue Sebring

Chapter, U. D. C, named in her honor.

Alexander J. Goodrich.

Alexander J. Goodrich was born March 13, 1839, in Isle

of Wight County, Va. ; and died at his home, in Norfolk, on
December 6, 1013, in his seventy- fifth year. He suffered an
attack of la grippe last March, from the effects of which he
never recovered. lie is now
with the ever-increasing num-
ber of R. E. Lee's grand army
in the unknown beyond.

Comrade Goodrich was a

good soldier from 1861 to 1865.

serving the entire time as a

member of the Norfolk Light

Artillery Blues, which battery

he joined in 1861. He took

part in all the engagements of

his command, beginning at

Sewell's Point, on Hampton
Roads, where his battery did

service in repelling the attacks

made by the enemy's fleet of

ships; then around Richmond, a. j. Goodrich.

at Fredericksburg, Chancel-

lorsville, Gettysburg, Petersburg, and a great many others too

numerous to mention. He was taken prisoner a few days
before the surrender at Appomattox, sent to Point Look-
out, and later released on parole. After the war he made his

home in Norfolk, engaged in business, and was very success-

ful, retiring some years ago after the death of his brother,

who was in business with him.

Comrade Goodrich was a valued member of the Pickett-

Buchanan Camp, U. C. V., and served on many committees
faithfully. He is survived by three sisters (Miss Alice O.
Goodrich, Mrs. Annie L. Turner, and Mrs. R. A. Ligon), the

eldest being eighty-one years old. He was never married.

[Written by R. S. Broughton, who served with him through-
out the war and knew him intimately.]

Capt. Jehu G. Postell.

Capt. Jehu Glenn Postell was born in Charleston, S. C,
May 7. 1841. His ancestors bore a conspicuous part in the
colonial and revolutionary history of South Carolina. He
descended in direct line from Hon. James Moore, Receiver
General and later on Governor of the colony. Another an-
cestor was Gen. James Moore, who defeated the Tuscaroras
and was also Governor. His great-grandfather, Capt. Jehu
Postell, for whom he was named, with his two brothers,
Col. James Postell and Maj. John Postell, did valiant service

in Marion's Brigade; while William Bird, another grand-

father, fought in the War of 1812.

Being thus descended, it was but natural that Jehu Glenn
Postell should enter the Confederate service early in the

great War between the States. He enlisted in May, 1861, in

the Washington Light Infantry, of Charleston, S. C, which
was made Company A of Hampton's Legion. He fought

throughout the Civil War and received a severe wound at

Second Manassas. He recovered and was paroled at Appo-
mattox. He removed to Georgia after the war and was in

the railroad business in Macon many years. He was Adju-
tant of Macon Camp, No. 1477, U. C. V., for a long time.

Removing to Atlanta, he became a regular contributor to

prominent journals of that city and was widely known as

"Uncle Dudley." He was a consistent member of the M. E.

Church, South, in whose faith he lived and won the esteem

and love of all who knew him. He died at his home, in At-
lanta, Ga., August 30, 19 1 3.

James Rice Buford.

James Rice Buford, a member of Brunswick Camp of Con-
federate Veterans, died on September 26, 1913, at his home,
"Farmington," near Lawrenceville, Va., in his sixty-ninth year.

He enlisted in June, 1863, as a member of the 3d Virginia

Cavalry, and served till the close of the war. He was severely

wounded in a cavalry skirmish near Aldie, Va., but as soon

as his wound healed he returned to his command. On account

of his fine horsemanship and matchless daring he was often

chosen to be bearer of dispatches to Gens. Fitzhugh Lee and
"Jeb" Stuart.

Comrade Buford never married, but lived a life of ideal

service and usefulness on the ancestral estate, making a home
for his widowed mother and unmarried sisters. Few men
have been more beloved, and he numbered his friends in

many States.

Charles David North.

Charles D. North, born in 1845 in Pendleton County, W.
Va., was the youngest child of Eliza Ilenkle and Thomas
Jefferson North. He entered the Confederate army before

he was seventeen years old, enlisting at Newmarket, Va., in

August, 1861, in Company F, 62d Virginia Cavalry, under

Capt. William McCoy and Colonel Smith. He served in

General Imboden's brigade and also under Gen. Fitzhugh

Lee. He was in many battles, some of which were Cross

Keys, Garner's Mills, Cedar Creek, Newmarket, Cold Harbor,

Lynchburg, Gettysburg, Winchester, Harper's Ferry, and

others. He was wounded three times and was captured twice,

but was never in prison. He was one of the sixty-five men
who went with Captain McNeill to capture Generals Crook
and Kelly. He served until the close, surrendering at Ap-
pomattox, and was paroled at Petersburg. In 1866 he went
to Illinois and became a successful farmer. In 1875 he was
married to Miss Mary Nicholson, of Illinois, and to them
were born four sons and two daughters, all of whom are

living.

Comrade North was descended from Old Virginia families.

The Henkles came to America in 1717 and the Norths in-

1729. Eight North brothers were in the Revolutionary War

;

and one of them, George, was his grandfather. Several

uncles and cousins were in the Confederate army. He was
a man of prominence in his community, in its business life,

and in Masonic circles.
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Mrs. Alice Caldwell Ray.

Mrs. Alice C. Ray, wife of Brig. Gen. Jas. M. Ray, U. C. V.,

died on January 13 at her borne, Ramoth, near Asheville,

N. C, after an illness of several years. Mrs. Ray, known as

"Mother Ray" to hundreds of friends who loved her for her

many strong traits of character and lovable disposition and

others who had received aid from her hands, conceived the

idea of holding the first reunion of Southern soldiers. On
the 4th of July, 1879, the survivors of the 60th North Caro-

lina Regiment were entertained by General and Mrs. Ray at

Ramoth, and that is generally considered the first gathering

of Confederate soldiers after the war, in that State anyway.

General Ray commanded the 60th North Carolina Regiment,

and between thirty and forty of the survivors spent that day

at Ramoth, recalling their experiences in the war. '1 here

were music and feasting and general enjoyment until the late

afternoon. To some of those present the reunion was the

tirst and last on earth; to others it was the beginning oi 1

number of gatherings of Confederate comrades. During the

lime of the war Mrs. Ray was a great help to the familii s

of soldiers in the mountainous seition of the State, and her

husband's hem.' was the Mecca for many hungry men, tired

and wounded, who were fed and ministered to.

Mrs. Ray was (he daughter of the late Col. R. IX Caldwell.

of Paris, Tenn., and was married in the early sixties,

was seventy years of age, and she is survived by her hus-

band, four sons (Wayne, Clarence, Walter, and Carl B

and one daughter (Mrs. E. C. Dickerson). Mir was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church and took an active part in the

work of her Church as long as possible.

Frederick S. Hewes, Sr.

Frederick S. Hewes, Sr., for thirty-eight years Chancery

Clerk of Harrison County, died at Pascagoula, Miss., on De-

cember 15, at the age of eighty-three. He was born in New
Orleans, to which city bis father bad gone from Massachi

in 1818, and where he became a successful merchant and

hanker. In i8(u F. S. Hewes joined a company in Pass Chris-

tian, Miss., called the Dahlgren Guards, which was mustered

into the Confederate service as a part of the 3d Mississippi

Infantry on November 20, 1861, at Bay St. Louis, serving

faithfully to the end of the war, from the fight at Xew Mad-
rid, Mo., to the final battle of Nashville, Tenn. After tin

deposal of the Military Governor of Mississippi, F. S. Hewes
was elected chancery clerk of his county, and held the office

continuously to his death. He was a member of Harrison

County Camp, U. C. V. He was a man of unquestioned in-

tegrity, and as a citizen he was highly respected.

William R. Ciiunn.

William R. Chunn was born in Morgan County. Ala., De-

cember -'7. [844; and entered into rest June 1, 1913, When
only sixteen years of age, in August, 1S61, he enlisted in Cap-

tain Owen's company, afterwards Captain Grayson's company,

which was transferred to the 37th Tennessee Infantry as Com-
pany E. In this he served twelve months, reenlisting in the

4th Alabama Cavalry, Colonel Russell's regiment, with which

he served until his command surrendered in May. 1865, at

Greenville. Ala. lie was in the battles of Fishing Creek, Shi-

loh, Pcrryvillc, Shelbyville, Chickamauga, and all the engage-

ments from Missionary Ridge to Atlanta. He was severely

wounded in the battle of Strawberry Plains, Tenn.

William Chunn was a true soldier, brave and faithful in

every duty. A beautiful characteristic of his was his neatness.

In February, 1S70, he was married to Miss Mattie J. Terry,

who survives with two daughters. He held the highest con-

fidence of all who knew him. He was a lifelong member of

and an elder in the Presbyterian Church, which he attended

regularly and to which be contributed liberally. He was a suc-

cessful farmer and merchant. He owned the splendid planta-

tion on the Tennessee River where he was born. Comrade
Chunn was a member of Camp Egbert Jones, U. C. \\. of

Huntsville, Ala.

W. B. L. Reagan.

William Ballard Lenoir Reagan was born in McMinn County,

Tenn., at what is now Reagan's Station, on May 31, [838; and
died at Terrell. Tex.. September I. 1013. lie was a son of

Gen. James 11. Reagan and Ann Lenoir Reagan, of Lenoir
City. Tenn. The sou was h an education as the pub-

lic schools afforded at that time, and when a mere boy he

erved as assistant cashier and bookkeeper of the branch Bank
of rennessee, located al Vthens, of which his father was
president. Here be remained until the beginning -1 thi

when he enlisted with Col. John C. \ aughn's 3d Tennessee

Regiment, serving first as a membei -1 the Cornel Band; but

wishing to be in the thick of the tight, ire served later as

first lieutenant and adjutant in Col. John R. Neal's 16th Bat-

talion, Tennessee Cavalry, Rucker's I' Pegram's Bri-

gade, under General Bragg, in Kentuckj and Tennessee, lie

was with Vaughn's Regimen) in Virginia. He was under
Forrest in the battle of Chickamauga, was afterwards with

Vaughn's Caval de in the Valley of Virginia and

Maryland campaigns, and was in all the engagements

command up to the time he was wounded near Winchester,

Va., July 24, 1864, whin be lost bis leg. Soon afterwards

he was catured bj the Federals and placed in Old Capitol

Prison, at Washington, and then removed to Fori Delaware,

where be remained until June. [865, lie was a faithful and

gallant soldier.

Until bis removal to lesas. a few years ago, Comrade
n lived at the old Ivan sti ad, in McMinn County, Tenn.

J. J. Bolton.

On the 10th of May, 1013. J. J. Bolton died at bis home,
in Demopolis, Ala., in bis s, venty- fourth year, lie was the

son of a Virginia planter who had moved to Missouri with
his slaves in the early days when the rich soil there and the

right to work it with slave labor promised much for such
newcomers. The war, however, put an end to such plans,

and the family cast its fortunes with the South and im-

mediately became conspicuous target oi Union bate and

persecution. Young Bolton was taken prisoner at Wilson's

Creek when the Federal Sigel was driven back on Lexing-

ton; but the tide of war. gathering volume, swept the de-

pleted ranks of the Confederacy from the State. Mis father

being old. the prisoner was allowed parole. Mir conditions

were extreme. He could not gel au a\. for that would have
led to complete ruin, as his r placed under bond
for him; but ever restless in bis nature, be could not be

quiet. He was masted and tried for bis life. He was clear

of this court-martial only to be again in their toils by his

reckless help to Confederate sufferers. \t last the war ended,

and Comrade Bolton went to Alabama and married Miss

Cox, of Demopolis, wdiose living children are three daugh-

ters. He married the second time Miss Rose Arrington, who
survives him with one son.
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William James Moore.

William J. -Moore died at Meridian, Miss., early in Novem-

ber, while visiting his son there. The burial was at Columbia,

Tenn., his own home being in Maury County. He was in his

seventy-fourth year.

Comrade Moore was a Confederate soldier, having been

twice enlisted. He was captured at Fort Donelson and kept

a prisoner at Camp Morton several months, during which time

he had a long spell of fever, and was discharged from prison

completely broken down. However, he enlisted again later as

a member of Coleman's Scouts, serving under General Bragg.

He was captured with Sam Davis, and would have been

executed with him but for his spectacular escape by jumping

from a window of the courthouse where he was confined.

The papers that convicted Davis stated that W. J. Moore

would deliver them to General Bragg. After his escape he

managed to get through the lines by crawling a distance of

several miles, finally reaching his home, in Maury County.

Comrade Moore was a man of courage and integrity, ener-

getic and of strong character, with a genial, affable disposition

that won him friends easily. His wife survives him, with two

daughters and two sons.

James Martin Cartmell.

James M. Cartmell was born April 12, 1839. He was the

second son of Martin and Jemima Sharp Cartmell. As a

Confederate soldier he was a member of the 6th Tennessee

Infantry. This regiment was composed of eight companies

from Madison County, one from Haywood County, and one

from Fayette County. It was mustered into service on May 15,

1861, elected officers on the 22d, and left Jackson for Union

City on the 26th. Comrade Cartmell was with the regiment

during its stay in Kentucky, and was wounded at Shiloh, a

piece of shell striking him in the face, badly lacerating it and

causing the loss of one eye. This wound rendered him unfit

for further duty, and from its effects he suffered all his life.

He was taken to New Orleans at the close of the war and

placed in a hospital for treatment, by which he was benefited

to some extent. He was married twice and is survived by

two sons and two daughters. His death was caused by being

run over by an automobile on September 13, 1913, at Jackson,

Tenn. His youngest brother, William Edward Cartmell, was

a member of the 6th Tennessee Regiment, and was killed at

Perryville, Ky., October 2, 1862.

Col. J. L. Stozier.

Col. J. L. Stozier, of Camp Meriwether, passed away in

June, 1913. He was born in 1839 and was studying law

when the War between the States began. He enlisted in the

Echols Guards, the first company organized in Meriwether

County, Ga., and a part of the 8th Georgia Regiment, which

went to Virginia and took part in the first battle of Manassas.

The captain was killed, and soon after that battle young

Stozier was taken ill with fever and was sent to Richmond.

His health was so wrecked by the fever that he was dis-

charged and returned home. When the militia of his State

went into service, he organized Company D of the 12th Geor-
gia Militia, and was soon promoted to the colonelcy of the

regiment. With this command he rendered faithful service

to the end of the war. He then returned home and resumed
the practice of law; but his health failing, he began farm-
ing. He married and reared an interesting family. He loved
the cause for which he fought and always felt an interest in

his comrades. He was for years Commander of the Camp.

Capt. James W. Johnson.

Capt. James W. Johnson, of Shelby County, Ky., went out

in the summer of 1861 as a lieutenant of Company K (Cap-

tain Jones), 6th Kentucky Infantry. That company was

broken up after serving a year in the infantry, the officers

going to the cavalry. Captain Johnson then recruited a com-

pany for the 1st Kentucky Cavalry, which he commanded

with much credit to the end of the war. Upon returning from

the war he resumed his farming until the infirmities of age

came upon him. He lived for more than eighty years in

Shelby County. Five years ago he went to Oklahoma to live

with his son, and there his death occurred on August 9, 1913,

in his eighty-sixth year. He was taken back to his native

State and buried in his Confederate uniform, as he had re-

quested. He was an honorable, upright citizen, and had been

a member of the Baptist Church for more than half a century.

Other deaths in John H. Walker Camp, of Shelbyville,

for 1913 were : Dr. W. F. Beard, surgeon 41st Alabama In-

fantry ; James P. Haggard, Company A, 7th Kentucky Cav-

alry ; W. G. Stucker, Morton's Tennessee Battery, Forrest's

Command; Jacob B. Caplinger. Company E, 1st Kentucky

Cavalry: John P. Miller, Company E, 1st Kentucky Cavalry.

Miss Sophia E. Martin. "\

[From resolutions of D. H. Hill Chapter, U. D. C, Eliza-

beth City, N. C]
The death of Miss Sophia E. Martin, on October 12, 1913,

deprived this Chapter of one of its most useful and patriotic

members. Since its organization she was its Honorary Presi-

dent and was always active in furthering its aims to com-

memorate the deeds of the Confederate soldiers. She was a

sister of Gen. James G. Martin and Col. William F. Martin,

and her life was by nature indissolubly linked with the Con-

federacy and its most cherished traditions. As a teacher

during most of her long and useful life she taught the girls

of her native town to honor and respect the memory of the

Southern soldiers, and in this simple way she contributed more

than she knew to the organization of an interested body of

women into this Chapter. In her death the Chapter has

sustained a loss which cannot be filled and the community one

which will be mourned for many years. We shall not see her

like again.

Thomas Dudley George.

Thomas D. George, who died November 7, 1913, was born

in Anderson County, Ky., June 22, 1842, but had lived in

Missouri since he was fourteen years old. He enlisted in the

Confederate service at Springfield, Mo., in December, 1861,

in Company D, 3d Missouri Infantry, 1st Brigade. After the

battle at Pea Ridge, when the armies of Van Dorn and Price

were ordered to Corinth, he was one of a detail to convey

army transportation left behind to Texas. When relieved

of that duty, it was too late to again join his command east

of the Mississippi. So he then enlisted in an Arkansas regi-

ment, in which he served until the surrender. He was pa-

roled at Shreveport, returning to his home, in Caldwell Coun-

ty, Mo., where he was largely engaged in farming and stock-

raising for a number of years. Up to the time of his death he

was President of the Hamilton Savings Bank, one of the

popular banks in Northwest Missouri. Added to his other

duties, he was administrator, guardian, and trustee of more

interests than any other man in his county, and no interest

ever suffered in his hands. It was his joy to benefit and help

mankind.

,
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Capt. B. M. Collins.

A brave, true, manly man has "passed over the river." The

death of Capt. B. M. Collins at his home, near Ridgeway, N.

C, on March 8, 1913, removed from earthly scenes one of

Warren County's truest citizens. Born about seventy-two

years ago near the place of his death, he grew to manhood

and lived to an old age, honored and beloved by his asso-

ciates. Entering the Confederate army as a young man, he

endeared himself to his countrymen by his valor and patriot-

ism. He was ever faithful, surrendering at Appomattox as

Captain of Company C. I2th North Carolina Regiment. It was

said of him that no braver man served in Lee's army. His re-

mains were followed to the grave at Warrenton Place by his

old companions in arm?, headed by Capt. J. M B. Hunt, of the

Townsville Grays. There were present from four hundred

to live hundred friends, and many flowers decorated the grave.

A few years after bis return from the army Captain Collins

married Miss Mollie Plummer, a sister of Messrs. Thomas

and Blount Plummer, and reared a charming family, who
ministered to lils every wish. A military company, under

Captain Rose, turned out in full force as an escort of honor

and tired three volleys over his grave.

William Lerov Lilly.

Comrade W. I.. Lilly. Adjutant of Camp Rufe Wood, No.

58.4, U. C. V., of Somervell County, Tex., died at his home,

in Glen Rose, July 4, 1913. He was born at Chester. S. C,
December 7, 1839. lie married Miss Sarah E. Wylie at

[Tupelo, Miss., January 7, 1868, and to them were bom live sons

and three daughters. He was a member of the M. E. Church,

South. Comrade Lilly enlisted at the beginning of the war

in Company II. J«l Mississippi Regiment of Infantry, D
Brigade, Mood's Division, Hill's Corps, Army of Northern

Virginia. He was wounded in the second battle of Manassas

and honorably discharged. He moved from Mississippi to

Arkansas in i8f8, then to Texas in 1875. He moved back to

Arkansas, and then returned to Texas in 188.', and had lived

in Glen Rose since 1888. Rufe Wood Camp has lost a worthy

member and the community a Christian gentleman. We re-

pel tins great loss to our ('amp.

[Sketch bj George L. Booker, Commander of Camp Rufe
Wood. No. 584, U. C. V.. Somervell County, Tex.]

Thomas William Taviant.

T. W. Taviant died in St. Louis, Mo,, on March 18, [913.

He was born in Jefferson County, Ala., in 1844 and went

to Macon, Miss., in [8l o. lie was a clerk in Dr. Dent's drug
Store, lie was a small, slender, blonde sixteen years old. a

Christian, clean in person, always carefully dressed, clean of

tongue, fond of music, sano well, evidently the son of a

lovely, loving Christian mother, who had transmitted to him
her characteristics. I joined the Confederate army in April,

1861, and went to Virginia. I was surgeon of the 9th Regi-

ment Alabama Volunteers. Comrade Taviant enlisted with

the Noxubee Rifles, nth Mississippi Regiment Volunteers, as

a private. After the first battle of Manassas, I had him
transferred to the oth Alabama as hospital steward. He
served with me until the close of the war. He slept on my
blanket and messed with me. What he was ordered to do
he did, anil knew no fear. At the battle of Manassas I was
wounded. He came and sat by me all night. I asked him
if he was scared or afraid while in battle, and he said: "O no;
I prayed the Lord to take care of me, and I had no fear."

I see him now—his clean, white face and hands, his eyes

sparkling, as he went to the door of a house we were pass-

ing and asked if they had a piano. If so, he would ask to

play and sing for them or for himself. And how he would

sing! Maybe he would tell the people of his mother and

sisters. Then how the women would kiss him ! And often

the girls would kiss him too. He would come back with his

face aglow.

After the surrender he returned to Macon, Miss., and

again was drug clerk. He married a Miss Bush, and after

some years he moved to Galveston, Tex. I pray that God

may always bless his children and those whom he loved and

who loved him.

[From a sketch by H. A. Minor, M.D., ex-surgeon 9th

Regiment, Alabama Volunteers, Wilcox's Brigade, Anderson's

Division, A. B. Hill's Corps. Army of Northern Virginia.]

William H. Reynolds.

W. II. Reynolds was born near Auburn, Ala . August 29,

1S44. His parents moved to a plantation between Tallasscc

and Notasulga, from which place he enlisted in the C. S. A.

in April, 1862. lie was discharged from service on May 6,

1865, at Atlanta, Ga. He was a private in Company K, 34th

Alabama Regiment, Managault's Brigade, Johnson's Division.

Army of Tennessee. He took part in all the battles and cam

paigns of that army for three years, He was the first Com-

mander of Camp Hardee. Birmingham, Ala. He organized

Camp Bedford Forrest, Woodlawn, Ala., and inaugurated tlir

movement to erect a monument to the Confederate soldiers

and women of the Confederacy in the Woodlawn Cemetery.

Captain Reynolds (by which title he was known) was an

enthusiastic promoter of the Home for Old Soldiers at Moun-

tain Creek, Ala. He was given staff appointments by Gens.

George Moorman and J. 1'. Gordon, Commander in Qiicf

U. C. V., at the New Orleans Reunion in 1892 for his patri-

otism and fidelity. It was through bis untiring efforts that the

Winnie Davis Wigwam was erected for the first Reunion in

Birmingham.

On August 17, 1865. he was married to Miss Mollie Tray-

wick, whom he knew in childhood.

Captain Reynolds was a member of the M. E. Church, South,

and served officially as steward and superintendent as long as

his health permitted. On May o, 1013, after an illness of

about a year, he answered to the Lord of hosts. He is stir-

vived by his wife, one son, and three daughters.

\l V Nelson.

M. A. Nelson died at his home, in Estill Springs, July 18.

aged seventy-live years He was an old Confederate sol-

dier, having enlisted in Company I'., nth Tennessee Infantry,

as a private, but was promoted to first lieutenant, and served

with distinction until the close of the war, when be was paroled

at Greensboro, X. C. Comrade Nelson was noted for his many

charitable acts, never turning any one from his door hungry

or in want of anything lie could supply. For many years he

lived at Murfreesboro, Tenn., where he was loved and re-

spected by all who knew him, He was in twenty-one battles

and skirmishes, and was wounded twice, carrying the scars

to his grave. He leaves behind his wife and five children.

[From a sketch by S. A. Ingersoll.]

Remember that "Last Roll' sketches are published without

charge, and that everything must be condensed as much as

practicable.
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AN ANOMALY OF WRITTEN HISTORY.

[Paper read by Mrs. Virginia Hays Asbury before Upton

Hays Chapter, U. D. G, Kansas City, Mo.]

Rev. Paul B. Jenkins in his book, "The Battle of Westport,''

after telling of the rout of Cabell and Marmaduke (Price's

rear guard) in Independence and of Cabell's famous last

charge and the westward retreat from there of Price's army,

places the scene of Captain Todd's death west of Independ-

ence in the line of this retreat. He says : "Capt. George

Todd, a famous young Confederate whose home was in Jack-

son County, of which Independence is the county seat, and

who had been serving in Cabell's Brigade, was killed on the

outskirts of Independence in this fight in Cabell's lat charge.

Known to the Federal sympathizers as 'a notorious guerrilla,'

he was held in most opposite esteem by friends of the Con-

federacy and had been called by them 'a flower of Southern

manhood.' He had been Quantrill's second in command in

the raids on Lawrence and Baxter Springs. Closely pressed

by Federal cavalrymen, he put spurs to his horse and was
dashing away at full speed, his bridle in his teeth, firing back-

ward over each shoulder with a revolver in each hand, when a

Federal bullet pierced his throat." Picture the scene!

John N. Edwards was engaged in this campaign as major
of the 12th Missouri Cavalry, Jackson County's own regi-

ment, and in "Shelby and His Men" Edwards credits the

death of George Todd in a general way to the battle of Lit-

tle Blue, as does also W. L. Webb in "Rattles and Biogra-

phies of Missourians."

The latest contribution to the history of this subject is by
W. E. Connelly in "Quantrill and the Border Wars." After

telling with great detail how Todd came to possess the mag-
nificent mount of a Federal major, Connelly says : "The next

day (October 22) the Confederate lines streamed out from
Independence to Kansas City and Westport. Todd took half

a dozen of his men and went back to gain intelligence of the

enemy following in the rear. The road ran along an eleva-

tion ending in a sort of point. Below this was a grassy

glade or slough, where Todd told his men to stop while he
looked about him. He was mounted on the splendid thor-

oughbred horse of the Federal major, and he was himself a

fine figure. He rode out to the end of the elevation and halted

to survey the country. From the slough he was outlined

against the sky, seeming a magnificent statue of bronze, a
living expression of the noble blood of the Norman warrior.

Suddenly a sharp report broke the stillness, and Todd pitched

forward to the road, a dead man. A sharpshooter had taken
advantage of the splendid mark. Mattox, one of his men, ran

to him and carried him to the slough, then galloped back for

some conveyance for his dead captain. Securing an ambu-
lance, he took Todd to Independence (then entirely occupied
by the Federals, note) and buried him."

William II. Gregg, senior officer under Quantrill and captain

of Company H, 12th Missouri Cavalry, C. S. A., which, under
Col. Will Hugh Erwin, was engaged in this light, says:
"Capt. George Todd fell in with Gen. Jo Shelby's brigade of
Shelby's Division at or near Lexington. (Cabell's Brigade was
attached to General Fagan's division, even according to Paul
B. Jenkins.) Captain Todd and his company acted as ad-
vance guard and scouts for General Shelby. Todd at this
time led all that was left in active service of the old Quan-
trill command. On arrival at Little Blue River the enemy,
previously driven from Lexington by General Shelby, made
a feeble stand. On the morning of October 22, 1864, Todd

was ordered to move up the river with his company, cross,

reconnoiter the Federal forces, and report to headquarters

by courier. Todd crossed the Little Blue River, and on ap-

proaching the Independence and Lexington road at a point

some three miles east of Independence he halted his men
some fifty paces from the road, ordering them to wait while

he went forward. He reached the center of the road and

was fired on at long range from the west. Out of the few

shots fired, one bullet pierced his neck. Captain Todd lived

perhaps four hours after he was wounded and died in In-

dependence, where he lies buried. The scene of this fatality

was about one-fourth of a mile west of the Staples farm-

house, on the Independence and Lexington road."

It is strange indeed how even Christians differ.

COMMANDER IN CHIEF U. S. C. V.

William W. Old, Jr., the present Commander of the Sons

of Confederate Veterans, has a record of his connection with

the organization which shows his continued interest in the

work. He became a member of Pickett-Buchanan Camp, U.

S. C. V., at Norfolk, Va., in 1898; and was afterwards made
Lieutenant Commander and then Commander of the Camp.

Successively he has since been Adjutant of the First Brigade,

Virginia Division, Adjutant of the Division, and then its

Commander. After that he became Department Commander,
A. N. V., member of Executive Council from A. N. V. De-

partment, and is now Commander in Chief of the organization.

COMMANDER W. W. OLD, U. S. C. V.

Commander Old is a son of Capt. W. W. Old, of Virginia,

who made a record as a gallant soldier, serving until wounded

in October, 1864, which incapacitated him for further serv-

ice. Captain Old first served as a volunteer aid upon the staff

of General Wise, then enlisted as a private in the 14th Vir-

ginia Regiment. He was afterwards commissioned as captain

and quartermaster and assigned to Battery No. 9 of the Rich-

mond defenses. Later he served on the staffs of Gen. Edward

Johnson, Gen. R. S. Ewell, Gen. J. A. Early, and again with

General Johnson in the West until he was wounded.
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ADJUTAN7 GENERAL U. S. C. V.

Nathan Bedford Forrest, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, served on the

of Gen, John B. Gordon from 1892 to 1897 and as aid-de-

canip. He is a charter member of N. B. Forrest Camp, No

BIS, U. S. C. V., Memphis, Tenn., organized in 1900; also

Berved as Adjutant and as First Lieutenant Commander of

th.it Camp, as Commander ol tin- Army of Tennessee De-

partment, ami has served as Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff since 1907

Nathan I'. Forrest was born at Oxford, M^s, in [872, and

is a son of Capt. William Forrest, the only son of Gen. Nathan

Bedford Forrest. After finishing school he was connected

with his father in the railroad and levee contracting business

for a number oi years. In the spring of 1897 he went to the

Klondyke, where he remained, mining and prospecting, until

December, 1900. He returned to Memphis and was in the

life insurance business there until 1910. Since then he has

been devoting his entire time to the work of the Sons of

Confederate Veterans, and he is now at Jacksonville, Fla., in

the interest of the organization in that State.

ORIGIN OF "PIXIE LAND."

The following article was clipped from the Financial Times

of November 15 and sent the Veteran by James G. Phillips,

of Marcus Hook, Pa., an interested subscriber:

"A monograph in the London Financial Times on the his-

tory of the old Citizens' Lank of Louisiana at New Orleans

reveals the origin of the name 'Dixie Land,' the term applied

now to .ill the Southern States and preserved in the famous

Southern war song 'Dixie.' Prior to the Civil War the Citi-

zens' Bank, having the power to issue paper money notes, is-

sued several millions of bills in denominations of $10 and $20,

but preferably $10. The latter were engraved in French with

the word 'Dix' prominently featured on their backs. The bills

became known as 'Dixies,' and this money being popular,

Louisiana was referred to as the 'Land of the Dixies' or

'Dixie Land.' Eventually the term was so broadened as to

apply to all the Southern States.

"This Citizens' Bank had a romantic and picturesque career,

peculiarly linked with the financial and political history of the

South. It was organized in 1833, ceasing its existence on

January 30, 191 1, when the present Citizens' Bank and Trust

Company was formed to take its place. The seventy-eight

years of its existence were one clear, unblemished record. As
early as 1836 the bank's credit throughout the world was so

good that it sold an issue of $3,000,000 of its bonds to the

Innking house of Hope & Co., Amsterdam, Holland.

"The State of Louisiana granted the original charter in

April, 1833. with a capital of $12,000,000*. This capital, accord-

ing to the records of the bank, 'was to be raised by the novel

process of loans on bonds to be issued by the bank. The

amount to be subscribed by stockholders to raise the capital

was $14,400,000, or 144,000 shares of the stock to secure the

capital of $12,000,000. The subscriptions were to be guaran-

teed, secured, and pledged for by mortgage on real estate.'

\.> money was paid by the subscribers to the capital stock of

the bank on their shares. They placed mortgages on their

plantations and slaves to secure the stock taken by them, en-

titling the subscribers to a credit al the bank equal to one-

half of the par value of their shares. To utilize this credit

the stockholder gave bis note, renewable 1 ich twelve months,

with interest at six and a half per cent in advance and such

portions of (he capital sum in annual installments as

would pay off the debt at a certain fixed period. The stock

sold readily, and the bonds were disposed of, after some delay,

in England and the Continent. The State oi I nar-

anteed the bonds, making them marketable throughout the

world. The bank \\ 1- considered by the government at the

end of 1837 as the strongest in the South and one of the

best known in the United States. In this year it completed

the sale of its bonds in Europe and those of other banks to

the extent of $20,725,000.

"The Citizens' Bank allied its fortunes with the Confederacy

when the war of iS>i b and consequently suffered a

long run of vicissitudes, from which it emerged successfully.

I he London Financial rimes states on this point that when

General Butler took charge of New Orleans he issued orders

10 the bank to turn over to him all money and property in

its possession belonging to any one who had aided the Con-

federacy. The bank paid $215,820 to him under the order.

I atei. at Butler's dictation, a further sum of $306,400 was

contributed to the city. After this an additional sum of

$37,000 was paid to Butler; then to General Banks, at Butler's

dictation, $55.4;;. and later $111,485. On January 15, 1866,

on General Canby's order, the bank turned over $1,000,000

in securities and charged them to profit and loss. In addi-

tion to these forced contributions, the Citizens' Bank gave

to the Confederacy $250,000 April 15, 1861, loaned the Con-

federacy $325,000 in coin January ;, 1862, and paid the pay

mils of some divisions of the Confederate army to a total

of $50,000. Vet the bank withstood all these losses and out-

lived its old charter and gave up only when the authorities

would not renew its charter on account of the unusually

liberal features of this instrument."
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THE NATIVITY OF THE SOUTH.

RV MADGE E. ANDERSON, SAN DIECO, CAL.

Our South, a land set apart in the history of nations as

unique, a land on which the eyes of the world of strong

nations have been focused for fifty years! Why? To see

her rise renewed in her strength from that abysmal chasm

into winch she was thrown, a sacrifice, that yawning gulf

between slavery and antislavery—antislavery, the revenge that

the East and the North instituted as retaliation on the South

for the Nullification Act, which would have prevented a tariff

being put upon manufactured goods.

In ancient Rome, when the ship of State was endangered,

a gulf opened and the chasm refused to close until the fairest

of the land was sacrificed—thrown Into the abyss. We of

this century lived to see this fabled story proved a fact. Why
was this nativity? Why was the South born into the world

of nations, and yet has no independent nationality? Why?
because the gulf of wrong must be closed, and to-day we see

the principles of Democracy, those principles that no blare

or glare of temptation has won the South to relinquish, ac-

cepted from Massachusetts to Florida—the principles upon
which our Constitution was founded.

When the heat of fevered interest is over and a calm day

comes in our hurried history, the world will say that the

South was the kindergarten of the African race. No other

peoples had the patience to teach them to become civilized

through work—the only gospel of civilization the world of

nations has yet found to tame the savage in man.
When the brave little colony of men and women settled on

the James River, the grandest embryo of the States to come
was conceived—Virginia, the virgin State, destined to be the

mother of Washington, that Moses who led the American
continent into the promised land of freedom; of Wilson, the

Moses who leads that land back to the principles of that

Democracy for which Washington and Jefferson suffered

—

yes, and ten thousand others as brave—principles that the solid

South has held, loved, and suffered for for fifty years.

South Carolina had been a refuge for the persecuted Hugue-
nots of France fifty years before this, but they had not been

able to form a nucleus for others to gather around. It was
from the sturdy stock of English cavaliers and yeomanry
and from her twin State, "Maryland, my Maryland," that

Kentucky, Tennessee, and the Carolinas first drew their solid

citizenship. The Spanish in their pride of conquest had
ventured all along the sunny coast lands of Florida and the

other Gulf States, the French had added their coterie of

brave adventurers, and the elegances of the life of these proud
nations did much to bring the life of the old lands into the

life of the new. The cities of New Orleans, Mobile, and

Pensacola grew and thrived and sent their people pressing on

into the central States to meet and intermarry with those

who were pressing south. Charleston sprang into life, a city

of the world, with elegance of manners, of homes, and all tra-

ditions of those homes of the old land were wafted across an

ocean and took quick root in the virgin soil of our Southland.

We will go back to brave Maryland, a colony so blessed

as to be always free, free of taxation by the crown of En-
gland, free from groveling serfdom. Lord Baltimore, that

proud man of name and influence with king and Parliament,

came to America with a right to the whole State of Mary-
land and the given right to freedom from home rule. No
wonder that in 1861 Maryland's cry went up to the God of

nations : "The despot's heel is on thy shore !"

The stalwart Scotch-Irish Presbyterians settled North Caro-

lina and grew in their feudal State, of large plantations, of

comfortable homes in the country, and with trading centers

on the coast and inland. Until 1861, when the change of war

came, North Carolina had no large city in her State lines, yet

had made a notable name for herself. The Old North State

was a power in the land. In 1848 the brilliant lone star of

Texas was added to the constellation of Southern States, the

Texas of the Alamo, the Texas of Goliad.

South Carolina has always shown her quick, inflammable

French blood, quick as were the followers of brave Coligny

to resent wrong. She was the first to favor Boston in her

fight with tea, first to spring the Nullification Act when
she saw discrimination's dread claw about to fasten on our

country, first to secede when State's rights were threatened,

and first to fire a gun in a cause she believed was right.

To Virginia belongs the credit of raising the first cry

against that blot on England and on her colonies, the in-

dentured slave act which gave to England and then to all

Europe a dumping ground, not alone for the undesirable

citizen, but for the undesired as well. Thousands of artisans

and workers along all lines were shipped over in New England

vessels and sold on the shores of this land of new hope that

possessed the hearts of men. Sold as slaves white men and

white women ! The cupidity of men, the great need of

laborers for the rich tobacco fields, and the greater need of

artisans in the growing factories of the North and East seduced

the manhood of our new land and they bought and they sold.

But the day came when noble Virginia waked up to the crim-

inal selfishness of such acts, and her voice was so loud and so

prolonged in its cry that one by one it was wiped out by the

colonies and States, Pennsylvania holding on till 1831 to this

pernicious trade.

History shows us what strong men some of these indentured

slaves must have been. We read that for a time proud Mary-

land drew from their ranks most, if not all, of her school-

teachers. And when that crucial day for America came, when
the document which was to proclaim equality for all citizens

and the right to the pursuit of happiness for all citizens—yes,

when that greatest Declaration of Independence the world has

ever heard read was to be signed, we find two names on its

roll of men who had been indentured slaves—men so strong,

so great that, coming to a land with the lowest stigma of dis-

grace upon them, they had been able to work out their free-

dom and to stand with the best of the land in her need for

brave, free men. One was Secretary of the Continental Con-

gress and one a great general in the Revolutionary War.

To-day we bow in reverence and thank God for the nativity of

the solid South—the South at whose baptism the sprinkling

was not with the pure waters of love from her fellow men of

the selfsame nation. No! Her baptism was one of blood,

blood shed as freely as was that of the men Washington led

against odds not half so great; blood we of the South rever-

ence anew to-day, for we see the nativity of a nation born

again into the principles which the solid South gives as a

whole law to our united land—democracy.

[In a note with the foregoing Mrs. Anderson states: "I

read this paper before the Stonewall Jackson Chapter, U. D.

C, No. 476. I am a Tennesseean by birth, and lived through

the war times in West Tennessee. General Grant was in my
town of LaGrange for several months. I saw my birthplace

ruined and the church in which I was baptized turned into a

stable."]
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STATUS OF SOUTHERN STATES IN WAR OF 1861-65.

Gen. Marcus J. Wright's book about Tennessee is a com-

pilation of names and dates that offers for ready reference a

valuable fund of information concerning the part taken by

her people in the great War of the States. Other volumes of

the series that follow this one are on Alabama, Arkansas,

Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Indian Territory. Louisi-

ana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina, and

Texas, the entire list making a library of accessible and ac-

curate information of service to both students and historians.

The volume on Tennessee opens with an eloquent tribute

to the State by William H. Stephens, followed by a concise

preliminary sketch of Tennessee's history from the election

of Governor Harris, in 1856, to the readmissioii of the State

into the Union, in 1866. After this come the following lists.

all of them verified by the author's careful and tireless re-

search through the innumerable government records and docu-

ments to which he has access:

Officers of the provisional army of Tennessee appointed by

Governor Harris and staff of Gen. Robert G. Foster and of

[
Gen. J. L. T. Sneed.

General officers of the Confederate army appointed from

Tennessee, with date of appointments and names, rank, and

duties of their staff officers.

Artillery officers, C. S. A.

field officers, regiments, ami battalions from Tennessee in

the Confederate army ami estimate of the number of troops.

Officers in the Confederate States navy appointed from

[Tennessee

Members of the Confederate States Congress from Ten-
nessee.

General officers in the Union army from Tennessee.

Register of the regiments of artillery, cavalry, and infantry

from Tennessee which served in the Union army, with sl.it.

ment of casualties ami promotions and the number of troops,

from the official report of the Adjutant General, U. S. A.

Naval officers from Tennessee who served in the Union
rmy,

Members of the United States Congress from Tenni
B61-65.

Campaigns conducted and battles, engagements, skirmi
<• fought within the limits of the State of Tennessee from
IS'. 1 to i«(i5.

This book is furnished by the Veteban office at $1. post-

Laid

HEIRS OF WEST POINT GRADUATES.
In 1838 Congress passed a longevity bill allowing certain

fcecified increase of pay after each term of five years' service.

At first the service of an officer was allowed after his gradua

<5n; but in [868 a bill was passe. 1 In which his service was

Kckoned from the time he entered the Academy, hut barring

all graduates who became officers in the Confederate armj and
not those who resigned prior to the war. who either died or

did not serve the Confederacy. \n effort is now being made
by cert tin gentlemen to have this law repealed, and there is a

B 1 prospect that it will be done, in which event the heirs

of officers, few if anj now living, will receive what is com-
na.nU known as 'longevity" pay, about $1,500 or less, ac-

cording to length of service. If dead, their heirs benefit

apt. 1'itii M. de Leon, a gentleman of high character, for-

merly an officer in the Confederate navy, desires to hear from

nose who h ive not already employed counsel See bis adver-

tisement in this number.

SEEKS PEDIGREES OF FAMOUS HORSES.
Mr. May Overton, of Nashville, Tenn., wishes to get in

communication with survivors of Scott's Louisiana Cavalry,
110m whom he hopes to obtain information that will throw
light on the pedigrees of some famous horses. The following
l.tter has been sent out by him:

"To Surviving Members of Scott's Lousiana Cavalry:
Sometime in the early spring of 1862 a Southern cavalry-
man riding along the pike that leads from Clarksvillc, Tenn.,
to Russellvillc, Ky., and within about three miles of the first-

n irncd place, found that bis mount was too heavy with foal

to carry him any farther. He traded her off to a blacksmith
who lived on this pike. The cavalryman stated that sh<

a very fine mare and would soon bring a foal by a distin-

guished sire. He seemed distressed at parting with her, but
it was unavoidable. In due time the foal came and grew up
in the neighborhood and is remembered by many of the old
citizens as a magnificent black stallion. The blacksmith gave
him the name of Creole. I am endeavoring to trace his breed
ing for the reason that he forms the basis of the pedigrei - ..f

two of the most famous trotting stallions and sires in the
world. Substantiating tin- belief. ! find on page 480 of Wil-
liam Preston Johnston's 'Lifi of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston'
•hat Scott's Louisiana Cavalrj was at Fort Donelson and on
the north side of the Cumberland River, which would nuke
it necessary for the cavalry retreating to Nashville to pass
through Clarksvillc.

"I hope that the soldier who rode this marc is living, for
In- own sake, his country's sake, and mine, and that I may
hear from him. If he has passed away, then I hope some
sociate now living can recall this occurrei

'" LEO TUPELO, OR HARRISBURG. MISS.
Eugene II. Allman, ui Old Shell Road, Mobile. Via., who

was a member of the oth .Mississippi Cavalry and was 111

Forrest's command at the battle of Tupelo, Miss., is now pub-
lishing a beautiful map of the battle field of Tupel r llar-
risburg), Miss., showing the positions of the commands of
General Forrest and of Gen. V .1. Smith, with a list of casual-

:i - oi officers and men which 1- authentic. The batth was
fought July 13-l.s. 18114- ''lie map is embellished with half-

tones of Gens. X. B Forrest and V J. Smith and representa-
tions of the Confederate and United States flags. It will be
sent to any a. hires-, upon receipt of money order for 50 cents.

I II Hightower, of Tasso, Tenn., writes to thank the

IAN for helping him to locate .111 old comrade fr..in whom
1" h id not he, ml in forty odd years I fe says: "I he old ol

dier who does not take the VETERAN misses a lot he should
know ."

1 1. \Y. Winters, of Traskw I. \rk. in renewing subscrip-

tion, writes: "Let it continue to the end of my life, and I

pi my children will continue it as long as they live and
that my grandchildren an. I great-grandchildren will take it."

Robert E, Lester, of Jonesboro, Tenn., writes: "I am the

son of a ('..life. lei. it, ami couldn't possibly get along without

the VETERAN. Were 1 a regular 'old vet.' I believe I would
hi .I several copies ever} month."

W E. Schubert, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "Send me the Yir-

ERAN as long as I live. I won't give it up."
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LJsl Enamel Brooch, Button

no. 2270 or Hat Pin -:- -:- -:-
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Rolled Gold .50
Solid Gold 1.00
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14kt. " " " . 3.00
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MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania. Ave., Washington, D. C.

"The Babe of the Company"
By HAMP B. WATTS

Dedicated to the ladies of Fayette rtii-h-

mond Qraya Chapter No. 14K. U. D. C, who
will erect u monument to thememory of 1 1

1
o

brave ; nd fallen Guerrillas in the Fayette
battle, Sept. 20. 1864, »i»l to the Confederate
soldiers ol Howard County, Mo. Price, 25

cents. Address Mrs. J. H. Finks, Fayette, Mo.

J. E. Gilman, of Bowie, Tex., writes

in behalf of a needy widow who is try-

ing to secure a pension and has not her

husband's war record. B. F. McCarty
was second lieutenant of a company
organized in Clay County, Ga., about

Fort Gaines. Any of his surviving

comrades will confer a favor by writing

to Mrs. McCarty, at Lancaster, Tex., or

to Mr. Gilman, telling what they know
of his service.

Mrs. Mollie Pollard, the widow of S.

or Seaborn Pollard, wishes to learn

something of his record as a Confed-

erate soldier in order to secure a pen-

sion. She thinks he served in the 33d
Georgia Regiment. She can be reached

at Quitman, Tex.

Information is urgently asked for a

record of the service of R. B. Cooper, a

private in Company B, 2d Kentucky
Cavalry, C. S. A. His widow is seeking

a pension, and any comrade who knows
of his service will please write to E.

Polk Johnson, 1 125 Second Street,

Louisville, Ky.

Mrs. A. L. Williams, 1325 Garrett

Avenue, Dallas, Tex., desires to hear

fiom some one who knew her husband,

Tom W. Williams, who enlisted in the

Confederate army from Mississippi and
was wounded at Shiloli. She knows
nothing of his company or regiment or

his length of service.

G. W. Hughes, 417 W. Front Street,

Tyler, Tex., wants information of the

service of George W. Hughes, who was
with the 4th Georgia Cavalry, having en-

listed in 1861. He was captured and

taken to Camp Chase, and after release

he served to the end of the war. This

information is needed in the effort to se-

cure a pension.

Mrs. E. N. Gardien, 231 Forty-

Ninth Street, Birmingham, Ala., wants

to hear from any surviving comrades
of the naval service with whom her hus-

band served. He was living in Wayne
County, Miss., when he enlisted. He
was sent to Mobile and served in the

commissary department for some time

and was then sent to Ship Island, where
he was captured in a small skirmish. She
thinks he was in Buchanan's command
under Captain Rainey.

Mrs. William M. White, of Miller

Grove, Hopkins County, Tex., seeks to

establish the war record of her hus-

band, William M. (Billie) White, who
left his home, in Forsythe, Ga., in 1864

and joined the Tennessee Army—it is

thought Waddell's Artillery, Company
B, Capt. Henry Bellamy. The battalion

was captured at Columbus, Ga., by Gen-

eral Wilson and taken to Macon, Ga.,

and there exchanged. William White
then returned home and later went to

Texas, where he married. His widow
needs a pension, and will appreciate

hearing from any survivors of Wad-
dell's Battalion.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a
distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Corrttpandtncs imittd

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth Si.

New York

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase alUwool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds ol Military Equipment and

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St.

Send for Price List New York City

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send f:r Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

ha. been used f..r over SIXTY YE \RS hv MILLIONS of MOTH-
ERS fnr their CHILDREN N 1111 I: TEETHINO. 1\ ITM PERFECT
SI CCESS II SOOTHES (lie CHILD, SOFTENS tin- HUMS, AI.-

LAYS all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and i- the be-t remedy
for DIARRHEA. Sold by Druggist:! in every pint of the world.

James Montgomery, after serving in

the Confederate navy as pilot from 1861

to 1863, enlisted in the latter year at

Greenville, Hunt County, Tex., in Com-
pany D, 2d Texas Cavalry, and served

until the war closed. His widow wishes

to secure a pension and will appreciate

hearing from some comrade who re-

members his service and can testify

to his honorable discharge. Address

Mrs. Emma Montgomery, Ghent, Ky.
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Missouri Confederate soldiers desir-

ing the names and addresses of com-

rades can obtain them by writing to the

Adjutant General at Jefferson City, Mo.

G. B. Taylor, of Pecan Gap, Tex.,

makes inquiry in behalf of Perry Cardin,

who served in Company A, 10th Ala-

bama Regiment, and will appreciate

hearing from any surviving comrades

who can help to establish his record.

Mr. Alvin C. Smith, 2700 First Ave-

nue, Columbus, Ga., would like to pur-

chase some old Confederate and Revo-

lutionary war papers, currency, notes,

bonds, official letters, documents, relics.

etc. Readers of the Veteran having

any will please write him at once giving

description.

Mrs. Zella H. Gaither, of Texarkana,

Ark., care the Baltimore Hotel, would

like to hear from some comrades of her

husband. Eli Robert Gaither, who be-

longed to the 18th Missouri Battalion

and was with Pemberton at Vicksburg.

She needs testimony of his service in

order to secure a pension.

Mrs. A. T.. Williams, of Breckenridge,

Tex., would like to hear from comrades
of her husband, Thomas YV. Williams.

who enlisted in the Confederate service

from Mississippi when quite young, but

she does not know his command. He
.was wounded in the hip during the bat-

tle of Shiloh. Address Newton Rus-

Bell, County Treasurer. Breckenridge,

Tex

Information Wanted.—My brother,

Robert P I ,ii>
, was a member of one

>f the bodies of Mississippi Rangers at

tin of Vicksburg. I was a youth

when he served. I would like to have

Some information in regard to him,

whether be be living or dead; and if

j

dead, where he died and when. A. C.

Fyffe, 8; Hill Street, Wellington, New
Zealand.

Mrs. F. E. Hughes, 44 Chestnut Street,

Florence, Ala., seeks information of the

record of L. W. Hughes as a member
of the 7th Arkansas Regiment. He vol-

unteered in a company of that regiment

I
which was made up at Batesville, Ark.,

or near there. She says a Mr. Dye, now
president of some university in Arkan-
sas, was an important personage in the

company, but she docs not know what
rank he held. This information is

sought in the effort to secure a pension
for his widow.

CONFEDERATE

UNIFORMS
$8.50LEVY'S

SPECIAL

Mudoof our new "Dixie Gray'" cloth, which i woven i"

ouronl«T for these special uniforms. Thoroughly tailored;

perfect-fitting, Coat and trousers, with regulation CO. V.

buttons. "Levy's Special*' at $3.59. the price made possi-

ble only by the large number of these un forms which we
make up tor Veterans all over the country every year.

Finer uniforms at moderate i rices. Made to order and
guaranteed t<> lit.

Hats, caps, wreaths, c r-ls. buttons, stars. leggins, and
Insignia of rank ol all kind -

Write for catalog and samples, mentioning the Vstkbak,

We make special terms for outfitting who! * camps.

LEVY'S Third and
Market

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Brcr:o r.?err:crir.]Teble[s

i
- .1 i,.i i timates 1

!no. W :

I rrs In-., Brnre Foundry

5S4 W. 27th St., New York;' v. lallinn, 6 l 2 Inches
1 1 i i l

'!...
H \ !:!.. -..

.'i. n ' I "' i" n rwrtiilv

1/ .. .

. Dat

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

B50 » - o price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

("Writers since 1906 will be Found in supple-
ment being prepared.)

Heirs of West Point Graduates
W ho entered the Confederate service, or
ol those officers «Ih> resigned between
L838 and I860 bill did nol enter the sen
ice, \\ ill please address the undersigned.
Chose who have already employed coun-
sel in the matter of Longer ii \ Pay need
nol do so. Am associated with lawyers
of high stani ling.

PERRY M. DE LEON
Tormerly an Officer of the C. S>. Navy

1 122 Vermont tve. Washington, D. C.

Ku Klux Klan Booklet
In+ereRtlnit Riid Pas Inatlng. riving absolutely

pon i;t liUtmj r f I e « rigin. ami objects of this fa-
mnim and mysteri'-ua Klan. Published by fie Mi--

Mpi IXvisl . i U. 0. i '.. all proceeds i
> t«» i

amonnme i al B an voir. Ml b. (home of Jefferson
1

1
Pres Id* "t of i i raej . to lb mem-

ory of Confedcraii Vuu rau -. Price, 30 cents. i< si
paid ddresa

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose. Custodian K. K. K. Booklet
WEST POINT, MISS.

Gartside's Iron rM Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, HILADELPHIA, PA.

Gartslde'a Iron Rust Soap (U. S registered patent No.
5477 ) removes iton tu-t, ink, and all unwashable stains
fnm clothing, marble, etc., with magical effect. Good
seller, big margins. House-to-house agents and store
salesmen wanted. The original. 25c a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penalty for making, selling, and
using an in ringed article.

I Am the Custodian

of the Official U. C.

V. Society Button

which only i 'on federate Veterans w ho

are members of V. C. V. Camps .-mil

their w ives and daughters are entitle,!

to wear; same m.i\ be had by writing

me and inclosing the price of same.
Gold, $1 ; plated, 51 1 1 ents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Qunrterm.T.tcr- ~< n ir I. United Con-

faderafo Voterans

Mrs. Anna Paradise Liflander, 5811

Berlin Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., seeks in-

formation of J. or Jonas Paradise, who
was a private in Company B, 3d Mis-
sissippi Infantry, mustered into service

September 29, 1861.
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Bind Your Copies of the Veteran

A LONG -FELT WANT
in having secured

scribers a really

By the use of this

preserved in good

very convenient

has been supplied

for VETERAN sub-

practical binder,

your copies are

A condition, and are

for reference. Aft-

er years of search for something that can be satisfactorily adjusted

by the subscriber himself, this binder is commended as ideal.

The Big Ben Binder
THE B!G BEN BINDER is the simplest binder made, and as easy to

use as sticking papers on an ordinary file. There

is no mutilation of copies, a slight slit between

the pages being all that is necessary, through

which the metal clip is passed. Each binder

will hold twelve numbers of the Veteran, and

it has the appearance of a handsome-

ly bound book. The cover is of cloth,

with title stamped in gold, all making

a handsome volume.

,Qr By special arrangements the Vet-

eran is preparea to furnish this binder with a year's

subscription for only $1.7G.

For binder alone, $1.00, postpaid. Send in your order at once

The metal clip Insert*
ed binds the mag-

azines.

ADDRESS

The Confederate Veteran
NASHVILLE, TE1N1N.

X
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We haven't a Veteran in our Company or on our office force

But we have a profound respect and a whole-hearted

WELCOM
for every Confederate Veteran, and shall be glad to show any of them
the wonderful investments offered the public by this company. If

Jacksonville makes you yearn for a Florida home site, let us show you

1VHJ R RAY HILL,

8

It costs nothing to look, little to buy. The increase in value is cer-

tain— a future profit. Lots: $450 to $1,250. Houses: $1,500 up to

$5,000. Terms: 10% of purchase, cash; balance like rent. We also

have for sale First Mortgages on improved real estate for not more
than 50% of the valuation, paying 8%.

JACKSONVILLE REALTY & MORTGAGE CO.
52 W. Forsyth St. JACKSONVILLE, FLA. Phone 6641

Mg77TVT-^7YV4 4 ^fTT^TTT^i 4 yTTV»—ryTTTHM

U. C V. REUNION
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

May 6, 7, 8, 1914

PREMIER C A R R E R O E THE SOUTH
Reaches JACKSONVILLE with its own through trains from all principal Southern cities, and with its splendid regu-

lar passenger train service, augmented by special arrangements, offers

DIREGT LINE = SPLENDID SERV/GE = LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES

TICKETS on sale MAY 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, 1914, with final limit May 15, 1914; subject to extension until June 4, 1914,

on payment fee of fifty cents at time of deposit.

HTTR71GTIVE SIDE^TRIP F71RES to all points in Florida, to Havana, Cuba, and to many other points

in the Southeast.

For additional information as to FARES, arrangements for PARKING CARS, SCHEDULES, and illustrated booklet,

call on or address your nearest SOUTHERN RAILWAY AGENT or REPRESENTATIVE.

C. A. BENSCOTER, A. G. P. A.
J. L. MEEK, A. C. P. A.
J. C. BEAM, A. G. P. A.
C. A. DeSAUSSURE, A. G. P. A
C. A. KLINE, A. G. P. A.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Atlanta, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.

Washington, D. C

W. E. McGEE, A. G. P. A.
JAMES FREEMAN, A. G. P. A.
STANTON CURTIS, A. G. P. A.

F. N. WESTERMAN, A. G. P. A.

H. F. CARY, G. P. A.
S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. M Washington, D. C

. Columbia, S. C.
Birmingham, Ala.

. Chicago, III.

St. Louis, Mo.
Washington, D. C.
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Florida Orange

Groves for Sale

I have orange grove property with
fruit by the load;

You'll never believe it until you are
showed;

If you have the dough, come, I'll show
you the dirt.

And then we'll get busy and both of
us work;

For there's no finer places on the riv-
er St. John's

Than these, I assure you—these or-
ange grove farms.

See IVIe Before You Buy

HUGH L. HAMMOND
REAL ESTATE

501 Dyal-Upchurch Bldg. Jacksonville, Florida

REAL. ESTATE
RENTS, INSURANCE, AND MORT-

GAGES NEGOTIATED

Homes and Building Lots

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Farm Lan ds
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTY

H. H. Simmons Realty Co.
H. H. SIMMONS, Pres.

Ground Floor 25 Ocean St. Jacksonville, Fla.

COME TO

Jacksonvi I le,Florida

€f Buy 10 acres of farming land

or a house from us, and we pay

your railroad fare.

^H A trip to Jacksonville is worth

while; an investment in Jackson-

ville real estate is better.

W. C. WARRINGTON
408 Bisbee Building

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Florida military Academy

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

In the "Land of Flowers and Sunshine." A hrst-

class military preparatory school, offering every ad-

vantage to be found in the very best schools of the

kind, in a climate that is unsurpassed for healthfulness

during the school months. It offers courses ol study

that prepare young men for any college and for the

Government Academies. lis graduates are admitted

to practically all of the leading universities on certifi-

cate. All forms of student activities are enjoyed by

the cadets throughout the entire year. It has one of

the best outdoor gymnasiums in the South. Its build-

ings are new and modern and are modernly equipped.

Cadets have careful personal attention of the faculty

at all times. The Superintendent lives with the boys.

No better advantages to be had anywhere at such

reasonable rates. Onlv gentlemanly, well-behaved

young men desired. HEALTH RECORD IS PER-
FECT. All expenses, including board, room, tuition,

books, uniforms, camp trips, etc., only $400. For

further information, call on or write

COL. GEORGE W. HULVEY
Superintendent
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I Chattanooga Has Not Forgotten the Confederate Veterans \

ON THE CONTRARY, THE DYNAMO OF DIXIE INVITES
YOU TO VISIT HER AGAIN THIS YEAR

FIRST POWER PLANT ON OCOEE RIVER
One ol Three Sending Cheap Electric Current to Chattanooga

S 1 0,000,000 BRADY POWER PLANT ON TENNESSEE RIVER
Furnishing to Chattanooga Power at Lowest Rates in America

IF YOU ARE GOING TO JACKSONVILLE FROM POINTS NORTH OR WEST
OF CHATTANOOGA, YOU CAN HAVE THE TICKET ROUTED THROUGH
CHATTANOOGA AND HAVE THE RIGHT TO STOP OVER THERE

i^fANY of you attended the 1913 Reunion here. But we know as well as you know that with the crowded
conditions brought about by that glorious occasion you and your friends could not enjoy Chattanooga's

( J!iTaM!i )j historic spots and scenic charms as thoroughly as you could at a normal time. Perhaps you visited
~^nSV Chickamauga Park and had to miss Lookout Mountain. Or possibly Chickamauga Park was the place

you did not reach. Even if you want to all these sacred fields—Chickamauga, Lookout, Missionary Ridge, Or-
chard Knob, and others—you were in such a hurry you could not look around as much as you wanted to. You
said to yourself: 1 11 come back some other time."

NEXT M71Y WILL BE THAT TIME. ON THE WAY TO JACKSONVILLE
OR ON THE RETURN TRIP, STOP OFF TIT CHATTANOOGA

Chattanooga has done big things since you left last May. In addition to the features you saw or might have

seen then, we now have a line fireproof hotel on Signal Mountain, which is a part of Walden's Ridge, the name
having been changed so as to make it significant of the wilder days when war signal fires burned there in the '60s.

Signal Mountain Inn, surrounded by handsome bungalows, tennis courts, driveways and walks, is a pleasant place

to rest up in the heated season—at a good, healthy, invigorating height, overlooking the Tennessee River, with

mountains all around. And yet the city is visible from the point, and only half an hour away by electric car.

You saw the beautiful, winding Tennessee River when you were here—perhaps went out on it for a short trip.

Thirty miles below Chattanooga, by the river, at Hale's Bar, the $10,000,000 Brady Power Plant, one of the largest and

best-constructed in the United States, was opened last fall and is nowready to deliver 65,000 horse power to industries

and other users. The big dam, great lock where steamers are raised and lowered, and power house furnish unceas-

ing interest to all visitors. A trip by boat reveals the wealth of rugged scenery that theTennessee River has to offer

—

seer. ~y that rivals the famous Hudson of our own country and the Rhine across the seas.

Frequent excursions in the summer.

THOSE WHO WERE HERE LAST YEAR KNOW THEY CAN HAVE A PLEAS-
ANT TIME ON ANOTHER VISIT. AS FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT BEEN
HERE, ASK SOME ONE WHO HAS, AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED

You Will Find as Warm a Welcome in Ghattanooga as You Did in 1913

CRnnninfen
3
@ff CcDinmmm^ir©©^ CIkifttai@®iii n TF<raia©@@<g©>g ^UUlKllblilSUUU^vy/gjUAJg

71LL RAILROAD TICKETS INCLUDE FREE STOP-OVER TIT CHATTANOOGA< <>«•<

!
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested t<» furnish double-spaced typewritten copy
whenever practicable, and to condense as much as possible.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran is ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The Veteran is the best advertising medium for the entire South.

orriCIALLV REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

Uni ii d Dai gh h;.rs of the I
i i ieb \cy,

i\s, and Otheh Organizations,
Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

Though men deserve, they may net win success;
The brave will honor the Drave, vanquished none the less.

Price, $1.00 peh Year, t

Single Copy, 10 Cents. J

Vol. XXII. NASHVILLE, TENN., APRIL, dm No. 4.
( S. A.CUNNINGHAM,
"1 Found] r..

STATEMENT CONCERNING nil l I TERAN.

The Veteran is owned by the Confederal orj

of the South and is published by the Confederal \

Company, organized of the members of the Board of Trust

appointed bj the lati S. \ Cunningham, then ownei and pub

lisher. There are no stockholders, no outstanding boi

mortgagi

THE ANNUAL GATHERING
The meeting of Confederate veterans in Jacksonville, Fla..

in May next represents the lunm Fourth Annual Reunion
<>i 1 onfederate survivors. The State of Florida has nol be

f.uv been honored bj this greal gathering; but if the earnest

efforts of her citizens to provide the best entertainmenl possi

He for those visitors count for anything, the Jacksonville

Reunion will go on record as being one of the most noted.

Although their
numbers have di-

minished sadly since

the inauguration of

these annual gathet

nigs, interest has in it

abated but rather

increased with the

irears, and to many
a veteran of the

Confederacj this is

the chief event of

the year. To meet

and mingle with

"tlie boys" again is

compensation for the

discomfort of long

journeys; and tin-

added hope of find-

ing a favorite com-
rade Of those days

of hardships, per-

haps not seen since

the separation of the

surrender, is anoth-

er inducement to

again make- otm of

that happ) throng. Ili.it there could be recognition with the

man} changes that timi has wrought in th< once boyish faces

seems a marvel; yet even Reunion witnesses the quick em-
11 ici the happ-, ti .11 "i comrades who have not met since the

parting of '65. Where else could there be such loyal fellow

lu'h communion of soul as among Confederal veterans;

And what of those who entertain this might} throng \\ lial

i~ n to them to bring this host within their cit Gen

John I'. Gordon, first l ommander in Chief l . C V., brought

out tliis thought .it one of tin earlj Reunions, saying:

"What mean thesi honors to the shattered fragments of

those mighty legions which once in the whiti smoke of battle

followed the plume of Lee, ol the Johnstons, of Hood, of

t. and of Jackson i
I here ran be nothing ol

interest or of sell seeking in this demonstration. Thesi

haired soldiers of the sixties have brought to your midst

neither merchandise nor gifts nor products to barter. . . .

"Then 1-. there

1 an be, but one ex

planatioh. It is the

voluntary tribute of

noble natures to thi

t of human
passions. It is p

t I n .1 1 Ill's olTrl n

that hand of unp

patriots whose rec-

01 il fi 'i courage, for

constancy, for con-

11 v and mse
n has in \

' r

I. if

ever equaled, either

in the annals of

or of war. It

is the response, the

rapturous response,

made to the ques-

tion: 'What think

you of the Confed-

erate soldier, of his

services, his valor,

and his devotion to*

principle?' "MOROCCO [TEMPLE, Hi KSnXVIIl.K., Fl V. WHERE THE CONVENTION will BE HELD
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JACKSONVILLE, THE REUNION CITY.

Every annual Reunion of the United Confederate Veterans

is, and has always been, a history-making event. As the years

pass, each coming together becomes the more historic because

of the lessening number of those who survive and the ap-

proach of the time when these great assemblies must be

abandoned.

The twenty-fourth annual Reunion at Jacksonville, Fla.,

to be held May 6-8, will not only be historic in itself, but

will have an added interest. The citizens of Jacksonville

are making preparations, inspired by the ambition to break

all Reunion records both by the number in attendance and

in the entertainment provided. The United Confederate Vet-

erans, the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and other allied or-

ganizations, together with the tens of thousands of other

visitors, are to be made the recipients of the warmest welcome

t" the Peninsula State that the cordiality and hospitality of its

people can devise.

The veterans and their friends will be introduced to a city

and community proud of its present and loyal to the ideals

of the Old South. The State is rich in historic associations

and interest, and at the same time is a fit exponent of all that

is progressive in the Southern States. Not only the hotels and

boarding houses, but the private homes as well, will be open

to the Reunion delegates and visitors, and all who go will be

cared for. Jacksonville's people will meet them at the depots

on arrival, extend the hand of welcome, show them to their

temporary homes, and look after their comfort and pleasure

while guests of the city.

And Jacksonville is well fitted for doing this. Thousands

of tourists from all sections of the country farther north

pass through Jacksonville every fall to seek warmth and

pleasure along the famed East Coast. Most of them stop in

Jacksonville a part of their time to enjoy the many delights

and attractions that the city and

surrounding country afford.

This constant stream of travel

has made Jacksonville probably

better and more favorably

known than any other city on the

South Atlantic Coast.

Jacksonville is a new city and

yet it is old. Soldiers the coun-

try over revere the name of

Andrew Jackson, and that this

Reunion is to be held in the

largest city in the country named
in his honor will add to the in-

terest. The city was named for

Andrew Jackson as a mark of

appreciation of the services ren-

dered to civilization in the Semi-

nole War. Conditions in this

territory in 1818 demanded the

services of a brave and resolute

man. General Jackson was se-

lected by the government to head

the movement against the In-

dians, He invaded East Florida

and in less than six weeks

crushed the Indians. In one

village he found three hundred

scalps of men, women, and chil-

dren, many of them still fresh, hanging on a war pole. Know-
ing that the Spaniards were in sympathy with the Indians

in their attacks on American settlers, after cleaning up the

Indian villages General Jackson captured the Spanish post

of St. Mark's. For this act he was nominally censured by

the government. When lie closed the campaign against the

Seminoles, he bad completely broken their power and run

them out of their strongholds. They caused no more serious

trouble.

General Jackson obtained satisfactory evidence that Spanish

officers at Pensacola were in sympathy with the Indians, and

he decided to march against them and teach them a lesson.

The Spanish Governor of West Florida sent him a written

protest against the invasion, which protest is now among the

Jackson documents in possession of the Tennessee Historical

Society. His reply to the protest was a peremptory demand
for the immediate surrender of Pensacola and Barrancas.

They capitulated. Having thus snatched both East and West
Florida from the Indians and Spanish, General Jackson es-

tablished a provisional government under the Stars and

Stripes and returned to Tennessee. Without censuring Gen-

eral Jackson, the government restored Pensacola and St.

Mark's to Spain, but shortly thereafter Florida was ceded to

the United States. General Jackson was made Provisional

Governor, served a little more than one year, and was succeed-

ed upon the establishment of a territorial government by Wil-

liam P. Duval as Governor.

In 1822 a number of pioneers held a meeting at the pres-

ent site of Jacksonville and decided to build a town. The
place was then known by the Indian name of the Cow Ford.

After perfecting an organization, the place was named Jack-

sonville.

Florida was situated far south of the great theater of war

during the War of the States, but still felt the shock of the

1
^1
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DIGNAN PARK, WHERE CONFEDERATE CAMP WILL BE LOCATED.
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conflict. Jacksonville was occupied four different times by

the Federals, the purpose of the occupancy being to keep

the St. John's River open from its mouth to the head of

navigation and to arm the negroes for service in the Federal

army. The small Confederate force in East Florida was com-

manded by Gen. Joseph Finegan. During this occupation

[acksonville was burned by Federal troops.

Jacksonville To-Dai .

The Jacksonville of to-day has a population of 85.000 and

is noted for having one of the greatest deep-water harbors in

the world. It has more

than seven miles of

deep-water front, lined

with terminals and

large warehouses. The

products of Florida

and other Southern

States arc scattered

from the Jacksonville

port over most of the

world. Five railwaj

systems from four dif-

ferent points of the

compass, controlling

more than 16,000 miles

of track, handling mil-

lions of tons of freight

to and from the city

annually. center at

Jacksonville, 1
'• > an

and railway traffic con-

stitutes a most impor-

tant factor in the citj

prosperity and impor-

tance. Ninety pas

senger trains is the

daily record, and three

great steamship lines

handle the ocean and

1 1\ er traffic.

Jacksonville b 1 " k

clearings for 191J were

$168,442,388; aggregate

deposits in its sixteen

1) a nks approximate

$22,000,000. The as-

sessed value of taxable

property is $58,000,000.

IVclxc \cars ago it

wis hilt $1.^,000,000.

The municipal tax is

11.5 mills, one of the

lowest in the country.

The city owns its electric lighting plant and its waterworks,

the water snppK coming from thirteen artesian wells a thou-

sand feet down, with a daily capacity of 5.500.000 gallons. Its

manufacturing plants employ over .4.500 people and annually

turn out from $14,000,000 to $15,000,000 in products.

In iqoi fire wiped out practically the entire business 5ei

lion of the city. Since that conflagration more than 13,000

new buildings have been erected, valued at $40,000,000.

Modern Jacksonville has thus been practically built in twelve

years, many of the new buildings being from eight to fifteen

TROMINENT WORKERS FOR THE JACKSONVILLE REUNION.

IT. h. Raci President 81 11 d ol Ti idi

William i' President Jacksonville Reunion Association.

l> J. Ileirin. Chairman Finance Committee

Harry it Hoyt, Member Finance Committee

stories high. Other interesting facts about the city are:

Post office receipts, $506.248.45 ; eighty mails handled daily

;

two hundred rural carriers ; new manufacturing enterprises

started in 1912, 114, with a total capital of $22,951,000; miles

of paved streets. 59; miles of sidewalks, 145; miles of sewers

and drains, 95; acres in nine beautiful parks. 104. valued at

$1,508,000.

As to Jacksonville's future, lure is the prophecy of John W.
Lanslev : "Judging from the brilliancy of her record and

performance, and observing the trend of events which are

already inaugurating an unparalleled period of Southern de-

\ 1 I. ipment, the pi

liilities of Jacksonville's

future assume gigantic

pi 1 'portions. The com-

pletion of the Panama
Canal, which brings to

the very doors of the

Smith Atlantic ports

the vast west coasts of

two • ontinents, is turn-

ing the attention of the

world to this great and

still undeveloped sec-

tion of the 1 1

States. Everywhere

we find the same hope-

fulness and belief in

the things that are to

come <>ni of the con-

struction of the Pana-

ma Canal. With her

magnificent thirtj

harbor of well-nigh 1111-

bounded capacity, her

unrestricted dock and

terminal facilities, her

railroads, her indus-

tries, her comm< i'

Jacksonville must ever

hold a position of

leadership among the

ports of the coast.

and Gulf
"

PlCTURESQUI "

R0UNDIN

In picturesque sur-

1 oundings Jai ksonville

has few if any competi-

I housands of

tourists spend their

winters there to enjoj

the balmy climate and

beautiful scenerj of oci in, river, and forest, Then, too, the

points of historic interest never fail to draw the visitors' at-

tention.

During the Reunion steamboat excursions will carry vet-

erans and visitors to these points "I historic interest and

beauty. The beautiful St. John's River, which bounds the

city of Jacksonville Oil the south, i- in many respects the

most wonderful body of water in America. It is a river of

sensations, fed by never-failing springs. At points above

Jacksonville it reaches a width of live or six miles, and it is
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doubtful if at any point between Jacksonville and Palatka it

is less than a mile wide. The Indians called it Welaka, mean-

ing "a chain of lakes." The St. John's is navigable for about

two hundred miles, and palatial steamers make regular trips

from the city to the head of navigation. The largest ocean-

going vessels come to Jacksonville with - and

freight from all parts of the world.

A visit to the seashore will lie another delightful trip. A
railroad connects the city and the sea, and a splendid autoway

has been built to Atlantic Reach, twenty-seven miles distant.

This is one of the finest beaches on the Atlantic Coast and

furnishes all the attractions of ;i perfect resort. Many pro-

nounce it the finest beach on tin mist.

Four miles northeast of the city, and reached by electric

cars, is a famous ostrich farm, one of the three ostrich

farms in America. There

• li, visitor finds one hun-

dred and fifty fine Speci-

mens of the curious and

useful 1'ird. some of them

trained to drive in harness

Adjoining the ostrich farm

is the celebrated Florida

alligator farm, where all

sizes and conditions of the

alligator tribe may be seen,

several thousand of them,

ranging in weight from six

ounces to eight hundred

pounds. The patriarch of

the tribe, two hundred and

fifty years old, basks in the

sun in his subtropical indo-

lence.

And while the visitors are

enjoying these views and

mingling with the evidences

,;f modern thrift and busi-

enterprise, they will

bi given an opportunity to

look down the past three

hundred and fifty years.

All of this territory was in

dispute between the French

and Spanish, with the wild

Indians holding the balance

of power between the com-

batants. The first man to

enter the mouth of the St.

John's River was Jean Ri-

bault, in command of a

company of Huguenots who

had left France because of

religious persecution. He made his landing on May I, 1562,

fifty years after the landing of Ponce de Leon, at a point to

the south of Jacksonville. But he did not ascend the river

as far as the city's site.

In 1664, one year after the departure of Ribault, Rene de

l.audonniere. who had been with Ribault on the first expedi-

tion, came with another colony of Huguenots and ascended

the ri\er as far as the present location of the city. Old Fort

Caroline was built at St. John's bluff, several miles below the

city, but not a sign of this historic fort remains, not even a

slab to commemorate its mournful story.

" J»

SPONSOR FOR THE SOUTH.

Miss Corinne Hampton, of South Carolina, Granddaughter of Gen.

Wade Hampton.

In May there will he steamboat excursions also to all points

01" interest along the river and to the great system of jetties

constructed by the government at the mouth of the river.

These deepened tin- water on the bar and otherwise aided

navigation. The -ites of the old forts built nearly four hun-

dred years ago by the French and Spanish can be located by

the visitors.

Florida's Generous Provisions.

The assurance of welcome given by Gov. Park Trammell's

proclamation, published in the Veteran for March, and the

extensive plans formed for making the old soldiers feel at

home give confidence, for Florida has never been laggard in

loyalty to the Southern cause or to the Southern veterans.

The State of Florida pays out more money per capita for the

support of dependent ex-

Confederate soldiers than

any other Southern State.

Annually $700,000 is being

paid by the State to her pen-

sioners. The average yearly

amount paid to old soldiers

is $122.30. and to widows of

Confederate soldiers $120.

There are 2.633 soldier

pensioners on the rolls of

the State and 2.227 widows

of Confederates, making a

total of 4,S6o. The fund to

support this pension roll is

raised by a tax of four

mills on the assessed prop-

erty of the State.

Florida is not only caring

for the living, but the mem-
ory of the dead is also kept

green. In the State there

are more than twenty Con-

federate monuments, erected

by public and private

means; a home for ex-Con-

federate soldiers is main-

tained at Jacksonville ; two

Confederate monuments

have been erected there, and

a monument to the women
of the Confederacy will be

dedicated during the com-

ing Reunion. This monu-

ment is similar to the hand-

some State memorial un-

veiled last year on the

Chickamauga battle field

during the Confederate Reunion at Chattanooga, Term.

Improving Reunion Methods.

The Jacksonville program will change in at least two im-

portant particulars the customary Reunion methods. It is the

purpose of the local management to put many, if not all, the

old soldiers in hotels, boarding houses, and private, homes,

where they will live more comfortably and be better enter-

tained than in the camps.

Another change will be that in the parade of the old soldiers,

instead of walking, they will ride in carriages and automobiles.
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It is realized that a large

majority of the veterans are

now past seventy years oi

age. Many of them are

physically unable to march

two hours in the sun. not-

withstanding the fact that

they fight it out with their

old-time courage and deter-

mination. The time is rapid-

ly approaching when the sur-

vivors of the war. both

North and South, must quit

marching in parade as a spec-

tacle for admiring eyes. A
Confederate parade brings

these facts sharply to the at-

tention.

I hese proposed changes

were submitted to < len. Ben

neit 11. Young on a recenl

visit to Jacksonville, and he

enthusiasticallj a p p 1 o ved
them. Me declared thai Jacksonville would be setting ,1 prece-

dent that would be appreciated In the veterans, and paid .1

high compliment to the citizens who made the proposition.

Jacksonville has Full confidence in its ability to carrj out

these plans. The first change is made possible by superior

hotels, boarding houses, and private homes, all of which will

be open 1,1 the veterans; the second change is esrsj because

of the verj large number of automobiles, carriages, and sight-

Miss ELOISE WASHBURN, OF At IBAM V

Maid ol Honor for the South.

l\ Bl VUTIFUL RIVERSID1 PARK, JACKS0N1

seeing cars in the city. Jacksonville has a greater number

of hotels than .nix citj that has entertained the Confedi

since the Louisville Reunion, It has four tunes as iii.no

hotels .'s Chattanooga, and probablj the same is true as to

Little Rock and Macon. If these cities, two of which broki

all records in attendance, took can oi all but i,5O0 of the

visitors, there 1- no doubt felt in Jacksonville that the city

.111 can for a record-breaking crowd and have room to spare

The average number oi veterans cared for at the Chattai

camp was 4,500 Ml other visitors wen accommodated in

the hotels, ho. oiling houses, and private homes of that city.

The attendance at the Chattanooga Reunion was about ioo,

coo. Jacksonville can easily accommodate 150.000 because of

her superior hotel facilities. \nd Jacksonville expects a

crowd. Every State Division reports that a large crowd

will attend. Texas, Oklahoma. Missouri, and those States

nearer by are already making arrangements with the railroad

to handle the largi 1 coming to the Reunion.

I tit'. So. 1 \t. Side.

Jacksonvilli ocietj 1- taking greal interest in the

Reunion. Owing to the comparatively early date of the Re-

union, the Divisions, Brigades, and Camps made the ap

pointments of their sponsors and maids early. These ladies

compose the social side of the Reunion, They are considered

the official ladies ol the occasion and .01 entertained as such.

The Sons of Confederate Veterans, follow me in the foot-

si. ps of their fathers, maintain organizations in all the South-

ern States and hold their reunions a! the same time and place.

They also appoint sponsors and maids of honor. The two

closely allied organizations therefore send to each Confed-

erate Reunion several hundred official lady representatives,

whose entertainment is one of the difficult but pleasant duties

of a Reunion city.

Making out a social program, therefore, for a Confederate

Reunion is a task that demands the best talent in the enter-

tainment line. There must he dinners, receptions, trips to

points of interest, and anything else in the line of social en-

tcrtaimcnl the committee max devise. The crowning event of

the week in society, however, is the annual hall for maids

and sponsors.
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OLD ST. AUGUSTINE.

BY J. G. RICE, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Many points of historic interest lie about Jacksonville.

Just south of the city is old St. Augustine, one of the won-

ders of the American Continent. Situated on the Atlantic

Ocean, fifty miles from Jacksonville, St. Augustine will be

visited by hundreds of people during Reunion week. This

ancient city, with its forts and its missions, its medieval ruins

and its narrow streets, together with its modern hotels, is

the oldest settlement in America.

A STREET IN OI-l> ST. AUGUSTINE.

The settlement at St. Augustine antedates that of James-
by forty-three years. It is fifty-five years older than the

Plymouth colony. Historians write much of Jamestown and
Plymouth, poets sing of them as the oldest settlements of

the New World, each seemingly oblivious of the fact that

St. Augustine is more than a generation older than either.

St. Augustine, with its splendid old age and much modern-
ism, is but two hours' ride from the thriving city of Jack-
sonville, with its modern skyscrapers and twentieth cen-
tury enterprise. A visit to the ancient city will be one of

the many delightful and educative side trips for Reunion
visitors. They will enjoy the trip and get a chance to look
down the centuries three hundred and fifty years.

For more than two hundred years St. Augustine was the

Spanish capital of Florida, and the Florida of those days ex-

tended from the Chesapeake Bay to the Pacific Ocean. It

was an impregnable stronghold all of those years. Old Fort

Marion, begun in 1592 and finished in 1756, is the only

medieval castle in America. It cost an enormous sum of

money. Repeated heavy drafts of the builders caused the

king of Spain to inquire if they were building Fort Marion
1 gold dollars. The castle stands to-day in perfect condi-

tion, guarded by the United States government. The keeper
ron. huts visitors through the castle, down into the dungeons,
and shows you rings in the walls where victims of Spanish
oppression were chained to die. Report, fairly well authenti-

cated, has it that when the castle fell into the hands of the
British two skeletons were found in one of these dungeons
chained to the wall. One was of a man, the other a woman.
There is something uncanny about these dungeons that can-
not be described.

It should lie borne in mind that, while there has been great

improvement in old St. Augustine, the ancient landmarks
have been preserved. The old city gate is intact, and Spanish
monuments hundred of years old attract the lover of antiqui-

ties. Narrow streets characterized all Spanish towns of

medieval times. There are streets in St. Augustine not more
than ten or twelve feet wide, each side lined with the same

type of buildings that were the custom three or four cen-

turies ago. The old Spaniard held to the doctrine that day

was for rest and night for sleep, and he religiously observed

his program of belief. The visitor sees much of this lingering

belief in the old town to this day. while in another section

of the town he finds evidences that Henry M. Flagler put his

spirit and enterprise into the community. The Ponce de Leon

and the Alcazar are towering monuments to the Flagler spirit.

St. Augustine beats the world for buildings that represent

the many grades of architecture from 1592 to 1914, or a period

of three hundred and fifty years.

The man who delves into antiquities will find much to in-

terest him in Florida, for this State is probably the most

wonderful land in America. When the continent was in

process of formation, clusters of small islands, poking their

heads out of the sea, appeared here and there on the present

Florida Peninsula. These clusters of islands are known as

the phosphate belt. They were composed of silica, sea shells,

and carbonate of lime. There was but little vegetation on

them, for the soil had no power of production. In the full-

ness of time millions of quadrupeds accumulated on these

desolate isles. Where they came from, nobody knows. They

deposited large amounts of bone and excreta, enriching the

soil and stimulating plant life. Thousands of years passed,

new islands grew out of the sea, adjacent land became ce-

mented, and through these processes the peninsula of Florida

was added to the continent.

Mr. John H. Welch, who wrote most entertainingly on

Florida, had in his possession some years ago an ancient

coin found several feet under the ground by a negro laborer

SPANISH MONUMENT OVER 200 YEARS OLD, ST. AUGUSTINE.
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doing some excavating not far from St. Augustine. No stu-

dent of ancient or modern coins was ever able to trace this

•coin to its origin. The conclusion was that it had lain where

found fifty thousand years. Visitors to the Smithsonian In-

stitution have noticed the petrified remains of a prehistoric

horse taken about twenty-five years ago from the Manatee

River. Bones of beasts and human beings have been found

in one heap far under the ground at a number of places in

the State, leading to the conclusion that thousands of years

ago man and beast inhabited the peninsula and were de-

stroyed by some mighty cataclysm. The condition of these

remains warrants reputable scientists in figuring their ages at

from 3S,ooo to 100,000 years.

Down at Silver Springs, Fin., there is a "bone yard'' from

which hundreds of bones have been dug. The vertebrae of

whales as much as nineteen inches in diameter have been

found there. In a pond near by the petrified remains of a sea

monster nearly a hundred feet long arc plainly seen. Some-
times this wonderful formation sparkles like a diamond in

the sunlight. Scientists believe that the midshipmite of the

depths of the ocean and this sea monster are of the same

species.

Both ancient and modern Florida arc wonderful. The
gradual evolution through tin- works of nature of a sea waste

into the garden spot of America forms a most wonderful ston

in geology and topograph) . ["hi traveler of to-day looks oul

of a car window on fields and gardens green with vegeta-

tion and sparkling with flowers, and wonders how it was that

a combination between man and nature accomplished the

•change. lie beholds these wonderful Florida cities and

towi^. alive with modern energy and enterprise, shipping

fruits and vegetables to all parts of the country, and a stream

of gold flowing back in exchange. IK- sees railroads and

steamships carrying an immense tonnage of freight between

the Florida producer and the foreign consumer. Florida is

the great fruit and vegetable market of tin- nation.

A Confederate Reunion held under and among such at-

tractive environments is something new and attractive. To
visit these points of historic interest and enjoy the hospitality

of the people of Jacksonville will be a privilege that the vel

erans and their friends can enjoj but once.

RUINS OF OLD FORT MATANZAS, ST. AUGUSTINE.

REUXK >X.

BY GRACI IMOGEN GISH, ROANOKE, v.\.

Along the many-peopled street

A shout, a cheer, with joy replete,

From every heart and throat they leap;

Then sudden silence as to weep

—

Hush! Wait' The Southern soldiers come!

With hearts as loyal and as true

\s Southern skies are high and blue,

With banners bright that daunting wave
\1» >\ e the u.i\ .

;tlio\ e t lie grave.

In steady file the soldiers com.

To music throbbing quick and low

We watch the long line marching go.

With steady swine; from left to right,

Far, far into the sunset light,

And still, gray clad, tin soldiers come.

So 111.0 we think that in that land

Where angels wan on ever) hand

At sound of many marching feet

They stop their anthems to n pi

'Mush! wait! The Southern soldiers come!"

OLD FORT MARION, ST. AUGUSTINE, Till ONLY MEDIEVAL I ASTLE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Founder.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

All who approve the principles of this publication and realize iis benefits ;is

an organ lor Associations throughout the South are requested i<> commend
it- patronage and t<> cooperate In extending its circulation. Let each one be

constantly diligent.

REUNION.

We are gathered here a feeble few

Of those who wore the gray

—

I he larger and the better pan

Have mingled with the clay;

Yet not so lost bul now and then

Through dimming mist we see

The deadly calm of Stonewall's face.

The lion front of Lee.

—Henry Lynden Flash.

ABSENT.
["he story is told that in a fierce engagement on the high

seas an admiral, lashed t" a mast, was directing the move-
ments of his fleet when killed by a cannon ball of the enemy.

[overnmenl decreed thai thereafter in every roll call of

the navy his name should he called and tin- response given:

" Absent, hut accounted for."

Amidst the cheer of meeting and greeting comrades at

Jacksonville next month there will come thoughts of those

whose presence once added to the joy of reunion time.

Though they ha\e passed on to a grander reunion, in spirit

they will again mingle with the hoy, in gray. Again we see

the peerless Gordon holding sway over the great convention

and hear his ringing call of "Comrades!" arousing them to

duty, while the spirit of Stephen D. Lee abides in his last

thought: "Do the) love us still in Dixie?"

There were many leaders of the Confederacy still living

when tin I lie Veteran Association was organized;

and such nun as Kirhy Smith, John 1!. Gordon, Stephen D.

I ige" \nderson. James Longstreet, Joseph Wheeler,

and oilier- were seen and heard in the conventions, (hie by

one they have dropped out, until now there is but a remnant
of that noble leadership to receive the homage of their devoted

followers, (tillers of lesser rank and those of the great body

of the Confederate soldiery who gave their best efforts for

ilh- good "f ill. organization have passed in even greater pro-

portion, and the gaps in the thin gray line grow wider with

each yearly review.

When the veterans of the South assemble at Jacksonville

next month there will he missing one who never before failed

io meel with them. Though holding no official position in the

big association and taking no part in the proceedings of the

convention, few others were more eagerly looked for at such

time and nothing more patiently awaited than a chance to

jiii I this friend universal. He will not he seen again, hut

he will be there in the spirit of comradeship that did not

grow less with him in the intervening years. To others he

has left the vindication of the cause for which the Southern

soldier fought and to them consigned the ideals that made
that cause glorious. Loyal to them in word and act, when
the silent call is mad.' of that invisible throng the name of

S, A. Cunningham will bring response in tender thought;

"Absent, hut accounted for."

LETTER FROM PRESWEN1 GENERAL U. P. C.

Your President General desires to call attention to the fol-

lowing and urges you to earnest effort for its accomplishment

:

"Resolved by the United Daughters of the Confederacy in

general convention assembled in New Orleans, La., Novem-
ber !_'. m

i
.5. That we ask each Division represented to ap-

point a committee of five to bring before the Congressmen

of their respective States the matter of the cotton tax col-

lected from [862 t" 1868, and request that our Congressmen

cooperate and pass a hill to return this money to the States

from which collected, and that these States return the same

to its legal owners, their wives and heirs.

A copy of an address, "Secret Political Societies in the

South During the Period of Reconstruction." delivered before

the faculty and friends of Western Reserve University, Cleve-

land, ()hin, u.i- s, in me recently. Professor Cook, a North-

erner by parentage and education, a Northern historical stu-

dent, attempting to read both with the heart and eyes, dedi-

cated this address to the Alexander 11. Stephens Chapter,

Ohio Division, U. D. C. This Chapter wishes to sell copies

of the address to raise money to offer a prize in Western Re-

serve University for the best essay on some subject pertain-

ing to Southern history. This object has your President

General's hearty indorsement, and she hopes it will receive

your hearty cooperation. The address is beautifully written,

interesting, just, and impartial, and can only elicit your ap-

proval.

I trust that all Chapters are busy with plans to send our

veterans to the Reunion in Jacksonville, Fla. The time is

fast approaching.

With an abiding interest in whatever nearly concerns you,

I am. faithfully, Daisy McLaurin Stevens,

1'rcsuiciit General U. D. C.

IX HONOR OF PRESIDENT GENERAL, U. D. C.

Mrs. Roselle C. Cooley, of Jacksonville, will entertain dur-

ing Reunion week in honor of Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens,

of Mississippi, President General of the Lhiited Daughters of

the Confederacy. Mrs. Cooley is one of the most prominent

members of the organization, having been a member of the

Executive Board, President of her State Division, Director in

the Jefferson Davis Monument Association, appointed by the

Governor on the Olustee Monument Commission, and acting

on this commission as Chairman of the Committee on Loca-

tion, Contract, and Construction. Mrs. Cooley has a nation-

wide reputation as a parliamentarian and has served on three

general committees on revision of the Constitution and By-

Laws of the U. D. C.

DEDICATION OF ARLINGTON MONUMENT.
The date for the unveiling of the Confederate monument

at Arlington has been postponed to June 7. Delay in securing

material for the foundation prevents its being ready for the

earlier date of April 27, as first announced.

Maj. Alexander Hunter, of Silver Springs, Md., has been

appointed by Gen. Bennett H. Young, Commander of the

United Confederate Veterans, Assistant Adjutant General on

his staff. Major Hunter was a member of the famous Black

Horse Cavalry and is known widely as the author of "Johnny

Reb and Billy Yank" and "The Women of Mosby's Con-

federacy."
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FLORIDA IN THE WAR.

While far from the centers uf military operations during the

war, Florida, in proportion to her population, had her share

of lighting. This State was one of the original thirteen

States and knew her right to secede. She did secede on the

loth of January, 1861, hut declared against any act of hos-

tility against the forts and military posts unless they became

guilty of overt acts against the State, her cities, or her troops.

Anticipating a demand fur surrender, however, the Federals

withdrew from the navy yard at Pensacola and Fort Bar-

rancas and retired to the strongly fortified Fori Pickens, re

moving the stores and spiking the guns After the declara-

tion of war. Floirda furnished as large- a quota of soldiers

to the Confederacy as her sister Slates and prepared to resist,

hut could not hope to fortify her 1,400 miles of coast line.

'I he only important forts were in the enemy's hands, and after

several boats were captured by the Confederates the Federals

established a blockade. The first battle with loss "t lite was

when the Federals captured and burned the Confederate

schooner Judali on September 14. 1861, afterwards withdraw-

ing with a loss of three killed and thirteen wounded
The most imposing military demonstration of the war 111

Florida was on November 22 and .».? of the same war. an .11

tiller} battle between Forts Pickens and McRee The result

was indecisive and losses small. Quiet then prevailed at Pen

sacola lill January 1. [862, when a
( 'on fed elate strainer hurtled

a storehouse on shore. Following tin disasters in Kentucky

and Tennessee, the Florida fort- were abandoned, tin 1 Confed-

erates destroying supplies and dismantling a- far as pos

sible Forts McRee and Barrancas. Jacksonville capitulated

to the enemy March [2, [862 ["roops wen' then organi ed

throughout the State, the enemy concentrating in St. John's

River. Iii the spring of 1863 the boilers of the gunboat Chat-

tahoochee exploded above \palachieola. killing sixteen men.

The boat was raised and repaired.

4*

HOTEL ARAC0N, OFFICIAL REUNION HEADQUARTERS

'1 he Olustee campaign was the most notable of the war in

Florida. Admiral Dahlgren, with live gunboats and 7,000

men, landed at Jacksonville on February 7. 1K64, and on the

8th Brigadier General Seymour, commanding the Federals,

began advancing rapidly in three columns, capturing a num-
ber of towns. General Finegan, in command of the Florida

troops, gathered reinforcements and on the 13th moved to the

Olustee. Near Lake City were live thousand Confederate
troops well fortified in their position, hut the battle raged

some distance east of the line selected by the defense. The
enemy occupied the second crossing of the railroad. Colonel

Clinch attacked, hut tin large! race of the enemy com-
pelled retirement in good order. The skirmishing con

tinued down to the first railroad crossing, where Colonel Mi

Cormick drove hack the enemy, taking one hundred and
fifty prisoners. The ground was stubbornly contested. ["he

enemy were pressed hack for three miles, when darkness
stopped the battle. ["hat night the enemy retreated to Sander-
son, leaving their killed and wounded in Confederate hands.

Four hundred were buried, four hundred and eighteen taken
wounded from the field, and two hundred prisoners were cap-

tured by General Finegan, '1 he enem} reported a total loss in

the campaign of 1,816 in killed, wounded, and prisoners. They
also lost five guns, one set of colors, [,000 stands of amis and

130,000 rounds of ammunition. The victory was complete,
and the enemy retired, thereafter evacuating Barbers and
Baldwin and falling hack on Jacksonville ! 1 1 • Confederate
Congn thanked General Fini gan, Ins offii ers, and his men
for their skill and gallantry,

But while the victor} was complete, the enemy still had the

advantage in that the Confederates had not sufficient forci

to pursue vigorousl} I In- Federals fell back to thin two
thousand men in the rear and fort 1 to make theii

position impregnable to tin- force the Confederates could urns

ter. The Federals had t2,ooo or 15.000 men, hacked by their

gunboats. General Beauregard arrived

about this time, and his presence infused

new spirit into the army, which he reor-

ganized and then returned to Smith Caro
lina. Colonel McCormick's mm continued
to skirmish, and in a sharp four-hour bat-

tle a: 1 id. 11 Creek they put the cnemv to

flight

I he defensive campaign then became

active. Mai. Gen. Patton Anderson had

been assigned to the command of Middle

and I asl I lorida March 4. 1SO4, when the

enemy held Jacksonville with 12,000 men.

The Confederate forces numbered 8,300.

General Finegan made an effort to capture

Palatka. hut the enemy were in strong force

and wall fortified, and after six weeks of

skirmishing remained in Palatka. Lieu-

tenant McEaddy, with twenty-live men.

captured the enemy's garrisons at Wclaka
and Fort I'.uller—eighty-eight men with

their arms .and equipment. In April both

armies began sending men to South Caro-

lina, and during the summer the Confeder-

ate problem was to cover the aiea between

St. Mary's and St. John's Rivers with so

small a force. The Federals still had a

strong fore.- at Jacksonville.
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On May 23 Captain Dickinson, with Baa's Battery, after

a sharp fight, captured the steamer Columbine, which had

passed up the river. He found only sixty-six of the crew of

one hundred and forty-tight men alive. 1 lie boat was burned

to save her from recapture. Skirmishing continued, and finally

the Federals were driven from Palatka with loss, the Con-

federates holding the place for several weeks. The enemy

took Baldwin again and held it till they retired to Jackson-

ville after their defeat at Gainesville several weeks later.

This Gainesville victory saved South and East Florida.

General Ashboth. in charge of a Federal expedition, started

to capture Tallahassee in September, 186.4, hut was driven

back at Marianna and retreated to Pensacola. The Federals

were again defeated at Green Cove Springs October 23 in a

sharp engagement. At the same time they began the in-

vasion of the Gulf Coast towns, which had small means of

resisting. By a brilliant victory at Braddock's farm seventy-

five of the enemy and a wagon train were captured. On Feb-

ruary 15, 1865, the Federals were defeated at Cedar Keys,

but meantime they were landing men at the coast towns. In

another effort to capture Tallahassee they landed troops from

Cedar Keys, Punta Rassa, and Key West at St. Mark's and

marched toward Newport. They were attacked at Natural

Bridge and driven back. Among the papers captured was an

order from the commanding general. John Newton, promising

his negro troops that they should sack Tallahassee if the ex-

pedition succeeded. Between February 3 and March 6, 1865.

from the report of Gen. Sam Jones, the Confederates had

killed, wounded, and captured a number of the enemy equal

to one-third the entire Confederate forces and had recaptured

much stolen property.

Shortly thereafter, April 0, 1805. came the surrender of

Lee's army and the end of the war.

FLORIDA HEROES IX THE WAR.
Florida not only furnished her quota of troops to the Con-

federacy, but furnished military leaders who aided in win-

ning many of the great battles of the war. Signal skill and

bravery were displayed by them, and particularly in the State

a wonderful vigilance was necessary to guard the long coast

line with the important defenses in the hands of the enemy.

The expedition against Santa Rosa Island, planned by Gen-
eral Bragg in revenge for the enemy's annoyances and under

command of Gen. R. H. Anderson, is graphically described

in his report. Of the expedition as a whole, General Bragg

said that it was a most daring and successful feat of arms,

"an achievement well worthy of the gallant men who executed

it."

Gen. William A. Owens, one of the largest planters in the

State, organized the first Florida volunteer independent com-

pany in Marion County, which Gen. R. E. Lee, on a visit

of inspection of the troops, pronounced the finest-looking

and most superbly mounted company he had seen, not ex-

cepting the Black Horse Cavalry, of Virginia. Captain

REPRESENTING ARKANSAS AT JACKSONVILLE REUNION.

Maj. Gen. J. R. Gibbons, Commanding Arkansas Division, U. C. V.

Miss Edwina Parker Reid. of Little Rock, Maid of Honor. Miss Hazel Price Davis, of Stuttgart, Sponsor.

Mrs. Paul G. Matlock, of Fordyce, Matron of Honor.
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Owens was forced by ill health to retire after the evacua-

tion of Santa Rosa Island, but kept up till the end of the

war his work for the Confederacy.

Maj. J. J. Dickison, fitted for cavalry service as a st iff

officer of General Hardee in South Carolina, organized a

cavalry company which was made an artillery company later,

Captain Martin in command. Captain Martin saw most active

service near Chattanooga and in Kentucky. He served two

terms in Congress and returned to the field. He was assigni 1

to the command of six infantry companies in Florida, after-

wards consolidated into the 9th Florida, and ordered to Vii

ginia, where they passed through many sanguinary conflicts

with distinction.

After organizing the companj before referred to, Lieutenant

Dickison with

drew, preferring

cavalry s e r \ 1 1 e,

and under orders

11 om < ieneral Fim

gaii organized a

companj to

plete the 2d I lori

da Cavalry Regi

;n. in. which elcct-

1 .1 him captain,

I he companj was

at 1 lainesville and

Jacksonville mi

durj and was or-

dered to Palatka,

where il took pari

in much fighting

and made many

important captures

of men and up

plies. I rati 1 this

impany wei

Yellow Bluff and afterwards to Camp Finegan. In 1864 Cap-

tain Dickison was given command of all the State troops

called into service by general orders of Jul) 30. Vfter the

fight at Palatka these nun performed picket duty along the

St. Johns; and when the Federals moved simultaneously from

Jacksonville and Green Cove Springs toward Baldwin, Cap

lain Dickison followed to Gainesville and directed the battli

there, capturing three hundred men. two hundred and sixtj

horses, and many stores His name was now held m terroi

by the enemy, who sent oul at least one unsuccessful expedi

tion for the purpose of capturing him. He defended Marianna

and won .1 victory at Green Cove Springs in October, He

drove back the enemy, which outnumbered his troops --in t

one, at Cedar Keys; and till the war closed he was

wherever fighting was most to be expected.

Rrig. Gen. Joseph Finegan was a prominent lawyer ind

statesman in Florida before the war, and. -in 1S61 be was

placed by Gov. John Milton at the bead of military all lit

in the State, llis commission as brigadier general was given

him in April. [862; and until the battle of Olustee he com

manded the district of Middle and East Florida, l-.n-ly in

1864 General Gilmorc, commandlrte the Department of the

South, decided to try to overrun Florida and annex it to the

Union. An army under General Seymour and a fleet under

Admiral Dahlgren attempted the task, and General Finegan

was called upon for skillful generalship and courageous firm-

ness. So well did he respond that a signal victory was

MAJ. J. J. DICKISON.

obtained at Olustee and the Federal enterprise entirely de-

feated. He was sent to Virginia in May, participated with

bravery in the battle of Cold Harbor, and won distinction

on the memorable 3d of June. Grant's charging columns

broke through a weak point in Breckinridge's line. Immedi-
ately Finegan rushed into the breach and in a desperate fighl

drove back the assailants with heavy loss to Hancock's troops

He served with the Army of Northern Virginia until March
2, 1865, when be was again assigned to duty in Florida, \fter

the war he resumed his law practice and died at Sanford,
Fla., in October, 1885.

Brig. Gen. Jesse Johnson Finley was born in Wilsi 11

County. Tenn., in 1812. He studied law, but raised a com-

pany and served as captain in the Seminole War. He moved
to Florida in 1846, became prominent in politics, and was

appointed judge of the west circuit in 1853. He was made
judge of the Confederate court in 1861, but quit to entei

active service as a private and was promoted to captain and
then colonel of the 6th Florida. He served in Fast Ti

see, in the Kentucky campaign, and led his regiment 111

the battle of Chickanvauga. He was commissioned brigadiei

general in November, 1863, commanded a brigade at Mis-

sionary Ridge, was in the battle of Rcsaca in the May cam

paign, and was there severely wounded. He was wou
agaifi at Jonesboro, but refused to take the train till his

wounded men were embarked, and barely escaped capture

During the subsequent campaigns of General Hood he was

physically unfit for duty. lie was with General Cobb at

Columbus when Wilson's Federal troops entered, and esi ipi d

to Eufaula, soon after which hostilities ceased. He served

afterwards in Congress and for a short term in the United

States Senate.

Maj. Gen. William Wing Loring was a soldier from

hood, fighting Indians in the swamps and Everglades of

Florida when fourteen years ol age. He was appointed sec

ond lieutenant in 1837, serving in the Seminole War, md he

fought under General Scott in all the battles of the M<

War from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico H<

the continent to Oregon in [849 with a train of six hundred

mule teams and held command of the Department of Oregon

until 1851. After he went to Europe and studied the mili-
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tary systems, he was placed in command of the Department of

Mew Mexico. Then came the War of the States, and lie joined

the Confederacy. 1" 1861 he was commissioned brigadier gen-

eral, succeeding Gen. Robert Garnett in West Virginia. Dur-

ing the war he was successively in command of the Armj ol

west Virginia and of the 1st Corps of the Army of

Mississippi, where he for a time had charge of Fort Pember-

ton, at Vicksburg. Cut off from the rest of the army at

Baker's Creek, he marched eastward and joined General

Johnston at Jackson, tints escaping being shut tip and cap-

tured in Vicksburg. During the Atlanta campaign he com-

manded a division in Polk's Corps, and after the death of

Polk he commanded the corps itself until the appointment

of Gen. A. P. .Stewart After the war he was inspector

general in the Kgyptian army, commandant '>f Alexandria,

ami in charge of ih'- defenses of Egypt, lie died in r886

\

GEN. PATTON ANDERSON.

Gen. Pattern Anderson was born in Tennessee in 1820 and

learned the art of war during the conflict with Mexico. He

moved to Florida just before the Confederate war, went into

it with heart and soul, and in 1861 was colonel of the 1st

Florida Infantry Regiment. In October he was in the fight

on Santa Rosa Island. Early in 1862 his regiment was trans-

ferred to Corinth, and it was among the foremost lighting at

Shiloh. At Perry villc he was in charge of the extreme right;

and at Murfreesboro he commanded Walthall's Brigade, of

Withers's Division, Polk's Corps. The part be played in

that battle was inferior to none. It was his brigade which was

ordered to take three batteries "at any cost." and it took

them. He subsequently commanded Chalmers's Brigade, and

1 In 11 in the Chickamauga campaign he was in command of

llindman's Division. General Longstreet mentioned him as

distinguished for conduct and ability at Missionary Ridge.

In February, 1864, he was promoted to major general and

assigned to the district of Florida; and after five months

there, in July, 1864, he was ordered to report to General

Hood at Atlanta, where he was given bis old division. He
was in the battle of Ezra Church and was wounded in the

fighting at Jonesboro. He was absent from the army until

March. 1865, when, against the advice of his physicians, he

returned to the army and was with it till the surrender at

Greensboro. X. C. He returned to Tennessee after the war

and died in Memphis in 1873.

I '.rig. Gen. William Miller was in command of a battalion

which was consolidated with McDowell's Battalion of the 1st

Florida Regiment after the battle of Shiloh, and after that

Colonel Miller commanded the 1st Regiment in the opera-

tions culminating in the battle of Perryville, Ky. When Gen-

eral Brown was wounded. Colonel Miller led the brigade

through the rest of the fight. At Murfreesboro, in the mag-
nificent but disastrous charge of Breckinridge's Division.

Miller was wounded while bravely leading his regiment, re-

taining his command despite his wounds. He was commis-

sioned brigadier general on August 2, 1864; then sent to

Florida to complete the organization of the reserve forces,

and afterwards placed in command of the district of Florida.

This post he held until the end of the war.

Brig. Gen. Francis A. Shoup was an Indiana man. a graduate

of West Point, and served in the Seminole War. He was
practicing law when war was declared, and he espoused the

cause of the South. Under the Governor's orders he erected

a battery at Fernandina, and was successively lieutenant,

major, and chief of artillery, in which latter capacity he served

at Shiloh. It was he who massed the artillery against Pren-

tiss's position on the memorable first day at Shiloh, thus be-

coming an important factor in the capture of that fine body
of Union troops. He was in the battle of Prairie Grove, in

Arkansas, with Hindman. He was promoted to brigadier

general in September, 1862; and in April, 1863, was ordered

to Mobile as chief of artillery for General Buckner. Com-
manding a Louisiana brigade, he was captured in Vicksburg,

but was exchanged and afterwards served as chief of ar-

tillery to Gen. J. E. Johnston. Due to his management, not

a gun was lost in the several retreats of the Army of the

Tennessee from Dalton to Atlanta in 1864. Upon the re-

moval of General Johnston, General Hood made Shoup his

chief of staff. After the fall of Atlanta he was relieved at

his own request. Following the war he was in the chair of

mathematics in the University of Mississippi, where he studied

for the ministry and took orders in the Episcopal Church, of

which he had become a member while the army was in camp
at Dalton. He was rector at Nashville and at New Orleans,

filled the chair of metaphysics at the University of the South,

and was noted as the

author of a number of

textbooks and as a man
of literary attainments.

A n o t h e r man of

Northern birth who
fought for the South

was Maj. Gen. Martin

L. Smith, a New Yorker

and graduate of West

Point. He bad served

in the Mexican War,

made surveys for the

improvement of Savan-

nah River and for a ship

canal across Florida, and

was commissioned cap-

tain for fourteen years'

service. He resigned his

commission April 1,

gen. martin L. smith. 1861, offered his services
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to the Confederacy, and was at once commissioned major in

the corps of engineers. In this position his services were

such that he was commissioned brigadier general in April.

1862, and assigned to the Army of Northern Virginia, bill

was soon after sent west. He performed important duties

at New Orleans and planned and constructed the defensi s

of Vicksburg; was chief in command in December, 1862, and

repulsed General Sherman's attack; commanded a division in

the May (1X13) campaign. More than an) other Confederate

general, he was identified with the romantic story of the

famous stronghold on the great river, the loss of which

doomed the cause for which he fought. lie had been pro-

moted to major general in November, iS(u \fter his 1
-.

change, following his capture at Vicksburg, he returned to

the army, his last service being at Mobile He did not long

survive the war, dying at Savannah on July 29, (866.

Brig, Gen. William S. Walker began his career as a mid-

shipman in the United States navy, was lieutenant in the

Mexican War, and was still in the United States service d

the time of the threatened seizure of Fort Pickens, command

ing the United Stales ship-of-war Brooklyn. \fter the

secession of Florida he resigned and entered the Confederate

service as captain of infantry. He was promoted to colonel

in [862, and after an important victor) in Smith Carolina he

was promoted to brigadier general and was in command of

the third military district of South Carolina. His po

required great diligence and watchfulness to protect tin

coast from invasion. While in command at Kinston, N. C.,

be was called to assist General Beauregard in the defense of

Petersburg, and during a light there be was „, s,

wounded as to render the amputation of a foot necessary. He
was captured, exchanged in the fall, and placed in command
at Weldon. IK' was commanding in North Carolina when

the war ended. Soon after the war he moved to Georgia and

afterwards became a citizen of Atlanta

Brig Gen. Edward Aylesworth Perr) was n Massachusetts

111,111 who went to Alabama and was admitted to the bar. In

1857 he moved to Pensacola to practice law. lie adopted

the sentiments of the South, raised a company, tnd was

elected captain His company became a part of the 2d Florida,

of which he was made colonel in May, 1862. The regimen'

was sent to Virginia, where it was in the battle of Seven

Pines ami in the Seven Days' Patties around Richmond.

From the first this regiment was conspicuous for its nraverx

and efficiency. At Frasier's Farm Colonel Perrj was sever

K wounded, and upon his recover) he was commissioned

brigadier general and placed in command of tin- newly or

ganized Florida brigade, which he led at Chancellorsville.

At Gettysburg Perry's Brigade closed up to the Federal lines

and once broke through, but for lack of support bad to with

draw. No other brigade at Gettysburg suffered greater loss

than Terry's. In the battle of the Wilderness Perry was

again severely wounded. After the war be practiced law in

Pensacola, took an active interest in politics, and wis ,

Governor in 1884, He died a year after the expiration of bis

term.

Brig. Gen. Theodore Brevard commanded a battalion in

the brigade of General Finegan and participated in the bat-

tle of Olustee. for a time decisive of tin- tale of the State,

thwarting the Federal scheme for conquest and reconstruc-

tion. He went with the brigade to Richmond in 1864, and

was in the battle of ("obi Harbor, leading his battalion. He
was made colonel of the nth Florida in August, 1864, ami

promoted to brigadier general March 22, 1865, a promotion

richly deserved. When peace came he returned to Florida,

and lived to the end of his days loved and esteemed by his

people.

Brig. Gen. Robert Bullock had organized a company in

Marion County; and when the ,"th Florida was organized he

was made lieutenant colonel. In 1862 the regiment served

in East Tennessee, and on June 2 he was commissioned

colonel. The 7th Florida was in the Chickamauga fighting

and did valiant service there. They fought at Missionary

Ridge and in the Atlanta campaign. During the campaign

into Tennessee Colonel Bullock led Finley's Brigade with

heroic courage, always executing orders with zeal and alacrit)

1 bit of the Tennessee campaign be came with the rank ol

brigadier general.

Brig. Gen W t, M Davis forsook bis law practice and

raised a regiment in [86l, being commissioned colonel of the

1st Florida Cavalr) and put m command of the provisional

forces oi East Florida. I be chiei business of the regiment

was to watch the movements of the enem) ami to prevent

raidii a and penetration ol the interior. In March, (862, he

was ordered to reporl 1 1 Gen Albert Sidney Johnston, ami

bis regmuni was assigned to bast Tennessee. In November
of that year be was commissioned brigadier general and

placed in command of tin Department of East Tennessee.

His scene of operations was a wild and difficult mountain

region, where the people weie opposed to the Confederacy.

In May. 1863, be resigned from the service.

MISS KATHKRINE roDHUNTER, OK LEXINGTON. Mo.,

National Maid of Honor in 1913. representing her State as Spon-
sor fur Hie Jacksonville Reunion, 1914.
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GEN. IS. H. V0UNG, COMMANDER IN' CHIEF U. C. V.

Gen. Bennett H. Young, fifth Commander in Chief U. C.

V., is a native of Kentucky and followed the gallant Morgan

Confederate soldier. He has long been prominent in the

organization, having passed through all the grades as Camp
Commander, Adjutant General of Division, Division Com-
mander, Department Commander, and Commander in Chief

since the Reunion at Macon, Ga., in 1912. General Young
i- noted as an orator and a forceful writer.

.!. D. WILLIAMS, U. C. /'., OF FLORIDA.

Perhaps the youngest member of the Florida Division, U. C.

V„ who saw actual service in the Confederate army is Gen.

\ I). Williams, of Jacksonville, who is Assistant Adjutant

General on the staff of Commander in Chief Bennett H.

' oung. He enlisted as a private in Company I, 47th Georgia

Infantry, in August, 1862, at the age of fifteen, and served con-

tinuously with this command, attaining the rank of first ser-

geant when only seventeen years of age.

In all the fighting, marching, and starving of the Army of

the West his regiment was particularly prominent. Begin-

ning at James Island, S. C, his command took part in the

of Secessionville, Jackson, Miss., Chickamauga, Look-
•'iit Mountain, Missionary Ridge, Dalton, Resaca, Oostanaula,

Xew Hope Church. Kemicsaw Mountain, Atlanta, John's Is-

land, Honey Hill, Tulafinny, Pocotaligo, Rivers' Bridges, S.
1

. Averysboro, and Bentonville, N. C, surrendering at

Goldsboro, N. C, in April, 1865, with Johnston's army.

\ftcr the war he finished his education at South Carolina

College, and in 1880 graduated from South Carolina Medical

College at the head of his class. He located in Jacksonville

in 1886 and practiced his profession successfully until the

breaking out of the Spanish-American War, when he volun-

teered his professional services to the United States army

and was in active duty in Cuba and Porto Rico until the close

of that war. When the volunteers were mustered out, Dr.

Williams was retained in the United States army and served

111 PortO Rico and the Philippines till 1904, retiring with the

1 auk and commission of captain and assistant surgeon. Since

IKen he has been prominently identified with the National

Guard, taking an active part in its encampments, field maneu-

vers, and schools of instructions. He has always been inter-

ested in the organization of the U. C. V., and in the estab-

lishment of the Confederate Home at Jacksonville he was an

active factor.

General Williams is a native of Georgia; and his father.

Col. Gilbert W. Williams, who commanded the famous Geor-

gia regiment known as the "Fighting 47th," was a member of

the Congressional Convention which passed the ordinance of

secession that enrolled Georgia as the fifth State of the Con-

federacy. At the time young Williams was not quite four-

teen years of age, but he was a pronounced secessionist. In

front of their plantation home, in Liberty County, Ga., he had

erected a large flagpole from which floated a banner on which

he had painted the picture of a coiled snake with the sug-

gestive motto: "Don't tread on me." From that same pole

probably floated the first Confederate flag hoisted after the

formal adoption of the stars and bars as the flag of the Con-

federacy. Arrangements had been made with Colonel Thom-
son, then editor of the Savannah Morning News, to telegraph

Mrs. Williams the design of the flag adopted; and when the

message came, late on the night of the 4th of March, 1861,

young Aaron Williams hurried home, and his mother helped

him to fashion the flag, for which material had been provided,

and with the coming of the dawn, March 5, his flag floated in

the air of freedom.

GEN. A. D. WILLIAMS.
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THE VETERANS.

BY GRACE 0. CIDDINGS, ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

The veterans are passing from the stage of life, we know;

They're keeping step to music that is solemn, faint, and slow.

The melody of angel bands from a land so far away

Doth summon all the veterans from the ranks of blue and

gray.

The veterans are marching now so stately and sedate

;

They're going on to victory beyond the pearly gate;

For they hear the martial music that doth summon them awaj

From earthly scenes and trials to the realms of perfect day.

The gray and blue are marching with lic;irls both true and

brave

;

Before them Boats the banner that dotli triumph o'er tli

grave.

Not one of them will e'er be left upon the battle plain,

For they're marching to the land when war no more shall

reign.

The blue and gray are marching Don't you see ilie thinning

line.

I be last of tlii- brave armj thai was gr. .it in olden time?

Their aged forms and silver hair, their feeble Step and slow

Remind us of the work they've wrought, the tribute that we

owe.

The veterans are marching as one army tried and true.

While mingled are the uniforms of the gray and the blue

We wish thai they would linger here; but there is no delay,

For they're marching, marching right along the great highway

Good angels line the byways to guard them with all care,

While for them main loyal hearts do breathe a fervent prayer

! I1.1t He will lead them safely on to the home of the blest,

Where foemen cease from troubling and weary heroes rest.

Vnother S. A Cunningham Camp ["hi organization of

.1 new Camp, U, C. V., is reported from Kemp, Tex., and it

has been named for the late editor of the \ eteran, S. A. Cun-

ningham Camp, No. [790.

1 OMMANDER FLORIDA DIVISION, U. C. V.

Geu John L. Inglis, commanding the Florida Division,

l'. C V., enlisted .is ,1 private in April, t85i, in the Wakulla

Guards (Captain Frierson), Slate service, was made second

sergeant in command of a ten-inch rifle at Fort Clinch. Fer-

nandina Harbor, Confederate service, and elected lieutenant

1

1 Mounl Pleasant, Ha., en route to Chattanooga with his

regiment, the ;,d Florida, to join Bragg for the Kcntuckv

ampaign. lie was in the battle of Munfordville, where

6,000 prisoners were captured, reached Bardstown, racing with

Buell, who beat Bragg into Louisville, and went back from

Harrodsburg to battle and victory at Perryville, where he was
twice wounded. While lying on a pile of Yankee blankets,

receiving a drink from the canteen of his friend, Capt. Han
Byrd. of the Jefferson Rifles, the brave Captain fell by his

side, a bullet through Ins heart. Then came the three days'

battle of Murfreesboro, where Captain Inglis received his

third wound. \t Tullahoma he was promoted captain of bis

company He went with Breckinridge to Jackson and Big

Black, and was in the battle of Jackson. He commanded his

company in the battle of Missionary Ridge, where he was

wounded ; was present in all the hundred days' fighting of

Johnston's masterful retreat from Dalton to Atlanta; was in

command of the two reorganized companies at Pine Moun-

tain and witnessed the death of General Polk.

Back under Hood, his regiment volunteered among others

(about two hundred men) and made a forced march to

Dalton, capturing the ISl Tennessee Xcgro Regiment, nine

hundred strong. Major General Bate managed this affair.

Captain Inglis's experience in the closing days is given in his

own words: "Marching around Columbia, crossing Duck

Rner. pushing our ordnance wagons through the woods, we
lav down early in the afternoon near Spring Hill, three hun-

dred yards from the Franklin Pike, and saw the, rabble of

Schofield's Corps pass bj in close range of our guns—wagons,

carriages, buggies, guns, and caissons, all in mixed disorder

—

our men all the time clamoring and begging to begin the

tight, and never a shot we tired. In all my experience with

the Army of Tennessee I nevei saw the nun as anxious, as

eager for fight as all wen .11 Spring Hill. And thus they

passed us, trains and troops, nearly the whole long night.

The next morning we went leisurelj following them up the

pike to attack them, comfortablj settled behind their breast-

works .it Franklin. The horroi ol thai day is ever present

with me. Nearly all the nun so deal to me in the long,

suffering years In around me stark and Miff in the cold. I

saw no sign of doubt or fear among them; they all went

cheerfully to the slaughter prepared for them. Then came
Nashville and the loss of most of the Florida Brigade. 1

was sent to Johnson's Island."

General Inglis lives in Jacksonville, and will entertain the

survivors of his old companj at the Reunion.

GEN. JOHN H. INGt.IS.
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MUSIC IN CAMP.

BY JOHN K. THOMPSON, RICHMOND, VA.

Tun armies covered hill and plain

Where Rappahannock's waters

Kan deeply crimsoned with the stain

Of battle's recent slaughters.

snow-white clouds laj pitched like tents

In nuads of heavenly azure,

And each dread gun of the elements

Sl< pt in his hid embrasure

And now where circling hills looked down

With cannon grimlj planted

O'er listless camp and silent town

The golden sunlight slanted.

When on the fervid air there came

A strain, now rich, now tender.

'I he music seemed itself aflame

With day's departing splendor.

A Federal hand which, eve and morn,

d measures brave and nimble

Had just struck up with flute and horn

\i id lively clash of cymbal.

Down flocked the soldiers to the banks

Till, margined by its pebbles,

One wooded shore was blue with Yanks
And one was gray with Rebels.

1 hi re came a pause, and then again

The trumpet-rang sonorous,

Ami "Yankee Doodle" was the strain

To which the shore gave chorus

The laughing wavelets shoreward flew

To kiss the shining pebbles

;

Loud shrieked the swarming boys in blue

I lehance to the Rebels.

Again a pause, and then the band,

With movements light and tricksy.

Made hill and valley, stream and strand

Reverberate with "Dixie."

I he grand old stream with burnished glow
Rolled o'er the golden pebbles,

But thrilled throughout her deepest flow

With yelling of the Rebels.

THE OLDEST INHABITANT OF FLORIDA.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT IN HEMMING PARK. JACKSONVILLE.

Another pause : the trumpet sang

Above the stormy riot

;

No cheer upon the evening rang;

There reigned a holy quiet.

The conscious stream in saddened mood
Rolled slowly o'er the pebbles

;

All silent now the Yankees stood,

All silent stood the Rebels.

1 he evening breeze caught not a word.

Their inward thoughts revealing,

So deeply "Home, Sweet Home" had stirred

The hidden depths of feeling.

I lr blue or gray, the soldier sees

As by the wand of fay-y

The cottage 'neath the live oak trees.

The cabin by the prairie.

Or blue or gray, his native skies

Bend in their beauty o'er him ;

Seen through the tear mists of his eyes,

His loved ones stand before him.

As fades the iris after rain

In April's tearful weather.

The vision vanished as the strain

And daylight died together.

But memorj waked by music's art

In sad and plaintive numbers

Subdued the sternest Yankee's heart,

Made light the Rebel's slumbers.

And fair the form of music shines,

That bright, celestial creature,

That thus 'mid war's embattled lines

Gave this one touch of nature.
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BALLOON USED FOR SCOUT DUTY.

[From the Times-Dispatch, Richmond, Va.]

During the war between the North and the South many
events of absorbing interest occurred, and the following ac-

count of Capt. John Randolph Bryan's trips in a war balloon

while attached to Gen. J. B. Magruder's headquarters before

Yorktown gives one of the most unique experiences, as it was
doubtless the first time a balloon was used by the Confederates

in order to ascertain the position and strength of the Union

forces.

It will add lo the interest of this narrative to know that

at the time Captain Bryan was making his ascensions from

the Confederate lines Gen. Fitz John Porter was performing

the same service for the Union army which lay facing the

Confederates. His experience was similar to Captain Bryan's,

in that his balloon rope broke and his balloon also drifted

aimlessly in the air.

General Porter's balloon was .1 much more expensive and

better equipped affair than the one the Confederates

afford and was attached lo the ground by a silken rope. Al-

though General Porter escaped without injurv 111 this ad-

venture, the exploit is now recorded in limine upon a monu-

ment to him.

Capt. Randolph Bryan was the eldest brother of tin |at<

Joseph Bryan, of Richmond, of St. George T, I Brj in, and

of Rev. Braxton Bryan, of Petersburg.

Captain Bryan's Story.

"I was a young man at the time the events here mentii

transpired and was serving .is clerk in the adjutant general's

office and acting as aid-de-camp to Map Gen. J. 1'.. Magruder,

then commanding the Army of the Peninsula, mar York

town, Va. In (he spring of 1862, when General McClellan,

of the Union army, decided to make Ins advance on Rich

mond by the Peninsula route, with his two thinks guarded by

gunboats, he found General Magruder intrenched aero s thi

Peninsula at Yorktown from the York to the James River.

Hardly had McClellan made his appearance when General

Johnston, with the Army of Northern Virginia, came to the

relief of Magruder, who, with but a few thousand men, was
holding the Union army in check. The line across the Penin-

sula was an irregular one, being made to follow the contour of

some streams and milldams, which greatly strengthened their

positions. Magruder's headquarters were at Yorktown. while

Joseph E. Johnston took up his headquarters at the Major Lee

Hall, nearer the James River, some two miles farther along

the line of fortifications from York River. General Johnston

had brought down with him from Richmond what I believe

to have been the first balloon used by the Confederates for

military service during the war. It was nothing but a big col

ton bag coated over so as to make it air-tight and inti

to he inflated with hot air. as gas was a thing not to be had in

those place-.

"Aftei being on the Peninsula for some days, General Job.

ston wrote to General \l tgruder requesting bun to detail some

one who was thoroughly acquainted with the country and who
wa capable of forming a correel opinion as to the number
and character of the troops iii front of him. in order that he

might he assigned to do dutj with General Johnston. This

011I.1. coming from Genera] Johnston's headquarters, passed

through m\ hands, as 1 was chief clerk in Magruder's adju-

tant general's office, ami. being young and of a dare-devil

spirit and that an assignment to this duty would

bring me prominently into notice and probably offer some
opportunity for distinguishing myself (for since childhood

1 had been thoroughly familiar with all that section of the

country ami felt myself competent as to the other require-

ments!. I therefore at once asked that I he detailed for this

sen i' i

"Mai lleni. Bryan, Magruder's adjutant general, strongly

dissuaded me from the undertaking ; hut I was so bent on it

that I went in person to General Magruder and asked for the

detail, which, after some little persuasion on my part, was

BUSY WATER FRONT, ST. JOHN'S RIVER, JACKSONVILLE.
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granted to me, although my friends told me that it was more

than likely that I would get myself into hot water and

very possibly (in case I should go into the enemy's lines)

would get shot for my pains. Nevertheless, I joyfully re-

ceived my orders and, mounting my horse, rode gayly over

to Lee's Hall, where General Johnston was, to report myself

for special service. I volunteered for this service supposing

it was to be a scouting expedition. On arriving there I

handed my orders in to the proper officer and reported for

duty. Having a number of acquaintances around headquar-

ters, I tried to find out for what purpose I was needed or to

what duty I would probably be assigned, but could get no

information. All I could learn was from Colonel Rhett,

Johnston's adjutant general, that 'the General would be out

presently' and would himself tell me what he wanted me

to do.

"After a while I was called into General Johnston's tent,

and the General, looking at me and seeming surprised that

I was only a boy (for I was just twenty-one years old),

began to question me quite closely as to what experience I

had had in military affairs, how long I had been with the

army, whether I could distinguish one branch of service from

another, and the like.

"Having answered these questions to General Johnston's

satisfaction, the latter laid a map of the Peninsula on the

table before him and began questioning me about the different

roads and creeks and fording places and other topographical

matters on the Peninsula. Having shown myself sufficiently

familiar with these matters, the General then turned to Colonel

Rhett and remarked : 'I think Mr. Bryan will do very well.

You will please assign him to the balloon service to make the

reconnoissances and instruct him as to what information we

want and the kind of report we desire from him.'

"On hearing this order I at once sprang to my feet, pro-

testing that, while I could ride a horse or a mule or even a

goat, I knew nothing whatever about a balloon, but would

gladly do anything in my power; that I had never seen a

balloon, that I knew absolutely nothing about the manage-

ment of it, and that if the General simply wanted some in-

formation as to the position of the enemy and their numbers

at any given point I would very cheerfully go into the lines

and get this information and return as speedily as possible

and report. My words had, however, small effect upon the

General. He told me very curtly and positively that I had

been assigned to him for duty and that he expected me to

perform the duty to which I was assigned without any ques-

tions. He added that he had plenty of scouts already; that

what he wanted was a man to go up in the balloon and that

I could now go and prepare myself to be in readiness when
wanted.

"This was pretty hard ; but as there was no sort of ques-

tion about it, I could only make my bow and walk out with

as brave an appearance as possible. Shortly afterwards I

was fully instructed as to all the details; that there was a

crew of men already in charge of the balloon who understood

the management of it, as to the inflating, letting it ascend, and

drawing it down again by means of the rope which was at-

tached to it (which passed around a windlass). I was also

instructed in the signals that I should make when up in the

balloon by means of a wigwag flag, to tell those below what

was wanted, whether I wished to go fast or slow, up or down.

I was also given such information as was at hand as to the

supposed position of the enemy, and was instructed to care-

fully note where each different arm of the service (infantry.

artillery, and cavalry) was located and my estimation of

iheir number; and I was further told to make a memorandum
or map of all that I saw while up in the balloon, so as to be

able to give the best and most accurate account of all I saw
when I returned, provided, of course, that I returned at all.

"The balloon party was located behind a large thicket of

pine trees about half a mile back of the Confederate lines,

with a view of allowing the balloon to reach a considerable

elevation before it could be seen by the enemy, who would,

of course, fire at it in the hope of destroying it. As I had
seen some artillery service, I was quite well aware that after

attaining a certain height the ordinary field cannon could not

be trained to bear upon me, so that the danger zone was only

between the time that I appeared above the tops of the trees

and the time when I should have reached such an elevation

that their guns could no longer be trained upon me. This

was no small consolation to me, for my ardor to go on spe-

cial service had been much cooled at the bare thought of

being suspended in mid-air by what appeared to me as a

mere thread under a hot-air balloon, with the chances pretty

strong that the balloon would be burst by the shrapnel or

shells of the enemy, when 'down would come baby, cradle,

and all.'

"However, I determined to make the best of a bad bargain

and went to the balloon camp to study the situation and my
duties. I was not left in suspense, for the next day I re-

ceived an order from General Johnston to make my first as-

cension. The balloon was anchored by a long rope, probably

half a mile long, which was tied to a tree and then coiled ire

a great number of coils, sailor fashion, on the ground, then!

passed around a windlass, and was finally attached to a num-
ber of cords coming down from the balloon. From this cone

of cords hung a good-sized hamper, or basket, in which I

was to stand or kneel and make my observations. It did not

take a very long time—in fact, it was accomplished much
too quickly for my liking—to fill the balloon with hot air,

for a plentiful supply of pine knots and turpentine had been

made to create a great heat under a flue, the end of which

opened into the balloon, so that very soon I was told that

my 'aerial horse was ready for me to mount and ride away.'

Therefore with notebook and pencil in my pocket and a

heart beneath it beating very furiously, although, of course, I

put on a brave front to those about me, I stepped into the

basket and gave the signal to rise. At first the balloon was
let off quite gradually and I began to ascend slowly. 'This

is not so bad,' I thought ; but the worst was yet to come.

"Hardly had I gotten above the tree tops and obtained a

view of the enemy's line when I observed a great commotion)

among them, men running here and there, and in a very few

minutes they had run out a battery. I saw the officer in charge

elevate a gun and carefully sight it at me and give the

signal to fire. 'Boom !' went the cannon, and the shell whistled

by me in most unpleasant proximity. I at once gave the

signal 'faster,' and the balloon went up more rapidly. The
firing was repeated several times, until I had risen beyond1

where they could elevate their guns. For some minutes shells

and bullets from the shrapnel whistled and sang around me
with a most unpleasant music, but my balloon and I escaped.

As you may readily imagine, I did not feel very happy or

comfortable ; on the contrary, I was scared nearly breathless

and was exceedingly nervous.

"There was one very uncomfortable feature connected with

this performance. The balloon was held by a new rope which

untwisted itself as it was let out, giving a rotary motion to
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the balloon, so that I was turned around and around in an

effort to watch the Union army, nearly twisting my neck off

(as is told of the traditional owl that the boys walked around

until he twisted his own head off). Before long I reached

an elevation above the line of fire, when I signaled them

to stop, and, squatting down in the hamper, I tried to col-

lect my thoughts and breathe more freely. I now began to

recover my composure, when a most horrid thought intruded

itself upon me. 'Whatever goes up is bound to come down'

is a trite but a sad, true saying. I knew well that I could

not remain in this security forever;, in fact, every moment that

passed the hot air in my balloon became cooler. I therefore

set to work.

"From my elevated position I could see the whole country

in every direction. A wonderful panorama spread out be-

neath me—Chesapeake Bay, the York and the James Rivers,

Old Point Comfort and Hampton, the fleets lying in both the

York and the James, and the two opposing armies lying facing

each other. I at once took out my notebook, which contained

a rough map or diagram showing the rivers, the roads, and

the creeks, and marked upon this little map where the dif-

ferent bodies of the enemy's troops were, using the initial

T for infantry, 'C for cavalry, 'A' for artillery, and 'W for

wagon trains ; and I marked down the number of troops, can-

nons, etc., that I estimated at each point. Now, this was not

such an easy thing to do as we may at first suppose, for the

various currents of air made my balloon spin and revolve

like a top, only very much more slowly, so that I must needs

wait for a whole revolution to occur before I completed my
sketch of any particular spot.

"Finally I gave the signal to lower the balloon ; but hardly

had I begun the descent when I saw that the enemy had pre-

pared to give me a very warm reception as soon as I came

within range, for they had run out another battery and stood

by their guns prepared for firing at the spot I must pass on my

FISHING ON ST. JOHNS RIVER.

way to terra Hrrna. I therefore gave the signal 'faster, faster,*

and the men at the windlass put forth their best efforts, work-

ing in relays and as fast as they could. It seemed all too

slow for me, for I was soon again in the danger zone. The

enemy's guns opened on me, firing this time by batteries, two
and four at a time, and filling the air with shells and bullets.

How I escaped I do not know, for some of their shells

passed very close to me.

"After what seemed to me an age, the balloon was finally

wound down, and I stepped out of my basket once more upon

mother earth. Mounting my horse, I rode to General John-

ston's headquarters to make my report. The General listened

intently to what I told him. He asked very particularly as

to the position of the different branches of the service and as

to their number, and, spreading out his map on the table, he

made me show him where the different bodies of troops, ar-

tillery, and so on, were posted. When I had finished my re-

port, the General complimented me by saying that I had done

very well indeed, but that I had greatly underestimated the

number of troops. Feeling that my experience was a thing

of the past, on leaving I requested the General to discharge me
from the balloon service and allow me to return to my former

service.

" 'My dear sir.' replied the General. 'I fear you forget that

you are the only experienced aeronaut I have with my army.

You will please hold yourself in readiness, as we may wish

you to make another ascension at any time.' I felt compli-

mented, but I was not elated.

"That evening the whole balloon force was ordered to move

to another point, somewhere nearer Yorktown, as the General

did not think it safe that the balloon should go up from the

same place again. Also an arrangement was made for in-

creasing the speed in hauling down the balloon. A day or two.

later a second ascent was made, at the General's orders, which

was much like the first one, but with somewhat less trepida-

tion, by General Johnston's

'only experienced aeronaut,'

who had already been nick-

named by his fellow soldiers

'Balloon Bryan' and who was
suspected by them of having a

screw loose somewhere on ac-

count of his mad trips in the

air. General Johnston received

the second report about as he
did the first, but still refused to

discharge me from the balloon

service, ordering me to hold

myself in readiness.

"A few nights later I made
another and, I am glad to say,

my last ascension, which came
near being my last trip in any-

thing; but I shall proceed to

narrate that occurrence.

"One night jiist before the

army fell back from Yorktown

and fought the battle of Wil-

liamsburg, which was on the

5th of May. 1S62, the balloon

squad was waked up with or-

ders from General Johnston to

heat up the balloon and make a
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reconnoissance as soon as possible. The courier who brought

the order informed me privately that information had been

received at headquarters from some of the scouts that the

enemy was in motion, and that General Johnston was very

anxious to ascertain in what direction the move was being

made and whether their troops were advancing upon more

than one point. It was at this time near the full moon, and

the nights were as bright almost as day. As soon, therefore,

as the balloon was inflated 1 jumped into my basket, feeling

quite at ease, as I had already made two ascensions ; and as

this was to be a night trip, I had but little fear of discovery

and of being fired on, especially as the enemy was now in

motion and when marching could not so well arrange for this

artillery service. But there was a still greater danger upon

which I had never calculated.

"The Confederate troops, almost to a man, had never seen

a balloon, and each time that I was sent up they crowded

around the balloon squad to watch this novel performance,

amusing themselves by making many and varied remarks,

which were not very complimentary, upon the whole business

and myself in particular. On this occasion the balloon, shining

in the bright firelight, attracted a larger crowd than usual,

and the crew in charge had great difficulty in keeping them

"back out of their way so they could properly perform their

work. However, when the balloon was inflated. I stepped into

the basket and gave the signal to rise, feeling, as I have said,

unusually comfortable. I had ascended about four hundred

feet when all at once without any warning the balloon was

jerked upward as by some great force for about two miles,

so it seemed to me. I was breathless and gasping and vomit-

ing profusely, all the breath and wind having been sucked out

of me by this long, sudden ascent, and trembling like a leaf

from fear, without knowing what had happened beyond the

surmise that the rope which held me to the earth had broken.

What had actually occurred I afterwards found was this:

One of the soldiers who was drawn by curiosity to see the

balloon ascend had crowded, with the others, too near and
had unwittingly stepped into one of the coils of the rope

which held the balloon, and before he could step out again

the rope tightened around his leg and began pulling him up

to the windlass, whereupon he screamed loudly and one of

his friends seized an ax and cut the rope, releasing him, hut

also releasing me.

"Now, there I was, feeling as if I were a couple of miles

up in the air, absolutely helpless, with no idea of how to man-
age my runaway steed and with every prospect that I would

eventually very reluctantly land in the enemy's lines, which

meant a long term of imprisonment, or else that my balloon

would come down in the Chesapeake Bay, with no means of

my regaining the shore, which perhaps meant being drowned.

FORSYTHE STREET, IN THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT, JACKSONVILLE.
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but which I much preferred to the former. These thoughts

were not of a highly consoling nature. One thing I knew was
that when the heat died out of the balloon I must make a grace-

ful descent, but as to where I should land I could not even

guess. To say that I was frightened but faintly expresses it,

for the almost instantaneous ascent I had made had not only

taken all the breath out of my body, but seemed also to have

deprived me of all my nerve and courage for the time being.

However, after a while I recovered my breath and found upon

careful examination that my heart was beating much as usual.

The balloon had now reached its equilibrium and was ap-

parently standing quietly, for there was little air stirring,

over the Confederate army, and I was looking down to where

far below me lay the York River and the surrounding country

which I knew so well.

"I was not long left to enjoy the beauties of this scene, for

the wind freshened up and, to my utmost dismay, I found

myself being drawn from the Confederate lines over into those

of the enemy. It is impossible to describe my feelings. I

felt that I was not only leaving home and friends forever, but

was slowly drifting to certain capture. Imagine, therefore,

my great delight when, after drifting along for some distance,

the wind veered and I was blown back toward the Confed-

erate lines near Yorktown. (This ascension had been made
from a point back of Dam No. 2— 1. c, Wynn's Mill, on the

Confederate lines.) It was evident that the balloon was cool

ing and settling, so that I was getting nearer and nearer to

the earth. This was in many respects a great comfort, but it

was not unalloyed, for there were new dangers. As I have

said, the balloon having now drawn near the earth— in a few

hundred feet above it, T suppose— I was blown from the

enemy's lines over the Confederate army, but. alas! in ;i far

different locality from that from which I had ascended, I lure

fore when my balloon passed over the spot where Colonel

Ward's 2(1 Florida Regiment was encamped they turned en

masse, and. believing me to be a Yankee spy, followed me on

foot, tiring at me as fast as they coidd. In vain I cried to them

that I was a good Confederate. The only answer I received

was from the whistling of their bullets. 1 was as a thing

hunted and knew not which way to turn. However, the wind

freshened again, and I was blown out over York River, which,

although only half a mile back at Yorktown, is three or four

miles wide where I was now suspended in the air. The bal-

loon began now to settle quite rapidly, and it was evident

that I would be dumped unceremonious!} into this broad ex-

panse of water.

"I began to undress preparatory to a long swim, but 1 re-

gret to record that, being a young man. I was 'somewhat

dressy.' I bad on a pair of very tight-fitting boots, which I

found it impossible to pull off; and after tugging and scuffling

in every conceivable position that my cramped quarters in the

basket would permit, and being still unable to rid myself of

those accursed boots, which were not long since my joj and

pride, fortunately remembering my pocketknife, I soon

ripped them down the back and joyfully dropped them into

the basket. The balloon was now so near the river that I

could hear my rope splash in the water as it dragged along

over the surface, ami 1 was waiting to begin my swim at any

moment, when the wind again changed and blow me toward

the Williamsburg shore. This was indeed luck of the great-

est kind. After traveling a short distance inland, my balloon

by this time having settled nearly to the ground. T slipped

over the side of the basket and. sliding down the rope safely,

joyfullj stood once more on my native heath. I had landed

in an orchard ; and running with my rope as the balloon

passed over an apple tree, I twisted it quickly about the tree

trunk, and after a few ineffectual flops my balloon sank ex-

hausted to the ground. What remains to be told can be re-

lated in a few words.

"1 dressed myself as quickly as possible and made my way

to a near-by farmhouse, where, after quite a hot discussion

with the astonished farmer, I succeeded in securing a horse

and rode back to General Johnston's headquarters, a distance

of about six or eight miles, and made my report as to my
experiences and as to what I had seen. On this trip my bal-

loon had, so far as I could judge, made a half-moon circuit

of about fifteen miles, three or four miles of which were

over York River. As to the height to which I attained, I

cannot well compute it.

"The information which I was able to give General John-

ston as to the roads upon which the enemy were now moving

enabled him to prepare for an attack which was made by

them the next morning just before day.

"I was among those who awaited the approach of the enemy,

and it was no small satisfaction to see the fire poured into

those who had so qftcn taken a wing shot at me.

"This was my last ascension, for General Johnston allowed

me to return to (uncial Magruder's headquarters. In a few

days the army fell back to Williamsburg, which was the first

battle of any size in which I took part, and then we retired

to the lines around Richmond.

"I was not again called upon to make ascensions, but I be-

lieve that the balloon was used at least once more about the

time of the battle of Seven Pines. I have never been able to

hear of any other balloon ascensions that wire made by the

Confederates, although th< I nion troops used balloons very

frequently both on the Peninsula and around Richmond and

opposite Fredericksburg, Va."

THE SOUTH1 A'.V CROSS.

BY ARTHUR M. EASTER, BALTIMORE. MD.

O soldiers of a cause now lost, who hied and died,

Nor counted it too gieat .1 cost thus to provide,

If it might be. a freer land, a happier home

—

To you, O sacrificial band, our hearts succumb.

For the sorrowing you knew for love of right!

And O the suffering that grew into the night

Of black despair till, overcome by countless wealth.

You broke your ranks and sought your homes, but not by

stealth

!

To you, O heroes of the South, who now are dead,

Who fought through famine and through drought, by love

being led,

Whose cans, was just, whose hearts were brave—to God for

you

We lift a prayer beside your Ltrive. .and flowers strew.

You did not live in vain, nor died without effect;

Great hero, . have your ranks supplied, fame's own elect :

And your success was not die less because not found

Here upon earth: God still doth bless the brave uncrowned.

Southern cross that was so hard for men to bear,

\gain we tinder our regard for faith so rare.

1 01 valor true as ever yet brave soldiers knew;

Your pain and sorrow we regret; we honor you.
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GREAT CATTLE RAID OF 1864 IN VIRGINIA.

During September, 1864, the two great armies of Grant and
Lee were resting after their colossal conflicts, the one along

the banks of the James and the other in the environments of

Richmond and Petersburg, preparatory to the final struggle.

Three years of war, the like of which the world has never

seen, had told terribly upon the army of Lee. The men were
tired, hungry, ragged, and emaciated; their endurance had
been most woefully tried and their ranks decimated. On the

contrary, Grant's army was proud in its numbers, discipline,

and equipment, with the world as an ally, and could renew
the conflict on short notice.

At this time Grant had herded on the clover fields near
Coggins Point, Va., a large number of fattest beeves brought
down from the West for the supply of his army. This was
about seven miles from his headquarters at City Point and
some twenty miles in the rear of Petersburg, where Lee
rested. These beeves were guarded well, and it never dawned
upon Grant or his lieutenants that in a little while they would
have no beefsteaks for breakfast. At this period Capt. George
D. Shadburne, Confederate chief of scouts, was continually

in Grant's lines and often in close proximity to his head-
quarters. Sometimes, in digsuise, he was in most intricate

and dangerous places, and Grant never made a move that

was not revealed to Lee by him. He would conceal himself

by day in barns, in outhouses, or in treetops amongst cluster-

ing wild grapevines. And by night, even when the rain was
pouring in torrents and the heavens were in wildest commo-
tion, he would go in and out through Grant's army, and many
a good citizen was his ally and assistant.

Thus it was that while prowling between Grant's head-
quarters at City Point and Coggins Point just previous to the
5th of September, 1864, on one dark, tempestuous night he
discovered Grant's beef supply. And after several nights' care-
ful reconnoissance and inquiry from some of those good citi-

zens, he on September 5, in a long dispatch to Gen. Wade
Hampton (see page 1235, Volume LXXXVIIL, Archives at

Washington), portrayed the situation and suggested the cap-
ture. Soon after sending this important dispatch he was
called to Hampton's headquarters on the 13th, and after a
"brief interview between the chief of cavalry and the chief of
scouts orders were sent out for 3,000 of the best mounts to

tie ready for the march on the morrow, with four days' rations

and plenty of ammunition.

The Confederate cavalry, some ten thousand strong, were
then encamped a few miles south of Petersburg, and from
thence on the morning of September 14 marched the 3,000,

with General Hampton at the front. Every one of the 3,000,

when they saw the ubiquitous chief of scouts galloping along
their lines, felt that some daring feat was in contemplation

;

but when they saw the intrepid Hampton leading them, they
knew they were not in for a skirmish. To circumvent the

enemy and cause no suspicion on his part, it was necessary to

make a detour of some forty miles ; hence it was not until

the night of the 15th that our men reached the Blackwater at

the site of Cooke's Bridge. Here the command halted to rest

and feed, while the engineers constructed a new bridge. At
midnight the bridge was crossed, and Rosser's Brigade, Gen-
eral Hampton in front, Shadburne at his side as guide, ad-
vanced over a long, deserted road that led directly to Syca-
more Church, where was stationed a regiment of the enemy,
the 1st District of Columbia Cavalry, armed with sixteen-re-

peating Winchester rifles (just invented and new to the army),

and on whom depended the safety of the cattle. This regi-

ment had been often tried and was never found wanting.

At about five o'clock on the morning of the 16th the abatis

in front of the enemy and near his outposts was reached, and

no alarm had been given ; he slept quietly and no noise was
in his camp. A halt was called and Hampton said to Shad-

burne: "How would you take them?" Eagerly he responded:

"Give me two hundred dismounted men and I will proceed

along that ravine to our left, surprise them, and take them in

camp while they sleep." This pleased the General, and he was
about to give the order to the two hundred when General Ros-

ser, just behind General Hampton, exclaimed: "Shadburne

will fail ; the enemy will be awakened before he can reach

them. Let me charge and I will take them in quickly."

General Hampton yielded to Rosser's importunity, but said

:

"Let the blood and mistake, if such it be, be yours." Then,

turning to Shadburne, he said: "Shadburne, you shall have

other opportunities. Let the scouts go to the rear; I cannot

allow them to be sacrificed." Shadburne gave to the scouts

General Hampton's command, but said to them : "You will

know where to find me."

Then the abatis with much noise and difficulty having been

removed, General Rosser advanced. But by this time the

enemy were alarmed, and they flew to arms, each man hiding

behind a tree Indian fashion, and as the Confederates ad-

vanced through the heavy woods where the enemy were en-

camped they were shot down without being able even to see

the enemy. A momentary panic ensued. Men and horses

were in the wildest confusion. The combatants were not over

fifty yards apart; but no power could long withstand the un-

erring aim of those sixteen-shooting rifles and those brave

Virginians who led the onset were no exception. They
wavered, and their horses, rearing and wildly plunging in the

impenetrable gloom of the morning, were about to stampede,

when Shadburne from the very front on his coal-black horse

rushed into the vortex, yelling: "General Rosser, for God's

sake dismount your men!" Instantly this was done, and those

stalwart Virginians fairly waded into the Columbia Yankees.

The slaughter for a few moments was terrific. The Virginians

had tasted blood, and they went in with a wild yell. Trees and

Yankees and sixteen-shooting rifles were but little to them.

Presently the fusillade was over, and there was not a Yankee
there to withstand them. In ten minutes from the time of dis-

mounting the battle was won.

Among the fatally wounded of that day was the brave

South Carolinian, Sergeant McCaula, of Shadburne's Scouts.

Just before he breathed his last General Hampton rode up

to where he lay, dismuonted, took him in his arms, and,

weeping over him, said : "McCaula, I will tell your people how
you fought this day." And the poor fellow, much comforted,

smiled and died in peace.

Then springing into his saddle, General Hampton directed

the advance and soon came upon the cattle. The vast clover

fields were alive with them, and Captain Gregg, of the North,

with his men and dozens of shepherd dogs, was trying to stam-

pede them toward Grant's headquarters, and right well he was
succeeding; but those wild Virginians and Shadburne and his

scouts, led on by General Hampton, thundered down upon

those intoxicated bovines, and soon there was not a Yankee

there to tell the tale. The Virginians held the cattle. The

stampede was over, the poor dogs were shot, and slowly, with

a thousand troopers in their rear, that vast bellowing herd was

driven southward toward Lee's army. They were a goodly
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sight to hungry men—fat, sleek, well fed, and huge in size.

They numbered 2,486 head. Apparently not one had escaped.

By 8 a.m. there was not a Yankee in sight. They were killed,

captured, or missing.

For several hours, back over the same road they had come,

marched the victors, driving the Confederate beef supply, laden

with much booty, and holding many prisoners. The column

was four miles in length, and at a distance presented a formi-

dable appearance as if a great army were marching there.

REPRESENTING THEIR STATES AT THE REUNION.

Miss Reglna Elizabeth Rambo. of Marietta, Ga.. Sponsor Georgia Division.

U. C. V.; Miss Katherine Ryland Todhunter. Lexington. Mo., Sponsor

Missouri Division, U. C. V.; Mrs. N. W. Muir. Bardstown, Ky., Sponsor

Kentucky Division, U. C. v.; Miss Hortense Herrman, Eastman. Ga..

Maid of Honor Georgia Division, IT. C. V.; Miss Wyatt McKinnon, Red
Springs, N. C, Sponsor North Carolina Division, U. C. V.

On this expedition there were parts of the commands of

General Rosser, Gen. W. H. F. Lee, and General Dearing.

Generals Lee and Dearing had been respectively dispatched

to the left and right of Rosser at Sycamore Church during the

conflict to prevent any surprise to Rosser and to attack any

force found in those directions. It had seemed wise to watch

the enemy. General Gregg, with a large force of cavalry, was

only a few miles distant, and somewhere on the backward

march General Hampton expected to meet him. As was usual

with him, he used every effort to thwart the

enemy. The different columns were united be-

fore they crossed the Blackwater. General Lee

brought up the rear. Thereafter they moved

toward the Jerusalem Plank Road, but before

reaching it Shadburne, who had been scouting

far off to the right, came galloping up to Gen-

eral Hampton and advised him that Gregg, with

a large force, was approaching. He was seen

about one mile distant coming on the trot ready

for action. General Hampton directed Shad-

burne to report to Rosser and stay with him in

the fight.

General Rosser dismounted about one thou-

sand men and hastily constructed breastworks

of fence rails and threw them across the road

at a swamp near Fbenezer Church. The enemy

halted for a few minutes on seeing the mounted

Confederates beyond the swamp, then advanced,

Bring as they came. General Rosser. his staff,

and Shadburne and his men were on a knoll

overlooking the scene, and bullets were whis-

tling quite lively. Presently the enemy came

on in great numbers and sent their bullets whiz-

zing still closer in General Rosser's proximity;

then he and his staff moved off behind the hill.

Seeing this and thinking they were retreating,

the enemy came charging madly forward, yelling

and firing as they came, when suddenly as from

the very earth rose up that one thousand men,

and at a distance of not over one hundred yards

poured volley after volley into their ranks. Men

and horses fell in the wildest confusion. The

Rebel yell wis sounded, and then another volley

went crashing into them. Those left of them

fled incontinently. Then, bellowing like hulls,

our men mounted their horses, fell into line, and

the march was resumed. In this fight the enemy

lost one hundred killed and two hundred

wounded. Before the battle the cattle had been

diverted eastward by 1 lawkinsville, crossing the

plank road two miles in the rear of the scene

of action.

The enemy then gave over the pursuit, and

that night the Confederates, man and beast,

slept in peace on the hanks of the Rowanty.

The next day the command returned to their

old quarters after an absence of three days,

during which they had marched upward of one

hundred miles, defeating the enemy in two

fights and killing over two hundred of their

men, capturing over three hundred prisoners, a

large amount of property, and 2.486 magnificent

cattle. The Confederates killed and wounded

numbered about one hundred.
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SUBMARINES AXD TORPEDO BOATS, C. S. N.

[The following paper was prepared by James H. Tomb.

Chief Engineer Confederate States Navy, and read before a

meeting of the Association of Survivors of the Confederate.

States Navy held at the naval headquarters during the Re-

union at Louisville, Ky., in 1905. He gives the origin of the

term "David" as applied to the submarine and other torpedo

boats constructed by the Confederates during the war and

used against the blockading fleet off Charleston, S. C, and

other Southern ports.]

The first torpedo boat to be called the "David" was built

at Charleston, S. C, in 1863 by Capt. Tho. Stony Ravennel
and other merchants of that city, but was not a submarine

boat in any way. At the time this boat was being constructed

Lieut. \V. T. Glassel, C. S. N., Maj. Francis M. Lee, Engineer

Corps, C. S. A., and I, Chief Engineer C. S. N., had been ex-

perimenting with the first and second cutters of the Chicora

with a torpedo attached to a spar projecting some ten feet

from the bow and held in position seven feet below the sur-

face by perpendicular rods at the bow and stern of the cut-

ter. While the attachment was not just what we wanted, it

did very well. The torpedo was made of copper and con-
tained sixty-five pounds of rifle powder.

Lieutenant Glassel made three attempts with the first cut-

ter to reach the monitors at anchor off Morris Island, and I

made two in the second cutter; but in each case we had the

same trouble and made the same report to Flag Officer Tucker
—viz.

: "We could not depend upon the crew pulling with

any force when within sight of the enemy; and as each trip

was made on the last of the ebb tide, so as to strike on the

first of flood, we made no headway when we struck it, and
so we had to return without accomplishing anything."

At this time the David was not quite ready. Captain Stony
and others made application to Flag Officer Tucker for Lieu-
tenant Glassel and myself to take charge of the boat and
after attaching the torpedo make an attack on the United
States steamship New Ironsides, the most powerful ship of

the enemy lying off Charleston. Captain Stony named her
the David from the great disparity between her and the duty
she had to perform in the effort to destroy the Ironsides.

The David was built of wood in the shape of a cigar, fifty

feet long by six feet beam midships. The boiler was forward
and the engine aft. Between them was a cuddyhole for the
officers and what other crew the boat might carry, which was
entered by a hatchway. The hull was about half above water.

The torpedo was attached to a spar made of a three-inch

boiler tube and was fixed in position before leaving the dock
in Charleston, and it could be neither raised nor lowered after

starting on the expedition. A two-bladed propeller drove the

David about seven knots. The torpedo was of copper, having
three rubes which contained a glass tube filled with sulphuric
acid and fulminate, etc., between ; the outside tube was of lead.

When ready for action the boat was so well submerged that

nothing was visible except her smokestack, the hatch coam-
ings, and frame holding the torpedo spar. Lieut. W. T. Glas-

sel was in command. Under him were Engineer James H.
Tomb, Fireman J. Sullivan, and Pilot W. Canners.

The Confederates desired very much to destroy the frigate

New Ironsides. The night selected was October 5, 1863, about

one year previous to the destruction of the Albemarle by
Lieutenant dishing, of the United States navy. There was a

mist over the harbor when the David started. Running down
the harbor well to the east, we passed through the fleet and

guard boats, reaching the Ironsides shortly before 9 p.m.

As the flood tide had not yet set in, we laid off and on till 9
p.m., when it was thought best to run for the Ironsides before

we were discovered. When within a short distance of her,

and steaming about seven knots, they hailed us ; but the only

reply was a shot from a double-barreled gun in the hands of

Lieutenant Glassel. The next moment we struck her some
fifteen feet forward of the counter. The torpedo exploded,

and the big frigate was shaken from stem to stern, but the

explosion produced a bad effect on the David. The volume of

water thrown up, passing down the smokestack, put out the

fires and filled the body of the boat, as well as disabled the

engine. Lieutenant Glassel then gave orders for each man
to look out for himself, and we all went overboard. Lieu-

tenant Glassel was picked up by a transport schooner, Sulli-

van by the Ironsides, and Canners, who could not swim, stuck

to the David. I swam some distance down the harbor ; but

finding that my clothing was impeding my progress, and
looking back and seeing that the David was still afloat, I

01 I' rORPEDO BOAT AT NEW ORLEANS.

concluded to return and try to save her. After getting aboard

I adjusted the machinery, started up the fires once more,

and, helping the pilot aboard, proceeded up the harbor, turn-

ing between the Ironsides and a Monitor to prevent them
from using their heavy guns on us in passing. The Ironsides

fired three shots from her heavy guns, which passed over us.

All this time there was a heavy fire directed on the David

from small arms from the deck of the Ironsides, riddling

every part of the David above water. As we returned up

the harbor we passed through the fleet and by the guard

boats without further damage to us ; and rounding under the

stern of the flagship, I made my report to Flag Officer

Tucker with nothing on but my undershirt.

The damage to the Ironsides was not as serious as it would

have been had the torpedo been eight feet below the surface

in place of six and a half, as was intended ; but finding a

flaw in the tube we had for a spar, it was necessary to bring

it up that much. There was some serious damage done to

her hull, however, as she did not fire another shot on Charles-

ton and was sent North later for repairs.

I was put in comand of the David and had one-quarter

inch of steel placed over the hull above the water line, a cap

put over the stack to prevent water from passing down, and

arranged the spar so that we could lower it to any depth from

the inside or keep the torpedo above the surface.
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When the David was ready for service, I was sent to North

Edisto to make an attack on the United States steamship

Memphis, Engineer Tomb in charge, with Pilots Canners

and Acosta and Fireman Lawless. A section of artillery

under Captain Stony was sent ahead to assist the David.

On the night of March 4, 1864, we reached a point just above

the anchorage of the Memphis, whose light was plainly seen

;

but the feed pipe gave out, and we decided to return up the

river. The next night about 11:30 p.m., when in about the

same position, the pump again gave out ; but making fast to

the marsh, we repaired the pump and proceeded on down in

the direction of the Memphis. About 12:30 a.m. of the 6th

we came within hailing distance, but paid no attention to the

hail, and they began firing upon us with small arms ; but the

shot, striking the steel shield, passed off without doing any

injury to the boat or crew. The next moment the David

struck her on the port quarter under the counter, the engine

of the David backing at the time. The blow was a fine one,

but the torpedo failed to explode. We then made a turn to

port and came back at her on the starboard side ; but as the

Memphis had been working ahead, we passed under her

counter, carrying away a portion of the David's stack, made

a glancing blow, and again failed to explode the torpedo

Failing in our last attack, wc decided to return to Church

Flats and examine the torpedo, etc. As we steamed back up

the river the Memphis made use of her heavy guns, but all

the shot passed well over us and did no damage.

Reaching Church Flats and making an examination of the

torpedo, we found that the first blow was a good one. as the

tube containing the acid was mashed flat, but, being defective,

had failed to explode. The other one was not a good blow,

as the lead tube on the outside was bent the least bit. but the

tube containing the acid was not broken. The torpedo con-

tained ninety-five pounds of rifle powder, thirty pounds more

than wc used "ii the Ironsides; and had the tube been perfect,

we would have blown the whole stern from the Memphis.

The David returned to Charleston, and while on duty,

passing out beyond Fort Sumter at night, did not make an-

other attack on the blockading ships, except on one night

in April, when wc ran out of Charleston, intending to strike

the United States steamship Wabash : but there was such a

heavy swell that in heading for the Wabash the sea would
roll 011 board the David, and she came so near sinking

that wc were compelled to return to Charleston. We headed

for the Wabash three times.

The David had orders to tow the submarine torpedo boat

commanded by Lieutenant Dixon past Fort Sumter when-

ever he wished to run out to make an attack on the blockaders,

and in towing him out we came near being blown up by his,

torpedo getting adrift. I advised Lieutenant Dixon to se

the torpedo just as it was used by the David, as I did not

think his boat had sufficient power to back out if it was sub-

merged, and the suction from the sinking ship would be apt

to keep him under the water. Lieutenant Dixon gave me to

understand that he would remain on the surface. I requested

Flag Officer Tucker to relieve the David from the duty of

towing his boat on account of the danger. That same month

Lieutenant Dixon ran out of Charleston and, striking the

United States steamship Housatonic, sank her, and he was
lost, with all on board the torpedo boat, as she went to the

bottom with the Housatonic.

When we think of the number of brave men who lost their

lives on this ill-fated craft, it brings out the fine qualities

of Lieutenant Dixon, who in all this never lost confidence

either in the boat or himself. There were in all thirty-three

lost in her from her first appearance at Mobile to the sink-

ing of the Housatonic. The army or the navy had no more
gallant officer than Lieutenant Dixon, of the C. S. A.

The following is the official report as to the condition of

the Ironsides, showing how serious was the damage caused

by the David

:

"U. S. S. New Ironsides, off Morris Island, S. C,
November 24. 1863.

"Rear Admiral John A. Dahlgren, U. S. N.—Sir: In obedi-

ence to your orders, I have examined the injuries discovered

in the coal bunkers resulting from the attack made on the

ship by the Rebel torpedo boat David on the night of the 5th

ult, and found them to be as follows : One hanging knee

abreast the engine room started off ten inches from clamp
and ceiling, two-stroke clamps and five-stroke cartings broken

in two in a perpendicular line. The hanking knee is started

entirely from the beam and the beam badly smashed. The
fore and aft piece that forms the engine room is split for a

space of about four fret and likewise started from the ends

of the spur beams from three to four inches; six of the lap

knees are also started. The stanchions that support the fore

and aft pieces of the engim ind likewise form the coal

bunkers, are entirely gone at the heads; the ceiling is started

off from the frame of the ship for a space of ten feet both

forward and aft of the hanging knee; forward of the knee

where the ceiling forms a butt it has started ten inches from
the ship frame, and the side of the ship is sprung in from

four to five inches for a space of forty feet.

"When the ship was examined by the divers outside, they

reported thai the planking abreast the engine room was shat-

tered for a space of six feet in depth to ten or twelve feet

in length and about one and a half inches in the face of the

planking. The oakum is also started in the seams. In examin-

ing the gun and berth decks I find the spaketing and waterways
on both decks started in three inches for a space of twenty

feet. The bulkheads and shelving of the storerooms abreast

the engine room were entirely knocked down. The stanchions

that support the fore and aft pieces that form the engine

room on gun deck were carried away at the heels, carrying

the joiner work with them. The stanchions that support the

spar deck around the engine room were jumped out of the

iron sockets by the shock.

"The waterway on the gun deck abreast of the engine

room is started from the deck three-quarters of an inch for

a space of thirty feet, causing the deck to leak badly. The

above injuries were all caused by the explosion of the torpedo.

"In my opinion, this ship ought to be docked as soon as she

can possibly be spared from this harbor.

"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. H. Bishop, Carpenter, U. S. N."

The illustration given with this article is of the old torpedo

boat now on the grounds of Camp Nicholls Confederate Home,

New Orleans. It is said to have been the first ever made by

Captain Hunlcy, and in a test made just before the Federals

took Spanish Fort it sank at the mouth of Bayou St. John.

three sailors losing their lives in trying the boat. In 1878 the

boat was excavated from the mud and was left under the trees

by the bayou for twenty years, then taken to New Orleans. It

is a prototype of the torpedo boat Hunley, which sank the

Federal battleship Ilousatanic in Charleston Harbor in 1864.
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THE HEROIC DEATH OF MARCUS BAUM.
BY DR. SIMON BARUCH, NEW YORK CITY.

In General Longstreet's book, "From Manassas to Appomat-
tox," page 564, the following is given : "As the 12th (Vir-

ginia) Regiment marched back to find its place on the other

side of the plank road, it was mistaken in the wood for an

advance of the enemy, and tire was opened on it from the

other regiments of the brigade. The men threw themselves

on the ground to let the fire pass. Just then our party of

officers (Generals Longstreet, Jenkins, Kershaw, and staff)

came up and rode under fire. General Jenkins had not finished

the expressions of joyful congratulation which I have quoted

when he fell mortally wounded. Captain Doby and Orderly

Bowen, of Kershaw's staff, were killed. General Kershaw
turned to quiet the troops when Jenkins's Brigade with leveled

guns were in the act of returning the fire of the supposed

enemy concealed in the wood; but as Kershaw's clear voice

called out 'F-r-i-e-n-d-s !' the arms were recovered without

a shot in return, and the men threw themselves upon their

faces. At the moment that Jenkins fell I received a severe

shock from a Minie ball passing through my right shoulder

and throat."

Xow as to what happened behind the scenes. The morning
was well advanced, and the roar of artillery and rattle of

musketry', emphasized by an occasional stray shell flying over

our heads, were distinctly heard at the field hospital which

had just been established. I remember the scene distinctly.

As I was about to operate on a severely wounded man, Mar-
cus Baum, a handsome fellow of about twenty-five, attached

to the staff of General Kershaw, who was very fond of him,

dashed into the camp on a white horse covered with foam
and with anxious voice begged to know where General Ker-
shaw could be found. "Do you hear that volley, Marcus?"

said I. "The General is always in the front." "I must go to

him at once," cried he. "The General sent me off with a mes-
sage." Digging the spurs into the flanks of his panting horse,

he disappeared from view, while I was vainly trying to ex-

plain the impossibility of reaching General Kershaw. The
above statement by General Longstreet tells how he fell at

the side of his chief, together with the gallant Alfred Doby.
All three were from Camden, S. C.

Two hours later the body of Major General Wadsworth, of

the Union army, was brought to our hospital and reverently

placed upon the sod to await transportation through the lines

by order of General Lee. A moment later the white horse

of Marcus Baum came trotting into camp, his neck sprinkled

with the lifeblood of the gallant rider who had galloped him
to the front to joint his commander. In the confusion of the

fight his body was never recovered. He lies in an unmarked
grave on the blood-stained soil of the Wilderness.

It is but just to chronicle this historic fact and correct the

name given by Longstreet as Bowen, which sounds like

Bowm, as the name was always pronounced. He was a Ger-

man and a Hebrew. Though exempt from military duty as a

foreigner, he enlisted early. No braver man, none truer

to the cause, no soldier more loyal to his chief ever breathed

than Marcus Baum, of Camden, S. C, special aid to Gen.

Joseph B. Kershaw, his friend.

It is a singular fact that the man lying on the ground near

his escaping horse, on the right of the picture, is a true like-

ness of Marcus Baum as I knew him.

[Dr. Baruch is a member of the Confederate Camp of New
York, formerly assistant surgeon 3d South Carolina Battalion,

Longstreet's Corps, surgeon 13th Mississippi Regiment, and

at the close surgeon in charge of hospitals at Thomasville,

N. C]

THE WOUNDING OF GENERAL LONGSTREET AT THE WILDERNESS. MAY 6, 1864.

Illustration from General Longstreet's book, "From Manassas to Appomattox." J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.
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MAI. GEN. JOHN S. BOIVEN, C. S. A.

BY HON. PAT HENRY, BRANDON, MISS.

Having served under this gallant officer, I have often won-

dered why so little has been written of him and his brilliant

service to the Confederacy. Of his antecedents I know very

little, but have always understood that he was a graduate of

West Point and an officer in the old army. Certain it is that

he was a superb soldier, devotedly attached to the cause ; and,

as the military records attest, he had the confidence of his

superior officers, rising from colonel of the 1st Missouri Regi-

ment of Infantry to brigadier and then to major general. He
was essentially a military man, a thorough disciplinarian and

tactician. By some he was considered a martinet. He was ex-

acting and tireless in drilling and disciplining his troops, the

beneficial effect of which was evinced on many battle fields.

In camp and on field he handled his troops with great skill and

ability.

The records show that in May, 1861, he was chief of staff

to Gen. D. M. Frost at Camp Jackson, Mo., and in August

he was at New Madrid with his regiment. In October Colonel

Bowen was assigned to the command of the 4th Division by

order of Gen. Leonidas Polk (being in command of the 6th

Brigade) and placed in important positions in advance of the

army under General Pillow. In December General Polk

ordered General Bowen, with 5,000 men, to report at Bow-

ling Green, Ky., to Gen. A. S. Johnston. There he performed

most arduous service, being generally kept on the outposts,

and he always "made good." He participated in the retreat

from Bowling Green in the winter of 1861-62. He com-

manded his brigade at Shiloh in the division of General

Breckinridge, who commanded the reserve corps. In a short

while Breckinridge was hotly engaged and was vigorously

supported by Bowen's Brigade. General Johnson was

wounded while with this brigade. Later General Bowen was

himself wounded. General Beauregard in his report states

:

"Gens. B. R. Johnson and J. S. Bowen, most meritorious of-

ficers, were severely wounded in the first combat."

After the battle of Shiloh my regiment, the 6th Mississippi

(Col. R. Lowry), was assigned to General Bowen's brigade

and participated in the campaign around Vicksburg under

Van Dorn. We were located at Milldale, north of the city,

when the ram Arkansas went down the Mississippi River,

greatly damaging the Federal fleet. General Bowen was then

sent to reenforce Breckinridge in his assault on Baton Rouge,

but got only as far as the Coamite River, where he was left

by Breckinridge, on his withdrawal from Baton Rouge, to

observe Baton Rouge from that quarter, to protect our hos-

pitals, and to cover the line of communications between

Clinton, La., and Camp Moore. He was later ordered to the

latter place, it being threatened by the Federals.

When Van Dorn commenced his campaign on Corinth in

the latter part of September, 1862, my recollection is that the

order from the War Department brigading troops accord-

ing to States was promulgated, and a Mississippi brigade was

formed composed of the 6th Mississippi (Col. R. Lowryl,

15th Mississippi (Col. M. Farrell), 22d Mississippi (Captain

Lester commanding), the Mississippi Battalion of Sharp-

shooters (Major Caruthers commanding), and Watson's Bat-

tery (Captain Bursley commanding). Many of these troops,

having served under General Bowen and admiring him great-

ly, asked that he be assigned to the command of the brigade.

The request being granted, he brought with him his grand

old regiment, the 1st Missouri. Colonel Riley commanding.

Later at Corinth, during the 3d, 4th, and 5th of October,

1862, Bowen's Brigade, which, with those of Villepigue and

Rust, formed Lovell's Division, bore a conspicuous part in

the positions assigned to it with the right wing of the Con-

federate lines. On the 3d this brigade aided in driving the

enemy out of their works and in capturing the "Lady Richard-

son," a twenty-pound Parrott. General Rust in his report

says : "It is due to the right wing of General Bowen's ad-

mirable brigade, the 22d Mississippi (Captain Lester com-

manding), to acknowledge that their advance upon our left

and the right of the enemy's battery, attracting a portion of its

fire, was in concert with our advance, greatly facilitated its

capture, and entitled them to a full share of the honor."

On the 4th Bowen, being on the extreme right, occupied

the encampment of General Stanley's division, its tents being

left by them standing when they retired into the breast-

works. There was very little infantry firing in his front here

;

but when he attempted to develop the enemy with Watson's

Battery, it was answered by a terrific cannonade from the

enemy's right, left, and front, w-hen Bursley was ordered to re-

tire his battery. General Price, after the most desperate fight-

ing on the left, was forced to draw off his troops, the enemy

having been heavily reenforced. The evacuation was success-

fully made, and the army retired from the front of Corinth

on its retreat, Bowen's brigade camping at Chewalla that night.

Bowen was detailed to cover the retreat as the rear guard

of the army. He retired about ten o'clock on the morning

of the 5th and slowly followed the retreating columns. With

the aid of two companies of Jackson's Caavlry and the very

effective fire of Lieutenant Barlow's section of Watson's Bat-

tery, he repulsed an assault made on his line about noon.

Resuming his march, he was not again molested till just

before sunset, when, drawing near to the Tuscumbia bridge,

he halted his troops to allow the wagon trains to cross

and get over the hills. While the skirmishers were en-

gaged, Bowen took position on a hill just north of the bridge,

placing the 15th Mississippi on the left of the road, Toledano's

section of Watson's Battery and five companies of the 6th

Mississippi on the right of said road, while to prevent a flank

attack on his left he placed the other five companies of the

6th Mississippi perpendicularly to the left and rear of the

15th Mississippi, ordering them all to lie down where they

were concealed by the scrub oak undergrowth, the battery

bring masked after being double-shotted with grape and

canister for close quarters.

The enemy, deploying, endeavored to cut Bowen off from

the bridge, at the same time advancing on his front in con-

siderable numbers, largely in excess of Bowen's. which could

not have exceeded four hundred all told. But his position

was admirably chosen, the hill gradually sloping for about

half a mile toward the enemy, who, chiving in our skirmishers.

came on in fine style, evidently expecting an easy accomplish-

ment of their purpose. They were permitted to come so

close to our line that the commands of their officers could

be plainly heard by the Confederates lying under the watch-

ful eye of the alert Bowen. When he gave the command,

"Attention! Ready! Aim! Fire!" a deliberate, well-aimed,

simultaneous volley was poured into the very faces of the

advancing Federals, handsomely seconded by several rounds

of canister from Toledano's section, the whole followed by

rapid and continuous file fire from the infantry, which must

have proved very destructive, as the advance was not only

thus checked, but their whole force fled from the field.
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Buwen then crossed the Tuscumbia, tore up and burned

the bridge, and leisurely joined the division, about three miles

beyond. Here we were happy to find a field of late corn and

pumpkins, from which we gathered corn and roasted it,

thus breaking a long and weary fast. When the brigade was
preparing to continue its march the next morning, an Irish

soldier approached General Bowen, saying to him : "Gineral,

faith, sir, I am hungry.'' The General, looking surprised that

one of his men could be hungry after the night's "feast," said

to him : "Why, my man, did you not get plenty of corn and

pumpkin last night?" The Irishman with ill humor replied:

"Sure, Gineral, do you think I am a horse?" "Well," said

Bowen as he turned off in disgust, "you are as much a horse

as I am, and I ate and enjoyed it."

On October 16, 1862, General Bowen was transferred to

the army corps of General Price and later was under General

Pemberton at and around Vicksburg. When General Grant

threatened to pass his army south of Vicksburg on the

Louisiana side, Bowen was sent to Grand Gulf, which he
fortified, and later met the advanced forces of Grant, which
had landed at Bruinsburg on May I, 1863, in the battle of

Port Gibson. With detached troops from Arkansas, the 6th

Mississippi, a section of Hudson's Battery under Gen. M.
E. Green (about five hundred strong), and the brigade of

General Tracy, he held the enemy in check ; when he fell back
to the line established by him under General Baldwin and
others. Bowen's entire force was about 5,500 of all arms,
while the enemy had about 20.000.

After desperate fighting all that day, in which Bowen's
generalship was demonstrated, he drew off across the Bayou
Pierre in good order. On May 2 he made his report to

General Pemberton, who on May 4 indorsed the report to

the War Department in these words : "Respectfully for-

warded with high commendation upon the gallantry of Brig.

Gen. J. S. Bowen and command and respectfully urging that

he be promoted to the rank of major general." This was
done shortly thereafter.

The records of the Union and Confederate armies are replete

with meritorious mention of this gallant and skillful officer.

At the battle of Baker's Creek he handled his brigade with
marked ability, driving back the Federals till his flanks

became threatened, when he retired in fine order, groups
dressed and guns at "right shoulder shift."

During the siege of Vicksburg the commanding general
relied always on General Bowen's judgment and skill not
only on the field, but in consultation, and finally on July 3,

1863, he was selected to convey to General Grant the

communication of General Pemberton proposing an armistice

with a view to arranging terms for the capitulation of Vicks-
burg. Afterwards General Bowen. Capt. L. M. Montgomery,
and two Federal officers, Major Generals McPherson and
Smith, were selected to suggest such terms as they might
think proper for further consideration of Generals Pember-
ton and Grant, which resulted in the terms agreed upon.
On the march of Pemberton's troops from Vicksburg

after the surrender General Bowen was taken sick and died,

being interred in the garden of a Mr. Carnes, in Hinds
County. Later his body was removed to Vicksburg, where
it now rests in peace, I suppose in the city cemetery. Thus
passed away one of the truest and most gallant of the South's

defenders. I quote from the report of General Pember-
ton in Volume XXIV, Series I., page 295, of the "War
Records," these words, which are more appropriate than any
I can use: "I cannot close this report without a brief tribute

to the memory of two of the best soldiers in the Confederate

army. I refer to Maj. Gen. John S. Bowen and Brig. Gen.
Martin E. Green [the latter was of Bowen's Division]. Al-

ways faithful, zealous, and brave, they fell as became them
in the discharge of their duty. General Green died with a bul-

let in his brain upon the lines he had so long and so gal-

lantly defended. General Bowen, having passed scatheless

through the bloody scenes of Shiloh, Iuka, Corinth, Grand
Gulf, Port Gibson, Baker's Creek, and Vicksburg, perished by

disease on the march from Vicksburg to Jackson after the

capitulation. I can utter no higher eulogium upon him than to

say he always performed his duty and never avoided danger."

CAPT. WILLIAM L. RITTER, OF MARYLAND.
Capt. William L. Ritter left his home, in Carroll County,

Md., on October 12, 1861, and proceeded to Baltimore, where
he took passage on the steamer Mary Washington for Pa-

tuxent River, crossed the Potomac, and went to Richmond, Va.
(

where he joined the 3d Battery of Maryland Artillery October

CAPT. WILLIAM L. RITTER.

24. He then assisted Henry B. Latrobe, Ferd O. Claiborne,

John B. Rowan, and William T. Patten in recruiting and or-

ganizing the battery, which was mustered into the service of

the Confederate States at Richmond January 14, 1862, at

which time Ritter was appointed orderly sergeant. On Feb-

ruary 4 the battery was ordered to Knoxville, Tenn., arriving

on the nth. During the summer of 1862 the battery rendered

service as required between Morristown and Chattanooga, and
in August it was ordered to cross Cumberland Mountain at

Rogers Gap and join Gen. E. Kirby Smith's army at Rich-

mond, Ky.

The 3d Maryland Artillery was the first Confederate or-

ganization to enter Lexington, Ky., and then, with Reynolds's

Brigade of Infantry, marched to within four miles of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. The battery was held in reserve at the battle

of Perryville, Ky., and returned to Knoxville, Tenn., by way
of Cumberland Gap on October 27. In December it was or-

dered to Vicksburg, Miss., reaching there January 3, 1863,

and on February 2 the battery fired at the Queen of the West
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as she passed the batteries at Vicksburg. On March 17

Sergeant Ritter was elected junior second lieutenant of the

battery, and was soon afterwards promoted to senior second

lieutenant. Early in April he was ordered to proceed to Deer

Creek, Miss., to take command of a section of the battery

then operating with General Ferguson's brigade of cavalry

on the Mississippi River, and on May 3 he captured the

steamer Minnesota, heavily laden with sutlers' stores for

Grant's army at Vicksburg. Lieutenant Ritter left D;er

Creek the last week in May and joined Gen. Joseph E. John-

ston's army on the 1st of June at Yazoo City, Miss. On
June 30 he was promoted to first lieutenant and was in the

Seven Days' Battles at Jackson, Miss., and slightly wounded

by a piece of shell.

Rejoining the 3d Maryland Artillery at Decatur, Ga., on

October 24, Lieutenant Ritter was ordered to Lookout Moun-

tain, Tenn., and was in the battle of Missionary Ridge. On
November 27 the command went into winter quarters near

Dalton, Ga. He was with General Johnston in all the bat-

tles his army fought between Tunnel Hill and Atlanta, Ga.,

and was wounded at Resaca and Noonday Valley. He was
with General Hood in his Tennessee campaign and was pro-

moted to captain on December 16. 1S64. In February, 1865,

he was ordered to Mobile, Ala., and put in command of Bat

tery D. a redoubt of seven guns—heavy artillery. After the

evacuation of Mobile he was ordered to Meridian, Miss., and

paroled May 10, 1865. In February, 1866. Ik- was again al

home, after an absence of four years and four months.

Captain Ritter has been Recording Secretary of the Society

of the Army and Navy of the Confederate States since 1876,

except a short time, and has had large correspondence witli

Confederates all over this country who will be glad to see

a picture of him. He has been a dnublc subscriber f paying

for two copies) to the Veteran for over eighteen years and

lias distributed many copies at his own expense.

SUBURBAN HOME OF CAPTAIN RITTER.

A picture is here given of Captain Ritter's home at Reisters-

town, Md., some miles out from Baltimore, in which city he
continues his active business life despite his seventy-eight

years, making the two trips daily as regularly as the younger
men. He writes of his enjoyment of the ride through the

country in the early mornings.

A PHANTOM REGIMENT AND OTHER STORIES.

BY THE LATE GEN. J. MADISON DRAKE. HISTORIAN ARMY
AND NAVY' MEDAL OF HONOR LEGION, U. S. A.

The men of the 134th New York Regiment, a command
that took an active part in the campaign before Richmond
in 1862, had some exciting and strange experiences during

McClellan's "masterly retreat" to Harrison's Landing. It

was in August, and the narrow roads, owing to the long ab-

sence of rain, were ankle-deep in dust, which rendered march-
ing unspeakably disagreeable. The brazen skies reflected a

blistering, almost suffocating heat, causing intense suffering

among the disheartened men, wearing winter uniforms, who
staggered along on the disastrous retreat, burdened with their

heavy loads.

It was in the twilight of one of these stifling days that the

134th halted by the wayside for a temporary rest, when the

members were thrown into a state of excitement by the al-

most noiseless passage of a regiment of horsemen, who. with

the jaded animals they rode, could not be distinguished either

as Union or Confederate soldiers, although they resembled

the latter, owing to their dull-gray appearance, horses and
riders being all of one color—the ghostly pallor of the dead

—

completely covered with Virginia dust.

The face of each horseman was covered with a handker-
chief, which was once white, as a protection against the

clouds of dust kicked up by the horses, so much fatigued

that they were barely able to keep their feet. The silent pro-

cessionists, resembling the sheeted dead, appeared as if they

were riding to doomsday as well as to judgment ; and it was
only after the ghostly omen had passed from view that the

Xew Yorkers, greatly impressed with the spectral show,
breathed freely.

That there were superstitious men in the Union army, as

well as out of it. goes without saying, and to bear me out in

this statement I shall relate a very strange incident that oc-

curred on the night General Pope's defeated army fell back
to Fairfax Courthouse. A portion of the Union force, great-

ly exhausted by a long and tiresome march, having made a

brief halt at midnight, officers and men, high and low in rank,

yielding to the pleading voice of tired nature, threw them-
themselves upon the parched ground for a little sleep.

The bivouac was in a dense wood, with not a breath of

air stirring; and although the silvery moonlight filtered

through the dense foliage, unfolding a beautiful picture, the

spot was considered ghostly. The bewitching hour had
scarcely come ere the men. who had been soundly sleeping,

some dreaming of loved ones at home, others of the time
when the "cruel war" would end, were instantly aroused as

if by some supernatural influence. All sprang to their feet,

excitedly exclaiming. "What is it?"

As nobody knew the actual cause of the alarm, nobody
could explain the mystery. The first impulse of the half-

asleep and bewildered soldiers was that the Confederate cav-
alry were charging through the sleeping host; but an in-

vestigation disproved this theory, and never has the mystery
of that intuitive awakening of our army been cleared up.

One of these many strange incidents was at the battle of

Antietam, which, by the way, was the bloodiest one-day
fight of the entire war. Milford N. Bullock, a mere boy, be-

longing to Company D, 134th New York Volunteers, found
dead after the conflict by burial parties, was discovered lying

on his back, showing the painful circumstances of his death.

At his side was his rifle, which had been discharged, the
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muzzle directly pointed at his chin, blown almost entirely

away. In his right hand was tightly clasped the ramrod of

his gun, the lower end against the trigger. This revealed the

terrible manner in which death had relieved him of untold

suffering, for it appeared that the wound from an enemy's

bullet had not been sufficient to cause instant death, and,

being in mortal agony, he had recourse to the above means

to save him from intense suffering by taking his own life.

This young patriot, like thousands of others, tranquilly sleeps

in the beautiful national cemetery at Antietam, far away from

his kindred.

When a portion of the Army of the Potomac, after the bat-

tle of Antietam, found itself in the early part of November

in bivouac at Snicker's Gap, it got a touch of real winter

which a far more northern clime could not beat. After a

long and fatiguing march the command halted, arms were

stacked, and the almost exhausted men dropped in the places

where they stood and, enveloped in their blankets, sank quick-

ly to sleep. When daylight came the men were found lying

under a white coverlet of snow so deep that the sleeping

forms resembled so many mounds, the spectacle having the

appearance of a cemetery with the graves in rows. It was a

weird sight. And when the sleepers began to arise from these

mounds, a real illustration was given of the resurrection.

While the lonesome pickets along the Rappahannock River

that winter had stringent orders against having converse or

traffic with the Confederates on the opposite side of the

stream, many of them conveniently forgot the rules and daily

swapped coffee with the Southerners, who in return supplied

tobacco, considered by most soldiers as a great solace. Many
means were adopted by the pickets of both armies in carry-

ing out what they considered a delicious diversion of their

routine duties. The stern orders were violated as opportunity

presented itself, and a number of officers who winked at the

illicit commerce between the enlisted men lost their shoulder

straps and went home in disgrace. It is hard to realize that

men who had gathered along that river to shoot each other

could day after day clasp hands in friendship, so to speak,

across the river every time they had a chance.

THE BATTLE OF JOHNSONV1LLE.
BY E. G. COWEN, m'EWEN, TENN.

The destruction of Johnsonville, with the events immedi-

ately preceding, form a chapter unique and unparalleled in

the annals of war. Late in the fall of 1864 Gen. N. B. Forrest

was ordered to destroy Johnsonville, which had become a

great Federal depot. Supplies drawn from St. Louis, Cin-

cinnati, and the surrounding country were brought up the

river by boat and stored here, awaiting shipment by rail to

Nashville and East Tennessee.

The Confederate force assembled at Jackson, and on the

20th of October General Buford, who had moved forward to

Lexington, was ordered to lead the advance by way of Hunt-

ingdon and Paris to the mouth of the Big Sandy River. By
the 28th the entire force, not over twenty-four hundred

available men, had reached and fortified Paris Landing, on

Tennessee River, and another point five miles lower down,

opposite old Fort Heiman. The positions were carefully

chosen and the batteries well masked and supported with in-

fantry.

About nine o'clock on the morning of the 29th the Federal

transport Mazeppa passed the lower batteries and was soon

driven ashore on the opposite bank, where all the officers and

men, with the exception of the captain, escaped to the woods.

A Confederate paddled across the river on a log, received the

surrender of the gallant captain, and together they rowed

back across the stream to the fort. The Mazeppa was soon

pulled across to the western bank, where she was relieved of

a rich cargo of stores and immediately burned. Meanwhile

three gunboats appearing from below were repulsed.

Next day, after several sharp encounters with different

boats, the gunboat Undine and the transport Venus were cap-

tured and found to be very little the worse for the encounter.

General Forrest at once conceived the idea of placing detach-

ments of his cavalry on board the boats and using them in

the advance against Johnsonville. The captured pilots were

pressed into service. Trial trips were successfully made amid

a great display of enthusiasm by the troops on the shore.

Upon the return two twenty-pound Parrott guns were placed

upon the Undine. And now, manned by the cavalry since be-

come famous as the "Horse Marine," this little Confederate

flotilla began a brief but brilliant career that stands unique

and unrivaled in the history of naval warfare.

On the morning of the 1st of November, 1864, the expedi-

tion was set in motion toward Johnsonville. Captain Gracey,

who had fought with Forrest at Chickamauga, commanded the

gunboat Undine, which became the commodore's flagship; but

Lieut. Col. W. A. Dawson was placed in immediate command
of the transport Venus. Chalmer's Division led the advance,,

and Buford moved in the rear to guard against gunboats from.

below. Morton's and the other batteries moved southward,

along the western bank of the river, prepared to render im-

mediate assistance to the boats.

The roads were in the very worst condition, while the rain

poured steadily; but the troops, inspired with the novelty of

the undertaking and the prospect of an early engagement,

moved forward in good order and the best of spirits.

On the afternoon of the 2d, with the Venus leading, the

little flotilla ventured incautiously ahead of the land supports

and were suddenly attacked by gunboats 29 and 32, led by

Lieutenant Commander King, U. S. N. The Undine escaped}

down the river to Davidson's Ferry, where she came under

the protection of the guns in Chalmers's Battery. The Venus,

however, was soon badly damaged, run ashore, and captured.

Colonel Dawson and all the other officers escaped to the shore.

The gunboats soon retired up the river with the Venus in

tow, loaded with the two Parrott guns, two hundred rounds

RIBS OF BURNED GUNBOAT SHOWING IN TENNESSEE RIVER.
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of ammunition, five hundred and seventy-six boxes of hard

bread, and much other valuable freight taken from the

Mazeppa. The guns and ammunition were afterwards used

against the Confederates at Johnsonville.

On the 3d the Undine and the land forces proceeded cau-

tiously up the river, but Federal gunboats closed in from above

and below and drove the Undine ashore on the eastern bank.

Captain Gracey and his men succeeded in firing the vessel

and escaped to the canebrakes and there remained till night-

fall, when they crossed the river on logs and rafts and rejoined

their command. Thus ended the career of the only fleet ever

manned by cavalrymen.

By the evening of the 3d the forces had reached a point

near Reynoldsburg Island, about three miles below Johnson-

ville, and there encamped. Halfway between Johnsonville and

Reynoldsburg, opposite the old Waverly Landing, Cypress

Creek flows into the Tennessee River from the west. This

creek is a very sluggish stream, surrounded by sloughs and

treacherous swamps, and, as the Federals thought, rendered

entirely impassable by the heavy rains.

Late in the afternoon Forrest, accompanied by his chief

of artillery, Morton, started out to make a reconnoissance of

Johnsonville. After a lengthy search along the banks of Cy-

press Creek, they found a crossing used by cattle wintering in

the canebrakes. They crossed the stream and gained a view

of the town from the opposite shore. The town, a mere ham-
let, lay at the mouth of a creek along the side of a ridge of

hills rising abruptly from the river to a height of a hundred

feet. On two of the highest points of this ridge were strong

redoubts protected by unusually heavy earthworks and armed
with heavy ordnance, with rifle pits running down west and

south. Scattered along the river bank stood the railway

depot and storage warehouses, filled to the top with every con-

ceivable kind of military stores. Along the landing lay im-

mense piles of supplies not liable to damage by exposure. At

the water's edge, interspersed with gunboats, floated a large

fleet of transports and barges heaped with war merchandise.

On the western side the bank rises twenty feet above the

water and drops back abruptly to a bottom, thus forming a

natural earthwork, at that time heavily timbered and over-

grown with cane. As soon as it was dark General Forrest

moved up to this position. Thrall*s Battery of twelve-pound

howitzers was placed in the heavy timber some distance back

from the bank. Meanwhile General Lyon, who had been an

artillery officer in the regular army before the war, arrived

with four hundred Kentucky troops. Under his direction the

guns were pushed forward to within a few feet of the river

and sunk below the surface of the ground in pits, with em-
brasures cut through the bank. The batteries were well sup-

ported by Buford's and Chalmers's Brigades concealed in the

heavy timber. By noon next day preparations were complete.

To the hidden watchers the opposite shore presented an

inspiring panorama. The Federals thought that Forrest had

been turned back by the loss of his boats and was by this time

far away in retreat. The day was dreary and misty ; but the

men had been very busy for the past few days preparing for

the expected attack, and now, thinking that all danger was
past, took this occasion for rest and a general holiday. The
ladies came down the hill to stroll along the streets of the

town. Along the path from the boats to the redoubts lounged

soldiers, both white and black. At the dock lay the gunboats

Key West, Elphin. and Tawah with steam up and ready for

action, while the heavily loaded barges bustled with the ac-

tivities of numerous deck hands.

Two o'clock was the hour set for the attack, and the time-

pieces of the officers had been set together; but the signal was
not given till three. Exactly at three o'clock ten guns were

fired as one. The scene on the opposite bank changed from

quiet security to consternation and confusion. Two of 'he

gunboats were completely disabled by the first round, while

the third made only a feeble reply. The heavy guns in the

redoubts opened and soon fired with great accuracy, but with

little effect upon the sunken batteries. The crews of the boats

jumped into the water and swam for the safety of the sho e.

Soon the vessels burst into flames that spread quickly to the

barges and transports, till the river was filled with the burn-

ing craft. A stiff wind upstream held the boats against tin-

hank and scattered the flames to the neighboring piles of

stores. Kindled by red-hot balls and fanned by the high

wind, the long line of storehouses burst into roaring flames.

Thousands of bushels of grain, tons of hay, barrel upon bar-

rel of spirits and oil, hundreds of thousands of pounds of

meats, and numerous other stores fed the fury of the flames.

Tlie whole river front became a veritable wall of fire, and in

one hour the great depot was destroyed.

The main object of the expedition accomplished, General

Forrest moved his command six miles to the rear by the light

if the conflagration. Rueker's Brigade and one section of the

artillery were left to cover the retreat. The only loss sus-

tained by the Confederates was one man killed by a falling

limb shot from a great cypress tree.

In the morning the redoubts guarded only charred hulks

and blackened ruins. General Forrest returned in person to

view the ruins. A detachment of infantry made a demon-
stration from one of the forts and was promptly fired upon
and forced to retire. The artillery and troops under Colonel

Rucker were now withdrawn. The Federal forces were hur-

riedly removed to Nashville. The ruins were looted and the

destruction completed by guerrillas.

An assistant inspector general of the United States army
estimated the total money value of property destroyed in the

Johnsonville raid, including barges and steamboats, at about

two million two hundred thousand dollars ; but other esti-

mates were much greater. The military and naval forces at

Johnsonville on November 4 were as follows : 43d Wisconsin

Volunteers, seven hundred men; 13th Tennessee Colored In-

fantry, twelve hundred men; quartermaster's employees,

eight hundred men; six ten-pound Parrott guns, four twelve-

pound Napoleon guns, and two twenty-pound Parrott guns

captured on the Venus ; and the gunboats Key West, Elphin,

and Tawah.

General Forrest in his report says : "Having completed

the work designed for the expedition. I moved my command
six miles during the night by the light of the enemy's burn-

ing property. We reached Corinth on November 10, after an

absence of two weeks, during which time I captured and de-

stroyed four gunboats, fourteen transports, twenty barges,

twenty-six pieces of artillery, and six million seven hundred

thousand dollars' worth of property. My loss during the

entire trip was two killed and nine wounded."

After the battle of Nashville the 13th Tennessee Colored

Infantry returned to Johnsonville, where they remained till

the close of the war. The depots were never rebuilt, and

to-day all that remains to recall the fierce conflict waged there

are the unusually well-preserved earthworks of the redoubts

and the puny war toys of half a century past, lifting their

charred ribs and iron-shod prows above the rippling waters of

the Tenner
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CEX. JOSEPH EGGLESTON JOHNSTON, C. S. A.

BY JOHN WITHERSPOON DU BOSE, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

General Jesup, U. S. A., who, by the way, was one of the

seconds in the Clay-Randolph duel, had been for years as-

signed to the duties of quartermaster-general. The quarter-

master's department had no separate organization, however,

until his death. Congress passed an act in i860 organizing

the department and creating the office of quartermaser-gen-

eral, with the rank of brigadier general and with the pay of

this latter office. The act required that the quartermaster-

general should not be assigned to command troops in the field

except by special order of the President. If so assigned, he

must retain the rank of brigadier general.

Upon the passage of this act President Buchanan requested

Secretary of War John B. Floyd, a Virginian, to name a

suitable officer from the army to be nominated to the Senate

for confirmation to the newly created office. The Secretary

extended the request of the President to Lieut. Gen. Winfield

Scott, the ranking officer of the army. General Scott sub-

mitted four names without preference of any one—to wit

:

Col. Albert Sidney Johnston, of Texas; Lieut. Col. Robert

E. Lee, of Virginia ; Lieut. Col. Joseph E. Johnston, of Vir-

ginia; and Maj. Charles F. Smith, of Pennsylvania. The
Secretary of War chose Lieut. Col. Joseph E. Johnston, the

President accepted the choice of the Secretary, and the Senate

confirmed the nomination. Senator Jefferson Davis had been

active in urging the appointment of his personal friend, Col.

A. S. Johnston, from this list; but when Lieut. Col. J. E.

Johnston's name came before the Senate, he spoke for con-

firmation.

The quartermaster-general had been several times wounded
in the battles with the Indians in Florida and in the war with

Mexico, and had been promoted and brevetted several times

for distinguished service in action. He went with Col. A. S.

Johnston in 1858 on the expedition to Utah to quell Brigham
Young's Mormon insurrection.

A gentleman of Washington City who often met General

Scott in private intercourse told me he heard that great sol-

dier say: "There is but one objection to Joseph Johnston as

a soldier; he catches too many bullets."

At the time of his promotion Johnston was lieutenant

colonel of the 1st Cavalry, of which Sumner was colonel and
Hardee and George H. Thomas majors. A. S. Johnston was
then colonel of the 2d Cavalry ; R. E. Lee, lieutenant colonel

;

Van Dorn, major. It was the ambition of all the Southern
officers to be of one or the other of these two "crack" regi-

ments. Stuart, Fitzhugh Lee, Hood, and Kirby Smith were
lieutenants in one or the other.

In less than a year after the quartermaster-general of the
United States army received his commission he wrote the

resignation here given

:

"Washington, April 22. 1861.

"Hon. Simon Cameron, Secretary of War—Sir: With feel-

ings of deep regret I respectfully tender the resignation of
my commission in the army of the United States. The feel-

ings which impel me to this act are, I believe, understood
by the Honorable Secretary of War. I hope that long
labor, hardship, danger, and loss of blood may give me some
claim to ask the early consideration of this communication.
"Most respectfully your obedient servant,

J. E. Johnston, Quartermaster-General."

The Veteran for June, 1913, contains a pleasing report of
the ceremonies at the unveiling of the statue of Gen. J. E.

Johnston at Dalton and some extracts from the dedicatory-

oration of Judge Moses Wright, of Rome, on that occasion,

in which he says : "Johnston's idea of warfare differed from
that of his fellow generals ; he wanted the South to pursue

a defensive rather than an offensive policy."

Possibly your reporter confused the average "history" with

the event of the day at Dalton and thus came to misinterpret

the orator. Be that as it may, we shall see something of the

real Johnston from the record.

I have before me the manuscript narrative, signed "John

Otey, Colonel and Assistant Adjutant General," here quoted.

This valuable data is in the Alabama Department of Archives

and History. It is some fifty years old.

About six weeks after First Manassas, when the army had

recovered sufficiently to resume operations, General Johnston

wrote to the President suggesting that the Secretary of War
should come to the army to determine upon a course of

GEN. JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.

action. The President came in person. On the evening of

his arrival Johnston, in command, Beauregard, second in com-

mand, and Gustavus W. Smith, the ranking major general,

waited on the President. Smith was the spokesman. In con-

ference Smith opened the subject matter thus: "Mr. Presi-

dent, is it not possible to put this army on the active offen-

sive? That question seems of such vital importance that the

success or failure of our cause may depend on it."

The three generals, parties to the conference, spoke as one

through the voice of Smith. The plan they proposed was to

concentrate the troops from all over the South—Mew Orleans,

Mobile, Charleston, etc.—form a grand army, invade the

United States, and thus compel the evacuation of the Con-

federacy by the invader. Nothing of the policy of war ad-

vised thus by General Johnston was then adopted. It was
actively offensive, and it received the indorsement of Beaure-

gard and Smith.

Next in order we present the following correspondence.

Johnston was now in command of the Army of Northern

Virginia, engaged in the historic Peninsular Campaign. Gen-
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eral Lee was held 111 the President's 1 Hive a: Richmond as

"military adviser." a position which, he wrote to his wife,

was "of no pleasure to me or advantage to the country."

(R. E. Lee, Jr.'s. "Recollection of My Father.") The Lee's

House, from which Johnston wrote, is the house on the

Pamunkey, inherited by Mrs. Lee from her father, George

Washington Parke Custis, grandson of Mrs. George Washing-

ton, an early owner of the property:

"Lee's House, April .^o. 1862.

"Gen. R. E. Lee—General: We are engaged in a species of

warfare at which we can never win. It is plain that General

McClcllan will adhere to the system of warfare adopted by

him last summer and depend for Success upon artillery and

engineering. We can compete with him in neither. We must.

therefore, change our course, take the offensive, collect all

the troops we have in the East, and crOSS the Potomac with

them, while Beauregard, with all we have in the West, in-

vades Ohio. Our troops have always wished for the offen

sive. and so does the country. Please submit this suggestion

to the President. We can have no success while McClellan

is allowed, as he is by our defensive, to choi se his modi ol

warfare.

"Most respectfully your obedient servant.

J. E Jon \ 3 ion . General."

Beauregard was then in command of the armj at Corinth.

Miss, that had fought three weeks before at Shiloh.

So earnest was General Johnston that when he received

General 1-ee's reply, indicating, as he considered, the inap-

preciation of the government, he mounted his horse at his

camp and. galloping all night, nulled the President's office

next morning just as he opened the door to enter. The Presi

drnl declared his profound interest in the virus expressed

by the general of the army, hut insisted upon the importance

of a full discussion of them in the presence of the cabinet.

So General Johnston was invited to meet the cabinet at eleven

o'chn k the same morning.

At this meeting the President, the Secretarj of War. and

General Lee. representing the executive, and Generals John-

ston, l.ongstreet. and Gustavus W. Smith, representing the

army, it may he said, met and deliberated until past mid-

night. All the generals from the army present were of the

same opinion expressed by Johnston. (Johnston's "Narra-

tive." • Nothing was done.

General Johnston was unhorsed bj a fragment of shell late

iii the afternoon of the battle of Seven Pines, May 31, and

desperately wounded. Late in November following, before

he was able to lake his seat in the saddle, he reported foi

duty. lie was then assigned to a new inilitar\ department,

with Chattanooga as headquarters. In December the Presi-

dent visited him, Johnston explained that Rosecrans had a

much larger army at Nashville than Bragg's, then at Mur-

freeshoro, iwciUv-live miles east ^i Nashville, and was lire-

paring to attack Bragg as the initial of an invasion intended

to reach Atlanta. He also explained that General Grant was

Setting out with a large force from Memphis, to march en-

tirely through the State of Mississippi from north to south,

with the purpose of capturing Mobile. Grant could be op-

posed only by Pemberton's inferior force, then in the vicinity

of Vicksburg

Johnston urged that, as Mississippi and Tennessee both could

not be held by the Confederate forces then present, General

Holmes, with 40,000 men idle in Arkansas and Missouri, should

he brought over to Tennessee, as was then feasible, and that

Pemberton and his army be brought to Tennessee. These re-

enforcements would increase Bragg's army to 100,000 men.

Thus reenforced, the Army of Tennessee could put Rose

crans to flight and, following him, cross into Ohio.

Johnston in this plan merely repeated the advice he had

twice offered in Virginia as to the offensive policy of war.

He contended that if the concentration proposed should be

permitted the driving of Rosecrans from !
1

the Ohio w < nl 1 1 necessarily compel Grant to evacuate Mi

sippi.

When Johnston's original plan of war looking to concen-

tration and the offensive failed of adoption, he was reduced

to the strategy made memorable b\ the DaltOn-Atlanta Cam-

paign.

( ,, eral Johnston bad high hopes of the success of the

Confederacy until bis removal from command at Vtlanta

When he found at Dalton, and later at Resaca, that Sherman

could not defeat him in the open, and that Grant could not

defeat Lee in the open. Ids spirits rosi to great heights On

the (veiling of May 17. standing at his bivouac fire near

Drainsville, after three days' hard lighting at Rcsaca, where

both armies fought their full strength, the Confederates los

ing more than 300 and the invader more than 3,000, Johnston

exclaimed to his officers neat bj 'Thi Confederacj is as safe

an institution as ' ierm inj or Fram

I hat was the militarj situation as he saw it. That faith

sustained him in the labor of facing Sherman for two months

while there was one incessant battle. He bad issued tin-

orders to bis corps commanders to bring on the battle of

July 18, that be expected to put Sherman to rout equal to

Napoleon's retreat from Russia, when at ten o'clock On the

night of the 17th he received thi telegr; m removing him from

ci immand

As to the policj of « tr advised bj the general officers ol

the Confederate army, Bragg al Pen acola in the Fall of 1861

wrote to tin' Secretan of Wai urging concentration and the

offensive. A S. Johnston, Lee, Beauregard, and Forrest

mued the same policy. Ever} general officei undei J. E.

Johnston (with the possible exception ol Hood aftci Join

ston's removal 1 enthusiasticallj supported him 11 all his mili-

tary views and conduct. Pemberton was only nominallj

ruder him.

IN MEMORY OF GE VER II GORD
l:v II 11 VI R0ND1 VI. Dl rROl 1

,
1TX.

I ach year as they gather some one whom we loved is missed

w hen the roll call is read ;

Some name from the roster IS blotted with tears and Hum
lured with thos< ol the 1. ad.

Each call of the bugle that sounds on oui ears as tile ages

roll swiftly by

lolls death to some comrade who fought by our side who's

answered the roll call on high.

["heir ranks have eiovvn thinner, their roster is small, their

slip has grown feeble and slow ;

I'm none have deserted the cause thai vv e love; they died

with their face toward the Foe.

Soon only to memory's records we'll go for the tales t hit

We all love to bear.

For many who stepped bj tin roadside to rest are sleeping

so peacefully there.
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GEN. EDMUND KIRBY SMITH.

Just twenty-one years ago, in this same month of April, the

picture of Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith appeared on the title-

page of the Veteran, and in that number was chronicled tin-

passing of the last full general of the Confederate army, on

March 28. 1893. His picture has again the chief page of the

Veteran as one of the great men of Florida. He was born

in that State and graduated from West Point in 1845, and he

was a major in the United States army when lie resigned to

go with his own people in 1861. His achievements in the war

are an interesting part of its history. President Davis is said

to have told him in assigning him to the Trans-Mississippi

Department in 1863 that he gave him more authority than he

dared to put in writing. That this confidence was not mis-

placed was shown by hi* conduct of that department, in which

iras absolutely faithful to the interests of his country and

spurned the chance for personal profit. Nor in after life was

he ever tempted by anj stress of financial embarrassment to

the personal honor that, like his unfailing courtesy, was

a supreme characteristi - of his nature.

Edmund Kirby Smith was born at St. Augustine, Fla.,

in 1824. His father, Col. J. L. Smith, was a native of Con-

necticut, and then held the office of United States judge for

the district of Florida. Kirby Smith saw service in Mexico,

was wounded in fighting the Indians in Texas, was thanked

by the State Legislature for his service in the protection of

the State, and was promoted to captain. After joining the

Confederate forces he was promoted to colonel of cavalry in

March, 1861, promoted to brigadier general in June and to

major general in October. A year later he was made lieu-

tenant general, and a full general in February, 1864. After

being promoted to major general he assumed command at

K'noxville, in March, 1862, of the district of East Tennessee,

afterwards the Department of East Tennessee. Kentucky.

North Georgia, and Western North Carolina. In July General

Smith advanced into Kentucky with about 6,000 men and de-

feated a superior force under the Federal General Nelson at

Richmond. After being joined by General Heth with a force

of 4,000 men. General Smith designated his command as the

"Army of Kentucky" and made vigorous efforts to gather sup-

plies and recruits for the Confederate cause and occupied

Lexington, the capital of the State. When Bragg retired after

the battle of Perryville, General Smith skillfully withdrew his

army from Kentucky. Having been promoted to lieutenant

general, he was ordered in February, 1863, to the command
of the Trans-Mississippi Department, where he held the gen-

eral command until the close of the war of the districts of

Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and the Indian Territory. He
established headquarters at Shreveport, organized govern-

ment, shipped large quantities of cotton to Europe, imported

machinery, and did much to develop mining and manufacture.

He concentrated his forces in defense of Red River; and

when his department v/as invaded by Banks and Steele, his

measures of defense resulted in the decisive victory at Mans-

field. His army was the last of the Confederate troops to

lay down their arms, surrendering on May 26 at Baton Rouge.

Gen. Kirby Smith had $5,000 in gold with him when he went

to Galveston, Tex., with a member of his staff whom he was
to send to intercept Mr. Davis, who was to go to Cuba and

then return to Texas to arrange for a final capitulation at

Houston; and on learning that his troops had surrendered at

Shreveport he wrote an order directing the staff officer, Capt.

Ernest Cucullu, to take the money to New Orleans and turn

it over to General Canby, commanding the United States

forces. There was such an earnest plea from some of the

Confederate officers that $1,700 of this money was paid them

on salary account, but the General refused to take any part

of it and borrowed money from a friend with which to get

home. Canby was surprised that the money was taken to him.

but was quick to express the regard that he felt for his col-

lege mate at West Point and said : "It is just like Kirby—the

soul of honor."

After the war Gen. Kirby Smith held the presidency of the

Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company, was Chancellor of

the University of Nashville 1870-1875, and subsequently was

professor of mathematics in the University of the South a(

Sewanee, Tenn., until his death. Following the example of

his illustrious commander in chief, Robert E. Lee, he devoted

himself assiduously to the education of the youth of the

South. Like General Lee, he refused numerous offers of em-

ployment which would have made him a rich man. preferring

to give his time and talents to building at Sewanee .111 insti-

tution of learning to which the young men of the South

could turn.

"fhe State of Florida will be most fittingly represented in

Statuary Hall, at Washington, D. C, by a statue of her most

distinguished son, Gen. E. Kirby Smith, an appropriation of

$10,000 having been made by the State Legislature for a life-

sized statue which will soon be put in place.

MAJ. GEN. EVANDER M'lVER LAW, C. S. A.

Although General Law is not a native of Florida, he is, and

has been for some years, a resident of the State, being at the

head of the military school at Bartow, Fla. He was born at

Darlington, S. C. in 1836, graduated from Charleston Mili-

CEN. E. M. LAW, TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD.
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tary Academy in 1856, removed to Macon County, Ala., in

i860, and from that State enlisted for the Confederacy. He
entered the service as captain, and was elected lieutenant

colonel of the 4th Alabama Regiment, which command dis-

tinguished itself in the first battle of Manassas, where Law-

was severely wounded. He was elected colonel of the regi-

ment in October, 1861, and led the command at Seven Pines.

In the battle of Gaines's Mill he commanded Whiting's old

brigade, and had the same command throughout the rest of the

Seven Days' battles, and also at Second Manassas and Sharps-

burg. He received his commission as brigadier general in

October, 1862. His service was distinguished for gallantry on

many hotly contested fields—Gettysburg, Chiekamauga, the

Wilderness, Second Cold Harbor, where he was again severe-

ly wounded. He did not return to his brigade afterwards, but

was relieved at his own request and entered the cavalry, taking

command of Butler's Brigade. He was promoted to major
general just before tin- surrender.

LAW, SEVENTY-TWO YEARS "YOUNG.

IN Till; SI-X III OF III/ UNITED STATES.
On February i-\ 1914, Mr. Swanson introduced the follow

ing bill, which was read twice and referred to the Committee
< •:. Claims :

A Bill

For the adjustment of damages and legislative enactment

. < pu. Hating the treatment of certain Confederate officers to

which they were subjected by the military authorities of the

1 nited States government while being held as prisoners of

war during the War between the States.

Whereas, upon the [8th of June, 1864, upon the demand of

Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster, commanding the Union forces of the

Department of the South, fifty Confederate officers were sent

10 him by the order of Major General Halleck, United States

army, for the purpose of retaliation, the said Major General
Foster, assuming from certain correspondence between him
and Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones, of the Confederate army, thai

certain Union officers held as prisoners of war in the city

of Charleston, S. C, were so located in said city that they

were in danger of being injured from the explosion of shells

tired from Batteries Wagner, Cregg, and other land batteries.

;md from the United States fleet shelling the city; and
Whereas, after mutual explanation between the aforesaid

United States and Confederate generals, the said misunder-
standing resulted in the exchange of the fifty Confederate

officers sent to Major General Foster, as aforesaid, for an

equal number of United States officer-, confined in Charleston,

S. C. ; and

Whereas, notwithstanding after said explanation and mu-
tual exchange, together with evidence that the facts charged

were unfounded, the said General Foster again called for six

hundred other Confederate officers of different rank-, who
were being held as prisoners of war at Fort Delaware to be

sent to Morris Island as subjects for special retaliation, not-

withstanding no charges were made against them other than

prisoners of war captured in battle. Bj order of Major Gen
eral Halleck. United States army, on the 20th of August.

[864, the said six hundred Confederate officers were placed

aboard the steamei Crescent at Fort Delaware to be trans-

ported to Monis Island, S. C The capacity of the steamei

was inadequate for such a number; and all being required to

remain below deck, there was great suffering from heat, filth,

and thirst; and the voyage, which should have been made in

we days, was lengthened out to eighteen days, so that upon

arriving at Morris Island they were in a famished condition.

Here they were confined from the 9th of September, 1864, to

the 20th of November in a stockade built between Batteries

< iregg and Wagner, of the Union force!, on Morris Island,

with no protection from the burning rays of the sun save

small fly tents and within immediate range of the tire of the

Willis from the Confederate batteries replying to the bom-
barding of the city of Charleston, while also endangered by
:he premature bursting of shells fired from the Union hit

teries immediately over their heads. Here they endured

great hardships from insufficient food and impure water; and

Whereas also on the 20th of November, [864, the said six

hundred Confederate officers were removed from the stockade

and transported to Fort Pulaski, (I.e. where they were as-

signed to quarters in the cold, damp casements, without fire

or blankets to protect them from the cold blasts of winter.

\fter some weeks intervened, two hundred of the number
were sent to Hilton Head, S. C, to relieve the crow. led eon

dition of the fort, which was telling upon their constitutions.

Here again they were subjected to great hardships; and

Whereas this treatment of said Confederate officers, against

whom no charges were made other than recognized prisoners

if war. was unjustifiable and contrary to the acknowledged

rights of belligerency and the established principle in civilized

w arfare ; therefi n 1

Be it ."/M. ted by the Senate and lions,- of Representatives

of the United Suites of America in Congress assembled. That

the Treasurer of the United States is hereby ordered and

directed to |u\ to each survivor of the sj N hundred afore-

said officers the sum of $5,000 as damages, and thus by an

acl of Congress such reparation shall be nude for this illegal

and unjustifiable violation of the laws of humanity and cartel

of civilized warfare

[The passage of this bill will mean the rendering of just

reparation to those who suffered so cruelly this needless

torture. Perhaps it will mark an era of justice in other direc-

tions too—the return of the cotton tax to the South, for in-

stance, which should be pushed by our Representatives in

Congress without abatement of leal.]
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THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL.
"When one puts his heart, his whole heart, into a great

cause and at the end surrenders his dreams to unhroken, per-

petual sleep, those who admired him in life, who loved Ins

cause and sympathized with his hope ought to laj some tribute

on his new-made grave and seek to hand some token of his

memory to those who knew him not."

A friend writes thus—a friend who appreciated the great

wc.rk that was done by Mr. Cunningham for the truth of

Southern history. A man's real monument is in the hearts

of his people; he builds it himself by service to others. Vet

when he has passed beyond the sphere of earthly usefulness,

there is a duty left to others to keep alive the memory of bis

ice.

S \ Cunningham did not live in vain. His work will live

after him. The memorial by which his friends seek to honor

him will be a shrine for

offerings from every

State in the Union, for

his friends were every-

where.

Contributions to this

memorial are freewill «a«

ffi rings, and come

with words of commen-

dation and good wishes

lor the success of the

movement, and success

comes with coopera-

tion. Every patron of

the Veteran-
is asked

lo contribute, however

small the amount, and

every friend should

have a share in it.

At the assembly of

the Confederate Vet-

eran Camp of Xew York on January 22, 1014. the following

resolution was unanimously passed:

"Resolved, That, while Comrade S. A. Cunningham reared

his own monument and wrote his own epitaph in the tiles of

the Confederate Veteran, this Confederate Veteran Camp
subscribe $5 (the limit) to the proposed monument to be

erected to his memory by voluntary contributions, and that

a copy of this resolution be sent to the Veteran with the

Camp's subscription and sympathy.

Clarence K. Hatton,- Adjutant."

Additional Contributions to the Monument Fund.

Previously reported $ 929 22

D. G. Somerville, Mitchell. Va 2 50

V. C Lewis, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

Capt. R. H. Cooper, Cockrum. Miss 1 00

E. E. Eason, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

W. L. Kerr, Cockrum, Miss 1 00

J. C. Langston, Cockrum, Miss 25

\V. 1 1. Sanders, Montgomery. Ala 2 50
Dr. A. L. Philippi, Wythevillc. Va 1 00

John Parr, Demopolis, Va 1 00

John Carpenter, Germantown, Ky 1 00

B. Eldridge, Branham, Tex 1 00

W. W. Searcy, Brenham, Tex 1 00

H. M. McAfee, Salvisa, Ky 1 00

T. II. lial.ly. Gatesville, Tex i

R. P. Paddison, Pender County. S. C

Mrs. J. b". Griffin, Brunswick, Tenn

Mrs. J. B. Hunter. Durant. Okla

A. S. Jackson, Dickens, Tex

J. W. Bowles, Waynesville, X. C

S. T. Eales, Burrton, Kans

C Washington, Galveston. Tex

B. I-'. Mackey, Mackey, Ala

J. J. Wirsing, Greensburg, Pa

J. Howard Patton, Greensburg, Pa

Stars and Bars Chapter, U. D. C, Greenwood, Fla...

R. E. Borden, Strasburg, Va
C. W. Gillilan, Spring Creek, W. Va
Mrs. C. W. Gillilan, Spring Creek, W. Va
Mrs. W. 0. Temple. Denver, Colo

D. A. Mcl.ane, Cameron, Tex

J. P. McLane, Cameron, Tex
F. Vogelsong. Cameron. Tex

J. A. Huffman, Cameron, Tex

D. M. Brougher, J. J. Irwin, R. A. Xabours, S. S.

McLane, M. Cox. W. G. Gillis, Sam Hearell, R.

Johnson. Pinkney Lester. Henry Hefley, W. T.

Hefley, D. Wilson, Oxsher Smith, Oscar Kidd,

Cameron, Tex., 50 cents each

Ben McCulIoch Camp, L". C. V., Decatur, Tex
A. S. Johnston Chapter, U. D. C, Austin, Tex

Gen. J. M. Ray, Asheville, X. C
Thomas Vigis, Hawlin, Va
W. F. Miller, Gainesville. Tex

E. II. Campbell, Gainesville. Tex
E. B. Gaston, Gainesville, Tex
S. J. Kennerly, Gainesville. Tex
Dr. W. C. Brown. Gainesville, Tex

Mrs. W. C. Brown, Gainesville, Tex
Miss Euphy Choice, Gainesville, Tex

J. M. Maupin. Gainesville, Tex

Miss M. W. Atkinson, Gainesville. Tex

J. M. Lindsay, Gainesville, Tex

J. R. O'Brien, Gainesville, Tex
\\

r

. K. Gordon, Thurber, Tex
Thomas R. Hall, Thurber, Tex

H. M. Brown, Thurber, Tex

J. E. Marrs, Thurber, Tex

Samuel B. Ready, Thurber, Tex

J. W. Aynes, Thurber, Tex

W. L. Oxford, Thurber, Tex
W. E. Sawyer, Thurber, Tex

Mrs. L. V. Sawyer, Thurber, Tex

S. Minis, Thurber, Tex

Mrs. Ella M. Barrow, Dallas. Tex

Miss Mary Lou Barrow, Dallas, Tex

Miss Elizabeth Barrow, Dallas, Tex
Master David M. Barrow, Dallas, Tex

B. Y. Sawyer, Fort Worth, Tex

Mrs. Iva Sawyer, Fort Worth, Tex

D. C. Thompson, Slaughter, La

G. W. Gordon, Columbia, Tenn

W. B. Beeson, Meridian. Miss

J. T. Alexander, Red Lawn, La

Lamar Chapter, U. D. C, Paris, Tex

S. G. Logan, Pewee Valley, Ky
H. J. Livingston, Brownsville, Tenn

1 00

I 00

I 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

-' 5t>

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

7 00

5 00

2 00

t 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

10

1 00
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J. A. Mann, Brownsville, Tenn $ I oo

Elijah Basye, Louisville, Ky 5 oo

Mrs. O. P. Eldred, Princeton, Ky 2 oo

W. P. Burns, Ashwood, La I oo

W. H. Burns, Ashwood, La i oo

Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Children of the Con-

federacy, New York City 3 oo

Mrs. I lelen A. Lau, New York City 2 00

Butler Guard Chapter, Children of the Confederacy,

Greenville, S. C I 00

Tom Barrett Chapter, U. D. C, Ghent, Ky 2 50

Rev. George R. Ratchford, Madison, Fla I 00

F. G. Winston, Minneapolis, Minn 5 00

W. McDonald, Chattanooga, Tenn I 00

J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, U. D. C, Staunton. Va 1 00

Walter A. Clark Chapter, U. D. C. Hephzibah, Ga.. 1 00

D Bryant, A. B. Stroud, Lakeland. Fla I 00

1). X. Prewitt, Danville, Ky 1 on

Mrs. D. N. Prewitt, Danville, Ky 1 00

Miss E. 1 Moure, Bucla. Tex 1 no

J. K. P. Mutton, Alvarado, Tex 1 00

Tern's Texas Rangers Chapter, V. D. ('.. Rockdale,

Tex ion
.1. S. Murphy, titter Pond, Ky I (xi

Mr- Roberl Meill, Batesville, Ark 100
I'. D. C. Chapter, Huntington, \Y. \"a 5011

Mrs. Media Matthews. Houston, Tex 5 OO

Conrad Friesch, Fort Smith. \rk 1 00

YV V Russell. Mexia, Tex 1 00

\nd\ J. Harris. Gainesville, Tex 1 on

John Mahon, Gainesville, lex 1 00

C. W. Simian-. Arlington, Ga 1 00

W. J. llorsley, Arlington. Ga 1 on

V. I). C Chapter, Abbeville, Ga 1 00

Atlanta Chapter. U. I> C, Atlanta. Ga -
rjo

Robert Q, Hullihen, Staunton, Va 1 00
( >.

1" Connor, Paris. Tex 5 OO

W. \. Connor, Paris. Tex 5 00

E. S. Connor, Paris, lex 5 00

B, C. Connor, Jr., Paris. Tex 500
Mrs. J.

'1". Dickson, Paris. Tex 5 Oo

Mrs. P. J. Pierce, Paris, Tex 5 on

Mr-. E. F. Bray. Dallas, Tex 500
Luke Purser, McMinnville, Tenn I 00
I. S. Ross Chapter. U. D. C. Vernon, Tex..
Bill Dawson Camp. U. C. V.. Dyersburg, Tenn 5 00
Mrs. Emma Williamson, Cynthiana, Ky 1 00

R. C. Hutchenson, Reidsville, N. C 1 00
Earle Mellvain, Dr. Paul B. Kail. Robert Lee Kim-
brough, Cynthiana. Ky.. 50 cents each 1 50

Mrs. X. J. Wofford, Memphis, Tenn 1 on

W. G. Sadler. Monterey, Tenn 1 00

U. C. V. Camp. Hattiesburg, Miss 2 50

E. X. Robeson, Tarheel. X. C 1 00

Mr-. S. O. Laughlin, Wheeling, W. Va 2 00
II. I) Lipscomb, Grapevine, Tex 500
1. X. Snell. New Will. ml. Tex ."..

1 on

J. F. Barks. Bryan, Tex I 00

E. L. Tschiffely, Rockville, Md 500
G. Gerdcs, Ranger. Tex I 00

U. D. C. Chapter, Covington, Tenn 5 00
Mrs. C. L 1 latnill, Longview, Tex 1 00
L. G. Sims, Temple, Tex I 00

J X. Russell, Seabreeze, Fla 25

Mrs. E. M. McCulloch, Marietta. Ga
Russell McCulloch. Marietta. Ga...«

Miss Margaret McCulloch. Marietta, Ga
Miss S. E. Russell. Monteagle, I enn

Mrs. Frank Myers. Atlanta, Ga

J. T. Cobb, Angleton, Tex
< 1. M. Williams. Spurr, Tex

J, T. Murphy, Royse City, Tex
C. S. Harris. Mcbane. X. C
Mis- Emma Harris, Mebane, X. C
W. C. Pryor, La Grange, Ky
W. II. Fox, Glenarm. Ky
C. Thomas Freeman, Midway, Kj
\\". D. Sumner, Blanket. D \

I W. Clark. Belhaven. X. C ...

Dick Dowling Camp. U. C. V„ Houston, lex

Mrs, E. II I I'Bricn. Alexandria, Va
V X. Akin. Columbia, Tenn
John B. Pirtle. Louisville, Kj
Confederate Historical Association, Memphis, Tenn..

Mrs. John W. Bennett. Marl, Tex

John W. Clark. Augusta, Ga
Mrs, Eva D, Buck. Chattanooga, Tenn
II I'. Watts, \11n1nu-. Ga

J R, Hargis, Tyler, I e\

Fitzgerald Camp, U. C. V„ Paris, Tenn

\ R. Thompson, Collinsburg, La
Ladies' Confederate Memorial Association, Pensacola,

Fla

E. M. Dickinson, Washington, D. C
S. B Anderson, Mineola, Tex
M. B, Morton, Nashville, Tenn

Mrs. M. B. Morton, Nashville, Tenn
Robert Morton, Nashville, Temi

J W. Bowie, Dalton, Ga

J I. Saunders. Murfreesboro, ["enn

Mr-. W. B. Meyers, Lakeland, Fla

Edw ird Croft Ch tpter, t
'
Mi. \ ik

. n, S. C
II. J. Dram. Lakeland. Fla

I W. Lynch. I Fnion, Va
William 1 M-t. I akeland, Fla

W. B. Bryant. Newport, Tenn
S. 11. Bennett. Jasper. Trim

R. Hannah, J. C. Hollabaugh, G. W. Nixon, Mrs
Marlow, Prairie Grove, Ark

U. D. C. Chapter. Johnson City, Tenn

R R Hawkins. Vaiden, Mi--

Confederate Veteran Camp, New York City

B (' Lee. Coushatta, La

J. M Price, Vallej I Lad, Ala

Dr. B. H. Teague, Aiken, S. C
Rev. John R. Dccnng. Lexington. Ky
James \. Zell, Burlington. W. Va
R. E. Lee Chapter. Marshall. Mo
II. L. Tnmpkinsnn, Ardniorc. Okla
Mrs. W. J. Behan. Xew Orleans, La

.1 B Pierce, Little Rock, Ark

Alice Dudley Lumpkin Glenn, Asheville, X. C
P. M. Griffin. Nashville. Tenn

W. X. Raymond, Nashville, Tenn
Charles H. Brandon, Nashville, Tenn
Mrs M. D. Goodwin, San Diego, Cal

h'. C Smith. Saddle Mountain. Okla

Mrs. S. A. A. MeCausland. Lexington. Mo

25

25

25

25

25

I 00

I 00

I OO

I 00

I 00

2 OO

I OO

I 00

I 00

I 00

5 00

2 00

2 00

5 00

5 00

t On

-'5

I OO

5 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

-'5

5 00

I 00

I 00

50

5"

I 00

I 00

5 00

2 50

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

5 00

1 00

5 00

1 00

50

1 00

1 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00
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Mrs. Livie Alexander. Houston Alexander. Selma,

Ala " $ o 50

S. F. Houston, Jr.. Selma, Ala 50

Josiah W. Jordan, Carrollton, Va I 00

Joe Sayers Camp, U. C. V., Stamford, Tex 5 00

Kate K. Salmon Chapter, U. D. C, Clinton, Mo.... 5 00

Tal Milwee, McAlc.su r, Okla 1 00

Joseph LeContc Chapter, U. D. C, Berkeley, Cal.... 5 00

Mrs. R. II. Baker, Lexington, Miss 1 00

W. H. Clark, Columbia. S. C 1 00

W. J. Ervin, Hamilton, Mo 1 00

Joe Shelby Camp, U. C. V., Melrose, X. Mex 1 50

Capt. William L. Ritter, Reisterstown, Md 1 00

Ro Boyd, Drake's Branch. Va 1 00

John Lauderdale Chapter, U. D. C, Dyersburg, Tenn. 5 00

Capt. John 11. Lester, Deming, N. Mex 5 00

Stonewall Jackson Camp. U. C. V.. Atlanta, Tex... 5 00

John II. McFerrin, Collierville, Tenn 1 00

Dr. R. II. Henderson, Collierville. Tenn 1 00

S. A. Pepper, Memphis, Tenn 1 00

Col. J. M. Dockery, Memphis, Tenn 1 00

l)r. K. E. Bullington, Memphis, Tenn 1 00

R. II. Vance. Memphis. Tenn 1 00

A. \Y. Jager, Charleston. S. C 5 00

John H. Morgan Camp, U. C. V., Commerce, Ga.... 7 25

J. M. Peery, Brunswick, Mo 1 00

Rev. I. R. M. Beeson, Morrillton, Ark 1 00

A. II. Givham. Gastonburg, Ala 1 00

Robert C. Croucji, Morristown, Tenn 1 00

J. J. Hail, Streetman, Tex 1 00

A. L. Burleson. Streetman, Tex 1 00

W. K. Beard, Philadelphia, Pa 1 00

Mrs. W. K. Beard, Philadelphia, Pa 1 00

Gen. J.
]•'. Shipp, Chattanooga, Tenn 4 00

Ben Mc( ulloch Camp, U. C. V.. Mt. Vernon, Tex 5 00
II. II. Weaver, Mt. Vernon, Tex 1 00
II. G. I Tax-ties. Mt. Vernon, Tex 50
W. W. Smith. Mi. Vernon, Tex 50
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Croft, Aiken. S. C. . 5 00
Dr. R. C. Smith, White Stone, Va 1 00
B. N. Price, Valley Head, Ala 1 00
I'. IX C. Chapter, Mayfield, Ky 5 00
John Gregg Camp, U. C. V., Longview, Tex 5 00
Col. R. B. Levy Chapter. l

r
. D. C, Longview. lex... 5 00

Capt. J. K. Bivins, Longview, Tex 5 00
Thomas Ruffin Chapter, U. D. C, Goldsboro, N. C.

.

5 00
Martha Reid Chapter, U. D. C, Jacksonville, Fla...'. 5 00

John 11. K. Shannahan, Newcomb, Md ,5 00
( rranbury Camp, U. C. V., Temple, Tex 2 50
William Bevens Chapter, U. D. C, Elgin, Tex 2 50
Capt. John C. West, Waco, Tex 5 00
Camp No. 135, U. C. V., Gatesville, Tex 5 00
Miss Elizabeth Price, Nashville. Tenn ^00
P. M. B. Young Camp, U. C. V, Cartersville, Ga. . . . 5 00
Thomas Lyles, Strother, S. C 2 00
V Hamilton Bayly. Cambridge, Md 500

Total
$1,415 32

. Errors noted in previous list were in crediting Capt. George
M. Brewer, M. M. Reynolds, and A. W. Humphries at Mont-
gomery instead of Notasulga, Ala. Malcolm MacNeill's sub-
scription should be : Malcolm MacNeill, Mathis, Ga., $3

;

Mrs.
Malcolm MacNeill, Mathis, Ga., $2. The name of Cassie R.
Smith should have been Jessica R. Smith, Daytona, Fla.

OXE OF THE UNRECORDED BATTLES.
BY W. P. CHAMBERS, HATTIESBURG. MISS.

There was one light during the War of the States of which

I have never seen any record. Perhaps it was deemed too in-

significant in results, in the numbers engaged, or in the casual-

ties incident thereto to merit any notice ; but inasmuch as it

practically closed the career of a Mississippi regiment

—

obliterated it, in fact— I have thought that a short account of

it might not be devoid of interest.

The last days of March, 1865, found Gen. F. M. Cockrell, of

Missouri, in command of the remnant of French's Division

of the Army of Tennessee and some other troops besides

on the eastern shore of Mobile Bay, guarding the approaches

of the Gulf City. Ector's Texas and North Carolina, Gib-

son's Louisiana, and one regiment of Sears's Mississippi Bri-

gade were besieged in Spanish Eon. Cockrell's Missourians

and the other regiments of Sears's Mississippians were at

Blakely, a few miles north, where some breastworks had been

hastily thrown up.

My own regiment, the 411th Mississippi, numbering about

one hundred effective men, under the command of Capt. I

B. Hart, of Yazoo County, Miss., was about four miles east

of Blakely on the Stockton road, doing picket duty. During

the forenoon of Saturday, April 1, the scouts brought us

word that the enemy was approaching. Using the rails of a

little field around a deserted cabin, we hastily constructed a

flimsy breastwork, behind which we awaited the attack. It

was nearly noon when the head of the column came in sight

GEN. J. 0. WADDELL, OF GEORGIA.

(Sketch appeared in February Veteran, page 85.)
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over the brow of a little hill, and before it was near enough

to suffer greatly our firing began. A few riderless horses in

the hastily retreating column showed that somebody had been

hit or badly scared. Before a second volley could be fired

there was not a Yankee in sight.

For an hour or more we waited for the enemy to make a

second advance. While thus waiting two men came to us

from the swamp in our rear, stating that they were from a

small picket detail of Missourians posted on another road

:

that they had heard the firing and had come to see what it

meant and to ascertain what troops were engaged. I sus-

pected at the time, and have often thought since, that they

were spies.

Il was during this lull in the fighting that the following is

said to have occurred: A courier came from General Cockrell

directing Captain Hart to bring in the regiment. Elated at

the success already achieved, and perhaps overrating his own
ability and resources, the Captain begged to be allowed to

remain where he was, assuring the General that lie could hold

the enemy in check for an indefinite period. The courier

promised to deliver the message and rode away.

Now, be it understood that we were in the open pine wi

where, on three sides at least, there was little or nothing to

impede the movements of a bodj of cavalry, and when we
iu\i saw the enemy they were far more numerous than al

first; and instead of bring simply the head of a column on a

single road, there were long lines on our front and left flanks

Judged by the number of flags in sight, there were thrt

four regiments beating down Ofi our little handful of men.

Then began a running light.

We formed two sides of a squari On the easl and north

were the lines of blue-coated horsemen, westward was the

toad to Blakely, while on the south, our lefl as we retreated,

jras a creek 01 .1 series of branches with undergrowth along

the hillsides. We loaded our guns as we "double-quicked,"

Stopped, aimed hastily and tired, and scampered oft again. We
kepi tliis up for about two miles, when the enemy, having

gained the road ahead of us. advanced at a gallop.

In a moment more they were among us, slashing with their

and with oath-, and opprobrious epithets were calling

on us to "halt" and to "surrender." A number of us refused

to halt. Instead we dashed from among the rearing horses

and shouting men and made for the cover of the friendly

thicket close al hand \ storm of bullets was sent after

us; Inn we were nol pursued, and I. who purposely kept in

the rear, did nol see a single man who was struck.

In a minute, perhaps, the firing ceased, and after going aboul
one hundred yards farther some of us stopped 1.. gel our
breath. \fter resting for a time, four of us, Sergt. Robert

Leachman, id' Companj I". ,1 g 1 soldier, bul afterwards

a prominent Republican and postmastei al Meridian. Mi

Sergt. Willis Pickering and Private W. C. Robertson, of my
own company, and 1, started to make our way into the lines

at Blakely.

We wen' in a gall berry thicket, and we followed it toward
the declining sun till the waters of the bay were in sight

Then we emerged from the friendly cover to find ourselves

m tin rear of a Federal line of battle, distant about seventy-

live yards, occupying the ridge between us and the ditches

we sought. Making no effort whatever to dislodge the enemy
or even to apprise them of our proximity, we again sought

the cover and sadly retraced our steps. Arriving at the point

where we first stopped to breathe, we sat down among the

trees. Sergeant Pickering, going in quest of water, soon re-

turned with Captains Barwick and Pace and two or three

lieutenants. They had come to hold a "council of war."

I explained the impracticability of reaching the rest of the

brigade by a direct route, and after some discussion they all

agreed that the plan I suggested was the most feasible. It

was this: to remain quiet till nightfall and then pa~s to

the rear of the advancing Federal army. The word was
passed to the hidden boys, some of whom were said to be in

water to their necks, and at deep dusk we came together, a

forlorn-looking set. There were forty-seven all told, eleven

of whom were commissioned officers and about the same
number noncommissioned, J. A. Barwick, of Companj It.

was the senior captain. Hart, being mounted, as we after-

wards learned, escaped to the lines at Blakely. and Captain
lleslip, of Company (1. the next in seniority, was among tin

"missing." Lieut. K. X. Rea, acting adjutant, was known
to have been wounded, but it wis hoped that he bad reached

the Confederate lines. Only one of my company failed to

show up. This was Jobn W Keyes, who. being detailed to

carry ammunition, made bis escape.

The order of march was quickly made. The men wi

inarch in single tile about five fee) apart and were to mo
perfect silence. A command was to be passed from man to

man in a whisper, and at certain signals all were to fall fiat

to the ground. I was unanimously chosen to bring up the
1 1 ar.

Taking our course from a star which shone in the e

sky. we started on the most unique march I ever made. The
moon was at our backs and gave but a feeble light. (In

the ridges in the open woods th, dogw I trees ware clad

in ghostly wdiitc. and in the brakes and bays millions of frogs
piped forth their endless songs. Among il all nearlj half ,1

hundred men silently strode alone with eyes and cars alert to

every sjcrht and sound.

The depressions between the bills had branches in them,

with tangles of bamboo briers, shakj tussocks, rotten

and sullen pools. And to this I think we crossed

some of these branches lengthwise Sometimes when a com-
rade would fall in the water and mud almost to his waist, u

w is hard to keep from laughing, especially if be indulged in

any grunts or groans or smothered imprecations.

Once when a timid deer stalled up in our path we fell as

dead men ami scarcely breathed till tin dinger was pa

The cry of a night bird thrilled us with a nameless sensation
,

it might have been fear. But there was real danger on the

march, for soon after starting we passed within a short dis-

tance of the Federals as the) tore out the floor of a mill

house to cover ,. budge that had been parti] destroyed a day

or two before.

Before daylight on Sunday, \pril 2, we halted 111 .1 swamp
to rest and reconnoiter. In the early morning I was

with a chill which soon developed into 1 burning fever, and 1

was delirious all day. I can but dimly recall the fact that the

whole command, except on, man left with me. came and bade

me good-by in the late afternoon and left us, so far as we
could tell, miles away from any human habitation, for we had

seen no sign of house or farm the night before.

I suppose it was thought unlikely that I would leave tie

spot where I lay; for when, nearly twelve months later, as I

rode horseback through Rankin County and stopped one night

with a Mr. Dent and the family learned after supper that I

was the sick man left in the swamp to die, they all crowded
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around me to congratulate me on my recovery. The son and

brother, who happened not to be at home, had often spoken

of the sick man they had left.

Thus ended the career of the .46th Mississippi Regiment.

When I and my companion ultimately readied Meridian,

where the remnant of the Mobile garrison had gone, we found

only one of Company B besides ourselves and about twenty-

five of tlie regiment. All bad gone home, for the end of the

Confederacy was already at hand. And thus it came about

that Private- John K. Powers. W. C Robertson, and 1 were

all of Company B at the final surrender.

. IRLINCTON CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report k>k Month Ending December 31, 1913.

Confederate Seal-, Committee. U. D. C. $468.42.

Mrs. J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $7. Contributed by

'Star- and liars Chapter, No. 1554. U- "• C, Greenwood, Fla.,

$2; Xew Smyrna Chapter, No. 825, I". 1). C, New Smyrna,

Ha.. $5.

rye E. Pickett Chapter, No. [316, U. 1). C. Kansas

City, Mo., $10.

Frank M. Bird Chapter. No. 635, U. D. C, Windsor, X. C,

$2.50.

Mr-. Thomas W. Keitt. Director for South Carolina,

$58.50. Contributed by Mary Ann Buie Chapter, No. 6, U. D.

C, Johnston, S. C, $2; M. C. Butler Chapter, No. 1256, U. D.

C, Columbia, S C. $25; Mercer Chapter, No. 1351, U. D. C,

Timmonsville, S. C, $3; Batesburg Chapter. No. [085, U. D.

C, Batesburg. S. C. $2; miscellaneous checks, $27.50.

Lamar Chapter. No. 258, (J. D. C. Paris. Tex., $5.

Mrs. 'I homas S. Bocock. Director for Virginia, $20. Con-

tributed by Southern Cross Chapter. Xo. "4(1. L'. D. C.

Salem, Va., $5 ; Sally Tompkins Chapter, Xo. 1170, I'. D. C,

Mathews. Va.. $15.

Total for month. $572.42.

Balance on hand December 1. 1913. $18,676.14.

To be accounted for, $19,248.56.

Sir Moses Ezekiel, eighth payment on account, $5,ic 1.

Balance on hand January 1. 1914, $14,248.56.

Fou Month Ending January 31. 1914.

R. E. Lee Chapter. Xo. 718, U. D. C, Conway. Ark.. $5.

Stonewall Jackson Chapter, No. 20, U. D. C, Washing-

ton. D. C, $13.20.

Mrs. J. W. Tench, Director for Florida, $8. Contributed

by Confederate Gray Chapter, Xo. 641, (J. D. C. Leesburg,

Fla., $5; Apalachicola Chapter. Xo. 826, U. D. C, Apalachi-

cola, Fla., $3.

Oconee Chapter, Xo. 58, U. D. C. Dublin. Ga., $10.

A. Bauni Chapter. C. of C, Dublin. Ga.. $3.

Mrs. Charles B. Goldsborough, Director for New York,

$150. Contributed by Xew York Chapter, Xo. 103, U. D. C,

Xew York, $io;>; Mrs. J. H. Parker, New York, X. Y.. $50.

Mrs. W. R. Clements. Director for Oklahoma, $30. Col-

lections from sources not stated.

Mrs. Turner Ashby Blythe. Director for Pennsylvania,

$27.38. Contributed by Philadelphia Chapter, No. 972, U. D.

C, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $27.50.

Contributed by Armistead Goode Chapter, No. 154, U. D. C,

Chase City, Va., $2.50; Lee-Jackson Camp, LI. C. V., Lexing-

ton, Va., $25.

Interest credited on deposits January 1, 1914, $197.45.

'I otal f r mi nth, .
c
-i7i.53.

Balance on hand January 1, 1914, $14,248.56.
j

To be accounted for, $14,720.09.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, freight on bronze

woik from Germany to Washington, $1,17595.

Littlefield, Alvord & Co., hauling from Baltimore and Ohio

Depot, Washington, to Fort Myer. Va., $46.75.

Sir Moses Ezekiel, ninth payment .111 account, $5,000.

Sir Moses Ezekiel, for packing, cartage, etc. (Germany), of

bronze work, $428.

American Surety Company of Xew York, premium on

Treasurer's bond, $62.50.

Balance on hand February 1, 1914, $8,006.89.

For Month Ending February 28, 1914.

Mrs. Clementine W. Boles, Director for Arkansas, $12.60.

Contributed by C. E. Royston Chapter, Xo. 1358, I*. D. C,
Fulton. Ark., $1; D. C. Govan Chapter, Xo. 781, I". D. C,
Marianna, Ark., $5; Churchill Chapter, Xo. 1373, U. D. C.
Little Rock, Ark., $5; Margaret Clark Chapter, I'. D. C.

Marianna, Ark., $1.60.

Mrs. J. \V. Tench, Director for Florida, $15. Contributed

by Patton Anderson Chapter, Xo. 76, U. D. C, Palatka, Fla.,

$70 ; W. II. Milton Chapter. Xo. 1039, V. D. C, Marianna

Fla.. $5.

Mrs. Lillie F. Worthington, Director for Mississippi, $50.

Contributed by Belzoni Chapter, Xo. 1384. I". D. C. Belzoni,

Miss., $5; Mildred M. Humphrey Chapter. No. 119S, I'. D. C,
Ittabena, Miss., $5; L. M. Rose Chapter, No. 1425, l

T

. D. C,
West Point, Miss., $5; Seals sold, $33.82; personal contribu-

tion by Director, $1.18.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $S ).;;,

Contributed by Man- A. Buie Chapter. Xo. 61, U. D. C,

Johnston, S. C, $2; Drayton Rutherford Chapter, Xo. 152.

U. D. C, Newberry, S. C. $3: Charleston Chapter, Xo. 4.

U. D. C, Charleston, S. C, $10; Dick Anderson Chapter. Xo.

75, U. D. C, Sumter, S. C, $3; Spartanburg Chapter, Xo.

54, I". D. C, Spartanburg, S. C, $3; John Hauler Chapter,

Xo. 493, I'. D. G, Jonesville, S. C, $3.75*; Ridge Spring Chap-

ter, Xo. 115. I". D. C, Ridge Spring, S. C, $3; John Bratton

Chapter, Xo. 929, U. D. C, Winnsboro, S. C, $3 ; Pickens

Chapter, Xo. 656, U. D. C. Pickens, S. C, $25 ; M. C. Butler

Chapter, Xo. 1256, U. D. C, Columbia, S. C, $3; Black Oak

Chapter. Xo. 734, U. D. C, Pinopolis, S. C, $5; Mrs. C. E.

Graham, $25; loyal Carolinians, $1.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $11.50.

Contributed by Gen. D. H. Maury Chapter, Xo. 177, U. D. C.

Philadelphia. 'Pa., $5; Shenandoah Chapter, No. 32, U. D. C.

Woodstock, Va., $6.50.

Total for month, $178.85.

Balance on hand February 1, 1914, $8,006.89.

To be accounted for, $8,185.74.

Mrs. D. C. Ludlow, Recording Secretary, postage for pre-

liminary work in connection with unveiling exercises. $10.

Balance on hand March 1, 1914, $8,175.74.

Wallace Streater. Treasurer.

Jacob Myers, of the National Military Hoirie, Ohio, wants to

hear from survivors of Forrest's command who were in the

battle of Eastport, Tenn. He says they got three guns of his

battery there ; the 4th he hitched to the ring bolt of the

Kenton, and the boat drifted down the river, pulling the gun

into the water, where it may be still, some six* hundred feet

below the landing.
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THE FLAGS OF THE SOUTHERN STATES.

BY MISS KATE M. HUNT, BRISTOL, VA.

The bonnie blue flag that bore a single star was the first

distinctively Southern Mag. It was raised by South Carolina,

the mother State in the federation. Confederate States

o!" America. It was eight feet long by six feet broad The

body of it was blue and the immense star and crescent in

the upper left-hand corner were of white. It was made bj

the ladies of Charleston, S. C on the eve of that State's

declaration of independence in December, 1S00, and it wa-,

hoisted over the Charleston customhouse. Before the young

Confederacs had adopted an official banner, this same flag was

used on the Dixie, a small privateer and blockade runner.

The Stars and Bars was the flag first adopted bj the

federate Congress, on March 1, t86i. It differed very little

from the United States flag, ["he blue cornei was the same;

but instead of thirteen stripes, it bad three bars, red. white,

and red. On the blue field there were seven stars, repre-

senting the seven States first forming the Confederacy.

Other stars were added as other Stales joined. This was

known as the first national flag.

In 1S1.1. after the battle of Manassas, a battle flag

adopted which could be more readilj distinguished from the

United States flag. This was designed by General Beaure-

gard, and as adopted was square, not rectangular. Ibis flag

was the St. Andrew's Cross, and the firsl three of the design,

with red ground, blue cross, gold stars, and gold fringe, were

made b\ Misses llettie and Constance Carej and presented

to Generals Johnston. Van Dorn, and Beauregard, The
Washington Vrtillery, New Orleans, has the fitter now; the

other two were lost, Later the cross was edged with white

and the stars were white.

The national flag (second) was the St, Andrew's Cross in

the corner of s white held; bul when drooping this I ioked

like the white flag of surrender, so a red far was soon added.

This flag with the red bar is sometin* s spoken of as the

third nation, d flag, bul onlj line, flags are usually shown.

RECKLESS EXPOSURE 01 COL. JOHi\ LOGAN.

Capt, J. If Collett, of Austin, Tex., wrote to Col. W. 1

Moody, of the 71I1 Texas Regiment;

"You no doubt remember that at the batth oi I orl Donel-

hn, ai'iei the enemj was driven off the field out of sighl

I ridge, a mounted Federal officet suddenly appeared near the

top of the ridge about three bundled yards in front of 11

apparently caring for our presence, waving his sword over bis

Bead and giving commands, etc 1 lur men appeared spell-

bound ,-,t his bravado. \t last George Bradlej raised hi

and aimed al him, saying, 'Watch me unhorse 1l1.1t dan
devil' (the balance of the sentence would not sound well at a

1 meeting), and sure enough off he tumbled.

"The next day Mai. George V Bacon, of the nth Illinois.

took dinner with me, and upon inquiry as to what mounted
officer was unhorsed at that particular place he said it was

Col. John A. Logan, of the 31st Illinois; that his left arm
was broken, etc. I delivered mj six shootei to Major Bacon.

Several letters passed between Bacon and the writer (he lived

at Carlisle, 111A, the last one a few years ago, in which he

said he still had the six-shooter and intended to Keep it as

long as be lived. Xot long ago I bad a letter from .1 daugh-

ter of his telling me that her father bad passed away."

[Gen. K. M. VanZandt, of Fort Worth, who sends tin

Ur, states that pari of [he incident he witnessed.]

HONORARY DIPLOMAS BY UNIVERSITY OF .)/../-

BAMA.
Acting upon the request of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy, the trustees of the University of Alabama re

cently voted to award honorary diplomas to those students

now living who were soldiers in the War between the Stati

and who on account of that service were denied the oppor

unlit} of completing their college course, provided that in

each and every case the individual has subsequently lived a

worthy and honorable life.

Thes, diplomas will be awarded to the veterans during the

annual session of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

on the occasion oi the unveiling of the bowlder in honor of th(

University's Confederate Sons on May 1;,. 1914.

All Chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

and all Camps <•>' the United Confederate Veterans arc urged

to interest themselves in this matter and to notify all veterans

within their knov ttitled t<> this high honor.

All applications for these diplomas should be made to Dr.

Denny, President of the Universirj ol Alabama.

Mi. university, in awarding these diplomas, is to be con-

gratulated upon ils wisdom in thus honoring the veterans of

. South, and the Daughters ol the Confederacj should be

commended for their interest in securing this recognition.

I In following letter from Dr. Denny to Mrs. Bashinsky

explains fully the spirit and content of this laudable movement :

"M \kch i", 1914.

"Mrs. L. M. Bashinsk President Alabama Division, U. D. C,

Troy, Via

"My Dear Mrs. Bashinsky: 1 am happy to say that the

trustees have voted 'to award an honorary diploma to

students of the University ol Alabama now Initio who wen

soldiers in the War between the States and who on a. i ount ol

that service were denied thi opportunity oi completing their

college course, provided thai in each and every case the indi-

vidual concerned has subsequent^ lived a worthy and h

able life.'

'These diplomas will be delivered upon the occasion of the

unveiling of the bowlder in May to those veterans who are

n| To those who cannot be present at that time this

1 ignition will b< subsi qui ntlj ai corded.

"I am requesting that you publish this lettei as .1 part of the

1, nt which you aritig, with a view to notifying

each 1 hapter of the 1 D. < of the plan proposed. My mi-

nding 1 that you will, through the proper channels.

likewise transmit the information to the officials oi the various

- of the United < onfederati Veteran ,
with the request

that the widest possibli publicity -ball be given to it.

"I wash you the utn ind happiness in thi

undertaking

"Yours \<i> sincerely, RGE H. Dennv, President."

\\ 1

1 of San Benito, lex, writes; "1 was one of

thi wounded from the battle oi Stones River who wen

tured 1" Confederate cavalry at Harpeth Shoals, Tenn., on

January 12, i8o.s.. when thi Acre burned, from Gen-

era] Duke's 1 k Oil Morgan's I avalrj I bain that Morgan's

command at that tin; 1 to General Wheeler, and I

would like to know what command made the capture. The

Federal wounded were treated well. They were captured

early in the day and kept until evening, then put back on the

Hastings and allowed to proceed. Ml that were able to travel

were taken away."
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SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.
Report of Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Treasurer, from Febru-

ary io to March jo, 1914.

Arkansas: J. T. Churchill Chapter, Little Rock, $5; D. C.

Govan Chapter, Marianna. $5

Georgia: Lucy Garnet Chapter, C. of C, Sylvania, $1.

Kentucky: Capt. Gus Dedman Chapter, Lawrenceburg, $3.

.Maryland : Baltimore Chapter, $50.

Missouri: Emmett McDonald Chapter, Sedalia, $15.

Interest, $46.49.

Total collection since last report, $125.49,

Expenses, $8.19.

Collections since last report in hands of Treasurer, $11730.

Total in hands of Treasurer at last report, $27,329.86.

'Total in hands of Treasurer to date, $27,447.16.

.XOTICE TO MEDICAL OFFICERS. ARMY AND XAVY,
C. S. A.

The annual meeting of the medical officers, army and navy,

of the Confederacy will be held at Jacksonville, Fla., May 6-8,

1914, on the same dates as the U. C. V. Reunion. All Sons
of Veterans who are physicians and surgeons are eligible to

membership, as well as all veterans who since the war have

been engaged in the practice of medicine.

A good program is being arranged, and the local physicians

of Jacksonville will look after our comfort while their guests.

A meeting place will be selected by them, and due notice will

be given of its location.

The annual dues are $1 per year. Come and join us and
help make this a great meeting.

A. A. Lyon, M.D., President. Nashville, Tenn.;

Stephen H. Regan, M.D., Secretary and Treasurer.

621 E. Thirty-First Street, Kansas City. Mo.

Judge J. P. Leslie, of Sherman, Tex., reports that the fol-

lowing has been given him as the "three-minute" speech made
by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston when in command north of Win-
chester, Va., in July, 1861, when the soldiers were complaining

of inactivity. General Johnston had them form a circle about
an old oak tree and addressed them in substance as fol-

lows : "Soldiers. I have been charged with cowardice ; and if

1 thought thai any man knew my plans or that this coat on my
back knew them, I would take it off and burn it up. The loss

of one Confederate soldier ran never be replaced or restored,

and his life is just as dear to me as my own life. But I prom-
ise you one thing: I will make one more move and give you
all the fighting you want." 'The first battle of Manassas was
fought the next day, and the General satisfied them all. Any
soldier who was present at the time and heard this speech is

asked to write the Veteran.

frank Marion Wellker, who enlisted in Henderson Coun-
ty, Ky., at the beginning of the Civil War and was sworn
into service at Camp Boon under Capt. Will Shepard, Han-
son's Regiment, Buckner's Brigade, and later transferred to

the Virginia Army in Artillery, and who at the time of sur-

render was in Camp Chase Prison, having been wounded and
captured at Bristol, Va., wants some of his old comrades to

communicate with him at his home, in Dyersburg, Tenn. He
was taken from Camp Chase Prison to Baltimore, Md., and
from there to West Point, Va., when the war was over. He
will appreciate bearing from any one who may remember him.

W&JSM <f^"

THE OFFICIAL BADGE.

'The need for an official Reunion badge that would locate

the wearer by Division, Camp, and place of residence has

been keenly felt by veter-

ans attending the reunions

of the United Confederate

Veterans. Such a badge the

Adjutant General has pre-

pared for the veterans and

Camps at a nominal price.

The badge for the Jack-

sonville Reunion consists

of a medallion representing

a ripe orange, as the meet

ing takes place in the "land

of oranges." On the mar-

gin of the medallion is

printed: "U. C. V Re-

union, Jacksonville, Fla..

May 6, 7. 8, 19 14. Official

Reunion Badge." On the

red-white-red ribbon pend-

ant are printed in clear

letters the name of the

Division, name and num-
ber of the Camp, and

where located. The illus-

tration gives a fair idea of

it. (LJnfortunately the il-

lustration shows the date

first set for the Reunion.)

These badges will be

supplied at the following

prices : For less than five,

30 cents each ; in lots of

six to fifty, 25 cents each

;

from fifty-one to a hun-

dred, 22 cents each ; one

hundred and upward, 15

cents each.

As the official badge can

be procured at general

headquarters only, address Gen. William E. Mickle, Adjutant

General I'. C. V.. New Orleans, La.

Nathan W. Phillips, of Weatherford, Tex., is anxious to

correspond with relatives of Nathan Phillips, a member of

Company N, 58th North Carolina Regiment, who died and was

buried in. Indiana, his name appearing in the list published in

the Veteran for February. Nathan W. Phillips, father of

Rev. Nathan G. Phillips, was a native of Cabarrus County,

N. C, and went to Alabama in 1839. He was the first chap-

lain of the 43d Alabama Regiment. He died at Cumberland

Gap. Tenn., November 2, 1862. He had several sisters and

one brother, whose name was Leroy. Nathan W. Phillips

was a Confederate soldier and is now in his seventy-fourth

year. He will appreciate hearing from the relatives men-

tioned. His address is 55 W. Keeley, San Benito, Tex.

'The Veteran Index for 1913 will be sent to subscribers

upon request. Send two-cent stamp to cover expense of mail-
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THE LIBERTY INDEPENDENT TROOP.

Col. Raymond Cay, of Jacksonville, Fla., who was "one of

them," writes interestingly of his old command

:

"The Liberty Independent Troop was organized in the year

1786 by men who had served in the Revolution under Col.

John Baker in the 'Liberty Light Horse.' This command

served in the War of 1812, and as the 5th Georgia Cavalry,

Anderson-Robertson Brigade, Wheeler's Corps, volunteered

early in the war for Southern rights and served to the end,

surrendering at Company Shops, N. C, April 26, 1865. It is

to-day an active troop in the National Guard of the great

I State of Georgia. It was without doubt the oldest cavalry

organization that fought for Southern independence and possi-

bly the oldest of any arm of service.

"This old troop entered the service armed with Sharp's

breech-loading carbines and English army revolvers. At that

time Sharp's was considered the best army gun in the world.

and remained SO until 1863, when the Federal army began to

use Spencer and Winchester magazine guns with brass cart-

ridges, which was a hard blow to the Southern soldier. I

wish 1 could make the world reali/e the difference between the

quality of the tools the two armies had to work with. Ours,

with cloth and paper cartridges, wit with rain ami clew, worn,

broken, and leaky; inferior p iwder, caking the guns and lack-

ing in explosive force; inferior caps, which would not lire

when damp, and often lacking enough of these. The Federals

—not all. hut many— with Spencers, line guns, shooting seven

limes by only a motion of the hand; Winchesters, shooting

up to sixteen times just by opening and shutting; brass cart

fidges, no capping; guns and cartridges could lie in water all

night and lire clear at dawn. But woe to the poor, naked, and

hungry Confederate who had not sat up in the rain all night

long trying to keep his powder dry! Maybe his gun would

shoot in the morning, but most likely not.

"The survivors of this old troop will he entertained by me
at my home, U40 Riverside Avenue, during the Reunion, and

their friends and comrades of war days are invited lo call to

lee 1 hem. They will feel at home here, for they were in the

investment of Jacksonville after Olustee and fought over the

ground on which 1 now live."

INVITATION TO CHATTANOOGA.
Much interest is being manifested by the people of Chatta-

nooga in the approaching Reunion at Jacksonville. It seems

assured that the Dynamo City will be represented there by

a large number of veterans and their relatives and friends.

Folks in the shadow of old Lookout and Missionary Ridge

were kepi pretty busy in 1913 with their endeavors to show

U. C. V. visitors a pleasant time. This year thej feel richly

entitled to enjoy a Reunion as guests instead of hosts.

Thai the interest in Chattanooga is very real is evidenced

by the fact that arrangements for participation in the Reunion

nc\l month are being made through a committee, of which

hand Wassman, County Tax Assessor and one of the active

brorkers for the Reunion last year, is chairman. Chattanooga's

delegation will travel by special train— or trains, if the crowd
is large enough—and some of the passengers will live aboard

their Pullmans while in Jacksonville. If Jacksonville has any-

thing like the crowd Chattanooga bad, the hotels there will

he glad of this sort of relief from unendurable congestion.

Chattanooga will he very much on the Jacksonville Reunion

map. as some of the liveliest boosters of the Dynamo City plan

going and plan also to let everybody in the Florida city know

they are there. A Chattanooga band will probably be in at-

tendance, and it would not be surprising if an informal Chat-

tanooga reception was held at some suitable time and place,

provided, of course, that such a thing could be done without

interfering with the program of the Confederate organizations

or the Jacksonville committee.

Aware that many Reunion visitors, especially from north and

west of Chattanooga, may want to stop here on the way to or

return from Jacksonville, the Chamber of Commerce has is-

sued a general invitation to all who go to Florida. There is

never any doubt about Chattanooga's hospitality at all times

—

veterans and their friends who attended the 1913 Reunion know
this—but the formal invitation for an incidental visit is a

recognition of the circumstance that many people last year

could not do all the sight-seeing they wanted to do on account

of crowded conditions. Chattanooga cordially invites these to

return this year and finish their enjoyment of Chickamauga.

Lookout. Missionary Ridge, 1 hrchard Knob, and other places

if scenic or historic interest. In addition, two notable places

of interest have been completed and made accessible since last

May: Signal Mountain resort and the power plant at Hale's

Bar, on the Tenn< ssee River.

Signal Mountain is a beautiful and healthful all-year-round

resort within half an hour of the city by electric car. The ride

itself is a s,
, in,- treat. The power plant, costing $10,000,000, is

reached b\ an enchanting boat 1 rip of thirty miles on the

river. The big power house, where electricity equal in power

to sixty-five thousand horses is developed, the high dam with

water roaring over it all the time, and the government lock,

where steamers are raised and lowered, are exceedingly in-

teresting and educational.

The Chamber of Commerce of Chattanooga, again recogniz-

ing the value of the Yi reran as a medium in the South, and

more especially among those of the U. C. V. and allied bodies,

has secured space in this issue and invites all who can do so to

visit Chattanooga as a feature of the Reunion trip next month.

SEEKS COMRADES or THE 9TH MISSOURI.

J. Ad Smith, of Memphis, lex., wants to get in corre-

spondence with some of his

comrades of Company D, 9th

Missouri Infantry, which was

commanded by (.'apt. W W.

Stone. He was also in Yon

Phul's Battery; was wounded

at Kirksville, taken prisoner

and sent to St. Louis, then to

Yii.n and on to Johnson's Is-

land : v exi hanged and sur-

rendered at Shreveport, La.

He was known in the army as

"Pap," though quite young

and was considered a

model soldier Perhaps some

comrade will remember him

j. ad smith. by this picture.

W. H. Polhams, Cleveland, Ohio, wonders if Lieut. Charles

Smith, of the 6th Yirginia Confederate Cavalry, is living. If

so, he would like to hear from him. Smith became well ac-

quainted with Mai. Richard Turner while in Libby Prison.

He spent three months there, and would have left sooner, but

lacked transportation. He belonged to the 2d Ohio Cavalry.
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"CONFEDERATE WIZARDS OF THE SADDLE."

The Chappie Publishing Company, of Boston, Mass., has in

press and will soon issue one of the most attractive war books

yet published. It was written by Gen. Bennett H. Young,

Commander in Chief of the Confederate Veterans, and is en-

titled "Confederate Wizards of the Saddle." It will contain

about six hundred pages and deals with twenty-five of the

most important campaigns of Generals Forrest, Stuart, Mor-

gan. Wheeler, Shelby. Magruder, loin (ircen, and Hampton.

General Young has the instincts and experience of a sol-

dier and always write- charmingly. Col. S. A. Cunningham

said to him that it was the most delightful description of

Southern achievements he had ever read. He had intended

to publish it in the Veteran.

Governor McCreary. of Kentucky, says: "To me it is the

most attractive story of the Southern soldier." Col. Thomas

D. Osborne writes: "It designates General Young anew as

Kentucky's Macaulay." Gen. John II. Leathers : "Every Con-

federate soldier ought to read it." Gen. W. B. Haldeman,

Commander Kentucky Division : "Your comrades will owe

you a great debt of gratitude for this charming book." Dr.

R. A. Webb, of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, writes:

"It will be a household treasure for the next fifty years in

the homes of the South." Jessamine Journal : "War literature

has nothing like it: * * * will make General Young fa-

mous." A distinguished Federal officer says : "I hope every

Union veteran will read this wonderful book. Its spirit is

generosity itself."

Orders may be sent to the Confederatk Veteran. Price,

$2.50, postpaid.

Queries as to the Action at Rivers Causewav, S. C,

July 2, 1864.
—

"I wish to repeat my request for addresses of

surviving participants in an affair which, although the num-
bers engaged were not large, was one of the best illustrations

of the valor of Confederate soldiers when attacked by an

overwhelming force. Although they had to retreat, Lieu-

tenant DeLorme and his fellow members of Blake's Battery

forestalled the intended surprise of Fort Lamar and inflicted

such losses upon the assailing troops that General Taliaferro

is said to have declared that the Confederacy could well afford

to lose two guns with such results. I believe that I have all

published accounts of the action and many letters; but there

are still some important points to be determined, and soon

it will be too late to gain further information from actual

witnesses. The account printed in the Confederate Veteran
of May, 1906, page 209, is erroneous in some respects, and
its author has informed me that it was written wholly from
memory. I hope to publish a full and accurate statement that

shall do justice to the brave combatants upon both sides. I

was surgeon of the 55th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry

and present at the action." (Burt G. Wilder, 60 Park Street,

Brooklyn, Mass.)

Visitors to the Jacksonville Reunion, upon leaving the trains,

should go at once to registration headquarters, where they will

be assigned to lodgings at suitable prices. Should the accom-

modations not be satisfactory, change will be made in the

assignment. Meals can be procured at restaurants that have

the official sanction on promise not to increase their prices to

Reunion visitors.

The memorial booklet giving accounts of the Richard Owen
Memorial and the Sam Davis Monument is now ready, and

orders for it will be filled at 25 cents.

THE REVMUX X UMBER.
The April number of the Veteran is presented as a special

Reunion issue, and in it will be found some interesting in-

formation of the "Land of Sunshine and Flowers." For cour-

tesies in furnishing data and illustrations grateful acknowl-

edgment is made to Mr. J. G. Rice, Superintendent of Pub-

licity, Jacksonville Reunion. As to the part taken by the

State in the wars of the country and her brave leaders, im-

portant facts were secured from historic records.

ADVERTISEMENTS IX THIS NUMBER.
Some attractive advertising is given in this number. If you

are thinking of locating in Florida or are desirous of becom-

ing informed further about the country, write to the real es-

tate dealers who advertise with us, and they will take pleasure

in posting you thoroughly. They can locate you at any price.

If you expect to attend the Reunion at Jacksonville, you will

find it well to arrange for accommodations in advance. The
hotels advertising in this number will give reasonable rates.

Railroads are ever ready to give information as to rates for

Reunion visitors, and they also have some side trips that will

attract you.

Chattanooga wants you to stop over there and take time to

enjoy the beauties of the scenery and to see the advantages

of that city.

A special offering of this number is "The Musical Julep

Company," which wants to help you make money for anything

in which you are interested. The U. D. C. are asked to con-

sider this musical entertainment in their work of raising

funds, as it was written by a Daughter of the Confederacy

and has merit of high order.

"MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE CONFEDERACY."
This valuable historical work, compiled and edited by Hon.

James D. Richardson, of Tennessee, by permission of Con-

gress, is now being offered at less than half the original price.

It is in two large volumes of fourteen hundred pages, hand-

somely illustrated with steel plates, each volume fully indexed.

Volume I. contains the addresses and messages of the Presi-

dent of the Confederacy, other official papers, and the Acts of

the Congresses, and some biographical sketches.

Volume II. contains the diplomatic correspondence of the

Confederacy never before published and also biographical

sketches of some of the leading men of the Confederacy.

This is a valuable work, handsomely bound in three-fourths

morocco, and offered at the low price of $4, prepaid. Take

advantage of this opportunity to add this splendid work to

your library. Send orders to the Veteran.

STANDARD WORKS ON CONFEDERATE HISTORY.

"The Confederate Military History," 12 vols.; cloth. $24;

half leather, $30.

"Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government," cloth, $7-50.

"Johnston's Narrative," sheep, $2.75 ; half leather, $375-

"Recollections and Letters of R. E. Lee" (Lee), $2.50.

"Life of Stonewall Jackson" (Henderson), 2 vols.; cloth. #4.

"Reminiscences of the Civil War" (Gordon), cloth, $1.50.

"Two Wars: An Autobiography" (French), $2.

"Life of Forrest" (Wyeth), $4.

"Morgan's Cavalry" (Duke), $2.

"Pickett and His Men" (Mrs. Pickett), $2.50.

"Service Afloat" (Semmes), $4.

All prepaid at prices given.
j
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!H Travelers Hotel
BEST-KNOWN HOUSE IN FLORIDA

GEO. BROWN, Prop.

European and 'American

ROOMS, 75 CENTS AND UP
AMERICAN PLAN, SI.50, SI.75 PER DAY

Special Weekly Rates

Till Modern Gonveniences
Telephone 1 379 Bay and Cedar Sts.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

OW, BOYS, while in Jack-

sonville we all want to

spruce up a bit and look our

best, and, in order to do so,

we want our dollies looking

spick and span. So, when you want
a new suit made to lit you right, or

you want your clothes cleaned or

pressed or repaired, sec the old re-

liable, The Metropolitan Tailoring &
Cleaning Co. We set the pace; others

try to follow. Prices lowest. See me
at 334 W. Forsyth St.. or phone 2964.

MEDAL, S
FOR

PRIZES AND ESSAYS
Trophies Cups

Complete catalog ol new designs Bent
1 request

Meyer's Military Shop

Wanted—War Relics
X I wsnit to purchase Confederate "War

Belles- Books, Letters, Curios, etc. I
want Hun. 'us and Belt Buckles Will
exchange Naval tor Arm; Buttons,
Give description and price of what you
have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE
BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.»»

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
1 bi . for ..-.r SIXTY YEARS t, v Mil LIONS of MOTH-

1 '' Ill Hill \ « Hill TF.RTHIM1 « llll II 1:1 I' T
SllCCKSS It SOHTHKS tli,. CHII.n. snKTKNS the 0VMS \l
LAYS nil PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and . th« I. -I n U
' "«RHI ( Sold bj rl i»i | ,.i ,,,, ,

WAIT FOR THE WAGON.
The following is a true copy of one

of the songs of the Confederacy that

was sung with much spirit in the ear-

lier days of the War between the States:

"Come, all you sons of freedom, and

join our Southern band;

We are going to fight the enemy and

drive them from our land.

Justice is our motto and Providence

our guide;

So jump into the wagon, and we'll all

lake a ride.

Chorus.

Wait for the wagon,

The rissolution wagon;
The South is our wagon,

Vnd we'll all take a ride.

Secession is our password, and our

rights we'll all demand;
\ii'l to defend our in esides we pledge

our hearts and bands.

Jeff Davis our President, with Ste

phens In his

Brave Beauregard, our general, will

join us in the ride.

Our wagon's plentj large enough; our

running years are good

—

It's stuffed with cotton around the sides

and made of Southern wood.

South Carolina is the driver, with

Georgia by her side ;

Virginia will bold our (lag up. and

we'll all lake .[ ride.

["here's rennessee and Texas also in

the ring:

They wouldn't have a government
where cotton isn't king.

Alabama too and Florida havi

ago replii d
;

Mississippi is in the wagon, anxious
for ibe ride.

Kentucky and Maryland are slow ;

They must join erelong, or where will

thej go?

I he Missouri DOJ 5 are ready to join

our noble tide ;

So come along, brave Jackson, and

join n, in the ride.

Our Cause is jUSt and holy; our men
iii In axe and true.

To whip the Lincoln invaders is all

we have to do.

God bless our noble army; in him we
all confide.

So jump into the wagon, and we'll all

take a ride."

Kraus Studio
35 W. FORSYTH STREET

Jacksonville, Florida

Special prices to Con-
federate soldiers.

Post cards, 75c per dozen.

Ping Pong photos, 15 for

25c

All are welcome to call,

if only to look around.

Amateur Finishing
Films developed one

day; prints delivered the

next.

ALGONQUIN
222 West Adams St., near Post Office

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Rooms with or without board

Mrs. A. G. Hester, Prop.

Masonic Brethren
Masonic Brethren who were in the Civil

War knowing instances wherein one Broth-
er Favored or saved another Brother, kiiulh-
give in'' your name and address, thai I may
« rite j "a that which I believe yon will e, in-
sider "i Interest and valnn bie

J. Jewell, Central Block, Pueblo, Colo.

MRS. H. J. SANDL1N. Prop.

The Colonial
FURNISHED ROOMS

Hot and Sold Running Water
Centrally located—halt block oi" post office.

Write for ri " ims.
P Box 814 T lephonelB74 -I

211 West Adams Street, Jacksonville, Fla.

The Photographer
IN JACKSONVILLE

High-Class Work
MISS JVETIL'S STUDIO

27 East Bay Street
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CONFEDERATE

UNIFORMS
$8.50LEVY'S

SPECIAL

ilade of our new "Dixie Gray" cloth, which is woven to

onrardor for these special uniforms. Thoroughly tailored:

perfect-fitting. Coat and trousers, with regulation U. C. V.

buttons. "Levy's Special" at J3.50. the price made possi-

ble only by the large number of these uniforms which we

make up for Veterans all over the country every year.

Finer uniforms at moderate prices. Made to order and

guaranteed to lit

Hats, caps, wreaths, cords, buttons, stars, leggins, and

insignia of rank of all kinds.

Write for catalog and samples, mentioning the Veteran.

We make special terms for outfitting whol3 camps.

n#wc Third andLLV T W Market

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Designs and estimate* free,

Jno. W ; Tams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Cast Bronze Moriallion, 6 1-2 inches

high Ben. Robert E Lee, 75 cents

each (postage <-\tr;0 to readers of the

CoKl bfth-AIB Vktihan.

"The medallion nf lee is n heauty

nn.t much valued Wurfreesboro
Chapter, T'mtxl Daughters of the

Confederal!a. •

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 fo£3s. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1906 will be found in supple-

ment being prepared.

)

Heirs of West Point Graduates

Who entered the Confederate service, or

of those officers who resigned between
is:;« and 1S60 but did not enter the serv-

ice, will please address the undersigned.

Those who have already employed coun-

sel in the matter of Longevity Pay need

not <lo so. Am associated with lawyers

of high standing.

PERRY M. DE LEON
Formerly an Officer of the C. S. Navy

1 122 Vermont Ave. Washington, D. C.

Ku Klux Klan Booklet
Interesting ami fascinating, giving absolutely

correct history "f t' e origin, ami object a "i tins fa-

mous iin-l mysterious Klan. Published by the Mis-
sissippi Dh isin i

!'. P. C, all proceed.* go to erect
;i monument at rVauvoir. Mi*s. (home nf Jefferson

Davis President of the Confederacy I. to tn ) mem-
ory of Confederate Veteran?. Price, 30 cents, p bt-

paid £ ddresa

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, Custodian K. K. K. Booklet
WEST POINT, MISS.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap Go.

4054 LANCASTER AVENUE, fHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gartside's Iron Rust Soap (U. S. teeistcrcd patent No.

3477) removes iron rust, ink, and all unwashable stains

from clothing, marble, etc, with magical effect. Good

seller, big margins. House-to-house aeent-s and store

salesmen wanted. The original, ISC a tube. Beware of

infringements and the penalty for makir.:, selling, and

using an in ringed article.

I Am the Custodian

of the Official U. C.

V. Society Button

which only Confederate Veterans who

are members of U. C. V. Camps and

their wives and daughters are entitled

to wear; same may be had by writing

me and inclosing the price of same.

Gold, $1 ;
plated, 50 cents each.

J. F. SHIPP, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Quarterinaster-GenornI, United Con-

federate Veterans

"The Babe of the Company"
By HAMP B. WATTS

Dedicated to the Indies ot Fayette rfich-

mond Grays Chapter No. 148, U. D. C, who
will erect a monument to the memory 01 the

brave nnd fallen Guerrillas in the i ayette

battle, Sept. 2(1, 1KM. and to the Confederate

soldiers of Howard County, Mo. Price, Bo

cents. Address Mrs. J. H. Finks. Fayette, Mo.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

CoTTtitondtnci invirtd

The Gorham Company!
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

Silk Banners, S^

and all kinds of K
Society

Veteran j. A. JOE

Send lor Price Lis

THE BEST PLACB
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

rvords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and

Goods Is at

L L CO., 63 Nassau St

f New York City

The first three copies of the Veteran

for 1893 are especially desired, and

patrons having these numbers or any

others in that volume or the whole vol-

ume for sale are requested to write the

Veteran office at once. State condition

and price asked.

Wanted.— Information as to Solomon

Smith, private in Company F, 63d Vir-

ginia Infantry, C. S. A. He enlisted

August 6, 1862, at Glade Spring or Salt-

ville, Va. He had a brother named Jacob

Smith. Address Barnett & Bugg, Mon-

roeville, Ala.

Mrs. E. C. King, 226 E. Capitol Street,

Jackson, Miss., inquires for one Chester

M. Bisbee, who was an inmate of the

Confederate Home at Austin, Tex., up

to April, 1913, and when last heard

from was in New Orleans on his way to

the Chatlanooga Reunion.

M. W. Peacock, Route No. 2, Omaha,

Tex., enlisted in the Confederate army

at Macon, Ga., in 1863; and served to

the surrender in Company C, 27th Geor-

gia Regiment, Wheeler's Division of

cavalry. He is now old and needs the

Texas pension and would like to hear

from any surviving comrades of the old

command who can testify to his service.
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From All Causes. Head Noises and Other Ear

Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieved!

Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound

—

even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of tneir
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-

cally constructed for
that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of

deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums.
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
orhowlongstandingit is.testimonials received show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
en the nerves of the ears and con-
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted bv the wearer

|

and out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for

thousandsofothers will helpyou.
Don't delay. Write today for Drum °
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf- in Position

nes»- giving you full particulars.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
999 Intcr-Southcrn Bldg. LOUIbVlLLt, KY.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antielam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke. Va.

Wanted Harper, Miles, and Dunn

data ; also knowledge of Dunn's landing

on the Mississippi River in i86,v Ad-
dress H. O. Hanby, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

F. G. Mills, 51 Tufts Street, Somer-

ville, Mass., inquires about an old friend

of the 14th Louisiana Regiment, Com-

pany K, Lafayette Cadets, whose name

was Christian Nicholas Sheer or

Slighting. He wants to hear from or

of him.

W. R. Hodges, of LaHarpe, Km- .

would like to learn something of his

father, J. W. Hodges, who served in

ilk- Confederate army, going from Ten-

nessee. The son wishes to locate his

father if living. lie has not seen him

for sixteen years.

James Callicott, Sr.. wishes to hear

from any comrades who were in the 2
'

Texas at Galveston, quartered in tin old

Tremont Hold the last year of the war,

and tin- letter of the company. He also

inquires for Mr. Billings and Mr Pi

Pope, who were with him in the com
pany.

II. A. Compton, of Union City, ler.n..

asks that Judge D 1 1 1 ant , of I loopei

.

Delta County, Pex., or anj one who
knows will write him of the record of

William II. Lisenbey, oi Company G,

.;_><! Texas Cavalry, after the battl

Franklin, Tenn.. to the close of the wai

ami where and how paroled or 'lis

charged. His widow needs this evidenci

to gel pi on. Hi was a blacksmith

on detached service with Ector's Bri-

gade « hen 1 tsl heard from.

C. A. Truscott, of Los Angeles, Cal..

has in h ; s possession a sword that was

captured bj Cap! John Phillips, of

Pittsburgh, Pa., at Gettysburg. The in-

scription on tin m\ i ird, as n. ar a

be determined, shows that it belonged

n> i Mai. Shlingenthal Adams, sup-

posedly a German French soldiet -

ing the uniform of the Confedi

.! 1 1 n \ Mr ["ruscotl would like to locati

the familj of this soldier. Address him

ai ooo Sam. i I c \\ enue, Los Vngeles,

Cal.

Mrs. J. F F. Cassi 11, of Staunti in,

Va., desires to hear from surviving com

rades of any of her six uncles, Samuel.

Adam. John. William. Levi, and David

Plecker. She would like to know the

companies in which they served during

the war. Thej wile reared near I el

terville (now Milnesville), Augusta

County, Ya., and some of them later

lived in Rockingham County. She in-

quires also for the company in which

Is.
i ii Smoot, M.D., of Madison County,

Va., was enlisted.

Speak Softly!
Not so loud, dearie. Speak Softly
—lean hear no« as well as you."

"Why. mumsiel You have been
deaf ever since 1 was a baby."
''Trui'. bu! my henrine hai been entlrelj re

stored nsifb) magic. I nm using? s wonderful
ii. w si ientific no< ntion lor the deaf. I enn
heal ever; kind of sound—even conversation
in .in ordinal v tone w iiti my

NEW8TONE
Mears Ear Phone
— t lie final triumph of the inventor
of the firat successful multi-tone ear
phone. Eifiht Tones! Eight different adjust-
ments t<i miii every condition of the in

Sufferers from deafnesseverywhere welcomed
tin Mean Four-Tone as the first perfected
hcarinf? device. It was m scientific marvel.
But all its wonderful powers have been
Doubled iii the amazing new Eight-Tone
Mr.us—just out! The new Eight ["one ear
pi jone makes every kind and "shade" <>f

sound as diatin I l<> the deaf as shades
of color arc distinct to the perfect eyes.

THE OFFER
Inordci toi

i

knowtbemai I

them direct, \

i

\ in. •
.

Our N '

model ei i

can be had only
direct f' MD • It

New Y.n k office.
i i' iseour in

direct i

MearS ' Special Limited
Offer foi

I J

FREE A RIAL Own Home

Booklet on Request
This coupon is printed for

ience. Fi 11 it out and mnil it *<

mven-

to up. Wo wilt send yoa v/>/\nnAM
promptly the Mints Bar 'I II M K II l\
fhoneBook. Thia book 4r^ ,~'*-'* v "
explains the causes ol a? Mr arc r*R PHONF ffl

. tells how to V ratAna t/m rnunc tu.

check the progress of the S D«*nt 90 AA
m w to treat V wept. 49*4

Mail the coupon to- / 45 W. 34th Street
daj for tola boo> and #
special introductory .* New York. N. Y.
offer. Do it »»w-^ oenuemen-Piease mailme
Mears Ear,' free and postpaid, your
pi._. f* > Mears Ear Phone Booklet andi-nane ^-o.^ ]n hru| ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,. si.,-, ill In-
Dcpi. 294* £ troductory Offer on your new

NEW YORK/

3? Add-csa

inodi'i I-. i^-iir inn,, ivicnrs

Phone and Free Trial Offer.

N.Y. / Name
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Erected by the

Colonial Dames ofAlabama
February 24th 1906

In EverlastingRemembrance /

MEMORIAL TABLETS
IN THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

STANDARD COPPER BRONZE
HAND-TOOLED THROUGHOUT

SPECIALISTS FOR 25 YEARS IN
ART M EMORIAL TABLETS

PAUL E. CABARET & CO.
BRONZE WORKERS

OFFICE AND STUDIO

120-126 ELEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET ON REQUESTCORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Facts about
PRINTING
€fl To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer T.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €| We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING CO.

Nashville, Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

10S Merrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

Philo B. Shepard, of Selma, Ala.,

would be pleased to correspond with

• Mi> member of the 6th Georgia Cav-

alry Regiment, Colonel Hart. Shepard

was first lieutenant of Company k, this

regiment.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M

S

Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Ser.d fcr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

ORDER Your t

C. S. A. Grave ;!;

Markers Now I

So you will have !
them on Decora- V
tion Day. Price, *,

25 cents each, in **•

lots of 50 or more. V

William H.Birge?
FRANKLIN, PA.

A Chance to Make Money
I have had such good hick lately that

I write you my experience, hoping your
readers may be benefited. I am selling

Dish Washers, and doing fine. I do not
canvass—people come or send for them.
They are lovely to sell. The machine
washes and dries the dishes perfectly in
four minutes. You don't have to put
your hands in the water. Every lady who
sees the Dish Washer wants one, as they
cost only #5. I think any person can do
as well as I. Write to the Hydraulic
Dish Washer Company, E 324 Fourth
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. They will start

you in business. Bettie C. Francis.
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SIDE TRIPS
From Jacksonville, Florida

Tickets on sale May 6th to 10th inclusive, limited to June 2d, 1914

1 o Savannah, Ga., $5.40; Charleston, S. C, $8.85; Tampa, Fla., $0.60; St. Peters-

burg, Fla., $0.60; St. Cloud, Fla., $5.45; Orlando, Fla., $4.50; Fort Meyers, Fla.,

$9.35; Scoring, Fla., $7.20; Kissimmee, Fla., $5.05: Montgomery, Ala., $10.65;

Wilmington, N. C, $15.05; Havana, Cuba, $32.90; corresponding rates to all points

in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, South and North Carolina.

E F^LORIDA
Seven Pullman trains South, four Pullman trains East, five Pullman trains West.

THE ATLANTIC COAST LINE R. R. CO.
The Standard Railroad of the South

INFORMATiSN BUREAU AND TICKET OFFICE 138 WEST BAY STREET, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Y

?

v

X

CLEAN ROOMS CLEAN BEDS CLEAN HOUSE

PALACE HOTEL
MRS. J. B. DAVIS, Prop.

European. 75c per Day and Up
329 West Forsyth Street Jacksonville, Fla.

Phone 1935 Public Phone 9112

TAKE CAR TO CEDAR STREET, THEN BLOCK FROM BAY

Modernly Equipped Phone 2140

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rates Reasonable

HOTEL WAVERLY
MRS. LUCK WILSON, Prop.

Most Centrally Located. Bus Meets All Trains

Cor. Main and Adams Sts. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

NICE, CLEAN ROOMS

AND BEOS

$4 Per Week
'I'd Let by Confederate

Veteran's wife. *

Fifteen tninutesfrom X

depot. •;•

MRS. R.J. HALEY
|

621 West Adams Street

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 1

I. Fitzpatrick, Sr., of Helena,

Ark. who was a member of the 31st

Mississippi, Featherston's Brigade, says

if there is a member of this brigade who Address him at Box 333

George V Webster, of Atlanta, Ga..

is not a subscriber to the Veteran lie Route No. p. wants t" get the first fif-

wants to bear from him; that the Vet- teen numbers of the Ykteran. and will

iran will be sent to him for a year. appreciate bearing from any one who
las them for sale.
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We Link YOU, MR. INVESTOR

And YOU, MR. SELLER
Together in such a manner as to insure the most advantageous arrange-

ment, financially, for both of you. EVERY kind and branch of busi-

ness, including real estate, etc., bought or sold by us. If you have a

business of genuine merit, bring it to us. We will HANDLE it and

SELL it.

If you have money to put to good advantage, we will connect you

with the very proposition you want. Don't be blissfully contented with

the measly bank rate of interest. We can get you propositions un-

equaled anywhere for income and safety. For particulars, write

BUSINESS EXCHANGE
Rooms 1109, 1110 Heard National Bank Bldg. Jacksonville, Fla.

»»»»»»»&»»»»»<t<>»»»»»»»»<nM>*»»»»»»«»»»»»«»4

The word UP not used at the Hotel Flagler Units

TW/r^^Tcf' TT
JniOiiJl=^ L=^

CORNER ADAMS AND DAVIS STREETS

©tel FMgHer Sec©
ADAMS, NEAR DAVIS, STREET

JACI&SOHVHILILEo F1LORHDA

Rooms, 75 cents per dai(; with private bath, $1 a person

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES AND PROMPT SERVICE

H. R. F"INN, Proprietor
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"For he is my ideal, and my best wish for every

son and daughter of the Confederacy is

that they be as true to themselves

and the Southland as was
ROBERT B. LEE"

66

ABOVE IS PRINTED ONE LINE FROM

K6<s Musical JJ^utHejp
8$

"A musical sketch, brimful of delightful music, charming

situation, humor, and pathos. Full of Southern sentiment, po

etry, and lovely music." Written by a daughter of the Con-

federacy for the South.

"ENTERTAINERS OF THt
HIGHEST CHARACTER"

"EACH MEMBER
AN ARTIST"

Vlvinn Jarrett

Impersonator and Author

OPEN FOR
ENGAGEMENTS

Le Rn" Wetzel
Tenorand Pianist May, June, July

IF YOU NE£D FUNDS, LET

RAISE THEM FOR YOU IN ONE NIGHT

Write To-Day for Beautiful Illustrated Folder

and Full Particulars

THE MUSICAL JULEP COMPANY 1

Fern Isabel Betts
Cellist and Reader

6818 Sheridan Road
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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The Liverpool and London

and Globe Insurance Company

Has endeavored during its service of {iffy-eight years
in the United States to exemplify the definition of the
words "to insure"—viz., "to make certain or secure."
Every loss claimant insured in this Company and af-

fected by the serious conflagrations in this and other
countries will, we believe, testify to the sense of secu-
rity they experience in possessing our policies and of

satis: ;tion at our settlements.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M

S

Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send fcr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Bronze

Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.
. i

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Avenue

New York
Illustrated booklet sent on request.

»»»»,MEDAL

S

FOR

PRIZES AND ESSAYS
Trophies Cups

Complete catalog of new designs sent
on request.

Meyer's Military Shop
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.

Washington, D. C.

"Visit our Show Shop when in Washington"

ORDER Your
|

C. S. A. Grave J
Markers Now %

So you will have
them on Decora-
tion Day. Price, ,

25 cents each, in '

lots of 50 or more.

William H. Birge *
FRANKLIN, PA. Y

'I**************!**************!*****!**.".*****?

Mrs. A. L. Hackman, of Fort Crock-
ett, rex., wants information of Thomas
F. Alexander, who served in a Georgia
regiment from Bryan County, Ga., and
is thought to have been a colonel.

-Mrs. M. P. Fretwell. of Glen Rose,
1 ex., wishes to hear from any surviving
members of the l6th Alabama Regiment
who remember her husband, Erwin Fret-

wi.ll. and can testify to his service, so
she may obtain a pension.

Rev. John A. Wright, of Greensburg,

Ind., makes inquiry for a knapsack he

lost in the battle of Chancellorsville

in which was a small Bible with his

name in it. He left it at the Chancellor

house on Sunday morning, May 3. Ad-
dress him at Route 6.

Mrs. J. B. Thrower, of Bearden, Ark.,

writes that her husband, John B.

Thrower, helped to build fortifications

on the Red River near Washington,

Ark., subject to the orders of Captain

Mackey. She would like to hear from
any comrades who can give information

that will establish his record.

Mrs. N. A. Poag, 308 N. Columbus
Street, Marshall, Tex., wishes to hear

from comrades of her husband, Wil-

liam Rudolph Poag, who know of his

military record. Comrade Poag joined

DeBerry's company at Carthage, but

d'd not serve throughout the war, being

discharged on account of illness.

Otto P. Stallings, Box 737, Tampa,
Fla., wishes to ascertain the company
and regiment in which his father, Simeon
Newton Stallings, served as a Confed-

erate soldier. He lived in Covington,

Newton County, Ga., and it is thought

that lie was a member of the 4th Geor-

gia Regiment or of Cobb's Legion.

Any information will be appreciated.

Frank M. Hagan, of New Haven, Ky.,

writes that Mrs. Paul C. Harlow wishes

to apply for a pension as the widow of

a Confederate soldier, but does not

know the command with which her hus-

band served. He was living at Wart-

burg, Morgan County, Tenn., when the

war began, and she thinks he enlisted

at Indian Tavern, in that county. She

remembers Joe Bird, Dave McPeters,

and Mullens as joining with him.

He was employed part of the time as a

blacksmith for his company.

<V
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PUBI.rsiIKI) MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE \.SSO< I \ TIOXS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Kiiii-rctl ;it the pust nfiici* ut Xnshvillr, Tt-nn., .is >.».. ml . ] lss matter.

Date given 1" subscription is the month of expiration.

All remittances should I"- made l<> the Coni i di h \ m Vi i ik w,
and all communications so addressed.

Published bj the Confederate Veteran Company, Nashvill. I

OFFICIALLT REPRESENTS

;

United Coxfederati Vi rERAXS,

United Daughters of rm Confederacy,
Sons of Veti rans l l ti r Organizations,

Confederated Southern MemoriAi \ ciation.

Though men di may not >v in, su< i

The brave will In rl [uished none the less.

Price, $1.00 ter Year, i

Single Copy, 10 Cents. S

Vol. XXII. X \SHYILLE, TENN., MAY, 1914. No. 5.
I S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
) Founder.

OCA' 1// WORIAL DAY.

No other country but ours has the beautiful custom of an-

nually decorating the graves of those who laid their lives

on the altar of patriotism. Since the War between the Stati

there has been a day dedicated to placing the garlands ot

memory on the graves of those whose unselfish sacrifice of

life aroused the admiration of the world.

It was fitting that tins custom should have originated in

the South. The South was the battle ground ; and when the

sounds of strife had died out of the land, in the silence of

desolation there was time for memorj and tears, hew were

the homes without the vacant chair; the new-made graves

were raw wounds in the bosom of the Southland; there- was

mourning for those who came not back from war. What

wonder, then, that the sorely stricken mothers, wivi

ters, sisters turned to the graves of their warrior dead and

took comfort in keeping their memory green 5

And it was the memory of a little child that brought the

idea of a general Memorial Day to a sad mother's heart.

The wife of Mat. Charles W. Williams, who died in [862,

and her little girl visited his grave 1 verj day and often com-

forted themselves with wreathing it in flowers; then while

the mother sat abstractedly thinking of the loved and lost

one the child would decorate other graves near by and call

them her soldiers' graves. After .1 while the dear littli

was summoned to join her father, and the bereaved mother

took charge of these graves of the unknown for the child's

sake. As she cared for tHcm she thought of the thousands

of patriot graves throughout the South far away from home
and kindred, and in this way the plan was suggested to her

of setting apart one day in each year "that love might pay

tribute to valor throughout the Southern States." So in

March, 1866, she published an appeal for the people of the

South to join in setting apart a certain day "to be handed
down through time as a religious custom of the South to

wreathe the graves of our martyred dead with flowers." and

she proposed the 26th of April as the day. Ready response

was given, and Mrs. Williams lived to see her plan adopted

all over the South and in 1868 throughout the United States

She died in 1874, and on each recurring Memorial Day the

Columbus (Ga 1 military march around her grave, and each

man deposits a floral offering.

The beauty and pathos of this custom so impressed Mrs

John A. Logan while on a visit to the South that through

her influence it was adopted by the North. It was long known

there as Decoration Day, but ol lat< Mars it has been gen-

erally called Memorial Day, and it is observed by that sec-

tion everywhere on May 30.

While the South has credit for originating this beautiful

custom, no special day has ever been adopted generally by

the different States of the South, different dates being ob

served as seem most appropriate for these States. In Gei

where the 011-10111 originated, the legislature in [866 set apart

the 26th of \piil as a legal holiday, and that day has since

been observed in thai State as Memorial Daj The same

erved in v .1I1, una. Mississippi, Florida, and I

and, except in Texas, has been made a State holiday in these

States, In North Carolina the toth oi May was established

111 1866 as Memorial Day for that State in honor of Stone-

wall Jackson, and it was made a legal holiday in 1881 ; South

Carolina also observes the sami date by legal enactment.

The Sunday nearest the 10th of May, June 3, and other

dates, optional with the Chaptei I
. D. I . are obserx. id in

Arkansas. Virginia observes different dates in May, as does

West Virginia, as most appropriate for the different com-

munities. June 3, the birthda\ ol President Davis, ha!

adopted by the other States—Kentucky, Oklahoma, Louisiana,

and Tennessee, and in the last two made a legal holiday. Mis-

souri has no Memorial Day for the South.

If these States could decide upon one special day for gen-

eral observance throughout the South as Memorial Day. it

would make it of stronger effect. Some day in the early

part of May is suggested as perhaps most suited for the

South generally. To know that all over our Southern country

the same day was bring observed in honor of our soldiei

dead would make the day of greater significance to the genera-

tions coming on.

"And the graves of the dead with the grass overgrown

Mav vet form the footstool of liberty's throne."
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OUR FALLEN BRAVES.

We come with reverent hearts to lay,

O fallen braves, our fallen braves,

Our wreaths of myrtle, rose, and baj

Above thy heads, our fallen braves.

A'"t thine the victor's crown to wear

And in the conqueror's glory share,

But in our hearts ye proudly bear

The hero's palm, O fallen braves.

Chorus.

Sleep on. true hearts, beneath the sod

;

(O'er thy fair fame a royal guard

Of loyal souls keeps watch and ward
And hymn thy glory, fallen braves.

With tender car* we twine for thee

As tribute meet these wreaths of bloom,

That tints thy resting place may be

I'.mlialmed in beauty and perfume;

As in our heart its memory lies

Enshrined in sad. sweet dreams that rise

J.ike incense of a sacrifice,

O fallen braves, our fallen braves.

We question not of right or wrong,

But glory in our warrior sires

;

We only know their true hearts strong

Were filled with patriotic fires.

They well obeyed their country's call!

'Twas duty stern to stand or fall

For native land; they ventured all;

Nor was it lost, O fallen braves.

Their valiant deeds, while time remains,

From mind of men will not depart.

Their brave blood bounds in strong young veins

;

The same fire thrills the youthful heart.

They for the blood-dyed Stars and Bars

Endured till death the fire of wars

;

So for our glorious Stripes and Stars

Their sons would die as fallen braves.

MEMORIAL DAY IN WEST VIRGINIA.

BY MRS. ANNE HAL UMAX HYDE.

Many people in large cities have been thrilled by the im-

passioned oratory of Gen. Bennett H. Young as he extolled

the valor of the Southern soldier; but he never had a greater

inspiration than was given by a little country church in West

Virginia around which lie buried a number of Confederate

soldiers. The church and graveyard are in Monroe County,

near Red Sulphur Springs, and the soldiers buried there were

possibly from Colonel Heth's regiment, the 45th Virginia, as

lie was engaged near Lewisburg, in Greenbrier County.

The high knoll is a beautiful spot to rest, having for a

background the distant blue mountains which General Lee so

much admired and described in letters to his wife during the

West Virginia campaign, and winding at its base is little In-

dian River, whose name commemorates the pioneer history of

that section.

When General Young was at the springs a number of years

ago he found the graves uncared for, and upon succeeding

visits he began to decorate them with small Confederate flags-

which he brought from Louisville. The interest grew, and

neighbors and visitors made wreaths from the native ferns

and mountain laurel, and large crowds came for Memorial

Day in midsummer, and General Young was requested to

make the address.

Many of the graves were sunken and the slabs had fallen,

but on two of them faint inscriptions were still legible, and

these we copied that the names might be enrolled in the list

of those who loved their country. One was: "In memory of

M. P. Walls, of Company C, 45th Virginia Regiment, who
died April 20, 1863. aged twenty-nine years."

The other grave was that of a lad. and cut in the rough

sandstone was the rude drawing of a gun with bayonet in

position to charge. It is marked: "In memory of Jesse Bass;

died December 6, 186-, aged twenty years, seven months, and

two days." Perhaps he, knowing that he was dying in the

flush of youth, begged for the months and days to be carved

on the headstone. He was almost a man.

After the graves were decorated we gathered in the little

church to hear the oration. General Young stirred his au-

dience with his description of the "Banzai" cry of the Japa-
nese soldier; he recounted the brave deeds of the men who
were at Manassas, Spottsylvania, and Cold Habor; he spoke

of Shiloh, of Vicksburg, and Chickamauga ; and as he pro-

nounced the eulogium upon "the Confederate soldiery around
whose memory a just and imperial fate has woven an unfading

wreath of glory," the song of a mocking bird in the haw-

thorn tree caught my ear; and looking through the open win-

dow, I could see the grave of the soldier who had not reached

his majority. I thought how little he anticipated the laurel

wreaths of the future when he fastened his bayonet to his

gun. He fought for only what he thought was right, and

fame has cleared the way for the gray-clad army to march
down the ages.

MRS. CHAS. H. HYPE, OF CHATTANOOGA, HONORARY MATRON OF

HONOR ON STAFF OF COMMANDER IN CHIEF B. H. YOUNG.
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mrs. c. e. buek, of chattanooga, 1 i \ \ .. matron of honor

Forrest's cavalry corps, Jacksonville, [914.

HOW WAS THE CON1 EDI R ICY MAINTAINI D

A suggestion from Col. St. George Tucker Bryan, of

Richmond, Va., induces the request for articles on the main-

tenance department of the Confederacy. Not enough at

triiimn has been given to recording the means by which the

Confederacy was supported through the tour long years of

war. the country so turn and preyed upon by both armies tha

desperate efforts had to be made to obtain the necessity

supplying the means to carry on the warfare and feed the

soldiers and citizens. He suggests, first, that tin condition

of whites and blacks at home during various periods of tin-

War lie written of and the struggles they made to sustain our

armies, with special reference to (he middle class and v erv pool

fanners and citizens, both countryside and towns. Little has

been told of their sacrifices and suffering. Who evei heard of

a
1

i- soldier from Fluvanna County, Va., with Ins feet bare

of shoes and his pants uom off nearly to bis ragged knees i'

the first man in Armistead's Brigade who stepped to the from

when their colonel called for sharpshooters to had in Pickett's

charge at Gettysbui g

"Next to those a! home place the Southern horse." \\ i

Colonel Bryan, "lean and enduring. Tell of what our horses

bore under starvation. (1 ean still bear their wild crii

response to the bugle stable call.) They dragged our cannon

and bore our troopers all over the South. It was (an, Jubal

Early who said: 'When I see a Confederate horse. I always

feel like lifting my bat to him.' When Early said that. He

pinned tin cordon of honor over his own heart. And don't

forget the mule. He did and endured and bore more than the

horse could endure in drawing wagons."

Colonel Bryan suggests as third the Quartermaster's De-

partment and its very numerous divisions and branches.

"4. Commissary—subsistence and its methods at home and

abroad. Who knows about the clandestine sales of cotton

made all during tin war by the Confederate government

beef and pork and bacon ami less things for the great de-

partments? Show me a Yankee general who was not a cot-

ton broker. Cotton was king. The Confederate States go\

ernment should have sold cotton earlier and oftener.

"5. The Secret Service Department, tint touched with one

hand the war. navy, treasury, ordnance, and every grand di-

vision.

"0. Medical, pharmacy, and field and hospital divisions—
,11 over the South they were,

"7. Who had hookworm and pellagra (unknown to the

North)? (hit of ilu hookworm sprang the poor white trash,

'claj eaters,' who in battle were more than a match for the

Northern ho-is.

"8 Ordnance Department—the many expedients to secure

nit,. . the big old coppei cents all bought up to make musket

caps; the .alcohol, whisky, applejack stills cut up also to

caps, fulminates, Only lately I was talking to a man

who was in the Mining Bureau under St. John who tol.l

how they made and classed iron for big and small cannon,

ior army camp skillets, church bells made into pealing

non.

"9. 1 knew a little man who imported quinine through the

lines. He wore a silk vestment from foot to shoulders under

lus clothes, and that he tilled with the white, bitter drug.

Fancy him in his double armor, not on th< high seas, but

plunging through the pathless w Is carrying quinine South.

"to. The Confederate Stat<s mailman, always lurking in

the army and in it- real and 111 the North too

"11. The Treasury Department. In the February number

of the VETERAN is an article about the lithographic stones now

'-
'

PT^ •
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MAT. I.I N. BAXTER SMITH, COMMANDING 1 ORKEST

S

CAVALRY (OKI'S.
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used as doorsteps that once bore the 'promise to pay.
7 We

are destroying through ignorance and wanton neglect pre-

cious history. If the Confederacy be dead, its duties are

ended, its story written, if it carry no moral instruction. Has

the North no part in the obligation to preserve its history?

The Confederate cause and struggle made it possible for the

North to have a war history. How hard did the North

fight, and what did it endure and sacrifice? Only the South-

ern story does and can tell that, just as the Southern soil

carries the graves of the Northern dead in its bosom.

"We must formulate a well-directed and well-conducted

method for rescuing the fragments in every county of the

South that tell of how our soldiers and sailors were mustered,

armed, clothed, fed, transported, treated for wounds and sick-

ness, and how they physically managed to carry on the war

for four years against the North and the world. We needed

not a Battle Abbey. We need history written. We needed

no State, county, and cause monuments. Abbeys and monu-
ments are sure to multiply long years hence when the his-

tory of the barefooted men in gray is forever irreparably lost

to future generations. National cemeteries are monuments
dreadful in their silence. They teach no moral lesson; they

tell no story of why the South went to war, why it endured

beyond the enlistment term of seventy-five days set by Presi-

dent Lincoln. Why these seventy-five days' men? these one

hundred days' men? A fearful misjudging somewhere.

"The South was heir to the Post Office Department, or-

ganized before 1861, heir to coin and notes current North and

South, heir to the wide-apart railroads (a great division un-

written up), heir to dependence on the North (that hive of

industry) that made and sold to the South all it needed and

consumed. If I see it aright, and as Napoleon tersely put it

(not his exact language), 'Every soldier must have always at

hand two pairs of shoes,' and as Frederick the Great is

credited with saying, 'An army moves upon its belly.' It was
the Confederate and the North American Indian and our

Southern horses that moved on empty bellies. The Yankee
sutlers and the mess kettles and pie counters crippled more
men in blue than did Lee's soldiers.

"I believe that had the women and children of the poor-

been adequately fed and clothed and properly treated medi-

cally, and could our military trains have sustained our troops

so as to take advantage of a success in battle or skirmish.

we would have whipped the Yankees to a finish in one hun-

dred days' fighting. Every successful battle in the South

was nullified in great part because we could give no counter-

stroke nor overtake a defeated army in retreat. Lee was
forced in 1862 and again in 1863 to cross the Potomac for

lack of maintenance in Virginia. I could write a thousand

pages on cause and effect and all have their theme in lack of

supplies and transportation that wrecked the South."

THE FIRST SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEER
REGIMENT.

BY REV. J. M. HOOD, ATLANTA, CA.

My State, South Carolina, had seceded from the Union.

Torchlight processions were the order of the night. Minute-

men were seen with the rosette on their hats. All was ex-

citement. Major Anderson had left Fort Moultrie and had
taken possession of Fort Sumter.

At this time, January, 1861, the Governor of the State made
a call for volunteers for six months. Capt. Whitfield Walker,
of Newberry, S. C, was forming a company, and I volunteered

MISS ELIZABETH C. RAYL, MAID OF HONOR OF TENNESSEE DIVISION,

U. C. V., JACKSONVILLE REUNION, I9I4.

under him on the 9th of January, 1861. The company landed

in Charleston, S. C, January II, 1861, and united with the

1st Regiment, Under Col. Maxey Gregg, on Sullivan's Island.

About the 14th of January, 1861, the regiment was mustered

into service for six months. The companies were drilled

by the cadets from Charleston. Our duties were sentinel

duty and building batteries and breastworks on Sullivan's,

Morris, and James Islands. Eighteen of our company were

detailed to take charge of two brass pieces on board the

steamer Planter to guard the Lighthouse Inlet to keep the

Yankees from coming around in small boats to reenforce

Anderson in Fort Sumter.

Everything was now in readiness to attack Fort Sumter.

General Beauregard had demanded the surrender, which had

been refused. On the morning of April 12 I was on duty on

the deck of the Planter at about four in the morning when

I was surprised to see the flash and hear the boom of the

first gun in the bombardment of Fort Sumter. The bom-

bardment continued all the day and night and lasted until

about one o'clock in the afternoon of the 13th. The maga-

zines of the fort had been blown up, and the barracks were

all on fire. Then Major Anderson surrendered the fort,

with seventy-two men, who were paroled and sent north.

Not long after this the regiment was called on to volunteer

to go to Virginia. We landed in Richmond and remained

there about one month. We were then ordered to Center-

ville, Va. We remained there a short time and then went

to Fairfax Courthouse, and there remained until our six

months expired, doing picket duty at Manassas, the first great

battle of the war. At this time the only troops there were

the 1st Regiment South Carolina Volunteers, Kemper's Bat-

tery, from Alexandria, Va., and the Black Horse Cavalry.
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Some time in June Colonel Gregg received news that an

Ohio regiment was coming out from Alexandria on the

Orange and Alexandria Railroad to build breastworks, and

he hastened to meet them and gave them a hearty welcome.

We were there in time to cut down the water tank and throw

it over in the roadbed and thus stop the train of cars that

they were coming on; but when the train came in sight an

old Union man gave the engineer a signal, and he stopped

the train about six hundred yards from us.

The train had six flat cars in front of the engine and a

number of box cars in the rear of the engine. The flat cars

were loaded with picks, shovels, axes, and all kinds of tools

for building, and the soldiers were standing up on the flat

cars.

When Colonel Gregg saw the train coming to a stop he

ordered Captain Kemper to open fire on them. The first

shot plowed through the soldiers, scattering them right and

left. Leaving about seven dead on the field, they gathered

up a great number, put them in the box cars, and hastened

back to Alexandria, leaving the Hit cars, with all the tools, in

our hands. The Richland Rifle Company had been deployed

as skirmishes on the right of the road, but never got a shot

at them.

A man came over from Alexandria a few days later, who
told us that he was at the depot when the Federals gut back,

and he counted two hundred dead. 1 can't tell whether he

told the truth or not, but this I know: When wc went to

push the cars up to the Station the blood and brains were

dripping from the cars. I think the way the flat cars i am*

to fall into our hands was that a solid shot struck the cou-

pling, or bumpers, and thus cut them loose from the engine.

After this we returned to camp, taking up our duties as

before, remaining there until about the 2d of July, when wc

were sent home to reorganize the regiment, as the companies

were not full.

We landed back in Richmond about the 12th of August with

full companies and one company over, making eleven com-

panies. The eleventh company was Mcintosh's Battery. Then

the regiment was mustered into Confederate service for three

\ cars of the war.

MISS MINNA ETHEL LOMBARD, 1 >l MEMPHIS, TF.N'N.. SPONSOR FOR

TENNESSEE DIVISION 0. C. V., 1 \' KSONVILLE REUNION, "

COXTRASTIXG CHARACTERS.

T. A. Hamilton, a member of Camp Hardee. U, C. V., at

Birmingham, Ala., writes of the recent visit of Hon. Wash-

ington Gardner. Commander G. A. R., to that city in making

his annual round of the G. A. R. Posts. Confederate veterans

of the city were invited to attend a "camp lire," and a very

pleasant evening was spent in "burying the hatchet." Mr
1 iardner made a most favorable impression by his personality

and by what he said. Some veterans of the gray called on

him the next morning at his hotel and had a pleasant chat

with him. and later the veterans in blue arrived and joined

in the kindly approval of his speech and the courtesies of the

day. Comrade Hamilton says of Mr. Gardner:

"lie is a big man who can cheerfully concede a fair field

and a square deal to his opponent. We desire nothing more,

nor should any one be satisfied with less. The war by us

was not aggressive, but :i defensive war for the rights of the

colonies and American freedom as bequeathed to us by a

gallant ancestry.

"In striking contrast to the wise and kindly course of the

Commander in Chief G. A. R. is the attitude ol oni Jasper

I Darling, Posl Commandei < .. \ R., who still seems to

•ml patriotism with politics for .1 pension and office,

and thinks he must crucifj the South in order to get either.

1 understand that his speeches are distributed in certain sec-

tions with a view to training the children against the truths

, nov recogni ecLbj .ill Northern people who study the

I
of our government He even lays impious hands on

our great Lcc. regarded by all the world as the greatest sol-

dii r, the truest man, and the finest gentleman that the world

has ever produced.

"On the devoted heads of Southern women, the Daughters

of the Confederacy, he pour- out tin- \i;ils of his wrath bc-

of their loyalty to the land of their birth and because

are tin guardians ol our history. They build our monu-

ments, they bind up 0111 wounds, and in a thousand ways they

brush the tears from the cheeks of suffering and disconsolate

humanity. Thej lead in ever) g 1 and perfect work. They

educate our boys and girls. They see to it that no soldier

goes to the poorhouse or is buried in the paupers' field. They

are the life and the light of this Southland, whose patriotism

is from ocean to ocean and from gulf to lake.

" \t the Reunion a) Charleston, S. C, I learned that a

Spanish War veteran from a Michigan home while sick was

taken to the home of a Daughter of the Confederacy as a

guest for week-, and from letters received from Michigan I

know that in that Northern home they do not hate the South.

Recently a stranger stopped at Dothan, Ala., stranded, with-

out health or means. 'I he Daughters le. lined of his condi-

tion and ministered to his want-. When the end came he

received a burial by them in keeping with that which would

have hi en rded any Confederate veteran. This man was

a G. A. R.. and gentle hands placed flowers on his grave.

Jasper T. Darling should take notice and shut up."
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constantly diligent.

THE IDEAL.

Full oft the unseen is the real,

While that which to the eye appears

A tiling of worth doth yet conceal

\ void to snare men's souls. The ideal

Gathers semblance in song of bird.

The lily's bloom, the zephyr's breath;

But clarion clear adown the years

The bugle note of time is heard,

Proclaiming God the unseen Word,

Ideal divine in martyr death

In the heart of a beautiful Southern novel which appeared

three years ago there is a chapter whose foreword tells how
the hero and heroine sit on the steps of a dignified Southern

mansion and "see some old soldiers go marching by."

Never has the story of the Confederate veteran parade been

more simply told, and yet the writer has put on record a

prose epic that is so sweetly limpid with the tears of a stead-

fast people that the reader is convinced far beyond the doubt-

ing point of the sentimental necessity in a material generation

of Confederate reunions as long as there are survivors of

the Confederate war to reunite in annual comradeship.

The loving participants in a Confederate reunion, be their

place in life high or low, are all paying tribute again to that

something which is out of sight,

"That thread of all-sustaining beauty

Which runs through all and doth all unite."

The great, invisible army that fell asleep upon the field of

battle, the tired old boys who have followed their comrades

into eternity one by one, and the aged watchers who await

the dawn of God's to-morrow are all present at a Confed-

erate reunion. And Robert Lee ! Is not the beloved com-

mander of a now almost phantom army gladder in the green

pastures of eternal peace that his people keep vigil still before

the ideal that was great enough to die for?

The men of the Confederate war were not fighting for the

material brick and mortar that make the habitation called

"home," but for the inalienable privilege as God's children of

maintaining a principle. So wholesome, so recognizable is

this principle when the beclouding dust of controversy is

blown by time from across the mental vision of men that we
think of the dead who fought for that principle as gathered

to the saints in glory and of their aged survivors as future

sharers of that same reward.

It is true in a Confederate veteran parade. "When these old

men go marching by, everybody is thinking: 'Hundreds of them

won't be here next year and hundreds the next year, and soon

there will come a year when there won't be any parade at

all.'" But will there ever come a year when "there won't

be any parade at all"?

Though we recognize the larger household of the Union

and are loyal to-day to the flag she flies, there is a family still

called "the South," and the descendants of this family will

surely be glad as the years march by to gather annually ar

some central place to pay tribute to the ancestors who made
the Union stronger through their progeny because of the

strength of their own royal manhood.

There will be sons and daughters gathered in Jacksonville,

in this year of grace 1914 whose sons and daughters after

them will wish to preserve a complete succession of tradi-

tions anil facts, and only an unworthy generation would

create a mi--ii:u; link in the records. The essentials for preser-

vation are all intact at present—the stainless history of a

cause that was good enough to call the flower of knighthood

to arms; the living remnant of that knighthood and their

children and grandchildren; the vital sentiment manifest in

ilu present reunion; the vast pages of Confederate history

yet unpublished and an official organ to perpetuate this knowl-

edge as long as the elements that make it possible are loyal

to their heritage.

Throughout the centuries men have been inspired to tell

old stories ever new of King Arthur and his knights, ,-tnti

we who had our flesh-and-blood Lee and his brave knights in

gray can make a Southern literature through the pages of the

Confederate Veteran that will live to inspire men when fhe

noiseless foot of time is marching on the great high road thai

leads to eternity. Every age that has had the material for

its epic has found its poet, bard, minstrel, chronicler, and out

of our own came a man so sweetly simple, so broadly humble

that he was inspired to create our epic out of the mosaic of

other men's testimony. God has called him this year to a

greater reunion, but his spirit offers you this message through

the hands of his friends, and with the childlike faith that was

his sweet grace upon earth he believes in the glad court of

heaven that you will accept it in love.

MEMORIAL SERVICES AT CAMP CHASE CEMETERY.

Memorial services and decoration of graves of Confederate

dead who sleep in Camp Chase Cemetery, 2,260 in number,

will be held on June 6, 1914, at Columbus, Ohio. Col. W. H.

Knauss, who has for many years given personal attention to

the cemetery and these services, will preside. General Green,

of Arkansas, and Gen. Bennett H. Young, Commander in

Chief, LT
. C. V.. are expected to deliver addresses, and the

President General of the U. D. C. has been invited to be

present.

Colonel Knauss hopes that this year, as in years past, the

people of the South will send flowers to be used for decorating

the graves of the boys in gray who sleep so far away from

home and kindred.

Please send flowers, express prepaid, to James Worrell or

Col. W. H. Knauss, 17 N. Front Street, Columbus, Ohio, so

they will arrive on June 5 if possible.

Corporal James Tanner, of Washington, D. C, writes: "If

ever a man deserved it for his work in behalf of complete

peace. Cunningham surely did. So I desire to come in with

my little contribution and desire always to be remembered

as one of those who did not forget him when he passed from

among us, but as one who has a great heartache because he

has gone."

The Veteran will appreciate being informed of any monu-

ments or other memorial work that is in progress in any

communities or any that is being contemplated, with mention

of the committee having the work in charge.
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RANK AND FILE OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMIES.

BY MISS HORTENSE HERMAN', BALTIMORE, MD.

[This essay by Miss Herman won the hundred dollars of-

fered by the (J. D. C. to a student of Teachers' College, Co-

lumbia University, in 1913. She received her Bachelor's de-

gree last spring.]

In the vast amount of literature concerning the War of the

States there has been a heavy balance on the side of works

relating to leaders, while the rank and file has been dealt with

chiefly in the form of reminiscences and personal experieni 1

-

This has led to a more or less restricted point of view : a

garnering of material about separate corps, brigades, and simi

lar groups, but not applied to the rank and file as a who],

It is my purpose in the following to unify this kind of ma

terial offered in behalf of the rank and file of the Confederate

armies and to present as far as possible those things charac-

teristic of the entire body. Frequent reference for this pur-

pose will be made to the Army .if Northern Virginia, partly

because material relating to that army is more abundant, and

partly because it contained such a lar.se and representative

number of the Southern rank and file. The latter term in this

essay is taken to mean the whole body of soldiers, com

not as units considered en masse < the general idea), but as

individuals composing the army of the South

Considering these individuals as soldiers, the rank and tile

of the Confederate armies present a varying aspect \ corps

of fifty scouts under Captain Henderson possessed such ex-

cellent qualities as individual bravery, a natural aptitudi F01

firearms, a strong and determined patriotism, sobriety (true

lack of liquor), and sufficient good sense to know that some

amount of discipline was necessary. With men of talent and

education as leaders, it is not surprising therefore that this

corps had few cases of insubordination. \ et even in such a

small group weakness was present. Some during the earl}

part of the war tended to forget their obligations as soldier:

and became so disorganized after a victory as to walk

home, if it were accessible, feeling that each had done his

share. Indeed, a special peculiarity of the Southern soldier

was his unreadiness to submit to routine duty and discipline

of camp or march, however ready to fight.

The good qualities of the Southern soldier were not 1 onfini d

to i outs, however Later in the war the discipline and praisi

worthy behavior of the men, their cheerfulness and good na

ture, their indifference to financial loss, and their eagerness for

fighting attracted the favorable attention of commentators
Y, 1 to gain such commendation there was often much for the

members of the Southern rank and file to learn. Many who
volunteered were wholly unaccustomed to obeying anything

but their own wishes and motives. A companion of Captain

Wise, son of Governor Wise, of Virginia, said: "Our arm\

lacks the element of unity and efficiency. * * * Our men
are complaining, proud, restive under restraint. They have

never been accustomed to brook control ["hey are willing to

govern, but not to be governed."

Though of excellent physical material to make an army, due

to outdoor life and environment, the Southerners were not usi
'

to control and not disposed to obey any order simply because
it was an order; good and sufficient reason for that order

must be first given Their officers they regarded as personal

friends. They obeyed commands on the drill fields because
they wished to share in a pretty piece of performance in which
they Were interested, but off drill held themselves as gentlemen
and as such bound to consult their own wills. According to

5*

current opinion, officers were creatures of the men, elected by

them and subject to command only during good behavior.

Hence a feeling of very democratic equality prevailed.

All this in the early part of the war tended toward disor-

ganization, another source of which was soon found in short-

term enlistments. In 1862 it was extremely difficult to fur-

nish an accurate statement of the Southern armies because

many soldiers while reenlisting found it necessary to go home
to make arrangements for prolonged absence. This led to

weakness and disorganization for some months, but was bet-

ted with the beginning of longer enlistments.

It must not be inferred from the above, however, that the

entire rank and tile of the Southern armies was composed of

gentlemen only. In the single army of Missouri there was rep-

n seined every condition of Western life—young and old, rich

and poor, planter, laborer, clerk, hunter, merchant, and wood-
man—and such varietx was bj no means infrequent. But this

grouping of a heterogeneous mass is evidently true for all

irge bodies of nun that join in a common purpose.

With such material from which to make an army there

naturally must have been something in the men themselves

which could counteract the lack of military discipline in a bat-

tle in order to bring even a small amount of success, and this

something was found in the nature of the Southern men. The
majority considered the war as an individual affair; it was

each man's own tight, and hence each fought to win it oi his

own accord and not because commanded to do so. It was this

same spirit of personal responsibility which insured good con

duel on the field of battle and later led to the cheerful ac-

ne of hardships the war entailed. This high note of

individuality and his intelligence were the chief elements of

strength in the Southern sol, tier The Northerners felt and
appreciated this spirit, for Admiral Porter credits the Con-

es will) being a widi awake set of adversaries, full of

energy and courage, not lacking in resources, and working
with all their SQJlls to attain their object

\ further instance of this spirit is given later in the war
by the manner in which medals offered for reward and in-

centive were received. The offer produced no competition, no

enthusiasm. The medals were most commonly conferred by

ice of thi Idiers upon the men killed in battle, partly

difficulty in deciding who most deserved them, and

parti} as a comfort to the dead man's relatives. As 1 result

the system failed entirely, which may be attributed to a cul-

pable indifference to reputation on the part of the Southern

soldier or to a high, stern patriotism which felt that the

was far above such baubles Perhaps it would lie

best to say that both causes combined to produce the result.

,,n,I therefore were evidence of great earnestness on the part

,.f the soldiers ami of a certain exhaustion too at that 1

of the war.

However, it was at once r< di ed that, no matter what the

qualities of the men were, efficiency would be greatly ham-
pered if thej lacked proper means to clothe, equip, and move
.111 army. 'Ibis. then, became a serious problem from the be-

ginning. Men alone were insufficient: money to purchase ma-
was the pressing need Many men bad only the com-

mon rifle and shotgun, tine army (that of Missouri") had no

1 trtridges or canteens, eight pieces of cannon but no shells.

and few solid shot or rounds of grape and canister. In Ala'..

1861, there were no infantry accouterments, no cavalry arms
-a equipments, no artillery, and no ammunition to furnish

150.000 men. Add to this the fact that there were no worked
Ui,l mines except in Virginia, that no efficient cannon foundry
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or rolling mill for bar iron existed south of Richmond, that

there was no powder or saltpeter stored in the South—add

this, and we have an idea of some of tile difficulties the South

had to face. It is true that the arms stored in Southern

arsenals were seized by the respective States at the opening

of hostilities, hut the number of rifles thus obtained was by

no means sufficient to supply the whole body of soldiery with

even this one necessity.

I lu same lack of materials was found in the m itter "t" medi-

cine. The South had no adequate supply <>r assured means of

obtaining such necessities as quinine, opium, and similar ar-

ticles, with the result that the Southern rank and file were

forced to fight pain, disease, and the lack of surgical and me-

dicinal aid as well as the Northern armies. Scarcity of lint

and surgical plaster was fell seriously verj early by the sur-

geons in the hospitals. Wounds of Federal prisoners taken at

Hull Run were for a fine left undressed. "Tell your master

Lincoln to raise the blockade, and then we will attend to you,"

the doctors frequently said. "We have not lint enough for

our own wounded, and they must be served first."

Owing to the governmental inefficiency to obtain these needed

materials, it was necessary to restrict the acceptance of vol-

unteers at first to those having proper equipment. Individual

Southerners had been accustomed to use the rifle from their

earliest youth, and had thus acquired a remarkable skill in

handling the weapon; but this skill would be manifestly

valueless if there were no rifles to use. Volunteers for six

months or a year's time were rejected, even in the second year

of the war. unless they furnished their own weapons. In 1863,

one writer says, there were from live to ten thousand volun-

teers offered daily, but not two thousand accepted, because

some had no arms and others proposed to serve only six or

twelve months. At this time also no cavalry volunteers were

accepted on account of the expense of transportation, care of

horses, etc.. which the South could ill afford. This was a

serious drawback, for the Southerners, even down to small

boys, were good riders and would have been able to use such

troops advantageously for quick marches, surprises, and cap-

tures. It was once more the question of lack of funds so

persistently present in the South.

The peculiar nature of the Southern cavalry was also

probably owing to the financial inefficiency of the Confed-

erate government. This peculiarity was that the cavalry of

the South was really mounted infantry. Each man's horse

was his own property, and if lost and his rider unable to

obtain another the cavalryman had then to join the infantry.

Also because they were more familiar with the rifle than the

saber, "the true arm of real cavalry," they preferred to fight

on foot, where the rifle could be handled more efficiently.

Their horses were generally good, some exceedingly so, very

enduring and willing to go through any amount of rough

work—all reasons why cavalrymen were loath to lose them.

Volunteer infantrymen forced to furnish their own outfits

in many cases bad them grotesquely complete, ranging from

toilet articles of lightest weight to heavy knapsack, blankets

and clothing. Weapons of all kinds accompanied these be-

longings— Bowie knives, revolvers, pistols, sabers, long or

short rifles, one man sometimes having tw :o or three of the

list. At first dress varied as much as the personal outfit.

and it was not until the short, serviceable gray jacket came

into regular use that the Confederate rank and tile could be

said to have a uniform.

But it was not long before accessories were discarded both

through necessity and choice, and the Confederate soldier

reduced bis equipment to something like the following mini-

mum: one hat, one set of underwear, one pair of shoes (gen

erally "brogans'' with low heels), one pair id" socks, one

rubber or oilcloth and one woolen or "carpet" blanket, and

me haversack, containing probably tobacco and pipe, a small

piece of soap, and temporary additions of food.

The clothing issued by the government was often poor in

quality if sometimes abundant in quantity. The men wore
out jackets in two or three months, pantaloons in one. They
» err coarse, stiff, and flimsy, the cut being worst of all

—

anybody could put them on, but nobody would they fit. In

winter, when scarcely a particle of flannel was to be had,

cotton pants were offered the soldiers. Shoes were scarce,

blankets were curiosities, and overcoats (except those stolen

from the enemy) a positive phenomenon. Tents were rarely

si en. two nun ordinarily sleeping together under blanket and

oilcloth. Occasionally blankets were made of old carpets with

gay colors, having a hole in the middle through which the sol-

dier inserted bis head when the weather was cool or rainy.

Later during the war, when the pressure of the Northern

blockade became very heavy, the Southern soldier endured

numerous privations with a cheerfulness that constantly char-

acterized him. When the conscription acts had brought into

the army many whom the Confederate government had to

equip as best it could from its scanty resources, it was upon

the rank and file that the burden fell heaviest. In 1862 the

Confederate government issued an appeal to private contribu-

tions for help, declaring itself unable to furnish supplies he-

cause they were not to be had in this country. The fact soon

stared the entire South in the face that nearly all of the

luxuries of life had been furnished by the North. Such

things as hardware, schoolbooks, stationery, dry goods, medi-

cines, implements of agriculture, some groceries, carpets,

hats, shoes, pins, needles, almanacs, matches now became

"foreign goods'' to the Confederacy.

The things needed principally by the soldiers and found

hardest to supply were shoes, socks, and blankets, though

underwear, shirts, and pants were gladly accepted. The con-

tributions were often coarse clothes made of a yellowish-

brown homespun. One method of obtaining supplies when

the authorities lacked money is exemplified in the following

order to the Secretary of the Treasury at Richmond :

"Montgomery, Ala.. December 1. 18(14.

"As chief quartermaster of this military division. 1 respect-

fully request that five thousand bales of cotton be turned

over to Maj. L. Minis. There is now the most pressing

need for blankets, shoes, axes, stationery, medicines, hard-

ware, leather, horses and mules, bacon and salt to meet the

immediate wants of the army. I have ascertained that prompt

payment in cotton will readily secure adequate supplies, and

in this manner a considerable quantity of cotton may be

utilized before il Incomes worthless.

E. Willis, Chief Quartermaster."

Similarly the following orders show the demands of the

army:
"Montgomery, Ala., February 1. 1865.

"Captain Peyton, Assistant Quartermaster, Columbus, Ga.:

Major Milles telegraphs that Cheatham's Corps quarter-

master should get clothing, shoes, and blankets from you.

He cannot be communicated with. You had better issue

the clothing, etc., to the different quartermasters pushing

through with troops, as they must be furnished and there

are none at Augusta. J. R. Rustis. Ass't Adji. Gen"
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"Knoxville, June jo, 1862.

"Capt. J. M. Gait, Commandant Post, Lynchburg, Va.: Arms

are very much needed in this department. Maj. Gen. E.

Kirby Smith directs me to ask if you cannot furnish five

hundred stands, which are required for the immediate use

of his command. Maj. T. W. Adrian has been ordered to

proceed to Lynchburg with authority to receive from you

such quantity as can be supplied there. A large portion of

our cavalry is unarmed. Carbines and shotguns, or arms

Suitable for mounted men. are greatly wanted, and a supply

at this time will add materially to our defense.

J. F. BENTON, Commandant."

It was almost always the conscripts who were thus poorly

equipped and armed, and for this reason (so one writer de-

clares in 1863) were placed in the front ranks on the field oi

battle, so as to draw the first lire of the enemy, that tin-

better equipped and trained volunteers could be reserved

for the fiercest and most important contests, This same

writer also contributes information concerning lack of sup-

plies: "I don't think the Rebel soldiers had am genuine cof

fee. We heard that they had not, and 1 saw in the haver-

sacks mi a number of their dead bodies at Prairie Grove

nothing but a kind of meal made of parched corn, a piei

bacon, and a piece of black-looking bread, which we could

not eat unless we felt the pinch of hungei more keenlj than

we have at any time in the past."

Ibis brings us to the question of food supplies in general

lliese were, alternately, superabundant and altogether want

nig. depending upon the relative positions of the troops and

wagon trains, conditions of transportation, the activity of

the enemy, and other accidents and mishaps of the cam-

paigns, The Confederate soldier had to grow accustomed

to getting much bread and no meat, meat and no flour or

meal, much sugar and no Coffee, then coffee and no sugar,

for months nothing but flour, then again nothing but meal.

fresh meat till u was nauseating, then salt poik without in-

termission. More than this, lie had to learn that to be one

1 1 : 1 > without anything to eat was common, that two days'

fasting, inarching, and fighting was not uncommon, and that

. \ in at times there would be no rations issued for threi 01

four days, In short, he was forced to depend upon othei

things than governmental help, to fight without pay, and find

subsistence as best lie could: and the thing that bore him

through it all uncomplainingly was his indomitable spun and

his firm belief in the righteousness of his rails,

The South bad been essentially an agricultural country, and

for that reason was early in the war hampered by the e>

elusion of supplies which the Northern blockade kept out.

Producing very little corn, pork, wheat, and the like, in com
parison with the great Northwestern States or with the need

created by the enlistment of all able bodied white men of tin

South, it was the members of thi Southern rank and file who
fib most severe!) the superior advantages of the North in this

respect But the task of the Northerners to wear out the re

sisting power of 5,000,000 of an indomitable race was not an

easy one, and the North soon found that it badlj needed those

.i'K antages t< 1 secure its end.

Bj November of iXru the Confederate Secretary of War
'•tad issued the conscription act for all the able-bodied whiti

nun between eighteen and fort) five, resulting in a serious

'bain upon industrial pursuits. Men fighting cannot also be

engaged in peaceful occupations, and consequently conscrip

Hon lessened the possibilities of the South providing supplies

for In 1 own use Once more il was the rank and file who

suffered—no opportunity for them to make or buy necessities

which their government was equally powerless to provide.

A total force of 350,000 in 1862 was thus forced to undergo
deprivations which became more and more severe as the wai

progressed.

At the end of that year the conditions in the Army of

Northern Virginia, for example, were pitiable in the extreme.

One-fifth of the men were barefooted, one-half of them in

rags, and all of them half famished. During a month's time

they had rested but four days, bad fought valiantly though
unavailingly. bad seen the country through which they

marched swept by the lire and sword of their enemies, so that

they depended constantly on the irregular transportation oi

food from a distant base of supplies. So as not to impede
their movements, cooking utensils were often discarded. I be

result was the not uncommon situation where a company of

straying men bad a banal of flour distributed to them which
it was utterly impossible to make into bread with the means
and time allowed. If given the opportunity, sometimes threi

days' rations wen cooked and eaten .11 once to si\r the trou-

ble of carrying them. 1 lie soldiei was indeed fortunate who
bad flour, meat, sugar, and coffee at the same time and in

proper quantity. At one time rations were reduced to worm
eaten pea-, sour or rancid mess pork, tnd unbolted corn meal.

Iluse details of tin \ 1 in \ ol Northern Virginia can ven
readily be applied to other portions of the Confederate armies,

for at one lime or other during the war similar conditions

prevailed elsewhere. The stringency of the Northern blockade

compelled the Southerners to manufacture practical!) all mn
terials foi the war, and with the conscription act in full for,,

onl) women and children left to sustain the government and
feed the armies, the rank and file were forced to accept what

evei offered in the way of necessities tnd complained as little

as possible It was under such Irvine conditions that the ^in-

spirit of the Southern soldier showed itself—a spirit of -,lt

sacrificing, cheerful, uncomplaining loyalty to a cause in win, I,

he believed with all his heart and soul.

I i,n when the Southern soldier did have food be had b>

no means all the comforts going with it. Often with ration!

distributed in these quantities, three-quarters oi a pound ol

''iron or one pound of beef, on, and an eighth of a pound
of flour, with salt an 1 occasional!) molasses, and even beans at

long intervals; often with supplies of this kind and amount,
only trouble to the soldier followed lor the baeon was in-

\ iriably fried and tin- bread half cooked, -,, that disease was
frequent. "Slosh" or "coosh" (a mixture of baeon grease,

flour, and water) and the well known "slapjack" were out

comes of ingenious attempts to var) the monotonous fare and
make tin meager rations "go around" There was great re-

liance on the food the enemy brought ; hence a double purposi

in fighting: "lick the enemy and get a square meal."

Eating on the march was precarious at practically all times.

The inability- of the government to furnish supplies forced the

men I,, depend largely upon their own energy and ingenuity

1,- obtain them Officers, knowing this, frequently- relax,.'

discipline on the march to an enormous extent. It was there-

fore not uncommon to see a marching brigade -top and seat

ter over an immense field, hunting for blackberries, then quick-

b reform and pass on. Or perhaps , well-laden tree by the

roadside would soon be bare of fruit. Sometimes sad havoc

was made in the great cornfields of n Southern valley, where
the nun subsisted almost entirely on roasting ears. The sul

I, is wagon loaded with luxuries was unknown to the Southern
army for two reasons tin men had 110 mone) to buy sutlers'
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stores, and the country had no men to spare for sutlers. The

nearest approacli to this service was the "'cider cart" or a

basket of pies and cake displayed for sale on the roadside.

More likely the men subsisted on half-cooked dough, often raw

bacon as well as raw en corn, and green apples, with

the little added variety obtained on a rapid march. On one

occasion when application was made it was found that the

last morsel of rations had been issued, after which the men

subsisted on corn on the cob intended for horses, each man

getting two ears.

The food question was not the only hard part of marching.

Suffering from bruised and inflamed feet, due often to lack of

comfortable shoes and socks, led to discarding shoes, which

were then swung from the shoulder. Halts to rest were gen-

erally unprofitable because limbs grew stiff and sore. In rainy

weather discomforts were increased, for it meant muddy roads

into which the feet sank ankle-deep, swollen creeks to ford,

muddy springs, wet clothes, arms, and ammunition, wet ground

to sleep on, and even wet food to eat. A participant thus de-

scribes a brigade on the march during the invasion of Mary-

land : "We were in wretched plight. Many of the men were

barefooted, many more without a decent garment to their

backs, more still were ill, and all were half-famished. I paid

an old woman twenty-five cents for a moldy, half-done hoecake

that lay in the corner on the floor of her house, and was envied

by my companions." Whenever by any chance the Federals

abandoned stores these were distributed among the Confed-

erate soldiers, giving a few comforts doubly appreciated for

their rarity.

Yet these trials and tribulations did not materially dampen

the spirit of the soldiers. "The grand instinct of patriotism

and thirst for glory, which I believe is stronger in the South

than anywhere else in the world, remained to us, however, and

these were sufficient for all difficulties," is the way one writer

of those times expresses it. While crossing the Potomac at

White's Ford the soldiers cheered lustily, wading into the

water waist-deep. Although many of them presented a

wretched spectacle, they kept closed up in four ranks, marching

on an average three miles an hour, cheerfully executing all

orders and observing the most perfect order and discipline.

After marching it was sometimes extremely difficult to de-

scribe the condition of the troops, so various was their

wretchedness. One instance is that after the capture of Har-

per's Ferry, where the ragged and forlorn appearance of the

Confederates excited the combined merriment and admiration

of their prisoners. The former were sunburnt, gaunt, ragged,

scarcely shod at all, specters and caricatures of their former

selves. For two months they had been almost constantly on

the march, scorched by the sultriest sun of the year, drenched

with rain and heavy dews, had lost much night rest, had worn

out clothing and shoes, had thrown away knapsacks and blan-

kets, and received nothing but what they could pick up on the

battle field. There remained an emaciated, limping, ragged,

filthy mass, whom no stranger to their gallant actions could

have believed capable of anything the least worthy. Ragged,

barefooted, and bareheaded men were so common that they

did not excite notice or comment and did not expect or seem

to feel the want of sympathy. Yet there was scarcely a com-

plaint or murmur of dissatisfaction and not the slightest in-

dication of fear or doubt. The spirit of the men was as good

as ever.

In connection with marching occurs the question of depre-

dations and straggling. In the winter of 1862 we find this

reference : "Straggling from the army as the winter approached

was without a parallel." "It was declared that more than half

the men who went into service from the northeastern counties

of the State of Georgia were at home without leave, and most

of them were skulking in the mountains to avoid being ar-

rested." And these were volunteers, not conscripts.

But complaints about these stragglers were often unjust.

The weary soldier, dusty and hot, with feet covered with stone

bruises, half-fed, perhaps yet weak from recent illness, could

hardly be expected to keep constantly on the march and never

turn aside for food or rest.

Yet straggling in conjunction with desertion and absentee-

ism was undoubtedly a source of weakness to the army. At

one time so large was the number of those thus absent that

it was estimated that adding one-half or three-fourths of them

to the forces in the field would have been sufficient to give

success at all points. The following illustrates the feeling of

the officers in this matter:

"General Order No. 6, Headquarters Military Division

of West, Montogomery. Ala.. December 7, 1S64.

"General Beauregard has seen with pain and mortification

that large numbers of the Confederate cavalry are absent from

their colors without leave, avoiding all duty, shirking from

contact with the enemy, roaming over the country engaged in

the pillage and robbery of defenseless women and loyal citizens,

and devastating a fair and fruitful country on the produc-

tions of which our country depends.

George W. Brent, Colonel and Assistant Adjt. Gen"

And again

:

"Headquarters Army of Tennessee, Tupelo, Miss..

January 14, 1865.

"Lieutenant General Stewart: General Hood directs that you

will keep all commanding officers on the lookout for deserters,

and should men desert have them promptly reported to these

headquarters, and at the same time take every measure to

find out the route taken and endeavor to capture them. If the

first few parties who desert can be caught and promptly pun-

ished, it will perhaps deter others. Depredations of all kinds

are daily increasing in the vicinity of the army, and com-

manding officers should use every means to keep their men
constantly employed in camp, and patrols under good officers

should be sent out to arrest and bring to punishment men who

are caught depredating. A. P. Mason,
Lieutenant Colonel ami Assistant Adjutant General."

A circular issued at this time is as follows:

"The general commanding desires I" call attention to depre-

dations daily committed in the vicinity of the army by soldiers

with arms in their hands. To endeavor in some measure to

prevent this, arms will be kept constantly stacked in the color

lines and company rolls called frequently during the day to

ascertain absentees from camp.

"By command of General Hood. A. P. Mason."

We have a few statements to prove, however, that depreda-

tions were 11c it universally prevalent throughout the entire

Southern army.

Major General Wheeler to General Bragg, January II, 1805:

"Major General Wheeler denies all reports of foraging and

depredations by his soldiers, and has proof in his possession

that same is not true. He has made two applications to the

commanding general to investigate the matter, but a board has

not been appointed."

As a general rule there was a wonderful absence of depre-

dations among the volunteer corps, and when present it was
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rightly attributed to terrible necessity rather than wanton dis-

regard of property.

In camp the Southern soldier experienced most of his com-

fort, conveniences, and consolations as well as hardships. In

good times (in other words, when rations were plentiful) no

happier or more contented man could be found than the Con-

federate private after a meal. Smoking (when tobacco could

be had), talking, story-telling, recitations, and songs beguiled

the time till bed claimed all. Even if the latter consisted of

an old rubber or oilcloth blanket with a heavy woolen one on

top and a second for cover (often the latter were marked

"U. S."), it contained sweet rest and comfort for the weary

soldier.

More permanent quarters allowed far greater comfort in the

erection of rude cabins built for and by a whole mess ordinarily

or. lacking those, straw pens made of logs several high with a

fly tent pitched over them, A favorite arrangement for two

men consisted of a bed of clean straw between the halves of a

large oak, covered during bad weather with a rubber blanket

Winter quarters were sometimes a whole town with stables,

guardhouse, chapel, and streets complete. Again, a field would

br dotted with "Yankee Hies" captured from the enemy.

The occupations in camps were necessarily various, ranging

from mending clothes and writing letters to picket duty and

drills. If there seemed to be any possibility of excessive idle-

ness, fatigue duty "as assigned. This was ordinarily of

such a nature as cutting or hauling logs if near some woods, or

hauling, breaking, or laying stones. Quite often going into

camp meant the proper opportunity for recovery of health

that many a soldier lacked while in active service.

One of the most favorable pictures of Confederate camp

life is concerned with that of a brigade immediately before

the battle of Gettysburg. We were veterans, thoroughly ex-

perienced in all that related to the march or the battle field.

sufficiently drilled to perform any maneuver at all likely to be

demanded, sufficiently disciplined to obey orders promptly and

with energy, yet preserving enough of the proud individuality

of Southern men to feel the cause our own, and therefore

to be willing to encounter the greatest amount of personal

danger and moral responsibility. The world probably never

saw all the advantages of the volunteer and the regular sys-

tems so admirably combined.

In addition to this, we were in excellent health and more

properly equipped than at any period prior or subsequent.

It is undoubtedly the moral force which enables a man to

engage or to endure peril, but it is equally true that the

physical condition has an incalculable influence on the spirit-

ual system.

A last and vastly important element in the army was thi

confidence of the troops in the valor of their comrades and

the skill of their officers.

As a emit rast t'< this camp SCeiK is one soon after the light

around Richmond, where diseases were prevailing, clothing

scanty, and occupations so scarce as to allow men to wast

if idlemss. This was at the time when the Confederate gov-

ernment paid $.25 to each man instead of supplying clothes;

but as prices were commonly treble those in times of peaci

the result can readily be imagined. Tents were equally scarce,

and crowds of men huddled together, sweltering with heat til

ravaged by disease and vermin.

Almost innumerable incidents can be given showing the

general spirit of the Southern soldier in the trials and suc-

cesses, his misery and comfort in camp and on the field or

inarch. The following are but a very few of the tales and

stories told by participants and observers illustrating this

same spirit :

On the march from Petersburg to Appomattox some in-

fantrymen made a stand against the enemy on a bit of high

ground. They noticed a tall, lean fellow leaning on a faded

flagstaff, apparently oblivious of his surroundings. Thinking

him skulking, the men told him to rejoin his regiment, to

which the answer came that his regiment had run away and

he was merely waiting a chance to be useful. Suddenly, his

face illumined with a childish smile, he walked up to a group

and said : "Any of you boys want to charge?" "Yes." "Well,"

said the imperturbable. "I'm the man to carry this here old

flag for you. Just follow me." Whereupon he led the squad

full into the face of the advancing enemy until urged to re-

tire, and he came back smiling.

In a severe tight at Brooks's Church, a few miles from

Richmond, a parson searching for his son led the Confederate

charge in person, his beaver hat in one hand, a big stick in

the other. His one thought was that his son was in the fight,

and so the father could brave the dangi r loo. The son in

herited his father's spirit.

One of Henderson's scouts brought in a prisoner and

apologized for it, saying: "I found him in a negro quarter,

and he surrendered so quick I couldn't kill him." Then was

little disposition on the part of these wild Mississippians to

lake prisoners at any time.

A private, his arm torn away by a solid shot, walked away,

holding up the bleeding stump and saying: "Never mind,

boys; I'll come back soon and try 'em with this other one."

But his indomitable spirit did not suffice to save his life.

An artilleryman, fighting with a musket at Sailor's Creek,

was surrounded by the enemy, who demanded surrender. He
refused; said they must take him; and laid about him with the

butt of his musket till he had damaged some of the party

considerably. He was, however, overpowered and made .1

prisoner.

In just these brief glimpses of the Southern soldier can be

seen that prevailing individual spirit which 1 have endeavored

to show as permeating the entire rank and tile of the Con-

federacy. At all times and places the Southern private car-

ried with him unanimity of feeling and a pervasive sympathy

that linked the rank and tile together into a firm, strong

union of itself that offered such stanch resistance to inevitable

defeat. Through it all the Southern soldier had with him the

unchanging love of the people for whom he fought, the re-

spect and confidence of his officers, and an unshaken faith in

the valor of his comrades and tin justice of his cause.

MKMPERS OF SAM LIVINGSTON CAMP. VERSAILLES, MO.
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.1 REMINISCENCE OF CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
BY W. Will l wis. \i.n., CLARKSVIIXE, TENN.

Fort Donelson had surrendered; the great guns on the

river front, to which we had listened for three long days, had
been silenced. General Floyd and General Pillow, with all

•'ili.rs who conlil secure a footing on the little transport

(the last to leave the

fort), had gone scurrying

by. Clarksville, the dear

old town of in) boyh I,

overlooking the Cumber-
land, was in consternation

and awe. The mills, the

foundries, and the ma-
chine shops had all been

abandoned, and business

ill kinds had ceased.

All railroad rolling stock-

had been sent South, and
tlu- wharf boat. (.'apt. 0.

M. I ).i\ is. had lie. ii tovre I

up the river beyond dan-

ger. 'I he great ware-

house, which had been converted into a storehouse for the

army, had been thrown open to the people with its thousands
upon thousands of pounds of salted pork, and the rabble,

while and black, from all parts of the town were not slow in

availing themselves of its contents.

General Grant, who h id been victorious at Fort Donel-
son. was momentarily expected. General Forrest, with his

cavalry, had passed on the opposite shore. He had done
valiant service in defense of the fort and had crowned him-
self with glory. He declined to be considered in the sur-

render, and by fording and swimming the backwaters of the

Cumberland he had succeeded in making his escape. General
Buckner, a veteran of two wars, declined leaving his men
under any circumstances, and was left by General Floyd and
General Pillow to make terms of surrender with General
Grant. The fort with its forces, the sad spectacle of the bat-

tle held with its dead and dying, covered with sleet and snow,
was the trophy of the victorious Grant and his army.
Viewed from a distance, the little city built upon the hills

reminded one of a cameo, as each home was distinctly out-

lined. Up to this time no city of the South had borne more
heroically the brunt of war, giving as it did its youth and
young manhood to all the armies of the South, and its dead
heroes upon every battle field from the first attest to the

glory and patriotism of its people. The 14th Tennessee, the

49th, the 50th, and many of the 10th Tennessee and Irish

Regiment, were made up from this section. The ladies, headed
by Mrs. Tompkins, of blessed memory, had been untiring in

their efforts to provide for the men in gray. Sewing societies

Tiad been organized, where garments of all kinds were made,
bandages rolled, lint scraped, and many a soldier had been
•decorated with the silk cockade made and placed upon his

breast by some fair hand. The Female Academy had been
converted into a hospital, where the sick and wounded were
cired for with all the devotion of loyal hearts. The young
ladies, in their eagerness to encourage enlistment, had a habit
of sending articles of female attire to the young men who
were tardy in going to war, and some young men who other-
wise miglrt not have enlisted were thus decided.

1 larksville, being a border town and almost depleted of

supplies, depended largely upon the adjacent Kentucky towns
tor many of its necessities, more particularly its medical sup-

lilies, which were stealthily brought through the lines by run-

ning the gantlet. I recall a Jew, loyal to the cause of the

South, wdio made frequent and mysterious disappearances, p,

return with gun caps, quinine, and many other much-needed

supplies. The secret service men even ventured into the

midst of Gram's army, gathering such information as would

aid the Southern cause. There were two Kcntuekians of note

who mingled with Grant's army and a little later became

conspicuous as cavalry officers under Gen. John H. Morgan.
I served under one as my colonel and the other as my lieu-

tenant colonel.

On a dreary February morning, as the lowering clouds hung
above the city, one might have looked far down the river and
seen a long, dark volume of smoke hanging just above the

tree tops like a broad, black ribbon, foretelling the approach

of the gunboats and Grant's army. I believe some of the citi-

zens of the town would have preferred to see the town swal-

lowed by an earthquake rather than fall into the bauds of

any enemy whose very tread through the streets would be

regarded as a desecration. Every Confederate soldier except

those in the hospitals had vanished, and many of the citizens

had sought safety by going South. The negroes were all

excited by the near approach of the men in blue. They were

gathered on the water front, watching eagerly for the fleet

to turn the bend, a mile below the city ; and of all the popu-

lation, they alone were to welcome the invaders.

The tleet came 011. headed by a gunboat and followed closelj

by the transports. The gunboat (the Condolent, as I re-

call ) steamed midway of the levee and dropped anchor far

out in the swollen stream. The portholes were thrown open

and a broadside of cannon was thrust threateningly forward,

the transports carefully feeling their way along the levee and

landing, one behind the other, being made secure by their

bowlines. Gangplanks were pushed ashore, and regiment

after regiment were disembarked .and. forming columns of

fours, rapidly wheeled into line with their guns at right

shoulder shift. Headed by their officers. General Grant. Gen-

eral Wright, and others of his corps, they marched with a

precision of tread that showed the trained soldier. They

marched through the Square and out Franklin Street to the

college campus. To the credit of General Grant and his

men, there was not the slightest demonstration of rejoicing.

not even the playing of a band nor any other evidence of

victory. These were Western men, many of them with South-

ern blood Mowing in their veins, and, as the Confeder ites

learned later in the war, there was no denying their valor.

Little did the world at that time think that this sedate West-

erner was to be at the head of one of the greatest armies ever

assembled on this continent or to he called upon to cross

swords with the matchless Gen. R. E. Lee.

General Grant established his headquarters in one of the

elegant homes on Second Cross Street, whose owner had fled

South. His troops encamped upon the college grounds. The

cit) was picketed, the provost guard patrolled the streets, a

freedman's bureau was established, and negroes from all quar-

ters—the young, the old, the decrepit, in all conditions of

life—began to pour into the little city. They took possession

of the warehouses upon the water front, and they were literally

alive with black humanity, feeling that freedom had at last

come to them.

General Grant and his troops did not remain at Clarksville
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;i great while, being apparently content to leave Colonel Mason

with but a single regiment of infantry in command. There

being no considerable number of Confederates anywhere

within a radius of many miles. Colonel .Mason, occupying one

of the bank buildings on the Public Square, felt himself quite

.secure, while his regiment camped on the Stewart College

grounds, and all seemed quiet.

Business was beginning to be resumed by a very few oi

the older merchants, with an influx of alien merchants, both

Jew and Gentile, such as follow in the wake ol the army.

Soon the packets began to ply the water, and commerce in a

small way was restored.

It was intimated thai one or two of the fair maidens of this

exclusive little city, tiring of the strenuousness "i war, were

even willing to bestow their smiles upon some of tin- mor<

eligible young officers "i tins regiment, several "i whom were

considered quite handsome, .mil with their soldierly bearing

and courteous manners made friends oi some oi these people,

who but a few months before would have spurned .ill ovet

tures toward an acquaintanceship,

li had been rumored tli.it Col. Adam R. Johnson was or-

gani me .1 regimenl oi I onfederate cavalrj in Union, Hender-

son, and Hopkins Counties, and it had also been said that

Colonel W Iward, with his regiment, was in the vicinity of

Hopkinsville, Ky. ; but if Colonel Mason Knew of thesi re

ports, it made slight, if any, change in bis plans. I li< genial

clime and a Southern summer's sun doubtless invited an in-

dolent ease as the breeze, laden with the fragrance oi flowers.

Was wafted through the windows of his headquarters, while

he dreamed doubtless of future greatness on the battle field.

The Colonel's reverie was rudely interrupted by the an-

nouncement that the Rebels were upon them Colonel John

son and Colonel Woodward, with their little cavalrj force,

li.nl made a rapid march and succeeded in surrounding the

college and the forces there encamped before thej were twan

of the movements of the Confederates. Colonel Mason's regi

incnl surrendered without the firing of ;i gun. He and .1

few of his officers were trying to reach the college campus,

but were intercepted bj a band of Confederate cavalry be-

Forc they could cr >^ the Square. The Confederates wen
jubilant with their success and the prospect of meeting friends

and loved ones they had not seen For main months, It was

said that after being paroled by the Confederates Colonel

Mason asked Colonel \\ Iward if be would favor him with

his photograph. Colonel Woodward did not weigh more than

one hundred and ten pounds and had long curly hair flowing

ovei In'- shoulders; bis verj -mall legs were stuck in high

cavalry bouts reaching above bis knees and on which w 1- n

enormous pair of Mexican spurs, lie bad .1 cavalrj saber

that was much to., long foi him and an army pistol attached

to liis belt which, contrasted with bis si^c, looked like a small

camion. His graj pantaloons were stuffed in his boots,

while .1 dark-gray hunting shin, with a narrow-brim corduroj

slouch hat, completed Ins apparel. All this, with an extremely

dust-begrimed face, made .1 picture ridiculously amusing. On
being asked why he desired the photo. Colonel Mason replied

that he wished to show his friends in the North what a little.

insignificant cuss he had been Forced to surrender to.

It was at this time thai a younger set of boys enlisted.

Some joined Capt, Will Elliott's companj of Woodward's

Regiment; some joined Capl John 1'.. Dortch's company; and

Others, myself among them, enlisted in Capt. William Marr's

company, the first cavalrj companj ib.it had been orga

m Clarksville,

AN HONORED VETERAN OF TWO WARS.

A sketch of the life of Col. W. D. Pickett appearing in E.

Polk Johnston's "History of Kentucky and Kentuckians," and

recently republished in pamphlet form, gives an interesting

account of one of the notable and picturesque characters of our

Southern life.

Colonel Pickett was born near lluntsville, Ala., of an old

Virginia family, in October, 1827, and after ten J
<

was reared and educated in and around Lexington, Ky., end

ing at Transylvania University.

During the Mexican War. while a chainman ~<i a land sui

veying party in Peter's Colony, Tex. (now Denton and Col

lin Counties), he answered a call foi volunteers when it was

supposed that General Taylor was surrounded just before th<

battle of Buena Vista, and volunteered for on< yeai in a

companj of mounted rangers from Februan 2, 1S47. Ft

having developed that Tayloi required no help by the success

ful battle of Buena Vista, bis companj was assigned to the

protection of that part of the Texas Frontier between a point

on the south fork of the Trinitj River, neai the present site

oi" Fort Worth, rex., and a point (Preston) on Red River

(a distance of about ow hundred miles) From the depreda

turns of the Comanche Indians and oilier unfriendly tribe-.

>i this service of twelve months he 1- now recen

sion of $30 per month from the government, .1 reward of

valor withheld until 1887, unhappily, until most of those who

might have been benefited were dead.

1 In his return to bis home in K. ntui kj in [848 he 1 titi ><
!

the profession of civil engineering, and was continuouslj so

employed in the surveys ind construction oi railroads in Ke.i

tucky, Arkansas, and Tennesse< until the beginning of tin-

War between the Stati

In 1856, aider a short service mi the Memphis and Ohio

Railroad, on the retirement oi its chiei engineer, Julius \\

Adams, he becami hi u 1. and as such he finished its

construction to Brownsville, Tenn., and located and con

structed the balance of this railroad to Paris, I Vim
.
one hut

dreil and thirty-one miles.

Tennessee declined to secede on the first vote, bul pro

ceeded to form an army of us own with General Pillow as

commander Colonel Tick, it raised .1 companj of engineei

troops, and was afterwards appointed bj Gov. I G Harris

as senior captain oi engineers, ^s such he located and

structed batteries at all commanding points on the Mississippi

River, Fort Harris, Randolph, and Columbus, Ky. On the

completion of the works ,1 ( olumbus, where batteries had

been elected for marly a mile Front, hi accepted an appoint

mini from Richmond .1- captain ami assistant adjutant and

inspector general, with Orders to reporl to '.in W. f Hard..'

at Bowling Green, Ky. He remained as an officer of his

staff until the final surrender of the .nam ol Gen Joseph E.

Johnston on April 26, t86s, by succi ivi promotions bi ng

paroled as colonel and inspectoi general of Hardee's Corps

During that lime be activelj participated in the batiks .a

Shiloh, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Missionary Ridge, all the

battles texcept Resaca) of the famous Dalton and Atlanta

Campaign, ending with the battle of Jonesboro, then all the

movements resulting in the evacuation of Savannah .ml ol

Charleston, lie has honorable mention in the battle reports

of all important b titles

As evidence of Colonel Pickett's splendid military career,

In is on record in thirteen volumes of the official "War Rec-

1 uals."
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A sketch of "The Military Career of Lieutenant General

Hardee." written in 1910 at the request of the Tennessee His-

torical Society, gives an accurate and brilliant account of the

campaigns and engagements of that gallant officer, which is

considered one of that society's most valuable papers.

At the termination of that war Colonel Pickett returned to

his profession of civil engineer, and followed it closely until

1873, when, his personal affairs justifying, he began to hanker
after the free life passed by him in 1847 on the Texas frontier.

This caused him to gradually drift to the Northwest, until

in the fall of 1876 he found himself at the head of navigation
on the great Missouri at Fort Benton.

At this date all the immense territory west of Dakota, and
between the Missouri River and the Continental Divide as far

south as the Union Pacific Railroad, was virtually in the con-

trol of the Indians, mostly the great Sioux Indian tribe.

For seven years, from the fall of 1876, six months of each
year were spent in a wild life of exploration and adventure
on the headwaters of the several branches of the Missouri,

the Wind, the Snake, and the Yellowstone Rivers.

At that time those regions were in their original state of

nature—the home of the grizzly bear, wolves, brown and
skunk bear, elk. mountain sheep, deer, and occasionally the

red man. In addition to such attractions, he daily came in

contact with some of the finest mountain and canyon scenery

on the continent. In some respects those seven years were
the red-letter years of his life. His wandering life ended in

1883, when he settled down on a cattle ranch on the head of

Gray Bull River, Wyoming (now Big Horn County), which,
with the land taken up under the United States land laws and
land rented from the State of Wyoming, contained about
three thousand acres, devoted to the raising of high-grade
cattle.

Here he remained for twenty-one years (until 1904) and
witnessed the development of the country (such as has been
described, with a few white settlers around) into a prosperous
land now penetrated by telegraph, telephone, and railroad

lines. He was soon attracted to the whole-souled, broad-
minded character of these hardy settlers of the mountains.

A man was valued for what he was, not for his ancestry or

the amount of his possessions. On immigrating to the State

they appear to have left behind the prejudices and animosities

that so often befogged the minds of the far Eastern people.

This was specially in evidence in regard to the prejudices and
bickerings that originated from the War between the States.

When a veteran of either side turned up, the question was not
which side he took, but did he do his duty for his side whilst
the fight was on. Both were equally honored.

Colonel Pickett relates the following incident bearing on
this trait of character. Circumstances caused him to be elected

a member of the Lower House of the Eleventh Legislative

Assembly of the Territory of Wyoming, that was to convene
at the capital, Cheyenne, about January 1, 1890. Previous to

that date the editor (E. A. Slack) of the leading Republican
paper of the State, sent a circular to each member-elect re-

questing a sketch of their lives, as also their views on certain

measures to be acted upon during the session. In accordance
with the request he sent a sketch of leading events of his

life, giving prominence to his services in the Confederate
army, adding: "Now this is my record in life. If you pub-
lish anything, publish everything." He was not ashamed of
any part of it.

The Lower House of the Eleventh Legislative Assembly

consisted of five Democrats besides himself and seventeen

Republicans. The Republicans on the proper date proceeded

to organize the House by the election of officers of their own
faith. By its rules it then became necessary to elect a Speaker

pro tent to preside in the absence of the Speaker. To his sur-

prise, and against his protest, the leader of that party arose

ami nominated Colonel Pickett for that office. He was unani-

mously elected. Colonel Pickett has often stated that that

was the highest personal compliment ever paid him, for until

a few days previous he had been an entire stranger to every

member of that body. Out in his county he had more reputa-

tion as the hunter of that arch enemy of his race, the grizzly

bear, than as one of statesmanlike proclivities.

Colonei Pickett states : "It is a matter of record that the

Territory and State of Wyoming is the first country in the

world that has accorded equal political rights and privileges

to the motherhood of the race as to the fatherhood of the

race. This right was embodied into a law by the first legis-

lative assembly elected after the organization of the Territory

by Congress in 186S. There appears to have been very little

solicitation in behalf of women. It was passed unanimously

in a Democratic assembly, and on its reaching Governor Camp-
bell, a Republican appointed by President Grant, it was prompt-

ly approved. Wyoming was admitted as a State into the

American Union in 1890. In preparing its constitution the

woman's rights clause was at once inserted, twenty years of

experience proving its justification. At this date, after forty-

five years' experience, there is practically a unanimous opin-

ion as to its efficacy in that State. The only theory upon
which to base this action of the first legislative assembly is

the one heretofore alluded to: that in crossing the Missouri

River and ascending the eastern slope of the Rockies, breath-

ing its pure, clear mountain air, and looking eastward, these

sturdy pioneers were astonished at the density of the cloud

of prejudice and old fogyism that was in sight. The father

eastward, the denser the clouds. So these pioneers determined

to correct one of the results of these prejudices by giving

'equal rights to women.' Yet there has not been seen a word
of praise from those blatant suffragettes of the Northeast in

honor of these sturdy pioneers of the West for starting a

movement that will spread through every land where true

civilization has led the way."

Wyoming was also the first State of the American Union to

adopt the now universally approved Australian ballot system.

Colonel Pickett in 1904 left Wyoming and is now passing

his declining years among the friends of his earlier years

in Kentucky and other Southern States.

In 1870 W. D. Pickett married Miss Theodosia Curd, of

Lexington, Ky., who lived but a short twelve months, and

whose son survived her only four years.

James Fall, Portland, Oregon (568 R. Thirty-Seventh

Street, N.), asks who captured the flag of the 1st Battery,

Minnesota Light Infantry (Munches), at the battle of Shiloh.

It was a silk battle flag with gilt crossed cannon, and it was
captured in their camp, near General Prentiss's headquarters

The battery was of Prentiss's Division. Army of the Tennessee,

and it was in the "hornet's nest" from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

He says that before nine in the morning they were probably

first engaged in front of General Gladden's Division and very

near where he was killed. He thinks the captors of the flag

were probably Arkansas troops and of Stevens's, Gibson's,

Shaver's, Anderson's, or Woods's Brigade.
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WHY GEN. SHERMAN DID NOT COME TO AUGUS 1

.

1

BY B. H. TEAGUE, AIKEN, S. C.

One of the foremost questions that has been in the minds

of Georgians since the days of the Reconstruction period

is, Why was it that General Sherman in his famous march

to the sea failed to visit Augusta? A glance at the map will

show that to have gone there was not only easy, but prac-

ticable to a degree, as the route of march was via M

Besides, without greatly weakening his army, General Sher-

man could have easily detached sufficient forces on each flank

to have taken the latter city and the important town of

Athens, where was located a cotton mill. In that case Wash

ington, likewise a place of wealth, would have been in the

line of march.

It has been said that the Federal commander did not take

this route because on a previous occasion he had been sta-

tioned in Augusta and had made some strong friendships

there, many of which included persons of Northern birth.

Again it was pointed out that he had a child buried in the

city's cemetery. Both of these suppositions have been shown

to be incorrect.

There is no doubt that Augusta, with its arsenal, powder

mill, factories, shops, and wealth, was a most tempting prize

and certainly but a little out of the route he did take. The

question why is therefore a pertinent one and its solution a

matter of national interest.

Mr. Charles Estes, a pioneer of Augusta, one of her

most business men, ex-Mayor, and former cotton mill

dent, is the authority from which the following facts have

come, and it is believed that the narrative may shed the

proper light on the much-mooted question—a question that

has puzzled generations and been the topic of convei

since the time that the red blood of real heroes dampened

and stained many battle fields from Chattanooga to Benton-

ville, During the war Mr. Estes was a member of the film

of Estes & Clark, who received Erom another house in the

citj (Smith X- Shellcross), a member of which was then in

Richmond, \ a., an order for 7,500 bales of cotton, 2,500 bar-

rels of turpentine. 5,000 barrels of rosin, and 2,000 boxes ..>f

tobacco. The order specified that these goods were to be

marked "J. W. S .." and "B" (presumably Bruce) was to be

notified of the location. The order for this transaction was

given along about January VJ or 18. 1865, and confirmed Feb-

ruary 1 following. It was learned that the purchase was t 1

be consummated in the interest of Gen. J. W. Singleton, of

Chicago, Reuben Raglan, of Richmond, and Mrs. Helm, a

sister of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. Estes & Clark declined

to fill the ordei becau : il did nol specify what interest the

firm would have if il proved 1 SUi

Mr. Singleton, who held the title of "general," was a warm

personal friend of President Lincoln, and in the executive'?

handwriting he held a permit to pass the Union lines and

enter the capital of the Confederacy, ostensibly as a peace

commissioner to confer with prominent men of the South,

according to newspaper accounts printed at the time. E. M.

Bruce was a Confederate Congressman from Kentucky and

Reuben Raglan a wealthy tradesman of Petersburg and Rich-

mond. Mrs. Helm was the widow of a deceased Confederate

general and, as has been stated, a sister of Mrs. Lincoln.

Whether or not the goods were bought and stored by any

other firm in Augusta, Mr. Estes docs not know and does not

believe they were: but he is firm in his belief that General

Sherman was informed that a large amount of such goods

were stored somewhere in the city and held for the parties

mentioned. He believes further that the Federal commander

had orders from Washington not to go to Augusta,

reason for this is self-evident, and he points to it as the real

reason why the city escaped the fire and pillage of Sherman's

famous march to the sea.

Shortly after the cessation of hostilities and while Augusta

was garrisoned by Federal soldiers a Mr. Topp, of Memphis.

Tenn., went there as the attorney of Mrs. Helm. He had

previously met Mr. Estes at the St. Nicholas Hotel, in New
York City, at which time Mr. I 1 him that the order

had never been executed. At that time Mr. Bruce was at the

same hostelry. Mr. Estes conducted the former to his room,

introduced the two men. and left them there together to talk

the matter over. It was during the latter part of July, 1865,

that Mr. Topp went to Vugusta and presented to Mr. Estes

an order from his client. Mrs. Helm, for [,100 bales of cotton

as her share of the cotton bought after the order was given

to Mr. Bruce by General Singleton. He was informed by

Mr. Estes that his firm had never attempted to fill the order

and for the reason before mentioned. Mr. Topp, however,

was incredulous and refused to believe the statement, at

cordingly secured an order from General Steadman, com-

mandant of the garrison, to have the Federal authorities seize

the cotton stored in the warehouse & Clark, as well

as all it other points in which Mr. Bruce was

supposed to be interested. The cotton was later released, how-

ever, as Mr. Bruce compromised the claim of Mr. Ti

paying him $10,000 to cover the claim of Mrs. Helm.

Mr. Estes. though he in his ninety-fifth year, is in

health, possesses all of his mental faculties, and is ad

to be an authority on matters of the past that are beyond the

illecti m 1 if 111.1m otl 1

I CLINTON, LA.

The I te monument at Clinton, La., was dedii

on the loth of April. CQ[0 V made by Judge

C. W. Ml

ins, and Mrs. P. J.

ricks. President of

-tate U. D. C. The
atory services were

followed by a banquet.

The monument is lo-

cated on the Courthouse

Square and is twenty-

one feet high from the

base to the top of the

statue. The cost was
O, of which $500 was

contributed by the po-

lice of Clinton. To Jus-

fohn V White and

his wife, Mrs. Julia \

White, is due much cred-

it for the erection of

tin's monument. She

was President of Clinton

Chapter. U. D. C, until

her death, in 191 1.

The following inscrip-

tion appears on the re-

verse side of the monu-

ment: "Gloria Victis.

Deo Tudice."
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TENNESSEEANS IN THE MOUNTAIN CAMPAIGN,
1S61.

BY BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM m'COMB, GORDONSVILLE, VA.

About June I, 1801, Governor I. G. Harris ordered tin.- 1st

Regiment (Colonel Man. I, the 7th Reg

(Colonel Hatton commanding), and the 14th Regiment (.Colo-

nel Forbes commanding) to report to Brig. Gen. S. R. Ander-

son at Nashville, Term. As soon as tents, arms, etc., could

be supplied, which took several weeks, they were ordered to

go by rail to Knoxville, Tcnn. The government at Richmond

requested Governor Harris to protect the railroad from Knox-

ville to Bristol until all organized troops m the South could

pass through to Manassas, Va.

After arriving at Knoxville General Anderson placed the

regiments at different places. The 14th was ordered to

Hainsville. We arrived there in the night with about one

thousand men. Some citizen reported to Colonel Carter, who

was organizing a regiment for the Federal army and had

about five hundred men in camp at Elizabethton, some six

miles from our camp. So Colonel Carter ordered his men

to return to their homes until a more convenient time to

organize, which was after July 20.

About the 15th of July all organized troops in the South

had passed on to Virginia, and as soon as General Anderson

could get transportation we were taken on to Lynchburg.

But before we could get transportation to Manassas the battle

on the 21 st of July had been fought and won by the Confed-

erates. Then in a few days we were ordered to report to

Gen. R. E. Lee, at Staunton, Va., then to Millboro by rail.

1 hen, as soon as transportation for camp equipage could be

obtained, we started on the march for Valley Mountain.

Soon after reaching Valley Mountain Governor Harris sent

a paymaster and paid us with Tennessee money for the time

from our enlistment until we were transferred to the regular

Confederate service. I mention this incident because many

of the present day do not know that the State of Tennessee

took care of the boys for several months after we enlisted 10

protect our rights.

About this time General Loring reported to General Lee for

duty. Loring's Division was composed of Anderson's and

Donelson's Tennessee brigades, Gilham's Virginia Brigade

of Infantry, Capt. W. H. F. Lee's cavalry company of Vir-

ginia, and Captain Alexander's cavalry company of Tennessee

We were sixty miles from Millboro, where we had to get

our supplies. It rained almost every day during the month

of August, and the roads got in a terrible condition. There

was a great deal of sickness in the camp. Many men had to

be sent to the hospital. The hospitals at Warm Springs, Hot
Springs, Healing Springs, and Rockbridge Alum were all

pretty well filled. On the 9th of September we had orders to

cook five days' rations and be ready to march by sunrise the

next morning. After the first day the command separated.

Our brigade crossed Cheat Mountain by a stock trail, most

of the time single file. We arrived at the turnpike west of

Cheat Mountain fortifications about sunrise on the morning

of September 12. General Loring arrived at the rear of

Crantz's fortifications about the same time and had the re-

mainder of his command in position for action. Our instruc-

tions were that, when our troops on the east side of Cheat

Mountain commenced firing, we were to charge the fortifica-

tions in the rear from the west. General Loring was to charge

Crantz when he heard our firing. The plan was an admirable

one. General Reynolds had no intimation that we were in

his rear. The sun was about an hour high when we captured

a civil engineer from Federal headquarters, and he was very

much surprised.

The command on the east side of the mountain never fired

a shot. It was impossible to communicate with them. So

the expedition was a complete failure, although well planned

and, up to this point, a complete success. I never heard why
the attack was not made on the east side of the mountain.

We never heard any more of the general in command; so we
all returned to Valley Mountain. In a few days General

Lee took Generals Loring, Donelson, and Gilham, with Alex-

ander's company of cavalry, to support Generals Floyd and

W'i^e at Sewell Mountain, near Lewisburg.

General Rosecrans was coming up the Kanawha River with

reinforcements for General Cox, the Federal commander in

front of General Floyd. But as soon as General Rosecrans

heard that Gen. R. E. Lee had arrived with reinforcements

and took in the situation he withdrew without making

any fight and went back down the Kanawha to the Ohio

River. This ended the campaign in West Virginia.

General Donelson and his command and Captain Alex-

ander's cavalry company went back to the Army of Tennessee.

Gen. R. E. Lee returned to Richmond the latter part of Octo-

ber. Anderson's Brigade went into winter quarters near

Huntersville, and the boys had a fine living on venison until

December.

About the 12th of December General Loring was ordered

to Winchester, Va., with Anderson's and Gilham's brigades

of infantry and Maj. W. H. F. Lee's cavalry. We marched

via Warm Springs, Bath Alum Springs, Bridgewater, Harri-

sonburg, New Market, Mt. Jackson, and Woodstock to Stras-

Seated : Gen. William McComb. Left : Capt. John Allen,

adjutant general on McComb's staff. (Died in 1913.)

Right : Capt. F. S. Harris, with sharpshooters of

Archer's Brigade, later commanded by General Mc-
Comb. (Died in 1905.)
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burg and rested until December 25. The boys had made

some preparation for celebrating Christmas, but we received

orders to move on to Winchester. Then we rested a few

days again. On December 31 we received orders to cook two

days' rations and be ready to move by sunrise. So we were

disappointed, some of us, in eating our New Year's dinner

with friends. The first day the roads were pretty good, but

on the second day we struck mud; and, although we had

orders to go to Ungoe's store that night, it was so very dark

and the teams were so tired that General Loring ordered us

in bivouac and to cook rations. Then he reported to Gen.

T. J. Jackson what he had done. General Jacksoi

he must come to Ungoe's store at once, as he wanted to start

to Bath Springs early the next morning. That made <

Loring furiously mad, and he dashed through the 1

ordering everything back in the wagons at once. Part of the

bread was half cooked and the rest in the dough. 1

quently the boys got no supper, and the teams ate very little.

But we obeyed orders and prized and shoved wagons from

that time until after day the next morning ami did not ad-

vance three hundred yards. Then, after General Jackson too!

in the situation the next morning, he ordered us in 1"

and to cook two days' rations. This was our first acquaint-

ance with General Jackson, and, unnecessary to say, we were

not very favorably impressed.

There was quite a change in the weather now, the mercury

dropping to the neighborhood of zero. The Federal troops

made very little resistance at Bath Springs (now Berkley

Springs). The infantry and artillery, retreating, crossed

Capon River, and the cavalry went to Hancock, Md. An-

derson's Tennessee Brigade followed the cavalry, and when

we arrived in sight of Hancock we were ordered to halt. It

was now dark and so cold (some snow on the ground) thai

the boys had to form circles and keep moving to prevent

their feet from freezing. In about half an hour Generals

Loring and Jackson came to the front, and General Jackson

inquired how far our skirmish line was in front. The 14th

Regiment was in front (of which I was adjutant). Colonel

Forbes said: "Adjutant, ride down and find out." I found

the skirmish line at the river bank. The soldiers said that

they saw no troops but cavalry ford the Potomac river, and

they were certain all had crossed over. I returned and re-

ported to General Jackson what the boys on the skirmish line

said, and General Jackson turned to General Loring and said,

"Move your command forward," and we moved at once

Generals Loring and Anderson remained in consultation with

General Jackson. We were within about three-fourths of a

mile of the river. After marching about halfway to the river

an order came down the line to halt, and again the boys had

to form rings and keep moving for about thirty minutes.

Then an order came down the line to countermarch. Then
we went back to a suitable place to bivouac. I understood

afterwards that Generals Loring and Anderson remonstrated

with General Jackson against the soldiers fording the Poto-

mac that cold night.

The next day General Jackson ordered General Anderson

to direct as many men as he could supply with axes to go to

a cliff just west of Hancock, on the south side of the Poto-

mac, cut logs, roll them into the river, and form a raft or

pontoon bridge on which they could cross. Now, our men
never had been accustomed to much chopping. The snow
was six or eight inches deep and the weather very cold. In

a little while many of the boys' hands became so sore that

they could scarcely clasp the ax handles. So we had to keep

on sending in fresh details. During the second day General

Jackson sent an order to call in all the soldiers, cook two days'

rations, and be ready to march by sunrise the next morning.

So we marched back to Bath Springs and there had the

shoes made rough, so they could stand on their feet.

The roads were very smooth and the weather very cold, but

we started on to Romney, forty milts away. When we arrived

at Romney the Federal troops had li Out brigade m
through Romney to a bridge over the south branch of the

Potomac, about a m Romney, and we were placed in

an ivj cliff ti 1 guard this

The snow was about twelve inches deep, and it was pretty

cold. That night we left a strong picket at the

the main part of the command wont back over the hill so

we could make lires. We remained here several days. Gen-

eral Jackson went back to Winchester and left General Loring

to hold this part of the country. General Loring sent a writ-

ten communication by his adjutant general. Stevenson, to the

Secretary of War at Richmond, stating the circumsti

The Secretary of War ordered General Loring. with his com-
mand, back to \\ inchester, Va. The correspondence did not

pass through General Jackson's office either way ; so General

Jackson sent in his resignation to the Secretary of War. But

Governoi 1 etcher, of Virginia, went to the War Department,

anil through his influence they did not accept Jackson's resig-

General Loring was ordered to the Mississippi department

of the army. General Anderson went to Richmond and re-

signed and went home. He said he was too old for such

igning. Colonel Manev was ordered, with his regiment,

to the Tennessee army. Colonel Ilaltou. with the "th Ten-

, was ordered to report to General Holmes at Fred-

ericksburg. Colonel Forbes, with the 14th Tennessee, received

the same order; so the 7th and 14th Tennessee marched from

Winchester to Manassas the latter part of February and went

from Manassas by rail through Gordonsville and Hanover

Junction to Fredericksburg. Then the Secretary of War ap-

pointed Colonel Hatton, of the "th Tennessee, as brigadier

general. Col. Pete Turney had left Tennessee with the Rebel

1st Tennessee, as it was called, before the State seceded and

organized in Richmond. Then General Hatton's brigade was

organized, composed of the 1st, 7th. and 141I1 Tennessee Regi-

ments and Captain Braxton's company of artillery from Fred-

1 ricksburg.

About the 1st of April we were ordered to Vorktown. We
reported to General Joseph E. Johnston and went into camp

for a short time near Yorktown. As the 14th Tennessee

Regiment was enlisted for twelve months it was necessary

for our regiment to reorganize, and the following field officers

were elected: Colonel. W. V Forbes; lieutenant colonel. Y.

A. Harrell; major. William McComb. The company officers

were about the same as before. General McClellan had sent

several gunboats and transports up York River, and General

Hood's Texas Brigade and our Tennessee Brigade were or-

dered to keep the road open to Richmond.

The Federal forces landed at Red House, on Pamunkey

River. We made a forced march to that point and had a

tolerably lively skirmish with said command near the Rich-

mond road, but we drove the enemy hack to the cover of their

gunboats. Then our Tennessee brigade protected General

Johnston's rear to the Chickahominy. We had several lively

skirmishes, but no general battle until the battle of Seven

Pines, May 31. We were held in reserve on that day ami

were ordered in just before night. Our brigade made a grand
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charge, which was very highly complimented by Gen. G. W.
Smith, our division commander, but General Ilalton was killed,

and the loss was very heavy. We expected heavy lighting the

next day by General McClellan, but he withdrew to the north

side of the Chickahominy. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston was

severely wounded about the time General Hatton was killed.

1 wish some member of the 7th Tennessee Regiment would

write something of General Hatton's history. He was a gal-

lant officer and would have made his mark if his life had been

spared. 1 would especially like to have a sketch of his life to

file with recollections of the War between the States written

by Capt. June Kimble and Capt. R. T. Mockbee, now on tile

in a fireproof chest in the Confederate Museum in Richmond,

Va. I have written more of this campaign in the mountains

of Virginia in 1861 because it was never understood by many

people, especially the press of that day and time. The Romney

Campaign was the most severe and trying on the boys of any

campaign during the war. I felt that it was due the memory

of this gallant old command, which was ordered to Virginia

in 1861 and took an important part in almost every battle

fought by the Army of Northern Virginia, surrendering with

General Lee at Appomattox Courthouse, Va., April g, 1865.

SERVICE AND IMPRISONMENT.
Maj. J. E. Paddisjn was born in Prince William County,

Va., in 1846, of English parentage. In 1S56 be went to North

Carolina with his father, who settled in New Hanover County,

now Pender County, where he attended school until April,

1861. When not fifteen years of age he enlisted with his

older brother, Capt. R. P. Paddison, in the Sampson Rangers,

the first company from Sampson County, which was organ-

ized in Clinton under command of Capt. Frank J. Faison on

April 20, 1861. In a few weeks the company was armed and

equipped and ordered to report for duty at Southport, N. C.

They were assigned to the 20th North Carolina Regiment.

At the election of field officers Captain Faison was promoted

to lieutenant colonel, which caused a split in the company,

and Major Paddison went with the part that elected Capt.

W. S. Devane. The company was recruited to the full number
and remained at Southport some months, when it was placed

as Company A in the 61st North Carolina Regiment, remain-

ing there until the breaking out of yellow fever in the fall of

1862. Then it was ordered into camp a few miles above

Wilmington, on the North East River. Later, while at

Greenville, he received an honorable discharge as being under

eighteen years of age, his father having made application for

the discharge. Returning to his home in New Hanover

County, he attended school several months, then went to Olin,

in Iredell County, and worked in a store until eighteen years

of age. He then returned to Fort Caswell and enlisted in

Mosby's Battery of Light Artillery, Captain Mosby being a

former member of the original company from Sampson

County. After serving a few months with this battery, he

found that it was too heavy for him and made application for

transfer to the Confederate States signal corps, and he served

in this capacity at Fort Caswell, Southport, Fort Anderson,

and Battery Buchanan, just below Fort Fisher, which fell

on January 15, 1865. The troops from Battery Buchanan
had been ordered on board boats by Captain Champman, so

that in the event Fort Fisher fell his troops might cross the

river and escape. About nine o'clock at night a dispatch was
received from Fort Fisher by courier calling for a volunteer

signalman (there were four signalmen in the boat) to return

MAJ. J. E. PADDISON.

and -end off the message. Young Paddison, who was only

nini teen years old, volunteered his services, and while he was

sending the message Fort Fisher surrendered. The troops in

tin- boats rushed across the river and left him. He was cap-

tured with about six hundred others, who were taken to Point

Lookout, Md. The ^^^^^^
winter was cold and

bleak; and the prison-

ers, being thinly clad,

suffered much from

exposure. The trans-

port was a very filthy

old cattle boat, and

the prisoners were

made to stay down in

its hold.

After passing the

Capes, the vessel en-

countered a severe

storm. The prisoners

were seasick, and

quite a number died.

Young Paddison,
faint and weak, asked

permission to go up

on deck, where he

could breathe fresh

air. The guards, realizing the situation, allowed all the pris-

oners who were able to go on deck. The waves dashed over

the decks, and the poor prisoners were so cold that it seemed
they could not live through it. They were three days on the

trip, arriving at Point Lookout in the morning. It required

all day to register them, search them (all their possessions

were taken from them), and arrange for their quarters.

All this time the prisoners had to stand in mud and water

over their shoes, cold and shivering, with nothing to eat,

until they were almost frozen. Sixteen or eighteen were put

in small tents filled with smoke. In spite of the cold, they

just had to go outside occasionally to breathe freely. A cup

of bean soup, with one or two beans floating in it, was their

breakfast. Their next meal was of decayed codfish with stale

light bread, and they were furnished only two meals a day.

Major Paddison secured better quarters when some prisoners

were released. They had huts made out of cracker boxes,

with comfortable bunks.

Young Paddison met with success again, as he fell in with

a squad of men who dug ditches, and they divided their ra-

tions with him and treated him kindly. A large number died

of scurvy and other diseases. It was a common occurrence

to see dead prisoners carried out for burial. Young Paddison

was a prisoner for five months, and during the time he never

received letters or papers. For diversion the prisoners played

cards, and this comrade says he never wanted to see another

card and has never played since.

"June 16, 1865, was the happiest day of my life," says the

Major. He was released from prison on taking the oath of

allegiance and turned his face homeward. He landed at City

Point, stayed all night, and next morning took the train for

Danville. Riding all night on top of a box car, he reached

Greensboro the next morning, then went on to Statesville,

whence he walked to his home, fourteen miles distant. His

family had never heard from him after his capture and did

not know that he was alive.
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In 1886 he moved to Mount Airy, N. C, where he has lived

ever since. He has been an active member of Surry County

Camp, No. 797, U. C. V., since 1896. He has been Com-

mander of the Camp for several years, and is also Inspector

General with the rank of Major on the staff of Gen. P. C.

Carlton, commanding the First Brigade of the North Carolina

Division of Confederate Veterans.

LAST DAYS AS A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

BY E. E. M'GEE, HEDLEY, TEX.

Referring to the article by G. L. Tonnoffski, of Company I,

17th North Carolina Regiment, in the VETERAN for February.

I have something to say. First, so that I may be the better

understood, 1 will tell of my service during the war. I was a

member of Company B, 42A North Carolina Regiment. Mar-

tin's (later Kirkland's) Brigade. In February, [863, Gen. J.

G. Martin selected me while I was in the ranks as his courier.

The examination for thai place was not difficult, .is it was

only a test of writing and reading of writing; so 1 passed th<

examination all right and filled the requirements of a courier

for General Mai tin.

In the summer of [864 Col. W. W. Kirkland was promoted

to brigadier general, lie was assigned to .Martin's |:,

and 1 as ...mier and also all of Martin's staff officers were

retained by General Kirkland. With this report of my Con-

Federate service, 1 will say that I was chief courier for both

of these generals. What I mean by "chief" is that I was the

only courier General Kirkland had from his beginning as pen

eral to the final surrender, in April. 1805. Frequently during

heavy duty for me in engagements and otherwise different

men were chosen from the different regiments of the brigade

to assist me in the courier service at intervals. 1 will name

them: Bob Snow, llering. Ethridge, G 1 ["onnoffski, G
Daniels, John Long. These men wen .ill sent hack to their

commands except Tonnoffski, Long, and myself. John Long

was killed while doing

courier service. 1 re

mained with Kirkland

to the last and got ,111

honorable discharge

while doing dut\ foi

him as a courier.

The paroles were the

last official papers

that I carried to the

diffen nl regimental

commanders of Kirk

land's North Caro-

lina Brigade after tin

surrender. My home

was 1 11 \\ ester 11

North Carolina ai

that time. General

Kirkland went to Sa-

vannah, Ga., after tin

surrender. On our

homeward trip we

traveled together overland to Salisbury, N C, where we

patted, and I hail only about forty miles to go northwest to

my hi imi

Now, as to Mr. Tonnoffski's report oi himself in "My Last

Days as a Confederati Soldier," 1 will omit some of his rc-

ports, as the differences between us would be too great.

Beginning with the dates he gixes of that noted battle, Match

S. 9, 10, 1865, at that time General Hoke's division, with Kirk-

land's Brigade, was several hundred miles from that place.

That grand uniform with the high boots that Tonnoffski wore

I never saw, and I was with Kirkland all the time.

About the finding of the Yankee knapsack, where is the

Confederate soldier, one who made a record of true si

for his country, who will believe his Storj ? Do you suppose

the knapsack contained what he claims it did? "The con-

tents." he says, "were as follows: An old underskirt, a much-

worn cap. an old pair of shoes, and a large number of rifle

and small cannon balls, with several pieces of shell." He

didn't say what kind of shells, but we suppose tin \ were egg

shells. The idea of his carrying that immense knapsack on

his shoulders all afternoon during a battle! That grand

exhibition I never saw, and 1 was with Kirkland all the time.

I suppose if he had hid a little move time when he mad. tin-

selection of the knapsack he might have found one that con-

tained a cannon. As it was, he got onlj the ammunition and

the canon's underskirt.

Now. while he was with the Yanks and worked all that

shrewdness in escaping, I will not contradict anj pari oi it,

for 1 was not with him. But when he returned to 1.

Kirkland and made the report that In- claims to have made.

1 never heard of it. and I was with General Kirkland all the

time.

This is only replying in part to his "important" self-made

history that failed to be published anywhere after forty-

eight years have passed—according to his dati . fortj nine

years. No doubt in im mind all of his write-up is merely

Supposition, as he says on the wind up of lus article about

the live-cent shinplaster, "which is supposed to he the first

piece of money spent in Raleigh on that memorable day."

I have been a close reader of th. Confederati Veteran

for fifteen years and enjoy it very much.

[The Veteran again appeals to its contributors to be

rate in all statements and to verify them before submitting for

publication.]

E. E. M GEE.

V IRKING THE GRAVE OF CAPT. MARION D IJVj

Henry Levingston, Commander of Ratcliff Camp. 1'. G V

of Falmouth. Ky.. formerly of Company G, m\ Texas Cavalry,

now living at Bratton, Robertson County, Ky., has had placed

around the grave of Capt, Marion Daniels a concrete wall

with a suitable inscription tin re. .11. The fund for this was

secured by popular subscription by Commander Levingston.

Tie writes :

"Captain Daniels wa idled in a skirmish neat Bridg

villc. Bracken County, Ky., on the morning of Vpril 10. 1863.

He was buried near where he fell, and for half a century not

even a rude stone marked his , ,
,

ing p

"The tight was between a squad of some twentj Confed-

erates and Eortj Ohio soldiei and home guards. He and

his men had just eaten breakfast at a farmhouse and had

barely time to prepare for an engagement when the opposing

partj began living. The ammunition - the I onfederates gave

out. and their leader had given ..v. Lis to retreat after his

pistol had been emptied, when a ball stnick him squarely in

the forehead.

"The farmer, watching the engagement from .1 crack in

his cabin door, said Captain Daniels was coolly smoking his

pipe when he met Ins death."
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LETTER FROM PRESIDENT GENERAL U. D. C.

June is fast approaching, bringing with it two dates of

marked importance and great interest to us: June 3, the birth-

day of the President of the Confederacy, which is fittingly

observed in our order by the- bestowal of crosses of honor,

and June 4, on which day will be presented to the nation at

Arlington our Confederate monument. There is in the State

of Kentucky the Jefferson Davis Home Association, which

has purchased the birthplace of Jefferson Davis and has for

its object the erection of a suitable memorial thereon. The
Kentucky Division, U. D. C, is cooperating in this work with

other Confederate organizations, and I ask you each one to

give liberally a June 3 birthday offering and have your part

in quickly building this memorial. Money should be sent to

Mrs. Rush Watkins. 1239 Brook Street. Louisville, Ky. This

is no ordinary cause, my dear Daughters, and surely must
appeal to each of you.

Your President is hoping that many of you will be present

at the unveiling of the Arlington Confederate monument,

June 4. I shall later in a circular letter give you rates, head-

quarters, etc.

With the exception of ten days or two weeks, I shall be

absent from my desk from May 1 until June 15 attending

the Reunion, State conventions, unveiling at Washington, D.

C, and another monument unveiling and reunion in North

Carolina. I call your attention to this that you may under-

stand if your letters do not receive prompt response during

that time.

With an abiding affection, faithfully,

Daisy McLaurin Stevens. President Genera! U. D. C.

VIRGINIA DIVISION NOTES.
BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBELL, WYTHEVILLE, VA.

The Virginia Division congratulates itself upon the in-

creased appropriation for the relief of destitute Confederate

women secured by Mrs. X. V. Randolph, Chairman of the Re-

lief Committee, from the recent legislature. This means a

continuance of the aid given to aged women who are in most

instances not eligible for admission to charitable institutions

by reason of blindness or incurable disease. The \irginia Di-

vision Relief Fund, contributed by the Chapters, is also ap-

plied to needy cases not reached by the State appropriation.

An encouraging indication of the development of historical

work is the number of historical evenings given by Chapters

all over the State. Farmville, Hanover, Albemarle, Isle of

Wight, Manassas, Bowling Green, Capt. B. F. Jarratt. Wash-
ington and Lee of Westmoreland are among those reporting

these pleasant occasions, and many of the addresses have

been printed in the papers and so made available for future

reference. Many Chapters have a scrapbook in which they

preserve the items of permanent value clipped from the Con-

federate column of the Times-Dispatch and other sources.

The State Historian, Miss Nelly Cummings Preston, is a

descendant of Gen. William Campbell, of King's Mountain,

and Elizabeth Henry, the sister of Patrick Henry ; and the

old Preston home on the Holston River, near Seven Mile

Ford, abounds in unique mementoes of the Revolutionary era.

Miss Preston is gifted with wonderful energy, executive

ability, and zeal for educational and historical work, and is

infusing her own charming personality and broad culture into

the work. A Chapter faithfully following the programs she

has arranged for each month could compete successfully for a

diploma in Southern belles-lettres.

William Watts Chapter was the hostess at a the dansant,

which appears to have enticed many elusive dollars into the

Chapter coffers. This Chapter has recently obtained a mo?t

attractive room for its meetings in the Hlmwood l'ark build-

ing, and in this lovely environment will continue to flourish in

the magic city of Roanoke, where the motto "Acorn to oak"

seems to inspire growth in every direction.

J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, of Staunton, is exultant over a Grand-

children's Chapter of two hundred members organized by Mrs.

Cassell. This is the largest junior Chapter reported this year

and shows what can be done in the department of the Fourth

Vice President under Mrs. Cabell Smith's enthusiastic efforts.

Several other junior Chapters are in process of formation,

and it is confidently hoped that Chapter Presidents will respond

to Mrs. Smith's appeals to utilize the young girls for this

work and train them to be efficient Daughters when trans-

ferred to the parent Chapter.

District meetings will be held in Salem, Martinsville, Ash-

land, Warrenton, and Surry during April and May. The an-

nual convention will meet in Bristol September 23.

The observance of May I as Stonewall Jackson Day is

urged by Mrs. Riddick, President of the Virginia Division,

and it is expected that there will be a great and generous of-

fering for the equestrian monument of Jackson to be erected

in Richmond, which shall fittingly commemorate our undying

love for Lee's great lieutenant, to whose military genius the

entire world renders homage.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE U. D. C.

[The U. D. C. Committee on Education for 1913-14 lias

sent out the following information as to this important work.]

The plan for education for 1914 will be divided into two

parts : Part I., General U. D. C. Scholarships. Part II., Edu-

cational Work in the State Divisions.

Part I. General U. D. C. Scholarships.

The Committee on Education reports sixteen scholarships

in its possession for award to the U. D. C. These are:

A scholarship in full at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.

Y., $500.

A scholarship in full at Washington and Lee University,

Lexington, Va., $350.

A scholarship of free tuition at Sophie Newcomb College,

Tulane University, New Orleans, La., $100.

A scholarship in part at the Lucy Cobb Institute Athens.

Ga. (No. 1), $190.

A scholarship in part at the Lucy Cobb Institute, Athens,

Ga. (No. 2), $190.

A scholarship in part at Washington Seminary, Washington,

D. C, $150.

A scholarship of free tuition at the University of North

Carolina. Chapel Hill, N. C, $60.

A scholarship of free tuition at the Alabama Polytechnic

Institute, Auburn, Ala., $50.

A scholarship of free tuition at the University of Alabama,

University, Ala., $60.

A scholarship of free tuition at the Alabama Polytechnic

Institute (No. 2), $50.

"The Alice Bristol Scholarship" (a scholarship in full) at

the Bristol School, Washington. D. C, $1,000.

A scholarship in part at the Higbee School, Memphis,

Tenn., $100.

A scholarship of free tuition at the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Philadelphia, Pa.. $200.
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A scholarship in full at the Loretta Mother House, Nexine,

Ky., $250.

A scholarship in full at "The Castle," Miss Mason's school,

at Tarrytown on the Hudson, N. Y., $1,000.

A scholarship of free tuition in Washington Seminar}',

Washington, D. C, for residents of the District of Columbia

only, $150.

The following are filled in 1913-14:

The Washington and Lee scholarship, filled by J. Crawford

Rivers, Mississippi.

The Sophie Newcomb College scholarship, filled by Miss

Lillian Fortier, Louisiana.

The Lucy Cobb Institute, No. 1, filled by Miss Ethel Rich-

ardson, Louisiana.

The Lucy Cobb Institute, No. 2. tilled by Miss Louise

Gentry, Mississippi.

The Washington Seminary scholarship, filled by Miss Chris-

tine Butts. District of Columbia.

The Alabama Polytechnic, No. 1, filled by Augustus Gray-

don, South Carolina.

The Alabama Polytechnic, No. 2. filled by Gayle McFad-

den, Florida.

"The Castle" scholarship. Miss Mason's School, filled bj

Miss Sudie Powers, Alabama.

The Alice Bristol Scholarship, filled by Miss Thelma Dai

gan, Florida.

The University of Pennsylvania, filled by F.mmett Kilpat rick.

Alabama.

The Loretta Mother House, filled by Miss Mai

Saunders, Tennessee.

The following scholarships are open for competition Sep-

tember 1, 1914:

The Vassar scholarship, value $500.

The University of North Carolina, value $60.

The Alabama Polytechnic No. 1, value $50.

The Alabama Polytechnic No. 2, value $50.

The University of Alabama, value $60.

The Higbee High School, value $100.

The "Alice Bristol" scholarship, value $1,000.

The Washington Seminary, value $150.

By a ruling of the New Orleans Convention all scholai

ships offered by the General U. D. C, except when especially

limited by the donors, shall be available for four years, or

until the successful student graduates or fails to make a

proper grade. Therefore this year all scholarships open arc

good for four years except the Alice Bristol, which scholar-

ship is available for one year only, and the States of Okla-

homa and Florida are barred from the competition because

of their having already enjoyed its benefits. Candidates for

this scholarship must be graduates of a high school or a pri-

vate school of equal rank.

In States where a Division exists the Division Committee

on Education is allowed to enter three candidates for any one

of the scholarshps. In States where no Division exists the

Chapters must consult, and that State shall enter only one

candidate.

Four of the fourteen general scholarships are scholar-lup-

in full, paying board and tuition: Vassar, $500; Washington

and Lee, $350; Alice Bristol Scholarship, $1,000; the Loret! 1

Mother House, $250. The other ten arc scholarships of free

tuition or partial scholarships.

Part II. Educational Work in the State Divisions.

Each State Division is requested to take steps to secure if

possible a donation of one scholarship of free tuition in it-

State institutions for its own State Division's use. Failing in

this, each State Division should endeavor to establish and

maintain scholarships in these State institutions, said scholar-

ships to be open to lineal descendants of Confederate veterans.

Chapters in Northern and Western States that cannot se-

cure or maintain scholarships in local or State institutioi

advised to send donations of some amount to the chairman

of the General Committee. Mi-- Mary P.. Poppenheim, Charles-

ton, S. C, who will receive and receipt for the same and

can arrange to have such donations put to the expense account

of any of the ten general scholarships which do not carry a

living fund and which may be designated by the donor. It

is the desire of the Committee "ii Education to raise each year

$100 from such contributions and to offer it as a prize ..pen

for competition to the junior class at Washington and Lee

University each

State Committees on Education are urged to support and

indorse all movements for industrial and compulsory educa-

tion in their own State and to support any local efforts for

these causes. Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky, Vice Chairman, Troy,

Ala., will answer all inquiries as to methods for establishing

scholarships and promoting the causes of industrial and com-

pulsory education.

The summary of the U. D. C. work for education 111 [913

shows fifteen general U. D. C. scholarships awarded by the

General Committee and valued at $4,200 annually and 302

scholarships awarded by twenty States, valued al $31,06

nually. making a total of 317 scholarships, valued at $35,266,

109 scholarships, valued at $12.0X1

Illinois has offered a prize of $100 for the best d.

thesis written by a student taking tin- doctor's degree in the

Department of Southern History at the University of Chica-

go; also free tuition for the entire time required for comple-

tion of the graduate work to all competing for this prize.

The Presidrm ms and of those Chapters

where no Division exists are urged to give this careful con-

sideration.

The Educational Committee is composed of the following:

Miss Mm B. Poppenheim, Chairman, Charleston, S ( .

Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky, Vice Chairman. Troy, Ala.; Mrs. H

Greer. Laredo, rex.; Mrs. Tames II. Parker. New York City.

HEIRS ^FEDERATE OFFICERS.

The heirs of the following officers are requested to com-

municate with Capt. Peny M. De Leon, 910 Munsey Build-

ing, Washington, D. C: Col. James A. J. Bradford, North

Carolina; John A Brown and Edward Murray, Maryland;

Edmund P.. Holloway, Edward Johnson. Bushrod Johnson,

and Gustavus W. Smith. Kentucky; Claudius W. Sears and

Walter 11. Steven-, New York; Caleb Husc, Massachusetts,

Henry C. McNeil. Texas: John T. Mercer, Arthur Shaaff,

and William D. Smith, Georgia; Moses J. Wright, Mississippi;

John Mullins, Tennessee; Robert C. Cole and Robert John-

son, Virginia; James Dcshlcr and William H. Echols, Ala-

bama; Bushrod Johnson. Ohio and Kentucky; William G.

Gill, Pennsylvania: Charles H. Rundell, New York. The

heirs of the above officers are entitled to longevity pay, ranging

from $20 to nearly $1,900. Southern papers so inclined will

please copy.
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HISTORIC AUBURN.
Few little cities of the South equal in historic incident and

interest the famous home of the Alabama Polytechnic Insti-

tute, one of the great schools of the republic. Auburn. Ala.,

has become a byword educationally in thousands of homes by

reason of its splendid body of cadets over eight hundred
strong, its great polytechnic State school, and the line cul-

ture and citizenship that have so long distinguished it. But
in striking ante-bellum history and in the crucial part it

played during the War between the States Auburn has won
a unique place in the South, especially among the old Con-
federate soldiers and their wives and mothers.

TABLET UNVEILED BY LITTLE BETTIE DOWDELL, MASKING THE PLACE WHERE A

CONFEDERATE FLAG WAS RAISED SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH THE FIRST

FLAG AT MONTGOMERY, MARCH 4, l86l.

another unique tablet had been placed which recorded the most
remarkable political event of ante-bellum days in Auburn's

history in the fact that in that same chapel had spoken in

debate "ii the same day Clopton and Judge and Vancy, of

Alabama, and Toombs and Hill and Stephens, of Georgia,

and Brownlow, of Tennessee. With music and eloquent words
of presentation and acceptance by Mrs. Ross and President

Thach, of the college, this tablet was unveiled. Elsewhere
i'ii the campus was a tablet reciting that here was a building

of the 111,1 college converted into a Confederate hospital.

Moving toward the heart of the city, the procession formed
about ;i great bowlder whereon a tablet recited how on this

-ite Miss Bettie Dowdell, simultaneously with

the raising of the first Confederate flag at Mont-

gomery, then the capital of the Confederacy,

raised a second flag. It was a lovely incident of

the unveiling that this was by another Bettie

Dowdell, a descendant of the first.

The last of the five or six tablets unveiled was
near the Atlanta and West Point Railroad sta-

tion, where Jefferson Davis, then en route to

Montgomery to be inaugurated, reviewed and

addressed the Auburn Guards, perhaps the most

famous of Alabama's Confederate companies.

In honor of the noble work of the ladies of the

Semmes Chapter, the Veteran has secured the

leading facts of this great day of patriotism, with

illustrations from photographs of a few of the

more notable unveilings.

On Saturday, April 29, this history was memorialized and
made the occasion of a great celebration of the past. The
First Vice President General of the U. D. C, Mrs. B. B.

Ross, the gracious and accomplished wife of Professor Ross,

of the Polytechnic, herself the daughter of one of the famous
families of the South, was the mistress of ceremonies, assisted

by the Admiral Semmes Chapter, U. D. C, of Auburn, an

aggressive body unsurpassed in the ranks of that great organi-

zation. Cooperating with these patriotic women were the col-

lege men, their families, and the magnificent cadet corps in

gray and black, the pride of Alabama.
There had been brought in from the hills great bowlders

to be used as markers for certain especially famous sites,

and these were set in place here and there on the original

historic spots they were designed to commemorate. Into the

face of each bowlder the ladies of the Chapter had caused to

be fixed a beautiful bronze tablet on which in raised letters

was told the story of the site.

Beginning the day's exercises, in Langdon Hall, of the Poly-

technic, in the presence of a great audience of the college and
town and several distinguished visitors, a program was en-

acted under the direction of Mrs. Ross as Chairman which
delighted the audience, especially the group of old Confed-
erate veterans seated on the platform, for an hour or more.
There were two speeches, the first by Madame Bashinsky,
Alabama's U. D. C. President, on "Jefferson Davis," a noble
tribute to the only President of the Confederacy. She was
followed by Dr. H. M. Hamill, of Nashville, Tenn., Chaplain
General of the United Confederate Veterans, who, as an
old Auburn boy before and during the war and an alumnus
of the Polytechnic, was assigned to speak upon "Historic

Auburn."

Under the beautiful bronze shield on the chapel wall, dedi-

cated "to the students who fought under the Stars and Bars,"

Program of Exercises.

Col. B. S. Patrick, Marshal of the day.

Mrs. B. B. Ross, Chairman.

Unveiling tablets at Landon Hall.

Music by college band.

Invocation by Rev. John Frazer.

Address by Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky.

Quartet, "The Southern Marsellaise," Messrs. Starkey,

Davidson, Bidez, and Martin.

Address, "Historic Old Auburn," by Dr. Hamill.

Quartet, "Our Flag."

Presentation of tablets to the Alabama Polytechnic Institute

by Mrs. B. B. Ross.

Unveiling tablets by Miss Mary Samford.

WHERE PRESIDENT DAVIS STOOD TO REVIEW THE AUBURN GUARDS.
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B. B.

I.\l:ll rS IN" CHAPEL OF LANGDON HAL1

Accepting tablets by Dr. C. C. Thach.

Music by college band.

Exercises continued on Kappa Sigma lawn.

Presentation of bowlder to the citj of Auburn by Mrs. A. II

Buchanan.

Unveiling bowlder by little Miss Elizabeth Chester.

Accepting bowlder on behalf of the town by Prof.

Ross.

Song, "Bonnie Blue Flag." by thirteen young ladies, repre-

senting the Confederate States.

Exercises concluded .11 railroad station.

Presentation of bowlder to the citj of Auburn by Mrs. C.

C. Tli

Unveiling of bowlder by Mrs. William Kendrick.

Accepting bowlder for tbe town by Prof. B. B. Ross.

Song, "Dixie." by the Children of tbe Confederacy.

Placing wreaths around tbe bowlder in memorj of the

Auburn Guard by the Children of the Confederacy.

Quartet. "Tenting To Night

Benediction bj Rev. M. P Edwards.

V r. Tandy, of Concord. N. H.. lias something t"

the Veteran: "Sometimes the 'Johnnies' don't like to spoil a

good story by not stretching it a little, and 1 think the Yanks

would do the same thing; in fact, I have heard them. Don't

let the Veteran go down until the blue anil the gray have all

gom over the river 'to resl under the shade of the trees.'"

THE FIRST CHEROKEE CAVALRY, C. S. A.

BY K. B. COLEMAN, ADJ X. CEN. OKLA. D1V., U. C. V., MOLESTER, OKLA.

The 1st Cherokee Cavalry, C. S. A., was organized at Fort

Wayne, in Delaware District, Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., July

27, 1861. This famous regiment was the basis for the organi-

zation of the Cherokee Brigade, C. S. A., commanded by

brevet Brig. Gen. Stand Waitie, its first and only colonel, to-

gether with the 1st and 2d Creek Cavalry and John Jumper's

battalion of Seminoles, and was assigned to the division of

Sam Bell Maxie, Texas troops. There were many white

soldiers that belonged to this brigade, mixed with the Indians,

of whom were Capt. R. W. Lindsay, who was at one time

adjutant of the regiment, and Rev. Mr. Buckner.

The line officers of this regiment were as follows : Stand

Waitie, colonel; Thomas F. Taylor, lieutenant colonel; Elias

F. Boudinot, major; Charles E. Waitie, adjutant; Rev. N."

J. Slover, chaplain; George W. Adair, quartermaster; Joseph

M. Starr, Sr., commissary; W. T. Adair, M.D., surgeon; W.
D. Poison, assistant surgeon ; George W. West, sergeant

major.

The captains of companies were as follows; Company

A, Captain Buzzard; Company B. Robert C. Parks; Company

C. Daniel Ft. Coody; Company D, James M. Bell; Company

E, Joseph F. Thomp npany F, Joseph F. Smallwood;

Company G, George II. Starr; Company H, John Thompson;

Company 1. Bluford West Albcrty ; Company J, J. Porum

Davis; Company K. Jack Spears; Company L. James Thomp-

son.

This famous Cherokee Indian regiment look part in the

following battles: Wilson Creek, Mo., Newtonia, Mo., Short

Creek. Mo. Neosho, Mo. (twice), Fori Wayne, Grove, Cabin

Creek (twice), Bird Creek, Fori Gibson, Bayou Manard, Camp
Creek, Webbers Falls, Honey Springs, and Nigger Creek, Ind.

T., Barren Fork, Pea Ridge, Prairie Grove, Mazzard Prairie.

Poison Springs, and Marks Mills, Ark. together with many

skirmishes in Missouri. Arkansas, and Indian Territory.

[I is eminently fitting thai there be a monument erected at

Tahlequah, Okla., once the capital of the Cherokee Nation,

to the memory of Gen. Stand Waitie and tbe brave and

patriotic Cherokccs for their service to the Confederacy.

CAPTURED WITH THE FLAGS.

BY J. R. BROWN. GATESVILLE, TEX.

In looking oxer the list of captured flags returned to the

j.I Louisiana Infantry, taken May 12, 1864, at Spottsylvania

C. II.. Va.. I find that it is coi to time and place. 1

was present and saw the flag go down in tbe hands of Color

Bearer Crawford Cox. of Companj \. -.1 1 ouisiana In!

Cox and I, with Setb Cox. of Company V, Lieut. R. M
Fletcher, of Company F. Sergeanl McCord, Captain Elliott.

Tim Windon, of Companj F, and many others, were

captured and taken to Point 1 ookout, Md„ thence to Elmira.

\. Y.. wdiere we remained until March. 1865. We were then

sent to Richmond. Va.. and paroled. Lieutenant Fletcher.

Gen. Ed Johnson, Capt. John Elliott, and many other com-

missioned officers were separated from us at Fredericksburg,

and we did not see them any more. The officers mentioned

were with the Immortal Six Hundred, who were sent to

Charleston. S. C. and there put under fire of the Federal

batteries. All this cn n be verified by living witnesses, one of

whom is R. M. Fletcher, now living at Osceola. Ark. I was

a member of Conip.no F, 2d Louisiana Infantry.
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TW£ CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL.

An Open Letter to the U. D. C.

To one who was the best friend to the Daughters of ;he

Confederacy, who by his encouragement helped us to attempt

and achieve great things for our beloved cause, who cheered

us by his presence at conventions, who gave us the right hand

of fellowship and appreciation, who gave us the privilege

through the Veteran of publishing our work and urging co-

operation, who gave his all to us and our cause, this memo-
rial is a fitting tribute. His name I need not mention.

Since he has passed from us and is now enjoying his ex-

ceeding great reward, what more loyal and loving tribute

can we pay him than to offer something in return for all his

goodness to us? We can build a monument to his memory
which will tell to the world that the United Daughters of the

Confederacy know how to appreciate and value a true and

tried friend.

As Treasurer of the Cunningham Monument Association.

U. D. C, by the request of our President General, I make
this appeal to each individual Daughter and every Chapter

to send a contribution for this fund. Is it too much to ask

every Chapter to send $5 before we adjourn for the summer
vacation? I shall expect great things of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy for this man who was our friend ; and
knowing that I shall not be disappointed in you. I am happy
to subscribe myself yours faithfully,

Jefferson City, Mo. Mrs. James Britton Gantt.

Mrs. John P. Hickman, Director for the U. D. C and
Chairman for the Tennessee Division of the U. D. C. to

raise funds for this memorial, reports the following contribu-

tions:

Kate Litton Chapter, Nashville, Tenn $ 5 00

Nashville Chapter, Nashville, Tenn 5 00
Mary Frances Hughes, Nashville, Tenn 5 00

Caroline M. Goodlett Chapter, Clarksville, Tenn 5 00

N. B. Forrest Chapter, Humboldt, Tenn 5 00

Old Hickory Chapter, Dickson, Tenn 5 00

Winnie Davis Chapter, Columbia, Tenn 5 00

Harvey Mathis Chapter, Memphis, Tenn 5 00

Clarke Chapter, Gallatin, Tenn 5 00

Shelbyville Chapter, Shelbyville, Tenn 5 00

Lebanon Chapter, Lebanon, Tenn 5 00

Shiloh Chapter, Savannah, Tenn 5 00

South Pittsburg Chapter, South Pittsburg, Tenn 5 00

Giles County Chapter, Pulaski, Tenn S 00

Zollicoffer- Fulton Chapter, Fayetteville, Tenn 5 00

John W. Morton Chapter, Camden, Tenn 5 00

Forrest Chapter, Brownsville, Tenn 5 00

Julian S. Carr Chapter, Durham, N. C 5 00

Shreveport Chapter, Shreveport, La 5 00

Mrs. Peter Youree, Shreveport, La 5 00

Mrs. W. A. Carter, Paris, Tenn 5 00

R. B. Gardner, Texas 5 00

$110 00

Additional Contributions.

Previously reported $1,415 32

Mrs. Pauline Kent, Shelbyville, Ky I 00

L. P. Lane, Apopka, Fla 1 00

J. F. Beall and wife, Rusk, Tex I 00

Henrietta Hunt Morgan Chapter, U. D. C, Newport,

Ky 2 00

John Dupei , 111 !

ili Jackson Camp, U. C. V'., Mineral Wells.

Tex

J. P. May, Quitman, Miss

Mrs. H. M. Bell, Sr., Staunton, Va
Mrs. K. C. Lucas, Staunton, Va
Mrs. J. XV. Reiley, Staunton, Va
Miss M. M. Crane, Staunton, Va
Miss Jennie B. Crane, Staunton, Va

J. A. Templeton, Jacksonville, Tex
Mrs. C. Helen Plane, Atlanta, Ga
Dr. R. H. Roux, Savannah, Ga
E. T. Roux, Jr., Plant City, Fla

C. A. Roux, Brooksville, Fla

Dr. R. H. Roux, Savannah, Ga

D. B. Pugh, Denison, Tex
L. F. Smith, Rockwall, Tex
Mrs. A. D. Andrews, Roswell, N. Mex
A Friend, Wytheville, Va
Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, Linwood, W. Va
U. D. C. Chapter, Independence, Mo
Julia Jackson Chapter, U. D. C, Durant, Okla

M. O. Kopperl, Galveston, Tex
E. V. White Chapter. U. D. C, Rockville, Md
Sul Ross Camp, U. C. V, He'- :

:tta, Tex
Miss Mary Willis, Henrietta, Tex

M. J. Carter, Lampasas, Tex

J. H. Chisholm, H. M. Wade, Rockwall, Tex

M. H. Green, Allen, 1 :

Charles Green, McKinncy, Tex
W. B. Duncans, Estelline, Tex

Dr. W. B. Burroughs, Brunswick, Ga
B. O. Austin, Carrollton, Mo
G. N. Gardner, Nashville, Tenn

Mrs. E. R. Jones, Coldwater, Miss

A. G. Atkins, Coldwater, Miss

George W. Cox, Downing, Mo
Mrs. L. H. W. Jones, Shreveport, La

Bryan Norrell, Ada, Okla

W. W. Charles, Persia, Tenn

Lee Howell, Evansville, Ind

M. B. Hampton, Leighton, Ala

Dr. W. C. Harrison, Los Angeles, Cal

F. H. Steel, Los Angeles, Cal

P. J. O'Reagan, Los Angeles, Cal

Albert Diem, Cincinnati, Ohio

Mary Ann Bowie Chapter, U. D. C, Johnston, S. C.

.

Ladies' Memorial Association, Augusta, Ga

Portsmouth Chapter, U. D. C, Portsmouth, Va
H. A. Russell, Atlanta. Ga

A. W. Moise, St. Louis, Mo
Greenville Chapter, U. D. C, Greenville, S. C
Mrs. E. P. Long, Greenville, S. C
Miss Vance Long, Greenville, S. C
Miss Lavinia Rowley, Greenville, S. C
Danville Chapter, U. D. C, Danville, Va
Mrs. Wallace King, Mt. Washington, Md
Camp R. C. Pulliam, U. C. V, Greenville, S. C
Camp Sumter, U. C. V., Americus, Ga

H. T. Davenport, Americus, Ga

A. J. Hutchison, Americus, Ga

Baltimore Chapter, U. D. C, Baltimore, Md
Lamar Fontaine Chapter, U. D. C, Alvin, Tex

Jacob Litteral, Cartersville, Mo

5 00

5 00

50

5 00

1 00

i 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 no

1 00

1 00

2 00
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1 75

1 00

1 00

1 00

5

5 00

5 00

2 GO

s 00

50

1 00

50

25

25

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

So

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

50
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5 00

1 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

2 50

1 00

1 00

50

2 50

5 00

5 00

5 00

1 00

10

5 00

5 00

1 00
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Mrs. M. Livingston, Lockney, Tex $

Maj. G. N. Saussy, Jacksonville, Fla

T. N. Waul Chapter, U. D. C, Hearne, Tex

A. I. McKenney, McKenneysburg, Ky
H. Levingston, Mt. Olivet, Ky
W. M. Abner, Morgan, Ky

J. L. Hall, Falmouth, Ky
G. W. Hendricks, Falmouth, Ky

J. E. Mains, Falmouth, Ky
N. D. C. Mains, Falmouth, Ky
R. Y. Beckham, Zebulon, Ga
Winnie Davis Camp, U. C. V., Waxahachie, Tex....

Friends in Winnie Davis Camp, Waxahachie, Tex...

Jefferson Davis Chapter, U. D. C, Cleveland, Tenn.

0. J. Daniel, Parkersburg, W. Va

J. W. Rutland, Alexandria, Tenn

L. E. Simpson, Alexandria, Tenn
Mrs. E. C. Legare, Charleston, S. C

J. M. Rainey, Columbia, Tenn

E. S. Barton, J. P. Bradley, Linneus, Mo
Fincastle Chapter, U. D. C, Fincastle. Va
R. A. Pitts, Newborn. Ga
G. I'. Langston and Charlotte Leland Langston,

Haines City, Fla

Gen. LeRoy Stafford Camp, U. C. V., Shreveport, La.

Mrs. C. B. Stone, Galveston, Tex. (additional)

1. S. Lee, Maycrsville, Miss

T. S. Foster, St. Louis, Mo
G. A. White, Columbia, S. C
Mrs F. M. Bamberg, Bamberg, S. C
Hancock Taylor, Louisville, Ky
John R. Turner, Warrenton. Va
W. A. Redd, Dover, Mo
Caldwell Camp, U. C. V.. Russellville, Ky
R. B, Chastain, Russellville. Ky

J. C. Steele, Statesville, N. C
N. C. Rogers, Pewee Valley. Ky
John R. Hoge, Carrollton. Miss

Mrs. H. P. Dawson. Littleton. N. C
Dr. \. F. Templeton, Brighton, Colo

S. V. Osborne. N'ormandy. Tenn

A. J. Tyner, Tazewell, Va
W. L DeWoody and wife, Pine Bluff, \rk

Mrs. V. X. Baldu in. 1 lansnm ille, Va
M. W. Yates, Luray, Va
E. D. Withers. Hudsonville, Miss

A friend. Grand Isle. La

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Buchanan, Moberly, Mo
Hampden Osborne. Columbus, Miss

J, J. Murphy, Palestine. Tex
L. J. McDougald, Kemp, Tex
Mrs. D. J, McDougald, Kemp, Tex

J, A. Lutz, St. Petersburg, Fla

J. T. Yonee, St. Petersburg, Fla

W. W. Booth, St. Petersburg, Fla

J. C. Gans. St. Petersburg. Fla

T. B. Vaughan, St. Petersburg. Fla

B. M. Robinson, Orlando. Fla

M. M. Parsons Camp. IT. C. V.. Warrensburg, Mo..
Mrs. V. C. Clopton. Gurlcy. Ala

Baldwin llarle and wife. White Pine. Tenn
A. S. Jolley, Tyler. Mo
Ira R. Fuller, Say. Va
J. F. Pollock, Blaker Mills, \Y Va
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I. S. Lester, Dyer, Ark $

A. C. Swinburn, Vernon, lex

Gen. A. R. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn

Col. R. P. Lake, Memphis. Tenn

Maj. G. W. Macrae, Memphis. Tenn

R. A. Parker, Memphis, Tenn

J. R. Pepper, Memphis, Tenn

J. P. Peeples, Paris, Tenn

V. C. Allen Chapter, U. D. C. Dayton, Tenn

Col. W. A. Montgomery, Edwards, Miss

Robert L. Burch, Nashville, Tenn
II. C. Clegg, Moncure, N. C
J. A. Carpenter, Batesville, Miss

Mrs. Tom Logan, Fayctteville, Ark
Raphael Semmes Camp, U. C. V.. Mobile. Ala

Sid Griffin Camp, U. C. V., Farmersville, La
George Phillips, Selma, Ala

M. W. Norfleet, Winston Salem, N. C
Dr. James A. Blum, Winston-Salem, N. C
Col. W. D. Pickett. Lexington, Ky
Maj. R. H. Dudley. Nashville, Tenn

Mrs. II. C. Rogers. Muskogee, Okla

1 i<n. William R. Cox, Richmond, Va
Members of J. B. Robertson Camp, U. C. V., Bryan.

Tex., contributed as follows: James Cooper. $5:

W. E. Saunders, $2: C. L. Jones, $2.50; Ed Wicks,

$1: I. C. Davis, 25 cents; W. W. Smith, 50 cents;

C. Bell, 25 cents. Total

50
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5 00
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1 00

25
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1 00

S 00

ti 50

Total $1,715 67

Some Conn rn The contributions credited to the Wil-

liam Bevers Chapter. Elgin. Tex., should hive been William

Owens Chapter. U. D. C, Elgin, Tex. The name of G. T.

Colvin, Henry, Tenn.. should have been G. T. Caton, Henry,

Tenn. Graham Brown, writing from De Land, Fla., was

credited at that place instead of Shelbyville. Ky.. his proper

address. T. II. Stevenson, of Portland, Oregon, should have

been Tillman II. Stevens, Portland, Oregon.

H SURPRISED.

nv S. N. r.OSWORTH, BEVERLY, W. VA.

In 1864 Gen. William L. Jackson's brigade was in Poca-

hontas County, while the Yankees were in Randolph. No

troops from either side occupied a considerable territory on

the borders of each county except scouting parties. An Irish-

man by the name of John Baker, belonging to one of Jackson's

cavalry regiments, was rather fond of liquor, and one day

he went to a Stillhouse in this neutral territory and got his

canteen filled. When he came out, to his surprise there was

.1 Yank with his gun ready to fire, and he told Johnny to sur-

render. "Certainly," says Johnny, and handed over his gun.

They started off together, each on his own horse, but had not

gone far before Baker discovered that his captor was an Irish-

man also; so he said to him: "What the divil is the use of us

quarreling over this thing? We are both from the same coun-

try. Won't you have a drink?" The Yankee says: "Cer-

tainly." Johnny handed him his canteen, which he turned up

and had a drink. When be took it down, behold, a pistol was

pointing at his breast. With the remark, "Maybe you'll sur-

render to me now," the Yankee was taken a prisoner to

Jackson's Brigade.
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Capt. James William Irwin.

Capt. James W. Irwin, Confederate veteran with a splen-

did record, zealous Freemason, ardent Methodist by faith and

practice, Christian gentleman, lover of his fellow men, friend

and sympathetic helper of the poor and needy, ready com-

forter of those in trouble or distress, upright, intelligent, ac-

tive man, patriotic and public-spirited citizen, died at his

home, in Savannah, Tenn., on February 12, 1914.

He was born at Savannah April 13, 1835, of pioneer and

patriotic stock. His father, James Irwin, and his grandfather,

John Irwin, emigrated from Pennsylvania to Tennessee in

the first half of the nineteenth century, and both finally set-

tled in Hardin County. His mother was a daughter of John

and Susannah Conway Sevier, of Greene County, Tenn., and

a granddaughter of Col. Valentine Sevier, brother of Gov.

John Sevier. James W. Irwin lived a life that brought no dis-

credit on his ancestry. He married Miss Cornelia Elizabeth

Broyles, of Hardin County, Tenn.. on February 23, 1868.

She and four of their six children, two sons and two daugh-

ters, survive him and cherish his memory with abiding love.

In the summer of 1861, at Savannah, he enlisted as a private

in Capt. Charles S. Robertson's company of cavalry, which

became Company G of the 1st Regiment of Confederate Cav-

alry. At the organization of that company he was elected

second lieutenant and later was detailed in command of ten

men of his company to report to General Beauregard at

Corinth, Miss., in March. 1862, to act as guides and scouts.

He was so employed up to and during the battle of Shiloh.

in which he participated, and remained with General Beaure-

gard in Corinth until the army fell back to Tupelo, Miss.

When the army started on the march by way of Chattanooga
to Kentucky, he and his men returned to the regiment, and
in Kentucky the regiment was reorganized. Captain Robert-

son was elected lieutenant colonel of the regiment, and James
W. Irwin was elected captain of the company. He partici-

pated in the battle of Perryville, Ky., October 8, 1862, and
was in active service on all cavalry duties during the retreat

through and out of Kentucky by way of Cumberland Gap and
on to Middle Tennessee. Captain Irwin's company was the

last Confederate organization to leave Kentucky, it having

been sent back with a number of prisoners to meet the Fed-
eral army and make exchange. Captain Irwin, with his com-
pany, went as far as London, Ky. ; but meeting no enemy with

whom to exchange prisoners, he paroled those he had and
returned to the command at Cumberland Gap.

Captain Irwin participated in the battle of Chickamauga,
in the march and retreat from Missionary Ridge and the

hundred days' battles from Dalton to Atlanta, in the march
under Hood back into Tennessee, to Columbia. Franklin, and
Nashville, and in the retreat south to Alabama. After the bat-

tle of Nashville the regiment was transferred to General
Forrest and remained with him until his surrender at Gaines-
ville, Ala., May 11, 1865. Captain Irwin then took his com-
pany in a body to Savannah, Tenn., where they disbanded.
He was in active service nearly four years, participating in

all of Genera] Wheeler's raids and in long, fatiguing marches,

including the raid into Middle Tennessee while the Federal

army was at Chattanooga and when the capture was made

in Sequatchie Valley of a train of six hundred wagons 1

with supplies for the Federal army, together with a large

number of mules.

Alter llie surrender and his return to his home at Savan-

nah, Tenn., Captain Irwin resumed for several years the busi-

ness of merchandising, which he, his father, and brother had

followed for a time before the war. In the meantime he

read law, was admitted to the bar, practiced at Savannah
and later, in 1884, at Sparta, at which place he was a partner

of the late Col. Columbus Marchbanks and William T. Mur-

ray under the firm name of Marchbanks, Irwin & Murray.

In 1885 he was appointed Deputy United States Revenue

Collector, moved to McMinnville, Tenn., and served in that

office during the first Cleveland administration. In 1895,

during the second Cleveland administration, he was appointed

by the Secretary of War as Purchasing Agent on the Shiloh

National Military Park Commission, moved from McMinn-
ville to his old home at Savannah, near the battle field, and

served on this Commission for eleven years. At the time of

his death he had been for many years Commander of Albert

Sidney Johnston Camp. U. C. V., which meets semiannually on

the battle field of Shiloh.

CAPT. J. W. IRWIN.

Captain Irwin was a zealous Freemason. He was made a

Master Mason at Savannah, Tenn., in 1862, and after the war

he became a Royal Arch and Council Mason and in 1888 a

Knight Templar. He was a member of the Ways and Means

Committee of the Grand Lodge F. and A. M. of Tennessee

lrom 1892 to 1902, being chairman of that committee for the

last five vears of his service thereon. He was elected
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Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge in 1902, Senior

Grand Warden in 1903, Deputy Grand Master in 1904, and

Grand Master in 1905. He was a charter member of the

Masonic Veterans' Association of Tennessee, of which he

was President in 1909. He was also an honorary member of

the Masonic Veterans' Association of Philadelphia, Pa. He
attended the meeting of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee in

Nashville January 26-30, 1914, and took an active part as a

member of the important Committee on Masonic Jurispru-

dence. He was cheerful, active, friendly, enjoying the friend-

ship of his brother Masons and performing well his full part

in committee and Grand Lodge business. He was often ac-

tively engaged in helping poor and worthy Confederate sol-

diers to get pensions from the State. On his way home he

was taken ill and died twelve days later, February 12, mi

in the faith of his religion, surrounded by those he loved and

who loved him.

Captain Irwin was an ardent Methodist both in faith and

practice. He had the confidence of his fellow Churchmen.

He was a member of the Methodist Church, South, for forty-

three years, and had been Sunday school superintendent and

chairman of the board of stewards for twentj seven years

He was President of the Sunday School Hoard of the Ten-

nessee Conference for twelve consecutive years. Twice he

was elected by the Tennessee Conference as a delegate to tin

General Conference of the M. E. Church, South.

And ilius «e recite the record and pay the last sad

friendly tribute to the mernorj oi "in gallanl and depart I

comrade, soldier, Freemason, Churchman, citizen, philan-

thropist, friend, and follow him with the confident hope that

he has found favor and abidin] with the Great Com
mander.

"They're passinj those dear old friends.

Like a leaf on the current cast;

With nevei .1 break in the rapid flow,

We watch them as one bj one thej go

Into the beautiful past."

[Tribute bj Henrj V Chambers, Chattanooga, renn.]

i'ii. F. P. Bronaugh.

Many hearts were saddened by the death of Capf. 1
'. P.

Bronaugh .11 in-
1 te, in St Louis. Mo., on February 20,

1914 l|[ was horn in Virginia, but his parents removed to

Missouri when he was but three years of age; so nearly his

whole life was spent in tli.it State, in which he was so widely

known and highly esteemed.

Reaching manhood just when the war cloud of '61 darkened

over the land, he entered the army of the Confederacy and

rendered such service, first as a private and later as the cap-

tain of a la Few have equaled and none ex-

celled. His strong personality, devotion to the comfort an I

safety of his men, and undaunted courage and endurance in

ce of hardships and perils gave him a popularity and

prestige which never waned. Fighting to the end, he surren-

dered hit arms in honor and as a loyal citizen entered at

once into the arts of peace. As an honest toiler he exhibited

me high qualities which had distinguished him as a sol-

dier, but to the end of his life his love for the South was one

e strongest elements in his character.

He was successful as a farmer and stock dealer. Later in

life lie was appointed Coal Oil Inspector by Governor William

J. Stone, which position he occupied for four years. After-

wards he was connected with the Wabash Railroad in a re-

sponsible position ; and after resigning this he become con-

nected with the Street Department of St. Louis, which posi-

tion he held through varying political conditions to the end

of his life. His high character was efficient to overcome any

prejudice against the party to which lie belonged and to whose

fortunes he was devoted.

In i860 he was married to Miss Helen Myers, of Boone-

ville, Mo., and with her he walked happily along life's way
until the half century was almost complete, the day well-nigh

done, and the golden evening at hand. Then suddenly he was

called away, leaving her to walk on alone. Although the

summons was sudden, he was well prepared and declared

unhesitatingly that all was well. The call came to him on

February jo, and lie was laid to nst in the cemetery at Boone-

ville among the loved ones gone before. Besides the sor-

rowing wife, he leaves six sons to lament him—Frederick L.,

William 11., Charles C, Henry P., Frank W., and Thomas E.

Bronaugh.

Di ins in 1 in New York Camp.

Clarence R. Hatton, Vdjutant Confederate Veteran Camp

of New Vfork, -mhK the following list of members who have

died within the past year

:

Henrj II. Knowles, Alabama, Alabama Cadets, Febt

23. I9I3-

i '.mule D. Polignac, France, major general, 1913.

John S. Wise, Virginia, Virginia Military cadet, adjutant

artillery company, M.i\ i-\ 1013.

Philip ["obias, rexas, Cook's 1 rexas Artillery, November

7- 1013.

S \. Cunningham, Tennessee, 41st Tennessee Infantry, De-

cember 20. no 3

Dr. J. Ilarvic Dew, Virginia, 9th Virginia Cavalry, January

25, 1014.

fV.mklin C. Morehead, Kentucky, lieutenant Confederate

States navj . Jai 1 1 1914.

Vssociate members Sons of Veterans:

J. Shepherd Clark. Virginia, April 26, 1913.

'

I tries V Hough, Virginia, July 1, 1913.

E. Lowndes Rhett, Maryland, December 12. 1913

ni ,1 in Capt. William W. Leake.

Capt. William W. Leake commanded Company C, tst

mi iana Cavalry, from August, 1861, to t>

participating in the tnd skirmishes engaged in bv

that famous command. ( hi May I, [862, Col. J. S. Scott

made the following report after the battle of Athens.

"I cannot iwever, without particular mention of

commanding Companj C, and Lieutenant

Holmes, commanding Howitzei Battery."

Captain I. cake resigned the captaincy of Company C, and

in January. 1863, served on the staff of Gen. Frank Gardner

it Port Hudson; was captured in May, 1863, by the com-

mand of Major General Wheeler. U. S. A., and paroled to

the limits of his premises in St. Francisville, La., until tin

surrender at Port Hudson. In July, [863, Captains Cheat-

ham and Leake organi :ed a cavalry company, serving under

Col. Fred Ogden. In December, 1804. Captain Leake rode a

mule from Bayou Sara, La., to Shreveport, carrying dis-

patches to and from Governor Allen and General Buckner.

During the four years of reconstruction Captain Leake

commanded a company of home guards in the parish of

West Feliciana, La. He practiced law about fifty years,

serving eight years on the circuit bench. At the time of his

death, January 20, 1912, he was President of the People's

Bank at St. Francisville, La.
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Thomas A. Harris.

1 homas A. Harris, who died at Spottsylvania C. H., Va.,

on January -5. JyU, «'' 5 born in Spottsylvania County. \'a.,

in 1S44. In May, 18L1, he volunteered in the Confederate

army, joining Company D, joth Virginia Infantry, and

with that command until alter the .seven days' lighting around
Richmond in i8oj. Alter that he returned to his home, in

Spottsylvania County, and in a few days enlisted in Company
E, 9th Virginia Cavalry, and was with General Stuart in his

raids into Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia. In

1864, during the battles around Spottsylvania Courthouse, he

was detailed as a guide for Stuart's scouts and afterwards

was permanently detailed as a scout and remained in that

branch of the service until the close of the war. His life as

a scout was attended by many hairbreadth escapes. At the

battle of Five Forks Gen. W. H. F. Lee asked for volunteers

to rescue three ladies at the Gilham house, which was between
the lines of battle. Comrade Harris was one of five who
volunteered to rescue them, which was done at great risk

both to the ladies and scouts. He received several wounds and
was severely wounded in the battle of Five Forks, a few days

before General Lee's surrender.

From 1870 Comrade Harris had held many important posi-

tions in his county and was tilling his second term as Clerk of

the Circuit Court at the time of his death. In addition to

these official positions, he was a farmer. He was prompt and

efficient in performing his duties, courteous, accommodating,

and popular. He was twice married, first to Miss Mary E.

Poole, and their six children survive him. His second wife,

who was Miss Lizzie Eastburn, survived him only a few
months.

Judge Charles Coffin.

Charles Coffin was born in Rogersville, Tenn., April 23,

1842, the third son of Charles H. and Eliza Park Coffin.

The family removed to Knoxville in October, 1846, and in

the schools of that city his preparatory education was ob-

tained. In September, i860, he entered the junior class in the

College of New Jersey, now Princeton University; but in

May, 1861, he severed his connection with that institution and
returned home to cast his lot with the people of his native

South, enlisting in August, 1861, as a private in Company E,

3d Battalion, Tennessee Cavalry. This became Company I

of the 2d Regiment Tennessee Cavalry when that regiment

was organized in May, 1862, and of which Henry M. Ashby
was elected colonel. He at once appointed Charles Coffin as

sergeant major, and he surrendered as such with the Army of

Tennessee under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston April 26, 1865, re-

ceiving his parole at Charlotte, N. C, May 3, 1S65. He was
twice captured, first at Somerset, Ky., March 31, 1863, being

exchanged at City Point, Va., April 22 following, and again

at Lancaster, Ky., August 31, 1863. He was in prison at

Camp Chase, Ohio, seven months and at Fort Delaware
eight months, and was exchanged at Savannah, Ga., November
15, 1864. Besides the engagements in which he was captured,

he was in many encounters with the enemy, among which were
Fishing Creek, Ky., Murfreesboro, Tenn., Aiken, S. C, and
Bentonville, N. C.

After the surrender Mr. Coffin returned to his home at

Knoxville, but conditions there forced his removal, and in the

autumn of 1865 he located in Memphis, where he resided until

1869, going then with his two brothers, mother, and sister to

Arkansas and locating at Clover Bend, in Lawrence Countv.

Business reverses forced him out of mercantile pursuits, and
in 1S73 he removed to Pocahontas, Randolph County, where
he taught school, edited the Observer, and read law. He was
licensed to practice in September, 1874, and located at Wal-
nut Ridge, where he continued to reside (broken only by a

residence in Little Rock during the year 1876, when he was

coeditor of the Arkansas Gazette) until the summer of 1907,

when he removed to Batesville. He represented Randolph

County in the legislature at its extraordinary session in 1874

and Lawrence County in the regular session of 1891. In 187.S

and again in 1880 he was elected prosecuting attorney for the

third judicial circuit of Arkansas, serving the two terms faith-

fully and efficiently. In 1908 he was elected judge of the third

judicial circuit, serving a little over two years. In October,

191 1, he was made Commander of the Arkansas Division of

the United Confederate Veterans. He was elected Mayor
of Batesville in 1912, and was serving as such at the time of

his death, which occurred while on a visit to his brother-in-

law, Dr. Z. Orto, at Pine Bluff, Ark., January 11, 1914, in the

seventy-second year of his age.

JUDGE CHARLES COFFIN.

Though at all times leading an exemplary life, Judge Coffin

did not formally unite with the Church until February, 1912,

when he was received into the Presbyterian Church at Bates-

ville. He was a constant attendant upon the ordinances of the

Church and for more than a year had been a faithful teacher

in the Sabbath school.
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Mrs. Letitia Ashmore Nutt.

At her home, in Sanibel, Fla., on the night of January 28,

1014, the soul of Mrs. Letitia Ashmore Nutt passed into the

higher life. She was born in Woodford County, Ky., scventv-

eight years ago and comprised in her personality the rich

experience of the luxurious ante-bellum days, the harrow-

ing period of the Civil War, together with the noble de-

velopment of the later South. Possessed of a rare type of

beauty, her deep intellectuality and strong personality, com-

bined with wealth and position, rendered her a social power.

After a brilliant girlhood she became the wife of LeRoy Mon-

cure Nutt, of Virginia. The marriage was solemnized in

New Orleans by Bishop Polk, afterwards the "warrior bishop.

'

When her gallant husband responded to the first call of war.

Mrs. Nutt followed him with enthusiasm. As captain of the

Shreveport Rangers he served in the Trans-Mississippi De-

partment until made a prisoner at the fall of Arkansas Post,

and his devoted wife followed him to prison. Upon his ex-

change he served gallantly in the Army of Tennessee.

where again she shared his dangers. Later, when he became

captain of the Independent Scouts, reporting only to Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston, her devotion to the cause was even

more pronounced. Adored by men and officers alike, she

hovered ever near the army and rendered valuable assistance

to the Confederacy. Her war record was remarkable, for in

spirit she was coequal with her husband, of whom his brigade

commander once said: "Nutt would be willing to fight the

Yankee army with his company and yive them the first fire."

Some iwenty-five years ago Mrs. Nutt, then a widow, with

her three daughters and her brother, Capt. James K. Ash-

more, removed to Sanibel, Fla., where they created a home
and became identified with the development of that section.

She gallantly endured the hardships of pioneer life in Lee

County and gave many years to teaching the youth of that

community and brought the light of hospitality into many
lives. Her wonderful intellect and strong personality left an

impress upon all who knew her. The U. D. C. Chapter of

Fort Myers. Fla., was named for her and will perpetuate her

loyalty to the South. She is survived by three daughters,

Cordie and Lettie Nutt and Mrs. Nannie Nutt Holt.

11 y the side of the soldier brother, near the home both

helped to build, lie the mortal remains of this noble woman.
There, soothed by the grand symphony of old ocean, may
they rest till the angel's trumpet bid our Dixie heroes rise

and in that undefined hereafter obtain glorious victory.

R. N. McKinley.

On the 30th of December, 1913, R. N. McKinley, of Bir-

mingham. Ala., after 1 brief illness, answered to the great roll

ball. Comrade McKinley volunteered in November. 1862, and

was enrolled at Fredericksburg, Va., in Company E, 18th

Mississippi Regiment, Barksdale's Brigade. He fought

through to the end of the war, then he returned to Sumter

County, Ala., where he was born November 3, 1846. In Sep-

tember, 1890, he moved to East Lake Station, Birmingham,

Ala. He was Mayor of his adopted city for one term and was

postmaster at the time of his death, having held the position

for many years.

It would be difficult to imagine how a man could be better

than R. N. McKinley. If war experiences tend to make men
rough, then he was a notable exception. If a man ever lived

and died without bitterness, this man did. Not his family

alone, but the community in which he lived, was enriched by
the beautv of his character.

Charles Franklin Hoke.

Charles F. Hoke, born in Lincolnton, X. C, January 4,

1839, was a son of Col. Franklin A. and Mary Zimmerman
Hoke. His parents moved to Charleston, S. C, while he was
\ ery young, and later to Williamston, S. C, where he grew
up. In December, 1S60, he was married to Miss Maria Louise

Austin, a daughter of Dr. W. L. M. Austin, of Greenville

County, S. C. That night South Carolina passed its ordinance

of secession from the Union, ami in a few weeks he enlisted in

the Confederate army, joining the Gist Rifles in the Hampton
Legion, under Capt. Julius Smith. However, he was soon trans-

it rred to the Davis Guards, also a part of the Hampton
Legion, organized by Dr. Austin, who was made captain, but

soon resigned on account of ill health, and was succeeded by

his son, James S. Austin. Charles Hoke was in the first bat-

tle of Manassas, was wounded in the battle of Seven Pines,

was in the battle of Chickamauga and Lookout Mountain, and
was at Appomattox when Lee surrendered. After being mus-
tered out he secured a horse and with a comrade rode through

the country to his home, in Greenville County, S. C.

In 1868, with his wife and two small children, he removed
to Atlanta. Ga.. wdiere he soon became identified in business.

Later, for business

convenience. h e

transferred his resi-

dence to Seneca, S.

C, where he lived

for ten years. He
was connected with

the Kennesaw Flour

Mills, of Marietta,

Ga., for over twen-

ty years. After the

failure of these mills,

in 1892, he returned

to Atlanta and be-

came associated

with the Swift Fer-

tilizer Company,

and while represent-

ing them in North

Carolina early this

year he was taken

ill and returned to

his home, where he

died on February 13.

He was a devoted husband and father, kind and considerate.

His bright and jovial disposition and gallant nature won for

him hundreds of friends. He had a decided talent for music,

playing most beautifully on the violin without ever havinj had

a lesson. When only a lad of eight years he played the fife,

accompanied by a drum, for tin- soldiers to drill for the Mexi-

can War. He was a devout member of the Methodist Church

for many years, and was also a member of the Seneca Lodge,

F. and A. M., and Camp 159, U. C. V., of Fulton County, Ga.

Comrades of Albert Sidney Johnston Camp, No. 48, U. C. V.

The members of Albert Sidney Johnston Camp, of Tyler,

Tex., who have died since January, 1913, are as follows : P.

M. Drake. Riley Glenn. D. V. Sharp. R. W. Roebuck, E. S.

Allen. B. B. Lewter, A. J. Templeton. Casey Askew, E. S.

Littlejohn. John A. Sewell, George R. Kennedy, W. H. Cous-

ins; also S. C. Turner, a Confederate, but not a member of

the Camp.

CHARLES F. HOKE.
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A. J. MEADOWS.

A. J. Meadows.

Alter an illness of nearly a year, A. J. Meadows passed

peacefully away at his home, in Ripley, Tenn., on the 18th of

February, 1914. The dreary months of illness were brightened

by the visits of his children and the kind ministrations of

friends and neighbors, who appreciated the beauty of the

character that was,

at the close of a

long earthly pilgrim-

age, "being perfected

through suffering."

It was said of him

•at the funeral serv-

ice that "he was the

best-loved man in

Lauderdale County

and had not an ene-

my in the world."

None ever heard

him speak unkindly

of his fellow man,

and throughout the

seventy-four years

of his citizenship

among the people he

loved he scattered

joy and gladness.

He was one of na-

ture's noblemen in

the truest sense—brave, generous, manly. There was a daily

beauty about his life that won every heart.

Comrade Meadows was born in 1840, the son of Roberson

and Mary Meadows, pioneers of Lauderdale County. He
was the youngest son of a large family, of whom three sis-

ters survive. He was married three times, and of the first

union there were five daughters and a son, the latter dying

some years ago. His third marriage, to Mrs. Anna Wright.

of Tipton County, in 1911, was memorable for its having been

solemnized by his grandson, Rev. James McLeskey, then only

eighteen years of age.

Volunteering in the first company that left that county

under Capt. John Sutherland, young Meadows was elected

orderly sergeant, and after the first year was made first lieu-

tenant. He commanded a company during the last two years

of the war, being in service from start to finish. He was

wounded several times and disabled in the battle of Frank-

lin, and was never able to rejoin his command. He was laid

to rest by comrades of Sutherland Camp, of which he had

been a faithful member.

It was during a great revival in the army that Captain

Meadows entered the Christian warfare, and throughout the

intervening years he had been a faithful attendant and

worker in the Methodist Church and Sunday school. Since

1883 he had been identified with the drug business in the

town of Ripley.

Capt. J. B. Littlejohn.

Capt. Joseph B. Littlejohn, a distinguished pioneer of Fort

Worth, Tex., died on February 8, 1914. He was born in

Fayette County, Tenn., in 1841, and was reared in South
Louisiana on a plantation on Bayou la Fourche. He was
graduated from Emory and Henry College, Virginia, where he
was a classmate of Chief Justice White, and they were ad-

mitted to practice law on the same day at New Orleans.

He was a soldier throughout the war, entering the Con-

federate army September 30, 1801, and served to the close ;^

sergeant major of the 8th Louisiana Regiment. Among the

battles in which he participated were Winchester, Cross Keys,

Port Republic, Harper's Ferry, Gettysburg, and the Wilder-

ness, where he lost his right arm May 4, 1864. He was at-

tached to Gen. T. J. Jackson's corps.

Capt. Littlejohn went to Texas with his parents shortly

after the close of the war and settled in Harrison County

and later removed to Fort Worth, where he resided nearly

thirty years and was a prominent member of the local busi-

ness circle. He was a charter member of the Elks Lodge of

Fort Worth.

He is survived by his son, Robert G. Littlejohn, City Tax
Collector, and his daughter, Miss Margaret Littlejohn.

Pickett-Buchanan Camp, of Norfolk, Va.

T. B. Jackson, Adjutant, reports the following members

lost to Pickett-Buchanan Camp, U. C. V., during the year

ending with February 18, 1914

:

Solon A. Deakins, Corp. Co. I, 12th Virginia Infantry.

Thomas L. Drummond, Co. F, 46th Virginia Infantry.

Charles E. James, Signal Corps, A. N. V.

Joseph W. Perry, Adjt. Winn's North Carolina Battalion.

Edward P. White, Com. Sergt. Co. A, 3d Virginia Infantry.

Alexander J. Goodrich, Norfolk Light Artillery Blues.

William J. Vesey, Co. B, 13th Virginia Cavalry.

James L. Morris, Co. G, 16th Virginia Infantry.

Robert B. Harwell, Co. K, 18th Virginia Infantry.

John B. Henry, Co. A, 1st Regt. C. S. Engineers, Virginia.

Royal Ford, Courtney's Battery Virginia Artillery.

Calvin R. Myers.

Calvin R. Myers answered the last roll call at his home,

Byhalia, Miss., on the 20th of February, 1914, in his seventy-

seventh year. Surviving him are his wife, one son, and three

daughters. He was born in Wadesboro, N. C, on the 24th

of September, 1837.

He went with his

father in 1854 to

Mississippi and set-

tled on a plantation

in Marshall County,

a few miles south

of Byhalia. He
graduated from the

University of Mis-

sissippi in 1859.

There were eight

sons in the family,

all of whom enlisted

in the Confederate

army. Calvin vol-

unteered in the early

part of 1861, joining

Company A of the

nth Mississippi In-

fantry, A. N. V.

He was seriously

wounded in the first

battle of Manassas

and several times afterwards. He was wounded and captured

at Gettysburg, and while a prisoner at Fort Delaware he was

most brutally treated. He was an earnest Christian and a

consistent member of the Presbyterian Church.

CALVIN R. MYERS.

.
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DR. S. R. SAVERS.

Dr. Samuel Rush Savers.

Dr. Samuel Rush Sayers died at his home, in Wytheville,

Va., on February 23, 1914. He was born June 2, 1833, at the

Sayers home, near Max Meadows. After a collegiate course

at Emory and Henry, he studied medicine at the University

of Virginia and grad-

uated from the Uni-

versity of Pennsyl-

vania. At the be-

ginning of the war

he enlisted with the

Wythe Grays, and as

surgeon of the 27th

Regiment of the

Stonewall Brigade he

made a brilliant rec-

ord for skill and

courage. lie was

captured in the bat

tie of Gettysburg,

imprisoned for sev-

eral months at Fort

McHenry, and then

exchanged,

1 ating in Wythe-

ville at the close of hostilities. Dr. Savers practiced

an extensive area and became eminent in his profession. He
was peculiarly gifted in the diagnosis of disease and remark-

ably successful in its treatment. He represented Wythe

County in three Legislatures, was President of the Firsl Vi

tional Bank of Wytheville. and first High Priest of the Royal

Arch Chapter of Masons of Wytheville. He was married

in 1867 to Miss Lucy Spiller, who died in IQ07. He is sur-

vived by two sous and one daughter—Mr. Robert Sayers, Dr.

W. S. Sayers, and Mrs. Hal Raper. The declining years of

his life were made serene and happy by the affectionate care

of his family. He was blessed also with a wide circle of

friends, to whom he was endeared by many acts of kindness,

who will ever gratefully remember the noble and unselfish

life of this beloved physician of Wytheville.

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Cassi 1

1

Mrs. Elizabeth Graham Cassell, wife of M. B. Cassell, en-

tered the life eternal on February 10. 1014. at her home, neai

Wytheville, Va. Mrs. Cassell was nearly sixty-three years

old, a devoted wife, and the mother of five daughters and

two sons. She was an active worker in Wythe Gray Chap-

ter, U. D. C, and had been Chapter President and Historian.

She was awarded the State prize in 1013 for the greatest

amount of historical data collected, she having prepared the,

roll of honor blanks for every soldier enlisted in Wythe

County for the Confederate Museum as far as could

certained and also having completed two volumes of his-

torical sketches. She was a generous contributor to all Con-

federate causes and was deeply interested in marking the

graves of Confederate soldiers. She was especially efficil 1

as a member of the Belief Committee of the Virginia Division

and was ever ready to aid needy veterans in distress.

Jack Bowles,

Comrade Jack Bowles, who answered the last roll call in

April, I913, was born ill Meriwether County. Ga.. in 1S10; and

enlisted in the Howard Infantry in March. 1862. This be-

came Company F, of the 41st Regiment of Georgia Tnfanlr.

which was assigned to the Western Army and saw service on

many hard-fought fields. Company F alone lost seven mem-

bers at Perryville. In 1863 the 41st Regiment was sent to re-

enforce Pemberton in Vicksburg, where Bowles and his com-

rades endured the hardships and dangers of the siege and

surrender. After the command was exchanged, it was sent

to reenforce General Bragg at Chattanooga and continued as

a part of the Western Army to the surrender. Jack Bowles

as a valiant soldier participated in the battles from Dalton

to Atlanta and the engagements around that city. He was also

with his command in Hood's ill-starred campaign into Ten-

nessee in November and December, 1864, taking part in the

battles of Franklin and Nashville, and was one of the remnant

that escaped capture. He went with his regiment to Eastern

North Carolina to oppose Sherman, and was in the battle at

Bentonville, surrendering at Greensboro on April 26. [865.

lie was twice married and left a wife and several children.

Robert P. Henderson.

Robert P. Henderson was born in Blount County, Tenn.,

September 22. 1X37 ; and enlisted as a Confederate soldier in

June. l86l, in Colonel Cummings's regiment, the 101I1 l.n

nessee, under General Zollicoffer, and he remained in the

service until the surrender. In 1SX1 he removed to Tall

Ala., where he died on October 13. 1013. He was Adjutant

of the Camp. U. C. V.. at Talladega for a number of years,

and he made a faithful officer. He was brave in war. loyal in

civil life, and a devoted husband and father.

Capt. Winter Goodloi

Capt. Winter Goodloe died at his home, in Austin, lex..

December 20, 1913. In 1861 he was first lieutenant in a Ken-

tucky battery which saw little service. When that was dis-

banded he entered

Capt. Hugh Love's

company, gth Missis-

sippi Infantry, in

which he was ser-

geant. He was
elected first lieu-

tenant of Capt. W ells

Thompson's com-

pany. 30th Alabama

Infantry, and then

captain. He sur-

rendered at Meridian,

Miss. He was
wounded in the foot

at Perryville. Ky.,

through the shoulder

at Chickamauga, and

afterwards was shot

through the cheek,

which caused the loss of sight in his left eye.

Comrade Goodloe was the eldest of four Confederate

brothers. David, who died from wounds received at Gettys-

burg, was promoted to a captaincy before death; James L.,

new of Memphis, Tenn , was a member of Harvey's Scouts,

Forrest's army, and was wounded several times; Richard, of

the gth Mississippi Infantry, died from a wound received at

Murfreesboro. All entered the army from Madison County.

Miss. Captain Goodloe was in his seventy-eighth year, and

leaves two married sens and several grandsons.

capt. winter goodi 01
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On January 9. 1914. there passed to the great beyond Amable

Peltier Richards, who was born Maj 5, (839, in Rouen,

France. His mother and father both died while he was quite

young, leaving three children. finable lived with an uncle,

but from childhood his desire to come to America grew, until

he ran away and shipped on a vessel at Havre, lie remained

with thi- vessel about four years, going from place to place.

until they reached America and anchored at New Orleans,

La. lie was then but seventeen years of aye, with no friends

and not able to "peak one word of English. Me found em-

ployment in New Orleans, where his language was spoken,

and remained for several months, when he came in touch

with a man who was destined to be a liielong friend to him,

Dempsey K. Gorman, of St. Helena Parish. La. Mr. Gor-

:ii 111 pink him to his home and cared for him as his nun
When the War between the States broke out. Amable

Richards was among the first to enlist in the 4th Louisiana

Regiment, Companj F, of the St. Helena Rifles. He was
wounded twici during the war. At Shiloh, April 5, 1862, lie

was shot through both thighs, and reported for duty in Au-
gust. [862. He was among the volunteers who, with their

little boat, captured the United States gunboat Indianola be-

low Vicksburg in 1863, He was wounded again near Atlanta

August 5, 1864, a shell bursting and injuring his right leg,

which gave him trouble the remainder of his life. In March,

[865, he was trail" fined to the 3d Louisiana Cavalry, but the

end came before he saw any service with that command.
After the surrender he was among the leaders in driving

out the carpetbaggers and reestablishing white supremacy.

In 1866 he was married to Margaret M. Arbuthnot, daughter
of Rev. J. W. Arbuthnot. of St. Helena Parish. She died in

1001. but four sons ami three daughters are left to mourn
their loss. The last days were spent with his daughter. Mrs.

Nettles, it Jena, La. where he made many friends.

<
'01 Lu nsmi's I. Stirman.

The death of Col. Erasmus I. Stirman, of Denver. Colo.,

on January 4, 1914, removed from the now small Camp of
Confederate Veterans of that city one of its oldest and most
loyal members. He was horn at Fayetteville, Ark., April 16,

1840. He enlisted in 1861 in a company of infantry called the

"Like Guards," commanded by Dr. Samuel Ball, which com-
pany, with nine others, was organized into the 3d Arkansas
Infantry, commanded by Colonel Gratiot, and became part

of the brigade of General Price. Their first engagement
was at Oak Hill, August 10, [861.

In the fall of 1861 Colonel Stirman, with William H.
Brooks, organized a company of cavalry for Confederate

service, Brooks becoming its captain and Stirman its second
lieutenant. Soon thereafter this and four other cavalry com-
panies were organized by Brooks into a battalion, of which
In became major and Stirman captain of his company, desig-

nated as Company H. This battalion spent the winter of

1861-62 in winter quarters at Bellefonte, Boone County,

Ark., and in March, 1862, took part in the battle of Elk Horn
Tavern, wdiere Generals Schofield and Sigel were driven

into the brakes of Sugar Creek. General Herron was cap-

tured; also a battery of live guns and two regiments of Ger-

man infantry were put to flight.

In May. 1862, Major Brooks resigned. The battalion had

grown to eight companies and was entitled to two officers.

Stirman was fifth in rank and in command of the battalion

at the time, and he was commissioned lieutenant colonel, this

being the first place. In June, 1862, General Bragg added

two more companies and organized a regiment, which he called

"Slirman's Regiment of Sharpshooters," and promoted Stir-

man to the rank of colonel. This organization took place at

I upelo, Miss. In September the army moved to Iuka

Springs. The winter of 1862-63 was spent near Holly Springs,

Mi""., and Big Black River, twelve miles south of Vicks-

burg At the latter place Colonel Stirman became ill and

was granted a furlough. He reported in the early spring at

Little Rock to General Holmes, and in April took part in

attacking General Steele near Camden. At this battle four

hundred and fifty federals were killed, thirteen hundred and

fifty captured, with twelve pieces of artillery, one hundred

and twenty-five wagons with mules, and several hundred

negroes. Colonel Stirman was wounded three times. During

the fill of 1864 and the following winter he took part in Gen-

eral Price's celebrated raid into Southern Missouri.

At the time of General Lee's surrender Stirman's Regi-

ment was camped at Arkadelphia, and upon orders from

Kirby Smith he proceeded to Fort Smith and surrendered to

General Bussey, commanding there, in the latter part of May,

1865. Colonel Stirman then returned to his old home, Fay-

etteville, and resumed the mercantile life for a few months;

then he entered Kentucky University, graduating in law in

February, 1S69. He returned home and began the practice

of law. About twenty years later he removed to Denver,

Colo., where he became a prominent attorney and for some
time served as an able judge. He is survived by his wife,

formerly Miss Marion Gist, of Lexington, Ky., three daugh-

ters, and one son.

James Thomas Tucker.

James Thomas Tucker was born November 2, 1843; and

died December 3, 1913. He enlisted in Company I, 45th Ten-
nessee Infantry, in November, 1861, at the age of eighteen

years, and served till the close of the war. He was neither

wounded nor captured, notwithstanding he was in all the

battles in which his regi-

ment participated. He
was a faithful soldier,

never known to shirk a

duty. He was a member
of Jo Palmer Bivouac, of

Murfreesboro, Tenn., and

a member of Company B,

Confederate Veterans, of

Nashville, Tenn. At the

age of fourteen years he

united with the Mission-

ary Church (Baptist),

and lived a consistent

Christian to the end.

Comrade Tucker was

born, lived;
died, and was

buried on the same farm

near Smyrna, in Ruther-

ford County. Tenn. In

December, 1868, he was

married to Miss Bettie

Sanders, who survives

him. They had no children of their own, but reared five

orphans. He was a kind husband, a good Christian, a good

neighbor, and a good citizen, loved and esteemed.

J. T. TUCKER.
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Henry H. Clift.

Henry II. Clift, of Tioga, Tex., died December 22, 19.13.

He served throughout the Civil War in the Confederate

army as a member of Company A, 19th Arkansas, and fought

in the battles of Corinth, Iuka, and Big Black. He was a

prisoner f<>r a time at Fort Delaware. He was born in Lin-

coln County, Term., in 1837, and moved to Arkansas in 1854.

He is survived by five sons and two daughters. His onlj

brother, Charles Clift, was killed in the battle of Lookout

Mi ninl 1111.

A. C. J V( ksON.

V C. Jackson died on December 13. 1913, at his home, near

Shannon, Mis-, lie was born September 28, 1841, near Rome,

(ia.. nf an honored Georgia family. He moved in Alabama in

1859 .mil enlisted in the Confederate army in May, tS

a member of Company I, 43d Alabama Regiment. He served

throughout the Virginia campaign and surrendered with Lee

.1' Appomattox,

Comrade Jackson's record a- a soldier and citizen was all

that could Ik- desired. II' was for many years .1 beloved

citizen and a zealous Christian, and bis 1"SS is keenK

iii this community. He leaves four sons and four daugh-

ters and .1 number of grandchildren.

Wll 1 1 \\i Mm 1 1 RIl Ki ID

William M. Kcid was born in Sumter 1 ounty, S 1

'. Jan-

nary 4, 1842; and died at Mayesville, v C, on the -'-'il of

October, 1913, leaving a wife, three sons, and four daughters.

He was the fourth son of Rev. William M Reid, who was

for forty years the pastor of Mt. Zion Presbyterian Church,

in Sumter County. He enlisted on the 8th of April, t86i ; and

served with Ins three brothers throughout the whole war in

Capl Hugh R. Garden's battery of light artillery, Long-

street's Corps, A. N. V. He was twice elected Commandei
of Lee County Camp, l'. C. V"., and he served foi several

years acceptably as magistrate of Ins judicial ili-trict.

C. F. Qiick.

C. Franklin Quick, who died December 6, 1913, at In- home,

near Temple Hill, Ky,, aged sexenty-six years, was a vet-

eran of Company A. 4th Kentucky Regiment (Col. .1 I'

Nuckols). His many wounds attested his gallantrj as a

soldier. He was wounded at Shiloh, Stone's River, Dallas,

Ga., and at Singleton's Farm just at the close of the war. after

ihe brigade had been mounted.

Comrade Quick was a quiet, unassuming Christian gentle

man. He leaves a wife and several children, some of whom
live in the West

Calvin Haggard.

On September to Calvin Haggard passed to the great be-

Minil after a life well spent, lie was born on December 23,

1834, at Talladega, Ala., went to Texas prior to the war, and
upon its opening enlisted in Company II. 3-'<l ["exas Cavalry,

with which he served until its close.

He was married to Miss VIlie Chaney, and they, with seven

children, lived in Seymour until about fifteen
j

when
thej went to Purcell, tnd. T, mow Oklahoma), where he

lived till bis death.

Funeral services were conducted bj his pastor, T. I

Neal, after which ihe Masons took charge. He hail been a

devoted member of the M. !'.. Church, South, since childh I,

was a loyal Southerner, and a gentleman.

Deaths in Oklahoma Confederate Homi

Comrade S. E. Bullard was born in Warren County, Tenn ,

in May, 1833, and emigrated to Texas in 1853. He was mar-

ried to Miss Sallie A. Quinn in 1857. On March 1. t862, he

enlisted in Company C, 1st Texas Cavalry, and served through-

out the war. He was paroled in Shelby County, 'lex., in May.

1865. He moved to Oklahoma in 1904. and was admitted into

the Confederate Home Vugust [8, 1011. He died Octobei

18, 1913. His widow and an adopted .laughter survive.

Comrade W, 11. Smith was born in Virginia, ami was sixty-

nine years of age. He belongei panj A. 52d Virginia

Infantry. He was admitted into the Confederal Home July

12. 1911. He died November 23. 1013

[Both were members of the John II. Morgan Camp, No

107. at Ardmore, W. W. McElroy, Adjutant.]

Deaths m Couch, Mo.

1. J. Sitton, Adjutant of Woodville Camp, U". < V., Couch,

Mo., reports the following loss in membership during 1013:

.lames Cox, Companj E, 27th ["< essi Infantrj
.

died

October 25.

1 ;. \y. Couch, Companj G, Fristoe's Missouri Cavalry;

died Ink 5.

B. 11. James, Companj D, 4th Missouri Infantry; died

May 3-

V I. Sanders, Companj D, ith Missouri infantry; died in

June.

William B. R ers

When the first call was made foi troops Foi tin

ate army, William B. Rodgers enlisted in the Wash

Rifles (Company I, 9th Louisiana Regiment) and becan

of the best ami truest soldiers of the <
' 1( u ' is

in an the haul fought battb - ot I ee army. He was in the

Pennsylvania campaign and » 1 1
aptured at Gettysburg on

ruiy 2. He was then in prison for fourteen months at Fort

.... are and made his escape in Vugust, 1804, with two

companion-, bj swim laware Bay in the night Vfter

being a month m the enemy's lines, he succeeded in reaching

General Early in Septembei ami did good service until fur-

loughed in the trenches at Petersburg in February, 1865 He

, oil and not able to mt back to his command. He

was paroled in June, 1865, at Covington, La.

William Lot

At his home, in Clearwater, I'll, on October 21, 1913, there

ed into that infinite silence the -ml of William Loins

Constantine. He was born in Noxubee County. Miss., in

January, 1836; ami enlisted at Mobile, Via., in 1862. joining

the 24th Alabama Infantry, under command of Capt. Alphon e

Hurtell. He withdrew from personal service the sami

but put a substitute in bis place; and in 1864 be reenlisted,

joining the 8th Alabama Cavalry, Capt. IV E. Rhodes in com-

mand. Not long before the surrender he was transferred lo

Captain Oman's battery. He was neve, wounded while in

the service. His wife ami several children survive him.

W. B. Ryburk.

An aged descendant of pioneer Scotch-Irish settlers of

Southwest Virginia passed away in the death of William

Beattie Ryburn at hi- home. ilea. Glade Spring, Va., in

September'. 1013. He wa- born at the old Ryburn home ,.,

1835 and was the son of Matthew ami Martha Orr Ryburn

During the war be served well the cause of the Confederacy,

enlisting in the first volunteer regiment which left Glade
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Spring. He was taken prisoner and kept at Point Lookout
eight months. He was the last survivor of six children, and

irvived by his wife.

George W. Benton.

George W. Benton, whose death occurred at Fort Smith,

Ark., Xovember 14, 1913, was born at Athens, Tenn., in

1843. His parents moved to Walker County, Ga., when he was
but four years of age. Soon afterwards they went to Chat-

tooga County, where he grew to manhood. He enlisted in

Company B, 9th Georgia Infantry, in April, 1861, and served

with Tige Anderson':. Brigade, McLaws's Division, Long-

street's Corps, A. N. V., participating in most of the battles

of his command and surrendering at Appomattox.

In 1880 Comrade Benton moved to a farm near Fayetteville,

Ark., and was identified there with the Pat Cleburne Camp,

U. C. V., of which he was Ensign. He was always proud of

his flag. A worthy son and three daughters survive him.

He had been a member of the M. E. Church, South, for thirty

years.

VV. M. Lloyd.

W. M. Lloyd, who died at Mount Vernon, Tex., on Decem-
ber 20, 1913, was born in Georgia on February 14, 1841. He
entered the Confederate service at Wetumpka, Ala., in April,

1S61, as a private in Company I, 3d Alabama Infantry, Bat-

tle's Brigade, and served to the close of the war. He was
never paroled. He was wounded in the arm in the battle of

Winchester, Va., and was again severely wounded in the body

in the battle of Malvern Hill. He told of seeing seven color

bearers fall in making this charge. His service was in the

Virginia Department. He was in all the engagements of that

department of service except while wounded, and was at

Gettysburg also. He was a member of Ben McCulloch Camp,
No. 300, U. C. V., at Mount Vernon, Tex., and the Camp of

Veterans officiated at his burial.

XECROLOGIC REPORT OF KENTUCKIANS.
[Report of the committee composed of Bennett H. Young,

A. E. Richards, and Thomas D. Osborne.]

Roll of the Dead, Beginning March, 1910.

Col. Thomas W. Bullitt : Born in Oxmoor, Jefferson County,

Ky., May 17, 1838; graduated from Center College in 1858

and the University of Pennsylvania in 1861 ; served with sig-

nal ability as lieutenant in Company C, 2d Kentucky Cavalry,

Morgan's command; after the war established a law firm in

Louisville, Ky., and was a leader in every movement for the

upbuilding of the country; died March 3, 1910, at Baltimore.

J. Q. Foster: Company C, 4th Kentucky; died March 4, 1910,

at the Confederate Home.
E. J. Sanders : Company A, 4th Kentucky ; died March 10,

1910, at the Confederate Home.

John H. Hancock: Mosby's Cavalry; born at Wytheville,

Va., June 15, 1847; enlisted when a boy; came to Louisville

just after the war and married Miss Elizabeth Burke Walker;

was a successful business man ; served with signal ability as

City Treasurer, City Comptroller, and Assistant City Comp-
troller; was prominent in fraternal affairs; a Knight Templar,

Supreme Guide of the Knights of Honor, a member of the

Pathfinders and Royal Arcanum; died March 20, 1910, in

Louisville.

Brig. Gen. William P. Roberts : Said to have been the

youngest brigadier general in the Confederate army; died

March 27. 1910, at Norfolk, Va., aged sixty-nine years.

Maj. John McKown: Served with distinction under Gen

Simon B. Buckner; died April 1, 1910, in Louisville.

R. C. Farris: Company E, 3d Kentucky Regiment; born

October 9, 1S38, in Lincoln County, Ky. ; entered the army in

July, 1862, and served to April, 1865; died April 13, 1910, at

the Confederate Home.

W. A. Settle: Company E, 6th Kentucky Infantry; born in

1839 in Barren County, Ky. ; entered the army in October.

1861, and served to April, 1865; died May 5, 1910, at the Con-

federate Home.

Thomas W. Heady: Company E, 1st Kentucky Cavalry;

born August I, 1834; entered the army in September, 1862,

and served to April, 1865; died May 9, 1910, at the Confed-

erate Home.

Dr. Tom G. Duncan : Company A, 6th Kentucky ; died May

14, 1910, at Victoria, Tex.

Midshipman Page M. Baker : Served in the Washington Ar-

tillery, was later transferred to the Confederate navy, and

after the war for twenty-one years editor of the New Orleans

Times-Democrat; was born in Pensacola, Fla., in 1840; died

May 28, 1910, in New Orleans, La.

Robert L. Thompson : Member of 9th Kentucky Cavalry

;

born May 22, 1846; died June 3, 1910.

Jack Lewis, 6th Kentucky : Only son of General Lewis ; last

commander of the Orphan Brigade; enlisted at the age of

fourteen ; died June 10, 1910, at Glasgow, Ky.

D. C Hudson : 6th Kentucky Cavalry ; born in 1833 ; en-

tered the army in June, 1861 ; died June 16, 1910, at the Con-

federate Home.

R. P. Smith: Company C, 4th Kentucky Cavalry; born in

1843 ; entered the army in September, 1862, and served to

1865; died June 20, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

Dan S. Brown : 2d Kentucky Regiment ; died June 27, 1910,

at Salt Lake City.

James H. Powers : Company H, 5th Kentucky ; died June

27, 1910, at Sharpsburg, Ky.

U. S. Senator Samuel Douglas McHenry : Died June 27,

1910, in Louisiana.

United States Senator John W. Daniels: Died June 29, 1910,

in Virginia.

Sam P. Reed : Company E, 4th Kentucky Infantry ; born in

October, 1827; entered the army in September, 1861 ; died

in July, 1910, in Frankfort.

Rev. Dr. M. B. Chapman : Served as a boy preacher and

chaplain in the Confederate army when only sixteen years

old, and was for years pastor of the Walnut Street Meth-

odist Church; died July 2, 1910, at St. Joseph, Mo.

John S. Bean: Company E, 1st Kentucky Cavalry; born

February 14, 1838; entered the army May 1, 1861 ; died July

5, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

Len S. Miller: 9th Kentucky Infantry; born in Jefferson-

town May n, 1842; died July 19, 1910, in Louisville.

Sam Jamison : Company C, 1st Kentucky Cavalry ; born

December 7, 1841 ; entered the army in 1861 and served to

1865; died July 21, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

J. W. Leggett: 2d Kentucky Infantry; born March I, 1843;

entered the army in June. 1861 ; died August 3, 1910, at the

Confederate Home.

J. H. Dimmitt: Company C, 5th Kentucky; died August 7,

1910, at Cynthiana.

S. W. Rowan: 9th Kentucky Infantry; died August 9, 1910.

at Livermore, Ky.

John Gavin: Company I, 6th Kentucky Infantry; born in
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1836; entered the army in October, 1861, and served to 1S65

;

died August 10, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

John W. Owen: Company I, 4th Kentucky Infantry, Orphan
Brigade, a gallant soldier and an upright citizen; died January

16, 191 1, in Louisville.

R. Calvert: Morgan's command; died January 17, 191 1, at

Fox's Creek, Ky., aged seventy-three years.

Col. Henry Hickman: Orphan Brigade; a veteran of the

Mexican War and Confederate war; was President of the

Farmers and Merchants' Bank and one of the most prominent

business men in Western Kentucky; died January 23, 1911, at

lliikman, Ky., aged eighty-seven years.

J. II. Brothers: Company C. zd Kentucky Cavalry; born

June 17, 1828; entered the army September 18, t.862, and

served to April. 1865: died January 23. 101 1. at the Confed
rratc Home.

S B, Sales: Company G, 4th Kentucky Cavalry; horn in

1845; tillered the army m t86i ; died January 25. 1011. il the

Confederate Home.
Richard H. Venable ; Hied January 2(<. mn. in Louisville,

aged sixty-nine years.

R. M. Jones: Company II. 2d Kentucky Infantry; born Feb-

ruary 20. 7841; entered the army in July, 1S61, and served to

the close of the war; died January 28. mil, at the Confederate

Home.

Mai. John P. Austin: oth Kentucky Cavalry; born Decem-
ber 27. 1829, at Norwich, Conn.: served in the Texas Rangers'

war with Mexico and in the Confederate war; was captain of

the Galveston Light Artillery and elected major of thi 9th

Kentucky Cavalry in 1862 and served with great gallantry;

after the- war moved to Georgia and died al Lagrang

February to, 1011. aged ninety-one years.

Cap! John Thomas Gaines: Company K, 5th Kentucky In-

fantry, Orphan Brigade; distinguished as .1 soldier and au-

thor and educator; died February 18, 1911, at his home, in

Louisville, aged sixty-nine years.

M.n. James F. Callawaj ; Member oi the stafl ol Gen Jubal

A. Early; died February 18, 1011, in Louisville.

Alfred Borie: Private Company E, 10th Kentucky Cavalrj .

a native of Jeffei on County, Ky. ; served with distinction

under Gen. John II. Morgan; died February 22. mn. it Lyn-

don. Ky., aged sixty-live years.

Brig Gen William L. Cabell: Hied February 23, 191 1.

11 Graeme: For many years a resident of Kentucky .

died February 28. mil. at Wilkcs-Barre. Pa.

E. L. Hernden: Company I, 4th Tennessee Cavalry; born

January o. 1843; entered the army in 18(11 and served to the

close of the war; died March 4. mil, at (he Confederate

Home.

Maj Joseph Edward Caldwell: On the staff of Gen. Kirby

Smith; born June 2, 1833, at Charleston, W. Va.; removed
10 1 ouisville after the war; a leading business man and de-

voted churchman; his son. Rev. Calvin X. Caldwell, wenl

as a missionary to China: died March 6, 1911, in Louisville.

Capt. George B. Lake: Porn February 0. 1841. at Edgi

S. C. : served through the war in the Edgefield Rifles; for

many years lived in Lexington, Ky. ; his son. Rev. John Lake,

went as a missionary to Canton, China: died March 10. 101 1.

at Lexington, Ky.

;i
: 1st Kentucky Infantry; horn in 1S37: en-

tered the army in 1861 and served throughout the war; died

March 10. 1011, at the Confederate Home.
Then. W. Jones: Morgan's command: died March 12. 1011.

at Lexington, ICy.

Maj. Isaac Shelby: Grandson of the first Governor of Ken-
tucky; died March 15, 1911, near Stanford, Ky., aged eighty-

five years.

Charles Dodson : Under Gen. Humphrey Marshall; died

March 16, 1911, al M.iysville, Ky., aged seventy yi

Allen G. Hunt: in Col. Howard Smith's regiment, Mor-
gan's command; died March 17, 1911, at Dallas, Tex., aged
seventy-one years.

J. M. Landers: Died March iS, 1911, at Finchville, Ky.

George L. Xcwkirk, born October 23, 1834; entered the army
in 1861 and served to the close of the war; died March 21.

1911, at the Confederate Home.
Capt. J. J. Williams: Died Much 21. 1911, at Owensboro,

l\\ .. aged ciglc

John Mutter: Claimed to be the youngest boy soldier; died

March 22. 1011. at Glasgow, Ky., aged sixty years,

James W Vndrews: Company M, 2d Kentucky Cavalry,
born in April. 1831; entered the army in August, 1862. and
served to July, 18(13; died March 22, mil, at the Co
crate Home.

Col. W. II. Foster, of Richmond. Ky. ; died March 27, 1911,

at West Point. Ark

Joe H. Arnold: Died March 20. mn, at Lancaster. Ky,
Rev. Albert Higgason: Of the staff of General Lee and

Stonewall Jackson; died Much 20, ton. at Independence. Mo
J. C. Wilcox: Company F. 2<1 Kentucky Cavalry, from [862

to 1865; died April 4, mn, a t the Confederate Home, aged
seventy-four years.

John Saltei Died at Crab Orchard. Ky.. April 5, mn, aged
my years.

Col. Alexandei Sa\ igi Commanded the 13th Cavalry; died
April 6, 191 1, at Norfolk. Va., aged seventy-nine years.

James E. Handley : Company K, 4U1 Kentucky Infantry; en

tered the army in July, 1S01, and served to the close of the

war; died April 7, mn. at the Confederate Home, aged eighty
years.

J. C. Van Hook Company C, 6th Kentucky Regiment; born
in Pulaski County in 1831 ; entered the army Septembci 12.

1862, and served until June 17, 1865; died April 13, 1911, at the

Confederate Home, aged eighty years.

Deaths of members who served in 1st Kentucky Cayalrj
A. R. Carothers, Jeff Rogers (Company D), Morris Stallings

(Company D), William Gray (Company D), Sidney Lowe,
Josephus Morris.

G. D. Grainger: 6th Kentucky Infantry; died August 10,

1910, at Gallatin, Tcnn.

Judge Micah Chrisman Saufley : First lieutenant under Mor-
gan's command; aftei the war County Judge in Lincoln

County; Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Wyoming,
and later Circuit Judge in Kentucky; died August 12, 1910, at

Stanford, Ky.

W. H. Hyatt: Company B, 4th Kentucky Infantry; born
May 20. 1833; entered the army May 1. 1861, and served to

1865; died August 14. 1010, at the Confederate Home.
Paul Eaden: Company C. 3d Kentucky Mounted Infantry;

born in 1840; entered the army in May, 1864. and served to

April, 18(15; died Augusl 15, mm. at the Confederate Home.
Milton F, Ragland: Company A. nth Kentucky Cavalry;

born in 1S46; entered the army in October, 1862, and served
to 1865; died August 20, TOio. at the Confederate Home.

Dr. Albert Wclborn Calhoun: One of the famous sun
of the Confederacy; born April 16, 1845, at Ncwnan, Ga.

;

died August 21, 1910. at Atlanta, Ga.

J. H. Mocabee: Company F. 4th Tennessee Cavalry; born
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in November, 1840; enured ihe army April 10, 1801 ; died

August 23, igio, at the Confederate Home.
Senator Wilkinson Call: A native of Russellville. Ky. ; died

August 24, 1910, at Washington, D. C, aged seventy-six years.

John McCreary: Company I, 6th Kentucky; died in Septem-

ber, 1910.

John P. Thomas: In .Morgan's command; died September

9, 1910, in Louisville.

Joseph Lambden : Born January 7, 1828; entered the army

in September, 1863; died September 10, 1910, at the Confed-

erate Home.

J. H. Kuttner: Famous a> the winner of the $30,000 ticket in

Louisiana lottery; died September 15, 1910, at Lexington, Ky.

Elias Shuck: Company K, 4th Kentucky Cavalry: born

in August, 1829; entered the army in October, 1804; died

Uctober 3, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

Jack Applegate : Company B, 9th Kentucky ; died October

5, 1910, in Louisville.

Col. W. Boone Major: A veteran of the Mexican and Con-

federate wars ; was in the regiment that lired the first gun at

Buena Vista ; died October 8, 1910, at St. Joseph, Mo.

William Buchanan: Company E, 4th Kentucky Cavalry;

died October II, 1910, at St. Joseph's Infirmary, Louisville,

aged eighty-three years.

Maj. R. C. Davis: Served with great gallantry during the

war as a private in McNeil's Rangers; went to Louisville

when peace was declared ; opened a law office and took a

leading position in the legal fraternity ; was also prominent in

political affairs, serving as a member of the City Council and

the School Board; died October 11, 1910, in Louisville.

Gen. W. H. King: Died at Sulphur Springs, Tex., October

13. 1910. aged seventy-one years.

Benjamin Hockersmith : In Morgan's command; died Oc-

tober 21, 1910, at Georgetown, Ky., aged seventy-seven years.

John Dadisman, in Morgan's command; died October 21,

1910, at Lawrenceburg, Ky., aged seventy-three years.

George S. Thomas: Died October 25, 1910, at Morgantown,

Ky., aged seventy-four years.

Col. Allen D. Candler : Twice Governor of Georgia ; died

October 26, 1910, at Atlanta, Ga.

James L. Stringer: Company A, 33d Tennessee Infantry;

born October 20, 1839; entered the army in July, 1861 ; died

October 27, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

Col. James Howard: Brother of Mrs. Charlton H. Morgan;

died November 1, 1910, at Baltimore, Md., aged seventy-eight.

A. M. Moseley : Orphan Brigade; died November 2, 1910, at

Adairville, Ky.. aged seventy-eight years.

George C. Cottrel! : Company A, 24th Virignia Infantry;

born January 12, 1845; entered the army in October, 1862, and

served through the war; died November 9, 1910, at the Con-

federate Home.
Thomas W. Brown: Company G. 9th Kentucky Infantry;

born in 1839 ; entered the army in October, 1861, and served

to the close of the war; died November 10, 1910, at the Con-

federate Home.
Thomas W. Hopper : Company A, 8th Kentucky Cavalry

;

born February 22, 1832 ; entered the army August 20, 1862,

and served to the close of the war; died November 14, 1910,

at the Confederate Home.
Elbert Smith : Company H, 5th Virginia Infantry ; born

June 6, 1837; entered the army in 1861, and served to the

close of the war; died November 19, 1910, at the Confed-

erate Home.
Capt. Barton W, Jenkins: Of Morgan's command; born near

Versailles, Ky., January 5. 1832; after the war was prominent

in business ami political life in Louisville; died November 20,

1910. in Louisville ; buried near Eminence, Ky.

W. K. Malone: Company B, Nth Kentucky; born in [846

died November 21, 1910, at tin Confederate Home.

J. D. Faulkner: Company A. 1st Kentucky Cavalry; born

February 12. 1834; entered the army in June. 1861; died

November 22. 1910, at the Confederate Home.

Louis I'. Starry: Last of those who took part in executing

John Brown ; died November 22, 1910, at Charleston, W. Va.

W. Luke Chenault: Orphan Brigade; died November _'j.

1910, at Glasgow, Ky., aged seventy-two years.

D. B. Baker : Company B, 5th Kentucky Infantry ; born in

May, 1845; entired the army in August, 1862; died December

4, 1910, at the Confederate Home.

W. F. Scott : Company F, 4th Kentucky Cavalry ; born June

20, 1837; entered the army in September. 1802. died Decem-

ber 10, 1910, at the Confederate Home.
William Price: Morgan's command; died December 15. 1910,

at Bramblett, Ky.

Francis Marion Boyd: 3d Kentucky Infantry; a retired

grocer; died December 15, 1910, at Paducah, Ky., aged sixty-

eight years.

John Gavin: Company C, i.st Tennessee Artillery; entered

the army June 9, 1861, and served throughout the war; died

December 16, 1910, at the Confederate Home.
John Hancock Robinson: Born in Louisville in 1847; died

December 26, 1910, at Washington, D. C.

J. Herman Buddeke : Died December 27, 1910, in Louisville.

Wilson Baird, Orphan Brigade; died December 28, igio, at

Franklin, Ky.

Deaths in 191 i Previous to Report.

A. I. Bailey: Born June 15, 1840, in Logan County, Ky.

:

died January 1, 191 1, near Russellville, Ky.

John W. Robey : Died January 5, 1911, at Utica, Ky., aged

seventy years.

Thomas Toll: Morgan's command; died January 6. 101 1, at

Lawrenceburg, Ky., aged seventy-three years.

Judge George P. Rainey : For many years Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court of Florida; died January 8, 1911, at Talla-

hassee, aged sixty-five years.

Some Devoted Kentucky Women.

Mrs. Lucy Gray, widow of James M. Gray, quartermaster

of the Confederate army : Died November 16, 1910. near An-

chorage, Ky.

Mrs. Bettie Maney, widow of Brig. Gen. George Maney

:

died at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. S S. Waters.

Louisville, Ky., November 28, 1910.

Mrs. William Johnston, widow- of William Johnston, brother

of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston : Died December 8, 1910, at Hick-

man, Ky., aged eighty years.

Mrs. Jane Patrick Sutherlin, widow of Maj. W. 1). Suther-

lin : Hostess of President Jefferson Davis and his cabinet, 111

wdiose parlor President Davis held his last cabinet meeting

and signed the last document of the Confederacy before the

surrender of Lee; died January 13, 1911, at Danville, Va.

Mrs. Clara Randall Davis, cousin of Jefferson Davis and

sister-in-law of Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the New York

World: Died March 8, 1911, at the home of her sister, Mrs

Pulitzer, in New York City.

Mrs. Margaret Gormley. daughter of Col. Thomas Buford

:

Died April 9. 191 1, at Crab Orchard, Ky., aged eighty-three.
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STONEWALL BRIGADE .11 SECOND MANASSAS.

BY I. E. SIK K l l s . WOODSTOCK, VA.

On the morning of the eventful 30th of August, (862, which

happened to be my twenty-third birthday, the sun rose in all

his glory over the eastern hills, giving indication of a clear

and line day for battle. General Jackson's corps, of which

the Stonewall Brigade was a part, was formed and la) in

battle line all the night previous at the edge and partly under

cover of the woods just west of and a short distance from

the now famous railroad cut, or old railroad bed. ready for

action at a moment's notice.

Early in the morning General Jackson and his staff cimt

to our line, and all for a time engaged in watching the Fed-

erals in their movements, seemingly preparing for a great

conflict. We saw them massing in a woodland easl of us.

but keeping pretty well hidden and moving mam . t their

troops directly south, looking to our right. Tin Stonewall

Brigade held the right of our line, with the other brigades ol

Jackson's army on our left.

After a conference with Colonel Baylor, who was then in

command of our brigade, I heard General Jackson -.0 "Well

Baylor, it looks as if then will he n.. fighl to-day; but keep

your men in line and read) lor action." Then he and his

staff went back to the rear.

It was now getting toward noon. Our line was lather thin,

but the men were pretty well rested from the seven eng

ment of the day before, when we had fought a part of the

Federal army. During this time it was like the calm before

the storm. I hen all al once, as a surprise to the whole army,

the lighting began in the infantry line on our left. We took it

up, and the thunderous roll and the terror of musketry rent

the heavens, for the tiring had become general.

The Federals came up in front of us suddenly as men rising

up out of the ground, showing themselves at the old railroad

line opposite our line in double battle phalanx and coming for-

ward in slow time, pouring their shot into our ranks in un-

merciful volume. The powerful lines were too strong for our

sparse battle line along the edge of the woods, hut we held

them at ba\ and compelled them to halt for a time. In "in

front the enemy numbered about live to one of us as the

lines confronted each other.

About this time our commander, Colonel Baylor, seeing thai

our line was about to falter, one of our color bearer- having

been shot down, ran and took up the flag. Waving it, the

gallant Baylor dashed forward ahead of the brigade, shouting

to the men: "Boys, follow me 1 "
It was a splendid sight.

We did follow him, shouting and firing, out into tin field,

only to see the brave man shot down, wrapped in the flag he

carried, pierced by many bullets and dead. Then it wis that

our brigade fell back into the woods about one hundred yards.

Colonel Grigsby, the bravest of the brave, the next ranking

Colonel, look command; and then with him. after remounting

my horse (all of us bad dismounted during the opening ol

the battle), we rode back He soon rallied the brigade and

brought them back to the edge of the woods in the line, and

there they stood like giants, fighting like demons and holding

the line unto the end against the odds opposed,

Colonel Grigsby called me to him and said: "Stickley, go

back to General Jackson and with my compliments tell him
nf the death of Colonel Baylor and that I am in command,
that our line is so small and weak in numbers that we cannot

hold our position much longer against the heavy lines against

us. and that we must have reinforcements."

I turned ray horse, a splendid gra) loaned me In Colonel

Baylor for the day in place of mine, and dashed back through

the woods into a field, where 1 found Jackson and his staff 1

rode up to him and delivered the message as to Baylor's death

and Grigsby's appeal for reenforeements. General Jackson

inquired: "What brigade, sir?" 1 replied: "The Stonewall

Brigade." At once he said: "Co back, give m) compliments to

them, and tell the Stonewall Brigade to maintain her reputa-

tion." lie saluted and beckoned me to depart with the mes-

sage, and 1 started, full of the splendid compliment 1 was car-

rying to the old brigade, when be called me back again and

said: "Go tell Grigsh> to bold bis position at all hazards fot

a short time, and 1 will send Pender's Brigadi to In- as

sistance in ten minutes." \nd he did

1 dashed back in all haste to the battle line, so full of what

1 had in my mind that I began to give the beautiful compli-

ment sent by Jackson to the brigade before I could get to

Colonel Grigsb) Hie boys were bravelj holding the line and

lighting like tigers. 1 then found Colonel Grigsb) and di

livered the message, which he repealed to the gallant troops

I hen followed cheer after cheer, with the Rebel yell, which

legan right then and there to have it- effect upon the men,

ind great was the enthusiasm Pender's Brtgad< came into

our lines in good time, and then, to ilu glorj and honor oi

the brave boys of the South, the battle royal was on in full

and desperate vigor

Just about this tin,< we beheld the most beautiful and

welcome sight that had as yet ever come befon nv Long

-Meet's Corps had been kept behind and south of Their

oughfare Gap for two days, and for som< cause could not

come to out aid in the engagements of thi two days befon

this. Putt it now appeared that he bad gotten through tin gap

We looked at ross th< plain .1 mile ot more on our right, on the

south, and beheld the splendid battle line ill all its glorj

formed by Longstreet's arm) and now engaging in the battle.

The picture was one of uie.it splendor. Their line formed

almost a right angle to our line, and as they advanced and we

pressed forward, the angle was reduced and th< Confed

rates gained strength and position.

The spectacle was magnificent 1 nb color bearer of Long-

street's arm) moved bis banner So main paces forward and

planted it. and then the battle line marched up to it, lighting

like demons, gaining at even movement. This was observed

bj our whole line, ami then \,i\ -oon the climax was neared.

The command from Jackson was taken up and repeated l>

in- generals, colonels, and captains all along the hue "F01

ward! Charge 1 Double-quick! March."

Then pandemonium broke loosi I he armies of Jacl

iinl Longstreet dashed forward in the charge with yells and

-bouts, shooting .1- they ran. and the verj heaven- were rent

with the shout- ot the gallant boys in gray. The Federals

gave way in both front-. un< routed and discomfited, and

we pursued them for mall) nnh-. firing as long .1- it wis neces-

sary to make the victory complete, Ilu victor) was won

—

a stupendous victory. Ii gladdened the hearts of the Confed-

erates and tin whole South. The pursuing and shouting eon

tinned until nightfall, when we had driven them about five

miles.

The loss was heav) on both snU-, Returning after night

to where the bod) of Colonel Bayloi lay, in crossing the held

in front of us between the woods and the old railroad bed my
horse could scarcely take .1 step without tramping on the dead

body of a soldier, cither Confederate or Inderal. After the

battle we began to count the cost. Many of our poor boys
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were killed or wounded. We took charge of Colonel Baylor's

body, and I rode that night to Aldie and hack, about forty

miles, for a casket and hearse, brought the body to the train,

and shipped it to Staunton, Va.

This was my birthday, and I expected to be killed then to

make the years even. I had many close calls in that battle.

My canteen was shot off the saddle in front of my knees, my
bridle rein was shot through about three inches from my
holding hand, my hat was pierced with bullets, my blankets,

which were tied behind me on the horse, were riddled, and

not a hair of my horse or myself was touched.

We had a severe fight on the 29th, the day before, while

waiting for Longstreet to come up, when only a portion of

the enemy was engaged ; and a fight also on the 28th, but not

•extensive. It appeared that Longstreet could not get through

The Gap on account of its being held by Federal troops in

strong position. We learned that on the 29th he flanked the

Gap around the hills, and in that way got out without fighting

them, came on to our aid, and helped us win and rejoice in

the great victory.

At this time I was connected with the staff of the Stone-

wall Brigade, and so continued until I lost my right arm, at

Sharpsburg, Md., September 17, 1862.

WHY MISSIONARY RIDGE WAS LOST BY THE
CONFEDERATES.

BY REV. GEORGE E. BREWER, NOTASULGA, ALA.

That the Confederates were driven from Missionary Ridge

on November 25, 1863, has made many think the troops en-

gaged in that battle did not maintain the usual soldierly quali-

ties of the boys in gray. Expressions almost of contempt are

sometimes made by prominent Confederates because the Army
of Tennessee was driven from its position there. Any one

who has been to Chattanooga and looked at the steep sides of

that ridge over which the enemy climbed in driving off

Bragg's forces cannot but wonder how brave soldiers could be

driven from a position so strong.

General Bragg's and General Bate's report in the "War
Records" speak sneeringly of the soldiers' conduct along the

line where it was broken. Due praise is given the right wing,

under General Hardee, and deservedly so, for it not only

maintained its position intact but severely punished the

attacking forces, inflicting heavy losses, notwithstanding the

persistence and bravery of the assailants. I was on this part

of tin line and in command of the pickets of Pettus's Brigade;

so I do not write for self-vindication, for my skirmishers were

not even driven in on the main line, though assailed by dou-

ble lines of battle preceded by a good line of skirmishers.

I write simply that justice may be done to men not charged

with cowardice except in this instance. For vindication of

the statements I shall make, the reader is referred to the

published "History of the 10th South Carolina Regiment,"

by Col. Irvine Walker, and to General Bate's report in the

"War Records "
I have talked with men and officers on that

part of the line, and they all say the following facts show the

real condition. What led to the disaster was the unmilitary

and injudicious formation along that part of the line where

the break was made.

General Bate was in command of Hindman's Division, to

the left of Bragg's headquarters, that day. He had a light

skirmish line with the artillery on the crest of Missionary

Ridge, while the main body of his men were in the trenches

at the foot of the west side of the ridge, the side of attack.

Those at the foot wtre ordered to hold their fire until the

enemy were near, then pour in a heavy volley and fall back

to the top of the ridge, reform, and hold the line. On a part

of this line at the top a vacant place, without even skirmishers,

was left for Reynolds's Brigade when he shouid drop back.

The order for holding fire—pouring the volley into the enemy

—then abandoning the trenches for the crest, was all carried

out. Climbing the steep sides of that rough ridge, from seven

to eight hundred yards high, with an angle of more than

forty- five degrees, was no holiday job. It took all the

strength of a man slowly to pull up, step by step, with breath-

ing pauses on the way. There was no time for anything but

climbing. Reports of Federal officers on this part of the line

show that they thought the Confederates were driven from

their works and in flight ; so that without, and contrary to,

orders men and officers of the enemy rushed on in pursuit.

Having only a short distance between them and the deserted

trenches and the ground level, inspired by the supposed rout,

in the chase they were soon close to the heels of the Confed-

erates, and both were climbing the heights almost together.

The thin line on the ridge could not fire on the advancing foe

without also firing on their retiring comrades. When the top

was finally reached, both officers and men say they fell to the

ground from sheer exhaustion and had no strength or breath

for formation.

The space left open for Reynolds was soon filled by the

Federals, who, having no interference, were soon well enough

formed to turn upon the Confederate flank and opened upon

it with Det's Battery, which they captured, having no in-

fantry support.

Every one familiar with movements on a battle field knows

the demoralizing effect when each man had struggled by him-

self over almost insurmountable difficulties, closely pursued

by a triumphant foe, without organization or officers to direct.

Strength and courage are both near zero ; while the pursuers,

flushed with victory and close upon the prey, have strength

and courage near the point of zenith.

Had those Confederates been cool in thought or feeling,

they ought to have made a better showing; but if the ex-

tenuating conditions are considered, they are not subject to

the censure that has been laid upon them.

General Bate, after the sharp censure in his report, is manly

enough to admit, though in a half-hearted way instead of in a

frank and manly way, that the line being left at the base of

the ridge might have had something to do with the disaster.

It had nearly all to do with it.

The Missing Son or Brother.—Referring to the inquiries

by mothers and sisters for lost sons and brothers who never

returned from the war, W. H. Kearney, of Trezevant, Tenn.,

gives the name of a messmate who was killed by his side while

lying in a field of wheat in line of battle near Adairsville,

Ga. "J. H. McAuley was his name," says Mr. Kearney, "and

I think he came from Henderson County, Tenn., to Jackson.

Tenn., and joined Company L, of the 6th Tennessee Regiment.

He came to us in March, 1862, and we were sworn into serv-

ice on the 9th of that month, then taken to Corinth, Miss.,

and there attached to the 6th Tennessee Regiment. We were

under Col. George C. Porter, a good man and a brave sol-

dier. I was a member of Company L, of the 6th Tennessee

Regiment."
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FOUR CONFEDERATE BROTHERS.
The Ogburn brothers, of North Carolina, were faithful sol-

diers of the Confederacy and still survive those days of hard-

ships and suffering. They are prominent citizens of Winston-
Salem, N. C, and this picture represents them as a remark-
ably well preserved group of veterans, their ages running
from seventy to seventy-six years.

Three of these brothers—C. J.. J. \\\. and S. A. Ogburn—
served in Company D, 57th North Carolina Infantry. M. 1'

( Igburn, after almost twelve months in the home guards, wen!
[into the 1st North Carolina Cavalry, Companj G, Barrii

Brigade, but he and others of the command had to return home
and mount themselves. They then rejoined the command at

Richmond, Va., and took part in the fighting about thai city

and Petersburg. He writes that their greatest experience was
When they went to City Point and helped Gen. Wade tfamp
ton to capture the 2,600 fat beef cattle, a pleasing undei
taking to a set of hungry soldiers. Mis horse was shot from
under him. but he was not wounded ami stayed until the sur-

render. He is now turning his seventy-sixth milestone.

The three brothers serving in the 57th North Carolina 1

i.iiiin had varied experiences. .1. W. Ogburn was at Chancel-
lorsvillc and saw Jackson pass along the line just about two
hours before he was mortally wounded. Ogburn also

part in the battles of Brandy Station (where he was cap-

tured 1. Winchester, Fisher's Hill. Cedar Creek, Harper's
Ferry, Petersburg (where hi was again .apnne.li. and manj
other engagements. He was in prison at Point Lookout. Mil.
for six months after the first capture, and when captured at

Petersburg he stayed in prison until after the sun.

returning to bis home on the 29th of June. 1865.

S. A. Ogburn took part in the first charge at Fredericks-

burg, receiving three severe wounds, which kept him in the

hospital for four months, and it was nine months more be-

fore he could return to his command. Even then he was not

fit for field service; so be was appointed as quartermaster

and commissary for the regiment, and as such served until

the surrender at Appomattox. 1 1 1
— last servici issue

the Federal rations in his regiment IK- then bade thi

- d-by and started on bis long walk of two hundred .mil

seventy-five miles to his home, in North Carolina.

C. J. Ogburn volunteered in June. 1862, and had some ex-

perience in guarding prisoners before joining the 57th Regi

ment at Petersburg. \mr getting 1.. Richmond be con-

tracted measles and was sent bom,- on a ninety days' fur-

lough. He rejoined hi- command at Fredericksburg and
part in the battle of Chancellorsville, where he lost his right

1 \ftei going back t.. the regiment In- was assigned to

Quartermastei I \ Vogler at Salem. X. C. for the re-

mainder 1 if tin war.

C0NFEDERAT1 U0NUMEN1 .11 ROCK) in 1
. MD.

Ihr monument to the Confederate soldiers of Montgomery
County. M.l. unveiled at the ...hum seat, Rockville, on June
3, 1013. was fust brought 1.. publii attention b) R. P. Hays.
who had been a member oi Col I- V White's battalion, 35th
Virginia Cavalry, at a memorial service held at M01
Cemeterj in [906, though hi had been speaking of it for

several years previously. He brought tins before the Ridgely
Brown Camp, I". C. Y.. and in 1011 the movement was pi

ly inaugurated. Comrade Hays \s.i- made chairman of the

committee, .and through In- efforts two Chapters, 1 D. C.,

the Ridgeb Brown and E V. White Chapters, niized

10 assist the Camp in collecting funds. Mr. Hays was deeply

interested in the work and was desirous of seeing it

pleted before his .hath; Inn it was willed otherwise, and he
answered the last roll call 111 \pril, mi-'.

I In- Ridgelj Brown Camp wa i( the unveiling

l.\ the veterans composing its membership, .m.l the surviving

members of Col. E. V. White's command wire also in attend-

ance, many coming from ,1 distance to honor their dead com-
rades. Addresses were made I" I man ll.tlm. •<{ Ala-

bama, and Senator Clark, of Florida, who praised thi

lantry and endurance oi our soldiers in their devotion to 1

cause that was nevei lost. Judge Edward Peter, speaking as

; representativi oi thi county, remembered those who ha.;

added luster to the pages oi Maryland history and spol

the gallant services of Col Gustavus Dorsey, Capt. Thomas
Griffith, Frank V Bond, and others equally as noble.

The monument is of granite, surmounted b rure in

bronze of a young cavalryman.

lb.' immensi crowd present represented Wa hington, Bal-

timore. Frederick, Hagerstown, and other point- oi the Stab

The Ridgely Brown Chapter, ably assisted by the F. V.

White Chapter, did a meal work in helping to secure the

funds for tlie erection of thi- monument, each working to

honor the memory 1 .t .1 m ibli - ildii 1

1

TTIF. OGBURN BROTHERS.

ding I « '
1 I. (1-1,,,, 1,

1

-
, Sitting M. H. Ogburn (J

S. \. Ogburn (74).

1.. \. Fitzpatrick, St., of Helena, Ark., offers to semi the

Veteran complimentarj to an} surviving membei oi I < ather-

ston's Brigade who is not already a subscriber. Write to him.
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REMINGTON AND SPRING HILL.

Mr. Remington wrote that the Veteran did not seem dis-

posed to treat him fairly ; but when given the privilege of

making further statement before the controversy was closed,

he was not inclined to do so. A letter from him referring to

misstatements in Judge Young's article brought the following

from Judge Young, which he did not send for publication,

but simply to give the authorities for his statements. Judge
Young writes:

"I think the man is the victim of an illusion. I have known
men who pondered over military controversies growing out

of the Civil War and talked about them until they became
impressed with the idea that what they had told to so many
people had actually occurred. Remington has been a careful

student of much of the literature which has grown out of

this controversy about Spring Hill, and weakens his case

greatly by adopting statements made by former Confederate

officers as his own personal observation. And further than

this, he gives in several instances almost the identical lan-

guage used by these officers in repeating the statements of

men made on the field at Spring Hill and actually claims to

have heard these statements himself. This is notably true

of a statement he copied from General Cheatham's narrative,

published many years ago (Courier-Journal of Louisville.

December 4, 1881), in what he claims to have heard Gen.

Edward Johnson say near midnight of December 29 while

riding out with a staff officer to inspect the pike south of

Spring Hill by order of General Cheatham, and in what the

conditions were when they reached the pike. There are num-
bers of things in his narrative which I could disprove by the

record if it were necessary, but I think enough has been said

to thoroughly discredit Mr. Remington.

"But inasmuch as Remington has claimed that he is not

being treated fairly by the Veteran, and that my statements

are inaccurate, I will give authorities for these statements,

in addition to what I saw myself, as refuting his narrative

about the first meeting with Hood and the delivery of For-

rest's order to him. This was omitted from my article in the

Veteran because of the space that would be required.

"General Forrest in his report of January 24, 1865 ('War

Record,' Serial No. 93, page 753), says: 'After waiting a

short time for my troops to close up, I moved rapidly toward

Spring Hill with my entire command. Two miles from town
the enemy's pickets were encountered and heavy skirmishing

ensued. I ordered General Armstrong to form his brigade

in line of battle. I also ordered a portion of the Kentucky
brigade and the 14th Tennessee Regiment, under Colonel

White, to form, which being done, I ordered a charge upon
the enemy; but he was so strongly posted upon the crest of a

hill that my troops were compelled to fall back. I then dis-

mounted my entire command and moved upon the enemy.

With a few men I moved to the left on a high hill, where I

discovered the enemy hurriedly moving his wagon train up

the Franklin Pike. I ordered my command to push the

enemy's right flank with all possible vigor. At the same time

I ordered Brigadier General Buford to send me a regiment

mounted. He sent the 21st Tennessee, Colonel Wilson com-

manding, which I ordered to charge upon the enemy. Colonel

Wilson at the head of this splendid regiment made a gallant

charge through an open field. He received three wounds, but

refused to leave his command. About this time I received

orders from General Hood to hold my position at all hazards,

as the advance of his infantry column was only two miles

distant and rapidly advancing. I ordered up my command,

already dismounted. Colonel Bell's brigade was the first to

reach me, when I immediately ordered it to the attack. Major

General Cleburne's division soon arrived, and after some de-

lay it was formed in line of battle and moved upon the enemy

on my left. Colonel Bell reported that he had only four

rounds of ammunition to the man when I ordered him to

charge the enemy. This order was executed with a prompt-

ness and energy and gallantry which I have never seen ex-

celled. The enemy was driven from his rifle pits and fled

toward Spring Hill.'

"And yet Mr. Remington, in face of the fact that Forrest

was there by the tollgate, fighting from the early afternoon

Colonel Bradley's skirmishers, and that he had orders from

Hood to hold his position at all hazards until Hood reached

there with Cleburne's Division, which he did in a short

time, claims to have ridden down this road, where Forrest's

whole command was in line of battle and part of it engaged,

and deceived Hood by telling him that Forrest had sent him

word that he had gone to Spring Hill with his whole com-

mand, leaving only one regiment to annoy the enemy. This

report of Forrest settles Mr. Remington's claim as to For-

rest's order.

"General Chalmers on page 763 of the same 'War Record'

says: 'Here (Hurt's Crossroads) we were joined by General

Buford and Jackson's Division of Cavalry, and after driving

the enemy's cavalry for some distance in the direction of

Franklin we turned toward Spring Hill, where we met the

head of the enemy's infantry column about II a.m. and held

it in check until about 4 p.m., when Cleburne's Division of

Cheatham's Corps came to our assistance. The cavalry alone

had driven the advance line of the enemy for more than a

mile across open fields and, with the assistance of Cleburne's

Division, which formed on our left, drove them from some

temporary breastworks which had been erected about two

miles from Spring Hill on the Davis Ferry road.'

"And now, turning to the Federal reports, we find Gen. L.

P. Bradley, commanding the rear Federal brigade, reported on

page 268 of the same 'War Record' as follows : 'I then moved

on again and reached Spring Hill about 2 p.m. and went into

position on the east side of the village, fronting east, and

immediately threw out the 64th Ohio Infantry as skirmishers.

* * * I then received orders from General Wagner to

advance my skirmishers. I immediately sent orders to have

them advanced. They had not advanced more than three

hundred yards when they became engaged with the enemy's

skirmishers ; but we drove them steadily before us for about

three-fourths of a mile, when I sent orders to Lieutenant

Colonel Brown to halt, as he was getting too far advanced. In

the meantime I got the men to carry rails with which to form

some shelter in case we were attacked by a superior force.

The men were busily engaged in the work when my skirmish

line was attacked by superior numbers and driven back within

three hundred yards of my line of battle. * * * The 64th

Ohio Infantry had by this time got entirely without ammuni-

tion; and as they were being steadily pressed back. I ordered

them in. * * * As soon as the regiment had got into posi-

tion, as directed, a heavy column of infantry was seen ap-

proaching my line, threatening my front and right flank.'

"These excerpts show conclusively, as I stated before, that

all of Forrest's Cavalry, except part of Jackson's Division, was

engaged from noon or shortly after along the road over and ;n

the woods through which Remington claimed that he rode on

his way to find Hood ; that Hood was in constant com-
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munication with Forrest ; and that when Remington claims to

have met Hood one or two miles south of Spring Hill, or of

his regimental position, this battle or skirmish had been pro-

ceeding furiously for hours, and Hood, at two miles south

of the 73d Illinois position, was in company with Cleburne and

Forrest and forming his men for the final attack on Bradley.

When you have read these excerpts, I think you will be

ready to drop Mr. Remington finally.

"After writing the above I discovered, in looking over sonic

data in my desk, where Mr. Remington obtained that part of

his narrative which related to his alleged interview with

General Strahl. In an article by Henry M. Field published

in the New York Evangelist of May 2, 1889, Mr. Field quoted

from a letter written by Maj. Joseph Vaulx, of General Cheat-

ham's staff, a part of which is in the following language

:

'While Brown was forming his division General Strahl, who
commanded the right brigade, reported to him that he had

discovered a line of Federal infantry on a wooded hill in

such a position that the moment he (Strahl) swung forward

to the attack we would be exposed to fire on both the flank

and in the rear. On learning this Brown went to Strahl.

who pointed out to him the position of the Federal line and.

seeing it, sent two staff officers to report the situation to

Cheatham, who. not bearing the guns, had said to his staff

:

"Let us go and see what is the matter." On the way to

Brown he met the officer who was coming to report the situa-

tion on tin- right, and, hearing it, he said. "Go with me and

report to General Hood just what you have said to me."

which being done. General Hood replied to General Cheat-

ham : "If that is the case, do not attack, but order your
troops to hold the position which they are in for the night."

'

"Now read Remington's statement, beginning with the sec-

ond paragraph, second column, on page 560 of the Veteran
for December, and see how skillfully he converts ibis state-

ment of Major Vaulx's to his own use and to his own pur-

poses. \nd, really, this is what he has done in a blundering
wa\ all through bis narrative. \s stated in my article. Gen-

eral Brown, as he says himself in the article published in the

Courier-Journal by General Cheatham in 1881, did not reach

his position, where Remington claims to have found him and

Strahl. until late in the afternoon or fully an hour after Cle-

burne began his attack on Bradley: and if Remington had
gone under Hood's order to find Forrest when Cleburne 'was

just attacking.' between 3 and 3:15 P.M., he would have rid-

den several miles ahead of Brown's Division ami have found

only Forrest's Skirmishers where he claimed to have met
Strahl. So much for Remington."

OTHER CLAIMS MADE BY REMINGTON.

The following letter from a comrade of J. T>. Remington's

is interesting in bringing to notice oilier claims made by

Remington which seem not to have been substantiated to the

satisfaction of his own comrades. The letter comes from
William H. Newlin, of Springfield, 111., under date of March

85, and is as follows: "In this same mail I send you a pam-

phlet and respectfully refer you to page 11 thereof. The de-

tail to brigade bakery is claimed by Remington to have been

a 'sham' to cover or explain, as 1 suppose, his absence at dif-

ferent times from his company. In our regimental forma-

tion the company of which I was a member was next to the

left company. I, of which Remington was a member. I knew
him as well almost—not as intimately, of course—as I did

members of Company C. The paragraphs following this are

quoted from the Franklin-Spring Hill chapter of the 'History

of the 73d Illinois.' Our survivors generally agree as to the

soldierly qualities exhibited by Remington, as to his being

willing to do, to dare, being unafraid, but do not feel war-

ranted in according approval to his claims in the article in

your issue of December, 1913."

From contribution by Color Bearer R. J. Hasty, of Com-

pany C, 73d Illinois : "Four companies of the 73d were de-

tailed early in the morning to go to Spring Hill as advance

guard for the train. Companies A, F, D, and I were detailed,

and Captain Patten (G. W.l. of Company I, was in command

of the detail. The rest of the regiment were detailed as

'flankers' when within two miles of town. * * * When
opposite town we met and engaged Forrest's Cavalry. I was

detailed the night of the 29th to find the right of our picket

line and the left of the line of the 28th Kentucky, which I

did. encountering considerable difficulty as well as danger."

(Page 438. "History of the 73d Illinois ' 1

Mr. Newlin says : "The 'difficulty as well as danger' was

on account of the unusually close proximity of the Confed-

erates; not their pickets only, but also their camp fires and

squads of soldiers about them. If Remington was anywhere

near wdiere he claims to have been that night, he was not far

from home. He tells how in the second assault he captured

a Confederate flag, being compelled to kill the brave Rebel

soldier having it in charge: how he came to deliver it to an

officer of the 125th Ohio, who unjustly and wrongfully refused

next day to return to Remington his well-earned trophy,

but appropriated it and claimed that it was captured by his

own regiment." (Page .)('>. "Historj ol the :3d Illinois.")

Query from Mr. Newlin: "Why didn't be deliver the flag

in the first place to an officer of his own regiment? Two of-

ficers. Capt. G. W. Patten and First Lieut. Adna Phelps,

were there, both of Company 1. Remington's company. T

have a history in my collection showing an article by Rem-

1 in which he sets claim to having lodged one of the two

balls found in Captain Carter's body, wdio was said to have

been killed on his own doorsteps in the battle of Franklin."

Judge Young calls attention to some typographical errors

in his article in the Veteran for March by which he was

made to say that his company "reached the hill overlooking

the village at 2:30." when it should have been 12:30: also

"Hood directed Cleburne and Bate, when the latter arrived,

where to form and in what direction to move to the attack,"

and not Cheatham and Bate, as the VETERAN gave it. And he

stated that "Hood at once said to Cheatham, 'Let your troops

remain as they are for the night.'" and not that "Hood said

to 1 Klmnie." as the text shows.

It Can't Be Beat.—C. O. Spencer, of Memphis. Tenn.,

tells of this remarkable feat: "My mother, Mrs. W. A. Ayres,

lived a mile from Salem, Miss. A Confederate came to our

home badly in need of a uniform. My mother sent a negro

man six miles to a relative tor wool. The sheep had to be

driven up from the pasture and sheared, black and white, to

make the gray cloth. The wool had to be picked, washed,

carded, spun, and woven by nine o'clock. Next morning it

was on Captain Marr's back, a beautiful gray uniform. Has

this ever been equaled?"
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ARLINGTON C0NFEDERA1 E MONUMENT.

Treasurer's Report for Month Ending March 31, 19H-

Mrs. John W. Tench, Director for Florida. $62.50. Con-

tributed by Elizabeth Harris Chapter, No. 207, U. D. C. Madi-

son, Fla., $5; Will Bryan Chapter, No. 1302, U. D. C. Kis-

simmee, Fla., $5; Annie Coleman Chapter, No. 225, I". D. C,

Orlando, Fla., $10; Anna Jackson Chapter, No. 224, U. D. C,

Tallahassee, Fla., $5; Kate D. Scott Chapter, 902, U. D. C,

Monticello, Fla., $5; Martha Reid Chapter, No. 19, U. D. C,

Jacksonville, Fla., $25; Burksville Chapter. No. 71, U. D. C,

Burksville, Fla., $5; Daniel Tedder Chapter, No. 231, U. D. C,

Live Oak, Fla., $2.50.

Mrs. Lillie F. Worthington, Director for Mississippi, $81.34.

Contributed by Miss Fannie Wordsworth, Columbus, Miss..

$1 ; M. E. Snipes Chapter, No. 855, U. D. C, Gunnison, Miss.,

$1; Tupelo Chapter, No. 888, U. D. C, Tupelo, Miss., $6;

Mississippi College Rifles Chapter, No. 1003, U. D. C. Clin-

ton, Miss., $5; Brooksville Chapter, No. 1264, U. D. C,

Brooksville, Miss., $10; Mississippi Division, U. D. C, $25;

Hattiesburg Chapter, No. 422, U. D. G, Hattiesburg, Miss.,

$1; Jefferson Davis Chapter, No. 216, U. D. C, Yazoo City,

Miss., $1.70; J. Z. George Chapter. No. 228, U. D. C, Green-

wood, Miss., $25; Kosciusko Chapter. No. 634, U. D. C,

Kosciusko, Miss., $5.64.

Mrs. J. B. Gantt, Director for Missouri, $35. Contributed

by Missouri Division, U. D. C. $25 ; Mrs. Charles P. Hough,

$10.

Mrs. Thomas W. Keitt, Director for South Carolina, $18.90.

Contributed by Lancaster Chapter, No. 462, U. D. C, Lan-

caster, S. C, $3; Hampton Lee Chapter, No. 1281, U. D. C,

Greer, S. C, $3; Secessionville Chapter, No. ion, U. D. C,

James Island, S. C, $5 ; Fish Dam Chapter, No. 1479, U. D.

C, Carlisle, S. C, $3: Fairfax Chapter, No. 1250, U. D. C,

Fairfax, S. C, $3 ; Maxey Gregg Chapter, Children of the

Confederacy, $1.50; F. M. Bamberg Chapter, No. 1263, U. D.

C, Bamberg, S. C, 40 cents.

Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, Director for Texas, $27.50. Contributed

by L. P. Talley Chapter, No. 229, U. D. C, Temple, Tex.,

$5; Marshall Chapter, No. 412. U. D. C, Marshall, Tex., $5

;

L. S. Ross Chapter, No. 789, U. D. C, Vernon, Tex., $5 ; B.

E. Bee Chapter, No. 86. U. D. C, San Antonio, Tex., $10;

Floresville Chapter, No. 765, U. D. C, Floresville, Tex., $2.50.

Scott-Dixon Chapter, No. 197, U. D. C, McKinney, Tex., $1.

Pelham Chapter, No. 462, U. D. C, Orange, Tex., $5.

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Director for Virginia, $158. Con-

tributed by Old Dominion Chapter, No. 69, U. D. C, Lynch-

burg, Va., $8; Southern Cross Chapter, No. 746, U. D. C„

Salem, Va., $125; A. E. Johns Chapter, No. 164, U. D. C.

Danville, Va., $25.

Mrs. James Barr, Acting Director for Washington, $24.30.

Contributed by Dixie Chapter, No. 1103, U. D. C, Tacoma,

Wash., $10.60; R. E. Lee Chapter, No. 885, U. D. C, Seattle,

Wash., $13.70.

Mrs. B. T. Davis, Director for West Virginia, $71.50. Con-

tributed by West Virginia Division, U. D. C, $50; McNeil

Chapter, No. 948, U. D. C, Keyser, W. Va., $21.50.

Receipts for the month, $484.44.

Balance on hand March 1, 1914, $8,175.74.

To be accounted for, $8,660.18.

Balance on hand April I, 1914, $8,660.18.

Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

LONGEVITY PAY DUE CONFEDERATE OFFICERS.

BY CAPT. PERRY M. DE LEON, WASHINGTON, I). C.

For man] years the Confederate officers, graduates of West

Point, all of whom are now' gone with one or two exceptions,

were denied the longevity pay due them up to the time of the

war under the vindictive legislation passed during the Re-

construction period. Many of the widows and daughters of.

these gallant chieftains, who sacrificed their careers to prin-

ciple and led the Confederate armies during our unhappy

war, are still living and will receive the benefit of the repeal

of the statute which barred their husbands and fathers from

their well-earned pay.

In 1838 Congress passed what is commonly known as the

Longevity Allowance. Under the decision of a bureaucrat a

cadel was not recognized as an officer until he graduated, anrt

their longevity pay. therefore, did not commence until five

years after he left the academy. The Supreme Court at a

much later date decided that a cadet was entitled to longevity

pay dating from the time he entered the academy. This de-

cision was nullified or disregarded by Comptroller Gilkersoii,

and it was not until many years afterwards that such action

was declared unauthorized and longevity pay allowed from

the date of entrance to West Point. A Confederate officer,

however, was barred, and his heirs are still barred from re-

ceiving this allowance. No effort was made to repeal this,

vengeful statute until about 1907, wdien most of the officers

were dead. The first bill introduced in Congress for the re-

peal of this statute was by the lamented Senator Pettus, of

Alabama. It passed the Senate, but failed in the House.

Subsequently the matter was taken up by Senator Dillingham,

a Republican Senator from Vermont, a man of generous na-

ture, and again passed the Senate, but again failed in the

House. About 1910 Senator Johnson, of Alabama, succeeded

in having a bill passed for the repeal of the statute. In 1913

tin- bill again passed, but the measure again failed, having been

put in the "omnibus" bill, the conferees being unable to agree-

on account of the many claims of other nature put into the

bill. These bills were introduced at the instance of Messrs.

Herbert & Micou, prominent lawyers of this city.

This season the potent aid of Ex-Congressman Brantley, of

Georgia, was invoked by Captain De Leon, and at the instance

of Mr. Brantley Senator Overman, of North Carolina, again

introduced a bill that passed the Senate by unanimous vote.

The bill was amended by having it refer simply to claims

arising out of military service. It now has an excellent chance

of being passed by the House, as evidenced by the following

letter of Congressman Clayton, Chairman of the Judiciary

Committee

:

"March 2-,, 1914.

"Capt. Perry M; De Leon—Dear Sir: I am just in receipt

of your letter of recent date. Replying, I have to say that the

bill (S 751) to repeal Section 3480 of the Revised Statutes,

to which you refer, was favorably reported from the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary on March 19, 1914, and is now on the

LInion calendar. I have no doubt that the bill will be passed

just as soon as the Committee on the Judiciary can get the

floor under the rules of the House. I shall move its passage

at the first opportunity. I take pleasure in handing you here-

with a copy of the report of the committee recommending the

passage of the bill."

There are about two hundred widows and daughters of

officers, all of whom are dead, I think, except Gen. Samuel

Wragg Ferguson, of Biloxi, who will become beneficiaries of
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the act when it becomes a law, among others, the heirs of

Generals Lee, Beauregard, the Johnstons, Hood, the Hills,

and many others.

The aggregate amount will approximate $175,000, ranging

from ten dollars to nineteen hundred dollars according to

length of service.

There are a few claims where heirs appear to be ignorant

of the sums coming to them and have not employed counsel,

I as our inquiry column will show.

It is proper to add that when the hill was in the commit-

tee of the House Congressman Graham, of Philadelphia, a

Republican member of broad views ami sympathetic nature,

made such an effective speech urging the committee to re-

port the bill favorably that the committee as a compliment

to him selected him to report the bill to the House, where it

is now on the calendar, and it is expected that it will soon be

called up and doubtless passed. Tt will then, after being signi i

by the President, become a law and long-deferred justice be

done to the heirs.

The papers of the South will be doing a service to the

heirs of these gallant officers by copying such portions of this

article as tiny may feel inclined to do.

A SOUTHERh WOMAN /A THE WAR.

The evening of a long and useful lite is being spent by

C, II. Spear and his wife quietly and happily in their country

home, near Jacksonville, Tex, Mrs. Spear has a record for

Devotion and endurance that places her among the heroines 01

the Confederacy. Her husband was a member of Company
K, iSth Texas Infantry. Ochiltree's Regiment, Trans Missis-

sippi Department, and bis command was at (amp Nelson,

fifty miles north of Little Rock, in the fall and winter oi

[66 <>.i. when he was stricken with typhoid fever. Through
some soldiers returning from the army on furlough Mrs
Spear learned of the serious illness of her husband, and with

true wifely devotion determined to go to him. The distance

to be traveled was over three hundred miles, and her mode
of conveyance was horseback. Starting in the free ing

weather of January, 1863, in company with her brother-in-

law. Mr. Tears, ,n, ami carrying her year-old baby boy in her

lap. the perilous journey was saieh accomplished, Sometimes
they had to cross swollen streams by swimming their horses.

Sin I omul that her husband was being cared for at a farm-

house 111 1 he wilds of Arkansas, and she nursed him until

he li id recovered sufficiently to make the journey back 1

m -

'as*

* W

Mr. Pearson returned with them, walking the entire distance,

so Mr. Spear could have his horse. When his health was re-

stored, Mr. Spear returned to his command and, served faith-

fully to the end. The baby hoy win. was taken on this hazard-

ous trip is now an honored citizen of Clarksville, Tex., and

known as "W lie" Spear.

J. A. Tcmpleton, of Jacksonville, Tex., writes of this re-

markable test of a woman's devotion and endurance and sug-

gests that friends write by card to Mrs. Amanda Spear and

let her know that her courage is not forgotten.

IN THE INTEREST OF SOUTrfF.RX HrSTORY.

The Alexander II. Stephens Chapter, I'. D. C, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, has had the lecture on "Secret Political Societies

in the South during the Period of Reconstruction," which

was delivered a1 the Western Reserve University, of Cleve-

land, by Prof. W. II. Cook, Instructor in History, put in

pamphlet form, to In- sold h\ the Chapter for the purpose of

procuring a fund to be devoted to the offering of a prize

annually at the Western Resi u I mversity for the best essay

n Southern history. This is a small Chapter, having only

about a do/en members, but it is actively at work in the

cause of true history for the South. This lecture is not only

1,. he commended for its truth, bul is interesting also in

coming from the brain and pen of a son of the North, and

every patriotic Southerner will appreciate his views

I he pamphlet is sold at 25 cents, and orders can he sent

to Mrs. \. s. Porter, 1204 St. Charles Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TO WIDOH S OF SOLDIERS AND OFl U I RS OF THE
MEXICAN II

I he Pension Committee of the House oi Representatives is

now allowing an increase of pensions from $12 per month,

which they are now receiving, to $20 per month, regardless

of rank.

The Senate in the '.is,, oi officers of meritorious record is

in, leasing this amount to $30 per month.

I will he pleased to render any assistance I can to the

ladies without cost to them and advise them how to proceed

to obtain the desired increasi Perm M I '1
I

909 Mini- , Building, Washington, D. C.

1 'OKS WAK I 1

Mr. William A. Vincent, (20 Rookerj Building, Chicago,

I! . w ' mid like to puivl

'I ee's I a 1 1 ampaign," with an accurate historj of Stow

.all Jackson's lasl wound, bj I I Gorman. Published in

:,lleigb. X. c.

"Camp and Field," bj Re\ Joseph Cross. Published in

'olumbia, 1864

"Me Index." Published in London during the War be

,vcen the States by John R Thompson

W. Abbatt. 410 E. Thirtj Second Street, New York City,

wishes in know whether Major Jones, of ill, 8th rexas •

airy, is still living and where

MR. AND MkS. SPEAR AT HOME.

J. Lewis Logan. Box -'-'. Salem. \',i .
lias published a leaf-

let addressed to Confederate veterans that he is anxious to

distribute widely and asks for addresses of those wdio might

he interested. A card with name and address is all that is

sary.
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Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorhatn foundries

—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

t.'orri-ifit/nJrn.r invitii

The Gorham Company
Fifth Avenue & Thirty-Sixth St.

New York

r
The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga, fenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS. General Passenger Agent. Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Bronze Memorial Tablets
Designs and estimates free.

Jno. W :

1 1 ams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Cast Bronze Medallion, 6 l-'J inches
high. Geu. RoWrt E. Lee, 75 C*nts
each (postage extra} to readers of the
L'OKFEOEKATK VtTKKAN.

"The medallion of I.ee is n beauty
and much valued "—Murfreesboro
' 'hapti .

.
i nfted Daughu n oj tin-

< '.:;/ 1. it. racy.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

has been nsed for over SIXTY YEARS hv MILLIONS nf MOTH-
KHS f,, r II,,. i, I'llll.riKKN WHILK TKETHIMi. WITH PERFECT
SI CCESS II SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the HUMS, AL-
I AYS all PAIN, CI'RKS WIND COLIC, a„d is the best remedy
for DIARRHKA. Sold by Druggists id every part of tbe world.

Mrs. E. May, of Hearne, Tex., wishes

i
to hear from any comrades who knew

' Augustus May, who enlisted at Selma,

Ala.

T. B. Childress, of Fayetteville, Ark.,

would like to get in correspondence with

some member of Green's Regiment,

Marmaduke's Brigade, Missouri Cav-

alry.

James Alexander and Raleigh White

Meadows wish to find some comrades

of John C. McCausland's brigade, 22d

Regiment Virginia Mounted Infantry.

Address R. W. Meadows, Flemingsburg,

Ky.

R. T. Martin, of Commerce, Tex.,

]

was a member of Cleghorn's compa-

ny. Colonel Baker's battalion, and he

wishes to hear from any surviving com-

rades. The company was made up

largely in Paulding and Dallas Coun-

ties, Ga.

Mrs. Alice Shelton, of Winona, Tex.,

is trying to establish the war record of

her husband. J. K. P. Shelton, who
served in the Tennessee Army, enlist-

ing from Middle Tennessee, and he

was with Gen. John H. Morgan in

Tennessee during the latter part of the

war.

Philo B. Shepard, of Selma, Ala.,

would be pleased to hear from any sur-

vivors of the 6th Georgia Cavalry

(Heart's Fighting Sixth) or from any

one having a parole issued by him at

Augusta, Ga. He was first lieutenant

of Company K, 6th Georgia Cavalry,

but was a provost marshal at Augusta

before the Federals arrived for the sur-

render.

Hon. Hiram B. Patten, of Indianap-

olis, Ind., makes inquiry about a daugh-

ter of one Isaac Patten who was said

to have been a spy for the Confederacy.

Isaac Patten went from Ohio to Vir-

ginia and later to Kentucky or Tennes-

see prior to the war. The Veteran

does not know of the story of this

daughter who acted as a Confederate

spy and would like to learn something

of it.

Southern Claims of All Kinds Solicited

t

Claims based on equity will be accepted, and
receive my best attention. I will be assisted by

able legal counsel. Address

910 Munsey Building PERRY M. 0E LEON

I

From AH Causes, Head Noises and Other Ear
Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieved!

Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound

—

even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-
cally constructed for— that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums !

often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge frum Ears, etc. No matter what the case
or how long standing it is, testimonials received show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
en the nerves of the ears and con-
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted bv the wearer

{

and out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for

thousandsofothers will helpyou.
Don't delay. Write today for Drum ° °''

our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf- in Position .

ness—giving you full particulars.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated

1008 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KY.

^wjjt THE BEST PLACE
la^faflyy to purchase all*wool

: Bunting or

a- Silk Flags

IflKfl ttS&i of a" kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St

Send for Price List New York City

Alexander H. Stephens Chapter, U, D. C.

OF CLEVELAND, OHIO
Are Ottering for Sale

"Secret Political Societies
of the South During the

Reconstruction
Period"

By WALTER HENRY COOK, A.M., LL.B.

Instructor in Histont nt Western Resrrre t'uirersUf
Cleveland, tiltio

Price, 25 Gents
Send Orders to the Secretary

120+ St. Charles St. Cleveland, Ohio

INDORSED BY
t". s. Senators H. R. Tillman and Duncan
V. Fletcher; Geo. II. Denny, President ..f

University of; Alabama; and the President
General and Corresponding Secretary Gen
eral of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy and many others.
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Edward R. Auschutz, of Fort Wash-

ington, Pa., would like to find out it

Maj. John Moore Orr, C. S. A., of

Leesburg, Va., is still living.

I. H. Tate, 3905 Main Street, Dallas,

Tex., asks that any surviving comrades

of the 15th Alabama Infantry, and es-

pecially of Company A, will kindly cor-

respond with him.

Mrs. M. L. Loller, of Lucy. Tenn.,

wishes to get all the information pos-

sible of the service of John Wesley

Loller during the war. His home was

in Shelby County, Tenn.

Mix Demas Kobleur, of Jeanerette,

La., asks that comrades of her husband

will write her of him as a Confederate

soldier, of which she has no informa-

tion. He was born at Vermilionville,

La., now Lafayette.

Inquiry is made by George W. Rosa-

mond, of Oakwood. Tex., for any sur-

viving comrades of Company K. 3d

Mississippi Cavalry Regiment. He
wishes to apply for a pension and needs

proi if of his sen ic<

.

Mrs. Mary A. Turner, of Dexter,

Tex. (R. K. D. No. 2), would like to

have llic address of any surviving com-

rade of her husband, 1st Lieut. H. L.

(Hi) Turner, who was in the cavalry,

Marmaduke's Division, on Price's last

raid into Missouri.

Mrs. A. I'.. Kincaid, of Buffalo Gap,

Tin . wauls to hear from any one who

knew her husband, W. (i. W. Kincaid. of

Company K. loth Texas Infantry, Gran

bury's Brigade, Cleburne's Division. He
was elected lieutenant of the company.

Shi needs their testimony in order to

se< mi' a pension.

Mrs B G rloagland, [225 Ridge Ave
nue, Kansas City, Kans., asks for in-

formation of the war record of Roberl

Wright, who was a quartermaster 111

Stonewall Jackson's command. He was

a Virginian and was sheriff of some
county before the war. After the war

he removed to Bates County, Mo.,

where he died in iooj. His wife was

Lucy Roller, of Rockingham County,

Va. Their grandsons wish to secure his

record as a Confederate soldier, that

they may claim their rights as Sons of

the Confederacy.

Facts about
PRINTING
•I To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printei ~.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TA 105 Merrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 , ., .* Price. 51 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1906 will lie found in supple-

ment being prepared.

)

Wanted—War Relics
i I want to purchase Confederate War

Belies Books, Letters, Curios, etc. I

want Buttons and Belt Buckles. Will
exchange Naval for Army Buttons.
Give description ami price ofwhat yon
have to sell Address DR. GEORGE
BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.»<

Ku Klux Klan Booklet
Interesting and fascinating, (riving absolutely

eon eel historj r*l t he i rigin ana objects of I

1 is and mysterious ET.lan. Published by the Mis-
sissippi Division r. I>. C, nil proceeds go to erect
11 tin.mm t nt Beauvoir, Miss, (home of Jefferson
I»:i\i- President of the Confederacy), to the mem.
,>!'v of Confederate Vetoraus. Price, 30 cents, p st-

paid Address

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, Custodian K. K. K. Booklet
WEST POINT, MISS.

"The Babe of the Company"
By HAMP B. WATTS

Dedicated to tin- ladies of Fayette riich-

mond Brays I lhapter N 1
it-. D. D. C, who

will erect a monument to the memory of the
brave end fallen Guerrillas in the Fayette
battle Sept. '.'11. 1864, and to the Confederate
soldiers ol Howard County, Mo. Price. 2.i

Cents. Address Mrs J H Finks. Fayette. Mo.

C. L. Daughtry, R. R. No. I, Bowling

Green, Ky., asks that any one knowing

the address of J. M. Lucas, who was

with Richardson in Forrest's command,

will kindly communicate with him, as

he is interested in securing a pension

for the widow. It is thought that

Lucas enlisted at Brownsville, Tenn.
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Building Confederate Monuments

Is Made Easy by the Use of Our Plans

'JIF YOU HAVE NO MONUMENT in you city commemorating the

^»JJ heroism of the Soldiers and Women of the Confederacy, it is prob-

ably due to the fact that every one has been afraid of undertaking

the task of raising the necessary amount of money. Under the old style

of subscription list canvassing, the task is not only a great one but is

unpleasant.

With our new plans this work is done away with, and our plans are

so attractive and easy to operate that the little time and work necessary

to present them is really pleasant.

One of our new plans is our Confederate Souvenir Plan, which shows

the Seal of the Confederacy on one side and the Confederate Flag in

colors on the other side. This plan never fails and is easy to operate.

Another plan is our Stock Certificate Plan, which is a beautifully en-

graved and appropriately worded certificate that every one would be

proud to have. This plan invites the largest subscriptions.

Our One Dollar Plan always brings big results and only requires the

least effort to present it.

Our Business Men's Letter Plan is the winner, always adding several

hundred dollars to the monument fund if properly worked.

Our School Children's Card Plan and ourlnstallment Card Plans, to-

gether with several others, make it only a matter of a few months in

raising the entire fund.

We furnish printed instructions with each plan showing how to work them.

We know you would like to see a Confederate Monument in your city,

and probably the only thing holding you back is that you fear to under-

take to raise the nee*?.?' V y c00k Dec
^^"» m 's *s a" removed now by

the use of our new plans.

They are free. Write us, and we can help you have a beautiful mon-

ument in your city within less time than twelve months.

Now is the time of year to take up the work. Write to-day for these plans.

Cbe IHcReel marble Company
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JEFFERSON DAVIS.
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THE ATTACM. AND DEFENSE of
EITTEE ROUND TOP, Gettysburg

^ /Tfcs* Lieutenant OLIVER WILLCOX NORTON
Ex.-Com. III. Commandery of the Mil. Order Loyal Legion of
the U. S. and life member Commandery-in-Chief same Order

THIS BOOK is not a history of the Battle of Gettysburg, but only of the fighting on and around
Little Round Top, which hill is conceded by all Union and Confederate authorities to have been the

key-point of the battle field on July 2, 1863. No other book devoted exclusively to this part of the

battle has been published.

THE OBJECT of this account by an eye-witness and participant as a member of Vincent's bri-

gade is to correct errors of the leading historians in stating that General Warren, seeing the impending
attack by the Confederates on Little Round Top and its undefended condition, left his place at the

signal station and rode rapidly to Barnes' division, then formed near the wheatfield for a charge in

support of De Trobriand, and took the responsibility of detaching Vincent's brigade and conducting
it to Little Round Top. It proves conclusively that Vincent, learning that Sykes had sent an order

to Barnes to send one of his brigades to Little Round Top and that Barnes was not then present

with his division, took the responsibility upon himself of taking his brigade there without waiting for

the staff officer to find General Barnes. It shows that Vincent selected his own position on the

southern slope of Little Round Top and placed his brigade there without the guidance or assistance

of Warren or any staff officer. Such writers as Swinton, Doubleday, Walker, Hunt, De Trobriand,
Powell, and Stine have made the statement directly or by implication that Warren detached Vin-
cent's brigade and conducted it to Little Round Top. These statements deny to Vincent the re-

sponsibility which he took upon himself and relegate him to the position of a brigade commander who
went where he was ordered to go and stayed where he was placed.

THE AUTHOR was a private soldier at the time of the battle, mounted and on detached service

at the headquarters of Vincent's Brigade as bearer of Vincent's headquarters flag. This duty required

him to accompany the brigade commander wherever he might go on the march and in battle. This
position gave him a better opportunity to hear and see all that occurred than the members of the

brigade staff enjoyed, as they were frequently absent conveying orders. Chapter IV. contains the

author's account of what he saw and heard.

THE WARREN LETTERS. Chapter VII. contains nineteen letters from General Warren and
one from Lieutenant Roebling, of Warren's staff, written to Captain Porter Farley, who was Adju-
tant of Colonel O'Rorke's regiment, the 140th New York, at Gettysburg. With the exception of a

part of one letter, written in 1872, none of them have ever been published. The subject of these

letters was a discussion of Farley's account of the history of his regiment, which appears as 'Farley's

Number Nine" in the chapter on the Historians. In this form it was approved by Warren and sent

to the Comte de Paris. Warren never claimed that he detached Vincent's brigade. On the contra-

ry, he says in one of these letters, apparently with some sarcasm, "If I detached Vincent's brigade, I

don't recollect it." The letters reveal much of the inner life of General Warren, his patriotism and
fine personal character. They are a great contribution to history.

CHAPTER III. contains the OFFICIAL REPORTS of Sykes, Barnes, and Brigade and Regi-

mental Commanders of the Union forces engaged at Little Round Top. Also the Confederate Bri-

gade and Regimental Reports of their forces which made the attack. These are copied from the

Official Records of the War of the Rebellion, published by the United States Government.

THE NEALE PUBLISHING COMPANY has, during the past eighteen years, issued more
than one hundred volumes that relate to the Civil War, written by Northerners, Southerners, and

disinterested critics. These publications have become known as Neale's Civil War Library, which
probably comprises the most important output of military works that has ever been issued by any pub-

lishing house. Lieutenant Norton's book is a recent addition to this Library, on a single phase of

the Battle of Gettysburg. Special Civil War Library catalogue sent on request.

Large octavo, illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth

350 pages. $2; by mail, $2.15

'Uir&a©ff& Sepals*© Tfee Neale P'aalblislhiii&g Cosmpamiy New Y©rM.
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/ KPRESSIONS OF APPRl < IATION.

The general sentiment as to the entertainment of the Unite-

1

Confederate Veterans bj tin people of Jacksonville was fit-

tinglj expressed in Commander in Chief Young's General Or-

der No, 1. which is here given:

"The twenty-fourth Reunion of th< United Confederate

Veterans has passed into the history of the organization and

has left behind most delightful and pleasing memories. The
cordial greeting, the kindrj welcome, the astounding hospi-

tality will never be forgotten by the Confederate survivors

who have had the honor and the pleasure of coming within

the sphere of these charming ministrations.

"Much was expected of the people of the metropolis of

Florida. lis wide reputation for all that goes to make up

a reallj great citj of the Southland had led the veterans to

expect much when the) came. \11 expectations havi bei

met. all wants have been supplied, and all will leave with

benedictions upon their lips and gratitude in their hearts.

"The wonderful courage and splendid patriotism of the

Florida Confederate soldiers on so many battle fields of the

war had won the admiration of their comrades from other

States, and these comrades were glad to come and renew the

iations and memories oi fiftj years ago Many who
came have been surprised at the marvelous development and

growth of Florida and Jacksonville, and they leave with high

apprt 1 iatii >n 1 ii the enterprise of the Statt

"To the General Reunion Committee, to General Inglis, his

stall and associates, to the Board of Trade, the railroads.

the hotels, and all the organi ed bodies that have taken part

in the entertainment, ever) Confederate who has been here

desires to express his hearties! thank- Those who managed
the commissar) have done most splendid work, and the food,

both iii it- preparation and it- service, has been of the verv

best. To the Daughters and Son- in Jacksonville and to the

Veterans the visitors -peak grateful and sincere praise.

"Few cities have ever equaled Jacksonville in what it Ins

doni foi the Sons and Daughters, who have enjoyed the

pleasure of the Reunion."

GENERAl VOUNC LEADING I III PARADE.

R] 1 WON P \l; M'l s.

\ -penal feature of tin- Reunion was a parade for each

day. The Southland contributed every type of its beautiful

womanhood to the great parade of sponsors and maid- of

honor on the afternoon of the first day, and the Son- of

Veterans paraded on Thursdaj afternoon in great style,

headed by the Sewanee cadets from the University of tin-

s' iuth, a fine 1" idj of young men.

But the chief interest centered in the veterans' parade,

scheduled for Fridaj morning, the closing day. Gen, Bennett

II. Young, Commander in Chief, led the parade. Fourteen

brass hands were scattered through the line of march. There
were nearly two thousand gaylj decorated automobiles in

thi pageant I he Commander in Chief was followed by the

[Vans-Mississippi Department, composed of veterans from

Texas, Arkansas, Missouri. Oklahoma, and other Western
State-. Next came the Army of Northern Virginia, consist-

ing of soldiers from Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and

North and South Carolina. The Army of Tennessee was in

third place With veterans from Mabama, Kentucky, Flori-

Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee, this department had

the largest number of representatives of any in the parade.

Forrest's Cavaln formed the last division.
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THE BATTLE OF OLUSTEE.

BY J. C. RICE.

Some sixty miles west of Jacksonville there is a railroad

station bearing the name of Olustee. It is doubtful if any

considerable number of travelers passing this station know

that one of the most deadly battles of the war was fought

there and that in point of numbers engaged the aggregate loss

was greater than at Gettysburg and Chickamauga.

The battle of Olustee was the climax of an attempt on the

part of President Lincoln to restore Florida to the Union.

On January i;,. [864, President Lincoln directed General Gil-

more, then in command of the military forces of the South

Atlantic Coast, to assist in constructing a government in

Florida on a Union basis. The late John Hay joined General

Gilmore at Hilton Head, and at the head of some 7,000 men

and twenty steamers they came up the St, John's River, land-

ing at Jacksonville on February 7. A few shots were fired at

them by a company of Confederates, but the landing was ac-

complished without serious trouble.

The next day this army began its march into the heart of

the State in three columns. These columns were commanded

by Col. Joseph B. Hawley. of Connecticut. Col. William B.

Barton, and Col. Guy V. Henry. The column under Colonel

Henry traveled faster than the others and was soon far in

advance. He surprised what was known as the Milton Ar-

tillery, captured some of their ammunition and supplies, and

reached Baldwin on the morning of February 10. The first

serious fight of the campaign occurred at the crossing of the

south fork of St. Mary's River, where Maj. Robert Harrison

checked him with two companies of the 2d Florida Cavalry.

Seventeen Federals were killed and wounded in this fight.

The Floridians lost five of their men. On the night of the

nth of February Colonel Henry had fought his way to Lake-

City, where he encamped.

There were but few Confederate troops in Florida at this

time and fewer still that had ever seen serious battle. They

were commanded by Gen. Joseph Finegan. a man possessed

of great courage and good judgment, but inexperienced in

war. General Beauregard was then stationed at Charleston,

S. C. and General Finegan appealed to him for help. Gen.

W. M. Gardner, commanding the Confederate force of a few

hundred in Middle Florida, was ordered to the assistance of

General Finegan. As chance had it, Colquitt's Georgia Bri-

gade was within reach of the scene of the impending conflict,

and General Beauregard ordered that splendid command to

double-quick to Olustee.

While these preparations were going on General Finegan was

confronted by an army of about 6,000 well-trained and well-

equipped men. Finegan's army numbered about six hundred.

Chance gave General Beauregard time to supply reenforce-

ments. General Gilmore, for precautionary reasons, ordered

his army to intrench near Lake City and await developments.

This delay was precisely what General Beauregard wanted.

His plan was to delude the Federals into the belief that no

steps would be taken to assist the Florida troops. As a part

of the plan, on the night of February II, 1864, the batteries of

Charleston Harbor opened a terrific fire on Morris Island, the

Federal stronghold, and under this excitement the Colquitt

Brigade was withdrawn from Beauregard's thin lines and sent

to Lake City. Orders were also sent to the Georgia troops

under Gen. George P. Harrison to go to the relief of Fine-

gan.

By concentrating this force and calling to the scene all the

troops in Florida. General Beauregard massed an army of

approximately 5,000 men in the vicinity of Lake City before

the Federals were aware of his purposes. Therefore when

General Seymour, in command of the Federals, moved from

his position at St. Mary's on February 20 he was confronted

with a force almost as numerous as his own. Statistics

in this instance, like those of practically all battles, are con-

flicting; but the Confederates had between 4,ot>o and 5,000

men and the Federals between 5,500 and 6,000 in the battli

of Olustee. However, the intrenched Confederates, number-

ing several hundred, were not actually engaged. General

Finegan feared that the Federals could not be tempted to

attack the intrenchments, and after a little skirmishing for

position he ordered General Colquitt to advance and select

the battle field. General Colquitt selected the point where he

met the enemy at the best place for deciding the issue, and

that point happened to be two miles east of the railroad sta-

tion of Olustee in a pine forest.

Evidently General Finegan believed that General Colquitt

would be forced to retreat to the intrenchments, with the

enemy pursuing him, and that the Confederates would then

have an advantage that would outweigh the preponderance in

numbers of the Federals. But fearing that General Colquitt

would be too seriously engaged to retreat without great loss,

MONUMENT ON THE BATTLE FIELD OF OLUSTEE.
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General Finegan ordered his forces, less the intrenched sec-

tion, on the field, he himself leading.

Late in the evening the forces became engaged in the pine

forest. The heavy roar of the Federal guns drowned the re-

ports of the lighter artillery of the Floridians. Canister was

hurled against the Confederates at short range, but the regi-

ments stood firm. General Harrison brought two Georgia

regiments into line in support of Colquitt and Finegan, re-

lieving a section of Gamble's Battery that had suffered by the

Federal fire. Colquitt again advanced with such rapidity as

to drive back the enemy, capturing several of their gun-..

Confederate ammunition became exhausted, but the troops

stood firmly in line under a heavy fire until their cartridge

boxes were refilled. Then the troops in gray, the Rebel yell

resounding through the forest, pushed forward again in com-

p.u t formation against the Federal lines, which gav< waj

under the charge until the entire force was in full retreat.

The victorious Confederates followed up their advai

and dispersed the mam lines of defense erected bj Seymour's

men until darkness put an end to the battle. The Federals

did tint halt until thej reached Sanderson, seven miles awa3

Fearing pursuit, they pressed on to St. Mary's River, a dis

tance of ten miles, with, as one writer expresses it. "ill' 1

wounded tilling the night air with lamentations, the crippled

horses neighing in pain, and a full moon kissing the cold,

clammy lips of the dying."

General Seymour abandoned I'.aldwin on tin retreat, burn-

ing $60,000 worth of stores collected there, and came on to

Jacksonville, which was strongly fortified, llis forces were

increased to 12,000 men, but no further effort was madi to

retrieve the disaster of I llustee

The aggregate loss of the Confederates in the battle of

Olustee was 946, thai of the Federals t,86i, thus giving a total

loss of 2,807. The percentage of loss to the Federals was
about thirty-live, greater thin Gettysburg, in excess of Chicka-

mauga. and far ahead of tin- percentage of loss in an\ I uro

pean battle. The Confederate loss in percentage was close

to twenty-five, ami the combined percentage is thirty-one.

Francis P. Fleming, in bis "Memoirs of Florida," says of

Olustee: "The battle was assuredly one of the bloodii

the war in proportion to the numbers engaged and an incon-

testable victory. General Finegan and his command wen
at once congratulated by General Beauregard, and in May
were voted thanks by the Confederate States Congress,"

The battle field of Olustee has been marked by a monu-
ment forty feet high. The inscription on the north side of

the monument is as follows: "To the men who fought and
triumphed here in defense of their homes and firesides, this

monument is erected by the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy, aided by the State of Florida, iii commemoration of

their devotion to the cause of liberty and State sovereignty."

On tin- smith side of the memorial appear the following

weirds: "The battle of Olustee was fought on this ground

February jo. 1864, between 5.000 Confederate troops com-
manded by Cen. Joseph F. Finegan and 6,000 Federal troops

under Gen. Truman Seymour. The Federals wire defeated

with a loss of 2,000 men. The Confederate loss was less than

I.OOO.''

This monument is located about two and a half miles east

of the town of Olustee and eight hundred feet north of the

line of th< Seaboard Air Line Railway, in plain view of pas

on tlie trains of that road Ml around it is a field of

second-growth pine trees, with no habitation in sight.

J. G RICl CHATTANOOGA, rENN.

Mr. Rice was Superintendent of the Bureau of Publicity for

the Jacksonville Reunion. He looks happj ovei the success

of the big entertainment.

1 P Newton, of Little Rock. Ark., takes issue with the

Sons; "What on earth did the Sons of Veterans mean at Jack-

sonville when they defeated a resolution urging Federal pen-

sions for Confederate survivors? If our Confederate veterans

are not citizens of a reunited country, what are they? Where

does the pension fund come from? Is not forty-five years

of discrimination enough? Is there any imaginable act that

would more Forcefully signalize the closed breach between

the sections than to place tins fast-diminishing hand on the

rolls with those who have been on the lists for nearly half

a century, while the whole nation contributed equally in

maintaining said fund? you misguided sons of the South r

1 am superintendent of the Arkansas Confederate Home here,

the son of a follower of Forrest, and will l>e glad to corre-

spond with any member of Captain Henderson's company of

Forrest's SCOUts who knew my father. J, J. (Jack) Newton."

lion. Washington Gardner, Commander in Chief G. A. R.,

recently to the Veteran: "I regretted exceedingly to

hear of the death of my long-time friend Cunningham, whom
I had come to esteem highly, and 1 do not wish my name
dropped from the rolls of the paper of which he was the

founder and strong support. * * I esteem the VETERAN
highlj ami hope that it will maintain the high standard es-

tablished by its founder."
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ANNUAL CONVENTION TENNESSEE DIVISION,
U. D. C.

The Annual Convention of the Tennessee Division, L'. D. C,

was held at Trenton May 13-15, with fifty-two of the seventy-

eight Chapters represented. The feature of the opening ses-

sion was the address of the President, .Mrs. II. X. Leech, in

which she reviewed the past year of Division activity and

made some special recommendations for the general good of

the Division.

Greetings from Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, President

General U. D. C, to "my Daughters" were received, and there

was also a message from the former State President. Mrs.

R. H. Sansom, of Knoxville.

Memorial hour was centered this year upon the deatli of

Mr. S. A. Cunningham, devoted friend and worker with the

I'. D. C. Remarks were made and resolutions passed em-
bodying a tribute to his life and work. A part of the pro-

gram was tlie reading of the poem by Mrs. Elizabeth Fry

Page dedicated to Mr. Cunningham, which will appear in the

minutes of the Convention.

The "Historical Evening" carried through .-in interesting

program. Mrs. W. T. Davis presided, and the guests of

honor were "the thin gray line" of veterans belonging to the

R. M. Russell Camp, of Trenton. Featuring the program was

the presentation of trophies for the best work done in three

departments of U. D. C. work. A banner, the personal gift

of the State President, was given to Miss Sarah Leech for

the Clay Stacker Chapter of Clarksville. which has made the

greatest gain in membership. The medal given by the Di-

vision for the best historical essay by a high school student

was presented to Miss Stella Robinson, of Clarksville. The
banner for the best historical work done by a Chapter was

presented to Mrs. Grace Newbill, of Pulaski. An address

was made by Hon. Harvey Hannah and the singing of "Dixie"

by the audience concluded the program.

In the routine of Convention business the committee re-

ports were taken up on the second day. and an important

amendment to the constitution was advocated by Mrs. W. W.
Hargrove, of Nashville, in reference to the flag: "No Chapter

shall use the flag of the Confederacy for any purpose other

than at cemeteries, funerals, and places of Confederate meet-

ing except by the written consent of the Executive Commit-

tee of the Tennessee Division. U. D. C. : nor shall the name
of the Confederacy be used for any purpose except by the

written consent of some executive committee."

The amendment was adopted unanimously. Mrs. Alexander

I'.. White, chairman of the Shiloh Committee, made report

of the work of the past year, after which the Convention

members pledged for their Chapters the sum of $409 to this

monument.

Important business crowded both sessions of the Conven-

tion's last day. Careful consideration was given the future

relation to be sustained by the Division to the Soldiers' Home.
Reporting for the committee. Mrs. II. C. Milnor, of Knox-
ville. recommended that a room in Nashville be secured in

which all supplies sent by Chapters should be placed and taken

by members of the committee to the Home; that the work
of the Daughters, especially in the hospital department, be

continued ; that each Chapter in the State take one or more
of the veterans in the Home as its special charge ; and that

the pledges, amounting to $819, be used in defraying the ex-

pense of this work.

Other committee reports were received, notably that which

made the erection of a monument at Fort Donelson, where

twu thousand Confederate soldiers lie in unmarked graves,

a work of the Division. An interesting report from the

Battle Abbey committee stressed the memorial window to

faithful slaves, which the Division will place there and for

the benefit of which the chairman. Mrs. Mary Y. Walworth,

has written a beautiful booklet. "Mansion and Cabin."

hollowing the report of Mrs. X. 1',. Dozier for the Confed-

erate Girls' Home, Mrs. Bennett D. Hell offered a resolution

to the effect that each State Division be asked to build a

room or rooms in this Home, which is to cost $50,000. The

Division indorsed the recommendation of Mrs. Thomas M.

Owen, of Montgomery, Ala., that four of the eight fortifica-

tions on the Panama Canal be named for Confederate gen-

erals. Several important recommendations were adopted,

among them one favoring the establishment of a chair of

Southern history in George Peabody College. Another n--

quested the Hermitage Church to give sufficient ground to

complete Confederate circle.

The election of officers took place Friday afternoon, result-

ing as follows: Mrs. Walter Jackson, of Murfreesboro, Sec-

retary, Mrs. G. W. Wade, of Trenton, Treasurer; Mrs.

Grace Newbill, of Pulaski, Historian; Mrs. C. C. Dawson, of

Dyersburg. Registrar; Mrs. Sue F. Mooney. of Dresden, Cus-

todian of Flag; Mrs. Berry Brooks, Recorder of Crosses:

Mrs. Lula Tipton, of Knoxville, Poet Laureate.

Invitations from Dyersburg. Memphis, and Murfreesboro

were extended for the 1915 Convention, the latter place beini;

chosen.

The Committee on Hospitalities, with Miss Lauderdale as

chairman, expressed thanks for the charming hospitality of

their entertainers, and the Convention adjourned.

VIRGINIA DIVISION XOTES.

BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBELL, WYTHEVILLE, VA.

The district meeting season opened brilliantly at Salem

when the first district assembled as guests of the Southern

Cross Chapter in the handsome courthouse and were w el-

comed by Mrs. C. C. Hamjmit, President of Southern Cross

Chapter, and the veterans. Perfect weather, cordial hospi-

tality, and enthusiastic delegates made an ideal occasion.

Thirteen Chapters were represented, and the distinguished

guests were: Mrs. S. A. Riddick. State President: Mrs. N. V.

Randolph. Honorary President U. D. C. ; Mrs. W. C. N. Mer-

chant, Recording Secretary of the Virginia Division: Mis-

Preston, State Historian; Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and Mrs. W. T.

Allen, District Chairman. The meeting was presided over

by Mrs. A. A. Campbell, chairman of the first district. An
ovation was given to Mrs. Randolph in appreciation of her

eminent services in securing the appropriation from the legis-

lature of ten thousand dollars for the relief of destitute Con-

federate women. This money is disbursed in quarterly in-

stallments of $9 by the State Auditor direct to the beneficiaries

upon recommendation of the Chapters. In addition, the Vir-

ginia Division pays through jts Treasurer, Mrs. L. B. Allen.

to destitute applicants $3 per mouth, this fund being con-

tributed by the Chapters. As the originator of the relief

work of the Virginia Division, and for so long Chairman of

the Relief Committee of the U. D. C, Mrs. Randolph occu-

pies a unique place in the hearts of hundreds of grateful old

Confederate women, and the Daughters of the Virginia Di-

vision feel that no meeting is complete without her presence

and no honor which they can show her is equal to her deserts
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i. District No.

District No. 3,

Va., will also

The meeting of District No. 2 at Martinsville, Mrs. C. C.

Guthrie, Chairman, was equally auspicious, the same guests

being present and the Chapters of the district being well rep-

resented. These meetings are peculiarly helpful in the de-

velopment of new material for U. D. C. workers and in arous-

ing interest among women who can participate in the in-

formal discussions of a small assemblage and who thus gain

confidence in themselves and become valuable members of the

Division. The first held in the Virginia Division were in-

augurated by Mrs. N. D. Fdler in her second year as Si it<

President, and experience has shown that they have increased

the interest of the Chapters and sometimes led to the E01

111.it i< ui of new Chapters.

District No. 4 will meet at Warrenton June

S at Ashland, and District No. 6 at Cheriton.

comprising fourteen counties in Tidewater.

meet in June.

The Staunton Juniors, organized by Mrs. J.
|". F. Cassell,

continue to grow and have now reached the number of four

hundred and sixty. Possibly Mrs Cassell will reach thi

hundred mark before she is satisfied. These boys and girls

are all of Confederate lineage and eligible to join the Daugh

ters or the Sons of Veterans. Junior Chapters have beer

organized in several places, and the capable Fourth Vice

President. Mrs Cabell Smith, will have a splendid report

for the yeai

Hope Maurj Chapter, of which Mrs. Frank Anthony Walke,

Custodian of Flags and Pennants, is President, reports a

charming historical evening. Capt. B. F. Jarratt Chapter gave

n delightful concert. Fredericksburg Chapter holds interest

ing meetings and has just contributed $25 to the Stonew 1

Jackson monument. Reports from Jackson Day indicate that

it was ;i jrand success. It would he a line idea to lay the

corner stone at the Reunion to he held 111 Richmond in nits.

Chapters are busy preparing for Memorial Day, June 3,

when crosses will he bestowed and a gala Occasion made for

the beli '\ ed x eterans.

SCHOLARSHIPS IX BUSIN1 SS ( 1
>i I i

The Georgia Division, I'. D. C, i- establishing a chain of

scholarships through which many worthy boys and en' A

Confederate lineage maj profit The scholarships in ques-

tion are to he given at Draughon's Practical Unaiir^ Colleges

located at Nashville, Knoxville, and Memphis, lenn . Green-

ville, S. C, Montgomery, \la
. Jacksonville, Ida.. Atlanta Ga.,

Little Rock. Ark., Shreveport. La.. Dallas. Houston, Galveston,

Abilene, El Paso, Vmarillo, Denison, Tex., Muskogee, Okla.,

Springfield and St. Louis, Mo.. Fori Scott, (Cans., Paducah,

Ky.. Evansville, Ind., and Rockford, 111.

Each of these schools will enroll a descendant of a Con

federate soldier named 1>> a committee of the Georgia U. D.

t '.. requiring payment for hooks and stationery, hut not tui-

tion. After the course is completed and a position secured.

the beneficiary of this scholarship is to paj n> the Georgia

Division ten per cent of his salary as he receives it until he

has paiil the sum of fifty dollars, the price of the course, this

fund to he used in educating at a Draughon College another

student of Confederate lineage. This chain is to he contin-

ued until scores of worth) hoys and girls shall have become
its beneficiaries.

An unlimited number of these pupils will he taken at this

School at Nashville. Teiin . and residents in the vicinitj of

that city who desire to take advantage of this generous offer

will do well to put in their application.

Applicants must he lineal descendants of Confederate sol-

diers. The name of former teacher or some responsible per-

son, preferably a member of the local Chapter. U. D. C. 01 oi

the local Camp. Confederate Survivors' Association, must he

given as reference. Applicant must promise to abide bj the

stipulation that he is to paj ten per cent of salar) received

until amount of tuition has been paid

As the committee is desirous ol securing these beneficiaries

at once, those interested will please address Mrs. Ada Ramp
Walden, Chairman Scholarship Committee, Georgia Division,

U. D. C. Augusta. Ga,

./ ROMANCE OF Till-: REUNION.

The Reunion in Jacksonville culminated in a pretty romance

when Mrs. Martha Nelson Edwards, leader of the Confederate

choir, was married to Dr. Hampden Osborne, of Columbus,

Miss, on Saturday morning. The bride is a gifted and

charming' woman, a member of one of Virginia's old and

influential families. .1 great great-granddaughter of Mai John

Nelson, of Yorktown, and a great great niece of President

Zachary Taylor. She is ., daughter of William Nelson Bos-

well, the youngest Confederate soldier who marched to the

front, being only eleven years and five months old. lie was

a drummer hoy under his father's command, Col. Thomas

Taylor Boswell.

Dr. Osborne was born in Virginia, lie entered th< I onfed

crate service at the age of sixteen, and during the last \ ear

of the war he was sergeant in. nor of the 53d North Carolina

Regiment. He received his collegiate and scientific education

after the war. and since 1X70 he has hen a residenl oi

Columbus, Miss., where he is a prominent citizen. lie as-

sisted in the organization ol Camp [sham Harrison, of Co-

lumbus.

The bride's attendants wen her sistri. Miss Grace Boswell,

of Portsmouth, Va., and her aunt. Mrs. John Boswell, of

Danville, Va., with two devoted veteran friends. Col. Ray-

mond Cay, of Jacksonville, I la., and Gen. Felix Robertson,

of Texas. The wedding was vei\ quiet, with onlj a lew of

their most intimate 11 mil I- present. Vfter the ceremony the

party was entertained at the handsome home of Col Raymond

Cay, on Riverside Vvenue.

That Yankee Was Not Pi \^i\., Possi M Samuel G. En-

loe, 'if Mulberry Grove, 111., refers to the account given b\

C. Zipprian in the February Veteran of Ins experience in

helping to rob a supposedly dead Yankee of his haversack and

hov, after leaving him the} decided to gel ins monej also,

hut on returning to where they had left him he had disap-

peared; SO they supposed he had been "playing possum" be-

fore. "That soldier now lives in this city." writes Mr. 1 nloi

"and he had told me of this incident before I read the ac-

count in the VETERAN He had been shocked by the explosion

of a shell near his head which left him almost deaf. Between

the time tile Rebs got Ins haversack and their return for his

nioinA he was so far over the shock that he got up and sought

his command, which was Company B, 35th Illinois Volunteers.

Mis name is ( icor^c E. Sawrey, and 1 know be would be

greatly pleased to hear from those old Confcds. 1 am an

old Federal soldier, hut have been a subscriber to the Veteran

for several years. 1 have known Mr. Sawrey all his life, as

he was reared in this community."
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an organ for Associations throughout the South are requested to commend
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TO THE STARS AND BARS.

BY EMMA EVE GARDNER, GEORGIA.

Battle-stained, time-worn, and tattered,

I saw you again to-day

Still floating, ragged and battered,

Above tbe thin ranks of the gray.

Fondly the old hands clasped you,

Their faded faces aglow
With something akin to the tire

Of fifty years ago.

But long have they left that struggle

And all that thereafter befell

With Him. the Lord of the battle,

Who doeth all things well.

And now their evening grows fainter;

The shadows around them fall

;

Soon the old heroes will gather

To answer the great roll call.

But we, their children, will love you,

O flag, that our fathers unfurled,

When the last Confederate soldier

Has gone the way of the world.

And more, as with years you darken,

We honor your blackened scars,

For the South has not forgotten,

O gallant Stars and Bars.

THERE'S LIFE IN THE OLD LAND YET.

Another Reunion has become a memory, a memory of
pleasure tinged with sadness. Its dominating note was pleas-
ure, and the veterans had theirs in renewing war-time asso-
ciations and in being entertained so hospitably. Everything
was entered into with enthusiasm by the boys in gray, and
even the most dignified of the generals, colonels, and majors
(we don't go below major now) hesitated not to abandon
his pedestal when occasion gave opportunity.

"They are getting too old, the majority of them, to stand
many more such trips as this," said one man seventy-six years
old himself, but who was keeping up with all that was going
on. He voiced the general impression of the veterans, but
that impression is erroneous. One needs only to be witli

the Confederate veteran to realize how false is this gen-
eral impression. His great activity and his wonderful endur-
ance show how great is the resource upon which he draws.

He thinks not of age and disabilities, but plunges into the

midst of things with all the enthusiasm of youth ; and, though

there may be twinges that are painful reminders of the

passage of that joyous period of life, the veteran is not the

man to give up. One said: "When I left home I was sixty-

eight years old. When I got to Jacksonville and heard the

band play "Dixie' and saw the smiles and kisses thrown ai

us by the beautiful women of the South, I became quite gay
and thought 1 was eighteen or twenty." And that is how
most of them feel. There were no faltering steps in the

mazes of the Virginia reel danced by septuagenarians, and the

capers of some were delightful to behold. One ruddy-cheeked

old boy w-as observed doing the tango in great style to the

envy of another, who said that he would be doing that "tango

thing" before another Reunion.

In the veterans' parade there were some who insisted upon
marching afoot, and they most reluctantly gave up the effort

to keep the pace set by those mounted or in automobiles.

The veterans of Forrest's Cavalry looked equal to another

campaign under an intrepid leader and put themselves on

record as volunteers for a bout with Mexico should they be

needed.

All this was gone through with after a long and tiresome

journey of hundreds of miles in many instances. The rigor-

ous training of the Confederate service builded constitutions

that can still withstand much that would be the undoing of our

later generation. These men are all nearing seventy or have

passed into the milestones beyond; but in what commu-

nity of the South are they not still prominent factors in the

business and social life? By them the South was brought

triumphantly through its time of humiliation and despair; lo

their persevering efforts is due the rehabilitation of the

South as a leader in national activity; and to their sons will

they bequeath a heritage of valor in war and good citizenship

in peace that cannot be surpassed. But they are not yet ready

to be laid on the shelf, and so long as there is a chance to

meet and mingle with his comrades in reunion the Confederate

veteran will be there, basking in the smiles of Dixie's loveliest

or making stronger the tie that binds the hearts of those who
fought for a glorious cause.

Comrades, it's "On to Richmond !" next.

The oldest veteran at Jacksonville was Dennis Cane, of

Company C, igth Mississippi, who is ninety-nine years old.

He was also the first man in camp.

ENTERTAINMENT OF VETERANS.

Of the arrangements made for the free entertainment of

veterans, special mention must be made. Camp E. Kirby

Smith, located in Dignan Park, became a populous city of

ten thousand veterans, who declared their accommodations

eminently satisfactory. Those provided with quarters in

homes were no better satisfied. In the great mess tent ten

thousand were fed, the total number of meals served being

over 4S,ooo. More than 85,000 cups of coffee were served.

Both food and service were good. The systematic handling

of the vast assemblage at meal time was a subject of univer-

sal compliment, 2,500 being fed at a time. The hospitality

did not stop when the encampment was ended, for traveling

lunches were put up for those who wished them.

The excellent fare provided at the mess tent was especially

commended by one of Forrest's men, who said: "If the quar-

termaster general could have fed us like that in the four years

of war, we would have been fighting yet."
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A GREETING TO THE U. C. V.

BY PHEBE KINDR1CK THOMPSON.

O time-worn heroes, tried and true,

With loyal hearts we welcome you !

With welcome warm as Southern sun,

Lasting as laurels you have won.

Tender as Southern evening skies.

And true as Southern kindred ties.

'Tis so we welcome you to-day

;

With tear-dinrmed eyes salute the gray,

And dream of when in strength of youth

You marched to light for right and truth,

Your hearts athrill, your courage high,

For your loved South to gladly die.

So long as history's page shall hold

A record of hrave deeds of old,

So long 39 hearts shall thrill to read

Of purpose high and nohle deed,

So long the South may proudly claim

Her blood-bought heritage of fame.

For history has no brighter page,

Of any clime or any age,

Than with our heroes' valor shine-;

No purer patriot name enshrines

Than that of knightly Robert Lee,

Chieftain of Southern chivalry.

So when you meet to tell once more

The tale of gallant deeds of yore,

The names of heroes you recall

:

Of Jackson, Stuart, Pickett, all

The gallant men who wore the gray

And live in Southern hearts to d ly,

The roll call shorter grows each year,

And fewer voices answer. "Here";

Till soon, 1" \"iid the river wide,

Ki \ eille "ii the othei

Shall call the army of the gray

To meet that great reunion day.

Till x i ITH ANNUAL REUNION, U. C. I".

The twenty-fourth annual Reunion of the United Confed

erate Veterans has passed into history, and the next Reunion

has been set for Richmond, Va., in 1915. Jacksonville did

itself proud in the matter of entertainment and afforded

facility for the transaction of business thai could havt

wished. From all parts of the South the hosts of old soldiers

of the Confederacy gathered to march again together and to

commemorate the cause for which they had fought more than

fifty years ago. The next Reunion will signify the passage

of fifty years since the end of the great conflict, and it is to

be expected that the holding of the Reunion at the old capi-

tal of the Confederacy will draw together a memorable as-

semblage, probably the greatest and most momentous in the

history of the organization.

On the morning of the 6th of May the twenty-fourth

annual Reunion was formerly opened at Morocco Temple.
6*

The meeting was called to order by Dr. R. P. Daniel, of R
E. Lee Camp, Jacksonville. The invocation was by Dr. H.

M. Hamill, Chaplain General of the U. C. V., after which

the meeting was turned over to Gen. W. H. Sebring, acting

for Gen. John L. Inglis, commanding the Florida Division.

Mayor Swearingen welcomed the veterans in behalf of the

city. Of special pleasure to the assemblage was the response

of Gen. E. M. Law, one of the few remaining generals of

the Confederate army, and whose command was the one

winch went forth to open the battle of Gettysburg against the

Federal host. His address was received with great enthusi-

asm. Through Gen. George P. Harrison the meeting was

turned over to Gen. B. H. Young, Commander in Chief, U.
(' Y.. who responded eloquently for the association. Con-

gressman Clark, ol I lorida, delivered a masterly address.

Governor Trammell's address of welcome was especially

pleasing in its expressions of appreciation of the visitors.

After speaking of the many other conventions that had been

held in Jacksonville, he said

:

"We do not welcome you as we did those who came before

you. They came as our friends; you come as our brothers.

You come not simply to consider present-day problems, to

history- for the future, and for a pleasant visit to our

sunny Florida, hut you come with a full appreciation of the

n ponsibilities of the times, to counsel and advise for the

future, to recall the reminiscences of the past, and, too, as

the gallant survivors and living witnesses of the chivalry,

patriotism, and braverj of the soldiers of the South, as men
and women who were conspicuous in rendering deeds that

gloriously make us pari of oui Vmerican history. Of all our

-. of winch we have legion, we honor you most; we
appreciate greatest your visit. We extend to you the warm
handclasp of brotherly love. We meet you at the threshold

give you laurel wreaths and sprigs of lilac. Our yatcs

stand ajar for you to enter. Upon the portals of every home
within our gnat State i- written: 'Welcome, welcome; come

and abide \\ itli us.' * * *

"We honor you, veterans. We pay you homage not only

because you went forth in defense of our land, but as well

our loyalty, your courage, and your energy in once

again reviving and bringing hack to life prosperity and influ-

ence in our beloved Southland." * * *

The proceedings of the morning session were interspersed

with musical selections by the Confederate choir, led by Mrs.

J. Griff Edwards, of Portsmouth, Va., always pleasing and

whose rendition of "Dixie" made tin crowd wildly enthusiastic.

The afternoon session of the convention was marked by

the annual oration, delivered by Gen. W. Calvin Wells, of

Jackson. Miss., a brilliant effort replete with historical refer-

ences to the Southern Confederacy.

After the first day the convention was held in the great

pavilion, which is more commodious.

The meeting of Thursday morning. May ~, had two im-

portant issues: the election of a Commander in Chief and

the selection of a place for the next Reunion. Gen. B, 11

Young was reelected Commander in Chief. The opposing

candidate was Gen. Felix Robertson, of Texas, who made a

strong fight, receiving the entire vote of his Division. The

contest was close, being eleven hundred to eight hundred

votes. Richmond, Va., was selected as the Reunion city for

1015. Two other cities, Memphis, Tenn., and Tulsa, Okla.,

worked hard for the honor, but the many historic associa-
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tions of the old Confederate capital and the fact that the

Battle Abbey will be dedicated next year gave Richmond the

advantage.

One of the last official acts of the convention was the in-

dorsement of President Wilson's policy in regard to the

Mexican situation. At the business meeting on Friday after-

noon, the 8th, the following resolution was adopted by the

veterans assembled

:

"Whereas the present unsettled condition in the common-

wealth of Mexico appears likely to involve some action on

the part of the United States; be it

Resolved, That this convention of United Confederate Vet-

erans recognize the great wisdom and discretion of the Presi-

dent of the United States and will heartily support in every

possible way such action as he may take."

The Commander in Chief was instructed by the convention

to forward the resolution to President Wilson.

The claims of Maj. Orren Randolph Smith, of North Caro-

lina, and Mr. Marschall, of Alabama, to the honor of having

designed the "Stars and Bars" were brought before the as-

sociation. Miss Jessica Randolph, the daughter of Major

Smith, requested that her father be officially recognized. The

matter was referred to .a committee for consideration of their

respective claims, and the report will be made at the taext

convention, which will be held in Richmond, Va., in 1915.

Among other resolutions adopted at the final session was

one approving the peace jubilee to be held in Vicksburg,

Miss., next year. The resolution states that the invitation

to Federal veterans to "meet the Confederate soldiers on

Southern soil is approved, provided the spirit of the occasion

be to accord equal honor for patriotism to Jefferson Davis,

leader of the people of the South, and Abraham Lincoln, lead-

er of the North."

The department commanders were reelected by acclama-

tion : Gen. Theodore S. Garnett, Norfolk, Va., Army of

Northern Virginia Department; Gen. George P. Harrison,

Opelika, Ala., Army of Tennessee Department; Gen. K. M.

VanZandt, Fort Worth, Tex., Trans-Mississippi Department.

Maj. Gen. William E. Mickle made his annual report as

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff for the past year, giving

a summary of Camps by Divisions. Matters during the year,

he reported, moved on without any features of unusual or

startling nature, dues being paid with cheerfulness and

promptness, though in diminished amount. Nine new Camps

were formed and one revived, while twenty-seven Camps

were dropped from the roll. All things considered, this is

regarded as a satisfactory showing.

The summary of Camps by Divisions is as follows; Texas.

197; Georgia, 136; Mississippi, 84; Alabama, 80; Kentuckv.

75; Arkansas, 69; South Carolina, 70; Virginia, 63; North

Carolina, 62; Tennessee, 58; Oklahoma, 57; Louisiana, 48;

Florida, 47 ; Missouri, 41 ; West Virginia, 23 ; Pacific, 14

;

Maryland, 12; Northwest, 14. Total, 1,150.

Summary of Camps by Departments: Army of Tennessee,

524; Trans-Mississippi, 382; Army of Northern Virginia, 226.

Total, 1,132.

Total Camps chartered; As per last report, 1,783; this

year, 9.

The District of Columbia belongs to the Maryland Division.

Illinois, Ohio, and Indiana are part of the Kentucky Di-

vision.

The Pacific Division includes New Mexico, California. Colo-

rado, Arizona, and Kansas.

The Missouri Division includes Montana. Washington, and

Oregon.

For the first time in the history of the organization a Di-

vision has ceased to exist. The Division of the Northwest.

its number of Camps having fallen below the constitutional

requirement, was disbanded and its few remaining Camps as-

signed to another Division. This is peculiarly pathetic from

the fact that for many years, under the capable and faithful

administration of Maj. Gen. Paul A. Fusz, it was the only

Division in the association in which all the Camps paid their

dues in full.

Receipts and expenditures for 1913: Dues from Camps,

$3,575.05; dues from officers, $1,540.50: commissions, $163;

donations, $44.05 ; sale of documents, badges, etc.. $277.65

;

total, $5,600.25. Salaries, including amounts paid for extra

help at and immediately preceding the Reunion, $3,220; print-

ing aty]

cellaneous.

The issuance of^aftnd volumes of the publications of

the association for p^Kfcvation for the use of the historian

of the future continuesT"Tm the pamphlet state they would

wear away, be torn or mutilated, and thus be lost; but bound

they will be preserved in the libraries of the country. There

are six bound volumes of the minutes and two of the orders,

which sell at $2.50 per volume.

In no previous year of our history has the mortality among

our associates been so appalling. With stoic indifference the

grim reaper has mowed down our ranks as if they were on the

battle field in time of war. Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, the

last lieutenant general of the Confederate armies, heads the

list; while the toll from your staff is something frightful:

Brig. Gen. Charles E. Hooker, Brig. Gen. Ashley Horn, Brig.

ld^stajionery, $f, 158.12; postage, $252; rent, $585; mis-

eous, *2542 ;v tqtai,*$i;<J40.54.

MARCHING IN THE VETERANS' PARADE.
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i AMI' K. kIKl'.V SMITH w \s in \l I II II IV LOCATED HV THE LAKE IN SPRINGFIELD PARK.

Gen. Price Williams, Assistant Adjutants General; Col. P I

1

Fall, Col. J. F. Johnston, Col. C. D. W. McNeill. Col. \V. P

Manning, Col. A. T. Holt, Col. Rufus J. Polk, Col. Vnsel

Bank Smith, Col. E. H. McDonald, Col. Harrison Watts, Col

S. A. Cunningham, Col. T. W. Castleman, Col, W. G. Coyle,

aids-de-camp.

Masking Graves of Confederate Prisoners.

Dr. Samuel E, Lewis, United States Commissioner in

charge of this work, submitted a report to the U. C. V.

showing what had been done and the great work still to lu-

ll. me in rescuing from oblivion the graves of Confederates

who d~wd in NoKthcrn prisons. I he report of the Monumental

Comimitce^flrTers in chief to registering, caring for. and

marking the graves of those soldiers and sailors of tin Con-

federate army and navy who died as prisoners of war.

The first Commissioner was Col. William Elliott, of South

Carolina, who died in too;. He was succeeded by Gen. Wil-

liam C. Oates, of Alabama. At his death, in ]()IO. Senator

James II. Berry, of Arkansas, became Commissioner.

The work under these Commissioners was confined to the

graves of Confederate soldiers and sailors near Federal pris-

ons and military hospitals in the Northern States, and it has

resulted in locating, caring for, and registering about 23,370

of these graves out of a total ol Ovei 30,000, and in marking

with new headstones nearly io,ooo. with bronze tablets about

13.500, with new inscriptions on old headstones some 1.745.

In some places central structures or monuments were provided

for the bronze tablets, as at Greenlawn Cemetery, Indian-

apolis, in.i.. at Alton, 111, at Finn's Point, X. J., and at Point

Lookout, Md
Excluding doubtful and undetermined matter, the result

to date ma\ he stated as follows; Permanently marked by

new headstones, 0.015 graves; by bronze tablets on monu-

ment structures, 13,155 graves, being a total of 23,370. This

for inspection and attention the following graves:

Not located. 575; not identified, 41; marked with old head-

stones, 1,745; citizens, 505; not reported bj Commissioner,

2,870.

Senator Berry, the third Commissioner, having died aftet

making a final report, the matter was again brought before

Congress bj the chairman of this committee, assisted by the

Committee on Confederate Dead id' Rouss Camp, resulting

in the enactment of the law of March 14, 101.4. authorizing

mid directing not only the continuance of this work, but also

the extension of the same attention and care and system in

the marking of the graves of Confederate soldiers and sailors

lying in all national cemeteries -md cemeteries at Federal

military stations or localities throughout the country.

Under tins wise and liberal law the Secretary of War has

recognized the recommendation of this federation of United

Confederate Veterans hy the appointment of the chairman of
us Committee on Monuments and Graves to carry, as the

Commissioner, the provision of the law into effect.

\ resolution offered by Charles Broadwaj Rouss 1

Washington. D. C. was passed by the convention as follows

"Resolved, That the thanks of the United Confederate

Veterans for themselves and for the Southern people he and

are herebj tendered to Congress and to the President for

this wise and humane law and to the Secretary of War for

Ins considerate recognition of the surviving veterans of the

Confederate army in appointing as Commissioner under the

law their approved representative duly informed in the prcin

ises."

CONFEDERATED SOUTHERN MEMORIAL ASSO
< 1.1 now k

1 Ins Association, President General Mrs. \Y. J. Behan,

met and heard the annual report of the officers of tin

various State Associations The Historian's report made
reference to the mam monuments that have been erected to

Southern valor from the earliest, in [866, to that at Arlington

DURING I HK SPONSORS PARADE.
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Cemetery, which is to be dedicated on the 4th of June. At
this meeting were also read memorial tributes to Mr. S. A.

Cunningham, late editor of the Veteran and a devoted friend

of the association, and to Mrs. Mary E. Moore, of Ports-

mouth, Ya., who had long been a zealous worker in the

association.

The meeting adjourned on Thursday morning 10 take part

in the annual memorial service in conjunction with the

United Confederate Veterans. From twelve to one o'clock

the' convention was given over to this memorial meeting, an

appropriate program being carried through, in which the

names of the departed members were called in loving remem-

brance. Several addresses were made, and there was martial

music by the Memphis Drum Corps.

A special resolution was offered by Chaplain General H. M.

Hamill and adopted by the convention, that the Confederate

Veteran, the magazine left as a heritage to the Confeder-

ate organization by S. A. Cunningham, be continued and cher-

ished by the men who wore the gray.

SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
The annual reunion of the United Sons of Confederate

Veterans was held during the same period as that of the

veterans, the meetings being held at the Board of Trade

auditorium, which was tastefully decorated for the occasion.

On the stage were portraits of Lee and Jackson, with the

Confederate and national flags, and the floral decorations were

simple and effective.

At the opening session Commander in Chief W. W. Old

paid a glowing tribute to the organization and the things for

which it stands. He introduced Commander John W. Dodge,

of the Stonewall Jackson Camp, of Jacksonville, Fla., who
voiced the welcome of the city and greeted them cordially.

There were responses on behalf of the visitors by Hon. Creed

Caldwell, of Arkansas, Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, Presi-

dent General of the U. D. C, and others, and the sponsors

and maids of honor were formally presented by Department

Commander A. N. V. Mullins. Rev. J. Cleveland Hall de-

livered the annual address, and the usual committees were

named.

At subsequent sessions reports were heard and action taken

and the constitution amended in several provisions, some of

which are here mentioned

:

"Section 22. The staff of the Commander in Chief shall be

as follows: One Adjutant in Chief, who shall be chief of

staff; one Quartermaster in Chief, one Inspector in Chief, one

Commissary in Chief, one Judge Advocate in Chief, one

Surgeon in Chief, one Chaplain in Chief, and such assistants

and aids as in his judgment may be necessary. The word
'general' is not to be prefixed or suffixed to any official

designation."

Sections 70, 89, and 96 : "All Camps in arrears may be

reinstated by the payment of the current per capita tax and

the arrears, said arrears being fixed at the sum of $5, without

regard to fines or the number of years in arrears."

Sections 15, 48, and 66: "No Camp may take part and vote

in any division or brigade reunion unless said Camp is in

good standing at general headquarters and has paid the annual

per capita tax as prescribed by the constitution."

.
At the final session Seymour Stewart, of St. Louis, Mo.,

was elected to succeed W. W. Old as Commander in Chief.

Other officials were elected as follows : E. Henning Smith, of

Richmond, Va., Commander of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia Department ; P. J. Mullin, of Rome, Ga., reelected

Commander of the Army of Tennessee Department ; Edgar
Scurry, of Wichita Falls, Tex., reelected Commander of the

Trans-Mississippi Department. Thomas M. Owen, of Mont-
gomery, Ala., was reelected Historian General. C. Seton

Fleming, of Jacksonville, Fla., was elected a member of the

Executive Committee at large. Those who will compose the

Executive Council will be ex-Commander in Chief W. W.
Old, present Commander in Chief Seymour Stewart. W. Mc-

Donald Lee, of Irvington, Va., J. W. Bale, of Rome, Ga., and

Edgar Scurry.

P

FRANCES HALLIBURTON LUNA,

Mascot of the Texas Division, U. C. V*.

Among the resolutions adopted, the one of most importance

was in reference to the study of Confederate history in the

schools of the South.

A lively debate was precipitated at the meeting by the intro-

duction of a resolution calling upon Congress to pension

Confederate veterans. The resolution was introduced by

Judge N. H. Hairston, of Roanoke, Va., Judge Advocate of

the Department of Virginia. Scarcely had the resolution been

seconded when W. W. Old, Jr., Commander in Chief of the

organization, left his official chair in order to make a speech

denouncing the resolution. "I am willing to take my coat off

and work for funds with which to supply our Confederate

soldiers," he declared; "and until we are no longer able to

do so, we should not ask the government to help them." The
speaker was heartily cheered as he asserted that he had con-

sulted hundreds of Virginia veterans and had found none

who was in favor of beseeching aid from the government.

The resolution was tabled by an overwhelming vote.
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CONGRESSMAN CLARK'S MASTERLY ADDRESS TO
THE U. C. V.

At different periods since I have reached man's estate my

fellow citizens have honored me; but of a truth I can say to

you that no honor has ever been conferred upon me which

I have so much appreciated as I do the proud privilege of

uttering a few words of welcome on behalf of the Confed-

erate veterans of Florida to their comrades from all over this

great republic. Florida is the southernmost State in all the

Union, and here within the domain of this glorious common-

wealth, in the land of perpetual sunshine, where upon the

bosom of the never-failing breeze is borne the delightful odor

of our ever-blooming semitropical flowers, we bid you wel-

come to our hearts and homes. As great as is our beloved

State, as accustomed as she is to receive within her borders

distinguished men and distinguished organizations of men,

she has never before been honored as she is to-day with the

presence upon her soil of the "thin gray line" of Confederate

veterans representing the grandest army ever assembled

upon the earth.

My friends, the "thin gray line" is daily growing thinner,

and it will not be long now before the last Confederate sol-

dier will cross over the river to join in the great reunion 0:1

the other shore. The few of you who are still left with us

should be supremely happy that you have lived to see this

day; happy because the government of everj Southern State

is in the hands of your people and because you know that

nevei again will your beloved Southland be overrun and

dominated bj an infamous horde of carpetbag vultures, and

the seats of powers will nevei again be disgraced and dese-

crated by the incumbency of an ignorant, brutal, and inferior

negro race, tn the providence of God, virtue and intelligence

must control; and now that once more we are in full p

sion of our own with the help "t the Mmighrj and our own

Btrong right anus, we will retain it against those who would

rob, degrade, and despoil, regardless of whence they come.

I he, is our country, m\ friends, our country and the coun

1i\ of our children. Our fathers builded this country and

planted the seeds of liberty upon these shores. When in the

cotirsi of events it became necessary for the inhabitants of

the straggling colonies lying along the Atlantic Seaboard to

hand together in a common government to secuie 1

from the tyranny of the mother country, a Southern man,

Thomas Jefferson, wrote the Declaration of Independence,

that immortal document which through all the ages will re-

main as an inspiration to all peoples longing to be free.

When the Continental armies needed a master spirit t<

them in battle through the weary seven years of war for

freedom from the British yoke, a Southern man came forth

from the Old Dominion, ami the gleaming sword of George

Washington gave the young republic a fixed place among the

nations of the earth.

\\h. n .1 system of jurisprudence was to be builded for the

young nation, again the South contributed one of her sons,

and John Marshall as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 01

the United States constructed a system which challenged tin

admiration of the world.

When the organic law of the land must he written—the

substructure of our government, the compact of union, the

agreement between these sovereign States Virginia, a South-

ern State, again furnished "tin- man of the hour." and James

Madison wrote the Constitution, that marvel of wisdom and

statesmanship which through all the years of our national

life has proved sufficient for all conditions, matchless product

of the great brain of Madison, the Southern patriot and

statesman.

In 1812, when the young republic was again plunged into

war with England, and the life of the new government was

in peril, the one man toward whom all eyes were turned was

Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee, who led our troops in that

great war to a victorious end.

In 1846, when the tocsin of war again sounded and it be-

came necessary for our troops to go to battle with the sol-

diers of Mexico, they followed across the plains of the Mexi-

can republic the waving plumes of Zachary Taylor, Robert E.

Lee, and Jefferson Davis, and planted Old Glory over the

halls of the Montezumas.

More than this, my friends, let it not be forgotten that in

all these crises in the history of the republic the South has

not only furnished the great leaders and statesmen, but she-

has furnished her share and more than her share of the

means and men demanded by the country's needs.

These things being true, my friends, why is not this our

country? Why is not Old Glory our flag? On every battle

field with a foreign foe the Stars and Strip, s has been bapti

in the best blood of the South; every American warship that

has engaged in combat with the enemy on the seas has been

partially officered and manned bj of the South; no

call for the common defense ha- ever gone unheeded in the

Southland; and in everj conflict the sons of Dixie could be

found "where thickest fell the red ram of human slaughter."

As you gather here for this Reunion it might be well for

the instruction of those who come after you and in the in-

terest of the truth of history to consider for a tew moments

the causes which railed you into being ami
,

die War

between the States. Let me saj in 'he beginning thai nun

slavery was U"i the cause of the fOUl • • I! Oi war betWi

the ii this republic. 1 et me say that I

deny with all the emphasis ol mj soul that the people of the

South weir actuated throughout that dreadful conflict by no

higher motive than thai of Afri-

can slavery. The war was produced bj a e in con-

struction of thi law of the land. The Southern St.

insisted in 1861. as they had insisted evei Mine the formation

of the government, that the Federal Union was a government

with no power other than such as had been delegated to it

by the States through the instrumentality of the Constitu-

tion. The Northern Slates contended that the Federal gov-

ernment was supreme, while the Southern Si

for the sovereignty of the 1 St ites, and this clash

of opposing opinion continued until the Southern States

sought peaceablj to withdraw from the Federal Union. We
believed we had the right to peaceablj withdraw from a com-

pact into which we had voluntarilj entered. We were will

to remain in the Union so long as the original

was respected, so lone as '1"' sovereignty of the States was

preserved, so long as our rights under the Constitution were

safe; but when the Federal government passed into the hands

of those who openly trample,! upon the compact of the I'nion,

denied the sovereignty of the States, ami declared the (

Stitution to be a "compact with the devil and a league with

hell." we attempted, a- we had the right to do, to peaceably

withdraw from the I'nion of "free and independent" States.

For four long years the Stars and Bars floated proudly over

the Southland, sustained by the bravest soldiery the world

ever saw. Victorious on nearly 1
1 of battle, although
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usually overwhelmingly outnumbered, the soldiers of the

Southern Confederacy gave to the world exhibitions of mili-

tary prowess and dauntless courage furnished by no other

war in all the annals of time. Poorly provided with muni-

tions of war, scantily clothed, and only half fed, the brave

and unconquerable sons of the South, inspired with a death-

less love of country and nerved with the righteousness of
their cause, held at bay fur four years not simply the armies
of the North, but the legions of hired Hessians from all

over the world. At last in the providence of God the star of

the Confederacy went down in gloom on the field of Appo-
mattox. Overcome but not conquered, overpowered but not

subdued, the Confederate States of America passed from
among the nations of the earth without a stain of dishonor
upon her fair name.

Horrible as were the four years of war through which she

had just passed, when the Stars and Bars was furled for

the last time at Appomattox and the Confederate soldier be-

gan his weary journey toward his home, be faced a condition

more horrible than any through which be had yet passed.

Footsore and weary, mayhap wounded, he made his way
through a land which had been ravaged by fire and sword.
Every family was in mourning for some loved one whose life

had been given as a sacrifice on the altar of constitutional

government, and where once stood a house which sheltered a

happy and contented family nothing remained save a black-
ened chimney which stood as a silent sentinel amid the ruin

and desolation of Sherman's march to the sea. He found his

country and his State overrun with the hired soldiery of for-

eign lands, there to protect the disreputable carpetbagger and
the newly freed negro in a villainous conspiracy to control
local governmental affairs. Disfranchised in his native State,

an alien in the land of his birth and powerless to prevent it,

he saw the infamous carpetbaggers from the North under
the protection of Federal bayonets swoop down upon the

prostrate South like a flock of vultures to despoil her. In

the capital of even- Southern State the world saw such a

saturnalia of criminal misgovernment and official thievery as

never before disgraced the history of any people. But, thank
God, the spirit which nerved the glorious patriots who fol-

lowed the standards of Lee, Jackson, Bragg, Gordon, Forres 1

,

and the rest of the immortals was still

alive, and the survivors of the "lost

cause." together with their sons, re-

solved that, with the heip of God, they

would rescue the South from these in-

famous marauders and their ignorant,

brutal negro allies.

With homes destroyed, the land deso-

late, the women and children reduced to

abject poverty, while unscrupulous white

carpetbaggers and ignorant, brutal ne-

groes held high carnival in every State

capital, the returned Confederate soldier,

actuated by the same patriotic spirit

which for four long years sustained the

banner of the "lost cause," began to re-

build his beloved Southland and redeem

her from the hands of the despoiler.

His work was done swiftly and well.

and to-day in his declining days he

looks out over the broad expanse

of country lying south of Mason ami

Dixon's line upon a happy and contented people in the full

possession and enjoyment of every department of their re-

spective State governments, with the sons of the South filling

their share of the places of honor, distinction, and power in

the affairs of the republic. Wielding the gavel of the House

of Representatives of the Congrc-s of the United States, the

most exalted legislative position in all the world, is Champ
Clark, of Missouri, who is proud of the distinction of being

a Southern man. The gifted and brilliant leader of the domi-

nant political party in the House of Representatives, the ablest

and. most successful leader of any political party figuring in

the history of this country for the last fifty years, is another

devoted Southerner, Oscar W. Underwood, of Alabama. The

chairmen of nearly all the great and powerful committees of

both Houses of Congress come from the territory which com-

prised the Confederate States of America.

Sitting on the bench of the Supreme Court of the United

States, the most august judicial tribunal in the civilized world,

and as the chief justice of this great court, is Edwin D. White.

a native of Louisiana and himself a Confederate soldier.

In the Cabinet of the President of the United States are

noble sons of the South, with great distinction discharging the

duties of Attorney-General. Postmaster-General, Secretary

of the Navy, Secretary of the Treasury, and Secretary of

Agriculture.

Ah! my friends, in the executive mansion itself sits Wood-
row Wilson, a Southern man, directing the destinies of this

the greatest nation on the earth, while a Georgia girl presides

over the White House as the "first lady of the land." and

once more real, genuine Southern hospitality is dispensed

from the nation's capital. "Truly we are in our father's

house." and here with the help of God we intend to remain.

Your struggles were not in vain. The cause for which you

fought was not lost, and it is not correct to refer to it as

the "lost cause." You fought for the perpetuity of constitu-

tional government in this country, and constitutional govern-

ment still survives in all its vigor. You fought for the preser-

vation of the rights of the sovereign States, and to-day there

are no more ardent defenders of State rights upon the floors

of the Congress than are the Senators and Representatives

from the Northern and Eastern States of this Union.

TYPICAL OF THE FAR SOUTH.
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We of the South have been steadfast and unwavering

through the changing years, whether in war or in peace, in

our devotion to the Union of the Constitution. We have

stood for the preservation of the sovereignty of the States,

for the terms of the original compact between the States as

it was written, and, contending for these principles, we have

never had, nor have we now, any apology to make for the con-

duct of our people either in the halls of legislation or upon

the fields of battle.

The fratricidal struggle is ended, and let us hope that never

again shall American face American on the field of battle.

We are one people with one flag and one destiny now by the

stern arbitrament of war. cemented together as an indissoluble

union of indestructible States. The Confederate soldier was

neither a "rebel" nor a "traitor." He was a pat riot willing

to die, if need be. in defense of the principles for which he

stood and bis beloved Southland, which be loved so well,

and the impartial historian of the future must so record him.

Hut finally, when overwhelmed by superior numbers and the

army of Lee stacked arms at Appomattox, the Southern sol-

dier accepted the result in good faith, and so far as he was

concerned the war was at an end; but for thirty-odd long

years he was regarded with suspicion bj his late foe, \s

dreadful as is war and as much as it is to be deplored, yel

the war with Spain into which this country was plunged in

1S0N was a blessing to the- United States It was well that 'I

came, as it demonstrated once and for all to the North and

to the world that the South was in the Union to staj ; that

this country was our country; that Old Glorj was our flag,

and that, if need lie. we would lay down our lives to defend

it. When the call to arms was made, the sons of the men

who followed I.ee and Jackson in the sixties promptly stepped

to the front and answered, "Ready." The best blood of the

South was spilled in defense of the flag in 1898, as it has been

freelj spilled in everj conflict with a foreign foe. Even now.

While the war clouds are gathering over unhapp\ Mexico, the

boys of the South air onlj waiting for the summons, and if

it should unhappily conn, our full quota will he promptly

furnished, and no braver troops will march to the attack of

Huerta's soldiery than the sous >>i those who more than fifty

years ago with unflinching bravery and dauntless courage un-

wavering!) followed the fortunes ,,f the Stars and Bars.

FLORIDA CONFEDERATE llo\n \l JACKS0NVIL1

CONFEDERATE NAVAL rETERA.XS.

Commander A. 0. Wright, of Jacksonville, was elected

Commander of the Confederate Naval Veterans, his ninth

consecutive term, at the annual reunion of that organization.

The attendance was unusually large, and the headquarters in

the council chamber were tilled during the days of the re-

union. All who served at any time in the naval forces of

the Confederacy were asked to call and register. Uniquely

decorated automobiles represented these veterans in the great

parade. At the reception in the evening at Hotel Windsor,

among those present was Lieutenant Scales, formerlj of the

Confederate States steamship Shenandoah, a steamer which

never was captured, but which voluntarily surrendered to the

English government after learning that the war was ended.

Following the reception there was a banquet, at which

patriotic talks were made. Edward \ndcrson, a midship-

man on the Alabama, told of some of the experiences on that

\rss,l and described the sinking of that vessel off the coast

of Cherbourg, France: Capt. H. H. Marmaduke narrated in-

cidents of the tight between the Monitor and the Merrimac:

("apt. James M. Tomb, who was ,,n engineer in the navy, told

of incidents and experiences while stationed at Fort Fisher.

X. C, and gave details of the running down and cutting in

two by one of his gunner's of a boat in which was R. N. Fibs,

who was in the Federal service Mr. Ellis afterwards came

to Jacksonville and became the brother-in-law of Captain

Tomb.

FLAG OF TUll 76TH OHIO REGIMENT.

\n interesting incident connected with the Reunion was

the return of the colors of the 76th Ohio Infantry, which

were captured at Ringgold, Ga., on November 27, 1863.

After the battle of Missionarj Ridge the Federals followed

hard after the Confederates, and General Cleburne, in com-

mand of the Confederate forces, made a stand at Ringgold,

completely checking the federals in a desperate conflict. In

his report he gives a vivid account of the engagement, which

is concluded as follows :

"The attack was again defeated and the enemy hurled

down the hill with the loss of many killed on the spot, sev-

eral prisoners, and the colors of the 76th Ohio Regiment.

.,_ The color- and most of the prisoners

weri 1 aptured bj the t-t Arkansas. In

,, fight when ill fought noblj 1 feel it

my dut\ to particular^ compliment this

regiment tor its courage and constancy.

In the battle the officers fought witii

pistols and rocks, and so close was the

light that some of the enemy were

knocked down with the latter missile-

and captured."

The ceremonies in returning the Hag

took place in tin- foyer of the Vragon

Hotel in ihr evening of M.u 6 The

color hearer. W. C. Montgomery, who

losi an arm in the conflict, was one of

the five commissioners appointed by

( lo\ lames M. Cox. of Ohio, to re-

ceive the flag. Mrs. T. Randolph Leigh,

of Montgomery, Ala., presented the old

flag to ih, commissioners in behalf of

the Camp of Veterans at Selma, Via.,

and her address was .1 real oration. So
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well chosen were her words, so beautiful the sentiment ex-

pressed, and so felicitous the bringing together of the two

sides of the history of the war that every one present was

deeply moved.

The private secretary to Governor Cox spoke appropn

on the occasion and read the following letter from the chief

executive of the State of Ohio

:

"Gentlemen: I regret exceedingly that I am not able to be

with you upon this occasion. I have looked forward ever since

last July, when I met many of your members at Gettysburg,

to the pleasure of attending this Reunion of the boys who
fought in gray. But the exigencies of my office are such that

I cannot be w: ith you at this time in person.

"The State of Ohio, however, is sending to you a committee

of five boys of the days of 1861-65 to receive at your hands

a battle flag which you secured from them at Ringgold, Ga.,

in 1863. They have been instructed, when they receive this

precious treasure from you, to bring it to the Statehouse

here at Columbus, where it will be forever preserved as an

emblem of their heroism in defending it and of your bravery

in winning it. It will further be reverenced as a token of

the eternal peace between the North and the South. We
shall gaze upon its sacred folds as a banner of war rewoven

by the loom of years into a badge of peace.

"It is impossible for us of a newer generation to appreciate

the hardships which you of the late unpleasantness endured.

We read in history of your struggles; we listen in wonder

to the relation of your experiences ; we unveil monuments to

your heroism. But it is impossible for us to fully compre-

hend the miseries you endured or the sacrifices which you

made for the cause which you believed was right. But we
enter with you in spirit in these reunions and wish you all

the blessings which can come from again standing side by side

with those by whose side you stood when your brothers were

falling all about you.

"It has been my ambition to see the Soldiers' Home at

Johnson City, Term., opened to the ex-Confederate soldiers.

Such measure has been advocated upon the part of Congress,

and from the indications it is believed that it will not be long

until those who marched under the Stars and Bars, and who
are dependent in their old age, will be sheltered by the

government which is in every sense their own.

"I believe that your generosity in returning this banner,

which you captured fairly in strife, will have a softening in-

fluence from one end of the nation to the other. It shows,

as nothing else could show, that hate is not harbored in

your hearts. And the veterans who wore the blue will re-

ceive it as graciously as you return it.

"For in the fullness of time there has been blotted from

the bosoms of men all resentment toward men of another

section. No longer do we measure prejudice by the metes

and bounds of a river or imaginary line. Those who fought

and won and those who fought and lost have mutual admira-

tion for the courage and patriotism of the other. The very

issues of the contest have passed from memory. To-day one

cannot tell whether the boy who wears the uniform of a

united country came from a sire who wore the blue or the

gray.

"In these uncertain days, when there are rumors of war,

there is no question as to who will do his duty when the

clouds have lowered and the reign of death begins. There

is no suspicion in the minds of men that any one section of

our land will sulk. All of us know that from every point of

the compass will come the men of stout hearts and ringing

patriotism to redeem from insult the glorious Stars and

Stripes, the common banner of a common country.

"Gentlemen, I wish you Godspeed in your pursuit of pleas-

ure at the Reunion, and in the name of the people of Ohio I

thank you for the return of this battle flag. Should you see

fit to visit us, we shall welcome you to hold your Re-

union in the Statehouse grounds, and we will conduct you to

the shrine where will hang this priceless relic which you

send to us."

This flag was captured by soldiers under General Hardee
in a hand-to-hand conflict, and six Ohio color bearers died

before the flag was lost. The colonel of the 1st Arkansas,

which regiment captured the flag, was a son-in-law of General

Hardee, and to him the General gave the flag. Both are dead,

and General Hardee's daughter, now an aged woman, asked

the Confederate Camp at Selma, Ala., to return the flag to the

survivors of the regiment which lost it.

Commissioner Charles H. Kibler made the response in ac-

cepting the treasured flag. The other commissioners were

Marion Chrisman, William Held, J. L. Rodevack, and Color

Bearer W. C. Montgomery.

SOCIAL SIDE OF THE REUXIOX.

The elaborate series of social entertainments in Jackson-

ville during the Reunion has never been surpassed, if equaled,

at any similar gathering. Particularly notable was the official

veterans' ball on Thursday evening, where thousands of silver-

haired veterans and beautiful girls from all sections of the

Southland were attendants. This ball was held in the great

pavilion, which was hung with Confederate flags and bril-

liantly illuminated. Commander in Chief Young led the grand

march with Miss Corinne Hampton, Sponsor for the South,

followed by members of his staflf with the maids of honor.

After these came the commanders of divisions with their

sponsors, while the staff officers had as partners the maids

of honor and chaperons. The band played Southern airs,

and fully ten thousand people promenaded and danced during

the evening.

On Friday afternoon, at the Country Club, a reception was
given in honor of Gen. Bennett H. Young, Commander in

Chief of the Veterans, Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, Presi-

dent General of the U. D. C, and Mrs. W. J. Behan, Presi-

dent of the Confederated Southern Memorial Association.

Following this came the Southern Cross drill, and in the

evening the Sons of Veterans' ball.

One of the most beautiful among the many functions was

the reception tendered by the Florida Confederate Memorial

Association to the Confederated Southern Memorial Associa-

tion at the Woman's Club. The clubhouse was beautifully

decorated in honor of this representative assemblage of

Southern women. The Woman's Club kept open house dur-

ing the week and was the center of attraction for the visiting

ladies.

There were many entertainments at private homes in hone
of distinguished guests during Reunion week, some of which

were of special brilliance, many hundreds being entertained.

The sponsors and maids of honor were feted and compli-

mented with a series of entertainments, of which the break-

fast at Atlantic Beach was the most notable. The trip was

made in autos to the beach, and after a fine luncheon at the

Atlantic Beach Hotel there was an informal dance and (for

somel a dip in the ocean.
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FROM PETERSBURG TO APPOMATTOX.

BY THOMAS P. DEVEREUX.

I was in the second corps of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, first commanded by Stonewall Jackson, then by Gen.

R. S. Ewell, and after his retirement in the summer of 1864,

owing to infirm health, Gen. Jubal A. Early commanded it

during the celebrated campaign in the Valley of Virginia

in the late summer and fall of 1864, when he so nearly cap-

tured Washington City. After him came Gen. John B. Gor-

don, who was its leader until the end.

The corps was removed from the Valley to Petersburg just

before Christmas, and for some time lay in camp on Swift

Creek, a few miles north of Petersburg and on the railroad

to Richmond. In the early spring of 1865 we were moved to

the extreme right of our line on the Southside Railroad, about

thirteen miles from Petersburg. In March we went to Peters-

burg and took position in the trenches. Our division

(Grimes's) rested its right near the Weldon Railroad; its

left, about a mile long, extended nearly to the Crater.

Grimes's Brigade, then under the command of Colonel Cow-
and, of the 326 North Carolina Regiment, was on the right

and included in its line Fort Mahone. We were about a mile

from the town. About two hundred yards in the rear of the

breastworks there stood a deserted house, a large two-story

building, called for its owner the "Wilcox Browne House."

All the outhouses had been destroyed except the shell of a

large barn. Here our brigade headquarters were established ;

our horses, cooks, etc., were sent to the wagon yard, nearer

the town and out of the range of shells. The staff and

couriers messed together, my servant George being our chief

cook. Our rations were sent to us daily in a big tin bucket

that mother had sent me full of sausage. All the ground in

front was clear of trees for about half a mile, where a thick-

wood obstructed the view and in which were the Yankee
lines.

Here we remained in comparative quiet until March 27

with woefully scanty rations, consisting chiefly of corn bread

made with unsifted meal about as large as a man's fist and

less than half a pint of sorghum. About once a week we
had a small slice of meat and once or twice a little rice.

I recall one ration of fresh canned beef (some said horse

meat), which was issued in January when we were in winter

quarters on Swift Creek. I will tell you where the fresh

meat came from. When in California in 1S0S I met a

Basque Frenchman, who had lived for several years in Buenos

Aires. He was telling one day of the immense herds of cat-

tle, mules, and horses formerly slaughtered at a certain place

on the La Plata River for their hides alone, their carcasses

being thrown into the river. He went on to say that a firm of

Englishmen set up an immense cannery to preserve the meat,

and that several cargoes were sent to the Confederacy through

the blockade; hence the horse and mule meat.

On the night of March 26 we were ordered to move to the

right. At daybreak we were again in trenches, and by the

dim light we could see the Yankee lines about one hundred
yards distant. A detail was called from the ranks, and about

one hundred men crossed over our works. In a minute or

two there was a scattering volley of musketry, a shout, and
we were ordered to charge the Yankee fort. We went at it

in a run, and on reaching the fort we found that the hundred
men sent forward were inside and the Yankees were pouring

out at its rear. We were soon busy searching for rations. We
took a few prisoners. Suddenly we were subjected to an

6**

awful shelling from siege guns and mortars. In about an

hour or less we saw dark masses of Yankees forming a few

hundred yards off to charge us. We were ordered to seek

our own lines, which we did pell-mell. This was the affair

at Hares Hill.

The name of the fort was Steadman, but called by our

men "Fort Hell." We were under a heavy shelling from

big guns and mortars until we got behind a range of hills,

where we were safe. Later we returned to our old lines at

the Wilcox Browne House. We were told that the expedi-

tion failed because one of our divisions failed to capture,

another fort which commanded Steadman. I heard General

Grimes say that General Lee's plan was to pierce the Federal
lines and capture City Point.

An incident is worth recording, as it shows General Lee's

wonderful self-command. Our point of attack was very close

to old Blanford Church. Four of our men were coming

through the churchyard with ammunition, and right at the

church they met Wortham, from the 45th Regiment. He had

been stunned by the explosion of a shell, and in making his

way to the rear had stumbled into a sink. You may imagine

his forlorn condition. The man, in telling what an awful

place Fort Hell was, said, "Boys, you needn't go back there

;

everybody is killed." naming a death roll of Colonel Winston,

Colonel Cowand, Captain London, and other?. At last he

said : "And General Grimes too is killed. He said : 'Wortham,
come help me; I am killed.' I said: 'General Grimes. I can't

help you ; I am killed too." Just then they heard a gentle

laugh and, looking up, saw General Lee standing at the cor-

ner of the church, and he said ; "Now hurry along, boys,

with your ammunition ; it will be needed." It seems that

General Lee had taken his stand at the church to watch the

progress of the fight in Steadman.

During the next few days the Rev. Dr. Patterson visited

our headquarters before the ever-memorable Sunday, April

2. The only thing I can now recall of his visit was connected

with a bottle of "spirits." We were so woefully short of men
that the troops were on duty two nights out of every three.

Small rations of spirits were issued each day. never whisky,

for you may well know that grain was too scarce in the

country for any to be used in distillation. One day a ration

issued of a vile decoction made from persimmons, which

was almost as astringent as the green fruit. Another day we
gol something said to have been made from sorghum seed

and the cane boiled after the juice had been extracted in the

mill. At each issue there was a small surplus, which was
saved. Our staff had received about a pint or more of this

mixture, which no 01 uld swallow; so the bottle contain-

ing it was untouched when Dr. Patterson came. He was
strong, but the long ride from his camp had exhausted

him. I believe that he had come largely on account of a

promise to mother to look me up when possible. He was
really suffering from fatigue, and on being told of our bottle

of stuff (I don't know what to call it) he said he would

try it anyhow, and actually swallowed a pretty stiff dram.

He was too polite to say much, but it must have been a

nauseous dose. »

I must tell you a joke on Tuck Badger and myself. There

was an old barn on the place full of cats. What they lived

on I can't say, unless it was the swarms of rats in the

ditches. On the first Saturday in April T«ck and I amused
ourselves by killing cats. A big yellow one had gotten up

in the rafters for safety, and we were hard at it shelling him
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with rocks, when the Yankee lines opened with a heavy lire.

A big shell burst inside the old barn. This would not have

been a pleasant incident at any time, but, engaged as we were

in cruel sport, our consciences helped to make cowards of us,

for we scampered off for our lives.

On the last day of March we heard distant shelling on our

right. At first it was thought to have been an affair with the

cavalry pickets, but it continued through the first of April, and

we learned that it was Sheridan breaking our lines at the battle

of Five Forks. About midnight we were aroused by fighting

on our left, and we could plainly see the mortar shells make

their beautiful curves in the air. They reminded me of Fourth

of July fireworks. Pretty soon the news came that our lines

had been broken near the Crater. Of course everything was

on the alert at once, the troops roused, and the breastworks

manned. Onlyjdesultory firing was kept up until daylight,

and then the storm burst. We were thrown back on a new

line perpendicular to our works, facing to the left. Soon

the Yankees came surging down our lines, and all day

long it was almost hand-to-hand fighting, mainly around the

traverses. These traverses were about ten feet high and

twenty feet thick. The fight was from traverse to traverse,

and we slowly drove them back. The Yankees would get on

top of them to shoot down at our men, and as we retook

them our men did the same thing. This lasted until late

in the day, when we had recaptured all of our lines as

far as to the left of Fort Mahone, and so the Yankees were

kept out of Petersburg. Their object was to get into the

town and burn the bridges over the Appomattox River. If

they had succeeded in this, General Lee's army would have

been cut in two and destroyed.

The fighting ceased at dark, and about midnight the 2d

Corps fell back through the town, which was already on fire

in many places. Our command crossed the river, part of it

at least, on a pontoon above the bridges. We marched all

night and about Tuesday, the 4th, reached Amelia Court-

house, where we had been told we would draw rations ; but

they had been left in Richmond and the trains loaded with

Confederate archives, some of which got through to Danville

and some were captured at Burkeville. I was sent into the

little town of Amelia Courthouse with Capt. W. L. London.

and on the streets I saw Gen. Fitzhugh Lee for the first

time, and I saw one of his men shoot at a man on horseback

with the only globe-sighted rifle I ever saw. Generals

Grimes, Fitz Lee, and another were on the right of our

brigade looking with their glasses at a man on a white horse

who was looking at us through his glasses. They were dis-

cussing the distance, and General Lee said : "I have a man who

is a capital judge of distance." The man was called, and he

estimated the distance about a thousand yards. "Can you hit

that fellow?" said Lee. "I think I can, sir," he replied. He
then took long aim and fired. The man fell from the horse,

and his companions carried him off. This was reported by

one of our officers. Nothing could be seen with the naked

eye.

We crossed the Appomattox River on a pontoon and were

told that we were going to Burkeville, but during the day the

news came that Grant had headed us off at that place, and

we changed our course for Farmvillc.

This brings us, according to my recollection, to Wednesday

night. I was half dead from lack of sleep and fatigue.

When we went into camp we were told that we would reach

Farmville the next day and get something to eat. We slept

all night, and just as we were breaking camp on the morn-

ing of the 6th there was a shout from somewhere : "Look
out for Yankee cavalry !" Down the road in the direction

from which we had come the night before, and only a few
hundred yards off, was a column of Federal cavalry coming
at a tror. We could not have had time to form before
they would be upon us if it had not been for General Roberts's

brigade of cavalry. I don't know where they came from, but

when I saw them they were charging down the road in a col-

umn of fours. In an instant they seemed to be swallowed
up by the Yankee troops. All was turmoil, shouting, and
popping of pistols and carbines. Presently the head of Gen-
eral Roberts's column could be seen coming with a number
of prisoners, and the Yankees were scampering back. The
whole affair was of short duration, but it gave time for the

infantry to fall into line. The division was in two parallel

lines, two brigades in each, and one some hundreds of yards

in the rear of the other. The brigades of Grimes and Cox were
in the line next the enemy, and the others, as I have said, a
short distance in our rear, while the Federal infantry was
advancing in a line that overreached ours on both flanks.

Then began the battle of Sailor's Creek. We held them as
long as possible and then fell back behind the other bri-

gades, forming in line again. When too hard pressed they

in turn fell back behind us, and thus the battle lasted all day.

We could hear heavy firing on both flanks and found out

afterwards that General Longstreet was on our right and
General Ewell with a handful of troops that had been in

Richmond and a mob, for it was little better, composed of

the clerks from the several departments of the government.

A brigade courier has little or nothing to tell of himself.

I was there simply carrying messages and orders. The
fight had been principally through woods and pine thickets,

but just before sunset we debouched into the open fields and

clear low grounds of Sailor's Creek. We were on the crest of

quite a hill, and below us we saw hundreds of wagons wait-

ing their turn to cross the creek by a bad ford which was
reached by going down a steep bank. That part of the train

which had crossed was climbing the opposite hill, where we
could see a line of troops and a number of guns in position.

The two brigades of our line were scrambling over the

creek as best they could. The enemy soon began to overlap

us, and the order was given to get across the creek as we
could and rally on the hills opposite under our guns. With

several others, mounted, I rode down to the creek and found

that the steep, precipitous banks could not be crossed. Some
man called out that there was a ford lower down, that he

knew every foot of the country, and that he would guide us

to the high bridge over the Appomattox. We gladly fol-

lowed him. Soon a body of Yankee cavalry made a dash at

us, but some, if not all, of us got across, for we reached the

ford just as they got in sight. At this point we missed our

guide, and I saw him no more ; but we went on up the hill

and at dark reached the Southside Railroad close to the high

bridge, where we found hundreds, maybe thousands, of

stragglers, all making for the bridge. A heavy guard was at

the bridge halting all footmen, while officers were dashing

about getting the men into some order. We were told that

all horsemen, wagons, and artillery would cross the river

by the county bridge, which was immediately under the

railroad. It was quite dark by that time, but by great good

luck I stumbled on our brigade that had crossed and was in

camp on the roadside.

Next morning we were in line of battle by daylight, our

skirmishers holding the line of the river and firing at the
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enemy on the island and on the other side. Soon a thick

column of smoke rose from the bridge, which had been

fired by our people. We kept the enemy off until it was in

a light blaze and then struck out for Farmville. One or two

spans had fallen in before we lost sight of it. About a mile

down the road we came to a cluster of farmhouses and to-

bacco barns. A long row of hogsheads of tobacco had been

rolled to the side of the road and their heads knocked out.

The owner of the farm, a gray-headed old man, was stand-

ing there calling to every one : "Help yourselves, for the d

—

Yankees will get it if you don't."

Before we reached Farmville we heard heavy firing and

learned that a force of Yankees had crossed the river above

the bridge and made a dash at the town, but were driven off

by some of our troops. Gen. Gaston Lewis was wounded in

this skirmish. This was Thursday the 6th. Winn wc
reached the town we were halted and rations were issued, each

man getting about half a pound of corn bread, and I believe

some got a little meat : but we got only the bread of unsifted

meal. We marched out of the town a short distance on the

I \ n, hburg or Appomattox road, halted and formed a line.

and there we remained all day.

Since leaving Petersburg we had covered the rear of the

army, but now Longstreet's Corps relieved us. Shortly be-

fore night we took the line of march and continued all night

without a halt. I believe we rested a short time Friday morn-

ing the 7th. I know we tramped wearily along. 1 lost my-

self more than once sitting my horse Trumps. This day I

found two ears of corn in the road. I gave one to my poor

horse, and Tuck and I divided the other. This, with the piece

of bread I got in Farmville, was all I ate from Thursday

until Saturday, when we got another bait of corn. We
marched on. the rank-; growing thinner and thinner, as the

men fell out exhausted.

1 must mention the chaplain of the 45th Regiment, the Rev.

Mr. Harding. At Sailor's Creek he had taken a musket and

borne his part all through the tight, saying: "This is no time

for noncombatants." He carried his gun to the last and

doubtless did much good by his heroic example. Col. John

R. Winston, also of the 45th, was shot in the head at Sailor's

Creek. 1 saw him that day (Friday) at the head of his

regiment bareheaded, because his wound would not let him

wear a hat. He was a splendid soldier. The men were

hungry and very sleepy, but full of fight, as the last charge

on Sunday morning proved. We were halted at intervals

for a few minutes, and it seemed that every one was asleep

before the bugle sound for the halt had ceased to reverberate,

but at the command most of the men rose and staggered

forward. Some (and wdio could blame them?) failed to

respond to the call of duty, and we saw them no more.

The remnants of the artillery and the wagon train were

ahead of us, but we neither saw nor heard anything of them.

All through Friday night and Saturday the same thin;

went on. Just before sunset Saturday we were halted and

told to go into camp for the night ; that rations were exi'. cted

by rail from Lynchburg that night or next morning. I know
now that we were then about two miles from Appomattox

Courthouse and about four miles from the station of the

same name on the Southside Railroad, which is about thir-

teen miles from Lynchburg. Wc—that is, our brigade—had

halted at the edge of a field where there was a scant growth
of poor grass. We turned our horses loose to graze, and

Tuck and 1 fell down in the fence corner, where there

was n bed of leaves, and were asleep in two minutes. * * *

We slept an hour or more and were aroused after daylight

and ordered forward—that is, in the direction of Lynch-

burg. As the sun was rising we formed a line of battle and
charged for some distance. Maybe as much as a mile or less

we drove them and were in sight of the railroad when two
officers with white flags rode at a gallop down the opposing

lines, and the firing ceased. The officer on our side was
Col. Charles Marshall, of General Lee's staff, and we heard

afterwards that the Federal was General Custer. As we ad-

vanced we could see long lines of Federal soldiers, both in-

fantry and cavalry, "standards on standards, men on men >n

slow procession still." We fell back under orders beyond
the courthouse, crossed the Appomattox River, there a small

stream (I believe it was called Spout Creek), were halted on
the opposite hill, and without orders the men began to throw
ii]i extemporized breastworks of logs, fence rails, etc. In a

very few minutes General Grimes rode up and told us to stop

working; that there would be no more lighting: that the

army had surrendered. 1 shall never forget the scene that

followed. Some burst into tears, some threw down their

guns, others broke them against trees, and I saw one man
thrust his musket between a forked sapling, bend the barrel,

and say: "Xo Yankee will ever shoot at us with you." A
crowd surrounded General Grimes, who in a few words ex-

plained the situation and said we would receive rations dur-

ing the day. Then we went into camp, and the war was over.

1 M course all was uncertainty, and none could tell just what

the future had in store for us. We knew we were prisoners

of war, but were totally in the dark as to what the terms of

the surrender wire. My lir-t thought was to look after

the welfare of my faithful servant George and while there

was yet time to give him a chance to make his way home. I

called him up and explained the situation to him. telling

him that I would probabl} be sent to some Northern prison.

that lie was free, and that the best thing he could do was to

get home the best way he could. I gave him one of my five-

dollar gold pieces, which had been sewed to, two years in the

collar of my jacket, and told him to take un horse Trumps
and sell him if necessary and use the mom home.

The poor fellow looked at me for a moment in silence as if

hardlj understanding and then blubbered out: "Mars Thomas,

1 catl't do it. Ise gwine to stay with yon. Ef you can stand

a Yankee prison, 1 kin too." 1 remonstrated with him an 1

told him that he would not be allowed to go with me, and

that he had better lose no time in doing as I said, but all to

no avail. He took my hand and with the big tears running

down his face said: "No, Mars Thomas, 1 dassent face Mam-
my without you. When I left home with you to jine the

army, the last words Mammy said was: 'Now, George, you
have the care of that chile, and don't you ever show your

face to me without you brings him back with you, dead or

alive.' Mars Thomas. Ise got to mind Mammy and stay

with you." Vnd stay he did. and was faithful to "de t.inihly."

and served us for many ye u Poor fellow! He was his own
worst enemy, hut there never was a more loyal and affec-

tionate nature than his. Peace to his ashes '

We were in a skirt of woods verj near the road over

which we had marched the night before, about a mile from

the courthouse, where Generals Lee and Grant were settling

the terms of the surrender. About sunset General Lee was
seen coming down the road mounted em Traveler, his fa-

mous horse. Hundreds flocked to the roadside to see him
pass. As he approached we could see the reins hanging

loose on his horse's neck, and his head was sunk on his breast.
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As the men began to cheer he raised his head and, hat in

hand, passed by, his face flushed and his eyes ablaze. I was

on the roadside nearest to the courthouse, and so did not

know what passed at the other side of the line. Some said

he halted and spoke a few words near an apple tree. If he

did, this was the famous apple tree of which so much was

said at one time. I saw none of it. On this day Tuck

Badger found a ham, which is memorable as the first meat

we had tasted for days.

During the day following (Monday the ioth) we lay

in camp, and muster rolls were made out upon which our

paroles were to be issued. I recall an amusing incident that

happened near our camp in the afternoon. All day hundreds

of Yankees, men and officers, came into our camps. I

saw a Confederate soldier passing with a bundle of oats or

fodder on his back. A Yankee rode up and asked what he

was doing with it, and the man replied that he was taking it

to his colonel's horse. The Yankee said he wanted it, and

the man answered that he could not have it. "All right."

said the Yankee, "you are conquered, and I am going to

take it." "I may be conquered," said Johnny Reb, "but I

am not whipped, and you shan't have it." The Yankee dis-

mounted to take it, and in a minute was knocked down with

Johnny on top of him. Several of both sides rushed up, and

a Yankee drew a pistol. But one of his officers told him to

keep off. "The man brought the fight on, and now let him
take care of himself." In as short a time as it has taken

to tell it a most woe-begone Yankee rose to his feet with

bunged eyes and a bloody nose, and Johnny Reb walked off

triumphant with his bundle of fodder on his back.

Both General Lee and General Grimes had their headquar-

ters on the opposite side of the road from our camp and

about four hundred yards distant. Late in the night I was

sent to General Grimes's camp for the last batch of our

paroles. While standing waiting for them a band came up

and serenaded General Lee. I joined the crowd near his

tent, while the band played that beautiful air, "Parting Is

Pain," also known as "When the Sw-allows Homeward Fly."

There was light in the tent, and the General stepped outside

and asked to whom he was indebted for such sweet music,

and was told the band of the 4th North Carolina Regiment.

He took a step forward as though about to say something,

but he could not. He just raised his hands like a benediction

and almost sobbed out : "God bless you, men, God bless you

!

I can say no more." * * *

Next day we stacked arms, and the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia was a thing of the past. We took our march for home
at once. At first the road was crowded, but gradually we
dispersed, each seeking the nearest way home as the road

forked. There were many sad farewells as friends and com-

rades said good-by, some never to meet again. There was

nothing to break the monotony of the way worth the telling.

Our party—that is, General Grimes, one or two officers,

among them Maj. W. L. London, of Pittsboro, his broth-

er Henry, Tuck Badger, and myself—spent the first night

at a place called Rough Creek Church. The officers stayed

in the house of an old Baptist preacher, who gave us a

good supper and an interminably long grace. Tuck, Hen-

ry London, and I slept in a fodder stack. The next morn-

ing the old man gave us breakfast and charged us one hun-

dred dollars each. I paid him. and as he took the money

(Confederate, of course) he said: "It looks like a big charge,

but you men are going to prison anyway and won't need it."

I think it was the next day we reached a little country

store, where we found congregated about a hundred paroled

men and a number of women from the neighborhood. The
store was a tithing station and a place where rations were

issued to the needy soldiers' wives, and it was ration

day, which accounted for the presence of the women.
There was a small lot of meat to be given to the women.
The storekeeper said the rest of the meat had been sent to

I (anville a few days before. He also had a lot of cowpeas.

As General Grimes rode up some men from his old regi-

ment, the 4th North Carolina, told him of the situation, say-

ing that they did not wish to take the meat from the women,
but that the man had refused to let them have the peas. The
man stated that he could not let the peas go, for his bond
would be responsible. General Grimes said that he would

be responsible and give a receipt for the peas. The man still

hung back, until he was finally told by General Grimes that

he would use force sufficient to take them, then he gave up.

Some of the women then said they would cook the peas for

the men, and all went off satisfied. Most of the men had

haversacks, but one stepped behind the house, pulled off his

drawers, and made a sack by tying the legs at the ankles,

and off he marched with the peas in the forked sack around

his neck.

I can remember nothing more until the day we crossed the

Dan River at South Boston, on the line of the Richmond and

Danville Railroad. I have forgotten where we slept the

night before, but have a clear recollection that Tuck and I

had no breakfast. We crossed the river and a short distance

from the town came to a very comfortable-looking white

house set in a grove, the outbuildings and the whole get-up

showing wealth and comfort. So we determined to ask for

a breakfast. A very pleasant-looking middle-aged man came
to the door and in reply to our request for food said he was
afraid there was nothing cooked in the house, for he had

been feeding a stream of soldiers all the morning, but that he

would see what he could do. He called Eliza, and an old

negro woman came, neatly dressed, with a red bandanna tied

over her head after the fashion of her kind. She said there

was not a thing cooked but some biscuit and that there was

plenty of buttermilk. Pretty soon she brought about a peck

of real, old-fashioned beaten biscuit in a bread tray and a

brown earthenware pitcher with a dog handle just like

mother's full of rich, fresh buttermilk. We drained the

pitcher and ate the last biscuit, and I never enjoyed a meal

more. I regret that we did not learn the gentleman's name,

but he asked' ours and said he knew both our families by

reputation and had often met my grandfather at White

Sulphur Springs. I think that night we camped at a spring

near the house of a Mr. Howerton, who, as General Grimes

told us, had married Miss Ariadne Tucker, a cousin of

old Colonel and Major Tucker. General Grimes was en-

tertained at the house, but we went supperless to bed at the

spring.

Next day we crossed the Banister River, but I cannot recol-

lect when we got anything to eat. That night we camped in

Granville County, not far from Nutwood Creek, and I well

remember the solid breakfast an old lady gave us and an

apple brandy toddy she mixed, made with white sugar, the

first I had seen for months. About midday we reached Ox-

ford in a pelting rain. A lad of fourteen was standing on

the street, and as we came up he asked if that was General

Grimes, saying that his father had put him there to look out

for and bring our party to his house. The father proved

to be Mr. R. W. Lassiter, who gave us a hearty welcome and
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a splendid dinner. I can recall a leg of spring lamb, a boiled

ham, and green peas among other good things. Our four

horses were also well taken care of. We stayed there several

hours and that night camped at Brassfield's Church, very near

the Wake County line. We heard that Wheeler's Cavalry

and the bummers were stealing horses and anything. So our

horses were put in Mr. Brassfield's stable lot, and Tuck and

I slept in the gateway for protection, but nothing happened.

Next day we crossed Neuse River at the Falls Bridge and

on the opposite hill met the bummers. They respected our

paroles only after some discussion as to whether they would

take our horses from us. As we approached the old Dick

Smith place at the forks of the road, just the other side of

Crabtrce. I got my first news of home folks from a boy

whom we met in the road, who told us that they had hanged

Mr. Jake Mordecai the day before and that Miss Tempe had

started afoot for town and had not since been heard of. A
pleasant greeting, was it not? Of course it was utterly false.

We were soon in town, and the rest you know.

I neglected to say in the proper place that a few miles from

the forks of the road we came to the house of an old man.

Loftin Terrcl. His house was on the roadside, with no yard

in front, the stable, barn, etc., on the other side of the road,

which was knee-deep in feathers where the bummers had

ripped open the beds. A yearling and a mule cell were lying

dead in the lot : they had been wantonly shot. Old man Ter-

rcl was sitting on his doorstep. He said there was not a

thing loft in the house and every bundle of fodder and grain

of corn had been carried off; that he had been stripped of

everything he owned in the world, and he had not a mouth-

ful to eat. They had even killed his dog, which was lying

dead near the house. * * *

Tin- death of my friend and captain, Carey Whitaker, of

Halifax County, is so tragic that I will give it to you. At

Fort Mahone, on the 2d of April, he had taken a musket and

was in the act of firing, when both hands were torn to pieces

by a bullet. It was early in the day. He was taken to tin-

hospital and at once put on the train to Danville. When he

arrived, in the turmoil and confusion he could not receive

proper attention, and, with both hands disabled, he could do

nothing for himself. Gangrene set in. and as good a man as

ever lived died from neglect and starvation.

[Thomas Pollok Dcvcreux. whose recollections of the last

days of the Confederacy are here given, was a- son of Mm
John Dcvcreux. of Raleigh, N. C. He was a gallant soldier,

entering the Confederate service at the age of eighteen and

serving with conspicuous bravery in many battles. He was

courier for Gen. Junius Daniel, who was killed at the battle

of Spottsylvania, and subsequently was with Gen. Bryan

Grimes, whom he followed through the disastrous Valley

Campaign under Gen. Jubal Early through the siege of Peters-

burg and to Appomattox. After the war he studied law

under the late Governor Bragg, and for many years he was

a prominent member of the Raleigh bar, being at one time

prosecuting attorney of the Wake County Criminal Court.

He was United States District Attorney for the Eastern

District of North Carolina. It was he who suggested the in-

scription on the Confederate monument in the city of Ra-

leigh : "First at Bethel. Last at Appomattox." Thomas P.

Deveretix was a man of brilliant intellect and varied infor-

mation. His death occurred in November, 1912, just after

passing his sixty-seventh birthday.]

WAR SPIRIT AT THE VIRGINIA MILITARY
INSTITUTE.

BY ANDREW J. SUMMERS, MENA, ARK.

In 1860-61 I was a cadet at the Virginia Military Institute.

There we not only obtained a military and civil education, but

were also in the State service, guarding State property, the

arsenal, arms, and ammunition, with other duties, such as

guarding the gallows when John Brown was hanged at Har-

per's Ferry.

In March or April of 1S61. after the State Convention had

been called, the question of secession was at fever heat. The

ablest orators of the State were meeting in joint debate, dis-

cussing the different phases of that most important question.

It fell to the lot of G. W. Summers, a Whig, of Kanawha,

and Judge Brockenborough, of Lexington, jointly to discuss

the question of secession at the latter place. Great prepara-

tions were made by the contending factions. The secessionists

raised a magnificent fiagpole with the Stars and Bars floating

to the breeze as impressively as a newly discovered comet.

The Unionists were not daunted, but determined to raise a

pole higher by odds, and so banded on their base pole two

extra sections and also selected higher ground upon which to

erect it. These preparations were finished the day previous

to the one for speech-making. The pole bearing the Stars and

Stripes was to be raised by the Unionists on the day of de-

bate.

The corps of cadets were almost to a unit in favor of se-

cession. The grounds of the Institute adjoined the city limits

and were located upon a high plateau, with cannon mounted,

holding the city at its mercy or protecting it at will. On

the evening prior to the debate between Summers and Brock-

enborough a few cadets were by permission iii the city and

incidentallv took in the flagpole situation. On their return

to the barracks they got together a select few, who, during the

wee hours of the night, clandestinely stole past the sentry,

went into the city, and as a joke brought back the top sec-

tion of the Unionists' flagpole, taking it to the rear of the

barracks, where they dumped it down amid the cedars on the

steep hillside. Here it lay until on the next day the officers

of the law. armed with search warrants, rescued the lo»t

treasure. These facts put the Unionists dead against all the

cadets.

The Unionists of House Mountain, who were not slave

owners and were prejudiced against those of the valley who

did own slaves, were on hand, with titles, shotguns, pitchforks,

and various other implements, prepared for trouble. The

Lexington Rifles and Rockbridge Troopers were there in gay

uniforms. The majority of these were secessionists, but were

prepared to uphold the law. The debate was held, but the

flag-raising was omitted

All the cadets marched from the meeting to their dinner,

excepting less than half a dozen. Of this number, there were

Flowree, of New Orleans. Phil Frazier, of Lewisburg. and A

J. Summers, of Gap Mills. Va. Meeting Flowree on the

"streets, the mountaineers made an attack upon him. Frazier

went to his rescue, and both were being cruelly beaten. Sum-

mers, being the youngest and smallest boy at the Institute,

and not being able to render assistance, double-quicked to the

Institute and gave the alarm. Long roll was sounded, the

cadets tell into ranks, the arsenal was opened, and ammuni-

tion distributed. The artillery was trained on the city with

ammunition in the caissons. With precision of step and the

determination of veterans, these young soldiers were wending
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their way to the city to release their comrades or do battle,

when McCausland, Gilliam, and other commanders tried in

vain to have the cadets desist in their undertaking. On they

went until, after passing the Letcher home, Ma.i. T. J. Jack-

son rode to the head of the column and gave the command

:

"Counter march by file right! March!" The command was
obeyed. Following Jackson by a different route from which
they came, he landed them in the assembly hall of the bar-

racks. Here General Smith, Superintendent of the Virginia

Military Institute, and others made imploring and command-
ing speeches. When they were through, Major Jackson arose.

His remarks were few. He told them to go to their quar-

ters and await orders from the Governor of the State, who
from all indications would soon call them into service. He
closed his remarks by taking hold of his sheathed sword, ex-

claiming: "When you draw- the sword, throw away the scab-

bard." Upon the conclusion of this sentence the cadets

cheered him with their first Rebel yell.

Only a few days did that gallant body of soldier boys have

to wait. On the 14th of April they followed Mai. T. J.

Jackson to Staunton. Some went with him to Harper's Ferry

as drillmasters, others were sent to the Hermitage Fair-

grounds at Richmond, where they drilled raw troops from
the South. Flowree became a colonel in the Confederate
army and Frazier a lieutenant colonel. The latter was
killed at the second battle of Cold Harbor. Summers
survived and entered the newspaper business after the war.

When he commenced editing his first paper in Missouri, the

Hartville Democrat, he used as a subhead on the front page
the famous words of Stonewall Jackson : "When you draw
your sword, throw away the scabbard." Other papers copied

and commented upon this headline until it has become the

public property of the nation, illustrating as it does the charac-
ter of the man who uttered it in time of peace and who in

ninety days thereafter was a major general in the Confederate
army and the Stonewall Jackson of America.

THE CONFEDERACY AFTER JULY 4, 1S63.

BY R. M. HOUSTON, MERIDIAN, MISS.

A Memorial Day address under the above caption by C. P.

J. Mooney appeared in the Veteran for March. The follow-

ing is quoted from it : "By all the rules of war, Vicksburg and
Gettysburg should have marked the collapse of the aggressive

fighting strength of the South. * * * Jefferson Davis, the

head of the Confederacy, might have said : 'We have fought

a good fight. The fortunes of war are against us. What
have you to offer?'"

In "The Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government,"
Volume II., page 609. President Davis uses this language:

"When Major Pitcairn marched the British soldiers upon the

common at Lexington, Mass., exclaiming, 'Disperse, ye rebels,

disperse,' he expressed the same conditions which were of-

fered to us in all our negotiations with the President of the

United States. Several efforts were made by us to communi-
cate with the authorities at Washington without success.

Commissioners were sent before hostilities began, and the

government of the United States refused to receive them or

hear what they had to say. A second time I sent a military

officer with a communication addressed by myself to President

Lincoln. The letter was received by General Scott, who
promised that an answer would be sent. No answer was
ever received. Vice President Stephens made a patriotic

tender of his services. The enemy refused to let him pass

through their lines or to hold any conference with him."

Page 611 : "The opening of the spring campaign of 1864 was
deemed a favorable conjuncture for the employment of the

resources of diplomacy. To approach the government of the

United States directly would have been vain. Repeated ef-

forts had already demonstrated its inflexible purpose not

to negotiate with the Confederate authorities. A commission
of three persons, eminent in position and intelligence, was
accordingly appointed to visit Canada with a view to nego-

tiation with such persons in the North as might be relied

upon to aid in the attainment of peace. The commission

—

Messrs. Clay, of Alabama, Holcombc, of Virginia, and Thomp-
son, of Mississippi—established themselves at Niagara Falls

in July and on the 12th commenced a correspondence with

Horace Greeley, of New York. Through him they sought a

safe conduct to Washington. Mr. Lincoln at first appeared

to favor an interview, but finally refused on the ground that

the commissioners were not authorized to treat for peace.

This movement, like all others which preceded it, was a

failure." (Here Mr. Davis gives an account of the visit to

Richmond of Francis P. Blair, who had gone to Washington
and brought a letter from Mr. Lincoln addressed to himself

which stated that he would receive an agent of Mr. Davis "or

any other influential person" with the view of securing peace.)

Then Mr. Davis says : "I determined to send as commis-

sioners or agents for the informal conference Messrs. Alex-

ander H. Stephens, R. M. T. Hunter, and John A. Campbell.

The letter of Mr. Lincoln expressing a willingness to re-

ceive any agent I might sent to Washington City, a commis-

sion was appointed to go there ; but it was not allowed to pro-

ceed farther than Hampton Roads, where Mr. Lincoln, ac-

companied by Mr. Seward, met the commissioners. Seward

craftily proposed that the conference be confidential, and

the commissioners regarded this so binding on them as to

prevent them from including in their report the discussions

which occurred."

The following is an extract from the report made by the

commission to President Davis : "We understood from him

[Mr. Lincoln] that no terms or proposals of any treaty would

be entertained or made by him with the authorities of the

Confederate States ; that no extended truce or armistice (as

at present advised) would be granted or allowed without

satisfactory assurance in advance of the complete restoration

of the Constitution and laws of the LTnited States over all

places in the Confederacy. During the conference the pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution of the United States

was brought to our notice. This amendment provides that

neither slavery nor involuntary servitude should exist within

the LTnited States."

Says Judge Campbell in his memoranda: "In conclusion,

Mr. Hunter summed up what seemed to be the result of the

interview
—

'that there was nothing left for them [Confed-

erates] but unconditional submission.'
"

The report was signed by the commissioners and is given in

A. H. Stephens's "History of the United States" and in "The

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government," by Mr. Davis.

In sending his message to the Confederate Congress on

February 6, 1865, President Davis said : "I herewith transmit

for the information of Congress the report of the eminent

citizens above named, showing that the enemy refused to

enter into negotiations with the Confederate States or any

one of them or to give our people any other terim o.- guaran-

tees than that which the conqueror may grant or permit us to

have peace on any other basis than our unconditional submis-

sion to their rule."
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In the Confederate Veteran of April, 1901, Hon. John H.

Reagan, ex-Postmaster General C. S. A., replies to a published

account of what purported to be an interview of one Dr.

R. J. Massey with Vice President Stephens in April,

1865. The supposed statement of Mr. Stephens in this

interview was to the effect that at the Hampton Roads con-

ference Mr. Lincoln proposed that all the Confederates lay

down their arms and come into the Union as they were be-

fore hostilities commenced ; that there should be no prose-

cutions of any for their supposed "crimes'' against the Union ;

and that he would immediately cause to be introduced into

the Congress of the United States measures providing for

gradual emancipation with remuneration to every ownei Eoi

the slaves so emancipated. Mr. Reagan pronounces this story

"an unwarranted assumption.*' and writes as follows: "On the

night of the return of Mr. Stephens from that conference ii

was stated on good authority that he told Hon. .Tamo I..

Orr, Confederate Senator from South Carolina, that the Hamp
ton Roads conference was fruitless and hopeless, because Mr
Lincoln offered the Confederacy nothing but unconditional

submission."

Mr. Reagan further says: "In a letter which the late Hon.
F. B. Sexton, a representative in the Confederate Congress,

wrote me he says that Mr. Stephens on his return from Hamil-

ton Roads told him that Mr. Lincoln offered nothing but un-

conditional submission."

Mr. Reagan next refers to a letter of Col. Stephen W.
Blount, of San Antonio. Tex., an old-time friend of Vice

President Stephens. Colonel Blount wrote Mr. Stephens

"asking for the truth as to this. Mr. Stephens wrote him

that the statement was untrue" ; that "the only element in

reference to the slave payment was so mixed and infused with

falsehood as to make the entire assertion false."

Mr. Reagan refers to the report of the Historical Com-

mittee of the Veterans' Association, Gen. Stephen D. Lee,

Chairman (Louisville, 1000), which made a full invest il

of the question about the offers made by Mr. Lincoln to pay

for the slaves if that would restore the Union and end the

war and reported that there was no shadow of a foundation

for any such statement.

Dr. Massey having made some reply. Mr. Reagan later wrote

the following to the Veteran: "I rest upon that paper (in the

Veteran for April, 1001) as absolute proof of the truth of

m\ position and do not care to add to what I then said ex-

cept to state that about two years ago, when this question was

under discussion, Governor Garland, of Arkansas, who at the

time of that conference was a member of the Confederate

Senate, and who was the roommate of Vio Pri sident Stephens

in Richmond, in a published statement said that on the night

after Mr. Stephens's return from thai conference he told him

[Garland] that no terms could be had but unconditional sur-

render. Garland after the war became Governor of Arkansas.

United States Senator from that State, and then Attorney-

General of the United States."

Ami, finally, Mr. Reagan says: "Since the War between the

States a persistent effort has been made to make the public

believe thai President Lincoln offered the Confederate com-

missioners at that conference terms of peace favorable to our
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people which the commissioners were prevented from accept-

ing because President Davis insisted upon the independence
of the Confederacy, for which our people had fought so long

and sacrificed so much. Many of the people of the South-

ern States were induced to believe that this was true and
that the President and the Confederate authorities were re-

sponsible for the continuance of the war. * * * I will see

as far as I can that the facts as to that conference shall go
into history correctly. Most of the principal actors in the

War between the States have passed to their final account,

and it is pitiable to see persons of later days, some of whom
took no part in the struggle and made no sacrifices for that

cause, busying themselves in finding fault with and criticizing

the noble men who did and suffered so much for it."

GREGG'S BRIGADE IN THE BATTLE OF CHICKA-
MAUGA.

BY JOHN T. GOODRICH, FAYETTEVILLE, TENN.

On September 11, 1863. Gregg's Brigade, composed of the

3d, 10th, 30th (consolidated), 41st, and 50th Tenness,ep
Regiments, 1st Tennessee Battalion, and 7th Texas, then en-

camped at Enterprise, Miss., under Joseph E. Johnston, was
ordered to the Army of Tennessee, then commanded by
General Bragg. With buoyant expectancy we Tennesseeans

were hoping that General Bragg would be sufficiently re-

enforced to recover our State and that we might see out-

home folks again after an absence of nearly two years.

We arrived at Ringgold, Ga., late in the afternoon of Sep-

tember 17, 1863, and were at once ordered to meet a raid of

Federal cavalry, which soon fled, and we went into camp
with orders to cook three days' rations and be ready to move
at any moment.

At sunrise next morning (the 18th) the brigade passed

through Ringgold by the road to Reed's bridge across the

Chickamauga River, reporting to Gen. Bushrod Johnson, who
had been given command of a temporary division composed
of his own brigade, under Col. John S. Fulton, and Gregg's

and McNair's Brigades. We moved in line of battle, with
General Forrest's cavalry on our left, skirmishing with and
driving the Federal cavalry across the Chickamauga River at

Reed's bridge. They attempted to destroy the bridge, but a

few shots from our batteries drove them off and enabled

Johnson's Brigade to cross the bridge, while Gregg's Bri-

gade waded the stream some distance above, then the com-
mand moved westward to Jay's sawmill.

At this point General Hood rode up, being in command,
and ordered the division to move to the west bank of the

river. Clearing the way for other troops to cross over, with

one (41st Tennessee) regiment of Gregg's Brigade deployed

as skirmishers, we marched about two and a half miles and
about dusk struck the enemy in full force. Our command
lay in line of battle during the night of the 18th, with orders

for one-third of the men to remain awake, although we had
a strong picket line in front. The night was extremely cold

for the season, but we were ordered to keep very quiet, with

no fires to disclose our position. Having previously partici-

pated in the battles of Fort Donelson, Chickasaw Bayou,

Raymond and Jackson, Miss., even the private soldier was
in a state of keen expectancy.

On the morning of the 19th of September, 1863, Bushrod
R. Johnson's division was in line of battle, with Fulton on
the right, Gregg on the left, and McNair in reserve. We

to thajeft,

flanklu the

remained in this position until about 1 p.m. The shells from

the enemy's batteries and the "Zip. zip !" of Minie balls became

more frequent and effective. A considerable number of the

brigade were wounded while lying in line of battle. The
Yankees charged us in front, driving in our skirmishers ; but

they were handsomely repulsed, and we were ordered for-

ward, Gregg's Brigade being ordered to touch to the right

in alignment with Fulton's Brigade. The 41st Tennessee was

on the extreme right of the brigade, then the 3d, 10th. and

30th Tennessee, 7th Texas, and the 50th Tennessee in the

order named. In this charge a part of the brigade, especially

the right wing, had penetrated a very dense undergrowth of

timber, but maintained connections with Fulton and drove

the enemy rapidly several hundred yards beyond the Chatta-

nooga and Lafayette road, when we reached an opening and

found that the right wing of Gregg's Brigade was far in ad-

vance of any other troops. The left wing of the brigade lost

its connection in the dense undergrowth and bore to thj

and the Federals either discovered this vacancy or

brigade on our left and got into our rear. When this was

discovered we were ordered to fall back ; and although we
nan forced the enemy back we had met with extremely stub-

born resistance, the enemy contesting every inch of ground,

and their deadly aim had rapidly decimated our ranks. The
only consolation we had was the great number of killed and

wounded of the enemy over whom we had passed in our ad-

vance.

After moving back across the Chattanooga road, we formed

in line, with the troops in our rear. This was about 5 p.m.,

and as General Gregg rode forward to reconnoiter the

enemy's position he was shot from his horse by Yankee

skirmishers, and they, thinking he was mortally wounded, re-

moved his spurs (very valuable ones) and his sword; but

Robertson's Brigade, having just come up, charged forward

and recovered General Gregg and his horse. General Gregg

had received a very serious wound in the neck. Later he

recovered, but never resumed command of his brigade. He
was killed in Virginia wdiile in command of Hood's old bri-

gade of Texans.

General Gregg was a splendid officer. Gen. Bushrod John-

son said in his report of the battle on the 19th : "The bri-

gade fought gallantly and kept up a heavy fire all along its

broken line and inflicted heavy loss on the enemy." We had

been engaged but a few hours, but the loss was frightful,

being nearly one-third of its strength. Colonel Turner, of

the 30th, and Lieutenant Colonel Thompson, of the 10th, were

severely wounded, and Lieutenant Colonel Beaumont and

Major Robertson, of the 50th Tennessee, were killed in the

battle of the 19th.

Early Sunday morning, September 20, General Johnson had

his division in line, with McNair on the right, Fulton in the

center, and the 50th Tennessee and 7th Texas of Gregg's Bri-

gade on the left, with the rest of Gregg's Brigade forming a

second line. Hood's Division in the rear of Johnson, Hind-

man's Division on the left of Johnson, and Stewart on John-

son's right. This seems to have been the alignment of the

extreme left of Bragg's army on the morning of the 20th.

About 11 a.m. we were ordered forward, facing west, and

very soon encountered a veritable hailstorm of grapeshot and

Minie balls from the enemy, located along the Chattanooga

and Lee and Gordon's mill road ; but with the irresistible Rebel

yell we pressed onward, crossing the road (Gregg on the

right of the Brotherton house), driving the Federals from their
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first line of intrenchments to their second line, some two hun-

dred yards west of Brotherton's. Gregg, having passed over

McNair's Brigade, met very obstinate resistance ; but we
had learned something in battle experience; so we fell flat

to the ground until the Yankees emptied their guns, when
we rose up and with the Rebel yell, in which the brigade

had become proficient, we charged the second line of breast-

works and drove the enemy pell-mell through the woods east

of the Dyer house. We had pierced the Federal lines and cut

Rosecrans's army in two and driven those in our front across

a wide field and into thick woods on the ridge beyond.

General Johnson says in his report that about 12 m. Gen-
eral Hood rode up and told him to go ahead and keep ahea 1

of everything. This order was repeated to Colonel Sugg,

commanding Gregg's Brigade, and was literally carried out.

When we got to the old field we had been moving west, but

the fleeing Federals were routed and retreated to the ridges

occupied by the left wing of their army, causing General

Johnson to give orders to wheel to the right. Facing nearer

north. Gregg's Brigade at this time, by a sudden flank move
ment to the right, captured nine pieces of artillery. McNair's
Brigade had just charged this battery in front, but they were
driven back and fought with other troops until late in the

afternoon, when they returned and fought with the division

until the battle closed.

From 2 p.m. until about sundown neither Gregg nor Fulton

had any reserve support. Besides, Anderson's Brigade, on

the right of Gregg, was repulsed and driven back, and a por-

tion of Hindman's Division of Johnson's left was also driven

back, leaving Gregg and Fulton to hurl hack the impetuous

charges of Brannan's Division and in turn charge and drive

back greatly superior numbers of the enemy,

For hours the two brigades of Johnson's Division (Gri

and Fulton), with a part of Manigault's Brigade, pressed the

Federals back on Thomas's rear. General Steadman, of

Granger's Corps, says that "but for the timely arrival ol

Whitaker's and Mitchell's Brigades of Granger's reserve Eon

on Thomas's extreme right, the entire Federal army would
have been routed." There is no doubt that if Johnson
could have had one other brigade of such material as cum

posed Johnson's Division on his left we would have captured

the greater part of the troops under Thomas.

General Johnson sent members of his staff back repeated!;,

for reinforcements, but they all returned with the report that

the commanders of troops in the rear reported that their

forces had been SO badly crippled that they were unservice-

able and refused to move forward. General Johnson says that

he finally rode back for assistance himself, and that General

Hindman ordered Deas's Brigade to our left ; but the brigade

for some reason failed to connect with Johnson. Thus in this

almost isolated condition Johnson's Division bore the brunt

of battle, and five successive times did Gregg and Fulton re-

ceive and repel tin- desperate assaults of fresh troops of

Granger's Corps, and finally we forced them over Snod-

grass RnliM Several times, when there was a slight cessation

in the firing, did Gregg's Brigade replenish their cartridge

boxes from the killed and wounded Confederates and Fed-

erals. Colonel Sugg, who commanded Gregg's Brigade on

Sunday, the 20th, says that on the next day over one hun-

dred Federal dead were counted on the hill and in the hollow

immediately in front of where Gregg's Brigade fought.

In reading the reports of the various commanders of di-

visions in the two days' battles I fail to find where any di-

vision was more continuously engaged or lost a larger pel

cent than Bushrod Johnson's, whose report shows an aggre-

gate entering action of 3,4-^0. with a loss of 1,449, or forty-

three per cent. General Cleburne's fine division entered 5,115

strong and lost 1.749. or about thirty-three per cent, and com-

parisons with other divisions show about the same result.

Gregg's Brigade entered 1,337 strong and lost 652, or nearly

fifty per cent. Strange to note. General Cheatham says he

had "only one brigade actively engaged (Jackson's) on Sun-

day," and that brigade lost only about thirty-five per cent in

both days' fighting.

While the general impression lias always been that the right

wing of Bragg at Chickamauga met with more stubborn re-

sistance on account of concentration of the Federal army
on their left wing, isn't it also true that Bragg's forces

wen to .1 great extent moved in that direction, so that the

Federal left was materially weakened to assist their right?

It is also true that Hindman and Johnson are entitled al-

most entirely to the credit of turning the Federal right, thus

forcing Rosecrans's army to retreat to Chattam

1 refer to "War of the Rebellion," Series 1. Volume XXX.,
in substantiation of wli.it is here written.

GALLANT VIRGINIANS Al SANGSTER'S STATION.

The late Brig. Gen. ["nomas Rosser paid tribute to some

Virginians at Sangster's Station in which he states, after ex-

plaining that a regiment or two of the enemy were sent in aid

of Averell. who had undertaken to cut the Virginia and Ten-

ii. ssee Railroad

"I ordered Col. R. 11. Dulanej to take his regiment across

the stream and attack the stockade, but at the command only

the gallant Captain Hatcher and his splendid squadron suc-

ceeded in crossing; the remainder of the regiment by some

means missed the ford and passed down the stream without

crossing it. Tin- next regiment, the nth, was close al hand;

and seeing the mistake of Dulaney. I ordered lieutenant

Colonel Ball, who commanded the nth, to take his regiment

to Hatcher's assistance. Mthough tile enemy was by this

time thoroughly aroused and was pouring sheet after slue 1 of

fire into the head of Ball's column, the gallant old regiment

went surging through the water and in a moment was up the

hill on the other side, and the stockade was ours.

"In crossing the creek the gallant Captain Cartwell was

killed and a number of his nun a\k\ horses were wounded.

The intelligence, valor, and promptness displayed by Col. M
I' Ball and Captain Hatcher on this occasion placed these

two officers very high upon the roll of merit in my estima-

tion, and I rejoice to say that from this dismal night to the

close of the war Ball and Hatchet and their gallant followers

never faltered or failed when called upon on the battle field

1.1 carry their sabers int.. the ranks of the enemy.

"After the capture of the stockade some time was con-

sumed in caring for the killed and wounded and collecting

the prisoners.

"Among the captures at Sangster's Station was a very beau-

tiful flag, presented by the city of New York to the 164th

Regiment of New York Volunteers, and a silver bugle. The

bugle I gave to the gallant Hatcher's Squadron, and through

Colonel Ball and his splendid regiment 1 presented the tlag to

the Virginia Military Institute, and in [883 that flag was re-

turned to the Mayor of the city of New York by the corps

of cadets of the Virginia Military Institute and by him handed

back to its old regiment."
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THE SIEGE OF KNOXVILLE AXD ITS RESULTS.

BY J. B. B00THE, YICKSBURC, MISS.

On the 17th of November, 1863, the line of Confederates

commanded by Lieut. Gen. James Longstreet was established

so as to cover the front of the enemy holding Knoxville, lo-

cated on the right bank of the Holston River on an elevated

plateau and strongly fortified. On the morning of the 18th

an advance was made by General McLaws's division under

fire of a heavy line of skirmishers, which was successful in

securing and holding an advanced position.

From that time until the final assault was made on the

forts and earthworks the enemy's pickets were driven in from

night to night a hundred or two yards and rifle pits made
on each advance line, which were occupied and held by new
forces. These night advances continued until, to all appear-

ances, Humphreys's Brigade, on our part of the line, was
uncomfortably close to Fort Sanders, which was regarded as

the key to the enemy's position. The fort was built upon

an irregular quadrilateral. The south front was one hundred

and fourteen yards, east front eighty-five yards, north front

one hundred and twenty-five yards, and west front ninety-

five yards. That part of the structure assaulted was finished.

The high and almost perpendicular embankment there had at

its base a ditch twelve feet wide and eight feet deep. From
the fort toward our rifle pits there was a very perceptible

slope, from which the trees had been cut and used as an

abatis, and a network of wire was stretched between the

stumps. On the 22d of November the men in the ditches

learned that General McLaws thought we were near enough

to make the attack. We also learned that General McLaws
believed that scaling ladders would be necessary and so ad-

vised.

On the night of November 24 the enemy made a sortie

against General Wofford's brigade, but was driven back. It

was finally understood by all that an asault all along the

lines was to be made at daylight on the morning of the 29th

with fixed bayonets and without firing a gun, and no breath

was to be wasted in the usual yell. It was bitter cold, and
the ground was frozen. The line of sharpshooters and re-

serves advanced during the night, and the line of the enemy's

pickets was occupied. My regiment, the 21st Mississippi, oc-

cupied all night the advance rifle pits immediately in front

of the formidable bastion to be attacked the next morning.

At the dawn of day the lines had already been formed, and
they were almost as silent as a funeral procession. Nothing
could be heard except the suppressed commands of "Atten-
tion, battalion ! Order arms ! Fix bayonets !" Then then;

was a rattle of steel against steel as the bayonets were ad-

justed, and then again the modulated command of "Shoulder

arms ! Forward ! Guide, center ! March !"

Soon there came the terrific rattle of musketry and the

deafening reports of artillery and the shriek of the shrapnel

from the enemy's lines. The Confederates were determined

and were capable of accomplishing anything within the range

of possibility. Some of them fell forward when the unseen
network of wires at their feet was struck, but quickly arose

and again rushed forward. The lines of gray encircled the

fort, leaped into the ditch, and endeavored with all their

might to climb the steep embankment, but without avail.

Some were killed and wounded in the ditch by hand grenades

thrown from the bastion. Only a few reached the top by

getting upon the shoulders of their comrades and climbing

by the aid of their bayonets thrust into the embankment, but

they were immediately shot down by the riflemen in the fort.

The gallant Lieutenant Colonel McElroy, of the 13th Mis-

sissippi Regiment, reached the top of the bastion by carving

out places with his sword for his feet to rest upon, but was

immediately killed. With scaling ladders the entry into the

fort and its speedy capture would have been comparatively

easy, but without them the gallant stormers at its base were

as impotent as the foolish king who stood upon the seashore

and commanded the waters to cease their ebb and flow.

Major Goggin, of General McLaws's staff, rode back and

informed General Longstreet of the situation, and he im-

mediately ordered a recall of the troops to their camps. It

was then after sunrise, and they went back slowly and dog-

gedly, and the enemy did not and dared not follow. The

Confederates were so wrought up at that particular time that

it would have been extremely hazardous to the enemy to at-

tempt a countercharge.

Circumstances over which the commanding general had no

control and which are now well known history compelled

him to abandon any further attempt to capture Knoxville

and its garrison. On the 4th of December the men in the

ranks were informed that a detour of Knoxville would be

made that night. A great many did not have shoes, and they

were instructed to provide for themselves rawhide moccasins.

On that December morning I was a luckless barefooted boy

—

a boy who had never before undertaken to construct a pair

of rawhide moccasins. But necessity is said to be the mother

of invention ; and after I had incased my feet in the warm
plush of a piece of Tennessee ox- or cow-hide made into moc-

casins by my own hands, I was highly complimented by my
comrades on the neatness of my job. As further directed,

all the trees were cut down in and immediately around the

camp and made into great, glowing camp fires as though

making preparations for another assault on the enemy; and

in the light of these fires about twelve o'clock at night the

march from the southwest to the north of Knoxville and up

the west bank of the Holston River began.

It is almost axiomatic that misfortunes never come singly.

The rear columns had hardly gone beyond the light of their

camp fires before the rain came down in torrents and con-

tinued to fall until the creeks and rivulets west of Knoxville.

several of which ran directly across the road upon which

the troops were marching, were full and overflowing. There

were no bridges, but these streams had to be crossed. The

night was so intensely dark that it was impossible for the

men to see where they were going, and they marched forward

to the sound of the tramping of those in front. The front

column plunged into the waters of the streams, three or four

feet deep in places, and the rest followed.

To those who have had no experience with rawdiide moc-

casins it may be revealed that such footwear is not adapted

to wet weather, but is strictly a dry weather makeshift.

Before crossing the second stream mine were large enough

to be pulled upon the feet of a good-sized elephant, and while

fording the third stream my footwear and my feet parted

company. To add to the discomfort of the situation, during

the night the temperature fell rapidly, and long before day-

light the ground became frozen. But there was no rest, no

sleep, no comfort during its long hours. On we went, until

5 p.m. the next day we reached Blains Crossroads and went

into camp for the night. When I now think of it, it looms

up before me like a hideous dream.
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My feet were cut and bruised by the stones and ice, and it

was no better when the sun came out during the day and the

ground began to thaw. It made me look for the deepest

mud to walk in. In order if possible to temper the rigor of

my own condition I reflected on the fate of Prometheus

chained to the rock while vultures were preying upon his

vitals, of Mazeppa rushing on to an apparently horrible doom

lashed to the mad, untamed steed, or on the condition of the

patriotic army of Washington at Valley Forge. On this long

and disagreeable march the troops were necessarily badly

scattered. I was trudging along through the mud and slush

with a few of my comrades and had passed a piece of ar-

tillery stuck fast in the mud up to its axles. An officer on

horseback galloped up and ordered us to pull the cannon out

of the mud. We paid no attention to the order. I doubt

whether at that time we would have obeyed a similar order

from General Longstreet. We left the cannon fast in the

mud. About four o'clock the atmosphere felt icy and the

ground began to freeze again. At five o'clock the troops in

front filed out of the road to camp for the night. A sub-

stantial-looking dwelling was located on the roadside, and a

garden was near containing what appeared to be onions or

shallots. A lady was standing between the dwelling and

garden looking at the troops as they passed. I approached

and asked her if she would sell me some of the onions in

die garden. Without replying, she came up close to the yard

inclosure, and after looking at me a moment from bead to

foot she said that she had read of soldiers marching on a

day like that without shoes and with their feet in the condi-

tion mine appeared to be, but never expected to live to see

such a spectacle, and then asked me to come into the house.

Willi. mt hesitation I followed her and was invited into a

cozy room. A large fire blazing on the hearth made the room

very comfortable. In a few minutes a basin of warm water

was brought in, and 1 bathed my feet. The good woman then

asked the size of my shoe, and on being informed she called

to one of her daughters, about eighteen years of age, 10 take

off her shoes, as she wanted them for the soldier. I protested

against robbing the young lady, hut she took off the shoes

with apparent willingness, and I was told to put them on.

They seemed to lit all right. I was then asked into the din-

ing room and partook of a splendid supper. I had eaten

nothing since leaving the camp at Knoxville the night before.

Alter supper the lady asked me where I was from and

said: "1 would not light for any government on earth that

did not furnish me with shoes." I replied that the Confed-

11. iti
1 government could not be blamed for my lack of shoes;

that the communications between the army and its sources

of supplies had been broken for several weeks; and, besides,

I was lighting for a principle I believed to be right and not

for shoes, clothing, or other like comforts. She then said :

"Will, the army will leave here to-morrow morning neve
to return. The war will soon he over and the Union restored,

and 1 ask and urge you to remain here. Let the troops leave

without you, and you can make this your home until the close

of the war if you wish or you can go to your home in Mis-

sissippi." 1 replied thai I was thankful for her kindness to

me and for her good intentions from her standpoint; but that

if I could he weak enough to consider her request for a

moment I would despise myself, and if I yielded to her re-

quest I would be despised by my family in Mississippi; that

if 1 ever was so fortunate .is to return to my home it would

he with honor to mvsclf and family and not as a deserter;

that I preferred the hardships and peril of war and death

itself to dishonor. After telling me that she did not view

the matter as I did, she said that money and clothing would

be furnished and, if I so desired, a home until the close of

the war. I replied to this that no consideration whatever

could induce me to change my purpose, and that I would take

off and leave the shoes. She would not permit my doing

this, and said that if I must go it would he with her bene-

diction and wish for my safe return to my home when the

war was over.

To have met this patriotic woman and received kindness

and sympathy, even though fighting against the government

she loved, went far toward compensating me for what I had

endured that day and the night before. I have regretted that

I was not thoughtful enough to obtain her name and address.

I am glad, however, that 1 had sense enough not to become
offended at the proposition made to me, as it came from a

kind and sympathetic heart.

INCIDENTS OF GRIERSON'S RAID.

BV GEORGE W. BASKETT. VAN At STVNE, TEX.

When Colonel Grierson, the great Federal raider, made
his ride from East Mississippi to the Mississippi River, in

1804, I was a lad of about fourteen summers and lived four

miles cast of Hazlehurst, on the Rockfort Road, one mile

from where it leaves the Georgetown Road. Grierson crossed

Pearl River at Georgetown, about forty miles south of Jack-
son, and proceeds! west, taking private and public property

as he went.

When the regiment came to the junction of the George-

town and Rockfort Roads, Colonel Grierson sent a detach-

ment down our way ; and when they came up the hill about

half a mile from our house, a small squad of old men and

boys, commanded by a Confederate soldier who happened

to be at home on a furlough, were on their horses, armed

with shotguns, talking to my father and me. When the

Yankees spied them they about-faced and went back pell-

mell to their commands : and the commander of the old men
and boys at our gate ordered his men to run, which they did.

The doughty captain had dismounted and hitched his mule.

He did not take time to remount, but jumped the fence and

ran through our back yard and peach orchard and disap-

peared in the woods. It was really amusing to see these

antagonistic foes widening the distance between them by

running for dear life in opposite directions.

This squad of men had been hanging on the flank of Grier-

son's men all day, and whence they came or whither they

went I never learned. When they found that the Federals

were not pursuing them they returned, and their captain said

he had gone around into the woods to bushwhack them;

but he had no arms except a small pistol and a saber, and I

am sme that he didn't get close enough to the road to reach

them with cither of his formidable weapons. Suffice to say,

however, that we were full of gratitude to the noble captain

and his brave (?) old men and boys, for they no doubt saved

our house, horses and mules, and about twenty bales of

cotton by their timely presence at our gate.

When Grierson reached Hazlehurst they had a few pris-

oners that had been captured en route, who were put in a

church and a guard placed over them. The guard got drunk,

and one of the prisoners 1 ly walked out and got on

one of the guard's horses and left in great haste. He came

by our house, looking back at every jump, doubtless expecting
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to be followed. He took time to stop a moment and give us

the details of his escape. The animal he rode was a very

fine iron-gray mare and a splendid traveler.

Grierson tore up the railroad, burned the town, and found

two carloads of Confederate bombshells on the track. He
oiled them, set fire to them, and started them off down a

steep grade. Before they went far explosions began which

sounded like the siege guns at Vicksburg or Port Hudson.

After the complete destruction of the town and railroad, they

hurriedly resumed their march to the Mississippi River and

reached the Federal gunboats safely.

There was great suffering in Grierson's wake; but I pray

that the Colonel has long since, by confession, repentance,

and prayer, appeased the wrath of Him who said, "Inasmuch

as ye have done it unto the least of these, ye have done it

unto me," and that in the future, when those dear Southern

women and children shall walk the streets of the golden

city, they shall meet the Colonel, waving palms of victory over

those defenseless and helpless ones, but the victory won
through faith in the meritorious blood of Him who loved

little children and gave himself for them.

If any of the participants in the above narrative see this

and remember me as a small and insignificant youth, I shall

be glad to have a letter from them.

SEVENTEEN MONTHS IN CAMP DOUGLAS.
BY R. T. BEAN, WICHITA, KANS.

The long ride ended on the 26th of July, 1863, when, within

two miles of Salineville, Ohio, I became the prisoner of a

squad of Michigan cavalry. From that day we crossed the

Cumberland River in Kentucky until my capture it was ride

and fight day and night—no rest, no sleep except in the sad-

dle. On the 4th of July we met a bloody repulse at the

stockade by Green River bridge, and on the following day we
had a rough tilt at Lebanon, but were successful there. On
July 7, at Brandenburg, we crossed the Ohio River into In-

diana, and for the first time our command was on the enemy's

soil.

From Salineville I was taken to Camp Chase, near Colum-

bus, and confined there for several weeks. As soon as pos-

sible after my arrival in camp I secured permission to write

to my father's family at Mount Sterling, Ky., telling them

that I was a prisoner, but that I was getting a good rest and

that I might not be disturbed, as the Yankees were guarding

me constantly. A reply soon reached me with inquiry if I

would be permitted to receive a box of eatables, which would

be gladly sent. Permission was granted with entirely too

much alacrity, it seemed. The box was shipped, and I was

duly notified. What visions of joy and rapture filled me upon

receipt of the list of contents—old Kentucky ham, rich pre-

serves, choice pickles, cakes, white, black, and variegated,

beaten biscuit that Southern women alone know how to make,

and many other things to tempt the appetite and cause one to

sigh and sigh again for that old Kentucky home!

The day following the reception of this letter an orderly

came into camp, hunted me up, and handed me a Bible. Sur-

prised at receiving such a gift, I asked who had sent it and

was told that it came in a box of provisions that had been

shipped me, but that the box was wrecked and the Bible alone

was saved. I took the book, examined it, found the leaves

in a perfect state of preservation and the binding without a

scratch or mark. Remarking to the orderly that the Lord

was able to care of his own, as shown by the safe arrival of

the Bible, I turned on my heels and left him. The box had

indeed been wrecked, but it was in the office of officials at

the camp. The contents were confiscated.

About September 1 we were packed into box cars and sent

South for exchange, we were told, but it was for a "change

of base." Camp Douglas, near Chicago, was our destination,

and we arrived there one bleak morning and, after a rigid

search, were turned loose and hunted up our barracks. We
expected the search and had made all preparations for it, and

we lost but little money or other articles of value. The caps

of many large military buttons had been removed and bills

safely packed within and the top replaced.

Each barrack had a capacity for two hundred men, and I

was placed in charge of one which was known as No. 7.

Camp Douglas had been erected as rendezvous and drilling

grounds for Federal troops before going to the front. We
found a few prisoners there, but discipline was slack on the

part of the guards. The fence was much out of repair, and

quite a number of prisoners with money and citizens' clothes

made their escape. Up to this period the cartel of exchange

between the contending forces was in full force, and we
thought we would soon be back in our saddles riding as

gayly as of yore. But a hint from General Grant that it was
cheaper to "feed" the Rebels than "fight" them put a stop to

the exchange; but of this we knew nothing at the time. Our
rations at first were those furnished the Federal soldiers, and

we had no kick to register. The belief that we would soon

be exchanged buoyed us up, and an occasional game of

"eucher" and "seven-up," with Confederate money as the

stake, kept us in fair spirits. A good sutler's store was run-

ning in full blast, and we could buy many luxuries that Uncle

Sam failed to furnish. Guards and prisoners were in one

inclosure, and Rebs and Yanks were often together with peace

and good will reigning supreme, in Camp Douglas at any rate.

There were a number of Kentuckians there, and, Kentucky-

like, they soon began to grow "thirsty" ; for to put a Ken-

tuckian down to water rations entirely is not only an insult

but a real affliction. A vigilant search was instituted and a

milk peddler found, a woman who came in daily with a tin

can shaped like an old-fashioned coffee pot with a long tin

spout. When approached upon the subject of bringing in

something more in keeping with the needs of a grown-up

individual, she replied that the contents of her can were in-

spected as she came in and she dare not change from milk

to something stronger and more exhilarating. We suggested

that she take a cork, insert it in the spout of the can on the

inside, fill the can with whisky and the spout with milk, and

by tipping the can the milk would flow from the spout. The
plan worked like a charm, and how we did enjoy it—the joke,

I mean

!

We were allowed to write to our friends, but all mail was

inspected at headquarters, and we could not give or receive

any special news. I had read that milk made a most ex-

cellent invisible ink, and, getting a bottle, I wrote my usual

letter for inspection at headquarters and then wrote the real

part of the letter with milk between the lines. But my folks

knew nothing of my scheme, and how to tell them without

telling the mail inspector was the question. Finally I told

them my ink was pale, and to read what I had written would

suggest that they hold the sheet over the fire. I had told that

I used milk and how to bring it out, and they "caught on" at

once. In a few days a letter came, and when I read "between

the lines" I knew all about home affairs. I worked that
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scheme for months before it was detected, and more contra-

band news passed through headquarters than a colored con-

traband ever unloaded on an unsuspecting public.

I had a brother with me, and we resolved to make our es-

cape and had asked for money from home for that purpose.

It was not long until a man came into our quarters and, hunt-

ing me up, said he would be in to-morrow and would give me
an apple. I received the money and at once went to a clerk

in the drug store and made a deal with him to take both of

us out as soon as we could get some citizen clothes. But he

went back on us at the last moment, demanding as much for

each of us as we had for both, which made it impossible for

us to go. Having failed in this effort, another had to be

made.

In my company were four splendid young men from Ten-

nessee, John and Tom Rogers, Alex Good, and Azor Mil-

ler. Cut off from their homes, they were unable to get any

supplies, and I asked some of my Kentucky friends to supply

their needs, which was promptly done. The boys decided that

they would dig a tunnel from the barracks to the fence, a dis-

tance of about fifty feet. Our barracks were all built on the

ground, and they had bunks nearest the floor, and every night

two of them would remove the bottoms of the bunk and go

to work. They first dug a ditch the length of the building,

throwing the dirt between the joists that supported the floor.

When couimeiiciiitr (he tunnel for the fence, the dirt was first

removed with table knives and placed in a box with ropes to

each end of it. When the box was filled the signal was given

by pulling the rope, and the box was dragged to the far end

of the ditch, emptied, and hauled back to the tunnel by the

man at work there. Thus the work went bravely on from

night to night, and but few knew that such means of escape

were being worked. The tunnel was protected overhead by-

boards, and all things were rapidly approaching a crisis. One
morning I was notified that the tunnel had reached the fence

and we could get out that night.

Cincinnati was to be our point of destination. From there

we would go south in a body after we had procured horses.

That was a long and trying day for all of us who were going

to make the venture. There was much danger in it. but

liberty was ours if the run was made in safety. But a huge

rain fell in a regular deluge, and the boys failed to protect

the top of the tunnel as well as should have been done and a

portion of it caved in. All light went out of my life then,

existence was a burden, and hope seemed banished for ever-

more.

It was a most exasperating sight to watch the guards peer-

ing into that tunnel and making remarks that were calculated

to madden a saint. For the time being I gave up all thoughts

of escape and tried to kill time rather than have it kill me
by brooding over my misfortunes. With the sutler store run-

ning, we from the border States could live pretty comfortably.

The ordinary baker's bread with which we were supplied was

a nuisance, and we would eat none of it so long as our money
and sutler's stores held out. We bought flour by the barrel

*nd paid $20 for it. though it was worth only $12 on the

Chicago market. The sugar brought into camp was the brown
New Orleans variety. Being first packed into hogsheads, it

was afterwards repacked into barrels. One of our boys

bought a barrel of flour, paid his $20 for it, rolled it to his

barracks, and on opening it found he had a barrel of sugar.

The mistake was just too sweet to be corrected, and a retail

sugar plant was at once opened at half the regular price. And
how we did revel in sweets for a few days! The camp was

simply deluged with "vinegar pies'' for days, and such feast-

ing was seldom known.

Did you ever eat a vinegar pie? They were perhaps not

equal to those our mothers made, but—well, they were good.

I have often talked about them to my family, but, strange to

say, I have never been asked to make one. That flour-sugar

trade was a good joke on Mr. Sutler; but he got even with

us, for on checking up his sugar he was short one barrel and,

readily divining where it had gone, he clapped on an extra

dollar to the $20 for flour, and I thought he never would get

his money back. A clear case of tariff for revenue, and it

was a howling success.

But our good times were fast drawing to a close. A new
and higher fence was built around the grounds, and we were
told to make ourselves scarce in the "Yankee square." About
this time I received from home a bed tick, which I was per-

mitted to have, but not a single straw would they give me
to put in it. Winter was fast approaching, and my bunk was
desperately hard. I determined that I would have that tick

tilled if I was locked up for it. Telling my brother my plan

of action, he thought I would be landed in the dungeon, but

Anally agreed to aid me. To get straw an order had to come
from the steward of the hospital. I knew the ways of the

hospital, for I had been there sick for several weeks, and we
boldly marched to the hay barn and handed in our order.

The man in charge at once commenced throwing down hay,

and we kept him at it until we had the biggest, fattest,

plumpest bed that Camp Douglas had ever known. March-
ing straight to the hospital, we put it between us and the barn

and trudged quietly but tremblingly for our quarters. We
passed in front of the guards' quarters, but no one halted us,

and we finally landed our precious burden on our bunk.
When I losl myself that night in that bed of prairie hay, I

envied no one; my cup of joy was overflowing.

A feme was now built between us and the guards. Our
sutler was restricted to the sale of tobacco, stamps, and paper.

Our rations were most radically changed. All vegetables were
cut off, and tea, coffee, and sugar became things of the past.

One-third of our bread was cut off and two-thirds of our

meat, the latter being salted shoulders. Men were hungry
now. T saw one poor fellow who had lost his mind for fear

of starving to death, and his cries for bread were pitiful in

the < \treme. In that land of abundance the life, the health,

the strength of those prisoners was being sapped away for

lack of bread. Grant was right when he said it was cheaper

to feed than fight the Rebs. I saw one of my company, R. S.

Lindsey, get possession of three loaves of bread one day, and

I asked him if he would eat all at one sitting. He said he

would give his stomach one good, big surprise. He and his

bunkmate ate those three loaves of bread and washed it down
with water from Lake Michigan.

The arrangements of the prison were changed. The bar-

1 11 Its were all raised and placed on posts about four feet high,

thus putting an end forever to future tunneling. An extra

thickness of lumber was put on the fence to the height of

about eight feet from the ground, and I realized that escapes

were at an end. And yet one night about ten o'clock there was
the hurried tramping of feet in my barracks, and about half

a dozen men of Company H, 8th Kentucky, with a heavy

wooden mall rushed to the fence, pounded a hole in it, and

jumped out. A regular volley greeted them, but no one was

hurt. Some of them escaped, but others were captured,

brought back, and loaded down with balls and chains. It

seemed certain death to make the venture, but hunger drove
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them to the deed. I have seen men eat rats and pronounce

the flesh good and palatable. 1 never ate any myself for the

reason that my health was never robust, and close confinement

was very trying to me. 1 was confined in the hospital for two
or three months at three different times during my stay

there. Under such conditions my appetite was never of a

ravenous nature, and hunger such as made life miserable for

others did not trouble me. It is true I longed for a change

of diet and often felt that if I could but visit a blue grass

pasture I could eat the grass with the keenest relish. A num-
ber of dogs lost their lives through their curiosity to see a

live Reb. One case I recall to mind with clear remembrance.

An aristocratic lady from Chicago drove in behind a pair of

high-stepping Kentucky bays, and closely following the car-

riage was an aristocratic dog. While his mistress was talk-

ing and telling us unregenerate Rebs how wicked it was to

be fighting against the best government in the world the dog

came in for his share of attention and was inveigled into the

barracks, which he never left. His flesh was pronounced first-

class, and sharp lookouts were kept for more of his kind.

But to return for a moment to the outbreak made by Com-
pany H. The men engaged in it, to save me from punishment,

endeavored to keep the affair from me; but I knew it was
to be, and after the firing had ceased I knew I would be

taken to headquarters and perhaps sent to the dungeon. Soon

a guard entered and called for the sergeant of the barracks

and marched me out. Captain Sponable was in charge at that

time, and he wanted to know why I had not reported these

men before the escape was made. It was putting a very low

estimate upon my character, and I flatly told him I was a

prisoner and not a guard. His reply was that he was strongly

inclined to lock me up in the dungeon. Near Captain Spona-

ble was a young sprig of a fellow, and when Sponable said

nothing more he commenced cursing me in as choice "swear

language'' as ever fell from the lips of man or devil.

I was amazed at this tyranical and insulting outbreak and

at once looked to Sponable for protection, but none came.

Sentence followed sentence in regular order for fully ten

minutes before it ceased. I concluded that this young chap

was the "swearing orderly" for headquarters, but I opened

not my mouth ; I knew better. I received one other elaborate,

genteel cursing while in prison, and that from the chief sur-

geon of the camp. This time, however, I was to blame, for

I was where I had no business from a Yankee standpoint.

From day to day the reins were drawn tighter and tighter

upon us. At sundown we were ordered to our barracks and

to bed, and not a word was allowed spoken until the blast of

the bugle the following morning, when we arose and marched

out for roll call. Many a Minie ball went crashing through

our barracks at night at some real or imaginary noise. It was

dangerous even to indulge in a snore. We were not allowed

to leave our barracks at night fully dressed. We could wear

our coats, but no pants, or our pants minus the coats ; and O
how cold it is at Chicago in the winter

!

The ist of January, 1864, was the coldest of all cold days.

A fierce northwest blizzard was blowing, and neither man nor

beast could face that terrible, biting, cutting blast. Guards

were all taken from the fences, and a number of prisoners

climbed the fences that night, but few of them succeeded in

making good their escape. The biting cold and huge snow-

drifts drove many of them, badly frosted, back into prison.

Our wood was hauled in to us daily, but on this day the team-

sters positively refused to budge, and we were simply freez-

ing. I was sick and in my bunk when a guard came in and

told me to send men down into the Yankee square and carry

up what wood we needed. Not a single man would go, so

desperate was the storm raging outside. Climbing out of my
bunk and borrowing some extra clothing, I put it on ; but

dressed as 1 was, the wind blew through my clothing as

though I was in full Hottentot attire. Several of my com-
pany joined me, and going down to the wood yard was easy

enough. In fact, we went faster than we wished. Loading

ourselves with what we could carry, we started on the return

trip, and a fearful trip it was. The distance was almost one-

fourth of a mile, and when I had gone over about half of it

I knew my blood was cold and my appearance that of a frozen

man. Some guards saw me and took me into their barracks,

where I remained for an hour by a red-hot stove before 1

could go to my barracks. The other boys made the trip with-

out sustaining any injury.

Life in the prison was going from bad to worse. Half-

fed, cursed, kicked, and abused for imaginary more than real

misdemeanors, hope was dead and life an existence only that

gave no promise of relief or escape. Our guards had been

changed several times, but that brought no change in our

favor. The meat furnished us was salted pork shoulders, and
that was telling upon us. The scurvy broke out in a most
virulent and aggravated form. Lips were eaten away, jaws

became diseased, and teeth fell out. If leprosy is any worse
than scurvy, may God have mercy upon the victim ! It was
shocking, horrible, monstrous, and a disgrace to any people

who permitted such conditions to exist. Since our Spanish

war I have been led to believe that there was a great deal of

Spanish blood flowing in the veins of those who had charge

of us at Camp Douglas. English or German blood would have

revolted at such barbarity. The scurvy sent many a man
from Camp Douglas to his grave, and many more bear to-day

its cruel, loathsome scars. Our cries for relief were unnoticed;

and the greater our sufferings, the more satisfaction it seemed
to give our captors.

We had with us a surgeon of the Confederate army, and,

coming in contact with him daily, he and I often talked of the

hygienic conditions of the camp and resolved to go to head-

quarters and register a personal remonstrance and, if possible,

stop the ravages of this loathsome disease. We finally got

passes to enter the square and presented ourselves to his

highness, the officer in charge. But we were ordered to re-

turn to our barracks, and no good was done. We made the

second trip with the same result, and we almost gave up in

despair. But the disease was growing so rapidly and with

such torture to its victims that we made the third trip. This

time we were asked what we wanted, and the doctor replied

:

"Onions, potatoes, vinegar, and fresh beef instead of salted

pork." It was actually promised, and in a few days we were

feeding the sick on potatoes and onions eaten raw with vine-

gar on them. So much for perseverance even though we had

to work on an enemy.

The smallpox then put in its appearance, and the hospital

arrangements were entirely inadequate for caring for the

patients. Many cases were never taken from the barracks.

I waited on a number of men in my barracks, but never con-

tracted the disease. It was in a mild form, and but few

deaths resulted from it. We were too weak and debilitated for

it to get a good hold, and it quit us in disgust. In fact, the

vaccine matter used on us did more harm than the disease

itself. I knew men to lose the use of their arms on account

of its impurity.

(Concluded in July number.)
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PRICE'S MISSOURI CAMPAIGN, 1861.

BY JOHN P. BELL, FULTON, MO.

The Callaway Guard was organized at Fulton, Mo., in

April, 1861, and consisted largely of farmers' sons, young

mechanics about the town, and Westminster College students.

D. H. Mclntyre, a senior of the college, was elected captain.

One fortunate circumstance for drilling and preparing the

company for its brilliant service was the appearance of one

Hoskins, a soldier of fortune. Where he came from and

why he happened in Fulton at this special time is an unsolved

mystery. He was unusually close-mouthed, but from occa-

sional remarks dropped at unguarded moments it was learned

that he was with Walker's filibustering expedition in Central

America. He was a soldier and nothing more. lie offered

his service as drillmaster to the company and was gladly ac-

cepted. His energy, capacity, and enthusiasm were soon com-

municated to every member of the company, and the rapid

development of the men and boys into will-drilled soldiers

was the pride not only of the members of the company, but

of the citizens of the community as well.

At an early day we received from Governor Jackson some
sixty rifles, ranging from squirrel to big game rifles. When
the Callaway Guards, at the call of the Governor, went to

Jefferson City to defend the capital, there was but one other

company in all that gathering of State guards that made as

line a soldierly showing, and that company Was tin- Warsaw
Grays.

However, the Harney compromise was effected, and the

Governor ordered all the companies home. So we returned

to Fulton and maintained our organization and drilled with

renewed enthusiasm until the evacuation of Jefferson City

by the Governor, when we obeyed his order and started foi

Boonvillc, Mo. When the Callaway Guards were formed
in line ami friends had gathered for the last farewell (and

it was the last farewell to a majority of the men), President

S. S. Laws, of Westminster College, gave the parting bene-

diction in an earnest and feeling prayer, commending us to

the care of our Heavenly Father.

When the order was received to march to Boonvillc,

and then- being no further doubt of real war, our first lieu-

tenant resigned, and Hoskins was elected to the office of

first lieutenant and served the company faithfully until killed

at Wilson's Creek.

By the time we reached Columbia, Mo., we could hear

the booming of cannon at Boonvillc, and soon we met men
returning with the news that Governor Jackson, with his

small force, had evacuated Roonvillc and gone west. We
then turned west to Fayette, Howard County. On reaching

Persia Creek, near Fayette, we found several companies fcn

Camped there, and others arrived during the day, estimated

at nearly a thousand men. The halt was caused by the news

that a regiment of Towa troops, well armed, drilled, and

equipped, had reached the town that morning and was

camped near by. The officers of the several companies
in consultation decided that it was not safe, with so many of

the men unarmed, to make an attack upon the [owans.

When Captain Mclntyre returned from the consultation he

formed his men in line and stated the result of the confer-

ence; that among the captains were men who had commanded
companies in the Mexican War. and they had decided that it

was impracticable In offer battle to the lowans; that nearly all

the companies had decided to return home and disband for the

time being; that he was going to leave it to a vote of the

company, and if a majority voted to return to Fulton we

would turn back, but we would maintain our organization

and drill. If a majority voted to go forward, then we would

all go forward and follow until we overtook the Governor.

At this point Lieut. Lon Maughs and twenty-eight mounted

men offered their service as scouts and pickets it we dd

to go forward. By a majority vote it was decided to go for-

ward.

Learning that the Iowa regiment would start for Arrow-

Rock at dusk, we marched by their smoldering fires into

Fayette a little after dark and wen met by the loyal Southern

ladies of the town with pots of hot coffee and baskets of

provisions placed upon the sidewalk. We did justice to the:

good ladies' bounty, and alter eating and drinking to our fill

our quartet of singers gave them their rendition of "Dixie.''

We then formed in line and started on the long night march
for Glasgow, reaching the town .1 little before daybreak, and

by sunup we were across the river. Here we rested until

evening, when we inarched west six miles and slept in a

large barn.

Supposing that Governor Jackson had gone t<> 1 exington,

Mo., we marched west to near Waverly, where we learned

that the Governor had gone south. So we turned and fol-

lowed, being fed by the citizens and sleeping in barns at night.

Our mounted escort kept us informed of the movements of

the Kansas Jayhawkers, t<> cur west, and Lyon's men. to the

east of us. with many alarms and dodging of larger forces.

Governor Jackson, learning of our efforts to join his forces,

on the 3d of July sent enough overland coaches and led

horses back to us and earned us into his camp that night,

some fifteen miles northwest of 1 arthage, Mo. There on the

4th we were with three other companies formed into .1 regi

incut, with John Q. Burbridge as colonel, John B. Clark, Jr.,

as lieutenant colonel, and t'elsiis Price as major, and weic

assigned to Gen. John B. Clark's division.

Early on the morning of July 5. 1SO1, we were notified to

be ready at a minute's notice to fall into line; that General

Siegel was marching out of Carthage to give us battle. Soon

the order to fall in line was given, and the Callawav Guards,

proud of their long and trying march, after a day's rest.

Sprang into line, and as the best (hilled and only uniformed

company made quite a display as they marched at the head

of the regiment and formed in line of battle on the crest of

the rolling prairie, while General Siegel's regiment, with

nets glistening in the sun. formed their line of battle down
in the lowest part of the prairie. His artillery, sweeping

into line, took position at the \m lowest part of the hollow

or swag. One of the boys asked. "Why do they take position

down in that hollow?" and anothei answered: "Because they

think they can take better aim if thc\ shoot up, and we must

be careful or we will 0versl10.1t when shooting downhill."

By the time our officers had formed and dressed our line

their cannon balls came rolling up through the grass, and we

were ordered to lie down, and there we lay for about thirty

minutes and watched their movements. After four years of

real war it is very amusing to an old soldier to look back

upon that amateur battle field, a general skilled in drilling

and disciplining troops selecting the lowest ground he could

find in that rolling prairie country to plant his artillery and

form Ins battle hue To have seen those cannon balls rolling

and bouncing through the grass as they sought the hill top is a

memory We cannot forget. That fixed the reputation of Siegel

as the "famous runner."

Hi l'dedso exchanged a few shots with them: but soon Gen-

eral Rains, with his mounted men, was seen skurrying south,
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threatening Siegel's rear, and Siegel's reputation as a runner

was started. We were ordered to charge, but before we could

dress our line Siegel's runners were out of the hollow and

making their reputation. He stopped two of his guns on the

top of the hill long enough to throw a few shells at Rains's

men, which were effective. A conglomeration of untrained

men or untrained horses will always scatter at the bursting

of shells in their midst. These few shells saved Siegel from

capture, for if Rains had reached the ford on Dry Creek he

could have dismounted his men and held them in check until

the infantry caught up. As it was, General Siegel got his men
across the creek, a deep, sluggish prairie stream that could

be crossed only as filled in with rock fords, deployed a regi-

ment up the creek behind the trees and willows, planted his

artillery on the bluff commanding the ford, and held us in

arheck until his train could get out of our reach.

Old General Clark, a real Missouri character, had rushed

tiis four companies to the edge of the swamp on our side of

•the creek. He was sitting on his horse and the men upon

ihe rail fence of a little wheatfield to get all the air possible,

for we were well-nigh sweltering after our race of over a

mile. We had barely gotten a whiff of fresh air in our lungs

when a courier dashed up to General Clark and delivered

his message. General Clark raised in his stirrups, drew his

sword, and this was his command: "Boys, Governor Jackson

says the Dutch are in this swamp, and he wants us to drive

them out." Without forming his men into line, he started

into the swamp of willows and wild vines, saying: "Come on,

boys, and drive them out." The men on foot could move

faster than he could. on his horse and reached the sand bank

near the creek with him. When we reached the open sand

bank, the Dutch fired on us, killing one man and wounding

several others; but the crack of our rifles soon put them to

flight, leaving several of their number dead in the willows

We then went down the creek to the rock ford and crossed,

and then followed a helter-skelter race after Siegel into and

beyond Carthage. There was no more forming of lines, but

every man for himself.

Some amusing incidents happened during the day. John

Kelso, an old Mexican soldier, after the first exchange of

shots at the creek, reloaded his rifle and, peering through the

willows, got a glimpse of something white and, thinking it

the shirt front of an officer, took deliberate aim and fired.

At the crack of his rifle an old gander flopped his wings and

squawked. "There, now," Kelso exclaimed; "I've killed a

goose."

One of the boys, more swift than some others, at a bend in

the road cut through the woods and reached the road ahead

of a commissary wagon. When the driver saw the man ahead

of him he lay down in his wagon bed. So the Reb, quick to

think and act, as the driver was out of sight, shot one of the

horses, and thus captured the whole outfit. The funny part

of the whole thing was that the driver, with a loaded musket,

surrendered to the man with an empty one.

One of our boys as he rushed through the willows to the

sand bank at the edge of the creek saw a Federal in the wil-

lows on the other side of the creek at the same time the

Federal saw him, and each was in such a hurry to shoot first

that each missed. Then commenced a race to reload. The

Reb filled his charger with powder, and as he poured it into

the muzzle of his rifle he cast a glance at the Federal, who

had bitten off the end of his cartridge and was pushing it

into the muzzle of his musket. Realizing that the Federal

would load first, the Reb turned to one of his comrades and

called to him to shoot that Federal or he would load first.

The comrade, shaking with a regular buck ague, exclaimed

:

"I can't see him, I can't see him." "Then give me your mus-

ket. I see him." Kneeling to get a good view under the

willows, the Reb balanced himself upon one knee, took de-

liberate aim, and tired. The recoil of the musket kicked him

sprawling full length upon the ground. Straightening up and

rubbing his bruised shoulder, he handed the musket to the

owner, saying: "I believe you have loaded that old musket

every morning since you left Fulton. If the other end of it

was any worse than my end, that Federal won't bother us any

more."

[Other articles on this campaign will appear later.]

GEN. JAMES F. FAGAX.
BY CAPT. BEALL HEMPSTEAD.

Of all the soldiers of our heroic South—soldiers that the

world's verdict gives place among the greatest fighters of all

the ages—there were few held in higher esteem than Gen.

James F. Fagan, who has been called the "pallbearer of the

Confederacy," for he was in the saddle to the last and was

among the first to draw his sword. When the long roll

throughout the South called to arms, he was prompt to obey

the summons, and his camp fires were among the first upon

the Potomac. After this came Donelson with Tennessee's

call; and answering the call upon the dreadful field of Shiloh,

his regiment, the 1st Arkansas, wrote its name in history.

But the Trans-Mississippi Department was the scene of his

extended service, for he was one of the commanding officers

in that army of distinguished Confederates whose heroic deeds

yet await the pen of the historian. And in this department

one of its greatest victories was his battle of Marke's Mill.

Previous to this, however, was the battle on the ridge-crowned

banks of the Mississippi, that stronghold with its lines of for-

tifications and forts, the fortified town of Helena. Here

his daylight guns opened the battle, that battle with its pros-

trating heat of a July sun, and fought over one of the most

desperate fields of the war, with its ravines and fallen trees,

its tangled vines and abattis, and swept by musketry from

rifle pit and from lines of fortifications and by cannon from

bristling forts and supporting gunboats. But on he went and

on in the van of battle, and his guns were heard to the last

on that fatal field.

Such was "the gallant Fagan"; and whether on the long

and weary marches and continuous fighting of the Missouri

raid or as commanding general of the district of Arkansas, he

was always the vigilant, the intrepid, the resourceful leader,

and his last military paper should live in history as typical

of the unconquerable, the heroic spirit of the Confederacy;

for though the banners of the great Lee had been furled for-

ever, he was still undaunted. This last defy, the broadside at

the enemy as the ship went down, will speak for itself:

"Headquarters District of Arkansas,

Camden, Ark., April 25, 1865.

"Moj. Gen. J. J. Reynolds, Commanding United States

Forces in Arkansas—General: Your communication of the

14th inst. by flag of truce, with copy of correspondence between

Generals Lee and Grant, terms of surrender of the Army of

Northern Virginia, and proposing such terms for the sur-

render of the Confederate States forces under my command,

reaches me to-day. It is the first instance within my knowl-

edge of a commanding officer having been called on to sur-
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render liis a/my to an invisible enemy. Were it not that I

am satisfied you are obeying the mandates of the government

you serve and that the proposition did not originate with you,

your communication would have been returned unanswered.

Permit me to decline being the medium through which you

desire to communicate your instructions from Washington

City as to terms offered the commanding general of the Trans-

Mississippi Department. This paper of yours from Washing-

ton says, 'Perhaps Gen. Kirby Smith and others may accept

certain terms of surrender,' and contains further the gratui-

tous information that 'the Confederate government had gone

up.' This magnanimous proposal, couched in such elegant

phrase, 'Gen. Kirby Smith and others,' will never be received

through my command. Allow me, therefore, to suggest that

you adopt some other method to capture the Confederate

States forces of this department.

"Permit me to say in behalf of my troops that when they

lay down their arms it will be after peace has been restored

to their country and when her soil is rid of the invader and

upon terms which they expect to have the honor to dictate.

"I am. General, very respectfully your obedient servant,

J. F. Fagan, Miii. Gen. Commanding District of Arkansas."

Such was hi-; defiance of the invader: hut when the guns

were heard no more—the guns of the veteran legions of the

peerless—the court of last resort, the arbitrament of the

sword, had decided the destiny of the Confederacy, but

throughout the apes its heroic defense will live in histi

one of the great wars of the world.

!j CONFEDERATE WOMAN'S HO
The State of Texas has taken the leading place in providing

for its Confederate women, having greatly enlarged and

improved tin- Home for them located in Austin, and it has

become one Oi the attractive places of the city. [This IIoiik

w.i. established by the Texas Division, U. IX C, and was

opened to occupants in June, tooS, It was maintained by

tin Division until September, ion, when the State gave its

assistance, and in December of that year the entire propert)

was transferred to th< State for future maintenance. Since

then the original building has been added to and made more

comfortable and its capacity increased from eighteen inmates

to fifty. These are the wives and widows of Confederate

soldiers who entered the service from 1'exas or who became

residents of that State prior to 1880. These soldiers must

have been honorably discharged and their service proved.

All who enter the Home must be over sixty years of age,

and the eligibility of applicants must be indorsed by two
citizens of good standing. Those who have previously been

receiving pensions relinquish them upon entering the Home.
The Texas Confederate Woman's Home is under control

of a Board of Managers appointed by Governor Colquitt

and consists of six members, residents of Austin: Gen. Wil-

liam R. Hamby, Chairman; T. H. Davis, Hon. Joe X. Cloud,

Hon. Wilbur P. Allen, John II. Chiles, and David Harrell.

General Hamby, Chairman of the Board, is a Confederate

soldier, a former President of Hood's Texas Brigade Asso-

ciation, and, though an active business man. is deeply inter-

ested in the welfare of this institution, The Board meets

monthly at the Home, and the superintendent of the Home
acts as secretary. Dr. T. E. Moore, the physician for the

Home, gives not only his professional care, but is the kind.

good friend of those to whom he ministers. The next addi-

tion to the Home will be a large hospital for the care of the

verv sick and afflicted. A trained nurse now attends the

SOUTB. FRONT OF CONFEDERATE WOMAN S lloMl.
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needs of the sick and looks general health oi .ill.

Other attendant- Med 111 so tar ax the appropriation

for the institution admits. so thai the inmates of the Home
m. iy be well eared for in every way. The superintendent of

the Home is Mi-v Katie I '.iii. 111 She is prominent in I D
1". work and is always interested in building up this institu-

tion in its usefulness and pow< line good.

Some of the women in the Home have husbands in the

Confederate Soldier-' Home at Austin, who are hospitably

entertained whenever they visit their wivi

The Churches of Austin suppl) .1 service at the Home every

Sunday afternoon, and manj oi the women's and young peo

pie's Church societies often hold their meetings with the old

ladies. All possible is done to make their lives brighter, and

so 1 th. in show their willingness to be of sen ice to others

in the Home and are especially helpful to each other. It is

beautiful to sei oni old lady of ninety in charge of another

more than seventy years old 1 he younger woman voluntarily

assumed the duty and goes with the older one to and from her

meals, walks with her. and tuck- her into bed at night. Those

who cannot see to read are read to l.y others, and this sweet,

unselfish spirit is beautifully apparent in tin hearts of others.
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THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL FUND.
"Let's raise him a stone by the friendship road

On the held that his soul loved best

And bid him sleep on, as a brave son sleeps,

In peace on his dear South's breast,

With his flag that he fought for folded fast.

Like him, in the heart of the South at last."

Additional Contributions to the Find.

Previously reported $1,715 67

J. Coleman Gardner, Springfield, Mo 1 00

Capt. William Ritter, Reisterstown, Md 1 00

J. B. Estes, Hollis, Okla 50

F. D. Kildow and wife, Blake, Okla 200
Jefferson Davis Chapter. U. D. C, San Francisco,

Cal 5 00

Friends in Jefferson Davis Chapter, V. D. C, San
Francisco, Cal 2 00

Mary Custis Lee Chapter, U. D. C, Clearwater, Fla. 5 00

Veuve Jefferson Davis Chapter, U. D. C, Galves-

ton. Tex 5 00

Samuel D. Saunders Chapter, U. D. C, Georgetown.
Tex 250

F T. Roche, Georgetown, Tex 1 00

Mrs. W. B. Baker, College Station. Ky 50
W. E. Doyle, Teague, Tex 1 00

Mrs. Gen. Gary Doyle Woods, Teague, Tex 1 00

R. X. McKellar, Shreveport. La 1 00

J. M. Rutherford, Shreveport, La 1 00

A. S. Johnston Chapter, U. D. C, San Francisco, Cal. 5 00

Miss Thelma Estes, Midland, Tex 1 00

Maj. C. W. Quiggins. U. S. N., Elizabethtown, Ky.. 1 00

H. C. Vinson, C. T. Dearing, R. W. Roach, Lee

Pearcy, A. C. Burnett, J. H. Mitchell, J. H. Glover,

Cadiz, Ky., 50 cents each 3 SO
R. B. Thompson, Zenas Alexander, Burnett Perry,

Cadiz, Ky.. 25 cents each 75

Capt F. G. Terry, Cadiz, Ky 75
Elliott Fletcher Chapter. U. D. C. Blytheville, Ark.. 5 00

Royal! Givens, Corpus Christi, Tex 1 00

Xew Orleans Chapter, U. D. C, New Orleans. La... 5 00

Ridgely Brown Chapter, U. D. C, Rockville, Md 5 00

Mrs. Thomas S. Bocock, Richmond, Va 2 00

James A. Livesay, Baltimore, Md 1 00

John A. Hughes, Center Point, Ark 1 00

A. V Gray, San Antonio, Tex 1 00

Mrs. B. F. Spencer,, Webster. Tex 1 00

Gladys M. Ball, New Boston, Tex 1 00

Bonnie A. Ball, New Boston, Tex 1 00

Wade Jamison Ball, New Boston, Tex 1 00

Margaret A. Burrows, New Boston. Tex 1 00

J. K. P. Jamison, Clarksville, Tex 1 00

Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, U. D. C. Xew Orleans, La.. 5 oc

A friend in Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, LT
. D. C, New Or-

leans, La 5 00

Overtoil Fulton, Birmingham. Ala 500
J. H. Fulton, Birmingham, Ala 5 00

Rosser-Gibbons Camp, U. C. V., Luray, Va 2 on

G. B. Bledsoe, Wortham, Tex 1 00

John B. Hood Camp, U. C. V.. Austin, Tex 5 00

John W. Green. Louisville. Ky 200
Camp Xo. 368. U. C. V., Rome, Ga 5 00
W. W. Smith, Wellsville, Mo 1 00
P. P. McCall, Wellsville, Mo I 00

Sterling Price Chapter. I'. D. C. Stockton, Cal $ 2 50
L Hill, Jr., Covington, Tenn 1 00

John O'Donnell, Nashville, Tenn 50
B. L. Scarlett. Anita. Okla 1 00

P. A. Cribbs, Matador, Tex 1 00

J. Hop Woods, Beverly, W. Va 500
Beverly Chapter. U. D. C. Beverly, W. Va 5 00

Chapter A, U. D. C. Augusta. Ga 5 00

Miss Florence Whitesides. Cleveland. Tenn 5 00

Mrs. F. E. Stevens, Kansas City, Mo 1 00

S. H. Buck, New York City 5 00

S. H. Runcie, Gulfport, Miss 1 00

J. H. Tomb, Jacksonville, Fla 1 00

Hugh Parker, Newton, Miss 1 00

II. V. Redington, Sidney, Xebr 1 00

Mrs. E. D. Godwin, Brentwood, Tenn 1 00

Gen. W. R. Hamby, Austin. Tex 500
J. E. Combs, San Marcos, Tex 2 00

Camp Stephen D. Lee, U. C. V., Anderson, S. C 5 00

W. H. Eskridge. Shelby, X. C 2 50

Xelson Elliott. Geneva, X. Y 1 00

Mary Mildred Sullivan Chapter, U. D. C. Xewark,

X. J 500
Mrs. G. W. Paine, Suffolk, Va 1 00

Burwell Riddick, Suffolk. Va 1 00

W. F. Gay, Xewbom, Ga 1 oo

J. R. DeLoach, Camden, S. C 50

Jeff Davis McPike, LaRed, Mo 100

J. W. Ashcraft, Dyersburg. Tenn 1 00

T. J. Hughes, Fountain Inn, S. C 1 00

J. B. Jones, Fountain Inn, S. C 50

A. T. Scruggs. Orlando, Fla 50

Albert Sidney Johnston Camp, U. C. V., Baird, Tex. . 5 00

J. E. Griffin, Lafayette, Ala 1 00

Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Waxahachie, Tex 5 00

Thomas Montgomery, Mount Blanco, Tex 1 00

Col. W. S. Shepherd, Columbus, Ga 5 00

F. A. Gulledge, Verbena. Ala 1 00

T. S. McCalley, Birmingham. Ala 25

John G. Andrews, Lafayette, Ala 1 00

Roanoke Minute Men Chapter. U. D. C. Littleton,

X. C. (incorrectly given in May list) 1 00

Ridgely Brown Chapter. U. D. C, Rockville. Md..:

.

5 00

W. W. Smith, Wellsville, Mo 1 00

B. D. Orgain and wife, Bastrop, Tex 2 00

John H. Brown, Birmingham, Ala „ I 00

T. W. Green, Keeling, Tenn 1 00

Will A. Miller Chapter, U. D. C. Amarillo, Tex.... 1 50

Miss Eliza McPherson, Tupelo, Miss 1 00

L. R. Gunn, Estabuchie, Miss j 00

J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, U. D. C, Wharton, Tex.... 1 00

E. R. Tucker, Baltimore, Md 1 00

J. L. Singleton, Murray, Ky I 00

B. F. Xelson, Minneapolis, Minn 5 00

Roman S. Thomas Chapter, U. D. C. Verona. Miss. 5 00

Sterling Price Chapter, U. D. C, Fresno, Cal 5 00

Capt. W. T. Ellis. Owensboro, Ky 500
Placida and Marguerite Miller, 15 cents each;

George W. Miller, Willie June Miller. Miller. Ala..

10 cents each 50

Total $1,936 32

The committee hopes to have a larger report for next month.

Additional report by the U. D. C. will also be given.
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TH£ UNKNOWN DEAD.

BY VIRGINIA FRAZER BOYLE.

Poet Laureate United Confederate Veterans.

[Written for memorial hour, noon. May 7. I9 [ 4-]

We strung our harps with paeans for the brave

And hung our chaplets where the held was red

;

We blazoned high each dear remembered name.

But stand in silence by the unknown dead.

Hover them, spirit of tenderness

;

Cover them, angel of flowers.

Fame only knows what to call them ;

Love only knows they are ours.

They fought for us, and yet we cannot tell

Their glory roll upon fame's altar stairs:

They died for us, and yet we cannot give

To each by name remembrance in our prayers.

Hover them, spirit of tenderness :

Cover them, angel of flowers.

Fame only knows what to call them;

Love only knows they are ours.

Some sister wept them when thej went away,

Some mother's heart broke bidding them be strong;

To find a stillness through the falling years,

To hear the echo of a soldier's song.

Hover them, spirit of tenderness;

Cover them, angel of flowers.

Fame only knows what to call them ;

Love only knows they arc ours.

t) gentle mother of the quick and dead,

O Southland, hold these closer, dearer yet,

The unknown dead who wrote in living flame

A name thai glory never can forget !

II over them, spirit of tenderness;

Cover them, angel of flowers.

Fame only knows wdiat to call them ;

Love only knows thej are ours.

To Survivors of the Battle of Williamsburg, Va., May
S, 1862.—Immediately after the close of the engagement at

Williamsburg. Va., on the afternoon of May 2. [862, there was

picked up off the field where General Early made 1 1 i — assault

on Hancock's front a sword of the rapier pattern with belt

attached that had evidently been hurriedly removed from

some badly wounded officer. The scabbard -bows indentations

of two bullet marks, and a large number of dead were lying

in the immediate location where this sword was found by

Capt. J. C. Paine. 1 signal officer of the United States army

and temporarily attached to General Hancock's staff. The

SWOrd has all the marks of earlier days than the War between

the States, and the blade, which is thirty-one inches in length,

is of exceptionally line steel. If the owner survived the battle

or his descendants can identify the relic. Captain Paine will

be pleased to restore it to his family or relatives. Captain

Paine has placed it in the custody of the Wyoming Historical

Society, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., of which Rev. Horace Edwin

Hayden, formerly of the isl Virginia Cavalry, Confederate

army, is the Secretary, from whom any further information

may be obtained. I he sword probably belonged to some 1

Of the 5th North Carolina, 2<1 Florida, -'d Mississippi, of the

23d, 24th, or 38th Virginia Infantry, which constituted Early's

Brigade, and any surviving officer of these regiments is kmdU

invited to assist in locating the owner of this interesting

relic. Address Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden. care of Wyoming
Historical Society, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

MRS. JAMIIS H. M'NEILLY.

On the 13th day of April, 1914. Mrs. Mary Weatherford,

the wife of Rev. James H. McNeilly, died at her home, in

Nashville, Tenn. She was born December 15, 1848, and was

brought up in Danville. Ky. At twelve years of age she was

engaged to her future husband, and soon afterwards he en-

tered the Confederate army, remaining until the end of the

war. During that time the familv of her father suffered for

their devotion to the cause of the South. After the battle of

Perryville, fought near Danville, Ky., October 8, 1862, she

went into the hospitals as a nurse of the wounded Confeder-

ates. In 1863 the family went to Memphis. Tenn., where the

mother soon afterwards died, < )n October 10, 1865. at Mem-
phis. Miss Mary was married to Rev. .lames H. McNeilly,

a private soldier and chaplain in the Confederate army. It

was an ideal marriage, and for forty-eight and a half years

she was his helper and comforter while he was a pastor in the

Presbyterian Church. Forty-four \ears of her life were spent

in Nashville. Tenn. She was always interested with her

husband in the Storj of the Confederacy, tor which her fam-

ily had lost all their property, and was especially interested m
his contributions to this magazine.

\s \ GIR! 01 1
I I EX.

Hers was a beautiful life. She was beautiful in person.

beautiful in character, and beautiful in km. IK- deeds. She is

survived by her husband and four children— Mrs. .1. S

White, of Louisville, Ky.; Edwin L. McNeilly. a lawyer,

Miss Margaret McNeilly. and Prof. Robert Ei. McNeilly, of

Vanderbilt University, all of Nashville. One child. Eva Bell.

:. baby girl, went before her to the glory land in 1876.
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John C. Lamkin.

John Clayton Lamkin was born in Northumberland County,

Va., April n, 1843, a son of James L. Lamkin and Judith

Sampson. His grandfather was a man of wealth and in-

fluence in Virginia and noted for his benevolence. His father

was sheriff of his county when that office in Virginia was the

most important in the county. The family moved later to

Richmond County, where the children were educated in the

best schools of that day.

As a youth of eighteen years John C. Lamkin was pre-

paring to enter the Virginia Military Institute when the

War between the States broke out and his native State called

for volunteers. He
at once enlisted in

the Totuskey Grays,

the first company or-

ganized in Richmond
County. His father

opposed his enlist-

ment because he was

under age and the

only son at home
and secured his re-

lease from military

service. But soon

parental objection

was overcome, and

John enlisted in the

next company organ-

ized in his county

and went to the front

with Company E,

40th Virginia In-

fantry, and fought

gallantly during the

entire war. He took part in many of the most important

battles in Virginia and was in command of a detachment that

took Meadow Creek Bridge, which precipitated the battle of

Gaines's Mill. In this battle he was wounded, and the sur-

geon found that he was bleeding profusely and demanded to

know why he had not applied for treatment. "I wanted to

give the other fellows a chance'' was the reply. Unable to

fight on foot, he purchased a horse and rode as courier for

Gen. Hary Heth during the remainder of the war. He was

near Stonewall Jackson when that "lightning commander" was

shot at Chancellorsville. He took part in the battle of Get-

tysburg and was remembered by many soldiers of both armies

as "the little courier who rode the spotted pony," and he

was often under fire. At Cold Harbor he was taken prisoner,

and when sent to the rear he saw that General Grant had ten

thousand of his own soldiers guarded in "bull pens," the

engagement having been so severe that the men had run out

of the fight. As a prisoner he was taken to Elmira, N. Y.,

and remained there for eleven months, being exchanged a

short time before the surrender at Appomattox.

JOHN C. LAMKIN.

At the close of the war Mr. Lamkin returned to what was

once his home to find that his father had died and the large

family fortune had disappeared. Like many other Virginians

of that day, he left his ravaged State to seek a livelihood

elsewhere. He spent a short time in Maryland and in Wash-
ington. In 1866 he removed to Arrow Rock, Mo., where in

1870 he was married to Miss Annie N. Jones. In 1882 he

was elected to the office of Collector of Revenue, and to the

same office he was twice afterwards elected, retiring in 1889

to serve the Wood and Huston Bank as teller, then as assistant

cashier, and afterwards as vice president, being peculiarly

well fitted for the business of banking. He was with the

bank until his seventieth birthday, when he retired from

active duty. His health had been failing rapidly, and he

passed from earth on the 19th of July following.

In his home life John Lamkin was happy in the love and

devotion of his wife and children; in his Church and civic

relations he was faithful in the discharge of all duties. He
acted well his part in life and ever bore the white flower of

a stainless life.

A. F. Wood.

On the morning of February 18, 1914, there passed to his

final reward at Corsicana, Tex., A. F. Wood. Commander of

Camp G. M. Winkler, U. C. V., a splendid Christian gentleman,

beloved and respected by all who knew him. He was a de-

voted son of the South. Early in the conflict, on June 2, 1861,

when a boy of sixteen, he entered the Confederate army as a

member of Company I, 14th Alabama Infantry, and soon

afterwards was ordered to Virginia. He served first under

Joseph E. Johnston and afterwards under General Lee until

captured at Hanover Junction May 24, 1864. From that time

until the close of the war he was a prisoner at Elmira, N. Y.

Previous to this he had participated in most of the great bat-

tles that had been fought on Virginia's soil—Williamsburg,

Seven Pines, Gaines's Mill, Frazier's Farm, Second Manassas,

Fredericksburg, Cold Harbor, the Wilderness, Spottsylvania,

and many minor engagements.

Comrade Wood went to Navarro County, Tex., in 1865 and

engaged in farming, then taught school, and later moved to

Corsicana. He was at one time postmaster in Corsicana and

afterwards served in the State legislature. He was intensely

loyal to the South, was proud of its record and gloried in th?

part he took in its defense. He believed in the Confederate

Veteran and was a subscriber from 1895 up to the year of

his death. He leaves a wife, daughter, and two sons to mourn

their loss.

J. C. Wise.

The death of J. C. Wise on December 13 at York, Ala.,

was a great loss to that community. He was seventy-eight

years old, and had been a resident of York for more than

forty years, having moved there from Mississippi and en-

gaged in the mercantile business, which he successfully fol-

lowed until a few years ago. He was generous and kind-

hearted and possessed many sterling qualities and admirable

traits.

Mr. Wise was a Confederate soldier and did duty in the

cavalry service as a member of Company F, 2d Mississippi

Regiment, Jackson's Division, Armstrong's Brigade. He was

wounded at Adairsvilie, Ga., in the Georgia campaign under

Johnston. His comrades in war give him high praise for his

loyalty and valiant service. Two sons survive him.
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Dr. William H. Green.

Dr. W. H. Green, a prominent druggist of Wilmington,

N. C, died suddenly in the month of January, 1914. He was

born in Newbern, N. C., December 21, 1843, and lived there

until the beginning of the war, when he entered the Confed-

erate service as a private in the 10th Regiment, Light Artillery,

at the time being only eighteen years old. He was a member

of the famous Latham Battery, a North Carolina artillery

organization which demonstrated its efficiency and bravery on

many noted fields during the four years of strife. In 1863 he

was detached as sergeant major of the battalion of Maj. J.

C. Haskell, to which Latham's Battery was attached, and

served as such during the remainder of the war. At the close

of the war he was acting adjutant of his regiment.

He had an active career as an artilleryman, participating in

the famous battles of Cedar Run, Second Manassas, Chantilly,

Warrenton Springs, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg (where the

battery was in action three days), Spottsylvania, Second Cold

Harbor, and throughout the siege of Petersburg and the re-

treat to Appomattox, where he was paroled.

Returning to North Carolina, he made a beginning as a

pharmacist at Newbern and continued his studies and practice

in New York City, where he was graduated in 1869. He
went to Wilmington, N. C, in 1870 and entered the drug

business, in which he continued for forty-four years.

In July, 1875, Dr. Green was married to Miss Frances Ire-

dell Meares. who. witli three daughters and two sons, survives

him. He was a member of the Episcopal Church and for

main- years a vestryman. He was also a member of the Royal

Arcanum.
Dr. Green was a genial, whole souled man. never too bus;

to lend assistance to any one in trouble or to speak a kind

word in greeting. His long and useful life was one of service

- 1 1 1
. 1 benefit to his generation.

Deaths in Hattiesburg (Miss.) Camp.

[Reported by W. P. Chambers, Adjutant.]

Valentine A. Davis was born in Madison County, Miss.,

August 20, 1847, hut was reared in Louisiana. He enlisted in

Milcs's Legion in the fall of [864 and was soon captured and

held as a prisoner until May, [865. He married Miss Fannie

Foster, who survives him with live of their children. He died

June 21, 1913.

Griffin S. Draughon was bom in Jackson County. Miss.. June

4. [840, but was reared in Perry County. In l86l he enlisted

in the first company that was organized in that county, which

became Company G. 27th Mississippi Regiment. He was

severely wounded at Lookout Mountain and was paroled at

Greensboro, N. C. He died July 2. 1013, and is survived by

eight children.

John C. Barksdale was bom in Kemper County, Miss., May

13. 1846. In April. 1862, he enlisted in Company B, 35th Mis-

sissippi Regiment. In 18(16 he married Mi^s Mary J. Lips-

COmb, who survives him with several children. He died Jails

8, 1013-

John J. Moore was born in Hancock County, Miss., Septem-

ber 12. [842. llr served in Company G, 3d Mississippi Regi-

ment. He was captured at Reach Tree Creek July 20, 1864,

and was 111 prison at Camp Douglas, 111. until June, 1865. He
was twice married. His widow was Miss Nannie Dear. He
died August 10. 1013.

Theophilus Draughon was born in Simpson County, N. C,
February 10. 1S37. He served in Company I, 1st North Caro-

lina Regiment, ami reenlisted in Company II, 50th North Caro-

lina Regiment. He was paroled at Greensboro, N. .C, and in

1S71 removed to Mississippi, where the next year he was mar-

ried to Mrs. Mollie Mosby, who died a few years later, leav-

ing two children. Comrade Draughon died November 12,

1913.

William E. King was born in Talbot County, Ga., May 14.

1849, and was the youngest veteran in Hattiesburg Camp.

He was reared in Alabama and served in Company H, 1st

Regiment of Mississippi Reserves. He was in the battles of

Harrisburg, Miss., and Cheraw, Ala. In February. 1871. he

was married to Miss Bettie Wilkins, who, with five of their

ten children, survives him. He died January 14. 1914.

William L. Herrin was born in Marion County, Miss., Oc-

tober 20, 1832. He was married to Miss Sallie Mixon on

August 27. 1857. He served in Company B, 7th Mississippi

Battalion, and was severely wounded in July. 1864. He died

March 17, 1914, and is survived by his aged widow and si\

children.

George T. Collier was bom in Clarke County, Miss., No-
vember 21. 1845. Near the close of the war he enlisted in a

cavalry company which did some guard duty and rode as

couriers. He was paroled at Mason. Mi>.s He married M;s^

In.' Caldwell in June. 1S72. and she survives him with ten

children. He died April 8, 1914.

Cicero Smith.

Cicero Smith was born on his father's farm, near La fa;

Ga., April 27. 1843; ami died at his home, in Mineral Wells,

I ex.. on the 2d of February, 1914. At the age of sevi

lie enlisted in the O army at Ringgold, Ga.. as a

member of Company K. 4th Georgia Cavalry, His regiment

was noted for its fini rid scout service, His company,

numbering at one time one hundred and thirty-live men. had

nine out of every ten

killed or wounded,

and at the time of the

surrender numbered
only eighteen. It

w i. in se\ enty-two

e 11 l; a g c m cuts, its

hardest service being

.u Ch icka m a u g ..

of Knoxville,

. Ga., and the

siege of Atlanta. He
was wounded only

Mid that was on

his first raid near

Nashville. Tenn .

when he was taker,

prisoner. After a

few days in the hos-

pital he made his es-

md rejoined his

cicero smith. command. He was

with Wheeler in all

of his main raids. On the 22d of July ninety-five men of

Company K distinguished themselves at Peachtree Creek by

yetting in the rear of one hundred and twenty-five zouaves of

McPherson's command and capturing them without firing a

gun. His last service as a scout was when he, with seventy-

one other boys, went to Missionary Ridge and, after routing

the Federal guard, took possession of eleven hundred beef

cattle and shipped them to Sclma for Hood's starving army.
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On the 18th of April, 1865, Comrade Smith started to his

new home at Chulafinnie, Ala., his parents having removed

there during the war. He was married the following October

and went to Texas, engaging in farming for several years.

Later he was in the lumber business, and in 1900 he removed to

Mineral Wells and went into banking, and at the time of his

death he was President of the First National Bank there. He
was also interested in other Texas banks and was President of

the Cicero Smith Lumber Company. He was on the staff oi

General VanZandt with the rank of colonel and a member
of Stonewall Jackson Camp, V. C. V., of .Mineral Wells.

James A. Creswell.

James A. Creswell was born in Wilkinson County, Miss.,

April 17, 1837. There the year- of childhood and boyhood

were passed. Arriving at manhood, he spent some time in

Study at Philadelphia, where he graduated in pharmacy, in

which he became prominent. Returning after graduation to

his Southern home, when the tocsin of war sounded he vol-

unteered his services to his native State and became a mem-
ber of the Wilkinson County Kitles. 16th Mi-M-,sippi Regi-

ment, C. S. A. This regiment was sent to Virginia and be-

came a part of the army there throughout the war.

There James A. Creswell was to be found on the firing line,

in the signal service, and sometimes on detail at the hospital,

a service for which he was peculiarly fitted, doing his whole

duty as a brave and gallant soldier for four long years. On
Lee's retreat to Appomattox he was taken prisoner, sent to a

Northern prison, paroled the ensuing summer, and then made
his painful way back to his home, being much delayed on this

journey by the illness of a comrade whom he would not

desert.

At home again, he took up the burden of life anew, and

during the terrible Reconstruction period he stood shoulder

to shoulder with old soldier comrades and others in the re-

establishment of a wdiite man's government.

On the 15th of January, 1868, he was married to Miss Susan

Chinn, of Woodville, Miss., and of this union two sons and
four daughters were born, of whom there are only two living.

After some years in the drug business in his native town, he

removed to his plantation near there, and later he went to

Opclousas, La., thence to Texas, and a few years later to La-

fayette County, Ark., where he made many friends. He was
for many years a member of the Masonic fraternity and a con-

sistent member of the Church. One of his strong traits of

character was his love of truth, and by nature he was kind

and considerate of others.

At Canfield, Ark., on Easter morn, April 12. 1914, God's

finger touched the weary body of James A. Creswell* and he

slept.

Death of Members of Forrest Camp. Stratford, Tex.

Ballard P. Ward was born in Tazewell County, Va., in 1836.

He enlisted in Company H, 29th Virginia Brigade, White-

more's Regiment, and was later transferred to Company K,
45th Virginia, lie died September 5, I9i_>.

. William Greaver, who died May 5. 1913, had served in E.

J. Runnell's company. Starks's Brigade of Cavalry, and was
paroled at Gainesville. Ala., in 1865.

S. E. Waters, whose death occurred in October, 1913, was
born in Talladega County, Ala., July 22, 1842. He enlisted in

the Confederate army in Louisiana and served in Company
H, i-th Louisiana Cavalry, Ectors's Division.

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD.

William Henry Clifford.

William H. Clifford was born in Leon County, Fla., near

Tallahassee, January 9, 1839 ; and while a young man re-

moved to Brooks County, Ga., where he enlisted in Company
H, 9th Georgia Infantry. June 9, 1861. He served con-

tinuously in the Army of Northern Virginia, Longstreet's

Corps, until he was

placed on the retired

list June 20, [864,

"by reason of wi mnds

received in action."

according to his mili-

tary record taken

from the Confederate

archives at the War
Department, Wash-
ington, D. C. He
was in most of the

important battles

fought by his com-

mand until he was

wounded at Gettys-

burg, being shot in

the right shoulder,

and was also captured

and sent to Fort

Delaware, where he

was kept several

weeks and then ex-

changed. On account of his wounds he was not able to carry

arms again, but did duty in the hospitals until he was retired.

After the war he married Miss Mary C. Anderson and

with her moved to South Florida and made a home in

Hillsboro County, afterwards locating in Lakeland, Polk

County, where he lived twenty-four years, until his death,

December 18, 1913. He was a true soldier and a loyal and

enthusiastic veteran and held several important positions in

the organization. For years he was a faithful member of

the Methodist Church. He was a devoted husband and

father and a good citizen. He was buried at Lakeland with

Masonic honors.

F. H. Cobb.

F. H. Cobb, who died March 24, 1914, was born near

Kinston, N. C, but went to Montgomery County, Ala., in

[854 and engaged in planting. When the call came for troops

to take the forts at Pensacola, Fla., this company, the Mont-

gomery True Blues, tendered its service to Gov. A. B.

Moore. After their return they were mustered out of service

and again enlisted as Company H, 3d Alabama Regiment.

They were then ordered to Norfolk, Va.

On November 9, 1861, Comrade Cobb put in a substitute,

got an honorable discharge, and returned home to marry

Miss Elizabeth Burch Mitchell. He enlisted again the next

April and served three years of the war in Company H, 34th

Alabama Regiment. He was elected second lieutenant at

Saltillo, Miss., where his command was ordered to join the

Army of Tennessee on its retreat from Corinth, Miss., and

went through the Kentucky campaign. Just before the battle

of Murfreesboro his wife, hoping to see him, went on a visit

to Chattanooga, but died three days after her arrival with-

out seeing him. After the battle of Chickamauga he was pro-

moted to first lieutenant. In 1865 he was married to Miss

Mary W. Mitchell, of Mount Meigs, Ala.
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A. D. Cox.

In the death of A. D. Cox, on May i, 1913. Virginia lost a

loyal citizen and a gallant soldier of the Confederacy.

Azelle Donop Cox, son of Dr. William Cox and Mary Eliza-

beth Lacy Cox, was horn October 18, 1842, in Albemaric

County, Va. The family removed to Charlottesville in 1849

and were pioneers in the development of that city. At the

lime of his death Mr. Cox was one of its largest taxpayers.

All of his dealings with his fellow men were characterized by

a high sense of honor and an inflexible business integrity.

\i the beginning of the War between the States he. with

his brothers. Eugene M., Lucian W., and Leroj Wesley Cox,

entered the Confederate service. He was lieutenant in Com-
pany I. 4<>th Virginia Regiment, and his army career was one

of unusual interest. Among other engagement-, he was in the

battle nf tin' Crater, near Petersburg, V.i While prisoner of

war at For) Delaware and at Point Lookout he suffered main

hardships. His exceeding modesty kept him from speaking

of his service to his country, but he showed his loyalty to the

Confederacy by his generosity to need} soldiers

Dr, William Cox, being too old for active army service, was
a member of the home guard. His house was used as a

private hospital for sick and wounded Confederates, and his

wife and daughter-, with the faithful family servants, minis-

tered to the need- of many unfortunate Southern and some
Northern soldiers. At the close of the war his daughter Ade-
laide became the wife of Lieut. Samuel Comer, of South

Carolina. The other daughter, Josephine, and son. 1.. \Y

Cox, .ne tlie surviving members of Dr. Cox's family and are

living at the old home in Charlottesville.

Alonzo M. Cryer,

Vlonzo M. Cryer was bom near \uhutn. Ala.. December

29, [846; and died on January i-\ 1014. at his home, in Elmore
County, Ala., where he had lived since 1S0S. lie was living

in Chambers County, Ala., when war between the Slates

Was declared, and. being too young to enlisl at that time,

hi- service did not begin until 1803, Joining Companj I I

t-t Alabama Regiment, Wheeler's Cavalry, Vrmj of ["ennessei

his service did not

bt li tt until 1X0 /.

Joining Companj D,

t-t \lab. un. 1 Regi-

ment, Wheeler'- Co
airy. Army of I en-

nessee, he was in the

front of Sherman
from Dalton to Ken

nesaw M u n tai n,

n h e r e h e w a -

wounded. After a

few weeks he re-

joined his command
n Atlanta and re-

mained until the sin

render.

t )i imrade C r y e r

married Miss Viloura

Hightower, who sur-

vive- him. I mi sons

were born to them,

One dying in infancy; the other. Dr. Milliard C. Cryer, is a

practicing physician of Columbus, Miss. Won Cryer was

temperate and refined in bis tastes and sound in judgment,

M. 1 R1 ER.

which made him highly successful in business affairs. He
was a brave and chivalrous soldier, a kind, devoted, faithful,

and loving husband and father, and 1 warm-hearted and gen-

erous friend. He joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, in 1909, and was a consecrated Christian from that

time to the end.

Dr. James McDowell.

In his ninetieth year Dr. James McDowell succumbed to

infirmities at the Kentucky Confederate Home, at Pewee

Valley. He had been 111 declining health for several years.

At the hour of his death .1 .uu.it granddaughter was bom in

the family, a daughtet of Walter R. Jones, auditor of the

Mengal Box Company. In the ground over which he played

a- a boy eighty years ago he was laid to rest.

Dr. McDowell was bom in Jefferson County, Ky., Septem-

ber 3. 1824. He was graduated from Hanover College of

Medicine in 184S. He married Mi-- Nancy Ellen in 1850 and

moved to Perryville, Mo., where he practiced medicine for a

short time. Not being satisfied with the location, he returned

to Kentucky and located at Shepherdsville. He served one

term as Coroner of Bullitt County. In September. 1862, he

enlisted in Company D. t-t Kentucky Cavalry, of the Orphan

Brigade, and was a corporal until the close of hostilities,

Returning to Jefferson County, he took up the practice of

hi- profession and farming, lie wa- admitted to the Home

January 9, 1903. Of the six children, there are five surviving

—three -on- ami two daughters

Mai. J. X. Prios

Maj. John X. Prior, one of lb' most highh esteemed citi

.an- of Fayetteville, X O. died in September. 1013. in bis

seventy-sixth year.

Major Prior was .1 son ol Warren and Louisa Mclntyn

Trior and a man of Sterling integrity, kindlj heart, good

business ability, and bright mind. He was a gall. ml Confed-

erate veteran, volunteering at the outbreak of the Civil \\ 11

and going to Yorktown in the Lafayette Light Infantry Com

pany, 1st North Carolina Regiment. When the t-t Regiment

was mustered out of service, he served .1- captain in the i(>th

North Carolina Regiment, and was wounded in [864. On

his recover) he wa- made in. nor of the 41b Regiment of

Senior Reserves (the 73d North Carolina)

After the war Major Prior went to New York City, where

be was for years engaged in tin- drj g 1- business Vboul

fourteen years ago be returned to Fayetteville to live, suc-

ceeding his father in the jewelrj business, which he was

conducting at the time of hi- death. He 1- survived by a

(laugliU r and a son.

Benjamin Franklin Keller

11. F. Kelley died .at his home, in Navasota, lex. March

25, 1014. seventy-one years old. lie was a veteran of tin-

War of the States, having in 1801 enlisted .it Navasota in

Company C. 4th lexa- Infantry, Hood's [*exas Brigade, in

which he served from thi beginning to the end of the war.

He was wounded several una-, was captured at Gettysburg

and carried to Fort Delaware, from which place be made his

escape by swimming aero - Delaware Bay, a distance of five

mile-. He wa- iii the surrender with General lie at \ppo

mattox. He then returned to hi- home in Texas. \ wife

and ten children are left to mourn bis death. Several of his

old comrades in arm- were his pallbearers. Of the one

hundred and fifty members of Compan\ G, only about ten

arc left
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Elijah Steele Drake.

Elijah Steele Drake was born in Jefferson Count)-, Miss.,

October 14, 1841 ; and died at his home, in Port Gibson, Miss.,

on the 4th of January, 1914. He was educated at Centenary

College, in Jackson, La., receiving his diploma in April, 1861,

and he joined the Confederate army in May. He was a mem-
ber of Darden's Battery and served in the Army of Tennessee

throughout the four years of the war as "a man at the gun,"

his battery being often commended for gallant conduct. His

commanding generals were Albert Sidney Johnston, Braxton

Bragg, Joseph E. Johnston, and John B. Hood. He was in

the great battles of Shiloh, Murfreesboro. and Chickamauga,

besides numerous other engagements. Being wounded at De-

catur, Ala., the latter part of October, 1864, he was ordered

home, so took no part in the battles of Franklin and Nashville.

The last months of the war he was at Demopolis and Selma.

Ala., and received his parole at Meridian, Miss., on the 9th

of May, 1865.

A brave soldier throughout the war, he took up the battle of

life at its close with as brave a heart; and though almost pen-

niless, he set at once to work to begin life anew under circum-

stances so trying that only brave hearts could rise above them.

After teaching school for two years, he began the practice

of law in Port Gibson, Miss. In 1869 he married Miss Ellen

Davis Turpin, who, with two sons and four daughters, sur-

vives him. He served as representative of his county in the

legislature of his State in 1876 and 1877, using his great

strength in helping to uplift his State from the condition into

which she had fallen, and he stood at the head of his pro-

fession in his home town. Pure and upright, he was honored

of all classes and a leader in civic righteousness. He was for

years a steward of the Methodist Church and trustee of the

female college and for forty years served as superintendent of

the Sunday school. Owning a summer home at Monteagle,

Tenn., he was made a trustee of that assembly and was for

some years its legal adviser.

Reuben Nicholas Webber.

The following tribute is from the resolutions passed by
A. S. Johnston Camp, No. 75, U. C. V., Beaumont, Tex.,

through a committee composed of G. W. Kidd, Edward Lee,

and J. F. Knox, at a meeting on March 8:

"Reuben N. Webber was born in Schmidt, Prussia, Ger-

many, July 25, 1838. At the time of his death he had reached

the venerable age of nearly seventy-six years, four years of

which he devoted to the defense of his adopted Southland.

His military record shows that he enlisted as a private in

Company D of the 7th Louisiana Infantry, which was re-

spectively commanded by those gallant officers, Col. Harry
T. Hayes (later brigadier general) and Col. Davidson ;'..

Penn, his captain being the chivalrous Robert B. Scott.

Comrade Webber was enlisted June 7, 1861, at Camp Moore,
La., and served in the Virginia army, participating in many
of its principal battles. He was captured at Fredericksburg

on May 3, 1863, and was paroled May 4 and was among
other Confederates received at City Point, Va., May 23, 1863.

On May 11, 1864, he was captured at Spottsylvania Court-

house, and remained a prisoner of war until May 7, 1865,

when he was released at Elmira, N. Y., at the close of the

war.

"During his service as a Confederate soldier he was always

found at his post. He had the distinction of following the

illustrious Gen. Robert E. Lee in many hard-fought battles.

At the cessation of hostilities he returned to his adopted

State, Louisiana, and sought with heroic efforts to recuperate

his lost fortune. Sometime in the early seventies he sought the

congenial clime of Texas and located in Beaumont, where he

continued to reside until his death and where he made many
friends through his chivalrous nature and cheerful disposi-

tion. He was a charter member of A. S. Johnston Camp, U.

C. V., and attended its meetings regularly. No one stood

higher in the estimation of his comrades.

S. J. Flournov.

S. J. Flournoy, one of Eufaula's most respected citizens,

died in January at his home, in Eufaula, Ala., at the age of

seventy-three years. He was born at Talbotton, Ga., but

the family moved to Barbour County shortly afterwards, and

Mr. Flournoy lived near Eufaula for many years before mak-

ing his home in the city. His first wife was Miss Pet Toney.

daughter of Colonel Toney, of Roseland. He married next

Miss Janie Toney, another daughter of Colonel Toney, who
survives him, with a daughter and a son who lives in Bir-

mingham. Mr. Flournoy was a veteran of the war, in which

he had a long and honorable record.

Comrades of Joe Kendall Camp, No. 1747, U. C. V.

Names of the dead of Camp Joe Kendall, at Paris, Tenn.

:

Ev-Gov. James D. Porter, died 1912; W. P. Bumpass, 1913;

Pettr McDaniel, 1913 ; M. B. Valentine, 1911; John Bowers,

1911; W. R. Caloway, 1911; D. F. (Oce) Alexander, 1912;

Rev. W. T. Boiling, 1912; T. J. Jones, 191 1; R. A. Coaly,

1911; J. P. Harmon, 191 1; J. A. Haynes, 1912; A. H. Lank-

ford, 1913; Joe Venable, 1913; W. S. Lankford, 1912; Pete

Venable, 1912; P. R. Orr, 191 1; T. W. Coaly, 191 1; Frank

Clendenon, 191 1; J. S. Curry, 1913; W. D. Hall, 1913.

I. Y. WILLIS.

(Sketch appeared in Veteran for November, 1913.)
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Edward Francis Lovell.

Edward F. Lovell, prominent in the business life of Sa-

vannah, Ga., for many years and a veteran of the famous

Georgia Reserves, died at his home, in that city, on February

II, 1914. He was born in July, 1847, and was a son of Ed-

ward and Mary Adams Bates Lovell. Edward Lovell the

elder was born in Massachusetts, but became a prominent

business man and representative citizen of Savannah, and

there passed the closing years of his life. He was a stanch

upholder of the Confederacy as a member of the Cheatham

Artillery. His grandfather. Nathaniel Lovell, was a patriot-

soldier of the Continental line in the war of the Revolution.

and his great-grandfather, Hopestill Lovell, took part in tin

French and Indian War of 1745. The family was founded

in New England in the early colonial epoch.

Edward Francis Lovell was reared and educated in Savan-

nah, and there passed his entire life. On his seventeenth

birthday he enlisted as a private in Company K. Symon's

Georgia Reserves, and served to the close of the war. In

1870 he was married to Miss Emily Williams Dasher, and of

their four children two sons and a daughter survive Com-
rade Lovell was a member of the Presbyterian (lunch and

affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, which association he

had served as president for several years, and when his health

failed he was made honorary president through the love and

esteem in which he was held.

John J. Osteen.

On March 24, 11114. John J. Osteen died al his home, in

Lincoln County, Miss., at the age of seventy-three years, li

enlisted from Franklin County. Miss., in April, 1862, and

served as a private in Company 1 >. 33d Mississippi Infantry,

Featherston's Brigade, Loring's Division, in the operations in

Mississippi until after the fall of Vicksburg and Jackson, He
was with his command at Baker's Creek in May, 1863, when
General Loring so completely dodged (..n.ial loan! and took

his division down Baker's Creek to join Gen. J. E. Johnston.

The command was transferred early in [864 to the \rniv of

Tennessee, under General Johnston, and was in all the cam-

paign through Georgia and hack to Dalton and with General

Hood into Tennessee, taking par) in the battles of Franklin

and Nashville; back to Columbia, where Featherston's Bri-

gade was put under Forrest and Walthall to protect Hood'

rear; then on to North Carolina, where the command sur-

rendered at Greensboro under Johnston.

\iur the war Comrade Osteen did his part toward build-

ing up his devastated country. He was twice married and is

survived by his second wife and the fivi sons and two daugh-

ters of his first marriage,

Hr. A M. 11 ux.

Dr. A. M. Hall, born in Sumner County, Tenn., more than

ninety years ago. was a practicing physician there when tl

war began, lie entered the Confederate service as captain

of a company in the 8th Tennessee Infantry, commanded by

Colonel Fulton, and served under General lee in the ill.

Mountain campaign ill 1861. \itcrwatds he was appointed

surgeon of his regiment and served in that capacity until the

close of the war.

l'r. Hall married Miss Sophia Hellion, of Bedford County.

Tenn.. who survives him after a married life of more than

sixty-three years, and all of the six children were with him
at the time of his death, which Occurred at the home of his

daughter. Mrs. X. Benedict, in Memphis, Tenn., on October

28, 1913. Despite the feebleness of age. his mind was clear

and bright to the end; and as the children came from their

distant homes to be with their patriarch father at the end

of life's long journey, each was recognized and greeted.

The burial was at Oklahoma City, the home of two sons.

Judge Writ s ["hompson.

Judge Wells Thompson was a brave and gallant Confeder-
ate soldier. He entered th. service a- a private in a

inent from Athens. Ga., where he was attending school. He
served in the campaign of 181. 1 under General Lee in West
Virginia, and was with General Floyd at the battle of Carni-

fax Ferry, where his regiment distinguished itself. He was
subsequently transferred to the Army of Tennessee and as-

signed to the 36th Alabama Regiment, in which he became a

captain and served to the end of the w.o

\iter the war lie became a lawyer and rose rapidly in his

profession, becoming one of the mosl distinguished practi-

tioners of the bar in South Texas. II. was also prominent

politically and was at one time Lieutenant Governoi

For many years he was district court judge, serving ably.

Me was noted for his scholarly attainments and as an oratoi

oi wide reputation, II.- was a ( 1 citizen, a true friend,

and a devoted husband.

Lieut. M vrsh \i 1 M. Nn hoi

Marshall M. Nicholson was bom in Dekalb County, Ala.

nber 6, 1S40; .bed March 28, [914, at Crossville, Ala.

He enlisted in the Confederate army in 1861 as .1 nun

Company B, 3d Confederate Cavalrj Regiment, and was

elected lieutenant. This regiment was composed of COmpa

nies from Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama and served prin-

cipally in these Stale- iin.lii Genera] Wheeler in the Western

army; but on Sherman's march through Georgia the command

went into South Carolina and lin.alb into North Carolina,

surrendering at Jonesboro in April, [865

By his feats of gallantry Lieutenant Nicholson was made

special officer to select bravi comradi to end into the ene

tin's lines and report their movements. He was also adjutant

of the regiment. He was a bravi and gallant officer, kind and

considerate, which won the love and respect of Ins 111. 11

Captain Henry Small being absent ..11 ,1. tail at Charlotte,

\ ('. Lieutenant Nicholson paroled the command at the

surrender. He was only a young man. twenty-two J cars of

age, when the war close. I He was married to Miss Bynum,

anil to them were bom four daughters His second wile w I

Miss Newman, who bore him a daughter. She survives him

with all the children. Lieutenant Nicholson was a member

..f the order of F. anil A. M. and the Odd bellows.

Gait. Thomas Isham KlMBELL.

Eighty-five years ago ["homas Isham Kimbell was born in

Jackson, Ala. His death occurred January 18, 1014. He

married Miss Martha Boroughs in 185;; and of their children,

three sons and three daughters survive him Thomas Kim-

bell enlisted as a Confederate soldier in October, l86l, and

served to the end. He was elected captain of Company E.

-'4th Alabama Regiment, and took pail in many important

engagements, such is Chickamauga and Franklin, as well as

other battles from Kentucky to North Carolina. He was

brave almost to a fault and led bis in. 11 111 the thickest of the

tight. His men all loved him. For the past twenty-five years

he had been a member of Calhoun Camp, 0. C. V. Captain

Kimbell was a Mason and was buried with Masonic honors.
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AFTER THE REUNION.

BY CHAPLAIN GENERAL II. M. HAMILL.

To tlie Confederate soldier the last Reunion is always the

best. His unfailing optimism passes dver the evil and keeps

in remembrance only the good. It was so at Jacksonville.

From his first glimpse of that beautiful city to the last he

refused to hear or saj anything but words of praise and

gratitude. Until another Reunion shall come and go, Jack-

sonville will be uppermost in his loving remembrance as a

city that did most to honor his graj hairs and faltering steps.

And Jacksonville deserves his remembrance as the city that

made most of the plain veteran of the ranks and gave to him
the highest place of honor. She was the first city to call into

requisition hundreds of autos in which the age-worn soldiers

of the Confederacy might ride, and at none of the former great

Reunions have there been such elaborate and thoughtful pro-

visions for the comfort and fellowship of the thousands of

gray-clad soldiers. The great camp in Springfield Park, with

its line tents ami shaded walks and lights, it-, sanitary equip-

ment and great dining hall, kept clean and orderly and ap-

petizing, went beyond anything of the past; and the warm-
hearted welcome and boundless good cheer of the citizens of

the cosmopolitan community had certainly never been sur-

passed. 1 saw, for instance, again and again a stalwart po-

liceman arm in arm with tired old soldiers, helping them across

the crowded streets; and if here and there veterans were
victimized by overcharges, it was a notable exception to the

rule.

What a scene of kaleidoscopic beauty and of spectacular

movement and color was this great new city of the far South!

Some of us had seen it when the war clouds were thick above

it, a little wdiile before the crack of the guns of the Olustee

battle, and can recall a poor little half-baked town on the

sandy shore of a great river, without pride in its past or

promise for its future. Xow it is a succession of skyscraping

hotels and business palaces and unending vistas of beautiful

residence streets and growing suburbs, with ships and steamers

galore at its docks, a score of railroad systems converging

upon it, and all around it in tree and moss and flower and

stream the charm of the semitropics, a vastly different Jack-

sonville from the sleepy old village of the sixties.

With all of its hotels and boarding houses, more numerous,

perhaps, than of any other Southern city, it was taxed to

the utmost to entertain the host of veterans and visitors

and sponsors and maids of honor and matrons. The Ara-

gon, the headquarters of the Reunion, was an intensely

congested mass of guests clamoring for food and drink and

service, with the mercury rising above ninety degrees as a

commentary. The writer paid ten dollars a day for three

days for what any other three days of the year would have

supplied at half the money, and made up his mind while doing

so that in the future, whether of the staff or rank and file,

he would take his place in camp under tent among the plain

fellows at whose side as a boy in the Army of Northern

Virginia he had once fought and slept.

It would be a good thing for all of us, so long as the tent

city of the annual Reunions is spread, if every veteran, re-

gardless of position or rank, should take "pot luck" together

on cot and under canvas. I am far from intending offense

when 1 say frankly that there is altogether too big a gap be-

tween the gold lace and decoration of major and brigadier

general at a headquarters hotel at $5 to $10 a day and the

plain soldiers of the khaki tents at the other end of the Re-

union. A little more democracy and a little less caste at the

next Richmond Reunion would be a better reminder in that

historic city of the days of real soldiery, when the only dif-

ference between general and private was in the fact that one

led and the other followed when the fight was on.

One fact became clear to all of u~ at Jacksonville, and that

was the imperative necessity at future Reunions for un-

hampered and unobstructed business sessions of the United

Veterans' Association, to which delegates are sent and be

fore which most important matters must come. Both at the

[Temple and under the big assembh. tent of the recent Reunion

men and women, delegates and nondelegates, crowded into

the proper seats of tin 1 official delegates, making it again and

again a sheer impossibility for the chairman's gavel to secure

order and the words of speakers to he heard. Generally it

was the interlopers who brought noise and confusion, to the

annoyance of delegates who wanted to hear and who were

shut out of their assigned seats. At times this was intolera-

ble, and the kindly appeals of presiding officers were un-

heeded by the mob of obtruders wdio refused to become silent

or to vacate the seats of delegates. There is one way, and

only one wax, out of it, and that is through a duly commis-

sioned marshal, with his aids, under inflexible orders from the

Commander in Chief, stationed at the entrance to the reserved

seats of delegates, rigidly excluding from floor or platform

every one who is not a delegate or the invited guest of the

Association. To assure the success of this plan would re-

quire a marshal in fact as well as name and a better creden-

tial and badge of identification than the unsightly "button"

worn at Jacksonville. Whatever the badge worn by the dele-

gate, it should bear his name and Division, and the dele-

gate should be required to sit with his Division during all

business sessions. And this rule should extend as well to

the platform, where only the officers of the convention and

officially invited guests of honor should be allowed, their

cards of invitation to the platform expressly stating that fact.

At every past Reunion, with possibly one or two' exceptions,

it will be recalled how obtrusive and self-seeking men and

women have crowded the platform, handicapped the chair-

man, annoyed the speakers, and sometimes have made ill-

mannered examples of themselves without a shadow of right

or reason in a place intended only for those who are to con-

duct and lead the meetings of the Reunion.

The old-time and unfailing chivalry of the Confederate sol-

dier, that for generations has moved him to surrender his

place and comfort to men and women of self-exploiting am-

bition and vanity, has nowhere been more imposed upon than

at some of our Confederate Reunions. The writer of this

article has good reason to know how far political ambitions

and personal vanity of a certain class of men and women can

make life miserable to those who are intent only upon honor-

ing the Confederacy and its veterans and not themselves.

Another fact is becoming plain to those of us who in a

few years at most will be done with all earthly reunions. Our

lineal and official successors are the Sons of Veterans, to-

gether with the Daughters of the Confederacy, who are more

truly as time passes the daughters of the mothers of the

Confederacy. Roth of these great organizations were in

splendid evidence at Jacksonville, as at other Reunions. With

pomp and circumstance of parade and review and with all

their younger enthusiasm and loyalty for the Confederacy and

its veterans, they comforted and cheered our older minds and

hearts with a vision of what they could and would do in

years to come to preserve and embody our old-fashioned
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ideals and traditions. But if they are to do this, and t" be-

come our successors in word and deed, it is time that our

Reunions should allow our coming together, not 111 social and

spectacular ways only, but in one or more official joint ses-

sions in which the veteran fathers by the side of their "sons"

and "daughters" may take counsel together and plan For the

years to come when the Confederate Reunion shall be a mem-
ory onlj

.

Their gaj life and movement, their joy and fellowship, the

parade of the Sons, and the sponsors' ball, with their glitter

and beauty and charm, we who are ••lil can look upon in sym-

pathetic remembrance oi 0111 own days "f strength and glad-

ness; but there is something committed to us as veterans •nit

of our heroic past that is better than even the joy and pleas-

ure of youth, and we would he glad to pul 11 nit" possession

of our sons and daughters as their sacred heritage.

S111I Oil MONUMENT FUND.

REP0R1 OF MRS. Ro\ \Y. McKlNNEY, TREASURER, FROM

MARI II 20 In M AY 20.

Uabama: Florence Chapter. $5.

California Gen. Joe Wheeler Chapter, No [357, $2: mem-
bers and friends of Joseph LeConte Chapter, No. 951, $10:

1..11 .1. E. B. Stuart Chapter, No. 815, $6.50; Minn Sidnej

Johnston Chapter. No. 79, $-'5; Fresno Chapter, $t : Jefferson

Davis Chapter, No. ,s-|0, $25; Los Angeles Chapter. No. -77.

$10.

Colorado: M. 11. D. Hayes Chapter. Denver, $10; K. E.

Lee Chapter, Denver, #575; Nathan Bedford Forresl 1 hap

ter, Pueblo, $2.

Florida: Mrs. Orman, Vpalachicola Chapter, $1; Mrs 1.

I-". Burnett (Kirby Smith Chapter), Gainesville, $1; R. E. Lee

Chapter, Hade Chy. $5: Stars and Bars Chapter, Greenw I,

$2; New Smyrna Chapter, $5 ; Confederate Gray Chapter.

Leesburg, $5; John B. Gordon Chapter, Muskogee, $5; Eliza-

beth Harris Chapter, Madison. $5; Patton Anderson Chap-

ter. Palatka, $5; Annie Coleman Chapter. Orlando, $5;

Brooksville Chapter. $5;, Daniel Tedder Chapter, Live Oak,

$5: Dixie Chapter, S( Petersburg, $5: \nna Jackson Chapter,

Tallahassee. $5: Martha Reid Chapter, Jacksonville, $25; in-

terest, $0.24.

Georgia: Sharmon of Upton Chapter, Thomaston, $2 ; New-

man Chapter. $5; Francis S. Bartow Chapter, Waycross, $10.

Indiana: Capt. Lee Howell (personal). Kvansville. $5.

Kentucky: Christian County Chapter, Hopkinsville, $5;

Joseph It. Lewis Chapter, Frankfort, $5: Crepps Wickliffe

Chapter, Bardstown, $2.55; Camp Caldwell. C. C. V., Russell-

ville. $25.

Mississippi: Mrs. \ (' Cassety (through Commercial-Ap-

peal ). Benoit. $5.

Missouri : Gen. C. Y. Ford (personal), Odessa, $5; Missouri

1 >i\ ision, $25.

North Carolina: Statesville Chapter. $2.50.

Oklahoma: Stonewall Jackson Chapter. McAlester, $2; 1

Jackson Chapter, Chickasha, $5; General Forrest Chapter,

Muskogee, $5; Shawnee Chapter. $1; John II. Reagan Chap-

ter, Wynnewood, $1.50: Gen. Joe Wheeler Chapter, Wagoner,
$10: Thomas Wills Chapter, Sapulpa, $5; Fannie Wilkins

Chapter. Norman, $2; Winnie Davis Chapter, Checotah, $1

;

Thomas Wills Chapter (Lee picture 1. Sapulpa, $5.

South Carolina: Williamsburg Chapter, Kingstree, $20;

Batesburg Chapter, $_•: Maxej Creggs Chapter, Florence,

$3.50; William Easley Chapter. $5; John G. Morrison Chapter.

Estill, $1; Mrs. C. L. Graham ( personal 1. Greenville. $25;

Ridge Spring Chapter. $5 ; William J. Gooding Chapter. Bran-

son, $2; Charleston Chapter, $-'5; Mary Ann Buie Chapter.

Johnston, $2 ; Winnie Davis Chapter, Yorkville, $5; South

Carolina Division. $50; R. E. Lee Chapter, Anderson. $5.

Tennessee: Rassie Eioskins White Chapter, Cottage G

$2.70; Jefferson Davis Chapter. Cleveland. $7 7, : Martin Chap-

ter, $5; Clay Stacker Chapter. Clarksville, $5; Francis M.

Walker Chapter, St Elmo, $5: Musidora McCorrj Chapter

1 offering), Jackson, $10.25; Nathan Bedford Forrest

Chapter. Humboldt. $10; John Lauderdale Chapter,

burg, $15; V. C. Mien Chapter, Dayton, $4.75; Maury County

Chapter, Columbia. $25; Clark Chapter, Gallatin, $6.60; \. 1

Allen Chapter t silver offering 1. Dayton, $2; Musidora Mc-

Chapter, Jacks, in. $25; Sarah Law Chapter. Memphis,

Gen. V P.Stewart Chapter, Chattanooga, $25,

Wisi Virginia: Check from Miss Campbell, $170.

Interest. $166.82.

["otal collection since last report. $987.41.

I gpenses, refund on calendars, $731.35.

Collections since last report in hands of Treasurei

["otal in hands oi ["reasu si report, $27,447.16.

Total in hands of Treasurer to date. $27,703.22.

The Treasurer finds it necessary to explain that the calen-

dar company remitted on Jami.nv 27 $1,629.88 thi part due

the U. D. C. for all calendars outstanding. Chapters failed

to remit and this indebtedness to the companj lias made neces-

sarv the refund of $731-35. We earnestlj hope that all i

lirs indebted for calendars will remit to Mrs. Whitl at once,

in order that we may clear the sum originally credited I

ARLINGTON CONFl DERATE MONUMENT.
Treasurer's Report for Month Ending April .;•>. 1914,

Miss Bessie ["opp, Director for California. $100.

tributed by the California Division. C. D I

Mrs. John W. Tench. Directoi foi Florida, $10. Con-

tributed by Will Bryan Chapter, No. 1302, U. D. C, Kissim-

mee, Fla., $5; Dickinson Chapter, No. 56, LT. D. C. Ocala,

$5-

Mrs. C. W, Boles, Director foi Vrkan as. $15. Contributed

bj Prairie Grove Chapter, No. 1006, U. D. C, Prairie Grove,

Ark.. $5; Elliott Fletcher Chapter, No. 1429, U. D.
1

'.. Blythe-

ville. Ark.. $5; 11. L. (irunste.l Chapter, No. 575, CJ. D. 1",

Camden. Ark.. $5.

Mis Thomas Bocock, Director for Virginia, $83.50 Con-

tributed bv Virginia Division. I . D 1

I otal for mouth. $208.50.

( In hand April I, 101 (. $8,660 [8

I'., he accounted for, $8,868.68.

1 xpenses in connection with preparation of granite

including telegrams ami cablegrams and labor at Vrlington

National Cemetery, $549.09.

Postage on invitations to unveiling ceremonies, $100.

Balance on hand May 1. 1014. $8,219.59.

W vi 1 v. i Streater, Treasurer.

A Rare Book.—A correspondent of the Veteran offers for

sale a well-preserved copy of the "Confederate Wain Regu-

lations." revised and published in 1863 bv lion. Jinn s \. Sid-

don. Secretary of War of^the Confederate government. The

book is cloth-bound. 420 pages, in perfect condition. Corre-

spondence will lie through the Veteran
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A NEW BOOK OX GETTYSBURG.

Attention is called to the advertisement in this number of

Lieutenant Norton's book, "The Attack and Defense of Little

Round Top, Gettysburg, July 2, 1863." This large book is

devoted to an account of the fighting on and around Little-

Round Top and is an earnest effort to tell the true story of

that part of the battle. The survivors of the 4th, 15th, 44th,

47th. and 4Sth Alabama Regiments of Laws's Brigade and the

4th and 5th Texas Regiments of Robertson's Brigade will be

especially interested in the author's account of their splendid

fighting on this occasion. Following are some comments on

this book by critics who speak with authority:

Col. Gustav J. Fiebeger, United States Army, Professor of

Civil and Military Engineering at the Military Academy at

West Point, says of it : "You have saved future students of

that battle a vast amount of labor. Your thorough analysis

of all the available data bearing upon the struggle at Little

Round Top makes your conclusions absolutely convincing.

Your account of the part taken by Vincent's Brigade, in

connection with the account given by Captain Farley of that

taken by O'Rorke's Regiment, makes the story of the Union

regiments clear and logical. Your analysis of the Confederate

reports completes the story and enables a military student

who has visited the site to follow the different phases of the

struggle."

The Boston Herald, at the close of a critical review of this

book, says: "It seems to us that this book is conclusive; a

most important addition to the records of the fighting at

Gettysburg."

San Francisco Bulletin : "Mr. Norton's book is to be com-

mended to all readers seeking information regarding Little

Round Top and its defense."

The Army and Navy Journal says : "It is an attempt to

describe more fully and accurately than has heretofore been

done that part of the battle fought on one corner of the

field where more than in any other place the fate of the

contest between the two armies was decided."

The Evening Mail, New York, says : "It is an example of

the sort of book about the Civil War of which more ought

to be written. It carefully examines the accepted accounts of

the fight and compares them with one another and with all

the official reports of the occurrence, both Union and Confed-

erate."

Cyrus Townsend Brady, clergyman and himself an author

of many books, says : "No one will ever write a history of

the battle of Gettysburg again without referring to your

book. It is altogether admirable, a model for such a book."

Boyd Vincent, Episcopal Bishop of Southern Ohio, says

:

"Altogether, your evidence seems to me complete and your

conclusions from it clear and convincing. It looks to me, too,

as though they were likely to be final and the book to become

the standard authority on the subject."

Reviewing the book for the Veteran, Dr. J. H. McNeilly

says : "This book, by Oliver Wilcox Norton, is one that will be

of great value to the future historian of the war between the

sections of the Union. It is an account by a participant of

the attack and defense of only one point on one day of the

battle of Gettysburg, July 2, 1863. By common consent that

battle is recognized as the turning point in the fortunes of the

Confederacy, and the attack on the Federal position on Little

Round Top and its failure practically determined the result

of the battle against the Confederates."

The book is published by the Neale Company, Chicago.

"THE SOUTHERNER" CONDEMNED.
Camp Wilcox. No. 1782, U. C. V., of Birmingham. Ala.,

goes on record as denouncing the book entitled "The South-

erner." by Walter Hines Page, and published under the twin

de plume of "Nicholas Worth." The committee appointed by

the Camp, composed of E. A. Wright (Chairman), T. C.

Jones, and L. C. Dickey, reported that "the book grossly

misrepresents the conditions political, religious, civil, and

educational in the South prior to the War between the

States; that it misrepresents our leaders in 1861-65; that it

condemns the South for the war for Southern rights and

independence ; that it speaks in unbecoming terms of that

noble band of heroes who fought so heroically for these

grand principles, impugns the motives by which we were ac-

tuated in the long period of reconstruction, and also reflects

unbecomingly on the Daughters of the Confederacy."

The committee condemns the book and says that it should

not be placed in any of our Southern libraries, nor used in

our schools, nor should it find a place in Southern homes.

The opinion is also expressed that, had President Wilson been

thoroughly informed about this book, he would not have

appointed the Hon. Walter Hines Page as Ambassador to the

Court of St. James and that he made a mistake in making

this appointment.

COLLECTIONS Of SO.XGS AXD POETRY OF THE
WAR PERIOD IN THE HOWARD MEMORIAL

LIBRARY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

"War Songs of the South," by W. J. Shepperson, 1862.

"Rebel Rhymes and Rhapsodies," by F. Moore, 1864.

"War Flowers," by J. Augustin, 1865.

"War Poetry of the South," by W. G. Simms, 1865.

"Poems of the War," by G. H. Boker, 1873.

"Southern Patriotic Songs," by F. D. Allen, 1874.

"Southern Poems of the War," by E. V. Mason, 1874.

"Songs and Ballads of Southern People," by F. Moore. 1886.

"Bugle Echoes," by F. F. Brown, 1886.

"Southern War Songs," by W. L. Fagan, 1890.

"Songs of the South," by J. T. Clarke, 1896.

"The Southern Poets," by W. L. Weber, 1901.

"An Original Collection of War Poems and Songs," by A.

C. Beebe, 1903.

"Songs of the Blue and the Gray," by H. L. Williams, 1905.

Who Remembers the Little Drummer Boy?—Thomas G.

Smith writes from New Orleans (2718 Belmont Place) :
"In

the summer of 1862 there was established in Brookhaven.

Miss., a conscript camp commanded by Major Clark. I was

detailed from my regiment as a drummer to beat reveille and

tattoo and taps and to teach the conscripts to keep step to the

tap of the drum. But one day the Yankees came and raided

the camp and captured the entire outfit and paroled us ail

not to take up arms again until exchanged. I desire to know

when General Grierson, the Yankee commander, made this

raid and if there is any one living who was in the camp at the

time of the raid and who remembers the little drummer boy.

Although I was captured by General Grierson and paroled by

him, I did not stay captured very long, for I went to Wilming-

ton, N. C, and joined the navy and remained there until the

war was over."
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
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and all Eastern Cities from the South
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Miss Kate Edgar, Proprietor and Manager
iU engaged in Rpm.r.rig teachers f"r Su-

ms "i Col Leges mid
solicits their coutiu-

pei inteudentft, Presidents ot Colleges and
Secondary School a, mid
Ul'll

I 1 pal 1 ona

Ku Klux K!an Booklet
Interesting mid fascinating, giving absolutely

corn cl historj oi the origin and objects of this fa
mons and mj terious Kian. Published by the Mis-
slBslpp] i>i mm.. 11 r. p. c., »n proceeds go to erect
a monument at Beanvolr, Miss. I home of JefferBon
Obi President of the Confederacy), to the mem-
"tv of Confederate Veterans. Price, 90 cents, post-
paid Addroea

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, Custodian K. K. K. Booklet
WEST POINT, MISS.

For Over Sixty Years

An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

hi i n Med f r •ver SIXTY YEARS r>v MILLIONS of MOTH-
EBS fur thoir CHILDREN WHIM 1 KETHTNO, wn II I'HH I I T
M i > KSS |, SOOTHKS Hi, t Mil D, SOFTENS ihr- OUMS, AL-
I *\> -II I'MV, t I III v \MM) c.l.Ii-, ft „d || th« l""t roiiK-Mv
f»r HI AltKM ka. Bold bj Druggiita In evpiy part of tlif irorld

THE BLENDING OF COLORS.

When we had played the game, had laid

Our last lone stage, and all was

through

;

When those four years of blood and

tears

Were done, we boys in gray were blue.

The years have passed, and now at last

I stand and watch the lines to-day

And think how strange to see the change
For all the boys in blue are gray.

Ah! gray relents and blue repents,

And fiercest passions seem but mean
\\ hen blue and gray both pass away
And Cod blends over both his green.

Mrs. M. E. Davis, of Houston
Heights, rex. (Railroad and 20th

Streets^, is interested in securing infor-

mation of the war record of Joe King,

who is thought to have entered the Con-
federate army Erom Conecah County,

Via., near Evergreen, and was later in

the jili Alabama Regiment. His wife

needs a pension,

Mrs. J. F. F. Cassell, of Staunton,

Va., .!. sue- to hear from surviving

comrades of her uncle. Horace Smoot,
M.D., of Madison County, Vav and
asks for the name of the compatn in

which he enlisted.

E. M. i: 111.1t. of Xewark, Ohio, is

anxious to secure some information of

his brother, John Barrett, who served

in the Confederate army from New Or-
leans, and he thinks he was in a section

of the Washington Artillery in the

Army of Northern Virginia. He has

not been heard from since 1859, but a

picture of him taken in Richmond, Va.,

shows him to have been there in 1863.

Doubtless some comrade will recall his

service.

Mr. George W. Hughes, 417 W. Front

Street. Tyler. Tex., inquires for any

comrade of her husband, George W.
Hughes, who can testify to his service

for the Confederacy. He first enlisted

in some company from Cleveland, Tenn.

He was captured and taken to Somer-

set, Ky. ; but was later released or got

away, and after several months was re-

captured and taken to Camp Chase and

from there sent to Vicksburg for ex-

change. He then enlisted with Company
G, 4th Georgia Cavalry, at Dalton, Ga.

He is now old and feeble and needs a

pension.

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Aveni

New York "

Illustrated booklet sent on request.

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps
and all kinds ot Military Equipment an*

Society Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL L CO., 63 Nassau St
Send for Price List New York City

Do You Ride?
Do You Camp?

DoYou Wear Middy Blouses?

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
OF OUTDOOR ARTICLES FOR

WOMEN AND MEN

Meyer's Military Shop
1231 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

'Visit Our Show Shop When In Washington"

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 p5^39. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1WH5 will ho found in supple-
ment being prepared.)

Wanted—War Relics
I want to purchase Confederate War

4> ReUos—Books, Letters. Carlos, etc. I

i want Buttons and Belt Buckles. Will
i exchange Naval for Army Buttons.
* Give description and price of what you
it have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE
O BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
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Facts about
PRINTING
•y To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer rTjay be

called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and
equipment. Cfl We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville. Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS lOS Merrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M S
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send {or Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Bronze
Memorial Tablets

cast in The Gorham foundries
—the finest in world—possess a

distinctive charm, dignity and
unequaled artistic excellence.

Cormlmnjence invited

The Gorham Company
t:C.l. a «. tl:,i.. c:„»l c>

New York

Mrs. J. H. Harris, of Tullahoma,

Tenn., wants to know if there is a sur-

vivor of Colonel Gracey's staff who re-

members Capt. Henry Harris, who, it is

thought, was his quartermaster.

James A. Coleman, of Mist, Ark.,

would be glad to hear from any surviv-

ors of Company C (Capt. Tom Hannon),
24th Alabama Cavalry, as he wishes to

apply for a pension.

B. S. Dennis, of Pine Ridge, Cal.,

wants .1 copj of the Veteran for March,

[894. Write to him.

John Arnold, of Thrall's Battery, For-

rest's command, wants the address of

any member of that battery. Address

him at Terrell, Tex.

James McGbee, of Tulia, Tex., who
enlisted from Johnson County, Tex., in

the [8th Texas, Company A. Jonathan

Burke, captain, would like to hear from

any surviving comrade. Address C. \V.

Ford, Box 254. Tulia, Tex.

A. X. Xeal, Jeanerette, La., is trying

to pun, the record of Demas Kobleur

for the benefit of his widow and reports

that he served in the Washington Ar-

tillery. Any survivors of that command
who remember the comrade named will

confer a favor by writing at once to

Mr. Xeal.

Mrs. B. H. Pceples, dir S. Harwood
Street. Dallas, Tex., asks that any vet-

eran having known David H. Peeplcs

during the war will kindly communicate

with her. He was an engineer from

Georgia.

Alex Fennison joined the Confederate

cavalry under General Rains at Web-
ster, Mo., in October, 1864. At Wash-

ington. Ark., he was transferred to Capt.

John Ding's infantry, Mitchell's Regi-

ment, and was discharged at Shrevcport,

La., in the spring of 1865. He needs a

pension and would like to hear from

some comrades who can testify to his

service. Address J. G. Wylie, Carthage,

Ark.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
Von can make dollars and dollars sell-

ing Pure Fruit Candy; so if you want
more money than you ever possessed,
write me, and I will help you start in

business. I am glad to help others who,
like myself, need money. People say
that tiie candy is the best they ever
tasted—therein lies the beauty of the
business. The candy is eaten immedi-
ately and more ordered. You don't have
to canvass; you sell right from your own
home. I made $12.00 the first day; so

can you. Isabelle Inez, Block t3S, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Southern Claims of All Kinds Solicited

I

Claims based on equity will be accepted, and
receive my best attention. I will be assisted by

able legal counsel. Address

910 Munsey Building FERRY M. DE LtON
I
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THE LEADING JEWELERS
IN THE SOUTHLAND
OFFER TO THE READERS OF THE
CONFEDERATE VETERAN THESE
WONDERFUL WATCH VALUES
A Thin Model, open face,
nickel case, fitted with a
high • grade Elgin move-
ment, for ....
The latest improved Seth
Thomas watch, in three dif-

ferent sizes, for boy, girl,

or man, each

^TT Please do not confuse these watches
ll in your mind with cheap Mail Order

propositions, 1 hese are watches manu-
factured by two of the oldest and most
reliable manufacturers in the world, and
sold and guaranteed by a high-class, re-

sponsible establishment. Sent prepaid to

any address.

$5.50

$4.00

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Jas. B. Carr. President and Manager

Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. Capitol Boulevard

UTHTHOMAS-CENTENNIAtWATfflB

jewZs (n=li) EITHERS 'ZE

SOLID MChnY-(j*^^~i>. MENS
DUST PROOF ^((ffiffi^ ))f30YS
CA5ES LATE5tJ^ ^GIRLS'

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Company

DEALER IN SETH THOMAS WATCHES £ CLOCKS

" " " " II II II

Mrs. Alice I'.. Rand. 205 Van Voast

Stint, Bellevue, ky . wants copies "t'

tlte Veteran fur January, February,

March, May, June. November, ami De-

cember, iSijj. Write to her.

R. B. Anderson, of Denton, I t x .

makes inquiry in behalf of Mrs. S. M.

Simmons for information of the service

of her husband as a member of Com-
panj ( i, J7lh Tennessee Infantry. lie

{enlisted at Trenton, Tenn.

Mrs. K II. Ames. [OIO, Union Nation-

al Bank Building, I touston, I ex ..

wishes to establish her father's service

for the Confederacy. Mis name was A.

i Shurtleff, of Kentucky, ami it is

though! that he went nut as a private in

the Kentucky volunteers.

Mrs~. lumna C. Watkins, Livingston,

Tex., seeks to locate some comrades of

her husband, Charles W. Watkins, who
was saiil to have been a ist lieutenant

in Waters's Battery, Withers's Division,

Polk's Corps, Army of Tennessee, and

who was said in have been wounded in

the battle of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and

. .it Jonesboro. She i- in need)

circumstances.

.1. M. Glazner, El Campo, lex., in-

quires for survivors of Company I
.

[2th Alabama Regiment, DeKalb In-

vincibles, as lie wishes to secure evi-

dence of \u- service.

Mrs. E. May, of lleanu. I'i x . wishes

to correspond with any Confedei i i

veteran who can testifj to the services

ol Augustus McConnico M.i> as a sol-

dier. He enlisted at Selma. Ala., as one

-I General Forrest's bodyguards.

W. H. Bowie, Claude, lex. is anx-

ious to secure the following numbers oi

the Veteran to complete his file: April.

June, August, and September, [893;

March, July, and December, [895; April

and Max. [896. Win. him in advano
as 1,1 epics, si.uinti price.

I he M is,. .1111 I I
isi, irical S. icietj is

gathering information concerning the

Missouri State Guard in [861, and makes

inquiry regarding the following: Gen.

Thomas V Harris; Gen. Alexander

Early Steen; Gen, James S. Rains, oi

Jasper County; Gen James II. Mc-

Bride, oi Greene County. The Society

would also like to li.uc any information

concerning members of the State Guard,
1. 'ii. is. and picture-.

Nathan W. Phillips, of Weatherford,

I , x . requests correction of a misq

ti.'ii m the April number of tin Vi heran

stating thai he was thi father of Rev.

Nathan < Phillips, when it should have

Stated that the latter was tin- father of

Nathan W. Phillips.

Or. J. M. Billington, of Pittstx

Mis-, writes in behalf of Mrs. W. J.

Miller, who wants to secure the war rec-

ord of her husband, William Miller, wdio

was killed h\ I '111011 soldiers while al

home on furlough, lie served with a

companj made up at Portland, Ark..

an, I sin- recalls some of his comrades ,,s

J. Maxwell. Mack raylor, Louis Haller,

and Robert Chaney.

F. 11. Steele, 122 North Fickett Street,

Los Angeles, Cal., who ».is a ship car-

penter with Buchanan's fleet at the time

of the engagement with Farragut in [864,

to hear from any comrades who
wile < 'li ill, I . infed< lair strain, r ( iaillcs

in that fight, lie also inquires for sur

vivors of the expedition that left Mobile

in the early part of 1865 in three

launches for the mouth of Buffalo

Bayou, the object being to capture a

Yankee gunb ial
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A SPECIAL OFFER=== of the =====

Confederate Military History

To close out the edition the VETERAN is offering this valuable

historical work at less than one-third the original price. This edi-

tion in cloth, 12 volumes, illustrated, was first *t» < CS f\{\
sold at $48.00. You can now get it for only S **>•****

— —— THE ^—^—^^^^^—^^^—

Greatest Book Bargain Ever Offered by the VETERAN

7JTHIS LIBRARY OF CONFEDERATE STATES HISTORY, in 12

llL volumes, was written by able and distinguished Southern men, with

^^ Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, as Editor in Chief. The military

history of the Southern States is given by such men as Gen. Bradley T. John*

son, of Maryland; Maj. Jed. Hotchkiss, of Virginia; Prof. D. H. Hill, Jr.,

North Carolina; Gen. Ellison Capers, South Carolina; Gen. Joe Wheeler,

Alabama; Prof. Jos. T. Derry, Georgia; Col. Chas. E. Hooker, Mississippi;

Col. J. Stoddard Johnston, Kentucky; Hon. Jas. D. Porter, Tennessee; Col.

J. J. Dickinson, Florida; Col. John C. Moore, Missouri; Col. J. M. Harrell,

Arkansas; John Dimitry, A.M., Louisiana; Gov. O. M. Roberts, Texas; Col.

Robert White, West Virginia; while such writers as Hon. J. L. M. Curry,

of Virginia, Capt.W R. Garrett, of Tennessee, and Gen. C. A. Evans, of Geor-

gia, contributed articles on constitutional questions and the civil and political

—nts which brought on the Confederate movement. The last volume gives

tne Y.J
r

Coofc' n" Confederate Navy, by Lieut. Wm. Harwar Parker, of gal-

lant record in u<5'j.9'4 navy of the United States and of the Confederate

States. The illustrations include portraits of the Confederate leaders—the

nearest complete collection known—and maps that show each State as it was

in the war period, and a great many battle maps are also given.

€| This publication has the commendation of the Historical Com-

mitteee of the United Confederate Veterans. It should be in

every library of the country. CflNow is the time to secure this

valuable work at its lowest price. Send in your order at once to

The Confederate Veteran
NASHVILLE, TEININ.



THE MANSION AT ARLINGTON

"Arlington, the home of Robert E. Lee, in majestic grandeur

Stands upon Virginia s heights, while, like a silver thread, the Po-

tomac flows at its feet. From its magnilicent portico, w ith its mas-

sive white Doric columns modeled after the Temple of Theseus at

Athens, the view is one of the rarest and most beautiful ever be-

hold. Aeros;s the river may be seen the nation s capital, spread

out in splendid panorama, while far beyond the encircling hills

roll away to the horizon s rim.

mmanmmmmmmmm
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Nashville, Tennessee. Uniting and continuing, on beautiful
Belmont Hill, Belmont College for Young Women {25tf<
year) and Ward Seminary for Young Ladies {50th year).

IRA LANDRITH, D. D., LL. D., President J. D. BLANTON, LL. D. , Vice President

Opens Sept. 24th in its completed half-
million-dolhir plant. A beautiful semi-
suburban location in the center of
Southern education and culture. Fine
new residence halls and a modern
school hall, gymnasium and swimming
pool. Schools offering diplomas—Aca-
demic, College Preparatory, Music, Art,
Domestic Science, Expression and Phys-
ical Education. Literary faculty of 20
college-trained specialists. One teacher
for every eight students insures careful
home training, attention and refine-
ment.

School of Music the most expensively
maintained and best equipped in the
South, with IT American and European-
trained instructors. Certificate privilege
to Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, Vanderbilt,
University of Tennessee, Chicago and
others. Two years' work, chiefly elec-
tive, above college preparatory leads to
Ward-Belmont diploma. More than 30
States represented. Over 20 percent.
Northern girls. Tennis, hockey, basket-
ball, horseback riding. Number of girls
limited. Early application desirable.
Catalogue and booklet of the various
schools, also View Book, free on re-
quest. Jennie C. Masson, Registrar.

Facts about
PRINTING
€Jf To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer ffiay be

called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. f\\ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carryout your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Mrs. Abe Trent, of Princeton, Mo., 1862. He was serving in Company H
makes inquiry about her brother, Na- (Capt. A. J. Greggs), 6th Arkansas

thaniel Taylor, who was last heard of Regiment. Doubtless some comrade

as at Bowling Green, Ky., in January, will recall his fate.

\Y. H. Bowie, of Claude, Tex., wants

to get the following numbers of the

Veteran : 1893, January, February,

March, June, July: 1894. December;

1895, March and December; 1896, April

and May; 1897, April.

Mrs. \Y. F. Dameron, 207 Neely

Street, Jackson, Tenn., wishes to hear

from any surviving comrades of her

husband, William Franklin Dameron,
who was a soldier of the Virginia

Army. Pickett's Division. Longstreet's

Corps. Any one who served with him

during the last six months of the war

will please w rite to her.

Don't Throw Away
Your OId"Leaky"-"Smeary" Fountain Pei

To relieve you of its discomforts, we will

allow you 60 cents for it, in exchange.
Send it to us by ordinary mail at our
risk, and under separate cover, bank
draft or money order for $2.00 and we
will send you the §2.50 pen described
below, a pen that will be a source of
never ending usefulness and pleasure to
you, that will do your bidding if you but
guide it aright over the writing sheet*.

LAUGHLIN
AUTOMATIC—N0N-LEAKABLE
crir STARTING DEWOLLl FILLING rlili
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIA1
You don't have to fuss and shake
Laughlin to start the ink

—

It's a Se
Starter.
You don't have to fill the Laughlin
it's a Self-Filler.

I

You don't have to clean the Laugh
i lin, it's a Self-Cleaner.
!You don't have to monkey with dan
gerous, awkward, or unsightly locks,

extensions, or so-called safety devices—
1 There are none.
You can't forget to seal a Laughlin
against leaking, it seals itself air-tight
Automatically.
You can't lose your cap from a Laugh-
lin—it secures itself Automatically.
You can't break your cap or holder on
a Laughlin

—

They are non-breakable.
Holder and cap of scientific, reinforced
construction throughout. (See illustra-

tion. ) You don't have to wa-it until

a Laughlin is ready. It is ready to
write when you are; the air-tight, leak-
proof construction keeps pen and feed
"primed," insuring a free uniform flow

of ink instantly—even though not pre-
viously used for & year. It performs
these functions with no more hindrance
or interruption to your thoughts or writ-
ing inspiration than your breathing.

These results—or your money back.
These features are peculiar only to this

patented construction.

&€% PA By Insured mail,
tp^uOU prepaid to any addrefft

If yon have no old back number dropper filler r>ea

to send us in exrhange, just enclose $2.50 with '.hit

coupon containing ymr name anil artdress, we will

end the, pen by return mail. Deliver? Quinotcid.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY.
Illl ••••••••••I
LauflUlin Mfg. Co.,

230 Wayne St, DETROIT, MICB.

UEstlEMEw—Here is §2.50. Send mo tho pen
described in this advertisement. If pen la nut Bstie-

I Tj factory, you refund the money.

Name - —

•

City Stoto -
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS \\l> KINDRED L'OPII >.

Entered at the post office at Nashville,Tenn., as Bccond-class matter.

Date given t< > subscription is the month <>f expiration.

All remittances should be made to the Confederate Vi 1 1 h \ \,

and nil.communications so addn

Published by the Confederate Veteran Company , Nashville, Tenn,

OFFICIALL2' REPRESEXTS ;

Uniti,i> Confederati Veterans,
I'm m l> D \i ..ii i I us ok Tin: CoXPI DERAI \

,

Sons OF Vi ti RAXS AND Oi ill it ORG \NlZATIONS,
Com

• Southern Memorial Assoi lation.

Though men deserve, they may not win, success;
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, H.OOpeh Year.
(.

Single Copy, K> Cents.
)

Vol. XXII. NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY, 191 1 No. 1 S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
i KOUNPEK.

ARLINGTON I EMI VERY.

BY S. S. Kin

I In gleaming spires pierce heaven's deepest blue,

stately Arlington;

The shrine of loyal hearts ami true.

Beloved Arlington!

Our gallant sons have come to thee for rest;

Their heads low pillowed on earth's mothei breast,

Tlie\ sleep, bj all their country's wishes blest,

In peaci ful \i lington.

Unmarked their graves till thou didsl bid them come,

O pitying Arlington,

AimI find beneath thy shade a welcome home.

Sheltering Arlington

Nor din of battle, nor shrill bugle call

Shall wake their slumber in thy silent hall,

And naught of harm or danger e'er befall

In thy care, Arlington.

For evermore we leave them in thy trust,

O tender Arlington,

Knowing that thou wilt guard their sacred dust.

Protecting Arlington.

Till the archangel's trump shall rend the shies.

Calling our heroes from their sleep to rise

And greet their chieftain with illumined eyes

—

From hallowed Arlington.

AN APPRECIATION.

To me the old Confederate soldier is the most unique char-

acter the world has yet produced. It took sixty centuries to

make him, and when the supreme hour came he made good

and taught the whole wide world a lesson it will never forget.

No higher record of martial glory will ever appear. There

will never he another I.ee. Jackson, or Pickett. We will <\o

well to cherish the spirit that our soldiers exhibited and to

preserve the traditions and chivalry of our Southland.—7. W.
Pearson, Leonard, lex.

LOYAL TO THE VE TERAN.

n following resolution was presented by Chaplain Gen-

eral Ilamill to the convention at Jacksonville and pa ed

unanimi iusI}

"Whereas it hath pleased Almighty Hod since our last Re-

union at Chattanooga in mi,! to remove from our ranks out

beloved comrade, Col. Sumner A. Cunningham, the founder,

publisher, and editor of the Com mi Veteran, the "i

ficial organ of tin l niti 'i Confederati Veterans' \ 1

and other related organizations; and whereas our comrade

shortly before Ins death left bj will to the ownership and

charge of the related Confederati organizations, the United

Confederate Veterans, the Daughters of the Confederacy, the

Confederated Southern Memorial Association, and the Sons

of Veterans, this noble and long serviceabli advocate and his

torian and defender of the principles for which the Southern

Confederacy stood, in the hope that after his death tho

whom the Confederate Veteran through its columns had

labored for more than .1 scon of years in unselfish devotion

might become more and more the friends and readers and

financial patrons of the magazine and give to it even wider

circulation and influence for the sake of the South and its

rising generation; therefore be it

"Resolved, That this Association, profoundly appreciating

the devotion and confidence of our deceased eoinrad

gratefullj acknowledging the splendid service of the Confeo-

erate Veteran to the cause for which our brothers died and

for which we live, do hereby pledge ourselves to carry out

the dying wish and plan of our comrade as far as it is possible

for us collectively and individual!} to do."

\ Correction.— Capt. J. P. Bell, of Fulton, Mo., writes that

in giving the organization of Ins regiment in the Jum Vetei \

he was in error as to the line officers, to which his attention

was called by Joseph A. Mudd, of Hyattsville, Md. These

officers were: Colonel, John Q. Burbridge; Lieutenant Colonel.

Edwin M Price; Major. John B. Clarke. Jr. Move of these

interesting reminiscences will be contributed 1>> Captain Bell.
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THE MONUMENT. .11 ARLINGTON.

How grand a fame this marble- watches > r,

Their wars behind them, Cud's great peace before!

They fought, they failed: yet, ere the bitter end,

Them, too, did fortune wondrously befriend.

They never knew, as we who mourn them know.

How vain was all their strife, how vast our woe.

And now the land they gave their lues to save

Returns them all she has to give—a grave.

—George Herbert Sass.

Nearly a half century has passed since Appomattox, and

Robert E. Lee is niched in the nation's Hall of Fame; a monu-

ment to the Confederate dead is unveiled in Arlington, "the

Westminster of the United States.'' and the chief executive

of the Federal government accepts the monument in the pres-

ence of blue- and gray-uniformed veterans, their sons and

daughters, and a vast concourse of hero-loving people. 1 he

eternal years of God are indeed the propertj of truth, and the

noble dispensation of large-minded, fair-hearted justice at

Arlington on June 4 is another evidence before the world's

eager eye of the inherent power of the people of the United

States to keep their national bono,- clarified in the uncom-

promising crucible of time.

Those who look upon this imperishable monument of

bronze accept it as a wonderful whole and recognize the fact

for which it will stand through time; but the history of its

making, pieced together bit by bit. is a singularly fine record

of the once-separated children of a nation making their in-

dividual effort to unite as of old around the family altar. If

the heart of the South pulsed the initiative in desiring the

monument that has become her crown at Arlington, she found

the Federal government no foe when the work of organization

began.

History of the Monument.

The soldier-President, William McKinley, was the first tj

raise his voice in appeal that the government should care for

the Confederate dead. On the 2ist of December, 1898, just

.after the Spanish-American War, in which the South had

taken her full share, he said in his speech at Atlanta: "Sec-

tional lines no longer mar the map of the United States, sec-

tional feeling no longer holds back the love we bear each

other. Fraternity is the national anthem sung by a chorus

of forty-five States and our territories at home and beyond

the seas. The old flag once again waves over us in peace

with new glories which your sons and ours have this year

added to its sacred folds. And the time has now come in

the evolution of public sentiment and feeling under the provi-

dence of God when in the spirit of fraternity we should

share with you in the care of the graves of Confederate sol-

diers."

Tin- Confederate veterans of Washington, D. C, early be-

came interested in locating the graves of comrades in and

about the national capital, and a committee composed of mem-

bers of the Broadway Rouss Camp, of Washington, of which

Dr. S. E. Lewis was chairman, and having two members from

Camp 171, was appointed for this work. A bill prepared by

Gen. Marcus J. Wright, C. S. A., and commended by Senator

Hawley, of Connecticut, who was a Federal soldier, became

a law in June, 1900, under which the bodies of two hundred

and sixty-seven Confederate soldiers were reinterred in a

beautiful section of Arlington Cemetery, and the names of

every soldier known were inscribed on marble headstones.

« hi llie- next Memorial Day after the completion of this work

the fraternal spirit was still farther advanced when the Con-

federate organizations of Washington, after decorating 1

graves of their own soldiers, placed on the granite mound

representing 2,111 unknown Union dead at Arlington their

tribute- to Northern valor in the form of a large floral shield

bearing the words of President McKinley: "In the nami

fraternity."

While William H. Taft was Secretarj of War and in

charge officially of the National Cemetery be gave permissii D

in March. 100(1. to the United Daughters of the Confederacy

to erect the monument at Arlington, the inscriptions to be

subject to approval by the Secretary of War. 'ibis monu-

ment was to be a memorial to the rank and file of the Con-

federate army. Even before it had been officially authorized

the R. F. Lee Chapter, of Washington, had raised a thou-

sand dollars for the monument, and the Stonewall Chapter

had another thousand soon after the movement was started.

Mrs. Magnus Thompson, who was President of the U. D. C.

for the District of Columbia, with the cooperation of

John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, was instrumental in se-

curing permission to erect the monument. In November,

1906, she issued a call to all Confederate organizations in

Washington, and their delegates convened and formed the

Arlington Confederate Monument Association, with an Ex-

ecutive Committee, of which Col. Hilary A. Herbert is now

Chairman; Mrs. Marion Butler. Vice Chairman; Mrs. Daisy

McLaurin Stevens. President; Mrs. Drury Conway Ludlow.

Recording Secretary ; Mrs. William Oscar Roome, Correspond-

ing Secretary ; Wallace Streater, Treasurer.

The magnitude of this work was soon realized by the com-

mittee ; so in 1907 at their annual convention the United

Daughters of the Confederacy took full charge of this work.

organized an Arlington Monument Association of their own.

and continued the Executive Committee at Washington. Later

a Committee of Design was formed, and in November, 1910,

a meeting was held in Washington with Mrs. Cornelia Branch

Stone (Chairman), Rev. R. H. McKim. D.D., Mrs. Marion

Butler, Col. H. A. Herbert, and Wallace Streater, other mem-

bers of the committee, present. Sir Moses Ezekiel, the greal

Virginia sculptor, whose studio is in Rome, Italy, was then

in Richmond, Va., and he was called before the committee.

It seemed most appropriate that the monument should be the

creation of a Confederate soldier, and to find a son of the

Confederacy with requisite genius and training, combined

with both memory and love of the cause, was a happy co-

incidence resulting in the ultimate success of the monument.

As a lad of seventeen Moses Ezekiel entered the Virginia

Military Institute at Lexington, and from there in 1864 he

marched with the two hundred and twenty-live cadets to New

Market, where that youthful band, side by side with seasoned

veterans, fought victoriously. This and after experiences in

active service made impressions upon the youthful patriot

that future years were to bring forth in deathless bronze- and

marble. In designing this monument he sought to portray the

South rising supreme above her sacrifices and privations.

"The intention is that it is a peace monument." he said.

"Without forgetting the sacrifices and the heroism of the

South, and emphasizing the fact that we were fighting for a

constitutional right and not to uphold slavery, I have at-

tempted to have the dominant idea the future and not the

past ; that the intention of the South is to rest the future on
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The following inscriptions appear on the monument: "And tlicy shall heat their swords into plowshares, and

,. n . ,-. ,. , ,, their spears into pruning hooks."
1 .1 ( hir Dead Heroes e fr

By

The United Daughters of tin Confederacy."
"
x,,t f '"" f:inu'- l,l,t f" r Place '"' for rank> ""' lurcd b

-v am"

bition "r goaded by necessity ; but in simple obedience to cluty

.is thej understood it these men suffered all. sacrificed all,

"Victrix causa Diis placuit, sed victa Catoni." dared all—and died."
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her industry and her agriculture and let the past go, but not

be forgotten. With this idea the large figure at the top rep-

resents the South, one hand holding the wreath for the past,

but with the right hand resting on the handles of a plow.

The smaller figures below represent the sacrifices, the devo-

tion, the heroism of all classes of the South in upholding the

fighting for what they passionately believed to be the right."

Following the all-too-brief history of the making of such

a monument, it is a notable climax to read in the Herald,

printed at Washington, the seat of t he government: "The
Stars and Mars and Old Glory entwined in Arlington Ceme-
tery on June 4. and veterans of the blue and gray stood shoul-

der to shoulder while President Wilson on behalf of the

United States accepted a memorial 1m the dead heroes of the

South erected by the United Daughters of the Confederacy."

May the praise, love, reverence of generations yet unborn

be the meed in history of the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy! For their own time they possess their full share

in the gratitude of a loyal people who will not forget the

valiant spirit of the Southern women from the time their

courage sent forth sweethearts, husbands, and sons to war
up to the moment on June 4 when the monument to their

heroes stood unveiled before the world in the nation's burial

ground as a tribute of woman's undying devotion to true man-
hood and valor.

The Unveiling.

An interesting program was prepared for this important oc-

casion. Col. Hilary A. Herbert, active from the beginning of

this undertaking, was master of ceremonies, with Capt. John
M. Hickey and Col. John J. Clem as marshals of the day.

The musical selections were given by the 5th Regiment Band,

and following a medley of Southern airs the exercises opened

with the invocation by Rev. R. H. McKim, rector of the

Church of the Epiphany in Washington. Of noteworthy in-

terest was the appearance of Gen. Bennett H. Young, Com-

PAUL MICOU, WHO UNVEILED

THE MONUMENT.

COL. HILARY A. HERBERT.

mander in Chief of the I'. C. V., and Gen. Washington Gard-
ner, Commander in Chief of the G. A. R., as the leading

speakers of the occasion. General Young spoke first, and in

closing his address with, "May the hands that fought be the

hands that clasp, and the hearts that bled be the hearts that

rejoice 1" his extended hand clasped that of the veteran Com-
mander of the G. A. R.

General Gardner followed in an appreciated address with

its nies~age of peace and good will, in which he said:

"It seems fitting that here in this place and on these grounds.

Once the home of Robert E. I.ee. there should rest the remains

of some of the gallant men
who followed that great

soldier even unto death.

It is fitting here in the

sight of the nation's capi-

tal and in this vast burial

plot consecrated to Ameri-

can valor that some of

our fellow countrymen,

the representatives of on'ce

hostile armies whose un-

surpassed bravery is now
a common heritage and

pride, should rest in un-

disturbed slumber and that

the place of final sepul-

ture should be under the

supervision and care oi

the national government.

"This memorial struc-

ture speaks the language of peace and good will. It says to

all who come hither and read the superscription that the

swords and bayonets that once gleamed along the battle's fiery

front have been 'beaten into plowshares and pruning hooks
'

It declares through the symbolic wreath of unfading laurel

held in outstretched hand above the sleeping dead that the

spirit of heroic devotion and lofty self-sacrifice which the>

manifested is held in grateful and affectionate memory.

"There is room in the hearts of the people of all the land

for cherished recollections of the valorous dead and at the

same time for the most unfaltering love and loyalty and de-

votion to the Union of all the States. Without the existence

of the former we should be disposed to doubt the sincerity or

steadiness of the latter.

"In the perspective of the receding years the war looms in

increasing proportions along the national horizon. Its great

and beneficent results, now everywhere recognized, are grad-

ually settling into the abiding convictions of all intelligent men.

For fully eighty years the system of government founded by

our fathers was regarded by many as an experiment. Doubl-

ing patriots at home and unfriendly critics abroad foretold

the coming certain dissolution of the Union. With much

show of reason they declared that our government rested upon

an insecure foundation. The recognized fundamental weak-

ness was a constant menace to the permanency of the super-

structure. Prior to the war the existence of this weakness

had with portentous threatenings repeatedly manifested itself

both in the North and in the South. In the light of the past

the war for the preservation of the Union and for the settle-

ment by the arbitrament of arms of the great constitutional

question involved seemed inevitable. In that stupendous con-

flict neither side will ever have to apologize for the sincerity

or the devotion of its adherents.
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"When the battle

clouds lifted and

the light of peace

shone in, when the

people had again

become settled in

their wonted avo-

cations and dispas-

sionately surveyed

the results, it was

found that the men-

ace which had so

long disturbed the

tranquillity of the

people and threat-

ened the existence

.if the Union had

been forever re-

moved: It was found that the fundamental isstu :s involved

had been irrevocablj settled and that the foundation stones

upon which the republic rested had been cemented anew by

the shed blood of our countrymen from the North and the

South. Now we arc indeed 'an indissoluble union of in-

destructible Si lies.' We are in very truth 'a government o£

the people, b\ the people, for the people.' resting on an en-

during foundation. As the fast-vanishing lines of the sur-

viving Federal and Confederate soldiers marching side b

side in peace and amity enter the twilight in the fading after-

glow of life's long day, soon to be forever lost to mortal sight,

of one tiling we ma) rest assured, and that is that whenever
and wherever in future the battle line is drawn there will be

found the sons of these heroic fathers and of their scarcely

less heroic mothers standing side b) side, shoulder to

der in defense of the Union and for the perpetuity of the

government founded by our fathers.

"The contemplation of a glorious past stirs the blood i't

an hour like this, while the thought of a limitless future, with

all its possibilities, its hopes and fears, beckons our country-

MRS. STTVINs MAKING I1IK ADDRESS—PRESIDEN1 WILSON \T LEFT.
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men to the dis-

1 hat ge oi e\ 1 r\ duty

and fidelity to every

trust in peace e\ en

as the fathers were

vigilant and faith-

ful in war."

The address b)

Col. ! Lee.

grandson of the

, d li ader o(

the Confedi

was replete with

p ttriotic sentiment,

ami glowing tribute

was paid to South-

ern nun and wom-
en for their hero-

ism and devotion m war ind their loyaltj in peaa

"We conn to rej said Colonel lee, "that nowhere in

thi world, save in our own country, is it possible to witness a

cene such as this h should In- the object of ever) Vmeri

ran of this generation and da) to allaj passing strife ami sub-

due discord. No act >•( the South since the war has in any

way been inconsistent with its attitude of submitting to the

inevitable, an attitude that was seen at Appomattox. The
Civil War was tin great American paradox, for the North

had no doubt of the position it held and the South was sure

11 was right."

Col. Hilary A. Herbert, President of thi Arlington Confed-

erate Memorial Association, in a speech turning over the

memorial to Mrs. Dais; McLaurin Stevens, summed up the

history of the tribute to tin heroes of the South, concluding:

"You are to hand. Madam President General, this monu-

ment, in honor of out <\v.t'\ soldiers, to the head of the gov-

ernment against which they fought, to be cared for by that

government forever, and in thai act soldiers against whom
nun fought are participating. To one unfamiliar with

our people and the workings of our institutions all this no

doubt seems strange, and strange, too. he must think it that

in this unveiling you should he representing the public senti-

ment of to , ],,, in ih, >i.,te of Mississippi a- faithfully as

did ih it immaculati statesman, Jefferson l>a\is. when he drew
teals from his audienci as he bade farewell to the Senate of

the United Slates in [86l. To Americans this is no miracle;

it is the result •>{ natural causes: The liberalizing influences

of free institutions and of modern education; the unpreten-

tious but led chivalry of the American soldier, Federal and

Confederate; foes on the picket line saluting instead of shoot-

ing each other; men risking life in battle to give water to a

wounded enemj or to drag him out of the line of lire, di-

viding rations with a hungry prisoner— all these during the

war and since the war—heart) acknowledgment of each

Other's purity of motive, patriotism. ' and courage; inter-

changes between Federal and Confederate organizations of

courtesies and hospitalities; speeches like those we have

tiist heard.

"Gladstone spoke the truth when he said that the Constitu-

tion of the United States was the, most wonderful instru-

ment ever struck forth by the hand of man in a given time.

Under that Constitution our country grew to greatness.

I'mlcr it our prosperity has been absolutclv without a paral-

lel in spite of our fratricidal war. To preserve that Con-
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stitution these soldiers in gray here at our fee! died; to pre-

serve it those men in bine over there died. There has been

more blood shed and more treasure expended for that in-

strument than for any and all the charters of government

that ever were written. It was ordained one hundred and

twenty-five years ago. There have been but six amendments

to it. and three of those were incident to our war. That our

Union under it is to be perpetual, this monument we unveil

to-day is a token. But to-day there are pending in the name

of progress in yonder Capitol over seventy propositions to

amend that old Constitution, seventj efforts to modify or

eliminate some one or more of those muniments of Hie.

liberty, or property which have stood guard over the Ameri-

can people while they were working out their wonderful

prosperity. God save the Constitution!"

As Colonel Herbert closed his address the thrilling notes

of the bugle call rang out, the draperies covering the monu-

ment fell apart as tin cord was drawn by Master Paul Micou,

the eleven-year-old grandson of Colonel Herbert, and the

wonderful memorial stood revealed to the thousands grouped

about it. It is a magnificent conception in bronze, with its

central figure the heroic statue of a woman facing southward

and bearing in the extended hand a laurel wreath. About the

base are thirty-two life-sized figures in full relief. The monu-
ment stands upon a foundation of beautiful dark gray, highly

polished Woodstock granite. The figure of the South, the

plow stock and sickle, and the Scriptural verse constitute the

synthesis of the whole work. It means, primarily, peace.

The South rests her faith in the future on labor, while she

holds a laurel wreath to crown the memory of her dead and

wears herself a wreath of olive leaves, sacred to Minerva,

the goddess, who in the group in front upholds the South

when she is sinking down and trying to sustain herself on the

shield of the old Constitution, which she had set up at Rich-

mond. The general effect of the grouping of the thirty-two

figures is illustrative of the enthusiasm of the South when
the tocsin of war was sounded, and in detail these figures ex-

hibit every phase of the heroism and sacrifices of the period

—

the soldiers who came to the front, the officer taking leave

of his baby in the arms of the old "mammy." the blacksmith

who has forged his own sword, the preacher and his wife

bidding good-by to their schoolboy son, the bride placing the

sash around her lover's waist.

The address by Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, President

General U. D. C, in placing this monument in the nation's

keeping was expressive of faith in the security of American
institutions with an outlook to the future greatness of Ameri-
can ideals. She concluded, addressing the President

:

"As long as the government shall rest in your hands and
hands like yours we feel sure that American institutions will

not pass from the earth and that this monument will be not

only a memorial of the past, but a symbol of the present and
the future.

"In after years when American boys and .yirls shall look

with reverence upon this bronze they shall thank God that

they are Americans and shall resolve that, whether our flag

shall float from pole to pole, whether our drumbeat circles

the sea, at least American ideals shall shape the future and

the empire of civic world be ours."

President Wilson accepted the memorial on behalf of the

government, saying:

"I assure you that I am profoundly aware of the solemn

significance of the thing that has now taken place. The
Daughters of the Confederacy have presented a memorial of

their dead to the government of the United States. I hope
that you have noted the history of the conception of this

idea. It was proposed by a President of the United States

who hail himself been a distinguished officer in the Union
army. It was authorized by an act of Congress of the United

States. The comer stone of the monument was laid by a

President of the United States, elevated to his position by the

votes of the party which had chiefly prided itself upon sus-

taining the war for the Union, And now it has fallen to my
lot to accept in the name of the great government which 1

am privileged for the time to represent this emblem of a re-

united people.

"I am not so much happy as proud to participate in this

capacity on such an occasion, proud that I should represent

such a people. Am I mistaken in supposing that nothing of

this sort could have occurred in anything but a democracy ?

The people of a democracy are not related to their rulers as

subjects are related to a government. They are themselves

the sovereign authority; and as they are neighbors of each

other, quickened by the same passions and moved by the same
motives, they can understand each other. They are shot

through with some of the deepest and profoundest instincts

of human sympathy. They choose their governments. They
consult their rulers. They live their own life, and they will

not have that life disturbed and discolored by fraternal mis-

understandings. I know that reuniting a spirit like this can

take place more quickly in our time than in any other, be-

cause men are now united by an easier transmission of those

influences which make up the foundations of peace and of

mutual understanding; but no process can work these effects

unless it is a conducting medium. The conducting medium
in this instance is the united heart of a great people.

"J am not going to detain you by trying to repeat any of

the eloquent thoughts which have moved us this afternoon,

for I rejoice in the simplicity of the task which is assigned to

me. That task is this, ladies and gentlemen : This chapter

in the history of the United States is now closed, and I can

bid you turn with me your faces to the future, quickened by

the memories of the past, but with nothing to do with the

contests of the past, knowing, as we have shed our blood

upon opposite sides, we now face and admire one another.

"I do not know how many years ago it was that the Cen-

tury Dictionary was published, but I remember one day in

the Century Cyclopedia of Names I had occasion to turn

to the name of Robert E. Lee, and I found him there in that

book published in New York city simply described as a great

American general.

"The generosity of our judgment did not begin to-day.

The generosity of our judgment was made up soon after this

great struggle was over, when men came and sat together

again in Congress and united in all the efforts of peace

and of government, and our solemn duty is to see that each

one of us is in his own consciousness and in his own conduct

a replica of this great reunited people.

"It is our duty and our privilege to be like the country

we represent and speaking no word of malice, no word of

criticism even, standing shoulder to shoulder to lift the bur-

dens of mankind in the future and show the paths of freedom

to all the world."

A severe rainstorm interrupted the exercises as the Presi-

dent was speaking, and he hurried through. The closing fea-

ture of the program was to have been the placing of floral

tributes upon the graves of the Federal dead who sleep "be-

neath the glebe at Arlington."
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ADDRESS BY GEN. BENNETT H. YOUNG AT UN-
VEILING OF THE MONUMENT AT ARLINGTON.

Forty-nine years ago Divine Providence furled the Confed-

erate banner, and with it shrouded a young nation's life and

hopes ; but sacred memories abide in the Southern heart, while

the bravery and the chivalry, the daring and the doing, from

Sumter to Appomattox, have challenged the gaze and evoked

the admiration of both the nearer and farther worlds. The

young nation perished ; but poetry and pathos, honor and

heroism, inspiration and lesson linger in the golden urn that

holds its cherished ashes.

For ages to come the story of the valor of the men who

fought from 1861 to 1865 on both sides will stir the patri-

otism and quicken the pride of the American people. Money

cannot buy heroism; it cannot create standards. Lives of cour-

age—men broad-breasted like gates of brass and mightily

thewed with faith and conviction—alone can make lofty

ideals, create high aspirations, inspire noble thoughts, incite

boldest action, and cause a people to lift its eye to those

heights where stars shine and comets come and go. Not

bonds and stocks, not lands and things, but those topless char-

acters which live the truth and die for the right make the

human heart beat quick and a nation's career resplendent with

deeds and illustrious with fame.

To-day we have come together, blue and gray, to dedicate

a monument and to empty a goblet upon that Federal soil

beneath which sleeps a number of Confederate dead. If the

world's most learned and profound student of history could

stand on the towers that overlook the battle field of Gettys-

burg and catch from its blood-stained soil the echoes of death

and wounding which fifty-one years ago were witnessed there

and be asked if the happenings of this afternoon were possi-

ble, he would quickly declare such things to be inconceivable.

GEN. BENNETT H. YOUNG.
7*

If he should move southward and take his place on Lookout

Mountain, with its heights lifted above the clouds, and catch

the murmurings that come up from the rippling currents of

"Chickamauga Creek," ages ago christened by the red man
"The Stream of Death," and read from the records of the

past the ghastly story of Snodgrass Hill and its 25,000 of

wounded and dead in its thickets and on its hillsides in Sep-

tember, 1863, and then be inquired of whether the men who
were there and so fiercely and desperately fought could half

a century later stand in this the nation's greatest military

burying place and see men from both armies unite in dedi-

cating a monument to Confederate dead, he would cry out

with fierce emphasis
; "Such an occurrence is not onlv un-

believable, but preposterous."

If he should go still farther west and take his place in the

government park at Shiloh on the fateful field of April,

1862, where Albert Sidney Johnston gave his magnificent life

fir the Southland, and with the pictures on his brain of the

tremendous mortality and indescribable suffering that filled

those ravines where 1 10,000 men so vehemently and furiously

contended for mastery, and be asked if the ceremonies of this

hour could ever be, if asked whether the men from both

armies who fought in that conflict would ever assemble for

unveiling a Confederate memorial under the very shadow of

the dome of the nation's Capitol, commemorating the heroism
and courage of the men on the Southern side, he would ex-

claim: "An event like that can never happen."

If such a seer had the mystical lore and the prophetic

knowdedge that the evening of life brings to the wisest of

men, he would have no ken that would enable him to catch

the full conception of the justice and reasonableness of the

mind and heart of a nation which has felt the impulse and

the power that come from the uplifting forces of a republic

where there stands as the real keystone of the arch of liberty

the greatest of all formulated political truths, "equality be-

fore the law."

Men who hold the inalienable tight of suffrage, enlarged

and strengthened by universal education, feel strong personal

responsibility for the policy and government of the land

they claim for their home, and they grow broad in their judg-

ments and just in their conclusions.

There have been so many surprises in the life and career

of our republic that thoughtful men are ever looking out for

the extraordinary and unusual. Nothing more strange and
unwonted has ever happened in national life than the exercises

of this afternoon. Its happening marks another step in the

complete elimination of sectional passions, suspicions, and
prejudice. This monument is a history, a pledge, and a

prophecy. As a history it memorializes the devotion of a

people to a cause that was lost ; as a pledge it gives assur-

ance that North and South have clasped hands across a fratri-

cidal grave; as a prophecy it promises a blessed future in

which sectional hate shall be fully transmuted into fraternity

and good will.

Vs one looks around this Federal cemetery he can but ques-

tion if the exercises of this hour are real or if they be but

the phantom of some dreamer's imagination. We are here to

dedicate on the nation's ground, on the space reserved for its

most renowned and illustrious dead, a Confederate monu-
ment. In its inception, its construction, its location, and in its

mission this structure stands in a class by itself.

It has been said, and it is probably true, that there are more
monuments erected to commemorate Confederate valor and
sacrifice than were ever built to any cause, civil, political, or
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religious. Whether this be correct or not, it can be asserted

without possible contradiction that in proportion to popula-

tion the Confederate States have more memorials to their dead

than any kingdom or commonwealth that has ever maintained

or sought to create a national life. A republic alone could

foster or permit those who lost in a great, prolonged strug-

gle to erect in such a place as this a tribute to the dead who

for four years battled against the flag that floats above a

place of sepulture like this.

The past half century has softened and removed the asperi-

ties of the American war. It has blotted out the real bitter-

ness of conflict. It has created a transcendent patriotism by

according survivors full liberty in dealing with the past of

those who on either side took part in its campaigns.

At this hour I represent the survivors of the Southern

army. Though this Confederate monument is erected on Fed-

eral ground, which makes it unusual and remarkable, yet the

men from whom I hold commission would only have me come

without apologies or regrets for the past. Those for whom I

speak gave the best they had to their land and country. They

spared no sacrifice and no privation to win for the Southland

national independence.

I am sure I shall not offend the proprieties of either the

hour or the occasion when I say that we still glory in the

records of our beloved and immortal dead. The dead for whom
this monument stands sponsor died for what they believed

to be right. Their surviving comrades and their children still

believe that that for which they suffered and laid down their

lives was just; that their premises in the Civil War were ac-

cording to our Constitution. The men of the Confederacy

submit, but they have no words to recall nor history to change.

They are unwilling to depreciate aught of the sacrifices of the

Confederate people. The South gave 200,000 lives, the best

and most precious offering it had. as an assurance of honesty

of conviction, unfaltering faith, and integrity of purpose.

The sword said the South was wrong, but the sword is not

necessarily guided by conscience and reason. The power of

numbers and the longest guns cannot destroy principle nor

obliterate truth. Right lives forever. It survives battles,

failures, conflicts, and death. There is no human power, how-

ever mighty, t'lat can in the end annihilate truth.

To accept a situation the sword created and bow gracefully

and promptly to the inevitable decrees of force is one of the

highest evidences of great manhood and superb valor.

When Robert E. Lee at Appomattox conceded defeat and

advised his tired, hungry, ragged followers to accept the or-

derings of a relentless destiny, to assume without mental reser-

vation or reluctance the duties and obligations of American
citizens, to begin anew the struggle for support of themselves

and their families, and to aid in building up the government

they had so bravely fought, he reached the apex not only of

human greatness, but also of human courage.

No man can stand on this hill and look southward without

feeling his heart glow with wonder and admiration and pride

as he reviews what the soldiers of the Army of the Potomac
and the Army of Northern Virginia wrought out in heroism

and valor between Arlington and Richmond. The skill of the

leaders, the patience, perseverance, and valor of the soldiers

on both sides have crowned the American volunteer with a

history that will brighten as centuries come and go.

Less than three hundred Confederates have found their last

resting place about the monument that will shortly be un-

veiled. There were no men of high rank among the sleepers,

but they were none the less heroes for lack of badges of au-

thority. The noblest dead are not always the men who held

the offices. The most heroic men in the Confederate army were

the men who carried the guns. They marched, they starved,

they suffered, they hungered, and they fought many battles,

but they never complained. They were brave and loyal, hope-

ful and courageous to the end.

We are almost in sight of the spot where General Lee wit-

nessed the most wonderful evidence of devotion and loyalty

that ever came into the life of a commander. History tells of

nothing grander in all its annals. In the desperate struggle at

and about Spottsylvania Courthouse three times the Confed-

erate chieftain started to the front in apparent crises to lead

his legions. Three times these men, who never quailed be-

fore any foe and who had never grounded their arms in the

face of any odds, stood still in their ranks, exposed to a

withering storm of shot and shell, and refused to go forward

one step until General Lee had removed himself from im-

mediate danger. Above the din and crash of the cannons'

roar and the muskets' flash was heard from these men of

Texas, Georgia, Maryland, Florida, Virginia, Louisiana, the

Carolinas, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi the cry: "General

Lee to the rear! General Lee to the rear!" It was not

only the shout of protest; it was the voice of love. Every man
refused to lift a gun or to advance an inch until their beloved

leader obeyed their tender but firm demand. There was no
man in that army who would not have given his own life

to have spared a wound or harm to Robert E. Lee. At the

last, when John B. Gordon, with that voice wdtich thrilled and

enthused all who heard it either in peace or in war, with a

distinctness that rose above the discords of battle, cried out,

"General Lee, these men have never failed you before, and

they will not fail you now, but they will not advance until

you go to the rear," General Lee rode away, and the Con-

federates, who forced him to a safer position, redeemed their

promise and compelled their enemies to retire.

Mr. Chairman, some of those who spoke at that fateful mo-
ment that message of love and devotion now sleep in this cir-

cle. There are some here who climbed up the heights of

Gettysburg and wrote in their blood upon its pitiless rocks

the story of Southern manhood.

Some of those who here rest under the shadow of this

beautiful monument were at Sharpsburg and Fredericksburg

and Cold Habor, and there stood unblanched and unmoved in

a storm of shot and shell that was so fierce that it eliminated

hope for the instant from the hearts of all who witnessed

those scenes of havoc and desolation. There are some here

who rode with Stuart at Fleetwood Hill and saw Ashby die.

Those who are here were made of the same stuff as the Vir-

ginia boy who, finding his shoes, which had lately been

brought over from England by blockade, pinching his feet as

he climbed Culp's Hill, calmly sat down and removed them,

tied them together, strung them over his arm, and, bare-

footed, with his shoes dangling at his side, went down in the

forefront of the last charge.

There are men sleeping here who had the same spirit as

the brave lad on the Arkansas River who, marching with

General Shelby to surprise and attack a gunboat, took his

coat from his back to lessen the rumble of the wheels of the

artillery that was stealthily and silently moving to find the

Federal enemy, but, realizing that his coat was not enough,

took his only shirt and bound it around the spindles of the

moving gun and, with his brawny arms and sturdy chest

uncovered, marched on. His commander, observing his spirit

and sacrifice, promised him half a dozen shirts when the bat-
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tie was over; but when the conflict was ended he needed no

garment. He found a grave with not even a blanket to pro-

tect his wan face or cover his pale hands that were folded

across his stilled bosom when he was laid away in a trench

on that battle field which his courage had helped to make

glorious.

To understand the spirit that animated the heroes that this

monument commemorates, we must get some idea of what

they were, of the timber of which they were made. After all,

war is not an unmixed evil. Wars of necessity create stand-

ards of courage and manhood that inspire men hundreds of

years after tin- actors have disappeared from the conflict.

The men who fought on both sides, everybody now concedes,

believed they wire lighting for principles. They looked at the

nation's rights from different alible--, but they were willing to

die for the truth as it appeared to their vision. This is why

so large a number of men fell under their respective standards

on the battle field. Eleven out of every hundred men that

enlisted in the Confederate army perished under the Confed-

erate Mag in the storm of conflict; 4.75 pel cent of the men

who enlisted in the federal army likewise died under the

national emblem. No such percentage ><i nun ever laid down

their lives in any war under their standards ill battle.

When the youth of this country understand and appreciate

these figures, the fidelity they signify, then must come into

their minds a Fervor and an intensity of patriotism that will

make a superb citizenship and give to the American republic

those elements which must raise it to the highest rank among

the world's nations

The men buried here represent all the nun who wore the

gray. The glories of the Confederate armies are a common
heritage of the South, and those beautiful and attractive me-

morials stand as a tribute to all who followed the Stars and

Bars. The record of the Confederate army, from the At-

lantic to the Rio Grande, is a common fund of glory which

endures for the bene lit of all, however humble, who shared in

the service thai won its renown and created its fame.

True patriotism does not require thai either the North or

the South should give up its ideals. \re they not stronger

and better tor each maintaining its devotion lo the history

and achievements of those who fought?' The South is none

the less patriotic because ii had for its ideals Lee, Jackson, the

Johnstons, Kirby Smith, Breckinridge, Longstreet, Stuart,

Hampton, the Hills, Bragg, Polk, Hardee, Forrest, Wheeler.

Green, Marmaduke. Shelby, and thousands of other defenders

who gave lo it all that there was of greatness and worth in

human character, Some think the) were mistaken in judg-

ment; all know they were devoted to conscience and convii

tioii.

There are no surviving Confederates and none who sym-

pathize with them that would care lo lessen the estimate (hat

the North puis on men like General Grant and those who
wrought with him. There is glory enough on both sides to

fill any nation with pride in their triumphs and labors. North

and South, there were great actors, and what they did and

what they dared will inspire and thrill the people and create

loftiest patriotic devotion in the men and women of America

for all agea to come. The United States need not go to other

lands for heroes; there is an unlimited supply at home.

The Confederates can never forswear their flag. Il repre-

ss n|s that which is most sacred to them. The blood which

coursed through the veins of those who followed it bore upon

its crimson lides the embellishing glory of a noble ancestry,

and the performances of their hands they have bequeathed

for lesson and inspiration to all this united commonwealth.

The survivors of either army cannot remain very much
longer. Speeding years bring shortening steps, wrinkled faces,

and decrepit limbs. Soon the last actor in the civil drama
will be below the sod, and history and story, poetry and song,

sculpture and art will be left to immortalize their names ami

preach their sermons to generations to come.

"Year by year they're growing older,

Year by year they're marching slower.

Year by year the lilting music

Stirs the hearts of older men.

Year by year the ling above them

Seems to bend and bless and love them

As if grieving for the future

When they'll never march again."

"Yes, the shores of life arc shifting

Ever) year,

And we 11 e slarvv aid drifting

Ever) year;

Old places, changing, fret us
;

The living more forget us;

There are fewer to regret us

Everj 5 e ir.

But the truer life dravvv nigher

I v 1
1 v yea r,

\nd its morning stai climbs higher

E Verj veal .

Earth's hold on us grows slighter.

\iiil the heavv burden lighter.

And the dawn immortal bright! 1

I v ei v war."

All the South thanks you, Mr. Chairman, and your asso-

ciates for this magnificent testimonial to its soldiers and its

chi rished cause. We are glad that this monument is the

product not onlv of .1 greal artist bm of one who wore the

gray, one who proudly and justly claims ;l share in the re-

nown of the men who followed its adored standard.

We rejoice to see these last days the great days when men

are big enough and broad enough and wise enough and patri

otic enough for their country's g 1 and for their country's

glory to blot OUt even trace of bitterness ,, r of unjustness

and. while ignoring and forgetting none of the memories of

the past, to look forward with transcendent visions of the

future splendor of our common country. Thank God, in

doing so we sacrifice nothing of our loyalty to the glory of

the past. We simply lock anus w i 1 1 1 (air fellow citizens in

faith and hope for the accomplishment of the great work

Providence has assigned a free people under the impulses of

a popular government.

We are glad that this hour has come, Mr. Chairman. It

witnesses the full consummation of your task. It is fragrant

of that which is heroic and grand. Forty thousand survivors

of the Confederate annus appreciate the beauty of this monu-

ment and say "Amen" to the splendid message of fraternity

and good will spoken by this scene to-day. To posterity the

South bequeaths the story of her (100.000 of the pride and

flower of her sons who struggled with the awful enginery of

horrid war to maintain her political faith and integrity. May
the hands that fought be the hands that clasp, and the hearts

that bled be the hearts that rejoice!
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ANNUAL CONVENTION MISSISSIPPI DIVISION,
U. D. C.

The eighteenth annual convention of the Mississippi Di-

vision, U. D. C, which convened at .Meridian. Miss., May
6-8, was one of the most harmonious and successful ever held

in the history of the Division. Reports rendered from every

department of work and from the Chapters gave proof of an

active year full of enthusiastic interest, ardent zeal, and de-

voted service. The officers elected for the ensuing year are

as follows

:

Mrs. Sarah Dabney Eggleston, Honorary President, Ray-

mond.

Mrs. Lillie Scales Slaughter, President, Starkville.

Mrs. Mary R. Wallace. Honorary Vice President, Beauvoir.

Mrs. Lillian C. Perkins, First Vice President. Meridian.

Mrs. Jennie Tucker Buchanan, Second Vice President,

Okolona.

Miss Demmon Newman, Recording Secretary, Meridian.

Mrs. Loyd Magruder, Corresponding Secretary, Starkville.

Mrs. R. R. Howell, Treasurer, Crystal Springs.

Mrs. Virginia Reddit Price, Historian, Carrollton.

Miss Lizzie B. Craft, Registrar, Holly Springs.

Mrs. H. L. Quinn, Organizer, West Point.

Mrs. J. J. Cross, Recorder of Crosses, Laurel.

Mrs. H. F. Simrall, Associate Editor, Columbus.

Mrs. E. J. Ellis, Editor Official Organ, Greenwood.

Mrs. Emma McGregor, Director of C. of C, Hattiesburg.

The Mississippi College Rifles Chapter, of Clinton, received

the silver loving cup for the largest increase in membership

during the year, and a banner was given to the Stonewall Jack-

son Chapter, of Swan Lake, for its educational work.

ANNUAL CONVENTION CALIFORNIA DIVISION,
U. D. C.

REPORT OF MRS. J. W. BURTON, COR. SEC, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The California Division, United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, held its fourteenth annual convention at the Hotel

Virginia, Long Beach, Cal., on May 6 and 7, Mrs. J. Henry

Stewart, State President, presiding, with a large representa-

tion from the twenty-three California Chapters present.

A resolution in regard to any change in the national flag

was offered by the Gen. J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, No. 815, of

Riverside, and unanimously adopted. This resolution reads

:

"Whereas the battle flag of the Confederacy is a banner

of a political issue which is dead; and whereas the battle

flag of the Confederacy is cherished in the hearts of all true

Southerners as a memory of the undying bravery and loyalty

of the Confederate soldiers who fought for home and all they

held dear; and whereas the idea of any change being made in

our national flag does not meet with the approval of the

California Division of the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy; and whereas the South stands under the flag of the

United States and is ready to defend it, as she has amply

proven to the world in the last fifty years; therefore be it

"Resolved, That we are earnestly opposed to any change

in the flag of the Union.

"Signed : Miss Mabel Y. Pierce and Maud H. Miller."

A scholarship was bestowed upon a daughter of a clergy-

man and the granddaughter of a Confederate veteran. This

educational work is an important part of the purposes and

ambitions of the California Division.

The State President offered a large Confederate flag to the

Chapter in the State showing the greatest number of new

members during the past year, and the Wade Hampton Chap-

ter, No. 763, of Los Angeles, who have increased their mem-
bership by fifty-one, received the flag.

San Diego has been selected as the next meeting place for

the California Division.

The election of State officers resulted as follows

:

President, Mrs. J. Henry Stewart, Los Angeles.

First Vice President, Mrs. J. P. Massie, San Francisco.

Second Vice President, Mrs. Ella Nixon, San Luis Obispo.

Recording Secretary, Mrs. R. P. Queen, Long Beach.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. John W. Burton, Los

Angeles.

Registrar, Mrs. Mary Wright, San Diego.

Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Hart Allison, Berkeley.

Historian, Miss Maude Miller, Riverside.

Recorder of Crosses, Mrs. Olive Leighton, Sacramento.

Custodian of the Flag, Mrs. P. B. Ewing, Stockton.

Many social features marked this convention of the Cali-

fornia Division. There was a brilliant ball at the Hotel Vir-

ginia, the ladies of the Gen. Joe Wheeler Chapter, of Long
Beach, being the hostesses. The Robert E. Lee Chapter, of

Los Angeles, entertained all of the delegates, visitors, and

members of the local Chapters on the afternoon of May 8

at the Ebell Club House, Los Angeles.

THE RECORD JUNIOR CHAPTER.

The Staunton Juniors, Sons of Confederate Veterans and

Daughters of the Confederacy (auxiliary to the J. E. B.

Stuart Chapter, Staunton, Va.), was organized April 4, 1914,

by Mrs. J. F. F. Cassell, ex-President of the J. E. B. Stuart

Chapter. She is a daughter of Jacob H. Plecker, who served

in Company F, 62d Virginia Regiment, and rendered gallant

service in the battle of New Market, May 15, 1864. The

fiftieth anniversary of this battle has just been celebrated by

a semicentennial celebration at New Market, Va.
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A CROUP OF JUNIORS AT STAUNTON, VA.

Back row: Annestine Crawford, Carrie Sublett, Mrs. J. F. F.

Cassell, Ida May Digges, Margaret Lynn Templeton.

Front row: Elinor Schell Surber, Constance Dana Curry,

James Lilley Templeton, Jr., Harriet Toung Echols.
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This Chapter of Juniors is the largest ever organized.

Letters have come to Mrs. Cassell from every State where

Confederate Chapters exist asking particulars of her record-

breaking campaign to secure this unprecedented number

Love for the Confederate cause and the empty sleeve first

prompted her to try to leave something permanent and last-

ing in the hearts of the young people when we have ceased

from our labors. So she made a personal, systematic canvass

of the town and county. It took seven weeks, not only work-

ing during the day, but using the telephone in the evening for

the country children. Three hundred and twenty-six names

appeared on the roll for the first meeting. To give all a fair

chance to become charter members, it was decided that those

who entered their names by the next monthly meeting should

be considered charter members, and in this way the member-

ship quickly ran up to five hundred. A great many are de-

scendants of Augusta County veterans, now residents of other

States. The youngest member enrolled was two days' old

;

the oldest member, eighteen years.

The enthusiasm and patriotism of these boys and girls are

wonderful. They already have their own Chapter badge

designed especially for them, and they are arranging for

Flag Day and several other means of raising money for the

needy Confederate veterans in the near future.

Mrs. Cassell has been ably assisted by Mrs. K. H. Surber.

a daughter of Col. William H. Harman, of the 5th Virginia

Infantry, who has the music in charge and trained the chil-

dren for Memorial Day.

In the group of officers are many grandchildren of promi-

nent generals who rendered valuable service in the War bc-

tween the States.

The officers are: Director, Mrs. Julius Frederick Ferdinand

Cassell; President, Miss Constance Dana Curry; Vice Presi-

dents, Miss Harriet Young Echols, Miss Virginia Henry
Holt, Miss Elinor Schell Surber, Miss Merrill Cushing Yost;

Recording Secretary, Miss Margaret Lynn Templeton; Cor-

responding Secretary, Miss Ida May Digges ; Treasurer,

James Lilley Templeton, Jr.; Registrar, Miss Carrie Sublett

;

Historian, Miss Annestine Crawford; Custodian, Winniett

Peters Harman,

VIRGINIA DIVISION NOTES

BY MRS. \. A. CAMPBELL.

The unveiling of the Arlington monument on June 4 in the

presence of the President of the United States, the President

General U. D, C, and a brilliant throng of Daughters and

Veterans marked the auspicious close of seven years of

strenuous labor in which the Daughters of the Confederacy

raised over $50,000. Upon the completion of the Shiloh monu-
ment the Divisions should devote the funds not needed 1

destitute Confederate men and women to educational work,

especially the establishment of State scholarships with a liv-

ing fund. The reproach of illiteracy can be removed from

our Southland by concerted effort on the part of the women,
and the boys and girls of the Appalachian plateau, secluded

in the mountains, remote from opportunity, can be given .1

better environment and a chance to acquire vocational train-

ing. The denominational schools scattered throughout this

region are glad to cooperate in this work, and the record of

what they are accomplishing is sufficient guarantee of its

helpful and practical nature.

The Sixth District convened for a one-day session at Chcri-

ton on May 7, Mrs. B. A. Blenner, Chairman, Ye Olde Arling-

ton Chapter, hostess. Among the distinguished guests were

Mrs. Riddick, the State President. Mrs. Randolph, Mrs. Mer-

chant, and Miss Kensett. Delegates were present from six

Chapters. Mrs. Howard Hall, President of Ye Olde Arlington

Chapter, made an address of greeting for the hostess Chap-

ter. Mr. T. H. Nottingham extended a welcome from the

county, and a charming musical program was rendered. A
motion was made to increase the per capita tax for education,

which will be voted upon at the State Convention. Reports

were read from all the Chapters in the district. The forma-

tion of two junior Chapters was announced by Mrs. Hall, and

Mrs. Nottingham spoke upon the historical work in her Chap-

ter.

The Fifth District meeting at Ashland May 13 and 14 (Mrs.

W. T. Allen. Chairman) was one of the largest and most en-

thusiastic of the entire series. Under the leadership of Mrs.

W. D. Cardwcll. Hanover Chapter has prospered wonderfully

and is especially strong on historical lines. As the hostess

Chapter of this meeting the result of two years of good work

was shown, and the reports from nine Chapters and five jun-

ior Chapters were encouraging and most interesting. Ye
Olde Arlington and Hanover are two of the strong young

Chapters of the Division and are the special pride of their

district chairman.

Surry Chapter was hostess of District No. 3, presided over

by Miss Kensett, President of Pickett-Buchanan Chapter and

Chairman of the Third District. Ten Chapters were repre-

sented by twenty nine delegates, and a large party motored

over from Smithfield for the Wedm sion. Mrs. Rid-

dick, Mrs. Meade, of Petersburg, and Mrs. Walke, President

of Hope Maury Chapter, were among those present. Of

spi > ial note was the Jacks,. 11 Day celebration May 1. at which

time Portsmouth and Stonewall Chapters jointly raised in

Portsmouth $350 for the Jackson monument

The meeting of District No. 4 held in Warrentor on June i

(Mrs. Cabell Smith, Chairman, and Black Horse Chapter,

hostess) was delightful and inspiring, while the thrilling mem-
ories of Mosby's men and their dauntless courage gave an

added charm to the beautiful landscape of Fauquier. "The

Women of the Debatable Land." as Major Hunter, of the

Black Horse Cavalry, terms the fair daughters of "Mosby's

Confederacy," have lost none of the grace and loveliness for

which they were celebrated.

News from the Chapters shows that May 30 or June 3 was

observed as Memorial Day, and the beautiful custom has lost

none of its pathos or its dignity. The exercises by Albemarle

Chapter, Charlottesville, included the bestowal of crosses of

honor, an address by Prof. R. H. Dabney. of the University

of Virginia, and the decoration of graves. A salute fired by

the Monticello Guard and the singing of "Tenting To-Night"

in the cemetery fittingly concluded the annual tribute to the

heroes who wore the gray. Albemarle Chapter raised $203.38

on Jackson Day, one of the largest contributions reported by

any Chapter.

William Watts Chapter expects to reach the three hundred

membership mark soon and has one hundred juniors enrolled.

The gold medal annually offered by them in the high school

was won this year by Miss Phillips for the best paper on the

"Nonslaveholders in the War between the States." This

Chapter helped the Civic Betterment Club to raise $653.63 for

the Roanoke Playgrounds on Flower Tag Day and is active

in many good deeds.
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RETURX OF A COXFEDERATE FLAG.

There has lately been returned to the State of Texas an
old battle flag that went through some closely contested bat-

tles before it fell into the hands of the enemy. It was the

regimental flag of the 17th and 18th Texas Cavalry (dis-

mounted), lost at Atlanta July 22, 1S64, near where General

McPherson was killed. It was captured by the 15th Michigan
Infantry, of the 15th Army Corps, after a desperate struggle,

the Texas troops being surrounded. With the flag seventeen

officers and two hundred and sixty-five men were taken.

This flag was recently given to John T. Callaghan, former
Commander of the Confederate Veteran Camp at Washington,
D. C, by the widow of Gen. William T. Clark, chief of staff

of the Federal army of Tennessee during the war, and by-

Captain Callaghan sent to the adjutant general of Texas.

TEXAS

/

THE OLD FLAG RETURNED TO TEXAS.

Andrew LaForge, of Elk Rapids, Mich., the man who cap-

tured the flag, wrote to Captain Callaghan recently and said

:

"Of course I got the flag, being the first man in the column,

as I was sergeant major at the time. Our regiment was on
the left of the brigade, and that position brought me 'the

first man on the job.' As we halted I looked up and saw
what I thought was a signal, and I supposed a picket post

wanted to surrender. I called the attention of our colonel to

this signal and asked if I might go up and bring it in, but he
said, 'Do not go up there; you might get hurt,' as both sides

were shooting over the breastworks. But when the colonel

left to see to the formation of the regiment I started up the

hill to secure my prisoners.

"Imagine my surprise when I found that the supposed signal

of surrender was a regimental flag. With revolver in hand,

I jumped upon the breastworks and demanded the surrender

of the flag, at the same time reaching for the top of the flag-

staff. In the meantime my regiment came to the rescue, and
we captured the flag and took a number of prisoners. We
also captured at the same time the flag of the 5th Confed-
erate Regiment. Major Pearson commanding. If he is still

living. I would like to hear from him.

"The flag of the 17th and 18th Texas was given to General
Clarke by the colonel of our regiment. The other flag is still

in the State archives at the Capitol in Lansing."

R. H. Hopkins, of Denton, Tex., for many years was in

search of this flag, and as far back as 1900 he wrote :o

Andrew LaForge. saying: "It was my fortune (or misfortune)

to command Company G, 17th and 18th Texas Dismounted
Cavalry, during the battle on the 22d of July, 1864, near At-

lanta, Ga. The greater part of our regiment surrendered, I

suppose, to the 15th Michigan. About the time of the sur-

render, and before I was aware of it, a Federal soldier

jumped upon the breastworks and seized our flag. Our en-

sign refused to give it up, and a scuffle ensued between him
and the Federal. Seeing that the Federal was about to get

the best of our ensign, I ran to his assistance and took hold

of the flagstaff, calling to him not to give up the flag, when
the soldier in blue said : 'You have surrendered.' Looking

around and up our line, I saw, to my astonishment, that our

men had thrown down their arms."

Joseph McClure. of Fort Worth, Tex., is a survivor of

Company A, 18th Texas Cavalry, and his was the flag-bearing

company of the regiment. He tells of having often carried

the banner to rest the flag bearer and says of it : "To the best

of my knowledge, this flag fell to rise no more on the morn-
ing of July 21, 1864. In the very beginning of that battle our

captain. William Corn, was shot dead. Then I was shot down
under the flag, and in less than two hours our entire com-

pany, with the exception of two men, were either killed or

wounded ; so I am of the opinion that our flag remained on

the field until it was picked up by a member of the 151I1

Michigan Regiment on the morning of July 22. All this oc-

curred on or very near the spot where the Federal General

McPherson was slain at the head of his men. * * * I was

in the Arkansas Post battle and was captured there ami

served three months in a military prison in Chicago. Then
we were exchanged at City Point, Va., where the 17th and

18th Texas Regiments were consolidated and transferred to

the army at Tullahoma, Tenn., and we were placed under

Bragg in Granbury's or Deshler's Brigade. The Texans were

in Cleburne's Division. We fought on to Atlanta, where the

flag was lost. It shows many fights we were in after the

Arkansas Post engagement, where we were dismounted just

before the fight came on."

John T. Callaghan served three and a half years in the Army
of Northern Virginia and in many engagements during that

period. Eleven months of the time he spent as a prisoner at

Camp Chase, Ohio, and one of his messmates there was Justice

Horace H. Lurton, of the United States Supreme Court.

IDENTITY OF FLAG SOUGHT.

Camp Catesby A. R. Jones, Selma, Ala., wishes to locate

the rightful owners of a banner carried by United States vol-

unteers that was captured by Hardee's Corps in the battle of

Atlanta, Ga., July 22, 1864. Hardee's Corps was opposed gen-

erally in that encounter by the 15th, 16th, and 17th Army
Corps. The flag was captured by Hardee's command in the

engagement in which General McPherson was killed. It is a

State banner, but the State and regiment are missing from

the flag. If the identity of this flag can be established by

the Union veterans, Camp Jones will be glad to return it

Of course they must establish their rightful ownership to this

banner and give its history. The records of the War De-

partment show the history of the flag as being captured

by Hardee's Corps on the date above mentioned, but do

not establish the regiment from wdiich it was captured.

All correspondence should be addressed to D. M. Scott,

Commander of Camp Jones, No. 317, U. C. V., Selma, Ala.
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THE LAST DAYS IN FROST OF RICHMOND.

BY W. L. TIMBERLAKE, MOBILE, ALA.

A siege has a most demoralizing effect upon an army. This

was fully demonstrated during the last months of the war

around Richmond and Petersburg. It was noticeable among

our soldiers even on the retreat from Richmond and Peters-

burg that the men were more cheerful after being foot-loose

from the long, dreary confinement in the works. After the

suspense was broken there seemed to be a general feeling of

relief, and they were ready for fight.

My company, D, 2d Virginia Battalion, held a part of the

Richmond lines immediately in front of Fort Harrison. We
were placed in this position after the fights of Fort Harrison

and Fort Gilmore, September 29 and 30, 1864, where we killed

a lot of negro soldiers. Bushrod Johnson's brigade was on

our right next to the James River and Field's Division and

the Texas Brigade on our left. We picketed close up to Fort

Harrison nearly all the winter of 1864-65 in all kinds of

weather, many a night soaking wet and hungry (we were

always hungry). I was on picket here one evening, and our

artillerymen commenced to shell the fort with mortars placed

under a hill in the rear of the line. The Yankees replied

immediately and shelled all up and down our lines; but re-

ceiving no reply from our light artillerj in the works, they

trained their guns on us and shelled us on the picket line. I

was in a title pit with a man named Shepard. Sever. il -hills

exploded very close to our pit. 1 remarked t" Shepard that

I thought it would be safer outside, and. taking my gun, I

crawled out and lay down on the ground about ten feet

from the pit. The next shell struck directly in the spot

I had vacated less than a minute before Had 1 remained in

the pit a minute longer. 1 would have been CUl in two. After

Shepard had gotten the dirt out of his eyes and mouth he

said he wasn't hurt, and we laughed over the nutter.

I In' Yankees gave us very little test that winter, as we were
often drawn out from our works and rushed to the right or

left to repel flanking attacks. We had a hard fight on the

Charles City road and in front of New Market, where I saw

the brave General Gregg, of the Texas Brigade, killed by a

bullet through his neck.

We were drawn out from the lines during the month of

February and sent above Richmond on the Broad Street or

"Three Chop" road. 1 had charge of ,1 picket on that road

the Sunday evening before the evacuation of Richmond. We
were ordered into Richmond that night, and our first -top

was al 1 In- provost marshal's office, on Broad Street, where
we burned a large amount of government papers. We then

moved down to the Shockoe Warehouse, on Carey Street, and
burned the warehouse tilled witli tobacco, said to have been

about ten thousand hogsheads. We also took about fifteen

barrels of whisky out of a cellar on Carej Street and knocked
the heads of the barrels in and let the whisky run down the

gutter I remember helping to yet some ladies out of the Co-
lumbian Hotel, opposite the burning warehouse. The hotel

was burned. We were kept busj all that night.

1 will take this opportunity to settle the contention as to

who were the last soldier- to leave Richmond. After finish-

ing our work of destruction, we fell in and hurried down to

Mayo's Bridge. Gin's Brigade of cavalry had gone over,

and Col. Clement Sullivan, of Gen. Custis Fee's staff, was
wailing at the approach to the bridge. The materials for

burning the bridge were on hand and distributed all across
the bridge. We were hurried onto the bridge, and the torch

was immediately applied to the piles of kindling, tar. and

turpentine. I contend that Company D, 2d Yirginia Battalion,

were the last troops to cross that bridge. If any crossed

after we did, they need have no fear of the other world.

because they surely were fireproof.

Our first stop was at the Chesterfield Courthouse, where I

saw some of my friends of the Surry Light Artillery. We
remained here for a very short rest and were off again on a

march such as we had not seen before in all our experience.

On Sunday night before leaving Richmond we had issued

to us one-third of .1 pound of bacon and one pound of coarse

corn meal. This my comrade, Marshall, and I tried to cook

when we stopped at Chesterfield Courthouse. We had our

bread in the frying pan. about half done, when the bugle blew,

and I said to Marshall: "I 1111 going to throw this awaj

lie -aid: "Xo. don't; we will eat the d— thing anyway." I

thought this a peculiar blessing to ask on the last rations we

had. This was the morning of the 3d of April, and we never

tasted food again, except an ear of parched corn and the buds

of sassafras trees, until a Yankee cavalryman divided his

rations with me on tin- battle field of Sailor's Creek after I

was a prisoner on the nigh) of April 0.

Ilie last time I saw Gen. R. E. I a e was at Amelia Court-

house. Just .i- we got to that place there was an explosion

which proved to be the blowing ui' "' ' caisson. General Fee

and I crossed the mad together to investigate the explosion.

From Vmelia Courthouse we commenced again our weary

march of toiling and lighting. Just before we reached Sailor's

Creek we killed three sheep, hut before we could get them

skinned and divided the Yankees attacked us again, and we

had to leave them. We skirmished all the way up to Sailor's

Creek on the north side and Formed line of battle. The troops

ahead of us had thrown up a slight breastwork of rails, and

we lay behind them, the Yankee artillerj sh< [ling 11- all the

time. While we were here General Bratton and some of his

staff rode up and took position just behind it. 1 looked evi ry

minute to see them killed, as the shells were flying verj neai

them. I had taken out about a do en cartridges and laid them

on a flat rail to be handy. General Barton said: "Thej are

going to charge us with cavalry, and when they come I want

every man to aim just about the horse's breast." They did

not come, and we moved on and crossed the creek about waist-

deep. The Yankees were right on our heels. We charged

them when they came over and drove them back across the

creek. We soon found out that during this delay Sheridan's

Cavalry had gotten in across our line of retreat and had cut

us off from our army in front, and the Second and Sixth

Corps had caught up with us and were forming in our rear;

so we had to turn about and fight a Moody battle, and were

finally surrounded, overpowered, and captured.

I had a splendid blue-barreled Enfield rifle and plenty of

the best English ammunition I ever saw, and I did some good

shooting that evening. T was slapped 1 in the back and com-

plimented by an officer for my good shooting. General Ewell

and the remnant of his command were captured. I saw him

the next day in an ambulanci going to the rear as a prisoner.

We were taken back over the route we had come on through

Petersburg down to City Point, put aboard a transport, and

sent to Point Lookout Prison. Maryland, remaining there until

late in June. 1S65. when we were paroled and sent home.

William C. Otey. courier for General Ewell during the bat-

tle of Sailor's Creek, will remember that General Ewell came

very near riding over me that evening as I was lying in the

grass sharpshooting the Yankees across the creek.
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LAST ADDRESS OF PRESIDEXT DAVIS, C. S. A.

BY R. V. BOOTH, VICKSBUKG, MISS.

The last public address of Jefferson Davis as President of

the Confederate States was made at Charlotte, N. C, and
under circumstances full of pathos and characteristic of the

man. It breathes such an air of sincerity and patriotism

that I feel sure it will be read with pleasure by thousands of

your readers.

After his retirement from Richmond and the surrender of

General Lee, Mr. Davis had reached the city of Charlotte on

his way south. Late in the evening, as he was about to enter

the residence of a gentleman, the kindly shelter of whose
roof had been tendered him, some of his soldiers recognized

him and begged him to speak to them. He turned, standing

on the steps of the hospitable mansion, and spoke as follows

:

"My friends, I thank you for this evidence of your affec-

tion. If I had come as the bearer of glad tidings, if I had

come to announce success at the head of a triumphant army,

this I might have expected ; but coming as I do to tell you
of a very great disaster, to tell you that our national affairs

have reached a very low point of depression ; coming, I may
say, as a refugee from the capital of the country, this demon-
stration of your love fills me with feelings too deep for utter-

ance.

"This has been a war of the people for the people, and I

have been simply their executive ; and if they desire to con-

tinue the struggle, I am still ready and willing to devote

myself to their cause. True, General Lee's army has sur-

rendered ; but the men are still alive, the cause is not yet

dead, and only show by your determination and fortitude that

you are willing to suffer yet longer, and we may still hope
for success. In reviewing my administration of the past four

years I am conscious of having committed errors, and very

grave ones; but in all that I have done, in all that I have

tried to do, I can lay my hand upon my heart and appeal to

God that I have had but one purpose to serve, but one mis-

sion to fulfill—the preservation of the true principles of con-

stitutional freedom, which are as dear to me to-day as they

were four years ago. I have nothing to abate or take back.

If they were right then, they are right now, and no mis-
fortune to our arms can change right into wrong. Again
I thank you."

This was his last public utterance as President, for shortly

afterwards his capture occurred, with the circumstances of

which history has made the world familiar.

Victor Smith, of Baltimore, Md., a son of Gen. Martin L.

Smith, writes that the sketch of his father as appearing in

the Veteran for April is correct so far as it goes. He
adds the following: "Maj. Gen. M. L. Smith commanded a

division at the siege of Vicksburg and was paroled at the sur-

render, July 4, 1863. After his exchange in January, 1864, he
was chief of the engineering bureau in Richmond. He was
chief engineer of the Army of Northern Virginia from April

1 to July, 1864, when he was assigned by the President as

chief engineer of the Army of Tennessee. In October, 1864,

he was appointed chief engineer of the newly created military

division in the west, which included the Department of Geor-
gia and Tennessee, commanded by Gen. John B. Hood, and
the Department of Alabama, Mississippi, and East Louisiana,

commanded by Lieut. Gen. Richard Taylor, all under General
Beauregard. General Smith held this position to the end of

the war."

FORREST'S CAVALRY CORPS.

The annual meeting of Forrest's Cavalry Corps was held

in Jacksonville, Fla., in connection with the general Reunion,

U. C. V., in May, 1914. Col. Baxter Smith, acting Com-
mander since the resignation of Gen. II. A. Tyler, was elected

Lieutenant General commanding the Corps. The following

compose his official staff

:

John N. Johnson, Colonel and Adjutant, Chief of Staff.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. C. Cowan, Colonel and Chaplain, Knoxville, Tenn.

Hamilton Parks, Colonel and A. D. C, Nashville, Tenn.

John W. Story, Colonel and A. D. C, Forrest, Ark.

Dabney Collier, Colonel and A. D. C, Memphis, Tenn.

Nathan Bedford Forrest III., Colonel and A. D. C, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

W. A. Terrell, Major and Quartermaster, Chattanooga,

Tenn.

Baxter Smith, Colonel and Chief Surgeon, Bay City, Tex.

Samuel Bennett. Colonel and A. D. C, Jasper, Tenn.

Joshua Brown, Colonel and A. D. C, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. J. C. Steger, Colonel and A. D. C, Gurley, Ala.

M. M. Fry, Color Bearer, Chattanooga.

The new Commander was colonel of the 4th Tennessee

Regiment of Cavalry.

In 1863 he was serv-

ing under General

Wheeler and was in

the unsuccessful at-

tack made by Wheeler

and Forrest on the

garrison at Fort

Donelson. He was

captured shortly after

this near Carthage,

Tenn., and held as a

prisoner until early

in 1865. Upon ex-

change Colonel Smith

was assigned to the

command of a Texas

brigade, which in-

cluded his old regi-

ment, two from
Texas, and one from

Arkansas, and in that

capacity he served

through the campaign

in the Carolinas to

the last general en-

gagement at Bcnton-

ville, N. C.

General Smith has been Secretary of the Chickamauga and

Chattanooga Military Park Commission for several years,

making his home at Chattanooga, Tenn.

GEN. BAXTER SMITH.

Harvey P. Cleugh writes from Biddeford, Me., of his in-

terest in the Confederate Veteran, saying: "I am a Confed-

erate sympathizer, as was my grandfather. I am only twenty-

one, but I do verily believe the South was right in that war;

and could I have lived in those times, I would rather have

been a Confederate soldier than be President of the United

States, for I think Robert E. Lee was the noblest of all good

men."
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THE MOUNTAIN CAMPAIGN FAILURE.

BY CAPT. A. C. JONES, THREE CREEKS, ARK.

I read with interest in the May number of the Veteran an

article by Gen. William McComb, of Gordonsville, Va., in

which he gave the experience of a Tennessee regiment in

what is known as the Cheat Mountain expedition, which at-

tracted considerable attention in the earlier stages of the war,

General McComb says very truly that the plans for the cap-

ture of the enemy's fortifications on the summit of Cheat

Mountain were apparently admirable; that the troops expected

to cooperate in the attack from the west were in place in time

and awaiting anxiously the signal, which was to be the sound

of the guns in the attack from the east; but for some unknown

reason not a gun was fired, and the expedition was a failure.

Some years ago an autograph letter from President Davis

was published in the Veteran in which he made the same

statement; that the surprise of the enemy was complete and

that the reason the intended attack was not made had never

been known. In view of these facts and in the interest of

true history, I have concluded at this late date to make

a statement of facts and answer that long-pending question.

This I am fully prepared to do, having been in command of

Company G, 3d Arkansas Regiment, commanded by Col. Albert

Rust, the leader of the expedition. Although now a very old

man, the scenes and incidents of that occasion are as distinct

in my memory as though they had occurred but yesterday.

In order that the situation may be well understood, it will

be necessary to make a brief statement of the circumstances

leading up to these events. When the serious disaster of Gen-

eral Garnctt's defeat in the extreme western part of Virginia

occurred, our defeated army was rapidly pursued, creating

something of .1 panic in Richmond. Troops wire rushed to

that quarter and the enemy's advance finally checked ; but in

the meantime they had succeeded in establishing a considerable

force (probably about three or four thousand men I in a

Strongly fortified position on the summit of Cheat Mountain,

nearly one hundred miles from the border.

The presence of this force so far inland was a constant

menace to the rich valley of Virginia, and especially to the

city of Staunton. In consequence a defensive force of about

twenty-live hundred men was located on Greenbrier River,

about ten miles east I Ins force was composed of one Georgia

regiment, two Virginia regiments, one Arkansas regiment, and

one battery. These troops were all green in the service, never

having fired a gun in battle nor heard the whittle of a bullet.

Col. Albert Rust, of the 3d Arkansas, was a somewhat fa-

mous politician of his day and brave to the point of reckless-

ness, but entirely inexperienced in military matters. Becom-

ing impatient at the idleness ,.f camp life and being ambitious

to distinguish himself in his new profession, he made a special

request to the government that he be allowed to take his own
regiment, with what other troops could be spared, and surprise

and capture the enemy's position on Cheat Mountain.

Vfter some delaj the request was granted and arrangements

were made for some troops on the west of the mountain to co-

operate. The plan was for Colonel Rust, with about fourteen

hundred men. to mike a circuitous march of about forty miles

and surprise the enemy in their rear. The rest of the army,

about a thousand men. with the battery, were to march straight

up the road and maneuver in front, ami at the sound of Rust's

guns all detachments wire to close in. Thus the success of

the whole scheme depended upon the initiative to be taken b)

Rust's command.

With what was supposed to be three days' rations we started

out on that memorable much. I shall not attempt to describe

it in full. At least thirty miles of the way we had to travel

in single file through a trackless wilderness, a good part of it

climbing mountains sometimes sloping at an angle of forty-

five degrees and frequently compelled to hew our way through
dense thickets of mountain laurel. I do not remember how
many streams we crossed, but at one point we were compelled
to wade for half a mile down the bed of Cheat River, the

water nearly waist-high and a- cold as ice.

In a completely exhausted condition the head .if the column
finally arrived, according to our guide, at .1 point within a

mile and a half of the enemy's works and within a mile of the

main road that traversed that country. It was just about sun-

set of the second day. We were ordered to lie down upon our
arms, to make no noise, and nol to speak above a whisper.

The horror of that night is vivid in my memory yet. In the

first place, our three days' rations were exhausted, ami very

few men had a morsel of food. The weather was nearly at the

freezing point, and about nine o'clock it began to rain, pouring

down in torrents, as it only can rain in that dismal country.

Being on the slope of the mountain, the water poured down
in Roods ami rivulets, and thus the entire night passed 1'.

1

Sonally, 1 doubt if no own powers of endurance would have
been equal to the emergencj hut for the fact that one of my
men (a dear friend as well as fellow soldier") was taken

violently ill, and in my desperate efforts to relieve him and
knp him alive my own blood was kept in circulation.

Day at length dawned upon the most forlorn and wretched

set of human beings that ever existed 111 this world. It seemed

impossible to make a further move; hut Colonel Rust was still

optimistic and indefatigable, His own powers of endurance
seemed inexhaustible He stood like a lion at bay under a

tree all night, taking in the situation without a murmur. In

the morning, the rain having ceased and the sun coming out,

he succeeded, after almost superhuman exertions, in getting

most of his men in line; but there must have been at least

two hundred men left who were utterly unable to move.

I luts we commenced our stealthy march, Colonel Rust lead-

ins; the 3d \rk.11is.1s. with a small squad of my men about

fiftj yards in advance. In about a mile the head of the col-

umn suddenly emerged upon the road. It so happened that

they struck directly upon the picket post of the enemy, two

men sitting quietly by the roadside eating their breakfast.

Poor fellows' They seemed utterly oblivious of the fact that

danger was near, and the appearand of a lot of wild men
suddenly bursting upon them from the brush seemed to craze

them, and instead of surrendering when called on they ran

screaming up the road and were both shot dead. Ibis firing

alarmed the reserved picket, when about fifty men came down
at a double-quick; but soon realizing the situation, they took to

the woods, followed by a scattering lire from our men.

Of course this was the crucial moment upon which the fate

of the whole expedition depended. Had it been possible to

h tve well in band a strong body of men at the very instant of

this firing, it is barely possible that we might have made a rush

and entered the works half a mile away; but the men were

strung out in single file over a mile, and it required some time

to dose up and form an attacking column. In the meantime
1! In came plainly evident that the entire Yankee army was
.Housed, as we could distinctly hear the beating of the long

roll in their camp.

And so it turned out that all the beautiful plans about sur-

prise and capture in a moment came to naught. However.
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as soon as Colonel Rust could get his men in shape we began

moving upon the works, pushing our way through the woods

up to the edge of the clearing. Here Colonel Rust made a per-

sonal reconnoissance, exposing himself so recklessly as to get

a bullet through his coat from a sentinel. He found the

army fully on the alert and that the fori was completely sur-

rounded by an almost impassable abatis, rendering it prac-

tically inaccessible. A council of the officers was held, and

it was decided that there was nothing else to do but to get

back home. I say home, for even the wretched camps on

Greenbrier then seemed like home to us.

Getting back, however, proved a serious problem. In at-

tempting to take a short cut our guide lost his way, and we

wandered for one whole day aimlessly in the wilderness,

finally stumbling upon the road to camp and, what was better

still, upon some wagons loaded with provisions that had been

sent to our relief.

During the war I have witnessed many charges and par-

ticipated in many, but I have never seen one performed with

more promptness and alacrity than the charge upon those

wagons, and that too without orders.

LITTLE WAR-TIME INCIDENTS.

BY H. W. HENRY, CAPTAIN CO. K, 22D ALABAMA INFANTRY.

It has been charged that the war was waged on the South-

ern side by those who were slaveholders. How untrue this

was is clearly proved by the number of slaveholders to the

population of the seceding States. Probably not twenty per

cent of those serving in the Confederate armies owned or

ever expected to own a slave. Some entire companies and

regiments came from sections of the country where a negro

was rarely seen, and they were among our bravest and most

faithful soldiers. They fought against interference in the

affairs of their State, dictation by an alien people, invasion

and subjugation of their country, and against the fear of

negro equality in political and social affairs. Their fighting

blood was up, and they were ready to fight it out at any cost.

As illustrating this spirit I recall one incident which I wit-

nessed in 1863. I was returning to the army on the Mont-

gomery and West Point Railroad. The train stopped at a

small station at or near Opelika. On the platform was a

group of young men, healthy and hearty-looking youths of

the small farmer class. They were dressed in brown home-

spun, woven, dyed, and made by the loving hands of their

mothers. Accompanying them was a group of women of the

same dress and class, strong, stout-hearted women capable

of being the mothers of men. As the young men going to Vir-

ginia came aboard, one large, elderly woman threw her arms

around one of the boys and said: "Good-by, Jim; you are

the last one I have, but go and do your duty and never turn

your back on any man."

A cheer went up from the people on the cars. A gentleman

went around quickly among the passengers and soon put in

the mother's hand two hundred dollars.

My First Experience with a Yankee Shell.

In the first day's fight at Shiloh we were in Gladden's Bri-

gade, Withers's Division, Polk's Corps. Early in the morn-

ing we surprised the Yankees in camp eating breakfast. They

soon rallied, however, and made a stand behind their tents

and in the woods in their rear. If we had continued our

advance, the affair would have been over in a few minutes

;

but our brigadier general and many of his staff were killed

01 wounded under the first tire. So we stood in line and

fired some thirty rounds of cartridges, and probably would

have Stood there all day with no other result than a long list

of killed and wounded had not some officer of the 1st Louisi-

ana, an Irish regiment, given orders to charge, when wc soon

scattered the enemy. We then moved forward over a creek

under the base of a thickly wooded hill. Sending out a com-

pany to reconnoiter, they reported that the hill was occupied

by Yankee cavalry. \Ye were immediately ordered to form a

square to resist the threatened charge. A few shells drop-

ping near and into the square soon caused us to fall into line.

This was the first and only time we ever formed a hollow

square during the war.

I was lying with the men close under the bank of a creek

when a twelve-pound shell landed at our feet. I looked back

and could see the fuse sputtering and smoking. To jump
up and run and be blown to pieces or to lie still and be blown

to pieces seemed to be the alternatives. I watched that fuse

over my shoulder. It seemed to me a very long wait before

I saw it sputter and go out, much to the relief of the tension

upon our nerves.

Some Amenities of War.

Some days after the battle of Ezra Church, July 28, 1864,

in which Gen. Stephen D. Lee's corps was engaged in an ef-

fort to check General Sherman's flanking movement to our

left, the enemy having abandoned the position, we were sent

out on a reconnoissance of his movement. In the engagement

of the 28th we had lost heavily. Among those killed was our

colonel, Ben R. Hart, of the 22d Alabama. Hoping to find his

body and restore it to his family, we procured shovels and

commenced uncovering our dead. The bodies had been thrown

into a shallow gully in the valley near their intrenchments

and covered lightly with brush and earth.

It was a hot day in August, and tke sight and odor proved

so sickening that we soon had to desist. In searching over

the field in the hope of finding him buried in a single grave

we came upon one marked by two cracker box boards and in-

scribed : "Here lies Captain [I am sorry that I cannot

recall the name], of the Mississippi Regiment, buried with

the honors of his brother Masons of the New Jersey Regi-

ment." Just within the first line of intrenchments we found

another marked grave with the inscription : "Here lies a hero,

the color bearer of the 19th Alabama Regiment, who planted

his colors within this intrenchment."

Perhaps some one engaged upon the other side may be

able to stir up a more accurate memory of these incidents.

Humor of the Confederate.

We all remember how often we were cheered and encour-

aged on the weary march, in the discomforts of the bivouac,

and even amid the dangers and horrors of the battle field

by the cheerful humor of some comrade whose peculiar way

of looking at things and manner of expressing himself made

him a mascot in the company.

Among the members of my company was a boyish little

fellow, with a whining, piping voice, who always took things

very seriously and never was guilty of laughter or looking

on things in a cheerful light. On one occasion, when a gen-

eral order was read offering to give furloughs or place on a

roll of honor all who distinguished themselves in battle, I

overheard him remark in a subdued tone to the man at his

side : "Yes, but you are more likely to get thrown into the

trench than to live to get it if you go about distinguishing

yourself."
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On another occasion, on General Hood's march to Nash-

ville, after driving the Yankees out, we were marching through

Florence, Ala. In passing a female boarding school the girls

gave us a hearty welcome, cheering us and waving handker-

chiefs. Amid our enthusiastic responses I heard that piping

voice again saying : "You are too late, gals. Chicken pie and

waving your handkerchiefs got us into this thing; now show

us the way to get out."

A Soldier Who Liked Pie.

During the winter of 1863, while we were encamped on

Missionary Ridge, rations were unusually scarce. The ar-

tillery horses near us were guarded to prevent the men
from stealing their feed, and whenever the position of a

battery was changed the men could be seen gathering up

the scattered corn and washing, parching, and eating it. Short-

ly after pay day some wagons came into camp loaded with

iron-clad pies and other foodstuff, which, of course, went

like hot cakes. Our men had just been paid off in Confed-

erate currency— $_'_• for two months' service. Passing by my
quarters, 1 noticed one of my men with a Stack of twenty-

two iron-clads piled up in his arms, while he was taking

generous bites from the topmost one. As he went to his

quarters I asked ; "What are you going to do with all those

pies?" Scarcely stopping, between mouthfuls he replied.:

"Gwine to eat 'em."

The MlSFORTl mes or Oni Soldier.

It ha- been said that the varied experiences and fates of

soldiers in wai are inexplicable. Why one should be un-

touched undei .1 \olley that swept down all those around

him. why one should fall by a stray bullet out of range in the

rear, and whj one should survive- apparently fatal wounds

while others died of a scratch, no one could explain.

We had in our company two brothers, John and James

Wilson. John was of medium height, stoutly built, a quiet

boy who never grumbled, was not homesick, was always

in his place, and did his duty well and faithfully. He served

during the whole war and was in most, if not all, the skir-

mishes and battles in which his company was engaged. His

brother Jim was equally quiet and faithful to duty. He
was the smallest man in the company. In the battle of

Shiloh, when early in the morning of the first day we sur-

prised the Yankees at breakfast, we faced a piece of artillery

which we soon disabled and their line behind their tents, not

two hundred yards apart, standing and tiring thirty rounds of

cartridges. As first lieutenant my position was on the left

of the company. When a man near us fell, a sergeant and I

examined him and, if wounded, dragged him into a little

hollow behind us.

I saw Jim Wilson fall on his face. Going to him, I found

that he was shot in the eye, the ball coming out of the back of

his head. A little while after 1 saw him roll over on his side,

pull up his canteen, pull out the stopper with his teeth, and
take a drink. I was very much surprised, but attributed his

action to the convulsive effort of a dying man. We left him
lying there and after the battle reported him among the

killed. Several days after, in looking through the hospitals

for our wounded. I was surprised to find him sitting up in

bed and quite lively for a dead man. He was discharged and
sent home. Some months afterwards he started to rejoin the

company. The train on which he was met with an accident,

and his thigh was broken. Recovering, he took the small-

pox and was assigned to duty in the smallpox hospital. On
the march to Nashville he rejoined the company.

We arrived at Franklin late in the afternoon. While the

desperate fight was going on down on the pike the sun was
setting in the west, and, but for the smoke and din of the
battle below us, all nature seemed peaceful and beneficent.

We were (Lee's Corps) forming a line of battle on the high
ground some distance from the town and were engaged in

clearing away a picket fence around a house that was in our
way. Now and then a stray bullet came caterwauling over
us. Hearing the unmistakable thud. I saw Jim Wilson fall,

roll up his eyes, and quiver in his arms and legs. On opening
his shirt I found that a large Minie ball had entered just
over the heart. Calling up the litter bearers, I remarked
"Poor Jim! He is dead this time."

On my return from prison I went to see a relative of the
Wilson boys. When the horn blew for dinner, two young
men came up out of a field where they were plowing. The
table was quite a long one and the dining room not very light.

The two young nun sat at the other end and. according
to their natures, were silent. I noticed that one of them
was small and had l i Looking more closely at

him, I said: "That can't be Jim Wilson." He replied: "Yes.

Captain; it is all that is left of him." The other young man
»i his brother John.

It seems that the bullet which struck Jim at Franklin hit

flatways and glanced on a rib and did not penetrate much
under the skin. The last I heard of these two boys they

were living near Tampa. I la . and 1 hope they are enjoying a
peaceful, happj 1 ild

\\ I \ vmpi 1 01 Pri m 1 1 i\ 1 Faith.

The night before the battle of Chickamauga to a group
sitting around a camp fire there came out of the surround-

ing darkness a tall, well built young man. apparently eighteen

years of age, with a clear, healthy complexion and bright,

steadfast look, dressed in butternut blown homespun, home-
made clothes. He inquired for Company I, of the 22A Ala-

bama Regiment. 1 took him over to the lieutenant of that

company, who asked him whether he was a conscript or vol-

unteer. He replied that he was a volunteer. After taking

his description and mustering him in. the lieutenant asked
him if he had ever been drilled, to which he replied that he
had not. When asked if he could shoot a rifle he said that

with bis own gun be could knock off a squirrel's nose in the

highest tree. He was then fold that we were going into a

fight the following day and that the sergeant would instruct

him.

The next morning, after capturing an Ohio regiment of

twice our numbers behind a breastwork of logs, in which we
lost very heavily, we charged across an open field, following

up the fugitives. Just on the edge of the open field behind a

fence we encountered another line of battle, the battery com-
ing up within ten or fifteen paces of the line. With our deci-

mated ranks we could only lie tlat and fire until a Mississippi

tegiment came in perfect alignment across the field and the
"> ankees gave way. retreating toward Chattanooga. We pur-

sued them about a mile, when General Bushrod Johnson took

command, telling us that the Yankee wagon train was in the

road to our right, and we could capture it. Finding the wagon
train gone, he moved us up a bluff to make an attack on
Thomas's right flank. As soon as we got to the top and
started to charge we were met with such a fire of grape,

canister, and musketry that we had to lie down and shelter

ourselves as best we could behind trees and rocks. It was-

the hottest fire I was ever under.
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While we were lying under this terrible tire 1 noticed our

new recruit standing up fair and square as deliberately loading

and picking out his man as if he had been shooting game.

If the sight he got did not suit him, he would deliberately

take down his gun and try for another. Expecting him to

fall every moment, I called to him: "Lie down, you fool;

you will be riddled with bullets. Get behind a rock or tree

and shoot." He paid no attention to me, but kept on load-

ing and shooting. Shortly after we fell back under cover of

the bluff.

That night I went over to his company and asked the lieu-

tenant how his recruit had come out. On being told that he

was safe and sound, I requested to see him. When he came

I asked him why he did not lie down when I told him to do

so. He replied: "It wasn't any use. I was just as safe as

you were behind a tree, for a man don't get killed until his

time comes, nohow." I would have given much for his simple

faith, but could not indorse his judgment.

THE FIGHT NEAR FRONT ROYAL, VA.

BY JOHN C. D0N0H0E, BALTIMORE, MD.

Eyewitnesses of and participants in the events and trans-

actions of the Civil War are rapidly becoming fewer; and as

misstatements concerning some of these events appear from

time to time in public print and are sometimes incorporated in

our modern histories, it becomes the duty of those of us still

living, in the interest of truthful history and justice to the

heroic dead who participated in such events, to correct or re-

fute such misstatements before there are none of us left to

perform this duty.

I am led to write this article by two newspaper communica-

tions purporting to give an account of the capture of the

Federal force near Front Royal, Va., May 23, 1862, one ac-

count giving credit for the capture to Wheat's Louisiana Bat-

talion and the 1st Maryland (Confederate) Infantry, the other

account giving credit for the same to the 2d Virginia Cavalry,

although none of said gallant commands had any part in the

affair, and, so far as I know, no member of it has ever claimed

that they had. The authors of the aforesaid articles evidently

wrote from hearsay or rumor.

On May 23 General Jackson, continuing his rapid march

down Luray Valley toward Front Royal, sent his cavalry, the

6th Virginia (Colonel Flournoy) and the 2d Virginia (Colonel

Munford) to the left to cut the railroad and telegraphic com-

munications between Strasburg and Front Royal, Colonel

Flournoy in command. While the cavalry was thus engaged

the infantry reached Front Royal, and General Jackson, in his

official report concerning what then and there transpired,

says: "But in the meantime Wheat's Battalion (Major Wheat)

and the 1st Maryland Regiment (Col. Bradley T. Johnson)

advanced more directly, driving in their skirmishers. The

Federals retreated across both forks of the Shenandoah."

The cavalry, having accomplished its mission, moved on to

Front Royal. Upon reaching the bridge crossing the North

Fork, we found that the enemy had fired it. The fire, however,

had been extinguished by our infantry, but not until the floor-

ing on the south side of the bridge had been burned nearly

through. By riding slowly in single file and bearing as far as

possible to the north side we proceeded to cross the bridge.

This was slow work, too slow for General Jackson, who, as

soon as four companies of the 6th Regiment had crossed, or-

dered Colonel Flournoy forward in pursuit of the enemy.

Colonel Flournoy promptly obeyed and started rapidly up

the turnpike toward Winchester with his small force (not

exceeding, if equaling, two hundred men), the companies

being in the following order: Company E, of Halifax, Capt.

C. E. Flournoy ; Company B, of Rappahannock, Capt. Daniel

Grimsley; Company K, of Loudoun, Capt. George A. Baxter;

and Company A, also of Loudoun County, Capt. R. H. Dulany.

Being in the front section of fours of Company K, I was
a witness to the following amusing incident. We were pro-

ceeding in a rapid trot, Captain Baxter being immediately in

front of my section. Just in front of Baxter rode two sol-

diers who did not seem to be connected with the company
next in front. The elder wore a dingy gray coat and an old

military cap pulled well forward and rode a raw-boned sorrel

horse, while on his right rode a youth who was more neatly

dressed. True, the old sorrel and his companion ambled along

at a good gait, but not fast enough for the ardent and impa-

tient spirit of Baxter, who in no very choice language per-

emptorily commanded them to "get out of the way of my
men." The younger of the two turned to Baxter and with a

motion toward his companion said: "This is General Jackson."

This was like a thunderbolt to Baxter and the rest of us, as

we were not then as familiar with General Jackson's appear-

ance as we became afterwards during his Valley Campaign

and when we were couriers for him in the winter of 1863-64.

Recovering his breath, Baxter, waving his hat, led us in "three

cheers for General Jackson" in genuine Confederate style.

General Jackson wheeled his horse and ordered Baxter to

take his company and Company A and form his squadron and

charge on the right of the turnpike. Company E was ordered

to the left of the turnpike, while Company B was ordered to

charge in the turnpike. These orders were rapidly given and

promptly executed. After passing into the field on the right,

our squadron advanced in a gallop, crossing one or two

fences, until we reached a post-and-rail and capped fence in-

closing an orchard, where the enemy, quietly watching our

advance, was prepared to receive our onslaught. They were

posted at Cedarville, four or five miles from Front Royal.

As soon as the head of the column reached the fence I leaped

from my horse and attempted to pull down one of the fence

posts, but, finding myself unequal to the task, I sprang into

my saddle again. However, by some means an opening was

quickly made in the fence, and through it we rushed. As we

entered the orchard Captain Baxter gave the command, "Left

into line," which was done in a gallop. Quickly thereafter,

being in front of his men, waving his pistol over his head,

he gave the order to charge, when, pressing our rowels into

our horses' flanks, with a wild rush we charged upon the

enemy like a tempest, and they might as well have tried to

stop a tornado. I do not believe they could have checked

our onset by any volley they could have given us without kill-

ing our horses, for if a majority of the riders had been shot

down the horses would have been carried by their tremen-

dous momentum into the ranks of the enemy.

Capt. George A. Baxter, of Company K, was killed by a

musket shot fired at close range. No more generous and

heroic man than he fell during the war, and he was idolized

by his men. The horse of Lieut. George F. Means, of Com-

pany K, being killed with bayonets, fell upon his rider, who

was about to be dispatched with clubbed muskets by some of

the enemy when Sergeant Fout, of Company K, rushed to his

rescue. Company A lost one killed and one wounded. But

Company B was the principal sufferer in this conflict. The

enemy at close range poured a deadly volley into the ranks of

this company, killing nine and wounding fourteen out of
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thirty-six men and killing and wounding twenty-one horses,

but failed to stop them; for the remainder of this heroic band,

led by the gallant Grimsley, dashed into the midst of the

enemy and scattered them like chaff before the wind. One

man in Company B was pierced with fourteen bullets. I was

informed of many thrilling incidents that occurred during the

conflict, but I did not witness them, as, being at the head of

the column when we entered the orchard, the command, "Left

into line," threw me on the right of the line; and I found

matters in my own vicinity so intensely interesting that I had

no time to see what w as transpiring in other parts of the field.

When we broke their ranks the enemy scattered in every

direction, and we scattered in as man)' directions in pursuit.

Companies D and I, of the 6th Regiment, came up in time to

join in the pursuit. Thus had our small command of about

two hundred cavalry attacked and routed a vastly superior

force, numbering about eight hundred and consisting of cav-

alry, infantry, and artillery, although that force had formed

in battle array to repel our attack. Besides their killed anil

wounded, we captured over seven hundred prisoners and their

artillery and wagon train. The rest of our regiment did not

Kit up in lime to join ill the pursuit. The next day I heard

General Ewell saj to Colonel Flournoy, after expressing rc-

grel it the loss sustained: 'Tut you made a glorious chargi

Among the wounded prisoners was Colonel Kenly, the Fed

eral commander. In the ranks of Companj K. of the 6th

Regiment, he had a cousin. T. M. C. Paxson. It so happened

thai "it the following day Paxson was detailed to accompany

the wounded to Winchester. Lying in an ambulance, Colonel

Kenly recognized him and called him. After conversing a few

minutes, he asked Paxson what regiment he belonged to

Upon being told the 6th Virginia Cavalry, he replied: "Do
you know that you men made the greatest ea\alr\ charge yes-

terday on record?'' And he went on to say that he had formed

his men to repel our attack, and they had stood their ground

until we were in their midst ; yet they had been overcome, and

that history nowhere records an instance where so small a

force of cavalry had charged and overcome so greatly superior

a force of infantry supported by cavalry and artillery.

In writing the foregoing I have not depended upon my
memory, hut have consulted my own diary, kept throughout

the war. and have shown that no Confederate infantry what-

ever had anything to do with the capture of Colonel Kenly's

force. In substantiation of my statement that this Federal

force was captured by the four companies of the 6th Virginia

Cavalry named, I will now quote from the reports of some
of the officers engaged,

t olonel Kenl} says: "I still pushed on in an orderly, mili-

tary manner and had actually gained some four miles from

the ri\cr. when Major Vaught rode up from the rear and in-

formed me that he was closely pressed. * * * The infantry

in the field poured in a very close volley, which nearly de-

stroyed the leading company, but did not check the advance

of the succeeding squadron, which charged in the most spirited

manner. Large numbers of them, turning into the field,

charged upon the men there, who continued fighting desperate-

ly until nearly all were captured, some five or six officers and
about one hundred men alone escaping. * * * There was
no surrender about it."

General Jackson says: "Delayed by difficulties at the bridge

Over the North Fork which the Federals had made an effort

to burn. Colonel Flournoy pushed on with Companies A, B.

E, and K. of the 6th Virginia Cavalry, and came up with the

hoily of the enemy near Cedarville, about five miles from Front

Royal. This Federal force consisted of two companies of cav-

alry, two pieces of artillery, the 1st (Federal) Regiment of

Maryland Infantry, and two companies of Pennsylvania in-

fantry, which had been posted to check our pursuit. Dashing

into the midst of them, Captain Grimsley, of Company B, in

advance, these four companies drove the Federals from their

position, who soon, however, reformed in an orchard on the

right of the turnpike, when, a second gallant charge being

made upon them, the enemy's cavalry was put to flight, the

artillery abandoned, and the infantry, now thrown into con-

fusion, surrendered themselves as prisoners of war. In this

successful pursuit our loss was twenty-six killed and wounded.

Among the killed was Captain Baxter, of Company K, while

gallantly leading his men in the charge."

Colonel Flournoy in his report says "The enemy had fired

the bridge across North River, which delayed the pursuit,

hour companies of the 6th crossed the river in time to over-

take tin- enemy at Cedarville, about three miles up the pike,

where they formed to receive the charge. Company F. (Capt.

C. E. Flournoy) was ordered in front and on the left, Com-

panj K (Captain Baxter) and Companj \ (Captain Dulaney)

to the right, and Companj I'. (Captain Grimsley) directly up

the turnpike. Company B was firsl upon the enemj an.

I

charged most gallantly right through their lines, throwing

them into confusion. Ibis company wis supported bj Com-

panj E from the left and Companies K and \ on the right.

The enemy was driven from this position, hut soon reformed

in an orchard on the right of the turnpike, where these com-

panies again charged and put them to complete riot When

the charge was commenced, their cavalry took to flight. The

l\\o pieces of artillerj were abandoned and taken and nearly

the entire infantry force taken prisoners. Company I' (( ap

tain Richards) and Company I (Captain Row) came up in

tune to engage in the pursuit. The other companies of the

6th and 2d Regiments were prevented from coming in tune to

take part on account of the difficulty in crossing the bridge,

which alone prevented their taking the most active part in the

fight. The officers and men engaged acted with the utmost

intrepidity and courage, executing every order with prompt-

ness, and gained a complete victory."

In his report of the tight at Winchester, referring to the

absence of the cavalry under Generals Ashby and George H.

Stuart and the refusal of the latter to pursue the enemy

promptly when ordered to do so on the ground that the order

did not come through General Ewell, under whose immediate

command he was. General Ja< kson - <> s
"

I here is good reason

for believing that, had the cavalry played its part in this pur-

suit as well as the four companies 1111. lei (olonel Flournoy

two days Inf.. re in the pursuit from Front Royal, hut a small

portion of Banks's army would haw escaped to the Potomac."

McDonald's "Historj of the Laurel Brigade," page 58, says:

"Company B (Captain Grimsley 1 charged directly up the

turnpike. Company E (Captain Flournoj 1 on the left, and

Companies A (Captain Dulanej 1 and K (Captain Baxter) on

the right. Colonel Kenly made a gallant effort to rally his

men in an orchard. Here for a few minutes a stout resistance

was made, but the progress of the Confederates was not

Stopped. Charging boldly among the infantry, they attacked

them furiously with saber and pistol. Stonewall himself near

the front urging them on. Colonel Kenly fell desperatel>

wounded, his men broke and tied, and the retreat of the Fed-

erals soon became a wild riot."

The foregoing quotations settle the question as to what

forces were engaged in this tight.
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SEVENTEEN MONTHS IN CAMP DOUGLAS.

BY R. T. BEAN, COMPANY I, 8TH KENTUCKY CAVALRY.

(Continued from June number.)

We were now going through the form of eating two meals

a day. Breakfast, consisting of hash, was served at 8 o'clock.

and for dinner, at I p.m.. we had a small piece of meat and a

slice of bread. From dinner it was a fast until breakfast the

next morning, but then we talked of the many good things

we would have if we ever reached home again. A canary bird

or a kitten would have starved to death had they depended

upon crumbs from our table ; and had Lazarus been laid at our

gate, he would have reached the belter land more quickly.

There was not a chair or stool in all that camp. We lounged

in our bunks or sat on the floor or ground. Groups of men
were forbidden. A four-handed game of cards was allowed,

but no more. Guards were more active and vigilant than ever.

One in particular made an impression upon me that will be as

lasting as life itself. We knew him only as "Old Red." He
had a name, no doubt, but "Old Red" described him and that

was sufficient. He was a red-faced, red-headed Irishman, with

all the characteristics of that nationality, and by a close cul-

tivation of the same he w-as eternally and everlastingly kicking

up a row. He was a man of many expedients, and by day

and night he labored with us most assiduously. One cold day

he slipped and fell a real good, jolly hard fall, and a member
of the 64th North Carolina standing near laughed. Old Red
shot and killed him on the spot. He reveled in torturing

others. The slightest case of suspicion was as much evidence

as he needed, and many a poor soldier has been hung up by

the thumbs until reason was fled and life almost extinct. I

could write a book of that fiend's cruelty and barbarity ; and

if there is one place in hell hotter than another, Old Red is

in the center of it. It was reported before we left Camp
Douglas that Old Red got leave of absence to go out in Chica-

go one day. He got drunk, was arrested, thrown into prison,

and while there boasted of the tortures he had inflicted upon
the Rebel prisoners, when a young man of his own nationality,

becoming disgusted at his barbarity, attacked him with a knife

and killed him.

The guards at our barracks were changed every few months.

With two of them I became quite intimate. The first was
"Old Dry," from the wind-swept plains of Minnesota. Who
gave him that peculiar name I never knew, but I remember

that the old gentleman was very much mystified when he first

learned of his new cognomen.

I had offered the sutler five dollars for fifty pounds of flour,

and he had smuggled it in to me. One morning while eating

some biscuits Old Dry came into the barracks and was now slow

in telling me he was very fond of biscuit, but his wife would

never make them for him. I thought that very strange indeed

at that time, but I know better now. I suggested that if he

would get some butter we would enjoy our breakfast better.

Off he went and soon returned with the butter, and we had a

regular feast. We then made a trade that he was to supply

the butter and I the biscuits, and many a good meal we had

together after that. But I never could convince him that I

would be a much better boy "out" of prison than "in." Find-

ing that I had no chair (we took our bread and butter stand-

ing), Old Dry said he would make me one, and he actually

did it. True, it was not a cane seat, and the upholstering was

the plainest of Michigan pine, but it was a chair and the only

one in all that camp so far as I knew. God bless Old Dry

!

His heart was in the right place, and I shall ever treasure his

kind words and actions. I asked him why he had entered the

army, for he was fast approaching the half century mark, and

he told me he was in debt and a threatened foreclosure drove

him in, as a law had been enacted exempting the property of

soldiers from execution. He also said he was saving and

sending home all of his wages. His patriotism was queer.

but his economy and self-denial were perfect.

Old Dry's successor was a little dried-up, wizen-faced sucker

from the malarial beds of Illinois. The chills had done their

work on him, and there was only enough of him left to hold

up the suit Uncle Sam had given him. He was one of those

fellows born into the world, mosquitolike, only to make trou-

ble for others, and he was always prying around to see or

learn something—one of that class ever and always where he

was not wanted.

One day I thoughtlessly exposed my watch to his vision,

and a few days thereafter we were called out into line, for

what purpose we did not know. It was a misty, cold, dis-

agreeable morning, and before going out I threw a blanket

around me. I suspected that some Yankee trick was to be

played upon us, but I was only partially prepared for it.

Taking my place in front of the men, I soon saw that a

"search" was the order of the day. I had about sixty dollars

in one- and two-dollar bills in an old-fashioned leaf pocket-

book, but it was a large one and could not well be hidden.

Fortunately, I had a small one in my pocket, but how to get

the money from one to the other with one hand was the trou-

ble. But the blanket came in well, and, walking up to one of

my company, I told him to put his foot on whatever I dropped.

He did so, and the money was safe.

In due time my dear little sucker came to me, and he was

now ready to search me. I told him to go ahead and that if

he found anything of value he was a better hunter than I

;

that I had been hunting for something valuable since I had

been there; and while I occasionally turned up a "grayback."

I found "greenbacks" very scarce. "Sergeant, where is your

watch?" he asked me. I told him that it was a timekeeper

and had taken time by the forelock and hied itself away. He
failed to find the watch, and the most expert clairvoyant in

Chicago would have had the same luck. I still have that watch,

and it is ticking away as merrily as of old. The watch was

taken from the dead body of a Federal soldier killed at the

first day's fight of the battle of Greasy Creek, Ky. I have

made several attempts to learn the name of the soldier who

owned it that I might return it to his relatives, but I have

failed.

But the ludicrous, the exasperating, the heart-rending oc-

curred the following day when another barrack, occupied

mostly by Texans, was called into line and searched. The

search could not have been a very successful one, for when

it was finished the Rebs were all driven from the ground,

and a lot of guards with rakes came on the scene and be-

gan raking the ground for any hidden treasures therein con-

cealed. We had evidently been watched the day previous

and a valuable lesson learned. When this unexpected and

most unique program was inaugurated, the Texans uncon-

sciously lined up—lined up as they had done on many a field

of carnage—and with bated breath and unuttered curses

watched the proceedings. From a safe distance I took in the

situation, and I can never hope to see such another. I could

almost see the blue lines of hot, sulphurous smoke curling

in angry columns from their dilating, distended nostrils as

stroke after stroke brought to view some of their dear old

Confederate scrip.
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It required but a little stretch of the imagination to see

emerging from the temples of each a pair of horns. Longer

and longer they grew until the Texas length was reached,

and there they stood. No word was uttered, no movement

made, but with eyes riveted upon the scene they saw it all.

Pity, indignation, and amusement filled my soul as I looked

upon the scene, and with them I prayed that the day might

come when with guns in our hands we could meet that squad

of raking Yankees.

One warm summer night about ten o'clock some guard?

rushed into No. 7 and hustled us out in front of the barracks

and made us stand on one foot for about half an hour. The

kodak fiend had not made his appearance at that date, and I

am glad he was absent that night. The varieties of night

costumes would have been a sight of sights—the making of

the artist, but the unmaking of us for all time to conic.

"Whack! whack !" went the clubs of the guards as sonic weary

foot sought the ground, only to come back to an angle ol

ninety degrees, bruised and bleeding. 1 once saw an Eskimo

dance, and that night of our one-fool performance was al-

most a dead match to it.

I guess Old Red introduced this new amusement and also

that of making the men stand half bent and holding them in

»that position until a fellow almost imagined he was a beast

of burden or, at any rate, a burdened beast. This was the

only time 1 was ever punished. J had been threatened often,

but always managed to escape. I told t lid Dry of this night's

I

pastime when lie came on duty the next morning, and he ex-

pressed great indignation at this indignity which had been

heaped upon us and asked why I had not informed him that

night. I told him that, as he was off ill bed asleep and 1 had

one foot in tin- air. 1 did not see how 1 could have reached

him.

I wonder if any of the boys remember a most wonderful

coffee null that came into possession of No. 7. It was

as innocent-looking coffee mill as could he found anywhere

and, being the only one in camp, did a big business. It had

a peculiar faculty of never "giving up" what was put into

it, or rather not "all" of it. In truth. I think the inventor

of that attractive hut deceiving "slot machine" must have

been at one time an inmate of No. 7 and that he received the

first idea of his invention from that dear old mill We ground

coffee for all wdio brought it to us, but never exacted any

"toll." A pint of grain coffee put into it would come out a

half pint of ground coffee. Our customers always offered

"toll," but we refused it and waited until they had left the

barracks, when we would give that dear old mill a vigorous

shaking and out would come that other half pint. How I

did enjoy the blank looks of astonishment on the faces of our

patrons as they beheld their diminished grist as shown up by

that innocent old mill!

Early one morning as the (lag was being raised at head-

quarters the rope broke and down came Old Glory all in a

heap. A shout, a regular Rebel yell, went up from those

who saw it. In almost every battle in which we had been

engaged we had seen Old Glory go down and naturally

showed our appreciation when the happy event occurred. Al-

most before the echoes of that yell had died away that squad

of exultant Rebels was surrounded and held the whole day

without a morsel of food or drop of water. Three of the

number succumbed to the extreme fatigue and dropped t.i

mother earth for rest, but received instead each a Minis

ball. And thus the work went merrily on.

One very e. minion punishment inflicted upon the prisoners

was by the ball-and-chain route. An iron ball weighing

perhaps seventy-five pounds w-as strongly attached to one

end of a chain, and the chain then riveted to the leg of the

offender. To walk and carry the ball was almost a physical

impossibility, and the possessors made little carts into which

the balls were dumped and hauled around. These pieces of

"jewelry," so called, would stick closer than a brother, and

their owners were so much "attached" t.i them that they al-

ways took them to bed with them. It was a most excellent

idea— it prevented their rolling out of bunks or walking while

asleep. Another invention to amuse the prisoners was a

ride on "Morgan's mule." This one was of wood and did his

worst while standing still. He was built after the manner of

those used by carpi nters .m<\ plasterers and was about 1

feet high with a very sharp "back" that was reached by .1

ladder, \ wag "I a Reb, after being hoisted into the sad-

dle, told the guard he would feel more at home if he had a

of spurs, and that blessed Vankee went off, got two

bricks, and lied them to Ins fei 1.

The scenes of Camp Douglas viewed from this late date

li.nl s,, much <>i the ludicrous mixed with the painful that I

smile oftener than I sieji when I think of them.

1 received notice one morning to report at headquarters

auA found a box oi clothing there that had been shipped from

Cincinnati by an old friend oi mj father's The provost mar-

shal of Ml. Sterling had refused permission to let it be

shipped from there, though he had lived in my father's family

and taught our school for two years. Such was the bitterness

111 the border States. The official ill charge told me that I

could have all of the articles except a "soldier's knife," con-

sisting of knife, fork, and spoon, a most valuable article for

,1 soldier. 1 asked him why I could not have it, and he re-

plied that he was afraid I would "cut" some one. I assured

him I was at peace with all the world and the rest of man-

kind besides, but he said "no." Fortunately for me. at this

moment one of his orderlies came in and spoke to him and

his attention was taken from me and the knife, and in the

twinkling of an eye 1 had it in my pocket and was off for my
barracks. 1 expected to go to the dungeon for this, hut the

knife w as worth the risk.

Much lias been written about the "great conspiracy" to re-

lease the Rebels confined in the nation's Northern prisons.

It was perhaps talked about less than any other move ever

originated with a view to consummation. The oath was ad-

ministered to me by a Mr. Waller, who. I thought, was a

Texan. We went under my barracks, and. with my hand

grasping a Bible, I repeated after him the most terrible, blood-

curdling oath ever concocted by the brain of man. Every

word seemed branded upon my mind with letters of lire, and

for weeks afterwards I hardly knew who or what I was. And
\et to-day 1 can recall but few of its striking features. If

any one has it entire, it should be published for the benefit

of our politicians wdio wish to insert strong, emphatic planks

in their platforms. Mr. I homas S. Logwood, now of Chicago,

says about two thousand took this oath in (."amp Douglas, but

my recollection is that the number was fifteen hundred, just

enough to supply the eleven thousand prisoners with company

officers (the general and regimental officers were on the

outside). \ Northern writer has said that the destruction of

Chicago was the first thing to be done after getting out.

There is no truth in this statement whatever. We were to

take or destroy munitions of war. but private property was

not to be touched. Had we not gone through Indiana and

Ohio with the fairest of records ever left by an invading
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army?' We were not members of the 15th Arm) Corps, nor

had we ever "marched through Georgia." I have seen it

stated that the outbreak had actually been started and that

we were fired on by the guards. Wrung again. A park of

artillery was massed within two hundred yards of the prison,

and it was ready for action at all times, but never used.

Their guns I often saw.

Mr. Logwood says that Captain Shanks was a member of

Morgan's command. God forbid ! Where he got such an

idea I don't know. Shanks was in Camp Douglas when we
arrived there and was clerking in the drug department of

the camp. I made his acquaintance in a few days after I

arrived. I met him across the counter on business for some

of my men. He told me he was from Texas and had been

there seme time. As soon as I learned that he was trusted by

the Federal authorities I resolved to get his aid, if possible,

in effecting my escape. I finally asked him one day if there

had been an exchange of prisoners since he had been there,

and he replied yes, but that he did not care to go South

again. From that moment I dropped him as I would an

adder and seldom saw him afterwards. Shanks was the man
who gave the plot away, and that presentment of Colonel

Sweet's is a myth.

The best account I ever had of the outside workings of this

affair was from a lecture I heard in Louisville by Gen. John

B. Castleman. At the time he was a colonel in Morgan's

command and was in and around Chicago for several months.

The lecture was before the Louisville Confederate Associa-

tion, and, knowing of the inside workings of the plot, it was

doubly interesting to me. The conception of the scheme was

wild and reckless in the extreme.

We could not have gone South on the railroads in Illinois

and were too weak and debilitated to walk. When I went

around on exchange in February, 1865, and landed from the

boat at James Landing, on James River, it took me ten hours

to walk to my camping ground for the night, a distance of

eleven miles.

A few years ago I rode out to the Confederate Cemetery

at Chicago and saw the monument that had been erected on

the grounds. It is a beautiful shaft, and all honor to the

people of Chicago for rearing it. It has warmed the hearts

of the people of the South and stilled much bitterness that

once rankled in their breasts. All honor to the many Posts

of the G. A. R. who were so active in building this monu-
ment ! I met many of them while there and remember with

pleasure the many courtesies received at their hands.

But as I gazed over that field of the dead, as my eyes rested

upon the thousands and thousands of stones that marked the

place where rested the ashes of some Confederate soldiers,

I wondered what had caused all of this fearful mortality. Be-

fore me I saw the headstones of five thousand six hundred

Confederates whose lives went out in prison. No fearful

epidemic had ever raged there. Was it starvation, neglect,

and cruelty? Ciod alone knows.

A worn and weary world in sorrow weeps

For high hopes vanished at life's sunny morn ;

Yet Truth with eyes that never falter keeps

Her gaze on Freedom's face, that smiles in scorn

Of death for them who wear the laureled crown

—

The early dead, who die with an achieved renown.
—Armistead Churchill Gordon.

SURRENDER OF MAHONE'S DIVISION.

BY H. A- MINOR, M.D., MACON. MISS.

I was surgeon of the 9th Regiment, Alabama Volunteers,

Forney's Brigade, Mahone's Division (consisting of \\vq bri-

gades, one each from Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and

Mississippi), A. P. Hill's corps. Army of Northern Virginia.

Early in the morning of the 9th of April, 1865, we were

halted in an old field about a mile from Appomattox Court-

house, faced to the right, marched in line about one hundred

yards, halted, and stood at ease. Soon afterwards Field's Di-

vision came up, were halted, faced to left, marched one hun-

dred yards, halted, and stood at ease. We had heard much

of "the last ditch." Here it was. These two divisions con-

tained more than half of the organized troops that General

Lee then had. This was the ninth day from the evacuation of

Petersburg. During these nine days we had had three days'

rations. All our baggage wagons, ambulances, surgical instru-

ments, supplies, artillery, etc., had been captured. As we
marched the booming of cannons and the rattle of mus-

ketry had accompanied behind, on each side, and before us.

But we had kept our alignment, half naked, hungry, and

weary; but stern and steady the men marched. Up to this time

we knew nothing of what was in our front—had not thought

of surrender.

After an hour or two I saw coming from the courthouse a

cavalcade with two officers in front, one wearing the gray and

the other the blue, and about twenty men behind them, one-

half blue and one-half gray. As they came up I recognized

Colonel Fairfax, of General Longstreet's staff. Stepping into

the road, I asked: "Colonel, what means this?" The answer

was: "General Lee has surrendered to General Grant." I was

shocked beyond expression. The men of our regiment called

to me from the line to come to them at once and tell them

what had occurred. I hurried to them and told them the

news. No word can express the scene that followed. They

had not thought of surrender, but they stood in line. After

a while they were allowed to stack arms, but were ordered to

remain near the line. A like scene occurred in Field's Di-

vision across the road. We camped there until we started

home. We were not allowed to wander about. There were

no other troops in sight except mounted Federal videttes all

around us about a mile away. They all kept in perfect order.

A Federal battery did begin to fire half-minute guns, but after

a few minutes these stopped. Now and then a squad of Fed-

erals went by us, but always on duty with no stop. As they

passed they saluted us respectfully and wondered at the small

number of our men, showing no evidence of a disposition to

crow over us.

Altogether we remained in this "bull pen" four days, the

Federals indulging in no boasts, no firing of guns, no cheers

that we heard. Never in all history was a captured army

treated with so much respect. We were half starved, faint,

and weary. We were given one day's short rations while

there, the Federals stating that they themselves had very little

food.

Those reminiscences that I wish to lay stress upon are the

manner in which the Federals received the surrender of our

arms and their expressions of admiration. I will now tell of

how our (Mahone's) division surrendered. I suppose all the

rest of our troops were treated in the same manner.

On the 10th inst. we were marched a mile or more, then

came in sight of the United States army, which we then saw

for the first time at this place. In front of us was a field with
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two ridges or hills running parallel about half a mile apart.

A cross ridge connected them, making three sides of a paral-

lelogram, with the end next to us open. On the three sides

of this were standing a large Federal army of many thousands,

all armed and in serried ranks, with arms at shoulder, flags

flying, and officers in their places. It was a grand sight.

There was no cheering, no orders audible to us, but perfect

silence.

We entered the open end of this parallelogram halfway be-

tween the two lines. O the heartbreaking ordeal for us!

Every officer alert, arms to right shoulder shift, flags flying!

O the poor fellows! 1 cannot keep from shedding tears now.

forty-nine years after. Ragged, dirty, unkempt, many bare-

footed, many coatless, some hatlcss. eyes swollen ! O so hun-

gry and so weary! Yet as they entered this place, where the\

were to be disarmed and turned loose moneyless lo find their

way back to their homes in the various Southern States, where

mothers, wives, and children were so poor, so helpless, where

houses had been burned and farm animals had died or been

carried off, these poor fellows dropped their route step and

fell into parade step, threw back shoulders, raised their droop

ing heads, and looked at the brave array of blue on both sides

and in front of them. O how proud of them was I, were all

of us! for we were all well-nigh alike in clothing and other

essentials.

When General Mahone had progressed so far that the rear

of his division was within the parallelogram, he halted his

men and faced them to the left, ordered them to close up.

then ordered them to stack arms. It must be known that on

such occasions it is usual to have the nun to "ground arms'"

—

that is. to lay them down on the ground. But here we had

no such humiliation. We stacked arms "on the color line,
'

hung our colors on the center stacks, then fell hack in line.

We looked at our guns, then with eyes blinded with tens we
I. n.k.il for the last time at our colors, the old rags that

had been flags Ragged? Yes, ragged from shell and shot.

In place of the original staffs were sticks, makeshifts, for

the staffs had been -li"t off. There we stood.

Whit of the Federals? General Grant and his men treated

us nobly, more noblj than was ever a conquered army tn

before or since. The conduct of the federals on this occa-

sion was soothing and comforting beyond anything that words

can express. \s the head of the column entered this paral-

lelogram every flag in that great Federal army came t<> and

was held at -aluii. Even officer's sword was drawn and held

in salute, and every man who carried a gun brought and held

it at salute as lout; as we remained there.

We looked in amazement. The army that we had been fight-

ing s,i lung, that we were now surrendering t.>. had suddenly

overwhelmed us with kindly courtesy and high appreciation

of our soldierly qualities. Tiny stood thus until our forces

had passed mil of the parallelogram. It is almost impossible

to estimate the comfort and relief this treatment gave us. It

relaxed the tension of our nerves. We went hack to camp, if

that old field barren of tents, blankets, food, horses, or wagons
could properlj be called a camp. On the evening of the third

day we gol our paroles Next morning, lol there was no army
there, no federals, no Confederates

• hi the second daj before we had surrendered our arms we
saw coming toward us as we were jumping about our camp
two horsemen. Soon we knew that the foremost one was our

dear old General Lee, with no escort save one orderly. He
was riding the old gray thoroughbred. Traveler. As he came
up we strung ourselves along both sides ,,f the road. lie

lifted his hat and kept it up in his usual salute. His eyes

were swollen. He looked O so aged and sad! He did not

speak. We stood with heads bare and eyes streaming

He passed on until he was out of sight. We never

saw him again. We had received his last order, thank-

ing us. praising us. loving us, and bidding us go to our homes.

rebuild them, and make good and loyal citizens of the United
States. \\'e had submitted our cause t" the arbitration of the

-word: the game had been played; we had lost Dear old

general! He was the greatest of tin- great in his prospi

and in adversity and defeat he displayed the very highest an 1

noblest characteristics of his Christian manhood.
The next day we remained in the "bull pen" awaiting

paroles. About night we (no brother, a friend, and I

our paroles and .'in- last ordet from General 1 ee, his farewell

n. In- soldiers, < 'id. r No 9. Neither of us had a cent of money
nor a horse. My horse had some time befon becomi

abled It was between eight hundred and nine hundred miles

to my home, in Mac .n. Noxubee County, Miss. We w< re weak
from want of food We had no baggagi We prayed for help

and guidance to Him who is abli to help and we started hom .

I have been practicing mj profession in Macon, Mis-, since

May. 1859. I joined the Confederate army April 30, r86i,

private in Company f. nth Regiment Mississippi Volunteers.

IIHO LOST SHILOH l>
' RACY "

BY w. 1: 11 1, \. MISS.

M\ attention has been called t" tin article h_\ I.. R Burress

iii the Confederati Veteran "t September, 1913, entitled

"Who Lost Shiloh to the Confederacy?" and the replj thereto

by Y. R. Le Monnier, M.D., of Louisiana, in the November
1--1H of thai periodical.

I have no desire to be led into a controversy of such im-

portance and magnitude a- is raised by this bitterly disputed

question, but my long study and extended research of all

available literature mi tin battle "f Shiloh may justify me
in stating some facts not generallj known i" the world

Man) years ago, when I first went on this memorable battle

field, one of the first things that attracted try attention was

the growing cedar bush plant..! 111 -1 in Mr-. Cantrell about

[865 to mark the spot where General Johnston fell, fin- cedar

then stood anil now stand- ..11 a level spot of ground, when.

in fi.t. General Johnston "died in a ravine" I was astonished

to find that the resident citizens of the battle field, manj >.f

whom resided there In Oh., .lining, and alter the war. could

'm so much in error a- to this interesting though not highly

important question. I then began a minute investigation as

lo how tin- spot came to be regarded as the place where out-

illustrious leader nil Opening correspondence with Senator

Isham G. Harris, then in Washington, I' C, I told him of

the marked spot and added that 1 thought he owed it to his-

tory to help us locate the exact place. Governor Harris agreed

to come, and on the 3d of \pnl. 1896, went over the Shiloh

battle held in company with General Buell, Colonel I.ooney

1 at that time park commissioners), and a party of us.

S.nator Harris then located tin spot that was adopted by the

commissioners and which was marked by the government as

the place where General Johnston yielded up his life on that

great battle field.

Now to a few of tin many facts. Senator Harris and I

returned to Corinth. Mis-., that night, the Senator being on

In- way to Washington p. resume his Congressional duties.

In the interval before train time we were in the Senator's
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room discussing the incidents of the Civil War, but more
particularly the battle of Shiloh, and Senator Harris made
the following statement, which at that time I reduced to writ-

ing and had his approval. His statement was as follows

:

"Immediately after the death of Albert Sidney Johnston I

hurriedly sought General Beauregard, whom I found sitting

on his horse at Shiloh Church and to whom I reported the

death of General Johnston. General Beauregard said noth-

ing in reply to my announcement for some moments, but

seemed to be in a deep study. He then said : 'Well, Governor,

everything is progressing well, is it not ?' I answered that

it was as far as my observation extended and then turned

my horse and rode away. I had gotten probably three or

four hundred yards off when the thought occurred to me,

'Where am I going?' I had been a volunteer aid on the staff

of General Johnston, and he was now dead. The fact that

I had no command to lead and no chief to whom I could

report passed through my mind. I turned my horse and

rode back to General Beauregard and tendered him my serv-

ices. He replied that he would be glad to have me serve on
his staff. I answered : 'Then I report now, General, and am
ready for orders.' I remained there at that spot for some
thirty or forty minutes perhaps, and, having received no or-

ders, I said to General Beauregard that with his consent I

would sweep down our lines and ascertain how the battle

was progressing. Beauregard replied that he would be oblige

if I would do so. I rode rapidly in an easterly direction

down our line for some distance. I soon encountered a Con-
federate regiment deliberately marching to the rear. I or-

dered them to halt and inquired of them as to where they were
going. They replied that they had received orders to 'fall

back.' I asked by whose orders. The answer was, 'By Gen-
eral Beauregard's.' I said to them : 'Very well ; if you are

moving under General Beauregard's orders, I presume you
cannot go wrong.' Very soon after this I saw regiment after

regiment marching to the rear, from whom I learned that they

had received similar orders from Beauregard. In a few min-

utes I encountered General Bragg, whose whole division was
marching to the rear. General Bragg told me that General

Beauregard's orders had been delivered by some of his staff 'to

fall back to a place of safety and bivouac for the night.' Gen-
eral Bragg remarked to me that had this order been delivered

to him personally he should have suspended it until he could

communicate with General Beauregard and explain to him the

condition of things in the field before putting it into execution,

but the order had been announced all along the line to subor-

dinates before being delivered to him. I instantly rode back

lo Beauregard, whom I found at the same place where I left

him, and protested against the execution of this order to fall

back. General Beauregard replied : 'Governor, you know as

well as I do that these men have been on the march or en-

gaged in battle for the last forty-eight hours and half of

them without rations for the last twenty-four. The men
must have rest and refreshment.' I answered : 'General, if

the vote of these men could be taken now, ninety-nine out

of every hundred would say : "Wind this thing up now and

seek rest afterwards." ' General Beauregard replied : 'It will

take but a short time to finish it up in the morning.' I urged

that 'by morning' we would find that the enemy had been

taken across the river by his gunboats and transports and
that we would have this enemy to fight again."

General Bragg says : "The concurring testimony, especially

that of the prisoners on both sides, our captured being pres-

ent and witnesses lo the demoralization of the enemy and

their eagerness to escape or avoid further slaughter by sur-

render, left no doubt that a persistent, energetic assault

would soon have been crowned by a general yielding of his

whole force. About one hour of daylight was left us. To
the utter dismay of the commanders in the field, the troops

were seen to abandon their inspiring work and to retire froi

the contest when danger was almost past and victory, so

dearly purchased, was almost certain."

"Polk, Hardee, Breckinridge, Whithers, Gibson, Gilmer, and
all who were there confirm this statement," says William

Preston Johnston.

General Buell told me, as he has also written in his ac-

count of the battle, that General Grant had but about 5.000

men left in line of battle around Webster's improvised bat-

tery of siege guns when he (Buell) rode down Grant's

line late Sunday afternoon. Where were those valiant troops,

4'i543 strong, who were present and ready for duty when
the battle opened at early dawn? Some twenty-odd thousand

of them, routed and utterly demoralized, were congregated in

Mr. Hagey's field of thirty-five acres lying before Pittsburg

Landing. The writer was told by Mr. Hagey that he lived

on the battle field and, with his father, fell back with the

routed Federals and was with them Sunday and Sunday
night, and that his father often remarked that he did not

believe he could work a ramrod up and down among them
without touching either a man, horse, or a cannon, so thickly

were they crowded in his field.

General Nelson, who served under Buell, describes great

masses of Grant's army as "cowering under the river bank,

frantic with fright and utterly demoralized." General Nelson

begged permission to have his fresh troops fire among them

when they refused to be rallied. The authorities quoted by

Dr. Le Monnier will not be accepted by the future historian

in the face of the cumulative testimony of the thousands on

both sides to the effect that the battle was lost by failure

to deliver the last blow, and why it was not made is con-

clusively shown by Beauregard's order to "fall back" when
one hour yet remained before nightfall.

Why did Beauregard stop short when victory was within

his grasp? The God of battles only knows. But this we do

know from Thomas Jordan, Beauregard's chief of staff, that

Sunday afternoon "a telegraphic dispatch addressed by Colonel

Helm to General Johnston, as well as I now remember from

the direction of Athens in Tennessee, was brought me from

Corinth by a courier, reporting that scouts employed in observ-

ing General Buell's movements reported him to be marching,

not toward a junction with Grant, but in the direction of

Decatur, Ala." The truth is, General Buell was then per-

sonally on the battle field, and Ammen's Brigade of his army

got across the Tennessee River before sunset and lost two

men killed and one wounded in battle that day.

Buell's friends say he "saved Grant," but does any one be-

lieve that a brigade could check the victorious advance of a

great army flushed with victory? The only answer to the

question, "Who lost Shiloh to the Confederacy?" is that

Beauregard did when he issued his fatal order to "fall back

to a place of safety and bivouac for the night."

[The preceding article was written as a letter to L. R. Bur-

ress, who, in sending it to the Veteran, writes of his sorrow

on account of the death of its honored editor, saying: "I have

no words to express the value of his life. The truest life is

that which finds and shows the truth of the times in which

that life is spent, with malice toward none and good will to

all."]
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THE BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK, VA.

BY I. C. BRADWELL, BRANTLEY, ALA.

This battle, which was fought on the 19th of October, 1864,

between the Confederate forces, about 12,000 in number, under

Gen. Jubal Early, and about 43,000 Federals under General

Sheridan, was the last battle of the Valley Campaign. Until

noon this engagement was the most signal victory the Con-

federates ever won over the overwhelming numbers of the

enemy; but by the bad management of some one it turned

into our utter defeat, with the loss of all our artillery and

that taken from the enemy, about seventy pieces in all.

Our success in the morning was due to the foresight and good

judgment of that superb leader, Gen. John B. Gordon. Who
was to blame for this disaster I shall leave it to others to say.

After the hard-fought battle of Winchester between the

same forces on September 19 and the rout of our men at

Fisher's Hill a few days later, Early's army reorganized in

the upper valley near Weir's Cave, and after resting a while

a few reinforcements came from Lee's army, and Early de-

cided once more to try conclusions with Sheridan and even

up witli him for his wanton destruction of the Shenandoah

Valley. We set out on our march and in a few days were in

the vicinity of Strasburg on the old Fisher's Hill battle field.

Here we camped and rested a few days, while General Gor-

don reconnoitered and look <>li crvations .if the Federals left

to hold that part of the valley while Sheridan retired with

the rest of his forces to Winchester. Here (at Strasburg)

the Massanutten Mountain attains its greatest elevation and

ends abruptly, Around its northern base one branch of the

Shenandoah River winds, (lowing toward the east, and. after

it passes the mountain. Cedar Creek, a large stream, flows

into it from the north.

While resting his men in camp General Gordon was always

on the lookout to take some advantage of the enemy. He dis-

covered that the Federals had placed a signal station on the

highest point of the mountain, from which they had a fine view

of the country to the north, east, and west; hut on account

of the wooded nature of the mountain they could not see

what was going on at its base. Seeing this advantage, he

took a few select men and with these he followed the course

of the river until he came to the foot of the mountain, where

he deployed his men in skirmish formation and advanced up

the steep and rocky mountain side The Federal guard, not

suspecting an attack in this elevated and secure place, had

Stacked their arms at the outside of the camp and, lying

around in a careless way, were not aware of the approach

of the Confederates until they had passed their guns. They

saw that resistance was useless and all surrendered without

firing a shot. General Gordon was now able from this com-

manding position to take in the situation and make his ar-

rangements to surprise and rout the enemy in their breast

works on the north side of Cedar Creek. He conceived the

idea of marching the army around the foot of the mountain

in single file at night over a trail near the foot of the moun-
tain to a ford on the Shenandoah.

At 4 p.m. on the 18th all the officers of General Gordon's

brigade assembled at his headquarters, and he gave them in-

structions to march without the least noise, as we were to

pass very near the enemy's pickets, and to keep every man in

place SO that at dawn we could rush arross the river and fall

on the Federal left; the rest of the army at a given signal

would cross the creek and enter their earthworks while the

enemy were still asleep in their tents.

All this was carried out and proved a perfect success. The

entire line of Federal works was carried and all their equip-

ment fell into our hands. The surprise was so complete that

thousands of the Federals fled, minus guns, shoes, hats, with

nothing to cover their bodies but what they slept in the night

before. Had Gordon's plans not been interfered with, his-

tory would have been different from what it now is.

Well do I remember how we plunged into the icy waters of

the Shenandoah as day was beginning to dawn, the struggle

to get to the bank on the other side, and the effort to reach

the top of the high embankment, now made slick by our wet

clothing; how some comrade jostled me just as I reached the

top and I slid back into the cold water and had to try it all

over again. We were trotted up the road and formed facing

the wagon camps at the enemy's left, where they were trying

to burn wagonloads of supplies. We advanced and drove

their infantry across a field into a deep ravine and out of

this to their works, protected by a formidable abatis of fallen

timber, and out of this also to the open fields and woods

beyond toward Newtown, halfway to Winchester. Crossing

the breastworks at an elevated point on our right, we could

see small detached bands of our men still pursuing and driv-

ing the enemy, who were keeping up a very effective fight

with some artillery tiny were fortunately able to keep from

falling into our hands. This artillery was served with great

skill and kept back the few Confederates who were maintain-

ing some sort of a line.

Looking toward the left, we were surprised to see our wagon

trains and artillery coming across the bridge onto the battle

field. All these that evening fell into the hands of the enemy.

Whoever ordered this movement during this temporary lull

in battle must have been drunk 01 crazy, and we all thought

so at the time. Finally our scattered fragments were col-

lected and formed some sort of a line to face the hot fire of

the artillery, but the spaces between the different units were

so wide that it was evident to every one that if the routed in-

fantry of the enemy would only reform and make an effort

we would be obliged to give way.

In the meantime the noise of battle and the arrival of the

half-naked fugitives at Winchester caused Sheridan to awake

from his slumbers and make his celebrated ride toward the

scene of battle, bringing with him a fresh army All this con-

sumed time in which the commander of our army could have

made arrangements to meet the storm gathering to crush us;

hut little or nothing was done, although every private soldier

saw the necessity of it.

An order now came to Captain Harrcll. of our regiment

(31st Georgia), to take his company and two others, in all

about thirty men. and go to the extreme left of the line of

infantry and assist our cavalry there. When we arnved at

that place there were no cavalry to be seen. He deployed his

men about thirty steps apart with orders to hold their ground

against the enemy, now reformed and reenforced and form-

ing two splendid lines in our front. We maintained our line

intact until the entire army had given way. which we could

see from our elevated position; and now the advance began

in our front, and we were swept away and forced to seek

safety in flight. The artillery succeeded in crossing the slen-

der bridge over Cedar Creek, hut was overtaken before it

readied Strasburg in a sunken place in the road by the

Federal cavalry, and the foremost teams were cut down.

The entire train of artillery and many baggage wagons had

to be abandoned and fell into the hands of the enemy.
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General Gordon was so mortified at this turn of affairs

which he had planned and carried forward so successfully

that he took it upon himself to organize a small force to fall

suddenly on the enemy during the night and drive them away
and recapture his artillery, but his nun wort- too much ex-
hausted and the night was so far spent that he was obliged to

give up the idea. The next morning the army withdrew from
Fisher's Hill, south of Strasburg, up the valley to Xew Mar-
ket, and went into camp.

General Early was a brave and true man, but he had now
lost the confidence of his soldiers; and General Lee in De-
cember ordered him to march the army to the railroad and
turn his command over to Gen. John B. Gordon, who was
loved and admired by every soldier in the army. L'nder him
it did good fighting at Hatcher's Run, Deep Run, Fort Stead-
man, and at Appomattox. According to official reports of
the Confederate and Federal commanders, our little army
since we were detached in June from General Lee's army at

Cold Harbor had marched over a great part of four States,
had killed, wounded, and captured twenty-two thousand of
the enemy (about twice as many men as we had), and had
carried the war to the very gates of the city of Washington,
which we could have entered and destroyed if we had been
allowed to do so by General Early. We had fought thirty-

five battles and important skirmishes. Thus ended the last

valley campaign under Early.

RETRIBUTION FOR THE MURDER OF GENERAL
MORGAN.

BY H. L. HEDGC0TH, AUSTIN, TEX.

It may not be generally known that the Federal troops by
whom Gen. John H. Morgan was killed were afterwards se-
verely handled and punished, many of them being killed and
captured before the close of the war by the same Confederate
troops that were under his command at the time of his death,
which occurred on the 4th of September, 1864. Some account
of this retributive punishment will doubtless be of interest,

especially to the many friends of that gallant general.
In September, 1864, Gen. John C. Breckinridge was placed

in command of the Department of East Tennessee and Western
Virginia, and after defeating a Federal force under General
Burbridge at Saltillo, Va., he moved on down the valley,
joined General Vaughan, striking the Federal forces under
Gen. Alvin C. Gillem on the loth of November and driving
them into their fortifications at Bull's Gap in a spur of the
Blue Ridge, through which ran the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad. Though that was a natural fortification, our of-
ficers concluded that it could be taken by a simultaneous as-
sault from both sides of the ridge. And on the morning of
the 12th at early dawn the bugles sounded a charge, and cheer
after cheer rent the cold morning air while we clambered up
the steep hillside over rocks, brush, and fallen trees which
had been cut down to impede our progress. We soon found
the enemy's works to be absolutely unapproachable from our
side, and we withdrew after losing nine men and one captain.

Our comrades on the south side made a most gallant and
desperate assault, fighting hand to hand with the enemy, cap-
turing their works ; but being unsupported and exposed to an
enfilading fire with grape and canister from the enemy's bat-
teries, they too withdrew after losing one hundred men.
Twenty-nine of these men were left dead inside the enemy's
works.

Being repulsed, but not defeated, we fell back to await

further developments from the enemy, whom we knew to be

on very short rations and would soon be compelled to sur-

render or come out and take chances of fighting us in the

open country. They chose the latter, and we attacked their

column at Whitesburg about nine o'clock in the night. We
had approached within one hundred yards of their moving
column without their having any knowledge of our presence.

The night was cold and crisp. A bright moon was in the

western sky. beautifying the face of nature with its silver

rays. The boys in blue were riding gayly on, singing love

songs, cracking jokes, and having a merry time. The first

intimation they had of our presence was in a few random
shots from our skirmishers. They hastily fell back a few
hundred yards and formed in line of battle, when we moved
our column square across their path and formed in line of

battle. East Tennesseeans faced East Tennesseeans. Colonel

Ingerton, the Federal officer who was in command of their

advance, said : "O, it is nothing but bushwhackers ; we will

brush them out of our way and continue our march to Knox-
ville."

What a fatal mistake! Some of his men suggested caution

and said that it might be "Old Vaughan." The earth had been

well beaten down by the moving army and was frozen, and as

the Federal horsemen came thundering over it with wild

yells and a mad rush it was evident that they would make a

desperate attempt to overwhelm our line. It seemed that it

would be impossible to check their impetuous onslaught, but

the 1st Tennessee Confederate Cavalry had been tried in

many previous engagements, and they gripped their guns and

stood firm, anxiously awaiting the terrific clash.

As the head of their column came against ours, a flash of

fire like forked lightning leaped forth from our line, and such

a scrambling of men and horses ! The Federals beat a hasty

retreat; and being pressed in their rear by our cavalry, about

three hundred threw down their arms and surrendered.

With a comrade I advanced a few spaces to look at the wreck.

O how cruel is war ! The first man I came to was groaning

as if in the agonies of death. I dismounted and went to his

assistance. Raising him up, I found that he was only stunned

from the fall of his horse, from which he soon revived, and I

turned him over to the guards. It was Major Deakins, of

the 8th Tennessee Cavalry. He and Colonel Ingerton, of the

13th, were leading the charge. A short time before this bri-

gade sent Vaughan's Brigade word by an old lady whom they

passed inside our lines that they were grinding their sabers

for us. Indeed, their challenge was not to be lightly regarded.

They had scored a victory over us at Morristown a few weeks

before, but on this occasion they were doomed to a crushing

and inglorious defeat.

Foster's Brigade once sent us a similar message, and along

in 1863, when the leaves began to turn yellow, we made a

night march and swooped down upon them early one morn-

ing at Big Creek, near Rogersville, and nearly all of them went

south and stayed till the close of the war. This was the

only night fight in which I ever participated, and I must con-

fess that I never was anxious to repeat it for two reasons.

First, it was a very dangerous business ; then it was very

discourteous and impolite to punch a fellow in the short ribs

with the muzzle of your gun to make him tell whether he

was Federal or Confederate before you assumed the responsi-

bility of shooting him or making him surrender. Several

times in the night our troops were intermixed with the Fed-

erals, and we could not tell one from the other. I captured

two Federal officers, the yellow stripes on their arms shining
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in the pale light of the moon giving them away. One was

Sergt. Lafayette Miller, of the 8th Tennessee Cavalry, who

gave me three pictures of ladies to send to him when he

went to prison.

All night long we hung upon the rear of their retreating

column, capturing prisoners, artillery, and wagons. The

enemy rallied their scattered forces on a ridge near the vil-

lage of Panther Springs next morning one hour by sun and

made a gallant but unsuccessful attempt to check our advance.

General Vaughan looked through his glasses and said: "Boys,

they have one more piece of artillery. If you will take that

from them, then we will let our horses rest." They had placed

it in position and were working it for all it was worth when

our cavalry raised an enthusiastic yell and rushed over it,

capturing the gun with a number of prisoners and sending

the remainder whirling on down the valley,

General Morgan's death was avenged, and East Tennessee

was relieved of Federal forces for a while. I never learned

the number killed and wounded on either side. We captured

six or seven hundred prisoners, seven pieces of artillery with

caissons, over one hundred wagons and ambulances, and sev-

eral battle flags.

"WAR TIMES IN HEMPSTEAD COUNT. V. ARK."

BY J. W. NUTTING, GOODMAN, MO.

In an article appearing in the VETERAN for September, 1913,

under the above heading I notice some mistakes, according

to my memory of the campaigns of 1863-64, of the Trans-

Mississippi Department. I belonged to Company II, 16th

Missouri. Colonel Lewis's regiment, Parsons's Brigade,

Price's Division. 1 enlisted early in 1862 at the age of four-

teen and was with the army all the time. In attempting to

correct an error I wish to make it clear that General Price's

division was made up of Parsons's, Clark's, Churchill's, and

Tappen's Brigades.

After the Helena campaign and the tight of July 4. 1863. we
went back to Little Rock and fortified that place. On August

10 we evacuated after some hard cavalry fighting, withdraw-

ing to Camden. Ark., where we went into winter quarters and

made the place a stronghold by our fortifications. Early in

1864 we left Camden and went into camp in Hempstead
County, twenty miles from Dooley's Ferry, on Red River. On
the 20th <<i March we marched south to Shreveport. At this

time our forces included Price's Division of Infantry, four

brigades and the cavalry being detained to keep Steel from

advancing south.

After Price's Division took a short rest at Shreveport. we
weri ordered south on a forced march to meet Gen. Dick

Taylor, who was being driven by a large force of Federals

under the command of General Banks. Our troops met
General Taylor at Mansfield, Price's infantry numbering about

8,000. General Taylor was ordered to fall back to Shreveport.

Gen. E. Kirby Smith was commanding the Trans-Mississippi

Department at that time, and at two o'clock on the 8th of

April, 1864, the fight began and lasted until night, when the

Federals began their retreat. General Green, commanding a

cavalry brigade of Texas troops, followed up the victory,

which was complete for our army. General Banks was com-
pletely routed, his losses being thirty-two pieces of artillery

and a lot of small arms. General Green followed Banks to

Yellow Bayou, It was Banks's intention to join Steel at

Shreveport.

The article in the September Veteran mentions Generals

Churchill and Taylor as the only two officers in these en-

gagements, when really Churchill (a brigadier general) and
Generals Taylor and Price commanded the Red River cam-
paign. I must not forget to state that the tight, which was
begun on the 8th, continued on the Qth of April. Banks took

a stand at Pleasant Hill, some two miles south of Mansfield,

and our forces followed him to that place, and we had a

hard tight. General Banks was reenforced by 12,000 troops

under Gen. A. J. Smith. Our army won another great vic-

tory. All the way from Mansfield to Pleasant Hill lay the

dead and dying, and General Green followed tip with des-

perate onslaught.

Then it was that Generals Price and Taylor were ordered

to reenforce the cavalry detained at Camden and north of

that place to combat with General Steel. The cavalry forces

ili.it had been left to hold Steel in check were Generals Ca-
bell, Fagan, and old Jo,. Shelby, with General Marmaduke in

command. Before we could return to Camden. Steel took pos-

session.

Through our cavalry Steel's forage trains, men, and sup-

plies met with heavj losses, and under Generals Price and
Taylor an engagement took place at Poison Springs, twelve

mile- south of Camden. We camped at tins place for some
time and had Steel surrounded and cooped in. After Poison

Springs, we received double-quick orders to Camden, where

a LeSucur Battery threw a few shells at the Federal pickets

and drove them in.

At this point General Price right-faced us and took us back-

to Poison Springs. On the march back old "Pap" and his

staff passed us. He was riding through the brush, and I said:

"General, you fooled us this evening." lie said that was
true, but he had fooled the Yankees too. We had thought

we were going to take Camden, and w< well knew what
the LeSueur Battery threw a few shells at tin Federal pickets

winter.

The next day we were marched back to Camden in haste.

The sun had just gone down when our march ended, and we
did not find a Federal in the place. All had departed. Gen-
eral Fagan. who was stationed north of the Ouachita River

and on guard at that place, had been ordered to Arkadelphia,

twenty milts above. It was always thought by our men that

some other than our own had made the order or sent the

dispatch. Steel got out one night ahead of our army, and we
started in hot pursuit and overtook him at Sabine River, and

1 never saw harder fighting than we had for i\\e hours. It

1 a victory for the South, but at great cost. Both sides

lost several of their best officers and men.

The September Veteran article failed to mention the promi-

nent part taken by Generals Trice. Parsons, and Clark in the

1 ampaign. They and their men are entitled to as much credit

as any engaged in this campaign. In referring to the Louisiana

expedition and the lighting there, only Taylor and Churchill

are mentioned, and the same mistake is made in reference to

Sabine River. Another mistake was in saying that the pur-

pose of Banks and Steel was to form a junction at Dooley's

Ferry. Now. I know there was nothing at Dooley's Ferry on

which they could concentrate, while at Shreveport there were

valuable government si,, ri s

I have stated the above with perfect good feeling to every

old Confederate who may chance to see this article, which is

my first attempt at writing on the war.
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PRICES MISSOURI CAMPAIGN, 1861.

BY J. P. BELL, FULTON, MO.

After Sigel had been driven out of Carthage, Governor

Jackson ordered his men into camp. Colonel Burbridge estab-

lished his camp near the town, and his commissary issued to

us a supply of cooking utensils and a part of the bacon and

flour that we had captured during the day. Of his four com-

panies that entered the fight in the morning, not exceeding

twenty men had kept up with him and were with him in the

last charge to the east of the town that sent Sigel skurrying

toward Springfield; of the Callaway Guard, only three, two

Westminster School boys, eighteen years old, and Jesse Gar-

ner, a man whose life of some forty years had been spent in

dissipation—the last three that would have been picked the

morning we left Fulton as most likely to withstand the fearful

heat of that terribly hot July day. Numbers were prostrated

and fell by the roadside, while big, strong, muscular young

men could not keep the pace Sigel set us.

After a night's rest we leisurely marched to Cowskin

Prairie, near Cowskin Creek, where General Price took com-

mand, reorganized, drilled, and disciplined us into a sure-

enough army, and marched us to Cassville, where we were

joined by Gen. Ben McCulloch's Confederates. While in

camp on Cowskin Prairie details were sent into the surround-

ing country, took possession of the wheat fields, thrashed the

wheat, took it to the neighborhood mills, had it ground into

flour that supplied us with bread, and the young cattle on the

prairies supplied us with excellent beef, fat and juicy; but

having no salt for several weeks made it hard living. After

resting a day, we left "Praying" John Davis at camp to pre-

pare our dinner and went to the creek to wash our clothes,

the first washing since we left Fulton. After scrubbing and

boiling our clothes, late in the evening we returned to camp

tired and hungry, anticipating a good dinner, as John was

noted as our best cook ; but when we reached camp John's

countenance showed us clearly that something had gone wrong.

"Boys," he said, "I have spoiled our meat and have nothing

but bread for you." Some one had told John that powder
would answer every purpose of salt ; and though powder was

a scarce and valued article, John had put enough into the

camp kettle to ruin the beef. Such is overconfidence.

Gen. Ben McCulloch, with his Texas, Arkansas, and Louisi-

ana troops, met us at Cassville, and, after dallying for a few

days, marched with us to Wilson's Creek, where we camped

the night of August 8, 1861. General Clark, with Burbridge's

Regiment, went into camp on the south side of what became

noted two days later as "Bloody Hill." We cleared away the

brush up to our color line; but above the color line for some

fifty yards the brush was thick and a little taller than a man,

and there were a few scattering trees, then on to the top of

the hill it was almost bald, with scattering brush and an occa-

sional tree.

August 9 we spent molding bullets and making cartridges

for our rifles. We trimmed a stick round to fit loosely in the

muzzle of our rifles with two thicknesses of strong paper that

was issued to us cut the proper shape, and we then inclosed

the bullet in the patchen, gathered the edges together, tied

it strongly with shoemakers' thread, then wrapped the paper

around the stick far enough over the end to stick the tied

end of the patchen into the paper until solid against the end

of the stick, then tied it securely, withdrew the stick, poured

in the charge of powder, mashed the cylinder of paper fiat

down to the powder, turned in the corners straight to the

end, and then, doubling it back solid against the powder, held

it securely, with the patchen well greased to start with, and

thus we had a fair imitation of a cartridge.

Late in the evening orders were given to fall into line,

positions assigned to the several commands, and the march

started for Springfield. It was the intention of Price and

McCulloch to surprise Lyon in his camp the next morning;

but before the several commands were straightened out on the

road it commenced raining. Price's Missourians had no
cartridge boxes. The riflemen carried their ammunition

mostly in their pockets ; those with shotguns had their pow-

der horns and shot pouches. Rain was not conducive to keep-

ing the powder dry, so we were ordered back to our camps.

We had a good night's sleep, with no dreams of the to-mor-

row, for we had no conception of what a to-morrow's battle

was like, all our so-called battles having been practically one-

sided skirmishes. So far we had not met any sure-enough

fighting Yankees.

It was my morning to cook the mess breakfast ; so at the

earliest dawn I was up, started the fire, put oven and lid on

the fire to heat, mixed the dough, put in the biscuit, and was

in the act of putting coals on the oven lid when boom ! went

Totten's Yankee cannon. I don't know to this day whether

those coals fell on the lid or the ground. I dropped the broad

shovel and sprang to the tent to awake my messmates, but

they needed no waking. With wide-eyed haste they were

throwing off their blankets and reaching for their shoes

(they slept in their clothes), and in less time than it takes to

write this they had their rifles in their hands and were ready

to obey Captain Mclntyre's command to fall in line.

Here I want to make one observation. The man with the

gun and the one on horseback do not always see alike on a

battle field. No less an authority than Price's adjutant general,

Speed, in his "Fight for Missouri" says that Clark, with Bur-

bridge's Regiment, took position to the left of Slack ; then

came Parsons, with Guibor's Battery and Kelley's Regiment

and McBride to the left of Parsons. He saw wrong. Guibor's

Battery was camped on the extreme east end of the hill near

the telegraph road ; Clark's was immediately to the left of

the battery and occupying nearly two-thirds of the face of

Bloody Hill, with General McBride's men to his left. The

battery still occupied its camp position, and Clark advanced

only above his color line to the upper edge of the thick brush

to form his battle line, moving a little to the right to con-

nect with Kelley's line, supporting the battery. McBride's

men occupied the skirt of timber to Clark's left and facing

Bloody Hill obliquely.

Before our officers had completed dressing our line on the

color line, Lyon's men, marching along the crest of the hill,

approaching our line obliquely, fired upon us. A ball struck

John Davis, passing through both lungs, but, strange to say,

did not kill him. He lived through the war, fighting in

many battles, returned to his home at its close, married an

estimable woman, and reared a family of Methodist preachers.

After Colonel Burbridge had dressed his line, General Clark

rode down the line and ordered us to hold our fire until we

could see the whites of their eyes, then to aim at their U. S.

belt buckles. The Federals had turned over the crest of the

hill from us, and we could hear the officers' commands while

dressing their line. In a few minutes they came over the

hilltop at quick time. When they had gotten about half-

way from the top of the hill to the brush, they were then in

plain view of Guibor's Battery on our right and McBride's

rifles on our left. A simultaneous fire from our rifles, Gui-
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bor's Battery, and McBride's men moved down so many of

them that they scampered back over the hilltop. As soon

as we reloaded our guns General Clark ordered us to charge

them. We charged to the top of the hill, where we could

plainly see them formed ready to receive us, both front and

reserve lines. We exchanged shots with them, then fell back

to our friendly brush to reload, with the Feds in hot pursuit

;

but then we uncovered our battery, and McBride's men opened

again their cross fire, enfilading their line with such terrible

effect that they broke again and fled over the top of the hill.

To the best of my memory, neither Guibor nor McBride ch

positions during the battle. Only Burbridge and Kelley ma-
neuvered on that part of the field in the early part of the

engagement. After the fourth advance and retreat, I was

knocked out of the game by a hot ball taking my scalp. The
last thing I remembered was seeing Captain Mclntyre pass

his immediate front with blood gushing out of both sides of

his face and mouth. A bullet had passed through his face,

breaking the jawbone.

From my lust memory and best information this was about

nine o'clock, and we had been playing this blood] game some

two hours and had used only four cartridges and the load

in the rifle at the start, and hut few of the men had used

more. The continual caution of our officers was: "Savi youi

ammunition; don't tire without taking steady aim." I think

I would be safe in saying that the Yankees tired at lust three

shots to our one. Had they been as deliberate a- we wen-.

Price would have had to stop fighting and sent tor more men
to be killed. Bloody Hill was. sure enough, blood] as it was

The boys who buried the Federal dead said the maiorit\ ol

them were shot through the head, although General Clark

had ordered us to aim at their belt buckles. Discussing this

around the camp fires, some one said that was easilj accounted

for; that when they aimed at tin In It buckle it glanced the

ball, wdiich was no good; so the boys then returned to their

old squirrel-head shooting, which counted.

From tin- boys who stuck through the game to the end we
learned that there was but little change in the maneuvers on

Bloody Hill. The Yankee officers were never able to get

their men beyond the dead line formed by the cross tire of

Guibo's Battery (the guns loaded with buckshot, scrap iron,

slugs, and gravel) and McBride's rifles.

At the close of the day's work the Callaway Guards had

sixteen men left out of forty-four men and four officers that

entered the light in the morning. The rest had been killed,

wounded, or had gone to take care of the wounded, with a

sergeant in charge of the company.

Here it is proper to pay the last respect to Lieutenant 1 1 i-

kins. 1 said in a previous article that he was alt sol-

dier. He certainly knew how to fight; and if he enjoyed

anything better than drilling men. it was lighting. Our cap-

tain was brave, willing, and had learned the art of war rapid

ly; but from appearances Haskins was born a full-fledged sol

dier, cool, daring, watchful, and alert, the only man 1 evei

saw on a battle field that filled every duty of a lieutenant.

When Captain Mclntyre was wounded, he took command of

the company with the same eager, watchful care to save the

men and still get all the tight out of them possible. Seeing

some of his men bunched behind a tree, he rushed to them to

scatter them, hut too late. His last words were: "Scatter.

boys; you are making a target for their cannon." These

words had barely passed his lips when a cannon ball- was

thrown into the bunch, clipping off the heads of John K.

Wells and Ike Terrell, two of our very best soldiers, ami

tearing away one of Haskins's shoulders, exposing the last

heartbeat of this brave, mysterious, and unknown soldier.

General McCulloch had not finished Sigel any too soon

for our boys on Bloody Hill, for Lyon had fought like a

demon and Price's ranks were dangerously thin. The Con-

federates coming in the nick of time, as Lyon was killed, put

the Yankees to flight. Thus ended this strange and bloody

fight.

WHY SHERMAN DID VOl GO TO i

- I\l.

BY H. w. GRAB! r, DALLAS, TEX.

In the May number of the Veteran appears a communica-
tion from B. H. Teague, of Aiken. S. C, purporting to give

General Sherman's reason for not burning Augusta, Ga., on his

mar.h of destruction from Atlanta to Savannah. Ga., which

should not he accepted as correct and thus pass into history.

The idea of sparing a city, the mainsta] of a Southern
army, the only arsenal and supplj depot left to the Cpnfed-

sitnply to protect the investment of a few Union men
in connection with Mrs. Helm, a sister of Mrs. Lincoln, in a

lol of cotton, turpentine, rosin, and tobacco stored there is

i"o ilisurd to be considered, particularly that of General Sher-
niin'- having received instructions from Washington to that

effect.

Some years ago I gave General Bragg's ami i,.n. oil Sher-

man's versions of the reason, which I will now repeat and
forever set at rest this question. \s stated in my former

communication, General Bragg was a guest at m\ house in

W ihachie, Tex., in 1885 while engaged with his surveying

corps in locating the Waxahachie lap Railroad, of which 1

was tin- President, and I had tin honoi of giving him his first

job in Texas. He then explained to me the reason General

Sherman failed to burn Augusta, ( .

When Sherman's infantry were nearing Waynesboro, a

point about twenty-five miles wesl of Vugusta, General Bragg
instructed General Wheeler, whose cavalry was the only Con-
federate force disputing Sherman's advance, to notify him
when his infantry entered the town, to leave the telegraph

instrument intact, but give the office the appearance of having

been abandoned precipitately. Wain tie time for

the Federals to take possession of the telegraph instrument,

he called for General Wheeler and was answered by some
Federals, when he transmitted the following:

"General Wheeler, hold Waynesboro at all hazards. 1

street's Corps is arriving. 1 will take the field in person.

Braxton- Bragg."

Some time after the close of the war. perhaps as much as

ten \ cars. I noticed an interview with General Sherman which

gave his reasons for not destroying Augusta. Ga., as follows

"1 have often been asked my reason foi inn burning Augusta,

Ga. To set this matter at rest. I will say that my army was

without a commissary, depending upon the country for sub-

-1 -truce, therefore not in condition to give battle. When 1

reached Waynesboro. I learned that General Bragg, with

Longstreet's Corps and other troops, was in Augusta pre-

pared to defend the place, which forced me to abandon its

destruction and rapidly move to my new base of supplies.

Savannah, Ga. Now, if the people of Augusta think that I

spared their city for the love and affection I had for them, I

will now, if the President will give me permission, take a

hundred thousand of my bummers and burn it yet."

Some few years after this I noticed an article in the Scien-

tific American under the caption of "Telegraphy in War" by
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a writer who claimed that he was a lieutenant in Sherman's

army and in the telegraph service ; that he struck and tapped

the telegraph wire between Augusta and Waynesboro and

took off the following telegram

:

"General Wheeler, hold Waynesboro at all hazards. Long-

street's Corps is arriving. I will take the field in person.

Braxton Bragc."

Thus we have General Bragg's own statement on his ef-

fective ruse to save Augusta when he had no troops there to

defend it. corroborated by General Sherman's interview and

the lieutenant's article in the Scientific American; therefore

there can be no doubt that this was General Sherman's real

reason for not destroying Augusta.

This article was submitted to B. II. Teague, who replied:

"I have only put into print what Mr. Charles Estes believes

are facts. It is reasonable to suppose, too, that General Sher-

man knew General Lee was too hard pressed by Grant to be

able to send a single man to the assistance of General Bragg,

much less a corps of his army."

GENERAL GRANTS MAGNANIMITY.

BY REV. JAMES H. m'.NEILLY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Among the higher Federal military officers, General Grant

seemed most kindly disposed toward the Confederates and

willing to help them get on their feet again. Generals Buck-

ner and John B. Gordon were on terms of warm friendship

with him. I remember a conversation I had with the late Gov.

James D. Porter in which he spoke in warmest terms of

General Grant's generous kindness to Southerners. He said

that on one occasion he went to President Grant to seek a

position for a daughter of Hon. A. J. Donelson. She had

been turned out of a government position which she had

filled admirably because she was a Southern sympathizer.

The President at once interested himself in her behalf and

had her appointed to a good position, which she held as long

as he was in office.

In illustration of General Grant's magnanimity an incident

was related by the late Alf Burton, well known in Nashville.

Mr. Burton was on the staff of General Longstreet in the

Army of Northern Virginia. He said that after the arrange-

ments for the surrender were completed Generals Grant and

Longstreet sat by a fire far into the night talking over old

times. They had been classmates, probably roommates, at

West Point and were devoted personal friends. In the con-

versation no reference was made to the war, but only to their

personal relations and memories. They called each other by

their old West Point names, " 'Lysses" and "Jim.'' After a

while General Grant said: "Jim, what family have you?"

The answer was : "I have a wife and a houseful of girls."

Then the question: "Jim, how are you fixed?" Then the reply

was: "I haven't a dollar in the world." Burton said that

General Grant seemed greatly worried and got up and walked

back and forth before the fire in deep thought. Finally,

stopping before his old friend but sometime foe, he said

:

"Jim, I'm sorry that I can't help you now; but it won't be

long until I will be in a position to help you, and I will cer-

tainly do it if you will promise me that when I offer the

help you will not act a fool and refuse to take it." General

Longstreet arose and, giving his hand, said :
" 'Lysses, I

promise, and \ will accept it in the same spirit in which it

will be given." There was no demand for apology or re-

traction of General Longstreet's Confederate record. The
offer and its acceptance were only the expression of loving

fellowship between old friends and comrades. When General

Grant became President, as is known, he appointed General

Longstreet to a lucrative position in the government service.

Mr. Burton believed General Grant knew then that he would

be President. Mr. Burton also considered the incident and its

sequel a fine example of moral courage, for both generals

knew that they would be bitterly criticized—Grant by the

North for the appointment and Longstreet by the South for

accepting it, as was done.

The incident here related was told by Mr. Burton to Dr.

W. L. Dismukes, a prominent dentist of N?shville, and Dr.

Dismukes told it to me.

THE ORIGIN OF COMPANY Q.

BY T. R. GIBBONS, BAUXITE, ARK.

In November, 1861, the Army of Northern Virginia was en-

camped around Centerville. "Jeb" Stuart, with the 1st Vir-

ginia, 1st North Carolina, and a few independent companies

of cavalry, was keeping up a picket line passing near Mason

and Munson's Hill, about forty miles long. This heavy picket

duty, with a daily scout, kept the small cavalry force with

Beauregard's army constantly on the go; so that the only time

for drill was in going to and from the picket line. This hard

service soon developed some crippled and a great many sore-

back horses, and saddle galls can never get well unless the

saddle is kept off the sores; for at this stage of the war the

most of us were mounted on the old-fashioned shafter sad-

dle, a most excellent instrument for making sore-back horses.

Our camp, being outside of the infantry lines, was subject

to attack by an enterprising enemy, and Stuart desired to re-

lieve himself of the burden. He, therefore, issued an order

that the senior officer with a crippled horse should take com-

mand of all of the crippled and sore-back mounts in the

regiment and proceed to the vinicity of Groveton, on the

Warrenton Turnpike, and establish a camp to be known as

"Camp Cripple." This order took from camp nearly a fourth

of the regiment, representing every company.

Just before reaching the camping place for our crippled

stock a detail was made to go to some haystacks about a mile

off and get a supply of hay for the night. This foraging was

performed by lining out a halter or surcingle on the ground

and piling hay on, then bringing the ends together tight and

tying them so that when the bundle is thrown on the horse's

back behind the rider the long end, passing over his shoulder,

would enable him to hold and balance his load. In this way a

trooper could carry from thirty to fifty pounds of hay.

While the detail was after forage the command went on

to camp and bivouacked. When the foragers came in it

was dark. The camp was new to them, and they did not know

where to find their respective comrades; so on entering the

camp they began calling out, "Where is Company B?" "Where

is Company D?" "Where is Company G?" all at once, mak-

ing so much confusion and noise that no one could understand

the answers from their friends. In the confusion of calling

the various letters of the companies Peter Paul, of Company

I, yelled out: "Where is Company Q?" The whole camp took

it up and answered: "Here is Company Q." So the camp

was called Company Q, and Stuart in his official reports and

orders ever afterwards referred to the mounts unfit for serv-

ice as Company Q. and General Lee recognized it and used it.
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THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL.

In the busy sessions that mark the conventions of our patri-

otic organizations there comes a quiet hour dedicated to those

who can no longer lend their helpful presence. It is an hour

of sacred memory and loving tribute. The Tennessee Di-

vision, U. D. C, in convention at Trenton in May devoted

this memorial hour to honoring the memory of a friend who

had ever been a devoted associate. Of his work it was said

in the resolutions passed

:

"In January, 1893, he established the Confederate Veteran

and had been up to his death actively engaged in editing and

publishing this remarkable journal, which has done more to

justify the constitutional rights of the Confederate soldier,

to truly set forth his heroism, gallantry, and self-sacrifice,

than all other publications combined.

"In this unique magazine Mr. Cunningham never failed to

extol the virtues, courage, and devotion of the women of the

South botli during the war and in the trying years that fol-

lowed. He was always deeply interested in all of the delibera-

tions of the Daughters of the Confederacy, and he missed

I but one of the annual conventions of the Tennessee Di-

vision. He also made a point of attending the general con-

ventions. It is the women of the Confederacy who have pre-

served most of the romance and reminiscence of the war, and

the pages of the Veteran were always open to them for the

publication of these records, which mean so much to the

younger generations.

"Mr. Cunningham was also a liberal contributor to all of

the enterprises of the Daughters, whether for the memory of

the dead or the care of the living soldiers and their de-

scendants; therefore In- it

"Resolved. That the Tennessee Daughters of the Confed-

eracy have lost a devoted friend and a powerful ally in their

memorial and educational work; that we deeply deplore his

loss and will ever hold him in grateful memory."

Additional Contributions to the Fund.

Previously reported $1,936 32

\V. I, McKay. Nashville

W. A. Chambers, llusser. La

Fletcher Buchanan, Shelbwille, Tenn

J. R. Loflin, Sr„ Batesville, Ark
Miss Kate Garner. Wheeling, W. Va
Mollie Moore Davis Chapter, U. D. C, Tyler, lex..

T. C. Harbaugh, Casstown, Ohio

Mrs. J. F. Hedges, Dalkena. Wash
Capt. J. N. Thompson, Tuscumbia, Ala

W. A. Johnson Camp, U. C. V., Tuscumbia, Ala.

(donated by Mrs. W. A. Johnson)

Bibb Grays Chapter, U. D. C, Centerville, Ala

J. R. Mchon, Parkersburg, W. Va
Gen. C. Pennypacker, Philadelphia, Pa

Mrs. Ellen Collins. Maxey, Tex
R. II. Moore, Culberton, Ga
C. J. Rucker, Granite Hill, Ga
John M. Hightower, North Augusta, S. C
Capt. W. S. Baker, Sedalia, Mo
Miss Sue White, Sedalia, Mo
O. Streigler, Menard, Tex
E. B. Estes, Kcrmit, Tex
Paducah Chapter, U. D. C. Paducah, Ky
Kansas City Chapter, U. D. C, Kansas City, Mo
J. B. Boothe, Lexington, Miss
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W. E. Thomas, Sharon, Tenn

Mrs. M. M. Force, Denver, Colo

G. T. Higginbotham, Lexington, Ky
Col. W. C. Gorgas, Washington, D. C
Jacob Warden, Berryville, Va
John Tonkin, Oil City, Pa

R. L. Long, Kansas City, Mo
Mrs. Lucy A. Scott. Meridian, Miss

John A. Watts, Selma. Ala

J. M. Myers, Fisherville. Ky
Camp Cabell, No. 125, I'. C. V., Vernon, Tex

Mr<. M. E. Davis, Houston Heights, Tex

Capt. Joseph Philips, Nashville

C. S. McDowell, Jr.. Eufaula, Ala

R. 1'".. Lee Chapter. Children of the Confederacy. Au-

gusta, Ga

Jeff Rogers Chapter, U. D. C, Cameron. Tex

Camp Bill Atkins. l
T

. C. V., Goodwater, Ala

) \ Yeager, Tulsa, Okla

Emma Sansom Chapter. U. D. C. Santa Ana. CaL...

W. E. Bevens, Newport, Ark

A. C. Terhunc, Danville. Ky
Ill' Towler, Valley Falls, Kans

Miss Sue H. Owen, Washington, D. C
Richmond Grays Chapter, U. D. C, Fayette. Mo
R. E. Williams, St. Louis, Mo
Capt. M. S. Cockrill, Nashville

The following contributions were reported by Mrs. R

B. Dickinson, Treasurer Alabama Division, U. D
C, from Chapters in Alabama :

rroj ( lhapter, Troy

R. E. Rodes Chapter, Tuscaloosa

Bessemer Chapter

Selma Chapter

\\ II Forney Chapter, Anniston

I Semmes Colston Chapter. Mobile

Father Ryan Chapter, Greenville

Lowndesboro Chapter

J. 11. Turpin Chapter, Newbern
Charter Chapter. Camden

E. A. Powell Chapter, Northporl

I lixie Chapter, Montgomery
William Brightman Chapter, llaynesvillc
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Mrs. John P. Hickman. Director for the U. D. C. and Chair-

man of the Tennessee Division, I'. D. C to raise funds for

the memorial, reports the following contributii

Heretofore reported $110 00

Col. R M. Russell Camp, Trenton, Tenn 2000

Russell-Hill Chapter, Trenton, Tenn 5 00

Lewisburg Chapter. Lewisburg, Tenn 500
Sam Davis Chapter. Morristown, Tenn 500
Joe Wheeler Chapter, Stanton, Tenn 5 00

A. J. Harris Chapter, Nashville. Tenn 5 00

Mary Leland Hume Chapter, Spring Hill. Tenn 500

Gen. A. P. Stewart Chapter, Chattanooga, Tenn 5 00

Gen. John C. Vaughn Chapter, Sweetwater, Tenn 5 00

Mrs, M. T. Williams, Sweetwater, Tenn I 00

Mrs. B. A. C. Emerson, Denver, Colo 500
Newnan Chapter. Newnan, Ga I 00

I 00
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'
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Total $177 00
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SOLDIER. ORATOR, STATESMAN.

Col. Charles E. Hooker, far famed as one of the great

men of Mississippi and the South, died at his home, in Jack-

son, Miss., on January ;, 1014. after a short illness. Few of

his friends realized that he was nearing his ninetieth year.

His mentality was alert and vigorous to the last, and age

could not change his courtly manner. He wore always the

air of a gentleman, and his empty sleeve told silently a story

of heroism on the field of battle.

Charles E. Hooker was born April 9, 1825, in Union Dis-

trict, S. C, and was the son of Zadock and Amelia (Allen)

Hooker, both natives of South Carolina. In 1837 his father

removed to Copiah County, Miss., where he died January t),

1861. His wife was the daughter of Charles Allen, a Revo-

lutionary soldier, who served under Washington. Charles

Edward Hooker lost his mother when he was an infant ami

was reared by his grandparents, Charles and Susan Allen.

He received his early education at Lawrence Courthouse, S.

C, and after his liurary course was completed he pursued

the study of law at Cambridge (now Harvard), where he

graduated with distinction in 1846. He then went to Missis-

sippi and immediately entered upon the practice of his pro-

fession, locating in Jackson, where he soon won a reputation

as a brilliant attorney. The young lawyer was very popular

with the people of his section, and a close observance of all

the courtesies and amenities of life distinguished him as one

of the best-bred and best-mannered men of his day. In 1850

he was elected district attorney in the River District, which

position he filled with marked ability.

Colonel Hooker was married to Fannie Cecilia Sharkey,

the brilliant young adopted daughter of Judge and Mrs. Wil-

liam Lewis Sharkey, May 21, 1851. Miss Sharkey was the

daughter of Benjamin and Frances Cecilia (Lebreton) Jan-

nison, of Vicksburg, Miss. Her parents went to Mississippi

from Pennsylvania in 1853, having emigrated from France

to that State after the revocation of the edict of Nantes.

Both parents died in Vicksburg during an epidemic of cholera,

and Fannie was immediately adopted by Judge and Mrs. Shar-

key, who spared no pains in her education and culture. Their

efforts were richly rewarded. Stories are still told of this

lovely woman's youthful charms. Her gay, vivacious disposi-

tion, her rare accomplishments in music and the languages,

her brilliant conversational powers, and her sincere kindness

and helpfulness to others were some of the many charms of

her young womanhood. As she advanced to her prime the

powers of her brilliant mind grew richer and stronger, being

heightened by a long residence in Washington with her hus-

band.

Colonel Hooker began early in his career to take part in

the political affairs of Mississippi, speaking often during the

opening chapters of secession, which movement, with the

majority of the public men of his State, he indorsed. In 1859

he was elected to the State legislature, from which body he

resigned in 1861 to enter the Confederate army. He enlisted

as a lieutenant in Company A, Withers's Mississippi Light

Artillery. On the death of Capt. J. S. Ridley, who was killed

in the battle of Champion Hill, he succeeded to the captaincy.

During the assault on Vicksburg he received a severe wound
which resulted in the loss of his left arm. He was after-

wards promoted to the rank of colonel of cavalry and assigned

for duty on the military court attached to the command of

Lieut. Gen. Leonidas Polk. He made a brave and gallant

officer, and his unfailing kindness and courtesy won the love

and confidence of his men.

After the war Colonel Hooker returned to his home, in

Jackson, and upon the reorganization of the State govern-

ment in 1805 he was elected attorney-general of Mississippi

and served until 1868, when he, with the other State officials,

was removed by the military authority of the Federal gov-

ernment.

When Jefferson Davis was indicted for treason in the Fed-

eral courts of Richmond, Va., Colonel Hooker was appointed

from Mississippi to defend him, and, with other able lawyers

from the South, was associated with Charles O'Conner, of

Mew York, in the case, which never came to trial. Between

Colonel Hooker and Joseph and Jefferson Davis there had

always existed a warm friendship, with many acts of kind-

ness extended the young lawyer by his distinguished friends

in his early career. The time had now arrived when he could

make some return, and the able and loyal manner in whlcll

he responded in the case of Jefferson Davis in his hour of

misfortune and upon numerous subsequent occasions is proof

of the strength of their attachment.

About this period the fame of Colonel Hooker as a public

speaker was rapidly increasing, and everywhere in the State

he was called upon to address large audiences. Though an

ardent Democrat and an enthusiastic worker for the success

of his party, so powerful was his influence that in many con-

tests he was often supported by voters of the opposite party.

After the overthrow of Radical rule in the State, to which he

contributed seme of the best efforts of his life, he was elected

to the Forty-Fourth Congress and served continuously to the

COL. CHARLES E. HOOKER.
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Forty-Seventh. After an interval lie was again elected and

served from the Fiftieth to the Fifty-Third Congress, and

later returned to the Fifty-Seventh.

During his service in Congress Colonel Hooker was known

as the "silver-tongued orator of Mississippi." His oratorical

efforts were typical of the Old South, and no public speaker

of his day was more effective with the people of Mississippi.

Combined with his powers of oratory was his ability for

clear, logical reasoning, which, strengthened by a thorough

legal training, made him a speaker of great force and power.

Though always courteous in debate, he was never known to

swerve from his convictions, and his convincing argument

rarely failed in the accomplishment of his purpose. His

famous speech in presenting the name of Thomas F. Bayard

for the Democratic nomination fur President in 1880 and his

part in the debate on the Chinese exclusion act in [878 were

among many brilliant efforts which won for him great repu-

tation as a public speaker. Last January, when a discussion

of the old French spoliation claims arose again in the United

States Senate, reference was made to .1 speech upon the sub-

ject by Colonel Hooker in a manner that is proof, after all

these years, of the magnetic powers of Mississippi's brilliant

representative and of his participation in the country's af-

fairs.

Colonel Hooker's last public address was made at the State

Fair Grounds in Jackson. Miss, in October, njio. in intro

ducing Senator T.eRoy Percy, whose father had been his

friend. Despite his severe vocal affliction, he delivered an

address that contained much of the old lire and eloquence.

After death his body lay in state in the rotunda of the

Capitol at Jackson, and all legislative business was suspended

while tribute was paid to the memory of him who had -

actively participated in the rebuilding of the State. He was
buried with Masonic honors.

SCENES OF JACKSON'S BOYHOi »D

HV REV. W. p. BARGER, HAGERSTOWN, MI).

In the golden days of October 1 thoughtfully walked over

the ground near Weston, in Lewis County. W. Va., where the

feet of young Jackson in the earlj days of his boyhood raced

and tramped. In those days there was nothing prophetic of

the coming greatness of one of the greatest soldiers the world

ever produced. As a hoy he walked the humble ways of coun-

try life, fished in the beautiful Stream that ran his uncle's

mill, and climbed the hills which stood in majestic and cone-

shaped beauty all about him and Stretched farther away in all

directions than the eye could reach.

Thomas Jonathan Jackson knew what it was to be poor,

and the hardships he endured made him strong and rugged

Hr learned and knew how to work with bis hands and dressed

in homespun and homemade clothes. He ate bread earned

by the sweat of honest toil. He. like many other great and

noble souls, felt the sting and spur of poverty, hut his poverty

constituted no part of his humility. He traveled the rough

paths that mail) good men had trod before, trusting in Gotl

anil believing in a future.

From the experiences of early hardships and trials was

molded that strong manhood which met with unflinching

courage the foe on many bloody battle fields, winning for him

the admiration of the world. The barefooted hoy i<\ this hill

country became the splendid leader of a magnificent army.

made up of the brave men of Virginia (the Stonewall Bri-

gade), wdiich was well-nigh invincible on many bitterly con-

tested fields. No doubt young Jackson while working in

the fields and mill often dreamed of the brilliant things which

came to pass in the future. His brain was filled with pictures

of public life in the service of his country. Neither poverty

nor adversity could shake his faith in his plans. He set his

face like a flint toward the goal of his ambition.

Looking across the vista of years, I saw this noble youth,

just past sixteen, in homespun clothes on his way to Washing-

ing—part of the journey on foot. His Congressman had se-

cured his appointment to West Point and loaned him money

to get there, every cent of which he repaid in later years.

In the great military school on the Hudson he worked hard

,md succeeded.

The war with Mexico came on. We see him, a handsome

young lieutenant of artillery, in action at Saltillo Roads,

Buena Vista, and the siege of Mexico City, bearing himself

like a man, which he was. I he war ended, he was railed to

the Virginia Military Institute, at Lexington, as one of the

professors. A few years of faithful and efficient service there,

then the War between the States came on with a terrific

shock felt to the ends of the earth. Jackson in the very be-

ginning went to the front as colonel of one of the Virginia

regiments of volunteers, and the brilliant career of one of the

bravest soldiers of the modem world began. At Manassas,

July 21, 1S61, he saved the day for the Southern cause. Gen-

eral Bee, of Georgia, in rallying his men at a critical moment,

pointed his sword toward the Strong, steady line and said:

"Men of Georgia, look at Jackson and his Virginians stand-

ing like a stone wall. Resolve to die here to-day, and

victory is ours." See his flashing sword in the marvelous

campaign of 1862, beginning at McDowell, beating Fremont's

army there, then to Cross Keys and Port Republic, Win-

chester, Second Manassas. Sharpsburg, near my home here,

the blood-soaked heights of Fredericksburg, and the sad

ending of his life at Chancellorsville, in the month of May,

[863. He was missed at Gettysburg a few months later. He
died on the verge of a great victory over General Hooker's

grand army at the age of forty-two years.

Can such a man die' No. He will always live in his coun-

try's history and in the hearts of his countrymen, who love

and honor his memory. Shall those who followed him through

blood and Strife see him again" I'nless they do, there can be

no hereafter, no immortality, only oblivion, only the dreamless

rest. The ages have added nothing to our knowledge of the

countless dead, yet we cannot believe that the light of a splen-

did intellect goes out in eternal death. We cannot believe

that the pure and fearless soul of Jackson went into an end-

less night of forget fulness.

When the grand marshal of France, Duroc, was dying on

the field of battle, the old Napoleon, kneeling and weeping by

his side, said: "Duroc. you are going before; I will follow.

We shall meet again." Jackson was a man of prayer, and I

have heard some of his men say they had seen his uplifted

hand and moving lips praying when the missiles of death were

flying thick in the air. He was a Christian soldier and be-

lieved in a conscious life beyond the grave. When dying, he

seemed to hear the roar of the battle and was heard to mur-

mur in the delirium of death: "Tell A. P. Hill to bring up the

infantry."

"He never failed to march breast forward,

Never doubted clouds would break."
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"He is not dead, but sleepeth. Well we know
The form that lies to-day beneath the sod

Shall rise what time the golden bugles blow

And pour their music through the courts of God."

Maj. Thomas L. Broun.

In his ninety-first year Maj. Thomas Lee Broun died at his

home, in Charleston, W. Va., on the 3d of March, 1914. He
was born in Middleburg, Loudon County, Va., on the 26th

of December, 1823. His parents were Edwin Conway Broun
and Elizabeth Channel Broun. His grandfather, William

Broun, was a native of Scotland and practiced law in West-

moreland County, Va., during colonial times.

In 1844 Thomas L. Broun became a student in Dickinson

College, at Carlisle, Pa., for two years, and in 1846 he en-

tered the University of Virginia, graduating in the class of

June, 1848. After graduation he taught school in Middleburg

for two years, and in September, 1850, went to Charleston,

W. Va., then a part of the Old Dominion, and studied law in

the office of Hon. George W. Summers. In October, 1851.

he was admitted to the bar at Charleston. In 1857, through

the aid of William S. Rosecrans, he was made President of

the Coal River Navigation Company and became its attorney.

He was also attorney for other companies engaged in mining

and transporting cannel coal to New York by way of New
Orleans, and he was identified with journalistic interests as

one of the editors of the Kanawha Valley Star, a strong

advocate of State rights Democracy prior to the Civil War.
Thomas L. Broun entered the Confederate service in April,

1861, as a private in the Kanawha Riflemen, which became the

nucleus of the 22d Virginia Infantry. In May, 1861, he was
detailed as recruiting officer with authority to raise a bat-

talion in Boone and Logan Counties, Va. After this he re-

ported to Gen. Henry A. Wise at Charleston, and a second
time was ordered to the same counties to make up another
battalion. He succeeded in this, but the Union troops drove
the Confederate soldiers out of the Kanawha Valley before

he could return to Charleston. With his battalion he re-

treated up Big Coal River and joined General Wise's com-
mand at White Sulphur Springs, in Greenbrier County, early

in August, 1861. The General then made him major of the

3d Regiment of the Wise Legion, subsequently known as the

60th Regiment of Virginia Infantry. In this capacity he

served under Gens. H. A. Wise, John B. Floyd, and Robert
E. Lee in the summer and fall of 1861. In November he
was taken sick with camp fever on Big Sewell Mountain, Va

,

and remained disabled until February, 1862, when he reported

for duty at Richmond.

His regiment had been removed from the Wise Legion and
ordered to South Carolina, and he was assigned to Dublin
Depot, in Pulaski County, Va., as post commandant and
major quartermaster. In this capacity he continued efficiently

caring for the large interests of the Confederate government
at that point until May 9, 1864, when he went into the battle

of Cloyd's Mountain as a volunteer aid-de-camp upon the staff

of Col. Beuhring Jones, then commanding the 60th Virginia

Regiment. In that battle the Confederates numbered about

2,500 and the Federals about 7,500. It was hotly fought and

about one-tenth of the men engaged were either killed or

wounded. Upon the retreat to Dublin Depot Morgan's Ken-

tuckians checked the advance of the enemy. Gen. A. G. Jen-

kins, Maj. Thomas Smith, of Virginia, and Maj. Thomas L.

Broun were all wounded and taken to the residence of Major

Guthrie. After the battle a squad of Federal cavalry paroled

General Jenkins and Major Smith. The Federal surgeon

said to his clerk in the presence of Major Broun : "Report him

dead, for he will die to-night." And so Major Broun was
reported as killed in that battle. Some days later he was
removed to the residence of Mr. David McGavock, where

he was carefully nursed day and night for six weeks, and

his recovery was largely due to this care and attention.

In January, 1865, while convalescent, Major Broun was or-

dered to Wilmington, N. C, to take charge of the paper mills

in the Carolinas and Georgia, which were supplying the gov-

ernment printing establishment at Columbia, S. C. This duty

he discharged until the occupation of that territory by Sher-

man's army, when he proceeded to Richmond. After the

evacuation he followed our retreating army, but at Amherst
Courthouse he learned of the surrender at Appomattox.

Shortly after he was taken in a crippled condition to Loudoun
County, Va. It was understood that Mosby's command would

not be paroled, but treated as outlaws. Major Broun went

MAJ. THOMAS L. BROUN.

to General Carroll's headquarters, near Middleburg, Va., to

be paroled, where he was questioned very closely as to where

he was wounded and to what command he belonged. After

a consultation among the staff officers, it was concluded that

Major Broun was certainly killed at Cloyd's Mountain, Va.,

and he was suspected of being one of Mosby's men trying to

escape. After discussing what should be done with the crip-

pled officer, General Carroll decided that he was the identical

Major Broun as represented and gave him his parole.
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Early in June, 1865, Major Broun returned to Charleston

and found that his valuable law library and other personal

property had been confiscated, but he at once began prepara-

tions for resuming the practice of law. There were several

indictments in the United States court against him as a re-

cruiting officer in Boone and Logan Counties for the Con-

federate army. Officials of the new State of West Virginia

were bitterly opposed to the so-called "Rebels'' returning to

their homes. Major Broun was ordered to appear before

General Oley, then in command of troops stationed in Charles-

ton, W. Va. He presented his parole from General Carroll

and claimed protection, but this was not granted him. There-

upon his friends and other Confederates telegraphed to Gen-

eral Grant, who at once replied that the soldiers and officers

of the Confederate army should have all rights and privileges

granted to them by their paroles without any interference

whatever by State or local United States authorities. This

reply brought much quiet and satisfaction to Confederates in

West Virginia. Shortly after Major Broun was reelected to

the position of President of the Coal River Navigation Com-

pany, which he had relinquished in 1861.

As ex-Confederate soldiers were not permitted to practice

law in West Virginia for some time after the war, Majoi

Broun removed to New York City in 1866, and while there

he devoted himself to Virginia law ami West Virginia law

and land titles. In 1870 political disabilities were removed

from Confederates by the West Virginia Legislature, and

they were thereafter permitted to practice law in that State.

In November, 1870, Major Broun returned to Charleston,

and was thereafter considered one of the leading members

of the bar in West Virginia. He was a director in the West

Virginia Historical Society and also in the Sheltering Arm,

Hospital at Hansford, W. Va.. and an officer in the Stone-

wall Jackson Camp, U. C. V., of Kanawha County. W. Va.

Camp Thomas L. Broun, No. 193, U. S. C. V., of Charleston,

W. Va., was named in his honor. It was from Major Broun

that General Lee obtained his famous war horse Traveler.

Major Broun was a man singularly without fear. Casting

his lot with the State of Virginia, he was a soldier and a

citizen without reproach. He was a devout Christian, a de

voted husband, a loving father, and a loyal friend, lie was

for more than forty years a vestryman of St. John's Episcopal

Church, of Charleston, W. Va., and prominent in diocesan

affairs. He was also an active Mason from 1846.

Major Broun was a profound student of history, especially

of Southern history, and had collected during his long life a

large and valuable library of historical works, lie was the

oldest member of the Kanawha bar and probably the oldest

practicing lawyer in the State of West Virginia. In spite of

advanced age and feebleness, he continued to. give his per-

sonal attention to business affairs until almost the end.

On June 7, 1866, Major Broun married Mary Morris Fon-

taine, daughter of Col. Edmund Fontaine, of Hanover County,

Va., the first President of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.

He is survived by one son (Edmund Fontaine Broun, of

Charleston, \Y. Va.) and two daughters (Mrs. Malcolm Jack-

son, of Charleston, and Mrs. P. S. Powers, of Richmond,

Va.).

Major Broun's life and character have left an example

of gentlemanly and courteous behavior and honest and faith-

ful dealings in all business transactions, of a high standard in

the ethics and practice of law, in the principles and discharge

of our duty to our country, and in the belief and observance

of religious duties to our God and our fellow men.

1 I MB] KLAKE.

Thomas W. Timberlake.

Thomas W. Timberlake died on April 1, 1914, at his an-

cestral home, Sherwood, on the Shenandoah River. His

father was Capt. Richard Timberlake, and his mother was

Amelia H. Andrews, of Spottsylvania County, Va. He was

a medical student at the University of Virginia in 1861, and

would have graduated in a short time ; but when the tocsin of

war sounded he left the school and at once volunteered for

the war in Capt. William

Nelson's company, G, 2d

Virginia Infantry, Stone-

wall Brigade. He was a

tall, delicately constituted

man. yet by force of will

was in Jackson's famous

Valley Campaign and on

to Seven Pines, below

Richmond, thence to Cedar

M o u 11 1 a i n, where his

brigadier general, Walker,

was killed ; on to Second

Manassas, where he was

sevei ely wounded in the

neck (which bullet was

never extracted) while

lighting in the railroad

cut on August 28, 1862.

lie was again wounded

at Mine Run on Novem-

bei -7, 1863, in the left

leg, and this incapacitated

him for further infantry duty. He then joined Company B,

12th Virginia Cavalry, Gen. Turner Ashby's old brigade, com-

manded by Rosser, then known as the Laurel Brigade. While

defending the middle ford in the Cedar Creek fight on October

19, 1864, he was shot through the right lung. He soon recov-

ered from this and rejoined the company. In the last of Feb-

ruary, 1865, he captured Lieut. S. H. Draper, of Sheridan's

staff, a noted Jesse scout of the Union army, clad in gray,

defeating his twenty-five men with eleven.

[J. R. Rust, of Haymarket, Va . sends this tribute to his

comrade, to which he adds : "I am proud of his heroic, patri-

otic life. We were reared on adjoining farms, were friends in

boyhood, comrades in many hard-fought battles and starving,

strenuous marches in snow. heat, and dust from 1861 to

1865. Never a cloud or blot on his manly character reached

my ear. He is survived by a lovely Christian wife, who was

Miss Fannie Greggs. He was an elder in the Presbyterian

Church for years. As a Christian neighbor and devoted hus-

band he had few peers. Peace to his noble dust!"]

W. W. Batey.

\Y W, Batey was born in Rutherford County, Tenn., in

1840; and died at his home, near Tunnel Hill, Ga., on the

20th of March, 1914. As a member of Company E, 20th

Tennessee Infantry, he served in that command throughout

the entire war. He was a valued member of Frank Cheat-

ham Bivouac, of Nashville. Tenn., and also of Company B,

Confederate Veterans, of that city. He was a devout mem-
ber of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church and a good man
in all the walks of life. As a soldier he was always at the

post of duty, cheerful and willing.

Comrade Batey reared a large family and educated them

well. He stood high in his community, having filled several
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positions of honor and trust. His wife and seven children

(live daughters and two sons) survive him, with several

brothers and sisters.

The writer of this sketch was in the same mess with Com-
rade Batey during the entire war and noted his manifold good

traits of character. He was several times severely wounded
and was left for dead on the field at the battle of Nashville.

but recovered and lived to a ripe old age.

[From sketch by R. J. Neal.]

James H. Bozarth.

The death of Comrade James 11. Bozarth records the pass-

ing of a Confederate veteran whose services to the South in

the great War between the States were not surpassed by the

services of any one in the splendid body of young men Ken-
tucky contributed to the Confederate cause. He enlisted in

Daviess County on September 30, 1861, and to the close of

the war he followed with undiminished loyalty the shifting

fortunes of the Confederacy with a splendid courage that

stamped him as a model soldier and a patriot. Whether in

camp, on the march, or in battle, he discharged his whole

duty and won for himself the esteem and confidence of his

superior officers. Serving with Company A, 1st Kentucky

Cavalry, he participated in all the great battles in which the

Army of Tennessee was engaged from the battle of Perryville

to the battle of Bentonville, N. C, the last battle fought by

that splendid army. His honorable record as a soldier is

equaled by his record as a citizen in times of peace.

After the close of the war, Comrade Bozarth held various

important public positions, in all of which he acquitted him-

self with credit and to the satisfaction of the public whose
servant he was. He was in the best sense of the term a de-

sirable citizen, a steadfast and loyal friend. To the day of

his death he entertained the profound conviction that the

cause of the South was right.

Committee : W. T. Ellis, A. B. Bosley, T. M. Murphy.

Col. Benjamin Morris.

Benjamin Morris was born in Virginia in 1829, and in that

State grew to manhood. In 1856 he was married to Miss

Roxana Blair, of Clayton, Ala., and a year later he removed
to Clayton and was the first man in his community to enlist

in the Confederate cause. He went out as captain of the

Clayton Guards, and in due time was promoted to the

colonelcy of his regiment, the 29th Alabama Infantry. It was
his good fortune not to receive the slightest wound during

his service. After the war he went to Eufaula, Ala., and was
a successful merchant. In 1882 he went to Texas and settled

at Rhome, in Wise County, where he spent the rest of his

life. He died on the 17th of March, 1913, survived by his

faithful wife and eight of their twelve children. He was a

member of the Methodist Church.

Deaths in R. E. Lee Camp.

John T. Fitzpatrick, Adjutant R. E. Lee Camp, No. 1386,

U. C. V., Royse City, Tex., reports the following loss in

membership : R. M. Kilgore, Company I, 2d Louisiana In-

fantry ; P. A. Hill, Company A, 1st Tennessee Infantry; T.

D. Chambers, Company A, 42d Tennessee Infantry ; Rev. A.

N. Keene, Company E, 18th Texas Cavalry; J. A. McCarty,

Company C, 2d Mississippi Infantry; M. R. Clack, Company
B, 43d Tennessee Infantry; J. F. Houser, Harrison's Louisi-

ana Regiment; W. H. McLendon, Company B, 1st Alabama
Cavalry.

Rev. Samuel Davies Bogcs, D.D.

The death of Rev. Samuel Davies Boggs occurred in Dan-
ville, Ky., November 27, 1913, following a severe surgical

operation. Dr. Boggs was born in Lowndesville, Abbeville

County, S. C, August 21, 1845, hence he had just completed

his sixty-eighth year. His father, George Washington Boggs,

was the first foreign missionary to go out from the Synod of

South Carolina, and after his marriage to Miss Isabella Elli-

son Adger in 183 1 he went to India.

Samuel D. Boggs was the youngest of four brothers. At
the first call to arms the three oldest sons volunteered, enlisting

in Jenkins's Brigade. 6th Regiment. S. C. V., Colonel Bratton

commanding. In the

spring of 1862 they

were ordered to Vir-

ginia, engaging the

enemy in several bat-

tles. At the battle of

Seven Pines one of

them, George Emmet,

fell with his right arm

badly shattered, from

which wound he never

entirely recovered.

Just thirty days after-

wards another brother,

Thomas Alexander, fell

in the Seven Days"

Battles at Frayser's

Farm, near Richmond,

Va., in the heroic act

of storming a battery.

His body was found

the next day by the

remaining brother,
Chaplain William Ellison Boggs, who alone survives.

Though under military age, the youngest son could no

longer be restrained from service, and, volunteering in the

Rutledge Mounted Riflemen of the 7th South Carolina Cav-

alry, Cary's Brigade, he participated in the most desperate

battles of the war. Although a mere boy, he was never

known to shrink from danger or from duty. In the stern

discipline of army life he learned those lessons of courage

and fortitude, of self-command, and of endurance which fitted

him for the toils and hardships he was to endure in after

life in other spheres of service.

At the end of the war he returned home and. being still

young, sought an education and entered the South Carolina

College and afterwards pursued his studies in the University

of Virginia. Having decided on the gospel ministry as his

life work, he entered Columbia Theological Seminary, and in

1874 became pastor of the Church of Covington, Tenn.

In 1879 he removed to Clintonville, Ky. On September 13,

1881, he married Miss Sallie Morton Weathers, of Fayette

County, Ky., who, with five of their seven children (four

daughters and one son), survives to cherish his memory.

In 1885 he removed to Catlettsburg, Ky., where he was

destined to do the great work of his life. During this pas-

torate of more than twenty-two years much of his time was

given to the work of home missions in the mountains of

Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia. There he founded

REV. S. D. BOGGS, D.D.
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many mission stations, organized about a dozen Churches,

and gathered many souls into the kingdom of Christ.

In 1907 the Synod of Kentucky called him to be the super-

intendent of its evangelistic work. Since that time he removed

to Danville, Ky., where his family now reside.

A short while before his death the Kate Morrison Breck-

inridge Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

applied for a Southern soldier's cross of honor. The cross

came too late for the soldier himself to receive it, but it re-

mains in the family as a sacred and cherished possession.

Jesse H. Guinn.

Jesse Hamilton Guinn was born at Decatur, Tcnn., Januap.

5, 1842; and enlisted in Company I, 3d Tennessee, on Maj -

1861. During the first year of the war he served in Virginia

and took part in the first battle of Manassas, the engagement

at New River Bridge, and others. In the spring of 18OJ the

regiment was sent to East Tennessee, and later Comrade

Guinn was transferred to Company D. 43d Tennessee In-

fantry, lie was in the siege of Vicksburg and later in the

Campaigns in East Tennessee until captured near Rogersvilli

and sent lo prison at Camp Chase, Ohio, where he remained

until the close of the war.

After the war he returned to Meigs County, Tenn,, and

[lived in the same community until his death, on May 31, 1914.

He served one term as register of the county and was an ac-

tive member of John M. Lillard Camp. No. 034.

[Sketch by J. \V. Lillard.]

Vincent W. 1 Iaizlip.

Vincent W. Haizlip, whose death occurred on May 10. 101 i,

was born in Pittsylvania County. \'a.. January 7, 1S30. At the

outbreak of the War between the States he was in the prime
of young manhood, with a wife and two children. In M ly,

1861, he enlisted —
in Company ( 1,

^
-mm North Caro-

lina troops, and

served in all the

Irinci p a 1 cam-

paigns and en-

gage m ni t s in

which tin Ainn

of Northern Vir

ginia took part up

to the second bat-

tle of Manassas.

w here he was

t w i c e wounded.

mom a pi ivate he

Bse I" a first lieu-

tenant and was

commanding his

company when he

fell severely
wounded. At the

same time fell

also his major,

Blunders Fulton.
VIM INT w . HAIZLIP.

Comrade llai/lip was off duty about a year on account of
his wounds, but again entered the service in 1863 as a mem-
ber of Company II, 2d North Carolina Cavalry, commanded

by William Henry Lee. son of Gen. R. E. Lee. and served

as an officer in this command until the surrender. At the

close of the war he returned to his desolated home. Like

many another, broken in fortune, he turned his footsteps to

the undeveloped West. With his wife and children he began

life anew in Illinois. Success crowned his honest efforts,

hut there was little room for a veteran of the Stars and Bars
in that State. After a residence of seven \ears. he moved
to Texas in 1873 and located in Grayson County, where he

had resided continuously since.

He was married four times. The twelve children of the
first three wives survive him. with the last wife, who was
faithful and devoted in his long illness.

Cai't. Ai g\ :i I.. Zollinger.

A. L. Zollinger, who commanded Company A. 2d
Regiment Missouri Cavalry 1 Col. Robert A. McCulloch's
regiment), died at his home, in Otterville, Mo., on March 30,
1014. in his eighty-ninth year. Captain Zollinger joined
Confederate army in 1861 and served the entire war. follow-
ing the fortunes of Price's army while in Missouri. After
l.is command was transferred to Memphis, Tenn., he ser\ , rl

the remainder of tin war chieflj with Forrest's command. Re-
turning to his home after the war. Captain Zollinger became
one of the most active men in his section as merchant and
ankei lie was a member of the "Missouri Fraternity" for
fifty years and an Odd Fellow for sixty-seven \ ,-, l,j s

-lion, w.is largely due the early organi ation of the Confed-
erate Soldiers' Home at Higginsville, Mo., of which he was
a trustee for many years, lie was a most useful citizen a

] for his mam a. is of charity and assistance to the un-
fortunate ami needy. From hi- earliest childhood Captain Zol-
linger was a member of the Church and died in faith of the
resurrection. He leaves a family of four sons and two daugh-
ters.

I

Sketch bj George M. Buchanan, Hollj Springs, Miss.]

M \.I. Si 1 hi x I ONGI 1 J

Him'oi voters Second Brigade, Virginia
I 'l\ (SION, U. C V, IVANHOE, Va.

General Order \ 0. ~.

With a heart full of sorrow the Brigadier General com-
manding tin' Second Brigade, Virginia Division, U. C. \ .

announces the death of Maj. Selden Longley, Judge Vdvocate
General on the staff of the Brigade.

Major Longlej died on Maj 17, 1014, at the home of his

daughter. Mrs. J. A. Baird, in Radford, Va., surrounded by
his family and friends, at the age of sixty-eight years.

\- a boy he enlisted in the War between the States and was
1 gallant soldier. After the war he studied law and was the

able judge of the Pulaski County Court for many years.

\s soldier, jurist, and citizen Major I ongley bad a record

of which any man might feel justly proud, lie is survivi I

by his wife and three children, to whom the heartfelt sym-
pathy and condolence of the I'.rigade is herein extended in

their deep affliction.

Commanders and Adjutants of the Camps composing the

Second Brigade will cause this order to be read and spread

upon the minutes at the next meeting as a memorial to our

deceased worth] and beloved comrade. M. W. Jewett.

Brigadier General Commanding Second Brigade, Virginia Di-

vision. U. C 1
'.
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.Mrs. Bettv Keyes Chambers.

Mr-. Betty Keyes Chambers was born in Decatur, Ala.,

March 20, 1834; and was called from our midst February 21,

1914.

Mrs. Chambers was the daughter of Col. Washington Keyes,

to whom the people of Alabama have recently erected a beau-

tiful monument at Athens. Her grandfather, John Wade
Keyes, was of Revolutionary fame. In 1851 at New Orleans

she married Col. Joseph M. Keyes, who died a few years

later, leaving her with two little girls. This was about the

beginning of the war. She was living at Carrollton, Miss.

Her home there became a refuge for the sick and wounded sol-

diery. She cared for all who came, whether they wore the

blue or the gray. She went farther than this, daring to go

and to do what others feared to do. To know she was

needed meant to her but to go. Many did she save through

her strategy. At one time when the Union army was about

her home she knew the Confederate army would soon be

coming that way, so she sent her trusted old negro "mammy''

out to gather information concerning both forces. When
"mammy" returned she found her mistress's home filled with

Union officers. She feigned sudden illness that her mistress

might kneel close enough to hear alone her report in time

to save the Confederate soldiers. This is only one of many
deeds that might be told and only meagerly tells of a life so

beautifully lived.

In 1S64 she married A. M. Hunter, of Mississippi. The

terrible years of the war had given little time for her literary

work, but now she felt compelled to send forth her earnest

yearnings to the world. Thus it is that we have some of her

most beautiful poems expressing so nobly the suffering and

sacrifice of the South, especially of Southern women. She

not only became well known as a poet in America, but many

of her works were published in Europe. Thus she was gen-

erally known as the poet of the South. She finished her

longest and most beautiful poem, entitled "Eva Landeneau,"

in 1878. It can well be called an epic and is often spoken of

as the "Evangeline of the South." Her ode to Bayard Tay-

lor, composed at his death, she sent to his dear friend, John

G. Whittier, who wrote a touching reply of thanks for her

tender tribute to their mutual friend. Other men of note

among her friends were Jefferson Davis, J. G. Holland, and

many of the Confederate and Union officers. Her "Idylls of

the South" contains most of her poems written from early-

girlhood to her last declining days in California.

In 1878 she was married to Judge William Chambers, of

Texas, who died in 1892, leaving her again a widow. She

then went to California to spend her remaining days with

her daughter, Mrs. Charles Hunter, in San Diego.

Mrs. Chambers was a charter member of the Stonewall

Jackson Chapter, No. 476, U. D. C, and one who never failed

in devotion to the work of our cause, which she so dearly

loved and to which she had given almost her entire life.

[From sketch by Kathryn Carter Blankenbury.]

H. A. Lemay.

H. A. Lemay died at Ponder, Tex., on March 10, 1914, at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Lively, where he had

lived for the past two years. He was born at Murfreesboro,

Tenn., in 1839, and served as a soldier in Company D, 18th

Tennessee Regiment. Several years after the war he was

married to Miss Rosa Reeder, and to them were born eight

children, six of whom survive him.

James A. McCariy.

James A. McCarty was born in South Carolina October 8,

1833; and died November 17, 1913, at Royse City, Tex. In

young manhood he moved to Itawamba County, Miss. A
few years ago he removed to Rockwell County, Tex., where

he died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. B. Ballard.

James McCarty enlisted early in 1861 in Company C, 2d

Mississippi Infantry, and served the entire war in the Army
of Northern Virginia, in Archer's Brigade, Jackson's Divi-

sion. He marched and fought until the surrender at Appo-
mattox, Va. He was a consistent member of the Baptist

Church for thirty-five years and a zealous Mason for more
than fifty years.

Douglas Hamilton Knox.

Douglas H. Knox, who died on the 20th of February, 1914,

was one of the prominent business men of Fredericksburg,

Va., a devout member of the Church, a Mason, Royal Arch
Mason, and member of the Royal Arcanum. He is survived

by his wife (who was Miss Brokenbrough, of Richmond
County), two sons, and a daughter.

During the early part of the war Douglas Knox was a stu-

dent in the Virginia Military Academy, at Lexington, and

later, while yet a boy, with other students, he enlisted in the

Confederate army and served until the close.

Capt. E. M. Henderson.

Capt. E. M. Henderson, a member of Camp No. 405, U. C.

V., of Lagrange, Ga., departed this life on February 22, loved

and respected by all who knew him. In July, 1861, Captain

Henderson went out in Company F, 21st Georgia Regiment,

as orderly sergeant and remained in the service for four

years, closing his military career at Appomattox as captain

of his company.

He was a fearless and faithful officer, very considerate of

the wants of his men, often making great personal sacrifices

for their comfort ; hence

he was greatly beloved by

them. He was present in

all the general engagements

fought by the Army of

Northern Virginia except

when prevented by wounds

received in battle. He was

a man of tender and sym-

pathetic nature, kind and

considerate, and no harsh

criticism of others ever es-

caped his lips.

After the war Captain

Henderson served faith-

fully and efficiently his

native county as sheriff,

and his retirement was

greatly regretted by the

people whom he had so

long and faithfully served.
CAPT. E. M. HENDERSON.

Hig ^^ ^ politeness

to women were characteristics of the old cavaliers of the

South, and he was always their defender and protector. Cap-

tain Henderson represented a type of civilization which was

the greatest in achievement, the grandest in lofty ideals, and

the most productive of all that goes to make up the most in-

telligent and exalted citizenship.
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George R. Gibus.

G. R. Gibbs was born September 23, 1843. at Brownsville,

Term. ; and died May I, 1914, at Covington, Term. His father

was one of the early settlers in West Tennessee and was ex-

tensively engaged in the river traffic on Hatcbie River He
established the Brownsville Landing, and in 1854 moved

to his farm, in Tipton County, where he lived until his death.

in 1874. His son, George R. Gibbs, made for himself a name

that will be prized by those who were near and dear to him.

When only a lad of seventeen years George R. Gibbs en-

listed in the service of his country, and for four long years

served under the leadership of General Forrest. In the camp,

on the march, and on the red field of battle George Gibbs was

at all times ready to perform his duty, courageous and brave.

Sin rendering with Forrest at Gainesville, Ala., he returned

to his home to rebuild the waste places, and his success in life

is evidence that the same courage and fortitude shown in

war was manifest in his peaceful pursuits. In February,

1874. he was married to Miss Martha B. Owen, of North Caro-

lina. His wife and their two children. Thomas Owen Gibbs,

of Chicago, and Mrs. Mary Owen Wilson, survive,

Kiiia 1; r S. 1 1 1 \ i;\

.

Robert S. Henry was born in Rhea County, Tenn., near

Washington, in 1836, the son of Hiram Henry, and was reared

on a farm. At the outbreak of war he joined Capt W. E.

Colville's company, which was the first of seven companies 1
•

leave the little county in defense of the South, llis company

became a part of the famous [9th Tennessee Regiment of In-

fantry, and he participated in every battle in which the rcgi

ment was engaged, from Fishing Creek to Bentonville, N. C,
where he surrendered with only six surviving comrades

Comrade Henry dud suddenly of heart failure at the honn

of bis daughter, Mis. foster, on the 30th of May, 11)14. and

was buried by N. B. Forrest Camp, U. C. V., of Chattanooga.

I lis captain, the gallant and noble-hearted S. J. A. Frazier,

and his first lieutenant, R. W. Colville, a son of hi-, first cap

tain, were two of the pallbearer-.. No braver nor better sol

dier ever served the Confederacy and no truer Christian gen

tlcman ever went to his reward

[Sketch by J. 1.. 1 Icnrv, Dayton, Tenn.]

Lieut, J. .1. ( )gi esdy.

On January 6, lull. Lieut. .1. J. Oglesby died at Hampton
Springs. Ida., after a long illness. lie was bom in Wilkes

County , ( ia.. August 14. 1S3S.

When the call to arms was made in 186] lie volunteered

with Company I', the first company organized in Burke

County, and was elected lieutenant. I lis company joined the

2d Georgia Regiment and want to the front. lie remained

with that regiment until sent bach to Georgia and made fore-

man of the Macon machine shop, where he was engaged in

making firearms for the Confederate government to the end

of the war. lie was buried at Quitman, (la.

I )i \tiis in Woodside Camp, Xo. 751, I*. C. V.

'I he following members of Woodside Camp. I'. C. \\. at

Alton. Mo., have died Since the Inst of this year:

F. M. Harper. Company 11. i-t rennessee Infantry, died

January 18.

David Johnson, private in Jeffries's Missouri Regiment, died

January 15.

D. 1.. Brewer, Company G, Fristoe's Missouri Cavalry, died

May 4.

Abraham Nations.

On January 4, 1014. Abraham Nations died at his home, in

Lincoln County. Miss., aged seventy-nine years. He enlisted

as a Confederate soldier on April 15. 18(12, leaving Brook-

haven in Company C, }^\ Mississippi Infantry, under Cap'..

R. O. Burns and later Capt. L. C. Maxwell. From the be-

ginning to the end that company mustered about one hundred

and forty men. and Comrade Nations was one of those who
went through all the service with his command, surrender-

ing with Johnston at Greensboro, N. C, with only- tell men

of tin old company, one lieutenant, one litter bearer, the bass

drummer of the regiment, and seven guns. Seven of the ten

still survive. Comrade Nations was not only a good soldier

but a noble citizen as well. He was horn and reared in the

community where he died. He was married four tunes and

is survived by his wife and one daughter, lie was a devoted

Church member and a comrade of Sylvester Gwyn Camp, l".

C. V., of Brookhaven, Miss

\1 \l. \V. V loll Nso\

Mai. Willa V. Johnson, horn at Georgetown, Ky.. March

4. 1837. was a son of Gov. George W. Johnson. War Governor

of Kentucky, who was killed 111 the battle of Shiloh. He en-

tered tlu Confederate service Vpril 20. 1862, as aid-de-camp to

Gen. John C. Breckinridge. Later he was transferred to

the western division of the army under Hen. George Crosbj

and afterwards to Gen. Frank Armstrong, with whom he

served till the close of the war. His promotion to the rank

oi major occurred shortly after the battle id' Jackson. Mi^s..

where General Johnston was attacked by General Grant soon

after the capture of Vicksburg. Me was paroled at Vicl

burg. Miss . May 3, 1S05

In 1884 Major Johnson moved to Colorado, Tex., where

lie dud May 0, 1013. leaving a wife and four children. He
was a member of Sterling Price (amp. 1'. ('. V.

I 1 1. Powell.

1. D. Powell was horn in Tenni set in 1843. He moved to

Vernon County, Mo., in 1850, and enlisted in the State service

on May 20, 1801. at Nevada Mo., joining R. II. William's

company of the 7th Regiment of Cavalry, 8th Division, and

was discharged six months later, lie then entered the Con-

federate service and continued throughout the war. serving

in Missouri and Arkansas. Returning to Vernon County,

Mo., after the war. he later removed to Cedar County, near

Eldorado Springs, where he lived to the end. which came on

September 21. 101.;. at the aye of seventy ve.ns

Jwiis M. Mull.

James M. Mull died on February 10. 1014. at his home, in

Frederick, Md. aged sixty-nine years. He was one of the

few remaining Confederate veterans in thai section, having

served during the entire war as a member of White's 1
si

Maryland Cavalry, lie is survived by bis wife and five chil-

dren. He was buried at Mount Olivet Cemetery, Frederick,

attended by the Alexander Young Camp of Confederate Vet

ei ans and the Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, C. D. C.

M VI. Cb vki 1 s R Ikv inc.

Mai. Charles R. Irving, who served with the 1st Virginia

Cavalry, died at his home, at \melia Courthouse. Ya.. on

May 3, IQ14. He was a soldier, not from the love of war.

hut from a patriotic sense of duty to his beloved South, lie

was modest, gentle, and lovable.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Pounder.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

All who approve the principles of this publication and realize its benefits .is

an organ for Associations throughout tin- South are requested to commend
its patronage and to cooperate in extending its circulation. Lt-t each one be
constantly diligent.

THE SENTINEL.

When the Editor of the Confederate Veteran laid his pen

aside in December to answer tin- call of the Leader of all men.

every city, town, and hamlet throughout tin Southland felt a

sense of loss; while at man) remote countrj firesides near the

twilight hour of winter aged veterans wiped their glasses and

voiced their sorrow tint they might read no more "the news
of the war" from the treasury of truth and loyalty over which

Comrade Cunningham had stood guard for twenty-one years.

From Baird, Tex., Mr. J. F. Russell wrote with tearful grati-

tude: '"With unflinching fidelity he sustained the post of senti-

nel over the cause we all loved so well."

It has not been the habit of living Confederates to admit

death for those who have put on immortality; and just as the

principles that created a cause are not dead, and just as Lee

and his generals and the beloved army of unknown privates

are not dead, so may we feel secure that still at his post stands

the sentinel of Confederate truth—the spirit of Comrade Cun-

ningham.

In his solicitude for the camp the vigilant sentinel peers into

the night to be ready for what may come, and with the pro-

phetic soul that was surely his the Veteran's sentinel made
ready. Truth is an inexhaustible quantity, and stored away by
the hand of its sentinel-editor is enough historical data in the

Veteran office to supply the living official monthly organ for

many years to come. To this invaluable treasury Veterans and
Sons and Daughters continue with faithful regularity to add
their contributions to history, placing themselves on record

as worthy survivors of a rich inheritance.

L:nique in the annals of journalism is a paper without an

editor, but the Veteran lives under the vigilant direction of

trustees appointed by its founder-editor, and these are sue:-

men as Col. V. V. Cook, of Arkansas; Gen. K. M. VanZandt.
of Texas: Gen. Bennett H. Young, of Kentucky. Commander
in Chief LT

. C. V.; while the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, the Confederated Southern Memorial Association,

and Sons of Veterans are represented by their official heads.
All these, recognizing the sacredness of their trust, are striving

to do their share of picket service for truth in the happy reign

of peace as a tribute to the Confederate cause and its sentinel-

editor.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OP TRUST.

'I he Board of Directors of the corporation organized to

conduct the Confederate Veteran under the will of Col. S.

A. Cunningham met at the offices of the Veteran, in Nashville,

June 27.

There were present Gen. V. Y. Cook, Maj. R. H. Dudley,
Gen. Bennett H. Young, and Miss E. D. Pope. The selection

of General Cook as President and Generals Van Zandt and
Young as Vice Presidents and Miss Pope as Secretary and
'1 reasurer, heretofore made, was confirmed. General Van
Zandt, Mrs. Behan, and Mrs. Stevens were represented by
proxy.

I he corporation is chartered under the name of the "Trus-

tees of the Confederate Veteran/' and the financial state-

ments showing the results of the publication since January I

were most satisfactory. The monthly receipts compared favor-

ably with those for the same period in 1913. The circulation

is holding up well, and the Board felt greatly encouraged at

the outcome. I he fear that with the removal of Colonel Cun-

ningham's personality there would be a material lessening of

the income was not realized, and a vote of thanks was r

turned to the Secretary and Treasurer for her successful ad-

ministration.

It is necessary to add largely to the list of subscribers, and

it is hoped that a large increase in the subscription list can

be made. The Executive Committee was authorized and di-

rected to make an appeal to all the Camps of Veterans and

Sons and Chapters of the Daughters of the Confederacy to

secure from these organizations at least three thousand new

subscriptions before the close of the year.

The Executive Committee, composed of Major Dudley, Gcn-

< ral Young, and Miss Pope, was constituted to represent the

Board in all the ordinary matters of business.

Mr. John H. De Witt, who was Colonel Cunningham's per-

sonal attorney, is the legal adviser and prepared the necessary

papers for the full organization of the corporation.

The question of an editor for the Veteran was referred to

the Executive Committee with directions to consider sue!)

matter and report to the Board at a subsequent meeting.

The Board deemed it wise to be cautious in making any de-

cision about this until sufficient opportunity had been given

to consider the matter thoroughly before putting an addi-

tional charge upon the income of the publication.

Friends and patrons of the Veteran can show their ap-

preciation of the effort that is being made by the Board of

Trust to carry out the last wishes of its founder in continuing

the publication along the lines he established by keeping up

their own subscriptions and by interesting others who may

not know the Veteran. The many expressions of continued

interest are very gratifying to the management and give en-

couragement to continued effort to make this the most val-

uable historical journal in the whole country. Send for sam-

ple copies and distribute wherever possible. Help to make

this the record year of increase in subscriptions. Every

patron should take a pride in this.

THE ARLINGTON MONUMENT.
Unusual space is given in this number to the account of the

dedication of the Arlington Confederate monument, an occa-

sion of such deep significance that it was thought proper to give

the fullest report. It is regretted that all the addresses could not

be given. Mrs. Stevens promises hers for the August number.

General Young's speech follows the account of the unveiling

in this number. It was largely copied in the Washington

papers and reproduced in many other papers throughout the

country. Confederate soldiers everywhere wdll feel that the

Commander in Chief voiced the sentiments of all men surviving

who wore the gray.

The ceremonies connected with the unveiling closed that

night with a brilliant reception in the Pan-American Building.

Washington, by the Arlington Monument Association and

Secretary of State Bryan to the Veterans, Daughters of the

Confederacy, members of the Cabinet, and others prominent

in government circles.
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PATRIOTIC WORK OF DR. S. E. LEWIS.

BY E. W. ANDERSON, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

The solemn and patriotic undertaking resulting in the at-

tentive care now being given by the government to the graves

of the thousands of soldiers of the South who died while

prisoners of war and the marking of these graves with the

proper inscription of a soldier of the Confederate States army

was commenced by the establishment of the beautiful Confed-

erate Section in Arlington Cemetery, the great national burial

ground near Washington, and was brought about by Camp No.

1101. United Confederate Veterans, under the leadership of

its Commander. Dr. Samuel E. Lewis, now the United States

Commissioner for this great work.

I >r. Lewis, who is on the staff of the Commander in Chii

the United Confederate Veterans and is Chairman of its Com-
mittee on .Monuments and Craves, originated this memorable
movement, and he has devoted himself to it in all the \ cars since

1X0S. when he investigated the graves of such Confederate sol-

diers as were buried at Arlington and in oilier places around

the capital. Finding them in unsuitable locations, neglected,

and without a soldier's mark, in 1899 he. in conjunction with

bis Camp Committee on Confederate Head, brought the matter

by petition before President McKinley and received his sym-

pathy and support, which resulted in an appropriation by Con-

gress in 1900 and in an order for reburial and proper marking
by the Secretary of War April 25, 1001 I Ins work n
immediate attention from Col. I. I", line, then depot cpiarter

mister, whose courteous attitude and r. ad\ agreement to the

suggestions of Colonel Lewis should never be forgotten.

These Confederate dead, numbering one hundred and

twenty-eight in the National Soldiers' Home Cemetery, in the

District of Columbia, and one hundred and thirty-six in the

older part of Arlington Cemetery, were reburied in Arlington

Cemetery in a separate plat now named the "Confederate

Section." This plat and the plan of this new section was. with

the consent of Colonel True, selected by Colonel Lewis, who
also designated the new- headstones and the inscriptions there-

on, consisting of the name and rank of the Confederate soldier,

Ins company, regiment, State, and. finally, the letters C. S A ,

signifying "Confedci - - Army." The work received

the entire attention of Colonel Lewis, who saw the old graves

excavated to their original extent, the remains removed and

placed in new coffins, the reinterments in the Confederate

Section of Arlington Cemetery, and the setting of the new-

white marble headstones. And because of the defections

found by him in the cemetery records and the attention di-

tto i't" 111 the petition to President McKinley. trip

registers, corrected from tin original muster rolls in the \\ ti

Department, have been prepared, in which there is no

that could have been avoided.

The completion of this work in Arlington Cemeterj -

tin- waj for his design to extend the same attention to tie-

graves of all Confederate s,,hhers and sailors, over thirty

nd. who died as prisoners <>t war. providing tl

with similar headstoni - to thosi al Arlington and inscribed in

thi -one way to the memory of sol. hers and sailors ol tin.

del tt( Stati army, an undertaking for which be ap-

pealed to Congress in n,o_> and in which he is now

Commissioner of the United Si

I his work of rescuing and marking soldiers' graves under

such circumstances has no parallel in history, and those whose
knowledge of Confederate soldiers and sympathy with their

families in our Southland led them to initiate and prosecute

this great memorial have earned the lasting gratitude of every

Confederate veteran and should be held in the highest esteem

by all who value the honor of the South to the end of time.

I

I he Veteran acknowledges with grateful thanks the

km. IK courtesies of 1 >i Lewis in connection with tl

of the Arlington monument dedication. The pictures were

personally contributed by him. and he was also active 111 pro

curing the lust reports of the proceedings.]

DR, s. E. LEWIS, w ISHINGTON, D, V.

. / 1
. ITE GRAVE IX THE NORTH.

\ pleasing ceremony was ducted .it Casstown, Ohio, on

Maj 30 when the grave oi George Boswell, of the 16th Vir-

ginia. C. S. A., was dec. .rated by the Daughters of the Con-

federacy. Veteran Boswell lost his life in the great Ohio

flood of last year. 1 1 is remains were interred in the G. A.

R. lot in the cemetery at Casstown and a suitable marker had

been provided by the Daughters of the Confederacy. On Maj

30 Mesdames Sells and Fenner, ol I .Iambus, Ohio, repre-

senting the Chapters of that city, journeyed to Casstown and

suitably decorated the mound. They also placed floral tributes

on the Federal graves in the plot. These ladies were made

welcome by the citizens and royally received by the'Woman's

Relief Corps, and while the floral tributes were being placed

members of the (, \. R. stood by with uncovered heads. It

was a beautiful ceremony, never witnessed before in that

part of Ohio, and the two l.elns were heartily thanked by

many who witnessed the pathetic scene.
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RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION.

Headquarters John B. Hood Camp, No. 103, U. C. V.,

Austin, Tex., Maj 25, 19 14.

The following preamble and resolutions were, on motion

Df II. G. Askew and seconded by W. B. Walker, Z. T. Ful-

more, .1. M. Brown, and Mrs. II. L. Spam, unanimously

adopted on a rising vote by John I!. 11 1 Camp, No. 103,

(J. C. V., of Austin, Tex., at a regular meeting held on May

24. 1914:

Whereas Maj. George W. Littlefield, a veteran survivor of

the famous Terry Texas Rangers, the Sth Texas Cavalry, in

the army of the Confederate States of America, a resident of

Texas since 1850, and, we are proud to add, a member of

John B. Hood Camp, I'. C. V., of Austin, Tex., has made

a munificent donation of $25,000 to the University of Texas

for the purpose of bringing about, to quote his words, "a

history written of the United States with the plain facts con-

cerning the South and her acts since the foundation of the

government, especially since i860, fairly stated that the chil-

dren of the South may be truthfully taught and persons ma-

tured since i860 may be given opportunity to inform them-

selves correctly" ; ami whereas the Board of Regents have

accepted this generous gift and in doing so stated that "the

colleges and universities of the South have found it impos-

sible to secure a text on American history containing a true

and correct presentation of the South's attitude and accom-

plishments in the development of the nation, that was at the

same time otherwise at all suitable" ; therefore be it

Resolved: 1. That we are extremely gratified that the Uni-

versity of Texas has officially stated as a fact that which

we have claimed to be a fact practically during the entire

existence of this Camp and to correct wdiich lamentable situa-

tion has been one of the chief objects to which this Camp
has devoted its energies, at times apparently against hopeless

odds.

2. That we also have gratification from the fact, among
others, that this action on the part of our worthy comrade,

Maj. George W. Littlefield, connected with the action of the

Universiy of Texas in accepting the gift and in doing so

using the language which its Board of Regents employed,

makes it practically certain that the efforts will now cease

to impose upon the children and youth of Texas histories of

the United States written by biased and partisan authors,

either as originally prepared by them or after futile efforts

to divest them of their numerous falsehoods and misstate-

ments unfair and prejudicial to the South.

3. We feel a pardonable pride that the man of whom the

Board of University Regents in accepting the gift have further

said, "While there have been many men who possessed the

necessary means, it has remained for you [Major Littlefield!

to recognize the need and the opportunity and to respond

thereto in a thoroughly adequate way," is a citizen of the Lone

Star State.

4. In our opinion, no greater deed has been done by any son

of our Southland since the fateful day of Appomattox, for it

will be more far-reaching and lasting in its effects than the

building of Confederate Homes or the pensioning of Con-

federate veterans fas the occasion for these will in time

pass away) or the building of monuments and battle abbeys,

for the latter are passed heedlessly by or merely regarded

as objects of curiosity by those who have been taught that

they are memorials of a mistaken though valiant people "who
tried to destroy the best government under the sun." We are

satisfied to rest our ease on the verdict of posterity whenever

a true. fair, and impartial history has been written, and by

the munificence and generosity of our comrade this has now
been provided for.

5. As a partial recognition of this eminent service' to the

South, as well as of his patriotic services as a member and

officer of 'ferry's Texas Rangers, we commend Mai. George

W. Littlefield to the attention of our Commander in Chief,

Gen. Bennett H. Young, and respectfully suggest that one of

the rapidly occurring vacancies in the position of Brigadier

General on the general staff be bestowed upon our comrade.

6. That a copy of these resolutions be furnished to Major

Littlefield and sent to our commanding Generals, Bennett 11.

Young, K. M. Van Zandt, and Felix H. Robertson, and to

the Confederate Veteran, our official organ.

11. G. Askew, Commander.

Attest: J. M. Brown, Adjutant.

RESOLUTIONS BY THE CONFEDERATED SOI

ERN MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION ON THE DEATH
OF MAI. CHARLES COFFIN.

Whereas, in view- of the loss sustained by the Confederated

Southern Memorial Association by the passing from earth

of our friend and counselor, Maj. Charles Coffin, of Batesville,

Ark., and the still heavier loss sustained by those nearest and

dearest to him ; therefore be it

Resolved: 1. That it is but a just tribute to his memory

to say that in regretting his removal from our midst we

mourn for one who was in every way worthy of our respect

and regard, whose every act bespoke the true Christian gentle-

man, of whom it has been truly said by one who knew hint

best that, having known him in war and in peace, he had

"never met a truer, manlier man."

2. That this Association is deeply sensible of its debt of

gratitude to him for bringing our Confederation, its objeel

and aims, before the United Confederate Veterans in con-

vention assembled in Louisville, Ky., in May, 1900. for his

helpful suggestions and assistance in its organization, and

for his continued loyalty and interest in our work.

3. That, while we bow in humble submission to the will of

Almighty God, we keenly miss at this reunion the cheering

smile and genial greeting of our friend.

4. That we sincerely sympathize with his brother, the Hon

James P. Coffin, and other relatives in their sorrow and

commend them to the one great Comforter "who does not

willingly afflict the children of men," whose chastisements are

meant in mercy.

5. That the Secretary of the Confederated Southern Me-

morial Association be requested to forward a copy of this

heartfelt testimonial of our sorrow and sympathy to lion.

James P. Coffin, Batesville, Ark., to Mrs. J. T. McTeer, Knox-

ville, Tenn., and to the Commander of Ashby's Tennessee

Cavalry Brigade, of which our friend was a beloved and

honored member.

Respectfully submitted by Committee on Resolutions.

Sue H. Walker, Chairman.

To Widows of Soldiers, Sailors, and Officers of the Mexi-

can War: I shall be pleased to render the ladies any as-

sistance I can without cost to them and advise them how to

proceed to obtain an increase of pension. Inclose addressed

stamped envelope for reply. Perry M. DeLeon,

910 Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.
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FRIENDS NOW WHO ONCE WERE FOES.
The friendship between these two veterans of opposing

armies began when they were doing picket duty at Fredericks-

burg, Va., on the Rappahannock River, in May. 1863. The
picket lines were close and there was a general exchange of

tobacco for sugar r.nd coffee, and the river would fill with

F. II. 1 111:1: ami W . H. SANDERS.

swimmers from both sides. 1-'. II. Cobb, on the lefl in this

picture, belonged m the ist Regiment, Berdan's Sharpshooters,

and he Formed a friendship with W. II. Sanders and three

other comrades of Companj I '. nth Alabama Regiment. An
agreement was made that it' either were wounded in the

other's lines he would be looked after as besl could be done.

A year later, in the battle of the Wilderness, Mr. Cobb was
wounded and lay upon the field when Ins regiment fell

and the Confederates advanced until he was within their lines.

When lie learned that he was with his friends regiment he
sent them word of his unfortunate condition, and they had
him given the best of care. Their regiment soon moved on.

and Mr. Cobb was sent to the hospital and afterward-, pa-

roled. The two mi n never met again until the gathering al

Gettysburg in July, mi.;, though keeping up correspondence.
Mr. Sanders fought the three da\s of the Gettysburg battle

lie was wounded .it Gaines's Mill and at two other tune

slightly. .After the Gettysburg meeting he visited for a week
at the home of his war-time friendly foe at Hudson. Mich.

CM//' BEAUREGARD M0NUMEN1 FUND.
Repori 01 Mrs. Georgi I'. Fuller, Chairman, from

November 1. 101.5, ro June 1. 1014.

Alabama; ruskegee Chapter, Tuskegee, $1.

Arkansas: Henry G. Bunn Chapter, Eldorado, $1.75; D. C.

Govan Chapter, Marianna, $1.40.

Kentucky: l'aducah Chapter, Paducah, $2; Col I d Cross
land Chapter, Fulton, $1.14; Tom Johnson Chapter. Prince-

ton, $_>; Richard Hawes Chapter, Paris, $1.30; Virginia Han-
son Chapter, Winchester. $2; sale of post cards by Mrs. Jen
nie K. Hill. Fulton, $1.

Louisiana: I'.unkie Chapter, Bunkie, $_>.5o.

Mississippi; Man E. Snipes Chapter, Gunnison, 82 cents.

Frank V Montgomery Chapter. Rosedale, $2; lien ('.. Hum-
phrey Chapter. Lexington, $2.50; McComli Chapter, McCoinb,
$5; Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Swan Lake. 65 cents.

Missouri: George Edward Pickett Chapter. Kansas City, $1

Tennessee: Giles County Chapter, 55 cents.

District of Columbia: Beauregard Chapter, Washington, £5.

Total collections since last report. $33.61.

Cash on hand November 1, 1913, $213.25.

Expense for postage and printing circular letters, $31.93.

Cash on hand June 1, 1914. $214.93.

Again I earnestly appeal to the 1 laughters and all those
who love and honor the men and hoys of the sixties who wore
the gray to assist m building the monument at Tamp Beaure-
gard, Ky., where lie between [,200 and 1.500 of "the unknown
dead" of our own Southland, of whom it has been so beauti-

fully written :

"0 gentle mother of the quick and dead.

Southland, hold tin 1 closer, dearer yet,

The unknown dead who wrote in living flame

A name that glorj never can for-

ADDRESS 1
A UN( OLN APPROVED.

Resolved, That the United Confederate Veterans, in con-

vention assembled, do approve the speech of Hon. George
I., Christian, of Richmond, Va., before the R. 1- Lee ( amp,
of Richmond, in 1000 on Abraham Lincoln and recommend
that the same be procured and read by the veterans and all

organizations connected with tin same and by th< people 01

the whole United States

J U KS0N\ II II. Ll v. Ma\ . H114.

SOCIETY AND nil: VETERANS
The suggestion voiced l>\ (apt. Perry M. DeLcon, for-

merly an officer of the Confederate navy, that the few re-

maining years of veterans and widows and orphans of the

Confederacy he made easiei bj the .ml of annual society func-

tions on Washington's birthdaj is unique and impressive.

Captain DeLcon suggests the formation of a nation.,

sociation among the best women of the country, with head-

quarters in Richmond. Va., and a department in each State,

which will promote

the observance in

• \ 1 y\ 1 itj of tins one

day devoted to Con-

Federate widows and

veti ran-. I le refers

to the annual charity

hall in Washington,

usually attended bj

the President, and

which last
S
ear united

$2,340.34. half of

that sum being turned

ovei i" .1 C mfeder-

Veteran tamp
in Washington, the

other half being re-

served by the ladies

for the relief of

w idov - and .11 phans.

1 le suggests that
some socierj Function ,

patterned after this

charity ball he g

in every S o 11 t h c r n
city, with other forms of entertainment in rural communities.

the proceeds to he expended as tin- trustees deem best.

I Ins appeal will not fail to find response in the hearts

of loyal Southern women and men.

—

Atlanta Journal.

M [SS K. WRAY W II AKIOX

S|»>n-nr Stonewall tackson Camp, Charlesto
\\\ Va.,Jacksonville Reunion, 191 |.
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The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

\ORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in tbe Shen-
andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button,

or Hat Pin :: :: ::

xro. mo.
Cold Plated $0 25
Rolled Cold ,50
Solid Gold 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weigh! 2.0O
14 Kl. Gold, Heavy Weight 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on half dozen or more. Illustrated

price list ot Flags and Confederato Novelties sent
on request.
Catalogue of Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Tro-

phies, and Banners now ready.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pages. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1006 will be found in supple-
ment being prepared.

)

THE

Central Bureau of Education
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Miss Kate Edgar, Proprietor and Manager
Is still enpneed in securing teachers for Su-
perintendents, Presidents of UolleKes and
becondary Schools, and solicits their contin-ued generous patronage.

Edward R. Auschutz, writing from
Philadelphia, Pa., would like to as-

certain if Maj. John Moore Orr, C. S.

A., of Leesburg, Loudoun County, Va.,

is still living. If so, he is the oldest

living graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania. Response may be made
to this office.

Mrs. Laura I!. Matthews, of Ml.

Pleasant, Tex., is trying to establish the

war record of her husband. Dr. I.. S.

.Matthews, who was a surgeon in the

Confederate service and supposed to

have been in the Confederate service

on the Galveston coast. He enlisted

from Mt. Pleasant ..r Mt. Vernon, Tex.

.1. M. Borders, of Fayetteville, Ark.,

wishes to secure information of his

father's service for the Confederacy.

J. M. Borders, Sr., was assistant sur-

geon of the 55th Tennessee Infantry,

having enlisted with that regiment ; but

it is thought that he was transferred

more than once. Any information will

be appreciated.

Mr-*. Helen Searcy, of Eufaula,

Okla.. writes in behalf of the widow
of S. J. Bashears, who was a Confed-

erate soldier from Decatur, Tenn., as

was also her father, Nathan Willett.

who enlisted from Arkadelphia, Ark.
Any information of their service will

be helpful in securing a pension for

her, of which she is in need.

N. Lee, of Ackerman, Miss., writes

:

"I want to hear from some of my old

soldier friends. I was born in Bibb

County, Ala., and enlisted in September,

1861, at Centerville and served in Com-
pany D (Captain Pratt), 20th Alabama.
'I he company had one hundred and ten

men
; but, so far as I can hear, there arc

now but three or four left. I was taken

prisoner at Fort Gibson, Miss., in 1863

and taken to the penitentiary at Alton,

111. My command was in the siege of

Vicksburg, and I was exchanged in

time to take part in the engagements at

Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge,

and on back South. I am now seventy

years old."

Teething Babies
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER

USE

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup
A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC

Bronze
Memorial Tablets'

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Avenue

New York
Illustrated booklet sent on rawest.

WE WANT
. Parties' to Sell

MONUMENTS

Exceptional
,. Proposition;

—-*
• Write

For Particulars

U. S. Marble & Granite Co.
718 Fourth National Bank Bldg.

ATLANTA, GA.

Bronze Memorial Tablets
Designs and estimates free.

Jno. W :

II ams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th SI., New York

r»ht Bronze Medallion. 6 1-2 inches
liipn, Ocn. Robert E. Lee. 75 cents
each (jiostaee extra) to readers of the
» ',«,( tnkhAl*: TSTEBAB.

"The medallion of Tee is a beauty
and much valued '*—Mur/reesboro
Chapter, United Daughter* of the
Confederacy,

Our President and His Generals
A photo-engravure £2x30 inches: plate

size, 15x23. One hundred aud fifty of
these pictures having been found in
New York, without register. After
search, the register was found in Rich-
mond. For sale for benefit of Confeder-
ate Museum, $2. Mailed. $2.25. Address

Mrs. N. V. Randolph, Richmond, Va.

Wanted"War Relics
I want to purchase Confederate War

Belies—Books, Letters, Curios, etc. I
want Buttons and Belt Buckles. "Will
exchange Kaval for Army Buttons.
Give description and price of what you
have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE
BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

AGENTS WANTED
For atlas work, map work, and
Mexican War Map. Unusual op-
portunities for intelligent men
with ability to sell. Write for
particulars.

Rand McNally & Co., Dept. B, Chicago, III.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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MEMOIRS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

Beautiful and Just Tribute by His Wife

No one was so well prepared to write of the ex-
alted character of this grand man as his wife, who
in the close comradeship of over a quarter of a cen-
tury had seen that character develop through suc-
cess and failure, through joy and sorrow, in shadow
and sunlight.

Mrs. Davis had kept her finger upon the pulse
of the exciting times of war, and thoroughly under-
stood the bearing of events upon the life of Mr.
Davis; and her book portrays these scenes in a mas-
terly manner, leaving out no side lights that are
needed for a thorough comprehension of things as
they were.

The VETERAN has the sole agency for these
books, only a limited number of which can be iad,

as they are out of print. While the editiou lasts *hey
will be sold at a bargain. They are in two volumes,
octavo, richly illustrated.

PRICES, WITH BINDINGS, PER SET

Best English Cloth $ 5 00
English Grained Cloth 6 60
Half Morocco, Marbled Edges 7 50
Half Russia, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges 8 00
Half Calf, Marbled Edges 10 OO
Pull Turkey Morocco, Full Gilt 12 00

The VETER7tX will supply them at 20 percent
otf. paying the postage or express.

8
'

"8

Terms
Vou
Cannot
Ignore!
Bead tin 1 unusually lib-

rial terms and features
on which we sell this

high-grade, modern, visible-writing, down-stroke Oli-
ver. Then Bee it you can match them anywhere,
You've been looking for a real typewriter opportuni-
ty. Here it is:

The Oliver has the

features that you need

1. Genuine Oliver—most celebrated
t vpi-writ'T in America.
2. Free Trial. Don't send a rent un-
til vou try the mar hi in*.

3. Lowest Monthly Payments Let
the typewriter earn its own cost

4. Low Price—about half catalog
price Bold direct No salesmen's
or agents' salaries, commissions, or
expenses to pay.
5. No chattel mortgage—no collec-
tors. Extra time wli. n needed. Priv-
ilege of returning typewriter at any
time and cancelling remaining pay-
in." fcs,

6. Life guarantee -no limit—we will
make good a defect ot any tUm wWi

Full Standard Size I

dimensions and weight us
used Mi 99 i mt cent ox busi-
ness offli I

Visible Writing— OH
you print
Universal Keyboard. Ltg bl-

est Action—proven by actual
mechanical test—su tin Bt
op« i ition.
Dependability—15 yea~8' 'in-

equal d e uccet b< H
r Oft.

Unlimited Speed No trirk
, fcn operate the Oli-

ver. 10 m [nuten del ol ed to
the ni-i rucl ton i k w ill do.

Turn Proa RnnLcf Without coal 01 .obligation of anj li Ind n o w 111 mail
I WU rrce DUUHb. i on our two Interesting 1 k I I \al Tppt
writer" and" Cutting Setting Co»dt." Jusl write youi m i on the mai In
of this page or on a poBtal. No salesman w Ul call on you. Write to-day
for to-day's terms.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
ISe-T-eO N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago. III.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TA lOS Merrlmac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

Silk Banners, S^

and all kinds of ti

Society

Veteran J. A. JOB
Send for Price Lis

THE BEST PLACB
to purchase all-wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

.vords, Belts, Caps
Hilary Equipment and
Goods Is at

. £, CO., 63 Nassau St

f New York City

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send Eer Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

T. M. Braley, of Simms, Tex., wishes

to learn of J. W. Braley, who served

with Company F. 6th Alabama Regi-

ment, A. N. V., and asks that surviving

comrades will kindly respond in behalf

of the widow, who seeks a pension.

Mrs. I . E. O irbin, i if Bow ling

Green, Kj . Route No. 3, makes inquiry

for comrades of her husband, Thomas
Edward Corbin, who served in Mor-

gan's command.

Will Colonel Booker, of Richmond,

V,i.. who, accompanied by Lieut. Loney

Miller, visited Jacksonville, Fla., during

the recent Reunion, I C. V., kindly

send his address to Mrs. Marj L. Nolan,

.'1 pS East Ashlej Street, Jacksonville?

Mrs. Mary 1. Betts, of Wesl Point,

Miss., has a Bible, "presented to Harrj

McMichael by his friend Susan Ander-

son," which sli< wishes to return t" the

family < >i' the Federal soldier from

whose body the book was taken. II

abovi inscription is on the flyleaf with,

"Please remember the giver."

J. M. O'Neal, who served in Dobbin's

Brigade under Colonel McGee, Captain

Godby's company, operating in North-

east Vrkansas principally, wants to cor-

respond with any member <pf the com-

pany who remembers him. He was in

tin same company with Lieutenant God-

by, a brother of the captain. Address

him in care of the Confederate Home,

Little Rock. \rk . Route 4.
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MAC!
The thousands of artistic memorials dotting

all sections from Maryland to the Mexican line

represent the effort of an organization of twenty-

three years under one management. These,

with the kindly and deeply appreciated indorse-

ments of our patrons, have made for us the name
Premier Builders of artistic memorials.

We wish to thank our patrons for all the kind

words said, the result of which has been the

building of the South's largest factory.

Our policy shall continue to be such as we
hope will merit the same confidence and result

in the same satisfactory relations that we have

enjoyed so much.

Col v - Co°fc n„_ :
1Dec

19H

Th® KflcEfod Kffianribk €@mpmmf
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST PLANT

Marietta, Georgia
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THE <

! Al G. Field Greater Minstrels

I

All America's Representative Organization

29—Triumphal Years—29

(An Entirely New Production for This Season's Tour)

A Company of Entertainers Such as Never As-

sembled under One Management

65-MERRY MINSTREL MEN-65 A SPECIAL TRAIN OF CARS

30—With Billy Busch's Banner Band—30
as AX ADDED FEaTURE

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL
Will Exhibit as Follows

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 5 Danville, Va., Sept. 19, Matinee

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7 and 8 Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 21

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 9 Richmond, Va., Sept. 22 and 23

Chattanooga.Tenn., Sept. 10, Matinee Petersburg, Va., Sept. 24

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 11 Norfolk, Va., Sept. 25 and 26

Asheville, N. C, Sept. 12, Matinee Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 28

Greenville, S. C, Sept. 14 Charleston, S. C, Sept. 29, Matinee

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 15 Augusta, Ga., Sept. 30, Matinee

Columbia, S. C, Sept. 16 Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 1, 2, 3

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 17, Matinee Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 5 and 6

Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 18 Nashville, Tenn., October 7 and 8

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 9 and 10
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN' THE INTEREST "I CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED TO)

.Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn.j as second-class matter*

Date given to subscription is the month of expiration. f,fi

All remittances should be made to the Coni i di rath Vi teran, <£ I

and all communications so addressed, VM
Published by the Confederate Veteran Company, Nashville, Tenth

OFFICIALLY REPKJ
I'm i

' ' JFEDERAT1 Vl rERANS,

UnITEDDaVOIITERSOPTUI < tXPEDERACV,
Sons of A i ucizattons.

Com i w riac Association.

i li men desen e, they may not win, success;
The brave will honor the br w e, \ anquished none the less.

Price. $1.00 peh Year. (

Single Copy, 10 Cents. \
Vol. XXII. NASHVILLE, I I \\

. \UGUST, 1014. Xo. 8.
( S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
I Founder.

NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF THE CONFEDER
ARMY.

BY R. T. BEAN. WICHITA, KANS.

The number of soldiers in the Confederate armj is still

an unsolved problem, and many a man both North and South

has racked his brain and wasted much ink and paper in trying

to Overcome his prejudices and at the same time show the

accuracy of his own figuring and the errors in the other I'd

low's. This subject has had a new impulse given it by the

speeches made by Gen. Benin it II. Young and Col. R. E. Lee

at the unveiling of the Confederate monument in the Na-

tional Cemetery at Arlington. I lies.- speakers stated that

the number of soldiers in the Southern army was 000.000 and,

without attempting to show there were no more, left it at

that. The estimates made bj differenl Northern writers

varies from 1.100,000 to [,277,000.

["he population of the so-called Northern States in [860

was 19,127,948, while the so-called Southern, or slaveholding,

Slates had a population of 12,315,373. Of that number, 3.500,-

000 were negroes, leaving the number of whites in the South

8,815,373, and from this population the South was to get her

si ildiers, civil 1 ifficei -. and mechanics,

From the best statistics 1 can get the South actually had

660,000 soldiers in the army. Upon the lace of this statement

it would show that the South furnished less than eight per

cent of her population to the armies, which would be most

discreditable for a people with the military prestige the South

bore. But I have before me the figures from the War De-

partment at Washington showing thai the Southern Slates

furnished the Federal army with 350,062 white soldiers.

Every State in the South, save South Carolina alone,

some troops across the border to fight againsl their State,

I be 0(10,000 I give to the South and the 350,062 that joined the

Northern forces from the Southern States make t,o 06

diers who were actually in the armies of the North and South,

and ibis number is almost eleven and on.' half per cnu of the

white population of the South.

document referred to above also shows that the fed-

eral army had 2,865,028 soldiers, and let us see where they

came from. A distinguished Northern historian stales that

494,000 were foreigners; then add the 350,062 whiles from

the South and the 186,000 negroes, and we have 1,030,062 in

the Federal army outside of the Northern States, li

i.N.q.ooo soldiers drawn from the North entirely, which is

less than ten per cent oi the population of the North in

while the number furnished by the South was rlex en and

one-half per cent. 1 have never seen 'ins estimate in print

and use it because 1 think it a g 1 one. The estimate of

the foreigners in the Federal army is out of reason to me, but

the huge bounties offered tempted main a son of Erin and

our German brothers from the fatherland to cross over, get

the bounty, go to the front, and fight "nut Sigel and run mit

Schurz."

But why are Northern writers always enlarging the num-

bers of the South and ridiculing the estimate Southern writers

place upon our numbers? Do thej wish to detract from our

glory, our bravery, and our heroism?

The South was ninety five per cent pure English or Ameri-

can, while the North was only fifty five per cent pure

lish blood always has ami will ever tell iii all that is great,

good, and heroic. Wi Federal army inferior in num-
bers to their ,1'f 1 1 arii evei 1 ious over them? I mean
in the big pitched battles. If so, 1 would like to know when
and where. Historj is full of victories won by the South

with inferior numbers.

for the besl prepared statistics on this subject I refer the

student of history to a small volume Linen to the public by

Dr. Randolph If McKein, formerly of Lee's army. "The

Numerical Strength of the Confederal Vrmy" is the styli oi

the book.

Mr. N. W. Harris writes from Waco, Tex. : "In a back num-

ber of the Veteram 1 notice .1 statement that Major Semper

was the only living veteran who went from Colorado to jom

the Confederate armj Wont J11K 22, 1861, T left Denver

and traveled 1" stage to St. Joseph. Mo. When I reached

Kearney. Nebr., I heard of the battle of Manassas. After a

trying journey 1 readied my father's home, near Richmond.

Finding a younger brother already in the army, I joined Com-
pany G, 1st Virginia Cavalry, in order to be with him. This

company was raised in Amelia County, Ya., and there are

still some of its survivors who can be addressed at Amelia

Courthouse."
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MONUMENT TO NORTH CAROLINA WOMEN.

The women of the Confederacy, whose faith has never

faltered, whose zeal has never grown cold, even though men

1, Lve proved recreant to the cause.

—

Henry E. Shepherd.

Beautifully located on Capitol Square at Raleigh, N. C,

facing the Administration Building, is a monument to the

women of the Confederacy, the gift of Col. Ashley Home to

tlie women of his State. It is the tribute of a veteran who

thus expressed his appreciation of the noble ministrations of

the women of the South. It was the great desire of Colonel

Home that the State of North Carolina erect this memorial

in recognition of the loyalty and devotion of the women of

the State; but failing to secure the needed legislation, he de-

termined to erect it himself and gave from his own means

the Sio.ooo for the monument to present to the State. It was

not bis privilege to see it completed; but the monument, which

was first built in his heart, was dedicated on the ioth of June

in the presence of a multitude, many of whom had fought in

the ranks of North Carolina soldiery. This event was the

crowning feature of the annual reunion of North Carolina

veterans, and it happened that this last day of the reunion

represented also the first real day of the war in that State

and the day that marked the death of Henry Wyatt, the first

soldier to give up his life for the Confederate cause, a monu-

ment to whom also graces this city of North Carolina. There

were present a number of those who had fought at Bethel

under Col. D. H. Hill, commanding the 1st North Carolina

Regiment, who later became one of the leading generals of

the Confederacy. The son of that gallant commander was

orator of the occasion and paid high tribute to the women who

so nobly bore their part in the war.

The exercises were held at the auditorium, with Senator

Long presiding and with several prominent speakers on the

program. Rev. E. A. Osborne, who commanded the 4th North

Carolina Regiment, gave the invocation, and a short address

was then made by Maj. H. A. London, who as a courier had

carried the last message between the two armies. He con-

cluded with the introduction of Daniel Harvey Hill, son of

Gen. D. H. Hill and President of the State Agricultural and

Mechanical College, who spoke of and for the women of the

war whose loyalty and devotion this monument commemorates.

The address by Mrs. Daisy McLaurine Stevens, President

General U. D. C, was received with great enthusiasm. Dr.

Henry Jerome Stockard then read bis splendid poem dedi-

cated to the women of the South and which so vividly por-

trays the bitter part that was theirs through those "ensan-

guined years."

With music by the bands and banners flying, the march to

the monument was then begun, led by prominent veterans of

the State—Gens. Julian Carr, H. A. London, P. C. Carlton,

and others. There were pretty maids in the line with young

officers, Daughters of the Confederacy with their distinguished

visitors from over the State, Mr<. Marshall Williams. State

President, and other officers of the Division, veterans, and

young soldiery. At the monument Senator Long made the

speech in presenting it to the State, and Gov. Locke

Craig received it in appreciative spirit, making a special

hit with the old soldiers in the closing paragraph of his

speech. Rejoicing in the peace of victorious industry. h<

said: "Speaking for myself, I would welcome the time with

a gratitude that cannot be measured by gold when a just

government accords to every brave soldier. North and South,

the same treatment and the same pensions."

Ashley Home, the grandson of Colonel Home, drew the

veil from the monument, revealing the sublime beauty of the

artist's conception. The story is written well in the expres-

sions of grandmother and boy. With open book, she is telling

him of the glory of the war, while he listens with the intent-

ness that makes him a part of the story she is telling, grasp-

ing the sword that would lead him to those battle fields. The

work is by Augustus Lukeman, the noted sculptor of Rich-

mond, Va. On the granite base of the monument are two

bronze bas-reliefs—one depicting the leave-taking, women
speeding the soldiers on ; the other shows the welcome home

of the worn and weary band. The monument faces south, and

on that side is the inscription : "To the North Carolina women
of the Confederacy." On the north side, facing the Admin-

istration Building, is inscribed : "Presented to the State of

North Carolina by Ashley Home, 1914."

Following the exercises of the unveiling there was a short

ceremony, in which the North Carolina Division, U. D. C,

presented the portrait of Colonel Home to the State. This

was presided over by Mrs. M. O. Winstead, who told of the

desire of the women to honor Colonel Home, and she intro-

duced Mrs. Marshall Williams, the artist and donor of the

portrait, who spoke feelingly of the "knightly Confederate sol-

dier and gallant friend of womanhood." Governor Craig

received the portrait from Miss Melba McCullers, who un-

veiled the portrait of her grandfather. The artist received

many compliments on her splendid work. Representatives of

the various Chapters, U. D. C, of the State came forward and

presented flowers and leaves of the long-leaf pine. A short

talk by Mrs. F. M. Williams, of Newton, closed the exercises

nf the day.

BRONZE fABLETS ON BASE OF MONUMENT.
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Col. Ashley Horne.

Tlie life of Ashley Home was an inspiration. As a Con-

federate soldier and as a citizen he took high place, and the

news of his sudden death in October, 1913, carried with it a

shock of grief throughout the State.

Returning from the battle fields of the war, he went to work

to help rebuild the South. He was successful in his business

and amassed a large fortune; but he did more, for he won a

high place in the hearts of the people of North Carolina. Ho

was prominently known in the political life of the State and

as President of the North Carolina Agricultural Society. He
was reared a country boy, and farming was his main work in

early life. Like many other boys of the South, his education

was cut short by the war. As a stripling of twenty years he

answered the call of his country in 1861 and was firsl assigned

to Company C, 15th North Can .linn Regiment, but was later

transferred to the 53d Regiment, of which his older brother,

Sam, was lieutenant, in Grimes's Brigade, Rodes's Division,

Except for a short period in Easti rn North Carolina, his serv-

ice was with General Lee in the Army of Northern Virginia

around Richmond and included such notable events as the

evacuation of Richmond, the chargi .it Fori Stedman, •>.-

Hare's Hill, the retreat from Richmond to Appomattox, and

tin- surrender, the momentous news of which, with authen-

tic parole, he as orderlj sergeant with nine men was the first

to bring to Johnston's armj at Greensboro and Sherman's

.it I lurham.

With the heroic training of hard labor, self-sacrifice, and

devoted loyalty to a noble cause I" 1 began life after the war

His character was hi* only capital then, for the blight oi « tr

had reduced plentj i<> poverty, lint he had been taught

the art of resourcefulness by the four years of army life, and

lie began to do whatsoever his hands found to do and grad-

ually made his way to success in the world .if business.

I in- Survivors 01 B] rB

Puring the da\ the survivors of 1 1 1
. battle oi Bethel held

a meeting and permanently organized the Bethel Battle Sur-

vivors' Association, that being th< fiftj third anniversary ol

tin battle. Col. C. W. Broadfoot, of Fayetteville, was elected

Chairman, and Maj. 1.. Leon, of Wilmington, Secretary,

The roll of the companies that were in the haul'

called. Companies I'.. 1'. E, (1. K, 1.. and M urn- not repre-

sented. l.',nn]uu\ \ was represented by R. II. Bradley, J. H.

Thorpe, K II Hicks; Company C, whose members wen
known .1- the "spring chickens" because thej were so young,

was represented by J, M. Sims and 1.. Leon; representing

Company F wen' 1). M. MeClaian. J. 11. lunar, and D .1

Harrell; Company II. W. E. Kyle, .1. M. Williams, C. W.
Broadfoot; Companj 1. F. C. Pittman and J C. Arrington.

\ suitable badgi will be devised, and representatives of the

Association will meet in Richmond, Y.i , nexl year during the

General Reunion, U. C. V. Only North Carolina and Vir-

ginia were represented on the side of the South in the battle

B thel, North Carolina having about twelve hundred men
there and Virginia about four hundred.

"Mam ir's BaTTI RY."

Manly's Battery, of Raleigh, fired the salute which an noun red

the secession of the State from the Union. Its membership
is now composed of little girls in their early teens, descend-

ants of the men who fought in that command, who are very

active in their work for the old soldiers. They contributed

in many ways to the entertainment of veterans at the late

Reunion.

MONUMENT AT WINTON, A. C.

Standing on the Courthouse Square at Winton, X. C, is a

handsome monument erected to the memory of the Confed-

erate soldiers of Hertford County. The credit for securing

this monument is largely-

due Mrs. Roswell Carter

Bridger, who, faithfully

assisted by Miss Willie

Boone, daughter of Capt.

Thomas L>. Boom, worked

untiringly in soliciting sub-

scriptions throughout the

county, ami she also se-

cured from the legislature

an appropriation of $1,000

for this object. Six little

girls, members 1 1 the Anne

Virginia Jackson (

Children's Auxiliarj to the

Hertford County Chapter,

U. D. C, assisted in the un-

veiling, led by nine-year-old

Marietta Randolph Bi idgei

The Hertford Count]

Chapter, U. D. l'
. was oi

ganized l>\ Mrs Bridger in

1909. and the corner stone

of the monument was laid

by the Masonic Lodge in

August, 1010 Mrs. Bridger
monumfm m wi ,-. ,-.

ajso organized the Chil-

\u\iliary. which is named in honor of Mrs. Th.nl \\

Thrash, Recording Simian of tin North Carolina Division,

I 1). C.

The Old North Stair has not been slow t,, commemorate

the heroism of its soldiery.

I he second monument to

the Confederate soldier in

the South was erei t< d it

I .11 rllr\ ill.
. X. I'

. ill [866,

and now throughout the

State, in cities, towns. i:nl

villages, may he found these

shafts of stone that mutelj

tell of the lo\ e and admira-

tion that is frit for those

who went forth to battle

for their country. The
I laughters of the Confnlei -

evei " live in this

work and have made a rec-

ord unsurpassed in their

p itriotic eal Not only

monuments, but hoi

and memorial halls also

1' tve been built to honor

the Confederate soldier,

anil coining generations

sin mid be inspired to noble

action by these testimonials

to a manhood that held

principle above self-interest, marietta randolpb brid
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MEMORIAL TO LOUISIANIANS AT SIIII.OH.

A monument to the memory of heroes of the "Kid Glove'"

Regiment is being erected on Shiloh battle field by a private

of Company B, of the famous Crescent Regiment, "that Louisi-

ana may always live." Although the losses by this State

were of the largest on the gory field of Shiloh, no memorial

yet marks the altar of her sacrifice : and now it is the loving

tribute of one of the "boys in gray" who fought there to the

comrades who fell.

The inscription on the Crescent Regiment monument says:

"On left of Confederate line Sunday morning to guard bridge

over Owd Creek. At 2 p.m. ordered to center near Duncan

House to engage right of enemy under General Prentiss, where

at about 5:30 p.m. he surrendered. On Monday joined the

iqlh Louisiana, here in support of Washington Artillery.

Later with Colonel Wheeler's command formed rear guard

of retreat. Casualties, both days, 127. Erected by a private

of Company B." The monument is very unique in design.

The following account of the departure of the Crescent

Regiment and its engagement in the battle of Shiloh was re-

cently contributed by Dr. Y. R. LeMonnier to the New Orleans

Picayune. This comrade was a private of Company B, of the

Kid Glove Regiment, and was with the colors in every battle:

"The Crescent was a regiment composed of eleven com-

panies, the elite of the young men of Louisiana society, all

between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five years. Our

company was from Alexandria. La. The officers were:

Colonel, Marshall J. Smith ; Lieutenant Colonel, G. P. Mc-
Pherson; Major, A. W. Bosworth ; Adjutant, Richard S

Venables ; Surgeon, B. Stille ; Assistant Surgeon, S. R. Cham-

bers ; Quartermaster, R. D. Gribble.

"Our regiment left New Orleans for the seat of war,

Corinth, Miss., March 5, 1862. During our first month of

service our military life was a glorious picnic, one to be en-

vied by a Lucullus. We had enlisted for only ninety days, but

when we came to settle accounts later we had to serve four

years. At the beginning we were dressed to kill and had an

abundance of rations and servants galore. We returned home

in rags, skinny and maimed, but happy and with an abundance

of fight left in us.

"Exactly one month after our departure from New Orleans

the long roll sounded and we were on the march. We had

forty rounds of ammunition and three days' cooked rations

for each man. Our destination was the field that was to be-

come the battle ground of Shiloh, where 23,000 men were slain.

"Men of birth, education, and wealth, we had been sur-

named the Kid Glove Regiment ; but from infancy we had

been taught that death is always preferable to dishonor, and

recollections of this early teaching helped us through many
a weary day, for in a few days we were for the first time in

our lives to know what it was to be hungry.

"On Sunday, April 6, long before daybreak, we were placed

in 1 Ik- rear of the army on the left, guarding the Owd Bridge,

where an expected flank movement did not materialize. At 4

r.M. we entered a dense wood, in front of which there was an

open, four-acre field. Beyond this there was a thick virgin

forest in which the enemy was safely ensconced. Presently a

terrific cannonading took place. This was the 'hornets' nest,'

without which Shiloh would have been a skirmish. Here Gen-

eral Ruggles had massed sixty-two pieces of artillery. His

( :i incentrated fire drove away the Lhiion batteries, but did

not dislodge their infantry from the old road. We were then

ordered to charge, when

TO HONOR LOUISIANIANS AT SHILOH.

" 'We closed in clouds of dust and smoke,

With sword and bayonet's thrust,

And such a yell was there

Of sudden and portentous birth,

As if men fought upon the earth

And fiends in upper air.

O, life and death were in the shout,

Recoil and rally, charge and rout,

And triumph and despair.'

"It was here, under such unfavorable circumstances, that

our regiment in its virgin assault charged with such eclat and

fiery spirit that one could say : 'These men were born under

the jaws of belching cannon.' And who after this charge

would dare say of the Kid Glove Regiment, 'Let the galled

jade wince'?

"Our baptism of fire we received in Duncan field ; and our

Crescent boys soon made it a crimsoned, hallowed spot. But

the comrades who here in a few minutes were laid cold in

death

!

"General Prentiss surrendered at 5:30 p.m. with some two

thousand prisoners. About half an hour later the sun was

setting, and the long-drawn shadows of the trees told of the

approach of night that would put a stop to this terrible car-

nage, which had commenced at 4:55 in the morning in the

Frawley field and lasted for thirteen hours uninterrupted.

We advanced again in the direction of the Tennessee River,
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but before wc could reach it night had spread its mantle of

darkness over the land, and for want of light the combat

ceased.

"We camped where we were; and after a long night, with

a drenching rain and shells from the enemy's gunboats add-

ing to our misery, we were summoned to battle by the boom-

ing of cannon. During the night the enemy had received

_'5,ooo fresh troops, Gen. Lew Wallace's corps of 8,500 and

General Buell's army. Our regiment was soon in rank and,

'Forward, march !' we left for another 'frolic' We entered a

wheat field, which brought us face to face with the enemy. We
had scarcely taken position when an officer came up at break-

neck speed, crying out at the top of his voice : 'For God's

sake, boys, hurry up, or our battery is gone!' We recognized

Adolph Chaleron, of the Washington Artillery. Without

wailing for orders we charged in the direction of the batti ry,

and up the hill we went, driving back the enemy and saving

the sun--.

"Opposed to us were the fresh troops that had reenforced

Gram during the night. We fought them in this wheat field

until three o'clock in the afternoon. Every time we drove

back one of their commands a fresh our took its place, and

in turn would drive us back. We would run down to a

little stream at the fool of a hill, and. lying on our faces with

our muskets cocked and our fingers on the triggers, we would

await the enemy's coming. After surprising them with a vol-

ley, we would charge them with our bayonets. In this gentle

pastime of eight hours' duration two Louisiana commands.

the 19th Regiment and the Washington Artillery, were with

us.

"1 luring these two fights thi regiment sustained

twenty-three killed, eighty-four wounded, and twenty missing,

a total of one hundred and twenty-sewn."

77//: IMP* >/, / INC1 OF ACCURAi '

r,\ SAMUEJ Win JOHN, MASSILLON, VIA

The Confederatj \ 1 1
1

ic \ \ has always stood for the truth

of history, and to this is due in great measure thi- high posi-

tion it has occupied, and it always pains me to see an incor-

rect Statement in its columns. That a very erroneous State-

ment of ! most remarkable occurrence on the battle held of

Mm. 1^-. is, July -'I, 1864. may not he taken .is correct. I give

the true account of General Bee's last words to the 4th Ala-

bama Infantry Regiment which gave to Gen. T. J. Jackson

the name of "Stonewall," by which be is better known than

his own name and by which he will go down in history.

Vfter the 4th Alabama had been under a very hot fin Eol

IOU1 and had lost yerj heavily, it was forced back In ovei

whelming numbers of the enemy, leaving Colonel Jones, Lieu-

tenant Colonel Law, and Major Scott wounded on the field.

As it fell back a regiment in gray uniforms came from the

direction of Manassas Junction and was at first mistaken for

Confederate reinforcements till they poured a deadly tire

into the ranks of the 4th Alabama, which broke around and

went farther to the rear and there halted I llect its men;

while ('.int. Richard Clarke. Capt, Porter King, and anothei

Were Standing in front counseling together as to their duty

under the circumstances, as the senior captain, Thomas .1

Goldsby, had gone back on the field to th< reliel ol a wounded
brother.

In tin- attitude Gen Barnard E. Bee, of South Carolina,

who commanded a brigade in which was the 4th Alabama,

rode up and asked these captains. "What regiment is this?"

to which Captain King replied : "Why, General, don't you

know your own troops? This is all that is left of the 4th Ala-

bama."

eral Be< asked tor the field officers and was told that

thej had all been wounded, left on the field, and that probably

Colonel Jones was dying. He then said: "Form your men.

1 will lead them where Jackson stands like a stone wall."

They immediately formed and were marching in column of

[ours, with Bee at the head, when he was wounded and died

ill a few moments. Surrounded by men of the 4th Mahama.

iC facts can be shown to be true substantially by the

authorities cited below; yet youi correspondent, Rev. W. D.

Barger, on page 323 of die July number of the Veteran,

General Bee, of Georgia, in rallying bis men, at a

critical moment pointed bis sword toward the strong, steady

1 1 1 n and 'aid: 'Men of Georgia, look at Jackson and his Yir-

s standing like a stone wall. Resolvi to die here to-day,

and victor>' is ours.'
"

General Bee did rot tddress his remarks to the Geoi-g

who were commanded by Colonel Bartow, who also fell in

that battle, nor did h( say anything about the Virginians.

iini youi correspondent consulted the official report of this

battle made bj General Beauregard, under date of \iiLtust 26,

1 S( 1
1 . he would have seen that the 4th Alabama was ill Gen-

eral Bee's brigade, and the 7th and 8th Georgia Regiments

w ere mi. N 1 the command of Colonel Bartow

1 was not a member of the )tb \labama, but was well ac-

quainted with Capt. lie. 111. 1- I, Goldsbj and the men of bis

\. 11. R. Dawson and his men. with Capt.

Richard Clarke and most of his men. and with Capl Porter

Kmg and many of his men. and several times heard Captains

King and i'm. repeal the very words of General Bee to

them and their replies.

\t the first Reunion of the Confederate Veterans, held in

Birmingham, Ala., then wen quiti a numbei of the survivors

of the l'b Uabama, who held a meeting and appoint' .1 a com-

mittee composed ol men who were pi, sent and heard those

nemorable words This committee heard the statements of

,-erj survivor present who had heard the colloquy with Gen-

1 1 d Bee, and that committee reported their conclusions as to

the exact words spoken bj General Bee and by their captains.

\ller it was considered at the meeting, it was adopted as the

uiit of that memorable SCeni anil published, and the

above is a substantial extract from that report,

In one of Miss Mary Johnston's books she makes General

Bei 1 all on his men to rally behind the Virginians. Perish the

thought that the 4th Alabama should be called to rally behind

any other men I

General Beauregard's official report shows his estimate of

the valor and soldierly qualities of this famous regiment and

that Gen. Joseph E. Johnston rode beside its colors as it re-

turned to the chai
I

Why is it that men will essaj to write history without con-

sulting the authoritative, official documents which are recog-

nized as the original sources of information, such as John

Cooke's "Stonewall Jackson," page 68; "Official Reports

of I'.attlcs." published by the Confederate Congress, pages

5-31; "Johnston's Narrative." page 48; Roman's "Beaure-

gard," page 103?

\n old negro at Crawfordville, Ga., when asked by a

stranger it he knew the master of Liberty Hall, said: "Was.

suit. 1 knows Mars Meek ; 1 know s him mighty well. He's

kinder to dogs 'n other mens is to people."
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OUR SOUTHERX DEAD.

Dark grew the night above our sacred slain,

Who sleep upon the mountain and the plain

;

But darker still the black and blinding pall

That whelmed the living in its lurid thrall.

But. taught by heroes who had yielded life,

We tainted not, nor faltered in the strife;

With weapons bright, with peaceful reason won,

We cleaved the clouds and gained the golden sun.

And so to-day the marble shaft may soar

In memory of those who are no more

;

The proudest boast of centuries shall be

That they who fell with Jackson rise with Lee.

—James Ryder Randall.

THE MONUMENTAL SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH.

Year by year with increasing rather than decreasing devo-

tion all over the Southland monuments are rapidly being

erected to the heroes who died in the effort of the Confed-
erate States to win a national life.

The recent dedication of the Confederate memorial at Ar-
lington emphasizes the spirit of the people of the South in

this regard. No event of a similar character is recorded in

history, and there can be neither a parallel nor a reproduc-

tion of this wonderful occasion. The monument dedicated

there on June 4 is the largest bronze monument ever cast;

and while it surpasses all similar structures in size, it also

surpasses all others in its mission and surroundings.

When the historian comes to count the monuments builded

to perpetuate the memories of heroes of the Confederate

States, he will pause and question if his figures be really cor-

rect. He may visit other lands and make calculations as to

what other peoples have done ; but in the end the sentiment,

the loyalty, that marks those who constituted the Confederacy

stands out as the most remarkable instance of love and grati-

tude and devotion of which human annals give an account.

Gen. Bennett H. Young in his masterful address at Arling-

ton, when discussing this phase of the past, enlarged upon this

characteristic of Southern constancy and thus phrased the

facts: "It has been said, and it is probably true, that there are

more monuments erected to commemorate Confederate valor

than were ever built to any cause, civil or political or religious.

Whether this be correct or not, it can be asserted without pos-

sible contradiction that, in proportion to population, the Con-
federate States have more memorials to their dead than any
kingdom or commonwealth that has ever maintained or sought

to create a national life."

There has never been a period since the end of hostilities

that monument-building was more active and incessant. If

the memorials all over the South were counted, the number
would run close to a thousand. True, some of these are

neither pretentious nor costly, but they emphasize all the same

the grateful recollection of a brave and chivalrous people of

the heroism and valor of both those who fought and those

who died under the South's ensign. If the people of the Xorth

had builded proportionately as many monuments to its dead

as the South, the numbers would reach into the thousands.

Some careful and accurate statistician would render a great

service if he would take up this subject and give a proper

estimate of what has been done along these lines.

The exploiting of this phase of the war's after results would

prove not only instructive but helpful. Everything that en-

courages patriotism is creative of a better and nobler citizen-

ship, and these silent and voiceless testimonials to a nation's

gratitude are bound to promote a higher and truer national

character. When the living read the inscriptions on these

structures they fully realize that the deeds of brave men and

noble women live long after the actors have gone to be with

the immortals.

The Romans placed in their homes the busts of their il-

lustrious dead to acquaint the young with the names and fea-

tures of those who had won for their country fame and re-

nown. The time will come when in half the counties of even-

State that was represented in the Confederacy some kind of

indestructible monument to the women and men who figured

in the tragedies and calamities of the war from 1861 to 1865

will rise up as silent witnesses of a glorious and heroic past.

All over the land for which their forefathers fought they will

see these witnesses of a great and glorious record, and in their

minds must be enkindled lofty aspirations which will lead to

a truer and better discharge of the duties that face them in

every department of life's work.

This abounding of monumental plans and work is one of

the greatest tributes that can ever come to magnify the

splendor of Southern character and glorify Southern man-

hood and w-omanhood. There are many aspects in which

Southern character stands high on the scale of human records,

but there are none that tend to make better men and women
than this constant and enlarging demand of the Southern peo-

ple for the erection of monuments which speak to coming

generations of what the nation's heroes did from 1S61 to

1865. There are now more than one hundred new monuments

in course of erection, and with one voice the South bids this

splendid work go on until no battle and no hero shall be with-

out some testimonial of the South's courage and patriotic

sacrifice.

SOCIETY ELECTS HONORARY MEMBERS.
At its annual meeting held in Jacksonville, Fla., May 6,

1914, the society Immortal Six Hundred, composed of the

survivors of the six hundred Confederate officers who, while

prisoners of war, were placed under fire from their own guns

on Morris Island, S. C, expressed their appreciation of the

efforts made in their behalf by the Hon. Claude A. Swanson

and Hon. James Hay, of Virginia, by electing them as hon-

orary members of the society. Both are sons of brave and

true Confederate soldiers. A vote of thanks was also given

them for their courage in presenting the bill for relief of

these survivors of the six hundred officers, and the Secretary

was directed to have the names of these honorary members

engraved on the official badges of the society and presented

to them with the good wishes and respect of the members of

the society. No compliment was ever paid to truer friends

of the Confederate soldier than these.
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TO THE DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Official absences from home have prevented my sending

you a message for the past two months. First, I went to

Savannah, Ga., and from there to the great and splendid Re-

union in Jacksonville, Fla., where not only Veterans and Sons

of Veterans, but Florida Daughters and the whole city did

all within their power to make my stay a most happy one.

En route to Tuscaloosa, Ala., to be present at the convention

of the Alabama Division, I spent two days in Opelika, Ala.,

and enjoyed a day with your First Vice President General in

her hospitable home in Auburn. Ala. I found new delights in

my presence at the Alabama State Convention, as that was

my first official appearance before a State Convention as Presi-

dent General.

Stopping over in Meridian, within the borders of mj own
State, I addressed the II. M. Street Chapter. Reaching home,

my time at my desk was limited, for on the ist of June I left

for Washington to present for you the Arlington Confed-

erate monument to the United States government. I need

nut dwell upon this magnificently splendid occasion, the real-

ization of our seven years of patriotic toil, as it was given to

you in the last issue of the Veteran, and 1 shall dwell at

length upon it in my report of the year's work.

Other joy was awaiting me. Leaving Washington, 1 spen!

two charming days with the President of the North Carolina

Division and journeyed from there t" Raleigh, N. C, to be

present at the reunion of North Carolina veterans, during

which time a most beautiful monument to the women of the

Confederacy, the gift of Col. Ashley Home, was unveiled and

a picture of Colonel Home and Mis. Marshall Williams.

President of the North Carolina Division, the artist, pre-

sented to the State of North Carolina. You shall hear more
of all this at Savannah.

Even though the warm days are upon us. my daily mail

brings me reports of much work accomplished, ami 1 am hop-

ing that the coining autumn days will bring us increased in-

terest and effort. My attention has been called to the fact

that some Chapters are working under chattels that contain

errors. Earnestly I urge you to see that your charters are

perfect, tint each and every member is properly registered and

has a certificate of membership. In fact. Daughters, have your

Chapters in perfect order for splendid representation .it tli

General Convention to be held in Savannah, Ga., in November.

I also ask committee chairmen and members to lie very

active in their labors, that our reports may show fruitful ef-

forts.

Faithfully, Daisv McLaurin Snuxs
President Genera! I'. IK C.

I IRGINIA DIVISION NOTES.
BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBELL.

I In meeting of the Fourth District at W'arrenton as the

curst of Black lloisc Chapter was graced by the presence of

Mrs. I. W. Faison, of North Carolina, Third Vice President

General V. D. ("., who added much to the occasion. In the

absence of Mrs. Cabell Smith, the District Chairman, who was

detained by illness, the Recording Secretary of the Virginia

Division. Mrs. w. C. X. Merchant, presided most acceptably.

Eleven Chapters, represented by sixteen delegates, responded

to the roll call, ami there were a number of visitors. The
day was the fifty-third anniversary of the death of Capt. John

Q. Marr. of the W'arrenton Ritles, the first soldier killed in

the War between the States. The Recorder of Crosses, Mrs
8*

James E. Alexander, responded eloquently to the greeting of

Mrs. Taylor Scott, President of Black Horse Chapter. Chap-

ter reports showed fine work in all departments. Airs. Alexan-

der and Miss Yowell spoke of the new Chapter which they

had organized at Remington, and they were given a vote of

thanks on motion of Mrs. Randolph. The meeting was con-

cluded by a beautiful reception given by the hostess Chapter
at the residence of Mrs. R. Taylor Scott.

At the Richmond Convention a motion was carried that

each Chapter of the Division should send one dollar to the

Joseph White Latimer fund to erect a suitable monument to

the "Boy Major." whose grave is at Harrisonburg. The
treasurer of this fund, Mrs. Arthur W. Sinclair, of Manassas,
reports that only forty-two Chapters have contributed. On
page 25 of the Virginia Division Minutes will be found the

appeal of Mrs. Sinclair, and Chapter Presidents are requested
to ascertain if their contributions have been sent in as was
pledged at the Convention.

At several district meetings the question of raising the State

per capita tax was discussed, and a constitutional amendment
will be offered at Bristol miking the State dues fifteen cents

instead of ten cents. The object in view is the development
of the educational work by providing additional scholarships.

Chapters will pay to tin- State Treasurer twenty-live cents

per .iiiniini instead of twenty cents. In addition to the per

capita tax. Virginia I 'nisi, in Chapters pay one dollar to the
1 ducational Fund, one dollar to the Confederate Museum, and
not less than one dollar to tin President's expense fund,

making a compulsory assessment of at least three dollars;

but with Arlington paid for and Shiloh Hearing comple-
tion, the experienced workers of the Division think that

the small increase of only five cents per member will not

necessitate any change in Chapter dues and will add at

least four hundred dollars to the State treasury. The en-

thusiasm for Divisii.n scholarships and U. D. C. scholarships

is growing, and with sufficient funds in the treasury it is

hoped to establish a scholarship in each of our normal schools.

Amelia Chapter held a charming historical evening recently,

at which two medals were awarded for the best essays on

General Lee. Both were won by members of the Junior Chap-
ter, ami were presented by Mrs Randolph in her forceful and
felicitous manner. Mm ["nomas ll.irdaway. President of

Amelia Chapter, is untiring in her efforts to promote interest

in V. D. C. work.

An interesting feature of all the district meetings has been

the informal talk given by Mrs. Randolph on the Confederate

Museum and its priceless collection of relics. Through her

i t'forts several valuable contributions have been sent to the

Museum, interesting papers have been located with the ulti-

mate hope of securing them, and the Daughters are beginning

to realize the importance of preserving every manuscript rec-

ord, every scrap of evidence, which shall finally be wrought

into that great future history of all the South endured and

suffered in its struggle for constitutional liberty. The loan

collection of the Museum is extensive, and persons who do

not wish to relinquish absolutely their claims to valued ar-

ticles can deposd them as loins and thus preserve them from
destruction by fire or by negligence. Much has been lost that

can never be replaced, and therefore the necessity for saving

what is left is urgent.

No truth is lost for which the true are weeping.

Nor dead for which they died. —F. 0. Ticknor.
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THE ARLINGTON MONUMENT.

Address by Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, President

General U. D. C, at the Unveiling June 4, 1914.

Behold its glorious beauty, one moment moving us to ec-

stasies of delight and again touched by its soulful pathos,

wringing from our eyes tears for the anguish that has been

!

As President General of the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy I would that I could find words to express for our or-

ganization the deep gratitude we feel to the Arlington Con-

federate Monument Association of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy for the untiring efforts in harmonious love

to give for us to the nation this exquisitely magnificent monu-

ment, wrought by our own, the South's greatest sculptor, Sir

Moses Ezekiel. Colonel Herbert, in receiving this monument
from your hands I am not unmindful of the labor of love that

has been yours and must needs breathe a prayer to the great

God that the sunset rays of the evening of life have length-

ened out your blessed days that you may praise with us.

"Yon lofty column, reared in air

To him who made our country great,

Can almost cast its shadow where

The victims of a grand despair

In long, long ranks of death await

The last loud trump, the judgment sun,

Which comes for all and, soon or late,

Will come for those at Arlington."

To-day marks the completion of our seven years of patri-

otic toil. Ours is the rapture born of duty done, of hope de-

ferred but at last fulfilled. We present to-day this monument
in memory of our Confederate dead, though they need no
pyramid to lift them to the ages. Though nearly half a hun-

dred years have passed since they gave their souls back to the

God of battles, they are as much alive in our hearts and mem-
ories as when first with glad faces they marched forth to the

wild, sweet music of war beneath the Stars and Bars. They
sleep within the shadow of the home of Lee and in sight of

the dome of the Capitol of their fathers and their sons. Above
floats the flag they fought, and it does not wave above their

dust in jeering triumph but in loving protection. It seems

to send from each stripe and star benediction upon their

graves.

We have erected to their memory a monument unsurpassed

in beauty in all the world. But fair and noble as its beauty,

that beauty is less fair and noble than the lives and deeds

of those whose memory it proclaims and commemorates.
Stanch and strong as its enduring bronze were their undaunted
hearts. Lasting as its material, matched with their memory,
it is as fading mists of morn on mountain top.

In this universe of chance and change, in this world of birth

and death, nothing material is immortal. Mountains sink to

level lands, and stars grow cold and die. Great ideas and
righteous ideals are alone immortal. The eternal years of

God are theirs. The ideas our heroes cherished were and
are beneficial as they are everlasting. These were living then

;

they are living to-day and shall live to-morrow and work the

betterment of mankind. Thus our heroes are of those who,
though dead, still toil for man through the arms and brains

of those their examples have inspired and quickened to nobler
things.

Across the river stands the Congressional Library, domed
with gold. Leading American artists were commissioned to

decorate its marble walls. Their pictures were not only to

charm the eye with the lure of color and the grace of form,

but were also to purify the soul and touch the heart by the

ideals they symbolized and portrayed.

None of these frescoes attract more than Alexander's curtain

series illustrating the evolution of the book. In the first pic-

ture of the series we see half-clad, semisavage men building

with rough, unhewn stones a monument to some dead sea

king's life and deeds. From the dawn of time until the pres-

ent men and women have built memorials to those they es-

teemed great, to those whose memories they hoped to per-

petuate.

Dull and hectic reds proclaim upon the pyramids the triumph
of long-forgotten kings, but bleeding prisoners walk between
the chariot wheels. At Rome the Trajan column strives to-

lift unto the stars that buried Caesar's name, but around its

haggard shaft great trains of captives wind in sculptured

grief and wring from gazing eyes the sympathetic tear. In
Paris in their marble mausoleum at last the ashes of the great

Napoleon are at rest in a sarcophagus "fit for a dead deity,"

but the torn and blood-stained banners waving there show-

that his towering throne was built upon the bleeding hearts

of men.

Such monuments mock and sadden each thoughtful heart.

They hold aloft ideals of force and fraud. They show how
in a pitiless, mistaken past success could gild a crime. They
teach that great talent even selfishly used could evoke men's
applause and shut the "gates of mercy on mankind." But not
all monuments are like these. Some are like the monument
the Daughters of the Confederacy dedicate to-day. They
show the future how noble the past has been and place it

under bond to prove of equal worth.

More than two thousand years ago ^schines, standing in

the Agora of Athens, warned the citizens that they would be

judged by the men they honored. Seven decades since Wen-
dell Phillips, standing in Boston, said : "The honors we grant

mark how we stand."

We of the South accept the test. We are willing to be

judged by the honors we accord to-day. All government be-

fore America's birth rested on the principle that the masses

of men were unfit to govern themselves. All past government

had gone upon the idea that certain men were by divine right

another's lords. Our fathers believed that the aim of govern-

ment was not the upholding of the thrones of certain kings,

not the carrying of banners to unconquered lands, but that the

sole, legitimate aim was the promotion of the welfare of its

citizens. They believed there was no treason except dis-

obedience to duty, no disloyalty except disloyalty to noble

ideals and institutions nobly won.

They had seen these American ideals of self-government

and freedom of thought not only at home, but they had seen

them leap the sea and topple down the throne of Bourbon

kings in France, and where the Bastile loomed they beheld a

shaft with freedom's statue crowned.

They saw these ideas shake the stolid Englishman from his

lethargy and kings and Parliament grant an ever-widening

right of suffrage with ever-resultant good. They saw these

ideals light again in Grecian hearts the fires that burned so

brightly at Thermopylae and Salamis and beheld the opening

of the conflict that yet shall cast the Turk across the Syrian

sea and place the cross of Constantine on Stamboul's towers.

They saw these ideas working in the industrial world a change

yet more marvelous. They saw the human mind, unchained

at last from restraining fetters, display itself in a thousand

material conquests. They saw all things that ministered to the
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comforts and luxuries of the common people, greater advances

made during the seventy years following the proclamation of

the Declaration of Independence than had been achieved in

all the thousand years of the past. Freedom of thought, free-

dom of expression proved, as Jefferson predicted, a magic

key that opened a thousand doors where for centuries hidden

treasures had lain untouched and unknown.

Rights so valuable they would not lose. Such rights the?

felt should be prized by all and made everlasting. Strange

as it may seem, the great mass of soldiers in both armies of

the War between the States fought for the same ideals. Thus

our war presents the unique spectacle of men fighting in op-

posite ranks for ideals with like courage and persistence. As

they fought for the same ideals, as they each displayed cour-

age, as they won immortality of fame, is it not well that their

dust is laid side by side under the same flag? Is it not also

well that to-day their sons and their grandsons are wearing

the same uniform and not only in America but in the distant

islands of the sea are fighting for their fathers' form of gov-

ernment and their ideals? Is it not also well that the rep-

resentatives of the survivors of both armies are with us here

to-day? Is it not also well that there comes from the White

House a President Southern by birth and breeding and North-

ern by choice of residence and training?

It would be both useless and impertinent for mc to try to

praise or appraise our Southern dead—useless because the

world has done and will do that. Soldiers have laid laurels

on their biers. Divines have quickened listening multitudes

to nobler things by the recital of their deeds. Poets have

embalmed their memory in the honey of immortal verse. It

would be impertinent because only lips inspired of God could

tell how Southern hearts feel unto their Southern dead.

And now, Mr. President, I surrender this monument into

your keeping and through you to that of the nation. When
Jefferson was contemplating the Louisiana purchase, did he

think of the material greatness it would add to the republic?

Did he think of its mountains breasted with marble and veined

with gold? Did he think of the living gold of wheat and corn

that would flash on its bosom capable of supporting an army

that could dwarf to nothingness a dream of Caesar's or Na-

poleon's? Not so! He said he desired this territory in or-

der that it might become the home of happy men and women
living under American institutions. Yours, Mr. President.

n;b Jefferson's spirit when at Mobile you said the United

States had no interest in Mexico or any other foreign lands

< Kcept to see that the citizens enjoyed the right to the pur-

suit of happiness under a constitutional and just government.

As long as the government shall rest in your hands and hands

like yours we feel sure that American institutions will not

pass from the earth and that this monument will be not only

a memorial of the past, but a symbol of the present and the

future,

In after years, when American boys and girls shall look

with reverence upon this bronze, they shall thank God that

they are Americans and shall resolve that, whether our flag

shall float from pole to pole, whether our drumbeat circles the

sea, at least American ideals shall shape the future and the

empire of civic world be ours.

Around me blight where all before was bloom !

And so much lost, alas! and nothing won
Save this—that I can lean on wreck and tomb
And weep and. weeping, pray—Thy will be done.

—Father Ryan.

CONFEDERATE POSTAGE STAMPS.

BY J. L. HOWE, WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA.

The articles on "The Last Issue of Confederate Money'' by

W. F. Spurlin in the December number of the Veteran and

by D. H. Russell in the March number suggest some of the

unsolved problems regarding the postal service of the Con-

federacy.

It is well known that the plates of the engraved ten-cent

Confederate postage stamp were carried to Columbia, S. C,
during the latter part of the war, and many stamps were

printed there bearing the Columbia imprint. These stamps

can be generally distinguished from those printed in Rich-

mond by poorer printing and brown gum, though brown gum
was sometimes used in Richmond. Two questions have never

been authoritatively settled : When were the plates taken to

Columbia, and why? It is stated by Mr. Spurlin that the

lithographic stones of Confederate money were taken to Co-
lumbia when Richmond was threatened by Grant, and it may-

have been at the same time that the stamp plates were re-

moved ; hut it has also been suggested that the cause was
cheaper bids for printing.

A puzzle much more difficult of solution is presented regard-

ing the ten-cent lithographed stamp with the head of Jeffer-

son. This stamp was first printed about November, 1861, in

blue, later in red, and later still again in red. The cut was a

crude one, and during the time the stone was used for print-

ing with red ink the plate is supposed to have been retouched.

The stone was apparently abandoned early in 1863, when the

engraved stamps appeared.

Now, there has recently come to light a sheet of these litho-

graphed stamps bearing the imprint "J. T. Paterson & Co

,

Augusta, Ga." Why and when were these stamps printed?

It is plausible that when the engraved plate was sent from

Richmond to Columbia the old lithograph stone was resur-

rected and sent to Augusta in the hope that one or the other

of these cities might escape the fate which Columbia later suf-

fered. But other points indicate that this may not be the fact.

I have been unable to locate the firm of J. T, Paterson & Co.

in Augusta in 1864 or 1865. The stone from which the Co-
lumbia stamps were printed docs not appear to be identical

with that used at Richmond. Is it possible that the re-

touched stamps are in reality those printed at Columbia -1

It is certainly possible that the authorities let a second contract

for printing the lithographed stamps to a Columbia firm simply

for economic reasons, but no record of this seems at hand.

Another problem of interest connected with the postal serv-

ice is the exact date when the first ten-cent and two-cent

stamps were issued. I have been able to show from con-

temporary evidence that the first five-cent stamp—the first

Confederate postage stamp—was issued on October 16 and
not on October 18, a date which has been accepted over fifty

years. Of the ten-cent stamp it is only known that it was
probably issued in November, and of the two-cent merely that

it appeared somewhat later. Curiously there seems to be no

mention of either in the Richmond daily papers.

A further point which has interested me is how late United

States stamps were used to pay postage and how early pro-

visional local stamps were used. For example, I have an en-

velope on which a United States stamp paid postage (3 cents)

postmarked "Lynchburg, May 30" (1861), and a Lynchburg
provisional envelope postmarked June ". In several of the

cities farther south, however, provisional envelopes and
stamps were used at an earlier date.
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The male-rial regarding the postal service and postal con-

ditions during the war form an interesting chapter in the

economic history of the Confederacy, but unfortunately most

of this chapter remains to he written.

MEMORIAL TO WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Mrs. Maggie Stone, of Fayetteville, Tenn.. sends the fol-

lowing account of the dedication of the memorial fountain at

Fayetteville

:

"The Zollicoffer-Fulton Chapter, U. D. C, of Fayetteville,

Tenn . has taken the initiative among Tennessee Chapters in

honoring Southern womanhood by erecting a handsome drink-

ing fountain in memory of the women of the Confederacy.

The memorial, which stands facing the soldiers' monument in

Confederate Park, was unveiled with appropriate ceremony

Monday afternoon. May 4. and a beautiful program of music,

readings, and short addresses was given before a large num-

ber of representative citizens, many of whom had contributed

liberally to the fund raised by the U. D. C. for the erection

of the fountain. As the audience heard the beautiful presenta-

tion address by the Chapter's President, Mrs. Eleanor Molloy

Gillespie, and listened to the familiar strains of 'Dixie' and

other Southern airs, many eyes were wet with tears as heart

and soul were stirred by the memory of that vast body of

noble Southern women whose courage, fidelity, and devotion

during the four years' struggle were an inspiration to all the

world. No soldier facing the cannon's mouth ever displayed

truer courage or more loyal devotion to the cause than did

those wonderful women of the Old South as they bore un-

complainingly the burdens, cares, and sorrows of that bloody

siege and proved themselves under all circumstances worthy

wives, mothers, and daughters of the 'boys who wore the

gray.'

"This memorial fountain is of unusual beauty of design and

displays the bronze statue of a woman standing upright on a

handsome pedestal, on each side of which are two sanitary

drinking founts. In one hand the figure bears a water pitcher

and in the other a bowl for bread, the whole being beautifully

symbolic of the ministering spirit of the women of the Con-

federacy. The pedestal bears the following inscription: 'To

the women of the Confederacy, who kept intact the homes of

the South while the men of the South were fighting her bat-

tles, and who gave to their soldiers, their children, and their

land the water of life, hope, and courage, this fountain is

erected by their grateful descendants, the Daughters of the

Confederacy.'"

In connection with the usual observance of Memorial Day,

the Zollicoffer-Fulton Chapter, U. D. C, of Fayetteville,

Tenn., held an interesting service at the unveiling of a stone

marker erected by the Chapter in memory of William Pickett,

Frank Burrough, and John Robertson Massey, who were shot

by order of General Payne June 15, 1864. The circumstances

under which the three men were arrested and executed were

peculiarly sad, especially in the case of John Massey, who
gave his life to save his brother.

At that time Federal troops under General Payne occupied

the town, and the citizens were greatly annoyed by the sol-

diers, who made arrests upon the slightest pretext. Strict

orders were given to arrest any bushwhackers or any one har-

boring a bushwhacker, and pickets were stationed about the

town to see that no one went by without the required pass.

John Massey had served faithfully as a member of Turney's

Regiment, had received an honorable discharge, and returned

to his home at Fayetteville. William Pickett, a member of

Forrest's Cavalry, was at home on furlough and was arrested,

it is said, for riding a horse whose bridle was decorated with

the letters C. S. A.

Frank Burrough had been wounded in the cavalry service

and had gone to his home at Winchester to recover. He was

THE MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN AT FAYETTEVILLE, TENN.

Little Lucile Hiller and Henry Austin Gillespie unveiled the memorial.
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making his way back to his regiment when he was arrested

on some slight pretext.

In some way a rumor was started that a man by the name

of Massey was a bushwhacker, and Payne's men at once went

to the home of Tom Massey and arrested him. The cries of

his wife and children reached the ears of John Massey, whose

home was near by, and he at once went to his brother's aid.

Turning to the soldiers around him, Massey said : "If you must

have a Massey, take me." "Are you a bushwhacker?" asked

the Federal officer. "No," replied Massey; "but I'd shoot you

from the bushes or anywhere else."

The three men were marched to the top of the hill on which

now stands the eighth district school and a squad of soldiers

ordered to fire the fatal shot. When some one suggested that

the nun kneel with their backs to the guns. Massej faced them

with a defiant and fearless air and exclaimed: "1 never turned

my back on you in life, and I won't do it now. Then bar-

ing his breast to the enemy, he cried. "Shoot here!" anil his

garments wen soon drenched with the lifebl I of one of the

bravest men that ever followed the Stars and Bars. Picket

t

was shot while offering liis last prayer, and Burrough, who
was only wounded by the bullets, was dispatched by a SWOrd

thrust.

Xo| satisfied with the killing of three innocent men, Pimp
and his officers still further persecuted the citizens by refusing

lo give up the bodies of the murdered men before sundown

All day the three lifeless forms lay stretched out in the blazing

June sun. while friends and relatives with aching hearts

counted the hours until they might claim and bury their dead.

I he marker erected by the Faycttevillc Chapter bears the

names of the three men and the following inscription;

"Without trial or justice,

Without fear or reproach."

At the unveiling ceremonj the stone was draped in a Con-
federate battle Rag and was unveiled by Laurence Raines

Jones, the grandncphew of John Massey.

Mrs. J. J, Joins, wife of Postmaster Jones, of Fayc tteville.

is a niece of the martyred Massey and still has in her pos-

session her uncle's papers showing his honorable discharge

from the Confederate army.

WHY AM I A V. D. c.r

11V MRS, V 1 . I l\< H l M. l I i Wll'o. TEX,

hirst, we are citizens of the United States, have been and

were by the Constitution of the United States at the beginning

of our government. The South molded the Constitution In

the hand of Jefferson, fought for it through Washington, and
suffered defeat for it through Pee. It was abolished by the

Lincoln administration, and we ware disfranchised, Then the

Constitution was amended; we were reconstructed bj tin

amnesty oath, and again we became citizens under the eh mgi

Constitution, and now we are one nation. \ll patriots are

willing to do justici to a cause when they understand it; so,

to gain the ear of the world and to tell in histor) the truth

about the War of the States and to leave this honorable

heritage to our children that they could face the world and
say. "We are not traitors," this great organization of the wom-
en of the South was perfected. Some peopli saj : "The war
is ended; forget it." If we were to leave it alone, enough has

been said that is untrue to brand US as traitors.

'file P. If ('. was Organized bj a band of patriotic women
to teach our children the truth, to deny and obliterate what

thej can that is detrimental to our cause. PveiituPK our four

years' struggle will be looked upon by the entire world as

just and holy. We made the dear old flag, we served it

faithfully and well; but when the hand of Fate plucked the

stars and stripes from the Constitution and placed it above

the Constitution, our beloved leaders and thousands of others

bade farewell to "Old Glory" and placed another in its stead

and fought for the Constitution, defended it with toil, pri-

vation, hunger, imprisonment, defeat, and death. If such

men could die for our cause, it is right for us mothers to

teach our children the truth and to be honored for it. We
women gave fathers, brothers, sons, friends. Sweethearts,

homes, money, our all ; and when our Southland was in defeat,

it was our women who loved on and trusted still our boys.

To-day we help the dear Id soldiers ami their widows to

gain homes; we have secured a small pension through our

State for them; we help mark their graves, and we build

monuments to their memory. We keep alive a true patriotic

spirit for the South. The North says, "Forget it"; but the

United States government puts monuments and verse to the

glory of the North, and the revenue collected from the South

as well as the North is used to build marble slabs to their

glory; while in the South the States or individuals have to

pay for all that honors our dead

Go North and see what the government is doing for her

sons, then come to 0U1 1 One Stai State and see our Soldiers'

Home. The dear old veterans, scarred and maimed, have but

little comfort and little room, with no -how or glory for our

dear cause.

A VISh W OF • V IP.

nv T. c HARBAUGH

I hear the old bugles that blew on the hill

And the drum's rataplan by the river;

I see through the day the long ranks of gray

Whose memory will be with ns ever;

fhe olden camp fires now are burning anew .

There's a call from the fringe of the thicket,

\ sharp challenge sounds on 'lie ghost-haunted ground;

'Tis the voice of the keen, watchful picket.

1 see through the smoke cloud the legions that stood

And met the fierce rush "f the to, nun
;

Their banners of glorj still whisper the sl-

ot" the South and her valorous yeomen.

Now- "Charge'" is the cry . and the gallants in gray

Rush into the vortex of battle .

And the comrades who fall have heard the last call

'Mid the lire and the roar and the rattle.

I see the stem night swooping down on the field

Where perished the true and the tender,

And manj a home 'neath the star studded dome

Forever will miss a defend, r.

'fhe river sings low as it rushes aw ij

To the heart of the pearl sprinkled ocean;

O-i the thrice-taken lull all the wai drums an still.

And the battle has lost it- i ommotion,

And there 'math a tree is the white plume of Pee.

Beloved in the \, ars that have perished.

fhe rank- that h< led ale the rank- of the dead

I
o daj by all humankind chi rished ;

'fhe old "Rebel \ ell" e. ho, - far and aw.n .

Put still is reci unted the story

How bis paladins stood in the battle struck wood

And wain immortality's glory.
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"RYTE ME" CALENDAR SAEE.

Mrs. Alexander B. White, Director General of the Shiloh

Monument Association, reports the amount secured for this

monument fund by the U. D. C. through sales of the "Ryte

Me" Calendar. The report was delayed through the slowness

of some Chapters in making settlement. It is regretted that

the list cannot be published in full so that each Chapter credit

could be shown, but for lack of space only the leading Chap-

ters in each State can be mentioned in the Veteran. How-
ever, all will have due credit and be reported at the next

General Convention at Savannah, Ga., in November. The
report gives not the amount each Chapter paid for the calen-

dars, but the commissions going to the Shiloh Fund.

Mrs. White says : "I wish every Chapter of the organization

had done as well as the five leaders in the sale. William

P. Rogers Chapter, Victoria, Tex., is first with $56.34; second,

Agnes Lee Chapter, Decatur, Ga., $44.10; third, Corinth Chap-

ter, Corinth, Miss., $36.30 ; fourth, J. T. George Chapter,

Greenwood, Miss., $33.06 ; fifth, Fifth Tennessee Regiment

Chapter, Paris, Tenn., $28.30. Of the States, Georgia leads

with $266.40, Mississippi is second with $232.05, and Tennes-

see is third with $212.12. I thank the Chapters for their ef-

forts in this sale and ask that every Chapter in the organiza-

tion renew its zeal for Shiloh and contribute all possible

to this great work this year that the monument may be speedily

erected."

Report of Calendar Sales.

Alabama, $136.63. Leading Chapters : Sidney Lanier, Alex-

ander City, $17.82; Barbour County, Eufaula, $15.84; John

H. Forney, Jacksonville, $12.60.

Arkansas, $97.48. Fannie Scott Chapter, at Harrison, leads

with $9.84.

California, $18.72. The R. E. Lee Chapter, Los Angeles,

has the largest credit—$5.76.

Colorado, $13.86. Robert E. Lee Chapter, Denver, $9.

Florida, $59.43. Southern Cross Chapter, Miami, $18.

Georgia, $266.40. Agnes Lee Chapter, Decatur, $44.10;

Atlanta Chapter, $15.12; Chickamauga Chapter, Lafayette,

$11.88.

Illinois, $5.40, from Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Chicago.

Kentucky, $163.85. Crepps-Wyckliffe Chapter, Bardstown,

$19.46; Richard Hawes Chapter, Paris, $17.04.

Louisiana, $29.48. Stonewall Jackson Chapter, New Or-

leans, $7.02.

Maryland, $9.14. E. V. White Chapter, Pooleville, $6.50.

Mississippi, $232.05. Corinth Chapter, $36.30; J. Z. George

Chapter, Greenwood, $33.06.

Missouri, $43.67. Independence Chapter, Independence,

$9-23.

New York, New York Chapter, $6.48.

North Carolina, $111.08. Emeline J. Piggott Chapter, More-
head City, $20.34.

Oklahoma, $29.24. John H. Reagan Chapter, Wynnewood,

$4-50.

South Carolina, $67.89. John C. Calhoun Chapter, Clem-

son, $6.12.

Tennessee, $212.12. Fifth Tennessee Regiment Chapter.

Paris, $28.80 ; Musidora C. McCorry Chapter, Jackson, $25.74

!

Neeley Chapter, Bolivar, $20.82 ; Francis M. Walker Chapter,

St. Elmo, $19.80.

Texas, $161.99. William P. Rogers Chapter, Victoria, $56.34.

Virginia, $197.73. Henry A. Wise Chapter, Cape Charles,

$15.28; Winnie Davis Chapter, Buena Vista, $11.16; Surrey

Chapter, Surrey, $10.26.

West Virginia, $58.67. Lawson Batts Chapter, Fayetteville,

$18.

Total, $1,921.31.

SHILOH MONUMENT FUND.
Report ok Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, Treasurer, from

May 20 to June 30, 1914.

Alabama : Charter Chapter, Camden, $5 ; Pelham Chapter,

Birmingham, $2; Stephen D. Lee Chapter, Luverne, $2; John

Ryan Chapter, Greenville, $5 ; Barbour County Chapter, Eu-

faula, $5; W. H. Forney Chapter, Anniston, $2; Sophie Bibb

Chapter, Montgomery, $2 ; Clayton Chapter, $2 ; Franklin

Chapter, $2; Mrs. Adams, $1; Loundess Chapter, Fort De-

posit, $2 ; Union Springs Chapter, $5 ; Stonewall Chapter,

Ensley, $1 ; Merrill Pratt, Prattville, $2 ; Shiloh papers sold

to Mrs. Martin, 65 cents; E. A. Powell Chapter, Northport,

50 cents ; Tuscumbia Chapter, $5 ; John H. Turpin Chapter,

Newborn, $1; "Heroes in Gray," 40 cents; Bessemer Chapter.

$5; Charter Chapter, Camden, $1; Avondale Chapter, $2;

Secession Chapter, $2; Yancy Chapter, $2; Virginia Clay

Clopton Chapter, Huntsville, $3 ; William Brigham Chapter,

$1; "Heroes in Gray" and post cards, 14 cents.

Arkansas : Memorial Chapter, Little Rock, $15 ; John R.

Homer Scott Chapter, Russellville, $5; Elliott Fletcher Chap-

ter, Blytheville, $10; Hiram Grinstead Chapter Camden, $10;

Charles Bouree Chapter, Osceola, $5.

California: Mrs. S. C. Dunlap (personal), in memory of her

grandfather, Gen. Tyree H. Bell, Los Angeles, $5; Southland

Chapter, No. 1511, $5; N. B. Forrest Chapter, No. 907, $1.

Georgia : Charles T. Zachry Chapter, McDonough, $1.

Kentucky : Col. Ed Crossland Chapter, Fulton, $1 ; Mayfield

Chapter, $2.45.

Mississippi : John T. Fairley Chapter, Mt. Olive, $5.

New York: Mrs. John S. Wise (personal), $5.

Ohio: Mrs. Briggs ("Heroes in Gray" and post cards), Day-

ton, 25 cents.

Tennessee: Mary Latham Chapter, $10; Gen. J. C. Vaughn

Chapter, Sweetwater, $2.75; Russell Hill Chapter, Trenton,

$6.90; Gen. Cheatham Chapter, Memphis, $5; Mrs. A. H.

Lankford (personal), Paris, $5; John W. Morton Chapter,

Camden, $10.

United Daughters of the Confederacy, $500.

Virginia: William Watts Chapter, Roanoke, $10; Bristol

Chapter Auxiliary, $3; Dabney H. Maury Chapter, Philadel-

phia, $5; Hanover Chapter, Ashland, $5; J. E. B. Stuart

Chapter, Staunton, $10; Old Dominion Chapter, Lynchburg,

$5; Isle of Wight Chapter, Smithfield, $10; Greenville Chap-

ter, Emporia, $1 ; Fincastle Chapter, $5 ; Turner Ashby Chap-

ter, Harrisonburg, $5; Mary Custis Lee Chapter, Lexington,

$2; Danville Chapter, $10; Elliott G. Fishburne Chapter,

Waynesboro, $5; Halifax Chapter, South Boston, $5; Robert

E. Lee Chapter, Falls Church, $5 ; Amelia Chapter, $5 ; Kirk-

wood Otey Chapter, Lynchburg, $5 ; Bethel Chapter, Newport

News, $20; Capt. J. Jarratt Chapter, Jarratt, $5; Powhatan

Chapter, $10; Alleghany Chapter, Covington, $1.

Balance on calendar sale, $559.61.

Interest, $101.50.

Total in hands of Treasurer to date, $29,147.37.

Expense : To checks returned unpaid, $25.

Total in hands of Treasurer since last report, $1,444.15.

Total in hands of Treasurer at last report, $27,703.22.

Total in hands of Treasurer to date, $29,147.37.
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THE AMERICAN FLAG.

When Freedom from her mountain height

Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robes of night

And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes

The milky baldric of the skies,

And striped its pure celestial white

With streakings of the morning light

;

Then from his mansion in the sun

She called her eagle bearer down,

And gave into his mighty hand

The symbol of her chosen land.

—Joseph Rodman Drake.

THE STORY OF THE STARS AXD STRIPES.

BY MRS. L. C. B. HILL, BETHESDA, MD., PRESIDENT OF THE INTER-

NATIONAL CALDWELL SOCIETY.

The American flag is a growth rather than a creation. It-

history can be traced back to the twelfth century, or nearly

six hundred years prior to the first Flag Day, June 14. 1777.

During the first crusade in 1195 Pope Urban II. assigned to

all of the Christian nations as standards crosses varying in

color and design, emblematic of the warfare in which they

were engaged. To the Scotch troops was assigned the white

saltire, known as the white cross of St. Andrew, on a blue

field. The British used a yellow cross, but a century and a

quarter later they adopted a red cross on a white field, known
as the red cross of St. George.

When James VI. of Scotland ascended the throne of England

as James I., he combined the two flags and issued a proclama-

tion requiring all ships to carry the new flag at their main-

masts. At the same time the vessels of South Britain were

to carry at their foremasts the red cross of St. George and

the ships of North Britain the white cross of St. Andrew.

The new flag was known as the "King's Colors," the "Union

Colors," or the "Great Union," and later as the "Union Jack,"

and it was the one under which the British made all their per-

manent settlements in America. It was the flag of Great

Britain only by proclamation, however. Not until 1707 di 1

Parliament pass an act definitely uniting the two countries

and their flags. In the same year the government issued regu-

lations requiring the navy to use what was known as the white

ensign, the naval reserves the blue ensign, and the merchant

marine the red ensign. Owing to the fact that the British

merchant vessels were everywhere, the colonists in America

came to look upon this red ensign as the flag of Great Britain.

The people in the New England colonies were bitterly op-

posed to the cross in the flag. In 1635 some of the troops in

Massachusetts declined to march under this flag, and the mili-

tary commissioners were forced to design other flags for their

troops with the cross left out. The design they adopted has

not been preserved. In 1652 a mint was established in Boston.

Money coined in this mint had the pine tree stamped on one

side of it. The pine tree design was also used on New
England flags certainly by 1704 and possibly as early as 1635.

At the outbreak of the Revolution the American colonies

had no flag common to all of them. In many cases the mer-

chant marine flag of England was used with the pine tree sub-

stituted fur the Union Jack. Massachusetts adopted the green

pine tree on a white field with the motto: "An Appeal to

Heaven." Some of the Southern States had the rattlesnake

flag with the motto, "Don't Tread on Me," on a white or yel-

low field. This flag had been used by South Carolina as early

as 1764. Benjamin Franklin defended the rattlesnake device

on the ground that the rattlesnake is found only in America

and that serpent emblems were considered by ancients to

be symbols of wisdom.

In September, 1775, there was displayed in the South what

is by many believed to be the first distinctively American flag.

It was blue with a white crescent and matched the dress of

the troops, who wore caps inscribed "Liberty or Death."

The colonists desired to adopt a common flag; but they had

not vet declared independence and were not at first seeking

independence. They took the British flag as they knew it

and made a new colonial flag by dividing the red field with

white stripes into thirteen alternate red and white stripes.

This is known as the Cambridge flag, because it was first un-

furled over Washington's headquarters at Cambridge, Mass.,

on January 1, 1770. It complied with the law of 1707 by hav-

ing the Union Jack on it ; it also represented the thirteen

colonies by the thirteen stripes.

As the colonists gradually became converted to the idea that

independence from the mother country was necessary they

began to modify the flag, first by leaving off the Union Jack

and using only the thirteen horizontal stripes. The modified

flags were not always red and white, but regularly consisted

of combinations of two colors selected from red, white, blue,

and yellow. The final modification was the displacement of

the Union Jack by the white stars on a blue field.

The stars are the only distinctive feature of the American

flag. The charming story which credits Betsy Ross with mak-

ing the first flag of stars and stripes is still accepted by his-

torians. When Washington suggested the six-pointed star,

she demonstrated the ease with which a five-pointed star could

be made by folding a piece of paper and producing one with

a single clip of the scissors. Some writers are of the opinion

that both stars and stripes in the flag were derived from the

coat of arms of the Washington family, but this theory is not

generally held.

The official adoption of our first flag was in 1777. On June

14 of that year the Continental Congress passed an act pro-

viding that "the flag of the thirteen United States be thirteen

stripes, alternate red and white; that the Union be thirteen

stars, white on a blue field, representing a new constellation."

The thirteen stars were arranged in a circle to symbolize the

perpetuity of the union of the States.

Vermont was admitted to the Union in 1791 and Kentucky

in 179-'. It was felt that these two new States ought to be

recognized on the flag; so in 1794 Congress passed an act

making the flag fifteen stars and fifteen stripes. This remained

the flag of the United States throughout the War of 1812, until

there were twenty States in the Union. In 1816 an effort was

again made to modify the flag so that all the new States would

be represented on it. To be continually adding stripes would

make the flag very awkward in shape and appearance; so

after arguing the matter for two years Congress decided to

return to the original thirteen stripes and one star for each

State. Congress has never determined the arrangement of

the stars nor the shape and proportions of the flag, and there

has been great variation, especially in the grouping of the

stars. There are still many who believe that the symbolic cir-

cular grouping of stars should be restored.
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STUART'S DEATH WOUND.
BY B. J. HADEN. UNION MILLS. VA.

Having seen so many accounts of the wounding of General

Stuart, all different and none correct, I feel that I would be

derelict in my duty were I to fail to tell what 1 know about

it. I was orderly sergeant of Company E, 1st Virginia Cav-

alry. Wickham's Brigade. I was never wounded, captured,

or sick, consequently was never absent from my command
except to procure fresh horses. I followed General Stuart as

colonel first and then as brigadier and until his death. I have

been waiting for a wiser bead and abler pen than mine to teil

of General Stuart's death ; but as I am now in my seventy-

fourth \ear, I will not procrastinate longer.

The starting point, Spottsylvania Courthouse, is well known.
Sheridan was on the Old Mountain road. Stuart was just in

the rear, and he had several skirmishes with Sheridan's rear

guard; but finding that nothing could be accomplished by fol-

lowing in the rear, Stuart sent a small force to retard Sheri-

dan's movements as much as possible. With the rest of his

command Stuart turned to the left and marched rapidly

parallel with the Cincinnati and Ohio Railroad in order to

gain Yellow Tavern. He struck the Brook road, turned to

his right, and reached Yellow Tavern in advance of Sheridan,

then turned on the mountain road and met him at the point

where the fight took place. General Lomax was in advance,

and when his column met the enemy the fight commenced.
The head of General Wickham's column was at a point on

the Brook road, and he was turned across the field up a

short steep hill. On reaching the top of the hill the 2d, 3d,

and 4th Regiments were marched on to the battle ground,

and the 1st was marched back down the hill and put in posi-

tion near the Brook road, with the right of the regiment rest-

ing against a body of old field pines in order to be ready to

strike the enemy should they repulse Lomax and pursue him
to that point. However, instead of coming back by way of

the tavern, as they went, they fell back in the angle formed

by the two roads. After the fighting was all over on the

mountain road and things had quieted, heavy firing was heard

up the Brook road in the direction of Yellow Tavern.

Being an orderly sergeant and not confined closely to ranks,

I rode up to the edge of some pines to see if I could make
any discovery, but the pines were so dense that nothing could

be seen through them. I had been there but a very short time

when General Stuart rode up right by my side and seemed
deeply interested in the firing, which was getting closer every

second. Suddenly the bullets commenced to come through

the pines thick and fast all around us. As the place was not

healthy and I had gone there without orders, I hurriedly left

and joined my command, thinking we would have to charge.

I had been at my post only a minute or two when word was
passed down the line that General Stuart was wounded.

Now, you will observe that he, standing near the pines, was
directly in line with the straight part of the road toward the

tavern and that the man who shot him had no knowledge of

his presence. I learned afterwards that he had come over

from the battle field to where the 1st was stationed and, not

being satisfied with his day's work, had sent Capt. Wesley
Hammond with his squadron up in the direction of the

tavern to attack and draw the enemy down so that the 1st

could get a chance at them, but failed, as they came only as

far as the crook in the road, then retired.

The only Federals seen by the 1st Regiment that day were
a few mixed up with Captain Hammond's men. He was killed,

and his men came hick at full speed. Cooke says in "Mohun"

that the General seemed to be desperate after being repulsed

and rushed into the enemy's lines, firing right and left with

his pistol, when a Federal put a pistol to his side ami fired the

fatal shot. The fighting was all over at that point before he

came over to our position.

Another account is that Stuart gathered a handful of men
and charged Custer's Brigade and was taken back like chaff

before the wind, when the 1st Regiment appeared and charged

Custer and took him back dying; but a Yankee close to Stuart

fired and killed his horse, and the second shot struck him.

When a lieutenant ran to him and said, "General, you are

wounded," he replied : "Yes, I am done for, but don't let my
men know it. Get me another horse." They soon had an-

other horse for him, but in attempting to rise he was unable

to do so; so they put him on the horse and rode on each

side of him to hold him on, and in that way he kept the field

and continued to give orders. I shall contradict none of this,

except to say that the 1st did not charge Custer or anybody

else that day. The only fighting done by the 1st was wdiat

Captain Hammond's squadron did in trying to draw them

down to give us a chance at them.

Mrs. Lee says in her little school history that Stuart was

shot by a man who took rest on an iron fence. Now, T have

ridden over the greater part of Virginia and portions of

Pennsylvania and Maryland and have no recollection of see-

ing an iron fence in all my travels.

I am very much of the opinion that I was the last man who

saw General Stuart before he was shot. He was very near

the rear of the 1st, but behind them. The enemy were charg-

ing Captain Hammond, coming right toward us, and of

course every eye was fixed on the road in front of them.

Stuart was entirely alone, not one of his staff with him, and

there were no troops anywhere in sight of us.

THE BEI'ERLY RAID.
BY W. A. L. JETT, MURRAY HILL, N. J.

In the May (1913) Veteran the Rev. Leslie H. Davis gives

an account of the capture of Beverly which, I think, is sub-

stantially correct. He says that, in addition to General Rosser's

brigade, there was "a small detachment of General Payne's

brigade." There were two regiments of General Payne's

brigade, the 6th (of which I was a member) and the 8th, his

other regiment, the 5th, being left behind to recruit their

horses and gather up deserters. Mr. Davis gives only one

killed. Mr. Young gives the names of several others, and I

will now add that of Brock Pierce, of the 12th Regiment.

In the fight it fell to my lot to get as a prisoner Capt. Frank

Moores, of Company D, 8th Ohio Cavalry. In coming out

with the prisoners Captain Moores's feet became very sore,

so I let him ride my horse for several hours while I walked

beside him. I was carrying the colors of the regiment at the

time ; so when I dismounted I told Captain Moores that he

would have to take them, as I could not walk and carry them.

He took them, but in a few minutes said : "What would my

friends say if they could see me—yesterday a captain in the

Union army and to-day carrying the colors of a Rebel regi-

ment?" Captain Mcores died about seven years ago.

The Federal troops had built huts, and my recollection is

that Fontaine Hite, Brock Pierce, and one other, wdiose name

I cannot now recall, were killed by the same man shooting

through the crack of the door of one of the huts. Two men

of my company (B, 6th Virginia), Silas Atkins and Thomas

Spicer, were wounded. Brock Pierce's body was taken to his

home, in Rappahannock County, and buried in the family plot.
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A VIEW OF THE CO.XSTITUTIOX.

Report of the Historical Committee of the United

Confederate Veterans in Convention Assembled

at Jacksonville, Fla., May, 1914.

"In the Eastern District of Pennsylvania : Be it remembered

that on January 29, 1825, William Rawle, Esq., deposited in

the clerk's office the title of a book the right whereof he claims

as author in the words following—to wit : 'A View of the

Constitution of the United States of America, by William

Rawle.' D. Caldwell,

Clerk of Eastern District of Pennsylvania."

A prized copy of this lucid, luminous, and old-time standard

authority, printed in Philadelphia by Philip Xicklin, law book

seller, is in my library. My volume is of the second edition,

issued in 1829 by William Rawle, LL.D. In the preface he

says: "In this edition the principles laid down in the first

remain unaltered. The author has seen no reason for any

change of them." But since 1829 the times are changed, and

in the North folks are not now encouraging the circulation

of "Rawle's View." This book, long out of print, was ob-

tained after a diligent search in many cities among dealers

in second-hand books.

Concerning this rare work and its now famous author. Hon.

Charles Francis Adams, a Boston man, son of our American

Ambassador to England, a Harvard graduate, a lawyer of

eminence, .1 Union cavalry soldier and brevet brigadier gen-

eral, says in his "Constitutional Ethics of Secession," pages 16

and 17 : "It is a noticeable fact that anterior to 1840 the doc-

trine of the right of secession seems to have been inculcated

at West Point as an admitted principle of constitutional

law. Story's Commentaries was first published in 1833.

Prior to its appearance the standard textbook on the subject

was Rawle's 'View of the Constitution.' This was published

in Philadelphia in 1825. William Rawle, its author, was an

eminent Philadelphia lawyer, a man of twenty-nine at the time

the Constitution was adopted, and already in active profes

sional life. In 1702 he was offered a judicial position by

Washington, Subsequently he was for many years Chancellor

of tin- Law Association of Philadelphia and the principal au-

thor of the revised code of Pennsylvania. He stood in the

foremost rank of the legal luminaries of the first third oi

the century. His instincts, sympathies, and connections were

all national. Prior to 1840 his 'View' was the textbook in use

at West Point."

"The Republic of Republics" (the fourth edition, 18/8, in

footnote I, page 33) has this record: "The above work
('Rawle's View') was a textbook at West Point when Lee
and Davis were cadets there. They were at West Point dur-

ing the administration of John Quincy Adams, who as late as

1839 essayed to teach the whole American people that the

people of each State have a right to secede from the Con-

federated Union. These are his very words."

Remembering the reputation and teaching of this book and

the part that it had in the making of the man R. E. Lee, it

would seem to be a patriotic duty of Southern soldiers to

establish beyond controversy and hand down to coming genera-

tions the facts related above—viz., that this volume was taught

in the course of study at West Point during the cadetship of

Davis, Lee, and other boys of the Southland. This impor-

tant service was successfully rendered some ten years ago by

Supt. Robert Bingham, of Asheville, N. C. He obtained by

voluminous correspondence the documentary evidence here-

with given, evidence that is decisive and conclusive.
8**

"Headquarters United States Military Academy.

West Point, N. Y., November iS, 1904.

"In the forthcoming memorial volume of the Military

Academy now being printed will appear the following note re-

garding the book: '342. -^ R. 20 Rawle (William > : "A Vie*
of the Constitution of the United States of America." Phila-

delphia. 1825, Iv., O. The textbook of the law department

from (?) to (?) —. The copy of this book owned by Library,

United States Military Academy, makes it very probable that

it was used as a textbook.

A. L. Mills, Brig. Gen., U. S. A., Supt.'
"

"Library United States Military Academy.
West Point, N. Y., November 23, 1904.

"The copy of Rawle (William), 'A View of the Consti-

tution of the United States of America.' Philadelphia, 1825,

Iv., O.. owned by the Library U. S. M. A., contains manu-
script notes which make it very probable that this book was
used as a textbook at the Military Academy, inasmuch as there

is a list of sections and lessons marked. The book contains

no information as to just the period during which it was
used as a textbook, nor have we been able to find this out
up to the present time. Edward S. Holden, Librarian."

"Library of Congress, Washington. Dec. 3. [904

"I find on examination of the annual catalogues of the

West Point Military Academy that no textbooks appear to

be named until A.D. [842. A K Spofford."

"211 S. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pec 13. 1904

"The book entitled ' \ View of the Constitution of the

United States of America' was written by my great-grand-

father. The book was, 1 think, the first treatise upon its

subject in America. The author, after having studied law
in New York under the Royal Attorney-General and later

in the Middle Temple in London, was admitted to the Phila-

delphia bar September 15, 1783. He was therefore of an
age to appreciate the doings of the Constitutional Convention
of 1787, which sat in this city, where he resided. Doubtless
he attended its sittings, although I do not find among his

papers any statement to that effect. The work, I have al-

ways understood, was for many years used as a textbook at

the United State. Military Academy at West Point.

William Brooke Rawle."

"\ vT( in/. Miss.. January 27, 1905.

"In re. William Rawle, my grandfather, I am aware
his 'View of the Constitution of the United States' was
used as a textbook at West Point, but I do not recollect in

what years it was. Gen. R. E. Lee et al. said that they

were taught by that book while at West Point. * * *

General Lee told Bishop Wilmer, of Louisiana, that if it hail

not been for the instruction lie got from Rawle's textbook

at West Point he would not have left the old army and
joined the South at the breaking out of the War bteween the

States. John Raw i i

"

"RAPIDAN, Va.. February 10. 1905.

"I have a distinct recollection of my father's statement

that General Lee told him that 'Rawle' was a textbook dur-

ing his cadetship at West Point. Joseph Wilmer."

"New Orleans, La.. January 19, 1905.

"I am positive that the work of my grandfather. William
Rawle, was used as a textbook at West Point. I have heard
this from my own father. Judge Edward Rawle, who died in

1880. son of the author of the book. Mrs. M. J. Leeds."
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"Christian & Christian, Law Offices,

Richmond. Va., December, 1904.

"I have frequently heard Gens. D. H. Maury and Fitzhugh

Lee state the fact that 'Rawle on the Constitution' was one

of the textbooks used at West Point when they were students

there. I have also heard the same statement iterated and re-

iterated time and again without any suggestion that there was

any question about it. I saw General Lee last night, and he

again told me there was no doubt about this being the fact.

George L. Christian."

"Norfolk, Va., December 5, 1904.

"My recollection is that Rawle's 'View of the Constitution'

was the legal textbook at West Point when Generals Lee,

Joseph E. Johnston, and Stonewall Jackson were cadets there

and later on was a textbook when I was a cadet there.

Fitzhugh Lee.''

In Volume VI., page 240, "Southern Historical Papers":

"It [Rawle] remained as a textbook at West Point till

, and Mr. Davis and Sidney Johnston and Gen. Joe

Johnston and General Lee and all the rest of us who retired

with Virginia from the Federal Union were not only obey-

ing the plain instincts of our nature and dictates of duty,

but we were obeying the very inculcations we had received

in the national school. It is not probable that any of us ever

read the Constitution or any exposition of it except this work

of Rawle, which we studied in our graduating year at West

Point. I know I did not. Dabney H. Maury."

"Lynchburg, Va., June 21, 1904.

"John R. Deering, Reverend and Dear Sir: Undeniably

'Rawle on the Constitution' was a textbook at West Point

when General Lee was a cadet and for many years after-

wards. It teaches the right of secession positively and em-

phatically. It was acknowledged in the early days of the re-

public. See Rawle's book. The West Point catalogue shows

that it was long a textbook there.

"Very truly yours, John W. Daniel."

Accepting these testimonies as relevant, competent, and

true, and as firmly establishing the fact that "Rawle's View

'

was taught to Cadets Davis, Lee, the Johnstons, Stonewall

Jackson, and others, let us now turn to the "View" itself to

see what that instruction is and was concerning secession.

Chapter XXXII. is entitled "Of the Permanence of the

Union." In this chapter of sixteen pages there are seven-

teen clear and distinct discussions or recognitions or mentions

of the right or fact of secession. We quote the gist of sev-

eral of these in Rawle's own order.

Rawle begins his treatment with the quotation of "an em-

phatical clause in the Constitution"—viz., "The United States

shall guarantee to every State in the Union a republican form

of government," etc. Then, commenting on this clause, he

says: "If a faction should attempt to subvert the government

of a State for the purpose of destroying its republican form,

the paternal power of the Union could thus be called forth

to subdue it ; yet it is not to be understood that its inter-

position would be justifiable if the people of a State should

determine to retire from the Union, whether they adopted

another or retained the same form of government or if they

should, with the express intention of seceding, expunge the

representative system from their code." (Page 296.)

In the next paragraph he declares: "It depends on the

State itself to retain or abolish the principle of representa-

tion, because it depends on itself whether it will continue a

member of the Union. To deny this right would be incon-

sistent with the principle on which all our political systems

are founded, which is that the people have in all cases a

right to determine how they will be governed." (Page 296.)

Writing, then, as a man naturally would who lived at the

time when, and in the city where, the work of making our

Constitution was daily going on, Mr. Rawle continues : "This

right (of secession) must be considered as an ingredient in

the original composition of the general government which,

though not expressed, was mutually understood." And, further,

he says: "That allegiance (to the United States) would neces-

sarily cease on the dissolution of the society to which it was
due." (Page 297.) Again he says: "The States, then, may
wholly withdraw from the Union, but while they continue they

must retain the character of representative republics." (Page

297-)

Pursuing this thought, he says: "If the majority of the

people of a State deliberately and peaceably resolve to relin-

quish the republican form of government, they cease to be

members of the Union." (Page 299.)

Treating next of the exercise of the right and power of

secession, Rawle declares : "The secession of a State from

the Union depends on the will of the people of such State."

In other words, the power must be original and sovereign,

not delegated—the people's own will. He continues : "The
State legislatures have only to perform certain organical

operations. To withdraw from the Union comes not within

the general scope of their delegated authority." (Page 302.)

Next, this prudent expounder of the Constitution tells us

in what mode and spirit this power of the people should be

exercised : "But in any manner by which a secession is to

take place nothing is more certain than that the act should be

deliberate, clear, and unequivocal." (Page 302.) Again:

"The people of the State may have some reasons to com-

plain in respect to acts of the general government. They may
in such cases invest some of their own officers with the

power of negotiation and may declare an absolute secession

in case of their failure. The secession must in such case

be distinctly and peremptorily declared to take place on that

event and in such case, as in the case of an unconditional

secession the previous ligament with the LTnion would be

legitimately and fairly destroyed. But in either case the peo-

ple are the only moving power." (Page 303.)

Discussing another question, the refusal of a State to

elect Senators, he remarks : "It was foreseen that there

would be a natural tendency to increase the number of States

with the increase of population. It was also known, though

it was not avowed, that a State might withdraw itself."

(Page 304.)

Concluding his statesmanlike treatment of this constitu-

tional question, Rawle observes : "To withdraw from the

Union is a solemn, serious act. Whenever it may appear ex-

pedient to the people of a State, it must be manifested in a

direct and unequivocal manner." (Page 305.)

He contemplates also the possibility of the reduction by

secession of the number of States remaining in the Union

"to the smallest integer admitting combination," and says:

"If two or more determine to remain united, although all

the others desert them, nothing can be discovered in the

Constitution to prevent it." (Page 305.)

Such, my comrades, is the "View of the Constitution" given

the world by a Northern man, a lawyer of reputation, the

Chancellor of the Law Association of Philadelphia, princi-

pal author of the Code of Pennsylvania, a recognized legal
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light in that galaxy of glorious intellects and patriots living

when our Union was just born; a man who, when but thirty-

four years old, was offered by President Washington a high

judicial position; a man "whose instincts, sympathies, and

connections were all national." That this book was used at

West Point in classroom instruction when in 1825 our be-

loved Lee and our only President, Jefferson Davis, were there

to be taught political duty and military science naturally raises

the question, Can any man wonder that these soldiers prac-

ticed in manhood the doctrines that their Federal preceptors

had taught them in boyhood?

But let no comrade suppose that Rawle favored secession

or that he undervalued the benefits of the Union or that he

was prejudiced by the peculiar institution and legislation of

the South. O no; his birth, antecedents, environment, educa-

tion, associations, and interests were all Northern. He sim-

ply brought to the exposition of our Federal Constitution an

acute and legally trained intellect, and he found and pub-

lished the opinion, held everywhere at that time, as to the

lawfulness of secession. He surely recollected the strong

words used by Virginia in her act of ratification of the Con-
stitution—namely, "Virginia does declare and make known
that the powers granted under the Constitution, being de-

rived from the people of the United States, may be resume']

by them whenever the same shall be perverted to their in-

jury or oppression and that every power not granted thereby

remains with them and at their will."

So in substance had said New York and Rhode Island, while

Massachusetts. New Hampshire, and South Carolina, as well

as Virginia, demanded certain amendments as a more ex

plicit guarantee against consolidation. South Carolina used

these words : "This Convention doth also declare that no sec-

tion or paragraph of the said Constitution warrants a con-

struction that the States do not retain every power not < \

pressly relinquished by them and vested in the general go\

eminent of the Union." North Carolina said: "Each State

in the Union shall respectively retain every power, jurisdic-

tion, and right which is not by this Constitution delegated

to the Congress of the United States or to the departments

of the general government." New Hampshire explicit!} de

dared that all powers not expressly and particularly delegated

by tin- Constitution "arc reserved to tin- several States, to be

by them exercised." Rhode Island ratified "in full confidence

that Congress shall guarantee (by amendment) to each State

its sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and every power,
jurisdiction, and right which is not by this Constitution ex-

presslj delegated to the United States."

rhese declarations and conditions in the acts of ratifica-

tion by the several sovereign States could not have escaped
such an expounder of the Constitution as Rawle, living at

the time when they were being made, nor was it possible for

him to forget the Tenth Amendment adopted to secure and
satisfy these States as to their reserved rights and powers

—

viz: "The powers not delegated to the United States by the

Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved

to the States respectively or to the people." Rawle knew th.it

this safeguard of [ibertj was almost coeval with the Consti-

tution itself.

So far from denying or doubting the right of a State to

secede, it was openly admitted and sometimes strongly as-

serted; nor did South Carolina lead in the though! or inten-

tion of disunion. In 1796 and in 1803 and in 1S0; and in

t8xi and in 1814 and in 1844 New England had the lead, and
upon one ground or another wanted, advocated, ami threat-

ened to use it. These are historic and undeniable facts, and
they were facts fifty years before South Carolina passed an
ordinance dissolving her union with her sovereign sisters.

There is no need here of further specification or reiteration.

That the Southern States were clearly within their consti-

tutional rights in enacting secession appears conspicuously in

the fact that their leaders, civil and military, were held im-
mune from punishment for their conduct. They were never
even brought to trial for treason, although charged with it

and imprisoned. The explanation is given briefly in the fol-

lowing quotation from "The Republic of Republics":

"Another event of great historical interest in which Judge
Clifford participated was a solemn consultation of a small
number of the ablest lawyers of the North in Washington a
few months after the war upon the momentous question as-

to whether the Federal government should commence a crimi-
nal prosecution against Jefferson Davis for his participation

and leadership in the war of secession. In this council, which
was surrounded at the time with the utmost secrecy, were
Attorney-General Speed. Judge Clifford, William Evarts, and)

perhaps half a dozen others, who had been selected from the
whole Northern profession for their legal ability and acumen,
and the result of their deliberations was the sudden abandon-
ment of the idea of a prosecution in view of the insur-
mountable difficulties in the way of getting a final conviction.

"'The Republic of Republics' is understood to have giv< n

some of the lines of defense by Jefferson Davis's counsel if

the case had been brought to trial, and these had the
approval of Mr. Davis himself. The book is very highly
spoken of by Charles O'Connor, one of Mr. Davis's counsel
and one of the most distinguished lawyers in the United States-

in his day, who wrote to the author in 1SO5 (see page 4):
'\\ ith so admirably prepared and so overwhelmingly con-
clusive a brief as his book, my task of defending Mr. Davis
would be easy indeed.'

"•4117 l'i\i Street, Philadelphia, March 25, 1884.

'"Dear Colonel Bingham: While the question of Jefferson
Davis's trial for high treason was pending Mr. William B.
Reed, counsel for the defense, was a member of my brother's

congregation at Orange Valley, X. J. He told my brother,

after it had been decided that the trial was not to take place,

that if the case had come to trial the defense would have of-

fered in evidence the textbook on constitutional law (Rawle's
'View of the Constitution') from which Davis had been in-

structed at West Point by the authority of the United States

government and in which the right of secession is maintained
as one of the constitutional rights of a State. You are quite

at liberty to refer to me lor this statement, which is given
according to the lust of my recollection. I.. W. Ba< on.'

"It thus appears that Robert E. Lee was taught by the

United States government at West Point that the Union was
dissoluble and that if it should be dissolved allegiance to the

Union ceased, reverting to the States by which the Union
had been created. Anil when at the beginning of a great war
Robert E. Lee subordinated his loyalty to the flag under which
he had served so long and with such distinction to his sense

of duty and to his native State, when he stopped his ears

to the call of ambition from the strong anel opened them to

tin- cry of help from the weak, when he refused to accept the

command of the armies of the United States and took a

subordinate position offered him by Virginia, he set an ex-

ample of self-sacrifice and devotion to duty for duty's sake
unequaleel in the history of soldiers and of armies.

Robert Bingham. Superintendent."
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From "Lee and His Cause,'' by John R. Deering: "In the

face of these facts how monstrous would have been the at-

tempt to punish for treason Mr. Davis or General Lee, who

had only put into practice the doctrine taught them at West

Point ! And how cruel to accuse President Davis of it, im-

prison and indict him for it, and then deny him a hearing

in which he might prove himself innocent! How would such

a record as this have looked on the page of history? Cadet

Jefferson Davis taught at West Point in 1825 the lawfulness

of secession. The said Davis practices in 1861 the said doc-

trine with the people of Mississippi. The United States gov-

ernment charges with treason the said Davis and tries him at

Richmond, Va., in 1866 for doing what it had taught him was

lawful when he was at West Point. And the said Davis was

acquitted for the sole reason that the jury could 'find no fault

in him.'"

All of which is respectfully submitted.

John R. Deering, D.D., Chairman.

LAST STRUGGLES AND SUCCESSES OF LEE.

BY JOHN COXE, LILI.Ia's LAKELET, GROVELAND, CAL.

After victory at Chickamauga, failure at Knoxville, more
victory at Bean's Station, and pleasant winter quarters at

Morristown, New Market, Russellville, and Greeneville, East

Tennessee, the detached divisions of Hood and McLaws under

Longstreet returned to Lee's army on the Rapidan about the

middle of April, 1864. These divisions did not at once take

position on the front line, then held by Ewell and A. P. Hill,

but stopped and camped in and around Gordonsville, Va.,

Kershaw's old brigade, to which I belonged, camping right

in the little town. After getting settled down I recalled with

interest that late on July 20, 1861, the five infantry companies

of Hampton's Legion, in one of which I was then a private,

arrived there by train from Richmond on the way to Manassas,

expecting to find a sumptuous dinner awaiting them, which

indeed had been promised. But there was no dinner, and

we were much disappointed as well as very hungry. We
stopped long enough to change engines and then rushed on

to Bull Run.

Late in April General Lee reviewed the returned divisions

and seemed pleased with the appearance of the men, although

the ranks were thin, tattered, and slipshod. It was known

that Grant had been given the chief command of the Federal

armies and would have his headquarters with the grand and

well-organized Army of the Potomac, and that during the im-

pending campaign he would be put up to Lee in a deadly

struggle for military supremacy, and in the Confederate army

generally it was felt that the current year would witness the

end of the war one way or the other.

The 5th of May dawned hot and sultry. About noon hur-

ried orders to march arrived, and soon afterwards we were

going in quick time toward the lower Rapidan. The heat

was very oppressive, and late in the day there was some

straggling, particularly after we got into that ever-memorable

maze of small trees and undergrowth known as the Wilder-

ness. We heard no noise of battle, although at that very

time A. P. Hill was in bloody conflict with the Federal ad-

vance, which had crossed the Rapidan earlier in the day.

There was no halt for night bivouac. We kept on over rough

roads till near daylight of the 6th, when we found Hill and

his battle field of the day before. There was every indica-

tion that hot work was just ahead of us. Staff officers gal-

loped all about, and without a moment's delay we were thrown

into line of battle. And it was none too soon, for just at the

peep of dawn here rushed forward the Federal infantry

through the tangled mass of thick woods, and immediately

the bloodiest day of the Wilderness was begun.

Kershaw's old brigade, being in advance, bore the full force

of the first collision, and after a time it was pushed back a

little, although still doggedly firing at the enemy, and many
of our men fell, including the gallant Colonel Nance, of the

3d South Carolina. But other brigades arrived quickly and

swung into line of battle, and then our line rushed forward

and, after much hard fighting, drove the Federals back to and

across the plank road at that point ; but they still held their

ground to our right. Soon after this Wofford's Brigade ar-

rived and, forming on our right, vigorously assaulted the

enemy in the thick woods in his front, advancing from an

old railroad embankment, and drove the enemy back across

the plank road in his front. But during Wofford's fight an-

other brigade advanced somewhat, wedging its way between

our brigade and Wofford's. As it was entering the thickest

JOHN COXE, AUGUST, i860.

woods a little in front of our right it fired a solid volley

to the front, and then our brigade advanced to the plank

road. By this time the heavy fighting on our front had

ceased, and we were much surprised to find Generals Lee and

Kershaw and many staff officers on the plank road almost

directly in our front engaged in re-forming some of our

tangled lines. While this was going on Wofford galloped

from the right along the plank road, and after conferring a

few minutes with Lee and Kershaw he galloped back. Then

we soon saw some of the work the wedging brigade had done.

A part of its volley had reached a group of our own of-

ficers, including Generals Longstreet, Kershaw, and Jenkins

and their staffs. Kershaw, who was in command of our
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division, escaped ; but Longstreet was badly wounded, and

Jenkins was killed. Lieutenant Doby, of Kershaw's staff,

and headquarters Commissary Baum also were killed by this

unfortunate mistake.

For the rest of the day there was only desultory firing

on our part of the line, but up to a late hour Ewell, on the

Confederate left, was successfully engaged in repelling and

driving the Federals. Thus at nightfall Grant had been re-

pulsed at all points and driven back at some.

Just before opening the campaign Grant had announced that

Lee's army was to be his objective. No more simply "on

to Richmond," but Lee's army was to be found and destroyed.

Well, Lee's army was found in the deep recesses of the Wil-

derness, and in two days Grant got all the fighting he wanted

there; so at the end of the first battle he turned away from

his objective and tried to rush by Lee by way of Spottsyl-

vania Courthouse.

On the 7th our lines were reconstructed, advanced a little,

and the afternoon passed in burying our dead and making

breastworks. The losses on both sides were heavy, but neces-

sarily heaviest on the Federal side. The nature of the ground

made it impracticable to use artillery to advantage, and I re-

member well that during the whole battle of the Wilderness

I heard only two cannon shots. In the re-formation of our

lines on the /th our brigade was placed on the extreme right

and my own regiment, the 2d South Carolina, on the right

of the brigade. Quietness prevailed during the afternoon,

but a little after sunset we heard, off to our right front, some
sharp rifle-firing, followed by a Rebel yell. It lasted but a

few minutes, and then all was quiet again. We made a fair

supper on the contents of the haversacks of the dead enemy,

and as darkness came on we began to "go to bed" between

earth and sky. But the "dull god" sleep was not to preside

over us that night. At about half past seven a mounted
dashed along the line and in sharp but suppressed speech said'.

"Attention, men! Fall into line!" Of course we privates

jumped into line of battle and were sure the enemy was creep-

ing up to us through the bushes. But the next moment the

command. "By the right flank, march !" was given, and away
we went in quick time through the thickets as best we could.

NTever before nor afterwards did I experience such a trying

night march. On we went, with never a halt, over rough

places, little streams, swamps, and through next to impenetra-

ble thickets. The stars were bright, but there was no moon.

A little before dawn we struck a road at a left oblique angle

and followed the left end, thence on to a bridge over a little

stream, and thonce on to a crossroads, where at the first show
of dawn we found Gen. J. E. B. Stuart and staff in the saddle.

Stuart was smiling, and in a moment he was all action. He
turned the head of our regiment at right angles to the left

and into the road leading north up a gentle slope. Open fields

were on the right and thick pine woods on the left. Halfway
up the slope Stuart and his staff wheeled our brigade into

line of battle and double-quicked us up to the top of the low

hill. There we found some of Stuart's cavalry dismounted

behind fence rail breastworks in the open on both sides of

the road, and advancing up the other side of the hill then-

was a heavy Federal line of battle. The dismounted cavalry

quickly fell back through our ranks, and we as quickly occu-

pied their position behind the rails. Our regiment, the 2d, was
on the left and the 3d on the right of the road. Large fields

were in our front, except some open pines on the right, where
the 3d Regiment took post. In the field directly in our front

wire a large 1\\" Storj farmhouse and outbuildings.

At this time Stuart was the only Confederate general officer

in sight and, figuratively speaking, just as cool as a piece of

ice, though all the time laughing. He rode right along the

lines and, with the help of his staff, personally posted all the

regiments of the brigade. On rushed the solid lines of the

enemy with every apparent confidence of rushing over us and

capturing that hill, which was in truth the key of that route

to Richmond. Stuart rode along our line, continually cheering

us and telling us to hold our fire till the Federals were well

in range. "And then," he said, "give it to them good and

hold this position to the last man. Plenty of help is near at

hand." He also told us that we had been sent to him to-

hold that hill at all hazards.

The position of the 3d Regiment on the opposite side of

the road was a little in advance of ours, and when the Federal

line got up to a large wild cherry tree on the right side of the

road the 3d fired a solid and withering volley into it, and this

was quickly followed by a similar volley by our regiment.

The Federals seemed completely surprised, staggered, and

as we continued our rain of lead into their ranks broke and

retreated in great disorder down the hill and took shelter in

a woods in their rear. But before they got back to the woods-

we saw one of their men turn back and run up the road

toward us, and when he got near the cherry tree he stooped'

down and picked up the body of one of his comrades, put it

on his shoulder, and rapidly walked back into his own lines.

No Confederate gtin was (rained on that man. We all ad-

mired his pluck and imagined the picked-up body was that

of his kinsman or friend. If he is still living or any of his-

comrades who saw this incident. I would like to hear from

him or them.

The field in our front was blue with the dead and wounded

Federals. They were Grant's van, under Warren, with orders

to seize these heights of Spottsylvania Courthouse, and as

prisoners they told us they imagined that the hill was held by

a small force of our cavalry. And that was about where the

little fight we heard the evening before took place. Stuart

during this sharp tight was riding back and forth along our

lines, cheering us with such words as, "Give it U< them, boys!"

In this first fight at Spottsylvania the 3d Regiment lost one

killed, and the 2d had three wounded. After the bloody re-

pulse of the Federals some of the 3d called over to us and

said: "Nance's death is avenged." But very soon after this

the forces of both armies began to arrive and take position

under the eyes of skilled engineers. A strong Federal line

of battle developed in the woods back of the farm buildings,

marched up to them, and at once put into them a force of

sharpshooters to annoy us. Up to this time no artillery had

been used by either side, but 1 moment later a Confederate

battery of four Enfield guns and one brass howitzer, personally

directed by Stuart, dashed up and, planting their guns at in-

tervals along our line, opened a rapid tire into the advancing

enemy, and this checked them near the farmhouses, behind

which many of them crowded for refuge. Then Stuart or-

dered the artillery to burn the buildings, and the very first in-

cendiary shell from the brass cannon fired the main building.

And then I saw a sight 1 never wanted to see again. A
woman bareheaded, her long hair streaming behind, ran out

of the big house and across the field to the left between the

two fighting armies and reached shelter in the woods on the

Po River.

Now both sides rushed their legions to this great key to the

route to Richmond. Hood's old division, under Field, arrived

in line of battle and joined our left in the woods on the Po,.
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and this completed the Confederate left. Entirely against his

will, Grant found his objective again here at old Spottsyi-

vania. By the middle of the afternoon, thousands of troops

of both sides having arrived, we took position, began to build

breastworks, and settled down to a death struggle. Bullets

and shrieking shells filled the air, and one had to be very

careful or stand a good chance of being picked off.

Stuart, after the arrival of other general officers, flew away
to foil a Federal cavalry raid elsewhere and, a few days after-

wards, to meet his death at Yellow Tavern. In every way
Stuart was a grand man and every inch a true soldier. In the

early morning of that day we privates thought him more than
the equal of any other living man in cool bravery, dashing
heroism, manly beauty, and all that went to make up our
ideal of a military chieftain. He wore a full red beard, had
searching eyes, a towering presence, was quick and ubiquitous

in a fight, and sat his horse to perfection. I shall never for-

get the inspiring effect his presence had on our men on that

bloody early morning and our regret when he galloped away
to other fields.

Cannonading, sharpshooting, and digging went on till the

afternoon of the I2th, when Grant began his famous series of

assaults on Field's Division in the woods on our left. The
first assault was handsomely repulsed with great loss to the

enemy and but little to us. But even before it was over Lee's

great mind and trained eyes felt through Grant's well-planned
game to suddenly overwhelm the Confederate left and seize

the key of the battle ground. Therefore he rushed other
troops and artillery to that point and double-ranked Field be-

hind his strong works. So strong was our left made that the
four subsequent Federal assaults were not only easily repulsed,

but the forces making them were simply slaughtered. Our
brigade was behind works in the open field next to the right

of Field, who was in the woods. All was quiet in our front

while this awful carnage went on only a stone's throw to the

left. We stood there ready for any emergency and with much
anxiety listened to the incessant roll of musketry and thun-
der of artillery on Field's front. But at the end of each as-

sault we were thrilled by tremendous Rebel cheers, by which
we knew each assault had been repulsed.

It was after dark when the last attack was repelled, and when
things got quiet I slipped out of ranks and made my way down
to Field's line. O what a sight in the woods in front! Fed-
eral dead and wounded in all shapes and positions encumbered
the ground. The loud groans and exclamations of the

wounded were simply awful. And then, to add to the trying
scene, fire broke out in the woods, probably kindled by our
artillery, and many of the Federal wounded lost their lives

in that way. For the numbers engaged, many regarded this

the bloodiest fight of the war, but nine-tenths of the losses

•were on the Federal side.

To reenforce Field our lines were weakened next to the
right of our division at what is now known as the "Bloody
Angle." Apparently Federal spies found out this, and early

next day the Federals fiercely attacked the angle, and there
was hard fighting there for part of two days and all of one
night. But amidst the dead and dying and against fearful

odds the Confederates held the point till new works were con-
structed immediately in the rear. After these bloody conflicts

at close quarters, Grant fought us day and night at a dis-

tance. His cannon and rifle shots chewed up and cut down
the timber all about us ; but as we were well protected, we
were content to let the Federals fire away for a few more
days.

Thus Lee was successful in two big battles, and once more
Grant turned away from his objective and wrote to Washing-
ton that he would "fight it out on this line if it takes all

summer." Lincoln and the North had expected that Grant
would crush Lee at the first blow. After continuing useless-

ly to shoot and let his dead rot and his wounded die in front

of our works for some days longer, Grant, heavily reenforced,

again thought to go around the threadbare and half-starved

old Confederate skirmish line. And so, after maneuvering
some and after the small affair of Anna Bridge, where my
captain, Powell, was severely wounded. Grant tried to rush

by Lee at Cold Harbor; but, just as always hitherto, he found
his unwelcome objective there and ready.

During the first days of June there was digging again by
both parties and some small affairs in which Colonel Keit,

commanding our brigade, and Girard Dyer, of my company,
were killed. Then came Grant's big assault on our works.

It completely failed, and thus for the third time his troops

were slaughtered, while our losses were small. And then

something happened to Grant. Some of his less unfeeling

officers demanded that he apply to Lee and get permission to

recover his dead and wounded, and he did so reluctantly. He
ought to have done so both at the Wilderness and Spottsyl-

vania Courthouse. Evidently he thought the report that he

had to apply to his weak adversary for such permission would
look bad at the North and not at all help his own reputation.

By Federal blundering there was a hitch and some delay in

the negotiations. Lee simply required Grant to conform to

the usual official routine governing such matters. Let no one

dare say that Lee in any way was to blame for the hitch and

consequent delay. Gen. Horace Porter, a confirmed great

admirer of Grant, did not, so far as I found, refer to this

truce in his "Campaigning with Grant" ; and, in common with

others on both sides of the fence, I think there is little doubt

that there was an understood disposition on the part of those

very close to Grant to minimize as much as possible the im-

portance of the affair. Anyway, the truce began at 2 p.m. and

closed at eight by a blank shot from a Confederate cannon.

Officers of both armies conferred and mingled on the field

between the lines, the Federal dead and wounded were re-

covered, soldiers of both armies laid down their arms, mounted
their respective works, cheered each other, enjoyed a few

hours of peace and recreation, while their respective brass

bands alternately played several airs, among them being

"Dixie" by the Federals and "Yankee Doodle" by the Con-

federates.

After this there was very little more bloodshed at Cold

Harbor. Again, and for the third time, Lee was successful

and Grant badly beaten by his tiresome objective. After a

few more days Grant, reenforced and refreshed, sidestepped

to the James and Appomattox and did his best to steal a

march on Lee and seize Petersburg. But at Petersburg he

found old men and boys and sufficient of the Lee squad to

meet and repulse his first advances. In a few more days the

theater of the conflict was transferred to the James, Appo-

mattox, Petersburg, and vicinity. And there Grant was

halted, not only for all the remaining summer, but for all

the following fall and winter as well. After the fiasco of

"blowing up" the Confederate works in which the "blowers

up" got the worst of it, Grant sat down and was content to

extend his left a little and await the inevitable results of the

work of "attrition." He had enough of his objective as far

as fighting was involved.

In July Early was sent to meet a small threat against Lynch-
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burg, and after driving the Federals down the Kanawha he

entered on the foolish and so-called "Washington campaign."

It greatly weakened our thin forces, did no good, strengthened

the enemy, and subsequently brought on the disastrous val-

ley fighting.

About the middle of August, and after Early's return from

Washington, our division was detached and sent to reen force

Early, then in the lower valley. On the -'6th of August 1

was severely wounded in a sharp little fight on the outskirts

of old Charlestown, W. Va. For nearly a month I was

nursed by a kind-hearted family in Winchester. During this

time there was little or no fighting. So about the middle of

September the division was ordered to rejoin Lee's fortified

skirmish line below Richmond and Petersburg, and 1 was

with it in an ambulance. At Culpcper Courthouse we headed

off and destroyed a small force of Federal raiders returning

from burning some mills down on the Rapidan. The Fed-

erals had no idea of our presence, so it was very easy for

Bryant's Brigade to ambush and shoot them to pieces from

the thick pine woods on both sides of the road leading cast

An ambulance in their rear tried to get away by turning into

a field on the right, but even that was overhauled near the

foot of Pony Mountain. At Gordonsville we heard of the

battle of Winchester and the death of General Rhodes and

received orders returning the division to Early in the valley.

I was sent to friends farther south, but it was December be-

fore I got strong enough to return to the army.

In the meantime I had been transferred to the iSth Georgia.

so as to be with near relatives. I found the old command
in poor winter quarters and hungry squalor on the lines be-

low Richmond a little east of the James. In due time the

medical examining board assigned me to light duty at brigade

headquarters.

After Christmas it was announced that the women of Rich-

mond would give Lee's hungry army a New Year's dinner.

and then our mouths "watered" till January i. 1865. On that

day all who were able to do so got up very early. The army

was to do nothing. The ladies were to do all. They would

provide all vehicles, and the "goodies" would be taken right

along the lines and distributed to the half-famished men by

dainty hands. And we waited. What a long day that seemed

to be! We whiled away the tedious hours by telling stories

and cracking jokes. Noon came, then two, four, eight, ten.

and twelve o'clock, and still no "goody" wagon. Being still

a little weak. I became tired out and lay down and went to

sleep with the understanding that those on watch would call

me when our dinner arrived. It was after ,} A.M. when a

comrade called and told me that a detail had just gone out to

meet the precious wagon and bring in our feast. But O what

a disappointment when the squad returned and issued to each

man only one small sandwich made up of two tiny slices of

bread and a thin piece of ham ! A few men ventured to in-

quire: "Is this all?" But I think they were ashamed of them-

selves the next moment. After the "meal" was finished a

middle-aged corporal lighted his pipe and said: "God bless our

noble women! It was all they could do; it was all they

had." And then every man in that old tent indulged in a

good cry. We couldn't help it.

But ah me and ah all! The old gray skirmish line was

on its last shaky underpinning. Actually it was starving.

And when lovely spring appeared Grant felt and found the

work of "attrition" fully accomplished, Then quickly came the

fall of Petersburg and Richmond, Sailor's Creek, the "last

ditch" and the last living death at Appomattox, and thus the

last struggles and successes of Lee and of the Southern Con-

federaev. Then so-called Reconstruction with its damnable

and worse-than-war results. This was the "plan" of the so-

called "wise" and "eminent" statesmen then in power for ruin.

But it ignominiously failed, and to-day the South is free again

and prosperous.

A J'ETERAX OE TWO WARS.

George A. Porterneld was born in Berkeley County, Va.,

November 24. i8jj. His paternal ancestors were Scotch-

Irish, and his maternal English. He graduated from the Vir-

ginia Military Institute in 1844. Two years later, in January,

1X4(1. while in Richmond, he united with Edward C. Carring-

ton and Carlton R. Munford, his classmates at the V. M. I..

in organizing one of the first companies formed in Virginia for

service in the Mexican War; and of this company Carrington

was elected captain, Porterneld first lieutenant, and Munford

second lieutenant. The company sailed from Old Point Com-

i]

PORTF.RKIKLli. CHARLESTOWN, W.

fort the last of January, 1846, and landed at the entrance

to the Rio Grande River while the battle of Buena Vista

was being fought.

This regiment, of which John F. Hamtramck was colonel,

Thomas B. Randolph lieutenant colonel, and Jubal A. Early

major, sailed up the Rio Grande and its tributary, the San

Juan, to Camargo, a miserable place, then to Saltillo. At this

place George A. Porterficld was appointed adjutant of the

Virginia regiment and later assistant adjutant general to Gen.

John E. Wool, in which capacity he served till the close of

the war.
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LIEUT. GEX. WILLIAM JOSEPH HARDEE.

[A paper read by W. J. Milner before Camp Hardee, Bir-

mingham, Ala.]

In the galaxy of glorious names from which it is permitted

to choose one to reflect credit upon our Camp, and upon

whom we may in turn properly bestow honor by such appro-

priation, none is more worthy than that of William J. Hardee.

Notwithstanding his great military ability and his faithful

and eminent services to the cause which we all held so dear, it

is astonishing that now, nearly half a century after the curtain

fell upon that greatest tragedy of modern times, and nearly

forty years after his death, General Hardee has found no
biographer, no Du Bose, or other gifted writer who has fittingly

set down a record of the character and the deeds of this great

soldier, unless a small pamphlet written by a former member
of his staff, Col. W. D. Pickett, now living at Lexington, Ky.,

may be called such. It is necessary, therefore, in order to

gain information concerning him, to search the official records

or the biographies and reminiscences of others, his contem-
poraries and associates, for he himself left none such.

He was born, so states his daughter, Mrs. Anna Hardee
Chambliss, on his father's plantation, in Southeast Georgia,

October 10, 1815. He was graduated from West Point at the

age of twenty-three and entered the army, as have so many
others both before and since who were destined, like himself,

to achieve distinction. Soon after his graduation he was sent

by the government to the cavalry school at Saumur, France.
In 1840 he married Miss Dummett, of St. Augustine, Fla.

He was made first lieutenant in 1839 and served in the Florida
Indian War of 1840. In 1844 he was promoted to captain and
in 1847 was brevetted major for gallantry in the battles around
the City of Mexico. For the same service he was also pre-
sented by the State of Georgia with a handsomely embossed
saber and scabbard.

During President Pierce's administration, Jefferson Davis
being Secretary of War, 1852-56, there was, largely through
the influence of Mr. Davis, created by act of Congress a cav-
alry organization designated as the Second Dragoons, which
became one of the most celebrated of the pre-bellum regiments

in the history of the government. Its field officers were

:

Albert Sidney Johnston, Colonel ; Robert E. Lee, Lieutenant

Colonel: William J. Hardee and George H. Thomas, Majors.

Among its captains were E. Kirby Smith, Earle Van Dorn,
N. G. Evans, J. N. Palmer, and George Stoneman, all of

whom became distinguished generals in the Civil War. John
B. Hood also was a lieutenant in it.

In 1856 Hardee was promoted to lieutenant colonel, and
from 1856 to i860 he was commandant of the Cadet Corps
at West Point, and here he introduced his system of tactics

which had been adopted and published by the government.

The same system of tactics was also later adopted by the Con-
federate government and became both the Bible and prayer

book of many of us.

After Alabama and Georgia seceded from the Union, in 1861,

Lieutenant Colonel Hardee tendered his resignation as an of-

ficer in the United States army and was immediately com-
missioned colonel of cavalry in the Confederate army and

assigned to the command of Fort Morgan, which had some
weeks previously been taken possession of by the State of

Alabama. His services here were valuable in organizing and
drilling the raw recruits under his command. In June he

was made brigadier general and put in command of the De-
partment of Western Arkansas and Missouri, with headquar-

ters at Greenville. Mo., cooperating with Price and McCul-

lough, commanding Missouri State troops.

There were four or five thousand troops under Hardee's

command at that time. Gen. Basil Duke says of those troops

:

"There were very many gallant men in the little army then

in camp at Greenville, nearly all of whom became in a brief

time excellent soldiers, and among the officers several at-

tained just distinction. I first saw and made the acquaintance

there of two who were subsequently ranked only a little below

the ablest and most famous of the Confederate leaders. These

two were Hardee and Cleburne. General Hardee was a thor-

oughly educated and an exceedingly accomplished soldier.

No one in the old army, perhaps, was more perfectly versed

in either the more important or the minutest details of pro-

fessional knowledge. I believe it is admitted that he had no

superior as a corps commander, and his capacity for handling

troops on the battle field and his skill as a tactician were un-

surpassed. * * * I believe that he possessed every quality

which is necessary to make an able general, unless it may be

self-confidence. His grasp of a strategic question or situation

was clear and comprehensive, and as an army leader he was
prompt, bold, and alert."

When Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston assumed command of

the Confederate forces in Kentucky, the troops under Hardee

west of the Mississippi were ordered to Kentucky, and the lat-

ter, having been promoted to major general, was placed in

command of the advanced position at Bowling Green, with

about twenty or twenty-two thousand troops, confronting

Buell's army of forty thousand effectives at Mumfordsville.

It was a position of honor worthily bestowed by his old com-

mander.

Upon the retirement of Johnston's army, made necessary by

Grant's operations in Western Kentucky and Tennessee and

the fall of Forts Henry and Donelson, Hardee's command
became the rear guard. He conducted his command safely ami

without loss through Nashville, Murfreesboro, and Decatur,

and thence to Corinth, the point selected by Johnston for as-

sembling his army preparatory to the intended battle of Shiloh.

The army collected here consisted of Polk's command from

Columbus, Ky., Hardee's from Bowling Green, Crittenden's

from Fishing Creek, and Bragg's from Pensacola. Hardee's

command, increased by the additions of Gladden's Brigade

and a few other troops, constituted the 3d Corps and formed

the advance line of the army which moved out from Corinth

April 3, 1862. Owing to the almost impassable condition of

the roads, it was the evening of April 5 before Hardee came

in touch with the enemy. So late was this that General

Beauregard, second in command, believed it was too late to

make the attack ; but General Johnston, with whom Hardee

was in thorough accord, overruled the objection and ordered

the attack early the next morning. At daylight on the morn-

ing of that fateful day Hardee's line moved to the attack with

irresistible force, completely surprising and driving Sher-

man's line before it. Nor was its progress checked until

about noon. The battle field of Shiloh was in places thickly

wooded. Through a portion of it ran a sunken road nearly

parallel with the enemy's line in such position as to afford him

protection and enable him to check the Confederate advance.

Later the enemy was flanked out of this position.

I will not stop to tell you how the victorious Confederates

swept on until they at last, with lines re-formed, stood con-

fronting the enemy in his last position, whence they were pre-

paring to drive him, when the fatal order came to retire.

Johnston had fallen, and Beauregard was now in command.
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It has been said that Gettysburg was the turning point, the

crisis, in the fortunes of the Confederacy. I believe it was

here. Had Johnston lived, had his genius continued to direct,

and this first day's victory been made complete, there would

have been no Gettysburg.

It is not my purpose, nor would time permit me, to write a

biographical sketch of this distinguished soldier, but merely

to give an outline of his services. At Corinth and later at

Tupelo his corps, comprising Patton Anderson's and Buck-

ner's divisions was brought to a high state of efficiency. He
had the power to inspire in those he commanded their love

and trust and at the same time to retain the confidence of

those above him.

His corps constituted the left wing of Bragg's army in the

Kentucky campaign. Hardee's Corps and Cheatham's Di-

vision of Polk's Corps, fifteen thousand altogether, fought the

battle of Pcrryville, Ky., October 8, 1862, winning a decisive

victory over largely superior numbers. The battle began about

noon and lasted until five o'clock, at which hour the enemy

had been driven from the field. For his services in this bat-

tle Hardee was promoted to lieutenant general.

Bragg after this battle retired from Kentucky by way of

Cumberland Gap. taking with him an immense quantity of

quartermaster's and commissary supplies, including many head

of live stock.

LIEUT. GEN. WILLIAM J. HARDEE.

The army was then transferred to Middle Tennessee, again

to confront Buell's army, now commanded by Rosecrans, who
had relieved the former. Here Brig. Gen. Patrick K. Cle-

burne was made a major general ami assigned to the com-

mand of Buckner's Division, the latter having been transferred

to a higher command.

At the battle of Murfreesboro Hardee's Corps, now con-

sisting of Breckinridge's and Cleburne's Divisions, was at

first placed on Bragg's right, the latter expecting Rosecrans

to endeavor to turn his right ; but on December 30 Bragg de-

termined to take the initiative on the left, and therefore, leav-

ing Breckinridge still on the right, he sent Hardee with Cle-

burne's Division to the left of his line, placing also under

his command McCowan's Division, which had been held in

reserve. Hardee moved upon Rosecrans at daylight on the

morning of December 31, and so impetuous was his assault

and so complete the surprise of the enemy that Brigadier

General Willich and many of his brigade were made prisoners

and a battery of artillery taken. Hardee's advance continued

its swing to the right without check until its line occupied a

course of about one hundred degrees to the right of its direc-

tion at the beginning of the battle and more than three miles

distant from its first position. In this movement McCowan's

Division became detached from Cleburne and extended too

far to the left, leaving a wide gap In order to rectify the

alignment, a halt was made about three o'clock. Before the

line could be reorganized, darkness closed upon the scene.

The exhausted men, who had been lighting since daylight,

slept under arms and in line of battle. V later events proved,

this also closed the battle with the exception of Breckinridge's

brilliant charge and subsequent repulse on the right on the

c\ ening of January j.

Bragg here, as in Kentucky and later at Chickamauga, was

fated not to reap the benefit of his victory. Rosecrans having

received large reinforcements, thereby greatly outnumbering

Bragg, the latter deemed it prudent to retire, which he did

unmolested by the enemy, and went into winter quarters at

Tullahoma.

\fter the fall ol Vicksburg, with the surrender of its gar-

rison and their subsequent exchange and dispersement to

their homes, it became necessary to collect and reorganize

these troops into command, which required thi ervices of a

capable ami efficient officer. General Hardee was chosen by

the President for this important duty, and Enterprise, Miss.,

elected as the camp for such reorganization. Lieut. Gen.

n. H. 11 ill was temporarily assigned to the command of Har-

dee's Corps while the latter was engaged on this duty, which

engagement prevented his presence with the command during

the campaign and battle of Chickamauga.

Having successfully accomplished his mission to Mississippi,

General Hardee, to the delight of his old troops, was recalled

and resumed command of the corps while on the Missionary

Ridge line. Buck says (Cleburni and his command): "Gen-

eral Hardee, who had three times been shifted from one ex-

treme of the army to the other as the cxigi m 1. s required, was

on November .'i placed in command of the right, consisting

on the 25th, the day of the battle, of Cleburne's. Walker's,

Cheatham's, and Stewart's Divisions." '1 bus it was that his

superiors always selected him to command where they were

expecting the most serious work, and in this instance this

confidence was fully justified by the results. Hardee quickly

made his dispositions, ablj insisted by the gallant and bril-

liant Cleburne, whose division occupied the extreme right.

The right was held all day against the furious assaults of

Sherman's veterans.

Buck says: "The sun was 'inkini:. and General Hardee,

beiflg satisfied as to the security of his right, now proceeded

up the ridge to his left, as the ringing cheers of victory raised

by Cleburne's men were taken up and reechoed by the entire

line. Hardee reached the end of his command only to find

that the left center of the army had been pierced anil carried

by assault, and a force of Federal infantry was bearing down
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the crest of the ridge against his left flank." This appalling

information was conveyed to General Cleburne by General

Hardee, who ordered him, in addition to his own, to take com-

mand of Walker's and Stevenson's Divisions and form a line

across the ridge, so as to be prepared to meet the oncoming

attack. His orders were promptly and efficiently executed,

and these measures saved Bragg's army from a still greater

disaster. The only two bridges over the Chickamauga were

in the rear of the right. Had they given way, the army as an

organized body could not have escaped. Time will not per-

mit further comment. Hardee committed the details of pro-

tecting the rear to his able and trusted lieutenant, General

Cleburne, and the army safely passed, with its trains and ar-

tillery, on toward Ringgold.

It may not be amiss to mention briefly here one of Cle-

burne's most noted achievements, for which he and his com-
mand received the commendation of the commanding general

and a vote of thanks from the Confederate Congress.

The village of Ringgold lies on the western side of Tay-
lor's Ridge, almost opposite Ringgold Gap, through which runs

a tributary of the east branch of the Chickamauga River, the

Western and Atlantic Railroad, and the public highway. Dur-
ing the night of November 26 General Cleburne, whose di-

vision of four thousand one hundred and fifty-seven men was
covering the rear of the retreating army, received an order

from General Bragg to take position in Ringgold Gap and
hold the enemy in check until the trains and other troops

could be gotten safely to the rear. Believing the order meant
the destruction of his division, and saying he w-as in the habit

of obeying orders, he requested the staff officer bringing the

order to put it in writing for his protection, which was done.

The command reached the west bank of the Chickamauga
River just north of Ringgold during the night and halted until

morning. At daylight, a bitter cold morning, the troops waded
the stream, nearly waist-deep, and each portion of the com-
mand was conducted rapidly to the position previously se-

lected for it. We had several cavalrymen wdio were stationed

in the town near the river. A section of Semple's Alabama
Battery, commanded by Lieutenant Goldthwaite, was placed

in the gap and masked. The infantry were placed in con-

cealed positions in the gap and on the ridge on each side.

These dispositions having been made, Cleburne in person and
on foot took position in the gap near the guns of Lieutenant

Goldthwaite.

In his official report Cleburne says : "I had scarcely half

an hour to make these dispositions when I was informed that

the enemy's skirmishers were crossing the Chickamauga, driv-

ing our cavalry before them. Immediately after the cavalry

retreated through the gap at a trot, and the valley in front

was clear of our troops ; but close in the rear of the ridge our
immense train was still in full view, struggling through the

fords of the creek and the deeply cut-up roads leading to

Dalton, and my division, silent, but cool and ready, was the

only barrier between it and the flushed and eager advance of
the pursuing Federal army.'' The enemy's infantry soon fol-

lowed in columns of fours with skirmishers a short distance

in front. When they had become sufficiently near, Cleburne
gave the order to Goldthwaite to fire. The pieces had been
charged with canister, and the effect was terrible, checking the

advance. They soon re-formed, however, for thes'e men were
veterans and brave men. They re-formed and came again in

splendid order, only again to be driven back. Failing to run
over the small force visible in the gap. they attempted to scale

the ridges on each side. Assault, after assault bv ever-

increasing numbers of Grant's victorious army was repulsed

with great loss. Thus the battle continued for more than five

hours. Practically Grant's entire army seemed to be massed

in front of us and were visible from our position.

About twelve o'clock General Cleburne was informed by

General Hardee that the retreating army and the trains had

reached a place of safety and that he could now retire. About

one o'clock, during a lull in the firing, the section of the bat-

tery was again masked and rolled by hand down the road,

while the troops in line retired to the plain below and along

the road, leaving a skirmish line in position to follow. Half

an hour later we could see a long blue line winding down the

mountain slope following in our w-ake. We halted about a

mile distant from the gap and again offered battle, but they

kept a respectful distance. We saw no more of them until

the next spring.

An incident of the battle when told to General Cleburne

amused him greatly. His younger brother, Christopher, a boy

in his teens, came to us at Missionary Ridge. Cleburne said

to him : "I can give you a position on my staff, but my advice

to you is that you enlist as a private, and if worthy of it you

will win promotion; if not, I do not want you around my
quarters." This advice was taken, and the boy enlisted in

Polk's Brigade. During the progress of the battle, when am-
munition ran low, the men, as they had done two days before

at Missionary Ridge, resorted to throwing rocks down the hill

upon the enemy, which proved to be a very effective defense.

One of the prisoners brought in by our men, an Irishman, who
had been wounded by one of these missiles, seeing "Kit," as

the men called young Cleburne, said: "Ah! you are the little

divil that smashed me jaw with a rock."

Poor Kit, like his famous brother, shortly afterwards gave

his life to the cause while at the head of his company, of

which he had been promoted to the command, in Morgan's

Cavalry.

General Bragg, in his report of the battle of Missionary

Ridge and the retirement from Dalton, says : "Lieutenant Gen-

eral Hardee, as usual, is entitled to my warmest thanks and

highest commendation for his gallant and judicious conduct

during the whole of the trying scenes through which we
passed."

On November 30 at Dalton General Bragg, at his own re-

quest, was relieved of the command of the army and was suc-

ceeded by General Hardee.

While at Dalton Hardee, taking with him his warm friend,

General Cleburne, as best man, went to Mobile and was there

married to his second wife, Miss Mary F. Lewis. While there

General Cleburne met a beautiful and accomplished lady to

whom he became engaged, but his tragic and heroic death less

than a year later prevented their marriage.

On December 16, 1863, General Hardee having declined per-

manent command of the army, Gen. Joseph E. Johnston was

assigned to it. Johnston's Dalton to Atlanta campaign opened

May 5. 1864, Johnston's effective force numbering less than

forty-five thousand, while that of Sherman was about ninety-

eight thousand. These figures as the campaign proceeded

were slightly changed by the casualties of war and by recruits

to both sides, but the relative proportion remained substan-

tially the same so long as Johnston continued in command.

Hardee's Corps consisted of Cleburne's, Cheatham's, and

Walker's Divisions. Johnston retired before Sherman's flank

movement to Resaca, where he gave battle, inflicting loss upon

the enemy. A repetition of the flanking process caused his

further retirement to near Cassville. Here a line was selected
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and the troops placed in position for the purpose of giving

battle. Hood's Corps was on the right, Polk's in the centc,

and Hardee's on the left. General Johnston issued his battle

order, dated May 19, and the men were expecting the next

day to meet the enemy. Hardee's troops were enthusiastic

for the encounter. At 12:30 a.m. that night (May 20) orders

were given to retire. The order was a great mystery and dis-

appointment to Hardee's men. The explanation is found in

the statement during the night by Generals Hood and Polk

that neither could hold his line more than an hour or two

against the enemy's enfilading fire, and they therefore urged

Johnston to abandon the position at once. General Johnston

stated that Hardee's line was much more exposed and difficult

to hold than either of the others, but with two-thirds of his

corps commanders unwilling to fight he did not wish to take

the responsibility of ordering the battle, although he says in

his official report: "It was a step I have regretted ever since."

In justice, however, to both Generals Hood and Polk it can-

not be denied that their lines wire greatly exposed to the lire

from the enemy's long-range guns posted upon the crest of

the ridges to their front and right and somewhat higher tli.in

the positions held by their troops.

1 can only refer briefly to the events of this remarkable

canipiign the billies of the New Hope Church Line, Cle-

burne's battle of Pickett's Mill, the Lost Mountain Line, the

Keniusaw Line—in all of which great loss was inflicted upon

the enemy with small loss to the Confederates. On the last-

mentioned line Hardee's Corps was on the extreme left and

Sustained a number of desperate assaults, only one of which

I will mention in detail. On June 27, after a furious can-

nonade of several hours by the enemy, he made a general

advance in heavj columns, but was repulsed at all points witli

gnat loss. Their assault, seven lines deep, was vigorous and

persistent on Cheatham's and Cleburne's Divisions of Har-

dee's Corps and French's and Featherstone's of Loring's

Corps, The Confederates, being covered by strong rifle pits

which could not be carried by front attack, coolly and rapidly

poured a murderous lire into the Federals, causing losses to

them entirely out of proportion to those inflicted on the Con-

federates. This is substantiated by the report of General Har-

dee, which states that the loss in Cleburne's Division was only

eleven and thai of the enemy in bis front was one thousand.

A tier the repulse of the second desperate assault, the dry

leaves and undergrowth in the forest in front of Cleburne's

intrenchments were set on fire by the shells and the gun

Wadding and began burning rapidly around the Federal

wounded, exposing them to a horrible death. This danger

being observed by the Confederates, they were ordered to

cease firing and a call made to the enemy to come and remove

their dead and wounded. The battle was suspended while

friend and foe alike joined in the work of removing the

wounded to a place of safety, "an occurrence perhaps un-

paralleled in the annals of war." After all the wounded had

been removed, the battle was renewed on both sides with de-

termined vigor and zeal. After Kennesaw. Sherman made no

further attempt upon Johnston's breastworks, adhering rigidly

to his flanking operations

Johnston crossed the Chattahoochee on July 0. and on the

night of the 17th he was relieved of the command of the

army. Gen. John B. Hood being named by the President as

his successor. Generals Hood, Hardee, and Stewart, the three

corps commanders, joined in an urgent message to the Presi-

dent, requesting at least a suspension of the order until John-

ston could tight the battle planned for the next day. But the

President was obstinate and refused their request. Sherman

expressed great gratification when he heard of the change,

and his army rent the air with shouts of joy, with correspond-

ing depression and discouragement on the part of the Confed-

erates. Well might Sherman's men rejoice. The change of

commanders at this critical moment proved to be a fatal blun-

der.

Hood abandoned Johnston's tactics with disastrous results.

Xor did he possess the nobility of character to shoulder his own

blunders, but endeavored to place the responsibility of his

failures upon others. Hardee, who up to this time had re-

ceived only commendation from his superiors, did not escape

his censure. Not only did Hood endeavor to shoulder upon

Hardee and others the blame of his failures, but he even pro-

nounced a slander upon that gallant body of men, the Army
of Tennessee. To repel such a slander, it is only necessary

10 recall that it was a remnant of this same army who. at

the command of Hood, upon the blood-stained field of Frank-

lin rushed with zeal and heroism to slaughter and death un-

equaled in any battle of the war.

Pickett's spectacular charge at Gettysburg has for half a

century been held up to the world as the acme of valor and

heroic effort. Every intelligent schoolboy has been told of it

and many such have declaimed upon the theme. Xor would

1 wish for one moment to withhold from the actors in that

mighty drama any glory that is theirs. They are entitled to

it all and more.

Hut here is one of which the world is in ignorance, the actors

in which are entitled at least to equal pi .use and glory. Indeed,

excepting in valor and bravery, in which all are equals, these

are entitled to greater honor if we are to take into considera-

tion the conditions and results of the two Comparing the

field of Franklin with that of Gettysburg, the ground passed

over at Franklin to the enemy's breastworks was open and

exposed and two and a quarter miles distant ; at Gettysburg,

sixteen hundred yards. \t Franklin the aggregate number of

bayonets was 15,551; at Gettysburg, 15.51 1. The works of the

enemy at Franklin were formidable and complete on both

sides of the river and were protected in part by abattis ; at

Gettysburg the only protection to the enemy was a low stone

fence or wall on part of the line and piled rails from a fence

on the other part. At Gettysburg the enemy were armed with

tin old muzzle-loading guns; at Franklin one brigade of them

i\ re armed with magazine breech-loading guns. At Gettysburg

the assaulting column was totally repulsed; while at Franklin

a portion of the breastworks was captured and held against

all efforts to dislodge the assailants. Pickett's loss was twenty-

one per cent; the loss at Franklin thirty-six per cent of all

infantry engaged, "vastly more bloody than Gettysburg."

Says Colonel Dinkins in the Xew Orleans Picayune: "From
whatever point we view it. the charge at Franklin exceeds in

interest and tragic and dramatic results any event in modern

war. History will surely place it where it belongs as the

greatest drama in American history. * * * It has been said

that war ever devours the best. At Franklin perished un-

happily and without profit some of the choicest officers of the

Confederate service. * * * The fearful onslaught of the

Confederates was in vain, because under the circumstances no

number of troops could have carried the position : but the dis-

play of superb valor in officers and men was as great as ever

signalized a battle field."

Although Hardee himself did not in this battle command
his old corps, commanded by him in so many engagements and

trained to war so largely under his direction, this corps was
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a conspicuous and important factor in the battle; and this is

my excuse for this digression.

To attempt to give the details of General Hardee's further

service would prolong this paper to too great an extent. He
continued in command of his corps in all the battles around

Atlanta. At Jonesboro, August 30 and 31 and September 1,

he held his thin line two days, a portion of the time, it after-

wards developed, against five corps of Sherman's army, en-

abling Hood to withdraw without serious loss all his troops

and trains from Atlanta. As the battle progressed the enemy

continued moving large bodies to our right in their effort to

turn it. To meet this Hardee's line was prolonged and thrown

back somewhat in a curve until it assumed nearly the form of

a fish hook, so that the enemy's shot and shells fired at the

front of a portion of the line took another portion in reverse.

But in spite of this the line was held until night put an end

to the battle, and Hardee safely withdrew his command to

Lovejoy, a few miles south of Jonesboro.

After this he was, at his own request, relieved of command
under Hood. He was then assigned by the President to the

command of the Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and

Florida. He left at once for his headquarters at Charleston.

His command extended over a wide area, but included very

few troops. With a portion of these he confronted Sherman,

but could do little against so large a force. When Savannah

was about to be invested by Sherman, he skillfully withdrew

his troops toward Charleston. Later he also withdrew ail

the troops from Charleston and the adjacent forts and marched

them to a junction with Johnston in North Carolina, reaching

there March 17. On March 18 his command participated in

the battle of Bentonville, the last battle fought by the Army
of Tennessee. Here also he lost his only son, William J.

Hardee, Jr., a promising young man of twenty years. He had

formerly served on his father's staff, but was now by his own
desire a private in the 8th Texas Cavalry. At a critical period

during the battle the enemy had taken possession of a bridge

which the General wished to recover. In the successful charge

of his regiment by which this was accomplished young Har-

dee was mortally wounded. General Hardee commanded a

component part of Johnston's army surrendered April 26,

1865.

The war having ended, General Hardee made his home in

Alabama. He was at one time President of the Selma and

Meridian Railroad. Subsequently he engaged in business in

Selma. He died in Wytheville, Va., November 6, 1873, and

is buried in Selma.

CAPTURE OF THE ALICE DEAN.
BY A. R. YEISER, 0WENSB0R0, KY.

Having seen accounts of the capture of the Alice Dean so

at variance with my memory of it, I would like to tell the

story of its capture. I was one of Capt. Sam Taylor's com-

pany and was with him when both the McCombes and Alice

Dean were boarded.

On July 6, 1863, Morgan had captured a stockade at the

Lebanon junction, L. and N. Railroad. Late in the evening

Capt. Sam Taylor was detailed with his company of about

fifty men to go to Brandenberg and capture boats, in which

the command could cross the river. We arrived on the

outskirts of the town about 11 a.m., and three or four squads

were detailed to go in different directions with orders to let

no one leave town, but to allow all to enter who wished to do

so. After the details were made, Captain Taylor, at the head

of the men, left him and rode into town. We left our horses at

a stable with guards to care for them. We then went down tc

the river, where we found a small wharf boat. Soon we saw

the smoke of a boat coming up the river, and we concealed

ourselves on the wharf boat before the whistle sounded from

the boat, which proved to be the McCombes with a large num-

ber of passengers. When the boat was cabled we were ordered

to board her, and the captain of our squad demanded of the

clerk the keys to the safe. He opened the safe, and I saw him

take out a package of greenbacks labeled forty-four thousand

dollars. Captain Taylor told his men that if we did not

cross the river at this point the money would be equally di-

vided, otherwise it would be returned to the clerk as private

money. Passengers and crew were sent ashore, with the ex-

ception of a fireman and engineer.

Shortly after taking possession of the McCombes another

boat was reported coming up the river. She was hailed from

the Indiana shore, but she ignored the signal to land, where-

upon Captain Taylor ran up to the pilot house and ordered

the cable cut, crossing the river to intercept the boat. We
had concealed ourselves behind the Texas, and I think there

were about fifteen men aboard when we got within range of

the boat. Orders were given us to step in front of the pilot

house so that the pilot on the other boat could see us. When
he did he turned his boat and ran alongside. Boarding the

boat according to orders, we found nothing except a sufficient

crew to man her. The two boats were lashed together and

run back to the Brandenberg wharf, where they were cabled.

The cooks of the McCombes were ordered to prepare supper

for Captain Taylor's command, and the men were all ordered

off the McCombes after supper. Atelles Jones, Jack Lucket,

John Field, and A. R. Yeiser were ordered on the Alice Dean,

as there was nothing aboard the other boat to drink.

I was on guard shortly after midnight when General Mor-

gan and staff came aboard, got something to drink, and went

into the clerk's office to write letters. Later they departed. I

think the command had been left back of the town. I saw

nothing more of them until the next morning, when Duke's

Regiment, 2d Kentucky, and Smith's Regiment were marched

down to the boat. Duke's Regiment, men and horses, boarded

the McCombes, while Smith's Regiment was consigned to the

Alice Dean. Just as the last horse was driven on board a

piece of artillery opened on us from the north side of the

river. Men and horses left the boats according to immedi-

ate instruction and were ordered over the hill back of the

town.

About this time a gunboat appeared around the bend of the

river coming from above. Morgan soon had a Napoleon gun

in front of the town and a rifle piece on the hill above. The

Napoleon had fired two or three ineffective shots in response

to the fire from across the river, when Captain White came

riding down and asked permission of General Morgan to sight

that gun. General Morgan gladly consented. And from an

order from Captain White nearly the whole end of the barn

was blown off, and the Yankees dispersed like a bunch of

quail. By this time the gun on the hill had the gunboat

steaming rapidly up the river. After it had disappeared the

2d Kentucky and Smith's Regiment were ordered on the

boats without their horses. Duke's Regiment was on the

McCombes and Smith's on the Alice Dean. When ready to

start Captain Taylor took me into the pilot house of the Alice

Dean and told me to report anything treacherous I might

see about the pilot, who, I think, was thoroughly scared by

the orders given me.

A regiment of militia was stationed on the hill in the woods
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on the north side of the river, and when we had gotten about

halfway across the river balls commenced to pass through the

pilot house, and it was equal to a monkey show to see the fat

pilot dodging. After passing the Texas the McCombes landed

below, and the Alice Dean turned upstream a short distance

and landed. Smith's Regiment marched up under the bank-

quite a distance, while the 2d Kentucky went down the river

under the bank. Smith's Regiment struck the enemy above,

and the 2d Kentucky struck them below and closed in on

them. It was my understanding that they captured four hun-

dred, although most of them escaped, but were captured at

Corydon, Ind., the next day. We continued to put the com-

mand over the river and got the last of them over about day-

light of the 9th. The McCombes was turned loose, while the

Alice Dean was set on fire.

I state these things as I saw and understood them. What

I say of the capture of the boats is correct. I was a member

of Capt. Sam Taylor's company, E, loth Kentucky Cavalry,

at that time.

MEMORIAL DAY AT NASHVILLE.
Typical of its observance throughout the South was the

program for Memorial Day at Nashville, Term., on June 3.

Little girls representing the Confederate States scattered

flowers over the graves in the burial plot surrounding the

monument in Mount Olivet Cemetery, singing "Cover Them
Over with Beautiful Flowers." An address was made by Dr.

H. M. Hamill, Chaplain General U. C. V., who was one of

the "boy soldiers" of the Confederacy and none the less loyal

now to the principles which fired his youthful enthusiasm.

Address by Dr. Hamill.

Fronting the Capitol at Columbia, S. C. in the ancient

track of the storm of fire and battle, stands a Confederate

monument on the face of which is carved that most exquisite

and pathetic of all Confederate soldier epitaphs: "Ibis monu-

ment perpetuates the memory of those who, true to the in-

stincts of their birth, faithful to the teachings of their

fathers, constant in their love for the State, died in the per-

formance of their duty ; who have glorified a fallen cause by

the simple manhoo 1 of their lives, the patient endurance of

suffering, and the heroism of death; and who in the dark

hours of imprisonment and the hopelessness of the hospital,

in the short, sharp agony of the field found support and con-

solation in the belief that at home they would not be for-

gotten."

In the spirit of these words, with the inexpressible pathos

of this sacred scene upon me, I come to address you, yet

with such a spell of tenderness and peace and of loving re-

membrance that my heart calls out for silence rather than

speech. I count it a time for hallowed memory rather than

for words of oratory and for grateful retrospect of the tragic

years of the Confederacy and of its brave men who for fifty

years have found rest in this holy place. With the twin

angels of love and mercy hovering above me, with the beauty

of memorial flowers. "God's thought incarnate." around me,

with the memory of the tierce days of old softened and hal-

lowed by the half century that has gone, with the sweet faces

of women uplifted before me as with dewy eye and tender

touch they exercise their holy ministry to the dead and their

care and comfort of the living soldiers: and. saddest of all to

the speaker, these outstretching lines of Confederate dead,

sleeping serenely after life's fitful fever, all unheeding the

tributes of love and remembrance we bring them and all un-

conscious of the beauty and fragrance of the flowers of their

native Southland that shall lie scattered upon their graves—

in such a presence no citizen of the South or soldier of the

Confederacy could speak to you other than in words of grace

and gentleness.

I was a boy under Lee. For a year I belonged to the crack

fighters of Mahone's Division in fhe Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. When our cannon were silenced and the Stars and

Bars were furled at Appomattox, parole in pocket, as a lad

of fifteen, I returned to the ruined homes and devastated

fields of my people, put reverently aside my gray cap and
jacket, and began to make ready for the burden that each

vanquished Confederate soldier must bear. Around me were

ruined cities and impoverished communities and a brave

people who, in the darkest hours that ever fell upon them,

had no word of repining nor cry of reproach for the cruel fate

that had blasted their hopes and left them in utter poverty

and distress. The millions of bewildered blacks, who for

generations had toiled contentedly in the fields of corn and

cotton, now demoralized by a freedom for which they were
wholly unfit, had as their leaders and corrupters the swarm-
ing birds of prey, whose carrion scent inevitably led them
where they could riot amid the helpless victims of a great

war. Not a little of the heavy burden of the returned Con-
federate was imposed by these conscienceless plunderers of the

South, who brought a bitterness to it beyond even the defeat

of its armies and the despoiling of its homes in the shame and
vileness of their presence among us in time of our trial and
sorrow. Let others forget and condone their scoundrelism

and seek to palliate their evil with mawkish sentiment if they

will, for my own part I shall have now or hereafter no words
of apology or forgiveness for those who robbed and tortured

a defenseless and vanquished people and with alien helpers

and native "scalawags" left a mark of destruction and pollu-

tion upon the South that a hundred years cannot efface. If

the Xcw South cares to compromise the cause that filled these

soldier graves with the sons of the Old South and to shame
their sacrifice by heaping latter-day honors upon the sons of

the men who. though native and to the manner born, betrayed

the South to carpetbaggers and political banditti, it should

be done, not by wearers of the gray, but by degenerate South-

erners who were citizens in war and are now soldiers in

peace. Time, the great healer, has softened the resentment of

my old comrades and has taught our people the needed les-

son that post-bellum persecution and robbery of the South
under whatever guise it masked had only the contempt of the

true and brave soldiery of the North, who now after long

years hold common ground with the soldiers of the Confed-

eracy both as to courage and devotion of blue or gray and the

vileness of those, native or alien, who wore the colors of the

one that they might plunder and put to shame the other.

Times change, while we change with them, and it is something

to be said with added pride and pathos of these dear boys of

the Confederacy that the slow-moving years have united all

sections and all true soldiers, whatever their country or flag,

in paying the tribute of admiration and honor to the match-

less heroes of the Confederacy.

Fifty years have indeed wrought changes in the attitude of

men who were once our enemies to the death and have brought

to all of us, I trust, a nobler vision of duty as citizens and

patriots. To great soldiers and statesmen, North and South,

who in battle or council room were our chosen leaders much
of these kindlier changes are due. To Grant, whose last plea
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at Mount McGregor, where he died, was for peace, and who

in his last days took pains to pay loving tribute to General

Lee ; to William McKinley, the soldier and gentleman, who

at Atlanta dared to say with patriotic spirit that the nation

was under equal bonds of love and reverence to lay memorial

flowers upon the graves alike of gray and blue ; to John B.

Gordon, the last great fighter of the waning Confederacy and

its stalwart defender and illustrious representative for forty

years after Appomattox ; and especially to Gen. Robert E.

Lee, whose world-confessed greatness as a soldier was unsur-

passed by his greatness as a citizen in the stormy years that

followed the Civil War—to such men and others unnamed we

owe the spirit of gentleness and tolerance and ever-deepening

conviction that the South even out of the defeat of her armies

and the furling of her Stars and Bars has won in the hearts of

the world and on the pages of history an incomparable record

of victory and renown.

Note the significance of three recent events. At the Mem-
phis Confederate Reunion of 1910 Gen. Fred Grant, distin-

guished son of the commander of the Union armies, was the

guest of the Confederate veterans and the recipient of un-

stinted honor and courtesy as, filing past their visitor in

grand parade, they gave again and again the Rebel yell as

a token no more of hostility, but of soldierly esteem.

Three years ago at the Little Rock Reunion came a mes-

sage from President Taft conveying in rare words of courtesy

his personal and official greetings to the Confederates. Mark

the generous response of the old fighters of the Confederacy

as they thus made answer to the presidential message. "No
patriot," they said, "would change the spirit of peace and un-

bounded faith felt by all Americans in the superb destiny of

the republic and which fills the hearts of true men. Intensely

loyal to the memory of our gallant and chivalrous dead, we
cheerfully accord those with whom we battled due praise for

what they did in the course of the most dreadful war of

modern times. As Confederates we cannot forget the splen-

did sentiments which prompted you while Secretary of War
to set aside in Arlington Cemetery a lot for the burial of our

comrades who died in prison or fell in the vicinity of Wa
ington, nor can we fail to think gratefully of your appoint-

ment of our distinguished sons to high office. In your as-

sociation with Southern people you have always manifested

a spirit which has won our esteem and which assures you of

a welcome in the Southland of the most cordial kind. You
can rest assured that the spirit and sentiment of your mes-

sage are fully appreciated by every living Confederate."

Last of the three incidents, recall and ponder over the

singular fact that when Commander in Chief Bennett H.

Young, of the United Confederate Veterans, guest and speaker

of honor at Gettysburg's memorable reunion of the blue and

gray, came to the platform, located in the very midst of that

fiercest and most deadly of all battles to the Confederacy, he

was received not as of a conquered but of a conquering host;

and although speaking with the utmost frankness and fearless-

ness in defense of our fallen Confederacy and its heroes, yet

from the throats of the veterans in blue again and again broke

thunders of applause.

How well the men in gray have redeemed the hard fate

that confronted them as they came face to face with the

wreck and ruin of war, let other less disinterested lips than

mine declare. Their past is eternally secure, and their vic-

tories of peace are not less renowned than those of war.

The old artillery horse and the patient army mule were

loosened from gun carriage and camp wagon and hitched to the

plow ; bayonet and sword were laid away or rewrought into

implements of toil. Half-clad, half-starved, without money,

without even grain for seed, with liberated slaves who, in the

delight of freedom, disdained and forsook their old masters

to follow the beck of political bandits; with wives and chil-

dren rejoicing in their home-coining, yet heavy with the bur-

den of poverty and the sorrow of countless new-made graves

that billowed hillside and valley, with all but honor and pride

and unconquerable manhood swept away, these defeated sol-

diers of Lee and Johnston began the building of a New South

that in a half century would far eclipse the Old South in ma-

terial progress and productiveness, while retaining at their

best the cherished and long-honored traditions and character-

istics of the past. The war horse patiently trod the fun

with a Confederate soldier behind the plow. The fields began

again to grow corn and cotton, and the mocking bird's song,

hushed by the drum and cannon so long, was again lilting

from the tree tops. Sun and rain came gratefully and copious-

ly to the call1 of the old soldier. Towns and cities sprang

up as by magic, the earth gave forth her long-hidden store

of iron and coal, mountains were tunneled and rivers were

bridged, railroads were multiplied, forests of primeval trees

were leveled, and the whir of myriad saws and wheels and

the call to labor of innumerable factory whistles lifted the

South into world-wide observation and interest. Labor and

love conquered all things, rebuilding the South, restoring

more than her old prosperity, opening a thousand commercial

avenues, removing the reproach upon manual labor among

the younger generation, creating untold millions of wealth in

field and factory and forge, and sounding the trumpet call to

all sections and nations and invoking all worthy settlers to

come to Dixie and here make good that shibboleth of the

twentieth century, "Back to the farm." A few months ago

I had the honor and pleasure of sending to the daily press the

story and picture of a South Carolina boy of sixteen who
on an acre of ground belonging to his father's town parsonage

had raised two hundred and fifty-six bushels of corn, receiv-

ing $1,000 and the honors of the United States government in

reward.

How well the old soldiers of the Confederacy have been

aided in their empire-building by natives and aliens I can

acknowledge with profound gratitude to God and to all who
have been helpers in our long campaign. Men have brought

capital among us and shared with us in our patient toil, often

becoming partners in our earlier distress. Moved both by

financial instinct and genuine brotherly sympathy, they have

put their backs with ours under the heavy burdens we have

borne. Better than all else, inexpressibly dearer than money

or investment, has been their tenderness to our soldier dead

and their frank and manly recognition of the sincerity and con-

stancy of our convictions as soldiers of the Confederacy. By

every like token we have shown our honor to their dead and

our respect for the brave soldiery of the Union. One need

not be reminded that it was the women of the South who
first conceived the beauty and sacredness of this annual me-

morial tribute of love and remembrance, and as one whose

heart is ever in sympathy with their devotion and tenderness

I bear witness that whenever spring, with singing bird and

blossoming flower, has come to our Southland the graves of

men in blue have shared with those of the gray. Whatever

the final judgment of the one infallible Judge of all men shall

be as to how far this or that cause was right or wrong, we

can patiently await it "with malice toward none, with

charity for all." It was ours in God's providence to fight
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to a finish the battle that began with the first breath of the

republic and that divided sections and statesmen into opposing

camps for nearly a hundred years. What the founders of

the nation began in wordy strife on the hustings and in the

halls of Congress we brought to a close amid the roar of

cannon and the rattle of musketry as predestined participants

in the greatest war of modern times. They of the blue and

we of the gray had nothing to do with bringing it on. The

"irrepressible conflict'' had opened before the wood had grown

out of which our cradles were fashioned. They grew up

under one set of opinions, we under another, and with our

mother's milk we each drank in the traditions and convictions

of the past. If they believed as they were reared, so surely

did we. If they followed conscience and duty as they saw it,

so truly did we. If they invoked the aid of Almighty God

upon their cause, doubly so did we upon ours. If they were

free from personal hatred of their foes, with hand ever ready

to clasp hand in brotherly interest, so, thank God, were ever

the gallant and chivalrous heroes of the Confederacy. And if

after the lapse of half a century they have begun to pay-

homage to our dead and sincere tribute of respect to surviving

Confederates, let it be ours to prove the worth of our cause

and the glory of our past.

Especially would I charge you to teach and train and in-

doctrinate the youth of the South in the ways of their fathers

and mothers and in the traditions that have inspired and

guided us for a hundred years. Teach them the old-fashioned

ideals that our Southern ancestors set before us when the

golden age of childhood was ours. Let their old-time rule of

honor and gentleness, of unfailing courtesy and high breeding,

become the law of life to our boys and girls. Let their man-

liness and womanliness be our high ambition and let our chil-

dren shun as sacrilege the false social and ethical ideas that

are being thrust upon the New South.

Let the standards of the past in all tilings as set by the

fathers be maintained—socially, educationally, politically, and

religiously. Let no such words as "rebel" and "treason" be

applied to the men and the cause we cherish. Let every at-

tempt to stigmatize the one or the other be swiftly challenged

and condemned. We who made history demand of you. a

younger generation, that you shall receive it lovingly and

loyally from our hands and maintain it against our pervert-

ers and enemies. Take one familiar illustration as testimony

of the need of vigilance and constancy on your part as trainers

of the generations to come. For nearly fifty years tongues

and pens of envenomed hatred have essayed to make the

Southern Confederacy and its people odious in the eyes of the

civilized world because of the cruelties and starvation of Au-

dersonville prison. Now, at last, after years of patient and

proud denial, unpartisan history lias shown beyond all chal-

lenge that when the Confederacy again and again, without

food and medicine for its own soldiers, urged an exchange of

nil prisoners on behalf of the Union sufferers in Southern

prisons, the pica was brutally repelled by the Federal nmli. : -

ities, who left their men to die that they might in this way
keep thin the ranks of the Southern Confederacy.

Be watchful, I pray you, over the books and magazines that

conn, often insidiously and with malice aforethought, into

your homes and schools. Changed as conditions have become,

not all the old hate and prejudice that inspired such books

as "Uncle Tom's Cabin" has passed away. Enough of it

abides in current literature to demand and justify your vigi-

lance. Build in a thousand places your Confederate monu-

ments, first of all for the men who died for us. Looking down

from the center of every village and city, let the Confederate

soldier in bronze or marble attest to your devotion and become

an object lesson in patriotism to your children. And stay

not your hands when the silent statue of the Confederate is

set before the rising generation. Side by side in purest Parian

marble place the saintly figure of the Southern woman, whose

long martyrdom and heroism hallowed even the courage and

patriotism of her husband and brother, her father and son.

Let the hearts of our youth for generations to come grow ten-

der and loyal to the brave old days of war as they look up

into the imaged face of that noblest example of patience and

suffering and fortitude and courage—the Southern woman of

[861 to 1865.

Will you pardon your speaker a personal plea near to the

closing moment of Ins address? For many years one familiarly

and lovingly known to you as a fellow citizen, a Confederate

soldier, a writer and conservator of Confederate history, an

ever-present friend of tin gray-clad veterans of the South,

has served at scenes like this bj tongue and pen, by hand

and heart. Since our last Memorial Day this good soldier has

laid aside his sword, the pen of the Confederate Vktekan
Iks unused K>n his office desk, and the generous band and

kindly tongue and de\oted heart an dust. For many brave

years he has been mouthpiece and defender of our dead.

More than an army with banners to our fallen cause have

been the brave spirit and the untiring labor "I tins dear absent

comrade. Let head anil heart be therefore bowed in one mo-

ment of remembrance for Sumner A. Cunningham, who has

passed before us into the ranks of the immortals,

For one thing must of all 1 plead, because my plea is for

those who cannot speak for themselves. They sleep in these

quiet graves which your loving hearts and hands have cared

for in honor and affection, and nothing you or I can say or

do will break their dreamless sleep. Let the love you have

shown for them grow even tenderer with the passing years.

Let the flowers that bloom in the springtime continue to

brighten their graves. Let no word of compromise or apology

be ever spoken above their heroic dust, but let your children

and grandchildren hear over and over the proud story of how
and why they suffered and died, and let it be said above them

year by year: "These were the brave nun. soldiers of the

Southern Confederacy, who died for us." Their graves we
It a\ to you as our holiest trust; their good name and fame

we will together guard and perpetuate. Be sure, dear friends,

that in our hearts and homes tin - dear boys of the Confed-

eracy will not be forgotten, nor will spring with dewy touch

and fragrant blossom ever come this way but in her wake-

as long as the Southland endures will follow veterans and

their sons with tear-dimmed eyes and women with chaplets

of flowers to bedeck this boh plac<

bather Ryan, the poet-priest of the Confederacy, has truly

expressed it: "A land without ruins is a land without mem-
ories: a land without memories is a land without history; a

land that wears a laurel crown may be fair to sec; but twine

a few sad cypress leaves around the brow of any land, and, be

that land barren and beautiless, it becomes lovely in its con-

secrated coronet of sorrow, and it wins the sympathy of the

heart and of history. Crowns of roses fade; crowns of thorns

endure. Calvaries and crucifixions take deepest hold of hu-

manity. The triumphs of might are transient; they pass and

are forgotten; the sufferings of right are graven deepest in

the chronicle of nations."
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THE MOUNTAIN CAMPAIGN FAILURE.

BY CAPT. A. C. JONES, THREE CREEKS, AKK.

Readers of my article in the July number of the Veteran

on the Cheat Mountain expedition will be surprised to learn

that this was the second attempt to capture the place, the

first having occurred about two weeks previously. If the

second act in the drama was an ill-advised fiasco, the first

may be termed an act of reckless folly ending in a farce.

As soon as Colonel Rust got permission from the au-

thorities to make the attempt, without making arrangements

for the cooperation of other troops, he took his own regi-

ment, with what volunteers he could get (probably about one

thousand men), and with what he supposed to be a competent

guide, and set out to capture a strongly fortified position garri-

soned by at least two, perhaps three, thousand men.

After marching about twenty-five miles over a compara-

tively easy route, about eight o'clock on the morning of the

second day the guide reported that we were close up to the

enemy. Pointing ahead, he said : "You have but to march

up that gorge and climb that hill and you will find them just

beyond." Perhaps it will be well to pause right here and

state something of the feelings and sensations of these green

soldiers upon the eve of what they knew must be a desperate

conflict. Up to this moment not one of us had fully realized

what we were up against. For my own part, I have to con-

fess that there came suddenly over me an awful dread. For

a moment my very heart seemed to freeze within me, and it

required all my powers of self-control to proceed about my

duties and set an example to my men. Looking into the

faces of these men, they were deathly pale and a little nervous

;

but this, I believe, was the dominant sentiment: "I'd give

the world to be out of this ; but inasmuch as we are into it,

we'll stand up to the rack, live or die."

Well, we marched bravely up that gorge and ascended that

hill and emerged upon the plateau above, but we found no

enemy. As there was open ground here, we inarched bravely

across, and still we found no enemy. And then it dawned

upon us that it was all a fake, that the guide had misled us,

and that there was no enemy. So ludicrous was the situation

that the whole command as by one common impulse burst

into a roar of laughter. History had repeated itself.

"The king of France with a hundred thousand men

Marched up the hill and then inarched down again."

One characteristic of the Confederate soldier was always in

evidence. No matter how great the danger nor how imminent

the peril, some fellow would have his joke. While marching

up that gorge, when every heart and mind was strained to

its utmost tension, one of the men, somewhat religiously in-

clined, uttered a short prayer, "Lord, help us," when his

waggish lieutenant said : "Ah, Joe, you needn't call on the

Lord now. Too many of us ; the Lord can't attend to all."

It developed afterwards that we were at least fifteen miles

from the enemy's works, five miles farther than when we left

our camp. Of course there was nothing to do but to return,

and so we straggled back to camp, feeling very much like

the little boy who had misbehaved and begged his mamma
not to whip him this time.

Reverting to my former article, there are some questions

that will naturally arise in the reader's mind which I will en-

deavor to answer.

First, why was it that the firing that undoubtedly occurred

on our side was not heard by the troops on the other side

awaiting the signal? I think this is easily explained. We

were half a mile down the mountain side in a dense forest,

which no doubt muffled the sound, and it must have been at

least two or three miles on an air line intervening, and the

sound did not carry that far.

The next question, Why was it that even the government

never knew the true reasons for the failure? is easily

explained. Colonel Rust, who was solely responsible, was

deeply mortified at the failure and bitterly resented the storm

of criticism poured upon him. If he ever made any report

at all, 1 never heard of it. If he made any, it was only to

announce the failure without giving any particulars.

Before closing it is but just that 1 should say a word in

behalf of Colonel Rust. He was an extraordinary man in

many respects, physically a giant in size and strength, with

powers of endurance beyond any man I ever saw. He was

also a man of great mental ability and fine attainments ; but

he was not a good soldier, too impatient of restraint, and he

never learned the lesson that the first quality of a soldier

is to obey orders unquestioned. His principal fault, I think,

was his domineering disposition; but it was impossible not

to admire his magnificent courage. I believe he was abso-

lutely without fear, always at the point of danger. I be-

lieve that but for being restrained by his officers he would

have hurled himself into that death trap on Cheat Mountain

could he have found any reasonable number of men ;o follow

him. But he had better qualities still. With all his rough-

ness, he had a kind heart. He shared equally with the sol-

diers in their hardships. Many times on a long march I

have seen him dismount and give his horse to a sick or dis-

abled soldier.

These expeditions served one good purpose : they furnished

an exhaustible theme for letters written home by the boys,

in which they drew largely on their imagination. Here is a

specimen. It was written by a big corporal who prided him-

self on rivaling Rust in his physical pow'ers. In describing

the ascent of Cheat Mountain he said the mountain was so

precipitous that it was impossible for ordinary men to climb

it ; so it was arranged that Rust should lead and he take

firm hold on his coat tail and every man to fasten himself to

his file leader, and thus they scaled the heights. But, unfor-

tunately, just as Rust put his foot upon the summit the tail

hold broke, and the line fell back half a mile!

W. P. Barnes writes from Austin, Tex. : "I am one of the

boys who never got higher than orderly sergeant. I was in

the 8th Mississippi, Company C. One of the boys once said

I could not get a promotion because I was too good an or-

derly. The survivors of my regiment are sadly scattered now.

I last heard of my captain, H. W. Crook, at Bessemer, Ala.

A letter from any of the comrades whom I knew in the old

days would lessen the monotony of my declining years. I

was in the Murfreesboro fight and at Chickamauga and other

battles, but I make no boast of these struggles. Our captain

used to say, 'Boys, there are better days ahead,' and, thank

God, I have seen many of them. I am not seeking proofs

for a pension, as I own Texas lands and the State is caring

for me. I was reared in Shady Grove, near Crystal Springs

Depot, Miss. I married in 1859 and enlisted in the 8th Mis-

sissippi in October, 1861. I was never captured, never pa-

roled, never took the oath, and never belonged to a Camp of

Veterans. The first vote I ever cast was for John Bell and

Everett. As I sit here with my memories, I am waiting till

the Lord shall come, but my spirit is patient until his time

is ready."
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WHY SHERMAN SNUBBED AUGUSTA.
Following the articles that have recently appeared in the

Veteran concerning the reasons why Sherman did not visit

Augusta, Ga., when making his march to the sea, a letter from

Sherman himself on this subject, published in the Augusta

Chronicle some years ago, is appropriately given. The let-

ter was written to Mr. Pleasant A. Stovall when he was man-

aging editor of the Chronicle, and this paper says: "The rather

sharp criticisms and digs and harsh comments in the letter

are overlooked in the interest of historical accuracy, it being

taken that the best statement of General Sherman's motive

in not burning Augusta would be the words of that general

himself." The letter is as follows:

"New York. October 21, 1888.

"P. .1. Stovall, Esq., Augusta, Ga.—Dear Sir. 1 am him

back from a visit to my daughter, who resides at Kosemi.nl.

near Philadelphia, and found your letter of the l8tll. I was

temporarily attached as a lieutenant of the 3d Artillery. ('..111

pany U, John K. Vinton, for about six months in the yeai

1844, forty-four years ago. to the Augusta Arsenal.

"'The march to the sea' from Atlanta was resolved on after

Hood had got well on his way to Nashville. 1 then detached

to General Thomas a force sufficient to whip Hood, which he

(lid in December, 1864, very handsomely and conclusively.

Still I had left a very respectable army and resolved to join

Grant at Richmond. The distance was a thousand miles, and

prudence dictated a base at Savannah or Port Royal.

Our enemy had garrisons at Macon ami Augusta. 1 figured

on both and passed between to Savannah. Then, starting

northward, the same problem presented itself as to Augusta and

Charleston. 1 figured on both and passed between. I did ni 1

want to drive oul their garrisons to accumulate ahead of me
at the crossings of Santee, Catawba. Peedee, Cape Fear, etc.

The moment 1 passed Columbia your factories, powder mills,

and the old stuff accumulated at Augusta were lost to the

only two Confederate armies left— I. ... Lee's and Hood's.

"So. if you have a military mind, you will see that 1 made

a better use of Augusta than if I bad captured it with all its

stores, foi which 1 bid no use. 1 used Augusta twice as a

buffer; its garrison was just where it helped me.

"If tin people of VugUSta think I slighted them in the win-

ter of [864-65 bj reason of personal friendships formed in

1844, they are mistaken; or if they think I made a mistake in

strategy, let them saj so. and with the President's consent 1

think 1 can send a detachment of a hundred thousand or so

of Sherman's Bummers and their descendants who will finish

up the job without charging (Jncle Sam a cent.

"The truth is, these incidents come back to me in a humor-

ous vein. Of course the Civil War should have ended witll

Vicksburg and Gettysburg. Everj sensible man on earth musl

have then seen that there could be but one result The leadi is

in the South took good care not to die in the last ditch, and

left brave men like Walker. Adams. Pat Cleburne, etc.. to do

that.

"Yours truly. W T. Sherman."

Ill, following extract from a letter appearing in the paper

next da> In way of reply to General Sherman is expressivi

enough: "The war is over and few" Southerners want it foughl

over again, even 011 paper, or its results changed; but I fancy

there are a good mam Georgians who would vastly enjoy

having the old General with his one hundred thousand bum-

mers— if, indeed. In could find so many actuated by bis malev-

olent, vindictive spirit—attempt to carry out his boast and

that without the help of another Southern State. He might

find 'marching through Georgia' a different kind of business

than it was when all the Georgians were off fighting Thomas
and Grant. X."

John Witherspoon Hu Hose, the author, adds another chap-

ter on this subject. Referring to Mr. Graber's letter in the

Veteran, he says :

"Mr. Graber's fellow- townsman, a business man, Mr. Alva

F. Hardic. could have given him some points corroborative

of a part of his own statement. Mr. Hardic was one of the

company of scouts attached to Wheeler's Corps, and be w-on

for himself, although merely a lad. a most valuable reputa-

tion for daring and success. Wheeler's scouts were under

command of Capt. J. M. Shannon, of Texas, and Lieut. H. C.

Reynolds, of Alabama, and composed of. say. forty choice

spirits. Mr. Graber i|iiot<s the following dispatch as sent

from Bragg in Augusta to Wheeler in the field near Waynes-

boro, twenty-five miles out on the road to Savannah—to wit:

"'General Wheeler: Hold Waynesboro at all hazards.

Longstreet's Corps is arriving. I will take the field in person.

Braxton Bragg, General.'

"General Wheeler wrote the above dispatch himself. I

have a letter from him explaining in full all the circumstance!

and details. Wheeler left the vicinity of Atlanta on Novem-
ber 10, 1804, with 4.11*1 men to follow on the flank of Sher-

man, who with 65.000 men started from that place the day

before for Savannah or for Pensacola. He bad not then de-

termined which. Of Sherman's sixtv five tlious.mil. five thou-

sand were cavalry under l?rig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, a

young officer of approved fitness.

"I quote from Du Bose's history, 'lien. Joseph Wheeler and

the Army of Tennessee,' page 414: 'There was renewed effort

to go to Augusta ('n December 2. protected by the 1 j 1 1

1

Army Corps, Kilpatrick marched back to Waynesboro.

Wheeler met tin combined force at Rocky Creek, but was

> asily tl inked and driven back * * Wheeler threw up

barricades as rapidly as possible I be enemy attacked with

vigor along his entire front. Thus two thousand dismounted

ton federate cavalry faced Kilpatrick, supported as he was by

ten thousand infantry. Wheeler fell back, but with difficulty,

from barricade t" barricade I be enemy was again headed

1 Vugusta, and something bad to be done that bad not yet

been done. Live days' continuous lighting had nearly worn

out the hungry Confederates \ staff officer's leather bag

was packed with miscellaneous pipers of no value. On top

of these were placed certain letters ,,1 Bragg to Wheeler, of

no importanci except in the circumstance that Sherman knew

I'.ragg's handwriting in tin old army times.'

"Among the Bragg letters was I. ml the dispatch which Mr.

Graber quotes in a clerk's band presumably, but signed by

Bragg—that is to vn. In a successful imitation of Bragg's

band. The narrative of tin- book is resumed: 'With the

leather bag and contents on Ins shoulder, Major I'.urford.

adjutant general, rode out mi the skirmish line. The skir-

mishers, already instructed in the trick, ran away. Burford

followed behind, and in his baste he dropped his leather bag.

The enemy in hot pursuit stopped to capture it. In a private

residence near In General Sherman and several of his officers

opened the bag and examined its contents. The resident

family overheard the talk resulting from the discovery that

Bragg had been reenforced at Augusta, and the decision an-

nounced that the army of invasion would resume its course

for Savannah at onci
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DISTINGUISHED SON OF THE SOUTH.
The death of Hon. Thomas Goode Jones, Inspector Gen-

eral, U. C. V., and formerly major and aid-de-camp to

Lieut. Gen. John B. Gordon, A. N. V., C. S. A., which
occurred at his home, in Montgomery, Ala., on April 28,

1914, is a loss to his State, the South, and the nation.

Thomas Jones was born near Macon, Ga., November 26,

1844, the son of Samuel Goode Jones, one of the early rail-

road builders of the South, a civil engineer of distinguished

attainments and a liberal contributor to the cause of the

Confederacy. For many months during the war his residence

in Montgomery was used as a hospital for wounded Confed-

erates, while he himself devoted his time and means to the

developing of the Alabama and Florida Railroad, a line which

was very helpful to the Confederate navy yard at Pensacola

in the transportation of supplies.

In the fall of i860 young Jones entered the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, where "Stonewall" Jackson was then a pro-

fessor, and, upon the breaking out of the war, was ordere

to Richmond as a drillmastcr of recruits for the Confederate

army. He returned to the Institute later and was given an
honorary diploma, and in 1862 he joined Jackson's army and
took part in the movement against Banks. At the end of that

campaign he enlisted in an organization which later became
Company K, 53d Alabama (Partisan Rangers), under Col.

M. W. Hannon, and was appointed first sergeant. While
serving with the 53d Alabama, Gov. Thomas H. Watts,

then Attorney-General of the Confederacy, brought his merits

to the attention of Gen. John B. Gordon, inclosing with his

letter a recommendation which Stonewall Jackson had given

him. In January, 1863, General Gordon appointed him 1st

lieutenant and aid-de-camp, and, serving on the staff of that

gallant officer, he took part in all the great operations of the

Army of Northern Virginia after the battle of Fredericks-

burg. He was wounded at the battles of Spottsylvania Court-

house, Second Kernstown, Hare's Hill, and Thompson's Sta-

tion, where for a time he commanded a battalion and, though
wounded, refused to quit the field. He was commended fo.

-

conspicuous bravery at the battle of Cedar Creek and Bris-

toe's Station and promoted from captain to major. At the

battle of Hare's Hill Major Jones received the personal

thanks of Gen. Robert E. Lee for carrying orders, in the

face of a terrible fire from the enemy, for the withdrawal
of the Confederate forces from Fort Steadman. As major
he rode out from Gordon's lines on that fateful April day
in 1865 with a flag of truce to set the stage for the great

drama at Appomattox, and on the nth of that month he was
paroled and set out on his long ride back to Alabama. In

General Gordon's "Reminiscences" and Whetstone's "History

of the Fifty-Third Alabama" may be found many instances of

this gallant young soldier's bravery and daring.

Upon his return home Major Jones engaged in planting

operations for a short while ; and later, having studied law in

his spare moments under Chief Justice A. J. Walker, on
January 9, 1868, he was admitted to the bar and at once began
the practice of law, editing at the same time the Daily Pica-

yune, a Democratic journal published at Montgomery. Major
Jones took a prominent part in opposition to the Reconstruc-

tion acts and during those seven trying years (1867-74) was
always ready to fight or work, speak or write for Democracy.
On December 20, 1866, Major Jones was married to Geor-

gena Caroline, eldest daughter of Dr. Marshall Henry and
Caroline Moore Bird and granddaughter of Mrs. Eliza Clith-

erall Moore, a devoted Confederate woman. Mrs. Moore was

President of one of the Ladies' Aid Societies in Montgomery
during the war, and she and her coworkers did much for

the alleviation of suffering among the wounded.

Major Jones was one of the South's most eloquent and

gifted orators, and during his lifetime he delivered many
scholarly addresses. His first memorial day address at Mont-

gomery in 1874 brought him into national prominence. Al-

though the speech was full of dignity and firm in the vindi-

cation of the Confederate cause, it was a powerful protest

against the creation of sectional vendetta between the North

and the South. A few years later the Union veterans, as-

sembled at Marietta, Ohio, presented to Major Jones a hand-

some gold medal as a token of appreciation of his manly

words ; and later a Northern woman, describing herself as

"widowed and bereft of her sons by the war," sent him out

of the little she had a handsomely engraved silver cup "as

a token of her appreciation of the soldierly words spoken in

kindness of the Northern dead." Major Jones also delivered

the memorial day address in Atlanta Ga., in 1887; the oration

upon the unveiling of the Confederate monument at Mont-

gomery in 1897; the oration at Grant's tomb, in New York,

May, 1902; an address in Richmond in 1893 on "The Last

Days of the Army of Northern Virginia" ; and also the

address in memory of Gen. John B. Gordon at the Nashville

Reunion in 1904.

Probably no man in all the history of Alabama has filled so

many positions of trust and with such distinction as Major

MAT. THOMAS C. JONES, OF ALABAMA.
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Jones. He was reporter of the Alabama Supreme Court for

ten years; a member of the City Council of Montgomery for

nine years; a member of the Alabama House of Representa-

tives for four years, and during his last term was Speaker of

the House; Governor of Alabama for two terms of two
years each ; colonel of the 2d Regiment Alabama State troops

for ten years ; a member of the Constitutional Convention of

1901 ; President of the Alabama State Bar Association and

author of its "Lawyer's Code of Ethics," a document since

adopted with very little change in almost every State in the

Union. In October, 1901, Governor Jones, a stanch Demo-
crat all of his life, was appointed by President Theodore

Roosevelt as Judge of the United States Court for the Middle

and Northern Districts of Alabama. His profound legal

learning, his experience, and his thorough grasp of legal prin-

ciples won him high rank and an enduring place as one of

Alabama's greatest jurists. He was occupying this station at

the time of his death.

Funeral services for Judge Jones were held from St. John's

Episcopal Church on the evening of April 30 in the presence

of his old war comrades and a large assemblage of Alabam-

ians. The long funeral procession was headed by Governor

O'Neal, of Alabama, and his entire staff, accompanied by a

battalion of the Alabama National Guard and a regimental

band. In Oakwood Cemetery the casket, draped in the

battle flag of the Confederacy and the flag of the United

States, containing all that was mortal of Alabama's distin-

guished son, was laid away. Three volleys rang out from

the military, taps sounded mournfully over the hills, and

Thomas Goode Jones, warrior, statesman, and jurist, through

with the conflicts of life, was left in peaceful sleep.

CAPT. THOMAS I. SHARP. OF MISSISSIPPI.

Referring to the article in the Veteran for July giving

"Little War-Time Incidents," by H. W. Henry, Capt. E. T.

Sykes, of Columbus, Miss., who commanded Company K, 10th

Mississippi Regiment, says

:

"The officer whose grave on the battle field of Ezra Church,

near Atlanta, Ga., next following July 28, 1864, with an in-

scription on a crudely marked headboard purporting to read,

'Here lies Captain , of the Mississippi Regiment.

buried with the honors of his brother Masons of the

New Jersey Regiment,' was Capt. Thomas I. Sharp, of Com-
pany G, 10th Mississippi Infantry, Tucker's Brigade, John-
son's Division, Lee's Corps, Army of Tennessee. The inscrip-

tion on the headboard gave name, rank, and company, and was
sufficiently distinct to enable Brigadier General Sharp, a

younger brother of the dead captain, in the fall of 1865 to

identify the prave of his brother and remove the body to this

city, where it was finally interred.

"Should this communication come to the attention of any

Mason of the New Jersey regiment thus caring for and bury-

ing the body of Captain Sharp. I wish him to know that one
speaking from personal knowledge assures him that they

buried a Christian as well as a military hero. To both his

God and the Southland he was as true as the needle to the

pole. And I will add that they buried a scholarly gentleman

of the first order, one who in a class of the early forties of

the last century at the University of North Carolina shared
its first honors with the learned (afterwards Brig. Gen.)

James J. Pettigrew, of that State, who as such general lost

his life as the result of w-ounds received in action at Falling

Waters, Md., July 14, 1863."

THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL.
Previously reported $2,065 i2

Mrs. J. F. DeMoville, Misses Mary and Annie De-
Moville, Nashville 5 00

Mrs. M. A. Spurr, Nashville 5 00

George J. Stubblefield, Nashville 5 00

T. M. Vass, Montgomery, Ala 25

T. J. Oliver, Kilmichael, Miss 50

A. P. Bourland, Washington, D. C 200
J. P. Bryan, Freeport, Tex 1 00

V. B. Swisher, Slater, Mo 1 00

A. T. Swisher, Slater, Mo 1 00

R. L. Waller, Platte City, Mo 1 00

W. M. Nixon, Chattanooga, Tenn 1 00
II. Moorman, Owensboro, Ky 1 00

T. J. Burton, Auvergne, Ark 200
Chester Chapter, U. D. C, Chester, S. C 5 00
Mrs. W. T. Bridwell, Canon City, Colo 2 00

Mrs. Alice W. Crampton, Canon City, Colo 1 00

Hart Goodloe, Canon City, Colo 1 00

J. M. Anderson, Canon City, Colo 1 00

R. L. Reed, Canon City. Colo 50

W. B. Reuben, Canon City, Colo 50

W. J. Lindenburger, Canon City, Colo 1 00

Mrs. W. E. Spencer, Canon City, Colo 25

Miss Fannie Morrison, Canon City, Colo 1 00

J. M. Gilbert, Lewisville, Tex 1 00

L. H. Denny, Blountvillc. Tenn 1 00

G. S. Byrns, Lexington, Ky 1 00

Mrs. Dora Allbright, McArthur, Ohio I 00

Shackelford-Fulton Bivouac, Faycltoville, Tenn 500
Winnie Davis Camp, Van Alslync, Tex 3 50

William B. Conrad, Summit Point, W. Va 1 00

James S. Neil, Huntsville, Ala 1 00

M. B. Jones. Brunswick, Tenn 1 00

C. M. Burch, Fancy Farm, Ky 1 00

Mrs. M. B. Waties, Tallahassee, Fla 1 00

\. F. Amerman, Houston, Tex 300
Basil Duke Chapter, U. D. C, Fort Thomas, Ky.

(contributed by J. M. Arnold, of Covington, Ky.,

and Brent Arnold, of Cincinnati) 2 00

T. W. Gilboy, St. Paul, Minn 1 00

D. E. Stalnaker, Wheeling, W. Va I 00

R. E. Lee Chapter, U. D. C, Houston, Tex 5 00

Sophia Ezzell, Newsom Station, Tenn 2 so

John Moran Ezzell, Newsom Station, Tenn 2 50

Total $2,138 32

Corrections.—The contribution of the Mary Mildred Sulli-

van Chapter, U. D. C, in the list for June should have been

credited to that Chapter in New York City instead of Newark,

N. J. In the same list appears the contribution of J. Hop
Woods, whose address is Philippi, W. Va., instead of Beverly.

He contributed also the $5 in the name of the Beverly Chap-

ter. In the May list another error credits Dr. R. H. Roux,

of Savannah, Ga., twice, when his father, E. T. Roux, Sr., of

Plant City, Fla.. should have had credit for the $2, having con-

tributed that for himself and a dollar each for his three sons.

It is regretted that any errors occur in this list, but it seems

impossible to have it perfectly correct. Contributors are asked

to write names and addresses as clearly as possible. It is

hoped that the next report will show a greater increase.
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IN MEMORIAM.

BY PHEBE KINDRICK THOMPSON, POET LAUREATE, FLORIDA

DIVISION, U. D. C.

( \V. H. H. Witten, Adjutant George T. Ward Camp, U. C.

V., Inverness, Fla., was born in Tazewell County, Va., in Oc-

tober, 1843; and died in Inverness, Fla., in May, 1914.)

Once again our hearts are saddened,

For a friend has passed away,

And another place is vacant

In the thinning line of gray.

When the South he loved so dearly,

Startled, heard war's dread alarms,

He was quick to answer "Ready !"

To the stirring call "To arms !"

Many years of storm and sunshine

He has answered Duty's call.

Faithful still to friend and comrade,

He was honored, loved by all.

Now the tired feet are resting,

For the weary march is done

;

And the last hard battle over,

Peace is his, the victory won.

Never once his courage faltered.

Soldierlike he stood the test

Till he crossed the silent river,

There beneath the trees to rest.

Few are left who stood beside him
In these thrilling days of yore.

Soon the army all will answer

Roll call on the other shore.

Dr. Christopher Hamilton Tebault.

A notably distinguished career was closed with the death

of Dr. C. H. Tebault at his home, in New Orleans, on the 24th

of May, 1914. His service as a surgeon in the Confederate

army ranked him among the most prominent of those who
served throughout the war, and the esteem in which he was
held was evidenced by his appointment as Surgeon General

U. C. V. in 1896, and as such he served on the staff of every

Commander in Chief, Gens. John B. Gordon, Stephen D.

Lee, Clement A. Evans, George W. Gordon, and Bennett H.
Young. The body of Dr. Tebault was interred in the tomb
of the Army of Tennessee, Louisiana Division, in Metane
Cemetery, New Orleans, beside that of his old friend, General

Beauregard.

Dr. Tebault was born at Raymond, Miss., November 12,

1838. His father, Maj. Edward John Tebault, banker and
planter, was born at Charleston, S. C, and his mother,

Miss Caroline Hall, daughter of Christopher Hall, born in

New York City, was a direct descendant of the Gautier,

Duychinck, Stille, Webber, Van Vorst, and Bogert families,

of New York City, the very earliest families that settled New

York City and from which are descended Ex-President Roose-

velt and the Yanderbilt family. Major Tebault took his son

to New Orleans when only six years of age, and there he was

educated in private schools and the State high school, com-

pleting his education at Georgetown University, District of

Columbia, although he was of Protestant faith. While a stu-

dent at Georgetown he had the honor of having a gold medal

placed around his neck by the President of the United States,

Franklin Pierce, as a reward in his studies. Returning home,

he matriculated as a medical student in the University of

New Orleans, and when the war broke out he entered the

medical department of the Confederate army.

The military career of Dr. Tebault began at Fort Pillow

as the surgeon of the 21st Louisiana Regiment. He shared

the entire siege and bombardment of that fort and was its

medical director. After the evacuation of Fort Pillow he

rejoined his regiment at Tupelo, Miss. General Villepigue in-

sisted upon retaining him in his regiment at Corinth, Miss.

Soon after rejoining the 21st Louisiana it was merged with

several other Louisiana regiments because of their depleted

numbers, and Dr. Tebault was ordered as surgeon to the 10th

South Carolina (Manigault's) Regiment, then numbering

more than eleven hundred muskets. In charge of this, the

then largest regiment in the Kentucky campaign under Gen-

eral Bragg, he shared its fortunes and continued to be the

surgeon in charge until General Bragg fell back to Tulla-

homa, when he was assigned to the more important duly of

a hospital post and connected with the Quintard Hospital.

In this capacity, after severe service in the Kentucky cam-

paign from Columbus, Ky., along the Mississippi River to

Corinth and thence to Tupelo, until the battle of Murfrees-

DR. CHRISTOPHER H. TEBAULT.
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boro, and detailed hospital service at Cleveland, Tenn.. lie

served in the hospitals at Calhoun, Griffin, Albany, and Macon,

Ga., of the Army of Tennessee, until the last-named city was

surrendered to Wilson's Raiders, after the capitulation of

Gens. Robert E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston and the capture

of President Jefferson Davis. His performance of duty was

so faithful and devoted and marked by such professional skill

as to win for him the love and admiration of many soldiers

now scattered throughout the South.

It was while in charge of the Quintard Hospital that he met

Miss Sallie B. Bailey, daughter of David Jackson Bailey, first

colonel of the 30th Georgia Regiment, at her palatial home

in Griffin, Ga., whom he married en December 27, 1866. To
them were born three children: Dr. C. H. Tebault, who was

the personal physician of Gen. Leonard Wood and General

Lawton and a member of their staffs in charge of the Officers'

Hospital and Centro Beneficio Hospital at Santiago de Cuba

during the Spanish-American War; Miss Corinne Tebault,

now Mrs. Howard Harper, who was sponsor in chief of tin-

United Confederate Veterans and the Sons of Veterans in

the year 1904. the only time this ever happened; Grantland

L. Tebault, a lawyer and member of the Xew Orleans bar.

After the surrender of Macon, Surgeon rebault walked

from there to Mobile, Ala., where lie nut his old friend, Gen

P, (I. I . Beauregard, and returned with him to New Orleans.

For the first two years after the war Dr. Tebaull taught

anatomy in the medical college where he had graduated and

also served as health officer, and later he became one of the

leading practitioners of the city, lie was a man of great pub-

lic spirit, always interested in the advancement of good. In

1874 he and his three brothers were in the light that drove

the carpetbaggers from power. Dr. Tebault also org.

in New Orleans the Real Estate and Property Holders' Union
and was the first man as its president to launch in 1878 active

opposition to the Louisiana State Lottery. This action re-

sulted in the call for a Constitutional Convention in 1879,

which did much to reduce taxation. In l8yS he was a promi-

nent member of the Constitutional Convention. When the

body of President Davis was taken from New Orleans to the

tomb in Richmond, Ya., Dr. Tebault was one of the guard

of honor.

The following tribute by Dr. Stanford E. Chaillc, Dean of

the Medical Department of Tulane University, who was also

a surgeon in the Confederate army, and who for twenty year-

was the personal physician of President Davis and his attend

ing physician when he died, expresses only what is the dm-

of one wdio rendered such notable service in every field oi

endeavor. Concluding his address to the medical officers of

the Confederacy at the Reunion, U. C. V., in Xew Orleans in

1903, Dr. Chaille said: "Hut while your armed comrades were

dying for the South, where were the noncombatant medical

officers of the Confederacy? Close by their sides, whether

sick, wounded, or dying; whether on the bare ground, in tent,

in hospital, or on the battle field. How close you clung to

your suffering comrades, let this small fraction of the woeful

truth testify. The war record of only a small portion of the

graduates of the Medical Department of Tulane University

has been traced. [Surgeon Tebault was a graduate of this

university in t86l.] Vet of this fraction of this one medical

college twenty-four died or were permanently disabled by

wounds received and thirteen were killed in battle. Medical

officers still living incurred like risks, and of these not one

was more unselfish, efficient, and faithful than the present

T. A. HARRIS.

Surgeon General of the Confederate Veterans, Dr. Christo-

pher Hamilton Tebault."

Thomas A. Harris.

Thomas A. Harris was born in Spottsylvania County, Ya.,

in 1844; and died at Spottsylvania Courthouse in January,

1913. He was an early volunteer in the Confederate service,

enlisting in May, 1861, with Company D, 30th Virginia In-

fantry, and serving with that command until after the seven

days' fighting about Richmond in 1862. He then returned home
and in a few days re-

enlisted, joining Com-
pany E, 9th Virginia

Cavalry, and was with

< General Stuart in his

raids into Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, and

West Virginia. Dur-

ing the battles about

Spottsylvania C. H.

in 1864 lie was de-

tailed as a guide for

Stuart's scouts and

was afterwards per-

manently detailed to

that service, in which

he served to the close

of the war, having

many hairbreadth es-

capes. In the battle

of Five Forks, wdien

Gen. W. H. F. Lee
asked for volunteers to rescue some ladies from the Gilham
House, which was between the lines. Comrade Harris was
one of five who went to their rescue, which was accomplished
at great risk. He was severely wounded in this battle and
was also wounded at several other times.

Comrade Harris held many important positions in his county
from 1870, and at the time of his death he was filling his

second term as Clerk of the Circuit Court. He was prompt
and efficient in the performance ol his duties, a courteous.

accommodating, and popular official. In addition to his of-

ficial positions, he was a fanner. Four sons and two daugh-
ters survive him.

Capt. A. P. McCord.

l 'apt. A. P. McCord was born in Upton County, Ga., No-
vember 20, 1843: and died at Temple. Tex., June 30, 1914. He
went into the Confederate service early in the war and was
capt iin of Company C. 17th Georgia Regiment, Benning's
Brigade, Longstreet's Corps, lie was engaged in all the bat-
tles fought by this general, known as the "bulldog fighter"

of I '.eiieral l.ee's army.

Captain McCord went to Texas in the early eighties, settling

in Cameron, where he lived until within recent years, when
he made his home in Hill County, Tex. Comrade McCord was
one of God's noblemen, a patriot true to the principles and
traditions of our Southland, a man of marked ability in busi-

1 nters, yet always generous and liberal to a fault. He
was laid to rest in Oak Hill Cemetery at Cameron by the side

of the wife of his young manhood. Several sons and daugh-
ters survive him.

[Sketch by D. A. McLane, Adjutant Ben McCulloch Camp,
No. 29, U. C. VI
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Mrs. Elizabeth A. Vasser.

Mrs. Elizabeth Arthur Vasser, daughter of Dr. A. B. and

Mary Atkinson Arthur, was born in Baldwin County, Ala.,

November 22, 1837; and died in Selma just after she had

passed her seventy-sixth birthday. Losing her mother at the

age of six years, she was adopted by her maternal grand-

parents and by them reared to womanhood, surrounded by

all that made life so ideal on the plantation of ante-bellum

days. Her early education was received in historic old

Cahaba and later at the Camden Institute.

Early in life she married Dr. E. M. Vasser, a leading physi-

cian and prosperous planter. Their home life was ideal, and

they dispensed old-time Southern hospitality before and after

the war when old Cahawba was the abode of much of the

real aristocracy of South Alabama. After Dr. Vasser's re-

turn from the war, with health impaired, slaves set free, and

fortune shattered, his noble helpmeet accepted the situation

with beautiful resignation and cheered his declining years as

he faithfully followed his profession. The loss of two chil-

dren within a few days of each other, followed soon by the

death of her husband and a little later by that of her last re-

maining child, a lovely daughter just budding into woman-
hood, and the necessity of seeking her own livelihood—all

these afflictions seemed only to deepen her faith in the wisdom

of her Creator.

Bravely she took up her cross of sorrow and with cheerful

spirit lived as a shining light of Christian endeavor. Her
Church services and her Sunday school work in St. Paul's

Episcopal Church were always her highest duty. In all the

walks of life she was thoughtful, considerate, and just. It

seemed her wish to plant the flower of hope in every despair-

ing heart, believing that in the great bank of eternity those

who contributed most to the sum of human happiness would

have the largest credit. Her private life was blameless and

a beautiful example of cheerfulness and contentment.

Next to her Church, she loved the cause of the South, and

she denied herself constantly that she might give liberally

toward perpetuating the memory of its heroes. The Daughters

of the Confederacy in Alabama have lost a most valued mem-
ber, but her example will always urge them to still greater

effort in their work of befriending the veteran and honoring

his memory. This self-sacrificing woman, poor in this world's

goods, contributed $70 to the Morgan-Pettus Memorial Fund,

an offering on the altar of her devoted patriotism.

Many a young man in Selma to whom she ministered in

hours of sickness with the tenderness of a mother will deeply

feel the loss of "Mother Vasser." It is consolation to know
that she has gone to wear the crown of immortality won
through long years of service to God and her fellow man.

It was fitting that the members of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy and the veterans of Camp Jones should at-

tend her funeral in a body, for she was loyal to two things

above all others—her Church and the South of her fathers.

[This sketch of Mrs. Vasser is from the tribute by Camp
Jones, U. C. V., of Selma, at the memorial exercises on the

night of June 3.]

E. K. Hillyer.

E. K. Hillyer was born January 19, 1840; and died February

25, 1914. He enlisted at French Camp, Miss., serving with

Company I, 15th Mississippi Infantry, and was made lieu-

tenant in the second year of the war. He surrendered at

Vicksburg. He was married in 1863 to Miss Mary E. Love
and is survived by three children. His death occurred at

Ennis, Tex.

M.\j. John Wesley Dixon.

John W. Dixon was born in Macon County, Ga., February

24, 1840; and enlisted in Company C, 12th Georgia Regiment,

June 5, 1861, serving in the Army of Northern Virginia. He
was elected second lieutenant of his company June 15, 1S62,

promoted to first lieutenant in September, 1863, and was pro-

moted to major for gallant service on the field just before the

close of the war. This valiant soldier took part in forty-one

decisive battles. He was the true type of man and soldier

—

as brave as a lion and as gentle as a woman, firm in his con-

victions, and loyal to his friends. Above all, he was a high-

toned Christian gentleman. His heart was full of love and
charity toward his fellow man. There was no guile in him.

Major Dixon moved to Birmingham, Ala., in the spring

of 1902 and soon thereafter joined Camp Hardee, No. 39,

U. C. V. He was faithful in the discharge of every duty,

kind and courteous to all his comrades, by whom he was
highly respected and loved. He has erected a living monu-
ment to himself on the basis of love and truth that will outlive

the bronze and marble that may be fashioned to make his

name illustrious. He died April 28, 1914. Peace to his ashes

!

[Committee: W. E. Yancey (Chairman), J. T. S. Wade, J.

T. Garrettson.]

Lieut. Alfonzo F. Smith.

On March 24, 19 14, at his home, in Clarksville, Tenn., Lieut.

Alfonzo Frederic Smith rested from earth's long warfare and

passed to "where beyond these voices there is peace." His

record as a Confederate soldier was one to be proud of.

He enlisted in November, 1861, in Company A, 49th Ten-

nessee Infantry, under Col. J. E. Bailey, and was elected lieu-

tenant. He was captured with his regiment at Fort Donelson

in February, 1862, and was a prisoner at Johnson's Island until

September, 1862, when he was exchanged. On the reorgani-

zation of the regiment he was again elected a lieutenant in

Company A, but was afterwards transferred to the staff of

Brigadier General Quarles as acting inspector general ; and

after a year he was made acting inspector general on the staff

of General Walthall, commander of the division. He was

actively engaged in the campaigns and battles of his com-

mands at Port Hudson, Jackson, Miss., in Georgia in 1864,

at Franklin, Nashville, and Bentonville, N. C, where he was
wounded in 1865. Throughout all he bore himself with con-

spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty.

After the war Comrade Smith engaged in the tobacco busi-

ness at Clarksville and Louisville, Ky. In New York for

fourteen years he was inspector of tobacco, and he had held

the same position at Clarksville since 1890. On April 22, 1861,

he was married to Miss Imogene Herring at Paris, 111. To
them seven children were born, only two of whom (Miss

Mabel Walton Smith and Mrs. James S. Imogene Lupton),

with their mother, survive. In 191 1 his golden wedding was

celebrated very happily, his wedding suit and Confederate

uniform being in evidence.

It was my privilege to know "Fonz" Smith for many years

in camp, on the march, on the field of battle, in civil life and

business, and I never knew a more thorough gentleman, cour-

teous, courageous, chivalrous, brave without bluster, gentle

and kind without ostentation, honest and upright. His word

was his bond. He was devoted to duty as he saw it, yet withal

charitable in his judgments of others. He was deeply inter-

ested in his old comrades and anxious to secure a true history

of their sufferings and sacrifices for our righteous cause. He
was a man I could count on.

[Sketch by Rev. James H. McNeilly.]
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HILTON M LAURINE.

Milton McLaurine.

Milton McLaurine, a gallant Confederate soldier and Chris-

tian gentleman, died at the home of his son-in-law, Dr. A. J.

Hurt, in Chester, Va., April 3, 1914. He was born in Pow-

hatan County, Va., January II, 1843.

He was in his second year at Richmond College, looking for-

ward to graduation, when, in April, 1861, the fall of Fort

Sumter and the secession of Virginia from the Union broke

up the school. He returned to his home, in Powhatan County,

and enlisted in the Powhatan Troop, which became Company
E, 4th Virginia Cavalry, Wick-

ham's Brigade, Stuart's Divi-

sion. His company marched

to Richmond, was mustered

into the service of the State

and ordered to Culpeper, then

to Manassas, where it was the

bodyguard of General Beaure-

gard. Drilling and picket duty

occupied the interval till the

battles of Bull's Run, July 18,

and Manassas, July 21, 1861.

At Centerville he was a vic-

tim of typhoid fever. After

recuperating at home and re-

fusing to be discharged as dis-

abled, he returned to his com-

mand, rode around McClelland

army with Stuart, fought in

the Seven Days' Battles around

Richmond, and pursued Pope into Maryland. At Boonsboro.

at Sharpsburg, at Fredericksburg, at Chancellorsville, at Kel-

ley's Ford, at Stevensburg, in the great cavalry tight of Brandy

Station, the greatest cavalry engagement of the war, and at

Aldie, which battle General Munford said was "one of the

hottest of the war," he was in the thickest of the fray, using

his saber to good purpose.

He lost a brother at Gettysburg, Lewis McLaurine, who fell

in the charge of Barksdale's Mississippi Brigade, and he was

captured and confined in Fort McHenry, then in Fort Dela-

ware. Solicited, as he was passing through Baltimore, to take

the oath of allegiance to the United States, he replied: "I

would not take it if all the guns in the Yankee army urn
pointed at me." He was later taken to Point Lookout; and

after being threatened by Major Brady with detention to the

last, he, under an assumed name, passed to the exchange

Steamer, was paroled, and returned to his home. Having been

exchanged, he returned to his command at Amelia Courthouse,

Va., and fought night and day in the retreat to Appomattox

Courthouse. Firing the last shot from his company, lie went

as far as Lynchburg with General Rosser, then tore up the

battle flag, divided it among his comrades and returned home.

He was unhurt during the four years of war. His five

brothers served in the army. William was wounded. Christo-

pher was killed at Franklin, Tenn., Lewis at Gettysburg.

George was severely shot at Spottsylvania Courthouse, and

Henry was wounded near Richmond. George W. is the only

survivor of the six brothers; and though a lame Confeder-

ate veteran, he is a respected and beloved citizen of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Milton McLaurine married on December 15, 1869, Miss

Rosa E. Frayscr, who survives him, with two sons and four

daughters. At the age of ten years he became a Christian,

and throughout a long life he was a leader in good deeds in

his community.

[From sketch by Rev. J. M. Pilcher.]

Dr. Henry St. George Hopkins.

Following an illness of two months. Dr. Henry St. George

Hopkins, the oldest practicing physician in Fresno, Cal., in

point of service, died on the 25th of May at the age of eighty

years. He went to Fresno thirty-three years ago and had

since been actively engaged in practice except for a short

period in 1900, when lie went to the gold fields of Nome. Dr.

Hopkins was born at Winchester, Va., and was a descendant

of John Hopkins, of Revolutionary fame, and a cousin of

Gen. R. E. Lee. In his early twenties he graduated from the

rsity of Virginia and later from the University of Penn-

idvania, after which he became the United States naval sur-

geon on large liners between New York and Liverpool. He
was practicing medicine in Baltimore at the outbreak of the

war, when he gave up his practice and went South, enlisting

as a private in Company H, 27th Virginia Infantry, under

Captain Kertz. He made a fearless soldier, and for acts of

gallantry he was rapidly promoted from the ranks to lieu-

tenant colonel under command of Gen. William Pendleton.

He was later transferred to the zd Virginia Battalion oi Ar-

tillery, thence to the 3d Virginia Battalion, under Col William

P. Nelson, and then served on the staff of Col. William P.

n. Upon personal order of General Lee he was trans-

ferred to the medical department and appointed surgeon in

charge of the ambulance corps and also of the general hos-

pital. No. 19, at Richmond. He became one of the corps

of surgeons to regulate operations in the field, in charge of the

surgeons' bureau of exchange, surgeon in charge of bureau

hospital at Richmond, and surgeon in chief on the staff of

Maj. Gen. Daniel Ruggles. Middle Medical Department. Dr.

Hopkins was at Augusta, Ga., when the surrender was made
to General UJpton, U. S. A.

Dr. Hopkins had many narrow escapes during the war. He
«.i, with Stonewall Jackson when he was killed, and a bullet

struck n watch that he was carrying in his pocket over his

heart. He always kept the bullet and the watch.

Vfter the war Dr Hopkins settled in Philadelphia, where
he practiced medicine for a short time, and then moved to

Nevada and to Oakland, Cal., in 1875. In 1881 he removed
to Fresno.

Dr. Hopkins was a thirty-second degree Mason and ;i

member of Sterling Price Camp, 1'. C. V., of Fresno. In its

early days he took active part in the progress of Fresno, and

he was once county health officer. At the time of his death

he was Secretary of the LTnited States Pension Bureau. He
is survived by his wife, two daughters, and five sons.

T. H. Booth.

After a long illness, T. II. Booth passed to his reward on

the 10th of February. 1014. He was horn in Ohio in 1832,

and went to Louisiana about two years before the war. He
enlisted in a cavalry company and was attached to the 3d

Arkansas Battalion, under General Price. He was in the bat-

tle of Corinth, where he was taken prisoner, and on being

exchanged he joined Whittaker's Scouts in Mississippi. He
was badly wounded at Concord, in Yazoo County, in 1864.

Since the war he had resided in Hinds County, Miss., and

he was a good citizen, loved and respected.
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Mrs. Virginia Hale.

[From a tribute by committee of Mayfield Chapter, LI. D.

C. composed of Mrs. Delia M. Patterson, Mrs. Mamie Dis-

mukes Harris, and ,Mr\ George I. Fuller.]

On April 30, 1914, at Mayfield, Ky.. the messenger of death

summoned to the eternal world the spirit of our beloved

friend and counselor. Mrs. Virginia Adelaide Gregory Hale,

wife of Maj. Henry S. Hale.

She was gentle, cultured, and unselfish. Her genial spirit

pervaded not onlj the home circle in which the light of h^r

Christian life shone with special splendor, but extended

throughout the community, both the rich and the poor testify-

ing to the loveliness and saintliness of her character.

She loved the South, never wavering in her devotion to it-

•-acred cause. She was instrumental in the organization of

the Mayfield Chapter. (J. 1). C, and was elected its first Presi-

dent, serving in that capacity until failing health caused her

to resign. Her spacious home was thrown open as a "meet-

ing place" for the Daughters in their first years and a gra-

cious hospitality dispensed that lingers as a beautiful memory.

Mrs. Hale was a devoted Christian. She loved her Church

and took an active part in ils various benevolent and mission-

ary ent< rprises She was fond of reading and liked to keep up

with events of the day. She loved flowers and passed many
hours in her garden, which she made also a source of pleas-

ure to others. The world has been made brighter and sweeter

by her pure spirit having dwelt among us.

Granville Henderson Crozier.

Granville Henderson Crozier, aged seventy-four, died at his

home, in Dallas, Tex., March 11, 1914. He was the eldest

son of the late Col. Arthur R. Crozier, pioneer statesman of

Tennessee, and was born near Knoxville, Tenn., September

]8, 1840. When fifteen years old he entered Burrett College,

at Lebanon. Tenn., and finished his education there. In 1859

the family removed to Texas and settled at Austin.

At the beginning of the Civil War Mr. Crozier was among
the first to enlist, entering the Confederate army as a private

in the Tom Green Rifles, which was organized as Company
B, of the 4th Texas Infantry, of Hood's famous brigade, serv-

ing with General Hood throughout a number of conflicts, the

most important of which were Eltham Landing, Seven Pines,

Gaines's Mill, and Second Manassas. For his commander
Mr. Crozier felt the deepest affection and admiration, and he
wrote of him in reference to the battle of Gaines's Mill, say-

ing: "Hood always looked grand in battle, but in this one he
looked sublime." In the memorable charge made by the 4th

Texas Regiment Mr. Crozier was the first to fall. It was
thought his wound was fatal, but he recovered and was fur-

loughed. He returned to Texas and served with a company
of "Exempts" as a lieutenant, resigning this position to re-

turn to his command when he had regained his strength, ar-

riving just in time to take part in the battle of Second Manas-
sas. In this battle he was again wounded, being permanently
disabled by having an arm broken. He again returned to

Texas and served along the Rio Grande River with Col. John
S. Ford's expeditionary forces. He was paroled at Austin,

Tex., at the close of the war.

In 1875 the family removed from Austin to Graham, Tex.,
and there on January 25. 1887, Mr. Crozier was united in mar-
riage to Miss Clara Bertha Roane, of New Orleans, La. To
this union were born five children. His wife, three daughters,
and a son, all of Dallas, survive him.

J. L. Morgan.

Comrade J. L. Morgan was born December 19, 1S44 ; an!

died at bis home, in Knoxville, Tenn., on May 13, 1914. He

was one of the best-known Confederate veterans in East Ten-

nessee, Entering the Confederate service as a member of

Company A, 2d Georgia Infantry, Glenn's Brigade, in the

early period of the Civil War, he continued in active service

until the surrender. When mustered out at Augusta, Ga., he

returned to his home, at Madison, Ga., where his mother, one

brother, and four sisters had been left dependent through the

ravages of the war struggle. His father had met death in the

strife, having been captured and dying in prison at Point

Lookout. After a few years spent in Madison, during which

time he laid the foundation of a successful business life, he

went to Atlanta and entered the service of Col. E. T. White,

a Confederate veteran and a hotel proprietor. He continued

in the hotel business until four years ago, when he retired,

having successively and successfully operated hotels in At-

lanta, Nashville, Humboldt, and Knoxville, and had been in

the latter city for just thirty years at the time of his death.

Comrade Morgan was one of the most active members of

Fred Ault Camp, U. C. V., of Knoxville. The confidence and

esteem of his comrades found expression in their retaining

him as Commander of the Camp for six consecutive years,

and he also represented the Camp at the general Reunions at

Atlanta, Birmingham, Dallas, Nashville. Memphis, Louisville,

and Chattanooga.

As a testimonial to his memory Fred Ault Camp held .1

formal service in memorial, at which official announcement of

his death was made by Commander W. W. Carson.

Comrade Morgan is survived by his wife and three sons

—

Wiley L. Morgan, managing editor of the Knoxville Sentinel

;

Cole E. Morgan, Southern news editor of the Atlanta Geor-

gian ; and F. B. Morgan, a merchant of Knoxville.

Dr. George F. Mellen, a warm personal friend of Comrade
Morgan, said: "The life of such a man as James L. Morgan
is a priceless herit-

age. He filled no

exalted public office.

He occupied no ex-

traordinary place in

the public eye. With
dignity he pursued

the even tenor of

his way. Where
possible he lent the

helping hand. With

opportunity he

served his country

nobly and well. He
enjoyed the respect

and confidence of all

who came in the

circle of his ac-

quaintance, and the

number is multitu-

dinous. He was a

genial, royal soul,

always steady, loyal,

and true. Behind

him he leaves the

memory of a fra-

grant and fruitful

life."
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rHOMAS C Dl NCAN.

Thomas G. Duncan.

Thomas George Duncan was born at Bridgeville, Pickens

County, Ala., November 6, 1843. He entered the Confed-

erate service at seventeen

years of age and served

throughout the war. With

the 40th Alabama Regiment

he went through the mem-

orable siege of Vicksburg

and was a prisoner at Rock

Island for nine months just

prior to the close of tin-

war.

On the 23d of October,

1866, he was married to

Miss Alice Giles, daughter

of Capt. Milton Giles, an

to them were born four

sons and one daughter.

Comrade Duncan died

suddenly of heart trouble

at his home, near Bene\ ola,

\ l.i
. . January 29, 1914. 1

1 is

wife and two sons survh

him. He was .1 devoted husband, .1 fond father, a good sol-

dier, a loyal friend, and a noble Christian gentleman. He had

been a ruling elder of his Church for thirtj six years.

Jnii \ Coffj Harris.

Taps was sounded for John Coffee Harris, Jr.. at his home,

in Smyrna. Tenn., on May (8. He was born June 1. [842, and

was the youngest son of J. C. Harris, a wealthy landowner <>l

Rutherford County, and was a direct descendant of thi famous

Indian fighter, den. John Coffee. Mr. Harris was twice mar-

ried, first to Miss Annie Green, who left one daughter; his

second wife, who was Mis-. Maggie Green, with one due/

aKo, survives.

John C. Harris enlisted in the Confederate service in No-

vember. 1861, as a member of Company E, under Capt. Bill

Sykes, 45th Tennessee Regiment. Colonel Searcy. He was

made first lieutenant under Captain Brents. He was captured

and imprisoned at Camp Chase. Ohio, in He' 1 mbi I 1863,

remaining there until March 7. 1865. Among his cherished

treasures were his parole and cross ,,1 honor. Hi was buried,

by his request, in a Confederate graj casket and with his ,,,

of honor on his coat, where he had long proudly worn it. Il

was said of him that he had assisted and secured for deserving

Confederate soldiers more pensions than anj man in Ruther-

ford County.

John C Harris was a Mason and a lifelong member of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, of which he was an elder.

Love for his fellow man was his dominant trait. He wis

charitable to his own hurt and was loved and honored evi 1

>

where known. He had reared and cared for seven orphan

children, this WOrthj charity alone being a splendid life work

His decline in health was rapid since his ancestral home near

Walter Hill was burned, less than a yeai ago His grief

was pathetic ovq the destruction of the home where he was

born, reared, and had spent his entire life except the years

he was in the Confederate service. Three elder brothers

went into tin Confederate army and made enviable records

—

Simpson, Robert B., who went with Isham G. Harris, his

kinsman, to Mexico, and G. J. Harris.

Sterling Henry Pettus.

Sterling 11. Pettus was born in Haywood County, Tenu., in

1842; and at the age of nineteen enlisted in the 6th Tennes-

see Infantry, serving throughout the war. His regiment was

attached to Cheatham's Division and was in all the great bat-

tles of the Army of Tennessee from Shiloh to the end of the

war. He was married to Mis? Drucilla Coleman at Fulton,

Tenn., in 1866, and removed to Arkansas in 1870, locating first

at Austin and then at Cabot in 1875. His death occurred at

the home of his son in Texarkana on January 29. 1914. He
is survived by four children—two sons and two daughters.

The Christian life of Comrade Pettus drew about him many
friends and admirers, and in ever) phase of life he measured

up to the full standard of noble manh 1

Deaths i\ ( <v inbi tn * \mi\ I'. C. V.

W. D. Shaw. Adjutant, reports the following members of

Granbury Camp, o) Temple. Tex., who have died since July,

1013:

\. l-\ Joms, Companj D, 17th Mississippi Regiment, De-

cember jj.

Bennett \\ I, Company C. 4th Texas Infantry, March 25,

101

W. T. Holcomb, Company C, 24th Texas Infantry, April

1 1. 1014.

W. D. Fairish. Companj B, 9th Virginia Cavalry, June 7

[i ,.
1

Dr\iiis ix Prairie Grovi Camp Sinci Vugust, 1913.

J. M. Mm oy, I ompanj K, 34th Arkansas Infantry, aged

84; T. J. Campbell, Companj II, 12th Alabama Infantry, 81;

J. T. Hale, Company F, 34th Arkansas Infantry. 78; T. W.
Davis, Companj \. Poindexter's Missouri Cavalry, 70; J. M.

Bell, Parsons's Missouri Regiment, 82; lx C. Cummings, Com-
pany K, 54th Arkansas [nfantry, 73. \. D. Strickler, 34th

Arkansas [nfantry, 76; Robert V Madearis, 17th Arkansas

[nfantry; ["nomas Kirby, Beatthy's Company, Brown's Bat-

1 ilion oi 1 a\ airy.

James H. Williams.

James 11. Williams died suddenl) at his home, ill Shawmut.

Chambers County, Ma., in January, 1914. He was born a!

Lafayette, Via., in 1842, ami enlisted as a Confederate

hi \pril. [862, joining Companj I, 47th Alabama Infantry, and

was faithful to his duties as a He was married to

Miss Knight a year or so after the war. and six of their chil-

dren survive him. Comrade W illi ims was a member of Camp
Muse, of Lafayette, and was also .1 Mason.

Deaths in Healy-Clai brook Camp.

P. B. Dutton, Commander, reports the following deaths in

membership B I rank Hart, John W. Hart, and Sandj Pai

ker, 55th Virginia [nfantry; Edward S. Vaughan, Norfolk

1 ,im\ s
: 1 hai li s

1 Hi ibdaj . th \ irgini 1

1 lavalry.

S. H. Gam mill.

S. H. Ganiniill was born in Bedford County, Tenn., in April.

1837, and in 1843 was taken to Missouri, and there grew to

manhood in Lawrence County. In June. 1861, he espoused

the cause of the South by enlisting as a Confederate soldier,

and rendered faithful service under all circumstances, sur-

rendering ai Shreveport, I a., in 1865.

[John Logan, of Logan, Mo., sends this notice of his "bed-

fellow all during the war."]
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HUMOR OF DIFFERENT NATIONALITIES.

Al G. Field, the minstrel manager, claims that there is a

character in the humor of different nationalities difficult to

define. American and English humor are most often in con-

trast, with us at least. That the American and English peo-

ple differ widely in humor can be best substantiated by the

manner in which impersonations of character by actors are

received. It seems that Americans have developed a humor
in accord with their proverbial quickness, a sort of frag-

mentary humor that is difficult for many to comprehend. The
Englishman in his jests is more deliberate and thoughtful,

yet in certain phases of humor the same sort is common to

both nations. The Englishman seems to make up in thought

for the more fanciful imaginations of his Yankee brother.

The character actor who strives for laughter will tell you that

in some sections his efforts will meet with approval, while

in other localities the laugh will not come, no matter how
strenuously he may exert himself.

Denman Thompson in his impersonation of Joshua Whit-

comb, in "The Old Homestead," never won the plaudits of

the Swedes, Norwegians, and Danes of the Northwest, al-

though successful in all other sections. Nor did Joe Jeffer-

son's "Rip Van Winkle" appeal so strongly to the nationali-

ties named. It is noticeable that the two leading comedians

of their time, Joe Jefferson and Sol Smith Russell, were never

appreciated in New York City. Their engagements in that

city were not frequent nor profitable. The Irish, Jew, Dutch,

and Yankee funmakers' popularity may be restricted.

Heretofore the negro minstrel comedian has had a wide

scope, except in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and a few other States

in the Northwest where the Scandinavian element predomi-

nates (fifty-five per cent of Minnesota's population are for-

eign-born). The humor in these people has not been aroused

as yet by the funny man on the stage.

Charles Dickens was a humorist who was as greatiy appre-

ciated on this side of the water as in England. Mark Twain
was the foremost of American humorists, yet he was never

accepted by England as such. Charles Farrar Browne (Arte-

mus Ward), famous throughout the English-speaking world,

lectured in the Egyptian Hall, London, for weeks, convulsing

his audiences. Bill Nye was never popular as a humorist in

England. Petroleum V. Nasby was less popular.

English audiences, particularly in the music halls (vaude-

ville), are difficult to fathom. The Three Lyres, minstrel-

musical comedians lately returned from England, were suc-

cessful in London and in all large cities in Ireland and Scot-

land. Frank Tenny and other minstrels were big hits in the

vernacular of actors, while Mclntyre and Heath, regarded in

America as the foremost impersonators of the Simon-pure

negro, were failures. The Georgia Minstrels, a negro classic,

an offering the American public never tires of, was hooted

off the stage in London.

The man who deals out fun for the public is mighty lucky,

no matter how talented, if he does not find localities where

his humor is not understood. The jokes in the comic papers

of England, Germany, and France are based mostly upon the

same subjects—conviviality of man, indiscretions of woman,
dishonesty of the rich, the makeshifts of the poor, the fat,

the lean. They say that one touch of humor makes the whole

world kin. This is true, in one respect at least—when one

comes across a minstrel joke forty years old rehabilitated.

Field claims that there were but thirteen original jokes, and

all others have been compounded from the original thirteen.

FAITHFUL IX HIS DEMOTION.

J. M. Williams, of Memphis, Tenn., writes the Veteran
of an instance of the devotion and loyalty of a slave to his

master's family which was related to him by G. E. Patteson,

of the same city, in the following:

"In the battle of Shiloh my father, William Guy Patteson,

of Grenada, Miss., was a boy lieutenant commanding a com-
pany in the 25th Mississippi Regiment, afterwards known as

the 1st Battalion of Mississippi Sharpshooters. He was des-

perately wounded there in two places, one ball crippling his

hand and another passing entirely through his body. Back of

the firing line his negro body servant, Martin, a boy of about

twenty, awaited anxiously the issue of the battle. After the

firing ceased he found his young master and protected and

cared for him in his helpless condition. Through the long,

torturing ride in a rough wagon back to Corinth this boy re-

mained at his master's side and never relaxed his vigilance

until my grandfather came to his relief.

"After the war this boy, ignorant and unlearned, began

farming on his own account, and in time he built up a sub-

stantial competence for himself and his wife. He had no

children. In his comfortable farmhouse he reserved a room
exclusively for his white friends when business should take

them into his section of the country. This room was fre-

quently occupied by my father, whose affection for his old

servant ended only with his life.

"Surviving his master by two years, Martin also died a few

weeks ago. His wife had gone before him, and he had no

direct heirs. After his death it was found that his careful

business methods had caused him to make a will in due legal

form, bequeathing his farm and stock to some nieces of his

wife who had been reared by him, thus providing handsomely

for them. In addition to this, all the money he had on de-

posit drawing interest—no inconsiderable sum—he bequeathed

to Misses Emma Percy and Madge Patteson, daughters of

the master who had reared and trained him and whose life

he had probably saved at Shiloh.

"Martin was a negro, but in all the essentials that go to

make up the true measure of a man he was not found want-

ing."

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF V1CKSBURG
VETERANS.

Soldiers of the Great Armies of the North and the South:

Your valorous deeds are not yet forgotten. Once again, as at

Gettysburg last year, the veterans of the war of 1861-65, the

old boys who wore the blue and those who wore the gray,

hope to clasp hands in amity at Vicksburg in October, 1915.

For this "gathering of the clans" from the north, the east,

the west, and the south, possibly for the last time on earth,

we have the invitation of the Governor of the State of Mis-

sissippi, the approval of other States, as well as of military

and civic organizations, and we have applied to the Congress

of the United States for an appropriation to provide the

necessary facilities for making this fraternal occasion at

Vicksburg as great a success as was the Gettysburg gathering.

To this end this appeal is sent forth now in order that each

and every man who reads it shall write at once to his Senator

or Representative in Washington, D. C, urging him to sup-

port any bill introduced in Congress at this present session

which will provide needed funds for the Vicksburg celebra-

tion, particulars concerning which are hereinafter related.
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Tlie National Association of Vicksburg Veterans has si
:

the early part of October, 1915, in the belief that the most

desirable weather conditions obtain in the South at that season

of the year. The National Military Park at Vicksburg. where

the national celebration and peace jubilee will be held, will

then be at its best and tent life will be comfortable. Mag-
nificent military roads will make hill- and ravine-climbing

unnecessary in your meanderings amidst the grandeur and

beauty of historical monuments. Clothing appropriate for the

month of June in the North will be about right for October

in Vicksburg.

The Vicksburg celebration in 1915 commemorates:
1. The semicentennial of the close of the War between the

States.

2. The centennial of the close of the last war between Great

Britain and the United Si h

3. The continued growth of fraternal feeling between the

South and the North.

The foregoing i- a brief outline of what is proposed for

Vicksburg in 1915; but more details will be furnished from

time to time.

\s previously stated, the main purpose of this notice is to

enlist interest not only among all old soldiers, but with citi-

ens of the present age and their representatives in Stan

legislatures and in Congress assembled. Your personal effort

will accomplish much.

The National Encampment of the Grand Army of the \<<

public held at Chattanooga last September In unanimous vot<

adopted resolutions in support of this celebration. T.ast Oc-
tober the Mississippi Division of the United Confederate Vet-

1
r.ms at their annual reunion unanimously adopted like reso-

lutions, and on May 6-8, 1014. the grand annual Reunion of

the Confederate Veterans at Jacksonville, Fla.. also adopted

resolutions in support of tins proposed peace jubilee.

For further information address F. A. Roziene. President

Nation, il Association oi Vicksburg \ 1316 North Kil-

dai e \\ enue, Chicago, 111.

I DEAD ISSU1 [ND A LIVE ONE."

The little book bj B I-'. VanMeter, Sr.. with the above

title is the earnest, conscientious protest of a Southernei on

Biblical grounds against the abolition theories which freed

the negro bj a cruel and hi ly war and a solemn warning

against the results of the same theories, which are making

white men the slaves of a greed) plutoci 1 e dead issue

is African slavery: the live issue is the conflict of labor and

capital.

Hit author holds that the Bible presents a definite program

of human society and that abolition set aside that theory ill

its »ii against the South, and the result is a new order in

which white slavery is threatened contrary to the Word of

God. He presents an array of facts that men will ha

consider sonic day, although thej may ridicule him now

belated representative of the 1 Md South.

[See advertisement in this number.]

HOOD'S "ADVANCE AND RETRE
Veteran has some copies of General Mood's "Advance

and Retreat" in the original binding the edition that was

published for the Hood Memorial—which will be sold at

$2, postpaid. The 1 k is now very rare. The covers are

soiled, but the reading matter is in good condition.

'•CONFEDERATE WIZARDS OF THE SADDLE"
Being Reminiscences and Observations of Oxe Who Rode
with Morgan. By Bennett II. Young. Commander in Chief

of the United Confedei ran Association. Boston,

Mass.: Chappie Compain (Ltd I. 1914. Pages 633. 8vo.

Here we have a most inspiring and delightful book on the

achievements of the Confederate cavalry in the war between

the sections of the United States. General Young handles

the pen in tin se piping times of peace as effectively as he

used saber and revolver in the stern exigencies of battle. In

escriptions of Charge and countercharge there is the lilt

and rush of eager squadrons warring to the death.

It is not a continuous and connected historj of the Confed-

erate cavalry. But taking the great Ii aders of the cavalry,

Stuart, Hampton. Wheeler. Forrest, Mot shelby,

Marmaduke. In gives the story of one or two of the most
noted campaigns of each as representative of the marvelous

skill, daring, and resourcefulness of th nd the

mce, md loyalt) of the hold riders who fol-

lowed them without question or hesitation on enterprises that

often seemed hopeless and reckless, but which ended in bril-

liant succi It is a book for winch :' 1; for

while there are valuable b
I
the various cavalry com-

mands, such as Major McClelland's "Stuart and His Caui-
-." I>r. Wyeth's "Life of Forrest," Du Bose's "History

of Wheeler's Campaigns," yet this book gives a general view

of the splendid service of the wholi bodj of our

It seems to me that in the various histories, addresses, and

irticles on the war bj Southern writers full justice has not

1 fully effective arm of our service,

which set a new pace for the cavalry of the world. While

no praise is too infantry of the Con-

federal . yel ii was entitled to equal honor for

achievements equallj daring, wrought with equal fortitude.

It may be that a certain good-humored bantering of the cav-

alry by the infantry may be responsible for some of the

ignoring of tin ii It is said that the I 1 di

Hooker, after his crushing defeat at Chan . was

disposed to chargi Ihi disaster to the failure of bis cavalry

ep bun informed of the Confederate movements, and he

said with a sneer: "Who a dead cavalryman?"

But the reading of tins hook will show that those hard-

riding, fierce-fighting, ardent young horsemen not only did

some of the most despei i g, but endured the most

trying hardships of the who], war. Long marches in the

burning beat of SUmmei 01 nnid the snow and ice of winter.

in pouring rain or undo uns, in dust that choked

and blinded, or in mud and slush to their horses' knees, wad-

nig or swimming rivers or making their way through rough

r. gions where no roads had ever been, often half starved,

urging their weak and weary beasts to utmost dying strength

to reach the battle field in time, lighting now on foot as in-

fantry and again in the wild charge with saber and revolver,

"getting the bulge" on the enemy, there never has been nor

ever will be again such a bod} of fearless, dashing, long-en-

during horsemen as the cavalry of the Confi di ra< jr. They won
for themselves and their country immortal glory and renown.

This book is a splendid specimen of the printer's art and is

embellished with fine portraits of the great cavalry leaders

and has a number of maps of various battle fields,

James H. McNeilly, D.D.

Orders for General Young's book should be sent to the

Vl n rax. Price. $2.50, postpaid.
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A NEW BOOK ON THE NEGRO QUESTION.

"A DEAD ISSUE AXD THE LIVE ONE" is the title of

a book recently published by B. F. Van Meter, Sr., of Lexing-

ton. Ky.

A DEAD ISSUE IS BIBLE SLAVERY sanctioned, in-

dorsed, and justified by Holy Scriptures both in the Old and

New Testaments. THE LIVE ISSUE is the bitter and in-

terminable conflict between capital and labor, and this as

an inevitable effect and result of a cause, which was the aboli-

tion of BIBLE SLAVERY.
This book will be sent by parcel post to fill any order in

the United States—single copy for $1.50, five books for $6, ten

books for $12, or at this rate for any number of books over

ten, accompanied by a money order for the amount due.

Hon. Boyd Winchester, of Louisville, Ky., Cleveland's Min-

ister to Switzerland and an author of note, says of this book

in part: "I found myself from the very preface deeply en-

grossed and interested. I found it a very remarkable produc-

tion both for the very careful study and investigation given

the subject as well as the felicity of style, etc."

The Hon. A. C. Quissenberry, an author of several books,

originally from Kentucky, but later of Washington City, and

now of Maryland, says of this book : "I have read it with the

very greatest interest. Whoever accepts your premises will

be bound to accept your conclusions. The most interesting

part of the book to me are your reminiscences of slavery days

in Kentucky. This interested me intensely because I had

some recollections of life in Kentucky in those old days."

Mrs. J. H. Holloway, the only child of Gen. and Ex-Senator

John S. Williams, of Kentucky, a hero in two wars, for whom
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation freed one hundred slaves,

says of this book : "I have read it several times with the

deepest interest." She gives it the fullest and unqualified in-

dorsement at considerable length.

An article in part from the Winchester (Ky.) News says:

"Mr. VanMeter's book is a charming discussion of Bible

slavery (the dead issue) and the capital and labor war (the

live issue). He approaches slavery from the viewpoint of

the old-time slave owner and gives as his arguments those

which were used to uphold the institution in the days of long

ago. Most of his arguments are Biblical, and he announces

on the first page that the Bible is the final word on every sub-

ject it touches. His argument is that slavery was the only

way to prevent the labor question and that had it continued we
would have had no labor strikes, because labor would have

been a part of capital. It is one of the books of which we have

too few, because they preserve for us the ideals of the past.

The stories of the way the masters and slaves got along is

especially pleasing and show how overdrawn and untrue to

fact are such books as "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Dr. George H. Wilson, of Lexington, Ky., says he has read

this book with great interest, and he thinks it deserves much
more than a passing interest. He wishes that every intelli-

gent and thoughtful person in the United States could read

this book. He says it is the only book he ever read which

shows the original cause of the bitter strife between capital

and labor and points out how it could have been prevented.

Such notices could be much extended, but we will make
these suffice. The author has a few volumes left of "Geneal-

ogies and Biographical Sketches" at $2.25 each. A list of the

families contained in this book, more than twenty-five, will

be sent free to any address on application directed to 225 Ash-

land Avenue, Lexington, Ky. Both books sent for $3.

A NEW HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

Many have won the plaudits of the world by some special

act or achievement, but it remains for a Southern man to send

out a book—and that book a history of the United States—that

arouses no unfavorable comment. Matthew Page Andrews,

M.A., of Baltimore, Md., is the author of this history, and he

has made it thoroughly national and just to every section of

the country. It is true that Ex-Governor Pennypacker, of

Pennsylvania, criticizes the publishers for issuing a book from

which certain things are omitted and in which is given "a

portrait and sketch of a mere swashbuckler like 'Napoleon' B.

Forrest, whose career was both sectional and limited as well

as mistaken and unsuccessful," but a little fling like that is

not really a criticism. Evidently the Governor does not ad-

mire the Napoleon of the Southern Confederacy.

Many good things have been said of this history both North

and South. It is intended as a textbook for secondary schools,

but it makes a fine book of reference and is also interesting

as a narrative. The Philadelphia North American comments

most favorably, saying: "An excellent textbook, continuous in

narrative, with due historical proportions and brought down

to date with commendable accuracy, is Matthew Page An-

drews's 'History of the United States.' There is no surplus

detail of early explorations, but rather a connected account of

colonial achievement. Through successive records of admin-

istration the course of national progress is made plain without

confusion of authorities or suggestions or partisanship. It

is not only a superior textbook, but also a valuable desk com-

panion for the busy citizen."

The Baltimore Sun comments at length upon its many spe-

cial features, from which a paragraph is taken: "It is interest-

ing to note that, basing his assertions upon researches con-

ducted at the Hopkins, the author controverts earlier his-

torians and maintains that slavery was not introduced into

this country when negroes were brought here from the West

Indies in 1619. 'These were apparently not regarded as slaves,'

he says, 'but were bound out to service after the manner of

the indentured white servants.'
"

The book is attractive in binding and mechanical make-up,

and its illustrations are unusually fine and numerous. Many

maps are used to advantage, some of them being in full color.

The footnotes consist largely of explanations and comments

by the author, and especially valuable are the "Side Lights and

Suggestions" at the end of each chapter, and there are many

other features of value in this history. Its record of events

extends into the administration of President Wilson.

Published by the Lippincott Company, Philadelphia. Price.

$1.10, postpaid.

THE KU-KLUN KLAN.

The true story of that "mysterious brotherhood" which was

the salvation of the South in Reconstruction time has been

put in book form most attractively by Mrs. S. E. F. Rose,

Historian of the Mississippi Division, U. D. C, who grew up

in Pulaski, Tenn., the town where the order originated, and

she writes largely from personal knowledge. The book con-

tains letters from charter members of the Klan and incidents

related by other members and is handsomely illustrated. It

was prepared primarily for school use and has received strong

indorsement by all Confederate organizations and also by

historians and authors. It will not only instruct but entertain.

Order direct from the author, Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, West

Point, Miss. Price, 85 cents, postpaid.
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THE KU KLUX KLAN
Or Invisible Empire

Just Out -Most
Fascinating Book
off the Day. Pro-
fusely illustrated.
Letters tr< an char-
ter rueinl>ers of
the K Ian, bio-
graphical sketch
of its great lead-
er— (*en. Nathan
Bedford Forrest.
Indorsed l>y lead-
ing educators, his-
torians, theU. D.O.
and S. C. V.. who
will cooperate in
placing book in
schools and libra-
ries. Interesting
from start to fin-
ish. Price.75centsj
]•> stage, 10 cunts.

Order from author, MRS. S. E. F. ROSE,
West Point, Mississippi

1 K. K. K. Banner "

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

!!§b] Enamel Brooch, Button,

or Hat Pin :: :: ::

No,
Cold Plated SO.2

5

Rolled Gold .60
Solid Gold 1 .00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight 2.0O
14 Kt. Gold, Heavy Weight 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on halt dozen or more. Illustrated

price list ol Flags and Confederate Novelties sent
on request.
Catalogue of Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Tro-

phies, and Banners now ready.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
123 1 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W., Washington, O. C.

IRWIN HALL
Make your daughter a worth-

while woman. Consul I Irwin

Hall, the only postgraduate
school for girls in the National
Capital, lis aim is the highest

moral, mental, ami physical de-

velopment ot Christian women
tomeet and manage the problems
of real life. Special terms for all

descendants of Confederate vet-

erans. Address

MRS. SARAH IRWIN MATTINGLY
Irwin Hall Washington, D. C.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M

S

Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Ser.d fcr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Nashville. Tennessee. Uniting and continuing, on beautiful
Belmont Hill, Belmont College for Young Women < 25th
year) and Ward Seminary for Young Ladies SOth year .

IRA LANDRITH, D. D., LL. D., President J. D. BLANTON, LL. D., Vice President

Opens Sept. 24th in its completed half.
million-dull.u plant A beautiful semi-
suburban location in the center or
Southern education and culture. Fine
new residence hulls and a modern
school hall, uynimisium and BWlmmlng
pool. Schools offering diplomas—Aca-
demic, College Preparatory, Music, Art,
Domestic Science, Expression and Phys-
ical Education, Literary Faculty of 20
college-trained specialists. One teacher
for every eight students insures careful
home training, attention and refine-
ment.

School of Music the most expensively
maintained and best equipped in the
South, with 17 American and European-
trained Instructors. Certificateprh liege
toVassar, Wellestey, Smith, Vanderbilt,

1 i

j "I Tennessee, chit age and
others. Two years' work, chiefls elec-
tive, above college preparatory leads to
Ward-Belmonl diploma. More than SO
States represented. Over :'i> percent.
Northern girls. Tennis, hockey, basket
ball, horseback tiding. Number of girls
limited. Early application desirable.
Catalogue and booklet ol the \ arlous
schools, also View Book, it • on re-
quest, Jennie C. Masson, Registrar.

Facts about
PRINTING
*U To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe: f.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. •*][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carryout your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - « Tenn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Blythe, of Nortonvillc,

K\ , widow of George \Y. Blythe

(known as "Wash"), who enlisted in

Company !'.. oth Alabama Infantry, in

June. 1S111, wishes to locate sonic mem-
bers of his command who can ];.1;> her

establish his record, so she may get a

pi rtsion,
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WE WANT
Parties to Sell

Exceptional
Proposition

-— Writ*

.
for Particulars

U. S. Marble & Granite Co.
718 Fourth National Bank Bldg.

j

ATLANTA, GA.

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

C. L. Hancock, of Odom, Tex., who

served with Company K, ist Missi

Infantry, wants to hear from surviving

comrades who can help him establish his

n cord in order to secure a pension.

Mrs. Sarah J. Kidd, widow of William

Kidd. who was a member of Company

B, 38th Georgia Infantry, and was

wounded in the battle of Fredericksburg,

is endeavoring to secure a pension and

needs the testimony of comrades to

prove bis record. She will appreciate

hearing from any survivors of his com-

mand. Address H. W. D. Hurst, Box

46, Ramsdell, Tex.

John J. Conroy, of Dallas. Tex., Box

250, Station A, was one of four brothers

living in Baltimore in 1S61. and he be-

came a soldier of the Maryland Infantry.

Two brothers left home that year and

were never heard from. He thinks the

youngest may be living now and hopes

to locate him by this inquiry. James

Conroy was thirteen years of age when

the war began. His brother hopes to

hear from him.

Agent to represent a postr

graduate school, founded
by a daughter of a ( 'oiited-

erate veteran. Liberal piy. Address
PRINCIPAL OF IRVnN HALL WASHINGTON, D. C.

WANTED ^'' lu:'"V T ;''";! ;!

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Devils and estimates free.

Jno. W'll'aniS Inc., Bronze Foundry

654 W. 27th St.. New York

Cast Bronze Medallion, C> 1-2 inches

high. Gen. Robert E Lee, 75 cents

.1.1
1 [postage extra) to readers of the

CuXFELlEfcATH YaTUAV.

"The medallion of I,ee is a beauty

and much val
"—Murjreaiboro

fhapti', full"! J >«i"j liters (>J tlir

CoHfedtraci/.

*•:-:•

3 INDUSTRIAL AND TRAINING SCHOOL
|X A school farm aud practical work in Agriculture for those who desire it. Prepares for &

X life or for college A home set 1 with liomolik.' Christian influences. Literary, Music, .;.

X Art. Expression, and Business Courses Strong faculty, splendid student body, steam heat, .%

.;. electric light-, and bathroom accommodations. Catalog upon application. •$»

+ J. H. BAYER, Superintendent, Huntingdon, Tenn.

•I.-i"t"j"I"S"}^»^«^'5'^-5-S>'|-}"M,^^ ,i"l"I"I"l"I"I"'"!"!"t"l"Il,I"!
"I"t"t"S

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

1(15 Merrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

Bronze

Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Ave

New York

THE

Central Bureau of Education
PARIS, KENTUCKY

Miss Kate Edgar. Proprietor and Manager

Is still engaged in securing teachers for Sn-
geriiitendents. Presidents of Colleges and
econdary Schools, and solicits their contin-

ued generons patronage.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pa? 39. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1W6 will be found in supple-

ment being prepared.

)

Blue Mountain College

BLUE MOUNTAIN, MISS.

Founded by Gen. M. P. Lowrey,
Now managed by his descendants.
Write for catalogue.

Wanted—War Relics
I want to purchase Confederate "War

Eelics—Books, Letters, Curios, ete. I

want Buttons and Belt Buckles. Will
exchange Naval for Army Buttons.

Give description and price of wnat you
have to sell. Address DR. GEORGE
BROWN, Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

.»»»»»»
000<XK><KKKXMXKKKKKKKK><>D<>00

AGENTS WANTED
For atlas work, map work, and
Mexican War Map. Unusual op-
portunities for intelligent men
with ability to sell. Write for
particulars.

Rand McNally & Co., Dept. B. Chicago, III.

<KXKK)<K)<><KKKX)OCKK>0<>00<>0002

Teething babies
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER

USE

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
LIMITED, SELECT HOME COLLEGE FOR THE HIGHER CULTURE OF WOMEN
Enrollment Strictly One Hundred. Comfort, Character, Culture Combined

The one Standard College tor Women offering a

Christian home and personal care, with every opportu-

nity of a complete, comprehensive curriculum—courses
leading to A.B.

and A.M. de-

grees. Ideal lo-

cation, excellent

equi pment,
splendid oppor-

tunities. Beauti-

ful highland cam-
pus of twenty-

five acres, set in a virgin forest of seventy-five acres.

Sanitation practically perfect. No death, no elope-

ment, no casualty in the record of the Institution for

twenty-five years. Athletics and physical culture em-
phasized. Four Years' Standard College Course.

University Bible Course. Conservatory advantages in

Language, Literature, Art, Music, Expression, and Do-
mestic Science. Faculty of experienced specialists,

supplemented by

a scholarly Lec-
ture Corps. In-

dividual attention

and character-

building guaran-

teed in the mak-
ing of a woman
for womanlv

ends. Patronage National and International. Terms rea-

sonable. $200 A.B. Postgraduate Scholarship. U. D. C.
Scholarship free. Moral character must be certified be-

fore entering. Early application necessary lor admission.

Term opens September 17, 1914.

Mr. E. G. Bui,.,, I. Regent•»<*< Miss Louise Ghambliss Burgess. Principal Mrs. E. G. Puford, President

The Confederate Military History
CAN NOW BE PROCURED FOR ONLY

J
$15.00

The edition in cloth that was first sold at $48.00 per set is now being closed
out at less than one-third the original price. Don't let the opportunity pass

for securing this valuable work. A library within itself. These twelve vol-

umes give the history of each State of the Southern Confederacy, written by
prominent men of the States and edited by Gen. C. A. Evans, of Georgia.
One volume devoted to the Confederate Navy. All profusely illustrated with
portraits of Confederate leaders.

The Confederate Military History is commended by the Historical Committee, United Con-
federate Veterans. It should be in every library of the country. Especially valuable as a reference

work. Order promptly, while the edition lasts, from

The Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.
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Stonewall Jackson College

FOR.GIR1LS AND YOUNG WGMILN
Co/ Vy

-°ofc
D,Was established {9*/ 867 and named (by Gen. Robert E. Lee) in

honor of the hero whose name it bears.

Thorough courses are offered in English, Mathematics, History,

Latin, Greek, French, German, the Sciences, Stenography, Typewrit-

ing, Bookkeeping, Domestic Science, and Domestic Art.

A five-year renewable Teachers' Certificate is given by the State

Department of Education to our graduates.

Any young lady wishing to do so can earn her entire

expenses during vacation. Write for particulars.

FOR CATALOGUE AND OTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Rev. F. L. McCue, President, Abingdon, Virginia



MAJOR GENERAL C. J. POLIGNAC, C. S. A.

r—.. 1 - - »JJ ' »
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THE

I Al CL Field Greater Minstrels

!

All America's Representative Organization

29—Triumphal Years—29

(An Entirely New Production for This Season's Tour

)

A Company of Entertainers Such as Never As-

sembled under One Management

65-MERRY MINSTREL MEN-65 A SPECIAL TRAIN OF CARS

30—With Billy Busch's Banner Band—30
3S3JV ADDED FEATURE

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL
^===^========= Will Exhibit as Follows =========—==—=^

Greenville, Miss., October 12 Natchez, Miss., October 31
Greenwood, Miss., October 13 New Orleans, La., November 1 to 7

Meridian, Miss., October 14 Lake Charles, La., November 9
Selma, Ala., October 15 Beaumont, Tex., November 10 <

Montgomery, Ala., October 16, 17 Galveston, Tex., November 11
Columbus, Ga., October 19 Houston, Tex., November 12, 13
Macon, Ga., October 20 San Antonio, Tex., November 14, IS
Dublin, Ga., October 21 Austin, Tex., November 16
Savannah, Ga., October 22 Waco, Tex., November 17
Jacksonville, Fla., October 23, 24 Fort Wortb, Tex., November 18

Pensacola, Fla., October 26 Dallas, Tex., November 19, 20, 21
Mobile, Ala., October 27 Shreveport, La., November 22, 23
Hattiesburg, Miss., October 28 Texarkana, Tex., November 24
Jackson, Miss., October 29 Hot Springs, Ark., November 25
Vicksburg, Miss., October 30 Pine Bluff, Ark., November 26

Little Rock, Ark., November 27, 28
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THE PANAMA I /Y.I/..

With the passage of the United States steamer Ancon tin

the Panama (.'anal on the 151I1 of August the new

highway was opened to the world. Other vessels followed in

her wake, and tins great waterwaj will now 1" tin scen< of

the oceanic traffic of all the nations of the earth on terms of

perfect equality. Any ship up to ten thousand tons n

will be conducted through the fifty miles of waterway at a

cost of $i.-5 for every ton (net) of cargo Crews and pas-

engers are nol taxed. This nominal expen 1 iv '

of a ten-thousand-mile voyagi around South America or

the expense of transshipment acros tin continent 1 >> rail.

Ili>- Panama Canal lias cosl the I nited States government

nearlj $400,000,000. More than half of that sum was ex-

pended by Ferdinand de Lesseps, the French engineer, in

making but a slight impression. It is estimated tha

• I operating the canal will be $4,000,000 yearly, and with the

interest on it-- huge investment our government will have to

show receipts of manj millions yearlj in order to cover this

vasl expense.

The Nashville Banner has given a serii ol intei

points in the history of the Isthmus of Panama, from which

the fi illi >u ing pai agi aphs ai e taken :

'The firsl crossing of the Isthmus was in 1513 ]., Balboa,

who made the passage in twentj three days.

"The first thought of a canal is credited to Savadera, a

Spanish engineer under Balboa

"The first surveys For a canal were made in 1551 by Spanish

engineers, who decided that it would be impossible of accom-

plishment.

"The first official decision on the canal project »;i made hy

King Philip 11. in [620, adversely, aftei referring the matter

to the Dominican friar-. Di iring to obej the king but un-

able to report intelligently, the friars suggested that the proj-

ect \\.i- sacrilegious, quoting: 'What God hath joined together,

let not man put asunder.'

"The first British interest was in the latter van of the

seventeenth century, when William Paterson, founder of the

Bank of England, attempted to found a community on the

Isthmus of Darien, south of the present Panama, with the

intention of establishing a transisthmian route. The plan

pr.ned t.i be a failure, and nothing came of other British

surveys in later _\
cars.

"The German poet Goethe, a hundred years ago, made this

remarkable prophecj : 'It is absolutely ii ble that the

United State- effect a passage from the Mexican Gulf to the

Pacific Ocean, and I am certain thej will d" it.'

"The first decision to build a canal was made in 1814 by

the Spanish government, but then- plans wen- blocked by the

iin Ci tiri al \mi 1 i< an colonies in throwing 1 ifl 1 hi

Spanish yoke.

"The first French interests came in [825, when President

Bolivar, of the republic of New Granada, gave the franchise

For a canal at Panama to a Frenchman, Baron Thierry, who
laded to raise the required capital.

"The first action of the United States was in 1833. \.s the

result of a resolution introduced in the Senate bj

Clay, Charles Biddle was sent bj President Jack-on to visit

the isthmus and report on the various canal routes proposed,.

In 1836 Biddle made a favorable report for thi Panai ta routi

without having examined the other routes. No action fol-

lowed.

"The first railroad aero-- the l-llmins was from [849 to [8SS

in building, more than half as lone a time as has

to build the present canal. Fevei killed so manj thousands

that it was said a laborer was buried under -

the Panama road.

"The first movement toward actual canal building was

in 1878 by the incorporation of the Universal [nteroceanic

Canal Company, in Tan-, bj Ferdinand de Lesseps, the

French engineer who had built th< Sue Canal. Tic

blast was made on Culebra Mill (now Culebra Cut) on Jan-

nary 10. 1880, in the presence of a distinguished gathering.

In 1887, after more than $-'Oo,ooo,ooo had been -pent, the

impossibility of the task was reali ed, and the companj went

into bankruptcy.

"The first work on a lock canal was taken up by the New
Panama Canal Company in (894, but operations ceased after

ars' w ork.

"The first movement bj American- was begun May 4, 1904,

by taking over the rights and property of the Universal [nter-

(Continued on page -i-;6.)
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A DAUGHTER OF THE SOI ill.

heart of the nation has gone out in sympathetic sor-

row for President Wilson in the death of his devoted wife,

and the South mourns with him the loss of this beloved

daughter. As the gracious mistress of the White House,

.Mrs. Wilson adorned that station even as she did every sta-

tion in life, giving

to it the best within

her power without

jlii of her own
i a 1 distinction.

As the wife of a

prominent man she

lered only his

advancement and the

good she might do

the unfortunate of

earth, and to the last

her thoughts were

for those whom she

had sought to bene-

fit by needed legis-

lative enactment.

Congress was moved

to action by Iter last

request and passed

a reform bill that

will rid the nation's

capital of its foulest

blot.

Ellen Louise Ax-

son was a native of

the South, born in

Savannah, Ga., and

she represented the

high type of woman-

h 1 that has dis-

tinguished the wom-
en of the South.

When a child of five

j ears she was taken

to Rome, Ga., where

her father, the Rev.

Dr. Axson, was pas-

tor of the First

Presbyterian Church

for nearly twenty

years. It was in

thai old Georgia city

that her girlhood

a n d maidenhood

wen' passed and

there the ties made
that endure, so that

through the years of

ah-' nee it had held

her thoughts of

"home." The death

of both parents left her in charge of the younger brother and
sister, and nobly she gave them the loving thought and pro-

tection of both father and mother. When she became the

wife of young Woodrow Wilson she became his helpmate in

its true sense, his loving counselor and friend, and in the

years of their happy married life her chief thought was for

him an.] hi ^ career. "Ill the invaluable aid she gave the

President she befriended and served the nation," said the

Washington Post. "Over the guns and drum- and diabolic

slaughter the still small voice of a dying woman's prayer for

peace even though it may not lie heard by the embattled

warriors, has spoken for the heart and SOul of America."

< iver her gra\ e in

tlie Southland soft

winds sigh the la-

ment of a nation

thai cue so li i
1

.

should have been
taken in the fullness

oi noble woman-
It I. when Iter 1<>\ -

ing sympathy and

coun -el u el'e a p. nv-

er of strength to

him who bears the

burdens of our
ci niiitrv.

MRS. WOODROW WIIM'X.

Through their va-

rious organizatii ms

the women of the

South have paid

tribute to this beau-

tiful life. The

Daughters of the

Confederacy at

Chattanooga, Term.,

have forwarded to

President Wilson a

copy of the resolu-

tions passed by

their Chapter, ex-

pressing their sense

of loss in her death.

T h e resolutions

state :

"The Gen. A. P.

Stewart Chapter, V.

D. C, wish to ex-

tend their sincere

sympathy to our

honored President

in the loss of his

beloved wife, one of

the brightest gems

in our diadem of

Southern women.

We feel a deeper

personal loss be-

cause she was from

a neighboring city,

and as a Georgian

she was the first

Southern woman for many years to be mistress of the

White House. Her life in its unselfish beauty of uplifting

and elevating mankind will shine with a pure white radi-

ance adown the ages, a perfect example of a noble Christian

life."
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MAJOR GENERAL C. J. POLIGNAC, C. S. A.

In its struggle for independence in the sixties the South

had the sympathy, if not the support, of more than one fon gn

nation, and numbered among its soldiery were foreign volun-

teers of prominent birth. Of these was the Prince de Polignac,

who gave that sympathy and support to the Confederate go\

eminent which the Marquis de Lafayette had given to the

American colonies in their struggle against English oppres-

sion.

Camille Armand Jules Mane, Prince de Polignac, was the

smi of t I1.1t Prince de Polignac who was President o{ the

Council of Ministers l" King Charles X. of France. His

mother was Marie Charlotte Parkyns, of the hous< of Lord

Rancliffe. He was horn at Millemont (Seine-et-Oise) on the

16th of February, [832. His infancy was passed in Bavaria

at the seignioral chateau of Wildthurn, belonging to his fa

tiler, and at the age of ten he entered tin College of Stanis-

laus, in Paris. There he made a brilliant student, taking .1

prize in mathematics at the concourse general. ( In the 25th

of May, 1853, he entered the 3d Regiment of Chasseurs and

was made a brigadier in December of the same year. By suc-

cessive promotions he became Marechal of Logis in June, I S54.

The Crimean War came on, in which he took part from the

beginning. Changing from his regiment to the -ph Hussars,

which was designated for the campaign, he conducted himseli

with valor; and in July, 1S55. he was commissioned lieutenant

in the 4th Regiment of Chasseurs. When peace was declared

he returned t" France and entered the 2d Regiment of Chas-

seurs and received the Crimean medal. But the inactive hie oi

a garrison in a province was not suited i" a character SO ad

venturous as that "l" the Prince ile Polignac; SO he secured

his discharge in February, 1859, and then entered upon a long

period of study in Central Vmerica. But a new occasion did

not fail to present itself which would permit him to exercise

freelj those energies and activities which indicated In- ability

as a great general ami tactician.

When war was declared between the Northern ami South-

ern section of the United States, in April, 1861, the Prince de

Polignac immediately offered his sword t" that -ale which

personified For him the opinions he had cherished all his life,

and more especially did his chivalrous spirit lead hint in-

stinctively to defend the cause of the weak. His offer 1" the

Confederate government was accepted, and on the 16th day

of July, [861, he received the rank of lieutenant colonel of

infantry. lie entiled immediately upon his duties as .1 sol-

dier, and from the first his service was distinguished by valor

and brilliance. By January. [863, he had reached the rank

of brigadier general and was serving with the ci 'iiiin.iiKl .if

Major General Taylor, who was operating in the north and

east of Louisiana under Gen. 1-'.. Kirby Smith. He then took

p.nt with consummate skill in the famous Red River cam
p.ngn against Ccncral Fairbanks, who, disturbed by the tac-

tics of his adversaries, evacuated successively Pleasant Hill,

Natchitoches, ami Alexandria.

General Polignac showed great valor and spirit at the battle

of Mansfield, winning a complete victory under the standards

of the Confederacy, which secured him the rank of major

general, dating from the day of his victory, April 8, 1864.

Notwithstanding the valor of its chief-, the South was not

able to sustain the long cutest, and the war neaia.l its end

The situation which was critical in iNt'4 became desperate at

the close "f the winter of 1864-65. The Confederate govern-

ment resolved then t" send General Polignac t" the Emperor

Napolecn 111., relying on his personal friendship with the

Duke de Morny, then all-powerful at the Court of the Tuil-

leries. The Prince set out for France on the 16th of March.

[865; but unfortunately the Luke de Morny had just died.

and the new Premier had him arrested "ii his arrival in

Spain. However, he secured the intervention of tin emperor

and was received with affability, hut could get no promises.

Some days later he learned of the capture of Mobile on the

Sih of April, the surrender of General Lee. which was fol-

lowed by the retreat of Gen, E. Kirby Smith to Mexico,

and finally the capture of Galveston on June 2d, which closed

the war. As he could no longer defend Ins former brothers

in arms by the sword, he resolved I" do 50 h\ the pen,

ami he wrote much about the "war of secession" and its

Hue causes.

Prince de Polignac again undertook a voyage "t studies

which led him a second time t" Central America, and after-

wards he devoted himself exclusively to his favorite studies

political economy and mathematics The declaration of war

between Prance ami Prussia found him Upon the Lie .a'

Wight, hut he again offered his services t" his country and

enrolled with the Mobiles "t the flaute-Loire, cradli ol the

1 1 . ,11.-0 .a Polignac He was promoted to chief of battalion

in July, 1870, and t" lieutenant colonel in September following.

With his regiment, the (17th Division of the National Mobile

(movable) Guard, he was sent to the ^.rmj "t the Loire, and

there he displayed such qualities as ittracted 'he attenl

Gambetta, who summoned him t" Tours for consultation about

the war. The confidence with which the Prince inspired

Gambetta and the brilliant qualities which he had manifi ed

caused the dictator to propose to him the general command

of the Francs-Tireurs of France, which the Prince thought

he should not accept, believing that he could he more useful

otherwise. He was then promoted, in October, 1870, to the

grade "i general of the brigade; and in tin- capacitj he took

part with the Army of the Loire in several battles, notablj

that of Beaune la Rolande, where he brilliantly distinguished

himself, lie then commanded a part of the 20th Army Corps,

which he followed later tut" the East. In November, 1870,

he was promoted to command of the t-t Division, which he

led -ii gallantly that he received the cross of the Legion of

Honor.

The war finished, the Prince de Polignac returned to private

life to consecrate himself solelj t" mathematics, in which his

remarkable talent gained him a great reputation. He died in

Paris. France, November 15. [913, without having known

old age, struck h> an attack of apoplexy while working

at a problem in which he had been absorbed for several

J
ear-.

The Prince de Polignac firsl wedded Mane \il"lplune Lan-

genberger, whose only child, the Princess Marie \rmandc

Mathilde de Polignac, became the wife of Count Alfred de

Chabannes la Palice. IPs second marriage was to Elizabeth

Marguerite Knight, of Wolverly, and to this union there were

born a son and two daughters—Prince Victor Mansfield Alfred

di Polignac; Princess Mabel Constance de Polignac, married

to Thierry, Count Michel de Pierredon ; and the Princes

llclcnc \giie- Anne de Polignac, who wedded the Marquis de

Crequi Montfort de Courtivron.

Prince de Polignac was a hn a her-in-la w of M.arie Charles-

Gabriel Sosthenes de la Rochefoucauld, Duke de Doudeau

ville, ami Charles Lewi- William Morley Knight, of Wolver-

ly, captain in the Royal \rtillery.

[From a biographical sketch by Count Michel de Pierredon.]
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ANNUAL REPORT OF HISTORIAX TEXAS DIVISION,
U. C. V.

BY JUDGE C. C. CUMMINGS, STATE REUNION, GREENVILLE, TEX.,

JULY. I914.

History is the science of the progrcsshc <lcvcli>i>ment of

human society ever rising upward under divine auspices to a

final rest in righteousness and peace.

In July. 1913. fifty thousand veterans of the blue and gray

assembled as friend- at the grand gathering at Gettysburg,

where half a century ago we had struggled as enemies. With

three of my regiment, the 17th Mississippi. Barksdale's Bri-

gade. I sought out our position on Seminary Ridge from

which we had charged just fifty years before, July 2, down
into the valley of death in the peach orchard, where, under

Longstrcet. we assailed Sickle's Corps. We found that the

government had erected there an iron tower as the most

prominent lookout along our whole line for a general bird's-

eye sweep of that entire field. The positions of every regi-

ment and brigade, division and corps have been plainly marked

with iron tablets along the graded roads of both battle lines,

and we found the positions of the four Mississippi regiments

of Barksdale's Brigade—the 13th, 17th, 18th, and 21st—on

each side of this tall iron tower, up which we went by winding

stairs till we reached the summit commanding a panoramic

view of the most picturesque and altogether the grandest battle

field in all history.

When I reflected that this was the turning point of our four

years' contention over the proper construction of our Magna
Charta as fashioned by the fathers and that the result brought

peace to our common country. I saw the hand of God in it

all ; hence my definition of history as given, since the blessing

of peace with righteousness has come to our common country.

I am now to speak of the aims of our federated constitu-

tion of Camps as adopted in 1890 and of our auxiliaries who
an- to take up the work when we leave it—our Daughters, wdio

organized in 1895, and our Sons, in 1896—and briefly to re-

view our disposition of this sacret trust.

These noble aims are three in number—benevolent, monu-

mental, and historical. Mingled with them all are our beau-

tiful social relations, general and local, wdiere beauty and

chivalry live again.

\s to benevolence, Texas has acted well her part in this

regard, which is attested by our Confederate Home at the

State capital, whose buildings and grounds aggregate an ex-

penditure of $100,000 and an annual outlay of a like amount.

Our comrade, A. C. Oliver, is superintendent of about four

hundred veteran inmates of the State's care and trust.

Our Woman's Home is supervised by our gifted Daughter

of Mood's Brigade Association, Miss Katie Daffan. She

has charge of about fifty women of the Confederacy, who.

like the veterans, are tenderly cared for at a cost of some

$17,000 annually. The grounds and buildings have been fur-

nished at a cost to the State of some $40,000.

Comrade George W. Kyser. Commissioner of Pensions, has

kindly summarized his charge, giving some 27,000 as on the

pension rolls since the issuance of the first pension, October

I, 1899, of whom 17,000 survive, the five-cent levy bringing

this year $1,050,833.

Monumental.—This memorial work has been under the

supervision of the Daughters of the Confederacy. These

angels of memory and mercy have erected all over the land

monumental shafts at a cost of thousands of dollars. Texas

Daughters have been foremost in this honor to our illustrious

dead, the city of Sherman leading in a splendid marble me-

morial. The Confederated Memorial Association assembles

annually during our general Reunion and holds interesting

exercises.

Historical.—Our public schools in Texas were for a long

while after our great war dominated and corrupted by parti-

san histories giving the Northern point of view, often offen-

sively false and grossly untruthful, suppressing and minimiz-

ing the part of the South in the struggle. Our Camps, aided

bj Sons and Daughters, kept up a constant assault on the

textbook syndicates, who had millions behind them, till we

crystallized our protests in the textbook law of 1897. by which,

changing it every five years, we have banished this insidious

form of poisoning the minds of our children with partisan

histories; but this law exempts cities of ten thousand and

over, and thus a large contingent are a law unto themselves,

earning the evils complained of.

Comrade George W. Littlefield, of Hood's Camp, at Austin,

a member of the famous Terry Rangers, the 8th Texas Cav-

alry, has donated $25,000 to be devoted to establishing the

truth in history, which will go far toward correcting these

faults in our public school histories. He is a member of the

Board of Regents of our State University and in position to

lay the ax to the root of this deadly Upas tree.

History of Southern Literature.—This publication, in six-

teen volumes, gives a sketch of every Southern statesman and

author from John Smith ("History of Virginia") in 1608,

the first American historian, down to those of 1908. with

specimen extracts from their writings. Gen. K. M. YanZandt,

Commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department, U. C. V.,

has one of the finest private libraries in the State, and his crit-

ical taste for letters is of the first order; so when informed

that he had subscribed for this work I at once followed his ex-

ample and have found it the most complete and instructive

in the whole range of Southern literature, and it should stand

side by side with Cunningham's Veteran in all complete

Southern libraries.

The Jacksonville Reunion—Florida a Land of Historic Ro-

mance.—We have all read about, and 100,000 of us participated

in. the grand Reunion of Veterans, Sons, and Daughters at

Jacksonville, Fla., last May. and the Veteran has reported

many of the most salient features of this splendid assembly

of Southern citizenship. But the eye of the historian turns

back to first things in American history. Not far away from

this magnificent city of the Everglades State is the Atlantic

Ocean. Ponce de Leon landed on that coast on Easter Sun-

day, April 8, 1513, and named the country Florida from the

profusion of flowers there. He was the first Spaniard to make

the mainland of the North American continent. For twenty

years before this Columbus and his paladins had busied them-

selves in seeking a passage through the Isthmus, just now

being realized in the Panama Canal after four hundred years.

Indeed, Ponce de Leon made his discovery by accident. In

conquering the Isle of Porto Rico he lost his health, and.

following the legend of the Indians of the Bahamas, he sailed

a thousand miles due west in quest of the land of Bimini,

where was to be found a fountain whose healing waters would

restore his lost vigor. He was in command of three caravels

and carried with him priests of the living God to convert the

pagans. When the holy men beheld the beautiful river they

named it St. John's from the last chapter of Revelation,

which runs: "And he showed me a pure river of water of

life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of

the Lamb. In the midst of the street of it, and on either side
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of the river, was there the tree of life, which bare twelve

manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month : and the

leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations." Four

hundred years after this discovery we reunionists found the

twelve manner of fruits, and Florida sends abroad these fruits

the year through, and the State stands as the garden of the

Lord for the healing of the nations.

Texas u Pari of Florida.—Theodore Irving gave us (1851)

"The Conquest of Florida" by De Soto, who landed at whal

is now Tampa Bay, on the west coasl of Florida, about the

uth of May, 1539, with six hundred mail-clad warriors, the

flower of the chivalry of Spain. De Soto was fresh from the

conquest of Peru, where lie was a lieutenant of Pizarro and

shared with him the room of grold which the unfortunate

Emperor, or [nca, had tilled for his ransom. Bui De Soto did

not share in the perfidy of his death by Pizarro. With this

gold De Soto hied him to Spam; and sharing a part of his

blood money with the Emperor Charles V., he was made

Governor of Cuba. His gold also attracted the fair Donna

Isabella de Bobadilla, who wedded him and sailed with him.

He Kit her his second in command of the island—the Queen

of tin- Antilles. 1),- Solo spent 1530 and 1 5 40 in his march

up through Florida along the western edge of what is now

South Carolina and the eastern part of Georgia till he reached

what is now Habersham County, in Northeasl Georgia. Turn-

ing thence, he passed westward till he reached tin presenl

sue of Rome, Turning again southward, he entered what is

now Alabama, and in October, 1540. lie gave battle to aboul

five thousand Indians under the gallant ["uSi 1' a, the Black

Warrior, who perished 111 the flames of his village, >>n the

banks of the Alabama River a few miles abov< its junction

with the Tombigbee li goes as the battle ol Mauvilla, from

which Mobile yets its name It was a Pyrrhic victory to

De Soto, and a few more such would have wiped OUt his men
in armor, for the red men fought nobly. Turning thence

northwest through what is now .Mississippi, 1 >e Soto was first

to discover the great river and crossed it at Chickasaw Bluffs,

the present site of Memphis. lie turned still farther to the

northwesl and spent 1541 ami pari of 1542 in seeking Cortez

ill Mexico, but became disheartened and turned back to the

great river; .and iii June. 154-'. he reached its junction with

the Red River, and there dud of a Fever, and lis yellow waters

became his winding sheet Ponce de I.eon sought health, but

found death from the poisoned arrows of the Semiiioles of

the Everglades; De Sot,, sought more gold, but he ton found

death. Both gained immortality in wa\s converse to their

ambitions- one as .1 seeker of the Fountain of Youth, the

other as the discoverer of the Father of Waters. Washing-

ton [rving, in his "Columbus," says these Spanish conquista-

dores in their ramblings for gold in the New World spurned

the humble potato, hidden bul a few inches under their feet,

which has annually yielded to the human race more intrinsic

wealth than .all the mines of the Americas.

Florida reached from the Everglades to the Rio Grande

by De Soto's conquest of Florida, Only .about half of the

gallant si\ hundred were left at the death ol I
1

, SotO. These

luted up seven brigantines, floated down the great river, out

at its mouth, and around the Gulf shores of what is now

Louisiana and Texas, and joined Corte; and his men .at the

mouth of the Panuco River, in t >1<1 Mexico, where is now the

citj of TampiCO. For one hundred and fortj tine, years all

these seven Gulf States, from Charleston to the Rio Grande,

ware known as Florida, till La Salle landed at Corpus Christi

in [685; so that we Texans, in basking in the mellow sun

shine of Florida these first days of Ma\ last, were but coming

to our own. Texas and Florida were both admitted to our

circle of stirs the same year— 1845—and both are attracting

wide attention for their increasing prosperity and healthful

climates.

For two years the fair Isabella sent runners over the Gulf

111 quest of her missing liege, and when she learned of his

untimely fate -die pined away and died of ,, broken heart.

The Slurs and Bars.—On the 4th of February, 1861, at

Montgomery, Ala. was born the "storm-cradled nation that

tell" after a few short and troubled years. It first saw the

light in the midst of these seven Gulf Si ites. and the seven

stars surrounded by the bars were the nucleus of the thirteen

on our battle flag lli.it went down at Appomattox,

without a vision called it a "lost cause." But the Master said:

'die that losetli his life shall find it." After being crucified

on the Southern cross and buried, 11 rose again with healing

in its wings; not as the "New South." but. as Bob Taylor

expressed it. "the S Line 1 'hi South." with the print of the nails

in its hands, \n,l now thai the Panama Canal is opened,

these seven Gulf States South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas

—

arc t,, ml, \

commerce of the world, and all the States must bring rheir

sheaves of wealth and pour it into the laps of these seven

stars and bars.

And now we are warned that we veterans are approaching

the twilight

—

" hw ilight and e\ ening bell.

And after thai the dark."

for the iiight cometh when none of us can work. Lei our

auxiliaries put on the armor of faith and labor diligetttl

the cause that has risen again glorified and made pel feel in

suffering.

In sending in his report as historian of the Texas Division

I C, Y.. Judge Cummings added the following:

"The Veteran magazine, under thi management of the

Board of Trust since the demise of its immortal founder,

the beloved S. A. Cunningham, received at our State reunion

at Greenville a ringing resolution of confidence, with a yen-

era! appeal to our three orders the Veterans, Sons, and

Daughters—to uphold ii. especiallj the last two as our aux-

iliaries, who are now under our constitution to take up tin-

work when we leave it."

\\ no p. 1 01 1 \na s?—Gen. K. M VanZandt, commanding

the Trans-Mississippi Department, U. C. \ .
is known 1 ir and

wide as intensely devoted to his Confederate comrades, an 1

is frequeiltlj absent from his chair as President of the Fori

Worth National Bank attending the funeral of some CO

who has pissed to the great divide. Not lone ago lw<
1

Id

time Confederates who wen evidently shorl 0,1 ancienl his-

tory, but long on the Major's love tor Ins Confederate friends,

approached his bank to get a check cashed and found it

elosed with the sign on the door. "Closed—Columbus Day."

that being the legal holiday honoring the date of thi dis

coverj of America. \s thej turned away one remarked to

the other; "The Major [his title as major of the rib Texas

Infantry] is attending another Confederate funeral. Colum-

bus is dead" "Who's Columbus?" inquired the other. "On

of his old regiment. 1 suppose." was the reply.
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All who approve the principles of this publication and realize i's benefits as
»n organ for Associations throughout the South are requested 10 commend
Its patronage and to cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be
constantly diligent.

ETHNOGENESIS.

But let our fears— if fears we have—be still

And turn us to the future! Could we climb

Some mighty Alp and view the coming time,

The rapturous sight would fill our eyes with happy tears!

Not only for the glories which the years

Shall bring us; not for lands from sea to sea,

And wealth and power and peace, though these shall be;

Hut for the distant peoples we shall bless,

And the hushed murmurs of a world's distress:

For, to give labor to the poor,

The whole sad planet o'er,

And save from want and crime the humblest door,

Is one among the many ends for which

God makes us great and rich

!

The hour perchance is not yet wholly ripe

When all shall own it, but the type

Whereby we shall be known in every land

Is that vast gulf which lips our Southern strand,

And through the cold, untempered ocean pours

Its genial streams, that far-off arctic shores

May sometimes catch upon the softened breeze

Strange tropic warmth and hints of summer seas.

—Henry Timrod.

THE SOUTH'S OPPORTUNITY.

In view of the great problem now before the people of the

South as to the disposition of the cotton crop of 1914, the

Atlanta Constitution suggests that the women of our country
can save the day by jointly pledging themselves, through
their organizations, to use cotton goods in all ways where
practicable to substitute for other material until this crisis is

over. This method of increasing the demand for cotton goods
would take up the cotton crop more largely in our own coun-
try. The women of the South know how to lend their sup-

port to any great undertaking for their country's good. Who
does not recall the "homespun" dress of the sixties? Wink-
there may never again be need for such as that, we should
make this the opportunity to handle our great product in this

country, especially in the South. We have been shipping

cotton to Europe to come back to us in various guises, and
we might as well learn how to do all this for ourselves and
save the extra cost in manufacture.

When the War between the States began the South was
altogether an agricultural section, depending entirely upon the

North for the rendering of its raw products into useful arti-

cles of commerce, and with the suspension of trade between
the sections the South suffered for many necessities. Al-
though ingenius in securing substitutes, we learned a lesson

from our dependence in that crisis, and in these years of re-

habilitation we have broadened the field of our activities and
made our section more nearly able to supply the needs of its

citizenry. However, there is much more to be done to secure

a larger independence in trade, and now is the golden oppor-
tunity i" prepare for any emergency.

"It's an dl wind that blows nobody good." runs the old

saying, which can be applied very appropriately to the situa-

tion now confronting this country. With the whole of Europe

involved in war, the other part of the world will need to he-

active in looking to its commercial interests and in supplying

that trade which has heretofore depended upon the European

markets. The countries to the south of us have a vast volume
of business that has been going to Europe, and we should now
secure it and make them satisfied with our goods. The South

should have its share in this trade, for its ports are most

convenient and its products of the best.

Will the South be ready?

DEPARTMENT FOR SO.XS OF VETERANS.

The Executive Council of the Sons of Confederate Veterans

has decided to make the Confederate Veteran the official

publication of the Sons, and all communications to the Camps
and comrades will be published in the Veteran, starting with

the October number. A certain section of the Veteran will

be used by our organization, and in this department will be

published all orders and circulars issued from General Head-
quarters or by the Department, Division, and Brigade officers.

The Executive Council has decided that, owdng to the wide

circulation of the Veteran and to a desire to firing about a

closer cooperation between the Veterans and the Sorts, it will

be much better to have a consolidation of our interests, and

therefore the S. C. V. Bulletin will be discontinued. We be-

believe that this move will bring us closer both to the Vet-

erans and the Daughters of the Confederacy and will result

in an increased interest in our organization. It will also en-

able us to rally to the support of the Confederate Veteran

and to make it the largest publication in the South. All De-

partment, Division, Brigade, and Camp officials are urgently

requested to send copies of all orders and reports of all meet-

ings to General Headquarters every month, so that the Adju-

tant in Chief may see that same is inserted in the next issue

of the Veteran.

The Confederate Veteran has done more to perpetuate

the memory of the Confederate soldier than all other organiza-

tions combined, and it is the duty of the Sons to rally to the

support of that publication and to see that every member of

our confederation is a subscriber. The subscription price of

the Veteran is only $1 per year, and all comrades are urged

to forward their subscriptions at once to Adjutant in Chief

Forrest at Memphis. Tenn. The officers of all the Camps in

the confederation are requested to secure the subscriptions

of all the members of their local Camps and forward to General

Headquarters, so that the comrades may receive the Veteran

promptly every month and be kept advised as to the work

throughout the South. Every Camp in the confederation is

requested to forward the Camp subscription at once to head-

quarters, so that they may have on tile for the use of tin

Camp all issues of the Confederate Veteran from October

X. B. Forrest,

Adjutant in Chief and Chief of Staff. S. C. I'.

From Garden Grove, Cal., Dr. C. C Violett writes : "I am
neither a veteran nor the son of one, yet I love my dear old

Southland and want my child to keep in touch with her he-

roes and all that pertains to her history."
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WAR LAW WIPED FROM STATUTE BOOK.
Another stain has been blotted from a page of our nation's

history in the removal of the disability of West Point men
who wore the gray. The Washington (D. C.) Evening Star

of June 30 gave the following in regard to the action taken

by Congress in its tardy justice to these brave men : "The
House of Representatives wiped away one more of the bitter

memories left by the Civil War by passing a measure yester-

day which takes from the statute books a law prohibiting the

payment of accounts and claims to any one who encouraged

or favored the rebellion. The bill was presented in the House
under the suspension of the rules yesterday by Representative

Graham, a Republican from a Northern State, Pennsylvania,

and after his short speech the bill went through unanimously.

Mr. Graham was besieged by Southern men, who left theil

places to shake hands with him."

Speech by Representative Graham.

The bill is intended to repeal Section 3480 of the Revised

Statutes, which imposed a penalty upon those men. graduates

of West Point, who served in the Confederacy. It included

among the roll names like those of Lee. Jackson, Wheeler,
and Pickett, a long line of honorable and brave men.

We all know, for I can just remember that period when
the war closed, the bitterness of feeling that existed, and nat-

urally existed, upon both sides with reference to each other.

Out of that spirit came this punitive statute. Things have

changed since then. The half century and more which has

passed has brought together the warring combatants of Get-

tysburg to wee]) and cheer in unison upon that fateful field.

I had the privilege and pleasure of attending at Arlii

the scenes incident to the dedication of a beautiful Confed-

erate monument, erected in a government burial place, dedi-

cated to the soldiers and men of the South who fought against

and who lie side by side with the Union soldiers of that war.

Memorial Day has just passed, with all its hallowed associa-

tions and memories. In the beginning everj flower that foil

upon a soldier's grave was drenched with grief and perhaps

touched with bitterness. But here again the scene cha

We of the North began better to understand the men of the

South, and they of the South to understand us. So. mi we
saw Northern attendants upon this ceremony decorating

graves of Confederate dead, and then the chivalrous people

of the South responding in like spirit and de 01 i1 llg the

graves of Union soldiers.

We have witnessed within a very few months scenes of

reconciliation, harmony, and love at Gettysburg, and frequent-

ly noted men on one side surrendering to men mi the other

side the battle flags which were taken in the heat <>f battle.

I feel that the spirit of the immortal Lincoln i^ invoking

us in the exercise of our bettei selves t" plaj upon those

"mystic chords of memory" to-day. Let us unanimously, if

it may, wipe from the statute books this penalty, the off-

spring of the feelings which the bitter strife of war engen-

dered and left now for more than half a century upon the

statute books of the nation. This will promote a later fuel-

ing everywhere. North and South. He who gives is twic<

blessed; he who receives has tin- spirit of gratitude created.

I could read from a number of letters here, but will quote

from only one, from no less distinguished a person than t',;

widow of that brave, grand soldier of the Confederacy.

Stonewall Jackson. Speaking of this movement, she said:

"It creates a feeling of gratitude in my heart tha* you, a

Northern man. should advocate the passage of this bill."'

9*

No one but a Northern man should advocate its passage

;

but every man with red blood, whether from the North or
from the South, should vote to pass the bill and thus help to

eliminate one of the last vestiges of those things which make
a distinction between the men of the North and the men of
the South. "Fighting Joe" Wheeler and Fitzhugh Lee put
on the uniform of the nation and fought under the Stars and
Stripes in the Spanish War. The descendants of these very
people from whom we are removing this penalty also served
their country and showed their willingness to die in her de-

fense. Surely under such circumstances Congress should un-
grudgingly and cheerfully wipe this penalty away and say

:

"In this act we speak for the eternal concord and unity of
our country.'"

Such acts, such thoughts, such sentiments will make us
repeat the scene I once witnessed in a Southern city. I

walked through a graveyard, and I found the tombstones
marked with the names of men from this State of the South
and that State of the North and other States from all over
the Union. Soldiers of these St ites had nut to battle for

New Orleans and to save her from the British army in the

War of 181 _>. That scene will be repeated, perhaps, who
knows, in the history of our country when we war with some
foreign foe and the men of the North and the men of the

South, one in heart, one in courage, one in valor, will vie

with each other in defense of every city and every foot of

land in our blessed republic. Side by side, one in patriotism,

one in loyalty, one in death, those who fall may lie as they

do to-day in the old graveyard at New Orleans.

1 IGHTNING BUGS IX VIRGINIA.

BY J. W. MINNICH, GRAND ISLE, LA,

Every now and then I see in the Vl m.w some allusion to

the lightning bug light at New Hope Church. Each time it

recalls to my mind a similar affair at Yorktown when Mc-
Clellan sat down in front of us and sent up a balloon to peep

behind our works and spy out the land.

This affair occurred about a week after McCIellan's unsuc-

cessful attempt to bore through our lines at Dam No. 1 on

the 17th of April. 1 may err as to this being the exact date.

At any rate, it was jus! about a week later and while we were

figuring on the possibility of an attempt being made to carry

our works by a night attack. We generally slept with one

eye only during the early stages of the siege, being assured

that McCIellan's force in our front outnumbered us at least

eight to one. We felt able to worst almost any odds if an

attack was made on us during the daytime, and McClellan

seemed to have been of the same opinion.

An almost level plain 011 our front extended to Wormley's

Creek, nearly two miles away. On a clear night about one

o'clock one of our guns on the front let loose and bored a

hole into the night, followed in a few moments by another

and then others in quick succession until every gun, big and

little, on the front, from the bluffs to the angle, became en-

gaged in the most furious gun practice it was ever my lot to

hear. How long it was kept up I cannot say. hut it must

have lasted fully a half hour. What it was about or for what

particular cause we never learned. There were no lightning

bugs on the wing. McCIellan's army was soundly sleeping

and dreaming when aroused by the lire with shells from Dahl-

gren's rifles, columbiads, howitzers, and field guns living

through the air or falling about them.
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FROM THE PRESIDEXT GENERAL, U. D. C.

To the Daughters of the Confederacy: There are several

matters that I earnestly desire to impress upon you prepara-

tory to the general convention in November. I call your at-

tention first to the payment of taxes. Please attend to this

at once. I refer you to Article IX.. Section 2, of the Con-

stitution and By-Law I.. Section 5. You may he of valuable

assistance to the Treasurer General.

Give careful and prompt attention to the credential blanks

which will be sent you before the convention. Kill these out

in triplicate. Send one to the Chairman of the Credential

Committee. Mrs. S. C. Wallis, of Savannah, Ga., one to

your Division President, and one is t*> be carried by a dele-

gate to the convention. Division Presidents will please ac-

quaint themselves with their duty in reference to these cre-

dentials. By-Law I.. Section 3. It is very necessary that the

Credential Committee be ready to report when the conven-

tion opens for business Wednesday morning. Such readiness

is a cause for congratulation on the part of the committee as

well as the President General.

It is my opinion that the best interests of the convention

will be served if Division Presidents will furnish Division

badges to their delegates. These can be worn with the badge

furnished by the Convention Badge Committee.

It ; s my earnest desire to mark the 1914 convention as a

business convention, promoting in peace and love the com-

mon good of the cause that demands our time and interest.

At the beginning of the year I offered a certificate of merit

for the greatest increase in membership. Will Division Pres-

idents write Mrs. Kate C. Schuabel, Corresponding Secretary

General U. D. C, Hotel St. George. Brooklyn, X. V.. about

this by October 25?

Remember Shiloh and give largely to this fund. The re-

port from the Shiloh Monument Committee to be rendered at

Xew Orleans will be very interesting. Are you doing your

duty by the relief work? Surely I expect that of you. To
secure the best results along all lines must be our aim. It

takes work, wi>rk, work; but we can do it. My mail brings

me the news that you are busy. You will be well repaid if

you give one hour of each day to the study of the "Rules of

Law and Order" that govern our conventions. Suppose you

post yourselves along these lines. You expect me to know
them; 1 expect the same of you.

In my October letter I shall ask if you are prepared for

iln [914 convention. I am hoping you will answer yes.

With an abiding interest in whatever concerns you, I am,

faithfully, Daisy McLaurin Stevens,

President General, U. D. C.

BELOVED DAUGHTER OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Vivienne Vere Tate was born and educated in Klorence,

Ala., where she spent most of her joyous young life. While
in Kentucky in the summer of 1910 she met James Franklin
Thomas, of Evansville, Ind., and they were married in Sep-

tember. 191 1. Her married life was ideally and radiantly

happy, but all too short for after two years and seven months
her life, as beautiful as a flower and like a flower in that it

closed its leaves ere it had lost its fragrance and beauty, was
brought to a close.

She was a real Southern girl, sprung from an aristocratic

line of Virginia ancestry. On the honored records of two
maternal uncles, Henry M. Paine and James A. Paine, who

served in the Army of Virginia under Stonewall Jackson,

she became a useful and beloved member of the Evansville

Chapter. I". I). C. The youngest member, she became its

Secretary. Her great love and pride in her dear Southland

made her a tireless worker for her Chapter and a warm par-

tisan of every Southern cause. The Stars and Bars were

dear to her, and among her most highly prized souvenirs were

a tiny drum and an army cap. the first made of her uncle's

hair and the other of Stonewall Jackson's. The lock of hair

in the army cap was obtained for her uncle by Governor

Letcher, of Virginia, a friend and relative of the family, at the

time Jackson lay in state at Richmond.

MRS. JAMES F. THOMAS.

Mrs. Thomas was a devoted member of the Presbyterian

Church, a granddaughter of Dr. Paine, of Holly Springs,

Miss., an eminent Presbyterian minister. She was an earnest

Christian and was always cheerful and bright, making all

happy who came in contact with her. She was young, beauti-

ful, and intelligent. Her ambition was unbounded, her good-

ness proverbial, and her life as beautiful and peaceful as her

death. She will be missed by all who knew her. In the words

of the Chapter which she so faithfully served, "God's finger

touched her, and she slept." Without a complaint and with-

out a murmur she bowed to the will of Him whose arm had

ever been her stay and whose service was her joy. To her the

promise is sure, for "the pure in heart shall see God." Beau-

tiful in character, heart, and life, beautiful in death, her mem-
ory will be cherished as long as there is one left who knew

her.
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VIRGINIA DIVISION NOTES.

BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBELL.

Arrangements for the nineteenth annual convention of the

Virginia Division, U. D. C, are progressing rapidly. The

Bristol Chapter has planned a welcome evening for Tuesday.

September 22, at the Hotel Bristol, where all meetings will

be held. The historical evening will be a Maury symposium,

which Miss Preston and her able associates will make most

interesting.

Sycamore Shoals Chapter, Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, will give a reception to the convention, and any dele-

gates who arc inclined to the opinion that James River is

the only sacred stream of Virginia and the sole repository

of colonial and Revolutionary memories will be furnished a

resume of the battle of King's Mountain, the campaigns of

George Rogers Clarke, and the more ancient march along

New River to Point Pleasant, wdiere the men of the Holston

and the Clinch assisted in the defeat of Cornstalk. In Abing-

don is preserved a block of wood cut from a tree inscribed:

"Here Daniel Boone Killed a I'.'ar." That hardy pioneer

journeyed westward over the wilderness road which the Nor-

folk and Western frequently parallels between Roanoke and

Bristol, and this autograph record of some d,i\s' adventure

in the forest '.ills up a yision of tin- stem and stalwart men

wIid conquered both beast and savage ami opened up

lightsome land t" human habitation,

Bristol is beautifully located on the border "t Virgini

Tennessee, and is, of curse, the Gretna Green foi man] cou-

ples. \s .1 means fur developing inter, st in different sections

and teaching local history the itinerant system "i conven-

tions is ideal and, supplemented by the district meetings, il

has afforded to Daughters of the Confederacy a great oppot

tunity to see and admire the varied landscapes and the won

derful resources of the ('Id Dominion,

\n event upon which the Division is to be congratulated

is the establishment of a second scholarship with a living

fund at the Farnnillc Normal School. I he winner of this

new scholarship is Miss Burnley, of Jeffersonton. The for

tunate applicant for the other scholarship i- Miss Porter, oi

Portsmouth.

\t .1 reunion of Beaver Dam Camp at the old church win re

Companj 1\ 61st Virginia Regiment, was mustered into sen

ice the State President, Mrs S \ Riddick, was oni of the

guests of honor, Bj her efforts a Chapter will verj soon be

organized in that locality bearing the appropriate name of

Bi a - er 1 lam Chapter.

Indications are that the reports to the convention will how

a year of unsurpassed achievement in the Virginia Division

with increased zeal for the causes to which we are pledged.

CAMP BEAUR1 GARB MONUMEN7 FUND

Report oi Mrs tci [*. Fuller, Chairman, from: Jt

1. mi (. 10 \i 1,1 • -
. 101

I

Alabama: G. W. Sherrill, Cherokee, $1; G Iloe Pride,

Cherokee, Si: 11. W. Rutland, Cherokee. $1; C. L. Nolen,

1 Inntsville, Si: Egbert J. Joins Camp, lluntsville. $2.50; Mil

dred Lee Chapter, Sheffield, $2.

Kentucky :
('.us Dedmon Chapter, Lawrenceburg, $3.85; Col.

\Y. A. Milton. Louisville, $2: Col. Ed Crossland Chapter, Ful-

ton. Si: 1. (' Price, Lexington, $1 ; C. 11. Lee, Jr., Falmouth,

$1; W. H. Ratcliffe Camp. U. C. V., No. 682, Falmouth. $2;

W. M. Abuco, Morgan, 50 cents; A. I. McKenney, McKen-

neysburg, $1; A. Levingston, Milford. 50 cents; Maj. Otis S.

Tenney Chapter, Lexington. $5; J. X. Williams Chapter. Mur-

ray, $5; Crepps Wickliffe Chapter. Bardstown, $1.55; John

W. Simpson, Bronston, Si; Governor McCreary, Frankfort,

$10.

Louisiana: Stonewall Jackson Chapter, New Orleans. St.

Mississippi: Mildred Maury Humphrey Chapter. Itta Bena,

$1.20; Magnolia Chapter. Magnolia, $1.30; Holmes County

Camp, No. 398, Durant, $5.

Missouri: St. Louis Chapter, St. Louis, $5.68; A. E. Asbury,

HigginsviHe, $5 ; Eliza Gates Chapter, Smithville, $2.50; Stir-

ling Price Chapter, St. Joseph. 58 cents; George W. Cox,

1 li iwning, $1.

I. nn.s.,. ; Joe Wheeler Chapter, Si. niton, St: Luke I'm

cer, McMinnville. $1: Musidora C. McCrorj Chapter, Jack-

son, St; Harvey Walker ('amp and Bivouac, l.wimillc. $5,

Texas: Magruder Camp, Galveston, $9.50

Total collections since last report. S04.66.

Cash on hand June t. [914, $2) (.93.

i lash on hand August 7, 101 j. $2 10 9

W. !'. Spurlin. of Camden, \l.i
.. contributes a Confederate

blanket souvenir of the Reunion at Jacksonville, 11a., May
6-8, 1914, to be s, 1,1 .mil money 1 <

.
ei\

. .1 to be turned into the

monument fund. Bids may be mailed to the chairman of that

fund.

\

PROPOSED MONUMENT AT CAMP BEAUREGARD.
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COXFEDERATE DEAD AT ELMIRA PRISOX.

[Miss Susie Gentry, in Nashville Banner.]

How many Southern people know that in the State of New
York there are buried 2.917 Confederate soldiers in a ceme-

tery of two and one-half acres that should be inclosed with

a fence and memorial gate?

In 1864 the United States government located at Elmira,

N. Y., a prison camp for Confederate soldiers, and until the

close of the war it was retained as such, many of the prison-

ers being transferred from Point Lookout, Md.

The mortality at the Elmira prison camp was very great

on account of climatic conditions. The prisoners were in a

low physical condition from fighting and poor and insufficient

nourishment. They died rapidly and were buried in a part of

the city's large cemetery and, strange to say, by an ex-slave,

John W. Jones, who had escaped from the Elzey family, of

Leesburg, Va., by the "underground railroad" in 1850. In

some way this negro became interested in the Confederate

prisoners and buried the first who died, then the next, and the

next, until he was employed to bury them all ; and, at the

government's expense, he had nicely painted headboards put

up, on which were the name, company, regiment, and State.

In 1877 the government purchased the two-and-a-half-acre

plot, in which there were thirty-six rows of graves, at a cost

of $1,500. Headstones replaced the wooden boards, and the

name of "Woodlawn Cemetery" was given to this place. For

forty-eight years the good people of Elmira have yearly deco-

rated the graves of the Confederate dead as they have their

own, but the cemetery needs a fence and memorial gate to

make it entirely complete. A list of the dead has been kept,

alphabetically arranged as to names, but irrespective of States.

The following is the result of my research and labor: North

Carolina has 1,233 buried there, and South Carolina 387, mak-

ing for the Carolinas the enormous number of 1,620, over half

of the dead there; Virginia has 550, Georgia, 314; Alabama,

235; Tennessee, 76; Louisiana, 64; Florida, 30; Mississippi,

10; Texas, 6; Maryland, 3; Arkansas, Kentucky, and Mis-

souri, 1 each, with 7 "unknown."

STIRRIXG TIMES IX OLD KEXTUCKY.
A neat granite monument has been placed over the grave of

a Confederate at Flagg Springs, Ky., on which is inscribed

:

"Lieut. T. J. McGraw, C. S. A., shot by order of Gen. A. S.

Burbridge at Johnson's Island May 15, 1863, for recruiting

in Kentucky, his native State. Erected by Mrs. Basil Duke
Chapter, U. D. C."

During a fight between the forces of Gen. John H. Morgan
and Gen. A. S. Burbridge the latter's trunk was captured, and

among the papers with which it was filled was a list of "strong

Rebel sympathizers" of Newport, Ky., and vicinity who doubt-

less never realized their narrow escape from imprisonment.

The list was sent by Mrs. McArthur Rand, of Bellevue, Ky.,

whose father's name heads the list. The report was made
by a committee composed of C. P. Buchanan, Cyrus Campbell,

James E. Perry, W. H. Thomas, William Kennett, Thomas
Daniels, Oliver Stanley, J. M. Caldwell, William Caldwell, and

is as follows

:

"Newport, Ky., August 3, 1864.

"To Brevet Maj. Gen. A. S. Burbridge—Dear Sir: We, the

committee appointed by the Union League of Campbell County,

do respectfully submit for your consideration the following

list of strong Rebel sympathizers in the vicinity to help the

Rebel cause: James M. McArthur and family, James T. Berry,

James Strieker, Peter McArthur and family, Thomas L.

Jones, J. P. Jackson and wife, Charles J. Morin and wife,

John Richardson and wife, James Hodge, J. R. Hallam, Wil-

liam Strieker, George Richardson, A. D. Smalley, H. D. Helm
and family, Ben Reynolds, Moses Cook (ex-marshal), R. B.

McCracken (Mayor of Newport), J. D. Hinde, Samuel Big-

staff, Cyrus Kitchell, William Brown and wife, John Schwartz

(sheriff elected by the Rebels), John Crawpen (been in Rebel

army), Mary Woodward and daughter, Rev. J. S. Litchner.

Rufe McDonald, J. S. Landkins, Griffin Thornton, Emanuel
Stockell, Samuel Winston, Orville Winston, J. H. Nelson, F.

T. Helm and family, J. C. Beck, M.D., Samuel Mcintosh,

William N. Smith, J. Knight, Henry Grote, W. P. Craig, J.

D. Allen, Pat Walsh, Joseph Reedy, Capt. Ed Air, William

Tedrow, Charles Murnan, Peter Yocum, Robert Cleburne,

George Strieker, William Gosney, William McGrew, Charles

Stone, William Coyne, L. W. DeCoursey, Robert Farmer,

Charles Kuvanaugh, Jane McCloud, John Nigman, William

Sheen, John Ware, Edwin Carter (three years in the Rebel

army), James McKibben (been in Camp Chase), James White
(deputy sheriff), William Jolly, Edwin Morin, Thomas White,

Cyrus Carnyhan, William Farish, Armstead Gosney, Jesse

Yelton, Upton Clary, Henry Blatner, Uriah Medford, E. A.

Martin, G. H. Gosney, John S. Ducker, Robert Maddux, James
Bigby, Alfred Thornton, Jacob White."

MOXUMEXT TO A COXFEDERATE HERO.
The heroic deed of James Keelan in defending the bridge at

Strawberry Plains, Tenn., has been commemorated by the

erection of a monument in his honor in East Hill Cemetery,

at Bristol, Va.-Tenn., which was dedicated on the 3d of June,

Confederate Memorial Day, by the U. D. C. Chapter of that

city. The movement for this monument was started by the

^^^1
late Robert Pile, and at his

death the work was taken

up by Mrs. H. F. Lewis and

the Daughters of the Con-

federacy.

A full account of the deed

for which James Keelan

has been so highly honored

was published in the Vet-

eran many years ago.

There was a movement by

the Federal government to

destroy all the bridges in

East Tennessee. Keelan

was employed at the time

by the railroad to guard the

bridge at Strawberry Plains

and held it against fifteen

assailants. At their ap-

proach he shot the leader

of the band, who carried a

flaming torch. Five of the

band were killed in the en-

counter, and Keelan was

himself severely wounded

in the head and arms, one

hand being almost severed.

After the Federals retreated

he crawled to the home of some neighbors, where he was given

medical attention.

MONUMENT TO JAMES KEELAN.
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Soon after this tragic event a fund was made up for Keelan,

with which a little farm was purchased. This was afterwards

exchanged for a place near Bristol, where he lived until his

death, about 1895.

THE CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

BY JOHN WILLIAM PENNY.

On a hill stood a soldier brave

Beside his earthly father's grave

And viewed the land he fought to save

With grieving heart and tear-stained eye:

"No horse, no cow, no dog I see

;

No roof is left to shelter me

;

The loved ones gone, where can they be?

O would to God that I could die I"

A voice was heard from oak and pine

:

"Here stands that home, that home of thine.

Arise and build thine own design

;

Go work and pray and sing

;

Take thou the ox ; with sturdy stroke

Fell thou the pine and ash and oak.

1 by Inline shall rise where there was smoke.

And thou shalt be the king.

Here stand the ash, the oak, the pine;

Hero treasures lie in cave and mine,

Plastic to be in hand of thine.

Go thou and break the spell

;

On Dixie's land take thou thy stand.

To Dixie's land yield heart and hand.

In Dixie's land be thou a man.

And all may yet be well.

The Rebel yell shall be no more;

Concord shall reign from shore to shore

;

Good will from men for evermore

Shall be thy destiny.

Thy Southland now shall ever shine:

Thy fame shall reach from clime to clime ;

Thy victory won, thy royal line

Shall live in history."

FIRST TEXXESSEE CAVALRY AT PIEDMONT.
BY J. L. HENRY, DAYTON, TENN.

About the last of May, [864, Gen. John C. Vaughn's bri-

gade w-as ordered from near Newton, N. C, to Bristol, Tenn.,

for what purpose we privates had not the least idea. On
reaching Bristol we were dismounted, placed upon freight

cars, and hurried to Lynchburg and then to Staunton. Here

we learned for the first time that we were sent to meet Gen-

eral Hunter, who was coming up the valley to raid Lexing-

ington, Staunton, and Lynchburg. We landed at Staunton on

the evening of June 3 and at once marched to Mt. Crawford,

where we lay in line of battle until near night. We learned

that Hunter was coming up on another road on the east side

of the Shenandoah. We were then marched to within about

six miles of Staunton and were halted for the night. Here

we slept in the rain without tents, blankets, or rations.

Early the next morning, June 5, we were again on the

march, moving immediately across the valley to Piedmont,

where we met General Imboden's cavalry, with Hunter in

close pursuit with twelve thousand nun, mostly infantry. We

at once formed our line of battle, and Gen. W. E. Jones took

command of our forces, which numbered about three thousand

men, unprotected by anything except a rail fence. The battle

began on our left, where General Jones's Virginians and the

60th Virginia Infantry were being hard pressed by the bulk of

Hunter's Infantry and several pieces of artillery posted just

across a narrow field.

The 1st Tennessee out of four hundred men lost about half

its number, killed, wounded, and captured. Gen. William E.

Jones was killed on the field, and Maj. John B. King, of

Hamilton County, of our regiment, was left dead on the field.

Company D, from Rhea County, lost T. J. Henry, who was

shot almost in two with a cannon ball, and William Bohanon

and William Bennett were left dead in our lines. The Yan-

kees were too badly cut up to follow, and we retired that

night to Staunton. The next day we took a stand in Rockfish

Gap to await developments and rest our sore feet, for many
of us had not walked any to speak of in three years.

The 1st. 50th, and 31st rennessee Regiments were ordered

to reenforee the left wing, and the 43d Regiment and Ulh

Battalion were left on the right to support our artillery. On
our way around to the left of our line the 1st Tennessee Cav-

alry, to which I belonged, was halted. While General Vaughn

was making us a speech and we were cheering, the Yankees

got our range with their batteries, and the limbs from the

trees fell all around us, several of our regiment being killed

and wounded.

We then had to Face the enemy's fire, which was terrific, to

get our place in the line of battle, and we lost m inj good men,

killed and wounded. After taking our place in line we wire

not allowed to fire, as we 1 xpected the enemj to assault us at

any moment, the lighting being at clost range, and they had

nothing to t\^ but to deliberate^ shoot our frail defenses to

pieces. Finally the expected assault came, and from the time

they entered the field until thej were repulsed in front of

our lines their loss in killed and wounded wis fearful. Soon

thej rallied, and after being heavilj reenforced thej made the

second attempt to break our line, headed by the 1st New York

Veteran Cavalry, and were again repulsed, that splendid cav-

alry regiment being almost annihilated.

In the third attempt to break through tlic\ massed almost

their entire force and hurled it against our frail line, when

our center, held by the 60th Virginia, gave way. ami. pouring

through the gap left in our line, we were almost surrounded

and had to cut our way out and pass through a heavy cross-

lire. Thus ended the battle of Piedmont, one of the most

hotly contested and at the same time one of the most de-

structive open-field fights of the war 111 point of numbers

killed and wounded.

FOUR BROTHERS IN THE SER11CE.

lourd White, of Moulton, Via., is the only survivor of .1

family of live brothers, four of whom enlisted as Confederate

soldiers. They were all born in North Alabama, were loyal

to the South, and had no apologies for their activities during

the war. John T. White joined the army in Arkansas, and

was killed in the second da\'s light at Shiloh. DcWitt C.

and Peter White were wounded, but recovered and returned

home and lived to a good old age. Leonidas White, the

youngest, was captured at Atlanta and died in a Northern

prison. These three were members of the [6th Alabama Regi-

ment and followed our flag through many bloody battles.
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SUBMARINES .ISO TORPEDO BOATS.

BY t". L. STANTON, LIEUTENANT C. S. N.

The first submarine craft in the world worthy of the name
and, so far as I know, the only one that ever destroyed a ves-

sel of war was the Fishboat, which operated in Charleston

Harbor. John A. Payne, her first commander, was a lieu-

tenant on the Chicora, and her first volunteer crew were sea-

men from the vessel, nine in all, including the commanding
officer. The boat was constructed at Mobile and was re-

ceived at Charleston in February, 1804. It was built of boiler

iron, about thirty feet in length, live feet in diameter, had
movable flanges, or fins, on the side, and had a propeller that

was worked by hand from the inside. These fins, or wings,

were depressed for diving and elevated when it was desired

to come to the surface. There were two manbeads, one for-

ward and the other aft. through which entrance was had to

the interior. A torpedo, a copper cylinder filled with powder
and provided with sensitive glass tubes, was carried on a staff

projecting from the bow.

It has been stated that the boat met with disaster six

times and destroyed fifty lives. If my memory is not at fault.

she sank in Charleston Harbor only three times and drowned
or suffocated twenty-five men. In the first disaster seven

were drowned, in the second nine were suffocated, and in the

third nine more met the same fate.

One day when Lieutenant Payne, my friend and shipmate,

was aboard the Chicora I arranged to go down under the

water with him ; but as the boat was obliged to leave before

my watch on deck was over, Lieut. Charles H. Hooker took

my place. She dived about the harbor successfully for an

hour or two and finally went over to Fort Johnson, where the

little steamer Etiwan was lying alongside the wharf. She
fastened to her side with a light line with the fins in position

for diving. Both manheads were open. Payne was standing

on top of the Fishboat, and Lieutenant Hooker's body was
halfway through the forward manhole, when the steamer

started to move away from the wharf. The line by which
the boat was attached to the steamer snapped, and she went
to the bottom in five fathoms of water like a lump of lead.

Payne escaped by jumping aboard the Etiwan, while Hooker
was carried down with the boat, the manhead closing down
as he struggled through the opening and crushing his foot.

He told me afterwards that he had to stoop down and raise

the manhead to release the imprisoned foot. He came to the

surface in an exhausted condition and was picked up by one
of the Chicora's boats. The crew of seven men were drowned.
Later the ill-fated boat was raised, the bodies taken out, and
another volunteer crew obtained from the Chicora. Charles-

ton, and Palmetto State, of the Charleston Squadron.

Another day I happened to be aboard the receiving ship

Indian Chief on some temporary duty off Adger's Wharf
when the Fishboat was observed approaching the vessel on
the starboard side and when within a biscuit throw disap-

peared and successfully dived under the ship, reappearing on
the port side a short distance from the docks. Presently she

dived again, and when, after half an hour had elapsed, she

failed to come to the surface we knew the men in her were
dead. Divers were sent down immediately to search for her,

and when she was located it was found that in moving along

the bottom of the bay her propeller had caught a piece of old

hemp cable and jammed it so that it was impossible to move
it from the inside, and thus the imprisoned crew of nine men
were suffocated. When the bodies were removed, one of

the men was found on his knees under the manhead with

a piece of candle in his hand, evidently trying to open it

to admit water to drown them and end their suffering, foj

they could have entertained no hope of escape with five 01

six fathoms of water above them.

The boat was again raised and placed under command of
,

Lieutenant Dixon, of Alabama, with a volunteer crew from

the army and the ships. She was adjusted to float at the

surface with her manheads just out of water and was pro-l

vided with an air pump to be used to supply air when the

manholes were closed. On the 17th of February, about nine

o'clock at night, with all her crew aboard, nine men in all,

she came alongside the Chicora. We were told that she was

going outside of Fort Sumter that night to sink the sloop of

war Housatonic, which was in the habit of anchoring aftei

dark in the channel close in shore to prevent the arrival and

departure of blockade runners. The boat failed to return

but early the next morning when day broke we could sec the

masts of the Housatonic projecting from the water and the

rigging filled with her men. who were a few hours later iv-

moved by boats from the Federal blockading fleet. The little

boat was never seen again until after the war closed, when

the Housatonic was raised to clear the channel, and it was

found near her with the bow pointing toward the ship.

Lieutenant Payne, although a willing volunteer for this

dangerous service, never at any time had faith in the success

of the enterprise. I heard him say time and again that if he

struck a vessel with the torpedo staff projecting horizontals

he feared the boat would enter the hole made by the explo-

sion in the ship's side, and the machinery would not be power-

ful enough to back the boat out before it was carried dowl

by the wreck. His idea was that if the torpedo staff was

lowered to an angle of forty-five degrees when the ship was

struck the torpedo would explode near the keel, and the Fish-

boat's bow, striking the solid planking of the ship, would re-

coil sufficiently to make the machinery effective in backing

out of danger of being drawn down by the wreck. I have

always felt very certain that the torpedo staff was in this

position when the Housatonic was struck. I have seen it

stated that the Fishboat dived under the Housatonic and

dragged a floating torpedo after it. This is disproved by the

fact that the boat was found after the war with her bow

pointing toward the ship and not away from it. as must have

been the case if it had dived under the vessel. Besides, when

the boat lay alongside the Chicora on the night of the 14th

of February, I examined it closely, and I am quite positnc

there was no floating torpedo attachment. And then the boal

was adjusted to float on the surface and not for diving. The

matter of dragging the torpedo was discussed by the navy,

and it was generally conceded a very doubtful expedient, as

the anchorage where the Housatonic lay was a shallow one,

and it was not probable that there would be enough water

under her keel to allow the Fishboat to pass safely.

In some of the accounts I have read of the Fishboat it has

been styled the David. This is an error. The David was

an entirely different vessel. It was constructed of wood, aboul

the length and diameter of the Fishboat, and was propelled

by steam. This was the craft that, manned by Lieut. W. 1'.

Glassell, Engineer C. S. Toombs, and Pilot Cannon, attempted

unsuccessfully to sink the Ironsides. The torpedo, which was

carried on a horizontal staff, was exploded against her sidi

.

throwing up a column of water that fell on the David and

extinguished the fire under the boiler. The marines on the
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deck of the Ironsides opened on the David with musketry.

Glassell and Cannon dropped into the sea and were made

prisoners by the Ironsides' boats, while Toombs, who could

not swim, clung to the David and drifted away in the dark-

ness, relighted the lire, and steered back into the harbor. I

happened to be the officer of the deck on the Chicora for

the midwatch. and at about four bells I recognized hi- light

signal and hailed him. He answered that it was thi torpedo

boat David—he had sunk the Ironsides and Lieutenant Glas-

sell and the pilot were Inst. We believed it until the next

morning, when the Ironsides wis observed al her anchorag

and apparently uninjured. Later we learned of the safetj

of Glassell and Cannon.

THE SONS OF LIBERTY.

BY FRANK s. ROBERTSON, ABINGDON, VA.

In April, 1861, the above-named company, formed of students

then attending the University of Virginia and of which I was

orderly, marched northward to assist in the capture of Har-

per's Ferry. A brief sketch of ibis bloodless campaign will

doubtless be of interest to the survivors. Militan org

tions were no) in order, as 1 remember, at ibis time-honored

institution, and special permission to raise tw mpanies was

asked of the faculty and doubtless accorded by them becau e

ol the war clouds darkening the horizon of sectional politics.

The ranks were S0011 full, officers elected, and the lawn

made lively 1>\ the laughable movements of the awkward

squads. The officers were in the main chosen from former

graduates of the V. M. I. Uniforms were ordered from Bal-

timore. The Sons of Libert) (named bj Professor Hol-

combe) wore red shirts, trimmed with black velvet and well

bespangled with brass buttons, black doeskin trousers, dark-

blue caps, and white cross belts with huge brass buckles. I he

other company, the Southern Guard, was distinguished by

blue shirts and light-blue caps.

Vrms win secured from Richmond and consisted of verj

ancient flintlock muskets (minus the flints), cartridge boxes

(but no cartridges), and bayonet scabbards We drilled by

Scott's Manual, and the noise made by the manipulation of

the long iron ramrods wis in itself enough to frighten the

souls of our adversaries, and possibly upon this we mainly

relied. We bore no banners, and we bad ro brass band t •

stir .air souls, but marched I" the monotonous "Hep, hep,

hep" of our officers, and yet 1 have never seen troops who
look, ,1 more nam and soldierly. The companies numbered
about sixtj five or seventy each, rank and file, and wen com
manded respectivelj bj Capt, William Tabb, of Vmelia County,

and Capt. Ned flutter, of Lynchburg.

On the 16th of April. iNni, a rumor went the rounds that

"something was up, and we were to be in it." Fori Monroe
was though: to be the objective point, and visions of marching

through Richmond filled our hearts with joy. Late in the

evening orders were given to assemble on the lawn, and

things began to bum with excitement. Shouts resounded On

all sides, hurried good-bys were spoken, and red and blue

flashes could be seen everywhere. There were students in

both companies who for various reasons were unable to '40.

and substitutes were quickly donning the proffered uniforms

and Idling the vacant places in the ranks.

Our captain (Tabb) was too sick to leave, and a hasty re-

organization was necessary. In the various changes I became

orderlj sergeant of the company, and to this is due my having

the company roll in my possession. It contains, of course,

only the names of those who went to Harper's Ferry and doi -

not purport to be a roll of the original members.

Ah.au dark the battalion marched to Charlottesville, where

we found the Monticello Guards, of that town, under arms

and awaiting a train for Staunton, on which came the West

Augusta Guards and perhaps other troops I do not remember.

We formed battalion with the Charlottesville company and

were commanded by Major Carr. As soon as the train ar-

rived we were loaded in box cars and were soon off for the

war—san s rations, blanket-, overcoats, haversacks, canteens.

and cartridges, with not even a candle to break the total dark-

ness, two carloads of unprepared but unquenchable enthusi-

asm. Was there one of us who did not during the stern

trials that so soon came to test us recall with a smile, perhaps

with a tear, that first boyish rush to duty?

\t Gordonsville we were switched off. nolens volens, from

our much-wished for march through Richmond and' landed

about daybreak at Strasburg, with orders to march on by

ro,k turnpike to Winchester, eighteen long miles away. The

good people of Strasburg g ive us of their bread and meat, the

lirst meal of the many that thej spread for the hungrj Rebs,

and we tackled the sharp macadam with our tight boots

\l, lU | I,,], We r< ai hed V\ in< hi -i< r, m tnj oi us limping and

some of us entirelj soleless. A band suddenlj appeared in

our front, and we were marched down the streets to the

cheery but somewhat inappropriate tune of "Yank,, Do idle,

while cries of "Hurrah for the Union!" inhospitabl) gri

our ears. Only thai do. \pnl 17. had the ordinance of se-

cession been passed at Richmond, and the news had not then

ed Winchester. \s n a- we halted our company was

cut up into -quads of ten. and, piloted bj sympathizing citi-

ens, we went to their bonus and cleared the larders About

midnight we were again loaded in box ears and. aimed with

flints, which had just been distributed, but with no cartridges

as yet, resumed the "forward" to Harper's Ferry, which we

reached at daylight. The Federal garrison was burning the

arsenal and manj thousand -ends of arms at out ap]

and quietly withdrawing without firing a shot. Our chief

object, doubtless, was to secun thosi arms for th< Confed

eracy, and we did capture great numbers that bad been se-

creted by the citizens. In half an hour after taking posses-

sion we were fully equipped with the litest improved Sprit g

fields and ammunition and were at oner sent 01,; to search for

arms or detailed on garrison duty,

iiin company was quartered in an old depot near the end

of the railroad bridge and fared badly, to sa> the least. \nd

then, after a hard but bloodless campaign of ten days and

without the gratification ^i firing even .1 blank cartridgi from

our much-admired new arms, we were ordered back to the

universitj and disbanded. Ibis order from Governor Letcher

was most complimentary, and I am sorrj 1
cannot give the

full text of it. lie said, however, that "there was loo much

talent to be risked in one body," and this was the chiei n

for the order. It is only proper to say that In- opinion was

justified later, as nearly all oi tin -> "an be, ame officers,

Time has dulled the memory, and there are doubtless
,

r

rors m this poor attempt to recall those long vanished days.

which are now but as 1 vivid dream, and I trust that some of

my old comrades will come to tin aid and supply such omis-

sions in tins sketch or such additional data for the roll as

they may diem of interest in perpetuating tin memories that

,n e s,
, deal to all >i us.

[From Universitj of Virginia Bulletin, Max. [895.]
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WOUNDED AT GETTYSBURG.
BY J. W. L0KEY, BVARS, OKLA.

I was a member of Company B, 20th Georgia Regiment,

Benning's Brigade, Longstreet's Corps. On the 2d of July,

1863, we made a forced march, reaching Gettysburg about 2

P.M. We formed on the extreme right, advancing across an
open field, and came to some small timber, through which we
passed, arriving at a small opening and hill, on top of which
was a battery of three pieces. We drove back the enemy and
captured this battery. The enemy was in a solid line to the

rear and left of this battery in a piece of timber. After firing

several shots I became aware that about a dozen of us were
in an exposed position and in advance of the regiment. So
I dropped back down the hill a few yards; but finding that I

couldn't do much good there, 1 advanced up the hill to the

right. In ascending to the right I passed Col. Jack Jones,
of my regiment, lying on his back with about half of his head
shot off. I then passed one of Company K, of my regiment,
lying flat on the ground, and he said to me: "You had better

not go up there; you'll get shot." I passed on to the top

of the hill, and, throwing up my old Enfield rifle, I was
taking deliberate aim at a Yankee when a Minie ball passed
through my right thigh. I felt as if lightning had struck me.
My gun fell, and I hobbled down the hill. Reaching the timber
in the rear, I saw a Yankee sergeant running out in the same
direction, being inside our lines. I called to him for help.

Coming up, he said: "Put your arm around my neck and
throw all your weight on me; don't be afraid of me. Hurry
up; this is a dangerous place." The balls were striking the

trees like hail all around us, and as we went back he said:

"If you and I had this matter to settle, we would soon settle

it, wouldn't we?" I replied that he was a prisoner and I a

wounded man, so I felt that we could come to terms pretty
quick.

We had not gone far when a rear guard came running
across the field and asked me where I was going. I told him
I was wounded and was going to the rear, and I think he was
glad to have an excuse to turn back. We soon reached a

good spring and shade trees, and I lay down to rest. He took
my prisoner, who was a sergeant belonging to the 4th Main';
Regiment. If he is living, I would be glad to hear from him.
I lay on the field that night. The next day, July 3, about
ten o'clock, I got to the field hospital. I served through the

Virginia campaign and was in many hard-fought battles, but
I never heard such cannonading as at that field hospital when
Pickett was making his historic charge. I had never been a
prisoner and had a horror of a Yankee prison. I saw no
chance of getting back to Virginia. Every ambulance and
empty ordnance wagon was loaded with wounded and sent

back to the Potomac at Williamsport. When loading the last

wagon they said there was room for another man if he could
sit up and ride, and I told them I could. This wagon had
four mules hitched to it, and there were four wounded men
lying on their backs in the bed. Two planks were across
the bed, with the wagon sheet tied up to the bows in the mid-
dle. Two men were on the front board and one on the right

of the rear board. I took my place on the left. Being shot

through the right thigh, I could not stand any pressure on
my wound. So I had to hold my right leg with both hands
locked below my knee, letting my left leg hang on the out-

side of the wagon. The road was macadamized, and language

would fail me should I try to tell what those poor wounded
men suffered on this trip.

We left Gettysburg about two o'clock, and that night about

two I told the men on my right that I must get out even if

the Yankees got me. So I got out and went into an old

schoolhouse. The next morning wagons were still passing. It

was raining, and every teamster told me he was loaded and

couldn't take any more. After hobbling along two or three

miles in the rain and mud, I was taken in a wagon belonging

to the nth Virginia Cavalry, which carried me to the Po-

tomac. The river was up and booming. With a strong cable

wire stretched across it, our men were putting across one am-

bulance and one wagon and about seventy-five men at a trip.

I saw one man undertake to swim his horse across the river,

and about midway the stream he was washed off, but swam
out on the Virginia side, landing several yards below the

crossing. As far as I could see his horse it was going down-

stream with the current. The nearest railroad was at Staun-

ton, Va. ; and as the wagon train went no farther, I had this

distance to walk. The road was lined with wounded. None

but the old "vets" who have seen hard service know what we

suffered.

BRIEF WAR INCIDENTS.
BY R. W. REAMS, MT. VERNON, TEX.

My company left New Providence, Ala., September I, 1S61,

and was mustered into service on the 7th of the same month

at Montgomery and sent to Fort Gaines, on Dauphin Island,

four miles from Fort Morgan. Before we had received our

guns a funny incident occurred. The long roll beat and can-

non fired a false alarm to see how we volunteers would take

it. We were soon in line with our long knives, which had

been made at the blacksmith's shop. Our lieutenant ran to

a candle to warm the tallow on the cylinder of his pistol, and

our spirit was ready to fight the United States fleet if neces-

sary. These are the things we may smile at in memory.

We moved to Camp Memminger, near Mobile, in December

and were there organized into Company B, 25th Alabama

Regiment. General Gardner was our first brigadier. We
marched to Corinth and Shiloh and were in Dean's Brigade,

Withers's Division, Hindman and Johnson commanding. We
were with the Army of Tennessee until the surrender at

Greensboro, N. C.

During the war I never saw much of the battle except in

my front. I hear of some who were on Lookout and Mis-

sionary Ridge at the same time. I went through the war as

a private and served as orderly most of the time, being pro-

moted to second lieutenant just before the surrender.

At the request of a comrade I will relate what I saw at

Missionary Ridge. The night before the advance on the

ridge my company was on picket duty about a mile in front.

I could see the flashes of the guns through the night on Look-

out. The firing was desultory most of the night and seemed

to advance slowly toward the summit. Soon after daylight

the advance ran us in our works, and shortly after I saw

troops moving to our right, coming, I supposed, off Lookout.

When the advance moved on us we ran to our works on the

ridge and were out of breath. I soon saw our line to the left

falling back by brigades. When we left the ridge they were

cross-firing on us. They captured our battery (Dent's) with

the exception of one gun. A man named Waits carried this

out with two horses. I saw a boy throwing rocks when the

Yankees were too close for them to fire the cannon. After this

we fell back to Dalton, Ga. I would like to feel that some

comrade of this period is still living to corroborate what I

have said.
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TRAGIC ADVENTURES AS THE WAR CLOSED.

BY \\ . A. RUSSELL, \IH\IA, TEX.

Following J. E. B. Stuart. Wade Hampton, and General

Butler, of South Carolina, through all the campaigns of the

Virginia Army until about February, 1865, Butler's Division

of Cavalry was ordered to join Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's

army in South Carolina. From Columbia we were fighting

vvitii Sherman's advance guard daily into North Carolina.

Soon after the battle of Bentonville, some twelve or fifteen

miles from Raleigh, fought on the [2th of April, Young's

Brigade, commanded by Colonel King, was halted on the edge

of a large farm. A detachment of dismounted 1111 11 was or-

dered to build breastworks of rails. Sherman';, advance yuan!

soon made its appearance across the field at the farmhouse.

After considerable skirmishing, Sherman had to bring up a

la :av) force to dislodge us. What kept our line of skirmishers

from being captured was a mounted regiment held in reserve

that charged right into their lines with drawn sabers. Seeing

tins, we made a run for the skirt of woods in our rear. Just

.,- we entered the bushes a squad of mounted men charged

into our line, cutting Dave Walton and me off from the res:

of the skirmishers; but we made good our , -, ,p,- into the

w Is. Dave Walton and 1 were members ol Companj 1'..

Jeff Davis Legion. The members of the companj who reached

their horses reported me wounded and that Walton remained

to care For me, as that was his special dut) We never

reached our regiment again, and this report was carried

older brother of Walton's to our parents in Mississippi.

["raveling through the woods several hundred yards, we

came upon a lad with his father's horses hid in a thicket back

of their farm. We took two of his best horses, one saddle,

bridle, and rope halter, and galloped across the farm to the

house to get another saddle and bridle. In riding out the

front gate we saw four or five cavalrymen near, and a race

then began down one hill and up the next ; and as they were
gaining on us, we dashed into the woods, ami there our pur-

suers left us. We soon came into a public road leading in the

direction of Raleigh. Turning in the opposite direction for

a short distance, m saw two Yankees mounted in front of a
farmhouse. We decided to mike them prisoners: so I gal-

loped 1111 to the man outside tin gate and Walton went to the

one in the yard and demanded their surrender. Before hav-
ing time io disarm them, a mounted man in white shirt sleeves

standing at the edge of .-, high veranda, with several ladies

near him. drew his pistol and commenced tiring at me. See-
ing that he could not shoot without endangering the ladies.

in told me to shoot m\ prisoner: but the man bi

fot 'us life, and I spared him. ["he other prisoner, taking this

advantage, fired at Walton, hut missed him. and in an 1

the steady hand that held an arm) ~i\ shooter sent a ball

crashing through his enemy's brain ["he report of the white

shirt man's pistol was the first known of him; the last seen 1 f

him be was leaving a blue streak [cross the farm.

We left this scene with our prisoner and went 011 In Ra-
leigh, arriving there near midnight Johnston had evacuated
the city, retreating northward, leaving a provosl marshal an I

guard, p. whom we turned over our prisoner. We then de-

bated as to whether to continue the bunt for our command.
Being tired and sleepy, we decided to list

Next morning we were aroused bj the explosion of the

ordnance supplies m the city. Looking a. loss an open

tn southeast of the city, a half mill or so awaj we beheld a

long blue line of infantry, with bayonets glistening in the

rising sun. marching toward the old capital. We mounted at

.•nee and moved rapidl) west Stopping at a farmhouse five

or sj N miles away from the city, we found a patriotic old

Southern gentleman who told us oi .1 neb farmer two miles

south who had some line horses and mules, also a large dis

tillery. One of the horses we took from the lad was a splen-

did cavalry animal; so w, conceived the idea oi excha
our three jaded horses foi ivalry mount, and we could

then return to our regiment. We had gotten three or four

hundred yards down the road, leading out horses, when we
discovered two Yankees standing in the crossroads ami an

old cm in standing in pointing toward Raleigh. Behind them

were several big negroes mounted on splendid mules loaded

with jugs tilled with liquor from tin distiller) we were hunt-

ing. Marching right up. we bade them g 1 morning when
in speaking distance; then, pushing our horses up. we pre-

sented OUI guns m their faces ami demanded their surrender.

Instead of surrendering the) both guns which

la) across their laps, and .a course there was nothing else

to do hut to tire. To my dismay, m) gun snapped Walton
iae.1. and his man. leaning forward, passed in between us; he

continued to shoot him until he fell to the ground. Befot

i could draw my pistol my man fired his gun. the ball striking

nr. pistol and glancing off the mam artery around my hip

joint, making a severe flesh wound, \l\ man dropped his gun

to the ground, threw himself on ill. opposite side of Ins

horsr. and went off down tin- road at full speed Walton

fired at him and said Let's catch him." But when I told

him 1 was wounded it startled him until he was assured tint

it was not serious
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In a very short while we heard the sound of horses' feet

coming up the road from the direction of the distillery. Dart-

ing into the woods, we were soon out of sight ; and when at a

safe distance from the road we examined my gun and found

it unloaded. I had failed to load it where we stopped for

breakfast.

Feeling confident that Sherman would follow Johnston

north, we set out in a westerly direction from Raleigh through

the country. Several times 1 thought I would fall from my

horse from the loss of blood ; but being encouraged by my
comrade, I continued to go on.

We traveled ahead slowly until we reached a little country

village (Holly Springs, 1 believe) about sundown and pro-

cured lodging with a doctor. The next morning we hitched

one of our horses to a buggy the doctor let us have, and, lead-

ing one, we moved out for the ferry. On reaching the river

the ferryboat was gone, and we debated whether to go up or

down the river. Had we gone down, a few miles would have

carried us out of their line of march; but fate was against us,

and we turned up the river to a ferry five miles distant. When
within a mile of it we halted and Walton saddled his horse

and rode in front. Within a short distance we met a Yankee

and a big slick negro carrying a big fat ham on his shoulder.

The Yankee halted us some distance away and demanded to

know our command. Walton told him the 9th Ohio Infantry.

He came walking up to Walton's side with his gun on his

shoulder and began to say something. Walton shot him in

the breast before he could finish his sentence.

Walton then made the negro lift the buggy around in the

road and we started for the ferry we had just left. We soon

met one of Johnston's scouts coming under whip who said

that the Yankees were already at the ferry. I said, "Davie,

leave me ; you can make your escape
-

'
; but he said, "No, not

while breath is in my body." Turning into the woods, we

picked our way through with the buggy for some distance

from the road; then my horse was taken from the buggy and

saddled, and Dave Walton and the negro helped me to mount.

The negro was a faithful servant and knew every foot of

the narrow woods we were hemmed in ; so we kept him as a

pilot, until we came to a large farm owned by the negro's

master. Across the field we could see a column of troops

moving toward the ferry we had attempted to reach. In get-

ting our bearings for a place of safety we discovered two men

riding up the fence toward us, and there was nothing to do

but to meet them. We met at a log lying directly across our

path ; a glance was our signal, and we began firing. Both men

fell to the ground; but the firing frightened my horse, and he

jumped the log and ran. In trying to guide him by a tree my
saddle turned, dropping me to the ground. I scrambled to

my feet ; Walton handed me the bridle of my man's horse

and went off down the fence at full speed. This left me
standing in a few paces of the two men on the ground. To

my utter surprise and astonishment, my man rose up and

started off at a lively trot through the woods. I had emptied

my Colt's pistol and had nothing with which to stop him.

Walton soon returned without my horse. We examined the

other man and found that he wore a lieutenant's badge and

was dead. Marching near the center of the narrow territory

by which we were surrounded, we came upon a citizen in the

woods. We spent the day with him, and he directed us to

the public road leading into Raleigh. As soon as it was dark

Walton helped me on my horse, and we were off again, soon

coming to a house where we got some bread that satisfied

our hunger.

We had gone a few paces in a narrow road, cut through

thick bushes, when we heard the word "halt" ring out. Two
dismounted men were just in front of us, and they want-

ed to know our command. Having heard that the Third

Division was camped near there, Walton said: "Third Divi-

sion." "All right; tell us who commands the Third Division."

Here we were dumb, for we did not know. They moved up

close to us and began laying down their bundles, saying

:

"Well, boys, we will take you to camp." That never-failing

six-shooter of Walton's instantly flashed a blaze of fire into

each of their breasts, and the two men fell to the ground.

Walton rushed his horse over them, and I followed. Gallop-

ing on a few hundred yards, we reached the public road that

led into Raleigh. Here we decided that our safest way of

escape was to travel to the rear of the Federal army. Suiting

our action to this decision, we set out over this road in the

direction of Raleigh.

About sunrise we reached a house where we got a cold

lunch and made inquiries about the thick-timbered country in

our front. We learned that we were in the neighborhood of

the village where we stopped with the doctor, about a mile

away. We turned into the woods for some distance from the

road to where the bushes would conceal us and halted. Wal-

ton made me a bed by the side of a wet weather stream, where

I could get water for my wound, for by this time I was in

bad shape.

Feeling confident that this division of Sherman's army had

passed on to Cape Fear River, wr e were resting pretty easy

when, about nine or ten o'clock in the day, we were startled

by a noise in the bushes near us. Walton drew his pistol, but

hid it from view. A man rode up near us and said : "Come

on, boys ; here are the horses we are looking for." In a min-

ute there were six men lined up before us, mounted bareback,

with their guns strapped on their backs, with a big negro,

also mounted, looking on. To the question, "What command

do you belong to?" Walton said: "The 9th Ohio Cavalry."

"This is a strange place for our cavalry." was the reply.

Looking at me, the spokesman asked : "What is the matter

with you?" I answered: "I was wounded in a cavalry fight

the 12th day of April." "Let me see your wound." I pro-

ceeded to show him. The next question was : "Where did

you get those gray clothes?" I told him that "I wore mine

out and got these from a citizen." The next words were

:

"Ah, boys, we will take you to camp." At that moment

they all dismounted and began to untie our horses. Walton

jumped up, but, having to turn around, he fired too quickly

and missed. The man ran around the horse from him. and

Walton turned to meet him. He again fired too quickly and

missed. Another man at Walton's left then fired, the ball

crushing through Walton's brain, apparently, and he fell to

his hands and knees. Then the man who shot him stepped up

and hit Walton on the head. He began to rise with the pistol

in his hand, when his slayer again struck him on the back of

the head with all his force. This blow caused the pistol to

fall from Walton's hands, and he again went down. The man

looked at me and asked: "Are there any more rebels near

here?" "Not that I know of." Then I inquired: "What ars

you going to do with me?" "I would not have killed this man

if he had not shot first," he said. "I will not harm you. but

will take you to the camp." "No; leave me with my comrade."

I insisted. He then reached around Walton, unbuckled his

belt, buckled it on himself, placed the pistol in its scabbard,

mounted his horse, and galloped away. They left one horse

tied to a tree, which I supposed was meant for me.
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Before this tragedy ended, the other men hurriedly mounted

their horses and rode away, the negro going with them. I

arose from my pallet, went to Walton, and helped him to sit

up. Realizing that death was inevitable from the nature of

the wound, I said: "Davie, you are mortally wounded and

can live but a few minutes longer." Grasping my hand, he

said : "Billy, good-by." I laid him gently on his back, and he

lay calmly breathing as though asleep for some time. Think-

ing that he might live in this condition for several hours, I

decided to get help to carry him to a house. I managed to get

on my horse and rode out into the public highway. At the

nearest house I found a citizen too old for the army, but

could not persuade him to assist me, as he had orders not

to leave his door. Two Yankees were in his front yard. They

cursed me and said they would have made a target of me if

I had not been wounded. I still continued to hunt for help,

and about the mid-afternoon, completely exhausted, I reached

the house of a widow, where was the young wife of Colonel

Davis, in General Lee's army, and a young lady of the

neighborhood, who had started to refugee, but had been over-

taken by the Yankees at this place.

The killing of Walton occurred near the back of Colonel

Davis's field. The ladies directed me so that I could find my
way through the woods. As soon as the Yankees quit coming

to the house I rode back to the place where my comrade lay.

He bad turned over, placing his hands under his head, and his

sold had fled t<> the One who created him. Gladly would 1

have remained with him could I have done anything for him.

Turning away with my heart bursting with grief. 1 started

back to the three patriotic women 1 had left, t" share their

hospitality for the night. Farther down the mad 1 reached

General Beard's headquarters. He asked "Are you the

wounded soldier that was with the man killed in the « Is

yesterday?" I said: "Yes. and 1 want papers from you so

that 1 maj pass your men without their troubling me." "O,

I will parole you, and you can go where you please." he said.

"Too bad thai your comrade would not surrender. Both

could now go home, as the war is ovel

1 ,. neral I.ee had surrendered the Oth of April, and Johnston

and Sherman were now negotiating terms of surrender. Of
course we had never heard one word of this.

Going back fifteen miles to Haw River, it was late in the

evening when 1 reached the ferry and crossed over. A short

distance on 1 came to the town of Haywood, situated in the

forks of Deep and Haw Rivers. 1 was repeatedly refused

shelter, the people saying that the Yankees had left them noth-

ing to eat. Riding on, much discouraged, I came to a two-

Story white house Standing on the ground by the side of the

dooi was a man in blue uniform, with a gun on Ins shoulder.

dins caused me to hesitate: but my ease wa- urgent. SO I

said to ;i woman who was standing by the man in blue: "Can a

wounded Confederate soldier stop here for the night:" "Yes.

indeed; it makes us so happy to care for a Confederate sol-

dier, especially when he is wounded," she said with great fer-

vor. Shi offered to help me dismount, and the Yankee, she*

ing his courtesy, came at once, and they both assisted me to

alight. The young lad} I Miss Anna Bryant) took me b) one

arm and the Yankee by the other and led me into the parlor.

\ftir partaking of a refreshing supper, and being shown
all the attention and sympathy possible, they gave me one of

tin' besl roimi^ in tin- house Vftei breakfast I told the cap-

tain I must go on farther, hut they would not consent that I

should SO en. Linger my life. My own father and mothei

could not have bestowed greater kindness and care than

did the entire family while 1 was there. Three pleasant weeks
passed in the hospitable home of Captain Bryant. The vision

of the lifeless form of my comrade, without even a soldier's

burial, was ever before my eyes. I determined, while not well

but greatly improved, to visit the place where I had left him.

I went to the gloomy grove and found a heavy mound of dirt

piled over him. While this was cold, rugged, and cheerless,

it gave my heart great relief to know that it was not uer-e
Learning that Colonel Davis's home was only a half mile

away, I went there at once. Both Colonel Davis and his wife

were splendid types of Xorth Carolina patriotism and chivalry.

The Colonel had gotten home from the armj nine days after

Lee's surrender. His wife told him at once of the Confed-

erate soldier who lay at the back of their farm unburied. A
brigadier general's headquarters were in their yard, and

Colonel l>a\is immediately procured a permit from him to

bury my comrade, which had been done a- best In- could

under the circumstances; but in time, he said, lie would pro-

cure lumber Foi ,1 Casket and place the remain- ill hi- family

burying ground. This promise from the noble man lifted

the sorrow to som< extent from my heart. That his promise

H I carried out. the Walton family learned by correspondence

With Colonel 1 >a\ I-.

I now began to make arrangements for mj journej home to

Mississippi. Knowing that the railroads bad been all torn up

through the Southern States sufficientlj to obstruct traffic. 1

decided to ride im horse At Washington, Ga., my horsi

out. and 1 walked about one hundred nubs to Montgomery,
Ala. From there 1 secured transportation through Federal

authority to nn home. 1 ), with what eagerness I pressed for-

ward' tin the 25th of July at midnight I hailed at the gate.

My father was sitting on the front porch and asked: "Who's

there?" I answered "Your lost boy." Father said: "Emily,

William is here." I heard m> mother's glad exclamation 1-

she came to embrace me.

In the midst of this scene of joy my thoughts would turn

to the household which still awaited with anxious hearts the

return of a brave soldier boj who had served in- country

loyallj foi foui lor- years. I he sad news that 1 carried to

the home of my comrade made tlu burden of sorrow heavier

and robbed my own home-coming of its joj

Tin-: Comradeship 01 Soldier 1 111 William L. Rhea, of

Knoxville, Tenn., relates an incident of true comradeship

through which he hopes to locate some of the participants.

He says that in the latter par) oi \pnl or the middle of May,

[862, there was a company of infantry encamped at Zolli-

eoti'er, now Bluff City, in Sullivan County, Tenn. His

brother, June- \ Rhea, lieutenant of Company G, nub Ten-
nessee Infantry, led and commanded his company in the bat-

tle of Sbiloh and was severely wounded in that battle on

Monday, the 7th of April. Joseph Rhea, a cousin, took bun
to Montgomery. Ala., where lie was mel In :i brother, John

1.. Rhea, who accompanied him to their home, at Blountville,

Tenn. Lieutenant Rhea was being carried on a cot. and they

left the train at Zollicoffer, I w el\ e men of the companj
stationed there, big-hearted and noble, came up and offered

to carry Lieutenant Rhea over to Blountville, some six and a

half miles, which they did most tenderly and carefully. Mr
Klie.

1 thinks the nanus ,,)' these good comrades must have

been seemed by his family and lost in the destruction of their

home during the battle of September jj. 1863, and he is now-

very anxious to learn who was the rapt. 1111 of the company
and to what brigade it belonged.
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THE STAR COMPAX V OF ECTOR'S TEXAS BRIGADE.

BY \V. BAILEY, SULPHUR SPRINGS, TEX.

[A tribute to Capt. Janus A. How e by a member of his

company.]

Tames. A. Howze raised a company of cavalry from Rusli

County. Tex., in the fall of 1861. and at the election of officers

he was made first lieutenant, Jack Hamilton king elected

captain. At Little Rock the company was dismounted and

sent to Corinth, .Miss., and after the reorganization of the

army there Howze became captain of Company D, 14th Texas

Dismounted Cavalry. Vfter the retreat from Corinth, we

joined Bragg's army in his great race into Kentucky ami

participated in the battle of Richmond, Ky.. under Kirby

Smith. Being successful in this battle, we pushed on until

in sight of Cincinnati. After the battle of Perryville,

Bragg retreated, and we reached Loudon, Tenn., with the im-

mense stores we had brought from Kentucky, a long march

accomplished almost entirely on foot. We remained at Lou-

don but a short time, when we were marched to Murfreesboro

to meet General Rosecrans, who was advancing from Nash-

ville. The two armies met on Stones River, and the great

battle was fought December 31, iSoj. and the 1st of January,

1863.

In this battle I first noticed Captain Howze's cool bravery

We were advanced and halted in front of an old field.

The enemy commenced to shell us. when a bomb exploded at

the head of Captain Howze's company, killing Billy Melton,

who wis at his side, and the company was about to be thrown

into confusion. The captain's face was pale, but his eyes

flashed as he waved his sword and cried out to Company D:

"Stand steadj '" O how one brave man can encourage others!

After the first and second day's fight the two armies con-

fronted each other, each fearful to renew the conflict, but each

keeping up an artillery fire. On the night of the 2d or 3d of

January Bragg retreated. We waded Stones Riser, and the

next morning at daylight we were on the march, covering

thirty miles that day and camping on Duck River. The enemy

did not follow, and, it being the dead of winter, we went into

winter quarters. We remained there two or three months,

occasionally being called out to meet expected attacks, which

were not made.

When the spring campaign opened, Ector's Brigade was

sent to Mississippi to join Gen. Joseph L. Johnston in a

movement to relieve Vicksburg. On this campaign, after

much hard marching and countermarching, the 14th Texas re-

belled. We had been dismounted and had often been prom-

ised that we should be remounted. One morning there was

great confusion in camp. The boys commenced to stack their

arms and cry: "Hell or horses." Then Captain Howze ap-

peared in their midst. "Now, boys, don't do that, I do not

want a man of my company to lay down Ins gull. If the

government does not see fit to give us our horses, let's serve

our country in any capacity they want us to." Such was hi,

influence that not a man disobeyed; but the other nine com-

panies all stopped, their men swearing they would not fight

until they were remounted. Later that day they saw a bri-

gade of infantry with glistening bayonets and a battery of

[2-pound Napoleon guns march down and halt in front

(if them, and, being ordered to take up their arms, they were

quick to obey. This act of discipline gave to Howze's com-

pany the title that the "Star Company" maintained. It was

led that Howze had the best company in the brigade to

the end of the war.

On July 5, while just in the rear of Vicksburg, we learned

that the garrison had surrendered the day before and that a

large force was trying to cut us off from Jackson. Then fol-

lowed a hard march through heat and dust to Jackson, where

we occupied breastworks already erected. Two days and

nights of lighting followed. During the siege the pickets in

front of Ector's Brigade were driven in, when General John-

ston came riding down the line and called for a picked regi-

ment to drive the enemy back and reestablish our picket line.

General Ector called on the 14th Texas, the regiment that

had stacked their arms but two weeks before. Now was their

time. It was a perilous undertaking, it being live hundred

yards across the old held, with the enemy in the timber. Our
batteries on the right and left opened fire with grape and canis-

ter, and I don't think a rabbit could have escaped in that old

field. When the batteries ceased the gallant 14th was or-

dered forward. Col. John L. Camp sprang over the works,

ordered the colors forward, the regiment to double-quick,

but not to fire a gun until we reached the timber. Then there

was a deafening roar of musketry for a short time, the

enemy fell back, and we reestablished our picket line. The

regiment wis ordered back to take its place in the ditches: but

to avoid exposure in the open field we returned by a zig-zag

ravine, reaching our works with but little loss. A few nights

later, along toward midnight, as our pickets were popping

away in front, we were ordered out of the ditches. To press

close to the man next in front was the only way to keep to-

gether in the dark. We were giving up Jackson. We fell

back ; and as the enemy did not follow, we rested for a while.

In September we were put on the march to Chickamauga ta

join Bragg's army, which had fallen back from Murfreesboro,

giving up Chattanooga, the two armies confronting each other

along the winding Chickamauga River, where on the 19th

and JOth of September, 1863, the great battle was fough».

During the last day of this fight we drove the enemy back.

Three of Captain Howze's men (John Hudson, William Frid-

dle, Billy Huest) were killed together. That night, taking a

few of the company, he went back to the spot and buried them.

After the battle of Chickamauga we were again ordered back

to Mississippi and went into winter quarters. It was a cold

winter.

When the spring opened we were ordered back to join Ceil.

Joseph E. Johnston in the great Georgia campaign. When

General Bragg had superseded Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. I

tor's Brigade belonged to Polk's Corps. It participated in the

battle at Rome, Ga., and nearly every other engagement from

there back to Atlanta. The enemy confronted us continually,

having a large flank force, enabling them to compel a retreai

and so it was all the way back. General Polk, our corps com-

mander, was killed at Pine Knob, lie and General Johnston

and staff came riding along when a cannon ball cut him nearlj

in two. We fell back that night, and the next morning we

formed over on the top of Kennesaw Mountain. Then

grand spectacle greeted our eyes. We could see Sherman's

whole army, his wagon trains in the rear. We occupied our

strong position here quite a while, but finally fell back to

Marietta, where on the 4th of July, 1X64. we fought another

battle

At this lime Captain Howze, with two picked men. was

out to learn something about the movements of the enemy.

The two soldiers with him were captured, but he escaped

Wesl of Mariclta we made a stand at New Hope, where a

hard battle was fought, and again we retreated after crossing

the Chattahoochee River. We burned the railroad bridge and
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fortified; but Sherman crossed in large force above, and we

were forced back toward Atlanta. Here General Johnston

retired, and General Hood took command. Then occurred the

great battles of the 21st and 22(3 of July on Peach Tree Creek.

Hood was worsted and then occupied breastworks around the

city. The siege continued through August to the night of

September 1, when we gave up Atlanta.

One morning before the evacuation our pickets were all

silent ; not a gun was to be heard. The enemy had gone, and

it was evident that some strategic movement was on hand.

Our captain was ordered to select six men to go oul and as-

certain the enemy's movements. We started late, that we

might have night to shelter us through an unknown country.

After much zig-zagging we found the enemy's line, and after

learning as much as we could we endeavored to gel back to

our command before daylight. We barely escaped capture

several times, but reported at headquarter- next morning

The night of the 1st of September. 1S04. we left Atlanta.

On the 5th at Lovejoy Station the old 14th Texas was called

on in another emergency. We wire bringing up the rear, the

enemy pressing us bard. A part of our line rested across

an old field, and we hail orders to hold our position .11 all

hazards. Captain llow/e had ordered his men to pile up

some rails and throw dirt over them for protection. The

enemy began to fire on us with what we railed -lx-pound

Parrott shells. Several times they bit our works, knocking

the rails over us. Then came a shell under the rail-, killing

W. S. P. Wallace and breaking First Lieutenant Doyle's thigh;

but still we held our position. Next came a -lull and fell in

our ditch with the fuse smoking. Captain How e seized it

in a moment and threw it over the work- before it explodei

We were then ordered to a dangerous retreat, as the Federals

could see us until we reached the timber. Then commenced
the campaign back tn Nashville, the hardest of the war. The

two armies who bad fought each other day and night for four

months tuck different directions. Hood started back toward

Nashville, and Sherman, finding no arnn in oppose him,

pushed on to the sea, laying waste (lie COUntrj as t
.

1 r .1- his

army reached.

But we will turn back and follow Hood. The first encounti r

we had with Thomas's arnn was at Uatoona Heights, where

Ector's Brigade suffered terribly, Colonel Camp, of the 14th

Texas, was wounded and captured, also Colonel Young, of the

oth Texas, who commanded the brigade, General Ector having

lost his leg at Atlanta. The enemy retreated from the posi-

tion, and we followed on to Franklin. Cur brigade did not

engage in tin- memorable battle, being so badly cut to pieces

at Atlanta, and we were detailed to guard some pontoon

bridges. The enemj were driven from Franklin, and after

much hard marching and fighting we arrived in sight of Nash-

ville, It was the dead of winter, but there was no Ci

of hostilities. One morning General Thomas assaulted General

Hood's line. If one line failed, .mother was ru-hed forward

and another, until Mood's line gave way. Hood was defeati 1

and driven back, and his demorali ed armj began to retreat

in great confusion.

This battle was different from anj other of the war in tint

Hood's army was nearlj destroyed. \\ 1 retreated back to

Verona, Miss., and remained in quarters there a -hort time,

and then Ector's Brigade was sent to Mobile. Ala., where wc

remained in winter quarters a month or two. While 111 camp

there we had a great revival of religion. The Spirit of God

entered the camp, and hundreds were converted. I remem-

ber the fervent prayers that went up from the camp for souls

and for our bleeding country. I do believe God answered

those prayer-, for tile war closed 111 a short time.

About March I, 1865. we were taken over to Spanish Fort,

opposite Mobile, and thus began our last campaign. The war

was near its close. We occupied the breastworks al Spanish

hort about one month, fighting day and night. During this

siege the enemy's pickets had gotten so near our lines that

not a man dared to raise his head above the works. There

was a call for a volunteer force to drive the enemy back.

Any good soldier will go when he is ordered, but to vol-

unteer in such a crisis—few will do it. Captain Howze said

if he could pick his men he would do it. and he had his

men -elected when the order was countermanded. It wa-

il no dangerous to hazard men's live-. \ few days

after this, about dusk, the cncnij massed their forces on

our left and drove our boys from their works, at the same

time opening tire from their batteries and gunboats all

along the line to keep us from reenforcing our left. Our line

w.i- driven back in great confusion. The moon was -billing

brightly, ami we were in close proximity. I heard Captain

How e's well-known voice call out to rally around the flag

Some twentj or thirty men from different lots of the old

14th answered to bis call. He gave tin word to charge, ami

the boys gave the Rebel yell and charged. Here I sav. ',11

brave young flag bearer. Billy Powers, go down. Ibis checked

u-. Some one gathered up the colors and we retreated 1 his

was the last gun we tired. When w< reached the other part

of the command, they were retreating in great confusion, ever)

man pretty much In- own commander. We waded in the

marshes of Mobil. Bay, sometimes in mud and water up to

our knees and waist, and we were linalh picked up by a

ide runner and carried over to Mobile, where we 1

ated the citj and retreated toward Meridian, Miss. On this

nil, mi we heard that General Lee had already surrendered

When we reached Meridian, General Maney, whose command

we were under, surrendered us to Gen. I R. S ( anby. We
-lacked our arms, and the wat I l0S( d.

We returned home to build up our wasted fortunes It our

captain was a brave soldier, he was kind and gen. 10,,. ,- 3

citizen. 1 have not seen him for mam years; and it his spirit

has passed ovei the river, it has gone to the -.out-, wc trust

Who Surrender [his Mw?- Mired Zartman, late

of Company K, 126th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 2d Brigade,

3d Division, Oth Army Corps, writes from Kansas City, Mo..

"When in April, [864, the advance was made on the Could

crate work- near Petersburg, 1 was among the In

tered their wairks and -aw one of our men capture a Confed-

erate flag. 1 made up my mind to do the same and at once

went forward under heavj fin toward Hatcher's Run. \iter

going quite a distance 1 ran up immanding officer and

foul of his staff, all mounted I wo of the staff banded me

their swords, the commander asking the privilege of Sur-

rendering to 1 field officer, which I granted, and started

back with them. I soon found ,1 mm from my companj com

ing up, so 1 turned the officers over to him with instructions

as to what to do with them, and I again started out for the

coveted prize; but tin Confederates had eon., and 1 failed

to get a flag. 1 should be pleased to hear from anj of these

men who may he living. The commanding officer was a man

of perhaps fift) years at the tune, but some of the staff may

be living yet. 1 was loo much excited about getting the flag

Pi think of getting their names and rank.''
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WHEN HOOD SUPERSEDED JOHNSTON.

BY T. G. BAB.NF.Y. CI.ARKSVILLE. MISS.

In the interesting article on the career of Gen. William J.

Hardee by W. J. Milner, which appeared in the Veteran for

August, there occurs an error of fact in reference to a very

momentous episode in the conduct of the Dalton-Atlanta

Campaign in 1864—to wit. the superseding of Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston by Gen. John B. Hood in the command of the army
at Atlanta July 17. 1864.

In the interest of historic truth I feel constrained to offer

a correction of this error by here repeating what I wrote in a

contribution to the Veteran several years ago concerning

that important event, which I have always regarded as the

pivotal point upon which the fortunes of the Confederacy

turned and went rapidly "down hill" thereafter.

The following is quoted from Mr. Milnef's paper: "John-

ston crossed the Chattahoochee on July 9, and on the night

of the 17th he was relieved of the command of the army,

Gen. John B. Hood being named by the President as his suc-

cessor. Generals Hood, Hardee, and Stewart, the three corps

commanders, joined in an urgent message to the President,

requesting at least a suspension of the order until Johnston

could fight the battle planned for the next day. But the

President was obstinate and refused their request."

Chancing to visit Biloxi. Miss., in August, 1908, and learn-

ing of the presence there of Gen. A. P. Stewart, one of the

three corps commanders of Johnston's army, I called on him
and had an extremely interesting conversation. This was just

five days before General Stewart's death. I shall here repeat

that conversation in substance and almost in the language

used, as follows

:

"General Stewart, I would very much like to have an ex-

planation from you of two mysterious episodes that occurred

during the war and which I have puzzled over ever since.

The first is as to the circumstances attending the removal

of General Johnston from the command of the army at At-

lanta in July. 1864: the second as to who was responsible for

the escape of Schofield's army from Columbia, Tenn., in No-
vember of that year."

General Stewart replied: "On July 17 I received orders

from General Johnston to place my corps in position to at-

tack Sherman's force at daylight next morning. After mak-
ing disposition of my troops, I rode to General Johnston's

headquarters late in the evening to report what I had done

and ask for further orders. I reached headquarters about

dark, and as I entered General Johnston met me with a

paper in his hand, which he handed me to read. It was a

telegram from General Cooper, adjutant general, in Rich-

mond, ordering General Johnston to turn over the command
to General Hood. I was astounded. I asked General John-

ston if he had been apprised of this before. He said that the

President had informed him about three weeks before that

if he retreated across the Chattahoochee River he would re-

move him from the command. I then asked him to suspend

the execution of the order until after the battle of next day,

to which he replied that the order had come direct from Rich-

mond, and he did not feel at liberty to disobey it."

General Stewart then went on to say : "I left General John-

ston and went to find Hardee and Hood to ask them to join

me in a recommendation to the President to suspend the exe-

cution of the order until the fate of Atlanta was decided. I

found Hardee at his headquarters and told him about the

order and asked him to join in a recommendation for its sus-

pension, lie asked if he was mentioned in the order. I told

him no. He then told me to go and see Hood and hear what

he had to say. 1 told Hardee that he would doubtless receive

a copy of the order very soon and asked him not to promul-

gate it among his troops until he and Hood and I could have

a conference. As I left there I met a courier going to Har-

dee, and I felt sure he was carrying the order to him. Har-

dee gave out the order to his troops that night."

General Stewart said further that he failed to find General

Hood that night, but met him and General Hardee at General

Johnston's headquarters early next morning. He then asked

both of them to join him in a recommendation to suspend the

order, and both of them declined to do so. He then sent a

telegram to Richmond on his own responsibility, recommend-

ing a suspension of the order until "the fate of Atlanta was

decided," but received an unfavorable reply.

It appears conclusively from General Stewart's statement,

as recited above, that both Generals Hardee and Hood refused

to join him in a recommendation that this famous order be

suspended.

On July 17, 1864, Stewart's Corps, to which I belonged, had

been advanced to a position several miles from Atlanta toward

the Chattahoochee River, where it remained in line of battle

awaiting orders or the approach of the enemy. During the

day a circular "battle order" was distributed among the

troops, signed by General Johnston, announcing that the

opportunity had come which we had been so long waiting for

to strike the enemy a decisive blow, that Sherman had passed

half his army over the Chattahoochee River, and that we

would attack him at daylight next morning and beat him.

It seems a very remarkable fact that all the soldiers in that

army appeared fully to comprehend General Johnston's plan

of campaign and were in full sympathy with him in his

objects; they were all the time waiting for that very "battle

order" which had now come, and the army was ready to exe-

cute the order with enthusiasm. It then seemed to the sol-

diers the very "irony of fate" that such a catastrophe should

have befallen the army in the removal of their commander

just at the psychological moment when it would do the most

harm. They submitted with downcast looks and dogged

silence, but never hesitated for a moment to rush into death

traps under General Hood's orders, "though they knew some

one had blundered."

I then asked General Stewart who was responsible for the

escape of Schofield's army from Columbia Tenn., on Novem-

ber 29 following. General Stewart replied laconically,

"Hood."

The morning of November 29, 1864. found Federal General

Schofield, with an infantry force of 15,000 men, occupying a

position on the north side of Duck River, near Columbia,

Tenn. This force was confronted by Gen. Stephen D. Lee's

army corps. General Hood ordered General Forrest to cross

Duck River to the eastward, drive back Wilson's cavalry di-

vision, and uncover Schofield's left flank. This order was

handsomely executed, Wilson's ten thousand cavalry being

pushed back by Forrest beyond Spring Hill, which is on the

pike thirteen miles north of Columbia. Hood then ordered

Cheatham's Corps to turn Schofield's flank and march to

Spring Hill, where there was a park of fifteen hundred wagons

guarded by a single brigade of Federal infantry, upon which

Forrest had already made a preliminary attack with a small

part of his force and was awaiting the arrival of Cheatham's

infantry. Cheatham's Corps reached the vicinity of Spring

Hill early in the afternoon, and Brown's Division was de-
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ployed for an attack upon the Federal brigade occupying

Spring Hill. But the attack was never made, and therein lies

the mystery of the most astonishing event that happened dur-

ing the entire war.

Stewart's Corps had been ordered to follow Cheatham, but

had been halted some miles north of Columbia for several

hours and reached Spring Hill about dark. The situation

then was that Schofield was lying at Columbia, with S. D.

Lee in his front and with Cheatham and Stewart ten or

twelve miles in his rear on his only line of retreat, while Wil-

son's Cavalry had been driven away out of reach. Then

came the extraordinary spectacle of the whole Confederate

army lying supinely in slumber while Schofield marched his

whole force during the night along the Nashville 1'ike within

a stone's throw of Hood's sleeping army, and by daylight the

enemy was well past Spring Hill with his whole wagon train

and marching to Franklin to cover the ground in that vicinity

with dead Confederates that afternoon.

To resume General Stewart's narrative: "Hood had ma-

neuvered very skillfully and had Schofield completelj trapped

Me had ordered Forrest to uncover the enemy's flank and

then ordered Cheatham to cross Duck River and p.i-- around

Schofield'- left and occupy Spring Hill. He ordered me to

follow Cheatham, and when I had proceeded a few miles

north of Columbia he sent me an order to halt my command
and form a line of battle parallel to and facing the pike.

After remaining in that position for several hours I received

an order from Hood to march on to Spring Hill. I asked

Hood afterwards why he had stopped nie there, and he said

he thought that Schofield might in to get out that waj

When 1 was approaching Spring Hill at the lie. hi of my troops

about dirk I saw General Hood on the sidi oi the road by

.1 small tire, with a single orderlj as his attendant. \s soon

as 1 got in -peaking distance oi Hood he began to inveigh

againsl Cheatham for not obeying his order In attack Spring

Hill, li was on my tongue to ask Hood why he had not him-

self seen that his order was obeyed, but 1 thought it would
sound disrespectful."

General Slew. in said no more about General Hood than is

related above, except that on approaching Franklin next day

he encountered General Hood reconnoitering the enemy's

position, concerning which he said: "Hood asked me if 1

thought I could cross Harpeth River to the right of Frank-

lin and yet in the rear of the enemy, 1 told him 1 felt sure

that I could, as 1 knew there were fords in that part of the

river. I hoped thai Hood would order me to (\o so. as then

the error at Spring Hill would he retrieved; but lie ordered

frontal attack on Franklin"

The emaciated remnant of the splendid army that Johnston

had turned over to II 1 .it Vtlanta hail its hack broken be-

fore Schofield's well-fortified position at Franklin, and a few

ii'ter was completely dismembered by Thomas's vastly

superior force outside of Nashville. In the vain assault on

Franklin six Confederate generals yielded up their \w~

on 10 their cause, "though they knew some one had

blundered."

Additional light is thrown upon the mysterj of Schofield's

escape from Columbia by the statement of Capt, IF 11.

Showers, who is still living and well known to the writer.

Showers was then one of Forrest's Cavalry and be-

i to General Mood's headquarters escort lie -aid that

when General Mood and his staff arrived at the house of a

'in 111 11. lined Cheairs, a few mile- south of Spring Hi". Mr,

- regaled them from a barrel of old apple brandy, and

that the mystery of Schofield's escape is to be found in that

barrel of brandy, which seems a sufficient solution.

It has always seemed to me that General Schofield was

never accorded the credit that was due him for his daring

achievement in marching his army out of the trap that Hood

had so completely set for him. The temerity of such an

undertaking was most extraordinary, and it would be inter-

esting to know whether Schofield was not informed by spies

that he had nothing to fear from Hood's slumbering army

lying directly in his path.

SHERMAN AND AUGUS1'"./.

BY FELIX H. ROBERTSON, CRAWFORD, TEX.

Mr. Teague's Statement of the reasons why General Sher-

man did not cause the destruction of Augusta. Ga.. should not

be accepted as true. (Sec Veteran for May. 1914.) Augusta

was out of the line of march which General Sherman pre-

scribed for his army, but he planned its destruction.

While Wheeler was resisting Sherman's advance at Sanders-

ville, Ga., he learned that General Kilpatrick with a large

lore, f cavalry had left the shelter of Sherman's infantry

and -1.Hied toward Vugusta General Wheeler left a portion

of his cavalry to watch Sherman's troops, and with only about

two thousand of his men went in pursuit of Kilpatrick. whose

force numbered about five thousand. I was at that time acting

as chief of staff to General Wheeler Kilpatrick's column was

Overtaken near Waynesboro, and after a stubborn light was

driven from Waynesboro, leaving many house- in the town

on lire, and turned away from the direct road to Augusta.

In the night Wheeler pressed his men closi as practicable

to Kilpatrick's line with orders to press forward at daylight

and force Kilpatrick to stand and fight. \t earl) dawn our

mounted skirmishers advanced, but Kilpatrick had abandoned

his purpose to go to Augusta and w,i- traveling rapidly toward

Savannah. In command of the advance on that ro.nl. I was

under orders to crowd forward SO rapidly that the enemy

would be forced to stop to fight us off.

The country was, as 1 remember it. gently undulating, with

no obstacles to the movement of troops, and Kilpatrick could

move his men as rapidly as we could ours; so we did not

succeed until we reached Buckhead Creek in forcing the re-

treating enemy to form a line to protect his crossing of that

creek. Without a moment's delay the men on the advance

(8th Texas, nth Texas, and 3d Arkansas Cavalry) charged

the Yankee line, and when it retreated we entered the defile

leading to the bridge across Buckhead Creek and mixed with

the retreating Yankees. With that time gained. General Kil-

patrick formed a new line beyond the creek and succeeded in

capturing a few of our men wdio had charged over the bridge

with his men.

When Kilpatrick passed through Waynesboro he perhaps

captured at the telegraph office General Br.iee/s dispatch

about the arrival of I.ongstreet at Augusta, and that doubt-

less hid its effect. But Wheeler's persistence in pursuit was

also most persuasive and convinced Kilpatrick that neither rest

nor safety could be found for him except under the wing of

Sherman's infantry. Wheeler's fighting and Bragg's ruse to-

gether saved Augusta.

I do not undertake to detail movements after Kilpatrick had

been driven across Buckhead Creek, for the reason that I was

severely wounded in that melee and had no further personal

knowledge of 1 1
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MEMORIES OF BATTLES.
BV COL. U. R. BROOKS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

".Memory crowds, and the shadows, luminous and gray, file

before me." Time is always snatching something from us

;

its fleeting moments pass as quickly as they come, nevermore
to return, as water which is gone from its source returns to

it no more.

When 1 reached Richmond on the 12th of June, the fiftieth

anniversary of the great cavalry battle of Trevilians Station,

Va., I thought of General Hampton, who never cursed when
lie said: "Give it to them, my brave boys." I could see

the clear-cut. manly, handsome face of Gen. M. C. Butler

when he met the Yankee cavalry where the road turned in the

thick woods and could hear him say: "You d— rascals, if

you don't turn back, I will murder the last d— one of you."

And they obeyed the order, said not a word, but turned back.

In crossing the Chickahominy swamps I thought of Gen. Mart
Gary, of Edgefield, the hero of the Chickahominy, "Bald
Eagle," as the people who lived along the banks of that his-

toric stream called him during the bloodiest year of the war.
It seemed that I could see and hear everything vividly again

that I had ever heard or seen in all the battles in which I had
taken part. I could hear the yells, the groans of the dying
men and horses; I could hear the dear old sweet Rebel yell,

which always had a moving effect on the Yankees; I could
hear the "Hip, hip, huzzas" of the Yankees ; I could hear the

Yankee officers beg their men to fight ; I could hear the curses
of their officers when their lines would break ; I could hear
General Gary curse a Confederate colonel who was about to

show the white feather on the 2d of June, 1864, at Bottom's
Bridge, fourteen miles from Richmond on the Chickahominy.
As the train was drawing near to Petersburg I saw the

trenches where so. much of the noblest blood of the South
was shed—aye, the blood of the flower of the best army in

the world, commanded by the matchless Lee. The blood of the

Hessians mingled with the best blood of the North—all done,

as we can see now, to make this the best and strongest gov-
ernment in the world. I could see General Hampton with :i

few of his brave boys as he called them, behind Grant's grand
army, capturing one of Grant's regiments of cavalry and
making them drive all of his cattle to Petersburg. I could
hear the shouts of our infantry when they witnessed the sight

of so many good things to eat; I could hear the infantry cheer
Hampton and his cavalry; I could see General Lee shake
Hampton's hand and thank him for this, the most daring
deed that was accomplished by any cavalry officer during the

war. The old "War Horse," General Longstreet, said that

General Hampton was the greatest cavalry leader of our or
any other age. I could hear Gen. A. P. Hill say to General
Hampton at the battle of Reams Station, August 25, 1864:
"I have lived to see your sabers and my muskets shake hands
on the enemy's breastworks." I could see General Gary on
the Chickahominy meet some Yankee officers under a flag 01

truce and hear him call to them when they were leaving

:

"Hold on there; I am coming over here to-morrow and give

you fellows hell." They laughed and did not believe him,

but he kept his word. I could hear Lide Law, that gallant

soldier, fire his gun and see him take the saddle and oilcloth

from a Yankee horse, which oilcloth had the name of one of

McGowan's Brigade marked on it. There are many things

I remember about my old company, B, 6th South Carolina

Cavalry. Capt. James J. Gregg was our captain. When he
was shot through the army on Saturday, June II, 1864, in the

first day's fight at Trevilians, he said to old Ike Bush and me:

"Well. I don't think a captain in Virginia is as g 1 as a pri-

vate on the coast." We laughed and told him that the Yan-
kees had very little respect for either, as old Ike could testify

when he was shot in the arm a few minutes later.

I could hear gallant Nick Brunson say in battle: "l>ad blame

it. boys, come on and let's give it to 'cm." lleim Doby,

Wash Allen. Ab Bushnell, Bob Broadwater. Williamson Hol-

loway, Henry Eubanks, and Abe Broadwater were always seen

at the front. Four men who reminded me of game cocks in

battle were .Major Ferguson, Lieut. Minis Sullivan. Lieut.

John Bauskett, and Lieut. Mat Hough, of the 6th Cavalry.

The best shol with a pistol, except General Hampton, was gal-

lant Glenn Davis, of Company D, 5th Cavalry, now the able

and accomplished city sheriff at Charleston, S. C. Who in

the 6th Ca\ ilrj can forget gallant Oscar Sheppard, sergeant

major, who fell rallying the men at Trevilians? I can never

forget the fearless scouts, Wallace Miller and Hugh Scott,

who risked their lives almost every day to keep Hampton and

Butler posted as to the movements of the enemy, and gallant

Dick Hogan, Shadburne, Jim Sloane, Phil Hutchinson, Walker
Russell, and others too numerous to mention ; General

Lee's scouts. Stringfellow and Ike Curtis, the daring and.

brave. I could see Shadburne with his twenty scouts, all

dressed in Yankee uniforms, in December. 1864. when Warren,,

of the 5th Army Corps, wanted to burn the Confederate army

stores at Weldon, X. C. ; but Hampton and Butler turned

them back. On this raid Shadburne and his scouts, while

dressed in blue, killed a whole company of Yankees tor their

cruel treatment of some ladies below Petersburg. These poor-

devils thought Shadburne and his men were Yankees. I could

see our cavalry ride through Petersburg to relieve W. II. F.

Lee's cavalry on the 23d of August, 1864, in the battle of"

Gravel Hill.

"But their memories e'er shall remain for us.

And their names, bright names, without stain for us;

The glory they won shall not wane for us.

In legend and lay

Our heroes in gray

Shall forever live over again for us."

I could see Mat Hough in the battle of Burgess Mill on Oc-

tober 27, 1864, with eighty dismounted cavalrymen behind

some old breastworks, holding back about two regiments of"

Yankees for hours, until Lane's North Carolina Brigade and

Barksdale's Mississippians came to his rescue after killing

several hundred of them. General Hampton congratulated

him. On the 3d of July, 1863, at Hunterstown, near Gettys-

burg, General Hampton, cool, with noble eye flashing lire,

sang out : "Charge them, my brave boys ; charge them !"

The whole Yankee cavalry came down upon us with all its.

energy and fury. Still the line bore the renewed shock. Each

of the whole line seemed to be striving with his man, and more

of the enemy pressed on. Two dashed at the gallant Hamp-

ton, but paid the penalty before his dexterous arm. Another"

fresh squad rushed from the line and bore upon him. The

flashes from the muzzle of his pistol kept them at a moment's

bay, while two Mississippians, Privates Moore and Duulap, of

the Jeff Davis Legion, fearlessly rushed to his rescue with

sabers lifted high in the air, bringing their sharp edges down

upon the heads of the pressing assailants; but sadly they went

down beneath the angry tread. Gleaming sabers from sex era 1

arms were playing over his head, already spurting with gore;

but his unerring pistol sent another reeling from his saddle.

Frantic with rage, they pressed him against the fence, and!
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just as the column was being borne back two brave men, Sergt.

Nat Price, of Company A, 1st North Carolina, and Private

Jackson, of Company B, Cobb's Legion, descrying the awful

dilemma of their beloved commander, recklessly dashed into

the unequal contest. A sure shot from the pistol of the for-

mer went through the nearest one just as he was repeating

a blow upon the General's bleeding head. Throwing them-

selves between him and the pressing antagonists still chafing

for their victim, the former earnestly shouted : "General, they

are too many for us. For God's sake leap your horse over

the fence. I'll die before they shall have you." The spur

was suited to his suggestion. His noble steed cleared the

fence amid a shower of balls that shred the air, one severelj

wounding him in the side. The party furiously dashed after

the deliverers just as they too were wheeling to follow 1 1n

uplifted saber. One came down on Price; another barrel sent

him reeling from his saddle. The next in van raises his

vengeful arm to cleave him down; his uplifted arm reci

the blow, ami before another was raised to finish tin work

his faithful steed followed in the leap ami safeh bore him

alongside his companion on the other side of th( fence

At Trevilians Station I could see Captain Snow den, with

his gallant squadron, open the first day's fight under orders

from General Butler and charge over a line of Yankees. 1

could hear General Butler saj "Steady, nun, and remember
where you are from." I could hear the nun saj "We are in

a close place, hut there is General Butler, ami he is not even

excited." We could hear Hart's Battery doing good work.

I could see General Hampton later in the da) befon the 6th

South Carolina Cavalry just as he sits his horse on the

Statehouse grounds with hat in hand and hear him saj

"Mount your horses, men, and follow me." I could see him

empt) two saddles in the charge after we had routed the

Yankees and saved Hart's Battery. I asked him one daj in

May, 1001, how many of the enemy he had killed during the

w.n He said eleven, two with the sword and nine with a

pistol. 1 said: "How about the two at Trevilians Station?"

His repl) was; "(i,
1 didn't count them; they were running."

In the battle of Bethesda Church. May 25. [864, .1 Yankee

sharpshooter had been captured. He inquired who that man
was on the gray horse, and when told that it was General I'm

lcr he said: "1 shot at that man six linns to-day and missed

him every time." The gray horse was killed under General

Butler in the next battle. 1 could see General Hampton with

five men charge in th< streets oi Eayetteville, X. C, March

11, [865, ;l company of sixty-eight nun and kill and capture

forty-eight bluecoats out of the sixt) eight. 1 'm ..f them

had no better sense than to come ai General Hampton with

his saber, and when he got near enough General Hampton
Straightened in his stirrups and with one slash of his sword
splii the poor devil's head down to his body, 1 could sei

Hugh Scott capture Capt. Han Day. dressed in a Confederate

captain's uniform, the chief of scouts for Gen. Frank P.

I'd, m's 17th Arm; Corps of Sherman's army Hampton told

Daj that he would have him shot the next morning, hut that

night the scout got away, and the next time General Hamp-
ton saw- him was in [896 at Denver, Colo., when Gi

Hampton was United States Railroad Commissioner. Dan
Day -<iit his card up to General Hampton, and as they shook

hands General Hamilton said: "Well. Day. I am glad 1 did

not shool you."

Mow vividly this pathetic scene s< ems to me, which was

truly distressing! W we were moving along in a sweeping

trot near the White House on the Pamunky River on June

20, 1864, on the track of Colonel Waring, who had charged

and routed a portion of Gregg's Union Cavalry, General But-

ler observed a large man with long red side whiskers lying

on the roadside on an improvised stretcher, an army blanket

with two poles attached on each end. It turned out to be

Lieutenant Colonel Covode, of the 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry,

who. upon being informed who it was as Butler halted, said:

"This is the fate of Sheridan's raiders; but. General. I have

the consolation of knowing that 1 have done nothing dishon-

orable during this raid." General Butler replied: 'However

that ma\ he. sir. 1 certainl) would not remind you of it under

present conditions." lie then inquired if he was seriously

wounded. Colonel Covode replied: "Yes, my left arm is

shattered, and our litter bearers dropped me here when your

cavalry charged and overtook us." Upon examination Dr.

1'.. W. Taylor, the division surgeon, found that he was shot

in the hack; hut Covode had not disclosed it. as lu was

ashamed of it. The poor fellow died in about an hour.

"The next most dreadful thing to a battle lost is a hattle

won," I In June jo. 1864, at Sapom Church. 1 could see

General Butler with one hundred nun at two o'clock in the

111011111114 get in the rear oi General Wilson's cavalry, surprise,

and rout him with his three thousand fresh troops. 1 could

see Shadburne, with Wallace Miller ami four other-, capture

eighty Yankees, who turned out to be Wilson's advance

Winn the) came in sight Wallace Miller said to Shadhurne:

"What ,11-!' you going to do?" Shadburne responded 1

"Capture them." And then, wheeling into 1I1. ro.id, Shad-

hurne in stentorian tones commanded the enemj to surrender,

saying that he was a brigadier general and he had Mosb) a;

his back He ordered his men forward, and they defiled into

view, one, two. three, four, live, six and that was all. The

command rang out, "Ready, aim!" when the enemy responded

:

"Don't shoot, don't shoot; we will surrender." Without halt-

ing them, tiny weir required to throw down their arms. Gen-

eral Hamilton asked Shadburne how mam men he had. The

answer was -i\. The card table is not the on!\ place where

bluffs arc played.

Judge Bacon introduced General Butler to an audience in

Edgefield, S (',. in 1N70 a- the young hero of ["revilians. Well

might he havi said that General Gar) was the hero oi Chicka-

hominy. \ll concede that thc> were the heroes ol 1876. Their

names will live in song and story. During the war Butler

rode at the head of his cavalry, molded like an \pollo. with

1 face a- sweet and handsome .0 that oi anj god of old. He

sat his horse like a typical South Carolina cavalier He wis

as gentle as .1 fawn when comrades were issembled in social

converse and as fierce as a veteran grenadier when the fo< was

,,, bi nut face to i.^^. Hi- plume always showed in the lead,

when the calm judgment oi a soldier 1- needed or the dash of

a knight ready to face an) odd- is called for.

Hie dashing, unique Gen \1 V\ Gary, the "Bald Eagle," the

gallant defender of Richmond, the terror of the enemy on the

Chickahominy

—

"Hi- sleeps his last sleep; the soldier's at rest;

The long roll can wake him no more;

\nd in Mart Gary's breast throbbed as knightly a heart

A- Richard of England •
'1

1 bon

His soldiers in- memorj will ever keep bright,

Guard his fame with affection and pride,

\nd recount to their -0:1s the brave deeds of the man,

How hi fi irh sslj lived, fought, and died."
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CAPT. J. H. LESTER, DEMING, N. MEX.

EXPERIENCES OF ESCAPING PRISONERS.
BY JOHN H. LESTER, CAPT. CO. E. /TH AND CjTH ALA. CAVALRY.

On the 24th of December. 1863, the 7th Alabama Cavalry.

J. C. Malone commanding, met the enemy near Dandridge,

Tenn. We saw them about half a mile from us in the woods
just outside a field. Entering the field, we dismounted,

marched upon the point of a ridge, and halted. Before we
had formed in line of battle a regiment of cavalry entered

the field in a gallop

to our right and

when within one

hundred and fifty

yards of us began

to form in line of

battle in our rear.

Some one in our

regiment said:
"Don't shoot ; that

is the 8th Confed-

erate." (The 8th

had a few days be-

fore captured some

Yankee stores and

dressed in blue.)

They continued to

form in line and

made no response

to our calls, so we
fired. Without re-

turning the fire, they

ran out of the field.

We now formed in

line and moved toward the enemy, who were posted behind

a fence about five hundred yards from us. The engagement

soon became quite hot, and we found that they were too

strong for us ; so we were ordered to our horses. Just as I

was mounting, the colonel ordered me to take my company

and check them at the fence toward which the enemy was
advancing. I led my company there in a run, and when I

reached the fence the enemy was within one hundred yards

of it. Looking back for the first time, I found only one mem-
ber of my company near, J. T. (Tim) McCarley, the orderly-

sergeant. Several had stopped some distance behind, and

the regiment was leaving the field a half mile away.

I looked to the left and saw a large force of the enemy's

cavalry charging, which made me understand why my regi-

ment was retreating. I have often wondered why my colonel

ordered me with less than forty men to check a brigade of

Yankees and think his opinion of me must have been what
General Forrest thought of a company of boys that he sent

to check at all hazards a large force of the enemy until the

next morning. The boys stayed, but their loss was heavy.

Forrest was asked why he had sent the boys, and he replied

:

"Because I thought they did not have a d— bit more sense

than to stay." My colonel was severely wounded after I was
captured, and I saw him no more until after the war. When
I asked him why he had given me that hopeless task, he sim-

ply smiled.

Tim McCarley said to me : "Captain, let's run." The bri-

gade in our front was less than a hundred yards away, and
a large force of cavalry was charging on the left. McCarley
ran, and more than a thousand shots were fired at him over
my head. He was unharmed, but was captured by the

mounted cavalry. When the firing ceased the enemy ad-

vanced to the fence, on which I had climbed to surrender.

In the advancing line a boy of eighteen came to within six

feet of me with gun to shoulder and finger on trigger, but a

comrade caught his gun and said : "You shall not shoot a

prisoner." Gen. C. C Crews's brigade of Georgians came
on the field about this time and began an artillery fire in their

flank, and the shells were bursting over and around us. I

was taken to the rear and saw the Pennsylvania regiment

we had engaged in the field a short time before, and I re-

ported having captured the captain, who lost his horse. They
said they would exchange me for him, but Crews's Brigade

was pressing them so closely that they retreated. We went

some ten or twelve miles that night, and I met several of my
regiment wdio had been captured, among them Sergeant Mc-
Carley, Lewis Canterbury, and Ed Morrow, of my company.

After getting something to eat I was taken to General Gran-

ger's headquarters ; but, not being very communicative, I was

soon dismissed. Next morning (Christmas) we left for Straw-

berry Plains, fifteen or eighteen miles south, where we ar-

rived about dark. We were placed under the guard of a

Tennessee company and were to take the train at midnight

for Knoxville.

It was a stormy night, and we had no shelter, but had a good

fire. At three o'clock the next morning we were put in jail

at Knoxville, where I found Lieutenant Simmons, a member
of my company, who had been captured a few days before.

He was sleeping upstairs in an iron cage. We had been

taken to Knoxville on a flat car in the snow and reached there

wet. cold, and hungry, with nothing to eat since the day be-

fore and no bed except the floor. I spent the remainder of

the night talking to Simmons and tramping the floor to keep

up circulation. The next morning we were formed in column

of fours, and as we marched by the prison gate the man
nearest the gate was given a loaf of bread (eight ounces I,

which was the day's ration for four men, though they might

later in the day give us a quarter of a pound of beef. After

eating the bread I became ravenous, as it was just enough

to make me wish for more. There is nothing so distressing

as hunger without prospect of food to satisfy it. I was kept in

prison until the 1st of January, and our diet was unchanged

as to quality and quantity.

When captured I had $72 sewed up in my waistband and

fifty cents given me by a Federal the day I was captured. I

still remember his kindness and would be glad to hear from

him. After that first breakfast I let Simmons know that I

had this money, and with $2 one of the Dutch guard got suf-

ficient food for me and my men. With thoughts of the horrid

night before, I intrusted him with $20 to get us some blankets,

so we had a good night's sleep. The next day the officers,

Captain Lotbetter, of Tennessee, Lieutenants Simmons and

Dobbs, of my company, and I were put in a room together,

which made it necessary to buy more blankets for the men ;

so I reluctantly gave the rest of my money to the Dutch guard,

and I think he returned the change properly after making the

purchase. I shall never forget his kindness and honesty.

The members of my company were comfortable for the re-

mainder of our stay in Knoxville, but the sufferings of less

fortunate comrades cast a gloom over us. I could hear them

tramping the floor most of the night to keep from freezing.

They would huddle together in a corner of the room until

those on the outside would "freeze out" and begin to tramp.

One by one they would leave the huddle until all would be

tramping, and when exhausted they would huddle again for

rest and sleep. Some of the men had been in prison for
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several weeks and were so emaciated and weak that they

could hardly walk. Added to the other horrors of prison

life was the vermin, or "graybacks." I hope some day the

world will know those guilty of causing all this useless suf-

fering of their fellow men.

After seeing the suffering of my comrades in prison, I

wondered why so few took the oath to escape its horrors.

Their endurance gave me a more exalted opinion of my com-

rades in arms, and I shall ever be proud that I was a Con-

federate soldier. In the prison at Knoxville was a member
of the 8th Texas Cavalry named Todd or Dodd. charged

with being a spy, whom we tried to induce to escape, offering

any assistance that wc could give; but he refused to make
any attempt, saying he was innocent of the charge and would

remain for trial. When captured he had on a Yankee coat,

but under it was his Confederate jacket. 1 learned later thai

he was tried and executed.

On the 1st of January. [864, about two hundred prisoners

left Knoxville under guard of the -'ist Massachusetts Regi-

ment on foot by way of Kentucky for a Northern prison.

The morning was cold, and by evening the mercury had

dropped to jero and continued to fall until by the next morn-

ing it was fifteen degrees below zero, the guard said. It was

so cold that the colonel commanding decided to remain in

camp. The morning of the 3d was also verj cold, but we re-

sumed tin dreary march for Kentucky. Of all the horrors of

the four years of war. this was the most severe ordeal. It

seemed that our captors were determined to find the limit of

human endurance. Come, my Northern brethren who sin ink

from the horrors of Andersonville, and view tins scene.

Two hundred emaciated, weak, and ragged prisoners, with

but little food, on a tramp of two hundred miles through

the snow in midwinter, the most severe of the war. and

without blankets at night to Stay the wintry blasts' 1
In you

doubl their patriotism; Thej could hav< taken tin oath and

been released, bul preferred death rather than sacrifii

their honor or betrayal of their country's trust. Tiny were

no less patriots than the soldiers who followed Washington

and tramped the snow at Valley Forge or died at Bunker

Hill.

\; Cumberland Gap I bought some cheese and crackers,

and in dividing with the men of my company some crumbs

were dropped, which our starving comrades crowded around

to pick up, At this sight tin desire for food left me. and

tears ,,f sorrow Tilled m> eyes for my poor comrades starving

in a land of plenty, and I resolved that, should fate so will

that I return again to Dixie. 1 would try to make a better

soldier. After passing Cumberland Gap and going down the

western slope we met a wagon loaded with corn, which our

men rushed upon like so many starving animals; but the

guard prodded them back with bayonets. Dr. Cutter, the

on of the regiment, was liberal in making promises to

get food for us; but he was sbort on fulfillment. He said be

was (lie author of "Cutler's Physiology," a book 1 bad studied

at school.

\s so, ,u ;i, we bad hope of finding friends wc began plan-

ning to escape. From Knoxville to Richmond, Ky.. was con-

sidered the enemy's country, .as a majority of the people were
Union sympathizers, and the country was infest.. 1 with Fed-

eral bushwhackers who showed no quartei to Confederates.

Tinker Dave bad killed several of our men near Knoxville.

J. G. Gaspard, a member of Scott's tsl Louisiana Cavalry, a

prison,! with me at Knoxville. bad been wounded and his

comrade killed. The night after passing Cumberland Gap

I decided to try my luck just to see if I could escape. I

slipped the guard and was out ten or fifteen minutes, then

returned to camp. When we reached London (then called

New London) we were halted on the street for an hour or

more, and I engaged in a talk with a man who had charge

of a pack train of provisions for Burnside's army at Knox-

ville. This man I met again under embarrassing circum-

stances. On the march my messmates were Lieutenant Sim-

mons, Sergeant McCarley. and Lewis Canterbury, of my com-

pany. William ami Robert Church, of Morgan's Cavalry, and

two men named Smith, one from Arkansas and the other

from Tennessee. Our mess was as jolly and as good-natured

a lot of fellows as ever went to prison. The officers of the

Massachusetts regiment came to our camp tire at night to

talk and joke with us until taps and seemed to enjoy our

company, especially Captain Sampson. He was living in the

South when the war began and said lie might not have gone

into the army if his neighbors bad allowed bun to stay in the

South.

tin the afternoon of January 16 we camped at Big Mill in

lb.- vvoo.N, We had been planning .luring the day for two ot

US to escape at this camp, and Bob Church and Arkansas

Smith were chosen for the venture. Reveille usually sounded

before day so we should be rea.lv to march as soon as it was

light. The next morning we buried Church and Smith in the

snow by a log at our camp fire and awaited the call to "fall

in." The hour came, but no call; sun-up. and no .all. Later

one of the officers came to our lire. and. Ins attention being

directed to the bank of snow, with bis sword be uncovered

one of the hovs' feet. He walked awaj and two guards soon

came to our tire, but Church and Smith bad crawled out.

We reached the foot of Big Hill about .4 P.M. of the 17th

and camped in the woods near a spring. After eating our

m, tger ration. Bob Church and I were to trj our luck. We
chopped down a tree near the guard line, felling it outside

the hue. and after chopping it up all the mess were called to

help carry it in to the tire. Church and I lay down in the

tree top to await the relief guard, with the intention of walk-

ing off behind them until avvav from the guard line. The

moon was shining brightly on the snow covered ground. It

was so light that I decided to try som< other mode ot ,

and went into camp, but Church mad. Ins escape

Then Will Church and 1 planned to go as soon as the camp

was quiet. 1 bad vet two ten-dollar bills and gave one of

them to Lieutenant Simmons for those of my company 1 was

to leave in prison. \ guard was stationed n the spring, about

one hundred feet from the guard line. About ten o'clock all

was quiet, and we believed the auspicious moment had come.

Securing several canteens, we went to the spring ostensibly

to fill the canteens. The guard bad turned bis back to chunk

the tire, and we ran. expecting every minute to hear or

feci a shot. Not a shot was fired, although it was almost as

light as a cloudy .lav
;
the guard could have seen us for two

hundred yards, and we made noise enough to arouse the

whole camp. After running a bundled yards we looked back

and saw the guard standing as we had left him. We kept

parallel with tin- road to Richmond for a mile or more and

then entered the road. A camp of federal soldiers 1

us again to leave the road until we bad passed them. After

going several miles Church complained of being tired, and

we stopped at the first house. A negro girl came to the win-

dow and, in answer to our questions, said most of the people

along the road were Cuiou except Dr. Wilmorc. who lived

two miles b. low. 1 asked her to dcs.rihe hi- house, SO I
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might not stop with a rebel. We then went on about a mile,

when Church said he could go no farther; so 1 went into a

house near by to investigate. As I entered the hall a lady

asked: "Is that you, John Henry?" I said, "Yes." "How is

Mary?" said she. Satisfied that I was in the wrong houie,

we went on to Dr. Wilmore's. where we received a cordial

welcome. Mrs. W'ilmore prepared us something to eat and

gave us some woolen socks. Dr. Wilmore said lie could not

keep us there, as he was under $5,000 bond not to harbor any

Confederates; so he gave us directions to an Irishman two

miles from the road who would care for us.

It was about five o'clock when we left, and after going about

two miles day was dawning; so rather than take the risk of

inquiring for the Irishman we crawled into a barn of hay

and slept until nearly dark, then returned to Dr. Wilmore's

and received directions to Dr. White's, several miles north of

Richmond. We passed through Richmond and saw the Yan-

kee tents, but no guards, and reached Dr. White's about mid-

night and were kindly received. We stayed in our room until

noon the next day, when Dr. White came in with a bottle of

peach brandy and honey and told us to come down to dinner.

After eating he took us into another room and said : "Your
clothes look rather rebellious, especially your hat." So he

gave me a black stiff ("hard-boiled") hat and an old-fashioned

scissor-tailed or claw-hammer coat and furnished each a walk-

ing cane, saying : "You boys can now pass Yankee muster."

And we did.

About one o'clock we left for Lexington, this being the

first time we had ventured out in daylight since making our

escape, and we rather feared Church might be recognized, as

he had lived six years at Lexington. We did meet a squad

of United States soldiers, whom I saluted very pleasantly,

but they were of too much importance to notice us. Church

recognized one of them.

We reached the Kentucky River about dark, and while

waiting for the ferryman to take us across we met an old

friend of Church's who gave us $5. The night was very

dark and stormy, with large blocks of ice floating in the river,

and it was a long while before we could induce the ferryman

to take us over, and then not until we gave him the $5. He
landed us safely, and we went to the next house, a mile from
the river, and asked to stay overnight. When I said we were
escaped Confederate prisoners the man said, "Then you

can't stay here" ; but his wife said, "You shall stay here."

We thanked her very kindly, but went on to the next house

(his brother's), where the son gave us permission to stay, but

told us not to let his father know we were Confederates.

We declined then to stay, so he gave us directions to a neigh-

bor off the main road. It was now about ten o'clock at night

and storming, and we were almost exhausted from our long

walk without food, but still determined not to stay with any

one without letting them know that we were Confederates.

With difficulty we found the house, and when we said we
were escaped Confederate prisoners and would like to stay

until morning the man said : "I have heard that tale before.

You are spies sent here to give me more trouble. I left the

main road to avoid trouble." We understood his position

and began to plead our case. "I will not turn you away such

a night as this." he said. "You are human beings, anyway,
and I will give you food and shelter." We went in, and
after talking with us he learned that Church had been at his

home on the main road when Morgan was on a raid in Ken-
tucky.

The next morning our host set us across a large creek and

gave u> directions to a neighbor who would give us asylum

until we could rest and recuperate. As we were about to

cross the creek the man who had so rudely denied us shelter

the night before rode up and said his wife had asked him to

bring us some money, and he wished to apologize for his

rudeness. We forgave him with our thanks to his wife for the

money.

We reached the house to which we were directed and there

met a neighbor of our host who began to question us. We
informed the inquisitive neighbor that we were refugees from

East Tennessee then on our return, as the Union army was
in our country. He said he was going to Knoxville in a few

days with a pack train of provisions for Burnside's army and

would take us with him and pay us a dollar a day; but, being

in a hurry to return, we declined. After the neighbor left,

our host said: "Now, boys, tell your tale." I said: "Haven't

you heard our story?" "You can't fool me," said he. "You

are Confederates. I knew the knock on the door, and I am
glad you told the tale you did to that man, for he is a Union

man and would have had you arrested." We felt very much
at home then and were invited to stay as long as we wished,

but after a good night's rest we parted next morning with

our Confederate friend.

Just after dark we entered Lexington and went directly to

the livery stable of Les Graves (an old friend of Church's),

where we had been but a few minutes when we heard drum
and fife and saw soldiers marching. Graves put us in the

buggy house, saying it was the regiment from which we had

escaped on the way to the depot. They passed within fifteen

feet of where we sat. Mr. Graves sent us twenty miles on the

road to Frankfort and said he had sent Bob Church out the

night before, which was the first we had heard of Bob since

his escape. Our destination was about four miles from Frank-

fort, and we expected to take a rest before returning to the

army.

About 11 p.m. we arrived at the house where Bob Church

had stayed the night before, but the man feared to take us in

and gave directions to a neighbor off the public road about

two miles. We dismissed our driver here and went afoot.

We had indulged pretty freely in the Bourbon to keep up

circulation, and after walking awhile we found it as difficult

to keep up locomotion as it had been to keep up circulation

;

but we finally made the landing and were treated with true

Southern hospitality. The next morning the old gentleman

informed us that he was John H. Morgan's school-teacher,

and he spoke in highest terms of Morgan as' a good and truth-

ful boy, but said John was full of fun and mischief. In the

afternoon we reached Church's home, and I was treated

most hospitably. One of the daughters, Mrs. Kendall, gave

me $25 "to assist me back to Dixie." I have ever gratefully

remembered her as well as the other members of the family.

After a few days' rest I went in to Lexington to get arms.

I left the hotel there just a few minutes before a squad of

soldiers came to arrest me. Returning to Mr. Church's, I

learned that a letter had been received from friends in Canada

saying that a ship would sail in a few days for the South

and that all Confederate soldiers who wished to go would

be taken South. We proceeded at once to Spring Station,

between Frankfort and Lexington, and I took the train for

Cincinnati, where my comrades were to meet me the next

day. They went on to Paris (Bourbon County) by private

conveyance for fear of being arrested on the train.

On the way to Cincinnati I was interested in the talk of

two men ahead of me on the opposite side. One said he was
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just from Knoxville, where he had taken a pack train of

provisions and that the Rebels had captured his train. The
man looked back and seemed to recognize me, for he came
to my seat and asked: "Are you not from Knoxville?"

"Perhaps you are mistaken in the man," said I. "I beg your

pardon," he said and resumed his seat. I felt very much
relieved and lost all interest in his conversation.

I reached Cincinnati after night and went to the Spencer

House, where I was to meet my comrades the next day.

After breakfast, while strolling about the city, I saw a lieu-

ton. mi of tin- 2d Massachusetts, one of my escort from Knox-
ville, passed him, and thought no more of the incident for

the time. About noon 1 met my comrades at the hotel, and

we wre enjoying a good dinner when I looked up and saw
Captain Sampson walking toward u- \s Sampson took his

seat, we both arose withoul speaking and walked to the door.

Boh Church was seated at a table with one of the lieutenants,

unconscious of our situation. As we walked out the colonel

was standing with one hand on the door facing. We waited for

Bob at the office, then went to my room to talk oxer the -nu.

1

tioil. It was two hours before our train would leavi I""

Canada, and we were satisfied that Sampson had

us. We had been informed that Confederates caught in this

department would be treated as spies if dressed in citizen's

clothes; so w< remained in the room for .111 hour and wen
not entirely relieved of fear until our train left for Canada.

We reached Detroit in-t at daylight the next morning and

crossed the river to Windsor. Canada, and registered at .1

hotel as Confederate soldiers.' We met there a number of

Confederates, most of whom wen esi iped prisoners oi Mot

gan's Cavalry. We soon learned that the vessel on which

w had expected to go South had been gone thret . l.i \ -~. hut

another was to leave the next month. We decided to will

for it and engaged board at a private house, and foi several

days we passed the tune verj pleasantly making new ac

quaintances with Confederates \tui .1 few weeks we began

to get resile--, ,1- we heard no more about the vessel that was
10 go South. I was offered a home with Captain

Scott, who had resigned from the Confederate arm} on ac-

count of ill health, and remained with him during the rest

of mj sla\ in C inada.

While we were in Windsot two men called on us who
the} were from the Northwest Stales and were trying to

form a Northwest Confederacy, which included Iowa, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, and some other State- .if that section.

The} wen men of intelligence and ma} have been detectives

to learn what they could of us. 1 heard no more of this Con-

federac} after the} left us. I frequentl} saw Ex-G
Vallandigham, of Ohio, who impressed me as a man of great

firmness ami aggression as well as of kmdne-s. Through the

solicitation of a kind Southern woman he gavt m< a suit oi

clothes 111-1 before I left Canada. Many Ohio Demi
went to Can. id. 1 to ^, , him, and I made the acquaintam

several who were true Union men. tine of them offered me
a home with him until the close of the war

With the advent "f Vpril and wanner do- wi wen very

restless and anxious to return South, hut the illness of .1

1, oh detained us, and we had the assurance that a vessel would

sail on the 1st of June. However, when May came Wi d(

eided not to wait for the vessel. We were to leave one at a

time, as we were "spotted" by the Federal detectives, who
wi n n 'he lookout to ea pi ure any one who ventured across 10

the United States, 1 was to leave on the eve ol Ma> o, and
in\ comrades were m meet me near Frankfort, Ky. I donned

the suit given me by Mr. Vallandigham and shaved for the

tirst time in several weeks, got me another hat, and was so

disguised that my comrades said I would certainly pass as

"loyal." While waiting for the train 1 concealed myself on
the opposite side of the track from the depot. I crossed with

the other passengers on the transport that took us to Detroit,

and everything seemed to favor me until 1 got to the depot.

where I found that the train to Cincinnati had gone. I knew
that if I remained in Detroit until morning I might he ar-

rested, so 1 boarded .1 train that was just leaving for Grand
Haven. I did not know where Grand Haven was, but thought

that train would take me out of trouble. The next morning
I was in Grand Haven studying geograph} and learned that

II was .Hi the east shore of Michigan, eight v six miles .

Milwaukee. \hout dark we left on a splendid lake steamei

for Milwaukee, where I awoke the next morning, the 1 nli

of May. There was heav v frost and ice on the ponds.

1 left for Chicago that morning and was walking about

it} 1" Fi n
. 11 1 the [2th when 1 noticed the an-

nouncement in large letters in front ..1 a hotel: "Another
great victor} for Grant." just in front of m< two men read

the new-, and one of them remarked: "Another great

lie." In the afternoon I left for Louisville via Indianapolis,

where my train Stopped, hut I was tllowed 1- go on an extra

that was just leaving with recruit- for the front. It

tough lot of boys of sixteen to men of nm years, and it re

minded nu- of what the} had said of us: "Robbing the cradle

ana the grav. " 1 reached Louisville t'U the [3th and regis-

tered at the Gait House, where most of the Yankei officers

in the cm stopped I left for I 'rank fort the next day, COn

granulating myself that all was well and that 1 would soon
11 tmong friend-. (In the nam 1 saw "Tip" Havis and his

wife, lone, ilv ..f Hoi, n, e. \l.i I ip had bi en ,1 member ol

the 4th Alabama Infantry; and not knowing how he had got-
ten om oi tin army, 1 thought best not to renew old ac-

quaint

\i nving at Frankfort alter night. 1 left immediately for

; untrj afoot and slaved that night about three miles out

I he lad} of the housi -aid her husband we- a colonel in the

1 army. The next da} 1 went to Mr. Jeff Head's

and was cordial!} received by his family, who wen ,,,

read} to extend a helping hand to the Confederate cause. It

was several days before Will and Bob Church joined me,

nid while at \li Head's 1 met the two Smiths who were m
messmates in prison and found that all of our mess had es

caped before reaching Lexington cxcepl I ieutenant Simmons
and Lew 1- Cant( rbury.

We began making arrangements to return South, deciding

to guv the "contract" for furnishing our horses 10 the

Union men of Kentucky, Morgan came to the neighbor]

ami we hurriid'v secured our mounts and joined him 1

Frankfort, We reached Cynthiana the next '\.i\ . captured the

town, and also wricked a trainload of horses and cavalry

supplies We went into camp near town, and I was put in

charge ol 1 he escaped prisoners. Thi next morning we

the pickets firing, and I w lered with my squad to picket

i 10,1,1 southeast of the camp; hut before we had goni far the

eiiemv w.i- encountered, and the engagement became hi

.,11 -ides We fought about two hours with the odds of four

1 five to one, then turned toward the river and went through

1 gap 111 the enemy's line to the bridge, crossing under heav ,

lire, hut none of mv party was harmed. The} did not lire

.1- we passed through their line for fear of shooting their

own men \il,r getting out of range, and not knowing
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which way Morgan had gone, if not killed or captured, we

decided to return to Frankfort. That afternoon we met

Colonel Smith, commanding one of Morgan's regiments, about

fifteen miles from Cynthiana, with only one man.

After returning to Frankfort we engaged Captain Southall,

of the secret service, to guide us through the country to

Abingdon, Va., where we expected to find General Morgan.

We selected a captain of Morgan's Cavalry as commander for

the trip, he being the oldest man in our party (about forty-

live I, a very cool, brave, and determined man. It proved a

fortunate selection, as the rest of us were young and rather

reckless. We traveled forty miles the first night, and there

was nothing to mar our journey until the morning of the

third day, when Arkansas Smith was missing. We mourned

him as dead, thinking he had been killed by bushwhackers

who infested Eastern Kentucky. After the war we learned

that he had returned to Frankfort to see his girl, to whom
he was soon afterwards married, which ended Arkansas

Smith's military career.

Everything seemed to favor our trip until we reached the

Cumberland Mountains and halted for dinner, when we were

informed by a lady who had just crossed the mountain that

she passed fifteen bushwhackers on the road three or four

miles back. She tried to persuade our captain not to meet

them, but he very politely thanked her for her concern, say-

ing we were Confederate soldiers and could not give the right

of way to Yankees when the disparity of numbers was no

greater than fifteen to twelve. We mounted our horses and

rode toward the mountain, with two men as advance guards,

and had gone two or three miles when we saw the bush-

whackers some distance ahead. They saw us about the same

time and got behind trees and hailed us. They refused to tell

who they were, and most of our party favored charging them

and "having the thing over," as they expressed it ; but our

captain thought best to ascertain who they were. After a

few minutes one of them stepped out and asked if any of us

knew Fuller ; and as one of our party did, he was asked to

meet him and talk over the situation. Fuller said he and

his men, from Lee's army, were on their way home to Ken-

tucky to bushwhack, as some of their women had been badly

treated by Federal soldiers. The coolness of our captain haxl

saved us from what might have been a bloody affair.

The next day we reached Abingdon, Va., where Morgan
and his men were encamped. I saw here the men of Morgan's

command whom we had left in Canada in May and who had

sailed from there in June. All of the party with me were of

Morgan's command except J. G. Gaspard, of Colonel Scott's

1st Louisiana Cavalry, and the next day he and I left Abing-

don for our command in Georgia, which we reached a few

days after the fall of Atlanta.

A MUTUAL MISTAKE.
BY G. S. ROBINSON, SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA.

In the afternoon of the last day of the battle of Chicka-

mauga Snodgrass Hill was occupied by the right of the Fed-

eral army. Steedman's Division of the Reserve Corps had

gone into position on the extreme right at two o'clock in the

afternoon and had held the hill against repeated assaults until

its ammunition was exhausted. Then eight of its ten regi-

ments of infantry on that part of the field and one battery

were withdrawn some three hundred yards to the next ridge

in the rear. In consequence of some oversight two regiments

temporarily attached to Whittaker's Brigade were left in posi-

tion. Soon after this withdrawal and about sunset several Con-

federate brigades, including those of Kelly and Trigg, were so

maneuvered as to capture the two regiments so left and the

2ist Ohio, nearly three hundred men in all. It was during

this movement that an affair occurred which gave rise to a

charge of treachery by several Confederate officers.

Colonel Kelly, commanding a brigade, in his official report,

found on page 441, Volume LI., "Official Records," states in

substance that a Federal force on the hill called out that it

surrendered and laid down its arms, but that in a few min-

utes the arms were taken up and a hot fire opened which

broke his lines, but they were rallied within a short distance.

Major French, who commanded the 63d Virginia, of Kelly's

Brigade, makes a similar report (page 48. Volume LI., "Offi-

cial Records"). Colonel Hawkins, of the 5th Kentucky, an-

other of Kelly's regiments, speaks of being fired on treacher-

ously. These reports undoubtedly refer to the same affair,

and the foundation for them was as follows

:

After the withdrawal of the larger part of Steedman's

Division, as stated, the extreme right of the Federal line was

held by a small number of men from different commands. I

had occasion to go to that point and reached it at about six

o'clock, and then found a score or two of men scattered

across the ridge. A sergeant seemed to be the ranking officer.

There was no formation, no enemy was in sight, and the

men were resting at ease, some standing and some sitting.

Finding a man of my own regiment, the 115th Illinois, we sat

down together and began to talk of the events of the after-

noon. While we were so engaged a Confederate ran in from

a westerly direction, stopped within ten feet of where my
comrade and I were sitting, threw down his gun and ac-

couterments, and surrendered. This drew our attention to

the westward, in which direction the hill extended. Our

position was nearly halfway from the top of the knob of the

hill, where 'Whittaker's Brigade had fought, to its foot. As

we looked we saw Confederates scattered across the hill at the

foot of the slope on which we were posted. We at once con-

cluded from the action of the man who had surrendered that

these men also wished to surrender and began to call to them

to "Come in, surrender ; we won't hurt you," etc. In a very

short time we saw a Confederate line of battle formed across

the hill in the rear of the scattered Confederates, and an of-

ficer came from that line down the slope toward us and began

to call to us. A sergeant advanced a short distance to hear

what he said and heard the officer demand our surrender in

emphatic terms. When that was reported to us we opened

fire at once and were fired upon in return. The scattered

Confederates turned at the first shot and ran back. It is not

probable that our fire broke the Confederate line, as we were

few in number; but in a few minutes after the firing com-

menced the 21 st Ohio, armed in part with repeating rifles,

came from their position to the left to help us, and the united

tire must have caused the break.

What I wish to emphasize is the fact that at no time had

the Federal force in question any thought of surrendering.

It did not know how the day had gone on other parts of the

field and knew of no reason for surrendering. It was not

then surrounded, as a part of the line was later; it did not

throw down its arms and had no thought of doing so ; it did

not call out that it surrendered, but did use the word as I

have stated as an invitation to the scattered Confederates in

its front to come in and surrender. The simple truth is that

each side was honestly mistaken as to the purposes of the

other until the Confederate line of battle appeared and the

Confederate officer demanded a surrender. The scattered Con-
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federates at the foot of the slope no doubt were skirmishers,

and the Confederate who surrendered a deserter from them.

The Confederate officers, hearing the word "surrender" called

at a distance too great to hear distinctly, very naturally con-

cluded that the small number on the slope who were calling

wished to surrender. But no censure can be applied right-

fulK to anything the Federals said or did.

"WHO LOST SH1LOH TO THE COXFEDERAL)
BY DR. V. R. LE MONNIER, NEW ORLEANS. I.A.

In the July number of the Veteran, under the above cap-

tion, one W. B. Ellis, of Iuka, Miss., criticizes my remark- in

the November (1913) number in answer to those of L. R.

Burress in the September (1913) number. Unfortunately, I

am somewhat handicapped by my ignorance of who Mr. W.
B. Ellis is; for if he has any military title, he does not givi

it. If he was in the army, and especially an active partici-

pant in the battle of Shiloh, he does not say so. The in

I come lo his past connection with Shiloh is: "Main

ago, when 1 first went on this memorable battle held, one of

the first things that attracted my attention was the growing

cedar bush pi mted first bj Mrs. Cantrell about 1865 tn mark
the spol where General Johnston fell."

I was in that Shiloh campaign from start to finish and

have visited Shiloh National Military Park in company with

Maj. D. W. Reed, the thoroughly posted historian of that

battle field. Before starting 1 told him what 1 remembered
of the light, where and when incidents occurred, and what I

expected to find, lie answered: "Yout memorv is very good

and correct: 1 will bring you there."

Again. Mr. Ellis says, "I have no desire to he led into a

controversy of such import. nice and magnitude." * * * and

vet asserts: "The authorities quoted by Dr. V. R. LeMonnier
will not be accepted bj the future historian in the face of the

cumulative testimony of the thousands on both sides to the

effect that tin battle was lost by failure to deliver the last

blow, and why it was not made is conclusively shown In

Beauregard's order to 'fall hack' when one hour vet remained

before nightfall."

That's a- broad a statement a- am one thoroughlj p

and fully prepared for discus-ion could make, and on what

does the gentleman base such an assertion? His "cumulative

testimony of thousands on both sides" resolves itself in his stati

men! of the Hon. Senator and Ex-Governor Harris, of Ten-

nessee, taken down in writing at the time it was made, which

from the following words, "I instantly rode back to Beaure-

gard, whom I found at the same place where 1 left him. and

protested against the execution of this order to fall back,"

would amount to censure, a condemnation, from a staff of-

ficer of lu^ general in chief. Is there such a likelihood? A
very important desideratum is that the hour when this took

place is not mentioned, for our army was so dislocated for

want of proper officers that even General Beauregard himself

Stopped retreating commands—stragglers—and. picking up

an officer, a- in the case of Captain Lockett, ordered them back

to the front, saving "Your colonel will lead you." Might

not these retreating commands of the Honorable Senator have

Been some of these stragglers : ,t sea. not knowing what to do?
In a letter from Ex-Governor anil Senator Harris, from

Tennessee, dated Memphis, Tenn . April 13. 1876, to General

Beauregard, in New Orleans (in "General Beauregard," bj

•Mf Roman. Volume I
. page 5.s7>. we read: "Having reported

to yon the fact [General Johnston's death]. 1 rode off. but

returned in a lew moments and -aid to you :
'1 came here

as a volunteer aid to General Johnston. As be has fallen. I

no longer have am duties to perform. I intend to remain

until the battle is over and would like to be useful if there

are duties that you can assign to me. You said: 'I shall be

pleased to have you with me.' And from that time I reported

to you." Compare the phraseology by the same writer of the

two statements.

My honorable opponent also quotes General Bragg: "About
one hour of daylight was left us." * * Then, again,

"Polk, Hardee, Breckinridge, Withers, Gibson, Gilmer, and
all who were there confirm the statement." says William

Preston Johnston. And this is about tin amount of authori-

ties the gentleman mentions to prove thai the future historian

will not accept my quoted authorities

Drop Col. William Preston John-ton, ,,1 President D
staff, and let us come to thi "Official Records"—the two hun-

dred and twenty-nine Confederate and Federal reports—also

statements from the active participants of that great battle.

General Beauregard says in his report: "It was after 6 p.m.

when the enemy's last position was earned" This statement

1- corroborated by such of these reports a- give the time

oi cessation of the combat, and night, or its approach, is men-
tioned as the cause. Sec these reports, read every one of

them carefully, for they are prima facie evidence, and you will

-o "Night put a stop to the conflict." Unless oni has taken

cogni nice of these written statements from officials of hign

i.ink, disinterested as are the Federals, or was himself in the

light, he is not in a position to maki .1 statement concerning

the Sunday maneuvers during the battle oi shiloh.

It is admitted by all that General Pi surrendered in

the Hornets' Nest with two thousand prisoners at 5:30 p vi

and that the sun sets on April at (>:io p.m. Who will dare

sav that these two thousand men could have -larked their

arms and been on the march to the rear before '
I in less

than thirty minutes. 1 was there in tins Hornets' \, -1 at

the surrender and know whereof 1 speak. From hen
started to the I ennessei River, the enemj disputing every

inch of ground; but when we reached Dill Branch, mar that

stream, it was ton dark to be able to continue the light

At the monthly meeting oi tlie \nn\ of Tennessee in July

1 called upon such of mv comrades as were in the battle of

Shiloh to stand up and asked them (no leading questions put 1

at what lime the fighting Stepped. All answered, "At night-

fall," one saying: "So dark that we could Ira.e the passage

in the air of the enemy's gunboat-' shells by the burning oi

its fuse" lor further and important proofs see Mai. I >. W
Reed's book. "Battle of Shiloh and the Organizations En
gaged." Hi was in the 6th Iowa in the battle and the his-

torian of the Shiloh National Military Talk, with all neces-

sary data at hi- disposal.

I am sure that W. 1'.. Ellis, Esq., ha- not read my article

mi "General Beauregard at Shiloh Sunday, April (>. |N0_\" to

be found in Neale's M mthlj Eoi February, 101 4, page 147,

rt seq. Had he, 1 am satisfied he would not be so positive in

his statements. 1 was months in mj research among official

documents and participants on both -ides during the fight.

The battle of Shiloh has 1 vi 1 been mOSl persistently mis-

represented, at times hv high authorities ("R|S( and Fall of

the Confederacy." Volume II. Chapter XVIIL, by President

Mavis, and by his staff officer, Col. William Preston Johnston.

in Chapter XXXIV., "Life of Gen Vlbert S. Johnston"! who
cannot plead ignorance in extenuation of their errors, for the

fart- ,111 tOO positive and loo easily obtained
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Instead of writing on the subject with timidity, through

fear of a discussion or subtle argument, let us per contra

enter the arena boldly, armed with tacts, especially such as

are brought forth by the active participants of this war. the

private in particular, the one who did the lighting and never

lost a battle. With such ammunition properly handled, the

discussion becomes "the feasl of reason and the flow of soul,''

resulting in order out of chaos, truth out of ignorance; and

when the last of us shall have answered that last roll call,

which may be to-morrow, some truthful substantiate of our

war will In- k-ft for the honest future student of history.

PRICE'S 1861 WISSOl Kl CAMPAIGN.
V.\ 1. F. BELL. FULTON, MO.

Historj records but few bloodier battle fields than Wilson's

Creek when numbers are considered. Burbridge's Regimenl

of two hundred and seventj men. with about two hundred

men in line that 8th of August, iNih. lost nearly half in killed

and wounded. There were cither cook, brave men to the right

of us and to the left of us who did their part nobly and

whosi heroism saved us from total annihilation by Lyon's

many and furious onslaughts; but it was ours to occupy the

central mainface of this death trap on the bloody hill that Gen-

eral Lynn seemed so determined t<> drive us from.

One remarkable fact was tin- : so short was the time and

so lacking in material were the Missourians that they had

no organized hospital corps, ro stretcher on which to bear

off the wounded. When a man was wounded, if he needed

aid, it took from two to four of his friends to bear him to

some shady nook, where he was left with a canteen of water;

and in almost every case these men returned to their

places in the battle line and continued their bloody work with

the coolness and method of the farmer or mechanic at his

daily task.

After General Lyon had given his life, the flower of his

army had been destroyed, and the fleeing remnants were in

wild stampede, some fatal hoodoo hung over General Mc-
Culloch. Price's Infantry had stood flat-footed for live hours

and repulsed every daring attempt of the Federals, many ot

them United States regulars, to break through their lines;

jet McCulloch could not forget the stampede of Rains's six-

legged soldiers at Dugg Springs and wotdd not see in the

Missourians anything higher than an unorganized mob, and

flatly refused to follow up this dearly bought victory. While

the battle lasted no one could pick a flaw in the bravery of

him or his command. They fought like heroes and did

nobly; but the Confederacy lost Missouri, her rich supplies,

and the thousands of young men north of the Missouri River.

If General McCulloch had gone with old Pap Price, they

could have captured that enormous wagon train loaded with

the best of war supplies and loot valued at a million and a

half dollars, the thousands of straggling, demoralized sol-

diers, their arms, equipment, and everything.

There was virtually nothing between thcs< victorious South-

erners and St. Louis, with her great wealth id military

stores, save President Davis's strange fallacy that war can be

conducted upon a higher plane than real war. Sherman did

not hesitate to burn his way through Georgia. Davis refused

to reach forth and take St. Louis, which would have forced

the recall of the Federal army from Kentucky and Southeast

Missouri, saved for a time those strongholds to the South,

established Ins lines on the Missouri River clear to the Kan-

sas line, and held the river until every man in North Missouri

that wanted to could join the army, be armed and equipped.

What a picture 1 But fifty-year-old "ifs" bear no fruit.

McCulloch took his Confederates back to Arkansas, and

Price buried his dead, gathered up his wounded, and cared

for them as best he could, camped in and around Springfield

until his exhausted men recuperated their strength, then

started for Lexington, on the Missouri River. Making a de-

tour to paj his respects to Jim Lane, who had a bunch of

Kansas "red legs" at Fort Scott, he drove the "red legs" into

the fort and their herd of fine horses and mules into his

own camp. When General Price reached Lexington, four

companies of infantry and four companies of cavalry from
Callaway County, under General Harris, joined him and a feu-

other North Missourians.

The battle of Lexington was something new to Price's Mis-

sourians. Colonel Mulligan and his men, incased in heavy

breastworks, with all avenues closed and with no place for a

run. made slow work for these Missourians. who had been

used to lighting out in the open. One of the first moves was 10

capture a steamboat and ferry. About two thousand men
under General Slack and Colonel Rives were sent to the north

side of the river to guard against any fancj nonsense of Gen-

eral Sturgis, who was reported to be moving on Lexington

from Macon City. Soon news came from General Atchison

that be had defeated a body of Federals at Blue Mill. The

rich fields and gardens supplied us with everything good to

eat, and we enjoyed the eating. General Harris and his new

recruits were given a large part of the "pot-shooting" that

kept Mulligan and his men in a stew during the siege.

Finally General Price decided to bring the contest to an

end. He had neither time nor inclination for a protracted

siege ; he had tried red-hot camion balls, but the Federals

put the fires out as fast as he started them. He now took

possession of a lot of bailed hemp, hauled it to the river.

soaked the bails with water, hauled them out to his battle line,

and placed them in his line with from three to five mi

hind each bail and began a concerted movement forward, two

men to roll the bale, the others to do the pot-shooting. Poor

Mulligan! lie had heard of flying artillery and knew some-

thing of real war, but here right under his nose was a line of

breastworks actually advancing steadily upon him. He ci

hear the command. "Heave ho!" and see the bales turn in

unison, and each turn measure its width nearer his breast-

works. There was nothing left him but surrender. He had

done all a soldier could do. So ended the battle.

Letters of Appreciation.— Mrs. M. E. M. Anderson writes

from Pickens. Miss.: "My father's home was open to any

Confederate soldier during the war. ami many wounded an I

sick found refuge and tender care there until they died 01

got well enough to rejoin their comrades at the front. It

was also a recruiting station, as it were, for any broken-down,

sore-back horses. They were tint on good pasture and

for until claimed by their soldier owners. Sometimes anothet

mount was supplied the soldier that he might go r^n to the

army. After leaving our home their letters came back in ap-

preciation of the kindness shown them. Some I have kepi

which I think might be appreciated by their relatives, to whom

they will be sent if desired. They were from Lieut. J. R.

Mothershead, 3d Missouri Infantry, Cockrell's Brigade; Sergt.

Philip Gill. Company P.. 3d Missouri Regiment (he was killed

in the battle of Franklin); M. M. McQuiston, 5th Missouri

Infantry. My father was Allen V. Montgomery, than

no more loyal Southerner ever lived."
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THE BATTLE OF PILOT KXOB.

BY BIRDIE HAILE COLE. FREDERICKTOWN, MO.

The morning of September 27, 1864, broke in glory over the

beautiful Arcadia Valley. From the Ozark Hills, which sweep

around the valley like a vast amphitheater, the clouds of mist

hurried before the coming king of day. But another cloud

of different origin was destined to form in the valley that day.

The usual peaceful scene had given place to that of war.

Instead of the coming and going of the quiet country folk

the valley glistened with bayonets, and the air was aquiver

with the presence of a mighty army. Major General Price

had reached the valley on his Missouri expedition.

As the day advanced General Fagan, who commanded a

division of Price's army, drove the Federals from a strong

position in Arcadia through Ironton. where he took a fort

in the most gallant manner. The Federals took refuge be-

hind their fortifications at Pilot Knob. This fortification was

known as Fort Davidson, the remains of which may still be

seen. It was situated in an open field, about three hundred

yards from the base of Shepherd Mountain. This mountain

protected it on the south and west. Pilot Knob on tin

and Rock Mountain on the north. The fort was an irregular

octagonal earthwork, the faces bring about thirty-five yards

each, and the entire fort was surrounded by a ditch. It

was mounted with eight heavy guns and had a bombproof

magazine and a garrison of about one thousand men.

Pilot Knob was at that time the terminus of the Iron Moun-

tain Railroad and the depot of supplies for the lower out-

posts. Stout's Creek, one of those beautiful crystal sin. mis

of the Ozark country, (lows along the base of Shepherd

Mountain and through a gap between it and Pilot Knob.

Major General Marmaduke was ordered to take possession

of Shepherd Mountain. He ascended from the south side,

passed over the top of the mountain, and descended the north

side. Six mules in front of eight horses took the guns over

ledges of rock four feet high. The ascent was satisfactorily

accomplished, four guns were placed in position about fifteen

hundred yards from Fort Davidson, and the division was

formed. Fagan's Division formed on Marmaduke's right. its

left resting on Shepherd Mountain ami its right on the w<M
slope of Pilot Knob.

Dobbin's Brigade was

in position about a

mile north of the

foil on the Potosi

road.

Skirmishing took
place all day and

heavy firing of artil-

lery from the Fed-

erals. \t 1 «o o'( loi k

in the afternoon a

charge was ordered,

D. L. Glaves, now a

prominent citizen of

Fredericktown, Mo

.

then a lad of seven-

teen years and 111

charge of gun No. 1.

Fired the first shot

from She p h e r d

Mount a i n. Mr.

G laves s e r v e d D. l. GLAVES,

OLD FORT DAVIDSON AS IT APPEARS TO-DAY.

throughout the entire war and has a cross of honor presented

to him by the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

"1 he charge was made in the most daring manner, officers

ami men of both divisions vying with each other in unsur-

passed bravery, charging up nearly to the muzzles of the

Federal cannon. Pagan's Division marched upon the field

to a point about live hundred yards distant from the fort,

where the whole line came under fire. They advanced abmt

one hundred yards farther, when the whole line broke under

the heavj lire poured upon them from the fort.

Brigadier General Cabell's division, which was on the ex-

treme left, moved steadily across the field at double-quick,

delivering its fire, and swept the entrance to the fort. The

Federals attempted to raise the drawbridge, hut the ropes

broke and the entrance was left open. They then directed

their chief attention to Cabell's Brigade, wnich had reached the

ditch; but meeting with heavy loss, and being unable to scale

the walls, they fell back to the slopi ol Pilot Knob. Cabell

had his horse killed under him within forty yards of the fort.

Meanwhile Marmaduke was moving from the southwest,

his command delivering its lire as it advanced. When within

about two hundred yards of the fort the entire division balled

and lay down in the bed of Stout's Creek, which at thai time

almost dry, just a- Cabell's line broke. General Price

rallied the troops in person, hut a dense cloud "like the wings

of countless ravens," caused bj the heavj firing and the burn-

ing oi some haystacks and houses, had settled in the va'ley

and completely hid the armies each from tin- oilier. It was

as if the drama hid been played and the curtain had fallen.

The Confederates withdrew beyond the reach of the Fed-

guns and prepared to renew the attack the next day.

Brigadier General Ewing, of "Order No 2" fame, was in

charge of tin Federal troops. His command being reduced

to one-fourth its effective strength, be knew it would be im-

possible to hold out against tin Confederates the following

.lav, so he slipped away under cover of night, lie arranged

to have the magazine blown up in two hours after his de-

parture. The report of this explosion was the first informa-

tion the Confederates had of the departure of the Federals.

At three o'clock 111 the morning Colonel Fletcher silently

led the infantry out of lb. sallj port, .iround the ditch, and

through the north rifle pit, forming them under cover of a

deep shadow at the end of the pit- I he drawbridge was cov-

ered with tents to muffle the sound, and the cavalry and bat-

tery marched out and formed column with the infantry and

by means of a bywaj reached the Potosi road.

To those who fought in the gre it b ittles of that awful strife

the battle of Pilot Knob was ,. mere skirmish. Nevertheless,

the sun on that morning of September 28, 1864, shone on the

lifeless bodies of more than one hundred brave men. The

homes they had left were just as sad and the void as great

as if they had fallen at Gettysburg or Chancellorsville.
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COL. RICHARD THOMAS ZARVONA.
BY JOHN LETCHER, WAR GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA.

The death of this distinguished and gallant Confederate of-

ficer was thus announced in the Port Tobacco Independent of

March 29, 1875 : "Col. Richard Thomas, generally called

'Madam' Zarvona, died suddenly last Wednesday night at the

residence of his brother, James Thomas, in St. Mary's County,

Md. Colonel Thomas became very conspicuous in the early

part of the late Civil War by the capture of the steamer St.

Nicholas. He took passage in the steamer at Baltimore dis-

guised as a French lady, and at night, assisted by a few of his

men on board, he arrested the captain and officers of the

steamer and ran her to Fredericksburg. Va. After the war
he resided some years in Paris, but returned to this country

about two years ago. He was unmarried."

Colonel Zarvona was a most interesting and extraordinary

man. He possessed a very tine intellect, was highly cultivated,

and had acquired a fund of valuable and useful general infor-

mation. He was a good conversationalist and a most agree-

able gentleman. As an officer he was as brave as the bravest,

sagacious, intrepid, and daring almost to rashness.

He came to Richmond soon after the secession of Virginia,

accompanied by Capt. G. W. Alexander, a kindred spirit, and
they tendered their services to me, expressing their willing-

ness to act in any position to which I might assign them.

Their tender was accepted, and they rendered important,

valuable, faithful, and gallant service to the State and Con-
federate cause. Zarvona is dead ; Alexander still lives.

If any man has ever lived of whom it might be said, "He
was insensible to fear," Zarvona was undoubtedly that man.
He universally sought the most hazardous undertakings and
fearlessly exposed himself to the most formidable dangers.

And yet modesty, candor, and sincerity were marked character-

istics of his nature. Gentleness, kindness, and tenderness were
his predominant traits. He was a sincere and devoted friend,

a true citizen, a patriotic and gallant soldier. He was some-
what eccentric, but that tended rather to inspire regard for

and excite interest in him.

A few days after he reached Richmond he stated to me
that he had a plan for the capture of the Pawnee, a formida-

ble vessel, then lying in the Potomac River opposite Acquia
Creek and which was annoying the troops there stationed. I

suggested to him that I would like to have Commodore Maury
present when his plan was unfolded and discussed in order

to have the benefit of his knowdedge and large experience and
the valuable suggestions I knew he could give us. To this

he readily assented. Commodore Maury was sent for. and

Zarvona explained his plan and the means by which he pro-

posed to carry it into execution. It was to go to Baltimore,

secure ten or a dozen resolute, during young meji, take pas-

sage on the St. Nicholas, and at a given signal lake control

of her and depose the officers, Zarvona assuming the com-
mand. The St. Nicholas was said to be the mail boat on

which were carried the mails for the Pawnee and was in the

habit of running alongside of her in the night unchallenged

and discharging the mail. This was the scheme, and we all

considered it feasible.

The question then came up as to the manner of executing

it. We were to call upon the Secretary of the Navy and pro-

cure from him the necessary number of Colt's navy pistols and

a supply of ammunition, cutlasses, etc., to arm as many men
as the vessel could carry. All these things were promptly

furnished by Mr. Mallory and sent on to Fredericksburg. We

were also to apply to Mr. Walker, Secretary of War, for an

order to General Holmes, commanding at Fredericksburg, to

select six hundred of his reliable troops, who should be sent

to the mouth of Cone River at an hour to be agreed upon, and

who should carry with them the arms sent up by the Secretary

of the Navy. The St. Nicholas was to be there and receive

as many of the troops as could be used in boarding and se-

curing the Pawnee, the residue of the troops to remain at

Cone River to guard the vessels that Zarvona might capture

before he reached that place. He did capture a large amount

of coffee, ice, and other articles of much value to the State

and Confederacy.

The scheme was approved by the President, and we went

actively to work to carry it out. The troops did not reach

Cone River, however, until some hours after the appointed

time, owing to some misapprehension of the orders. What
the misapprehension was or how it occurred I have never

learned. Hence the St. Nicholas, with her prizes, was taken

to Fredericksburg and the cargoes there landed. Captaifl

Alexander accompanied Zarvona to Baltimore and aided

greatly in effecting the capture of the St. Nicholas. It was re-

garded as a bold and hazardous enterprise when it was under-

taken, and the Confederate and State authorities, who were

alone in the secret, awaited the result most anxiously.

After the return of Zarvona and Alexander to Richmond, I

commissioned the former as colonel and the latter as captain)

with the cordial approval of the Council and the Conven-

tion, then in session.

After the capture of the St. Nicholas, the Northern people

became exceedingly bitter toward Zarvona, and he requested

me by legislative act to have his name changed from Richard

Thomas to Richard Thomas Zarvona, which was done, and he

was commissioned colonel as Richard Thomas Zarvona.

The boldness and success of this act made Colonel Zarvona

well and favorably known to, and caused him to be most

highly appreciated by, the people of Virginia and the South.

Vast numbers of citizens of Richmond called to make his ac-

quaintance and to pay their respects to him, to express I heir

thanks, and to tender their congratulations. His room at the

executive mansion was generally crowded with visitors from

the city and the country, upon whom he made a favorable

impression. Many Virginians will doubtless recollect him.

At that time he was about twenty-one years of age, of

rather small frame, unusually active, and possessed wonderful

energy and determination. He wore the zouave dress and

the cap corresponding with it. His hair was cut very close.

His habits were good, and while with me I never knew him

to taste ardent spirits.

When subsequently captured on the Patuxent steamer th

Federals imprisoned him first in Fort McHenry and after-

wards in Fort Lafayette and kept him confined until the close

of the war. After his release I received several letters from

him, in all of which he complained that his health had greatlj

suffered from his long confinement and harsh treatment.

I became very much attached to him and appreciated him

most highly for his integrity and his intellect, for his coolness

and his courage, for his public and private virtues, and for the

possession of all those qualities that make up the man. How

true it is and yet how sad it makes us. feel to know

"That while the years, an endless host,

Come pressing swiftly on.

The brightest names that earth can boast

Just glisten and are gone"!
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THE GALLANT COODLOE BROTHERS.

There were four Goodloe brothers in the Confederate serv-

ice and fifty-six cousins of that connection—a fine record

for one family. James L. Goodloe, a lawyer of Memphis,

Tenn., who served with Harvey's Scouts of Forrest's com-

mand, is the last one of the four brothers. A sketch and

picture of Capt. Winter Goodloe appeared in the Veteran

for May, and with this are given the records of Capt. David

Short Goodloe and Richard Winter Goodloe. The devoted

mother of these boys died in 18(14. The sisters, Mrs. Mary

G. Love and Miss

Vni ti I roodloe, stood

bj Gen. W. II. Jack-

son's artillery while

; . thi guns ol

\\ il 1 m's raiders until

General Jackson had

them escorted back

to the Love home.

I h r great grand-

fathei s of tin se bo; 3,

Robert Goodloi

Harry Washington,

u 1 re - iffii ers in the

Revolution

David Short Good-

loe, the third in

lineal des< ent 1 if that

nam.', was born at

LaGrange, Ma., Oi

tober 5, 1838. lie

graduated from the

University of North
c UT, n.win S. Gi

Carolina in June. (858, sharing an honor with his elder

brother, Winter. He then graduated in the Law Depart

ment at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn., in Junp,

i860. When the war began he was with his three brothers

on the plantation at Deer Creek, Miss., hunting bear. I 11

tering Captain Cassell's company at Canton, he was in all

of the battles with the 18th Mississippi Infantry until his

shoulder was shattered at Gettysburg, Julj 2, 1863, while adju-

tant of that regiment.

Carefully nursed at

Baltimore while on

parole, he was ex-

changi il and returned

to Richmond. He
was promoted to a

captaincy and offered

his discharge : but de-

clining this, he was

sent to Macon, Ga.. as

commandant of that

post, where he re-

mained until the sur-

render. Then he was

Gene r a 1 Passenger

of the New
Orleans, Jackson, and

Great Northern Rail-

road and prepared

for the Episcopal

ministry. His first richard \\ . n iloi

charge was of the Churches at Hernando and Grenada, Miss.,

and then at Danville, Ky. Fatally ill from the old wound, he

was taken to the home of his sister. Mrs. W. C. Love, near

Canton. Miss., where he died March 22. 1873. He was very

handsome and accomplished and beloved as few men ever arc.

He never married.

Richard Winter Goodloe was burn near Livingston. Madi-

son County. Miss.. October 15, 184.'. the youngest of the four.

He entered Capt. Hugh Love's company, oth Mississippi In-

fantry, with his eldest brother, Winter, and was in all of the

battles in which his regiment was engaged until fatally

wounded in the night battle at Murfreesboro, Tenn., IVcember

31, [862, and died at the Steele home, 1 luntsvillc, Ala.. April

.;. [863. Ills right thumb was shot away and the left hand

mangled as he lay on his back loading and bring. The sur-

geon hoped i" save the left hand, but pyaemia set in. and he

died. The "liebline parson." Colonel Kelley, attended to In-

burial. A marble shaft marks his grave at 1 luntsvillc.

The other brother. "Jim" Goodloe. was several times

wounded and losl Ins right eye.

CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL FUND.

1
'1a \ ionsK reported $2,138 32

Thomas Vigis, Hawlin, Va 50

J. H. Gilfoil, Omega, La 3 00

Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, I*. I>. C, Mexico, Mo 5 00

L. T. Christian. Richmond, Va 2 00

Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter, U. D. C, Cincin-

nati. Ohio 10 00

J.
1-'. Willi. mis. 1 is.

1 Verdugo, Cal 1 00

Chickamauga Chapter, U D. ('..
I afayette, Ga 5 00

P. M. B. Wail. Si 11. il. in 1. Miss i 00

M P. Moore, Senatobia, Miss 1 00

\K\ Johnston, Lewisburg, W. Va 1 00

ie llannon Chapter, U. D. (".. Oakv 1. ["ex.... 5 on

\. G Elder, Athens, Ga 1 00

R. L. Dickinson. Arroyo Grande, Cal 1 00

J. E. Parish, Arroyo Grande, Ct\ 50

S I'.. Gibbons Camp. l\ C. V . Harrisburg, Va 5 00

Mary Custis Lee Chapter, U. I'. C, Lexington, Va.. 2 50
Mrs, R. M. Fry, Oklahoma City, Okla 1 00

V I'. Micks, Faison, X. C 1 00

R W. Johnson, Dayton, lean 1 00

Miss Agnes Ward, Nashville, Tenn 1 00

M. W. Pennington, Troy. ,\1 1 1 00

W. J. Milner, Birmingham, Via 250
S. D. Clack, Peacock, Tex ;

Total $2,192 32

Mrs. James Britton Gantt, of Jefferson City, Mo., ["reasurer

of ibis memorial fund for Miss mri, reports the following con-

tributions recen ed by her

:

Evansville Chapter, P. D. C, Evansville, Ind $500
Sarah 1 >. Eggleston, Mississippi Division 1 00

Sterling Price Chapter, U. D. C, Nevada, Mo 250
Winnie Davis Chapter. U. D. O. Jefferson City, Mo 8 00

Mis, William Ward Childs, Sl. Louis. Mo 2 00

Mrs. Putts, Treasurer Oklahoma Division 5 00

Ridge Springs 1 S. C.) Chapter, U. \l C 1 00

Mrs. Fred C. Fox, Vmarillo, lex 2 2'-,

California Division, P. D. C 500

Total $3' 75
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His soul to God—on a battle psalm

!

The soldier's plea to Heaven !

From the victor wreath to the shining palm,

From the battle's core to the central calm,

And peace of God in heaven.
—F. 0. Ticknor,

Capt. B. E. Benton.

Capt. Ben E. Benton was born in Dyer County, Tenn.,

June 16, 1839, the son of Nathaniel Benton and Harriet M.
McCulloch, families distinguished alike in peace and in war.

He was a nephew of Gens. Ben Eustace McCulloch and Henry
E. McCulloch, of Texas, and a grandnephew of the Hon.

Thomas Hart Benton, of Missouri, and in a marked degree

he inherited their distinctive characteristics of sterling honesty

and unfailing courage, both moral and physical. Though born

in Tennessee, Texas was his adopted State, having been taken

there when a mere child by his father, who joined the Mc-
Cullochs in Texas.

In October, 1855, although but a boy of sixteen, Captain

Benton was one of the famous Callahan expedition into Mex-
ico, his father, the late Lieut. Col. Nat Benton, of the 32d

Texas Cavalry, commanding one of the companies. Both
father and son were wounded, and the latter lost an eye,

but survived to serve his State and the South four years in

the Confederate service. In February, 1861, he went with the

State troops under Gen. Ben McCulloch to capture the head-

quarters and stores of the United States army at San Antonio.

Tex. He was sent as a first lieutenant, commanding a 1!

tachment, to secure the surrender of Fort Mason from Capt.

E. Kirby Smith, Company B, 2d United States Cavalry, who
was afterwards a general. He remained in command of Fort
Mason until April 17, 1861, when he enlisted in the Confederate
army as a private in Company B, 1st Texas Mounted Rifles,

commanded by Col. (afterwards Brig. Gen.) Henry E. Mc-
Culloch, and he was successively promoted to second lieu-

tenant, captain, and adjutant and inspector general on Mc-
Culloch's staff.

In January, 1863, McCulloch's Brigade encamped at Elm-
wood, about five miles north of Pine Bluff. There Captain

Benton met Miss Maggie Eulalie, daughter of Eulalie Vaugine
Walker and Robert Woods Walker. Later this young couple

married, and he returned to Texas with his bride, traveling

in an army ambulance to Tyler.

His was a notable service for his country. Serving tha

Union first, he entered the Confederate army with an hon-

orable scar from that service and gave himself with equal

earnestness to the defense of the South. He loved the gray

and the small bronze cross as he did his life. He was a

gentleman, quiet, dignified, and gentle.

Since 1866 Captain Benton and family have resided in Jef-

ferson County, where their interest in the religious and civic

welfare of the community has numbered them among the most
irominent and beloved citizens.

On April 15, 1913. Captain and Mrs. Benton celebrated their

golden wedding, when their many friends expressed the ap-

preciation of their length of days. At this time Captain Ben-

ton was in feeble health; but there was no painful illness in

his last earthly days, and he passed away in the early morn-

ing of June 18, 1914. just two days after his seventy-fifth

birthday, leaving his devoted wife and daughter. Miss Eulalie.

with a host of friends, to sorrow for him.

Loving his Southland, in whose service he spent four years,

it was fitting that his comrades should be near when he was

laid to rest, and the veterans of J. Ed Murray Camp, U. C.

V., attended as honorary pallbearers. In death he rested in

his suit of gray.

Capt. Isaac Thomas Bell.

Isaac T. Bell was born at Gallatin, Tenn., July 17, 1841,

the son of Gen. Tyree H. Bell, brigadier general under For-

rest in the war. Enlisting first as a member of Company H,

7th Tennessee Cavalry. I. T. Bell was transferred to Com-
pany A, 12th Tennessee Infantry, Col. T. H. Bell command-
ing, in 1862; and after the battle of Chickamauga he was

promoted to aid-de-camp and assigned to Gen. Tyree Bell's

brigade, Forrest's Cavalry, in 1863, and so served to the end

of the war. He was twice wounded—in the arm at Tisho-

mingo, and in the side at Bryce's Crossroads.

After the war Comrade Bell served eight years as Coun-

ty Court Clerk of Henderson County, Tenn., and located

later at McKenzie.

He was married at

Lexington, Tenn., in

186S to Miss Sera-

phine Elizabeth
Smith, who survives

him with the four

children born in Ten-

nessee — three sons

and a daughter. In

the latter part of

1883 he removed his

family to California

and located at San-

ger. A son was born

there, who died as an

infant. In 18S6 he

removed to Visalia

and there served as

clerk in the land of-

fice under his father.

In later years he was

interested in the real estate business and also handled land

office cases. At Visalia he organized the Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston Camp, U. C. V., and also served as the Adjutant

of the Pacific Division, U. C. V. He was for years promi-

nent as an Odd Fellow, having joined the organization in

1866, and throughout his life was actively interested. He

was Grand Senior Warden of the State and would have be-

come Grand Patriarch of the order in a little more than a

year. He was also a prominent Forester from 1899 and

served many years' At its Financial Secretary.

As a citizen oLVisalia none stood higher than Captain Bell.

He was an honest, sincere, big-hearted man and Christian,

and was universally loved and respected. All California

Daughters remember the beautiful welcome to Visalia that

'CAPT. I. T. BELL.
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was given by Captain Bell as Commander of Joe Johnston

Camp when the annual convention of the California Division

was held there during the time that his daughter, Mrs. Sam-

uel Cary Dunlap, was President of the Division.

Captain Bell was one of the first subscribers to the Veteran

in California, and throughout the years of its existence his

interest had not waned. His death occurred on June 3, 1914,

and in his going there is the loss of one of the most prominent

and best-beloved of the Confederate veterans.

Mat. J. Booton Hill.

John Booton Hill was born in Madison County, Va. His

parents were Dr. William A. and Judith F. Hill. Glenda-

lough was the home of his childhood and youth. He was

prepared by the noted educator, A. J. Gordon, for the Uni-

versity of Virginia; but on account of precarious health he

gave up the college education and took a position in New
York with Col. Henry Hill, then paymaster of the United

States army. This experience and the friendships made while

there were useful later, for in less than two years he was

called back to Virginia, when he joined the Richardson

Guards and with them went to Manassas. At this place Col.

Thomas Jordan, adjutant general of Beauregard's Division,

who had seen his work in New York, had him put on duty .it

headquarters, where he needed "a man of accuracy and faith-

fulness." He discharged the duties of this office so satisfac-

torily that he was sent to Richmond and there formulated the

Pay Department of the State of Virginia. At the completion

of this work Richmond had been made the capital of the

Confederacy, and John Booton Hill was promoted to pay-

master with the title of captain. Because of the increasing

suffering among the Confederate soldiers, Vice Pr<

Stephens committed to Captain Hill the organization of a

hospital pay department of the government, and in com-
mendation of Ins work Mr. Stephens had him raised to the

rank of major.

In 18(14, when the army had become so diminished, Major

Hill went into field service, going to Charleston, which was
then under siege. From there he went to Kingston and later

011 to Petersburg and then to Appomattox. Hi- loyal wife

shared the hardships of his army life and was with him in

camp at Petersburg. After the surrender they returned to

Richmond to take up their home life. He had met his wife,

who wis Miss Virginia Byrd Hudgins, in that city in 1861,

and two years later they were married. For almost fifty

years they lived together in Richmond, their lives a benedic-

tion to tli. .so about them. Never was there a more gallant

and devoted husband, never a more thoughtful and lining

father. In early life he became a Christian, and his career

as a Church worker was no less active than his record as a

soldier. From 1875 he was a deacon in the First Baptist

Church of Richmond, and in his Church life his wife shared

as faithfully as in that of the home. His oft-expressed wish

was that he might die in active service, and his last Sunday
on earth was tilled with service for his Church. He passed

away on November 27, 1913, and was buried in beautiful

Hollywood. He is survived by his wife and children, to

whom was left the rich heritage of his stainless life.

"So when a good man dies

Ages beyond our ken.

The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the paths of men."

[From tribute by his pastor, George W. McDaniel.]

Capt. Thomas D. Jeffress.

Capt. Thomas Daniel Jeffress died at his home, in Chase

City, Va., March 11. 1914. He was the son of Jennings M.

and Susan Finch Jeffress, and was born in Charlotte County,

Va., in 1840. He was educated at Richmond College, Rich-

mond, Va., and at Columbia University, Washington, D. C.
graduating at the age of eighteen years.

In June, 1861, he raised a company of infantry in his native

county of Charlotte and was chosen captain at the reorganiza-

tion of the army in 1862. His company was attached to the

56th Virginia Regiment from the beginning to the close of the

war. He was with Floyd's Brigade in the West at Fort Donel-

son, and on the return to Virginia his regiment was assigned

to Pickett's command, in which he afterwards served. For a

short time he was on detached service as provost of Lynch-

burg, Va., and commandant of Libby Prison. He was for

four years Commander of L. A. Armistead Camp, No. 26,

U. C. V. of Mecklenburg County, Va., and for years was

chairman of Pickett's Division Association. In September,

1906, on the spot where General Armistead fell mortally

wounded at Gettysburg, he made the address for that Di-

vision when the sword of Armistead was returned by the

Philadelphia Brigade.

Captain Jeffress w is Mayoi of Chasi City, Va., for twelve

years and for ten years a member of the Town Council. He
had been engaged in the practice of law up to the time of

his last illness. He was a fluent writer and wrote many
reminiscences of the war and of olden times ; he was also a

good public speaker. He is survived by his wife, who was
Miss Alice R. Overbey, of Mecklenburg County, Va.. three

y.n\ and two daughters.

Leonihas B. Baker.

1. B. Baker, a citizen of Knoxville, Tenn., was born in Dan-

ville. Ky.. November 9. 1835, the son of Dr. Leonidas W.
Baker and Susan W. Baker. After the death of Dr. Baker

his widow married James C. Moses, of Knoxville, Tenn.

Comrade Baker enlisted in 1861 in Capt. H. M. Ashby's

company of cavalry, C. S. A., which later became Company
1 ), \shhy's 2d Tennessee Cavalry. He was captured twice

during his service—at Murfreesboro December 31, 1862, when
he was sent to prison at Camp Douglas and was exchanged

a few months later, and again at Knoxville, Tenn., Septem-

ber 2, 1863. when Burnside's army entered that city. He es-

aped by jumping from the second-story window of the guard-

house in which he was imprisoned at Knoxville. Swimming
the Tennessee River at Knoxville in the night after escaping,

he went to the residence of an uncle on the south side of the

river, procured a horse, and rejoined his regiment in time

to take part in the battle of Chickamauga. He served with

his command under General Wheeler through Sherman's

march to the sea and into North Carolina, where he was sur-

rendered and paroled with his command at Charlotte, N. C,

on May 3. 1865.

Comrade Baker was married some forty-two years ago to

Miss Jane Arnold, of Knox County, who died many years

ago. Of this union there were eight children, three boys and

five girls, most of whom survive their father. He was a half

brothe'r of Charles H. Moses, of London, Ky., W. E. Moses,

of Knoxville, and Frank A. Moses, of the Tennessee Pension

Board. He died at the residence of his eldest son, W. P.

Baker, in Memphis. Tenn., July 10, 1914, and was buried in

Knoxville.
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Dr. A. A. Bracey.

Augustus A. Bracey was born in Clark County, Miss., Feb-

ruary 23, 1841, and while yet a child was taken by his parents

to Hinds County and reared on their large plantation. He

graduated from Franklin College. Franklin. La., in 1861, and

soon after returning home he enlisted in the Raymond Fenci-

bles (Capt. Joe Johnson), which became Company A, 12th

Mississippi Regiment (Col. S. B. Thomas), Harris's Brigade,

A. X. V. This brigade was engaged in all of the principal

fights from Bull Run to Appomattox. In the battle of Get-

tysburg Comrade Brace) was left bj General Lee on a post of

observation, remaining there until the army had made quite

a march toward Virginia, and he did not overtake it for four

I battle His regiment was almost wiped out of

exist nice at Gettysburg.

Winn Augustus Bracey left for the war his father sent

with him one of the old slaves, 1 great giant of a negro, who
often saved the boy from capture and starvation, at one time

literally carrying him seven miles in his arms to save hiin

from capture, as he had broken down and could not keep

up with the army. Just before the battle of Chanccllorsville,

mition that he would be killed, he started the

negro home with a letter to his mother. In this battle he was

struck in the breast with a piece of spent shell, which knocked

him down, but lir recovered and went back into the fight. His

cousin, Lieut. Sedley Lynch Bracey, fighting by his side, saw

him fall, but could not stop to give him aid. Lieutenant

Bracey was himself wounded soon after and from the hospital

in home, where he reported that Gus had been killed.

No more was heard from him. and the mother mourned for

her dead boy. He fought on with his command until the dark

day of Appomattox, and after getting his parole he went out

through North Carolina, overtook President Davis, and, with

111 other young Mississippi boys, tried to help him out

of the country. These boys escaped when President Davis

was captured, anil Gus Bracey made bis weary way through

the desolate country that Sherman bad left and finally reached

home. His mother was overcome with joy at the return of

her long-lamented son, and the old slave who had followed

him throughout tin war pulled him off of his horse and took

him into the house in his arms.

I he home to which he returned was a place of desolation.

Hardly a fence rail was left on the big plantation, and the

negroes had left the crops which they started before the sur-

render. Gus took his old army horse and began the work of

cultivating one of these abandoned crops. With the money
which be made in this way be entered the Ohio Dental Col-

lege at Cincinnati, and graduated in due time. In 1869 he

married a beautiful girl of Hinds County, Miss., Annie

rlutchins, a daughter of Col. Thomas Hutchins, of the 16th

Mississippi Regiment, and to them were born two sons and

two daughters. His wife died many years ago, and when his

health broke down Dr. Bracey made his home with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Peyton Jacks, at McGehee, Ark. Later he

went to the Confederate Home at Little Rock, where he died

on June 21, 1914, and was buried in the Confederate ceme-

terj at Little Rock. He is survived by a daughter and a son,

the latter, Almon Bracey, a resident of Edwards, Miss.

In his youth Dr. Bracey was a very handsome man and

rioted as a brave and reckless soldier. He was a prolific

writer and a noted musician. He was of a proud and retiring

nature, but tender-hearted and affectionate. He was a most
devout Christian and a member of Omar R. Weaver Camp,
U. C. V., of Little Rock.

Capt. YV. L. Fagan.

William Long Fagan was born in Wetumpka, Ala., in 1839:

and died in Havana, Ala., on May 27, 1914. Early in life he

moved to Marion. Ala., and attended school at Howard Col-

lege, graduating from that institution in 1859.

On the 16th of May. 1861. William Fagan entered the Con-

federate service, enlisting in what was afterwards known as

Company K, 8th Alabama Regiment, and was mustered into

active service at Richmond. Ya., June 9 as second lieutenant.

The 8th Alabama was

ordered to Yorktown,

Va., and took an ac-

tive part in the bat-

tles of Williamsburg,

Seven Pines, Gaines's

Mill, and Frazier's

Farm. Lieutenant

Fagan was severely

wounded in the bat-

tle of Manassas, and

on account of his

wounds he was not

in the battle of Spar-

tanburg. With that

exception, he was in

c.\rT. w. 1.. fagan. every battle in Yir-

ginia where General

Lee commanded in person and was present at the surrender

at Appomattox. In 1864 be was promoted to captain of his

company and was a member of Gen. William Mahone's mili-

tary family from May to October, 1864.

Besides the enviable war record of Captain Fagan, he was

a writer of some note. He assisted Colonel Herbert in his

history of the 8th Alabama Regiment and wrote a series of

most interesting war articles, which were published in the

Philadelphia Times. In 1889 he compiled and published

"Southern War Songs," which is the most complete collection

of those songs ever published.

Captain Fagan was a man of splendid intellect, and his life

was an inspiration to the young people of the community for

higher and better education.

For twenty years prior to bis death Captain Fagan lived on

his farm, near Havana. He is survived by his wife, formerly

Miss Annie Avery, and three children—two daughters and a

son—to whom he has left the rich heritage of an honored and

untarnished name.

Mrs. Margaret Pamela Hodge.

Mrs. Margaret P. Hodge died at the home of her grand-

daughter, Mrs. Clementine Peeler Morris, near Chandler,

Ariz., and was laid to rest in Mesa City Cemetery. She was

born near Woodville, Miss., August 19, 1828, at Mount Ver-

non, the old home of her grandfather, Matthew McCullocli,

of Charleston, S. C, and his wife, Pamela Canty, of Colum-

bia, S. C and the home where her mother, Margaret Mc-

Cullocli, was born and married to Thomas Ellis, who was born

in Natchez when the country was still under Spanish rule.

Margaret Pamela Ellis married William Hodge, of Colunv

bia, Tenn., February 25, 1848; and of their six children, i

son and daughter survive her.

William J. Hodge was captain of Company K, 28th Mi:

sissippi Cavalry, serving with General Van Dorn and also
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with General Bragg. He was in Company B (Capt. Douglas

H. Cooper), 1st Mississippi Volunteers (Col. Jefferson Davis),

with General Taylor in Mexico and on to the hall of the

Montezumas. Mrs. Hodge was a veteran of three wars, the

Mexican War, the War between the States, and the Spanish-

American War. In the latter her grandson, James E. Peeler,

enlisted as a volunteer with Company C, United States Regu-

lars, at Tampa, Fla., and was with General Miles in cleaning

up Santiago, Cuba. Mrs. Hodge's family were friends and

neighbors of the Seymours, Shelbys. Eastons, and Mc-

Neilcys, of the Grampion Hills, Wilkinson County, Miss., in

the long ago. and also the Coopers, of Mont Cloya.

Judge J. W. Alcorn.

Hon. J. W. Alcorn, a distinguished citizen of Stanford,

Ky.. passed to his reward on June 28, 191 4.

Janus Walker Ucorn was born in Lincoln County, Ky., in

uly, 1838; and that county owes much to the Fact that thi

hole of his useful life was spent within it* bounds. t '' '.
ii

nia ancestry, he was tin- son of Ufred Ucorn and Mary

alker, on both sides connected with sunn- of the most

rominent families of the Slate. After receiving bis educt-

ion at Center College, which institution a few years

onferred upon bint the degree of LL.D., he studied law

at Stanford in the office of Ins distinguished kinsman, the

late Col. T, P. Hill, and was admitted to the bar in \

per, [858. !!' evinced such proficiency in bis chosen pro-

fession that be was taken into partnership by his preo

and aboul tlie same time appointed Master Commissioner 'if

the Lincoln Count) Circuit Court.

In September, [852, Mr. Alcorn, then in the prime of man-
hood, joined the Confederate armj as .1 member of tn<

111. .us cavalrj command "i" the gallant John II. Morgan. lie

was with Ibis daring leader in ;ill of Ins famous raids until

captured in Ohio. After thai he was confined for some time

in Camp Chase Prison lie was a brave soldier and attain..'

the r.-mk of adjutant and also acted .is assistant adjutant

general.

After the close of the war Mr. Ucorn resumed the prac-

tice "i law in Stanford in partnership with Colonel Hill, and

this was the leading linn in this section until dissolved in [887

As ,1 lawyer lie took high rank in his profession from ill.

jrst, .111.1 for nearl) Eoui decades he was recogni ..1 a

of the ablest lawyers in the Slate. For m.in\ \cars be was
one of the district attorneys of the Louisville and Na
Railroad Company and was also the legal representative

nearly all the corporations of the county.

Judge Ucorn was possess, ,1 of man) noble trails of char-

actcr, conspicuous among which was his kindness of heart.

He w.is ever read) to aid the p. .or with bis means 01

his s.iwiee. There was never a better friend to the

wyer, and he was never too busy or lired to render him
the needed assistance. \s a citizen he took great pride in the

ogress of his count) and town, and no small debt of grati-

tude was his due for Ihi' turnpikes, railroads, educational in-

stitutions, and other valuable improvements.

l In September [3, [865, Judge Alcorn was married to Miss

Sophia F. Kendrick, of Somerset, and is survived by her and

h\e "1 seven children— four daughters and a son. k.ndrick.

who had been bis father's law partner for several years. Of
Judge Alcorn it may be truly said, "Will done." for he was

B successful man. a model citizen, a kind neighbor, an affec-

tionaie and indulgent husband and father, and a consistent

Christian.

William G. Fulton.

William G. Fulton passed away at Natchez, Miss., in July,

1914, after a brief illness. Born in Adams County, Miss., sonic

seventy-two years ago, young Fulton passed a happy boyhood,

endearing himself to all by his engaging manners, sunny tem-

perament, and sturdy character. He attended school in his

native county, and when the war broke out he enlisted in

the famous Adams Troop, commanded by Capt. (afterwards

Gen.) Will T. Martin. As color sergeant of his company,

which was made up of the very flower of the youth of

Natchez and Adams Counties, he soon distinguished himself

for bravery, fortitude, and all the manly qualities which go

to make up the ideal cavalryman. A splendid horseman, he

bore the colors of his command throughout all the hard-

fought billies which have made the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia famous in song and Storj Fearless and active in battle,

loving the companionship oi congenial spirits and comrades.

his keen humor .and unstinted g 1 nature must have brought

cheer and happiness to his comrades in the hardships and

;ers of wai

Vfter the war William Fulton removed to Tensas and
took up his life work. II, married M-ss Maria 1 .11, lie Skinner,

and to this happy union were horn three children— a daugh-

tei and two son— who. with their mother, survive him.

Ron 1; 1 I \,,l; \\I.

\n,r a lingering ilh ess. Roberl Ingram, a member of Lee

Camp. No. 261, U. C. V., Opelika, Ua., died at the home of

Ins daughter, Mrs. B. P. LeSueur, on the 7th oi Ma)

1, was him in Upson County, Ga., Ma) 6, [831, and

wl -I quite a young man to I 1st \ la ha ma. where he made his

for more than sixty years IK died quite near thi

o. r fifty years ago, he said "g iod by" to his fair

young wife and little

nd went I

I lis record ,1- a

i is that be

-hit ked a dut)

nd fear!

1 r in th

at the right

In the 1

oi-

1, d in

(
',

,

nip. niv I'.. 451

!

bams \ olun t eers.

< 'wing to bis me-

chanical ability, be

w.is transferred to

1
'.:, .nil oi Capt. W.

ROBERT INI v ,,
A. Ramsey s ,

pany, F, 3d Regiment Engineering Troops. He was hon-
orable discharged from the service of the Confederacy bj ap-

proval of the Secretary of War at Woodstock, Ga., on the 6th

of May, [865. He never surrendered. He was among those

,1, tailed to go as a guard with President Davis on the march

to Washington, Ga lie was often heard to tell how Presi-

dent Davis said as a farewell: "I ',0 home, my men. and make
as good citi/ens as you have soldiers."

(hi August 7, 1 S
I' >. Comrade Ingram was married to Miss

1 mil) Burson, of McCullo'ugh, Ua, Surviving him .are one

son and three daughters. IK was loved and honored hv them

all. He was a Mason and a Christian and never wavered in

his faith even unto the end. Me was a quiet, silent man, a

good and true friend.
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Dr. John Young.

Dr. John Young died on the 24th of March, 1914, at his

home, in Springdale, Ark.

John Young was born in Overton County, Tenn., August

12, 1836. Having acquired a common school education, he

began the study of medicine when about nineteen years of

age. He took his degree from the Missouri Medical College

in 1875, and since then, until failing health interfered, he had

been actively engaged in the practice of his profession, having

ranked as one of the leading physicians in his section of the

State. He first practiced medicine at Sherman City, Kans.,

and in 1879 located in Springdale, which was, except for a

short interval, his home since that time.

During the war he served the cause of the South for three

years as a member of Shelby's Brigade, 1st Missouri Cavalry.

After the war he went West and spent a few years on the

plains and in the mountains. In 1877 he was united in mar-

riage to Miss Sophia Franklin, of Dixon, Mo., and to them

were born three children, two sons and a daughter, all of

whom, with the widow, survive him.

Dr. Young was a man of strong character and marked in-

dividuality. He was a deep student even in his declining years.

He was a member of the M. E. Church, South, and of the

Masonic and I. O. O. F. fraternities. His friends were among
all classes, and his death was a distinct loss to the community.

Capt. W. M. Robinson.

Capt. W. M. Robinson died on April 17, 1914, at his home,

in Lewisburg, Tenn. He was born in Bedford County, Tenn.,

August 30, 1831. The greater part of his life was spent in

Marshall County, where he married Miss Mary C. Orr and

reared a large and interesting family.

Captain Robinson was prominent in business before, the

war. He early enlisted in the Confederate cavalry service,

Company D, Starnes's 4th Tennessee Cavalry, and aided ma-
terially, with Capt. D. S. McCullough and Capt. A. A. Dysart,

in raising mounts and enlisting that company. He served

with this company during the entire war and surrendered with

it at Washington, Ga., May 9, 1865. He was first elected or-

derly sergeant, and at the general reorganization of the com-
pany, in 1862, he was elected first lieutenant. When Capt. A.

A. Dysart was killed in March, 1865, Lieutenant Robinson was
made captain. At the close of the war he returned to Mar-
shall County and engaged in business as farmer stock raiser,

and merchant.

As a soldier Captain Robinson made a fine record; as an

officer he was popular with his comrades and men. For a

great portion of the time he was on detached service of dif-

ferent kinds, toward the close of the war acting as adjutant

to Col. W. S. McLemore, who commanded the brigade. He
served the South with honor and fidelity to the end and never

lost interest in that cause. He was a charter member of Dib-

rell Bivouac, organized in 1889. He was also a prominent

Mason and a member of the Baptist Church.

John Wesley Nutting.

John \Y. Nutting died at Joplin, Mo., on February 5, 1914.

He was born in McDonald County, Mo., January 6, 1847.

He joined the army under General Price at Beaver Springs,

in the same county, when only fourteen years old, and served

to the end of the war. He was buried in Beaver Springs
Cemetery, near the place where he had joined the army.
Comrade Nutting is survived by his wife and seven children.

Thomas Jefferson Martin.

Thomas J. Martin was born May 29, 1842, in Shelby County,

Ala. He grew to manhood in his native county, and early in

1861 he answered his country's call by volunteering as a Con-

federate soldier, enlisting in Company I, 18th Alabama In-

fantry, and made a gallant soldier. In the battle of Shiloh, in

April, 1862, he received a severe wound, his right arm being

shattered by a Minie ball. This put him out of active service

for the rest of the war. His wound never healed until, two

years after the war, he had an operation performed and the

pieces of bone removed. After the war he went into the mer-

cantile business at Harpersville, Ala., and built up a fine busi-

ness, and he also did much for the needy people of his com-

munity. He died on the 23d of March, 1913, leaving a widow,

who now resides with her only daughter at Vincent, Ala.

G. T. Cullins, of Caledonia, Ark., who was closely associated

with this comrade for many years, writes of his fine traits of

character.

Rev. William Dawson.

Rev. William Dawson was born in Limestone County, Ala.

March 22, 1832; and died at Wills Point, Tex., April 3, 1914,

at the advanced age of eighty-two. He was ordained by the

Tennessee Presbytery April 5, 1858. Although exempt from

military service, he was among the first to volunteer, and

served as a member of Company H, 1st Arkansas Infantry.

Govan's Brigade. He was in all the battles fought by that

brigade up to the battle of Chickamauga, where he was

severely wounded and was not in active service afterwards.

He always took great interest in everything that pertained to

the Southern cause. For over fifty years he was a faithful

minister of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He lived

and died as becomes a true man and a Christian.

J. A. Boyes.

James Allen Boyes, of Auxvasse, Mo., died on July 5, 1914.

at the age of seventy-one years. His parents were residents of
,

Callaway County, where he was born in 1843 and grew to
,

manhood. At the beginning of the war he entered the Con-
.

federate service, enlisting in the 9th Missouri Infantry, Clark's

Brigade, Porter's Division. After the battle of Lexington.

Mo., in 1861, word was received that he had been killed in

that engagement, and his funeral was preached. He returned

to Callaway after the war, and in 1867 was married to 3.!i><

Mary A. Barker. Ten children were born to them, six of

whom survive him—five sons and a daughter.

Mr. Boyes united with the Baptist Church in 1881 and be-

came a worthy member. He was a good and useful citizen,

Mrs. Margaret Hester.

After an illness of several months, the sufferings of Mrs

Margaret Hester were relieved by death on the 1st of April

1914, at Durham, N. C. She was born in Caswell County, N
C, July 21, 1843, and was educated at Somerville Institute

Leesburg, N. C, at that time the leading school for girls ii

the State. In 1869 she was married to L. C. Hester, who a:

a mere lad had endered the Confederate army and for threi

years served at the front, till the surrender at Appomattox

He died in December, 1909. Both were always interested it

Confederate matters. Her home life was beautiful, and sin

was ever ready to render a kindness to those about her

Many of her good deeds will never be known to the world

but her influence is in the hearts of many.
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William Henry Harrison Witten.

William 11. II. Witten died at his home, in Inverness, Fla.,

on tin 24th of May, 1914. He had been a resident of Citrus

County for about seventeen years, having gone there from

West Virginia, and had become one of its honored and be-

loved citizens.

As a member of Company F, 16th Regiment Virginia Cav-

alry, Comrade Witten made a fine record, and he was never

happier than when with the comrades who had fought with

him. He was first married in West Virginia t" a Mis- Kerr,

and his second wife was Miss Chappell, who survives him.

with an adopted -"ii. lie was Adjutant of the V. C. V. Camp
at [nverness and also a member "t the Masonic order

TlloM \s E. I )0UTHIT.

Thomas I'.. Douthit was horn iii Maury County, Tenn.,

January 8, [841; and died mi March 10. 11114. at Houston,

Tex, lie was buried in the ^ngleton Cemetery, Brazoria

County, having lived in the county for eighteen years. He was

living in Farmington, Si. Francis County, Mo., in 1861 ; ami

enlisted in the Confederate service a- a private in Companj
!•'.. 2d Missouri Cavalry, Robert McCullough's regiment, on the

17th of November, iSoj. serving under General Forresl until

bis regiment was paroled at Columbus. Mi--. Maj \~. [865.

Comrade Douthit was Adjutant of A. IV Hill Camp. I I

Y.. of Xnejet'in. lev He was .1 chivalrous soldier, a noble

citizen, a devoted husband and father

V 1). P vi 111 1 .1

In bis sixty-seventh year, A. 1'. Pattillo died al thi home
of his daughter, in Fori Worth, Tex., "ii Julj 31, 1014, and

was buried at Mount Vernon, Tex, lb' was a member and

an officer of Ben McCulloch Camp, I'. C. V., of Mount Vet

11011 \- a Confederate soldier he served with Conipain I.

W. P. Lane's Rangers, Parson's Brigade, ami surrendered at

Hempstead, Tex. Comrade Pattillo wis a true Confedci

soldier and was always ml. rested in the cause for which he

fought. He was a member of the Christian Church and a

good citizen. He was a loyal and interested subscriber to the

Com 1 mi; \n VETERAN. His death is a loss to Confederate

comradeship.

T. J. A1.1 \ win r,

\ friend reports the death of T. .1. Alexander at Hunts-

ville. Ala., on July 1. 1014. He wa- born in Maury County,

Tenn.. and enlisted as a Confederate soldier in t86i, serving

in Captain Hamilton's company. Ibis was reorganized at the

end of twelve months and became a part of J. T. Wheeler's

battalion of cavalry. Comrade Alexander wa- made second

lieutenant of bis Company and as such served to the close of

the war.

I >i \111- i\ Horaci Randai Camp, U. C. V.

[Reported bj K. I-'. Lewis, Adjutant, Pittsburg, Tex., for

the past tweh e months.]

I.. H. Smart, Company K. nth Texas Infantry; J. M 1

tiiibe.nl. Companj I-', 40th Mississippi Infantry; .1. 1', Hair.

Company II. [8th Tennessee Infantry; J. L. Skeen, Company
II. 18th Texas Infantry.

David Douglas.

tin June .7. 1014. at Van Alstyne, Tex., David Douglas, a

phristian gentleman, respected ami beloved by all who know
linn, passed to his final reward, lie wa- a devoted son of the

South, and early in the conflict he entered the Confederate

arim as a member of Company G, Young's Regiment. lb-

look part in the battle- of Elk Horn. Corinth, Pcrryville, and

Murfreesboro, ami be was wounded twice, in 1863 and [864.

After be war be returned to his home, in We-t.ni, lev, and

in bis borne life he was happy in the love and devotion of

wife and children; in his Church and civic relation he was

faithful to their duties

T. J. lli 1. in 5.

T. .1. Hughe-, if Fountain Inn. S. C, answered the lasl

rail on June .:. 1014 Mr was .1 membei "I Company A. [6th

Regiment. S. C. Y.. under Captain Roberts and Melunken.

He was captured on retreat from Missionary Ridge in No-

vember, [863, and confined in Rock Island Prison mi

months. He returned home on the .?'! of July, 1865, and be-

gan life again .1- a farmer Bj industry and economy he ac-

cumulated considerable property and was a lue.hU 1
;

and influential citizen of bis community. He was a member
of the Church from earlj manhood. Hi- wife, four sons

i' mi daughti is sun i\ e him.

Joseph 1 1. ( Iromi -.

J. II. Cronus ("Uncle Joe." a- he was called by hi- neigh-

bors) 'lie. I Jul) 13, 101.;. at tin home of bis daughter, Mrs.

F I.. Christopher, mar Rock Creek. Rutherford County,

I ' nil
. aged ' ightj -1 me \ ears.

Mr. Clonus wa- a member of the 24th rennessei Regiment

during the war, .md in bis later years belonged to tin Joseph

Palmer Bivouac at Murfreesboro. He w id soldier in

tile sixties as be was a good citizen in after life. He w.i- a

member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, ami strictlj

adhered to it- 1,

T. 11 1 ,- \x.

I II. Corcoran died at hi- home, near Slaughter. La., in

July, 1014. He was born July I-\ 1838, and served the Con-

federacy a- a member of Hunter's Rule-. Companj B, of

1 .1-1 Feliciana Parish, La. He lost a leg from a wound re-

ceived in the battle of Port Hudson. IK- was a bravi

dnr and man. a devoted husband and father.

FAITHFUL "UNi I I MED."

Vmong the attendants at the funeral ^i George R. 1

a member of "He of the pioneer families of Parkersburg, \\

Va.. who died at the age "f eighty-one, was "Uncle Ned"

Peyton, who owns a small farm on the Ohio side. He wa- a

former slave of the Creel family, and he -aid be w is there

to attend the funeral of In- young master. The records of

the family -how that Peyton was taken from Virginia by the

pioneer "f the Creel family in the year [808, and at the time

be rode a hoi se across the mountain-. 1 be family consider

him about one hundred and seventeen years of age, bin I
'1

j

ion claim- b. is one hundred and twenty-one years of agi It

has been his custom I" make a visil t" the Creel family Onc(

a year, generally making the trip afoot.

Who Knew Georgi Ragle? Wrighl Tarbell, of Water-

town. S. Dak., a member of the local Sons of \',iiii

1 Federal), is trying to learn something of a Confederal

erail buried in the cemetery there whose name u

Ragle or Ragel. The War Department records show one

George W. Ragle as a member of Companj B, 50th Alabama

Infantry, also designated a- the 26th Alabama Infantry, C. S.

A. The committee of which Mr. Tarbell i- a member wishes

to identify this veteran and have hi- grave properly mark d

and will appreciate any information of him that can be
|
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THE PAX. IMA CANAL.

(Continued from page 387.)

oceanic Canal Company and securing concessions from the

republic of Panama.

"The first union of the Atlantic and Pacific waters was
when the Gamboa Dike was blown up, for which President

Wilson touched an electric button in Washington, D. C,
October 10, 1913."

Great credit is due Col. George \V. Goethals, builder of the

canal and Governor of the Zone, for the wonderful success

of this work. It was completed in less time than had been

estimated and under the estimated cost. His efforts have

been seconded by members of his staff. Col. David Du Bose

Gaillard was one of 'the big three' of the canal work, and

his life was a sacrifice to it. It was his genius that directed

the construction of the great Culebra Cut.

The principal work remaining to be done in completing

the canal is to deepen the channel through Culebra Cut, with

some excavating operations at both approaches.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A PRIVATE IN BLUE.
BY JOHN P. BYRNES. CO. H, 95TH NEW YORK INFANTRY.

( me hot day just before the second battle of Bull Run our

division of the Army of the Potomac got lost from the corps

on the march. Our part of the brigade was on a road that

widened somewhat. On our right was a slight rise of the

hill, an old Virginia rail fence running along the side of the

road, on our left a hill well wooded with pine and cedar trees,

and between the hill and the road lay a rather deep ravine.

We were marching along quietly, the empty canteens clank-

ing against our bayonets behind us and making music to our
route step. Suddenly and without warning from the hill over

the ravine artillery opened on us with deadly shell. The
ordnance company of our regiment was ordered to resist

cavalry coming our way in a furious charge. Our regiment
must have been the head of the column. The infantry of

the enemy was charging up from the ravine. General Double-
day, our brigade general, had bis battery of six field pieces

wheeled into line on the wide part of the road where tall

spears of grass or wheat grew, which made an ambush for the

cannon. We were at battle front and were ordered to lie down.
As the first volley of shell came our way about five of out-

boys scampered over the fence and up the rise: they had lost

their heads, but their legs and feet were active. They were
either scared or frightened or both. Their eyes were as big
as saucers, their faces blanched white. They were yelled at

and ordered back and fell into line, looking very sheepish.
The General had the cannon loaded with grape and canister,

and when the enemy got close enough several doses did its

deadly work. We captured some of the boys in gray. The
enemy retreated, as we had the advantage in position.

In the first part of the melee an aid-de-camp of the General.

Lieutenant Martin, a fine young officer, slightly built, was
thrown from the big black horse he rode. The horse.

wounded, fell dead at my feet. The flurry ended, we passed
on our way and were found by our corps commander, and our
division was placed where it rightly belonged. Had the ene-
my known at the time of our isolation, they would no doubt
have captured or annihilated us.

A young Confederate was placed in my charge as a prisoner

of war. He had on a new gray uniform and seemed to be of
my age. I think he was a commissioned officer, of manly
bearing, with light or reddish hair. He was mild of manner

and soft-spoken. As we jogged along by the flank we engaged
in a kindly, general talk. He noticed my haversack as it

lay flat against my hip. We had not not received our ra-

tions, I told him. He pointed to his bulging haversack and
kindly asked me to have a piece of corn bread. I accepted the

kind offer, not wishing to offend him. when an ultra-blue

comrade demurred, saying it was not right to receive or

take anything to eat from a prisoner. I did not know at the

time whether he meant I was demeaning myself or taking

advantage of :i prisoner, but I replied that we were all hu-

man and let it go at that. I found the corn bread very

palatable. Now, if that boy in gray is still in the ranks of

our dwindling armies, I would be happy to hear from him by

letter or even a post card. My residence is at 517 Sterling

Place. Brooklyn, N. V.

TWO REGIMENTS OF MISSOURI CAVALRY.
BY W. A. EVERMAN, GREENVILLE. MISS.

In the Veteran for November, 1913, there is an article 1 >y

Capt. O. F. Redd, of Lexington, Ky., in which he refers to

two Confederate regiments of Missouri cavalry that he num-
bers 1st and 2d.

The 1st Missouri Cavalry was organized at Springfield, Mo.,

in the winter of 1861-62. Col. Elijah Gates was elected colonel

and served gallantly throughout the war, losing an arm in the

battle of Franklin, Tenn. That regiment took part in the

battle of Elk Horn and fought dismounted on the left of the

1st and 2d Missouri Infantry Regiments. After that battle

these three regiments, together with a whole lot of Missouri

State guard, retreated to Van Buren and thence to Des Arc,

Ark., where they embarked by steamboat for Memphis ; thence

to Corinth, reaching there a few days too late for the battle

of Shiloh,

The 1st Missouri Cavalry served throughout the war as

dismounted cavalry on the east side of the Missisippi River

in the Army of Tennessee, participating in the battles of

Iuka, Corinth, Grand Gulf, Port Gibson, Big Black Riven

siege of Vicksburg, the Georgia Campaign, Alatoona, Frank-

lin, and Fort Blakely, Ala. Those who did not escape from

the latter place were made prisoners with the other Missouri

Confederate troops and were carried to Ship Island, where

they were guarded by negro troops. From there they were

all brought to Vicksburg and then to Jackson, Miss., where

they were paroled.

The 2d Missouri Cavalry was organized on the east side

of the Mississippi River and served throughout the war under

General Forrest, Col. Bob McCuIlough commanding.

I beg to state that General Bowen died soon after the siegi

of Vicksburg. Some one reported in the Veteran that he was

killed.

J. J. L. Gill, of Chicota, Tex., writes: "I see in the Decem-

ber Veteran that Sam Blythe, of the 27th Georgia Regiment,

says he first met the Yankees at Williamsburg and that they

had some sharp skirmishing. If he had been where I was at

that time, he would have called it hard fighting. Again he

says : 'At Seven Pines we got the best of them and fell back

that night and left them the battle field.' The brigade to

which I belonged, Jenkins' South Carolina, slept on the field

among the Federal tents. A man in my company got a piece

of candle and moved among the tents and found several

things. A captain's broadcloth coat and leggings he gave

to me, and I have those leggings now."
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CONFEDERA TE SUBMARINES—INFORMA TION
WANTED.

Mr. William Gilmore Beymer, the noted writer of stories

on the War between the States, lias made inquiries concern-

ing the Confederate submarine H. L. Hunley, which destroyed

tha Housatonic, sinking itself at the time. The known sur-

vivors of the Hunley's crew were Lieut. John A. Payne. C.

S. N., later of the steamer Gaines, and W. A. Alexander, 21st

Alabama Artillery. The known dead of those wdio were on

the Hunley were Capt. Horace L. Hunley. the inventor;

Thomas Parks, of Parks & Lyons, Mobile, Ala., at whose

machine shop the Hunlej was built; the volunteer crew from

Mobile, Patterson, Brockbank, McHugh, Marshall, White,

Beard, and one other: tin- crew which sank the Housatonic

were Lieut. George E. Dixon, ji-i Alabama Volunteers, in

command; Capt. (or Corp.) I. F. Carlsen, of Captain Wag
ner's company; Arnold Becker, 1-'. Collins, Ridgeway,

C. Simpkins. James A. Wicks, and two others not known.

Of the thirty-seven men who served ai one time or another

on the Hunley. thirty-two lost their lives. Those named are

the "iily "Iks of whom any record can be found. Informa-

tion is especially desired of the unknown twenty and of Lien-

tenant Payne and W. V Alexander, the two survivors ; also

information of any photographs, daguerreotypes, paintings,

etc.. of the Hunlej or its men, any documents, such as letters,

diaries, dispatches, orders of specifications, or contemporan

newspapei accounts. The addresses of Benjamin Maillefert

and Angus Smith or their families are desired.

Was the Hunley ever raised after sinking the Housatonic?

[This question is answered in the article h\ l' L. Stanton

on "Confederate Submarines" thai appears in this number of

the Veteran.]

./\ INCIDl \ r OF ANIMAL DEVOTION.

W. K. Griffin, of Jackson, Tenn., sends the following storj

of a faithful horse :

"When General Forrest made the raid into North Alabama

and Middle Tennessee, he forded the river below Florem

at what is called Mussel Shoals. The bed of the river was

rocky and rough and the water \ er> swift. Sometimes a

torsi fell and threw his rider. We saw some men Standing

on rocks in shallow water who belonged to some other com-

1 tnand that had crossed before us. Hie water was so swift

that they could hanllv -land up. and their horses were gone.

"A young man of our companj named Powell was thrown

from bis horse, and both rider and horse were in a perilous

situation. The horse floated downstream and over the tills.

and Powell floundered about trying to keep bis bead above

water. I luring all this the regiment had landed on an island

near the outer side of the river, and '.here could be no attempt

at rescue When the horse went over the falls he floated a

few feet below, then came back to the falls and there st 1.

apparently with his breast against the rock, looking up the

river toward Powell. Seeing htm in his forlorn condition,

the horse made an effort to yet above the falls and succeeded

in doing so and started up the river. Ml thought that he

Would come on across to the island, as he could see the horses

there; but he appeared to notice onlj Powell and took a bee

line for him, never faltering until he reached bis master, lie

then laid bis head on Lowell's shoulder. Mounting him.

Powell came on to the regiment.

"Now, was dus the affection >>i a horse, or was it directed

by a supernatural power?"

"RACE ORTHODOXY IN THE SOUTH."

This is the title of a book by Thomas Pearce Bailey, Ph.D.,

just published by the Xeale Publishing Company, of New
York. Its author has been professor and lecturer in various

universities, North and South, superintendent of schools in

Memphis, and investigator for the Xew York Bureau of

Municipal Research. He is a gentleman of wide culture, and

In- 1 k consists of .1 series of lectures, essays, and magazine

articles on the problem of the relation between the white and

negro races in the United States, especially in the South. It

is one of the most important, illuminating, and interesting

studies of the negro problem that have been written since that

problem was thrust upon the South by the forced emancipa-

tion of the slaves by the war of t86i-6s.

The author, now a professor in the Universit) of Mississipp

is a Southerner of Southerners, "to the manner born." His

opportunities for knowing the minds Of both whites and black'

on the question of their relations have been exceptionallj ex-

tensive. His purpose is to urge a scientific study of tin prob

bin with a \ lew to a solution that sh ill recognize its conn,

dictory elements of race antagonism and humanitarian ethics,

which bold possibilities of volcanic outbreak.

1 >r. Bailey would be 1 dered pessimistic by many philan-

thropists and by the -ai going, thoughtless ones who sic no

danger until it is upon them. But hi rei cl that

where two races as widely different as the Caucasian ami ne-

gro are to live together in the same territorj and under the

same government one or the other must be subordinate, Of

course be believes that her.' the negro must ever be that

dinate race; in other words, that this is a white man's countrj

and a white man's government, He recognizes the growing

antagonism between th< races, North as well as South, as a

deep seated race feeling which will override ot set asidi 1

cal and humanitarian considerations and deny rights to tb,

negro whenever those nidus involve the assertion of social

equality, for that is the goal of raci development and ex-

presses itself in intermarriage. In the South the feeling that

the lowest type of white man 1- above the highest typi oi

negro is not a matter of individual preference, but a repre-

sentative race feeling. One represents the white race; thi

other represents the negro race I ach race stands bj its own
kind.

The author is intenselj earnesl in bis desire for righteou

ness ui all our dealings with the negro and for the elevation

and development of the negro race. He would press the prin-

ciple of noblesse oblige to the limit. But be is also in thor

OUgh Sympathy with the purpose of his own race to rule and

to bt no humanitarian or ethical theories bring the black man

to social intermingling with the white. It is a question ot

psychology rather than of ethics.

He realizes the tragedj of the situation, and for the pres-

ent sees the onlv solution in the physical and territorial sep-

aration of the races, however lone u in.o tike and howevei

much money it mav cost. Thus the negro aided by the white

111,111 might develop his Inula 1 raci characteristics. There is

in the book careful and fair criticism of various theories set

forth by Mrs. Stowe in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and other hooks,

['.specially is there just criticism of that fatuous and malignant

libel on the South. "The Southerner." written bj Mr. Walter

Hines Page, renegade Southerner, now Ambassador to Great

Britain. The book de-ewes careful reading by North and

South, as the problem calls for careful, scientific, extensive

study. .1 wins 11. McNeilly, D.D.
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J. A. Turpin, of Waterproof, La., is

anxious to learn if General Grant ever

visited Xatchez, Miss., and, if so, when.

James A. Coleman, of Hamburg, Ark.,

asks for any surviving members of O im-

pany C. 24th Alabama Cavalry, Snod-

gi ss's Battalion. He needs their testi-

mony to enable him to secure a pension.

The widow of James Brunett, who

was with the 40th Georgia Regiment, is

trying to get a pension and will appre-

ciate hearing from any of his surviving

comrades. Address W. H. Knight,

Naples, Tex.. R. R. No. 1. Box 78.

Mrs. E. J. Tindall, of Ladonia, Tex.,

wants the address of any surviving

member of Company A (Capt. H. E.

Childress), of Colonel Darnell's regi-

ment of Texas cavalry, wdio knew Au-

gustus Tindall. He was discharged

from the Con federate service at Little

Rock, Ark., in July. 1862.

A. M. Corbin. of Hiram, Pa., is

anxious to communicate with a "Johnny

Reb" whom he met at the Gettysburg

meeting last July and by whom he was
given a stone that the little daughter of

the Confederate called a "diamond."

She told her father to give it to a Yan-

kee at that meeting, and Mr. Corbin was

the recipient.

F. H. Steele, 122 Xorth Pickett Street,

Los Angeles, Cal., would like to hear

from any surviving comrades of the

Confederate Steamer Gaines wdio were

in the fight with Admiral Farragut when

passing Fort Morgan with his fleet in

1864. Admiral Buchanan had four ves-

sels, the ram Tennessee, the Selma,

the Morgan, and the Gaines. The first

two were captured ; the Gaines was in

1 -inking condition and had to be

beached, her crew getting to shore in

launches.

Fred Hayes, 231 1 Willowdale Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, makes inquiry for Ed
Becton, of New Hern. N. C, who is

thought to have been a member of the

2d Xorth Carolina Regiment. Becton

was in the same regiment with a Ser-

geant Jones, and both were prisoners

at Point Lookout, Md., in 1864. Bec-

ton also had a sister living in New Bern

by the name of Mrs. M. E. Leary. Mr.

Hayes sends bis thanks to the veterans

at the Jacksonville (Fla.) Reunion for

their courtesies to the G. A. R. visitors

who were there to get the old flag of the

76th Ohio.

George W. Swift, of Alamo. Tenn.,

wants to hear from any survivors of

Company F, 15th Tennessee, Forrest'-

Cavalry.

A. A. Gray, East Houston Street, San

Antonio, Tex., wants copies of the Vet-

eran prior to 1897. Write him in ad-

vance as to condition and price asked.

Gen. William E. Mickle, of Xew Or-

leans, La., wants copies of the "South-

ern Bivouac" and of "Land We Love"

to complete his files. Readers of the

Veteran who have any of these two

magazines should send list to him.

J. A. Jackson, of Fort Worth, Tex.,

who served in the 14th Georgia Infantry

in Company K as a teamster, wants to

find some surviving comrades who can

certify to his service so as to enable

him to secure a pension. Address J. M.

Freeman. 2630 Jennings Avenue, Fort

Worth, Tex.

Mrs. Xancy C. Adkins, of Rush. Ky..

wishes to hear from any surviving com-

rades of her husband, Harrison Adkins,

of Company D, 1st Arkansas Cavalry,

frequently designated as the 3d. He en-

listed at Pocahontas, Ark., February 8.

1S62, and was paroled at Chesterville,

S. C, May 5, 1865. It is thought that

his captain was John C. Henderson.

She needs information that will help

her to secure a pension.

Desiring to establish his record as a

Confederate soldier, K. F. Weddington,

of Gatesville, Tex., asks that surviv-

ing comrades of Company G, 5th Regi-

ment, Kentucky Volunteers, will kindly

communicate with him. This regiment

was organized at Pikesville, Ky., and

was first under Humphrey Marshall,

promoted to major general, and then

under Col. John S. Williams, also pro-

moted to general. He will appreciate

hearing from any surviving comrades.

Andrew M. Lewis served in the

Trans-Mississippi Department, C. S. A.,

as a member of Captain Stallard's com-

pany, 6th Missouri Cavalry, under Gen-

eral Price, and his company served as

Marmaduke's escort and after the lat-

ter's capture was under Clark until

the surrender at Shreveport. He :s

anxious to know the letter of his com-

pany, which he does not recall. The

lieutenants of the company were John

and St. Clair Lewis, who were cousins.

Address : George M. Lewis, Xada,

Utah.

F. E. Ellis, 30 Elm Place. Webster

Groves, Mo., makes inquiry for infor-

mation of Emanuel F. Knipe or any

member of his family.

Surviving soldiers of Lee's army win

were paroled by Philo B. Shepard at

Augusta, Ga., will kindly correspond

with him at Selma, Ala.

Dr. W. H. Barnes, of Homewood,

Miss., reports having found on the street

in Jacksonville during the late Reunion

a cross of honor on which is the

of W. S. Williams. The owner can get

it by giving address to Dr. Barnes.

W. H. Hudson, of Shreveport, La

(Box 258), is anxious to secure the war

record of his father, W. R. Hudson, who

enlisted when quite young and was h

several engagements in and around Jack

son and Clinton, Miss., and it is thought

that he fought under Colonel Terry ir

the cavalrv service.

Dr. Luke G. Johnson, Trinity Avenue

and Washington Street, Atlanta, Ga..

wishes to correspond with any vetc

who knew Capt. R. T. Johnson, of Com-

pany I, 29th Georgia Regiment, Buck-J

ner's Brigade, Bushrod Johnson's di-

vision, and who fought with the regi-j

ment in all the battles from Corinth,

Miss.. 1862. to Xashville. Tenn., 1864.

James R. Colvin was a private li

Company C, 13th Virginia Infantry, en-

listing April 17, 1861. He was captured

near Petersburg, Va., March 25, 181.5;

and released from Point Lookout. Md.

June 24, 1865. Surviving comrades an

asked to give information of his service

that will enable his widow to secure 1

pension. Address R. X. Colvin, 250 X

High Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

T. W. Boone, of Needville, Tex., is!

trying to secure a pension and wants t
•

hear from survivors of the 2d Alabama

Regiment or the 1st Confederate Bat-

talion, especially those of Loring's Di-

vision, who can held him prove his serv 1

ice. He enlisted in the service at Bel

font, Ala. They were sent from there ti

Mobile and mustered into service am

then went to Fort Morgan, Ala., am'

formed a regiment with the 2d Alabama

Afterwards he was with the 1st Con-

federate Battalion, Company A, whicl

was called "Tom Walker's Rebels.

Later he worked as a blacksmith with

Loring's Division ordnance, and so con-

tinued until Johnston's surrender in

Xorth Carolina.
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THE KU KLUX KLAN
O** invisible Empire

"K. K. K

Just Out
— Most
Fascinat-

ing Book
of the Day.
Profusely il-

lustrated
Letters from
charter mem-
bei sof tlie Klon

bin graphical
sketch of iis great

leader, Gen. Na-

than Bedford F01

rest. Indorsed b

leading
educators,

historians,

thell.D.C.

mdS.C.V.,
who will co-

operate in

placing t h e

book in schools

and libraries.

Interesting from

start to finish.

Price, 75 ccn ts;

jostage, 10 cents.

Order from author,

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, West Poir* Mississippi

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button,

or Hat Pin :: :: :: ::

Cold Plated SO.25
Rolled Cold .50
Solid Gold 1 .00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight 2.0O
14 Kt. Gold, Heavyweight 3.00

POSTPAID
Spoclal prices on half doion or more. Illustrated

price list ol Flags and Confederate Novelties sent
on request.
Catalogue of Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Tro-

phies, and Banners now ready.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1231 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.

IRWIN HALL
Make your daughter a worth-

while woman. Consult Irwin
Hall, tin' only postgraduate
school fur girls in the National
Capital. lis aim is tin 1 highest

moral, mental, ami physical de
velopmeut of Christian women
tomeet and 111:111 aire the problems
of real life. Special terms for all

descendants ol Confederate vet-

erans. Address

MRS. SARAH IRWIN MATTINGLY
Irwin Hall Washington, D. C.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send fcr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Mrs. Martha A. Sandlin, an invalid

widow, wants affidavits to the fact that

her husband, Ratio Fulton Sandlin. was

a Confederate soldier, so she can gel

pensii *n. I ic enlisted at Washingti m,

Hempstead County, Ark. Write to

Charles W. Howard. Provo, Vrk., aboui

it,

Jasi in W, Jami -, of Mpin< . I ex.,

would like t" gel in communication

with si ime of the near relath es of I

( Inn chill i 'lai I., of Si Li iuis, Mo . who
commanded the 2d Confederate Battery

in Price's Missouri troops and was

Killed in tin battli ol Elkhoi n oi P

Ridge.

Mrs. X. II. Rho 1« ol Silver I ake,

I i . will appreciate hearing from anj

1
1

'iin ades of In r fit si husband, who was

Louis 1 aw ton. He sen ed in the 2ist

or 22d Alabama Regiment, I ti

tured in tin lattei pari ol the « ar an 1

'i nt to Ship Island. He went to i

in [883

The Librarian of the Missouri His-

toi ical Si 11 1> t\ 1 Ji 11. rsi m Memorial, St.

Louis 1 sends thanks Ei >r the publication

made in tin Veteran and s ij s further

:

"'I he Veteran 1- a source of much in-

fi irmatii >n and interesl ti 1
res,- u , hei

well as m\ self, and I hope U w ill li

long life."

Mrs Sallie Sherrod, "i Ravenna,
I e\ .

is pi i< ir and entitled i' 1 a pensii in

1\\ the service ol her husband, John
Lawless, who was in Captain Buster's

I mipanj C, Elmore's Ri giment, 20th

["exas Volunteers, Surviving comrades
tre asked to aid her by information of

.1 vice.

Dr I
. 1 Rowland, of Lapile, \ik..

wishes p. communicate with the family

of William Walker, who went from

Mississippi about 1836 with the Indians

in the Indian Territory Me h id

brother, Tandj Walker, who was in-

terpreter for General Jackson, and died

in Alabama after fighting with Houston

in I esas.

\ V \. II, oi t nnnei s\ die, Ind.

1 1704 Grand Wenue 1, would like to

hear from the I'amik of a Confederate

colonel of cavalry named I'rowni OJ

Crogan, who fell near the village of

Fayetteville, W. Va. Mr, Neff was ,„,

1
lie skirmish line and was the first to

reach the fallen colonel and heard his

last words.

Speak Softly!
k

No! so loud, dearie. Speak Softly
— I can hear now as veil as you."

Why, mumsie! You have been
deaf ever since 1 ^vas a baby,"
'True, lint my hearing In- been entirely re-

st orci I Rsifby magic. I am using a w 01

new scientific invention foi the deaf. 1 can
hear every kind of a d <ven conversation
in im.i i \ tone v» itli my

NEW8TONE
Mears Ear Phone
—the final triumph of the inventor
of the first successful niiilli-tone ear
phone. Eight Tones! I ighl different adjust-
ments to suit every condition of the ear.

Sufferers from deafnessevei \ w here welcomed
tin- Mears Four-Tone as the llrst perfected
hearing device, li was a scientific marvel.
Hut all its wonderful powers have been
Doubled in the amazing new Eight- Tone
M«us—just out! The new Bight-Tone ear
phone makes every kind and '*shade" <>f

sound as distinct to the deaf as shades
of color are distinct t<> the perfect eyes,

THE OFFER
In ordi rtogh eour pal ron
I ce ti.it is

|

.-.,:. wa
manddealwith

them direct, we have
• I.- I id iill oui
A in.i icftt) B '

Our N w S- To nt
i i'-i ear phone
can be had only
direct from ojr X>^\^#J^ 77m Hollow
n.u- v„k r.rtiiv. ^tT^Tĵ „f Your Hand
Toadvertiseournevj va*-1^ '"^ \^ -'

direct Belling plan and to introduce the perfected
M, Lra i " ' making :» Special Limited
Offer for a short in inly. Mail tht frn coupon
at once for full pr.Tti ulurs.

FREE A RIAL o"n Home

Booklet on Request
This coupon is printed for your conven-
ience. Fill it oul and mail il#•
to up Wo Will Bend you ^AITnAM
prom^tlv the Menrs Ear L ( ) U r (J IN
kone Book. Tins Look 4T>- v-''-'l *-»•»*— Book.

ffi£.
t
felS

a
h£'

,

tS
f /"EARS EAR PHONE CO.

it- MBilthacoup ..• , 45 W. 34th Street
day for this hook and #
special introductory > New York. N. Y.
oiler. Do it oow.^

GenUelneI1_p,easemanille
Mears Ear/ free and postpaid, your
pL._. f>_ * Mears EarPhone Booklet andrnane v,u.^

particulars ofyour Special In-
Dept. 294G / troductory Oifer on your new
45W.34lhSl.»* '»'->''' I'S'-Xpae.KSf8 **•

NEW YORK/
".one and rrccl..al Offer.

N.Y. / Name.

Add'csA..
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Bronze Memorial Tablets

peMt-nsaiid astlmatea free,

Jno. W'll'ams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

Curt Bron?.- Hedallion, 6 I-S inches

high, Geo. Robert K Lee, '> cents
,..-,- xtr»)to readers of the

I
•. i | DJtRAU Vtll han.

"Tbo medallion of Lee \t beaatj

ind much reined " M " i
"'-

i
«

| nited DouffAteTfl o/(Ae

O<KKKKKK><KK>0<KKK><X><><X><><KK><>

v?G£JVTS WANTED
For atlas work, map work, and
Mexican War Map. I'misual op-
portunities for intelligent men
with ability to sell. Write for
particulars.

Rand McNally & Co., Dept. B, Chicago, III.

0<>0<>0<>00000<><X>0<><K><K>0<H>000

Don't Throw Away
Your OW"Leaky"-"Sineary

,

*Fountain Fen

To relieve you of its discomforts, we will

allow you 60 cents for it, in exchange.
Send it to us by ordinary mail at our
txsk, and under separate cover, bank
draft or money order for $2.00 and we
will send you the $2.50 pen described
below, a pen that will be a source of
never ending usefulness and pleasure to
you. that will do your bidding if you but
guide it aright over the writing sheet*

LAUGHLIN
AUTOMATIC—NON-LEAKABLE
crir starting DEMobLi filling r£nl
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
You don't have to fuss and shake a
Laughlin to start the ink

—

It*s a Self-
Starter.
You don't have to fill the Laughlin,
it's a Self-Filler.

-; You don't have to clean, the Laugh-
© lin, it's a Self-Cleaner.

^ You don't have to monkey with dan-
H gerous, awkward, or unsightly locks,

t? extensions, or so-called safety devices

—

1-1

There are none.
You can't forget to seal a Laughlin
against leaking, it seals itself air-tight
Automatically.
You can't lose your cap from a Laugh-
lin—it secures itself Automatically.
You can't break your cap or holder on
a Laughlin

—

They are non-breakable.
Holder and cap of scientific, reinforced
construction throughout. (See illustra-

tion.) You don't have to wait until
a Laughlin is ready. It is ready to
write when you are; the air-tight, leak-
proof construction keeps pen and feed
"primed," insuring a free uniform flow
of ink instantly—even though not pre-
viously used for a year. It performs
these functions with no more hindrance
or interruption to your thoughts or writ-
ing inspiration than your breathing.
These results—or your money back.
These features are peculiar only to this
patented construction.

'

$2.50
By Insured mail.

Prepaid to any address
If ynn have no old back number dropper filler pen
to Bood us in exchange, jiirt enclose S'-.&O with ,hil

coupon containing your came and address, wo i«

end the pun by return mail. Delivery guaranteed,

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY,
iniiiiiinuiuiuiiiiiiiiuuuiiiiuin

Lauflblln Mfg. Co.,
230 Wayne St, DETROIT, MICH.

UEimEMm—Hero is $2.50. Send mo tho pea
described in this advertisement. If pen is not satis-

factory, you refund the money.

Name

CitJ State _

Mrs. D. H. Pet-pies, of Dallas. Tex.

(general delivery), asks that any vet-

eran who knew her husband during the

war will kindly communicate with her.

He was an engineer from Georgia.

Hiram Sample, "I Elizabeth Street,

San Francisco, Cal., would like to hear

from B. F. Hardesty, of the CatchouU

Guerrillas, Wheat's Louisiana Battalion.

Any information of him will be grate-

fully received.

John D. Cook, of Lufkin. Tex., needs

a pension and wants the testimom ol

surviving comrades as to his service in

the Confederate army. He served with

the Shreveport Grays, which company

left that place in April, 1861.

Mrs. N. J. Collins, of St. Elmo, Tenn.,

is trying to secure a pension as the

widow of Newton Jasper Collins, of

Company L, 35th Tennessee Infantry,

and she will appreciate hearing from

any of his surviving comrades who can

certify to his war record.

W. S. Jackson, of Arlington, Ky., en-

listed with Captain Marshall's company

at Greenville, Tex., was afterwards with

Company H, 21st Texas Regiment, and

then with Company D, Colonel Ste-

phens's regiment, which was disbanded

at Waco, Tex., in 1865. He wants to

hear from surviving comrades who can

help him to secure a pension.

L. A. Fitzpatrick, of Helena, Ark.,

who belonged to Featherston's Brigade,

is trying to get up a brigade reunion

this fall and wants all surviving mem-

bers of that command to write him at

once. This is the generous comrade

who will send the Veteran compli-

mentary to any member of the brigade

not already a subscriber.

Mrs. Nancy Cumpton, widow of Al-

fred W. Cumpton, who enlisted from

Missouri and served four years in the

Confederate army, will appreciate any

information of his service that will en-

able her to secure a pension. She thinks

he was with Stand Watie a part of the

time. Address her at Franklin, Tex.,

care of T. H. Ballard.

Teething Babies
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER

USE

Mrs.WinsIow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC

Bronze

Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Avenue

New York

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Cap

and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Joel Flag L Regalia Co., 57 E. 96th St

Send {or Price List New York Cityi

Agent 1 1 represent a po*
graduate school, founded
by a daughter of a Couied

erate veteran. Liberal pny. Address
PRINCIPAL CF IRWiN HALL WASHINGTON, 0. C

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimoie
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the Souti

and Southwest is via Bristol and th«

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. R0HR. General Agent Passenger
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Ro<

noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Ro,

noke, Va.

.
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W. A. Williams, of Jacoby, La., wants

to locate W. A. Read, who was a lieu-

tenant in Company C, 1st Louisiana Cav-

alry.

Mrs. Mary J. Crow, of Sharon, Tenr .

R. R. No. 2, wishes to correspond with

any Confederate veteran who can testify

to the service of her husband, John T.

Crow, who enlisted from Dyer County,

Tenn.

Mrs. S, A. Stamper, of Decherd,

Tenn,, asks for information of DcW'ilt

C. Stamper, who served in Cnmpain D,

17th Tennessee Volunteers, and espi

cially as to where he wa^ at the sur-

render.

W. II. Bowie, Of Claude. Tex., still

needs copies for January, February,

.March, and July, of 1833, and Vpril,

[897, in complete his file of the Vi 1

eran. Write him as to what you can

furnish

Capt. Pies McGhee, of Spring Place,

1 .1 .
»

<
mill be pl( as< 'I in In n ii-i mi any

survivors of In- ..1,1 company, lie went

into the armj from Missouri ami com-
manded G mipany II. [6th Mis ou

Regiment.

Mrs. E. C. Morris, of Dallas, Tex.

(tmi. Junius Street), desires to hear

from an) one who knew L, B Morris,

reared near Troyj Ala., and who en

listed in the Confederate arm) from

thai section.

J. R. Cubley, of St. nun. ill. Mi

wants to get m ti in li w ith an) of Gen

S. I >. I.ee's scoul s. especially those

were in that service during Sherman's

r tid through the South. 1 fe has bei 11

trying for man) years to locate some

of them.

Mrs. S. R. Foster, ..1 Mist, \ik . woul 1

like to gel in communication with any

c. .mi Mil. - who can testi f) to the sen ice

of her husband, S.
1

'. Fosti 1 .
.is t Con

Federate soldier. lie enlisted in Mike

Wilson's company, of the 6th Arkansas

Battalion.

Mrs. Nanc) S. Gordon, of Sherrill's

Ford, X. C, seeks to establish the record

of her husband, Joseph S. Gordon, who
Enlisted in the Confederate arm) from

Auburn, Logan County, Ky., and died

in Kansas. Surviving comrades will

kindly furnish names of his company
and regiment.

Facts about
PRINTING
•H To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer T.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best

—

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €]( We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

•j^.;..;..;...;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;„;„;..;..;..;..;.^

: INDUSTRIAL AND TRAINING SCHOOL
A school farm and practical work In Agriculture for those who desire It. Prepares for

life or fur college a home school with homelike Christian influences Literary, Music,
Art. Expression, and Business Courses. Strong faculty, splendid student body, steam heat,
electric lights and bathroom accommodations. Catalog upon application.

J. H. BAYER, Superintendent, Huntingdon, Tenn.

*$**»**!*** ******************** ********* *************** ********** ....•..•..•..•.. •-.•"'••:--:-•;..'-•:":"!•-:":—;..>„•„;.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS 705 Merrimac St.

Ncwburyport, Mass.

iV K RELIC
Mai.--' extra money by getting up a list of

W»»r Relios that your neighbors have and
send tome, [want all kindsof ' kmfederate
Curios, especially Buttons. Can yon ftnd
,im • A.'ili.ssDR. GEORGE BROWN, Aus-
tell Building, Atlanta, Ga.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pas's?. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

[Writers since 1808 will be found iu siipjiU*-

nieiit being prepared.

)

Mrs. Maggii llaili-y. .>f HciUcy, lex..

widow of Allison M. Bailey, wants to

hear from any surviving comrades who

can testify to his record, as she

a pension. She thinks thai he enlisted

at Camp Pittsburg, rex., mar Mineola.
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BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!!

LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST AND MAKE SELECTIONS

FOR YOUR LIBRARY. ALL ARE OF SPECIAL INTER-

EST AND VALUE. THESE ARE FURNISHED
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES, POSTPAID

I Best Works on ConfederateHistory I

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government. Davis $7.50

Memoirs of Jefferson Davis. Mrs. Davis 5.00

Recollections and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. Lee 2.50

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. White 3.00

Life of Robert Edward Lee. Shepherd 2.1

7

Four Years under Marse Robert. Stiles 2.00

Life of Stonewall Jackson. Henderson 4.00

Johnston's Narrative $2.75 and 3.25

Life cf Forrest. Wyeth 4.00

Reminiscences of the Civil War. Gordon $1.50 and 3.00

Morgan's Cavalry. Duke 2.00

Confederate Wizards of the Saddle. Young 2.50

The Southern Poets, Sidney Lanier, Henry Timrod, Father Ryan,

J. mics Rvder Randall, Francis O. Ticknor, Henry Lyndon Flash, can

be coi vV'r ^1.50 to $2.00.

Songs and Poems or trie Confederacy $2.00

The VETERAN can supply any other historical works in print or cur-

rent fiction at publishers' prices. Don't overlook

The Confederate Military History, 12 vols., $15 net

=========5!B^=!=^== SEND ORDERS TO ===^^^==^

The Confederate Veteran
NASHVILLE, TENN.



NO. 10

A $Irayrr fnr \imtt

Let every sacred fane

Call its sari votaries to the shrine of God,
And, with the cloister and the tented sod,

Join in one solemn strain!

He who, till time shall cease,

Wi'l witch that earth where once, not all in vain,

He died to give us peace, mav not disdain

A prayer whose theme is—peace!

Peace in the quiet dales,

Made rankly fertile by the blood of men;
Peace in the woodland and the lonely glen;

Peace in the peopled vales!

Peace in the whirring marts;

Peace where the scholar thinks, the hunter roams;

Peace, God of Peace! peace, peace in all our homes,

And pence in al! our hearts!

Henri) Tirr.rod.

53PX7
: .-

' -.-'
.
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BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!!

LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST AND MAKE SELECTIONS
FOR YOUR LIBRARY. ALL ARE OF SPECIAL INTER-

EST AND VALUE. THESE ARE FURNISHED
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES, POSTPAID

I Best Works on ConfederateHistory I
>—rBHMan

li I IIU MI III ! Ill lllllllilllll ll llll l ll I Ml II IHH Iillll l

||«»««ia*-iJ^""- BIMII II

I

MIB I H

I

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government. Davis $7.50

Memoirs of Jefferson Davis. Mrs. Davis 5.00

Recollections and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. Lee 2.50

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. White 3.00

Life of Robert Edward Lee. Shepherd 2.1

7

Four Years under Marse Robert. Stiles 2.00

Life of Stonewall Jackson. Henderson 4.00

Johnston's Narrative $2.75 and 3.25

Life of Forrest. Wyeth 4.00

Reminiscences of the Civil War. Gordon $1.50 and 3.00

Morgan's Cavalry. Duke 2.00

Confederate Wizards of the Saddle. Young 2.50

The Southern Poets, Sidney Lanier, Henry Timrod, Father Ryan,

James Ryder Randall, Francis O. Ticknor, Henry Lynden Flash, can

be supplied at $1.50 to $2.00.

Songs and Poems of the Confederacy $2.00

The VETERAN can supply any other historical works in print or cur-

rent fiction at publishers' prices. Don't overlook

The Confederate Military History, 12 vols-, $15 net

' SI^IND ORDERS TO —

—

==

The Confederate Veteran
NASHVILLE, TEININ.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST Ol~ CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDRED rOX'ICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Dale given to subscription is the month of expiration.

All remittances should be made to the Confederate Y i n ran,

and all communicatli ins so addressed.

Published by the Confederate Veteran Company! Nashville, Tena.

OFFICTALLT REPRESENTS :

United Confedera i i Ve i i r vn*s,

United Daugiitj n i ixfedi ra« v,

Soxs of Veterans a: * Other Org \niz vtions,

Com i :-i »So! niERN Memorial A sociath in.

Though men deserve, they may not win, success;

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price. $1.00peh Year.
[

Single Copy, 10 Cents. \

Vol. XXII. \ VSHVILLE, TENN . I iCTOBER, [914. No to.
(&A.CUNKINGH \M,
I Founder.

////. ( 0NFED1 RATE VETERAN.
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AN APPEAL TO 1 III: WOMEh I
>/

i >( R C0< \ TRY.

In view "I the fierce European war, which may. and pi

lily will, continue for several years, the South cannot pi

sibly hope t'"i" it*, long-time ready market for cotton, the

monej crop of its people, among foreign buyers and con-

sumers. To save our great section, the Southland, from

utter business depression, the Atlanta Constitution in a re-

cent able editorial urged the people to "buj cotton g Is."

The women of the South arc the logical leaders in the

patronage of homemade cotton goods. For that reason I

have appealed to the women of Georgia to purcha i cotton

materials wherever they can be used in household goods or

wen iny apparel. But I believe it is a movement that should

draw the cooperative interest of all women in pur country

individually and in organizations standing for progress in

our ci luntrj

.

There is no reason whj goods made in our States out of

cotton grown in our States should not stand competition wit

that grown and manufactured in any other country.

It is the women who select and purchase the materials for

home comforts and adornment. It is the women in common
with the men .and children who wear the materials which the

women almost exclusivelj purchase

Therefore 1 appeal to ever) woman in our country to help

in this patriotic movement to create a demand for cotton

goods wherever thej can. Mrs. /.. I. Fitzpatrick,

President Georgia Federation oj Women's Clubs.

.s7A', lAL i C.V. APPOIN's

I It ADl il M; i i i; - 1 \ CoNFEDERATt VeTI R VNS,

New Orle^ La., September [6, mi 4

Sfei r No. 31.

The general commanding is pleased to announce the follow

ing addition to his stafl I 1 Hall, M.D., Anguilla, Miss.,

Brigadiei General and Surgeon General, to succeed Brig Gen,

C. II. I 1
'iianlt, M.D.. deceased, lie will immediately enter

upon the di of his duties and will be obeyed and re-

spected accordingly. Bj command of Bennett H. Young,
1 ,, net al ( 'ommandi 1

W\l. I'.. Mil KI.E,

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

The first Sundaj in October was designated In President

Wilson as the day for universal prayer for peace over the

uoi Id,

DESIGNER OF THE STARS AND BARS.

At the Jacksonville Reunion, in May, uii|. ii was decided

that a committee of three should be appointed to m\< -

and report at the next Reunion is to whom is due tin credit

of designing the first Confedei tte flag, known as the "Stars

and Bars." Ilns investigation has nothing to do with who
first made or raised tins flag, Inn as to who designed il

Gen. Bennett II. Young, tin Commander in Chief, on Sip

tembei [4, ini. appointed the following committee to make

the investigation and report al the next Reunion, to be held

at Richmond. \'a.—to wit :

Gen. C. Irvine Walker. Summerville, S. C, Chairman.

1 ,1 11. John P. 1 [ickman, Nasln ille, Tenn.

1 ,, n I horn is Green, Si . Pine Bluff, Ark.

The committee invites all claimants for the honor of de-

signing the St. 11- and Bars, the first Confederate flag, to sub-

mit their proofs of such designing to the committee by Jan-

uary 1. 1015. All such claims to receive notice must be a<

companied by evidence, not merelj the claims of the party.

Such evidence must he tin original and not copies thereof.

Such claims and evidence must be sent to Gen, C. Irvine

Walker. Chairman, P Box 233, Summerville. S. C, to be

received by him before Jauuarv I. nils. The committee will

duly and carefully consider all original evidence submitted

and report in accordance with their best and most careful

judgment.
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THE STAR-SPANGLED n.l\ \l R.

"O say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's lasl gleaming?"

Wlun Francis Scott Key stood in the graj light of early

dawn, peering through the mist to glimpse the "broad stripes

and bright stars" of freedom's emblem, his patriotism found

expression in a song that has carried his name into immor-

tality. He wrote other poems, bul it is as the composer of

the national hymn of America that his fame was made secure.

A hundred years have passed since the "Star Spangled Ban-

ner" was written, and it is still sung with the enthusiasm that

arouses a feeling of pride in the deeds of those who helped

to make our country great.

The centenary of the writing of this song has been most

elaborately celebrated by the city of Baltimore in a week of

festivities. The city was

handsomely decorated, and

parades, concerts, and car-

nivals kept the throngs of

visiti irs and residents in a

-tate of enthusiastic en-

joyment, while the dedica-

tion 'if memorial tablets

and addresses by lead-

ing men of the nation

amused their spirit of

patriotic pride. The cen-

tennial week began with

Sunday, the 6th of Sep-

tember, and many sermons

were preached from the

pulpits of that city whose

keynote was patriotism,

and in the afternoon an

immense crowd gathered

for the open-air concert

at Druid Hill Park, at

which the "Star-Spangled

was rendered as the grand finale. At nine o'clock

I RAM Is SI NTT KF.V.

Banner"

on Monday morning the guns of the forts about Baltimore

sounded the opening of the week's exercises. A fleet of bat-

tleships was anchored in the harbor under command of Rear

Admiral Fletcher, the hero of Vera Cruz. Among the modern

ships of war the old frigate Constellation was an object of much

notice. This is the oldest ship in the world in active service,

with one exception, of which there is any record.

\o events of the week were of more importance

historically than the unveiling of the tablet on this

old frigate; the dedication of the Francis Scott Kej

buoy, which marks the spot where the Minden, the

English ship on which Key was detained the nigh)

of the- bombardment of Fort Mcllenry. was an-

chored a hundred years ago; and the unveiling of

tin tablets on the oldest house in Baltimore, once

tin- resilience of Barrister Carroll, and the house

where Mrs. Mary Young Pickersgill fashioned the

first Star-Spangled Banner. Another memorial in

bronze was unveiled at Fort Mcllenry. which was
the gifl of the Daughters of America as a tribute

to the heroism of the privateersmen of the War of

i 'ii j. Of the spectacular events, the historical pag-

eant was most interesting. Salient events of the

oi i 112 ni'l of the defense of Baltimore, in-

cluding the writing of the "Star-Spangled Banner," were

strikingly shown, following which were floats typifying the

progress "f the city, winding up with the lire of [904 and the

rebuilding of the city.

Secretary of Slat Bryan represented President Wilson i:i

this national celebration, and in bis address on "The

: part of the exercises at old Fi rt Mcllcnn. he showed how-

die development of American ideals had brought with il a

wider freedom and a new typi of courage, a "constant growth

in the spirit of brotherhood." The "human Hag" of 6,400

school children, with their singing, aroused patriotic responsi

in the hearts of thousands. Stvm nations were represented in

the parade following these exercises, besides the Governors

or representatives of twelve States with their staffs and rep-

resentative high officials of the army and navy. '1 he gorgeous

display of fireworks at night brought the celebration to a

brilliant close on Saturday, the 12th of September, that date

rounding out the hundred years since the writing of the song.

A special feature of the entertainment was Julia Marl owe 3

reading of the "Star-Spangled Banner" to the immense throng

at the reception held at the Armory on Monday night, by

whom the famous actress was given an ovation.

The storj of the bombardment of Fort Mcllenry is a part

of the history of America's struggle for independence. Benja-

min Franklin had said that "the war which closed with the

surrender of Cornwall's was but the war of rebellion. We
must tight once again to make good our claims of independ-

ence." So while England was chafing under the defeat she-

had met in the War of the Revolution, she lost no opportunity

to show her contempt for Americans, and many indignities

were visited upon American ships. As these increased the

American Republic manifested a proper spirit of resent-

ment and let the English know that another tight was in

order. War was declared, and America triumphed on the sea;

but the British were successful on land, finally capturing

Washington City and burning it. The English fleet of fifty

ships then made ready to capture Baltimore, which they

thought would be an easy victory with their large force : but

the whole population of Baltimore "got busy" to repel the

attack. It is said that even boys and girls and women helped

to throw up fortifications a mile in extent before the city.

Behind these fortifications were a hundred cannons and ten

thousand American soldiers ready to give the British a warm

reception.

(il. 1) FORT M HENRY, BALTIMORE.
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During the bombardment of the town Francis Scotl Kej

was a prisoner on the Minden, one of the vessels of the British

fleet. He had joined thai fleet in an effort to secure the re-

lease of a friend, Dr. William Beanes, who had been mad< ;i

prisoner because he had seized some British marauders. Both

of them were detained on the Minden while tin- fight raged,

; > 1 1 c 1 neither was inclined to take any rest during that anxious

night. Key was pacing the deck as tin- first faint signs oi

dawn appeared, and as the light grew strongei hi v ched

eagerlj for a sight of the Stars and Stripes above thi i

i

which would be proof lint it was still bidding defiance to the

British. He was so rejoiced when he saw the familiar colors

gleam out through the mist thai his patriotic fervor found

i xpression in th words of the song, which ran still thrill the

but- of all true Americans. The song was at once set to

tnusii ami soon went beyond the limits of Baltimore, and it

is certain that it did much to increase the loyalrj oi patriots

and their lo\ e for the flag.

"Francis Scotl K<> was thirty-five years old when he wrote

the ' S i . 1 1 Spangled Banner.' He was horn in Frederick

County, Maryland, on the first day of August, 1779. Hi grad-

uated from St. John's College, in Annapolis, and then studied

law with his uncle, Philip Barton Key, beginning the prai

tire of law in the \ car l8oi. Afterwards he went I" Waslling-

t"ii to live. He was made District Attorney <>f the Districl

-1 1 olumbia and became a man of note lie died in Wash-

ington on Januarj 1 1. 1843. A volume of his poi ins was pub-

lished in 1857, but nothing that he wrote achieved the fame

of the 'Star Spangled Banner.' In the year 1X74 James Lick

of San Francisco, contributed one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars to a fund being raised for the erection ,,j a monument
to the imnion of Francis Scott Key, whose name will always

have a place in the affection <<i his countrymen because of the

'on- he wrote that makes such tin appeal to the patriotism

of succeeding generations of America."

Betsj Ross made the first national flag of America. The
oldest now extant, closelj connected with the battle of Cow

l>ens (1781) and the end of the Revolution, is owned by the

city of Baltimore. That city is also the proud possessor of the

Star-Spangled Banner of Fort McHenry, which was made by

Airs, Mary Young Pickersgill, a resident of Baltimore, as

sisted by her daughter Caroline and two nieces, Margaret and

Jane Young This flag floated through the twenty five hours'

bombardment of Fort McHenry, marking the dramatic close

of the War of 1812-14. Col rge Armistead resolutely re-

fused to haul down the flag and surrender the fort and thus

brought to a successful termination both our wars for inde-

pendence. The heroic figure of Colonel Armistead now looks

o\er the ramparts which he so successfully defended against

tlie fleet of our country's would-be oppressor.

A modest attendant on the centennial observance was Mrs.

Rebecca T. Norwood, of Texarkana, Tex., the oldest living

granddaughter of Francis Scott Key, who went from her home

alone to Baltimore to share in the celebration. She became

the heroine of the da\ and was welcomed to the fete by the

mayor of the city.

7///:' STAR-SPANGLED BANK

11 -.0. can you see. b\ tlie dawn's early light,

What so proudl) we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming

—

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous

fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantlj streaming?

And the rocket'- red glare, the bombs bursting in air.

1 iavi proof through the night that oui flag was still there.

II' sa\. does that star-spangled banner yet wav<

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?

On that shore, dimlj seen through the mists of the deep.

Where the foe's haughty host in dr. ad silenci reposes,

What is that which the bl the towering sleep.

As it fitfullj blows, now . on, e ils. row discloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,

In full glory reflected now shims on the stream;

'lis the star spangled banner; iorg may it woe
O'er the land oi :h> free, and the home of the brave!

And where is the band who so vauntinglj swore

Thai the havoc of war and tin b til.
. onfusion

\ home and a COUntrj should leave us 110 mop
111. 11- blood ha- washed "in their foul footsteps' pollution.

No refuge could save the hireling and -

i
1 .an the t. 1 1 .a , ,1 flight, . ir th. gloom ol the gi ave :

And the star spangled banner in triumph doth wave

O'er the land of the free, and the home of tin brave.

11' thus he it ever, when freemen -hill stand

Between their loved homi and war's desolation'

Blest witli victory and peace, maj the Heav'n rescued land

Praise the power that hath made and preserved us a nation.

Then conquer we must, when our cans.- H is just.

And this he our motto—"In God is our trust";

And the -to spangled banner in triumph shall wave

1 i,r the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

—/Van. is Scotl Key.

Capture of Harper's Ferry—After a brief dispatch <••

General Lee announcing the capitulation. General Jackson rode

up to Bolivar and down into Harper's Ferry. The curiositj

of the Union Arm; to see him wa- so great that the soldiers

lined the sides of the road. Man} of them uncovered as he

passed, and he invariably returned the salute. One man had

an echo of response all about him when he said aloud: "Boys,

la's not much for looks; hut if we'd had him, we wouldn't

have been caught in this trap."

—

Henry Kyd Douglas.
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EARLY'S DEMONSTRATION AGAIXST WASHING-
TON IN 1864.

BY I. G. BRADWELL. BRANTLEY, ALA.

The desperate righting at Cold Harbor on the 2d and 3d

of June, 1864, had resulted in the slaughter of Grant's army

;

but a new menace was now approaching from the west, and

some measure must be taken or the city would have to be

abandoned and Lee's army would be crushed between the

upper and nether millstones—Grant's army and that of Hun-
ter. But the latter was not a bold military leader. Instead

of marching on when he had an open road before him and

taking Richmond from the rear while Lee was fighting Grant's

big army with every man he had, he contented himself in

making war on women and children, burning houses and edu-

cational institutions in the Valley of Virginia, and committing

other atrocities. When Hunter's army of twenty thousand

men reached Lynchburg, and Sheridan, with ten thousand

picked cavalrymen armed with repeating breech-loading rifles.

was tearing up the railroad on his way to join forces with him,

Hampton's Cavalry was sent to overtake Sheridan and pre-

vent him from doing so. In this Hampton was eminently suc-

cessful in the great cavalry battle at Trevilians Station.

The old Stonewall Corps, now commanded by Gen. Jubal A.

Early, was detached and marched out of the breastworks in

front of Grant's army at Cold Harbor and allowed a day of

rest in camp. The next morning early we started on our long

march to meet Hunter at Lynchburg. We left behind every-

thing that would impede our progress, as it was essential to

meet the enemy as speedily as possible. We followed the line

of the railroad, which had been destroyed by Sheridan, and

the first day passed the scene of the engagement between

Hampton and Sheridan. There was every evidence of a great

battle to be seen ; dead horses were everywhere, and our men
were convinced that that cavalry could fight. Finally we reached

a point on the railroad where it had been repaired sufficiently

for some old ramshackle trains to run on it, and Gordon's

Division, to which our brigade belonged, was entrained and

hurried to Lynchburg to hold the place against Hunter, while

the cars were to return and bring up General Rodes's division

and the artillery. We arrived there at sundown and found a

few old citizens throwing up intrenchments in the suburbs.

We passed by these and soon found Hunter's army behind

their breastworks a little farther out. He had arrived before

the town some time before we got there, but was too badly

frightened at the sight of those old men to enter the place.

The day was too far spent and our force was too weak to

make an attack, so General Early decided to wait until Rodts

and the artillery could come up. The division formed in front

of the enemy's line and threw up earthworks during the night,

and, Rodes having arrived (also the artillery), we were

ready the next morning to try the mettle of our foe.

Our men were too tired and fatigued by their forced march

to attack, and General Early spent the day in an artillery

duel and skirmishing, intending to assault the works the next

morning when his men were rested. But whin day dawned

we found that the enemy had fled. Xow began one of the

hardest foot races we were ever called on to make during the

war. General Early was exceedingly anxious to capture Hun-
ter and his army and punish them for the heartless cruelty

they had practiced on the defenseless people in the valley; but

in spite of our effort and that of our little force of cavalry

a large part of them outran us after a chase which lasted for

several days and nights and escaped in the mountains of West

Virginia. All along the route they abandoned their artillery,

wagons, and other army equipment. Many prisoners fell into

our hands, and all showed that they were badly used up by

their hard march. I suppose Hunter after this had to face

a court-martial for his cowardly retreat from an enemy whose

force was little more than half as large as his own.

The campaign to capture Richmond from the rear, which

was so well planned, had been completely frustrated by the

defeat of Sheridan at Trevilians and Hunter at Lynchburg

by Early, and the road to Washington, D. C, though long,

was open. General Early retraced his steps to the valley and

rested his army a day, and we started on our long journey

to make a demonstration against that place to relieve the

pressure of Grant's army on Lee at Richmond and Petersburg.

We passed by the Natural Bridge and Lexington. In going

through this town we marched through the cemetery and

around the grave of our beloved old commander. Gen. Stone-

wall Jackson. Every soldier pulled off his ragged cap and

wiped a tear from his eyes when we remembered his splendid

leadership and his untimely death. The burned ruins of Wash-
ington College standing on the beautiful campus reminded us

of General Hunter.

At Staunton we drew new clothing and shoes, of which we
were very much in need. We met very little opposition until

we crossed the Potomac into Maryland.

General Early marched his army rapidly down the valley

from Staunton and easily drove the enemy from Winchester

and Martinsburg. At this place a large quantity of supplies

was captured and a few prisoners taken. The citizens of the

town and the military authorities had arranged to have a

great Fourth of July celebration, but we came in on the eve-

ning before and spoiled the whole program. Part of the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad was destroyed, and several com-

panies of the 38th Georgia regiment were left to take charge

of the prisoners and captured property. The balance of the

army marched to the fords of the Potomac and crossed that

stream without opposition. The Federal forces in the lower

valley retreated to Harper's Ferry and took refuge in their

well-fortified position on Maryland Heights, overlooking the

town. After crossing the river General Early marched to the

Heights, surrounded it, and skirmished with the enemy for

two days, until he had gotten the idea fixed in the minds of

the Federals that it was his intention to take the place by

assault. Our loss was very small in spite of the heavy can-

nonade from the fort. The rough nature of the ground pro-

tected us from the heavy fire of the artillery in the fort. A
few were wounded in getting water from a spring.

The second night of our stay at this citadel was one of the

darkest that ever spread its mantle over the earth. Under

cover of this General Early marched his army silently away

in a northeasterly direction, and at daylight we found our-

selves in the open country. Before noon the boom of cannon

ahead warned us that our forces in advance had come in con-

tact with those of the enemy ; but this created no concern in

our minds, as we had great contempt for everything we had

met thus far since we had left our works in front of Grant's

army near Richmond, and we were sure we could easily put

to rout any force the enemy had in that quarter.

We finally came in sight of the beautiful little city of

Frederick, Md. Beyond the town we could see clouds of

white smoke arising from our batteries deployed there and

replying to the fire of those of the enemy. Before our brigade

(Gordon's, then under Gen. C. A. Evans) reached the town
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we turned to the right and took a road leading to the south.

This we followed some distance and then turned east through

woods which obscured our march from the enemy. Finally

we came to Monocacy Creek, where it is crossed by an iron

railroad bridge. Here General Gordon sat on his horse at

the ford, and as we came up he said: "Plunge right in. boys;

no time for pulling off clothes." When we reached the

other side we saw a number of dead horses lying scattered

about the small field. The brigade was formed in line, and

General Evans rode along and explained the situation to the

men and told them what he expected them to do. He said

:

"We are now on the flank of the enemy. Their left rests on

the edge of this wood in our front. Von must advance quiet-

ly until you strike them, then give a yell and charge."

The enemy's sharpshooters, who had been engaging our

cavalry force, ran off as soon as they saw our infantry ar-

rive and carried the news to their general. When we gol to

that point, where we expected to find the enemy's left, we
saw them forming to meet our advance. They replied to our

yell with a volley thai wounded General Evans and Captain

Gordon, his aid-de-camp, and killed Colonel Lamar and Lieu-

tenant Colonel Van Valkenburg, "f the 6lSt Georgia Regi-

ment, and nearly every officer in the brigade and many of our

best soldiers. The balance of the brigade moved forward

into the open field and drove the enenn sti p bj Step until they

took refuge behind the deep hanks of the road from Frederick

lo Washington.

With no one in command now. we felt too weak to at-

tempt to drive them from their excellent position. The
Louisiana Brigade, consisting of only about two hundred men,

was sent to our assistance; but their numbers were too few.

and they did not lender us much help. Finally another small

brigade was sent, hut the men became panic-stricken for some
cause and broke and fled. Many of our men. supposing that

there must be some new dinger in another direction, and no

officer being present to keep them in line, now went away and
left less than i dozen on the tiring line. The few Federals

still holding the road finally ran away and left us in pi u i ibli

possession of the field. They retreated toward Baltimore,

followed by our cavalry. Our brave Marylanders pursued

them to the suburbs of the city.

In this unimportant engagement our brigade of veterans,

that had displayed such splendid courage in all the great bat-

tles of the war. was decimated by Gen. Lew Wallace's men.

What General Early and the rest of his army were doing

while we were having Such a strenuous time we never knew.

It has been said that this battle saved Washington to the

Federals, hut that is not true. (Inly a part of Early's force

was engaged, and his loss fell mostly on our brigade. The
enemy retreated and left the way open to Washington, and

General Early could have marched in with little or no op-

position, as General Cordon wanted to i]o; hut it was Early's

intention to make only a "demonstration." We bivouacked

that night along the road which the enemy had held with

such tenacity, and the next morning early we win on our

way to Washington, D. C.

The road was clear of any force to oppose our progress,

and we proceeded leisurel) without an incident, except that a

squad of Federal cavalry dashed into the little village of Rock-

ville at night and captured two or three brave soldiers of our

brigade who had left our camp to till their canteens with water

at the town pump. The second day after we left Frederick

we arrived before the outer works defending Washington

about 4 p.m. and formed our line facing these. Our brigade

skirmishers were deployed and began to engage those of the

enemy, who were armed with smooth-bore muskets.

Long before we came in sight of the defenses we knew

that the city was protected by militia, or home guards, from

the way they handled the lug guns. The shells from these

passed over our heads at a great altitude and burst far to our

rear, doing no damage to any one. Som< one jokingly re-

marked that the enemy was shelling our wagon train, which

was at that time many miles in the rear, and their wild shoot-

ing produced in our minds a great contempt for the "melish."

Finally we came in sight of the dome of the Capitol and

passed the beautiful new residence of Mr. Montgomery Blair,

who was at the time a member of Lincoln's cabinet. And in

this connection 1 wish to saj that it was not burned by shells

of the Federals, for the) pissed fir above the tree tops and

exploded miles beyond. Neither did tin \ do any other dam-

age to anything. Who set lire to it we never knew, but it

nd al the time among the soldiers that it was done by

General Early's order in retaliation for the wanton destruc-

tion of many beautiful residences and towns in the South, and

no one doubted it. This building stood a short distance in

the rear of our brigadi line, and as we marched away the

RameS were enveloping it. and this was the comment of the

army.

To our astonishment and regret, when wi were formed for

battle the order to advance did not come. We expected to

move forward immediately and drive the few frightened de-

fenders out of the works, enter the .it\. capture Lincoln, and

demand of him peace or more humane treatment of helpless

prisoners in the hands of his government. General Gordon

ordered a batter) of twentj pound rifle guns to approach the

works and reply to the heavy guns which were tiring so

awkwardly. The artillerymen took position in the open about

live hundred yards from the enemy and began a very accurate

lire, endeavoring to dismount some of their guns. When the

Confederate field pieces opened the) sounded no louder than

popguns beside the thunder of the great siege guns; but

their balls were well directed, while the enemy continued to

aim high and ignore their pr<

Sometime the next day we marched leisurely away toward

Edwards's Ferry, on the Potomac, where we waded the river.

\ battery of artillery was left at a prominent point over-

looking the ford to drive back a force ol cavalry and artillery

which had followed us. We rested that night near Leesburg.

\ a . and the next da) pursued our way toward the valley,

\s we were dossing the mountains the enemy's cavalry dashed

Up and captured some wagons of our train, which was far

behind. We were now once more in the beautiful Shenandoah

Valley and ready to try conclusions again with the various

forces we had defeated on our wa) to Washington, having

marched many hundred miles and fought mam battles md
skirmishes since we had been detached from Lee's army at

Cold Harbor after the second great battle at that place, and

in all of which our little arm) of tired and hungry veterans

had defeated and routed the enemy.

I Id he continued.)

The Old SOUTH.—Neither in inventive genius, in mechanical

skill, nor in abundance of material for manufacturing; neither

in ability to plan and carry out large railroad undertakings,

nor in appreciation of the value of home and foreign trade

and in the knowledge of the best methods of promoting it,

was the ante-bellum South lacking.

—

Edward Ingle.
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Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

All who approve the principles of tliis publication and realize i*s benefits as
an organ for Associations throughout the South are requested to commend
Its patronage an J to cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be
constantly diligent.

UNIVERSAL PEAK E.

In the spirit of President Wilson's proclamation for a day

of universal prayer for peace, lei us praj thai the daj will

soon come when "humanity and justice shall so prevail that

all men will work for and with each other," and then indeed

"Shall all men's good

Be each man's rule, and universal peace

Lie like a shaft of light across the land.

And like a lane of beams athwart the sea.

Through all the circle of the golden year."

r.tTRioriSM.

I here could he no better example of the spirit which
makes patriots than the ready response which has come
from ever) section of our country to the appeal to save the

South from disaster in the Ink of a market for her great

product cotton. The press of the South, led by the Atlanta
( onstitution, has pushed the movement to have the surplus

cotton taken up by individual purchasers in our own coun-
try, the cotton to lie held until next year or until the price

has increased, and more than a million hales have already

been disposed of by this method. This does not mean that

the end is yet. It will take continued effort to tide the Sout'-

over this crisis, and the burden of it should not rest wholly
on those who have come to the rescue. Xo farmer should
put his cotton on the market unless obliged to do so. and he-

can further show his appreciation of what is being done in

his behalf by cutting his cotton acreage to a minimum and
replacing it with crops of grain and other foodstuffs, any of
which would remunerate him to an even greater extent.

The South has not before s,, realized the danger id' depend-
ing too largely on one product. "Cotton is king, and we are
his vassals" has seemed to he the general feeling, and the

good prices that have been secured for the fleecy staple for
-o many years have made the people of our section more than
ever content to continue that vassalage. But good times
cannot continue forever, and the present crisis in the king-
dom of cotton will have far-reaching effect in convincing our
people of their mistake.

1 >ne jarring note appears in the midst of the general kind-
ly comment and cooperation from other sections. The Phila-
delphia Inquirer takes occasion to lecture the South on its

unpreparedness for such a situation, showing in sharp con-
trast the prosperous condition of the West with its harvests
of gram bringing good prices, and derides the South for its

appeal ha- help in this crisis. The Montgomery (Ala.) Ad-
vertiser puts a quietus on that style of comment by the fol-
lowing :

"The 'buy-a-bale' movement is only one of several distinct

self-help movements on the part of the South itself. It was
logical and legitimate that the South should ask the coopera-
tion of large business concerns of the North which have
fattened their profits through trade with the South. The in-

stant and general response to this appeal by Northern houses

which gel Southern business shows that they believe that the

call is reasonable ami justifiable. The financial stress is only

a matter of a few months: when it is over, the South will

certain!} remember its friends, and probably it will remember
ii- em one s

"

Xo other section of the country ever suffered the horrors

of war as did the South. A little less than fifty years ago

this section was a prostrate country, overrun with the scala-

wags of the North eager to enrich themselves on the help-

lessness of our citizens. When we at last came into our own.

rehabilitation was rapid, and as the South began to grow
rich again all eyes were turned this way, and efforts were put

forth by every other section to get a share of Southern trade.

and. as the Advertiser says, when this crisis is over we will

remember those who showed themselves more than fair

weather friends.

It is pleasing to note that the women of our country are

joining in the movement by advocating the use of cot-

ton goods to a larger extent than has been done since the

introduction of cheap silks and other attractive substitutes.

A miniature cotton exposition will be held at Albany, Ga..

under the auspices of the Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs, during their annual State convention, October 27-30,

at which there will be displayed every variety of cotton-made

goods, from that of the most primitive type made according

to ante-bellum methods to that finished in the most perfect

form yet reached by textile art. and the many household uses

to which cotton may be put will also be shown. This exposi-

tion will have many educational features. The old-fashioned

cards, wheel, and loom will be there, cotton rugs, hand-made
spreads, and everything made of cotton that could come un-

der the head of "Arts and Crafts."

The slogan of that meeting will be, "Buy cotton goods."

One day will be designated as "Cotton Day." when the women
will wear cotton dresses, and interesting speeches will be

made at the special cotton session.

This patriotic movement has grown until numbers of other

towns are following Atlanta's lead in having beautiful cotton

exhibits in the windows of their stores.

Interest in the miniature cotton exposition is unbounded,

and the women who conceived this plan of arousing attention

to the value of cotton goods have the thanks of the whole

South for their patriotic idea. The appeal sent out by Mrs.

Fitzpatrick, President of the Georgia Federation of Women's

Clubs, which appears in this number of the Veteran, should

secure the cooperation of our women individually and gen-

erally.

He wdio helps to build up bis country in time of peace is as

much a patriot as the man who shoulders a musket and goes

forth to repel the invasion of an enemy. Patriotism means not

alone the sacrifice of life, but the sacrifice of self when our

country's interests are at stake.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.
The fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Franklin will be

observed by a meeting of the survivors of both sides at that

place on November 30. 1914. Much interest is felt in the suc-

cess of this gathering, and all who can possibly do so are

urged to attend.

W. W. Courtney, of Franklin, Tenn., is chairman of the

committee having the matter in charge, and all inquiries should

be addressed to him.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT GENERAL, U. D. C.

Dear Daughters of the Confederacy: My September letter

to you contains many requests of you looking to the success

of the general convention in Savannah, Ga., November 11-14.

In this message I urge thorough preparation for splendid work.

Division Presidents will please keep in touch with each Chap-

ter of their Divisions and know that taxes are paid for full

representation. Let it be your pride that not a Chapter of

your Division is reported delinquent. I knew one State Presi-

dent to write a single Chapter ten times for its credentials.

I refer you to By-Law VII. for credential instructions.

Savannah is preparing for a most splendid convention along

well-conducted business lines, with social features that will

prove interesting to all. Your President General hopes that

there will be a large attendance and much accomplished

the advancement of the great cause we have voluntarily as-

sumed. The report of Arlington Confederate Monument As-

sociation will be most interesting, and ureal felicitation must

be ours upon the completion of this masterful work of love

and art. Shiloh we must remember by great efforts and large

contributions, Let us finish the Shiloh monument quickly.

Now, my clear Daughters, this year has brought us the frui-

tion of many hopes. We stand before the world su< 1

almost beyond our dreams. Let us then on the blessed day of

Thanksgiving, every Chapter of every Division, meet for

one hour, from ten to eleven, on the morning of that day and

give thanks in songs of prayer and praise to the Givt r ol all

good for what he has done for us. This is my last mi

and last request before seeing many of you in Savannah,

where I am hoping to be sustained by your hearty cooperation

and support.

With expressions of affectionate regard, faithfully.

Daisy McLaurin Stfvi

President General, U. P. C.

DISTRICT. CONFERENCE, TENNESSEl DIVISION,
U. D. C.

The third annual U. D. C. Conference for the Middle Ten-
nessee District met in Nashville on the roth of September,

presided over by the State Second Vice President. Mrs. Ben-
nett D, Bell, who is chairman of this district. The attend

ance was good, and enthusiasm and interest were evidenced

by the representatives of the different Chapters.

Following the opening exercises, Mrs. Eugene Crutchcr,

President of Nashville Chapter, No. I, U. D. C. welcomed the

visiting delegates, to which response was made by Mrs. A. .).

Casey, of Lebanon. As presiding officer Mrs. Hell gave a

timely greeting and stated that tlu conference had been

planned largely for the benefit of those Chapters in the district

which do not send delegates to the State Convention, though

it was a benefit to all. In her talk she gave a brief reference

to the purpose and work of the organization, with an earnest

appeal to those present to make the work a fuller expression
of their aims and purposes.

Judge S. F. Wilson, presiding judge of the Tennessee Court
of Civil Appeals and a Confederate veteran, was present at

the opening of the conference and, upon invitation, made a

brief and appropriate talk.

A committee was appointed to draft resolutions of love and

sympathy to Mrs. M. C Goodlett, founder of the U. D. C,
who has been seriously ill.

"The Educational Work of the U. D. C." was the first sub-

ject for discussion before the conference, and on this line was
to*

the paper by Mrs. E. L. McNeilly, of Nashville, on "The Duty
of the U. D. C. to the Youth of the South." Mrs. M. M. Ginn
followed in a practical talk on scholarships in schools to de-

scendants of Confederate soldiers and how they may be ob-

tained.

Mrs. N. B. Dozier, of Franklin, gave a talk on the "Con-
federate Girls' Home." which is to be located in Nashville in

connection with the George Peabody School for Teachers.

This movement originated with the Tennessee Division, but it

will not be for Tennessee girls only. It will be open to de-

scendants of Confederates in all the States.

"The Chair of Southern History a Potent Factor in the

Preservation of the History of the South" was the subject

discussed by Mrs. W. T. Davis and Miss Virginia Claybrook,
of Nashville. The idea for this also originated with a Tcnnes-
seean, Mrs. William Hume, and it is to be presented to the

Convention at Savannah. Ga, The thought behind it is that

"it is much easier to teach truth than to correct .riot.''

"How Chapter Historians May Assist State Historians"

was convincingly presented by Mrs. Grace Newbill, of Pulaski,
111 present Stale Historian, with additional remarks by Mr-.
William Hume, former State Historian, and Mrs. Mark Har-
rison.

An interesting paper on Fort Donelson. written by Judge
Tyler, of Clarksvilte, who was in that battle, was read by his

daughter. Mrs. Emily fyler Mitchell, and this was followed
by a description of "Fort Donelson Fiftj Years After," read

by Mrs. Herbert Leech. State President, in a paper contributed
by her son, L. H. Leech, Managing Editor of the Memphis
'''ess Th,- vivid picture as given of this neglected spot i,.,,

inspired tin idea of erecting a monument there to the memory
of the Confederates who so noblj defended that important
opening to the South. Mrs. B. D, Bell is chairman
Donelson Monument Committee, and an earnest effort will be
made to erect the monument.

"Needs of the Tennessee Division" was next discussed by
Mi Charles Price and Mrs. Clayton Smith, of Nashville,
with reference to correct history in the public schools and
personal interest in the work as most important.

Mrs. \Y. T. Young, of Nashville, followed with a paper on
"How to Interest New Chapters and Inform Them on U, D.

C. Work," with suggestions on regular attendance, regular
meeting date-., social Features, etc.

\ message was received from the Board of Trade of Nash-
ville asking the conference to invite the general convention at

Savannah to hold their meeting for 1015 in Nashville.

Luncheon was served at the close of the meeting, and in the

afternoon the visiting delegates were given a motor trip to

the Confederate Home and the Hermitage.

SOLDIERS BURIED AT COVINGTON, ("./.

The Alleghany Chapter, U. D. C, of Covington, Va., sends

a list of the soldiers who died at that place and were buried
there during the war. thinking their relatives might like to

know of their resting places and to learn something of their

death. Tin- following are buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, tit

Covington :

Archer Center (or Centrel, 24th North Carolina Regiment,
died in 1S61.

Bruce Turner died of measles m 1S61. His father was noti-

fied of his death.

Martnaduke, a member of Fit* Lee's cavalry, drowned
at Hollow-ay's Ford, near Covington, December 21, 1863.
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THE COXFEDERATED SOUTHERX MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Dear Friends and Coworkers: During the long summer

months no doubt there were pleasant memories of the Jack-

sonville convention. The beautiful city with its wealth of

flowers and the cordial hospitality of its patriotic citizens all

combined to make it one of the most enjoyable conventions

ever held. It was very gratifying to meet there with the of-

ficers of the Florida Memorial Association, to whom we are

indebted for special courtesies. We wish the Association suc-

cess in its efforts to secure a memorial hall, where Confed-

erate relics will be preserved.

There has been no general activity since the convention, but

memorial women have been true to their trust. Their thoughts

turn constantly to the monuments which have been erected

through their efforts; and as they were the first, so they will

be the last to pay tribute to the heroic dead.

The following recommendations are presented for your con-

sideration :

I. Associations are earnestly requested to forward annual

dues within the prescribed time, so the Treasurer may be pre-

pared to make a complete report at the annual convention.

j. When sending rosters please give street and number in

order to facilitate delivery of official communications. Reply

promptly to all official correspondence, thus saving time,

worry, and money. The item of postage is quite a large sum

in the administration of an organization.

3. Your attention is called to the memorial volume in which

the names of all deceased members are inscribed and read

during the memorial hour at annual conventions. Send names,

with date of death, to the Recording Secretary General. Do

not fail in this duty which you owe to the faithful members

who have passed to the "great beyond."

Although organized originally for memorial work, our

labors are not confined to that alone. We are engaged in his-

torical work and contribute in many ways to the welfare of

Confederate veterans. At the present time we are cooperating

with Hon. S. Lee Overman, United States Senator, and Hon.

J. Thomas Heflin, M. C, to secure the favorable passage of

a bill by which the cotton tax, which was illegally collected,

will be returned to the Southern States for the purpose of in-

creasing the pensions which the veterans are now receiving.

In the collection of historical data and the publication of

true history the South had an able champion in the person of

the late Sumner A. Cunningham. Mr. Cunningham bequeathed

his valuable magazine to the Confederate organizations with

the wish that they would all work together to continue the

publication of the Confederate Veteran. The Confederated

Southern Memorial Association was made one of the trus-

tees. Let us prove worthy of the confidence thus reposed in

us by this loyal friend. Do you subscribe for the Veteran?

If not, do so and urge your friends to subscribe. It is a

great historical work and will make an impression on future

generations. Let us do all in our power to increase the num-

ber of subscriptions, so that the Veteran will continue its

life of usefulness.

One word more before closing. Do not forget that you

can procure your holiday gifts at home. Send in your orders

for the "History of the Memorial Associations of the South."

The same generous offer of last year is still open—viz., $1

per copy, delivered. Each Association can sell five copies

Surely this is not too much to ask of you.

With best wishes for all Confederate work, yours fra-

ternally. Mrs. W. J. Behan. President General.

MY COUXTRY.

[Mrs. Anne Bachman Hyde, of Chattanooga, Tenn., con-

tributes the following poem to the 1914-15 Yearbook of the

D. A. R. Chapter, of which she is poet.]

My country, I love thee

And honor thy name,

And before all the nations

Thy valor proclaim.

Thou hast ever kept burning

Freedom's bright fires,

The heritage bequeathed

By illustrious sires.

Though tyrants oppressed thee,

Thy cause was so just,

The foes who assailed thee

Were laid in the dust.

Around thy pure standards

Flashed forth the blade

—

"Yorktown" was the answer

Americans made.

Now, imperial republic.

Thy banners float free

;

Thy ships, like storm petrels,

Skim over the sea.

The fair flag above them

Is seen from afar,

Revered by world powers,

Each stripe and each star.

Swords that defended thee

Are heavy with rust

—

Brave men who wielded them

Sleep with the just.

America, beloved

!

As the patriots of old,

May we, their descendants,

Thy honor uphold.

CHILDREX OF THE COXFEDERACY.

Miss Elizabeth Hanna, State Directress of the Children of

the Confederacy Chapters in Georgia, sends an account of the

conference that was held in Dublin, Ga., in the month of

June. This organization is an auxiliary to the U. D. C. and

is a new movement in Georgia, started in the hope of arousing

more interest among the children of the State for Confederate

history. There was a large attendance at the meeting in Dub-

lin, and welcomes were extended to the delegates by the

Mayor and pastors of several Churches, to which response

was made by Miss Mary Griffith. President of the Julia Jack-

son Chapter of Atlanta, in behalf of the C. of C. of Georgia.

Miss Elizabeth Hanna. State Directress, gave an interesting

talk on the history and work of the organization and the
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origin of their badge, the Confederate shield. Mrs. H. M. CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL FUND.
Franklin, of Tennille, spoke on textbooks and children's lit-

n

erature, and .Mrs. Eason Cross delivered a patriotic address

on "The Children of the Confederacy as Citizens of the Previously reported $2,192 32

South." Robert Cross, Lebanon. Va 1 00

Chapter reports were read, and the (.lection of State officers Forsyth Chapter, U. D. C, Forsyth, Ga 5 00
resulted as follows: Honorary President, Miss Mary Griffith; Stathorn Farrell Camp. U C \

'.. Winona, Miss.... 5 00
President, Mrs. Eason Cross, Springfield; Vice Presidents. Mrs. Louise Robinson, St. Louis, Mo 1 00
Miss Madge Hilburn, Dublin, Charles Hall Derry, Much. \y \ McMullin, Largo, Fla... 1 50
and James Newnan, Sylvania; Secretary, Miss Mary Ruby Kirby-Smith Chapter, U. D. C, Sewanee, Tenn 500
Ennis, Atlanta; Treasurer, Miss Julia Franklin, Tennille; Mrs. J. M. Blackman, Springfield, Mo 100
Keeper of Register, Miss Olive Hardwick, Conyers. X. p. Bachman, Bristol, Tenn.-Va... ... 2 00

It is felt that much good was accomplished by this meeting s. V, Fulkerson Camp, U. C \ . Bristol, Tenn.-Va.. 5 00
and that greater enthusiasm in the work will result, Camp No. 78. I". C. V. \111ite. La.. 1 00

V P. Hill Camp. No. 269, U. C. \ 1 tarkana, Tex. 5 00

SHILOH WONUMEN1 FUND. Miss Marj 0. Yerbey, Allien-. Ga 100

Report of Mrs. R. W. McKinney, Treasurer from
D. S. McNeill, McNeill, V\ Va 100

Juki-. 30 to September 21, mi
i

l
" r Kenda" < ""!' U. C. V., Paris, I <-,„, 5 00

. , T ir ,- 1. r-t iii.i.- Mi. 1
U. D. C. Chapter. Marshall, Tex 2 so

Arkansas: I. M. Keller Chapter, Little Rock, $10 Mildred ,-,,,. „ ,..,-,_ .,, _
, _. V ,1 j- Fred Ault Camp, No. 5, U. ( V., Knoxville, lenn... 500
Lee Chapter, Fayettevule, $5. it,/-,,,,,,",.,, ,

, ,., ,, * ,, J. 1. Cannon. McKenzie, lenn 1 00
Georgia; John B. Gordon Chapter, Lhomasville, $5; Win- '

,',.," . t c ,, , ,

R. E. Lee ( hapt< r, 1 .
1 1, I

, < olumbus, t Ihio 5 00
mi' Davis ( hapter, ( . "i C, Savannah. $5; Stonewall lackson _ „ _, ,

*

,

J

„. , 1
1 l a- r-. 1 .1 ,1 1 *. C. C. Chambers, Phoenix, Vnz 1 00

Chapter, Cuthbert, $3; Oglethorpe Chapter, Lexington, $5;

Mary Brantley Chapter. Dawson, $-'.50; Lucj Garnet Chapter,

C. of C, Sylvania. $1 ; Atlanta Chapter, $30; Moultrie Cli total $2,245 .?-'

ter, $5.

Kentucky; Maj. Otis S. IVnm Chapter, Lexington, $10;

Wery Winston Auxiliary, C of C, Lexington, $2 A RETURN FEDERATl AND HIS RESOLVE.
Louisiana: New Orleans Chapter, $5; Mendei Chapter, $2;

,, . ., ... ,., „ ,
,, v ,

BY REV. ROBERT II. HARRIS, D.D., C0L1 MBUS, GA., CHAPLAIN
11 \. 1 itilin hi Chapter, $1: (apt. Peter Youree (personal),
ci , , c , . nl ,, •,

, ff GENERA1 GEORGIA DIVISION, U. C. V.
Shreveport, $10; Shreveport Chapter ttmui silvei $5;

Mr. Joe Bentlej (personal), through Mrs. Randolph, $20; ("hi old plantation's gone to rack, the fences broken down,

S. W. Bolton i perM'ii. il 1. through Mis. Randolph, $10; James M3 childl I's home defaced in everj way,

W. Bolton (personal), through Mrs. Randolph, $10; C E. The negro houses empty 1 eedman moved to town),

Roberts (personal), through Mrs. Randolph, $5; unknown, $1 And mother and thi girls are ill thai stay.

Oklahoma: Clement V Evans I hapter, Tulsa, $5. \ hostile army halted here, in line of battle formed,

South Carolina; S D. Barrow Chapter, Rockhill, $3.25; Deep trenches dug from hill to hill around;

Drayton Rutherford Chapter. Newberry, $10; Calvin Crozier With pick and spadi on even side the blue-clad soldiers

Chapter, Newberry, $35; Lancaster Chapter, $8.50; William swarmed

Lester Chapter, Prosperity, $5; Maxey Gregg Chapter, C. of \.nd with unsightly ditch ed the ground.

C. (through Mrs. McWherter), $1.50; Il.1n1pi011-l.ee Chapter, The mules and horses, cows and -wine, yard poultry, ducks

liners. $5; Francis Marion Chapter, Bamburg, $6; Graham and geese,

Chapter, Denmark, $2; Cheraw Chapter, $7; Secessionville Even to the last dome-tic be; bird,

Chapter, James Island, $5; John D. Kennedj Chapter, Cam Had quick!} confiscated been (to hasten on the peace,

lien. $8.60; Edward Croft Chapter. Aiken, $5; William Wal- Longings for which each vandal bosom stirn

lace Chapter, Winn. $10; Black Oak Chapter, Pinopolis, $5; A tangled scrub now till- the road thai twined around the hill

Wade Hampton Chapter. Columbia. $25; Olin Dantzler Chap- \mong the m issj rocks all black and
ter. St, Matthews, $3; Dick Anderson Chapter, Sumter, $5: The creek bed'- dry as ashes far abovi the idle mill

—

Chester Chapter, $; ; Lee picture. Mi-s Welch, Charleston, Some ditch has turned the stream another way.

$-'.50; Lee picture. Hampton Chapter, Allendale, $2.50; post The broom sedge whistles m the wind that blows across the

cards sold In Mrs. .1. L. McWherter, $5.70. hill

Tennessee: Lebanon Chapter, $5 ; Miss Mary Jernigan (pei Where once -pre.nl oul the fields of waving grain;

sonali. Paris, $4.50, The sassafras is growing thick along the old fence rows,

Virginia; Bull Run Chapter, Manassas, $1.50. Between which used to run the dustj lane.

Washington: Dixie Chapter, Tacoma, $5. Mid desolation such as this I must the futun

Interest, $293.81. Unschooled, untrained from youth to manhood grown.
Total collections since lasl report, #'17.-.'''- With poverty to ban. heap me in the Strenuous race

I xpense (protest fees on check, $4.(15; expense deducted by Of life I must henceforth contesl alone.

Mrs White. $5.70), $10.35. But though 'twould seem I'm "down and out," with nothing
Total collections since lasl report in hands ol treasurer, bright to cheer,

$665.01. The battle spirit's strong within me Still,

I .Mai in hands of Treasurer al last report. $29,147.37 And now in civic fields of strife I'll enter without fear

Total in hands of treasurer to date. $29,812.38. That I shall fail to triumph by Cod's will.
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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Organized in July, 1896,

Commander in Chief. Seymour Stewart, St. Lnui.s. Mo.
Adjutant in Chief. N". Ji. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

STAFF.
Inspector in Chief, George W. Drummond, Savannah, Ga.
Quartermaster in Chief. Edwin A.Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.
Commissarv in Chief. Harry L. Seay, Dallas. Tex.
Judge Advocate in Chief, John \Y. Dodge, Jacksonville, Fla.

Surgeon in Chief, Dr. Seidell Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Chaplain in Chief. Rev. J. Cleveland Hall. Danville, Va.

EXECCTIVE COUNCIL.
Seymour Stewart, St. Louis. Mo.. Chairman.
C.'Seton Fleming, Jacksonville, Fla.. Secretary.

John \V. Bale, Rome, Ga.
\V. McDonald Lee. Irvington, Va.
Edgar Scurry, Wichita Falls, Tex.
W. \V. Old, Jr., Norfolk, Va.

COMMITTEES.
Historical Committee i . Chairman.
Relief Committee : A. D. Smith. Jr.. Chairman. Fa\ etteville. \V. Va.
Monument Committee: R. 15. Haughton, Chairman. St. Louis. Mo.
Finance Committee; A. L. Vales, Chairman, Columbia, Miss.

DEPARTMENT COMMANDERS.
Army of Northern Virginia Department, E. Hening Smith, Montgomery, Ala.
Army of Tennessee Department, P. J. Mullen, Rome, Ga.
Army of the Trans-Mississippi Department, Creed Caldwell, Pine Bluff, Ark.

DIVISION COMMANDERS.
Alahama.John L. Moulton. Mobile, Ala.
Arkansas, C. M. Philpnt. Pine Bluff. Ark.
California, H. P. Watkins, Los Angeles, Cal.
Colorado, J. A. Gallagher, Denver, Colo.
District of Columbia, J. Roy Price. Washingto
Eastern. John Clifton Elder, New York, N. V.
Florida, W. W. Harriss, Ocala, Fla.
Georgia, John S. Cleghorn, Summerville, Ga.
Kentucky, F. B. Adcock, Carrollton, K\

.

Louisiana, J. W. McWilliams, Monroe, La.
Man land, A. W. Hawks, Buxton, Md.
Mississippi, George C. Mvers. Jackson, Miss.
Missouri, H. C. Francisco, Marshall, Mo
North Carolina, C. B. Denson, Raleigh, X. C.
Ohio, Ralph Reamer, Columbus, Ohio.
Oklahoma, W. F. Gilmer, Oklahoma, City, Old.,.

Pacific, Merritt F. Gilmer, Seattle. Wash.
South Carolina, A. L. Gaston, Chester, S. C.
Tennessee, Thomas B. Hooker, Memphis, Tenn.
Texas. W. R. Blain, Beaumont, Tex.
Virginia, Garland P. Peed, Norfolk, Va.
West Virginia, A. D. Smith, Jr., Fayetteville, W. Va.

D. C.

DEPARTMENT FOR SONS OF VETERANS.

Realizing the importance of closer cooperation between the

Veterans and the Sons, it has been decided to consolidate their

interests by making the Confederate Veteran the official pub-

lication for the Sons of Veterans, just as it has been so long

considered the official organ for the United Confederate Vet-

erans and Daughters of the Confederacy. This department

will be conducted by N. B. Forrest, Adjutant in Chief S. C. V.,

to whom all communications for the department should be ad-

dressed. All Department, Division, Brigade, and Camp of-

ficials are requested to send copies of orders and reports of

meetings to Adjutant in Chief Forrest every month, so that

they may have proper attention in the next issue of the Vet-

eran.

The Confederate Veteran has done more to perpetuate the

memory of the Confederate soldier than all other publications

combined, and it is the duty of the Sons to rally to its support

and see that every member of the Confederation is a sub-

scriber. All members should receive the Veteran regularly

each month, beginning with this October number, so they may

be kept advised as to the work throughout the South, and

every Camp in the Confederation should have the Veteran

on file for reference.

Send your name, address, and $1 for one year's subscription

to Adjutant in Chief N. B. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

A MESSAGE FROM COMMANDER STEWART.
Comrades: Through the courtesy of the Board of Trust, our

Confederation has been granted the privilege of using the

Confederate Veteran as our official publication. This is of

inestimable benefit to us, as the Veteran has a prestige and

influence that are unsurpassed in the South. It was founded by

a Confederate soldier of the purest patriotism and of the

loftiest ideals, whose love for our Southland was second to

none. It was his life's work, his devotion to the cause he re-

vered, and, dying, he bequeathed the Veteran to a Board of

Trust composed of members of the patriotic societies of the

South for the propagation of the truth about the Confederate

States of America.

It has been said that "recorded thought is our chief heritage

from the past," but recorded facts are even more precious to

us whose earnest desire it is to give due credit to those who

COMMANDER IN CHIEF SEYMOUR STEWART.

suffered so much for their principles. In our case established

facts are of supreme importance to the historian, whose work

will influence the opinion of future generations.

Our department in the Veteran should be made most in-

teresting, and if any Camp has performed a worthy deed, as

marking Confederate graves, relieving the distress of any

Confederate or his family, urging needful legislation, either

historical or benevolent, causing the adoption of correct his-

tories in the schools, kindly notify our Adjutant in Chief,

N. B. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn., so that a record may be pub-

lished and due credit be given to those who accomplished the

purposes of our Confederation.

It is the earnest desire of your Commander in Chief that

every comrade should diligently read the Veteran and that

each Camp should discuss at its monthly meeting the historical

data published therein. In this way great enthusiasm may be

aroused, followed by increased attendance and membership.

Fraternallv. Seymour Stewart, Commander in Chief.
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COMMANDER IN CHIEF S. C. V.

Mr. Seymour Stewart, Commander in Chief of the Sons of

Confederate Veterans, was born in Thomaston, Ga., September

30, 1867, the son of Alcee W. Stewart and Floyd Elizabeth

Greene Stewart. He lived in New Orleans, La., until seven

years old, when the family moved to St. Louis, Mo., of which

city he is still a resident. After serving as Adjutant, Com-
mander, and Division Commander of Missouri, he was elected

to the Executive Council at the Reunion held in Macon, Ga.,

in 1912, and served as Secretary of the Council until elected

Commander in Chief at Jacksonville, Fla.. in May, 1914.

Commander Stewart's father, a native of Louisiana, served

throughout the war, surrendering at Meridian, Miss. He was

first lieutenant of Company E, 20th Louisiana Infantry, and

participated in many battles, including Jackson, Corinth,

Chickamauga. and Missionary Ridge. He was severely

wounded at Perryvillc, Ky.

Mr. Stewart is a member of the Society of the Sons of the

Revolution and served on its Board of Managers. He was the

first Treasurer of the St. Louis Camp, Sons of the Revolu-

tion, and was one of the Governors of the Southern Society

of St. Louis. His great-granduncle was Gen. John Stewart,

a soldier of the Revolution, who was senior brigadier general

in command of the Army of Georgia in 1813.

ACTIVITIES IX THE ASSOCIATION.

Resolutions by Suns of Confederati Veterans.

At their convention in Jacksonville, Fla., in May. 1914, the

Sons of Veterans put themselves on record through some
strong resolutions which show their purpose to carry fons ml
the work that has been the interest of the older Confederal
organizations. Of most importance among tl 1 lutions

is that in reference to a true history of the Confederacy, and
this work is to be pushed vigorously thai the testimony of

surviving participants in the Smith's struggle for independence
may be secured.

The historical resolutions were introduced by Frank Wide-
nrui. of De Land, Fla., and unanimously adopted, with the

amendment that "not only the legislature of the Si

Florida be memorialized and so directed, but that the legis-

lature of each State be likewise memorialized and instructed."

The resolutions were as follows:

"Whereas the word 'history' is derived from a word mean-
ing truth; and whereas no book called "history' which does

not tell the truth without prejudice or withholds it is worthy
of the name or should be taught in OUT schools; and whereas
tin South is rich in historical facts which are either ignored
or inner mentioned in the so-called histories t. night in our

schools; and whereas in our histories the part played by the

South in the establishment of this government and in the

literature of America is not properly emphasized; and where
as the causes that led to the War of Secession are not treated

in a manner fair to the South: and wdiereas there have been

withheld from our histories many historical facts which should

be taught to our boys and girls and which would he elevating

to the students in any land; therefore he it

"Resolved: 1. That the legislature of Florida he memorial-

ized to appoint a commissioner whose duty it shall be to ascer-

tain the views of other Southern Stairs on the question of

compiling for our schools a history of the United States which
will he fair lo all sections.

"2. That said commissioner be directed to make an effort

to have the legislatures of other Southern States each to ap-

point a similar commission.

"3. That said commissioner be directed to meet with such

other commissioners as may be appointed and to report to the

legislature of 1917 the results of his efforts and also the

recommendations and findings of the interstate commission.

"4. That the president of this body is hereby empowered

to appoint a committee of one to see that a copy of these

resolutions is placed in the hands of each member of the legis-

lature soon to assemble."

Mr. Wideman has sent out a letter to prominent men of his

State asking their opinion of this movement, feeling that their

approval will be helpful in his efforts to have the legislature

advocate a bill looking to the compilation of a school history

of the United States which will be fair to all sections.

The resolutions have as their ultimate object the appoint-

ment by each Southern State of a historian, who will have in

charge the compilation of a school history.

Along this line resolutions were passed expressing appre-

ciation and gratitude to Mr. George W. Littlefield, of Texas,

for his generous donation of $25,000 as a fund for the pur-

pose of collecting information from which a true and correct

history of the South, especially during the sixties, may be

written.

The indorsement of tin story of the Ku-Klux Klan as

written by Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, of Mississippi, pledges the or-

ganization to "assist in every way possible to promote its cir-

culation and to cooperate in getting this work in the schools

and public libraries" that the origin and objects of that great

order may he more generally known and understood.

Another resolution caused tin adoption of wdiat is known

as Order No. 1 by the Commander of the Virginia Depart-

ment, Garland P. Peed, wherein he has outlined the obliga-

tions of the various Camps of his Division. While the order

as a whole was recommended, the following parts were in-

dorsed as being the foundation of the life and activities of

this organization: "The securing of roster^ of the individual

Camps by the Division Commanders ; tin sending of all or-

ders, reports, etc., covering the work of the Division and the

individual Camps to the individual members of all of the

Camps as the best means through which to secure a greater

publicity and hence a greater membership to perpetuate the

life of the individual Camp On the historical

points of the battle fields in tin South, tin work to be done by

the individual Camps, the points for marking to be selected

by the veterans residing at the headquarters of the Sons'

Camp."

Special attention is called to Article IV. in General Order

t. issued by Commander in Chief Stewart, which states:

"The attention of staff officers is called to the requirements

of Sections 31-37. inclusive, of the Constitution of the Con-

federation, prescribing their respective duties, and particu-

larly requiring the preparation of reports or historical papers

on the branch of the service of the Confederate States army

represented by their respective staff positions. The Com-

mander in Chief expects every member of his staff to enter

enthusiastically and earnestly into the spirit of the latter re-

quirement. He will be glad to cooperate in the preparation of

these reports if desired. A place on the program of the next

Reunion will be specially provided for the presentation of

these reports, and they are to be included in the published

minutes."
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Committees.

General Order No. 2 refers to the appointment of commit-
tees and provides as follows :

'"There shall be four standing committees, appointed by the

Commander in Chief, to consist of one member from each

Division and one to represent the Camps outside the former
Confederate States. They shall be as follows:

"Historical Committee, that shall have charge of all matters

relating to the literary and historical purposes of this Con-
federation.

"Relief Committee, that shall have charge of all matters re-

lating to relief, pensions, homes, and other benevolent pur-

poses of this Confederation.

".Monument Committee, that shall have charge of all mat-

ters relating to monuments, graves, and the Confederation's

objects and purposes in these respects.

"Finance Committee, to verify accounts of officers and to

attend to such other matters of finance as may be referred

to it.

"These committees may subdivide themselves for purposes

of facilitating their labors and shall keep a record of their

meetings, make reports annually, or oftener if required by the

Commander in Chief, and shail turn over their records to the

Adjutant in Chief at the expiration of their term of office.

"Special committees can be appointed by the Commander in

Chief when a necessity arises and shall be appointed by him
when so ordered by the annual reunion.

"All committees shall meet when called by their chairmen.

"Reports of committees shall be sent to the Commander in

Chief one month before the annual reunion."

Members of these committees have been appointed, with the

exception of the chairman of the Historical Committee.

FROM THE EASTERN DIVISION, S. C. V.

The following letter from John Clifton Elder, Commander
of the Eastern Division, S. C. V., New York City, to Gen.

William E. Mickle, Adjutant General U. C. V., gives an en-

couraging report of the prospect for arousing interest in that

section for the Sons of Veterans. Mr. Elder is manager of

the Southland Press Association and is in a position to advance
the interests of the organization materially. He writes

:

"I have been appointed Commander of the Eastern Di-

vision, Sons of Confederate Veterans, and have already ar-

ranged for the establishment of a Camp in this city. This
work will be extended throughout the East, and a Camp will

probably be organized in the city of Boston, where I have re-

sided. It may interest you to know also that there are locali-

ties in New England where numbers of young men who be-

lieved in the principles for which the South fought left home
in 1861 and joined the armies of the Confederacy. Four sum-
mers ago I spent a vacation at the Hotel Wentworth, which is

located just outside the village of New Castle, on the Atlantic

Coast, in New Hampshire. I became acquainted with a gentle-

man in that community who was a public man, having served

in the State Legislature, and I remember correctly he was at

that time Mayor of the village. He stated to me that when
the Civil War began a number of young men left New Cas-

tle and joined the Southern armies. He stated also that

throughout the contest whenever news was received of a great

victory gained by the South the Stars and Bars were raised

in the village. In this community to-day are children and

grandchildren of those soldiers of the Confederacy, some of

whom, as I understand, were killed in battle and are buried

there in the center of New England. It is my intention to go

there again next summer and establish in that village a Camp
of Sons of Confederate Veterans.

"The work of the Eastern Division will be practical. We
intend to make an effort to give to young men and women of

the South who have ability an opportunity to sustain them-

selves while endeavoring to perpetuate the history and tradi-

tions of the Confederacy in lasting literature."

The Virginia Division.

The Virginia Division, under Commander Garland P. Peed,

has much important work in hand. Realizing the great obli-

gation due the Confederate veterans, various Sons have been

active in their interest by enlisting State aid for the needy

and disabled, and their activities have been commended and

encouraged. The Home for Needy Confederate Women in

Richmond, Va., has received the indorsement of this Division,

but no active work has yet been done in its behalf. The Com-
mander urges the chairman of this committee to secure the

suggestions and services of the members of his committee in

this work. The whole membership is commended to the work

of relieving the distress and providing for the comfort of

veterans and widows who may be in need.

The Historical Committee, of which Rev. J. Cleveland Hall,

of Danville, is chairman, has the work of preserving facts per-

taining to the Civil War and the correction of misstatements

concerning it, and the members have been requested to have

veterans prepare papers covering their experiences in specific

campaigns, which will be filed with the Historical Committee,

so that in this way indisputable facts will be recorded for pos-

terity.

The national government is being urged to purchase the

Crater Farm, near Petersburg, and convert it into a national

park, and the Sons have been directed to cooperate by urging

their Congressional Representatives to support the movement.

A committee has also been appointed from each Camp of

the Division to take part in the work of providing markers

for the historical points of the different battle fields of Vir-

ginia, and thereby help to perpetuate the memory and deeds

of the "thin gray line."

The cooperation of Sons with the Veterans is also com-

mended and urged by Commander Peed, that they may imbibe

the feelings and desires of those whose activities will be the

heritage of the younger organization.

The South Carolina Division.

The annual reunion of the South Carolina Division, S. C V..

was held at Anderson on May 27 with representatives from

the following Camps in good standing:

Camp S. G. Godfrey, Cheraw, S. C ,V>

Camp J. M. Kinard, Newberry, S. C 2;,

Camp B. B. Kirkland, Meyers Mill, S. C iS

Camp Barnard E. Bee, Aiken, S. C 45

Camp William Beattie, Greenville, S. C lo

Camp , Easley, S. C -'

I

Camp W. D. Simpson, Laurens, S. C 13

Camp Chester County, Chester, S. C 10

Camp W. W. Humphries, Anderson, S. C +0

Camp South Carolina 25
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A committee was appointed for the purpose of increasing

the enrollment of the Sons in South Carolina and authority

given to organize new Camps in every town of importance in

the State and to appoint subcommittees to carry on the work.

The following were appointed on this committee:

Gen. M. L. Bonham, Anderson, S. C.

Comrade J. M. Kinard, Newberry, S. C.

Comrade Butler Hagood, Barnwell, S. C.

Comrade William Godfrey, Cheraw, S. C.

Comrade T. Frank Watkins, Anderson, S. C.

A committee of three members, composed of Proctor A.

Bonham (chairman"). Dr. Hawkins, of Aiken, and Mr. Earl,

of Easley, is to aid the veterans in urging needed legislation

by the State for pensions.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

V L. Gaston, Chester, S. C. Division Commander.

G. Cullen Sullivan, Anderson, S. C, Commander of First

Brigade.

Weller Rothrock, Aiken. S. C, Commander of Second Bri-

gade.

D. A. Spivey, Conway, S. C, Commander of Third Brigade.

Coursi "i Historic u. Study.

Washington Camp, No. 305, S. C. V., of Washington, D. C.

has adopted a plan of study thai will advance their historical

work, arranging "a course of historical research and original

investigation for the purpose of contributing to a clearer, more

just, and more adequate presentation of the South's position

ami part in American history." The announcement of tin-

course of study sent out by tin- Camp stale-: "The result of

the work will be gathered together by a competent editorial

committee and published in pamphlet form for preservation,

thus placing valuable contributions to historj at tin- command
of the educational institutions of the South and elsewhere, and

also furnishing a hisis for similar work bj our organizations

not so fortunately located with reference to libraries ami other

facilities for original research. Credit will be given to .ill who

contribute to the work. The proposed course will be given

by tin- Camp during the winter seasons of [914-15 and 1915-16,

iii addition to which will be our social gatherings, where the

de cendants of the Old South and their friends mingle in

wholesome and happy fashion, made brilliant by the aid of our

Ladies' Auxiliary and the Daughters <<i the Confederacj Ad-

mission to the series of studies will 1"' open to members ol

the Camp onl\ or their invited friends by card and to mem-

bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary. The work is to be not 30 much

a series of lectures, although from time to time lectun will

be given by men of wide reputation for learning, as a course

of study conducted upon tin- most approved university plan.

Opportunity at the sessions will be afforded to those who ma)

wish to participate, under such rules as maj be provided, so

that to those who desire to pursue a course of serious his-

torical study and research along the lines indicated the plan

mUSl Stronglj appeal; and to those who find only time to listen

the comse will be instructive and entertaining."

This studj will be further extended in its practical benefit

h\ having those who take active part ill the course to lecture

before the history classes in the schools of Washington, as

there may be opportunity, and before otber Camps of the or-

ganization which may be pursuing similar work.

2. Nature and relations between the States and the general

government at the time the Federal Constitution became ef-

fective.

3. Constitutional and legal right of secession.

5. The economic causes of the North's attitude toward the

South before the war.

THE QUESTION.

BY ELEANOR It. DAW 1

When our old forefathers riz up in their might

\nd rallied to Washington's side.

Don't you s'pose them old Englishmen laughed in their sleeves

And turned up their noses in pride?

But when all them years of hard fightin' was done,

\nd the way they'd been heat was a sin.

\11 of them haughty fellers in ribbon and lace—

Say. what did they thmk «i us then?

When the South fired the shot that began the great light.

How them Northern folks sniffed at the row'

And they marched to Manassas with ropes on their guns

For to hang all they caught anyhow;

But when it was done and the smoke bad dispersed,

And over the racket and dm.

\ud all that we Rebels could see was their heels—

S.u. what did they think of 11- then"

When old Spain go1 frisky and answered with war

Poor Cuba's petitions for peace,

Until that poor nation implored Uncle Sam

Her people from w< <• to reli i
i

\nd folks were predicting the North and the South

Could never be brOthi 1- again,

When our Southern boys fought for the red. white, and blue—

Say, what did they thmk of us then?

When the poor little Japs bad decided to Tight

With Russia'- great army and fleet,

W( sighed as w< thought of how soon she would be

Run through and demolished complete;

But almost before that old nation bad time

I o decide if she'd really begin,

Japan did the lighting and sat down to n

Say. what did we think of them then?

'Tain't always the largest that wins the renown.

Just the same way with nations and 111. n

\11.l it don't matter much what folks say of us now

Or predict if we'll lose or we'll win:

But when it's all over and the battle'- well fought

And we'le done with OUT record with men.

When all are remembered by what we have done-

Say, what will tiny think of us then?

I. Status of th

England,

Synopsis of Course.

people in America after separation from

Commander in Chief St. wot says: "That the Confederate

Veteran may continue the good work so long performed by

its founder, it is necessary that it should have a large circu-

lation, and 1 earnestly urge every sou of a Confederate vet-

eran to subscribe for it."
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TWO OF WHEELER'S MEN:

BY W. E. MCOY, AUGUSTA, GA.

For a year or so preceding the collapse of the Confederacy

I had been detailed with Maj. A. M. Bryan, quartermaster of

Jackson's Brigade, Walker's Division, Army of Tennessee.

Immediately after Sherman left Atlanta on his march to

Savannah (General Wheeler ever on his flanks, harassing and

worrying him) the question of forage for the cavalry and ar-

tillery became a serious matter, Sherman having destroyed the

railroads within reach, parts of the Georgia, the Georgia

Central, and the old Macon and Western, now part of the

Central. The Macon Division of the Georgia Railroad had

been completed only to Mayfield, Ga„ a short distance west

of Warrenton, leaving a gap between Mayfield and Macon of

sixty-four miles.

At that time the territory south of Macon, Southwestern

Georgia, was the Egypt of the Confederacy. It was from

this section that, since 1863, the Army of Tennessee had drawn

its supplies. After Hood's disastrous campaign in Tennessee

and the movement of the army toward Greensboro, N. C,

all, or practically all, of the forage for that army had to be

brought from Macon and wagoned to Mayfield. The route

was through Milledgeville, Sparta, and Culverton, and the

winter roads were horrible. The mules were in terrible con-

dition, broken down from the Tennessee campaign. So poor

was their condition that it was necessary to use from four

to a dozen to haul loads which ordinarily would have been far

more easily pulled by two. Because of these facts, the con-

dition of the mules, the state of the roads, etc., orders were

given that neither passing soldiers nor their baggage should

me hauled—all reserved for forage for the army.

There are exceptions to all rules. Occasionally some poor,

emaciated soldier, weak and footsore, would come along,

when a point would be strained and he would be given a lift

;

but all exceptions were under special orders from our general

office at Milledgeville and from Major Bryan or myself.

At Milledgeville we had a large barn and yard—in fact, the

relay station. It was in charge of a conscript, an elderly

gentleman named Overby, who, by the way, was a brother to

a candidate for Governor of Georgia a few years ago on the

temperance ticket.

I was in Milledgeville with Major Bryan, his chief clerk

from January, 1865, until the end, early in May. It was late

in March or early in April, four or five weeks before our sur-

render, that one afternoon Overby came to our office, a short

distance from the barn, and said two of Wheeler's Cavalry

wanted a pass to ride to Mayfield. Major Bryan and I re-

turned with Overby to the barn to interview the applicants.

We found them sitting on the hounds of a wagon tongue.

They had lost their horses, been sick, had tramped some dis-

tance, were worn out, and were very anxious to go forward to

join their command. They named as theirs well-known regi-

ments of Wheeler's command. While Bryan was greeting

them one of them, with one foot on the ground, swung the

other, and I noticed that he wore such socks as could come

only from Yankeeland. There were none like them to be had

in the South, especially in the country. At the same time I

caught sight of the other fellow's undershirt at his throat.

It too was too fine for any soldier on our side at that stage

of the war. I called Major Bryan aside, explained what I had

seen, and declared that they were not Wheeler's men. "Who
do you suppose they are?" asked the Major. My reply was:

"They are spies." Acting on this. Major Bryan had them

committed to the county jail. Because of the exciting times

and our many duties and anxieties, we lost sight of our

prisoners, and they made no noise.

General Johnston surrendered. At that time General Wil-

son, with his corps of cavalry, was near Macon, having

marched from Columbus. He entered Macon, I think, the

day following Johnston's surrender or, at any rate, very soon

afterwards. Major Bryan had in charge quantities of quar-

termaster supplies in the way of wagons, harness, etc., which

were speedily taken possession of by men at home.

"Boz" de Graffenried was at that time Mayor of Milledge-

ville. He went at once to Macon, saw General Wilson, told

him that there were no troops in Milledgeville, and begged

him not to send or quarter troops in the town; that if he'd

send only an officer and a few men Major Bryan would turn

over all government property to him. General Wilson com-

plied with his request and sent a Major Moore, of some Ohio

cavalry regiment, with, I think, five men. In the meantime,

during the Mayor's absence in Macon, the looting had taken

place. Major Moore made our office his quarters and there

met and paroled all officers and men in the town, among them

Major Bryan and myself.

When Major Moore learned of the looting, he said he

had hoped it would not be necessary to have armed troops

there, but that stolen property must be returned to the United

States government. Among others present at the time was

Capt. Louis Kenan, of the 1st Georgia Regulars, who was at

home on sick leave. He was a strikingly handsome man and

brave to a fault. To use his words as well as I can now re-

member after the lapse of forty-six years : "Major, the pres-

ence of your armed troops may lead to disorder and trouble

;

they will not be needed to secure the lost property. If you

will appoint me your assistant and authorize me to enlist half

a dozen men, I can recover all the property without loss

of life and with but little trouble. The men who did the

looting know me, and they will know the men I will have with

me." Major Moore accepted his proposition, made the detail,

and in a day or two the property was brought back.

Having made his arrangements with Captain Kenan, Major

Moore turned to Major Bryan and said: "Now, Major, every-

thing else having been arranged, there is one more matter.

You have two of my men in jail as suspicious characters. I

want an order for their release." Major Bryan only stared

with a very blank look. He had entirely forgotten. Major

Moore with an amused expression explained : "They were two

of 'Wheeler's men' who wanted to be lifted across the gap,

and would have succeeded had not Mr. McCoy's suspicions

been aroused. You see we know all the facts." Of course

the men were released.

We learned from Major Moore that they had several hundred

men in the wake of Wheeler on his marches, always some days

behind, and he said as near as I can remember: "I am in-

clined to think that your man Wheeler will be almost as un-

popular in Georgia and the Carolinas as old Tecumseh."

A favorite story among the many tales of the camp and the

campaign that are told by Confederates who followed Mor-

gan is of an Irishman who came back from an expedition

against the enemy, driving three Union soldiers in front of

him. When he delivered the prisoners General Morgan com-

plimented him upon his gallantry. "How on earth did you

capture three men single-handed?" inquired the admiring cav-

alry leader. "Oi surrounded 'em," the Irishman replied.
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TREATMENT OF SOUTHERN COMMISSIONERS.

BY DR. CHALMERS DEADERICK, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

By legislative enactment in 1805 South Carolina ceded to

the United States several forts, fortifications, and sites for

the erection of forts, and a number of other States did like-

wise. In each and every case there were stipulated condi-

tions in the transfers of the properties. In South Carolina

the conditions were never completely complied with by the

United States, and South Carolina could have reclaimed the

property and could have legally had the freewill grants an-

nulled and set aside long before she seceded from the Union.

In 1860-61, when the question of the withdrawal of United

States troops from Charleston Harbor was being vigorously

discussed, President Buchanan, in answer to a communication

from the Southern commissioners, stated positively in writing

that the forts and sites had been "purchased by the United

States for a fair equivalent." He did not seem to know that

a law had been passed by the United States in 1794 which pro-

vided that "110 purchase shall be made where such lands are

the property . .f a State." So in every case where transfers

were made by the States it was a freewill gift, made and pro-

tected by conditions, and not a sale.

When South Carolina withdrew from the Union, of course

the forts, fortifications, and ceded lands belonged to her ; but

it was fair and proper that adequate compensation should be

made for the value of the works and additions that had been

made to them by the United States, and such an equitabli

settlement was promptly proposed by South Carolina and

afterwards by the other seceding States to the United States

government. When South Carolina seceded. Fort Moultrie

was the only one of the three forts in or at the entrain of

Charleston Harbor that was occupied by United States troops.

Twelve days before the secession of South Carolina tin-

Representatives of that State in Congress called upon Presi-

dent Buchanan and assured him that when South Carolina

-eceded no purpose was entertained by her to attack or in

any way molest the forts until ample opportunity was g

for .111 amicable settlement of all questions that concerned tin

forts and other public property, provided that no reinforce-

ments were sent and that the military status should be per-

mitted I" remain unchanged. President Buchanan led tin'

South Carolinians to believe that he approved of their sug-

ions, but made no formal pledge concerning the matti <

Subsequent developments indicated that both before and
ifter the secession of South Carolina preparations were se-

cretly made to reenforce Major Vnderson should the United

States authorities deem it necessary.

lnuneili atehj after South Carolina seceded the convention

of that Star deputed three of their most prominent citizens

to treat with the United States for the delivery of the forts.

magazines, lighthouses, and other real estate and also for an

apportionment of the public debt and a division of all other

property held by the United States in South Carolina ; also to

negotiate as to all other measures and arrangements propel

to 1" made and for the continuance of peace and amity be-

tween the new commonwealth and the United States. The
commissioners arrived in Washington on the 26th of Decem-
ber, i860; but before they could communicate with President

Buchanan on the following morning they were astonished,

and the whole country was startled, by the news that during

the previous night Major Anderson had secretly dismantled

Fort Moultrie, spiked the guns, burned the gun carriages, and
removed his command to Fort Sumter.

10**

This was considered by the Governor and people of South

Carolina as a violation of the implied pledge to maintain the

status quo, and the remaining forts and other public property

were at once taken possession of by the State.

The three commissioners, Messrs. Barnett, Adams, and Orr,

promptly sought the President and held an unsatisfactory in-

terview with him. Then followed a sharp and elaborate cor-

respondence. Mr. Buchanan seemed to desire peace, but he

took no positive steps to secure it. The commissioners per-

sisted in an earnest and patriotic spirit. Finally, on January

1, 1861, the correspondence terminated by a return of the last

communication of the commissioners with an indorsement stat-

ing that it was of such a character that the President declined

to receive it. The commissioners returned home, having

failed to secure any satisfactory settlement with Mr. Buch-

anan as to the surrender of the forts and public property.

Mr. Jefferson Davis still occupied his seat in the United

States Senate, and he, being one of the President's counselors,

called upon him and advised that the wisest and best course

would be at once to withdraw the garrison altogether from
Charleston Harbor; but his suggestion was not adopted. The
little garrison of Fort Sumter served only as a menaci Fo

it was entirely unable to hold the fort if attacked, and the

vessel, the Star of tin West, afterwards sent to reenforce

and provision the fort, was utterly inadequate and made but a

poor attempt; hut the movi wis sufficient to further advance
the war spirit.

The Governor of South Carolina nexl sent Hon. J. W.
ner to effect an amicable and peaceful

transfer of the fort and settle all questions of obligation and
property. Mr. Hayne remained at Washington about a

month, but was met only by evasive and unsatisfactory an-

swers, and he returned without having accomplished the ob-

iect of his visit. . 1

During the remainder oi Mi Buchanan's administration

matters went from bad to worse. In his earlier career he had
I steadily to tin Constitution for guidance, but he now

vacillated timidly and effected nothing toward allaying the

storm which had been gathering during his term of office.

On January 10. 1861, the General Assembly of Virginia

adopted resolutions deprecating disunion and inviting all of

such States as were willing to unite in an earnest endeavor

to avert it by an adjustment of tin- existing controversies to

appoint commissioners to meet in Washington on February

4. Twenty-one States were represented at the "peace con-

gress," fourteen of which were Northern nonslaveholding

and seven slaveholding States, The six
I States were

not represented. The commission remained in session until

February 27. A plan was finally agreed 1111.111 by a majority

of the States represented for certain amendments to the Fed-

eral Constitution, and it was promptly presented to both

Houses of the United States Congress: but the arrogance of

a sectional majority was too strong to be allayed by appeals

to patriotism and wisdom. In short, the plan proposed was
Heated with indifference and contempt. It was voted down.
and with this downfall vanished the last hope of reconciliation

and union.

In the course of a few weeks six States had seceded, and on
February 15. 1861. the Confederate Congress passed an act

making it the duty of President Davis to appoint three com-
missioners to be sent to Washington for the purpose of ne-

gotiating friendly relations between the new Confederacy
ami the United States and for the settlement of all questions

between the two governments upon principles of right, justice.
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equity, and good faith. The three commissioners appointed

were Messrs. Roman, of Louisiana, Crawford, of Georgia, and

th, of Alabama.

Still Imping that something toward peace and amity between

die Confederacy and the United States might be accomplished

through President Buchanan, Mr. Crawford was senl on ahead

of the other two commissioners, and he arrived at Washing-

ton two or three days before Mr. Lincoln's inauguration.

The result of Mr. Crawford's efforts to see President Buch-

anan are best told by himself: "The feverish and emotional

condition of affairs soon made the presence of a special com-

missioner at Washington known throughout the city. Mr.

Buchanan was in a state of most thorough alarm not only

for his home at Wheatland but for his own personal safety.

In the very days which had elapsed between the time of his

promise to receive a commissioner from the Confederate

Slater and the actual arrival of the commissioner he had be-

come so fearfully panic-stricken that he declined either to re-

ceive him or to send any message to the Senate touching the

subject matter of his mission."

Mr. Forsyth arrived m Washington on March t2, and the

two commissioners addressed a note to Secretary Seward in-

forming him of their arrival, stating the friendly and peaceful

purposes of their mission, and requesting the appointment of

a day as early as possible for the presentation of their cre-

dentials and the objects of their coming.

Xo written answer to the note of the commissioners was

delivered to them for twenty-seven days after it was written.

The paper of Mr. Seward in reply, without address or sig-

nature, dated March 15, was filed, as he states, on that day in

the Department of State ; but a copy of it was not handed to

the commissioners until April 8. An oral message was ob-

tained and communicated to them through Justices Nelson,

of New York, and Campbell, of Alabama.

On the 15th of March, Judge Campbell says, Judge Nelson

visited the Secretaries of State and the Treasury and the

Attorney-General to dissuade them from undertaking to put

into execution any policy of coercion. He said Judge Nelson

had very carefully examined the laws of the United States

to enable him to attain his conclusion and had consulted Chief

Justice Taney. His conclusion was that coerciou could not

be successfully effected by the Executive Department without

very serious violation of the Constitution and statutes. Judge

Nelson suggested that Judge Campbell might be of service.

Accordingly the two gentlemen again visited the State De-

partment for the purpose of urging Mr. Seward to reply to

the commissioners and assure them that the United States

desired a friendly adjustment of the difficulties.

Mr. Seward objected to an immediate recognition of the

commissioners on the ground that the state of public senti-

ment in the North would not sustain it in connection with

the withdrawal of the troops from Fort Sumter, which had

been determined on. He said: "The evacuation of Sumter is

as much as the administration can bear."

Judge Campbell stated that there could not be too much

caution in the adoption of measures so as not to shock or

irritate the public sentiment and that the evacuation of Sum-

ter was sufficient for the present in that direction ; that he

would see the commissioners and would write to President

Davis to that effect. Judge Campbell then asked Mr. Seward

what he should say to them as to Fort Sumter and Fort

Pickens. Mr. Seward replied that before Judge Campbell's

letter could reach Mr. Davis he would learn by wire that the

order for the evacuation of Sumter had been made. He also

said that the condition of Fort Pickens was satisfactorj and

there would be no change there. The same assurance was

given on the same daj to the commission,!-.

Judge Campbell says that it was only after some discussion

that Mr. Crawford would consent 10 refrain from pressing

the demand for recognition and required the pledge of Mr.

Seward to be reduced to writing, together with Judge Camp-

hell's personal assurance of its genuineness and accuracy, and

this was done.

Thus it was that not only the commissioners but the Con-

federate government at Montgomery were assured by Secre-

tary of State Seward, the official organ of communication of

the purposes of the government, of the intention of die United

States to order the evacuation of Fort Sumter within a few

days after the 15th of March and not to disturb the status of

Fort Pickens. The commissioners and the Confederate gov-

ernment accepted the pledge given and quietly awaited the ful-

fillment of it, forbearing to make any further demand for .1

reply to their note of March 15.

Five days elapsed, and the commissioners telegraphed to

General Beauregard, commander at Charleston, inquiring

whether Fort Sumter had been evacuated or any action taken

by Major Anderson indicating evacuation. General Beaure-

gard answered that the fort had not been evacuated and there

were no indications of such a purpose, but that Major Ander-

son was still working on the fortifications.

General Beauregard's dispatch was taken to Mr. Seward

by Judge Campbell, and two interviews occurred concerning

it. Judge Nelson was also present at both.

Judge Campbell says: "The last interview was full and

satisfactory. The Secretary was buoyant and sanguine; said

he could carry out his policy, and that the delay in the evacua-

tion of the fort was accidental and did not involve the in-

tegrity of his assurance that the evacuation would take place,

and that I should know whenever any change was made in

the resolution in reference to Sumter and Pickens. I repeated

this assurance in writing to Judge Crawford and informed

Seward in writing of what I had said."

During all of the time that reiterated assurances of a pur-

pose to withdraw the garrison from Sumter and excuses were

being made for the delay the United States government was

assiduously engaged in devising means for furnishing supplies

and reinforcements to the garrison with the intention of re-

taining possession of the fort. Incredible as this may seem

to doubting Thomases, ample and positive proof of the truth

of it was afterwards brought to light. I could retail these

proofs to you, but space does not admit of it just now. At

the very moment when Secretary Seward was renewing to

the Confederate government through Judge Campbell his

positive assurance that the evacuation would take place an

emissary was on his way to Charleston to obtain information

and devise measures for breaking the promise. On bis arrival

at Charleston Mr. Fox, the emissary, interviewed Captain

Hartstcin, of the Confederate navy, and through him obtained

from Governor Pickens permission to visit Sumter.

In a message to the South Carolina Legislature in Novem-

ber, 1861, Governor Pickens states that this permission was

given expressly upon the pledge of pacific purposes. But,

notwithstanding the pledge, Mr. Fox employed the opportunity

to mature the details of his plan for furnishing supplies and

reinforcements to the garrison. When he returned to Wash-

ington his plan was approved by Mr. Lincoln, and he was

sent to New York to arrange for putting it into execution.
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In the same message above referred to Governor Pickens

says : "Another confidential agent, Colonel Lamon, was sent

by Mr. Lincoln, who informed me that he had come to try

to arrange for the removal of the garrison, and when he re-

turned from the fort he asked me if a war vessel could not

be allowed to remove them. I replied that no war vessel

could be allowed to enter the harbor on any terms. Mr.

Lamon then said he believed that Major Anderson preferred

an ordinary steamer, and I agreed that the garrison might be

thus removed. He said he hoped to return in a very few days

for that purpose, but he never came back."

( hi Saturday, March 30, the commissioners. Still in Wash
ington, received a telegram from Governor Pickens making

inquiry in regard to Colonel Lamon and the cause of the pro-

tracted delay of the evacuation of Sumter. Judge Campbell

took the message to Mr. Seward, who said the President was

concerned about the contents of the telegram; that 1.anion had

no agency from him nor any authority to speak. The result

of the conversation was the written assurance of Mr, Seward

that "the United States government will not undertake u>

supply Sumter without giving notice to Governor Pickens."

Judge Campbell says: "1 asked Mr. Seward whether 1 was to

understand that there bad been a change in Ins former com
munications. Hi-- answer was, 'None.'"

\hoiit tin end of the first week in April, the patience of the

commissioners being well-nigh exhausted, and the hostile,

secret preparations for reenforciug the garrison at Sumter

having become a matter of general rumor, a letter u,i ad

dressed to Mr. Seward by Judge Campbell in behalf ol the

commissioners, au.nn asking whether the assurances so often

given were well or ill grounded.

To this letter thi Secretary answered in writing: "Faith as

to Sumter fully kept. Wait and see"

This was on April 7, and on April 8 an official notice,

without date or signature, was read to Governor Pickens

and Genera! Beauregard by a Mr. Chew, an official of the

Sim. Department at Washington, who said it was from

President Lincoln and that it was delivered to him on \1n1l

6. The notice ran as follow^: "] am directed In the President

of the United States to notify you to expect that an attempt

will be made to supply Fort Sumter with provisions only, and

that if such an attempt be not resisted 110 effort to throw in

men. jriii-, or ammunition will lie made without further notice

or in case of an attack upon the fort."

This put an end to further negotiations, and tie commission-

ers returned to their homes about \pril 22, utterlx disgusted a'

the insinceritj and duplicity of tlie I'm led Si n. 5 gOVi 1 nment.

The crooked path of diplomacy of modern times can scarce-

ly furnish an example as lacking in candor, truth, and honor

as was manifested by the highest officials of the United States

government toward the excellent gentlemen who com]

the last commission. Some of the best, most intelligent and

patriotic of Northerners, including members of the Senate

and House of Representatives, were much mortified and

blushed with shame at tin disgraceful conduct of their own
government Major Anderson, who was in command of the

garrison at Sumter, was one of those who heartily disap-

proved of t In- bad faith of his government, anil, except for

the rules of tile soldier's code of ethics, he would have ex-

pressed lii -s disgust in unmeasured terms.

Including all of the different sets or boards of commis-

sioners sent to Washington in behalf of the South, they were

a line bodj of men. Perhaps no nation on earth could have

produced their superiors. They were able, honorable, sin-

cere, and patriotic. Thej asked for and wanted nothing ex-

cept justice and equity. With intense earnestness of purpose
ami with admirable patience, courage, and forbearance they

submitted to the provoking discourtesies, the tedious delays.

the violation of promises, and the disgusting want of truth

and honor displayed bj the highest officials of the United

Slates government. It was not their fault that they failed

to accomplish their object

In your perusal of the pages oi modern historj did you
ever find the record of the ermine of a civilized nation so be-

smirched, stained, and blotted b\ uglj black spots of insin-

cerity, broken pledges, and want of honor? Can you po

imagine even for a moment President Davis and his S

tary of State stooping to the level ol such disgusting machina-
tions and duplicitj as marked the course of siiniLn offii i

the other side?

During the long series of years since the war all effort to

find damaging evidence against the acts of the Confederate of-

ficials by their war-time enemies has failed entirely. The
record of their conduct of both State and military affairs eon-

tains no pages marred h\ ugly stains of dishonor. The Con-
federate ensign of honor has luaii folded and laid

1
1

x years; but, having never been allowed to di tg in mud
Or dust, it is still as white as the driven snow. Look on this

picture and then on that.

The last commission appointed by the Confederacy was
composed of Alexander II. Stephens, Mr. Hunter, and

|

Campbell l"hes< gentlemen met Mr. Lincoln and Mi Seward
at Hampton Roads in February, 1865. Inasmuch as that con-

1 b
1

I-.
1 n misunderstood by many, including a number

oi ex Confedet ati
1
>ldii rs, I shall m tki a \ 1 rj bt iel st tte

in. nt of what le.ilb 0CCU1 led I ha\e talked with Sevet [1 I On

federates and other Southerners who honestlj believed Mr.

Lincoln assured the commissioners that all tiny had to do

was to come back into ike Union, and it' they would write

"Union" in an agreement they could have paj foi their slaves

and anything else they pleased.

\s a mailer of fact. Mr Lincoln said no such thing III

gavi them no assurance oi anything. \t the very beginning

of the conferenci Mr Seward announced that the nil

».is to be informal, I ben was no clerk or secretary, no
wining or record of anything that was said. Then Mr.

Stephens asked Mr Lincoln if there was any way of putting

an end to the war and bringing about general good feeling

and harmony between the South and the North.

Mi. Lincoln replied that there was but one way that he

knew of. and that was for those who were resisting the laws

of the Union to cease that resistance. \ discussion Followed

ib ii lasted four hours. Upon a numbet '>i questions raised

by the commissioners. Mr. Lincoln said be could give onlj

bis own individual opinion. He said In would lie willing 1 >

be taxed to remunerate the Southern people for their si. or
that he knew sunn Northern people who were in favor of pay-

ing as high as four hundred million dollars for this purpo

provided the war should .ease .it once; but of this he could

give no assurance, nor could he enter into any stipulation.

When Mr. Lincoln returned to Washington he sounded his

Cabinet on the matter of paying for the slaves, and not a

single one of them would aciree to it.

Toward the 1 isi of th, interview Mr Hunter recapitulated

the matters talked over and stated that the South had been

offered nothing but an unconditional surrender. For details

of this conference I refer you to Alexander 11. Stephens's

"War between the States
"
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BATTLE OF HONEY HILL, S. C.

BY CAPT. JOHN J. ABF.RCKOMEIE.

[This article is part of an address made by Capt. John J.

Abercrombie before the Loyal Legion Commandery of Illinois

in 191 1, and his tribute to the Confederate soldier is the sincere

appreciation of one brave man for another. It may be that

Confederate survivors of that battle will recall the young com-

rade whose death formed the incident to which Captain Aber-

crombie referred, and it will be a comfort to them and to his

relatives to learn that he did not die alone and uncared for.]

Out of the shadows of the misty past looms ever a ghostly

figure, bronzed and gaunt, uniformed in a ragged butternut

suit, with a limp-brimmed slouch hat turned nondescript in

color from exposure to the storms and suns of the four

years' grinding campaign, that other American—despondent

and hopeless of attitude at the last—who had fought against

us and lost; the enemy who always laughingly called back

from his picket line, "Hello, Yank," in response to our hail

of "Hello, Johnny." The days and weeks that had length-

ened into months and years lived along the firing line brought

with them a profound respect for this man in the tattered

homespun uniform so near the color of the fields over which

he fought. Barefooted in many a hard-fought campaign,

with but a handful of coarse meal in his flimsy, stringy haver-

sack, his gun was ever in order, and his treasured store of

cartridges was ever kept dry. Sick at heart as the years

went by, bringing with them disappearing hopes and dis-

couraging defeats, he fought with dogged persistence day in

and day out as his possessions were being wrested from him,

with his face ever set toward the front until that day at Ap-

pomattox when he reached the turn of a road that was to

separate him forever from the traditions and daydreams of

the generations gone before him.

My heart was tender toward you, "old fighting Johnny

Reb." We suffered no lasting defeat ; we came home to

prosperity and progress. You went back to poverty and ruin,

with a problem before you as gigantic as a defeated people

were ever set to solve and which would have overwhelmed

a less brave people. We went home with victory perched upon

our banners to peace and plenty, while you went with tattered,

trailing banners to poverty and blackened homesteads.

From out the host of these twilight memories of the old

red days comes back most vividly the recollection of an inci-

dent in the fight at Honey Hill, S. C, on November 30, 1864.

one of the hottest engagements of the Civil War in propor-

tion to the number of troops engaged.

General Sherman had come sweeping through Georgia to

the sea, and Savannah was threatened. General Hardee was
in command of the Confederates, and it was evident that he

must either surrender or fall back on Charleston with a view

of making a new stand or else combine with General Johnston

for the further opposing of Sherman's advance.

General Foster, then in command of the Department of the

South, which extended from Charleston Harbor to Florida,

hastily gathering all his available troops, organized them into

a division with a view to forcing the evacuation of Charleston

by destroying the railroad running from that city to Savan-
nah at some point between Grahamville and the Salkehatchie

River.

This division was augmented by a force of marines and
sailors with boat howitzers drawn by the South Atlantic

blockading squadron. Several gunboats were also assigned

to aid in covering the landing of our troops.

The expedition left Hilton Head about 9 a.m. on Novem-
ber 2y in the midst of a dense fog which, while serving to

conceal our departure from the enemy, also operated to delay

our progress and resulted in the going astray of some of the

boats because of their inability to keep in communication with

the main column, it being deemed necessary to avoid signaling

in order that our progress and destination might not be re-

vealed to any scouts of the enemy. In the resulting confusion

we did not arrive at our destination until late in the afternoon,

and then without the small boats which had been provided

for the disembarking of the troops.

The advance boats reached Boyd's Landing, on the Tulh-

linny River, some four miles from Grahamville and the rail-

road, about 4 p.m., and it was quite dark when our regi-

ment landed. We were immediately deployed as skirmishers,

and shortly after we were ordered forward under the guid-

ance of a badly scared and unwilling colored servant taken

from the Boyd plantation.

Advancing about a mile, we came to a typical old South-

ern meetinghouse, where the road forked, one branch turn-

ing sharply to the right and the other bending almost 1111

perceptibly to the left. Our guide line seemed greatly con-

fused and after some considerable urging led us away to

the left and south. Four miles never seemed so long as

we floundered through swamp and tangled underbrush until

midnight, when it was discovered that we were on the way

to Savannah instead of being at Grahamville, as had been

anticipated.

Having no alternative, we marched back to the old meet-

inghouse and bivouacked for the night. In the meantime,

however, the Confederates had been advised of our coming and

had spent the night flooding the rice fields, throwing up rifle

pits, and telegraphing along the line of the road with the re-

sult that considerable reinforcements had arrived by morning,

with Gen. Gustavus Smith and his Georgia Brigade due to

arrive from Savannah sometime later during the day.

We were routed out quietly at early daybreak the nexj

morning, and after a hasty cup of coffee and some crackers

advanced slowly through the forest of pines bordered by

scrub oaks with thick underbrush of "cat briers." The Con-

federates fell back slowly until they reached a large cleared

field covered with high grass. Here they put up a stubborn

fight, setting fire to the tall grass, which, burning fiercely,

flamed up higher than our heads, so that our center wa|S

thrown into confusion, thereby causing much delay in our

advance. We pushed on, however, until we finally arrived

at a large rice plantation crossed by narrow dykes, which

offered quite a serious obstacle to our farther advance. Just

beyond this we could see Grahamville and nearer by the

railroad, in front of which rifle pits had been thrown up.

Advancing across the rice fields, waist-deep in water and

mud, we could see fresh troops disembarking from a train

evidently just arrived, and before we could reach the thither

side they too had taken their place in the opposing line,

joining in a rattling fire of musketry. The main road cross-

ing the plantation was so narrow that we could bring into

action but two guns of the 3d New York Battery, which

opened vigorously. This brought speedy response from a

heretofore unnoticed earthwork mounted with 34-pound sea-

coast howitzers, which had been part of Fort Moultrie's arma-

ment at the outbreak of the war. Then a field battery opened

from opposite our left center, all resulting in a cross-fire of

shell and case shot in addition to the singeing musketry fire

from the infantry who had now gotten our range. From this
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converging fire our men could secure no protection, the muddy

water being too deep to permit them to lie down; and, further-

more, as the wounded began to fall, they were in danger of

drowning, thus necessitating the dropping out from the firing

line of two additional men each time to carry them off the

field. This so speedily decreased our force that we were com-

pelled finally to fall back to the edge of the woods from where

we had begun our charge less than an hour before.

My company had been deployed on the extreme right of the

line where the undergrowth and closely interlaced patches

of briers greatly delayed our progress, causing several sepa-

rations from the main line, until at length, reaching what ip

peared to be but a small pond, we made another detour, only

to find ourselves knee-deep in a swamp, floundering through

which wc found that we were lost in so far as communica-

tion with our main line of skirmishers was concerned. W<
kept on, however, meeting with but little opposition, until at

length we came out into a small open field through which

the railroad ran, where we halted and lay down to await

the coming up of the rest of our skirmishers. By this time

the firing had become lighter and seemed to be off to our

left and rear, so much so that we began to feel some alarm

that the Johnnies might come in on our flank. Not far off

w e could hear the "chuff-chuff" of a train and the rattle and

grind of the wheels as it came to a stop, and even while

we were wondering as to what next would happen we weir

suddenly confronted with a newly arrived Georgia regiment

which had come down the railroad on a double-quick on

their way to take the Coosawatchie road and come in on our

right and rear. It was scarcely thirty men against two or three

hundred, but we lay low in the grass: and as they were not

looking for our men so far away on the right, they were great

h surprised. The result was just the same in the end, how

ever. Our first volley tumbled several of them over, and they

halted in great confusion: but quickly discovering our small

number, they again advanced, and after a few volleys we Fell

hick, with several wounded, to the cover o{ the thick under-

brush, where we were most unexpectedly joined by a d(

ment of the Naval Brigade, under Lieutenant Kane and En-

sign Matthews, which hail be.n following as a reserve. Meet

ing with the same obstacles that had confronted us, they too

bad gone astray and wore marching along the Coosaw
road about a quarter of a mile to our right when, hearing the

sharp firing, they came rushing up an old plantation road,

arriving at the most opportune moment for us. Swinging into

line, they joined us in rattling volleys from their rifles and

canister from their boat howitzers, making gnat gaps in the

close ranks of the rapidly advancing column, throwing their

line into confusion, and checking their advance. "Crash, boom !"

again went our rifles and howitzers, and before thi ) could

rally their broken ranks we leaped forward in a counter

charge which drove them back along the railroad toward

Grahamville until we came within ranee of the 34-pound

battery, whose heavier caliber and longer range compelled the

withdrawal of the naval howitzer, which had been drawn along

the railroad track as we advanced, entirely exposed to the lire

of the heavier guns. Here, too, the Georgians were reenforced

and rallied, compelling us to halt and lie down, seeking cover

We were rapidly getting much the worst of the engagement

when an aid rode up with orders from our brigade com-

mander to "fall back and reestablish communications with

the main line." Still firing, we retired slowly to our new

position at the edge of the pine woods, where, under cover

of our main howitzers, we lay down and spent the rest of

the afternoon in skirmish-firing and picking off any unfor-

tunate who ventured into the open.

The serene sky of the Southern November arched in the

hushed interregnum of the year between joyous summer and

the warring winter over a mangled, moaning stretch of

wounded and dying men who had beaten their way through

a singeing fire across the field and through the tangled briers.

Some had gone down in the storm, gone from earthly strife

to heavenly peace; some crept aimlessly about on their hands

and knees; some crawled on their bellies, dragging useless

limbs behind them; some strove to rise to their feet, beating

the air with their hands, only to fall back heavily to the

ground again . one old gray-head raised himself up and. cover-

ing his face with his bloody hands, staggered round and

round and pitched forward like a drunken man. All sought

a common center—the little pond which glistened in the

sun wdiere the swamp ran back under a low trestle. No

two seemed to act alike, but all with the uncertainty of crazy

men. They had passed over the ground but a short lime be-

fon vigorous and militant. In i Yank and then Johnny,

md. reversing the order, then Johnny and then Yank, and the

field was littered with blanket rolls .md haversacks and

1: ens and muskets.

Scraps of blue cloth and homespun butternut fluttered

1 mm the brier bushes which grew thickly along the border

of the pond, the edge of which was trampled into a muddy

paste by the passing feet, and the shallow water had a crim

50I1 tinge where thi wounded had fallen in their exhaustion

s ,h1 died Several times we bid detailed men to pick up the

wounded, hut they were each time driven back by a hot fire

from the enemy, until at length we settled down to wait

further orders.

In our immediate front, and distant some ftftj feet or

more, stood a small clump of bushes which marked the limit

oi tin Georgians' advance. During a lull in the firing we

neard the sound oi a voice; evidently of some poor fellow

who had fallen in the storm of bullets and canister that met

and broke the charge a few hours before. We thought that

it might be one id' our own company; we had lost several in

the engagement. "Maybe it's O'Rourke," said the sergeant.

"He was hit when we charged and fell by my side about

there." 1 crawled out into the open and, with canteen in hand,

crept slowly on until T reached the bushes and, peering in,

discovered a mere lad who looked not even so old as I. The

brent of his butternut uniform was soaked with blood from

;, mortal wound He babbled about home and the charge in

his semidelirious condition. His bead lay back O so uncom-

fortably, locks of hair clung damp and clotted against the

whiteness of a face as fair as a girl's save for the crimson

splotches that marred its beauty, while his dark eyes shone

like jewels as he looked at me in uncertain apprehension. I

called softly to him: "Hello. Johnny, don't you want some

water?" It may have been some thing in the tone of my voice

or perhaps the call of universal brotherhood which belongs

peculiarly to youth, that charm of boyhood days which waives

all formalities in their social commingling and gives birth to

undying friendships; but whatever the inspiration, his pinched

features lighted up with a smile of such radiance as seemed

incongruous in such a gruesome place as he responded most

genially. After a moment of hesitation he braced 1

through sheer force of will, raised his hand drawn with suf-

fering, prophetic of death, O so feebly to his forehead in

salute, and said: "I must have been wandering: I thought you

were my brother down in my home, sir,"
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I felt a quick comradeship with this enemy who, about to

die, so courteously saluted me. Throwing off my blanket roll,

I raised him carefully and placed his head gently upon it.

Pouring a spoonful or two of whisky into my tin cup,

I diluted it with water and. raising bis bead, gave it to him.
Me brightened up and, with his genial smile, put out his

hand and said
: "Shake hands : 1 hope you are a friend."

I wet my handkerchief from my canteen and washed as

well as I could the crimson stains from his face. "Thank
you, lieutenant. I did not look for this from your people,"

he said. "May I ask your name?" I gave it, and he quickly

replied: "That's a good old Georgia name, lieutenant, and
you must be some distant kin to me. My uncle. General Mor-
gan, of Mississippi, married a charming lady of your name,
and my sister had a schoolmate up North by the same name.
M\ name is Hartridge." His eyes closed, and be lay back
wearily for a moment or two. "I'm sorry," he resumed more
slowly, "ib.il you are not on our side of the fence. Never-
theless, there's something about you. lieutenant, that makes
me wish to call you, if I may. my friend." Suddenly a spasm
of pain caught him. his head fell back on the blanket roll, bis

muscles twitched, and bis hands tightened convulsively in

mine as I knelt by his side. Yet even while the agony still held

him be was smiling with gay courage. I held the old battered
tin cup to his lips, and he labored over swallowing the few
drops left. "I thought it was the end," he whispered. "I am
s-o-o tired." The sounds of firing from the left had died
away

;
only occasional shots from the field batteries and skir-

mishers drifted toward us in the hushed stillness of our sur-

roundings. I arose to go back to our lines. I felt I could
do nothing further for him.

"Don't go yet, lieutenant." he pleaded. "I like you," he
brought out frankly. "You don't seem like a stranger to me,
your name is so familiar." I bent over him again and placed
him more comfortably. He suddenly threw his arm around
my neck and said: "Don't leave me, lieutenant. O don't leave

me
; it cannot be long now. I am not afraid to die, but it is

so hard to die without any friend near." And his weakening
arm clung closer. There was so much helplessness, so much
pathos in the situation that my heart went sad within me, and
I strove to comfort him.

"I have heard my father say oftentimes that those who
fight hardest bear no malice, and it surely must be true.

You are fighting for the right as you see it: my traditions

have led me—led me—to—the same, sir." He was so per-

ceptibly weakening that I urged him to rest, but he feebly

protested. It was a long time, however, before he spoke again.

Then be began to speak of his home. He told me that his

father had fought in the war with Mexico and had many in-

timate friends in the old army and in the North ; that he
had opposed the secession movement, but bad followed his

State only after the war had been commenced. The shadows
of death hung low about him now as he told me of his home,
and he tried to ask me to send there some of his belongings,

his weakness breaking the sentences until they were at times
unintelligible. Suddenly his voice stopped, and his pleading

eyes tried to tell me more; the lips moved feebly, but I could
not distinguish his whispers. His clinging arm fell limply

around my neck as though he had fallen asleep, the uncon-
scious head fell back on the blanket roll, and the hand of my
friend the enemy lay quiet in mine, for the end had come. I

covered his face and left him lying there alone, for his gallant
spirit had passed beyond the shadowy picket lines of the for-

ever land.

THE RETREAT FROM RICHMOND IN 1865.

BY W. L. TlMia.KLAKF. MOBILE, ALA.

The troops from the Richmond lines united with those

from the Petersburg lines at Amelia Courthouse, where «\
expected to find a supply of provisions, but we were sadly

disappointed. An order had been issued for a concentration

"l" supplies at this point, but on our arrival we found not a

thing for the men or horses. General Lee in his report says

"Not finding the supplies ordered to be placed there, nearly

twenty-four hours were lost in endeavoring to collect sub-

sistence for men and horses." This delay was fatal. We In i

trouble in crossing the Appomattox, and the courier whom
Lee sent to Ewell rode all night, but could not find him. 1 la

regaining headquarters the General added this postscript to

the communication and started it on its way again :

"April 4. 7:30 a.m.

"The courier has returned with this note, having been able

to hear nothing of you. I am about to cross the river. Get

to Amelia Courthouse as soon as possible and report to me.

R. E. L."

From the heavy rains which bad recently fallen the Ap-

pomattox River was a raging torrent. The position of the

troops not yet in the vicinity of the courthouse and the prog-

ress his army had made in concentrating there are indicated

by a letter, dated at 9 p.m., which General Lee wrote to Ewell.

saying that he was much gratified to learn of his (Ewell'si

favorable prospect of crossing the river on the railroad bridge

at Mattox ; that he hoped he was safely over at that time.

The last of the column, however, did not cross until aftes

midnight. Gordon, who brought up the rear of the Peters-

burg forces, was at Scott's Shop, and Mahone was between

Gordon and the bridge.

In the forenoon of Wednesday all the surplus artillery wad

assembled under command of General Walker, and after a

number of caissons were destroyed struck off on the road to

Farmville. It was not until one o'clock that Lee, with Longj

street at his side, put himself at the bead of the infantry

(Ewell's and Custis Lee's columns had not yet gotten up) and

started for Jetersville, some eight or ten miles beyond Amelia.

The troops were preceded by W. H. F. Lee's division of cav-

alry, which, on approaching the station, found itself up against

Sheridan, who as early as half past four on the day before

had thrown Crook's Division of Cavalry across the line of re-

treat and by dark bad reenforced it with the 5th Corps.

During the night these forces had built a strong line of

works, and Lee's cavalry was not strong enough to fully de-

velop Sheridan's position. Sheridan wrote to Meade : "The

Rebel army is in my front with all its trains. If the 6th Corps

can hurry up. we will have sufficient strength. I will hold

my ground unless I am driven from it. My men are out of

rations, and some should follow quickly. Please notify Gen-

eral Grant."

No one whom General Lee sent to reconnoiter these lines

brought back a single hope of carrying them ; they were too

grimly strong. Notwithstanding, had Lee had all bis army

there, he would no doubt have assaulted ; but Ewell was not

up. Longstrcet drew the command off and filed to the right

to cross Flat Run to march to Farmville. The infantry trains

and artillery followed and kept the march up until a late

hour. The road from Amelia Springs by which the weary,

sleep-longing, hungry, yet dauntless Confederate army moved

toward Rice's Station and Farmville is narrow, winding, and

lonely ; one that never before that fatal day had seen a battle
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flag, heard the clattering inarch of cavalry, nor felt the heavy

tread and jar of thundering guns; nor had it even dreamed

of the sound it was to hear before the sun went down—the

shriek of disemboweled horses, the piercing cries of the

wounded, the faint, intermittent mutterings, the delirious

speech of the dying. The main road changes a little more to

the southward and goes by Captain Hillsman's plantation,

which slopes into the narrow valley of Sailor's Creek. Such

is the general character of the road Lee's army took, hoping

to pass around Grant's left on Thursday, the 6th of April.

Longstreet got back to it from Sheridan's and Meade's fronts

toward midnight. Anderson fell in behind Longstreet with

tlu- forces he had brought up on the south side of the \]M'"

mattox. Mahone in the lead, followed bj Pickett, and the latter

by Bushrod Johnson. Ewell came next with Custis Lee, then

Kershaw, who had been on the move all night. Bringing up

the rear was heroic Gordon, and il was after nine o'clock

when he rose above the hill wesl of Amelia Springs. Toil on,

veteran heroes of so many fields; a few more days and it will

all be over. Those are Gordon's guns you hear.

The \ i-
1 1 1 \ of tin Potomac strangely enough did not know

of Lee's retreat until it moved in battle array at 6 v\i

gage him—Griffin on the right, Humphreys on the Ii

tin dill Corps, under Wright, in reserve. They soon found

out. however, tlut In- had gone, and they then broke from

line into columns, and on reaching Flat Creek, neai \melia

Springs. Humphreys's advance spied across the open coun-

tr\ a mile or more away the rear of Gordon's troop- \liout

noon Sheridan gained a position not far from Sandy Creek,

wist of Deatsonville, where he -aw the retreating column and

threw- ("rook against ii ; but Ewell and Vnderson Faced their

divisions to the lift and tiling him back viciously, while the

trains tiled by. Sheridan, seeing Crook's repulse, brought up

Merrill, bul soon made up hi- mind not to trj again for the

trains at th.it point, 50 Sent him and Crook farther alone, to

the left to look for a weaker -pot. Keeping with him a bi

of cavalry, be then unit to the top of a hill and scanned the

uplifted silmt ci mntry. Off on a ridge hi- ey< fell on Gordon's

skirmishers slowly falling back before Humphrey; He then,

accompanied b) Miller's Battery and Stagg's Brigade of Cav-

alry, followed the path of Merritl and ('rook until ii reached

another overlooking ridge below him and saw th< ( onfed

crate trains in full view hurrying with all speed .md flanked

by infantry and cavalry. Miller at ..nee opened on them, and

was ordered to charge them. Sheridan's aim bring to

check their forces till ("rook. Custer, and Merritt had readied

a position ti i strike the road ahi id of them.

Stagg's men charged, but were signally repulsed, and just

as thej were reforming up came the head of the 6th Corps.

While the 6th Corps was forming to do what Stagg had tried

so gallantly and failed to do Sheridan wrote to Grant. Mis

dispatch was dated u:io P.M.: "The trains and army (I

federal-
I were moving all last night and are very shorl of

provisions and very tired. Indeed, 1 think now is the time to

attack them with all your infantry. They are reported to have

1 provisions from the people of the country till along the

road as they passed 1 am working around farther to the left

As a mailer of fact, they had only a few grains of parched

coin. ;mi] one officer in his diary recorded that he that d.i

.

trailed his necktie with a poor family for a bit of corn Inc. id
"

Before Wright was reach- Gordon came. and. thinking that

the troops in advance had gone that way, he followed the trains

northward, Humphreys at bis heels. Meanwhile Anderson had

kept moving and was across Sailor's ("reek, and Ewell, with

Custis Lee's division behind him, was over too, Kershaw

standing the oth Corps off as well as he could Kershaw had

barely gained the hill when Anderson sent word back to

Ewell to come to his aid. for Custer and the rest of the cavalry

had broken in ahead of him. Loyally Ewell, the maimed, ven-

erable old soldier, started with Custis I ee's division to help

Anderson; but he had barcb gotten under way before the oth

Corps came out upon the Hillsman farm and began to form

line of battle, which made it necessarj for Ewell to halt and

look after his own rear. So he faced ("iistis Lee about and

formed along the open brow of th( and pine-tufted

hill. Kershaw on the right and Lee on tin- left. There, with

flags over them, they lay from the road down into the I

and up its northern bank; and every man in that line knew

that a crisis was coming, for Anderson behind them to the

west was engaged, and in full view on tlu astern

brink the 6th Corps was m.o the fields at double-

quick, the battle line- blooming with colors, growing longer

and deeper .it ever) moment, the batteri* Hop coming

into action front. We knew- what it all meant

The sun was more than halfwa> down, the oak and pine

behind them crowning the bill and laying evening's

I
ul shadi >w - on I « - H's line, ind - i's its long

afternoon beams glinted warmly on tlu- steel ban

shouldered arms of tin moving ii Fantry, for they were getting

under way. Seymour's aid Wheaton's men were approaching

the creek; but let us burn over to Custis Lee's lines

spot on the open, rounded, eastward sloping knoll, where lies

yfajor Stiles's battalion. When we saw them last they were

listening to him as he read the soldier psalm, and then they

knelt with him as he led them in prayer in (be dimly

little chapel on tin- hanks of the J. uncs. ami we cannot

that there was one hoy who me1 ins look with swimmin

I hej wen all Ii ing down, loaded guns in their h ind

the Major, that rare gentleman, was walking behind them,

talking softly, familiarly, and encouragingly, warning them

not to ,
- posi thi msi ivi .

toi Cowan's batterii - had opened,

and the ma was accurate .nul frightfullj deadly. I be Major

, ,1 a good main had been wounded and several killed

when a twentj pound I 'an oil shell -truck immediately in

my front on the line, nearly severing a man in twain and

hurling him bodil) over my bead, la - down and

his hand- almost slapping m\ i.i^r in passing. In thai

moment 1 distinctlj n d young Blount, who had

into nn face so intently Sunday night.

Until the Federal infantry had reach, d the creek thi

tiller} lire hid hem fast and dreadfully fatal; then it Si

and all was as still as the grave while the men made their way

through the thickety banks and formed on the farther side.

1 lur men. under orders, reserved their lire until their lines

were dose up. then thcx lit go a crashing volley. The execu

lion was frightful. They at once charged their center with

fury ami drove ii back in confusion across the creek. Bul

meanwhile the enemy's troop- on the left and right had

successfully crowded our Hanks into the bowl-like hollow

of tin ravine's head, and the 37th Massachusetts had the

fiercest hand-tO hand and literally savage encounter of the

war with the renin mi of Stiles's Battalion and the marines

from the ships which had Lain in the .lames River. I was

next to those marines and saw them light. They clubbed their

muskets, tired pistols into each other'- faces, and used the

bayonets savagely.

Pretty soon a flag of truce came in sight. The officer bear-

ing it came bravely up to our line under fire. I shot at him
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befon I learned the object of his mission. I have always been
thankful that I did not hit him. There must have been a pro-
tecting Hand, for I was a dead shot. Of course this kind of
fighting could not last long. The officer's message was to in-

form us that we were completely surrounded and that further

resistance was useless.

Right here I want to relate a little personal incident that 1

shall never forget. After we were captured I threw down the
gun that I had shot until it was so hot it burned my hand
and started to the rear. I was very thirsty and got down in a

ditch to get a drink
; but the water was bloody, and I could not

drink it. Custer's cavalry were gathering up the prisoners,
and just as I jumped up from the ditch I scared a Yankee
cavalryman's horse, and he cursed me. The next one that came
along at a gallop reined up his horse quickly and said to me

:

"Johnny, are you hungry?" I said: "That's a pretty ques-
tion to ask a Rebel." His reply was : "Never mind ; that's all

right. Have you a knife?" I said, "Yes." He turned his

horse around, and I saw that he had a small ham strapped to

the ring of his saddle. He said: "Cut a piece of this meat
quick, because I am in a hurry." I cut off a good slice, and
he gave me a handful of hard tack and said: "Good-by, John-
ny." God bless that Yankee! He saved my life, for I was
nearly famished.

Keifer, who commanded one of Wright's brigades, of the
oth Corps, says: "One week after the battle I revisited the
field." He was on his way back from Appomattox and could
have walked on Confederate dead for many successive rods
along the face of heights held by the enemy when the battle

opened. These men were put in a trench. Mrs. Hillsman
says that a lady of unmistakable breeding, who lived in Savan-
nah, came shortly after the battle to look for her son. A
deluging rain had swept the shallow covering of earth away,
and among the festering bodies she found that of her boy,
identifying it by a ring still encircling his ashen, shrunken
finger.

THE BATTLE OF OLUSTEE.
BY JAMES A. HARLEY, SPARTA, GA.

As we understand that the Confederate Veteran was es-

tablished primarily to obtain and preserve the truth as to the
War between the States, the sooner the truth is published the
better, and where veterans differ it is especially important
that their differences be sifted and threshed out and the real
facts ascertained before the actors themselves have all passed
away.

These remarks are suggested by the monument to General
Finegan and his men on the field of Olustee and the ar-

ticle with reference to the battle by Mr. J. G. Rice in the June
number of the Veteran. We have no quarrel with the good
women of Florida for erecting a monument to a Florida gen
eral and his men, nor for doing it in ignorance of the facts;
though in doing so they have done a lasting injustice to Gen-
eral Colquitt, Colonel Harrison, and their officers and men,
who did the principal fighting and really won the victory. It

was a great battle which saved a great part of the State of
Florida from Federal occupation for a long time. It was a
bloody battle, as the losses were reported at from twenty-five
to thirty-five per cent of all the troops engaged, but not so
bloody as many battles in which Colquitt's men had fought
and won; for General Finegan, who seems to have fought
his maiden battle here, says that the greater part of the eight
hundred and forty-one wounded on our side were slightly

wounded.

I he inscription on the monument is as follows : "The battle

of Olustee was fought on this ground February 20, 1864, be-

tween five thousand Confederate troops, commanded by Gen.

Joseph E. Finegan, and six thousand Federal troops under
Gen. Truman Seymour. The Federals were defeated with a

loss of two thousand men. The Confederate loss was less

than one thousand."

This statement is literally true, but substantially false, and

this false impression is aided by Mr. Rice's article in the June

Veteran. We will state the bald facts, and our statement will

be borne out by men who took part in the hottest of the fight

and by official reports of the principal officers, General Fine-

gan included. All of the men, excepting the three Florida

battalions, who bore their part in the fight bravely and well and

deserve all the praise and honor that can be claimed for them,

were Georgia troops hurried there on an emergency and who
lost seven hundred and seven out of the nine hundred and

forty-six men, as shown by the records. The Florida cav-

alry, commanded by Col. Caraway Smith, and who had the

opportunity of the war, did absolutely nothing, with Sey-

mour's army beaten and fleeing before Colquitt's and Harri-

son's men, and their demoralization was emphasized by the

presence of three regiments of green negro troops. We have

never known an instance during the entire war when six hun-

dred fresh cavalrymen had such an opportunity as Colonel

Smith's command had at Olustee, and it is a good part of

General Finegan's troops whom it is sought to immortalize by

the Olustee monument. Colonel Smith did not report a single

man killed or wounded ; and General Beauregard's comment,

indorsed on the report of Colonel Smith, would be ludicrous

if it were not painful to every lover of the Confederate

cause.

General Finegan's report shows that no detail of the battle

was directed by himself in person. It shows that he ordered

Colquitt forward, but expected him to fall back to the in-

trenchments, where Finegan thought he could safely meet

a superior force. The infantry under General Finegan were

two brigades of Georgians, commanded by Colonel Harrison

and General Colquitt, in which the commanding general had

wisely incorporated the Florida battalions. Mr. Rice says

:

"Late in the evening the forces became engaged in the pine

forest." This is an error. Part of the infantry was sent for-

ward at 12 m., and at 1 :30 the fighting was fast and furious

enough to cause Colonel Harrison to forward reinforcements

to General Colquitt, who had advanced under Finegan's di-

rection ; but not, it seems, to "fall back" to the intrenchments,

as General Finegan contemplated, but to whip the enemy in

the open, as he did. All the evidence is that the battle of

Olustee lasted four or four and a half hours; so it was not

possible to have begun "late in the evening." It was in Feb-

ruary.

General Finegan's report says of Colonel Smith's cavalry

that they "skirmished with the enemy with spirit and retired

to the flanks in obedience to their orders." As not a single

casualty is reported among Colonel Smith's men or horses,

we cannot see what General Finegan's skirmishing "with

spirit" can mean. General Finegan did give orders to Lieu-

tenant Colonel Hopkins and Major Bonaud to fall into line on

the left "in the direction of the enemy's heaviest firing" ; but

when this order was given, General Finegan was not on the

field, for he says : "After I had ordered these reinforcements

and they were some distance on the way to the front, and while

I was myself on the way to the front, I received from General
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Colquitt, commanding in the front, a request for reinforce-

ments already ordered." It is clear that General Finegan

was not near the firing line at any time, for had he been

he certainly would have known that Colonel Smith was doing

absolutely nothing, when Colquitt's and Harrison's men were

pursuing for miles a rapidly retreating enemy after a hard

struggle for at least four hours and until darkness put an

end to the conflict.

This correspondent had heard so much criticism of Fine-

gan's Cavalry and of the General himself that he asked some

friends in the 6th Georgia as to the General's part in the fight,

and they promptly stated that they "did not see General Fin-

egan at all that day." These men were utterly astounded

when they went to Olustee during the Reunion at Jacksonville

and saw the inscription on the monument. One of Colquitt's

men told me that after they had bagged quite a lot of Yan-

kees in the earlier fighting, before they ran short of ammuni-

tion, they were taking some prisoners to the rear, and oni oi

them, a bright, talkative young fellow, said : "Who is that

man on the gray horse?" J. W. McCook. of the 6th Georgia,

said: "That is Gen. Alfred H. Colquitt, who commands this

brigade." The Yankee replied: "God Almighty must be tak-

ing care of him, for I shot at him twelve or thirteen times as

he was riding up and down your lines when we were fighting

in those woods yonder, and T just could not hit him." It was
afterwards discovered that two buttons had been shol from

General Colquitt's overcoat and his horse shot in the neck,

but not seriously injured by the wound.

In the official records of the "War oi the Rebellion," Si ries

I.. Volume XXXV., page 34.4. is the key to the situation

forth in General Colquitt's report, which states what really

occurred as seen by the biggest actor on the field. This re-

port was dictated to General Colquitt's secretary, my long-

time friend, and as true and fearless a man as can be found

in Georgia. After the reinforcements the 1st Florida and

Bonaud's Battalion and the 27th Georgia came upon the field.

The report says: "These troops were put in position near the

center of the line and a little in advance to hold the enemy
in cheek till the other commands could be supplied with

cartridges. As soon as this was accomplished I ordered 1

general advance, at the same time sending instructions to

Colonel Harrison to move the 6th and 32d Georgia Regiments

around on the right flank of the enemy. The J7th Georgia

Regiment, under Colonel Zachry. pushing forward with great

vigor upon the center and the whole line moving as directed,

the enemy gave way in confusion. We continued the pur-

suit for several miles, when night put an end to the con-

flict."

To show what was the real estimate of General Finegan's

services, as soon after the battle as the details reached General

Beauregard, though lie had on the first news congratulated

General Finegan. he promptly removed him. evidently agree-

ing with General Gardner that his conduct at Olustee showed

him incompetent to command an army on the field. General

Seymour seemed to have been in position to judge of the

merits of our different commanders on the field at Olustee:

for an old Confederate who heard General Seymour speak

at the Macon Fair some years after the war s,,\ S that in speak-

ing of his pleasure in visiting Georgia under such agreeable

circumstances he said he had "tried very hard to get here once

•
before, but General Colquitt would not let him."

Until we heard of the Olustee monument we had never

dreamed of any one's claiming the honors so fairly won by

Gen. A. II. Colquitt, "The Hero of Olustee."

THE DEFENDERS OF VICKSBURG.

BY GEORGE E. BREWER, MONTGOMERY. ALA.

So little has been said in any history I have seen of the

valor, suffering, and patient endurance of the defenders of

Vicksburg that more ought to be left on record somewhere

;

and having been a participant, it makes me feel that I should

pay some tribute. Of one thing I am sure: no soldiers of any

age or country ever fought better, endured greater hardships.

bore their sufferings with less complaint, or were more willing

to die for their country than the thin line of defenders who

held those defenses for months against the turn assaults of a

vastly superior force fully equipped for their work.

It was early in January, 1S63, that Stevenson's Division,

sent from Tullahoma, Tenn., reached Vicksburg. From then

until Grant effected his landing on the east bank of the Mis-

sissippi, about the 1st of May. we wet. I in drilling

and picket duty. There was much of this kind of duty to be

done in guarding against the landing of tin enemy for many

miles above and below the city. Another duty was to keep

up fires at night along the levee opposite the city, so as to

reveal any attempt to run boats past the city. 1 was on this

duty one night in a steady downpour of rain, so that it re-

quired incessant labor to get material for burning and to

the fires going. It was a strenuous night, and by morn-

ing we were worn out. Added to the unpleasantness was the

knowledge that it passage was attempted we would be under

the fire of our own guns from the numerous batteries guard-

ing the river.

Winn we first arrived there was a large number of cattle

from Texas on hand, and the beef was good. But these cattle

from the grassy plains would not eat fodder, shucks, hay, not

other food we had; so they soon became poor and poorer,

until a camp kettle boiled full of their flesh would not raise an

eye of greesc. Of course the men refused to eat it. Thci< was

plenty of sugar and in 11 the pine, and this was issued

in lieu of meat; but the men soon tired of so much sweet

stuff unmixed with anything but bread. Relief came later.

On Februarj jj a tree fell on me, inflicting severe injuries

th legs. I was sent to the hospital at Montgomery

I stayed there until about the 1st of May. when I insisted that,

although 1 could not walk. 1 could do duty i" camp. On reach-

ing Vicksburg the soldiers of my division were just returning

from the unsuccessful effort to prevent Grant's landing. Pem-

berton had been so slow that Grant's forces were on Missis-

sippi soil and in better shape for attacking the Confederates

than they were for attacking him. They had marched all

night, and many had fallen out from sheer fatigue, and those

wdio reached Grand Gulf were exhausted and not in condi-

tion for good battle formation Defeat was the result. Grant

pushed on toward Jackson, and Pemberton fell back to Vicks-

burg. Joseph E. Johnston was not able to hold Jackson with

Ins small force, so he fell back toward Canton, ordering Pem-

berton to evacuate Vicksburg at once and join him at Can-

ton, as the preservation of the army under such conditions

was more valuable than Vicksburg.

Pemberton was slow in obeying, and when he did move out

he loitered a whole day, the 15th of May. at Edwards Station,

when he ought to have been moving. In the evening of the

tstli he was notified that Grant was near and ready to take

sion of the Canton road. (General Shelby is my au-

thority.) He lay still till morning, and then the enemy had

possession. Stevenson's Division was rushed forward to

op, 11 the road, and his men went at it with such dash that
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for a time the enemy's lines wavered before the charge. It

was at this time, the same authority assured me, that Loring
asked Pemberton to let him throw his division on the shat-

tered lines and crush the enemy. He was refused and was not

put into action until Stevenson was overwhelmed by constant

reinforcements sent against him. Loring was then ordered

forward and held the enemy at bay, saving Stevenson's broken
lines, and kept the enemy in check until after night, when
he moved around Grant's flank (not cut off, as stated in some
records) and joined Johnston. Stevenson's Division and the

other troops fell back to Big Black River and from there to

the doomed city. By the 1 8th the Confederates were in the

well-constructed intrenchments, and the enemy was getting

well intrenched in our front and quite near us. Firing was
going on from the first and increasing in intensity day by day
and night by night.

Gen. Stephen D. Lee had been placed in command of

Tracey's Brigade when the latter was killed at Grand Gulf.

Lieut. Col. E. W. Pettus was placed in command of the 46th
Alabama upon the capture of the field officers and nearly half

the regiment at Baker's Creek. I was not with the command
in (he battle, being unable to walk; but when in the trenches,

where walking was not required, I assumed my place. We
had been in the trenches from the 18th, engaged in steady
action night and day. Early in the morning of the 226. the
regiment was permitted to leave the trenches and just in the
rear under the shelter of the hill to rest and sleep. But the

resf was short, as by the middle of the morning a general
assault was made upon all the lines. The enemy were brave
and desperate in their efforts, and along all that part occu-
pied by our division and adjacent to it they reached in many
places within a few yards of our lines and everywhere quite

near, but succeeded in piercing it in only one place, the fort

on the south bank of the Jackson Railroad. The 46th Ala-
bama was just in the rear of this part of the line. Upon
notice of the assault the regiment was rushed up the hill by
the flank, left in front, led by Colonel Pettus, and the right,

then in the rear, led by me. Pettus reached the captured fort
and that part of the line, and my part was to support the
second redoubt to the south of that part of the line. The
fight was desperate, but at last the enemy found the Con-
federates too stubborn to be driven and fell back to their

own lines, leaving the ground in our front blue with their dead.
Pettus, with a few Alabamians and a larger body of Texans
from Waul's Legion, boldly attacked in a hand-to-hand strug-

gle the Federals in possession of the fort and retook it,

capturing a number of the enemy and three stands of colors.

He was highly complimented for his valor, and was soon after
made a brigadier general. Waul says in his report that Pettus
called for volunteers among the Alabamians and none would
go, and he then secured them among the Texans. I know that
two officers and some privates of the 46th went in with Pettus
to the successful hand-to-hand grapple.

From the time of this general assault there was no effort

to relieve any command from the trenches for rest, for we
were only a thin line when all were in; so every man had to

be at his place ready for the next assault, daily expected.
There was no undressing for sleep during all that long siege.

Of course napping was done in an irregular way, but gun was
at hand and cartridge box on the body, so that when awakened
there was readiness for fight.

In .1 few days Colonel Garrett, of the 20th Alabama, was
killed, and Pettus assumed command of this, his own regi-

ment, and I was placed in command of the 46th Alabama,

continuing there throughout the remainder of the war, read-

ing the order of surrender to the consolidated 23d and 46th at

Salisbury, N. C.

A brief statement will present the condition so far as our

part of the defense went, for it was exceedingly monotonous

day in and day out. As before stated, there was no regular

sleep, but usually from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. quite a number of

men slept, leaving enough to keep up the tiring and hold the

lines in case of attack until the sleepers could awake and get

in place. There was constant firing day and night, though

fiercer in the daytime. The constant tiring of small arms

was at times very heavy. Numerous batteries of the enemy
were continuously sending shell and shot over us and upon

the works. At times heavy firing of artillery was con-

centrated upon certain points in the hope of making a breach

in the earthworks. Numerous mortars W'ere planted on the

Louisiana shore, and these were in almost constant use day

and night, sending their screeching bombs into the city and

feeling for our lines. Finding themselves falling somewhat

short of us, on one day they gave greater elevation and over-

shot us, their bombs falling along their own lines. Each

explosion called forth a hearty Rebel yell from the whole line

of defenders, with shouts of derisive laughter. This ended

their efforts to get nearer to us. Sharpshooters were so place,!

that wdien a Confederate head showed above the works it was

a target for half a dozen rifles. Frequently the men would

put a hat upon a ramrod and slowly raise it to just see how
soon it would be pierced by a ball. The result was that most

of our killed were shot in the head. Sandbags were placed

on top of the works as a protection to the firing line, with

portholes between through which to shoot. Think of this

continuing from May 22 to July 4 without rest day or night,

in the din of small arms, roaring cannon, bursting bombs,

swirling shrapnel missiles, screeching of mortar shells. It

was no holiday sport. With weakness for want of proper

food and bowel troubles common, it is a wonder that patri-

otism did not slumber.

As to lack of food and other discomforts, they were more

trying than soldierly dangers. From the first it was known

that the siege would be long, so to husband resources we

were put on short rations at the start, and these were soon

made shorter ; so from the early part of the siege to the sur-

render only half rations were issued, and there was no way
by which more could be had. The bread was mainly corn

bread, with a very small piece of meat. The weather was

hot, and sometimes the bread was sour by the time it

reached the lines. By morning the rule was sour bread, and

on breaking it threads from the sourness spun out like

spider webs. For about two weeks at one time it was worse

than ever ; for some one in charge of the commissary, con-

cluding that peas were nutritious, and there being a good sup-

ply on hand, had a large quantity ground and made into bread.

Peas do well boiled with grease, but are exceedingly un-

palatable when ground and baked. The grinding had been

done, and it could not be wasted ; so for two weeks these

brave boys lived on pea bread and a small piece of meat.

This bread soured more quickly than the other. What a

makeshift ! It still makes me shudder when I think of it.

The drinking water was from the Mississippi River, hauled up

in barrels when the food was brought, and it stood in these

barrels in the sunshine and constituted our refreshing drafts.

But little could be spared for face and hands and none for

the rest of the body. The food and w-ater were generally

brought in wagons winding their way along the ravines under
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cover of night. When the food was issued some would di-

vide the meager portion into two or three parts, but very

many ate all at the first sitting and waited till the next night

for the next meal. The prevailing dry weather made the soil

in the trenches (our habitation) a bed of fine dust, covering our

sweated garments and bodies, without the opportunity to

bathe. Is it any wonder that we were filthy and covered with

loathsome vermin? Yet not a curse upon the Confederacy

was heard by me; nor was there a soldier who desired to sur

render or desert, nor one not read} to fight to the death. The

only complaint I heard was that our officers did nol pi

us to cut our way out. Occasionally a rumor was beard

that Johnston was going to attack Grant from tin rear, and

ui' would then eut our waj out. Such reports weir received

witli gladness, and the lire dashed up in the eyes of all.

The only news from the outside world was when some Yan-

kee picket gave a Confederate a newspaper. This was

possible because our opposing lines were on opposite bills,

anil both lines kept up a night picket in the intervening ravine.

I hese pickets were necessarily so near that it would have

been like cold-blooded murder for either to attempt the life

of the other; so by mutual consent hostilities ceased between

them until the return to the trendies. The Confederate

swapped tobacco, of which he had plenty, for the Yankee's

b.ii d tack.

In our front the lines were so near thai conversation was

possible. For two weeks before the surrender they called

out to our boys: "Johnm Kcb. win are yon fighting and Suf-

fering? We have bougln you and will have you on the 4th

of July." "We'll see you when you gel us. Billy Yank," or

some such response was returned. in" course strange

thoughts came into my mind when on the morning of the

j,th of July orders came to me to march in\ regimenl out of

the 11 inches and stack anus. ,is terms of surrender had been

agreed upon, ami that we would be paroled ami return home
until such time as we should be exchanged.

Much as we would be improved in all physical conditions,

ami much i- we desired to hear something of 0U1 loved ones,

from whom no word had come in two months, yel I saw no

man who did nol feel humiliated and who would ma rather

have foughl on than to have surrendered self and gun while

still able to tight. Many tears marked their way down those

grim, bronzed cheeks. No one not in Vicksburg can conceive

of what was endured by its defenders nor the patriotic spirit

animating them under such conditions.

GRA1\ PS FAILURE AT LAKE PRO] IDENi I

UN T, 1 .. DAVIS, MIL. SAN \\ lo\ lo. TE V
lack oi engineering skill leaves its mark upon the Civil

War history in Grant's attempt to enter Vicksburg via Lake
Providence. What might have been the effect upon the prog-

ress of the war between the North and the South had sue. ess

crowned his efforts at Lake Providence?

In February, [863, the inhabitants of the beautiful little town

of Lake Providence were surprised to behold entering their

quiet precincts an immense host of United States soldiers

whose object was supposed to be the occupation of the place

and the invasion of the adjacent country. The ulterior pur-

pose was not even surmised. To explain the invasion, which

was subsequently revealed, is the design of this paper.

lo make it intelligible to the general reader, it is essential

to describe the surrounding topograph} of the country, em-
bracing the (astern boundary, defined by the Mississippi River.

the northern boundary, represented by Providence Lake and

Old River, and the western boundary, limited by Bayou

Macon, while fertile plantations formed the southern.

The little village of Lake Providence, with a population oi

twelve to fifteen hundred, fronting the Mississippi on thi

and Providence Lake on the north, is in the northeast corner

of the State, ami. following the southern margin of the lake,

the town extends westwardly [bout a mile and a half. Lake

Street was built up in compact form chiefly with substantial

brick buildings, and beyond the business portion many hand-

some residences beautify this street, with its broad view oi

the lovelj lake \i the western extremity of the town is out

lined the head of the Tens. is Bayou, a bridge of two hun-

dred feel in length spanning that Stream, Westwardly, the

public road extends along the lake and in front of highly cul-

tivated cotton plantations, many lovely homes being inter-

spersed on the way. ["his description will apply to the en-

ure length oi the lake, which is eight miles, ami its width, one

mile. Going still westwardly, or perhaps northwestwardly,

through plantations two or three miles, we reach Old River,

whose banks are protected by a considerable levee, ind the

10 id is fenced on the Opposite side for m my miles to p

the magnificent colt, .11 plantations extending to Vshton, the

bead of Old River. Thence to thi Bayou Macon the public

road runs at the base of the M it River levee proper

\t that point the Bayou Macon is capable of floating the

largi 1 man-of-war in flood tide, having a depth of perhaps

forty feet; hut it is because of Us junction with a smaller

Stream that special interest attaches 111 this history.

There was no better camping ground in the M
\ allej than the locality described at tin- date given, as the

plantations were still in cultivation by slave labor, and the

land was groaning under immensi crops of corn and food

stuffs generally; while for the commissar) department Fal cal

lie and hogs abounded, and to enrich the Federal tret

thousands of bales of cotton \\ r, ready for shipment lb

army commanded In General Grant, consisting of General

McPherson's corps, was said to number about seventy-five

thousand men. The area occupied by the arnn enibi teed thi

plantations along the lake and those down the Mississippi

River for several miles. It ma) be said that the position was

acquired without resistance, as it was really nominal, a small

Confederate force making feeble prod st near Lake Provii

lii a lew (Los there was not .1 i onfederate soldier east of

bo iu Macon.

The ulterior objeel •< the seizure of this location, as in

most army movements, became known to the public only bj

subsequent developments. The s
"f the country sug-

gested the adoption fi in engim 1 ime 1 heme upon the arrival

of the command: ral, 01 he may have (banded upon it

previously. I he relation of the district to the Mississippi

River for the perfection of the object contemplated was all

that could have been desired. The lake joining the river at

right angles, having a depth ranging from twenty to sevent)

live fcii ami aboul a mile ni width, presented apparentl) an

eas) solution to the question how best t.. flank Vicksburg.

I be time of the \.n was favorable for the work contem-

plated, a rise in the river almost always occurring in January

of each year, so that the banks should have been full and

ready to overflow upon their arrival. Besides, having full

control "f the upper river, they were cognizant of the existing

stage of tin water even before they began the descent of the

river to Lake Providence. With the river overflowing its

banks, submergence of the described district was a simple mat-
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ter. Providence Lake commenced about a mile from the

Mississippi River levee (not as now six hundred yards dis-

tant), the intervening space between the lake and the levee

consisting chiefly of low marshy ground, which gave unmis-
takable evidence of having, with the lake, been the bed of the

river at some former date unknown to the oldest inhabitant.

With the river over its banks and the water standing three or
four feet against the levee, it is easy to comprehend the readi-

ness with which Providence Lake could be flooded were the

levee cut. At its normal stage the banks of the lake are sev-

eral feet above the water. The river, only bank-full, it will be
observed, was capable of flooding the lake by digging a canal

a few feet deep connecting the two, especially when it is re-

membered that the land slopes from the river toward the
swamp; besides, the bed of the lake is quite as deep as the
river.

The time for action had arrived. A large body of troops

was impatient and anxious to go forward. Expert engineers
had pronounced the project feasible, and orders were issued

to commence the canal. It was soon excavated by the soldier

host employed, and upon cutting the levee the water rushed
into the lake, and in a few hours there was sufficient depth
and width to float the boats designed for the passage from
the river into the lake. Bayou Baxter heads at Providence
Lake about five miles from the town. Its banks are high, and
it has sufficient capacity to float a large steamer at flood tide.

From its source to its mouth, where it becomes tributary to
Bayou Macon, is about ten miles, the stream being rather
tortuous.

The flotilla having entered the lake, it steamed up to Bayou
Baxter, expecting to enter and pass through to the Macon,
which is navigable by the largest steamers. The Macon
emptying into Red River and the Red into the Mississippi,

the command should have flanked Vicksburg in a few days,
as was planned, instead of three months later, as the sequel
shows.

What the ultimate effect of this passage might have been
can never be known, but the final capture of Vicksburg did
more to weaken the Confederacy than all other causes com-
bined up to that time, severing its population as well as its

territory.

The flotilla arriving at Bayou Baxter was confronted by
an impassable barrier, existing evidently on account of the
engineer's want of foresight. The numerous standing trees
in Bayou Baxter became at once a menace to the well-devised
plans of the commanding officer. Had the trees been felled
and removed before cutting the Mississippi levee, there would
have been no hindrance to the passage of the entire army
through this and other connecting tributaries to the Mississippi
and up to Vicksburg.

To prove the passage fully ample for the boats of the United
States, at least of such dimensions as would have been neces-
sary to convey the troops, for years after the war, the Arkan-
sas levees being down, the annual spring overflow sufficed for
large flatboats loaded with cotton to reach the river at Lake
Providence through Bayou Baxter and Providence Lake with-
out the removal of the growing trees.

How many lives would have been spared and how much
treasure saved during the intervening months between the time
of the failure to get through Bayou Baxter in February and
the surrender of Vicksburg the 4th of July following had the
army reached Vicksburg promptly, say in twenty days, by
the all-water route may not be estimated; but it may safely
be said that the defenses of Vicksburg were greatly strength-

ened, the powers of resistance increased, and there was a larger

concentration of Confederate troops and consequently greater

mortality.

Now, can it be denied that, had the fall of Vicksburg oc-

curred only three or four months earlier, the war would

not have been shortened by that length of time? and might

not the esprit de corps of the South have been lost much
sooner, Appomattox being found at Murfreesboro?

FORT STEADMAN'S FALL.

[In this paper the last aggressive move of the Confederacy

is narrated by a leader of the "forlorn hope"—the charge of

Capt. J. P. Carson's command. This article was published in

the Macon (Ga.) Telegraph in 1882.]

There was a keen bite in the morning air, strongly sug-

gestive of a Virginia winter, as I stepped from the train at

Reynolds. The large number of idlers (for the train arrival

is one daily event of a railroad town) were muffled to their

ears in cloaks and overcoats. In response to my inquiry for

Captain Carson a bystander turned and pointed to a figure

approaching through the sunlight that fell unchecked beyond

the cloud of engine smoke, which drifted back and made a

chilly shade about me.

Looking in the direction indicated, I saw a man six feet

in height, strongly built, and as erect as an Indian. His

slightly florid face was square-cut in its lines, but relieved by

a tawny mustache, and tawny, waving hair tinged with gray,

brushed straight back, fell in view beneath his slouched hat.

As I shook his hand a low, pleasant voice welcomed me and

two bright, smiling eyes, steel-blue (or were they gray?),

indorsed the kindness of his voice. Instinctively I felt the

presence of a gentleman ; yet I could scarcely disguise the

intention of my somewhat protracted gaze, for before me stood

as gallant a soldier as ever wore the gray, the hero of Fort

Steadman.

Informed of my mission, he led the way through a pleasant

little town to his own cottage, where, with his wife, a grand-

niece of Chief Justice Marshall of Virginia, and a happy

family of children, he dwells secure in these piping times of

peace. There was an air of thrift and prosperity about the

house and a boast of prosperity in the well-kept premises

and in the fields stretching away and losing themselves in

the distance—a suggestion of success.

The good soldier was evidently a good farmer. In the glow

of a ruddy fire of oak logs and with the flow of old war

flames upon his face, he told me the true story of Fort Stead-

man and its capture on March 25, 1865—a story never before

faithfully reproduced in print. Nothing could exceed the sim-

plicity and the modesty with which it was related by the chief

actor. Many of these facts were drawn out by questions oft

repeated, and not until the duty to his children, to his com-

rades, and to history were dwelt upon did I receive the full

text as given here, every word of which, unless the writer is

himself at fault, is true ; every fact is capable of substantia-

tion by living witnesses.

Captain Carson's Story.

The spring of 1865 found Lee's army in a critical position.

His line was curved above Petersburg, confronting Grant's

for nearly twenty-five miles. My recollection of Grant's line

is that the center rested on the James River. Every rein-

forcement he received would be thrown on his left, to face

which it was necessary that Lee's line should be also extended.

Our line was thus extended until it threatened to snap. I
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suppose the average strength of it was one man to every

twelve feet; and as day by day death found its victims in the

heavy fire directed upon us, it became weaker. Our line was
protected by a long, deep ditch, with cross ditches in the rear,

from the cannon and musket fire, but not from the mortar

shells, which were thrown up and dropped with fatal pre-

cision directly among us. To avoid this we had to burrow

underground. You remember that an effort was made to break

our lines by mining. The great crater was the final result

of this effort. The events I am about to describe occurred

about half a mile to the left of the crater.

About the 18th of March General Gordon, whose sharp-

shooters I commanded, went to General Lee for consultation.

They spoke of the hopeless task of seeking longer to hold the

immense line over which our forces were extended. Both

agreed that the situation was alarming. What General Lee's

plans were I do not know, but Gordon was in favor of mak-

ing one last desperate effort to break the line in front of him

and in a sudden movement, with his troops massed, crush the

left wing of Grant's army, thereby raising the siege. He
thought that the destruction of the Federal army would in-

evitably follow and peace be obtained. Lee declared the

scheme impracticable; that in no way could the Federal line

be broken. Gordon, however, did not agree with him, He
told the commander in chief that his sharpshooters could and

would break it by the capture of Fort Steadman if he would

give him permission to order the assault. \fter a long dis-

cussion, Lee yielded. There was nothing else to be done save

to abandon Richmond. Petersburg, and. indeed. Virginia.

Very quietly preparations for the assault were begun.

I was at that time captain of the sharpshooters, about one

hundred in number. They came from every Southern State,

were selected for their skill, and armed with the celebrated

Whitworth rifle of the latest pattern, having range ai

curacy at eighteen hundred yards, The men were tried and

trusty. Their courage had been too often tested to admit of

.1 doubt. General Gordon notified me of what had been de-

cided upon, but enjoined the strictest secrecy. I was not even

to tell my brother of the coming event, which was fixed then

for the night a week distant. Yon can imagine that it was

for me an anxious week. The assault was to be made upon

Fort Steadman, situated about two hundred yards from out-

line upon an eminence. The Confederate works opposite were

also upon an eminence. Between the two flowed a branch

about ten i' e( wide, but only an inch or so deep. Between the

branch and the fort ascending the hill were three lines of

obstructions as perfect as human ingenuity with such material

as was accessible could make them. The first was composed

of skinned pine logs about eight inches thick. Holes had been

bored into these, and sharpened spikes had been inserted.

I hese logs, about twenty-five feet long, had been crossed and

recrossed and fastened with wire. About forty steps farther

back was the second line cc niposed of tangled brush piled

up, with the sharpened butt projecting toward us. The third

and last line was composed of fence rails stuck into the

ground with their sharpened ends also slanting toward us.

These obstructions extended all along the Federal line. There
w

1 re no weak spots in it.

These were the obstructions to be surmounted with eight

rifled siege guns trained upon them and backed by nearly

(\\-e hundred infantry in the fort. The fort itself was sur-

rounded by a large moat four feet deep and half full of water.

The dirt taken from this ditch had been piled up beyond with

a perpendicular front, until from the bottom of the moat to

the summit was about thirteen feet. A man could not

unhindered in the daytime climb up the front of this fort.

To cross these obstructions and scale these works was the

task, as I have said, assigned to my sharpshooters.

On the afternoon of March 24 a courier rode up to the camp
and ordered me to organize my corps and follow him to the

point from which the attack was to be made. I immediately

formed my men into line and made them a little speech. I

told them that we were going to undertake a hazardous task,

from which very likely few of us would return ; that I had
confidence in their courage and valor, which I had often seen

tested; and that if any one desired to withdraw he was at

liberty to do so. To this only two responded by falling out of

the ranks. We then followed the courier, who led us by a

circuitous route through the outskirts of Petersburg, and
finally brought us up in front of Steadman about dark. There
we awaited orders.

Arriving at this place. I noticed for the first time that my
brother Bob, a boy of eighteen, was with my men. He did not

belong to my command, but was serving as a courier for Gen
Phil Cook. Surprised at his appearance there, I asked what
he desired. He replied that he had come to go with me
wherever I went. I talked with him on the folly of such a

course and implored him to give up the idea, but it was all in

vain. I then reminded him that both of our brothers had been
killed and that our old father at home would need him to

lean upon in bis old age: that I was going upon a perilous

expedition with but little chance of returning alive. He de-

clared that he too believed 1 would be killed, and for that

reason he was going with me so ,l,l e to bring me
out. What could I say then? Nothing. We spread our

blankets there in the open air and lav down, he to sleep and

I to lie awake and think. It was intensely dark. Mo gun
broke the stillness of the night as we lax awaiting the last

order. I could not sleep. I could not rid myself of the

thought that it was the boy beside me who would be killed.

It seemed to me that we lay there side by side for the last

time.

At three o'clock General Gordon came. He issued strips of

wdiite cloth to the men. which were to be drawn down over

the right shoulder to the left side, run around the body, and
fastened. This was the mark by which we were to recognize

each other in the dark. General Gordon then made the men
a speech. He told them that if th ded their names
would go down to posterity upon the roll of honor; he would
see that, living or dead, the name of every man present should

be honorably mentioned bj tie papers of his native State;

that those who survived should go home on a thirty days' fin

lough with silver medals bearing his own and Lee's name
1 the men belonged to Gordon's Brigade). It was a stirring

and impressive speech as we he trd it standing there in the

night with the awful task and eternity staring us in the 1 .,,
1

The command was to advance at the sound of the bugle. It

came at last. In an instanl we were over the works and head-

ing for the fort with all tl we could command. We
had hoped to reach there undiscovered, but twenty-live yards

had not been passed before the fort opened upon us. I do

not even now understand it. We were not visible and made
no noise, but they knew we were coming and our direction.

•By the flash of those guns two hundred yards ahead of us

darkness disappeared. It was at quick succeeding intervals as

light as day. We soon got beneath their line of fire at the

foot of the hill. I don't think we had up to this time lost a

man. We were still going on the run as hard as we could
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when we crossed the branch and started tip the hill. How
we got past the first line of obstructions I could never re-

member. I was very fleet of foot, but when I reached the line

Bob was there ahead of me. I saw him for an instant in the

flash of the cannon tearing down and dragging aside the wire

and logs. He was very strong, and had broken the wire when

I got up. We went through the gap together. How the

others crossed I do not know. The next minute we struck the

middle line of brush, climbing and rolling over it into the open

ground beyond. There the wind from the cannon and flying

shot was so strong that we could not keep our hats on, while

the frightful roar of the guns drowned every other sound.

We went the rest of the way with hats and guns in hand until

we struck the last line of obstructions. The men seized the

rails with the strength of desperation, dragging them out of

the ground and rushing through the gap. The next instant

we came into the fire of the smaller guns. Here we hurried

forward at full speed. It was every man for himself. Not

only were we exposed to the musketry fire, but we had risen

to the line of fire from the artillery.

I do not know exactly how we got through it all, but in a

minute more we were in the moat and in two feet of water.

The fort had been struck just about the middle. Immediately

the infantry ran out upon the works and began to fire straight

down upon us. Lieutenant Gay, of La Grange, fell at this

moment mortally wounded, and would have drowned had we
not lifted him back upon the bank, where he died. We were

in the dark, while the men above were faintly outlined against

the gray sky. 1 called to the men to shoot every Yankee who
showed himself. They began firing at once, and in an instant

almost the works were cleared. It was but thirteen feet up,

and my men were sharpshooters. When the enemy found that

it was death to show themselves, they thrust their guns over

and discharged them downward. It was a critical moment

;

we could neither advance nor retreat. I heard simultaneous

inquiries from along the line as to what must be done and

one or two more suggestions to fall back. Just at this mo-

ment with the utmost coolness word was quietly passed along

from right to left that a low place had been found. I heard

the intelligence coming before the man next to me repeated

it. Returning the command, "By the right flank, march," we

filed along until the place was reached and then scrambled

into the fort. Forming my line, I struck the forces within

at right angles, and in a minute more they surrendered.

The fort was commanded by General McLaughlin, and over

five hundred men surrendered with him.

When a man surrenders he is demoralized. It was night,

as I have said, and very dark. These Yankees thought our

whole army was attacking them and were anxious to get out

of the way. Before I could give commands, they asked what

they should do. I told them to form a double-quick back to

our lines. This they did, and in a hurry too. We had killed

a great many of them.

My orders had been executed. They led me no farther than

Fort Steadman. Expecting Gordon's arrival at every moment,

I determined on my own responsibility to advance. Forming

my line, we advanced about three-quarters of a mile. Still

there came no sound from the rear. For some reason Gor-

don had been delayed. Just before daylight, as we stood

awaiting developments, an officer coming from the Federal

side dashed up. He was magnificently mounted and reined

up almost against me. "Hello, boys; how's things a-going?"

he exclaimed with an accent which told me where he belonged.

I told him they were going pretty well and invited him to

alight. Two of my men trained their guns on him, and, thor-

oughly satisfied as to his capture, he dismounted and gave up

his horse with the injunction to take good care of him. The

prisoner was a colonel, but I forget his name.

1 then deployed my men in skirmish along the crest of the

hill back to the fort. I met General Gordon, who had crossed

where we did. He received my report, commended my move-
ment, and ordered me back to my command. There I stayed

until daybreak. Then arose a tremendous commotion over

among the Federals. I could hear the popping of the whips,

the shouting of drivers, the whistle of engines, and the rum-
ble of artillery and wagons. It was evident that a general

movement was taking place. The Confederate movement had

failed. It was too late then to attack. Pickett's Division, the

largest in Gordon's Corps, had not come up, as ordered. The
Confederate force was too weak to accomplish the intended

assault. General Gordon told me after the war, while visiting

me here, that Pickett's Division was fifteen miles off and was
to have come up by railroad, but the rail service was faulty

and did not bring it up.

About eight o'clock I saw the Federals coming. The whole

field was blue with them. I think the columns must have been

twenty deep. With our Whitworth rifles we began to pick off

a few prominent individuals ; but we could not kill a whole

army, and presently we had to retire, which we did, contesting

every foot of ground.

At ten o'clock we struck Gordon's line stretched out for

three miles along the Federal works. I would not let my
men merge into this line. They stood out in front like marble

statues, enjoying the honors they had so hardly won. In the

meantime the Federal artillery and sharpshooters were push-

ing forward, and it began to grow warm. I was still mounted

upon my horse—was the only mounted person on the field

—

and became a conspicuous mark. I finally dismounted when

Capt. F. T. Sneed, of Montezuma. Ga., was wounded and

helped place him on the horse, which, though shot through

the nose, not only lived to carry Sneed out but to serve me
after peace had been declared. The fire then became terrific.

It seemed that nothing could live in it, and it was at this

moment that one of my men asked me if I knew where Bob
was. For the first time since I saw him at the first line of

obstructions I remembered that he had gone into the fight

with me. The soldier said after a few moments that he be-

lieved Bob had been killed in front of the fort. Overwhelmed

with fear of the terrible truth, I hurried to the spot. As 1

approached I saw a form lying about twenty feet from the

moat and recognized my overcoat. We had exchanged the

night before. But not until I had turned him over did 1 know
that it was my brother. He had been shot through the heart.

I called up one of the men, determined to carry the body to

our lines. We started across an open space, and they fired

upon us. Neither of us was struck, but the body we bore was

shot through four times. As I entered our lines again, from

which we had gone so hopefully in the early morning, I looked

back on Fort Steadman. There in the sunlight floated again

the Stars and Stripes. The last aggressive movement of the

Confederacy had ended. Ten days later Richmond was

evacuated.

"For the blood that flowed from his hero breast

On the spot where he nobly perished

Was drunk by the earth as a sacrament

In the holv cause he cherished."
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BURIAL OF GEN. JOHN GREGG l\ MISSISSIPPI.

BY E. 1.. SYKESj ABERDEEN, MISS.

It was a bleak, cheerless morning early in December, [864,

when the widow of Brig. Gen. John Gregg, of Texas, left the

home of her father, J. W. Garth, near Decatur. Ala., where

she had temporarily resided, passed through the Federal line,

at that point, and made her way to the home of Dr. Francis

W. Sykes, in Lawrence County. Resting there for a i< w days,

and having been provided with necessary transportation, shi

continued her journey overland through ilie mountai

Lawrence, Winston, Walker, and Marion Counties, Ala., with

no attendant except a faithful negro manservant, who was

both driver of her carriage and her bodyguard. After three

days' travel through the wild, mountainous section, beset witli

Tories, deserters, and jayhawkers, she reached \1"
1

Miss, and went at once to the home of Simon B Sykes, her

father's friend.

Her object in getting beyond the enemy's lines was to under-

take the removal of the bodj of her husband, who had

in battle in front of Richmond, to Aberdeen, Miss., whei

had decided to make her future residence.

It was 011 the morning oi Octobei 7. [864, while at the head

of his brigade and leading his old regiment, the 7H1

charging the enemy's lines on the Darbytown road in front

of Richmond, that brave Gen. John Gregg Fell "in defense ot

Southern rights and constitutional liberty." His bod) was

taken in charge by Ins faithful soldi, n and conveyed to Rich-

in 1. where it was deposited in a \.mlt owned by Mr. Slurdi-

vant. a capitalist of the city, until the wishes oi the family

were known. Recognition of the valiant services of this

brave, good man was made by Gen. Robert 1 L in general

orders read on parade to the Army of Northern Virginia.

Days elapsed before tie poor wife knew of hei ben

ment; and when the news came that General Gregg had been

killed in battle, borne to her 1>\ the Wai Department oi tin

Confederacj and by loved ones .11 home, her soul was pi

in "grief beyond all other grief." F01 weeks hei sorrow knew
no bounds. Xo comfort came to the aching heart No di sire

in life seemed hers save that the body of her dead husband

should find a last resting place safe from the hands of the

despoilers. With a determination possessed bj tin- brave

woman through life and against the earnest protests of those

who pointed out the dangers of the undertaking, -lie made the

journey to Aberdeen and ultimate!} to Richmond, resolved I

accomplish her purpose. Arriving in Aberdeen, she at once

opened communication with her dead husband's friend. Gen

John H. Reagan, of Texas, then Postmaster-General of the

Confederacy, and with Gen. John C. Breckinridge. Secretary

of War. dins correspondence finally resulted in the issuance

of the following order by Gen. Dabney II. Maury, command-
ing the Department of the Gulf:

"Mobile, \i v. Januarj 12, 1865.

"Spa ial < )rder Vo, —

.

"Sergt. E. 1.. Sykes, of Company C. 16th Confederate Regi-

ment, now stationed at Spanish Fort, is hereby detailed from
his regiment and will at once repair to Aberdeen, Miss., and

there join Mrs. General Gregg, widow of the late Gen. John

Gregg, of Texas, and proceed as her escort to Richmond, Ya.

Upon arrival at Richmond he will report to Gen. John C.

Breckinridge. Secretary of War. for further instructions.

Dabney II Maury, Major General Commanding;
D. W. Flowerf.e. Major and Adjutant General."

On receipt of this special order the writer set out for Aber-

deen, Miss., arriving there on January 15, 1805, and three days

later the journey to Richmond was commenced. Our route

from Aberdeen was to Meridian. Miss., via the Mobil' an I

Ohio Railroad, thence to Selma, thence up the Alabama
to .Montgomery. The journey thence to Atlanta and on to

Richmond, via Greenville, Spartanburg, Charlotte. Salisbury,

Greensboro, and Danville, was accomplished under many dif-

ficulties rhi occupation of Atlanta in September, 1S04, fol-

lowed b\ sacking and burning November 15. 1 iratory

to Sherman's march to the sea. had resulted in the tearing

up of railroad tracks, rendering travel except by tea

march impos ibli \ftcr surmounting many obstacles, jour-

neying along the high - swollen rivers,

and over mountains, riding at tunes in the rude mountain

conveyances oi North and South Carolina or on hor

the jniinin was brought to an end l

;chruar\ j|. 18(15, by
our arrival in Richmond, [.he next daj I accompanied Mis

General Gregg to thi War Department and reported to ths

try, 'en Johi I Breckinridge, as .ho, ted in the order

of detail. A \i-i de to Postmastei General John
II. Reagan, who aided in.it' 1 1 . 1 1 1 > in tin preparation necessarj

for the return trip.

With tin assistance of a detail made by thi trj oi

Wo. preparations were In gun for the removal of tin b

General Gregg to Aberdeen, Miss, ["he heavj metallic case

was taken from the vault, and. after being recoated with var-

nish and hermetically sealed, it was inclosed ill a close-fitting

i\ 1 k iden I" '\. I 'us box was rei de box
and the spaci between packed securelj with charcoal and

sprinkled inside with a disinfectant, all under the supervision

ot surgeons of the a run and officers with a detail of men.
I hi 51 preparations consumed sevei il daj . and when

completed it was found that Mrs Gregg w is uffering too

much from nervous prostration to -tan at one, on the home-
ward journey. On March 8 th< surgeon in attendance gave

consent tor \ 1 1 >. < ,1
, gg to leave, :un\ the case was pla( ed on a

truck drawn by four horses and, under escort ot cavalry and

infantrj detachments, conveyed to thi depot and then placed

on a train hound for Danville. From Danville we proceeded

to Salisbury. X. (". where information of Shern

ments in Georgia and South Carolina reached us. t,

Sherman had <* a nan,
I Savannah, Ga m February 1. and

with his army was marching tin I South Caro-

lina, leaving the countrj .1 barren waste I he Capitol at

Columbia hid been burned, and the people were fleeing before

the Fedi 1 ai hi irde.

With these condition; confronting us, it was deemed advisa-

ble to change our route lest all plans should he frustrated by

capture. Accordinglj we left the railroad and, after being

provided with wagon transportation by the Confederate gov-

ernment, proceeded countrj to Asheville, N. C,
and there remained until more assuring news was had. We
then continued our march overland to Union, S. C. dismissed

our wagon conveyance, and took a narrow gauge railroad to

Spartanburg W, again had recourse to wagon transportation,

making our way to Greenville, S. t'. Moiig this route to

Greenville Mr- Gregg was again prostrated and was com-
pelled to accept the hospitalitj of an old friend. Colonel

Kenan, living at Kcnansville, and was left behind.

This brave, good woman, while bowed down with her grief,

never ceased her appeals to me to hurry on to a place beyond

the reach of the Federal army. Reaching Greenville, I was

joined by the late Col. II Clay King, of Memphis, Tenn.. and
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a detachment under his command, charged with a secret mis-

sion to the Trans-Mississippi Department.

At this point I was forced under orders of the quarter-

master's department at Spartanburg to release the wagon
transportation, and a local teamster with poor equipment

undertook to convey the body to Washington, Ga., to which
place we proceeded in company with Colonel King and his

detachment. This portion of the journey was accomplished

on foot, the condition of our team requiring it. Many diffi-

culties were encountered along this route. Deserters and
stragglers from the Army of Northern Virginia and from

Johnston's army in North Carolina were crowding the high-

ways in a mad effort to get beyond harm and to see the loved

ones at home. One's life and belongings were not safe where

these men roamed.

Reaching the Saluda River, we found the stream swollen

from heavy rains and the river at every crossing lined with

these same lawless characters. The ferryman was contend-

ing with them in their effort to seize the ferryboat and to

put themselves across the stream, which was at flood tide.

After seeking in vain to have these men give the right of way.

Colonel King ordered his detachment to clear the ferryboat

and guard the entrance until the funeral cortege could be fer-

ried across the river. With our precious cargo on board, we

put out into the stream. The swift current bore us rapidly

downstream, and the boat was soon beyond control of the

ferryman. Rapidly we passed beyond the appointed landing

place. The possibility that the last resting place of this gal-

lant soldier's body would be the bottom of the Saluda River

nerved us all to renewed effort. Hastily improvising two ad-

ditional oars from rude material for this emergency, we took

turns in rowing, the ferryman steering the boat for the bank.

Clinging to the overhanging willows skirting the bank, and

after great effort, we pulled the ferryboat upstream half a

mile to the usual landing place.

After this exciting incident we had no more trouble, and

successfully reached Washington, Ga., where we rested for the

night. We secured another local conveyance to Covington, Ga.

;

but on reaching that point on the Georgia Railroad we found

that with the evacuation of Atlanta November 15, 1864, this

section of the railroad had been torn up, and we were forced

to continue our march on to Atlanta, forty miles distant.

Approaching the city on the afternoon of April 2, 1865, we
beheld in the distance the blackened walls and smokeless chim-

neys of the Empire City of the South, giving mute evidence

of the vandalism of Sherman and his horde when he com-

menced his march to the sea. Lodging was obtained after

much effort, and, weary from travel and anxiety, we found

in sleep a much-needed rest.

On the morning of April 3 we found the city in dire con-

fusion. Rumors of the collapse of the Confederacy were

heard on every hand, and here, as elsewhere, the stragglers

and deserters were robbing and plundering whenever oppor-

tunity offered. Upon presentation of the order from the Sec-

retary of War, railroad transportation was furnished by the

government quartermaster to Montgomery, Ala., and upon

arrival at that point passage was taken on the government

steamer Commodore Farrand to Mobile, where we arrived on

April 6. to find Gen. Dabney Maury, in command, preparing

to evacuate the city, which was done on April 12, 1865. The
services of an undertaker and embalmer were secured, and
a thorough overhauling of the case was made. The outside

box of poplar had absorbed the rain until the weight of the

case had increased to fourteen hundred pounds.

Leaving Mobile on April 7 over the Mobile and Ohio Rail-

road, at Meridian we parted company with Colonel King and

his detachment. On the morning of April 8 we left the train

at l'rairie, Miss., and, with the case in a wagon drawn by

four stout mules, we proceeded to Aberdeen, eight miles dis-

tant. Ten days later the faithful wife of General Gregg ar-

rived in company with Col. John W. Daney, of Texas, to find

that the interment of her husband's body in Aberdeen had

been successfully accomplished.

On April 28, 1S65, 1 rejoined my command, which had re-

tired upon the evacuation of Mobile to Gainesville, Ala., and

there on May 24, 1865, the command formally surrendered to

Maj. Gen. E. R. S. Canby, U. S. A., and each soldier received

his parole. I then returned to my home, in Monroe County,

Miss., and for forty-nine years have been fighting the battles

of life.

Side by side in the beautiful cemetery at Aberdeen, "The
Odd Fellows' Rest," are the tombs of the husband and the

wife. That of General Gregg is surmounted by a towering

marble shaft, upon which is inscribed : "To the memory of

Gen. John Gregg, of Texas, a Christian soldier and a patriot.

Born in Lawrence County, Ala., September 2, 1828, and fell

before Richmond in behalf of Southern rights and con-

stitutional liberty October 7, 1864."

On the marble slab protecting the masonry of this tomb is

the following : "Brigadier General Gregg, who fell in defense

of Richmond October 7, 1864. Aged thirty-six years."

The wife has a less pretentious shaft with this inscription

:

"Mary Frances Garth, wife of Gen. John Gregg, born Sep-

tember 15, 1S28; died June 15, 1897. Aged sixty-eight years

and nine months." There is also an appropriate Scripture

quotation.

As the years go by and the annual Confederate reunions are

held, some loyal Texan, a survivor of Gregg's 7th Texas or of

Gregg's Brigade, makes a special pilgrimage to Aberdeen to

view the spot where the ashes of his brave commander re-

pose, and with head bowed in prayer or in spoken words of

eulogy recounts the virtues and the value of his dead chieftain.

His name and his fame are a part of the history of Texas, and

the time will come when that commonwealth in appreciation

of his heroism will ask the privilege of removing to her soil

the bones of this chivalrous soldier and of his heroic and

devoted wife.

A SONG.

Might, sing your triumph songs

!

Each song but sounds a shame.

Go down the world in loud-voiced throngs

To win from the future fame.

Our ballads, born of tears,

Will track you on your way
And win the hearts of the future years

For the men who wore the gray.

All lost ! but by the graves

Where martyred heroes rest

He wins the most who honor saves

—

Success is not the test.

The world shall yet decide,

In truth's clear, far-off light,

That the soldiei s who wore the gray and died

With Lee were in the right.

—Father Ryan.
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THE AGGRESSIVE VS. THE DEFENSIVE POLICY.

BY JOSEPH T. DERRY, ATLANTA, GA.

Without any intention of criticizing adversely our Confed-

erate leaders in any part of the field of operations, to one who
will carefully study the movements of our armies during the

four years of war it appears that in almost every instance the

purely defensive policy ended in disaster, while the boldly ag-

gressive held back on several occasions the hand of fate.

At Fort Donelson, Island No. 10, Vicksburg, and Port Hud-
son the effort to hold back the swarming hosts of invasion

ended in overwhelming defeat. The bold dash of the Confed-

erate ram Arkansas, defying all odds, caused a powerful fleet

to sail away from Vicksburg and gave to that heroic city

four months of reprieve from the doom that later returned to

threaten and finally to befall it.

The battle of Shiloh, though disappointing in its result, gave

new heart to the Confederates in a time of threatening col-

lapse ; and the Kentucky campaign, though falling short of

our expectations, recovered much lost ground and for many
months put off the evil day that saw the abandonment of

Chattanooga. Later on the brilliant aggressiveness of Forrest

held for the Confederacy for several months a considerable

part of West Tennessee and North Mississippi at a time when
we had lost Middle and East Tennessee and were steadily

losing ground in Georgia.

May, June, and the first half of July. 1864, witnessed one

of the most brilliant, purely defensive campaigns that history

records, a campaign in which the Confederate army under

(nil. Joseph E. Johnston successfully held its ground in n rry

battle, and on its wonderful retreal Erom Dalton to Atlanta

lost but two guns and not a single wagon, maintaining to the

last a steady front and unbroken courage which repulsed on

every field the valiant efforts of an army greatly superior in

numbers and resources. Vet, on the other hand, we had ab in

doned successively Dalton, Rome, Marietta. Rosswell, and ail

Northwest Georgia, with many manufacturing establishments,

whose loss was sorely felt by the hard-pressed Confederacy.

The aggressive position assumed by Gen. John 1'.. Hood,

under orders from Richmond, held back Sherman from Atlanta

for forty-six days and after the fall of that city detained him

in North Georgia seventy-three days longer, thus keeping him

for four months from any farther advance into the heart of

the Confederacy than he had already made when Hood was

placed in command. Sherman's two efforts to push his cav-

airy southward during the siege of Atlanta had been dis-

astrously defeated by the aggression of Winder and Iverson

In Virginia, wherever Lee and Jackson led. the aggressive

poll, \ was the rule. Stonewall Jackson's advance to the Upper

Potomac in the first days of January, 1862, put off for several

weeks the advance of Banks into the Shenandoah Valley. I [is

apparently rash assault at Kcrnstown upon double his num-
bers stopped the movement of troops to strengthen MeClellan,

and his rapid and venturesome aggression from May 8 to June

Q, 1862, defeated four times his numbers, who, stunned and

perplexed, stood fortifying against his farther advance; while

he gave them the slip and joined Lee in time to aid the mag-

nificent attack of the Army of Northern Virginia which raised

the siege of Richmond and for nearly two years changed the

nature of the war in Virginia. Then Lee and Jackson, pushing

northward, bowled over Pope and carried the victorious ban-

ners of the South across the Potomac. Then on the soil of

Maryland a fraction of Lee's army delayed the march of Mc-
Clellan's host ; while Jackson captured Harper's Ferry, with

its rich spoils, and rejoined Lee in time to aid in holding the

field of Sharpsburg against McClellan's twofold odds. After

recrossing into Virginia. Stuart's raid up as far as Chambers-

burg, Pa., delayed the Federal advance into Virginia, which,

when it was resumed, met with overwhelming disaster on the

plains of Fredericksburg. Next, with Stonewall Jackson as his

strong "right arm," Lee in May, [863, taking the initiative

against Hooker's tremendous odds, overthrew the boastful

"Fighting Joe" at Chancellorsville,

Notwithstanding the loss of his trusted lieutenant, Lee's

aggressive movement into Pennsylvania, which was brought

to a close at Gettysburg after one day of brilliant triumph,

one of partial success, and one marked by the failure of

Pickett's immortal charge, had the effect of preventing any

other serious attempt by the enemy against Richmond until

May. 1864. Counting from the 3d of June. 1863. when Lee's

movement northward began, to the beginning of Grant's cam-

paign in May. 1864, we have eleven full months during which

there was no serious Northern aggression in Virginia, not-

withstanding the fact that in September, 1863, Lee sent half

of Longstreet's Corps to aid in winning the great victory of

Chickamauga. Meade's failure to pre--. I ee after Gettysburg,

In- retreat before I ee's advance in October, and his fiasco at

Mine Run in the last days of November justify the Confed-

erate claim that Gettysburg was a drawn battle, from which

their army came off with at least equal honors.

( hie needs onlj to stud} the map of the military operations

in Virginia (luring the spring, summer, and fall of 1864 to see

that Lee by his aggressive-defensive policj not onlj did not

lose a single battle but at no lime fell hack before the enemy.

In every instance Grant left the battle field first and Lee fol-

lowed and checkmated him at every point, not only holding

Richmond and Petersburg, hut also lus railroad communica-
tions northward to the Shenandoah Valley. At Cold Harbor,

holding the position which he had wrested two years before

from Porter, Lee inflicted upon Grant the most disastrous de-

feat ever suffered by that general.

Then Lee detached from the Army of Northern Virginia

one corps under General Early, who. driving Hunter from
before Lynchburg, by a daring movement across the Potomac
alarmed the North for the safety of Washington, and by sub-

sequent movements along the upper Potomac and even into

Pennsylvania excited such alarm that Grant, again disastrous-

ly in the battle of the Crater, abstained for months from

serious aggressive movements and sent Sheridan with fifty

thousand men to check Early's gallant army, which at its best

could not muster twenty thousand men for battle.

About the middle of November, notwithstanding Early's

defeats at Winchester, fisher's Hill, and Cedar Cieek (less

than a month after the last named battle), that dauntless

Confederate leader advanced again, ami on the north of Cedar

Creek for two days threw down the gauge of battle to Sheri-

dan and. unmolested, returned to his camp at Rude's Hill.

Moreover, he sent out expeditions which captured artillery

and prisoners and brought them off in safety. At the close

of the campaign of [864 Early held more of the Shenandoah

Vallej than was 111 the possessj, ,;, (1 f the Confederates at the

opening of the campaign in the previous spring

It was by such hold maneuvers of Lee and his lieutenants

that the Confederal.' armj in Virginia held its own until all

the Confederacy east of the Mississippi had been overrun by

the enemy. Ire's aggressiveness was the most audacious and

his defense was the most daringly aggressive of any general

whose deeds have been heralded by the trump of fame.
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"In the hush of the valley of silence

I dream all the songs that I sing.

And the music floats down the dim valley

Till each finds a word for a wing,

That to hearts, like the dove of the deluge,

A message of peace they may bring."

Maj. Richard Houston Dudley.

Maj. R. H. Dudley, a gallant Confederate soldier and one

of the most prominent citizens of Nashville, Tenn., died in

this city on the 30th of August, 19 14, at the age of seventy-

eight years. He was a man of great public spirit; and though

his tastes inclined to commercial pursuits, he was always in-

terested in the material and civic welfare of his State and

community, lending his influence to the betterment of condi-

tions as needed. He served one term as Mayor of Nashville

and in other ways had taken prominent part in the life of

the city.

Richard H. Dudley was born near Shelbyville, in Bedford

MAJ. R. H. DUDLEY.

County, Tenn.. July _>q. 1836, and was educated in the county

schools. Upon reaching his majority he engaged in the gen-

eral merchandise business at Smyrna, in Rutherford County,

until the outbreak of war. After the war he went back to his

business at Smyrna, but in 1873 he removed to Nashville and

became one of the firm of Ordway, Dudley & McGuire, whole-

sale cotton and grocery dealers, and later went into the hard-

ware firm of Dudley Brothers & Lipscomb, which was suc-

ceeded by Dudley Bros., and in 1895 by the large wholesale

and retail firm of Gray & Dudley Hardware Company. Al-

though he had given up active business for several years, he

remained in the firm as a director and stockholder.

As a Confederate soldier Major Dudley made a gallant rec-

ord. In May, 1861, he enlisted in Company I, Maney's 1st

Tennessee Infantry, with which command he served three

years as a private. In the summer of 1864 he and others of

similar spirit organized a cavalry command in Middle Tennes-

see, inside the Federal lines, enlisting over a thousand men,

and he was made captain of Company K of the command,

known as the 21st Tennessee Cavalry, under Colonel Carter,

and later he was elected major of the regiment. In the battle

of Nashville Colonel Carter was wounded ; and as Lieutenant

Colonel Withers was absent on detached service, Major Dud-

ley commanded the regiment on the retreat of Hood's army
from Tennessee and surrendered with Forrest's Corps at

Gainesville, Ala., in 1865. The 21st Cavalry saw most of its

service under General Wheeler, but was attached to Forrest's

command at the last.

The operations in which he participated included the cam-

paigns of Cheat Mountain and Romney, W. Va. ; the battles

of Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, and Missionary Ridge;

the numerous engagements during the hundred days' campaign

in Georgia; the raid into Tennessee (September, 1864) with

General Forrest, including the battles at Athens, Sulphur

Trestle, and Pulaski ; the campaign with Hood and the fights

at Lawrenceburg, Franklin, and Shelbyville, and finally For-

rest's campaign against Wilson's Raiders. Amidst all these

dangers he escaped with only one wound, at Murfreesboro,

by a piece of shell.

Major Dudley was one of the original members of Cheatham

Bivouac, at Nashville, and had served as its President. He
took active interest in the organization of the Confederate Sol-

diers' Home of Tennessee and made the first subscription, a

substantial amount, toward its construction, and for many

years he was one of its board of trustees. In accordance with

his wish, he was buried with Confederate military honors. A
detachment of veterans from Troop A, Forrest's Cavalry,

stood guard until the funeral, and Frank Cheatham Bivouac

conducted the burial services.

Major Dudley was thrice married. His first wife was Miss

Mattie Ross, of Rutherford County, who lived but a few

months. A few years later he was married to Miss Mary E.

Beasley, of the same county, of whom he was bereft in 1907.

His third wife was Mrs. Mollie Beasley, who survives him, as

also three brothers and two sisters. No children were born

to him, but he was a father to his younger brothers and sis-

ters, and he also educated a number of his nephews and nieces.

Major Dudley was a long-time friend of the late Editor of

the Veteran, by whom he was highly esteemed and loved,

and by the will of Mr. Cunningham he was appointed a mem-

ber of the Board of Trust under which the Veteran was to

be continued for the benefit of all Confederate organizations.
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Maj. James D. Richardson.

Maj. James Daniel Richardson, Sovereign Grand Com-

mander of the Scottish Rite Masons, Southern Jurisdiction,

died at his home, in Murfrcesboro, Tenn., on July 24, 1914, at

the age of seventy-one years.

MAT. JAMES D. RICHARDSON.

James D. Richardson was born in Rutherford County, Tenn.,

March to, 1X4.1. receiving his education at the country schools

and at Franklin College, near Nashville, where he was a stu-

dent when the war began. Enlisting at ill.' age of eighteen ,1

a private in the 45th Tennessee Infantry, he was later made
adjutant of the regiment, and as such he served the remainder

of the war. With his regiment he participated in the battles

of 1',. iti. 11 Rouge, La., Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary

Ridge, and the actions in the Atlanta campaign from Dalton

to Resaca, where he was wounded in the arm and iucapaci

tated for further field service, Mr was paroled at Gainesville,

Ala., in 1X1.5. Returning home, he studied law and began to

practice in [866. 11.' was elected to the Tennessee House of

Representatives in 1X71 and made Speaker, although but

twenty-eight \cars ..Id. and in [873 was elected tO the Senate.

His career in Congress began with his election in 1871 to

the House of Representatives, and for eighteen consecutive

terms he was the Representative from the Fifth District to that

branch of Congress, in which he was leader of the Demo-
cratic minority, and then refused a further nomination, He
was permanent Chairman of the Democratic Convention at

Kansas City in 1000.

In Freemasonry Major Richardson held high rank. He
entered the ..rder fort\ -seven years ago at Kufaula. Ala., and

his rise was phenomenal. In a few months he held office

in that lodge and then in the lodge at Murfrcesboro. He was

made Senior Grand Warden in 1871, Deputy Grand Master

in 1S72, Grand Master of Tennessee in 1873, and Grand High

Priest of the Grand Chapter in Tennessee, Royal Arch

Masons. He was coronated Inspector-General of the Scottish

Rite Masons in 18S4, Supreme Council in 1885, and was elected

Lieutenant Grand Commander when the position was made

vacant. He became Grand I Ommander in 1900, and at the

next session of the Supreme Council he was elected Sovereign

Grand Commander for life.

By his request, a kadosh funeral was held for him by the

lodge m Nashville on the night Foil" wing his death.

Major Richardson was author of "Tennessee Templars,"

published in [882, and of the valuable work entitled "Mes

sages and Papers of the Presidents." To him also is due

credit for the compilation of the "Messages and Papers of

the Confederacy."

Gen. A. Y. Rh it.

Gen. A. V. Rieff died on the 24th of March, 1014. in the

eighty-fourth year of his age. He was 1,0m July 1. 1830, in

Nashville. Tenn. When he was about six \ears old his father

removed to Arkansas and settled in the town of Favetteville.

In 1847 he volunteered to serve with the \1kans.1s troops in

the Mexican War until its close. t'n returning home he

studied architecture and subsequently engaged in contracting

ind building. lie was married to Miss Mary .1. Spencer ,,t

(.111. 11,11. \,k.. in [854.

\i the beginning of the war Comrade Rieff was among the

fust to enlist in the Confederal cause On May t, 1X61, he

organized a company oi on, hundred cavalrymen and. with

some Missouri troops, expelled the Federal forces from the

vicinity of Cassville, Mo. His companj was known as M.

Culloch's Scouts and Spies, It was lent of the . ah. line guard

|o combat General Lyon's command near Springfield, Mo.,

August J, 1861, and it is iep.rte.1 of him that with a muzzle-

loading shotgun and two Colt's revolvers, single-handed and

done, he killed live Federal cavalrymen. He took part in the

I. ;.i lies of Dug Springs, Oak Hill, Cane Hill, Backbone, Pi lirii

de Ann, Poison Springs. Mark's Mill. Little Missouri. Pine

Bluff, Mold Knob, Franklin, Jefferson City, Independence, Lit-

tle Blue, and Marl de Nino, ill in the Tr.m- Mississippi De-

partment, and came through unscathed. He was promoted to

the rank of lieutenant colonel In. hum of his efficiency and

gallantry.

\fter the close ..f the war Comrade Rieff want to Little

Rock and was for many years engaged in the lumber busi-

ness. In 1901 he was elected Commander of the I bird Bri-

gade, Arkansas Division, P. P. V. Pp to the time of Ins de-

parture he took an active interest 111 the meetings of Omer K.

Weaver Camp, No, 354, ft which he was an honored member.

W. T. Pkisw

W. T. Criswell was bom in Greensboro, Tenn., September

11, [833; and died December 28, [913. He enlisted in the 7th

Tennessee Infantry on the 20th of May, [861, and served

faithfully until the close of the war. In 1SS7 he went to Little

Rock. Ark., and soon thereafter was married to Miss M in

A. Wright, who survives him. He had no children of his

own. hut reared several orphans. His last illness confined him

more than a > ear. and his suffering was sex ere. He was a

member of Omer R Weaver Camp, No. 354. and w is held in

high esteem by bis comrade-
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Col. Alexander Hunter.

Alexander Hunter, of the 17th Virginia Infantry Regiment

and later of the Black Horse Cavalry, C. S. A., died at his

residence, near Washington, D. C, June 30, 1914. By order

of the Secretary of War he was buried with full military

honors in the Virginia division of the Confederate section of

the National Military Cemetery at Arlington. Va. The casket

was draped with a large battle flag of the Confederate States

army. The burial service of the Episcopal Church was ren-

dered, after which twelve cavalrymen of the United States

army fired three volleys over the grave and taps were sounded.

Many Confederate veterans of Alexandria, Va., and of Wash-
ington, D. C, with the family connections and personal friends,

were present.

COL. ALEXANDER HUNTER.

1 he circumstances attending the interment of this Confed-

erate soldier in providing the military service by the United

States government are destined to become historical and may
be regarded as one of the important events which have arisen

since the close of the war in its tendency to allay sectional ill

feeling, the aftermath of that lamentable period in the history

of our country. The other principal events in the same di-

rection were, first, the "reburial of the Confederate dead in

the Confederate section in Arlington Cemetery" by act of

Congress in the year 1900; second, the provision by the United

States Congress in the year 1906 for the honorable care of

the graves of the thirty thousand Confederate soldier prison-

ers of war lying in the Northern States ; and, third, the res-

toration to the Southern States by the United States govern-

ment in the year 1907 of the five hundred and fifty Confederate

flags which had fallen into the hands of the Federal soldiers

during the war. These three important measures made possi-

ble the very large assemblage of Confederate and Federal sol-

diers at the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg

in the year 1913, then the unveiling of the imposing Confeder-

ate monument in the Confederate section in Arlington Ceme-

tery, Va., in the year 1914, and now the timely action of the

Secretary of War mentioned above.

Alexander Hunter, of distinguished colonial ancestry, was

born in Norfolk, Va., in the year 1843. His father was Lieut.

Bushrod W. Hunter, of the United States navy and after-

wards of the navy of the Confederate States, a descendant of

Dr. John Hunter, one of the first trustees of the town of

Alexandria, Va. His mother, Mary Frances Blow, was the

daughter of Col. George Blow, of Sussex County, Va., who
was a descendant of Dr. John Camm, President of William

and Mary College.

His boyhood was a happy one—hunting, fishing, boating, etc

,

ever in the fields and forests and on the water, with a group

of young negroes and hunting dogs at his command, popular

with his friends, loved by children, idolized by his mother.

His education, obtained in academies and private schools, was
well advanced in the classics and mathematics when at eight-

een years of age, in the year 1861, he became a member of the

Alexandria Riflemen, the forerunner of the 17th Virginia In-

fantry. A courageous, enterprising soldier, daring and fear-

less to the utmost degree, he was the life of the camp, loved

by his comrades and held in high regard by his officers.

After the war, having been despoiled of his inheritance by

confiscation and seriously handicapped by the loss of hearing

resulting from heavy cannonading, he was compelled to live,

as it were, almost altogether within himself, devoting his time

to reading and study and giving his marked ability and energy

to press-writing and magazine endeavor. At one time he rep-

resented Alexandria (city and county) in the legislative as-

sembly of the State of Virginia. Later he became an author

of war history and other works which have been widely read,

among which may be mentioned "Johnny Reb and Billy Yank,"

the story of a private soldier, the basis of which was the per-

sonal diary kept by himself during the war, and his last work,

"The Women of the Debatable Land," having its scene laid

mainly in Fauquier County, Va., which is a tribute to the

heroism, suffering, and fortitude of the women of what was

known as "Mosby's Confederacy." The object of this book was

to secure funds for the erection of an appropriate monument
to the devoted women of the State of Virginia of the war-

time period, a project very dear to his chivalric heart. In

recognition of the literary merit and patriotic value of these

works the Commander in Chief of the United Confederate

Veterans, Gen. Bennett H. Young, bestowed upon him the hon-

orary title of Assistant Adjutant General, with the rank of

Colonel, upon his military staff.

Colonel Hunter was a member of the R. E. Lee Camp,

U. C. V., of Alexandria, Va., and a member and Historian of

the Charles Broadway Rouss Camp, No. 1 191, U. C. V., of

Washington, D. C.

A fine scholar, a polished gentleman, and a true friend, he

will always be remembered.

W. S. Berkley.

On April 10, 1914, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ida

Berkley Moss, near Mount Sterling, Ky., the passive hands

of W. S. Berkley were folded in death across the breast that

had fronted many a bullet when he was a soldier of Company

I, 8th Kentucky Cavalry, under Gen. J. H. Morgan. He met

the last call as he did the first, for his life had been that of a

first-class citizen and Christian gentleman.
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Dr. B. A. Hollenberg.

A few months prior to the beginning of the War between

the States, Benno Albrecht Hollenberg, a young German of

prominent lineage, came from his birthplace, Osnabruck, Ger-

many, to visit his brother, H. G. Hollenberg, of Huntsville,

Ala. He was accompanied by two of his college friends, Kemp
Turner and John Gamble, young Americans who had gone

abroad for study in a German university, where the three

students formed a firm and lasting friendship. When the first

inspiring call of the Confederacy was sounded, it fired the

souls of these two young Americans of Southern birth and

ancestry and filled them with enthusiasm. Young Hollenberg

became interested, and with warm-hearted impulsiveness said,

DR. B. A. HOLLENBERG.

"As this is my friends' fight, it must be a right fight," and

therewith enlisted in Company F, 4th Regiment Alabama Vol-

unteers, with his friends. Kemp Turner was killed in the

first battle of Manassas within two feet of the young German

volunteer.

Young Hollenberg then became imbued with true Southern

patriotism, far from his fatherland, under foreign skies, and

Served the cause of the South with honor until captured and

-.mi to the Nashville penitentiary, a military prison during

the Federal occupation. When the war was ended he began

the study of medicine in Memphis, Tenn., receiving his di-

ploma at the Memphis College of Physicians and Surgeons.

He practiced medicine in Memphis, and during the siege of

yellow fever in that city he made an enviable record for his

noble work among the sick and dying. His career in New
York City as a physician and nerve specialist was wonderfully

successful. He was a devotee of all the arts and sciences and

a beloved physician of undisputed merit. Philanthropic and
charitable, he was ever a friend to all who called on him.

He was an associate member of the New York Chapter, U.

D. C, and the Dixie Club. At the annual meeting of the New
York Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy on January
1S Dr. Hollenberg would have received the cross of honor
which that organization intended to confer upon him as a

Confederate veteran.

Through the columns of the Confederate Veteran Dr.

Hollenberg was enabled to locate his old war-time comrades.

W. H. Fariss and Charles McAully, of Huntsville, Ala., of

the same regiment, who were rejoiced to hear from their old

comrade and messmate.

The keynote of his life was loyalty to his God and his

friends, with a generous love for all humanity, lie departed

this life in his seventy-ninth year January 1, 1014, beloved

and lamented by all who knew him. He is survived by a son,

J. C. Hollenberg, of Memphis, Tenn., and a nephew, Col. F.

R. T. Hollenberg, of Little Rock, Ark., the only relatives in

tliis country.

[Obituary by Elizabeth Roberl on, formerly of Nashville,

Tenn.
I

Mrs. Mars E. Miller

I In- Johnson City (Tenn.) Chapter. V. D. C, has recently

suffered a greal loss in the death of Mrs. Mary E. Miller.

one of the charter members and one whose heart was with

the great work she so loved. Having lived during the great

Civil War, she was one of a sadly diminishing number who
could realize and appreciate the beauty and greatness of the

IT. D. C, : therefore be it

Resolved. 1. 1 hat. since God in his wisdom has taken from

us such a true and faithful member of our Chapter, we can

only bow in submission to his will, for he doeth all things

well.

2. That we all try more faithfully to do our duty, keeping

before us the lovely Christian character of the one who has

gone before us.

,^. That we extend to the family our deepest sympathy in

their sorrow.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our min-

utes and sent to members of the family.

Mrs. W. J. Barton,

Mrs. P. H. Wofford,

Committee.

Martha F. Thomi

Mrs. Martha E. Thompson, wife -<\ Comrade J. S. Thomp-
son, of Seminary. Miss., died on August .?. 1014.

Martha E. Rogers was born August 3, 1852, and was reared

during the struggles of civil conflict. She was married to J.

S. Thompson in October. 1874, and as a wife and mother she

was the embodiment of truth, loyalty, and self-sacrifice. As

a laborer in the Master's vineyard she was zealous and faith-

ful; as a servant of humanity she was never found wanting.

Through her untiring efforts many civic and religious entel

prises have been made successful. Her influence has been an

inspiration to higher ideals. While her last years were those

of extreme suffering, she was always thoughtful of the com-

forts of her friends and loved ones.

[From resolutions passed by Seminary Camp. U. C. V. L.

L. Davis and J. M. Welch, committee.]
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Prof. A. H. Buchanan.

Prof. Andrew H. Buchanan died in Lebanon, Tenn., on

August II, 1914, at the age of eighty-six years. He was born

in Boonesboro, Ark., June 28, 1828, and went to Lebanon

when twenty-one years of age to enter Cumberland University.

In four years he graduated with high honors and two de-

grees—Bachelor of Arts and Civil Engineering. His in-

structor in mathematics was Gen. A. P. Stewart, who, after

graduating from West Point, accepted the professorship of en-

gineering in Cumberland University, and was there until short-

ly before the outbreak of the Civil War. In 1854 Professor

Buchanan was

called to the uni-

versity as assistant

to General Stew-

art, and remained

at his post in the

university until
the call for volun-

teers, when he en-

tered the Confed-

erate service and

was assigned to

duty with the en-

gineering corps.

He was intimate-

ly associated with

Gen. J. E. John-

ston, who referred

to him in his

"Narrative" of the

war as "that very

intelligent officer."

Professor Buch-

anan resumed his

college work with

his election to the chair of mathematics in Cumberland Uni-

versity in 1869, and for forty years he filled that position most

acceptably, resigning some four years ago. In all he rendered

forty-nine years of active service to the university.

So pronounced was his ability as a mathematician that he

was recognized as one of the most accurate in the United

States. In addition to his duties with Cumberland University.

he was for twenty years employed during his vacation periods

in the United States Geodetic Survey, in which capacity

he received many compliments for his accuracy. Further evi-

dence of his ability is found in his triangulation of Tennessee,

of which he had complete charge, and he was one of the three

men employed by the government to 3ettle the dispute as to

the boundary line between Tennessee and Virginia. Professor

Buchanan was also the author of a textbook on "Plane and

Spherical Trigonometry," which is used in Cumberland Uni-

versity.

In his death not only has the educational world lost one of

her most famous men, but the loss is as great to the world

of religion, for Professor Buchanan placed the religion of

Jesus Christ above everything else, believing that it was the

foundation of all success in life. He became a member of

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church early in life and was

an elder at the time of his death, his Church having been

merged with the Presbyterian U. S. A. For more than twenty-

five years he had taught a Sunday school class of men, young

and old. which was kept up until a few weeks before his

PROF. A BUCHANAN.

death. Throughout his entire professional career he was

noted for faithfulness to duty with rigid discipline, combined

with the tempered spirit of a Christian.

Professor Buchanan was a relative of the late editor of the

Veteran, and the tribute to his life and work appearing in

the Veteran for September, 191 1, occasioned by his retire-

ment from active duty, was from the pen of one who loved

and revered him.

John Nicholas Dickinson.

John Nicholas Dickinson died at his home, in Walton

County, Ga., on July 19, 1914, having nearly completed seventy-

four years in age. His parents died when he was quite young,

and he had no brothers nor sisters. His wife, two daughters,

and a son survive him.

John Dickinson was the first to enlist from his native

county in the Confederate service. He was visiting relatives

in Alabama and joined a company there, served one year, and

was mustered out. He then went home and reenlisted in Cap-

tain Grant's company, with which he served throughout the

war. He was never wounded by a bullet, but was seriously

injured when a tree was cut down by a cannon ball and fell

across his back, and he never recovered entirely from that

injury. He was a brave and gallant soldier and was true and

loyal to his comrades, who always received a hearty welcome

in his home, and he was a devoted subscriber to the Veteran,

eagerly awaiting it each month.

Comrade Dickinson had been a member of the Missionary

Baptist Church for thirty-six years.

Lieut. W. E. Brothers.

W. E. Brothers was born July 19, 1843, in Rutherford

County, Tenn. ; and died at his home, in Wichita Falls, Tex.,

April 19, 1914. He was educated under the noted Prof. A. J.

Fanning. At eighteen years he enlisted as a private in Com-
pany E, 20th Tennessee Infantry, and served throughout the

war in the same command, surrendering at Greensboro, N.

C, April 26, 1865. He was promoted from the ranks to

second lieutenant, which place he filled admirably. His record

as a soldier is without blot. He was always at his post of

duty and was never known to complain. He did not miss a

fight in which his regiment was engaged. He was wounded at

Shiloh and again at Nashville, but was never a prisoner

After the war he farmed for a while and then went West,

where he was successful in the cattle business. He finally

settled in Wichita Falls and served as Clerk of the County

Court for two terms. He then engaged in the real estate

business and accumulated a neat fortune.

Lieutenant Brothers was twice married and reared a family

of boys and girls, to whom he gave a liberal education. He

was a consistent member of the "Old School Presbyterian

Church" and lived the life of a consecrated Christian. The

writer was closely associated with him in boyhood, serving

in mess with him during the entire war, and can truthfully

say that few men ever measured up to the true standard of

manhood as did Lieut. W. E. Brothers. He was the very

embodiment of honor, entirely unselfish, and full of charity,

yet as true as steel to his convictions. As a soldier he was

brave to a fault. He was an ideal citizen, a companionable

friend and comrade, and a devoted and loving husband and

father. The world is made better by the lives of such men.

At his death he was filling the office of city judge of Wichita

Falls.

[From his friend and comrade, Ralph J. Neal.]
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F. C. Marsden.

On the morning of August 14, 1914, the soul of Comrade

F. C. Marsden passed into the life of immortality. He was

born in Norfolk, Va., in 1846, and in October, 1863, at the age

of seventeen years, he volunteered in the lirst company of

Richmond Howitzers, Cabell's Battalion, Longstreet's Corps,

A. N. V. In this

command he partici

pated in some of the

great battles of the

war. It was his

boast that he never

surrendered. With

hundreds of his

comrade s he slipped

aw.i\ I'min Alt"
mattox without pa-

role and returned

hi itne.

In [871 Comrade

Marsden went from

\< irfolk i" Mi hi

phis, Tcnn.. win re

he resided for a

while, and thence

went t" T( xarkana.

\ 1 K . and from
there to Shre\ epot :.

1 ,1 . which place had

been his home since [886. In January, [878, he was married

to Miss Mary Virginia Alfred, who survives him, with one

daughter, Miss Ma ie Marsden,

In ever} sphere of life Comrade Marsden had dutj for his

guide, ami he fulfilled his everj obligation honorably and

creditably. He was sympathetic and generous, steadfast to

his friends and comrades, by whom he was loved and tt

and his home life was .1 reflex of his splendid character.

Friends and comrades of LeRoy Stafford Camp, U. C. V..

laid him to rest in Greenwood Cemetery a1 Shreveport.

The Veteran deplores the death of this good friend who

had so long been loyal and devoted to its interests in his

community and by his efforts had built up .1 large patronag

thi re.

Jami s Turni r Smith.

James T, Smith was horn in Davidson County, ["enn., Maj
I, [842; and died on the oth of May, 1014. at Colorado. Tex.

He was the eldest son of G. Washington and Elizabeth Smith,

and of the largo family two brothers and four sisters sur-

vive him. James Smith served as a Confederate soldiet antl

was wounded al Chickamauga while a membei oi Compani

G, 50th Tennessee Regiment. Utcr the war lie went to Tes.i-

and made thai State his home. In 1N71 he was married to

Miss Julia I.. Loflin, who died 111 [885. 1 >f theil four children.

two survive him.

Comrade Smith was a man of untiring energj and <<i the

highest type of integrity. Although he received .1 wound at

1 bid imauga that crippled him for life, he attained .1 fair

measure of success as a farmer in the West, ami he was widelj

known and greatly beloved. "Uncle Jimmie," a- he was fa-

miliarly called in his late years, was ardently devoted to the

Confederate cause and enjoyed meeting his comrades in re-

union, lie was a member of tin Church for many years and

bore his affliction with patience.

Judge Capers Dickson.

Judge Capers Dickson was horn in 1845 and died at Cov-

ington, Ga., on June 11. 1914. Early in the war he joined the

Richmond Hussars, which was a part of Cobb's Legion, in

which command he served until the end of the conflict. In

his passing from earth a loss has been sustained that is deeply

deplored. As the Commander of the Camp. I'. C. V., at Cov-

ington he was efficient, capable, courteous, and kind; as a

comrade he is sadly missed He was a golden-hearted gentle-

man, a good Confederate soldier, and unswervingly true to

the memory of the cause for which he had fought. O'er his

last resting place

"May the Southern sun shine softly!

May the warm SOUth wind blow gently!

Green sod above, lie light, lie light:

Good night, true heart, good night, good night."

[From tribute 1 Hi 1 1

1

i c
. i h\ a committee compose. I of John

Branham, T. J. Speer, and John \\ Lee, comrades of tin

Camp.]

R. E. Charles.

R. E. Charles, .1 native of Kentucky, an adopted citizen oi

Mississippi, joined Sweet's Batterj al Vicksburg in t86] and

served throughout lie war until the surrendei at Bentonville,

X. C. lb- was beloved bj ins captain and admired by his

comrades for 1ns gallantry ami devotion to dutj as a soldier.

I In- Southern patriot and gallant Confedei er has

joined the gr< il majoritj and sleeps besidi Ins devoted wife

in West View Cemetery, Atlanta, Ga

I

I he tribute of .1 ,01111, ide who knew him well and loved

him.
]

I [A li
I 1 I RS0M III 1 in

In the lat( after] n of June ;,. 1014. death came suddenly

to I bonus
J. Hughes .11 his home, in Fountain Inn. S. C,

leaving to mourn him the devoted wifi and eighl children

Eoui sons and four daughters He was a bravi soldiet of thi

1 onfederacy, having enlisted in Companj A. [6th South Caro-

lina Ri gim< m. and

he endured the hard-

ships of war with

tori nude. suffering

the cruel indignitii -

of Rock Island Prison

f <k ^t for many months
,™

<
^^B H rather than be false

I^T" - to the principles deai

to every true man of

thi Si lUth. I Ie ll i\ id

the companionship of

his old comradi

delighted in their an-

1111 il reunions. 1
1"

loved the South and

was keenly inten sh-

in her affairs, yet

withal he was broad

and liberal - minded

toward the views ol others. In his home and Church his life

was in inspiration to others As husband and father none

ever more tender and affectionate. In his Church he

was a friend and helper in its service. The influence of such

.1 inn will live io bless even thosi who never knew him.
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Louis Volmer.

Louis Volmer, who died April 16, 1914, at Little Rock, Ark.,

was born in Germany July 4, 1840, and came to America when

quite a youth. He was located in Arkansas at the breaking

out of the War between the States. He enlisted in Churchill's

Regiment of Mounted Riflemen in the spring of 1861 and was

in the battle of Oak Hills, August 10, 1861, where he was

wounded and subsequently discharged. He reenlisted in 1862

and was transferred to the commissary department. After the

war closed he engaged in the mercantile business for many

years. He was a member of the City Council of Little Rock,

Ark., at the time of his death and had been a member of that

body seventeen years. He had long been a member of Omer

R. Weaver Camp.

Joseph Floyd Parks.

Joseph F. Parks was born in Oak Bowery, Chambers County,

-Ala., February 17, 1846; and died at Stoneham, Tex., July l,

1914. The family went to Texas when he was seven years

of age and settled in Grimes County, later removing to Wash-

ington County. At the age of seventeen he bade farewell to

his home and entered the Confederate army as a member of

Chisholm's Regiment, Major's Brigade of Texas Cavalry, and

was attached to

Green's Division,

Trans - Mississippi

Department. He
was later trans-

ferred to Walker's

Division of In-

fantry, and his last

service was as a

clerk in the com-

missary depart-

ment. Though a

mere boy in years,

he fought with the

courage and valor

of a man and

served his country

with fervor and

devotion. In this

service rendered

he left to his fam-

ily a priceless her-

itage.

In September.

i860. Mr. Parks

was married to

Miss Helen Gar-

rett, of a pioneer family of Washington County, and to them

seven children were born, of whom three sons and two daugh-

ters survive.

Comrade Parks moved to Bryan, Tex., in 1885 from Bren-

ham, and thenceforward was one of Bryan's most aggressive

business men. He was a Mason, a member of the A. Q. U.

W., and a devout Christian, having been a member of the

Baptist Church since early manhood.

The cross of honor bestowed by the Daughters of the Con-

federacy he bequeathed to his little granddaughter to be ever

held as an emblem of sacred trust.

In the service rendered by this man and citizen no higher

tribute can be paid than to say that the world is better that

JOSEPH F. PARKS.

LIEUT. J. C. WARREN.

he has lived, and his children shall rise up and call him

blessed.

Lieut. John Crittenden Warren.

John Crittenden Warren was born in Edenton, N. C, April

13. 1845; and died July 21, 1914, in Atlanta, Ga. He was the

son of Dr. William Christian Warren and Harriet Alexander

Warren. The late Dr. Edward Warren Bey, of Paris, France,

was one of his brothers.

In 1861, at the age of sixteen, John C. Warren enlisted as

a private in Company H, S2d North Carolina Regiment (Col.

James Keith Marshall), Pettigrew's Brigade, Longstreet's

Corps, A. N. V. He was

soon promoted to lieuten-

ant for bravery in battle.

In the battle of Gettysburg

he was supposed to have

been killed, as the regi-

ment, officers and men,

was nearly annihilated.

His brother, Dr. L. P.

Warren, brigade surgeon,

was ordered by General

Pettigrew when General

Lee fell back to remain in

the enemy's lines and look

after the wounded. The
gallant Colonel Cody nor

his horse was ever found

after that dreadful car-

nage; but two weeks later

Dr. Warren, in succoring our wounded, heard some one ex-

claim : "Lieutenant, here is your brother, the doctor." In

looking through the opening of a tent he discovered the ema-

ciated form of Lieutenant Warren lying on some blankets on

the ground. A hasty examination revealed five bullet holes

through his body, the blood from which had stiffened his

clothing like pasteboard. He had been given up to die. The
Federal surgeons, as an act of mercy, had given him mor-

phine to relieve his sufferings, but had not attended his

wounds. Dr. Warren washed and dressed him, replaced his

blood-stained garments with his own, and was allowed to re-

main several days with him, thereby saving his life. They

were then separated, the Doctor being sent to Fort Norfolk

and the Lieutenant to Point Lookout as prisoners of war.

The most serious wound, by a Minie ball through his right

lung which lodged under his shoulder blade, the surgeon at

Point Lookout thought best not to disturb.

After hovering between life and death Lieutenant Warren was

exchanged, but was incapacitated for active duty. His desire

to do some service was so great, however, that they detailed

him to recruiting for the army, at which post he remained

until the war ended. The wound in his chest not having healed

and his health being in a weakened condition necessitated

his going to a milder climate, and he lived for many years

in Panama. At one time he was assistant superintendent of

the Panama Railroad. From there he went in July last to

the home of his family in Atlanta, Ga., to die. He was of a

modest and gentle nature, was a loving husband and father,

a true and tried friend, a chivalrous gentleman, a gallant and

courageous Confederate soldier, of the strictest honor and in-

tegrity, with the happy faculty of drawing people to him,

making and retaining friende, and his death was mourned by

a sorrowing and wide circle.
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Mrs. Sallie 11. Cakothers.

At her home, near Goldthwaite, Tex.. Mrs. Sallie 1

1

Carothers died on March J4, 1913. Slie was horn November

1, 1847, in Humphreys County. Tenn., and was the fifth sistei

of Capt. I. P. Young, of the iitli Regiment. Tennessee Vol-

unteers, C. S. A.

S. .\1. Carothers and Sallie Young were married at her home,

in Humphreys County, Tenn. on November 8, [866, and to

them were born eight children, seven boys and one girl. Five

of their sons yet live to mourn the loss of one so near and

dear to them.

Capi William II icks,

Capt. William Hicks was born in Hawkins County, Tenn,

111 [837; and died at Austin. Kv.. November 20, 1013. He
became a member of Blanchard's company, C. S. \. in No-

vember, [861, and was elected second lieutenant. After .1

few months he was made assistant quartermaster-general, and

later he was transferred to the Trans- Mississippi Department

where he assisted in organizing the toth Arkansas Cavalry,

under Price, with which he served as captain of Companj G.

remaining with that regiment to the end. He was at Ironton,

Independence, Lawrence, and numerous othei ements,

and before his transfer he had participated in the battle of

Corinth.

Alter the war Captain Hicks lived in Mississippi until

iNiu. and then went to Mae. in County, Tenn., removing from

there in [876 to Barren County, Kj . which continued to be

Ins home. He was twiee married, and is survived bj the set

ond wife ami eight children by the first marriagi I

Hicks was a verj active man until a few w lis ago, when his

health failed.

CAPT. WILLIAM HICKS.

Newton L. Bennett.

Newton Leland Bennett, one of the seven sens ,u Mark and

1 oucetta Brockman Bennett, was born Maj 26, [844; and died

February 3. 1914. At the age of seventeen he volunteered with

Company B, 13th Regiment, S. C. A . ami drilled with the com-

pany at Lightwoodknot Springs, mar Columbia, S. C, hut

was not mustered into service at that time. By the advici i

Captain Brockman he returned home ami spout five months

at the Keidville Male High School, where he distinguished

himself as .1 student in English, lie went to Virginia in [863

and shared the fate

of his companj

after until the SU1

render. He was often

almi 'st miraculouslj

pi esen oil from in-

jury. He was never

in a hospital nor o 11

l< ft behind, hut was

always in the front,

cheerful and bright,

encouraging his com-

rad'es in do their best

in In - own 1 xperi

In has said :

"In the battli of

Spottsylvania, t h e

iiellt 1

e v e r witnessed. 1

ton-iii sixtei n hi mi 3

without ceasing. The

Bl 1\ Vngle, -

like a horseshoe, •• a
-

taken by Hancock's Corps just at the break of day. He 1
1

tnu. I Bushrod Johnson's division with the artillery on the

lines. Mei low an's Brigade, of South Carolina, ami Harris's

Mississippians were sent to retake the angle, which thej par

tially succeeded in doing with dreadful loss i if the thirtj

four men in Company B who went into this battle, only seven-

teen answered to roll call nexl daj Hen Col, Hen Brock-

man and his brother, Capt. Jess Brockman, received their

death wounds \K own hat and clothing were riddled with

bullets, but 1 was unhurt. I wis m the redoubt which was

next to that in which si 1 the famous red oak tree, sixteen

inches in diameter, that was shot down by grape and Minie

halls. 1 was within fifteen feel of this tree and saw it fall,

wounding Sergeant Khiard, of Newberry, ami Simon Baswell,

of my company. I was on picket when the lini s oi I'' ti rsburg

wen taken 1 stacked mj gun with m\ comrades and sur-

rendered at Appomattox."

\mr this blood) warfare was ovei he walked from Vir-

ginia to his old home on the Buncombe Road, in Spartanburg

County, and 1 a several years drovi a wagon to and from

Augusta, 1 .a., along with his old comrade ami later brother-

111 law. James Dennj I eonard encountering mam hardships

.ami struggling to make an holiest living.

1 hi I Ve> mber 24, 1868, hi was married to Miss Leonora Aim

Leonard, ami thej settled on a little farm near Bennett's

Bridge, in Spartanburg County, and from a verj mod, si i„

ginning, through industry, economy, ami efficiency, built up a

comfortable estate ami a home noted for its wholesome at-

mosphere ami generous hospitality. Five sons and four

daughters came to Mess this home.

\. 1 . BENNETT,
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A MONUMENT TO "UNCLE BE.V AND "AUNT
MATILDA."

BY HUGH C. BARCLAY, MOBILE, ALA.

Those of us who were in the South during the war and who
cherish tender memories of the old times (and all of us do)

are prone to wonder why the love of truth and justice of the

Southern people has not long since consigned the memory of

the faithful slaves, who tilled the soil, ground the meal, and

kept untiring watch over the white man's rooftree while the

soldier was fighting at the front, to our posterity in a monu-
ment of enduring granite and marble. All of us can recall

many instances of loyal service when the Yankees raided

through our Southern land and would have completely pil-

laged our homes but for the ever-watchful negroes, who
helped to hide the provisions and valuables and drove the

stock to safe asylum in the hills until the raiders had passed.

Exceptions to the affectionate loyalty of the negroes were

practically unknown. The "uncles" and dear old "mammies,"
who helped to clothe and feed the women and children (and

soldiers too) of the Southern homes while our men were at

the front, were held in as affectionate esteem by the helpless

ones at home as if they had been of the same race and bound
by the ties of blood. And truly the negroes nobly responded
t<> the need for help and the confidence universally bestowed.

Now seems to be a monumental era in our land and a fitting

time to raise a monument to the faithful slaves who blessed

and fortified our homes during that time of despair and gloom
with their loyal labor and protection. Who could take this

noble work of grateful appreciation in hand and carry it to a

successful completion like our Daughters of the Confederacy?
And to whom should such a work appeal as one of gratitude

and graceful retribution as to that body of reverent and loyal

Southern mothers and daughters? And should it not be done
before all the old darkies of the South are dead and gone?

Proud Southland, risen from a grievous wrong.

Whose valor earned the wonder of the world

And wove a fadeless wreath of poesy and song

To crown the tattered flag defeat had furled

—

O, why has slumbered long our gratitude.

That not a granite shaft in all our land

Tells to the world how bondslaves, brave and good,

Took tender care of all our helpless band?

In all the world there's not a case to stand

Beside this wondrous war song of the ages,

When fettered slave upheld the master's hand

That forged his chains. 'Twill shine in history's pages.

Awake, ye scions of our dear Southland,

And rear a shaft of marble, broad and h'gh,

To tell our children how the slave's kind hand
Brought bread and safety in that time gone by.

The Omcr R. Weaver Camp, of Little Rock, Ark., has

started a movement to erect a memorial in the capital city of

the State in recognition of the faithful service of the slaves

who guarded the families and property of their masters who
were at the front fighting for the Confederacy. A resolution

on the subject was introduced by Jonathan Kellogg, Adjutant

General of the State Division, and adopted by the Camp, and
the matter will be brought before the State Reunion, which

meets in Little Rock November 3-5. The U. D ,C. Convention

at Jacksonville last May adopted resolutions recommending

that each State take proper steps toward the erection of a

granite shaft or other permanent memorial that will commem-
orate the loyalty of the slaves of the South during the war of

the sixties.

J/777/ GENERAL FOLK AT FIXE MOUNTAIN.
James I. Doig, who was sergeant of Company C. 7th Florida

Regiment, Finley's Brigade. Bate's Division, Army of Ten-

nessee, was in the battle about Pine Mountain, where Gen-

eral Polk was killed. His regiment was on the main line jusi

below the brow of

the mountain. and

Comrade Doig had

discovered that the

Federals were plac-

ing a battery just op-

posite to where he

was stationed ; so he

took this information

to the captain of one

of our batteries, who
made observation and

found it correct.
General Polk came

up shortly and took

out his glass to lo-

cate the battery, and

just at that moment
be was struck by a

shot from that bar-

JAKES 1. tery and killed.

Comrade Doig is

now in his seventy-eighth year, a member of Stonewall Camp,
U. C. V., of Gainesville, Fla., and lives at Waycross, Ga. He
was at the first bombardment of Fort Sumter, in April, 1861,

and served throughout the war, taking part in the last bat-

tles of Hood's armv in Tennessee.

MEMORIAL HOME FOR WOMEN.

Miss L. A. Norrell writes from Marietta, Ga.

:

"Something over a year ago I was the means of starting a

movement for collecting a fund with the ultimate object of

founding a Memorial Home for Women in memory of Gen.

James Longstreet. Later on the friends of this movement

held a meeting, and a society was formed with that object in

view. I was elected to the joint offices of President and

Treasurer. Lip to the present time no great headway has been

made in the matter of accumulating a fund, but a small

sum is in the treasury drawing interest and slowly growing.

"I am now considering the publication of a small pamphlet

of my own verses under the title of 'Random Rhymes,' but

before doing so I wish to have some assurance of being able

to dispose of them. The net proceeds from the sales will be

devoted to this memorial fund, should I have sufficient en-

couragement to go to the expense of an edition of one thou-

sand. How many of the readers of the Veteran will buy a

copy of my 'Random Rhymes'?

"These rhymes will be rather random and perhaps crude,

but some may afford amusement at least to a few readers;

also some personal friends may feel an interest because of the

identity of the writer. The price of the pamphlet will be 25

cents."
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MEMBERS OF THE CHI PSI FRATERXITY.

Inquiry comes from G. V. Scheuber, of New York City,

for information of some members of the Chi Psi Fraternity

who served in the Confederate army, which he hopes to se-

cure through friends or relatives of these members who have

dropped out of sight. Replies may be sent to him at the office

of the Fraternity (Room 307, 50 Pine Street) in New York

City. The inquiry is for the following:

Alonzo Claudius Whitridge, lieutenant of artillery. Gist

Guards.

Gustavus Rodolphus Whitridge, sergeant of cavalry. 3d

South Carolina Regiment.

William Simpson Campbell, three years in navy: major in

army.

Charles G. Martin, aid-de-camp to General Pillow.

Robert Nash Ogden, lieutenant colonel.

Cadwallader Polk,

John McRory Richmond, physician and surgeon, field hos-

pital service.

Timothy Walton, private 4th Alabama Infantry; sergeant

of cavalry

Francis Porcher Gleason,

Thomas Scott Adams, captain.

John Francis Laneau. captain of cavalry, Hampton Legion,

and at the end of the war lieutenant of engineers of the same
legion.

Thomas Lake Mo. ire. lieutenant Company 11. 2d South

Carolina Volunteers.

Edward Gunning Roberts, captain South Carolina Volun-

teers.

James Henry Taylor, second lieutenant Kith South Carolina

Volunteers,

Halloway I. Bird, captain 15th South Carolina Volunteers.

William Albert Cooper, private 3d South Carolina Volun-

teers I in army only for short time).

Robert James Cunningham, in Nelson's Rides. Hagood's

Brigade.

James Tbornwell Dargan, cadet.

Charles Mallory Neel.

Hugh Quin Bridges, private Company A. nth Mississippi

Regiment, first lieutenant, and adjutant general on the staff

of General Hodge.

William Henry Harris.

Wiley Gartman Johnson, captain Company C, 18th Missis-

sippi Volunteers. Army of Northern Virginia: promoted for

gallantry at Gettysburg.

Reginald Heber Lipscomb, sergeant Blythe's Mississippi

Regiment and also 8th Mississippi Regiment.

David Xelville. sergeant Company B, Crescent Regiment, of

1 ouisiana

Elbert Oliver, first lieutenant Company K. 18th Mississippi

Ca\ airy.

William Lowordy Young, 14th Mississippi Regiment, Saun-

ders' Scouts.

William Brown, captain 47th Virginia Regiment. Army of

Northern Virginia.

Thomas James Carson. 5th Mississippi Cavalry.

Robert Perry Duncan, lieutenant 4th South Carolina Vol-

unteers, and then successivelj assistant adjutant, assistant

adjutant general, and chief of staff, Anderson's Corps. Army
of Northern Virginia.

Albert Carey Estes, private ;th Tennessee Cavalry.

James M. Stewart, in South Carolina Cadets.

INQUIRY FOR UNITED STATES SOLDIERS.

E. P. Anderson, Sr., of Waxahachie, Tex., wants to learn

of some United States soldiers whom he saw during the war

and to get in communication with them or their families if

they are not living. He writes

:

"In 1863, just a month or so before the surrender of Vicks-

burg, after the Federals had taken possession of the Yazoo

River and probably their first trip down the river after get-

ting possession of it. a number of transports, about eight or

ten. had a small fight with some dismounted Confederate

cavalrymen that were ambushed on a high bluff on the south

side of the river. As one of the transports got opposite the

Confederates a tine-looking United States officer was stand-

ing upon the hurricane deck by the smokestack. Tin

shot fired was at this officer, and it was with a shotgun. The

first barrel snapped, and by the time the second was fired he

bad gotten behind the smokestack.

"After the light was over and the Federals were landing

some men. the Confederates tell back. ( Ine of the Confeder-

ates was wounded and carried off the field 1>\ two of his

friends. For fifty or one hundred yards the Federals were

firing at them very fast, and it i- a wonder somebody wasn't

hurt. It is my impression that the Federals stopped tiring, and

I should like to hear from the officer who ordered them to

1 1 ase tiring and to thank him.

"On the 3d of July, before Vicksburg surrendered, Lieu-

tenant Chase, who s,,j,l lie was a nephew of Chief Justice

Chase, of the Supreme Court, was captured on the V
River above Vicksburg while he was foraging with some Fed-

eral cavalrymen.

"In the fall of [863, about twelve or fifteen miles east of

Natchez, the advance guards of the Confederates and the

federals met about eleven o'clock at night in a grove of tim-

ber. It was a star-light night, but with no moon shining

Federal and Confederate fought a pistol duel at a distance of

not exceeding twenty or twenty-five yards. At the third lire

from the Confederate the Federal was shot, and from the flash

of his pistol the Confederate saw^ him fall and saw him taken

off by his friends.

"All of these Federal soldiers I should like to hear from

or of."

S. F. Penland writes from Juliaetta. Id iho :

"( >n the 4th

of July, 1863, at Gettysburg, I was left at a barn in front of

Little Round Top in charge of ninety-eight wounded and sick

of Genera] Rodes's division \ft.r having established a field

hospital two miles on the opposite side of Gettysburg for the

wounded of both armies, the surgeon in charge. Or. Sturdi-

vaut, of Ohio, came to see us. He thought best not to move

us then and kept us there for three months, lie furnishing

everything we needed. He was truly one of nature's noble-

men. 1 should he happy to hear from any who were with me

in that barn."

Robert IV Bolton, Past Commander of Kearney Post, De-

partment of Pennsylvania. G. A. R . an interested subscriber

to the VETERAN, comments on a recent article in which the

importance of accuracy was dwelt Upon, and in that very ar-

ticle he noticed that the battle :<i First Manassas was men-

tioned as having been fought on July 21, 18(14. "three years

off the date." he says. That, of course, was a typographical

error, but an error, nevertheless, and such must be guarded

against so the uninformed maj not lie wrongly informed.

t orreetions are appreciated.
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THE CANTRELLS OF TENNESSEE.
BY WILL T. HALE, NASHVILLE. TI.XX.

Having noticed in the Veteran for September, 1914, an ac-

count of the four White brothers of Alabama who served in

the Confederate army. I am reminded of the large number of

Cantrclls who served in one Confederate company from

DeKalb County, Tenn.—Company A, 16th Infantry. Of the

one hundred and forty-eight officers and privates, no less than

twenty-two were Cantrells. as follows: J. H„ U. E., J. R..

James, Jehu. John. M. L„ James (.second ), I. 1 >.. W. H., L. D.,

D. YV„ Leonard. W. C, Watson, Isaac, Peter. P. C... A. M..

George P., Martin, and B. M. Three of these were killed "tit
'

Perryville and one at Franklin, while two were wounded at

the former place and one at Murfreesboro. All the Cantrells

mentioned were closely related. The company was made up

around Smithville by Capt. L. N. Savage (a brother of the

distinguished Col. John II. Savage), who was mortally

wounded at Murfreesboro at the age of twenty-six years.

REUNION OF THE ARKANSAS DIVISION, U. C. V

Mai. Gen. J. R. Gibbons, commanding the Arkansas Divi-

sion, L*. C. V., has issued an order calling the membership of

the Division to meet in Little Rock November 3, 4, and 5 for

the annual reunion. The Sons of Veterans will hold their

convention at the same time. It is intended that this be a

general reunion of all Confederate interests of the State,

and leading veterans from other States will be invited to

attend. This will be the first reunion ever held by the Arkan-

sas State Division, U. C. V.

"RICHARDSON'S PLFEXSE OF THE SOUTH."
In this book of six hundred pages Professor Richardson has

given a logical arrangement of facts in defense of the South's

secession from tin Union and presents his arguments in a

clear and entertaining manner. Some of the subjects treated

are: "The Part Taken by the South in Establishing American
Independence," "The Institution of Slavery," "The Two Con-
federations." "The Constitution." "Lincoln's Cooper Institute

Speech." "The South's Demands," "The South and Her Efforts

to Preserve the Union and the Constitution," "Sovereignty and
Secession," "Lincoln's Inaugural Address," "Who Caused the

War?" "The Fall of the Confederacy and Arrest of Jefferson

Davis." "The Treatment of Prisoners by the Confederacy,"

"The Confederate Navy," and a number of Other equally in-

teresting topics.

A. B. Caldwell, publisher, Atlanta. Ga. Price, $2.50.

Monument for Battle Field of McDowell, Va —The
Highland Chapter, U. D. C, of Doe Hill, Va., is desirous of
erecting in the near future a monument on the battle field of
McDowell, Highland County, Va., in commemoration of the

engagement there on May 8, 1862. Contributions from sur-

vivors of the battle, veterans, or others who wish to perpetuate

tin- memory of friends who lost their lives in that battle will

be appreciated. This appeal is made by the order of Highland
Chapter, U. D. C. Please send contributions to Mrs. S. C.

Eagle, Treasurer, Doe Hill, Va.

Reunion of the Blue and Gray.—J. Stoke Vinson, of

Hiram, Ark., writes of the Blue and Gray Association of

Arkansas, the first organization of the kind in the country,

which held its twenty-fifth annual reunion at Heber Springs,

Ark., on the 20th and 21st of August, 1914. A good program
was carried out and officers elected. Ben F. Allen was made
President, and a committee was appointed to form an organi-

zation of the Daughters in connection with this association for

its perpetuation.

A Correction.—In the article on the battle of Pilot Knob,
Mo., page 417 September number of the Veteran, a typo-

graphical error makes the reference to General Ewing's fa-

mous "Order No. 11" read as "Order No. 2."

Annual Encampment.—The Tift County Camp of Confed-

erate Veterans, headquarters at Tifton, Ga., held their annual

encampment at Baker's Ford, on Little River. August 12. and

on the 13th the Camp and other veterans of the county were

complimented with an old-style barbecue and basket dinner

by the good people of the county. This encampment is held

as a reminder of days in the sixties, and about the camp lire

many incidents are recited of happenings in those days. Thfi

U. D. C. Chapter members always take part, and with their

presence and baskets help to make the occasion a success.

The last encampment was largely attended, about eight hun-

dred being present, and the day was spent in the old-time as-

sociations that add to the pleasure of life. The Adjutant of

the Camp is J. S. Royal, who, as the son of a veteran, has

been identified with the Camp since its organization, four

years ago, as honorary member and Secretary, and at their

first meeting" he was taken in as a Sou and has since been

Adjutant. He says: "I love their association and get much

pleasure from the meetings."

FOR SALE.

Odd volumes of the Veteran, bound in half morocco, from

1899 to 1912. Also the following extra copies: 1893, October;

1894, April and November; 1896, July; 1897, March and

October; 1898, June; 1900. July; 1906, June, October, Novem-

ber, and December.

The following complete volumes are wanted; 1893, 1894,

1895, 1896, 1897, 1898; also extra copies for January to Sep-

tember, 1893; January, March. April, May, and July, 1895;

June and August, 1896; July, 1897; October, 1898; January.

1907.

Address, "Son of Veteran." P. O. Box 103, Pensacola, I'll.

A SPECIAL CLVBBIXG OFFER.

The World's Work was the first magazine to issue an 111

thoritative manual on the great European war now raging,

and will continue to lie the first to give its readers facts in

regard to this great conflict. Another great number will

be issued for October and a new manual for November. A
three months' subscription to this magazine, including th

numbers mentioned, is offered for fifty cents. With a year's

subscription to the Veteran the cost is only $1.25. Send your

orders to the Veteran.

HALF-TONE ENGRAVINGS FOR SALE.

The Veteran has an immense stock of half-tone engravings,

many of which were used with personal sketches. It has

become necessary to reduce this latter stock largely, and these

plates are offered at the very low price of one dollar each,

postpaid. They are all fine engravings and would be valuable

for use with Confederate records.

[t
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THE KU KLUX KLAN
Or Invisible Empire

Just Out
— Most
Fascinat-

ing Book
of (he Day.
Profusely il-

I us t ra t ed

.

Letters I rom
charter mem-
bersof t he K!an,

b i o g r a ph ical

sketch of its great

leader, Gen. Na-

than Bedford For-

rest. Indorsed by

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose,

leading
educators,

historians,

(heU.D.C.
andS.C.V.,
who will co-

op era t e in

placing the
book in schools

and libraries.

Interesting from

start to fin ish.

Price, 75 cents;
postage, 10 cents.

Order from author.

West Poir* Mississippi

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Rim . and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to

Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR, General Agent Passenoer De-
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke. Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pa?33. Price, $1 net
;
postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1906 will lie found in supple-
ment being prepared.)

Harvej Edwards, of Glasgow Tune-

on, Ky., writes thai Roberl Bonner,

kpposed to have been of the tsl Arkan-

|s, Hindman's Legion, is buried in his

Inily burying ground al Glasgow Junc-
"ii, and also two other unknown Con-

tjerate soldiers who had been attended

is father ;h physician in i86i.

.Mrs. Sarah J. Kidd, wife of William

J. Kidd. of Companj B, 3d Georgia In-

fantry, wants td hear from his surviving

a imrades » hi 1 can testify ti 1 his si

Address her in care of H. W, D. Hurt,

Ramsdell, Tex.

1 he « idow 1 d Roberl R. < Irizzle, who
was a ti amster under Captain Rii

Forrest's command, is now seeking a

pension and will appreciate hearing from

am of his surviving comrades. Vddress

her at \ ti in, Tex.

For the benefit of his w idi iw . informa-

tion i~ sought of the record of A. J.

Vshworth, who enlisted in the 4th

• ieot gia 1 al Ri mn , Ga., Novem-
ber 1. tS 1 ph to I B M
i !oi mack al Bow ling 1 in en, Ky.

S. S. W ildn ip, 1 if Lai irange, Ky..

w ants '" reci >gni e his old i omi idi

who maj attend the Reunion at Rii

mond nexl year, and he urges ill to

weai a badgt with name and command
in bold type on the lapel of tin coat, 51

1

il may he easilj read. This suggestion

1 good i' a- any reunion.

Dr. A. I'.. G trdner, of 1 'enison, I
.

wants tn hear from sun i\ ing comradi -

hi Charles Reardon who can recall his

sen ice as a membi r 1 if t !i impart; I. isl

( )i mil del. ne Battalii m, ized at

Mobile, \la., in the spring ol 1862. He
was mull 1 . .mini and of Capt. Mil '1.1.

1

Donahue, and Major Fornej commanded
the battalii in,

Morgan P Robinson, 710 Mutual

Building, Richmond, Va., wants to se

cure the following numbers of the \ 1
1

iu\\: 1893, January, February, March;
iSi)4, the firsl ten numbers; 1895, Jan-

uary, February, May. July, Vugust, Sep

tcniher : [896, February, March. August,

I (ecembi 1
; [897, I >ei 1 mber : (898, J ul-

nar) ; mi 2, June. Jul)

.

Mrs. C. W. Kealh.ifer, 852 Madison

\\eime. Memphis, ICnii.. seeks to secure

the war record of her husband, tap;.

C. \\ Kealhofer, who enlisted al Mem-
phis in the beginning of the war with

the Snmier Grays, 38th Tennessee Regi-

ment, and was "idciK sergeant of his

company. He was transferred ti

commissarj department. Information as

to his servici is asked of surviving com-

rades

Bronze

Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Av

New York
Illustrated booklet sent on request.

F
Dtp Complete Catalog of

»EE CLASS PINS
RINGS, PRIZE MED-
ALS, and TROPHIES

Priced in Gold, Silver, and Bronze,
of every shape and style and finish.

This catalog is yours for nothing.
Write to-day.

Meyer's Military Shop
Makers of Official Pins

1231 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.

"Visit our Show Shop when In Washington'

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps

and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Joel Flag L Regalia Co., 57 E 96th St.

Scad for Price List New York City

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Di \gat ud MtinutM Ere*.

Jno. W'Tams Inc., Bronze Foundry

5S4 W. 27th St., New York

Cast Rronse Medallion, fi 1-2 inches
high, Orn. Robert i Let i

- ti

each (pnatARe extra) to readers of the
I sAX> YCTKRAIti

"The med i

i

ami innch > al in A " M U I

WAR RELIC
Makf extra money by trotting" up a list of

Wt»r Relics that your neighbors have and
sci id t<> me, l want al] kinds of I lanfederatu
Curios, especially Buttons. Can you And
nnyf Address DR. GEORGE BROWN, Aus-
tell Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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Catarrh,Asthma
COHED WHlliE VOU SLiEEP

E. C. C. Catarrh-Asthma Cure
Will Cure Ton. Costs Tvro or Three Cents a day if you
are satisfied, and nothing: if you are not.
Is perfectly Harmless, Convenient, Agreeable, and

Marvelously Certain.
Succeeds because it Combines Common Sense Method

With Kicnt Medicine.
The Medicine is the discovery of an Eminent Physician,

improved by us through years of study and experience.
The Instrument of its application is the best ever devised, and is our patent.
Its Cures of I'ATAItRH won tor it ions a^'o the name of "The Little Wonder."
Its Cures of ASTHM A have been most astounding.
Fur BRONCHITIS, HAY FKVKU, THROAT AND LUNfl TROUBLES it is unrivalled
Cures COLDS and prevents Pneumonia.
BAD BREATH it has never tailed to correct. It Cures INCIPIENT DEAFNESS and restores

LOST SENSK OK S)I K.LI,. It lavs the Healing Balm directly, CONTINUOUSLY on the sore spot,

whether at the top or at the bottom of the breathing organs. Y )u change your climate without
leaving your country.

It does not hinder the 1 reathing, and can be regulated to a~y lorce desired.

It has always been sold under S I RICT GUARANTEE—a Lesal Taper which would have ruined
us long ago but for the asti uishing Reliability of the Remedy.
We offer you overwhelming Testimonials, but you will need none, since the thing will speak

directly to your Common S^nse.
A MPLE TRIAL to all that ask. Full information SENT FREE.
Write to-day, as you may not see this again. Address

E. C. C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 2744 Gladys Ave., Chicago, III,

From All Causes, Head Noises and Other Ear
Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieved!

Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound

—

even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-

cally constructed for
that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds,
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge frum Ears, etc. No matter what the case
or how long standing it is, testimonials received show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
en the nerves of the ears and con-
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted by the wearer
and out of sight when wom.
What has done so much for

thousands ofothers will help you.
Don't delay. Write today for
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf-
ness—giving you full particulars.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.

12 3 Inter-Southern Blrig.

Mrs. J. E. Malone, of Louisburg, N.

C, asks for assistance in ascertaining

the earliest date on which the Stars and

Bars wis presented to a military or-

ganization.

B. P. Hancock, of Hendrick's Store,

Y;i . writes that he has been a subscriber

to the Veteran for seven years, and in

that time has missed only one copy. A
good record for the Veteran.

A. B. Hill, of Memphis, Term, (fourth

floor Goodwyn Institute), has some back

volumes of the Veteran (1898 to date)

which he offers for sale at a reasonable

price. Write him as to terms, etc.

Incorporated
LOUISVILLE., KY.

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH

USE

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC

Mrs. G. Smith N orris. Honorary

President of the U. D. C. at Bell Air,

Mil., writes that a friend has in his pos-

session an old musket found on the bat-

tle field of Petersburg on which the

owner's name had been cut. "J. H.

Whitelock, Co. A, 9th Louisiana," and

he would like to restore it to the owner

or his family.

The family of Dr. S. M. Ross, a vol-

unteer surgeon of the Federal army,

have in their possession a Confederate

blanket, butternut-colored, on which is

marked in cross-stitch the name of "J.

B. Gibbs." They are anxious to return

this relic and hope to get in communi-

cation with the owner or his family.

Address Miss Margaret M. Ross, 1218

Twelfth Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. E. C. King, of Meridian. Miss.,

seeks information of C. M. Bisbee,

had been an inmate of the Confederate

Home at Austin, Tex., but left there on

furlough on January 31, 1914, and had

not returned.

Thomas J. Moher, of Gillett. Ark.,

makes inquiry for surviving comrades

of H. C. Taylor, who served in Com-
pany 11, 1st Arkansas Cavalry, who can

testify to his service, His widow :

trying to secure a pension.

X. L. Broadwater, of Johnston, S. C,

reports having found on the speaker's

stand at the Jacksonville Reunion a

cross of honor with the name "Ira

Smith" on it. The owner can get the

cross by communicating with Mr. Broad-

water.

Any one who knew' Charles Youi

a soldier of Company E. 47th Alabama

Regiment, will confer a favor by writing

to R. H. Young, Pecan Gap, Tex., Route

Xo. 2. He was taken prisoner al GS
tysburg and died in Camp Morton in

December, 1864.

Mrs. S. E. Moffett, 212 West Fiftl

Street. Austin, Tex., is the widow oi

S. L. MofTett, who enlisted from Ponto

toe, Miss., and served under Genera

Forrest, but she does not recall his com

maud. That she may secure a pensi.n

it is necessary to prove his service as ;

Confederate soldier, and surviving com

rades who can do so are asked to giv

his record.

Dr. A. B. Gardner, of Denison, Tex

asks who can recall T. J. Moore,

Company F, 3d Tennessee, Colon'

Clack. He enlisted May 21, 1861, an

his last service was with General 1 loo

at Nashville. His widow needs pro

of his service, and responses should

sent to Mrs. T. J. Moore, 301 Wei

Monterey Street, Denison, Tex., or I

Dr. Gardner.

t:

The widow of Alfred Wesley Cum]

ton, who was in the Missouri Army, asl

for information of his record. To tl'

best of her recollection her husband w

under an officer named Stanway or Stai

weigh, and was in several battles in Mi

souri, one of which was Pea Ridg

She hopes to hear from some of li

comrades. Address Mrs. L. B. Evan

Frankston, Tex.

•;
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Southern Historical Society
PAPERS

New Series. 1^14. Volume I.

Whole Number 39

Letter of General R. E. Lee— Convention be-

tween Johnston and Sherman — Beauregard,
Bragg, R. S. Eweil—Missionary Ridge— Boons-
boro Gap — Confederate Gold — Spotsylvania
Markers— Bishops' Visitation in War Times

—

Morgan in Ohio— Stuart's Raid and Death of

Latan e— Dahlgren's Raid anj "the Buy Com-
pany'"— and other papers.

MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES TO THIS VOLUME, S3
Thirty-eight volumes, per volume. S 3.00
Set comple'e, with few exceptions 35.00
Index for the whole 1 .00

JAMES POWER SMITH, Secretary
2304 Grace Street Richmond, Vs.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send fcr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

Samuel Turner, of Barnes. Ark .

wishes i" ascertain the burial place of

his friend and cousin, Col. Eli Hufsted-

ler, who commanded the 25th Arkansas

Infantry and fell in the battle of Peach-

tree I reek.

Mrs. J, R, Alexander, of Crosbyton,

Tex . is trying to ascertain the war rec-

brd of lu-r father, Wyatt Melton, who
enlisted somewhere in Texas, and she

h ls been in Ei n med thai he m 1 \ ed as a

home guard at Tyler, rex., from which

place he was sent to the border.

A. P. Marr. who belonged to Com-
p.nn A, nth Missouri, Parson's Bi ig tdi

under Sterling Price, is now old and

needy, and will appreciate hearing from

any of bis war comrades who can tes-

tify to his services and thus enable him

to gel a pension. Write him at Cordon.

Tex., in care of T. W. Sarrett, Box 71.

J. W. P01 il< . of Rockdale, rex . served

in Company D, zoth Texas Cavalry, and

wants to hear from any surviving com-

rades who can help him prove his rec-

ord and thus secure a pension. lie vol-

unteered in Navarro County, Tex., and

surrendered at Fori Washington, 1ml.

Tcr. lie is now eighty-four years old

and in need.

Facts about
PRINTING
•I To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printer Tiay be
called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. •][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS 105 Mcrrimac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

Richardson's Defense of the South
By PROF. J. A. RICHARDSON

Appeals to the Student, the Historian, and the General Reader

A prominent Confederate \ eteran writes: "This is the book I have been
wishing for for years."
Gen. Bennett II. Young, Commander in Chief of the C. C. V., writes:

"I greatly appreciate and prize my copy of 'Richardson's Defense of the

South,' and 1 shall have occasion to make much use of it in both writing

and speaking hereafter."

598 pages, silk cloth binding, gold stamping, $2.50.
For sale by local bookstores or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.

A. B. CALDWELL, PUBLISHER, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

J. W. Homer, of Louisville. Kans.,

says he would like to see something in

the Veteran on the mist ikes of the bad

ing generals of both sides of the War
between the States. Such an article

could he made of great interest and

\ able.

X. T. l-crrin. Jr.. of Idahel. I

(Box 105), is interested in securing the

war record in" J. 1'. Brewer, of Com-
pany E, [2d Georgia Regiment, Stovall's

Brigade, Pemberton's Corps, and hopes

to hear from surviving comrades who
tan testif) to his service.
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
II W

| The Story of Europe and the Nations at War
|

This Large Illustrated $2.50 Volume
CONTAINING MORE THAN 400 LARGE PAGES, SIZE 6x9 INCHES

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO ALL READERS PDCT
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT PRACTICALLY littL

THE CAUSES AND ISSUES OF THE GREAT WAR
The general desire for a book laying bare the causes of the present titanic struggle of the

European nations is so great that an unusual effort has been made to place a comprehen-
sive and reliable volume in the hands of all. The publishers of the Christian Advocate
are enabled to offer this remarkable book to every reader of this advertisement, by special

arrangement with the publishers, in such a way that they may secure it NOW practically

FREE, as explained below.

A Book That Every Intelligent

Man and Woman Should Read
The dogs of war are loosened in all Europe. A

new map of a continent is in making. Nations will

be obliterated, and new nations will be established.

Europe is running red with blood, while field gun

and cannon belch forth fire and death, and men
are shot down like rows of clay pigeons.

This unique book of more than 400 pages, size

6x9 inches, contains a full and clear account

of the world-wide influences which have pre-

cipitated the great powers of Europe into the most

stupendous war of all time. It takes you across

the batile fields of a hundred years and into the

star chambers of diplomacy, and makes plain the

effect which past conflict anc Col V vS^'"*! ^"d-jn... i . .1 u ,
Cook Dec 1914

bringing about the present conflict.

Vivid Illustrations

One of the many valuable features of THE
STORY OF EUROPE AND THE NA-
TIONS AT WAR" is comprised in the mag
nificent collection of historical pictures of current

and permanent interest which it contains. In this

collection are photographs of the rulers, great

statesmen, and grear military and naval leaders of

all Europe, scenes ui Treat battles of history de-

scribed in the book, and graphic illustrations of the

wonderful developments of modern instruments of

warfare. No similar collection of vivid photographs

has ever before been brought together in a single vol-

ume. The illustrations also include a map in colors.

How to Obtain This Great Book
With a view to making it as easy as possible for

our people to obtain this unprecedented book, the

publishers of the Christian Advocate have arranged

so that you can procure it almost without expense

by getting it with a

Year's Subscription to the

Christian Advocate
a large 32-page weekly family paper, containing

something good for every member of the family.

Finely printed on high-grade paper, with illustra-

tions. One of the best family papers in the country.

Regular subscription price, $2 per year (52 issues).

$2^ Send Us Two Dollars and a Half $2i£
just the price of the book alone, and we will send

you the book at once, postpaid, and the paper ev-

ery week for one year.

Just Think of It -a $2.50 book and a

$2 paper (total cost of both, $4.50) sent to you for

only $2.50!
This Offer Is Limited.

Send Your Order at Once to

SMITH «Sfc LAMAR, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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MilgTTV*-^gVYTNfT—~ 4 gS

EVULL
''The Convention City''

•j] A city of schools, churches, factories, parks,

and playgrounds.

<H A pleasant place to live—a profitable place

for employment.

NASHVILLE IAILWAY 1 LI©HT CO.

8

6
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Read Read Read
BM^BBHB BfiXBHUHn HBBSMi^i^

MARMADUKE of TENNESSEE
(.4 Story of the Civil War<

By

EDWARD CUMMINGS

HE chronicles of knighthood and
chivalry record no finer exam-

ples of loyalty, heroism, and sacrifice

than are afforded in this story of the

Civil War.
Marmaduke will be easily recog-

nized as the prototype of a famous
southern cavalry leader noted for

personal daring and dashing exploits.

There is forceful, picturesque de-

scription of the scenes of battle, and
all the charm of a ballad of sentiment
in its interludes of hope, friendship,

and love.

At all bookstores.

A. C. McCLURG & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
CHICAGO

Any surviving comrade of John R. Finley, who went from
Georgia and served under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, will

confer a favor by writing to Mrs. Frances Finley, Milam. Tex.

Lost.—Somewhere on the Reunion grounds in Jacksonville,

Fla., during the Reunion in May a package of papers con-

taining historical matters pertaining to the record of Maj.

J. W. Ratchford. The finder will please return it to George

R. Ratchford, Madison, Fla., and receive suitable reward.

Mrs. Frank Carter, 301 Spring Street, Weatherford, Tex.,

wishes to get in communication with any member of the fam-

ily of Gen. Henry McCulloch, a brother of Gen. Ben Mc-

Culloch. She desires the address of Col. E. I. Stirman, who
wrote the article on Gen. Ben McCulloch in the Veteran for

April, 1913.

A. C. Burnett, of Cadiz, Ky., seeks information of one John

W. Martin, who was a member of Company B, Cummings's

Brigade, Stephen's Division, Army of Tennessee, C. S. A.

This information is wanted for Mrs. Martin, who is trying to

get a pension, and has the record complete up to the surren-

der of Vicksburg, and now wants to know what company and

regiment he was a member of after being exchanged.

Lewis E. Drummond, Box 118, New York City, is trying to

locate Henry Oswald Yarrow, an Englishman, who fought with

the Confederate army. After the war he lived in. California,

then went to Asuncion, Paraguay, South America, in 1898, and

from there he went back to California. If dead, he would

like to know when and where he died and the address of his

nearest relative.

4 iJM
-
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I'1'RLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE ASSOCIATIONS AND KINDKEP fOPICS.
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Exten ive irrangements are being made for the entertain-

ment of the General Convention oi the United Daughters of

tin Confederacy to be held in Sa\ mnah November 10-14.

Mrs. V B. I hill. President of the Savannah Chapter, i

ing everj effort toward making this one of the vi 1

eral conventions ever held. The Savannah Chapter is work-

ing with its President to attain this end, and when the dele-

gates arrive they will find a warm welcome and fivi 'lays of

pli asure awaiting thorn.

The headquarters for thi Convention will be at th< Di Soto

Hotel, oni oi thi most attractive hotels in the country, and

the management will give the officers and di ery at-

tention, Special rooms will be conveniently arranged for the

u 1
'! several committees which will be located in the hotel.

All of the Imsim ss

sessions of the Con-

vention will he held

in the Guards Hall,

which will be at-

tractively arrangi d

for the convenience

and comfort of the

officers. Unique an I

artistic decorations

will be placed ai 1 mnd
the platform and the

hall, and convenient

corners for the se\

era! committees will

be fitted up with every

nee. ssary equipment.

The Program I

mittee, with Mrs V
B. 1 lull as chairman.

h is arranged a pro-

gram thai will give

the visitors to the VI1W oi SAVANNAH. DE SOTO HOTKI. IN RK.IIT FOREGROUND.

Convention a most delightful and varied form of entertain-

ment. The .Musical Committee, > omposcd of t*6 ol Savan
nah's leading musicians, Miss Colding and Mrs. Harry Altick,

will furnish a program ot music for the entire Convention

W'elc. mi. Evening will be opened with a musical number
b 1 cobson's Orchestra. Addresses of welcome will be

by Mayor Rnhard J. Davant, Commander of the Veterans'

Association; Mr. Harris M. K 1 mandei of the Sons
"i Veti rans ; Mrs. V B I [ul it of the Savannah

Chapter (hostess Chapter). \h Waltei D. Lamar, I'r.

Georgia Division, I". D, C. ; and Miss Lillian Emerson, of the

Winnie Davis Chapter. Children of the Confederacy. Ad-
dresses will also b( in. nil by the President General U. D I

Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, man Charles G.

Edwards, former commander oi the £

The response to thi m< will he given b)

Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the Secretarj oi the Navy.

Just after the addresses of welcome the magnificent "Reces-

nal." by Kipling,

will be rendered by a

double quartet, and

1 num-

bers will be

during the evening.

At the first he

11 "How '

Foundation !" will be

by the an

and "I he < lonquered

r" by Mrs. W.
1 ,. Harrison

On Tuesday eve-

ning a beautiful re-

ception will be

at Hotel De Soto,

which will be elab-

orately decorated for

iln ..1 1 asion. 1 he re-

line will be

composed of the of-

ficers of the United

Bwnn

Hi *'

B(TfH|
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Daughters of the Confederacy, the President of the Savannah
Chapter, and the presidents of the women's organizations of

Savannah. This will be one of the most brilliant social af-

fairs of the Convention.

On Wednesday afternoon all of the women's organizations

of the city will tender to the officers and delegates a luncheon

which will be beautifully carried out in every detail.

On Thursday afternoon the directors of the Savannah Board

of Trade will be hosts at an oyster roast to be given at the

Savannah Yacht Club at Thunderbolt. An automobile ride

over the famous roads of Savannah will then be enjoyed.

On Thursday night the Savannah Music Club will have the

officers of the Convention and the President of the Savannah

Chapter as guests at their first artist concert, when Madame
Fremstad will appear for the first time in the city. The
boxes of honor will be decorated in the colors of the Con-

federacy. After the concert Mrs. A. B. Hull will entertain at

her home with a buffet supper for the officers of the Conven-
tion and the presidents of the women's organizations.

Every afternoon during the Convention charming teas will

be served at Memorial Hall, the handsome new home of the

Savannah Chapter. A committee of ladies has these teas in

charge, and on Friday afternoon the Children of the Con-

federacy will be hostesses.

During the sessions of the Convention prominent ministers

will take part. On Wednesday morning Rt. Rev. B. J. Keiley,

D.D., Bishop of Savannah, will give the invocation, and on

Wednesday afternoon Rt. Rev. F. F. Reese, D.D., Bishop of

Georgia, will conduct the memorial hour.

SOME OF SAVANNAH S HANDSOME MONUMENTS.

GORDON MONUMENT. 2. GREEN MONUMENT. J. TOMOCHICHI MONU

MENT. 4. PULASKI MONUMENT. 5. JASPER MONUMENT.

6. OGLETHORPE MONUMENT.

THE CITY OF SAVANNAH, GA.

Savannah has a historic past, a past full of romance, of

sentiment, of deeds of patriotism and public worth. It is now

a city of the active, progressive present, and is looking for-

ward to a golden future.

The history of the city begins witli the year 1733, when

Gen. James Oglethorpe, with about one hundred and twenty-

five colonists from England, founded at Savannah the youngest

of the original thirteen colonies—Georgia. A charter for this

colony had been granted the year before by George II. of

England, in whose honor it was named. The colonists under

Oglethorpe played a conspicuous and important part in the

war between England and Spain. In 1776 the first Constitu-
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MRS. A. 11. 11UII. PRESIDENT SA\ \\ \ Ml CHAPTER, U. n. C.

tional Convention ol Georgia was held, and the nexl yeai

Georgia became a sovereign State. Its first legislatun as a

State met in Savannah. In [778 Savannah u is captured by

the British. During the siege of the citj in [779 bj the com

bined French and \merican forces Count Casimer Pulaski

and Sergt. William Jasper bravelj fell. Three yeai latei

Savannah wa evacuated by the British, the American troops

taking possession.

Though not attacked during the War of [812, Savannah's

proximity to the sea made her liable to an assault al an;

time. Fort Jackson, two miles below the city, now known as

Fort Oglethorpe, was occupied during the Wai ot 1812 1>\
1

detachment of the Chatham Artillery, a militarj company or-

ganized in 1786 and which has continued in existence to the

pn sent. Genei il Washington presented to the Chatham

Artillery two light brass field pieces, surrendered by Lord

Cornwallis at Yorktown in 17X1. Upon the secession of Geor-

gia in 1861 Fort Pulaski was sei ed and occupied bj the

Stair military under the command of Col. V R. Lawton, but

ibis fort was captured bj the Federal forces in 1862.

Savannah is situated on a plateau fortj feet above and on

the south bank of the Savannah River, eighteen miles from

the Atlantic Ocean. Fanned in summer bj soft winds of the

si 1. tempering the heat of midday and rendering the nights

cool and pleasant for refreshing sleep, and blessed in winter

with a succession of Indian summer days, Savannah has

climate which leaves nothing to be desired. In natural advan-

tages ingress and egress Savannah 1- the point of vantage

and therefore enjoys enviable prestige as a distributing cen-

ter, li is the greatest South Atlantic port

In addition n> the main handsome public buildings and

private homes which give evidence to the wealth and culture

of ks people, an especially attractive feature of the city is

its beautiful parks. Savannah has retained in her magnificent

system of streets, parks, and squares the original design of

Oglethorpe. No other citj in the world has such ;i system.

Savannah is a city of monuments, and among them is per-

haps the handsomest Confederate monument erected by any

city of the South, dins was dedicated in 1875. Other Con-
federate memorials are the monuments to tiens. Francis S

Bartow and Lafayette McLaws, erected in 1909.

Eighteen miles from Savannah is Tybee, queen of South

Atlantic Coast resorts, situated on ["ybee Island, at the mouth
of the Savannah River. In 17,?.;. under the Supervision oi

Oglethorpe, the first lighthouse on Tybee was erected. The
present substantial structure is the highest lighthouse between

Charleston, S. C, and St. Augustine, Ida. One of the quaint

sights of Tybee is the Martello Tower, built in the govern
mem in t8i2, during our last war with England.

Thunderbolt, four and a halt miles from Savannah, on a

high bluff above Wilmington River, is one oi the fish and
1

13 >tei di i"
'is oi thi coast and h is se\ eral oystei 1 anni 1

<tn the Wilmington Rivei is Bonaventure, Savannah's beau

tiful city of the dead. With its windi % avenues, arched bj

the sturdj limbs and evergreen foliage of stateh live oaks

enturies old and laden with pendant moss, il 1- iustlj famed
for its scenic intrenchmenl \h.mt [760 Bonaventure was the

home of Col. John Mulryne, a prominent Royalist, ["hen

born (1795) and there lies buried (1871) Josiah laitn.d!

originallj of the United States navj and later of the Con-

fedei ate na\ \

.

\IKS. \\ \LTER D. 1 \\l VR, PRESIDENT GEORGIA DIVISION, U. D. C.

Dressed in an uld-fushioned silk from I lie trousseau "t lior molt er, who
w.is :i bl Ide I 1 I 111' fill* si \lles.
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Xflniteb ©augbters of tbe Confet>erac\\
Mrs. Daisy McLaurin

Mrs. B. B. Ross, First Vice President General.

Mrs. W. T. Culbertson, Second Vice President General,

Mrs. I. W. Faison. Third Vice /'resident General.

Mrs. F. M. Williams. Recording Secretary General.

Mrs. E. C. Schxabel, Corresponding Secretary General.

Stevens, President General.

Mrs. C. B. Tate. Treasurer General.

Mrs. Orlando Halliburton, Registrar General.

Miss Mildred Rutherford, Historian General.

Mrs. John \V. Tench, Custodian Cross of Honor.
Mrs. !•'. A. W'ai.kk. Custodian Flags and Pennants.

"Loz'e Makes Memory Eternal."

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT GENERAL.

To the Daughters of the Confederacy—Greetings: When
our convention meets in Savannah, Ga., November 10-14. I

will give in full my report, as President General, of the year's

work of the United Daughters of the Confederacy and will

tell you of the many things that have happened since we met

in historic New Orleans. This has been a wonderful U. I).

C. year, the most wonderful of them all. full of work and

full of pleasure. We have steadily grown in numbers, many
Chapters increasing their membership, many new Chapters

welcomed, and one new Division

created—the Colorado Division,

the first State convention being

held in Denver April 18, 1914.

During that same month a Chap-

ter was organized in Boston.

Mass., the first in the New Eng-
land States.

W'e have Divisions in twenty-

three States and Chapters in

thirty-four, with a membership

aggregating about one hundred

thousand. I know of no larger

patriotic organization in Amer-
ica.

I have spent much time sign-

ing certificates of membership.

These certificates are very at-

tractive and are given to appli-

cants as soon as they are ad-

mitted to membership. Many
crosses of honor have been be-

stowed during the year. These

bronze emblems are of little in-

trinsic worth, but invaluable for what they represent, for they

tell of valor not surpassed by the heroes of Balaklava or

Thermopylae.

During this year we have realized the completion of our

seven years of revering toil for the Arlington Confederate

monument, our joy, our pride. On June 4 at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, Arlington, the home of Robert E. Lee, this

monument to the memory of our brave Confederate dead

was unveiled. Where in all history can be found a monu-
ment presented by the vanquished to the victors? Unique,

isn't it? It is well worth a pilgrimage to our national capital

to feast upon the beauties of this memorial.

Along monumental lines, our interest now centers in our

proposed monument on the battle field of Shiloh. It is my
earnest desire that this year the amount necessary for its com-
pletion will be realized.

emblem and motto u. d. c

Another monument, another work of love, which is close

to our hearts, is the monument to our beloved Col. S. A. Cun-

ningham, who, in December, 1913, gave back his soul to God.

Since that time gladly have the Chapters been giving of their

time and means to show proper love and honor to his mem-
ory.

In educational work, the year has wrought advancement.

Our general organization maintains fourteen scholarships in

the most prominent colleges of the States, one of which is

valued at one thousand dollars. For these scholarships there

have been many applicants.

During this year history and

education have been our watch-

words. Our organization intends

that a true history of the titanic

struggle of 1861-65 and the

causes leading up to it shall be

properly placed before the

American people, so that gen-

erations yet to come may know
that their ancestors were neither

rebels nor traitors, but martyrs

to constitutional liberty. Never

before in the history of our or-

ganization has historical interest

been so loyal and acute. It is

manifested in schools and col-

leges, by old and by young. It

is to our shame that we are not

bet'er acquainted with what the

South has done in American lit-

erature. As has been the cus-

tom, the one-hundred-dollar

prize for the best essay on some

given subject written by a student of Teachers' College, Co-

lumbia University, has been awarded, and an additional one

hundred dollars has been offered, for which a student of any

Northern university may contest.

Our organization has deeply appreciated the offer made to

us this year by Martin & Hoyt Company, of Atlanta, Ga.,

of a set of the "Library of Southern Literature," sixteen vol-

umes, to each Division for the best essay on a given subject

prepared by any person in that State, these prize State papers

to be rejudged and the best to be given a prize of a hundred

dollars in gold. This offer has aroused interest and study.

On and on I could write of what our splendid organization

is accomplishing. These are just a few of a host of good

works. May the work of the year of 1915 be greater still!

Faithfully, Daisy McLaurin Stevens,

President General.
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SOME GENERAL OFFICERS, UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY^p———1——w

MRS. ORLANDO HALLIBURTON.

Registrar General.

MRS. B. B. ROSS,

First Vice President < 1<

MRS. 1. W. I \1S0N,

Third Vice Presld* nt Genei 1 L.

MRS. JOHN W. TENCH,

Custodian Cross of Honor.

A PLEA FOR INEXPENSIVE MEMORIALS
10 MRS. B. B. ROSS, FIRST VICE PRESIDEN1 GENERAL.

As Chairman foi Alabama of the Committee on Memorials,

Historic Places and Events, the fad was recently bn

vividly home to me that very soon, even while we wait for

that more convenient season, valuable assistance of the vet-

erans and women of the sixties in collecting accurate infoi

mation for locating and marking histori ites and com-

memorating importanl events will nol be available, as the

heroes in gray are now rapidlj answering the roll call of the

immortals.

Many individuals, and even members oi oui organi ation,

are indifferent, not realizing that the time will come, is near

at hand indeed, when they would give their dean >l pi sessions

to Know definitely the part taken by their fathers and mothers

in the Confederacy. If they were fully awake to thi 11

of the situation, they would spare no means to learn important

faets about the history of their town: but soon no pet on

will be left to verify hearsay Statements

While seeking to gather accurate information for the in-

scriptions on a number of tablets unveiled tins spring in my
home town it was found that verj tVu eyewitnesses were

yet living, and with these in many eases the pictures on mem-
ory's walls were growing dimmer with the added years. The
task would indeed have been difficult hut for the timely aid

and cooperation of that distinguished veteran. Dr. Howard
M. Hamill, Chaplain General, U. C. V.

Tablets should he placed and sites of historic interest

should he marked, not because the evenl to he commemorated
is dear to us. hut as a patriotic duty not onlj to honor our

heroic dead but also to teach a lesson to the lii

Stephen D. Lee in one of his last messages said: "1 urge

monuments I
11 the Confederate soldier, first, for the sake oi

the dead, but most for the sake of the living, that in this busy

industrial age these tablets and stones to our soldiers may
Stand like great interrogation marks to the soul of the be-

holder. We must not overtax posterity by expecting those

who come after us to erect memorials to the heroes whom our

generation was unwilling to commemorate,"

Nothing is so helpful, so inspirational to a Chaptet as

local work. Try it. Daughters, and results will follow.

\ veteran is evei slow to magnifj himself and ins deeds.

but he will gladly give us the information we need

We must really be in a hum if we would fulfill our obli-

gation, for the youth of our land await instruction from us.

Our incomparable Historian General, Miss Rutherford,

says: "It is row regarded as .i stigma of reproach to that

town or city where no monument lias been raised." But as

: rials have .1 powei gr< itl} beyond the cost incurred, and

as weak Chapters in small places often hesitate to undertake

an expensive monument, I am makii it sim-

ple, inexpensive mirk. is. tablets, and native bowlders that

will answer everj purpose and will serve as guideposts to

the young, reminding them of the unselfish service of their

- to their country and telling to the passer-by the pot

their State and her sons have had in making she nation.

The splendid Statue of Libertj in New York Harbor stands

with a naming torch in Liberty's hand, so that all the world

ni.i\ si e h\ tie aid of her light as it illumines the waters.

My dream will be realized when every important bis!. hi.

event is fitting!) commemorated ami every site of prominence

connected with Confederate historj is lastingly marked. Then

these memorials will he .1- patriotic lighthouses throwing

the light of historj and truth on the events of the War be-

tween the Stale

TIIF A 'V.

BY MRS. ok'l \M'o
1 REGISTRAR GENERAL.

The registration of members is an important part of the.

I". D. C. work, and the revised constitution calls for more

systematic work in this department as well as more complete

records. I he compiling alphabetical^ of the entire U. D. C.

registration was too great .1 task foi one year and is not yet

completed. There are few who appreciate the historical value

of the Registrar's work or the possibilities in the hands of

Chapter Registrars for collecting local historical data.

I am sure the future will show more interest in the work
as the importance of registration is more appreciated.
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ALABAMA DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky, President.

Because of the faithful service of the loyal Daughters of

Alabama we can look back upon a year of splendid achieve-

ment which found culmination and consummation in the con-

vention at Tuscaloosa. This convention, the largest in at-

tendance and voting strength (1571. was made memorable by

the distinguished presence of our President General and tin-

many interesting events of its three days' session. During this

time the Division presented to the university a boulder as a

memorial to all the sons of the university who went to the

defense of the Southland in the sixties, to those who fought

and lived and those who fought and fell

the President of the Alabama Division,

representing the Daughters of Alabama

the university consented to confer hon-

orary diplomas upon its war students,

living and dead, who, because of their

service to the Confederacy, were pre-

vented from completing their course of

study. Nobly did the university con-

tribute to the awful struggle that left

Upon request of

The memorial work of Admiral Semmes (Auburn) and

Father Ryan (Greenville) Chapters deserves the highest com-
mendation. In April the former Chapter unveiled and pre-

sented to the Alabama Polytechnic Institute and town five

tablets and two bowdders, marking and commemorating his-

toric sites and events. On September 25 Father Ryan Chap-

ter presented to the city a tablet marking the site of the Con-

federate hospital and a memorial fountain to Miss Mary Ina

Porter (Mrs. Ockenden ) marking the spot where her beau-

tiful version of "Dixie" was first sung. As the representative

of the Daughters of Alabama, the President of the Division

took part in both these programs.

The Selma Chapter and Andrew Barry Moore (Marion)

have begun raising funds for marking historic sites in their

respective towns. Those to be marked
at Selma. the foundry where the Con-

federate cruiser Tennessee was built

and the arsenal where were molded the

bullets that were "heard around the

world," are of special interest and im-

portance, and Daughters of other Di-

visions will no doubt want to have .1

part in the marking of these historic sites.

MRS. l

;. 1.. m.

MISS A. M

our Southland bleeding and torn and

bereft of many of its noblest and best.

Her sons have inarched and fought from

"valley's depth to mountain's height and

from inland rivers to the sea." The record inscribed on this

memorial bowlder reads like a story in gold written on pages

of glory: "The university gave to the Confederacy seven

generals, twenty-five colonels, twenty-one majors, one hun-

dred and twenty-five captains, two hundred and seventy-three

staff and other commissioned officers, and two hundred and

ninety-four private soldiers."

The reports of Division officers and Chapter Presidents

show growth and increased interest in all departments of the

Division. Contributions for Shiloh and Arlington will far

exceed our pledges. Many Chapters report headstones placed

and contributions amounting to $3,000 for monuments within

and without the State.

L. 11 am 11.. 1 EXAS.

ASHINSKY. ALABAMA

Interest in historic work seems awake

and vital. Chapters report eight medals

awarded during the year in addition to

those given by the President of the Di-

vision and Mrs. Sophia Hertz as incentives for historical

study. At our next convention the Lizzie Crenshaw Me-

morial Medal will be awarded for the best essay on "Alabama

in the Confederacy." Competition is open to all wdiite students

under nineteen years who are residents of the State.

In recognition of the efforts of the Division to promote in-

terest in Children of the Confederacy organizations, our His-

torian General, Miss Mildred Rutherford, has offered a copy

of "The South in History and Literature" to that Alabama

child of the Confederacy who submits before April 6, 1915.

the most complete and authentic list of "First Things in Ala-

bama."

Mrs. Charles Sharp, recently elected State Historian, has
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entered actively upon the duties of her office. She has of-

fered a U. D. C. pin to that Chapter which submits the most

interesting scrapbook compiled between May 1, 1914, and the

corresponding date in 1915. Beginning in December or January,

a series of historical articles will be published weekly under

her supervision in one of the leading State papers. These

are to be written by prominent Daughters, veterans, and edu-

cators, and promise to be of unusual interest.

The increase in membership (more than five hundred) has

exceeded that of any two preceding years. Our Recording

Secretary General reports more Chapter charters issued to

Alabama during the past twelve months than to any other Di-

vision. Since May, 1913, fifteen Chapters have been chai

two delinquents reorganized, and six hundred and eight cer-

tificates of membership signed. The number of Children of the

Confederacy Auxiliaries has been tripled, with fifteen Chap-

ters to the Division's credit as compared with live in 1913.

Our thought for the Confederate soldier has been attested

by generous contributions to those in the Soldiers' Home, for

whom we have this summer provided many of the comforts

and luxuries of life, and we have also fitted up a modern

operating room in the hospital. Through our Relief Com-

mittee an invalid's chair has been given a poor unfortunate

soldier. The Tuscaloosa convention created the Relief Com-
mittee to relieve the needs of the unfortunate bound to us by

Confederate tics and to serve as the connecting link between

general and State relief work. With Mrs. Ed Hausman as

chairman, we are sure it will never prove the "missing link."

The progress of the Division in educational work is most

gratifying. During the past year twenty-seven scholarships,

with a valuation of $2,600, have been secured and $619 added

to our endowment fund. Our scholarships now number

sixty-seven, with a total valuation of $8,857. One of these,

the Alabama Division, is maintained by an annual appropria-

tion of $100 from the Division treasury; four are supported

by the proceeds of an endowment fund of $4,860. No other

Division, except South Carolina, with $500 to her credit, has

any scholarship fund. We would especially commend the

educational work of two of our new Chapters, the William T.

Hodges (Odenvillel and S. S. Gaillard (Perdue Hill), and

Troy Chapter. The former Chapter is maintaining two an-

nual gift scholarships of $125 each and the latter Chapters

each a loan scholarship of $100.

The corner stones of our organization are memorial and

historical, and for eighteen years our Division has budded

wisely and well upon that foundation. We will make educa-

tion the capstone of this splendid structure and do all we
can to promote the education of our people at large.

During the summer it was a very great pleasure to have as

my house guest Mrs. George Pickett and to introduce her to

two of her Chautauqua audiences. This wonderful woman
combines all the charm of the progressive woman of to-day

with the "sweetness and light" which characterized the South-

ern lady of that golden age "before the war."

The success of any organization depends upon the individual

member, and each is urged to meet the unusual adverse con-

ditions in the South at present with greater effort, greater

determination, and with some sacrifice of self for our cause.

May we meet our responsibilities as Daughters with a feel-

ing of consecration to our service in the sense that our mo-

tives be lofty, our cause worthy and just, our efforts noble,

and that we eliminate all selfishness of purpose and with a

singleness of mind and heart "look to the end"

!

MISSISSIPPI DillSION, U. D. C.

Mrs. Lillie Scales Slaughter, President.

This "Little Miss" was born in Meridian on April 27, 1897.

Under the able guidance of the President, Mrs. Lillie Scales

Slaughter, the girl of "sweet sixteen" has developed into splen-

did womanhood and is doing a woman's work.

Realizing that the future of her great organization depends

upon the children of to-day, and that a twig will grow as it is

bent, she added to her coworkers a Director of the Children of

the Confederacy, whose duty it is to train the children so that

they will be prepared to take our places when we pass down

Sunset Hill. She is making every effort to have only true his-

tory taught them and to instill within them a love for the Con-

federacy and a reverence for the Stars and Bars. She offers

a medal in the three highest grades of public schools (white)

for the In :s( essaj written on a Confederate subject assigned

to her Historian and a prize to the Chapter submitting the

best historical report.

In her zeal to add to her list all who are eligible and de-

sirable members she inaugurated the "New Member Contest,"

through means of which her enrollment has grown so rapidly

that she now has over four thousand enlisted in her noble

cause. She is supporting scholarships in most of the col-

leges in the State, through which she is educating the de-

scendants of Confederate veterans and fitting them to fill that

station in life to which their birth entitles them. Believing

that education is the corner stone of the only monument that

can perpetuate the true history of those great men who fought

for State rights and in defense of home, she inaugurated an

"Educational Contest" with the hope of endowing scholarships

as well as increasing the number she 1- now supporting. The

award in these two contests (a silver loving cup in the "new

member" and a silk banner in the "educational") are personal

gifts of the President, who spares neither time nor expense

in her efforts to advance the work along all lines.

But the sweetest privilege granted the "Little Miss" by right

of heritage is administering to the needs of disabled Confed-

1 rate veterans and their wives. Their life's journey has been

CONFMiiKVTi MONUMEN1 IN SAVANNAH.
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a long one, :ind it is meet that their last days be spent in

peace and comfort. When their journey ends, with loving

hands she lays them down to their last sleep and marks their

last resting places. She builds monuments to perpetuate the

noble deeds of those whom she honor- as well as to show the

world the hue she bears her departed heroes and to tell the

future generations the history of the War between the Stales.

When she found that the parlors of the old home of our be-

loved and only Confederate President were not large enough

for the inmates of Beauvoir to assemble for services on the

Sabbath, she built for them a chapel, where all may go and

worship. Recently site placed an organ and hymn books in

this chapel, so a- to add the pleasure of music to their serv-

ices lor the dear old veterans who are not in the Home she

has a maintenance fund bj which their immediate needs may
lie supplied

Twice she ha- been honored in having her ex-Presidents

i
:n lie office of President General, and her own be-

loved Honorarj President is one of the fifteen Honorary

Presidents of the General Association. She has contributed

liberally to both the Arlington monument ami Shiloh monu-

ment funds and to all other V. D. C. work.

KENTUCKY DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. Mary Howling Bond, President.

Every one with a spark of love for the Southern soldier

can appreciate the privilege and the pleasure of having at-

tended two State reunions of Confederate veterans—Ken-

tuck) State veterans—within a period of two months, espe-

cially when one was the gathering at Olympian Springs of

those daring knights-errant. John .Morgan's men, and the

other the peerless Orphan Brigade of Kentucky. The bri-

gade was entertained at Elizabethtown by the ladies of the

lien Hardin Helm Chapter. L
T

. D. C. Just thirty years ago

the Orphan Brigade had held a reunion in Elizabethtown.

This was their thirty-first reunion, and the veterans to a

man declared that it was the very best one of all and that

thej never had been more beautifully entertained.

Elizabethtown is the home and the last resting place of

Gen. Ben Hardin Helm, commander of the Orphan Brigade

I hiring the war Mrs. Helm accompanied her husband through

the South. She is personally known to each member of the

command and is always an honored guest at the brigade

reunions. Her life is the embodiment of historical interest.

A si-ter-in-law of President Lincoln, her own husband and

lur brothers were enlisted in the Confederate army and her

home and her fortunes cast in a border State. Mrs. Helm is

very beautiful and possessed of a sweet dignity that adds

grace to every distinction and attention repeatedly conferred

upon her.

The officers of the brigade had prepared for the 1014 re-

union a souvenir program which is highly valued. The busi-

ness sessions were short, and the social features were indulged

to the extent that it was an ideal occasion for the exchange of

greetings and courtesies. "Hearts don't change much, after

all." With thoughts of all life's hardships and trials since

the day of Chickamauga put aside, the Orphan Brigade vet-

erans at the reunion seemed happy boys, perfect types of

chivalry, and each so debonair that women who know them
needs must sigh over the prophecy that the future will fur-

nish no prototype of such gallantry.

[At the last annual convention of the Kentucky Division

Mrs. Bond was unanimously reelected President.]

MRS. MAUI' I10WLIXG BOND, KENTUCKY.

ARKANSAS DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. Richard B. Willis. President.

While this Division is not very strong numerically, it never-

theless possesses a clear conception of the purposes of our

great order and works incessantly toward these aims. Alt

of the basic ideas, memorial, historical, benevolent, and edu-

cational, have engrossed from the beginning the energy ot

the women of the Arkansas Division. Many Chapters have

erected monuments, and the exquisite statue, "The Defense

of the Flag," at our Capitol in Little Rock, was largely due

to the efforts of the Daughters of the Confederacy. Our
Division has also erected a monument at Shiloh to the Con-

federate dead of our own State who fell on that field of

blood, that field on which the name of Patrick Cleburne,

Arkansas's greatest gift to the Confederacy, first began to

reflect the rays of the orbed sun of renown.

In the work of history the women of the Chapters are ad-

vancing in their critical ability to estimate the value and trend

of the textbooks and are demanding of school boards that ths

grandchildren of Confederate veterans should be taughr

neither the bitter condemnation of their ancestors nor the

mildly apologetic stuff that has been passing for United States

history. Along the lines of conservation of history our Di-

vision is making an excellent record. Mrs. J. T. Sifford. of

Camden, Historian of the Division, has turned over to the

Arkansas History Commission, created by the State legis-

lature, sixteen volumes of records, beautiful in their neatness

and carefully edited.

From a literary point of view our Division is decidedly to

the front. We have many members of talent and ability.

Mrs. Josie F. Cappleman, of Little Rock, has written many
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graceful and appropriate stanzas reflecting the real senti-

ment of the South, past and present. To her has been ac-

corded the honorable title of poet laureate of the Trans-

Mississippi Division, U. C. V. Also Mrs. J. W. Meek, ot

Camden, has given to the columns of our leading newspapers

a number of poems which excel in imaginative power, lofti

sentiment, and correct technical structure.

The Confederate Soldier-' Home in Little Rock, affording

a shelter to the dear old men who marched so gayly in tin

sixties, is dear to every Chapter and appeals 1<> our filial

love, especially at Christinas nine, and through tin- .1. M.

Keller Chapter, of Little Rock, our kindnesses in extended.

The wprk of educating the grandchildren of tin Confed-

erate veterans, those unable to secure an education for them-

selves, is second t<> none in the hearts of our State. While

our treasurj does not contain the thousands that some other

Divisions control, -till our intelligent interesl and •

lion in tin- work are growing steadilj under the leadership

.if Mr-. Joe T. Ileal, of Little Rock. We maintain scholar

ships in the State universitj and in manj of our excellent

denominational colleges, and we mean to enlarg :

li > ur

li 11 di rs in this line of i IT' irt.

Perhaps the two mosl prominent women of oui Di

.ur Mrs, I C Hall. of Dardanelle, and Mrs. Orlando Halli-

burton, id' Little Rock, both of whom have unusual abilitj in

conducting the affairs of our organization. Both are char-

acterized by great devotion to its interests, and both have

been honored officiallj bj the General 1'. 1>. C. after having

worthily worn the highest honors in tin mn ol our own
"-.He Mrs. Hall, ex-Vici Pri ident General, is tin Sei

i f the General Shiloli Committee and Shilo ; oi foi

Arkansas. Mrs. Halliburton is Registrai General at present.

\m sketch of the Arkansas Division would he notably in-

complete withoni reference to our Honorary Division Presi-

dent, Mrs. Clementine Boli ol Fayetteville, who has been

the Arlington Director for Arkansas since the inception

the work of the Arlington monument \ Confederal yet

eran herself, in that she endured tin suffering and privations

oi the sixties with heroic devotion, she has for decades poured

the wealth of her loving heart and strong mind inn' thi

channels of the great objects of the Daughters oi tin

federal
s

Maj hi r bow lone abide in sti i ngth '

In addition to the days for bestowal i of honor

common to all our Divisions, Arkansas has chosen for her

special daj the toth oi November, the birthdaj of David

Owen Dodd, the hoy ol seventeen years who went to the

scaffold rather than betraj another; the boj who-, name will

shine in history with that of Nathan Male Perhaps no storj

elicits from the hearts of the people of Arkansas a more

tendei reverence than the pathetic narrative ol the death of

David ti Dodd at the hands of the Federal General Curtis

during the occupation of Little Rock in 1863, I lure are other

great names on our record-, there are othei un.it women in

our Division; there are other great causes embedded in the

structure of OUI existence'; hut time would fail me to do

them justice. The Arkansas Division rests content to blazon

to the world the story of the glory of Daviel 1 Iwen I 'odd.

"Heroes from out the ho.ar\ days of old.

Trojan or Spartan or iron Roman race.

Saxon or Norman. Goth or storied Celt.

Come ye in Spirit and hind before the face

1 if one. your peer in honor's golden mouth.

David O. Dodd. .-, hero of tin South!"

GEORGIA DIVISION, U. P. C.

Mrs. Walter D. Lamas, President.

The Georgia Division, United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, leads all others in ils educational work. After finish-

ing a handsome colonial structure. "The Winnie Davis Me-
morial." at the Normal and Industrial College at Athens, the

Division undertook to accumulate a fund of $10,000 to be

n as the Francis S. Bartow Memorial. That fund was
completed last year ind 1- now invested in farm lands, the

income from which is to he used toward tin of an

industrial school, already well established and wisely di-

rected, in the mountains t,i \ , rgia.

With the zeal of the faithful worker, the Division immedi-

ately pi led to another educational investment, ill 11 oi

maintaining .1 j oung student 1 descent at each

.if the two normal ami industrial sedmols of tin State. Lor

this purpose in endowment fund will he created

Georgia li 1- th< distribution of $8,500 worth of gift scholar-

ships to descendants of Confederate s,,',iiers within the State.

Her annual historical essaj contest interests

children over the State m writing upon ., subject pertain-

j
selected bj the 1 ommitti e. The

ear (1903) that this method oi inciting studj was em-

ployed then wen only three essays sent in. but each

interest ha- grown, so that the report of the chairman this

year shows four thou tered in the contest Foi tin

MRS. K. n. WILLIS,

\i;k VXs.vs.

MRS. .1. II. si 1

>.

e \l 110KXI v

MRS. T. D. D Wis.

OKLAHOMA.
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State medal on "Famous Georgia Battles of the War between

the States." The subject for next year will be "The Causes

That Led to the War between the States."

Memorials of various sorts are promulgated by Chapters

over the State, contributions are made to all the undertakings

of the general organization, and when the U. D. C. convenes

at Savannah the hostess State can point with pride to each

patriotic endeavor. Georgia has made the special plea to

her Daughters this year : "By the love and veneration for our

work that grows with the passing years I adjure you leave not

a duty undone nor a word unsaid that might emphasize your

belief in the sovereignty of States and the wisdom of our

fathers in fighting for it."

MISSOURI DITISIOX, U. D. C.

Mrs. Charles P. Hough, President.

The seventeenth annual convention of the Missouri Di-

vision, U. D. C, will be held in St. Louis November 5-7,

during which time the St. Louis monument to the Confed-

erate dead will be unveiled. Work on several other monu-

ments in the State is progressing nicely. While honoring the

dead, the living are not forgotten. Books, fruit, candy, and

tobacco are sent to cheer the veterans in the Confederate

Home at Higginsville.

To promote a study of Southern history, an essay contest

takes place each year, two beautiful prizes being awarded.

As it is to the children of to-day that the continuance of

this great work must be intrusted, to arouse an interest in it

our Directress of Children's Chapters offers a beautiful pin,

the gift of her own Chapter, for the best essay on "Heroes

of the Confederacy" written by a boy or girl under eighteen

who is a descendant of a Confederate soldier.

The Division has published a book entitled "Reminiscences

of the Women of Missouri during the Sixties." which is re-

plete with interesting experiences.

The Chapters are becoming interested in educational work,

and the first year shows three scholarships placed—on

the State university, one in Christian College, Columbia, and

one in Central College, Lexington.

THE ILLINOIS DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. J. W. Heatfield, President.

The Illinois State Division, U. D. C, held a most enjoyable

convention in the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, October 14 and

IS. Reports from the different Chapters were most encourag-

ing, showing increase in numbers and interest in the U. D. C.

work. All are doing noble work in assisting veterans to

Confederate Homes in the South, relieving the sick, and

burying the dead. During the past two years the Daughters

have given special attention to educational work, renewing

the pledge of $100 in gold as a prize for the best doctor's

thesis on Southern history in the University of Chicago. Dr.

William E. Dodd, of Virginia, has the chair of Southern his-

tory. This university decided to give free tuition not only to

the winner of the prize, but to every student who competes

for it. The prize this year has been awarded to Mr. Rice

Robins Anderson, of Richmond, Va. The title of his thesis

was "William B. Giles," a study in the politics of Virginia

and the nation from 1790 to 1830. We have an Alabamian

and a Virginian working for the prize next year. This is the

first $100 prize by the U. D. C. given for the best doctor's

thesis on Southern history where all competitors get free

tuition in a Northern university.

The Stonewall Chapter has a $50 scholarship in the Ala-

bama Technical Institute, of Montevallo. The Daughters in

Illinois have always responded liberally to all calls, Chicago

and Stonewall Chapter pledging $25 each for Arlington and

Shiloh. At this convention we pledged $25 for the monu-

ment to our beloved

Mr. Cunningham,

the founder of the

Veteran. All of

this work is, of

course, a labor of

love ; but our

Daughters of the

dear Southland little

know what a strug-

gle it is to raise

funds and make our-

selves, as Daughters

of the Confederacy,

known in this great,

big Western city.

Vet we see results

of our efforts and

are making our

mrs. j. w. heatfield. presence known

more and more.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

Mrs. John A. Lee, Honorary President.

Mrs. John Willis Heatfield, President.

Mrs. L. H. Manson and Mrs. A. L. Pinney, Vice Presidents.

Miss Mary Lee Behan, Recording Secretary.

Mrs. John Carl Jacobs, Corresponding Secretary.

Mrs. J. G. Michelbacker, Treasurer.

Mrs. Julia E. Bottomley, Historian.

Mrs. W. G. Howell, Registrar.

Mrs. N. F. Friend, Custodian of Crosses of Honor.

Mrs. J. W. Heatfield was a member of the R. E. Rodes

Chapter, Tuscaloosa, Ala., before making her home in Chicago.

In 1906 Mrs. Heatfield organized the Stonewall Chapter, U.

D. C, in Chicago, was made President, and was reelected for

seven years. In 1913 she was elected President of the Illinois

State Division, U. D. C, and reelected at this convention.

OKLAHOMA DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. T. D. Davis, President.

The seventh annual convention of the Oklahoma Division,

United Daughters of the Confederacy, met September 7, 1914,

in Tulsa, Okla. The first session was held with the Veterans

and Sons of Veterans in the new auditorium.

The convention was called to order at Convention Hall by

Gen. D. M. Hailey, Commander of Oklahoma Veterans, fol-

lowing which were the addresses of welcome by Hon. W. T.

Brady, Mrs. F. W. Purdy, President of Clement A. Evans

Chapter, M. J. Glass, and O. D. Hunt, which were responded

to by Mrs. T. D. Davis, Col. A. P. Watson, and Gen. W. F.

Gilmer. A program of music and readings was then given

for the entertainment of the convention. The business ses-
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sion was held in the afternoon. The Chapters were well rep-

resented, and their responses showed good, enthusiastic work.

Five new Chapters have been added : the Hugo Chapter at

1 lugo, the Antlers Chapter at Antlers, the S. A. Cunningham

Chapter at Holdenville, the J. (Hooley) Bell Chapter at

Nowata, and the Bertie E. Davis Chapter at WewoV
Our Division studied Oklahoma history during the pasl

year, and much information in regard to the part taken by

Oklahoma and Indian Territory people in the War between

the States was gained.

The Division has undertaken the erection of a monument

to our only Indian general, Stand Watic. The work is well

under way. The Chapters made liberal pledges to this fund,

and we hope soon to have a beautiful monument marking the

resting place of our own brave general. The Chapters also

made pledges to the educational and Shiloh monument funds.

The next annual convention of the U. D. C. will be held

in Ada, Okla. The Veterans and Sons of Veterans will hold

their meetings at the same time anil place.

The following Division officers were elected: Mis. Lutie

llailey Walcott, President; Mrs. R. M. Jones, Mrs. Michael

Conlan, Mrs. F. W. Purdy, Mrs. A. C. Risner, Vice Presi-

dents; Mrs. James II. Gill, Recording Secretarj : Ml Viola

Crisler, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. J. C. Wilson, Treas-

urer; Mrs. Plato, Registrar; Mrs. Mabel Anderson, His

torian ; Mrs. G. L. Bradfield. Recorder of Crosses ; Mrs.

DeWeese, Custodian of Flags; Mrs. C. G. Watts, Auxiliary

Director.

Mrs. Hester, of Muskogee, was made Division Chaplain;

Mrs. T. D. I 'avis, the retiring President, Honorary President.

SOUTH CAROLIXA DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mi>s Alice M. Earle, President.

In reviewing the work of the South Carolina Division, L'.

D. C. for the year ioi.l it is gratifying to note the interest

and enthusiasm in our historical and educational work. We
are making an effort to have all authentic data of our South

Carolina soldiers recorded, thereby giving to future historians

the real truths of the War between the Stales. We cannot

adil anything to the fame of our peerless Confederate soldiers.

but they must have justice.

The scholarships in South Carolina are valued at nearly

$3,000. This gives some idea of what the Daughters are

doing in an educational way. We esteem it a privilege to

give these scholarships to the boys and girls of our Southland.

The Daughters of South Carolina are looking forward with

interest to the General Convention U. D. C. in Savannah.

CALIFORNIA DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. J. Henry Stewart, President.

The California Division might be termed a grand symphony,

so harmoniously do the Chapters work together. Our Di-

vision President, Mrs. J. Henry Stewart, wields the baton

willi such skill that happy results are inevitable.

I In Chapters have had their September meeting after the

summer vacation, and all report their per capita tax as paid.

Mrs. Emma A. Loy, Mrs. F. L. Morgan. President of

Robert E. Lee Chapter, and our Division President, Mrs.

Stewart, are going to Savannah, Ga.. to present the invita-

tion to the San Francisco convention to be held next year.

We hope to welcome many visiting Chapters.

Mrs. Loy and Mrs. Stewart were the guests of the Robert

E. Lee Chapter, El Paso, Tex., at the Texas Division con-

vention, which has just been held. It was an inspiration to

meet such a charming band of U. D. C. workers.

TEXAS DIVISION, U. D. C.

Mrs. Charles I.. Hamil, President.

Despite floods, war nd other hindrances, the work

of the Daughters of the I acy of Texas has steadily

moved forward. A number of new Chapters have been or-

ganized and many new nanus added to the rosters of the old

Chapters, with increased interest in all our work.

I 1 1 . special work of the fexas Division just now is the

raising of a fund to endow a scholarship in our State uni-

versity and the I 'ex is Room in the Richmond Museum. How-

ever, in "in- eal for tins wi rk we have not neglected any

r work of our organization.

We are endeavoring to make a list of names of all Texas

Confederate soldiers buried on battle fields and will appre-

ciate authentic information on this subject from any indi-

vidual.

The Confederate Woman's Home, built by our Division

and given to the State to be maintained as a monument to

1I1.' women of the Confederacy, is trulj a home for those dear

old mothers of the Confederacy. While tin State furnishes

all necessities and many luxuries, the Daughters remember

the old ladies at intervals during the year, especially at the

glad Christmas time. Easter, and Thanksgiving, sending them

fruits, cakes, and other things to add a ray of sunlight to the

evening shades of life. This year the I'. D. C. contributed

several hundred volumes of good books i" the Home, which

before had ii" library.

VIRGINIA DIVISION XOTES.

BY MRS. A. A. CAMPBELL.

The nineteenth annual convention of the Virginia Division,

['. D, C, IhM in Bristol September 23-26, is a happy memory

and an inspiring retrospect. The delightful plans made by the

hostess Chapter under its attractive President, Mrs. Hagan,

were beautifully executed, and ideal weather added to the suc-

cess of the occasion. From the auspicious "Welcome Evening"

to the last note of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds," which pre-

ceded adjournment, harmony and enthusiasm were apparent,

while the various committees of the hostess Chapter were un-

remitting in their zeal for the pleasure and comfort of their

guests. All business meetings were held in the Hotel Bristol,

where delegates were entertained at luncheon each day by

the Bristol Chapter. A handsome reception by Bristol Chap-

ter, a reception by Sycamore Shoals Chapter, D. A. R„ and

an automobile ride wen among the festivities enjoyed by ail

the delegates. A charming feature of the meeting was the

exquisite music rendered In Bristol's gifted musicians.

The convention was called to order by Mrs. S. A. Riddick.

State President, Wednesda) morning. After (he reading of

the U. D. C. Ritual, the memorial service was impressively

conducted by Mrs. E. H. O'Brien, a former beloved Presi-

dent of the Virginia Division. Many loving words were

spoken of those who have entered the life eternal, and the

solemn thought was impressed that we know not how soon the

"Vale, in aeternum vale" may he pronounced above our dust.

The roll call of Chapters indicated an attendance of two

hundred representatives from the one hundred and thirty-one

activi Chapters of the Virginia Division. The report of the
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President depicted a year of fine achievement and steady

growth, six hundred and ninety-seven new members being

added, one new Chapter chartered, and several others in

process of organization.

The Treasurer, Mrs. L. B. Allen, reported the per capita

tax paid on over nine thousand members and the financial

status of the Division satisfactory. Statistics are not given

lest the Secretary of the treasury suspect us of hoarding.

Much regret was felt at the absence of the Second Vice

President. Miss Cowan, the Third Vice President, Mrs. Blen-

ner, the Custodian. Miss Berkeley, and the Custodian of the

Virginia Division Badge, Mrs. James Mercer Garnett.

The Fourth Vice President, Mrs. Cabell Smith, who has

eminent domain over the junior work, reported the wonder-

ful development in this department, and especially mentioned

Mrs. Cassell's live hundred juniors. The flag offered by

Mrs. Merchant as Shiloh Director was won by Lee Chapter

Auxiliary, of Richmond, and was presented by Mrs. Merchant

in appropriate words, to which Mrs. Montague. President of

Lee Chapter, gracefully responded on behalf of the Auxiliary.

The Recorder of Crosses, Mrs. James E. Alexander, re-

ported five hundred and twenty-nine crosses bestowed, and

urged the Chapters to file applications one month before date

of bestowal.

The Chairman of the Relief Committee, Mrs. Randolph, re-

ported the increased appropriation from the legislature ob-

tained through her efforts and also the completion of the list

of beneficiaries who can be reached by the State Auditor on

this fund, and Chapters were reminded that many others are

paid by the Virginia Division Relief Fund the monthly stipend

of three dollars, contributed by the Chapters to the State

Treasurer, Mrs. Allen, and generous support of this fund was

insisted upon if these needy old women and others as desti-

tute claim our help.

The report of the Educational Committee was read by Mrs.

Yates McAlpine Wilson, President of Stonewall Chapter.

Portsmouth, and increased interest in this work was evident.

Other committee reports showed that chairmen had been

diligent in the discharge of their duties. Chapter reports

conformed admirably to the conciseness required and revealed

splendid work accomplished. One especially gratifying fact

was the number of new members present from recently formed

Chapters, promising to become fine material for the extension

and upbuilding of the Division and for its future usefulness.

Mrs. Charles E. Boiling, of the Stonewall Jackson Monu-
ment Association, reported that on Flag Day, May i, $7,163

had been contributed, about half of this sum being raised in

Richmond. Those Chapters which hid not observed the day

were reminded that remittances could still be sent to Mr. E.

D. Hotchkiss, Treasurer of the Association, Richmond, and

it is sincerely hoped that every Chapter will be proud to have

a share in erecting this memorial to our immortal Jackson.

The two amendments offered to the constitution were car-

Tied, one giving to State officers and chairmen of standing

committees the privileges of delegates, the other fixing the

per capita tax at twenty-five cents. Several admirable recom-

mendations offered by the State President were unanimously

adopted. Much routine business was transacted and some
minor changes made in appropriations. The cordial invitation

of Danville Chapter and Ann Eliza Johns Chapter to hold the

next convention in Danville was gratefully accepted.

The Historical Evening was a triumph for the State His-

torian, Miss Preston, whose eloquent tribute to Maury will

long be remembered. Mrs. Alexander Stuart, of Abingdon,

and Mrs. Frank Anthony Walke, of Xorfolk, added greatly

to the occasion by charming articles delineating varied aspects

of the life of the great pathfinder of the sea. The State flag,

offered by Miss Preston as the historical prize, was won by

Rawley Martin Chapter, of Chatham, and was presented by

Miss Preston in a most attractive speech.

The time limit retired several valued officers, among them

our capable Recording Secretary, Mrs. Merchant, whose fine

business capacity and administrative talents have long been

recognized in the organization.

The officers elected are as follows:

President, Mrs. S. A. Riddick, Smithfield.

Vice Presidents, Mrs. C. W. Sumter. Christiansburg; Miss

Shannon, Portsmouth ; Mrs. B. A. Blenner, Richmond : Mrs.

Cabell Smith, Martinsville.

Recording Secretary, Mrs. H. H. Andrews, Bristol.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E. 11. Williams. Smithfield.

Treasurer, Mrs. L. B. Allen, Salem.

Registrar, Miss Lucy Wood, Richmond.

Historian, Miss N. C. Preston, Seven-Mile Ford.

Recorder of Crosses, Mrs. James E. Alexander. Alexandria.

Custodian, Mrs. J. F. F. Cassell, Staunton.

Custodian Virginia Division Badge. Mrs. James Mercer

Garnett, Baltimore. Md.

WASHINGTON STATE DITISIOX. U. D. C.

Mrs. W. T. Miles. President.

Mrs. Miles writes : "The Confederate Veteran is such an

inspiration to the

Daughters in the U.

D. C. work that I

consider no officer,

either State or Chap-

ter, able to accom-

plish the best results

without it. I would

like to suggest a spe-

cial U. D. C. depart-

ment, where State

and Chapter officers

and members could

exchange their clever

ideas and plans for

promoting the growth

and interest in the

MRS. W. T. MILES. work."

SOME PERSONAL MENTION,
The Third Vice President General U. D. C, Mrs. I. W.

Faison, of North Carolina, is closely identified with the

highest social and intellectual life and interests of women in

her native State and city, Charlotte. She was a pioneer

standard bearer for woman's right to develop herself in serv-

ice for the common good. She helped to establish the Stone-

wall Jackson Training School for wayward boys, the first

State institution to have women as members of the board of

trustees, and she has been secretary of the board since the

Governor named the members.

From being conversant with the usages and aims of various

organizations and an active leader in many, she has acquired

a breadth of vision and experience that is a great asset in her
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work. Her fellow workers in Charlotte have at different

times honored her with the responsible posts of Regent

of the Daughters of the American Revolution, President of

the Charlotte Woman's Club, Registrar, Treasurer, and leader

in the Stonewall Jackson Chapter, United Daughters of the

Confederacy. She was also Division President and North

Carolina Director for the Arlington monument. She is now
chairman of a revision committee for the State constitution.

Mrs. Faison is a lover and a student of history. She be-

lieves the children's work is one of the most important phases

of the U. D. C. and strongly advocates its further develop-

ment. Of all her interests, the U. D. C. has engaged her must

untiring energy and enthusiasm: but she believes in women
and takes a personal pride in their every success or resents

their wrongs. She is a woman of rare moral courage and

steadfastness, candid and fearless, kind-hearted and faithful.

Mrs. John YV. Tench, Custodian of the Cross of Honor, is

the oldest member of the present Executive Board, U. D. C,
both as to age and active service. Mrs. Tench lias been en-

gaged in U, D. C. work since [898, when she organized the

Kirby Smith Chapter at Gainesville, Fla. Two years later she

was elected President of the Florida Division, being Florida's

second State President. From the time she entered the work

in both the State and General Divisions she was a member of

the Cross of Honor Committee, and in rgio she was made
chairman of the committee, which office she has held, with

the exception of one year, until the present tun.

\i Houston, Tex., in 1909 she was elected Honorarj Presi

dent of the General Division. At the New Orleans convention

111 1910 she was elected Custodian General of tin Cross of

Honor to succeed Mrs. L. H. Raines, ot Savannah, Ga.

When the United Daughters took over the building of the

Arlington monument, Mrs Tench was appointed Florida Di-

rector, and worked faithfully and successfully for the culmina-

tion of the Arlington work, and her greatest pleasure in ill

her work was in living to see the monument unveiled Two
things which delight her most are that she wis one of the

women of the sixties and that she has luen permitted to give

her time and efforts to the upbuilding of the United Daugh-
ters ,,f the Confederacy.

MRS. PICKETT'S BEQUEST.
To the Confederate Veteran: For years I have been giving

my lecture on Gettysburg to thousands of auditors iii the

North and in the West. Last summer I had the privilege of

giving it before very many of my dear friends in the South.

As I thrilled to the enthusiasm with which they received in\

message from that far-past era of lire and storm. I thought

of the time that would come when my own voice would be

silent. 1 wanted the story still to be told, and wondered who
would take up the work for me when my strength should fail.

In Troy. Ala., I had the good fortune to meet Mis. 1.. M.

Bashinsky, President of the Alabama Division of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy, a lady of wide and deep cul-

ture and of 1 remarkable gift in oratory. As an inspiration

the thought came t I1.1t lure was the one to tell my story with

a power that would make it live in the hearts of all who
heard. Mrs. Bashinsky graciously promised to do this work
for me, and 1 shall leave to her as her own individual pos-

session my lecture on Gettysburg when T have no longer the

power to tell the story.

Faithfully yours. I.A Salli CoRBELL Pickett.

THE CONFEDERATED SOUTHERN MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

BY MRS. W. .1. BEHAN, PRESIDENT GENERAL.

"Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above."

These lines are particularly adapted to memorial women
who are hound in loving memory of the Smith's heroic dead.

It is with pleasure that we report to-daj seventj or more

Memorial Associations still faithful to their trust.

The minutes of the Jacksonville convention have been pub-

lished and two copies mailed to each Association, If you have

not received a copy, notify the Recording Secretary General,

Miss D. M. 1.. Hodgson, 7909 Sycamore Street. New Orleans.

The next convention will be held in Richmond, Va. 1

know we are all pleased to have the privilege of meeting in

the capital of the Confederacy. Let us show OUT appreciation

by a large and enthusiastic attendance,

The attention of Recording Secretaries is called to Section

2. Article 1.. of the I'.y laws, which says : "It shall be the dutj

of the Recording Secretary .if each Association to furnish the

Vice President of her State annually with the nunilu 1 of

members in the Vssociation and .1 correct list oi officers, with

their addresses and the date of election, to be forwarded to the

Vice President not later than ten days after the election."

State Vice Presidents are reminded of Section 2, Article

II.. of the By-Laws—viz.: "The State Vice Presidents shall

forward to the Corresponding Secretary General not later

than December 1 of each year the rosters received from the

Recording Secretaries of Associations When Associations

neglect to forward tins, lists to the State Vice Presidents

within the prescribed time, it becomes tin- dutj of the Vice

Presidents to communicate with such Associations with a

view of obtaining the required information. The State Vice

Presidents shall assist the Treasurer General when called

upon in the collection of dues from delinquent Associations."

When supplying lists of officers and members. Secretaries

are requested to give street and house number to insure

prompt delivery, A recent order from the Post Office De-

partment in Washington. D. C, states ili.it all mail not having

proper addresses will be turned over to the general delivery.

Tn conclusion, let me enjoin upon you to perform your duty

at all times, to he prompt to cancel all obligations, to extend

your influence, especially among the younger generation, to

encourage the children of the South to unite with you in the

beautiful observance of Memorial Day, the "Sabbath of the

South," and to impress upon their young minds a reverence

and love for the Confederate dead.

Again, my friends and colaborers, it is my duty to remind

you that there are still three hundred copies of the "History

of the Memorial Associations of the South" awaiting your

orders. We have been carrying tins load since 1904. selling

only a few copies now and then. Is it not time to adopt 1

definite plan by which we can he relieved of this obligation

and turn it over to the credit of the treasury?

It has been suggested that each Association subscribe for

five copies at one dollar per copy, to he presented to schools

and libraries or sold to friends in order to reimburse the

Association, Take this under consideration and let me hear

from 3 on.

My wish to each anil ever) one is that this Thanksgiving

Day may brine peace and happiness to every household.
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All who approve the principles of this publication and realize its benefits as
mn organ for Associations throughout the South are requested iO commend
its patronage and to cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be
constantly diligent.

FOUNDER OF THE U. D. C.

Mrs. Caroline Meriwether Goodlett, the beloved "mother

of the U. D. C," has passed into eternal rest. On the night

of Friday, October 16, that sleep fell upon her which gave her

spirit happy release from the burden of eighty-one years.

Mrs. Goodlett was universally known as the founder of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, the idea of bringing

together the various organizations of Confederate women
into one great body having been her inspiration, and so came

into being that great association of Southern women, the

United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Mrs. Goodlett was a native of Kentucky, born in Todd
County, and she lived there on the Meriwether estate, Wood-
stock, until after the war. Throughout that clash of arms

she spent thousands of dollars in supplying the wants of the

Confederates. Her large tobacco barns were converted into

sewing rooms, and there the ladies of the neighborhood would

meet every day to sew for the soldiers. She was a skilled

horsewoman, and this accomplishment enabled her to serve

the Confederacy in securing information, for which purpose

she often entered the Federal lines.

After the war her work was continued for the survivors of

the Confederate army, and largely through her efforts a part

of the Hermitage tract of land was secured for the establish-

ment of the Tennessee Confederate Home, near Nashville.

Mrs. Goodlett was also a charter member of the Monumental
Association that erected the handsome Confederate monument
at Mount Olivet Cemetery. Not to Confederate affairs only

was her activity confined, for she was interested in many
charitable associations of her city and prominent as a mem-
ber of the Humane Society, and to her efforts is due the

placing of drinking fountains for horses about the city of

Nashville.

Mrs. Goodlett represented Tennessee as one of the com-

missioners at the World's Fair at Chicago and at the Portland

(Oregon) Exposition. The Portland authorities presented

her with a diploma in recognition of her services in connec-

tion with the city and government in having the remains of

Meriwether Lewis removed to that city.

In accordance with her wish, the funeral services were very

simple. Members of Nashville Chapter, No. I, U. D. C, at-

tended in a body, and many representatives of other Chap-
ters of the city and State were present. At a special meeting

of the U. D. C. in Nashville on the morning of October 19

many tributes were paid to the life and work of the beloved

founder, and a special memorial service was arranged for the

afternoon of Sunday, October 25.

Mrs. Goodlett is survived by one sister (Mrs. R. W. Hum-
phreys, of Madison Station, Tenn.), one brother (W. D. Meri-

wether, of New Orleans), a stepson (Dr. C. H. Goodlett,

of Nashville), and two grandsons. Her husband was Col.

M, C. Goodlett. an officer in the Confederate army, who died

many years ago. Her only child, a daughter, died in 1897.

THE WOUE.X OF THE SOUTH.

The organization of the United Daughters of the Conted-

eracy represents, perhaps, the largest organized body of women
in the world, its membership aggregating about 100,000. No
organization was ever moved by a more philanthropic or patri-

otic spirit, for its purposes are benevolent, educational, and

historical. To this body of women the whole South looks

when any great undertaking is under way, and to them has

been largely delegated that recognition of Southern valor in

the War between the States by which the Southland has be-

come a land of monuments.

In the membership of the U. D. C. may be found women who
suffered and sacrificed when war's red tide flooded the land,

who bore the agony of suspense over the fate of loved ones

on the battle line, who nursed the wounded and buried the

dead. Others are there who went through that period as little

children, sensing but dimly the awfulness of that tragedy,

hardly realizing in their childish ignorance what it all meant.

Still others are a part of this patriotic band who know the

"story of the glory" only as told by others, yet none the less

true and loyal daughters of the South by inheritance. All

have a place in the great organization, and their zeal never

flags in the great work which they have taken upon themselves,

whether in looking after the comfort and welfare of the in-

digent veterans of that gray-clad host or as defenders of their

fame. The little bronze cross which they bestow upon the

soldiers of the South is an emblem of their love for those

who bravely bore the fire of battle or the sufferings of prison

life—loyal to the end.

Brave women of the South ! No laurel crown yours for

deeds of self-sacrifice and renunciation, but, enshrined in the

heart of a grateful country, all honor is yours as the real

strength which upheld the arms of the South through four

long years of war, which nerved anew the survivors of that

awful struggle to take up the task of rebuilding a country laid

waste, and which is still the strength that fails not when our

country calls.

AN APOLOGY.

It is deeply regretted that several contributions to this

number of the Veteran had to be held over because of limited

space. While all Division reports received are published,

some special articles by other Division Presidents could not

be used. Sister Esther Carlotta, President of the Florida

Division, contributed a beautiful poem on the Confederate

flag, dedicated to Camp Zollicoffer, U. C. V., of St. Peters-

burg, Fla. ; an article on the neglected graves of our dead at

Fort Donelson tells of the interest nearest the heart of Ten-

nessee's Division President, Mrs. H. N. Leech; while the

President of the Ohio State Division, Mrs. E. T. Sells, writes

of what has been done to transform the cemetery of Camp

Chase Prison. "A Call to the Southern Women of Mil-

waukee, Wis.," by Mrs. Joseph N. Johnson, of Chicago, gives

an interesting account of her efforts to organize a Chapter

in that Northern city. A splendidly written "History of the

U. D. C," by Mrs. Anne Bachman Hyde, was also prepared

for this number.

The friends who so kindly prepared these articles will

understand that publication is only deferred, and they will

accept this explanation as apology for any disappointment.

Acknowledgment is here made of courtesies extended by

the Board of Trade of Savannah in permission to copy from

their official booklet and in furnishing some engravings.
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IVAR MEMORIES.
BY COL. U. R. BROOKS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

"Sweet memory, wafted by thy gentle gale,

Oft up the tide of time I turn my sail

To view the fairy haunts of long-lost hours

Blest with far greener shades, far fresher flowers."

Soldiers' Passport.

"confederate states of america,

Rich mond, July 17. 1X64.

"Permission is granted I". R. Up inks. Company P>, 6th South

Carolina Cavalry, to pass to Edgefield, S C. (subject to the

discretion of the military authorities).

J. H. CaRSINGTON, Major and ProVOSi Marshal

"Description: Age, seventeen years and eight months; eyes

gray; hair, light brown; height, five feet seven inches; com
plexion, fair. J, 11. C."

Although 1 had a short furlough signed by Butler, Hampton,

and R. E. Lee, so strict were the orders that the abovi

port had to be issued before 1 could pass through Richmond.

Butler's Cavalry was easily distinguished from other com-

mands. They rode with military primness and wen mounted

on steeds of delicately shaped limbs, with glistening eyes and

full of fire and motion, \t their head rode M. C. Butler, then

in the full bloom of manhood and looking every inch the sol-

dier that lie was by nature.

"And they rode forth so glorious in ann
So mannerly and full of gentle grace.

That every tnngue would be compelled to say

They were the noblest of a noble race."

Every man who served in the Army of Northern Virginia

remembers Old Traveler, General Lee's famous war horse,

and those who fought under Stonewall Jackson can never for

get old Sorrel!. Where is the cavalryman who followed Wade
Hampton that has forgotten his beautiful charger Butler!

It was with this horse that General Hampton made the charge

at Gettysburg and Trevilians

General Butler could not keep a horse long at a time, bi

cause his horse was shot in nearly everj fight that he led his

cavalry into. ! am sure he bad more horses sin it under him

than any general in Lee's army. He had some splendid mounts,

but the Yankees took special pleasure in shooting them.

.lack Shoolbred. that gallant and famous SCOUt, loved his

beautiful horse Hon almost as much as Prioleau Henderson

was devoted to his admirable little horse Arab that he rode

through the war in Butler's Cavalry. General Hampton rode

him in 1X70 .it Green Pond. Aral) lived to be twentj

years old. Wherever the horse is mentioned in Biblical his-

tory it is readily seen that he is second only to the pretty

woman in the estimation of man. More than once did brave-

Jack Shoolbred risk his life to recapture his noble steed Don
from the 8th Illinois Cavalry. The adjutant of this gallant

old regiment rode Hon from the time that he was captured

until the Army of Northern Virginia reached Appomattox.

In the fall of 1864 the fearless Jack Shoolbred. while SCOUt

inc. for Butler in the rear of Grant's army, captured a negro

soldier and brought him to General Butler, and when asked

what he was going to do with him said : "Well, General, I

think 1 can sell him to Hick Hogan." Captain Hogan gave

him two nice Yankee horses for the Yankee "nigger." and then

s.iit the negro home and put him in the cotton patch. Jack

Shoolbred rode one of thi horses (a splendid claybank)

until the end of the war and took him home.

II**

One afternoon Bill Mikler, Barney Henegan, and Prioleau

Henderson were riding along down near the Stafford County

1 Va.) line, and just before sunset they started across a field

to a house. The horses of Mikler and Henderson jumped the

fence ; but Henegan dismounted and let the fence down, and
just as he mounted his sorrel marc Emma, after going over,

two Yankees rode up beside him. one on each side, both ques-

tioning him as to what command he belonged to. Barney called

to Hogan. and tin
j

got each Yank by the neck and held tight

while their horses walked from under them. He said: "It

llashed through my mind in an instant to pull them off their

horses. I did so. and here they are." Barney was six feet

four inches tall an, I a pi rfeel athlete, with tint a surplus pound
of flesh, and was about twenty-seven years old.

Barmy Henegan wis th, Verj life of the scouts. When
any of them got into trouble among themselves Barney
threw oil on the troubled wat< 1 rything was amicablj

settled. He was the peacemaker. Barnej studied law- before

the war and was quite an orator, lie would frequently appear

the court-martial and could outtalk them all when his

friends were in trouble. Once he beat General Stewart in a

speech and got his man off. and Barney was the man. He de-

parted this life about twenty-i ago.

"When marble wears away.

And monuments arc dust.

The songs that guard over soldier's clay-

Will still fulfill their trust."

tin the 7th of October, 1864, m the battle of Darbytown,

Col. Alex Haskell, with two men, Sergeant Snowden and Pri-

vate Welch, was trying to get to Gen, R, 1 1 ee when he rode

up on General Kant- .it the bead of his Yankee brigade.

Kauts ordered him to surrendi 1. Haskell responded by killing

two of Kautz's stilt officers, and was himself shot by Sergt.

James I V Keech, of Company I). 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry

Sergeant Snowden was killed, and Private Welch was cap
nir. d When Kautz learned that Colonel Haskell was not

dead he returned his watch and his papers under a fl

truce and said that Colonel Haskell was too brave a man to

take anything from. Colonel Haskell was wounded four

times—on the 13th of December. iSnj, it Fredericksburg;

May 3, 1863, at Chancellorsville
;
June 3, 1S64. at Cold Har-

bor; and October 7. [864, at Darbytown. He commanded the

7th South Carolina Cavalry. Capt, John D. Caldwell was
captain of Companj D, of this gallant old regiment, and he

was known is the lighting captain G s Brigade. His

nun loved him for his manly qualities and coolness in b

Mi fought his way up from n. General Gary

had explicit confidence in his calm judgment and trusted him

with most hazardous undertakings, which he always accom-
plished with much credit to himself.

On one occasion in Virginia General Hampton came upon

a Yankee soldier who was taking a bath in a stream, having

left his clothss upon the bank. When the General quietly told

the man he was his prisoner the man was dumfounded, not

being aware that the Confederates were near at hand and sup-

posing himself quite secure He begged and pleaded to be let

off. using every argument he could think of, After amusing

himself by his captive's supplications for some time. General

Hampton consented to let him go free. At this the man was

delighted and most profuse in thanks and came ashore to put

on his clothes. But the General said: "Ah, no: 1 can't let you

have them. My men are too much in need of clothes. I can't

spare them." After fruitless entreaties the Yankee soldier
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finally left for his camp as naked as when he was born, ami

the last words heard from him were : "I'll name my first son

Wade Hampton." Many years after this, as the then Senator

Hampton stepped into an elevator in a hotel in Washington,

a young man said to him: "Are you General Hampton?" On
his replying that he was. the stranger asked if he remembered

capturing and releasing a naked Federal prisoner at a certain

time and place in Virginia. "Yes, I remember it perfectly,"

answered General Hampton. "Well," said the stranger, "he

is my father. My name is Wade Hampton."

On another occasion General Hampton was scouting along

at night, for he was as good a scout as he was a general, and

he quietly rode up to the headquarters of a Yankee general

and stopped where their horses were parked. A staff officer

walked out to see about his horse, and by the time he got up

to the place General Hampton put his pistol in the Yankee's

face and told him to walk fast, as he was in somewhat of i

hurry, and then said to the Yankee: "If you holler, I will ki!!

you." After getting the information he wanted from tin-

prisoner, he turned him over to our provost guard with in-

structions to send him to Libby Prison, and he then slept

soundly on the information imparted to him by the Yankee.

which proved to be of much value.

On the [6th of November, 1863. in the fight at Campbell's

Station, East Tennessee, Gen. M. W. Gary was hard pressed

and was falling back, contesting every inch of ground, and he

promoted two men of his command on the battle field in a

way that doubtless has no parallel in history. The same day

he had orders to that effect read on parade—one to be chaplain

for "distinguished piety" on the battle field, and the other to

command a company for "extraordinary profanity." It hap-

pened in this way. The General, as all knew him, was para-

mount as a fighter and had the gift of profanity to an extraor-

dinary degree. He used to say that there was nothing like

"cussing" to make men obey an order quickly. He had very

little faith in the fighting qualities of what he called a psalm

singer, but he admitted that he had done the pious man an

injustice. On this occasion, at Campbell's Station, his com-

mand had to retreat rapidly from overwhelming numbers, and

his killed and wounded were left where they fell. A man in

his command fell mortally wounded. His comrades left him

on the field, but when the psalm singer, the Rev. William

Thomas, came along he stopped and, kneeling down beside

the dying soldier, proceeded to offer up a prayer and to take

his last message to his family. Seeing him stop on the field,

the enemy commenced a rapid fire upon him ; but. regardless

of the flying bullets, he stayed the few minutes until the soul

of the wounded comrade took its flight. The enemy stopped

firing upon the pious and brave soldier, and he was cheered

bj his retreating comrades and the advancing foe. General

Gary complimented him upon his bravery and told him he

would make him chaplain for "distinguished piety" on the

battle field.

How the cussing man won his promotion was in this wise:

It was the custom of General Gary to visit his picket posts

frequently, and while on his rounds one dark and rainy

night he met a cavalryman in the road. Knowing that this

man had no business out of camp. General Gary, with a

string of cuss words, demanded who he was and what com-
pany he belonged to. The lone cavalryman, not knowing the

rank of his questioner, "cussed" back at the General and, as

the latter expressed it, made the "air blue with cuss words."

He had struck at last a man who could outcuss him. Finally

by mild words he induced the cavalryman to inform him that

he was a sergeant in one of the companies of General Gary's

command, which in a recent fight had lost all of its officers.

The General complimented the soldier on his swearing abili-

ties and said he was just the man to command that company.

The next day an order was issued promoting the brave re-

ligious man to be chaplain of his regiment for "distinguished

piety" on the battle field and the cussing man to the command
of his company for "extraordinary profanity."

"May he peacefully rest! His warfare is o'er:

The eye of the eagle is dim.

His clarion voice we shall never hear more;

Carolina will long mourn for him.

And well may she mourn for her warrior sou.

And his name and his fame shall not die

As long as our flag bears a palmetto tree

Or the Southern Cross gleams in the sky."

FROM PETERSBURG TO HART'S ISLAND PRISOX.

BY J. S. KIMBROUGH, WORTHAM, TEX.

I went into service from Cartersville, Ga., as a member of

Company K, 14th Georgia Regiment, commanded by Col. \.

V. Brumley, President of Marietta Military Institute. My
first captain was Thomas F. Jones, of Cartersville, and the

regiment was raised principally by Col. William H. Stiles, of

Stilesboro, Ga., an orator and statesman as well as soldier.

We went into c"rvice in May, 1861, and were at Lynchburg,

Va., when the first Manassas battle was fought. Passing over

the many engagements in which our command took part, I will

write of our last engagement in the last fights around Peters-

burg. My commanders then were Capt. J. M. Eares. Col. W.
L. Goldsmith, Brig. Gen. E. L. Thomas, Maj. Gen. C. M. Will-

cox, and Lieut. Gen. Ambrose P. Hill.

Our position on the line was to the right of Petersburg and

just below the famous Fort Gregg, which held out so gallantly

and fought until the enemy poured over the parapets into the

inclosure. On the 25th of March our position, which was very

thinly garrisoned, was assailed, and on the morning of the

26th about daybreak the lines below us were broken. I was

on picket duty during that night as well as the night be for,.

having been relieved only long enough to prepare my scanty

rations, which consisted of corn bread and a slice or two of

bacon. (Sleep was not considered in the bill of fare.) Just as

the shadows of night began to gather I returned to the picket

line (which, by the way, was about as strong as the line at

the breastworks) in the face of a heavy cannonade from the

enemy's lines, directed principally against our skirmish line.

At the picket line I found the men all in the rifle pits expect-

ing a charge from the Yankee lines.

After night set in and no advance had been made, I was in-

formed by the officer in command that he wanted me about

an hour before day the next morning to go on vedette duty

in front of the pit where he was stationed. I saw, and 50

did he, that a general advance of the enemy next morning

was a foregone conclusion.

Sleep was weighing my eyelids down, and I retired about

fifty yards from the rifle pit. rolled myself up in my blanket

by a smoldering fire, and slept to the music of shrieking shot

and shell from Yankee batteries. The officer awoke me the

next morning about four o'clock ; and as I passed out into the

dense darkness in front of his position to the vedette post, 1

cautioned him not to allow the men to fire until I could get

in when the advance of the enemy was made. Advancing
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nearly two hundred yards in front of the skirmish line, I

nervously awaited developments. I could hear distinctly the

enemy in my front preparing for the charge, although they

had not begun to advance, when suddenly to my right, perhaps

a mile below, our skirmish line began a rapid firing which

came steadily up the line until our men behind me caught the

infection and began pouring a fusillade into the woods behind

me. I crawled on my hands and knees back to the pits, while

bullets hissed above me too uncomfortably close to be at

all pleasant or assuring. How I escaped I could never

tell, and I gave mj excited comrades a piece of my mind in

not very complimentary terms.

When day dawned we soon saw that our works below bad

been captured, and our troops were scattered badly and were

retreating up their works toward the city of Petersburg. Wc
left our position on the skirmish line and fell back to the

works, only to find them deserted and the enemy, line afti r

line with colors flying, close in pursuit of our decimated and

now scattered column. Our skirmish line commander no

longer tried I" keep US in ranks, and each man constituted

himself a committee of on. to look out for hi* own safety.

In companj with Lieut. Buck Ryles, of Companj B, and

several others of our regiment, 1 was making mj way up the

breastworks when we came to a batten of heavy artillery.

having several pieces well mounted and fortified in positioi

on our line of works The brave fellows had Foughl theit

guns until their infantry support had been driven off, and the

heavj line of bluecoats was now drawing a fatal cordon

around the devoted battery, but still the brave cam

foughl their pieces. One defiant fellow, who seemed to be in

command, was walking the parapets around Ins gun with hat

off and hurling anathemas loud and deep at the advancing

Foe, while the air was vocal with the hiss of their bullets,

We stopped for a while .it his earnesl solicitation to help de-

fend Ins min*, although there was no shadow of a chance

for a successful resistance,

Line after line of Federal troops were seen as far as the

eye could reach, and the front line was now within two hun-

dred yards of the battery. Just above the batterj the b

works turned obliquely to the right; and as we left them still

firing their guns and hurried on up the weuks, Lieutenanl

Ryles, who w is i
ust in front of me. discovered a squad ol ten

or twelve bluecoats, led by an officer waving his sword and

urging them on to cut us off from the works ahead. When
discovered they were within one hundred yards of us, and

in a \ci\ short tune tin \ would have gained the works ill

front. Lieutenant Ryles in a startled tone directed my .it Ifii

tion to the squad of Federals, and we were about ready to

admit that with us the jig was up. We stopped, and I dropped

upon my left knee, laid my Enfield ritle across the breastworks,

took deliberate aim, and fired at the officer. At the cr.uk ol

my gun 1 saw his sword thrown into the air above his head

and the brave fellow fall forward upon bis face. The men
gathered around him and made no further effort to cut us off.

Ibis was the last shot 1 tired in the war, ami the last word I

heard Lieutenant Ryles speak was: "I'll he d—ft if yen didn't

get him."

As I turned from the breastworks lure and made my way
to Fori Gregg. 1 was still in sight of the gallant battery, but

it was silent. No doubt the brave fellows, if there were

any of them left, bad spiked their guns and submitted to

the inevitable, I went into Fori Gregg and found it crowded

with miscellaneous troops, three brigadier generals among the

number I soon saw that there were more men in there than

could well be fought, and I left it before its capture. I re-

paired to a hill some five hundred yards distant, and from my
position I saw five separate and distinct lines of Yankees
charge the gallant fort. The slaughter was terrible, and not

until the walls of the fort were scaled was the garrison

silenced.

On this fatal day the gallant and chivalrous A. P. Hill, the

commander of our corps, laid down his life for the cause of

the South. Fired and stung by the disasters of the day, and

striving to check or stay the tidi against him. he grew reck-

leSS and heedless of danger. Galloping here and there over

the field, rallying and inspiring his troop*, he dashed into a

squad of eight or ten Federals and demanded their surrender.

They threw down their guns, and as General Hill turned te.

rid( off on, of them snatched up his gun and shot him from
his horse, and the noble black charger that had home him
through many hard - fought actions found himself without his

gallant rider. No grander compliment could have been he-

Mow, d upon any general of the war than was paid to A. I'.

Mill when the -pun- oi if. immortal Lei and lackson both

called upon him to "prepan tor action" as they were passing

with their iinagin.m columns OVei the river to rest in the

shade of the trees.

Tin. 1 ,.\* i Da\ >. i I'im r: bi rc

On the night of tin 1st of \pril. after the terribli

oi our army, weary, faint, and sleepy, we were at the breast-

works just to the right of the beleaguered city. Darkness had
gathered over the gorj field when 1 noticed that the arlillen

was being quietly removed from the works, while staff and
laid ..Hi. eis w.re mutually conspicuous. I knew that this

111. ant a retreat i ir I hange of b is.

There was no longer anj < if. ctual i >rgani ation of the sharp-

shooters ..I" our brigade, to which I belonged, .and we were of

.air own volition foi the time being merged into the thin and

scattered hue at the breastworks. In companj with two other

comrades belonging t.. our organi ation oi sharp

withdrew from the works while llic arlill.n was being with-

drawn and made my waj to the headqu
I
our corps

commander, A. P. Hill, situated within the southern suburbs

ol ih. city. We climbed over into an inclosure in which was
.. grape arbor and within less than fifty yards of the main road

bj which our pan of the :111m would travel in case a retreat

wis ordered. We -plead our blankets, laid our guns by our

-i.le. and w.ie -...hi oblivious "i what w 1- going on. The re-

treat was ordered, and along that road, hit-, yards ol when
we lay, the army pissed without awaking three weary slei pi 1

The first thing that recalled me to consciousness was the

hoarse huzzas of the hlucco.it- as they crowded into Peters

burg the next morning about an hour after sunup. We sprang

from our sleeping place, snatched our guns, and in double-

quick lime made our wax to the bridge acro-s the now swollen

Appomattox. Yankees were vi-iMc everywhere when we ai

rived at the river. Our rear guard had passed over and tired

the bridge, and nothing but the charred, smoking abtitiii.nl-

were left to show where it -1 1. No language can describe

my feelings as I gazed across that muddy, swollen stream and

realized that there was no chance to cross nor time to escape,

for by this time we had been discovered and a squad of blue-

coats was coining to effect our capture. Freely would I

have given my right arm to have been across that river and

allowed to take my chances on the other side. I looked at

my polished F.nlicld ritle, which hail served me well in many
tight places before, and tears came into my eyes as I thought
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of having to give it up. I took it from my shoulder, bent it

over a large rock near which I was standing, and threw it

into the swollen stream just as the squad of bluecoats came

down the bluff and demanded our surrender.

We were taken through the streets of Petersburg, where

everything was in terrible commotion. Irish women, negro

women, men, and boys were running hither and thither, some

of them with slabs of bacon on their heads and others with

sacks and bundles of various sorts and sizes. We were

marched by and in front of a regiment or brigade of negro

troops, who cursed and abused us to their hearts' content

without any protest from either our captors or the white

officers who commanded them. We were marched to City

Point, and there we found an army of "hospital rats, camp

followers, provost guards, and hangers-on" sufficient to have

presented a formidable front to Lee's little band of ragged

and starving heroes. Here another "patriot," this time a

white one, came out of his tent and proceeded to give us an

all-round cursing. But he had not gotten under much head-

way when an officer came out of his tent near by and gave

him a good dose of his own medicine, at the same time vigor-

ously applying the toe of his boot to the well-worn seat of

the "patriot's" military trousers and imparting to him in plain

English, strongly accented, the information that only a low-

bred dog would abuse a prisoner. We gave him a hearty

cheer and the "patriot" a hearty jeer and passed on to the boat

landing.

Strangely or significantly, we were carried to Hart's Island

Prison on a steamer bearing the proud name of R. E. Lee.

It was my first experience in water navigation, and a stomach

revolt against a week's drunk was child's play compared to

it. I think I threw up everything I had in me except the

lining of my stomach, and it had some narrow escapes. We
•were conveyed to our prison quarters, twenty-one miles above

New York City, and placed in an inclosure of about four

acres in company with about forty-four hundred other repre-

sentatives of our cause. The commander of our prison camp

was a General Weitzel, who had once been placed under the

fire of Federal batteries while bombarding Charleston. Of

•course he showed us very few favors. We were examined

and stripped of every kind of weapon, from a pistol to a

"barlow, and we never saw them any more. We were placed

in wards of a hundred to each ward, with three rows of

bunks and two men to a bunk. The first ward was composed

mostly of jail birds, blacklegs, and toughs from Petersburg,

and their nocturnal rounds of robbery and thieving were a

terror to the camp.

I well remember when we first received the news of Gen-

eral Lee's surrender. It was read to us by the guard, and

I told them just to wait a while and they would be telling a

different tale. But we soon found that the report was too

true. In a few days we were put in possession of the astound-

ing news that President Lincoln had been assassinated at the

instigation of Jeff Davis, and that there would be a detail

drawn from among us to shoot him for the act. The guards

were also instructed to fire into us if they saw or heard any

demonstration of approval or rejoicing over the death of

Lincoln.

We were kept in prison until the 17th of June, and our

rations consisted of four hard tacks, a small piece of pickled

'beef (or mule), and a cup of soup per day. Often have I

eaten my two days' rations at one meal and subsisted upon

water and wind until the next drawing. Many of the men

would peddle their crackers for tobacco, giving a cracker for

a chew. This led to a reduction of rations on the plea that

we were getting too much. We drew fresh beef at intervals,

which was carried to the cook house (two in number) and

cooked for us. At the window of these cook houses was a

swill tub, or barrel, half filled with slop and refuse. Into

these barrels was thrown the trimmings from the beef before

cooking, and I often saw hungry men scratch, shove, and

scramble for these raw scraps of beef. I also saw them gather

up old beef bones, grind them between rocks, and then boil

them for hours, making soup. A game of keno, with a cracker

or a chew for a stake, was played with as much excitement,

interest, and science as though hundreds of dollars were at

stake. I could also hear hungry men munching beef bones in

their bunks in the dead hours of night long after every ves-

tige of meat had been eaten off, and when on the 17th of

June we were turned out of the prison walls and marched to

the boat landing the men scattered like hogs turned into a

cornfield and gathered up the old, stale, and moldy bread

that had been thrown from the guards' tents and devoured it

voraciously. I got my first square meal at an Irishman's

restaurant in Xew York City. He kindly and graciously sat

me down to a bountiful table and insisted that I eat just as

long as I could find a place to put it. and I ate until I was

fully satisfied.

We were placed on board the steamer Fulton and landed

at Hilton Head, S. C. From there we were sent down the

river to Savannah, Ga., where I weighed and tipped the beam

at one hundred and twenty-seven pounds, my former weight

having been one hundred and seventy-two. I then took the

gravel train from there to Atlanta and arrived at home, in

Lee County, Ala., on the last day of June as one alive from

the dead. When I got off at the depot near home I saw a man,

whom I knew well, meet his wife after having been in Camp
Douglas two years, and she had never heard from him. He

had to carry her through the streets in his arms, as she was

too happy to walk.

WITH COBB'S BRIGADE AT FREDERICKSBURG.

BY STEPHEN DENT.

The morning of December 13, 1862, dawned with a spiteful

snow which changed to a steady downpour of sleet. Day was

dawning as Phillip's and Cobb's Legions marched into Fred-

ericksburg to the relief of Barksdale's gallant Mississippians,

who had been picketing there for a week, and were much

fatigued from their constant vigilance and desultory warfare.

The enemy had pontooned the Rappahannock, and were throw-

ing their heavy columns across to the attack. So impetuous was

the assault that we retired before them, taking position behind

the stone wall under cover of our guns on Marye's Hill.

This position was strengthened by digging a trench at the

foot of the wall and placing logs on top, training our guns

through loopholes on the open commons reaching to the rail-

road cut, about one hundred yards from the stone wall.

Phillip's Legion was on the left. Cobb's Legion, 16th, 24th

in the center, and the iSth Georgia holding the right. The

positive order to regimental commanders was not to fire until

the enemy reached the plank fence, sixty yards from the stone

wall. Ah, the fatality of that order for Meagher's Irish Bri-

gade! Into the jaws of death they charged as they reached

the fence, mounting and tearing it away. The deadly fire "t

the brigade was delivered as the discharge of one gun, cutting

out the entire line: not even a corporal's guard was left to the
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Irish brigade. (To explain the maneuvering of the enemy and

plan of attack, they moved in column, massing in the rail-

road cut, where they were sheltered from the firing line and

altogether hidden from view, and there deployed into four

lines of battle and advanced to the attack.) On came the

second, third, and fourth lines, receiving their medicine like

soldiers and a little nearer their goal.

At this critical moment the 18th Georgia was out of am-

munition, and above the roar and din of battle could be heard

the ringing command of Col. S. Z. Ruff, their gallant com-

mander: "Fix bayonets! Eighteenth Georgia, hold your

ground !" Just then I was dispatched to direct the fire of

artillery on windows in Fredericksburg, where sharpshooters

were picking off couriers and men manning the guns on the

hill. Returning. I saw the troubled and anxious look upon

General Cobb's face. With flashing eyes he was scanning the

field, expecting the advance of Cook's North Carolina Brigade,

held in reserve over the hill. Immediately on my approach

the order was given : "Order Cook forward. Three dispatches

have been sent him." The outcome of the day depended upon

Cook's prompt advance. General Cook had never received the

order to advance. The lips that were to deliver the order were

sealed in death, and the order remained with the glorious dead.

What greater sacrifice could be offered on the field of battle?

The first courier dispatched was numbered with the missing ;

the second was the gallant Hungarian, Slashengcr. Gloriously

did he die for the cause he loved so well. Toor fellow! Mr

had a premonition that he would not survive the battle and

had requested our adjutant, Captain Rutherford, to send his

beautiful ring to friends at home. A little distance from the

ghastly scene of his mutilated and dismembered remains, min-

gled with the mangled remains of the little pony he was rid-

ing, I caught the sparkle of the ring upon a linger of the

severed hand and recognized poor Slashengcr. Ascending

the hill some fifty yards from the point where Slashengcr was
killed, I found Capt. Francis Berrien, aid-de-camp and ord-

nance officer, under his horse, which had been killed, and

Captain Bcrrian dangerously wounded in the effort to reach

Cook. As I approached he said : "For God's sake. Dent, have

me taken off the field. I have been wounded three times while

under my horse. Do this before Cook's advance, if you reach

him." Proceeding, 1 delivered the order to General Cook and

returned to aid Captain Berrien. With four men and stretch-

ers we rescued him from under the horse and succeeded in

getting him to the field hospital.

Returning, I did not follow in the wake of Cook; but,

spurring to the top of Maryc's Hill, I found myself in a

most terrific storm of shot and shell. At this point the con-

centrated fire of all the guns on Stafford Heights was

directed, making it the most disastrous artillery duel of the

war. The "whish" of the Minies and explosion of shells

curiously hut firmly possessed me that I would get my eyes

shot out. Closing them firmly. I sent the rowels into the

flanks of my horse, making a dash for the foot of the hill

and friendly shelter of the stone wall. Feeling, though not

seeing, the flash of the fatal shrapnel, the explosion of which

gave General Cobb his death wound. I found myself bundled

up in the middle "i the road with the firm belief that my horse's

head had been shot off and myself fatally hurt. I was aroused

by Captain Rutherford asking: "Are you hurt. Dent?" Shak-

ing myself, 1 found that 1 was not hurt and so replied. "
I In n

get Or. Eldridge at once. General Cobb is dangerously

wounded." Captain Rutherford was flat in the road, holding

General Cobb's head in his lap. and had applied a tourniquet

m his endeavor to stop the flow of blood which was pouring

from the femoral artery freely. Recovering my horse, I

started for the doctor and met him with Mr, Porter, our

chaplain, together with four men bearing stretchers. General

Cobb was borne to the old telegraph road, placed in our ambu-

lance, and carried to his headquarters, attended by Dr.

Eldridge, Mr. Porter, Captain Rutherford, and myself. The

last order from his lips was addressed to me. Rising on his

elbow and looking at me from the rear of the ambulance, he

said: "Steve, report to Colonel McMillan. He has no one

with him. You are the only one I can send: the others are

dead."

During my absence with the order to General Cook General

Cobb had discovered the aid the old railroad cut was giving

the enemy, as under its shelter they could mass their heavy

columns and from this comparative security deploy in line of

battle and rush on to the attack of Cobb's right. General

Cobb had ordered two pieces of Captain Carlton's Troop Ar-

tillerv hit" position commanding the cut. which, unlimbcring

within fifty yards of the cut, opened with grape and canister

into this solid mass. The frightful slaughter is horrible to re-

call. This was the pendulum swing which decided the glorious

victory of the day. It was about J?:,tt> p.m., and even had the

opportunity come earlier General Cobb could not have weakened

his line at any point to support the guns in position until he

received the promised help from Cook. The [8th Georgia was

out of ammunition and using the bayonet in the most sangui-

nary hand-to-hand engagement of the \\:ir. He could not

spare a single man from behind the wall.

I reported to Colonel McMillan as the last assault was

made upon the stone wall, the most desperate, if possible, of

all. But conditions were now changed, as the l8th Georgia

had received ammunition and Cook had come to the front,

the artillery in position was well supported, and the result was

a crushing repulse, disorganized, demoralized, and broken.

Night put an end to tin- carnage In vain their officers en-

deavored to Stop the rout. The Rebel yell rang out with de-

fiance. "No quarter!" cried the pursuers, and in their wild

flight the pursued fought madly with each other for the privi-

lege of running away. So mad was the flight that they had a

frightful crash with their cavalry, which came pouring into

and riding them down, shoving hundreds of them into the

river, where they were drowned. The horrible result of such

a panic, had it been followed up. would have given us Wash-

ington and the capture of Hooker's entire army.

It is said that General Jackson advised the firing of Freder-

icksburg and pursuit on to the cover of their gunboats on the

Potomac. This was the advice of General Jackson delivered

at the consultation on the Telegraph Road, composed of only

one other. Gen. John P.. Gordon. General Lee demurred to

this proposal, and it is said the reason for the inactivity was

that the army was short of ammunition. Be this as it may.

after witnessing their terrible struggle at the pontoon and

unreasonable panic. 1 feel certain that with a few pop guns

and the Rebel yell, with Longstreet pressing his rear and Jack-

son confronting him. Hooker would have been crushed and

Washington captured. Official report of the enemy places

their loss at [3,500, while our loss was between 7,000 and 8.000.

Lee and the Army of Northern Virginia never sustained

defeat. Finally succumbing to exhaustion, to the end they

were not overthrown in tight.

—

Charles Francis Adams, of

Massachusetts,
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GEN. LEWIS ADDISON ARMISTEAD.

( From address by Rev. James E. Poindexter, captain in

38th Virginia Regiment, Armistead's Brigade, Pickett's Di-

vision, before R. E. Lee Camp of Confederate Veterans,

Richmond, Va., in January. 1909, upon presentation of Gen-

eral Armistead's portrait to the Camp.]

The Armistead family, coming direct from England, set-

tled in Virginia in 1636 and became a family of soldiers. Five

brothers, three of them in the regular army, took part in

the War of 1812. Col. George Armistead, the oldest of the

five, defended Fort McHenry, at Baltimore. The flag which

waved over it during the bombardment, which Key immortal-

ized as the "Star-Spangled Banner," was long guarded as a

sacred heirloom by his descendants, and it is now laid up in

the National Museum. A second brother, Lewis Gustavus

Adolphus, named for the Swedish hero. "The Lion of the

North," fell at Fort Eric. Walker Keith Armistead. the

father of our old chief, graduated at West Point in 1803,

fought in Canada, closed the Seminole War, and was, when
he died in 1845. second in command in the regular army.

Miss Stanley, who became his wife, was a native of the

Old Xorth State, and so it happened that Lewis A. Armistead

was born at Newbern, \T
. C, in 181 7.

As a matter of course, young Lewis entered West Point

in 1836. Here, however, his career was cut short. He be-

came involved in a personal conflict with Jubal A. Early, who
had insulted him on the parade ground, and, cracking that

worthy's head with a mess hall plate, as the story runs, he

was retired from West Point. However, in 1839 he entered

the regular army as lieutenant in the 6th Regiment of In-

fantry and fought against the Seminoles under Zachary Tay-

lor and under his own father. During the war with Mexico
he did splendid service. He led the storming party at Chapul-

tepec and was brevetted captain and then major for gal-

lantry displayed at Contreras and Cherubusco and Molino
del Rev. That war being ended, he served for fourteen

years on the frontier and in 1859 marched against the hos-

tile Indians and defeated them.

On the secession of Virginia Captain Armistead promptly

resigned his command in the old army, tramped on foot across

the plains to Austin, Tex., came straight to Richmond, and

in April, 1861, was made colonel of the 57th Virginia, and

twelve months afterwards, in April, 1862, was commissioned

brigadier general. In that capacity he fought at Seven Pines,

at Malvern Hill, at Second Manassas, at Sharpsburg, dis-

playing everywhere conspicuous gallantry and winning by his

coolness under fire, by his stern perseverance and his in-

domitable pluck, the applause of his superiors and the entire

confidence of his men.

During the first Maryland campaign he was made provost

marshal of the army and received the personal thanks of

General Lee for the ability with which he discharged the duties

of that office.

In September, 1862, his brigade, which comprised the 57th,

the 53d, the 14th, the 9th, and the 38th Virginia, was incor-

porated with Pickett's Division.

General Armistead was no "holiday soldier," no "carpet

knight." "He was," says Colonel Martin, "a strict discipli-

narian, but never a martinet. Obedience to duty he regarded

as the first qualification of a soldier. For straggling on the

march or neglect of duty on the part of his men he held tin-

officer in immediate command strictly responsible. The pri-

vate must answer to the officer, but the officer to him."

Thus far have we followed his career. Born of noble

stock, a Virginian to his heart's core, linked by ties of blood

with many of our best, the son of a soldier, familiar from

childhood with tales of war, trained at West Point, tested

by years of service in Florida, in Texas, in Mexico, in Vir-

ginia, obedient to duty, demanding in turn obedience from

others, resolute, unyielding, with courage tempered in the

flame of battle, he waited only for a fit opportunity to prove

himself the hero he was, to write his name high on the roll

of fame and win the plaudits of the world.

That opportunity came at Gettysburg. Of the charge made

by Pettigrew and Pickett on Cemetery Ridge, I do not pro-

pose to speak at length. On the controversies which have

GEN. LEWIS A. ARMISTEAD.

raged around it I shall not touch. But in order to appreciate

the heroism of Armistead we must picture in few words the

part played by Pickett's Division.

During the artillery duel which preceded the charge we lay

quiet and (some of us) hugged the ground. When the can-

nonade subsided we fell in at the word of command and

moved in line of battle over the wooded ridge in front, past

our artillery, and down the slope to the edge of the woods.

Here for the first time we caught sight of the field of battle.

A thousand yards away lay Cemetery Ridge, curving around

on the left to Culp's Hill, and off to our right stood Round

Top and Little Round Top, crowned with artillery. Beyond

that ridge and on its crest lay eighty thousand men, every

breastwork finished, every reserve posted, every gun in posi-

tion, awaiting our assault. Between us and Cemetery Ridge

was a field as open as this floor, not a tree, not a stone to

shelter one man from the storm of battle. The scene which

met the eyes of Armistead's men as we descended the slope
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was splendid. Before us, one hundred and fifty yards away,

moving on like waves of the sea, marched Garnett and Kem-
per, their battle flags flashing in the sunlight. The regiments

of Armistead, marching in perfect order with disciplined

tread, followed where they led.

Soon the heavy guns on Round Top were trained upon us,

and howling shells burst around us or crashed through our

ranks. The farther we advanced, the more tremendous was

the cannonade. Our own artillery on the heights behind

thundered over our heads at the enemy's guns on Cemeter)

Ridge. And so we marched "vaulted with fire."

\s we crossed the plain beyond the Co.lori house we halted

at the word of command, moved b) the left think till opposil

the point we aimed to strike, then in line >

t' battle, the guns

on Cemetery Ridge blazing in our face-, and ever) regimen!

<>f Armistead's Brigade dressed on its colors as straight as

the line of yonder door.

Tin' gallant men who met our onset thrilled with emotions

of fear and admiration—they tell it themselves at the

"grandeur" of tb- scene, at the "magnificence'' of om- ad-

vance. To Count de Paris, as he watched the Confed-

erate column bearing down ;ill opposition, buffeting with

unshaken courage the fierce volleys thai met it. moving on

with disciplined steadiness under the fire of eightj guns,

"it seemed." be saxs, "to be driven by an irresistible force."

Meanwhile the lire oi the enemy grew ever more violent.

ever more destructive. 1 be cannon on Round Top "volleyed

and thundered." From Cemetery Ridge grape shol and can

isler tore through our ranks. We marched, mis Long

street, "through a fearful lire from the batteries in front

and from Round Top. The slaughter," he says, "u.is terrible,

tbe enfilade lire from batteries on Round Top \er\ destruc-

tive." But worse remained behind. From the stone waii

which sheltered their ranks the hostile infantry "pome.

I

down." as Longstreel says, "a terrific lire." The hiss of

bullets was incessant. Men fell at ever) step; the) fell. 1

thought, like grass before the scythe.

Such were tbe scenes which some of us witnessed thai d.e

Tbe severity of our loss attests bow deadl) were the perils

through which we passed. Of three brigadiers, two were

buried on the field and one left weltering in his blood. (H

the fifteen men who led tin regiments of Pickett, nol one

escaped. Seven were disabled, some with ghastl) wound .

and light of them were slain outright. Of all tbe field of

ficers in the whole division, only two remained unhurt "1;

w.is .1 miracle," says Counl de Paris, "to see them safe and

sound."

\nd now. bearing these things lirinlx in mind, let us follow

\rmistead. " \ short time," says Colonel Martin, "before the

advance was ordered tbe General, as bis custom was, marched

up and down in front of bis troop-, encouraging them in

every way" for the shock of arms so soon to follow "R<

member, nun. what you are lighting for. Renumber your

homes and your firesides, your mothers and wives and sisters

and \iinr sweethearts."

When the signal guns were tired he promptly called atten-

tion, and instant.]) ever) man was on bis feet. Coming then

nulit to the front of tbe 53d Virginia, which was thai da;

the battalion of direction, he said to Color Sergeanl Black

burn: "Sergeant, are you going to plant those colors on the

enemy's works over yonder " "Yes, General," was the linn

reply, "if mortal man can do it, I will." Then the chief e\

horted bis men to follow their colors and to remember the

brave words of Sergeant Blackburn ; and, giving the command,

"Battalion, forward! Guide center, march!" he placed him-

self in front of the 43d Virginia, and. marching on foot twent)

yards ahead of bis brigade, watched and directed, our advance

It was not long before the battle was raging in all its fury.

The brigades of Garnett and Kemper were in our front.

and as we drew near the advance line Kemper rode back to

Armistead. who inarched on foot, and said: "Armistead.

hurry up; I am going to charge those heights and earn

them, and I want you to support me." "I'll do it," was the

reply. Then, glorying in the conduct of bis men, he said to

Kemper: "Look at my line; it never looked better on dress

parade "

And now came the supreme test. He quietly gave the

order: "colonel, double-quick!" Ami, putting Ins black felt

hat on the point of his sword, be led the advance, all the time

in front of his line of battle, marching straight ahead through

a hail of bullets, the very embodiment of a heroic com-
111 nider. The sword pierced through the hat. and more than

once it slipped down to the hilt, and we saw above it the

11. dod steel. As often as tbe bat slipped down, the old hero

would hoist it again to the sword's point \nd so, born -

aloft with matchless courage, it caught the eye, it nerved the

hearts of his devoted men, a standard as glorious, as worth'

to In sung, as the plume that floated at Ivry above the helmet

of Navarre.

And now the battle raged with redoubled fury, "As WC

got within fort) yards of the stone wall." s,\s Lieutenant

Whitehead, "came ill along the line tbe order to charge, and

charge we did. From behind the' fence the Yankee infantry

lose and poured into our rank- a murderous Tire. Garnett's

Brigade and Kemper's bad almost entirel) disappeared; thei:

brave commanders, their gallant officers were stretched "•;

the field, and it remained for Armistead's men to do the work

\fter a desperati fighl the Yankees began to give wa)

as they fell back our men rushed forward to the Stone wall

with unfaltering -tips. Vrmistead -till leading the charge."

The advancing line halted here, but onl) tor an instant.

The veteran Armistead took in with the eye of a trained

soldier the whole situation and saw in a lla-h that to hall

there meant ruin and defeat. .lust ahead, bristling with

cannon, was Cemetery Ridge. Jusl beyond it Hancock,

foein.in worthy of bis steel, was hurrying up his heavy re-

serves, (hi the right and on the left the enemy's lines were

still intact. tin both thinks fierce assaults would soon be

made on Pickett's men. "Colonel," said \ruustcad to the

commanding officer of the o.vl "we cannot stay here."

\ won! to M ntin was enough. "Forward with the colors!"

he cried, and oxer the wall ibex went. Armistead and M.n

till, and with them wenl a gallant hand resolved thai day to

conquer or die. The flag of tbe 53d Regiment, borne by

Lieutenant titter, flashed like a meteor in the van. The

indomitable \rniistcad. his bat on the point of his sword,

towered before them like a pillar of lire. "Follow me, loo.

give them the cold steel." \ hundred and lift) undaunted

men followed their chief.

They left behind them the stone wall. They passed the

earthworks. The) seized the cannon that, doubled-shotted

at ten yards distance ("Double Canister at Ten Pace-." in-

scription on monument of Cowan'- Battery, Gettysburg), had

torn our ranks with canister. Victory seemed within then

grasp. But, alas! the support the) looked for never came.

In the nick of tune Hancock'- reserves were hurried to the

front. Ibex came on. he sax-, "four lines deep" and. firing
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at close range, poured into the little band that followed

Armistead a destructive volley. In that "hell of fire," as Bil-

harz says, "nothing could live." The intrepid Martin fell

maimed for life. Forty-two of his brave Virginians lay dead

around him. And there in the Bloody Angle our heroic chief,

grasping a captured cannon to turn it on the foe, fell amongst

his devoted men, pierced with mortal wounds "and sealing

with his heart's blood the high-water mark of the Confederate

cause."

As they bore him to the rear they met the gallant Hancock

hurrying to the front. (A different account of this is given

in Junkin's "Life of Hancock," page II". I followed Colonel

Martin. I Each recognized the other. They had been com-

rades in the old army. And, learning who he was, Hancock

dismounted and, grasping Armistead's hand, told him with

a soldier's sympathy how sorry he was to see him wounded

and promised to send mementos and messages to his loved

ones in Virginia and tried to cheer him with the hope that

his wounds would not be mortal, as our hero said. But

Armistead was right. He knew that death was near at hand.

Carried from the field a prisoner, he lingered through the

4th of July and died on the 5th, "leaving," says Martin, "an

example of patriotic ardor, of heroism and devotion to duty

which ought to be handed down through the ages."

When his kinsmen heard of his glorious death they came

and took his body, took all that was mortal of him, down to

Baltimore and with reverent hands laid him to rest amongst

his own people in the churchyard of old St. Paul's, the hero

of Gettysburg beside the hero of Fort McHenry. A granite

obelisk marks the spot where he fell on Cemetery Ridge.

The sword which dropped from his dying grasp you may see

now in the Confederate Museum.

"None died on that field with greater glory than he, though

many died, and there was much glory." Yes, comrades, we

know how many died whose names we hold in deathless

honor—Edmonds and Owens, and Patton, and Hodges, and

Magruder, and the knightly Garnett.

The heart of Virginia was wrung with anguish. Her stately

head was bowed in grief. The flower of her chivalry fell in

that fatal charge. But none fell so lamented as Armistead,

none crowned with glory like his. Many another had done

valiantly, but he surpassed them all. He did a deed that was

matchless, unique, and without a parallel on that field when,

leading his men with unflinching courage through the storm

of fire, he pierced the enemy's line and fell there in the Bloody

Angle. Not Wolfe at Quebec, not Ney at Waterloo ever

exhibited a grander example of heroism and devotion than

that displayed by our lamented chief.

The fame of his heroic deeds has spread through all the

world. In every history they stand recorded. A generous

foe unites with us to honor his memory. The stolid Long-

street kindles with enthusiasm to tell how "the noble Armi-

stead fell on Cemetery Ridge by the wheels of the enemy's

cannon."

His dust was as another's dust;

His bones—what boots it where they lie?

What matter where his sword is rust

Or where, now dark, his eagle eye?

No foe need fear his arm again.

Nor love nor praise can make him whole

;

But o'er the farthest sons of men
Will brood the glory of his soul.

—John Charles McNeill.

WITH EARLY IN THE VALLEY.

BY I. G. BRADWELL, BRANTLEY, ALA.

To describe in detail all the battles and skirmishes with the

enemy from the time we returned to the valley from the

march to Washington—about two months—until the great

battle of Winchester, September 19, 1864, would require too

much space ; but in all this fighting we invariably routed the

enemy. Early's activities were a great source of uneasiness

to Lincoln, who was always nervous and apprehensive for

his own safety at Washington. It was decided to send a

picked force from Grant's army large enough, with those al-

ready there, to overwhelm Early's little army and destroy or

capture it. These were armed with breech-loading rifles, and

every man was a seasoned soldier and well equipped. Sheri-

dan was selected to command the army, which numbered

nearly four times as many as the Confederates. Ten thou-

sand of these were well-mounted veteran cavalry. He col-

lected the various commands which had been operating against

Early into one compact army and took position behind a range

of mountains to the east of Winchester and adopted the

Fabian policy of delay. He was now between Washington

and the Confederates, and no doubt the authorities there felt

easier. These tactics continued so long that General Early,

who knew that heavy reinforcements had come, felt a con-

tempt for Sheridan and his big army. But I would call at-

tention to the fact that the range of mountains not only

shielded the Federal army from view, but their signal sta-

tions on top of it had a fine view of all the valley and every

movement of Early's army and all of his maneuvers.

This was the status when Early, for some unaccountable

reason, decided to take Gordon's Division, which was about

half of his small army, and a few cavalry and go away from

Winchester, where his presence was so necessary, to Martins-

burg, about twenty-one miles to the north. He left General

Rodes with the rest of the army, about six thousand men,

to hold Sheridan in check. This movement was signaled to

Sheridan from the top of the mountain range, and he saw

that his opportunity had at last come. He now set his army

in motion and crossed the mountains and the Opequon River

at its base and attacked Rodes in a spiritless engagement.

This was on the 18th of September. General Early pro-

ceeded on his wild goose chase and late that evening arrived

at his destination after his cavalry had driven the Federal

cavalry out of the town. Just as his infantry arrived, tired

from their long march, a courier came in great haste from

General Rodes with the news that fighting was in progress,

that his force was not able to hold the enemy in check, and

that our communication with the rear was about to be cut.

Early marched his men back that night over the same road by

which he had come and bivouacked at Bunker Hill, about

halfway on his return to Winchester. Long before day the

army was in motion, and about nine or ten o'clock in the

morning we could see far to the south small knots of white

smoke in the blue sky made by bursting shells and hear the

sound of artillery. Before we reached the vicinity of the

fighting, we left the main pike to the right and traveled some-

what parallel with it, but bearing a little farther to the east.

Flankers were thrown out on our left to prevent our falling

into an ambuscade. When we had reached a point about

east of Winchester our brigade (Gordon's) took up a posi-

tion in the edge of a forest in a deep but narrow ravine, with

high ground in front. Here our line was formed, and skir-

mishers advanced to open the engagement with the enemy.
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As these brave fellows started to move forward some one

said to them : "Go and drive those Yankees away ; we don't

want to be bothered with them." In another moment, to our

surprise, they came running back to us down the steep hill

in great confusion, and our men shouted: "What's the matter?

What's the matter?'' The reply was: "You'll soon see."'

Colonel Low, of the 31st Georgia Regiment, who was seated

on his horse at the head of his command and could see farther

from his more elevated position, called out to the entire bri-

gade: "Forward! Forward!" Sheridan's whole line of in-

fantry, supported by another in the rear and extending far

to our right and left, was coming down the hill on us, with-

out supports on our flanks.

Here it is proper to say that at this time the brave and

accomplished Rodes was bringing up his old division to our

help when, unfortunately for us and the South, he wis killed

by a shell, and the arm\ losl one of its greatest generals.

We were hidden from them, and they were nut expecting to

meet us so suddenly. At the comm md of Colonel Low the bri-

gade moved up the hill as one man and found themselves

face to face with the enemy's line advancing with their arms
at "right shoulder shift." Without waiting a moment, a sheet

of fire flashed out from one end o\ the brigade to the other,

and the blue line broke in disorder, with the Confederates

in pursuit and making the panic worse by yelling, as umi.iI.

It was the Wilderness over again, as we thought, where
twenty-live hundred of the enemy threw down their guns

and surrendered, and everything was going in our favor when
the regiment on the right suddenly became panic-stricken

and gave way in confusion. Then the one on the left was
seen to waver and fall hack also. The regiments in the cen-

ter continued to advance anil drive the enemy for some time;

but seeing that they were about to lie enveloped on the right
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and left, they were compelled to fall back to their original

position in the ravine. Here they found the Alabama bri-

gade of Rodes's Division forming on the same ground and

General Gordon galloping to ami fro in the rear of them.

shouting to his own men as they were coming back, mixed

up in great disorder, saying: "What in the world is the mat-

ter, men? Fall in here and light with General Rodes's men."

Seeing the confusion, the enemy took courage and advanced.

hut were met by the Alabamians on the same ground and were

driven through the woods and a field to the protection of a

forest beyond.

These brave fellows made a splendid charge and could have

driven the Federals from their last stand, but there was no

one to lead them, and every one did as he pleased. They met

the enemy face to face, and the lines came together. The
writer of this article saw the color hearer of one regiment

take the standard out of the hands of a Federal soldier and

drag it along on the ground, while he held aloft our colors

and led the charge. Having heard General Gordon say. "Fall

in here with General Rodes's men," he did so and fought

with them until late in the afternoon, when they were finally

driven from the shelter of the woods. He then rejoined his

own command. A few of them held the right all that dread-

ful evening under fire from the left, front, and right, and

with the ammunition found on the bodies of the dead held

back the heavy lines of the Federals.

It is but just to say that the Federal officers exhibited the

greatest gallantry in rallying their nun and bringing them up

to renew their assaults on the thin gray line, as they were

broken and scattered by the deadly fire of the Confederates.

But for their efforts and those of General Gordon, who rallied

his old brigade and formed it far to the left and north of the

position held by Rodes's men, Early's army would have been

annihilated. The only reason this did not happen was that

the Federal army was not properly handled. The whole

thing on both sides was .1 series n\ bungling. When the en-

gagement was at its height the Federal cavalry massed an

overwhelming force and rushed on to our thin picket line

of cavalry, deployed to hold the left, and swept them from

the field. They then rode into Winchester, where our

wounded men had taken refuge, and among our surgeons,

wdio were busy in their ministrations to those who needed at-

tention. Our wounded comrade-, who could do so came back

to us on the firing line and told us that there was no safety

in the rear, as the enemy's cavalry was everywhere.

Night and the lack of ammunition on the part of the Con-

federates put an end to this battle, our first defeat, in which

our small force of about 12,000 nun, according to Early's re-

port, lost 3,611 in killed, wounded, and missing; while Sheri-

dan's force of 43.000 lost o\er 6.000 in wounded alone. If

our men had been properly handled, we would have been more

than a match for Sheridan's big .0111.

That niyht the enemy followed us with cavalry, hut General

Gordon, who was always active and resourceful, somehow

secured a little ammunition and placed what was left of the

Louisiana brigade in a favorable position on both sides of the

pike to receive our pursuers. As they came up in full gallop

in the darkness, the road was blocked with dead men and

horses, This put an end to the fighting, and we made our

way that night and the next day without molestation to

Fisher's Hill, a short distance to the south of Strasburg.

where we rested for two or three days before the enemj

made his appearance.
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Battle of Fisher's Hill.

1 his was another scene of somebody's incompetence. On
ihe right the position for defense was excellent, but on the

left, toward the North Mountain, the place could be easily

outflanked by sending a force down mi the west side of the

low range of mountains and cutting the communication of an

army to the south. Early formed his army across the valley

here and endeavored to hold this weak position with it, his nun
being now reduced in number and morale by the previous battle.

Sheridan seemed to be in no hurry to follow from Winches-

ter, but when he came he took in the situation at once. Ik-

saw the advantage he had over his opponent and sent a large

force down on the west side of the mountain, and while he
was making a demonstration in front with his main force his

flankers crossed the mountains and easily routed the left winy
of the Confederates. The center and right winy made some
resistance, but soon gave way, and the greater part of Early's

army was demoralized and retreated in disorder. In the short

tight which ensued the Federal loss was heavy in front of
the center and right, where the Confederates held a splendid
position and could have maintained their ground against al-

most any number. Strange to say, our loss in this disgrace-
ful affair was light.

A few remained on the pike and resisted the advance of the

enemy step by step, lighting from one favorable position to

another for two or three days with the greatest bravery until

they reached a point in the upper valley, where they left the

main pike and turned to the east and finally made a stand
near Wier's Cave, in the Blue Ridge Mountains. There the

refugees returned to their commands, and the army was once
more reorganized and made ready for the campaign which
resulted in the battle of Cedar Creek. October 19, 1864, an
account of which was published in the July number of the

Veteran, page 315.

When the Confederates left the pike the Federals did not
follow, hut marched farther south and turned their attention
to destroying this beautiful valley, which they did as far as

Winchester. Every house was burned and every animal
killed, and the country was left desolate. In this Sheridan
carried out his instructions from Grant to leave this valley

so that a crow in flying over it would have to carry his rations

with him.

From this time until the close of the war Lincoln and his

cabinet at Washington could sleep better without the fear

of having their slumbers disturbed by the Confederates in

the valley, but Mosby's activities never ceased.

Rattle of Cedar Creek

After the battle of Cedar Creek the army remained in the

valley until December and offered battle to the enemy, but
they were not disposed to fight. General Lee then at last

did what he ought to have done when he detached the old

Stonewall Corps from his army in June and sent us on that

long march to meet Hunter at Lynchburg and 011 to Wash-
ington, D. C. This was removing brave old Jubal Early and
putting Gen. John B. Gordon in command. General Earlv
was as true a soldier as ever drew a sword in defense of his

country, but there were reasons why he should have been left

under the direction of the commander in chief.

The army was marched to the railroad and sent to Peters-
burg, wdiere it did much hard service and no little fighting

under its new commander. He enjoyed the love and con-

fidence of every man under him. His commanding voice, his

soldierly bearing, and his engaging manner won and inspired

his men and made every one of them a hero in battle. If

General Lee. General Ewell. and General Early had listened

to Gordon the evening of the first day's battle tit Gettysburg

and .acted on his advice by taking possession of the heights

then occupied by a beaten and demoralized mass of the enemy,

history would have been quite different. When he had begged

them in vain to let him drive them off that evening, it is said

he turned away sadly and said: "O for Stonewall Jackson!''

GEN. JOHN B. CORDON.

Again, at the Wilderness on the second day of the battle,

when he saw his opportunity and begged his superiors so

earnestly to let him strike a stunning blow to Grant's army,

his request was not heeded until sundown. Though too late

to relieve the pressure on Longstreet on the Confederate

right, he doubled up Grant's right on his center and captured

Generals Seymour and Shaler and many prisoners. Night

alone put a stop to his progress. If this charge had been

made earlier in the day, the whole Federal army would have

been routed as completely as Stonewall Jackson did Hooker

at Chancellorsville a year before.

Again Gordon showed his good judgment and foresight on

May 12, 18(14. at Spottsylvania C. H., where General Lee's

army was cut in two and about to be destroyed. With three

regiments of his brigade and his sharpshooters and with some

other troops he struck the vast numbers of the victorious

Federals such sledge-hammer blows on their flank as to win

the victory when everything seemed to be lost and saved the

army from utter defeat. But his promotion came too late to

save the Southern cause.
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THE PROTEST SENT TO PRESIDENT DAVIS.

BY W. J. MILNER, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

In the September Veteran Comrade Dabney, of Missis-

sippi, criticized my paper on General Hardee in the August

Veteran, saying that i am mistaken in stating that when Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston was removed from the command of the

Army of Tennessee at Atlanta July 17. 1864. the three corps

commanders. Stewart. Hardee, and Hood, joined in a tele-

gram to the President urging him to suspend his order until

Johnston could light the battle planned for the next day.

Mr. Dabney says that only General Stewart telegraphed the

President, Hardee and Hood declining to join him, giving

General Stewart as his authority for this statement.

I do m it question the correctness of Mr. Dabney's quota-

tion of what General Stewart says, but it is difficult to recon-

cile that statement witli the facts given by General II 1

("Advance and Retreat," page 126)—viz.:

"Lieutenant Generals Hardee and Stewart then joined me
in a telegram to the President, requesting that the order for

his [Johnston's] removal he postponed, al least until the fate

of Atlanta was decided.

"The following extract from a letter of Lieut. < . 1 > V P.

Stewart will show that I was desirous that General Johnston

should remain in command:
" Si Louis August 7. 1872.

"'Gen. J. S. Hood \fy Deal General: Your letter of the

25th ultimo was received some days since, and 1 avail myself

of the first opportunity to answer it. You ask me to sen 1

you a Statement setting forth the facts as 1 understand them
of the circumstances attending the removal of Gen. J. E.

Johnston from the command of our arm\ m Georgia in 1864

and your appointment to succeed him. It gives me pleasun

to cotnpb with your request. * * * ( )n Mondaj morning.

Inl\ tS. you will remember that we nut about sunrise in the

road near Johnston's headquarters, and 1 then informed you

of the object of seeking an interview, and that was that we
three unite in an effort to prevail on General Johnston to

withhold the order and retain command of the army until

the impending battle should have been fought. 1 can bear

witness to the readiness with which you concurred We went

together to Johnston's quarters, and you and he had a long

conversation with each other, which 1 did not hear. \t the

close of it. however, you and General Hardee and 1 went into

the adjutant general's office and together prepared a telegram

to the President, stating that, in our judgment, it was danger-

ous to change commanders at that juncture, and requesting

him to recall the order removing Johnston at least until the

fate of Atlanta should be decided I hat w is the substanci
;

1 cannot remember the language. An answer was received

that afternoon from the President, declining to complj with

our request or suggestion on the ground that, the order hav-

ing been issued, it would do more harm than good to recall or

suspend it. * * *

"'Very sincerely yours, \n\ I' Stewari

Late Lieutenant General, C. S. A.'

"The President's answer to out telegram was as follows

" 'Kn 11 mono, July iS. 1S04.

"'/',i Generals Hood, Hardee, and Stewart: Your telegram

of this date received, \ change of commanders under e\

isiini; circumstances was regarded as so objectionable that 1

only accepted it as the alternative of continuing a policy which

has proved disastrous. Reluctance to make tin- change in-

duced me to send a telegram of inquiry to the' commanding

general on the 16th inst. llis reply but confirmed previous

apprehensions. There can be lint one question which you and

I can entertain—that is. What will best promote the public

good? And to each of you 1 confidentl) look for the sacri-

fice of every personal consideration in conflict with that ob-

ject. The order has been executed, and I cannot suspend it

without making tin case worse than it was before the ordei

was issui d JEFFERSON Hams.'''

CRITICISM OF GENERAL HOOD.

1:\ I \1T \. . IOXI s.
I IIK1 1 . R] 1 KS, \KK.

The September number of the Veteran had an article by

T. C. Dabney, of Clarksdale, Miss, headed "When Hood

Superseded Johnston.' upon which 1 desire to make some

comments.

h is to be deplored that Comrade Dabney should us< hi«

fine abilities us a writer to reflect on the fair name ol

distinguished soldier and (ilicer of the Confederacy whose

valor and loyaltj to his country had been proved 011 mam bat-

tle fields and whose marred bodj has foi manj years been in

us last resting place. If he had confined himself to a criti-

lism of General Hood's military movements, 1 should not

have presumed to question his judgment or his right; but

when he affirms that the probable cause of the failure at

Spring Hill was the fact that Genet il Hood during the prog-

ress ol a great strategic movement inaugurated by himself

was wasting his valuable time oxer a barrel of "applejack"

to the neglect of his duties as commander in chief, I must

be allowed, as a very humble friend under man) obligations for

personal kindnesses while under General Hood's command.

to express m> indignation and to challenge the statement.

Before proceeding to a review of the Spring Hill case. I

wish to say that 1 have always believed that the removal oi

General Johnston bj President Davis was one of the greatest

mistakes of the war and in its effects could not fail of dis-

aster. It would have been far better had General Hood re

fused to accept the burden, although the appointment was in

the form of a military order. There is no doubt that the

entire army, and especially the commanding officers, bitterly

resented the change, and General Hood found himself in the

very embarrassing condition of having neither the confidence

nor sympathy of his subordinates. The consequence of this

feeling was that in the execution of this movement on Spring

Hill a portion of his command at least seemed more afraid ol

being led into a trap than anxious to make .1 success of what

was. in fact, up to a certain point one of the most brilliant

.icliicx ements "i the war.

And now. having no personal knowledge of these matters

I call the attention of the readers of the VETERAN to an articlt,

published in the Januarj (1908) number of the Veteran

under the caption, "Hood's Failure at Spring Hill." written

11 1 q.t. ,1. 1'. Young, of Memphis. I he author stales that

it was an extract from a history of the "Annies of Tennessee"

which he was then writing. This article seems to have been

prepared with great cure and impartiality, and it was accom

panied by a map of the locality, with diagrams showing the

exact positions of all troops on both sides from the arrival

of Hood's advance guard to the close of the scene. The facts

is stated in this paper have never been challenged, so far as

1 know.
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Out of the mass of testimony the following facts seem to

be well established:

First, I wish to correct an error in Mr. Dabney's statement

that there was only one brigade at Spring Hill when the ad-

vance of Hood's army arrived; in fact, there was one whole

division of three brigades, numbering about six thousand

men, under the command of General Stanley, who seems to

have been a very able and energetic officer. This division

had marched that morning from Columbia as an escort for

Schofield's wagon and artillery trains, arriving in town about

noon.

The advance of General Cheatham's corps reached the vi-

cinity of Spring Hill about three in the afternoon. General

Cleburne's division in front, and General Hood present at the

head of the advance brigade. Cleburne was ordered to attack

the enemy as soon as they appeared in his front, which he

promptly proceeded to do under the direction of General

Hood in person. Supported by Granbury on his left, he drove

the enemy for a considerable distance, forcing them to con-

centrate and form a new line of defense. Very near the

town General Cleburne was re-forming his line for another

attack when he was ordered to halt and await reinforcements.

General Brown, with the largest division of the corps, was
ordered to form on Cleburne's right. When the alignment

was completed, General Cheatham rode up to Brown and

asked if he was ready. He replied that he was and that skir-

mishers were already out. "Then it is General Hood's order

that you attack at once. Your guns will be the signal for

Cleburne and Bate." General Cheatham then rode to the left.

Sometime after, not hearing Brown's guns, he sent a per-

emptory order to Brown to attack immediately. Brown gave

as a reason for not obeying orders that the enemy had made
some movement in his front by which he was overlapped. It

is stated that his own officers remonstrated with him ; but he

persisted in refusing to move, and instead went in search of

Cheatham to make his excuses. In the meantime night closed

in and darkness put a stop to all operations. During all this

time General Hood was momentarily expecting the attack

and continually sending orders to urge it on.

I will call attention to a circumstance which ought to be

considered in deciding who was to blame. When General

Bate's division arrived, General Cheatham not being present.

General Hood gave him orders in person to form his di-

vision across the Columbia Pike and sweep down toward Co-

lumbia and take position to head off any troops coming from

that direction. Bate promptly took position and was skir-

mishing with the advance of Schofield's column, which had
already made its appearance, when he received an order from

Cheatham to withdraw his division and join Cleburne's left,

Cheatham not knowing that he was placed by Hood. General

Bate hesitated, but received a second order to move, which

he did. This was a most unfortunate circumstance, as it left

the road open for the passage of the enemy uninterrupted, of

which fact Hood was not aware. If Bate had been left in

position, a conflict would have been brought on, whether
Brown moved or not.

It seems to me from the foregoing that the charge against

General Hood of failure to do his duty (barring the apple-

jack incident) is narrowed down to the one point made by
General Stewart, that Hood should have seen to his own
orders being executed. Far be it from me to say one word in

disparagement of this officer, but I think it plain that he was
just a little prejudiced. It seems a strange sort of military

discipline that a commander in chief should issue his order?

to his corps commanders and then go to the front to see

those orders executed. Was that the custom of General John-

ston or any other great commander?
It is very true that in cases of great emergency, when

some great disaster is impending, it becomes necessary for

the commander in chief to go to the front to direct affairs

;

such, for instance, as General Lee's attempt to lead the Texas
Brigade at the Wilderness, for which General Longstreet

severely censured him. How could General Hood know of

the dereliction of any particular officer and be on the spot to

correct it? His proper place was at some central point, where
he could have been communicated with by his subordinates.

There is another fact I wish to state that has never been

alluded to by any of the parties to this controversy. General

Hood physically was only a part of a man, having one arm and

one leg, one lost at Gettysburg and the other at Chickamauga.

both lost while leading his division in the thickest of the

fight. In his condition it could hardly have been expected that

he could follow up the moivements of every division, especially

after nightfall.

Comrade Dabney in the beginning of his article says that he

was writing in the interest of "true history." Certainly I am
willing to submit the question as to what is true history to

the opinion of Veteran readers.

-THE STORY OF THE GREAT MARCH"
FROM THE DIARY OF A STAFF OFFICER.

[Dr. Joseph A. Mudd, of Maryland, sent this contribution

to the Veteran some years ago.]

In 1865 Harper Brothers, New York, published a book with

the above title written by Brevet Maj. George Ward Nichols,

aid-de-camp to General Sherman, a few extracts from which

may be interesting.

Page 41 : "To-night I heard the really fine band of the 33d

Massachusetts playing 'John Brown's Soul Goes Marching

On' by the light of the burning buildings. I have never heard

that noble anthem when it was so grand, so solemn, so in-

spiring."

Page 81 : "One thing is certain, that neither the West nor the

East will draw any supplies from the counties in this State

traversed by our army for a long time to come. Our work

has been the next thing to annihilation."

Page 112: "With untiring zeal the soldiers hunted for con-

cealed treasures. Wherever the army halted almost every

inch of ground in the vicinity of the dwellings was poked by

ramrods, pierced with sabers, or upturned with spades. The

universal digging was good for the garden land, but its re-

sults were distressing to the Rebel owners of exhumed prop-

erty, who saw it rapidly and irretrievably confiscated. It was

comical to see a group of these red-bearded, barefooted,

ragged veterans punching the unoffending earth in an appar-

ently idiotic but certainly most energetic way. If they 'struck

a vein.' a spade was instantly put in requisition and the

coveted wealth was speedily unearthed. Nothing escaped the

observation of these sharp-witted soldiers. A woman stand-

ing upon the porch of a house, apparently watching their

proceedings, instantly became an object of suspicion, and she

was watched until some movement betrayed a place of con-

cealment. The fresh earth recently thrown up, a bed of

flowers just set out. the slightest indication of a change in

appearance or position—all attracted the gaze of these mili-

tary agriculturists. It was all fair spoil of war, and the

search made one of the excitements of the march."
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Page 151 : "Our conscription is remorseless. Every species

of four-footed beast that South Carolina planters cherished

among their live stock is swept in by our flanking foragers,

and the music of the animal creation mingles with the sound

of the footfall of the army."

Page 170: "Columbia will have bitter cause to remember

the visit of Sherman's army. Even if peace and prosperity

soon return to the land, not in this generation nor the next

—

no, not for a century—can this city or the State recover from

the deadly blow which has taken its life. It is not alone in

the property that has been destroyed—the buildings, bridges,

mills, railroads, material of every description—nor in the 1
—

of slaves, who within the last few days have joined us by

the hundreds and thousands, although this deprivation of the

means by which they lived is of incalculable importance,

that the most blasting, withering blow lias fallen. Il is in the

crushing downfall of their inordinate vanity, their arrogant

pride, that the Rebels will feel the effects of the visit of our

army. Their fancied unapproachable, invincible security ha

been ruthlessly m 1 rthrown. Their boastings, threatcnings,

and denunciations have passed by us like the idle wind. The

feet of one hundred thousand abolitionists, hated and despised,

have pressed heavily upon their sacred soil, and their spirit is

broken. I know that thousands of South Carolina's sons are

in the army of the rebellion, but she has already lost her lust

blood there. Those who remain have no homes. The Hamp-
tons, Barnwells, Simmses, Rhetts, Singletons. Prestons have

no homes The ancient homesteads, ulnar were gathered

sacred associations, the heritages of main' generations, are

swept away. When first these men became traitors they lost

honor: to-day they have no local habitations; in the glorious

future of tins country they will have no name."

Page 207: "An enterprising officer in charge of a foraging

party would return to camp will] a substantial family

well tilled with hams, meal, etc

"'How are you. captain? Where did you pick up that car-

riage ?'

"'Elegant vehicle, isn't it?' was the reply. 'That was a gift

from a lady out here whose mansion was in flames. Arrived

in the nick of time—good thing. She said she didn't need the

carriage any longer—answer for an ambulance one of these

days.'

"After a while this joke came to l>e repeated so often that

it was dangerous for any one to exhibit a gold watch, a tobacc 1

box, any uncommon utensil of kitehenware. a new pipe. .1

guard chain, or a ring without being asked if 'a ladj at Co
lumbia had presented that article to him for saving her house

from burning.'

"I his was one of the humors of the camp."

Page 277: "Over a region forty miles in width, stretching

from Savannah and Pott Royal through South Carolina to

Goldsboro, in North Carolina, agriculture and commerce,
even if peace came speedily, cannot be fulrj revived in our

day."

Page 278: "Day by day our legions of armed men su

over the land, destroying its substance. Cattle were gathered

into increasing droves', fresh horses and mules were taken to

replace the lame and feeble animals; ricks, granaries, and

storehouses were stripped of corn, fodder, meal, and flour;

cotton gins, presses, factories, and mills were burned to the

ground; on every side the head, center, and rear of our col

nnm might he traced by columns of smoke bj day and the

glare ..f fires by night. * * * In all the length and breadth

of that broad pathway the burning hand of war pressed

heavily, blasting and withering where it fell. It was the

penalty of the rebellion."

Page 289: "When General Sherman was in pursuit of Hood
he stood one evening upon the top of Pine Knob, eagerly

watching the western horizon for indications of the presence

of an army. Cox had just arrived upon the ground with his

head of column by a detour around the eastern base of Kenne-
saw. Welcoming him, General Sherman pointed in the direc-

tion of the Allatoona and Dallas Road and said: 'General

Cox, I wish you to push out upon that road until you strike

the Dallas Road. Let me know the position of your head of

column by flame and smoke. P>urn barns, houses, anything;
hut let me see from this point when you are' General Co.x

instantly departed. In a tew moments a blue column of

smoke rose up into the still air and then another and yet
again another, stretching out and winding among the hills

and valleys, creeping up out of the forest, and graduallj lost

in the gray and purple twilight. Xo sound of cannon dis

turbed the exquisite beaurj of the scene, and these silent wit-

nesses of ike forward steps of our soldiers told us that no
enemy was near. Cox's merit in this movement was that ot

prompt and vigorous action at the right moment."

"NOW 1 LAY ME POUW TO SI

BY w. D. PERRY, smith's station, ai v

After tin battle's awful roar

I lad died in suUcnncss away.
I'o the

, amp in, '

s dickering light.

In my blanket wrapped, 1 lay.

rhrough the battle's murky smoke
Faint the stars began to peep,

\nd I murmured drowsily:

"Now I lay me down to sleep
"

I ken the thought of other days

Softly o'er my memory came.

And the forms ••)" childhood's friends

Rose before me in the flame

And 1 felt a tender pi ai

Gently o'er my senses creep

While I prayed as when a child:

"I praj thee, 1 "i d, mj soul to keep."

Then my mother seemed to stand

In the camp fire's flickering bl

Breathing blessings on her child

\s she did in other daj 5.

And she raised her eyes to heaven,

1 'laying for her hoy's sake.

"O may I go to her," 1 prayed,

"If 1 should die before I wake !"

Then the gentle dews of sleep

O'er my senses seemed to come.

Distant to my drowsy ear

Seemed the army's muffled hum.

From this sleep which o'er me falls

I perhaps shall ne'er awake;

And O, if such should be my lot.

"1 pray thee. Lord, my soul to take."
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"NO MAX'S BATTLE."

BY C. J. PURYEAK, MAYFIELD, KV.

There were several reports as to how the fight was brought

about. I heard that Lee and Forrest differed as to the way

the engagement should take place. It seemed that General Lee

wanted to fight by detail, holding back a reserve, and General

Forrest wanted to put the whole force in at once. General

Lee would not agree to it; and as he was the ranking general.

Forrest submitted, but said it was not his fight.

Sometime about the first week in July, 1864. we learned

that Gen. A. J. Smith had left Memphis with a large force

and was coming in the direction of Pontotoc, so there were

pickets, or advance guards, sent out to meet them. I was

with one of the squads. In a few days we were ordered to

fall back and concentrate our command about five miles south

• it' Pontotoc. We must have stayed there some four or five

days, for we were ordered out several times toward Pontotoc

to try to bring on an engagement, but we could not bring it

about.

On the morning of the 13th of July we were ordered to

strike camp and go in the direction of Pontotoc, and when

we got near there we found that the enemy had flanked us

and was going in the direction of Harrisburg and Tupelo:

so we struck out in pursuit. There were two roads, about

two and a half miles apart, one leading out from Pontotoc

and the other south of the first, running parallel with each

other ; so part of the command followed in the enemj 's wake

and the other part took the south road leading in the same

direction. That afternoon, about two or three o'clock, we
left the road we were on and struck across to our left to

flank the enemy. There had been some very heavy rains, and

we had to ford a very muddy creek, and the last part of

the command got considerably behind. Bell's Brigade was

in front and the Kentucky brigade behind. Bell struck the

enemy in the right flank and caused them to burn some of

their wagons. We followed on in their wake, occasionally

skirmishing with them. The weather was exceedingly hot,

and a great many of our men got overheated. We lay

in line of battle that night. I was very tired and slept

well.

The next morning, the 14th, about sunup, I awoke and

looked down our line. I think I was the only one awake for

five or ten minutes, and I had time to think. I thought

:

"Some of you are sleeping your last sleep before you sleep

the sleep that knows no waking." Skirmishing was already

going on in front, and tin balls were whistling over us.

When the sun was about three-quarters of an hour high we

were ordered to form and move forward. I don't think we

were more than three-quarters of a mile from their fortifica-

tions when we started. We moved steadily along until within

three hundred yards of their fortifications. About that time

Colonel Faulkner's bugler sounded the charge, and we charged

to within forty-live yards of their fortifications. There was

such a storm of shot and shell that all who were not killed

lay down. I never heard any command to lie down, but I

lay down, and everybody else did. The blaze of the cannon

reached halfway to us. I feel satisfied that our own cannon

did not reach their mark, but fell among us, and that a shell

from our own battery killed Colonel Faulkner's horse and

wounded him. How long we lay there I don't know, but out-

right was unprotected, and the enemy had gotten in a ditch

to our right and opened a cross-fire on us. I think I was the

last one to leave the field, and I carried off a wounded bov

by the name of Murray. Our regiment was on the extreme

right of the brigade, with the 8th Kentucky on our left.

I heard afterwards that General Roddey's division of Ala-

bamians was to have come up on our right, but they never

came, so that left our right unsupported, and we retreated

under a cross-fire. We rallied and formed in line, and the

12th Kentucky was sent around to Verona, some live miles

south of Tupelo, to guard the railroad. The next morning,

the 15th, we opened up skirmish lines on them, and they

evacuated their fortifications at Harrisburg and started

toward Memphis, making a stand at Old Town Creek, where

we pursued them, attacking them again ; and after a terrific

battle we were repulsed, with heavy loss of men and officers,

killed and wounded. It was here that Col. L. J.' Sherrill, of

the /th Kentucky Regiment, was killed, Col. Ed Crossland

and General Forrest both painfully wounded, and Maj. H. S.

11 ale severely (thought at the time mortally) wounded.

However, on being permitted by General Forrest to go to a

private house for care and treatment, he fell into the kind

hands of a family by the name of Sykes in Columbus. Miss.

After lingering between life and death for several weeks, he

underwent an operation by the surgeon of the post, who re-

moved sixteen pieces of shattered bone and a piece of his

uniform coat from the wound in his left hip. However,

under the tender care and nursing of this godly family of the

Southland, Mr. and Mrs. James Sykes, he was sufficiently

recovered in eight months to report to his command on

crutches, and General Forrest promoted him to the rank of

lieutenant colonel and assigned him to duty with the 3d and

7th Kentucky Regiments, consolidated.

The battle of Harrisburg, Miss., is known among Confed-

erate soldiers as "No Man's Battle," as all the generals in the

engagement, from Maj. Gen. Stephen D. Lee, the senior of-

ficer in command, to Brig. Gen. H. B. Lyon, commander of

the Kentucky brigades, disclaimed responsibility for tin-

charge by the Confederates that opened the battle, laying it

all on Colonel Faulkner's bugler who blew the charge. This

was an unfortunate engagement for the Confederates. Gen-

eral Forrest was quoted as saying: "The Kentucky brigade

was slaughtered in front of the fortifications of the Federals."

Major Hale's horse was shot from under him while he was

leading his regiment in a charge on the enemy's breastworks

on the 14th of July, fifty years ago.

MEMBERS OF GEN. E. KIRBY SMITHS STAFF.

Lieut. E. Cunningham, C. A.; Capt. Ernest Walworth, A. A. G.; Lieut.

John Coinpton French, V. A. D. C.
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• STONEWALL JACKSOX AT PORT REPUBLIC.

BY CLE0N MOORE, CH ARLESTOWX. W. VA.

Those who followed Stonewall Jackson through the cam-

paign of 1862 in the Valley of Virginia well remember how he

baffled the three Federal generals who opposed him—how he

defeated General Milroy at McDowell, General Banks at Win-

chester, Va.. and prevented Generals Fremont and Shields

from flanking him on the retreat up the valley from Harper's

Ferry to Port Republic.

When we reached Port Republic the bulk of the army en-

camped north of the branch of the Shenandoah River, which

Rows from the western part of the valley to that of the same

river which flows at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,

having its source near Waynesboro, on the (now 1 < hesapeake

and Ohio Railroad. It is well remembered bj those who sui

vive how jaded and worn out General Jackson's army was

when it reached Porl Republic, in Rockingham Count} Va

after passing through the strenuous campaign of that spring

The writer of this article was in the Stonewall Brigade, or-

ganized and commanded by General Jackson before !

promoted and put in command of a division.

When we went into camp ai Porl Republic, General Jack-

son's headquarters were located on the south side of thi mid

die branch of the Shenandoah River, and very few troops

were near where bis quarters were located. Vs stated, the

bulk of the army was encamped north of the stream in the

direction of Harrisonburg. Va. Vfter the arduous campaign

through which we had passed, all wire disposed to rest 1

was sent with a detail, a small force, and \\ -

to guard the u len bridge at the edge of the village of Port

Ri public.

iiu .1 bright Sundaj morning earl} in June, 1862, we were

quietly resting at thai place. Those not on post were quietlj

fishing in the stream. Quite early in the morning some of

our cavalry came riding up the river on the side nexl to the

mountains. Mu\ were riding rapidl} and called to us as

they passed thai the Yankees were advancing in force. We
replied to them to ride fasl 01 tin Yankees would catch them.

The} took our advice and ran through the town, continuing

their Right toward Waynesboro. Soon after the} passed 1

shell came crashing through the bride, from th( 1 istern side

of the river. This was followed b\ more shells fired m rapid

succession, and the splinters llew from the side of the bridge.

Major Stewart, in command of the detail, directed me to

go 10 Capt. Joim Vvis, tin' provosi marshal, whose quarters

wen .1 short distance from the bridge, and ask him what he

should do. I went to Captain \\is, who. with Dr. Hunter

McQuire. was loading the sick and wounded in wagon-, to

send them beyond the range of the artillery fire. I he} wen
noi using verj choice language in giving their orders. I pou

delivering mj message to Captain \\is. he told me to return

to Major Stewart and tell him to hold the bridge as long as

possible. 1 returned to the bridge and found that Major

Stewart had withdrawn his small force to the north side of the

river, where the bulk of the army was encamped.

I did not consider it my duty to hold the bridge alone nor

to cross it under the heavy artillery lire to which il was then

subjected. 1 had heard the da\ before that one infantry com-

pany, commanded bj Capt. S. I. C Moore, of our brigade,

afterwards on General Early's staff, was stationed at a lord

up the stream which Rows at the foot of the mountain \1

though 1 did not know where the company had been placed.

I thought I could be of more service with that company than

by trying to hold the bridge. I went down a side street of the

town to the river, and instead of finding one of our com-

panies 1 saw a regiment of Federal cavalry charging up the

east side of the river, which was not a large stream, shooting

at everything in sight.

Being of the opinion that 1 could not successfully charge a

whole regiment, 1 returned to the main street of the village,

and as 1 reached it General Jackson came down the street,

riding furiously toward the bridgi I did not undertake to-

stop him, bin pointed in the direction ol the enemy, lie

seemed to understand, and without slackening his speed, but

rather increasing it, he rode through the bridge, which was

under a terrific tire id' artillery. 1 wondered that he was not

killed. But he rode through the bridgi and up the hill to

where the troops were in camp. Very soon after he reached

mp a battery was unlimbered on the brow of the bid

and opened fire on the enemy. My recollection is thai ii was

the Rockbridge Artillery. I had never heard artillerj fire so

rapidly. This drew the attention of the enemj from the bridge,

and verj soon tin- infantry charged with a yell down to the

bridge, and the advance of tin- enemj was checked.

A short time before this I heard a volley of musketry up

the stream in the direction that the regiment of Federal cav-

alry had moved, and it was will understood that (iiit. on

Moore's company was drawn up in line, repulsed the 1

cavalry, ind senl them scampering back to General Shields's

army. If they had not hern repulsed, tiny would have cap-

tured the headquarters and ammunition wag

Major Henderson, in his "Life of Stonewall Jackson." gives

ompany the credit for repulsing the enemy and saving

the wagons. < In thai daj the battle oi Gross Keys was fought,

where Gen. Turner \shb\ was killed. On the next day Gen-

ial Jackson concentrated bis forces and drovi General Shields

di iwn the valley.

THAT LIGHTNING BUG B

BY W. H. SMITH, WEALTH! 11 V

1 have read several accounts oi thi so-called lightning bug

battle at Kennesaw Mountain, ami a- I was there 1 would
like 10 gn e m\ \ ersii in ^<i it.

I belonged to Capt. W. B. [Turner's battery, and we were
attached to General Mam dr. On the night of tin

battle our batten- was on that part of the line occupied by

Maney's Brigade. The Fedei lis had made a charge on our
line a few days before, and we had repulsed them. Our lines

weiv close together and our pickets as near the Federal line

as they could get. With holes in the ground for protection

during the day. thej could be relieved onlj at night. On the

night of the so-called lightning bug battle the Federal wagons
came in with rations for the men. and our pickets, hearing the

rattle of tin wagons and the Federals out of the ditches draw

illg rations, concluded that the} were advancing and fired off

their guns, running back and jumping into the ditches. As
soon as the last man was in we opened lire, thinking the whole

Federal army was charging us. We kept up the lire several

minutes before we found oul our mistake.

My recollection now is that the Federals never tired a shot.

A few days later one of tin boys got hold of a Northern paper,

which gave an account of this engagement and the numb r

we killed. I do not recall the exact number, but think it

w as two or three hundred.
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GENERAL BURBRIDGE IN KENTUCKY.
BY B. L. VAN METER, LEXINGTON, KY.

Gen. Stephen Burbridge held sway in the city of Lexington,

Ky., for several years during the war and committed many
deeds which stirred the wrath and indignation of all Southern

sympathizers. Many of these have already been recorded, but

there was one of which I have seen little record.

Gen. Humphrey Marshall, of the Southern army, held the

pass of Pound Gap from the beginning of hostilities for sev-

eral years, and until the Federal armies had flanked him on

both sides and his rear was threatened, which compelled him

to withdraw his forces from this gap. Then General Bur-

bridge determined to take possession of this mountain pass

and by placing a garrison there cut off all from Kentucky.

About the time he began this move Gen. John S. Williams,

who was with his brigade in the vicinity of Nashville, heard

of his intentions and determined to get to the Gap first and

be ready to receive him. As my brother, L. M. Vanmeter,

who commanded a company of cavalry in Morgan's Brigade,

was at this time with his company, detached, in the vicinity,

General Williams had him to gather up all the odds and ends

of cavalry that he could collect on short notice, which gave

him more than one hundred mounted men as the cavalry

force of this expedition. They set out on a forced march for

Pound Gap, where they arrived about twenty-four hours in

advance of General Burbridge and quietly awaited his ar-

rival.

Meanwhile it had rained a great deal, and the mountain

streams were furious torrents, entirely out of their banks.

I need say only that the battle was sharp, short, and decisive.

In a few hours after the skirmish began Burbridge's entire

army was scattering pell-mell, making for the bushes and

rugged places in the mountains, with the Southern soldiers

in pursuit and hard pressing the larger squads, forcing them

into the raging streams, which, when the Federals escaped

drowning, proved to be quite a protection to them because the

Southern men would not risk crossing. For months before

this General Burbridge had been organizing a regiment of

negro cavalry, and it numbered several hundred, not a few

of them mounted on their masters' horses. Very much against

my wishes, I had furnished one cavalryman for this regiment,

,-a boy named Anderson, about nineteen years of age, and an

-excellent house servant. He was found some distance down-
stream weeks after lie had been drowned, and he had not been

in the service three months. Down this stream for miles a

number of these cavalrymen were found who had been washed

voff of their horses by the raging torrent and drowned.

.But what became of General Burbridge? To give a full

"aiia correct answer, I must be permitted to go back a little.

A short time before he started on this expedition he had is-

sued an order for my arrest, which meant for me Camp Chase

Prison and to stay there until the close of the war or pay

thousands of dollars for my release. But I had at least one

good and true friend, Judge James H. G. Bush, who was a

loyal Union man from the teeth out. He had procured some

good government contracts and made considerable money.

He heard of the order for my arrest in time to give me about

thirty minutes' notice, which was time enough, and when

they came for me I was miles away and they knew not where.

The next morning I boarded a train before daylight at Lex-

ington (Burbridge's headquarters), and my friends let it be

known that day that I was well on my way to Canada. In-

stead I stopped off at Chillicothe, Ohio, where I had friends

and relatives who were as true and loyal to the Southern

cause as could be found in Richmond, Va., and there I re-

mained, not at all conspicuous, for about two weeks. In the

meantime Maj. George Moore, of West Virginia, whose post

office was Gallipolis, Ohio, but whose one thousand acres of

fine land and his residence were in West Virginia a few miles

down the river, came over to Chillicothe and had me go

home with him. We went to Portsmouth, on the Ohio River,

to take a boat to go to Moore's Landing, and while waiting

at the hotel a little boat came down from Big Sandy River

with General Burbridge and one or two of his staff. They
came up to our hotel to wait for another boat to take them to

Cincinnati. I saw the brass buttons and blue coats coming

up the hill from the wharf and had sufficient gallantry to re-

tire to a back room and give those distinguished guests full

and free possession of the front. Major Moore remained to

assist the landlord in receiving them. General Burbridge be-

gan at once to relate in detail his disaster, to which Major
Moore listened in sympathetic silence until he could hold no

more, when he quietly retired to the back room where I was
and fell into a chair, so convulsed with restrained laughter

that he tried my patience in waiting for him to compose him-

self sufficiently to tell me what I was so eager to know.

Finally he threw up both hands and blurted out in an audible

whisper: "Old ! Give him hell." And then he com-
menced another convulsion, but after a little he whispered

again, "He has got all of his army that is left with him
here," and then another laugh.

General Burbridge had to wait only a short time after this

until a boat came down and took him to Cincinnati, and about

a half hour later another boat came on and took us to Moore's

Landing. After getting to ourselves on the boat, Major
Moore related in detail and in a very entertaining way Gen-

eral Burbridge's woes and wailings and gnashings of teeth.

I do not know when I ever had a more enjoyable boat ride,

with the satisfaction of knowing exactly where General Bur-

bridge was, while he may have thought he knew where I was

and didn't.

I extended my visit with Major Moore for more than two

weeks, while my wife and others interested her cousin, Mrs.

Goodloe, who was a very influential friend of General Bur-

bridge. in procuring a pledge from him that I might come

home (from Canada) and that, so long as I committed no

overt act, I should not be molested. So I came home home to

be good, and for some time afterwards stragglers of General

Burbridge's army continued to come in small squads to this

vicinity, but he never had a negro regiment after that cam-

paign.

PROMOTION FOR A CONFEDERATE PRIVATE.

A bill has been passed by the United States Senate which

gives Lieut. Col. Junius L. Powell. U. S. A., the rank of

brigadier general, U. S. A., on the retired list. He is now the

only officer on the rolls of the United States army who was

in the Confederate service. Colonel Powell was a private

in the Confederate army, and in 1879, by special act of Con-

gress, he was appointed assistant surgeon in the United States

army. After nearly thirty years of active service he was re-

tired in 1908 with the rank of lieutenant colonel. On account

of his long and faithful service, taken in connection with the

precedents in the cases of Gens. Joseph Wheeler and Fitz-

hugh Lee, who were brigadier generals, U. S. A., on the re-

tired list, this rank is given to the last Confederate soldier in

the United Stales army.
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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Organized in July, 1S96, at Ri< hmond, Va.

Commander in Ctiief, Seymour Stewart, St. Louis, Mo.
Adjutant in Chief, N. B. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

STAFF.
Inspector in Chief, George W. Drummond, Savannah, Ga.
Quartermaster in Chief. Edwin A.Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.
Commissary in Cliief, llarrv L. Seay, Dallas, Tex.
Judge Advocate in Chief, John W. Dodge, Jacksonville, Fla.

Surgeon in Chief, Dr. Seloen Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Chaplain in Chief, Rev. J. Cleveland Hall, Danville, Va.

EXECUTIVE ( nrvc/f.

Seymour Stewart, St. Louis. Mo., ( liairtnan.

C. Seton Fleming, Jacksonville, I li . Secretary.

John VY. Bale, Rome, t ra,

\V. McDonald Lee, Irvington, Va.
Edgar Scurry, Wichita Falls, Tex.
W. W. Old, Jr., Norfolk, Va.

COMMITTEES.
Historical Committee .' . Chairman.
Relief ( ammitiee : A. 1). Smith, Jr., Chairman, Fayetteville, W. Va.
Monument CommitteeV R. B Hauglvton, Chairman, St. Louis, Mo.
Finance Committee: A. L. Vates, Chairman, Columbia, Mis

DEPARTMEXT CO 1/1/ \NDERS.
Armyof Northern Virginia Department, E. Heni gSi Mo Lgomery,Ala.
Army of Tennessee Department, P.J, Mullen, Rom< G
A run of the Trans- Mississippi Department, Creed Caldwell, Pine Bluff, Ark.

DIVISIOX CO VMANDERS.
Alabama, fnhn I.. Moult. ,11. Mobile, Ala.
VI. msas. C. M. Pl'.ilpot, Pine Bluff. Ark.
California. 11. P. Watkins, Los Angl 1. . Cal.
i !o!orado,J. A. Gallagher. Denver, Col >,

District of Columbia, J. Roy Price, Washington, 1>. C.
Eastern, John Clifton Elder, New York, N. 5

Florida, W. W. Harriss, Ocala, Fla.
Georgia,John s. CIcghorn, Summerville, Ga.
Kentucky, F. B. Adcock, Carrollton, K\

.

Louisiana,]. W. McWUliams, Monroe, La.
Maryland, A. W. Hawks. Buxton. M,l.

Mississippi, George C. Myers, Jackson, Miss.
Missouri, 11. c. Francisco", Marsh, ill, Mo
North Carolina, c. B. Denson, Raleigh, \. C.
Ohio. Ralph Reamer, Columbus, Ohio.
Oklahoma, W. !•'. Gilmer, Oklahoma. City, Okla.
Pacific, Merritt F. Gilmer, Seattle, W
South Carolina, A. J.. Gaston, Chester, S (

Tennessee. Thomas B. 1 looker, Memphis, 'linn,

Texas, W. B. Blain, Beaumont. Ti n.

Virginia, Garland 1>. Peed, Norfolk, Va.
West Virginia, A. D. Smith, Jr., Fayetteville, \V. Va.

[This department is conducted by N. B. Forrest. Adjutant

in ( hicf S. C. V.. Memphis, Tenn.. to whom all communica-

tions and inquiries should be addressed.]

APPEAL TO MEMBERS TO WEAR THE OFFICIAL

S. C. V. BUTTON

The Constitution of the Sons of Confederate Veterans pro-

vides that every member of the organization is entitled to

wear the official badge of the Confederation.

It is the earnest desire of your Commander in chief and the

Executive Council that every Son secure one of these buttons

and wear it constantly, thereby showing affiliation with our

order anil his interest in same. All Camps are urged to secure

subscriptions at once from their members and forward to

general headquarters.

It is suggested that new Camps charge an initiation fee

sufficient to cover the cost of the button and that all the

members be provided with them.

All officers of the Confederation are requested to secure

these buttons without delay and are asked to wear them con-

stantly. The buttons can be purchased only from Adjutant

in Chief Forrest, Memphis. Tenn. Price, $i each.

Skymour Stewart. Commander in Chief.

ANNUAL REUNIONS, S. C. V.

Mississippi Division.

The reunion of the Mississippi Division, U. C. V., was held

at Jackson, Miss., on October 7 and 8, and. following the

usual custom, Comrade George C. Myers, Commander of the

Mississippi Division, S. C. V., called a reunion of the Sons

on the same dates. The reunion was one of the most en-

joyable in the history of the Mississippi Division, over five

hundred veterans being in attendance and many Sons from

different sections of the State. Every home in Jackson was

thrown open to the visitors and every courtesy shown them.

The reunion of the Mississippi Division. S. C. V., was held

at the Board of Trade Auditorium on the afternoon of Oc-

tober 7, and among the visitors present were Adjutant in

Chief Forrest and Comrade Moulton, Commander of the Ala-

bama Division, S. C. V. Division Commander Myers pre-

sided, ami his report showed the following Camps in good

standing : Camp Mildred Humphreys. Greenwood ; Camp
L. Q. C. Lamar, Oxford; Camp W. S. Davis, Waynesboro:

Camp M. A. Metts, Louisville; Camp Issaquena, Mayersville

;

Camp Natchez. Natchez; Camp J. F. Sessions. Meadville;

Camp Jefferson Davis. Jackson; Camp Harrisburg, Tupelo.

Comrade J. Fink Cagle, Commander of the First Brigade,

reported the organization of Camp Philadelphia at Philadel

phia. Miss. Division Commander Myers has divided his Di-

vision into six Brigades, comprised of counties as follows :

First Brigade: Attala, Kemper") Lauderdale. Leake. Ne-

shoba, Newton. Noxubee. Rankin, Scott, Winston.

Second Brigade: Bolivar. Hinds, Holmes, Issaquena, Madi-

son, Sharkey, Sunflower. Warren. Washington, and Yazoo.

Third Brigade: Carroll. Coahoma.. De Soto. Grenada. La-

fayette, Leflore, Marshall. Montgomery, 1 'inula, Quitman.

Tallahatchie. Tate. Tunica, and Yalobusha.

Fourth Brigade: Alcorn. Benton, Calhoun. Chickasaw,

Choctaw, Clay, Itawamba, Lee. Lowndes. Monroe, Oktibbeha,

Pontotoc. Prentiss. Tippah. Tishomingo, Union, and Webster.

Fifth Brigade: Clarke, Covington. Forrest, George, Greene,

Harrison, Jackson. Jasper. Jefferson Davis, Jones, Lamar,

Pearl River. Perry. Smith, and Wayne.

Sixth Brigade: Adams, Amite, Claiborne. Copiah, Frank-

lin. Hancock. Jefferson. Lawrence. Lincoln. Marion, Pike.

Simpson, and Wilkinson.

Brigade Commanders will be appointed at once and an

active campaign made to report fifty Camps at the Richmond

Reunion. The next reunion of the Mississippi Division will

be held at Biloxi.

Vlabama Division.

Comrade John L. Moulton, Commander of the Alabama

Division, S. C. V., has called a reunion of his Division to be

held at Mobile October jo 23, and orders have been issued

urging all Camps in the State to send delegates.

Comrade Moulton anticipates a large representation from

his Camps, and he expects to reinstate the Camps at Mont-

gomery, Huntsville, Evergreen, Bessemer, Jacksonville, Tus-

cumbia, Birmingham, Jackson, and Fort Payne.

Colorado Division.

Commander John A. Gallaher, of the Colorado Division, is

actively at work increasing the membership of the Denver

Camp and advises that he expects to organize Camps at

Colorado Springs. Pueblo, and several other points in his

Pi\ ision.
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District of Columbia Division.

Commander J. Roy Price, of the District of Columbia Di-

vision, reports that the membership of the Washington Camp
has doubled since the Jacksonville Reunion, and that they in-

tend to show the largest increase of any Camp in the Con-

federation during the coming year.

The Washington Camp has selected as sponsor for the

Richmond Reunion Miss Sallie Williams, daughter of Senator

John Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, and as maid of honor

Miss Italy Carter, daughter of Representative Carter, of

Oklahoma. A reception and dance in honor of these ladies

will be given by the Camp on Tuesday evening, October 20,

IQI4-

Georgia Division.

The annual reunion of the Georgia Division, S. C. V., was

held in Macon, Ga., September 16 and 17. 1914. The con-

vention was opened on the morning of the 16th by Judge
Augustin Daly, Commander of Thomas Hardeman Camp, No.

18, of Macon, who welcomed the visiting comrades and then

turned the meeting over to John S. Cleghorn, of Summer-
ville, Ga., Commander of the Georgia Division. After the

appointment of the Committee on Credentials, the meeting

became a renewal of old acquaintances and greeting of new

comrades, and adjournment was then made in a body to the

City Hall, where the reunion of the Georgia Division, U. C.

V., was in session.

In the evening, at the invitation of the members of Thomas
Hardeman Camp. S. C. V., a large and enthusiastic audience

of Veterans, Sons of Veterans, and their friends gathered at

the City Hall, where the beloved Commander in Chief, U. C.

V.. Gen. Bennett H. Young, introduced Judge X. E. Harris,

Governor elect of the State of Georgia. Following the en-

thusiastic greeting. Judge Harris delivered an address that

made a deep impression upon his hearers. At the close of

the address the visiting Veterans. Sons of Veterans, and their

wives and daughters were invited to a dance at the Audi-

torium.

The convention was again called to order on the morning

of the 17th, with Commander John S. Cleghorn presiding.

After hearing the report of the Credentials Committee, by

motion of W. L. Williams it was voted to remit the back

dues of all Camps that would reorganize and place them-

selves in good standing by April 1. 1915.

Upon motion of J. H. Palmer, minimum dues of one dol-

lar per member were fixed for all Camps in the Division, to

be divided as follows: Fifty cents per member to be paid to

the general headquarters, twenty-five cents per member to

be paid to the Division headquarters, and twenty-live cents

per member to be paid to the Camp headquarters.

John S. Cleghorn was reelected Commander of the Geor-

gia Division and was authorized to appoint the commanders

of the five brigades composing the Division.

The following resolution, offered by W. L. Williams, was

passed

:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of the Georgia Division of

the Sons of Confederate Veterans that at the General Re-

union at Richmond in 1915 a complete statement should be

made concerning the woman's monument, giving the sub-

scriptions to this cause, how these have been paid, how much
is now on hand, and in whose hands it is."

It was further resolved that this matter should be pushed

to completion as rapidly as possible.

Arkansas Division.

Judge C. M. Philpot, Commander of the Arkansas Di-

vision, S. C. V., has called a meeting of his Division for No-
vember 3-5 at Little Rock, and the following order has been

issued

:

"Headquarters Arkansas Division. S. C. V.,

Pine Bluff, Sept. 24. 1914.

"A reunion of the sons and grandsons of the Sons of Con-
federate Veterans within this jurisdiction is hereby called

for the 3d, 4th, and 5th of November in the city of Little

Rock, this being the date designated by the Commander of

the Arkansas Division, U. C. V.

"All staff officers are requested to attend this reunion, to-

gether with all Brigade Commanders within this jurisdiction,

and all Camps of this Division are requested to send delegates

and to have their Camps represented by sponsors, maids, and

matrons. The basis of representation for the several Camps
is hereby fixed at one delegate for each ten members, or a

fraction of six or more members, provided that each Camp
shall be entitled to at least two delegates to this reunion.

"All Camps whose per capita tax has been paid for the

year 1914 are entitled to representation, and all Camps in this

State which have been organized since the Jacksonville Re-

union and those that are in arrears for the dues for 1914 can

become eligible for representation at this reunion by sending

their per capita tax to Nathan Bedford Forrest, Adjutant,

on or before the first day of November, 1914.

"All Camps in this State wdio have not paid their per capita

tax are requested and urged to so before the 1st of Novem-
ber in order that they may participate in this reunion. A
program for the entertainment during the reunion will be

made and published later.

C. M. Philpot, Commander Arkansas Division.

"By W. H. Adams. Adjutant Arkansas Division."

Oklahoma Division.

Comrade W. F. Gilmer, Commander of the Oklahoma Di-

vision, has just forwarded to general headquarters papers

with the request for charters for new Camps at the following

points : Pryor Creek, Wagoner. Stigler. Checota, McAlister,

Muskogee, and Altus, Okla.. making a total of seven new

Camps that he has formed since the Jacksonville Reunion.

This makes a total of fifteen Camps that Comrade Gilmer

has organized during the past ten months, and he advises that

Oklahoma will be represented by not less than fifty Camps at

the Richmond Reunion.

Tennessee Division.

The reunion of the Tennessee Division, U. C. V., was held

at Union City, Term., on October 8 and 9. The Sons were

represented by Comrade Thomas B. Hooker, Commander of

the Tennessee Division, S. C. V., and his Adjutant, Comrade

Vanden J. Willey, of Memphis.

Every courtesy was shown the Veterans and Sons by the

citizens of Union City. Comrade Hooker, in behalf of the

city of Memphis and the N. B. Forrest Camp, S. C. V., ex-

tended an invitation to the Tennessee Division to hold their

1915 reunion in Memphis, which invitation was unanimously

accepted. The Forrest Camp will have active charge of this

reunion ; and as they handled both of the large Memphis Re-

unions, the visiting Veterans and Sons are assured a cordial

welcome and an enjoyable time.
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Comrade Hooker is actively at work reorganizing his Di-

vision and expects to travel over a large part of the State

in the interest of the organization during the coming year

Both the Veterans and the Daughters have promised their

support in building up a splendid organization throughout the

State, and many new Camps are now being formed.

Texas Division.

Adjutant Forrest reports that renewed interest is briny

manifested in the Texas Division and that new Camps are

now being organized at Bowie and several other points in

the State. The Phil Pearson Camp, of Bay City, reports the

election of several new members.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT ST. LOUIS, MO.

[Address by Seymour Stewart. Commander in Chief S. C

V.. at laying of corner stone of the Confederate monument ill

Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo., September 23, 1014.]

Madam President, Ladies, <uhI Gentlemen: When 1 was

elected Commander in Chief of the Sons of Confederal Vet

erans I never anticipated the pleasure of addressing yon. for.

indeed, it is a privilege I greatly appreciate; hut I regret

that 1 am not capable of felicitating you in the manner you

deserve nor of adequately expressing my esteem for yon per-

sonally and my admiration for your zeal and devotion.

Yours has been the true militancj of tin- American women.

Contending against great prejudice and greater indifference,

you have gone your steadfast way to a consummation glorious

and complete. Every column you erect is at once the shrine

of a blessed cause ami a monument to the womanhood of the

Confederacy. I am sure I voice the sentiments of all present

when 1 say that this token of your love for our Southland

tills our hearts to overllowing with admiration and gratitude.

It is not a triumph accorded to an army of successful con.

querors who gained laurels by the oppression of the weak or.

disregarding the rights of others, entered into a devastating

conflict for aggrandizement, but a monument of love to those

who sacrificed their all for the principles they knew to In-

right.

Although it was decreed that they should be defeated and

the living return to you sad and broken, nevertheless, animated

by the sterling qualities that turn defeat into victory, in your

love and fidelity you have caused monuments to be erected to

commemorate their faithfulness to a trust bequeathed to them

by their fathers, and all who ga/e upon these memorials must

realize that they yet live in tin- hearts of their countrymen.

1 lie South has been deficient in writers of hooks historians.

poets, and novelists. Realizing this defect, you have under

taken a work that will hand down to ensuing ages the charac-

ter of the men of the South with lasting marks of your devo

lion Through your instrumentality more than thirteen hun

dred monuments have been erected to tin- soldiers, sailors,

anil Statesmen of the South, which means that there is a monu
men) for nearly everj four hundred participants in the war.

Where in all the ages past can you find such anothei tribute

of love?

Who can visit the cities of the South and see these tine

memorials without realizing the love and devotion that has

blessed the men who wore the gray? What a consolation it

must he for those who lost their dear ones to see such an

acknowledgment of their valor as is represented in the marble

and bronze erected in all parts of the South! For you did not

confine your energies to monuments in a few large cities.

hut place them on battle fields, in cemeteries, and even in

out-of-the-way places where deeds of heroism were per-

formed. Thus you have proved that the greatest valor

abounds where merit will be rewarded most abundantly.

Your suffering during the war was as intense as human

strength could bear. Time has healed the wounds of some

and lessened the pangs of others, yet memory will still recall

C( Mam days that brought a confirmation of your fears or filled

your hearts with gratitude for the safety of your loved ones.

Only the other day a certain French marquise, while attend-

ing mass one morning, noticed the nervousness of the Ahhe.

A mother's intuition told her that a calamity had befallen

her. With sad eyes and a trembling voice she asked: "Which

one?" I shall not attempt to portray the anguish of that

mother, hut rather return thanks to God for giving us peace.

\110ther phase of your work deserves special commenda-

tion. 1 refer to the splendid results you have achieved in

clarifying the fair name of the South in the minds of those

inhabitants of our countrj of foreign birth Some of these

left their native lands to better their condition; others came

through necessity, being obliged to leave on account of par-

ticipating in some effort to overthrow then government.

[These two classes are so numerous 111 sonic Stales that they

can dictate the policies of our government For instance, in

the States of North Dakota and Minnesota, Seventj one per

cent of their total population is composed of those of foreign

birth and of persons one or both of whose parents are foreign-

horn; in Rhode Island, sixty-nine per cent ; in Wisconsin, sixty-

seven per cent; in Massachusetts. si\i\ six per cent; and in

New York and Connecticut, sixty-threi pet cent. To 111.no

of these failure means an unjust cause; and as the South u.is

defeated, its inhabitants were regarded as rebels and traitors.

It is your faithful love, your untiring energj and :eal, that

has caused a new aspect to he presented to them. Monuments

to .1. Feated dead are not erected, principles crushed 011 a hun-

dred battle fields are not cherished— by rebels and traitors.

These are the earmarks of splendid loyalty, of high moral

purpose, of attachment to something more than the spun of

revolution. Rather they speak of abounding faith in that

truth. Though it he crushed to the earth, it will rise

Especially is this true when a monument, the grandest of all.

is erected in the National Cemetery at Arlington and accepted

for the nation by the President of the United St ttes.

Fifty years from now monuments will he erected on tin-

gory fields of the Maine ami \isne. Whether any shall h

erected to the glory of arms I cannot say. That love and

precious memorj will build here and there enduring hronz,

to the dead, dear to this laud or that, is certain. Rattle monu
ments ! I can see at their bases the tremendous guns used

in that dead yesterdaj when Britons, Belgians, Gauls, and

Teutons grappled in the death struggle of 1014. Thank Cod
the guns that rest forever at the four corners of our monu-
ments are the old Napoleon pieces of t86o! Hushed are our

sighs, stanched our tears these many years. Robins ne-t in

these guns, moonlight and sunlight of the peaceful day glint

the marble and glow the bronze. These are monuments of

fidelity? Yes. Of veneration? Yes. Likewise they are the

quiet and enduring corner stones of a nation's peace.

\11 honor to you, United Daughters of the Confederacy!

May a tithe of your love, your energy, your zeal be instilled

in the Sons of Confederate Veterans, that they may fulfill tin-

purposes of their Confederation and ill the years to come may

share with you the praises that 1 feel you deserve hut can-

not proclaim to you '
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"It is not death to die,

To leave this weary road,

And midst the brotherhood on high

To be at home with God.''

Capt. Robert McCulloch.

Capt. Robert McCulloch was born in Osceola, Mo., Septem-

ber 15, 1841, of parents who had recently moved from the

State of Virginia. He was left an orphan at an early age

and went to live with a cousin near Lexington, Va.

He was educated at the Virginia Military Institute, in Lex-

ington, and was in his second year at this institute when the

war broke out. The Governor of the State of Virginia or-

dered all the cadets to Richmond to act as drillmasters for

the raw recruits who were then coming into Richmond.

After several months of this drilling the cadets were anxious

to see active service and petitioned the Governor to allow

them to enlist in a body. This was not considered desirable

by the authorities, and they disbanded the cadets and allowed

them to seek their own companies.

Cadet McCulloch fell in with the 18th Virginia Infantry.

As skilled officers were in great demand, he was soon made
adjutant of the regiment, which position he held for two
years. The position of captain of Company B being vacant at

that time, he was elected captain of this company and served

during the rest of the war in this position. He participated

in all the heavy fighting of the Army of Northern Virginia

and was in the charge of Pickett's Division at Gettysburg,

where he was wounded twice and left for dead on the field.

He lay for two days upon the field of battle and was then

placed in an improvised hospital in the city of Gettysburg.

After about a month in this hospital he, together with other

captured officers, was sent to prison on Johnson's Island, in

Lake Erie, and there spent one year. He was then exchanged
and returned to his company in the 18th Virginia Infantry.

He was among the last prisoners who were exchanged.

In 1868 Captain McCulloch married Miss Emma Paxton,

of Rockbridge County, Va., and shortly afterwards moved to

St. Louis County, Mo., and took charge of a large tract of

land owned by a cousin. After being in St. Louis County for

four years, he was made superintendent of the Bellefontaine

car line and remained in the street railway business until

his death.

In 1890 a group of Chicago capitalists purchased the horse

roads in the northern part of the city of St. Louis and en-

gaged Captain McCulloch as manager for their syndicate.

These roads were converted into cable and electric traction and

were profitably operated until the consolidation of all of the

street railways in St. Louis in 1899. At this time the Chicago

capitalists sold out their interests in St. Louis, and Captain

McCulloch went to Chicago, where he was made Vice Presi-

dent and General Manager of the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany. He remained in Chicago until 1904, when he returned

to St. Louis as vice President and general manager of the

consolidated electric railways of St. Louis. In 1909 he was

CAPT. ROBERT M CULLOCH.

made President of the United Railway Company of St. Louis

and held this position until his death, on September 28, 1914.

Captain McCulloch leaves a widow and three children—
Richard, Roberta, and Mrs. Thomas E. Powe.

Dr. D. K. Morton.

Dr. David Knight Morton died recently at his home, in

Kansas City. He was born March 1, 1841, at Nicholasville,

Ky., and was a son of Dr. William A. and Juliette H. Mor-

ton. His parents removed to Liberty, Mo., in 1842, and that

place had practically been his home since, or at least he so felt

during all the subsequent years. His education was obtained

in the schools of Liberty and at William Jewell College.

At the outbreak of the War between the States Dr. Mor-

ton espoused the cause of the South, and was for a time con-

nected with General Broxton, of Bragg's medical department.

He was a private and then a lieutenant in Gen. John H. Mor-

gan's command, and was with him in all his army movements

until the 19th of July, 1863, when he was captured, with the

greater part of the command. He remained in confinement

until June 12, 1865, when he was released from Fort Delaware.

Returning home, he engaged in the drug business and con-

tinued to do so until 1874, when he studied medicine and

graduated from the Kansas City College of Physicians and

Surgeons. He engaged in the practice of medicine in Clay

County and subsequently in Kansas City from his graduation

to the close of his life.

In 1866 Dr. Morton was married to Miss Mary L. Mc-

Meekin, whose parents were Kentuckians then living in

Leavenworth, Kans. To them six children were born. Three

daughters and a son survive him, with the beloved wife. At

the age of fifteen David Morton became a Christian and con-

tinued a steadfast member of the Christian Church to the end.
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James Polk Smartt.

In the death of our comrade, J. P. Smartt, on the 9th of

September, 1914, this Camp, the city of Chattanooga, and Ten-

nessee lost one of their most useful citizens and successful

business men. He was born in Warren County, Tenn., Sep-

tember II, 1844, and received his education in the schools of

that county. When eighteen years of age he enlisted in Com-
pany C, 16th Tennessee Infantry Regiment, commanded by

the gallant Colonel Savage, and served as a private in that

company during the remainder of the War between the States.

From beginning to end that regiment did splendid service as

a part of the Army of Tennessee, and our comrade took part

in the battles of Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary

Ridge, all the general engagements between Chattanooga and

Jonesboro, Ga., Franklin and Nashville, Tenn., and at Benton

villc, N. C, where he was surrendered with the army of Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston on April 26, 1865.

Although slightly wounded at Murfreesboro. twice at

Chickamauga, and once in front of Atlanta, he never left the

field, and he enjoyed the unusual distinction of having
1

been absent from his command even one daj during his long

term of service.

Soon after the surrender Mr. Smartt moved to Nashville,

and for about ten years he was engaged in mercantile pursuits

in that city. He came to Chattanooga in 1875 and organized

the wholesale boot and shoe firm of Smartt & Oehmig, which,

eight years later, was succeeded by the linn of Smartt Bros.

& Co.. which continued in business until his death. During

his long residence in this city he became interested in many
other commercial enterprises. He was an active, earnest, and

useful member and elder of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church at Chattanooga, and for a great many years he served

as clerk of its session.

JAMES POLK SMARTT.

On January 21, 1879, he married Miss Rowena Kennedy,

who, with their two sons and one daughter, now mourns the

loss of a devoted husband and father.

Owing to his very accurate knowledge as to the movement
of troops on the battle field of Chickamauga, the United

States War Department designated him as Historian for the

Park Commission to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

Gen. H. V. Boynton, and as such he rendered most valuable

service.

Comrade Smartt was a charter member of N. B. Forrest

Camp and was active in its organization and greatly interested

in its operations. He had served as its Commander and as

Chairman of its Committee on the Battle Field of Chicka-

mauga. which started the work of erecting markers and tab-

lets at historic points, and subsequently received the thanks of

the Government Park Commission for the devoted and faithful

services thus rendered. Previous records of this Camp show
that hi w.i- 1 good soldier of tin- Confederacy, and his sur-

viving comrades and fellow citizens know much of his zeal

and fidelity for the welfare <>f Forrest Camp and the home
of his adoption.

On the day when lie would have reached threescore and ten

a large concourse of friends, neighbors, and comrades gath-

ered to paj a last tribute of affection and r. spect to his mem-
ory. At the close of remarks by his pastor and another who
had previously served his Church our Chaplain and a large

number of comrades gathered around the casket, took his

cross of honor from its place and delivered it to his eldest

son, conducted the usual funeral services, and escorted his

body to its resting place.

[From tribute by X. P.. Forrest (amp. I". C. Y.. Chatta-

nooga. Committee : J. A. Caldwell, S. J. A. Frazier. J. W
Bai hman.]

Capt. John S. Simmons.

Capt. John S. Simmons died at his home, in Maitland, Fla.,

on November 6, 1913, after a long illness. He was born in

North Carolina in 1836, and when he was but a small child

the family removed to Mississippi, in which State he was

real d and educated. He graduated from the University of

Mississippi with honor in 1854 and was engaged in teaching

for some years before the war came on. At the outbreak of

hostilities he dismissed his school and enlisted in the 1st Mis-

sissippi Cavalry. His company was ordered to Kentucky and

was in some of the battles there under Generals Van Dorn

and Forrest. Comrade Simmons was elected captain of hit

company in a short time and took part in some of the hard-

fought battles of Tennessee and Georgia. He was a brave

and fearless soldier and held the esteem of all his men. He
was captured at Selma, Ala., by General Wilson's command

and sent to Macon, Ga., about the time of the surrender and

from there was sent home to Carroll County. He resumed his

vocation of teaching and helped to educate many of the ^ons

of Mississippi who have been actively connected with the

State's interests. In 1876 he removed to Florida and settled

at Maitland, in Orange County, and soon went into orange

culture. He was also treasurer of the county for fifteen years.

Major Simmons had married Miss Margaret Elliott, of

Jackson, Miss., before the war, and while he was away fight-

ing for his country she stayed at La Grange, Tenn., with her

father's family and was a faithful nurse in the hospital there.

When the Federals invaded the town she returned to Mis-

sissippi. She survives her husband with their four children

—

two sons and two daughters.
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Dr. Lindsay Hughes Blanton.

Dr. Lindsay Hughes Blanton, one of the most widely known

educators and churchmen in the South, died at his home, in

Danville, Ky., on September 16, 1914. He was born in Cum-
berland Count} . Ya.. in 1832, a son of Joseph and Susan Walker

Blanton. His father, also a native of Virginia and a planter,

represented an English family established in the Old Do-

minion in 1700. In J853 Dr. Blanton graduated from Hamp-
den-Sidney College, of Virginia, with the degree of A.B. In

[878 bis Alma Mater conferred upon him the degree of D.D.

and in igoi that of LL.D. After completing his college course

he spent a year at the Union Theological Seminary of Vir-

ginia, but completed bis studies for the ministry at Danville

Theological Seminary in 1857. He then became pastor of the

Church at Versailles. Ky., for four years, resigning at the com-

mencement of the war and going to Salem. Ya., where he iden-

tified himself with the Confederacy. In 1863 Dr. Blanton was

appointed chaplain of the 44th Virginia Infantry, under Gen.

Simon B. Buckner, but in the spring of 1864 he was trans-

ferred to Breckinridge's Division of Lee's army as chaplain

of the 26th Virginia Battalion, Col. George M. Edgar com-

manding. This command, the 22i\ Regiment, and Darrett's

Battalion composed the celebrated Echol's Brigade. He thus

served until the conclusion of the war.

After the war Dr. Blanton became pastor of the Presby-

terian Church al Salem, Ya.. until 1868, and for the follow-

UK. I.. H. BLANTON.

ing twelve years he served the Church at Paris. From 1SS0

until 1901 he was Chancellor of Central University, at Rich-

mond. Then the institution was consolidated with Center-

College, and Dr. Blanton served as Vice President of Center

College until 1907, retiring then from active duties. During

the time he was Chancellor of Central University three hun-

dred young men graduated from that institution, many of whom
are now filling the highest places of useful service in Church

and State. Dr. Blanton was also instrumental in building up

Jackson Collegiate Institute and Matthew Scott Institute,

tint his monumental work in the cause of education was his

splendid labors in behalf of the two central universities. Dr.

Blanton bad served as stated clerk of the Synod of Kentucky

since 1874 and in the Virginia Synod from 1866 to 1868. He
was four times commissioner to the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church of the United States and was also trus-

tee of the Confederate Home at Pewee Valley, Ky.. from

its organization.

Dr. Blanton's first wife was .Miss Elizabeth Irvine, of Boyle

County, and to them were born six children, five of whom are-

living, three sons and two daughters. In 1904 he was mar-

ried to Mrs. Myra Bracken, who survives" him.

In expressing his sympathy to the devoted wife, Governor

McCreary said :
"1 knew Dr. Blanton as soldier, educator,

minister. Christian, and friend, and he was always successful,

able, and worthy."

John W. Killough.

Taps was sounded for another comrade when John W.
Killough died at his home, in Vanndale. Ark., 011 May 7. 1914.

John W. Killough was born in what is now' Cross Count] .

Ark., on September 18, 1840. At the beginning of the war he

volunteered and went out with the first company from Poin-

sett County in the 23d Arkansas Infantry. He was in the

battles of Corinth. Iuka. Pocahontas, and the siege of Port

Hudson. After exchange he organized a new company and

was elected lieutenant. In the Brooks-Baxter war in Arkan-

sas be raised a company and was on his way to Little Rock

when the trouble was settled. At the lime of his death he

was Commander of the 1st Brigade of Arkansas Confederate

Veterans, which he had also commanded the previous year.

I knew- him for many years and served on his staff at the

Chattanooga Reunion. He was a high-toned gentleman in

every sense of the word, a gallant and fearless soldier and

true friend, and his many friends and neighbors will miss his

kindly face and helping hand.

[Sketch by C. J. Hank, Germantown, Tenn.]

John S. Brantley.

Comrade John S. Brantley was born on the 20th of June.

1844. at Penfield, Ga. In the year 1856 his father removed to

Kansas and there resided until 1801, when, because of his

Southern sentiments, the notorious jayhawkers made it neces-

sary for him to leave there, and so he moved to Arkansas and

located in Little Rock.

At the age of seventeen young Brantley enlisted in Etter's

Battery, which was subsequently known as Zimmerman's Bat-

tery, serving faithfully to the close of the war, and was pa-

roled June 20, 1865. He then engaged in civil engineering and

took part in building the Cairo and Fulton, now the St. Louis,

Iron Mountain, and Southern Railroad. He also assisted in

building the Fort Smith and Pine Bluff and other railroads.

He laid out Texarkana, Prescott, and other towns along these

roads. Subsequently he was employed by the United States

government, in the construction of locks and dams in White

River. He was married to
v>Miss Ella Davidson, who, with

four children, survives him.

He was for many years a loyal member of Omer R. Weaver

Camp, No. 354. He djed April 18, 1914. John S. Brantley

was a quiet and unassuming Christian gentleman.
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Capt. Peter Youree.

The death of Capt. Peter Youree, after a long illness, oc-

curred at his home, in Shreveport, La., in September, 1914

Captain Youree was a Missourian by birth. He volunteered

in the service of the Confederacy early in [861, enlisting in

Company A, Shelby's Cavalry, and during the war his com-

mand rendered valuable service. He participated in several

CAPT. PE1 ES vol Rl 1

battles foughl in Missouri 1 lime connected with

the Anm of Tennessee. His record v\ .1 -. thai oi 1 g

soldier, and lii - title w is obtained b) promotions. \t 1 1 1

close oi the war he was honorabl) discharged at Shreveport.

\i that time he was penniless, although rich in the "prom-

ises i" pay" oi iii' Confederacy. With other Missourians,

he decided to remain in Shreveport, where h< obtained em
ploymenl in a clerical capacitj .11 a wage thai supplied his

needs, bul his view was "upward and onward"; and as h

progressed in his capacity, he engaged in business on 1 1 i - own
account. In 1870 lir was married to Miss Bessi< Scott, -I

Scottsville, Tex., and of this union were born two children,

1 son and daughter, the latter surviving him.

In business and social circles the strong, genial preseno

Captain Youree was freelj given, and his splendid ability

was exerted for the good of tin' town in furthering its varied

interests, helping to mike a "greater Shreveporl " His home.

enriched In treasures of travel ami art. opened welcome doors

to friends in true hospitality, and in this inner circle he found

true happiness

Tin beautiful Confederate monument in Greenwood Ceme-

tery was his noble gift to the Daughters of the Confederacy

in memory of the cause he loved and for which he fought and

would have died, a cause dear to his heart even when defeat

had trailed its banner in the dust
;
and this memorial will stand

forever not only to honor the cause of the South, hut it will

also honor the memory of the gallant soldier of the South

who erected it.

At Scottsville. where stands the beautiful little church as a

memorial to his beloved -on. -mil where peace and beauty are

written on nature's heart, he rests beside his own.

I 1,1 pKii k Witii \m Bush.

Fredrick William Bush was born in Hesse G many,

January 30, [837, ami emigrated to the United State- in De-

cember, 1855, locating at Benton, \rk.. where he established

saddlery and harness business. At the call for volunteers

for the Confederate .0110 lie was anion- the first to enroll,

becoming a member of Companj E, i-t Mi :

Eantry.

This regiment, organized at Little Rock in .Max. 1X01. was
immediately' ordered to Virginia and became a pan of the

Army ..f Northern Virginia until January, 1862, when it was
1 hi Eerred to the \i no oil,,,

, ith vi hich it remaim .1

throughout the war.

rade Bush was a good soldiei in ever) ».o, always

ri id) for any duty. He was in all the battles of his regiment,

'utile oi I irsl Manassas, Shiloh, I arminj Mur-
ioro, Chickamauga, and the e days' lighting

from Dalton to Atlanta, Jonesboro, Ga., and Bentonville, X.

('., surrendei ing G C, w itli the arm) of

1, isi i'li I Johnston in Ma) . 1865. II. was also in tl

of Franklin and Nashville, Tenn., ami was twice wounded.

Returning home, he n lied his business for a number
1 irs and then was in the drug business until a few

1

> t t

.

-
in- death. II. « is ,1 I utheran in religion; hut as that

Church had no organi
1 Benton, in [882 he

himself with the Cumberland Presb 1

' urch, of which
'1. remained .1 loyal and consistent member.

In 1867 Comrade Bush married Mi-- \ who. with

wo -on- ami a daughter, survives him. Since 1867 hi had

been a prominent and active member of the Masonic fraternity,

serving as Warden and Treasurei o) In- lodge, being elected

La- the fourteenth term just a few d 1
In- .1. ith. and

he was buried wath tin Masonii ceremonies Me David
1 1, 1,1,1 1 lamp, 1 C. V., of whi 1

I lush had bei n

member from ii- organi ation, also attended the funeral and

fired the usual milii.m saluti over in- grave.

As a citizen Comrade Bush stood high in the estimation

of the communit) where lie Ii.nl lived so long, lie was honest,

sincere, big hearted, universal!) loved, and respected, lie at

all times tool- great interest in the Confederate cause and did

efficient work in circulating th< Confederati Veteran, .air

faithful ore. in .11 Nashville, Tenn,

[From tribute by the David 0. Dodd Camp, No. 325, U. C.

V.; J. II. Shoppach, D. M. 1 loud, ('. F. Wylie, ami .1. \. V
1 .each, committee.]

I, .-ith Morgan.

Joseph Morgan died recently at Salem. Ya.. in his seventy-

first year, having been horn November 26, [843. On Jum 10.

'872, he w.i- in. .in.. I to Mi-- Martha Van Staven, of Monroe
County, and he is survived by six .laughters.

At the outbreak of the war Joseph Morgan enlisted in Com-
pany D. 26th Virginia Regiment, belter known as Edgar's Bat-

talion, and served gallantly until he lost his leg in the battle

of Cedar Creek. October 10, 1864. He took part in the battle

of Lewisburg and many of the prominent engagements of that

great struggle. He was a member of David E. Creigh Camp,

U. C. V., and a number of his old comrades accompanied his

remains to their last resting place.
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Isaac McCann.

Isaac McCann, whose death occurred at Kennard, Nebr., in

October, 1913, was a native of Virginia, having been born at

Leplo, in that State, on June 5, 1842. In Tunc. 1861, he en-

listed in Company H,

37th Virginia Regi-

ment, and served in

the ranks for three

years. He was serv-

ing under Stonewall

Jackson at the time

of that general's

death. He took part

in the battle of Get-

tysburg with General

Swell's command. In

June, 1864, he was

.captured in front of

Richmond and kept

a prisoner at Fort

Delaware for thir-

teen months. When
released he returned

to his old home, and

in 1867 he was married to Miss Marguerite C. Wright, of

Mocks Mills, Va. In 1872 he removed to Nebraska, and as

a resident of Washington County he did much for the up-

building of the county, leading in many movements for the

public welfare. He was a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and since his young manhood had been allied with the Meth-

odist Church. He is survived by his wife and eight children.

Col. Francis X. Ward.

Col. Francis Xavier Ward, who died at his home, in Phila-

delphia, in August, 1914, was one of the last survivors of the

staff of Gen. Stonewall Jackson. He was a Baltimore man

who began fighting for the Confederacy in the famous attack

on Massachusetts troops passing through Baltimore April 19,

1861. His wounds, suffered when the Massachusetts volun-

teers fired on the mob, were so severe that he was reported

dead. His college chum, James R. Randall, when a professor

in Poydras College, Pointe Coupee. La., wrote the words of

"Maryland, My Maryland" while grieving for the friend whom
he supposed to have been a martyr for the Southern cause.

Colonel Ward recovered in a few months and fought with the

Confederates throughout the war. He was with Lee at the

surrender at Appomattox.

When the conflict came Colonel Ward had just completed a

law course at Georgetown University. He began active prac-

tice in 1865, and until ten years ago he was prominent in legal

circles both in Baltimore and Philadelphia. He lived in re-

tirement for ten years. He was a member of many military

organizations in Baltimore. His wife, two sons, and a daugh-

ter survive him.

J. W. Sanders.

Albert Sidney Johnston Camp, U. C. V., of Beaumont, Tex..

reports the death of J. W. Sanders, an honored member, on

the 6th of June, 1914, aged seventy-two years. His early life

was spent on a farm, and he received but a common school

education. In the early part of 1862 he volunteered in the

cause of the South, enlisting in the 25th Texas Cavalry, with

which command he served until the close of the war. Re-

turning home, he resumed his life on the farm, later embark-

ing in the mercantile business at Weiss Bluff, in Jasper

County, and by industry and economy he succeeded in amass-

ing a large amount of property. He was never married. He
lived a retired life and had been an honored member of the

Camp almost from its organization. In his death a useful

member was lost. He was at all times modest and unassum-

ing, delighted to meet and greet his friends. The burial was
at Beaumont, conducted by comrades of the U. C. V. Camp.

Col. R. D. Funkhauser.

R. D. Funkhauser, Brigadier General commanding the Third

Virginia Brigade, U. C. V., died in January, 1914, at his home,

near Maurertown, Va. He was a Warren County man and

helped to organize the Warren Rifles of that county and later

was made captain of the company. Subsequently he became

lieutenant colonel of his regiment, the 49th Virginia, Early's

Brigade, which was engaged in all the important battles of

Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, from First Manassas

to the 25th of March, 1865, when General Gordon captured

Fort Steadman, in the center of Grant's line. Grant recap-

tured the fort, and Colonel Funkhauser and most of his regi-

ment were taken. No soldier saw more arduous service than

he during the four years of war. At the Gettysburg meeting

in July, 1913, many courtesies were shown him by the leading

veterans of both armies. While there he indicated the place

where his command, reenforcing Johnson's Division, cap-

tured Meade's breastworks on his extreme right on the night

of the second day's fight and held them until eight o'clock on

the morning of the 3d of July.

Colonel Funkhauser was a gallant soldier and did all in

his power after the war to keep green the memory of the

Southern cause. He is survived by three daughters.

[Sketch by J. R. Rust, Haymarket, Va.]
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l HOMAS I' Dot li. [T.

Thomas E. Douthil was born in Maurj County, Tenn.,

Januarj 8, [841; and died on March to, 1914, .a Houston,

I r\ Mr wis buried in the Angleton Cemeter} Bra oria

i 1 mi ty, having lived in the count) for eighteen years, lie was

living in Farmington, Si. Francis County, Mo., in 18:11; and

enlisted in the 1 onfederate service as .1 privati in Company

E, 2d Missouri Ca\ 1 !ri. Ri "li Met ullough's regiment, on the

17th of November, [862, serving under (ifini.il Forrest until

his regimeni wa paroled .11 I olumbus, Mis-.. Maj 17. 1865

Comrade Douthil was Adjutant of V 1' Mill Camp, I I

V., of Angleton, Tex. He was a chivalrous soldier, .1 noble

citizen, ;i devoted husband and father.

John William I ;\

\i Cape Girardeau, Mo., on September 1. 1914, John Wil

liam rhornton died .it the age of sixtj eight years He » is

honi August 1(1. 1846, in Charlotte County, Va., 1
lineal de-

scendant of William rhornton, member of tin' First House

of Burgesses of Virginia, and his boyh 1 was passed amid

ilw scenes of life mi a Virginia plantation in ante-bellum days.

When the War between the States began, young rhornton

joined the armj first in Richmond. IK- served under Colon,!

Porter in the campaign with Jackson in the Shenandoah Val

ley. then back i" Richmond for the Seven l>.i\s' fight. The

regiment was then disbanded anil absorbed bj other regi-

ments. Being under sixteen years of age, John Thornton

wa- discharged ami returned home. In the following summer
he reenlisted, serving in the 3d Virginia Infantrj (Colonel

Farmholt), Walker's Brigade, Kemper's Division, lie was in

action in the battle of Staunton River Bridge, also in an en-

gagement at Newbern, X. C. As adjutant of the regiment, it

was Ins privilege to read in the command a letter from Gen.

Robert !'. Lee commending the signal bravery of tin- Vir-

ginia troops at Staunton River Bridge. As he was sick in the

military hospital at the time of surrender. Mr. Thornton was

neither paroled nor discharged.

On December 2~. \S~~. he was married to Miss Shapard

in Trinity Church, Winchester, Tenn. Three children born

of this marriage survive him. Ilis second marriage was to

Miss Anna Woody at Christ Church Cathedral, Cape Girar-

deau, Mo., in February, [898. Ilis Confederate cross of

hi 'in >r w as buried with him.

Mr. Thornton was a lifelong member of the Protestant

Episcopal Church. Throughout his long sickness, the result

of paralysis a year ago. he was most patient and cheerful.

His religion, his courage, his birthright as a gentleman showed

the depth of his character.

1U m;v M vkiv \ 1 ki i 11

Henry M. Trueheart, a leader among the business men 1

Galveston, I 1 \.. for more than half a century, distinguish)

,i Confederate soldier, died at Grandview Sanitarium. \\

ville. Pa., in his eighty-second year. He had gone to the

mountains of Pennsylvania foi the benefit of his health.

Henry M. Trueheart was a native of Louisa County, Va.,

born March 23, 1832. The family want to Texas in 1845.

Ilis father was John Overton Trueheart. a lawyer by
1

sion. Ilis ancestors took part in the revolution of [776, Mr.

[Yueheart's mother was a daughter of Col. Lsuncelot Minor,

of Virginia, whosi sister was the mother of Commodon I

Maury. The careful training given to Henrj ["ruehear! !•> his

mother and his daily association with p. "pie of refinement and

culture more than compensated for Ins lacl

advantages. Longbefori reaching his majority he was thrown

upon his own resources. In 1857 he was appointed

and collectoi ol taxes for Galveston County, a position which

he subsequently filled for ten years He took part in tl

tie of Galveston in January, 1863, and upon the recap!

the citj bj the Confederates he was appointed assistan

vosl marshal with the rank "i captain Fi eling thai evej

able-bodied man should go to the front, he went to Virginia

and heeaiiK attached to Stu. nt's fav, di\ until wounded in a

skirmish near Orange Courthouse. \itcr his recovery he

joined an independent company commanded by Capt. J. II.

McNeil, with whom he served until the surrender. As a

member 1 t Mi Neil's company early in 1865 he took part in

the remarkable capture of G nd Kelly.

Captain Trueheart served 1- a member of the Galvestoi

School Board for twenty-five years and was its President for

four years. H< was foi a number ol it directoi in many

of the leading coi poi ations ol 1 Ivi

In [866 Mr. Irueheart was united in marriage to Miss Mine

Vanmeter Cunningham, of West Virginia. Three daughters

survive him, together with a brother, Dr. C. W. Trueheart.

of San \11ton10. and four sisters. Hi was among the oldest

Presbyterians in Galveston and an elder in that Church Foi

ovei fortj yi ars.

W. .1. Pedigo.

W. J. I'edigo died at his home, in Piedmont, K.ans.. in the

seventy-third year of his age. While a native of Kentucky,

he served wiih Company K, 7th Texas Cavalry, and surrendi red

at the close of the war. Faithful to every dutj as a soldier,

he was no less faithful as friend, citizen, husband, and father,

and the ei .111111111 111 \ 111 which he lived was the loser when his

arms ware folded in death. His life was one of honest) and

uprightness.
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THE CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL.

Previously reported $2,245 32

Breckinridge Chapter, U. D. C. Breckinridge, Tex.. 2 50

T. H. Graves, Anderson, Tex 1 00

Winnie Davis Chapter, U. D. C, Memphis, Tex.... 1 00

Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Hammer, Newton, la 200
Katherine B. Fonville, Chicago, 111 1 00

Bcnavides Chapter, U. D. C. Laredo, Tex 1 00

R. Todhunter, Lexington, Mo 5 00

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Swor, New York City 2 00

U. D. C. Chapter, Gonzales. Tex 2 50
W. J. Drum, Pittsburgh, Pa 1 00

Capt. J. R. Rust, Haymarket, Va r 00

Barnard E. Bee Chapter, U. D. C, San Antonio, Tex. 2 00

Navarro Chapter, U. D. C, Corsicana, Tex 2 00

Seventeenth Virginia Regiment Chapter, U. D. C,
Alexandria, Va 5 00

L. P. Talley Chapter. U. D. C, Temple, Tex 2 00
Mrs. Louise Robertson, St. Louis. Mo. (correction). 1 00

Tot i\ $2,276 32

REUNION OF THE TEXXESSEE DIVISION, U. C. V.

The Tennessee Division, U. C. V., held a large and en-
thusiastic reunion at Union City October 8, 1914.

The Board of Pension Examiners submitted its report,

showing that there were at present 4,833 veterans and 3,155
widows (a total of 7.988 pensioners) on the roll. Tennessee
has three classes of soldier pensions : First class, the loss of

both eyes, both legs, or both arms, $300 per year; second
class, the loss of one arm or one leg and other disabilities

from service, S120 per year; third class, the loss of an arm
or a leg or disability equivalent thereto or infirmities from
old age, $100 per year ; pension for widows, $100 per year.

The trustees of the Soldiers' Home submitted their report,

showing that there are ninety-five inmates in the Home.
On invitation, Gen. Bennett H. Young addressed the con-

vention. On motion of Gen. Evander Shapard, it was unani-
mously ordered that the Tennessee Division should vote as .i

unit for the reelection of General Young as Commander in

Chief at the Richmond Convention in 1915.

Gen. John P. Hickman then addressed the convention and
said, among other things, that Mr. S. A. Cunningham, founder
of the Confederate Veteran, had willed the publication to

the United Confederate Veterans and other Confederate or-

ganizations, and that it was their sacred duty to support it.

Every Confederate soldier, every Daughter, and every Son
should subscribe for the Veteran and thereby keep alive this

great publication, which has done more fir the perpetuation
of C01 federate history than all other publications combined.

'I he action of the State Division, U. D. C, in passing reso-

lutions agairst the indiscriminate use of the flag and name
of the Confederacy was heartily indorsed, and similar reso-

lutinrs were passed by the veterans which state that

"neither the name of the Confederate States and the Confed-
erate soldier nor the flag of the Confederacy shall be used
for any purpose not in harmony with the high ideals for

which they stand."

It was further resolved "that before Confederate flags can
be used except as decorations for places of Confederate meet-
ings, at cemeteries, or funerals the purpose for which they are
to be used shall be submitted to the nearest Bivouac or Camp

in regular meeting assembled, which shall pass upon the right

to use them."

The following officers were unanimously elected for the

ensuing year

:

John P. Hickman, Major General of the Division.

R. C. Crouch, Brigadier General, First Brigade.

Evander Shapard, Brigadier General, Second Brigade.

W. O. Gordon, Brigadier General, Third Brigade.

General Hickman reappointed Col. \V. L. McKay as his

Adjutant General.

The convention will meet in Memphis in October, 1915.

Action by the U. D. C.

It was at the U. D. C. convention held at Trenton, Tenn.,

in May, 1914, that an amendment to the constitution in regard

to the flag and name of the Confederacy was offered by Mrs.

\V. \V. Hargrave, of Nashville Chapter No. I, and unanimous-

ly adopted by the convention. It has, therefore, become the

rule of both organizations that in future no person shall use

the name of the flag of the Confederacy other than as set forth

in the amendment without the written consent of the Execu-
tive Committee of their respective organizations. The reso-

lution follows

:

"Resolved, That the constitution be so amended as to in-

sert Article VII., which shall read as follows : 'No Chapter

shall use the flag of the Confederacy for any purpose other

than for decoration at cemeteries, funerals, and places of

Confederate meetings except by the written consent of the

Executive Committee of the Tennessee Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy. Nor shall the name of the

Confederacy be used for any purpose except by the written

consent of the same Executive Committee.'

"

"RICHARDSOX'S DEFENSE OF THE SOUTH."

A. B. Caldwell, publisher, Atlanta, Ga. 1914. Pages 598.

This book should be read by every one who wishes to know
the true history of the causes of the great war of the South

for constitutional liberty in 1861-65.

The author was a member of the Palmetto Guards, Com-
pany C, 19th South Carolina Volunteers. His portrait in front

of the book shows a face of marked individuality, character,

and intellect. But the book itself indicates the quality of the

man. It shows wide reading and careful research, patient

study, clear convictions, and lucid style. It is a thorough

refutation of the atrocious accusations made by Northern

writers and speakers before, during, and after the war against

the South and her people.

Mr. Richardson sets forth the important part of the South

in establishing American independence and forming a govern-

ment, a compact between sovereign States. He proves con-

clusively that secession was a reserved right of the States—

a

right first and often asserted by the Northern States. He
shows that when Mr. Lincoln was elected to refuse to the

South her rights, affirmed by the Supreme Court of the

United States, there was but one remedy against the encroach-

ments of the Federal government, and that was secession, and

that the Northern States were rebels against the Constitution.

He proves by unimpeachable testimony that the duplicity and

bad faith of the Federal government was the immediate cause

and beginning of the war.

In the story of the brutal treatment of President Davis

and the failure to bring him to trial, thereby confessing that

the government had no case, and in the account of the out-
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rages of Sherman's much-glorified march to the sea there

is disclosed one of the darkest chapters of the war—a stain

upon the civilization of the age. The book contains the speech

of Hon. Ben H. Hill, of Georgia, in answer to Mr. Blaine's

sensational and hysterical charge of cruelty to prisoners by

the South. Mr. Hill completely vindicated the Confederate

government, showing that the sufferings of Federal prisoners

were due to the refusal of their government to exchange them.

Moreover, while less than nine per cent of Federal prisoners

died in Southern prisons, more than twelve per cent of Con-

federate prisoners died in Northern prisons.

All of the author's facts and arguments rest on official

documents and the statements of witnesses of indisputable in-

tegrity and show that the South stood for the Constitution

and for true liberty against the encroachments of an unright-

eous fanaticism.

It may be asked, and is asked, often by Southerners: "Why
stir up the dead passions of war?" This book, calm and

judicial in spirit, is not to stir up passion, but to impress on

those who come after us the truth of history and vindicate

a noble. Christian people against the most malignant, atro-

cious, deliberate, and systematic falsehood as to their motives

and conduct in a war for their rights. If our people in the

mad pursuit of the dollar forget or ignore the glory and

heroisms of their history, they "ill prove unworthy the name
of freemen. J. H. McNeilly, D.D.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.
The committee on arrangements for the reunion on the

battle field of Franklin, Term.. November 30, to mark the

fiftieth anniversary of this battle, cordially invites all survivors

of both armies in that battle to be present. A welcome awaits

all. Much interest in this meeting is felt by the blue and the

gray veterans, and a large attendance is anticipated.

W. W. Courtney. Si. (chairman), H. H. Cook, and N. Can-

non, Sr., compose the Confederate committee at Franklin.

The following letter from Gustavus F. Smith, President

of the United Survivors' Association of the Battle of Frank-

lin. Detroit. Mich., shows that an effort will be made to

properly mark that battle field. Mr. Smith writes: "The
coming gathering of the survivors of the battle of Franklin on

November 30 is arousing much interest throughout the North

and the South. A large number of tin veterans of the 23d

Michigan and the 4th Corps who fought in that battle, now
residing in Michigan. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Kentucky, Mis-

souri, and Wisconsin, will he there With the united efforl

of the blue and the gray, we hope to be able to get Congress

to grant our desire to have the battle ground properly marked

and made a government park, or such portion of it as is

deemed best. It his been suggested by a number of citi.ens

of Nashville that this city he included in the organi ation.

So far as 1 have been able to inform myself, 1 believe the

member- of this Association of the North are agreeable to

such an addition, provided the people of Franklin and vicinity

approve it."

[Newspapers everywhere are asked to copy this.]

VISITORS TO 1 in SAN Ft CISCO

Daughters of the Confederacy who attended tin Conven-

al San Francisco in torj6 will remember the charming

hospitality of Mrs. A. II Voorhies, who entertained so freely

in their honor. Since the great lire in that Git) Mrs. Voor-

hies has had her late husband's office building rebuilt as a

select hotel ind apartment lion-., and many reservations in

the building have been made already by people expecting to

attend the Exposition next year. In this building is one very

large room suitable for parties of ladies or gentlemen, and

Mrs. Voorhies wants friend- to know of this for its re

able rate and convenience. The building is within walking

distance of the Exposition. Those who are it
' should

wine to the manager of the Voorhies Building, No. 13.U

Van Ness Avenue. San Francisco, Cal., and let him know the

number in partj and 'lite of arrival and departure.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The inquiry by Mr. William Gilmore Beymer, in the \ 1

f.rean for September, for information of anj survivors of the

crews of the Confederate submarines has brought no n sponse

so far. It must be that some of th< \
1 rERAN readers know

something of the brave men who came out safelj from that

hazardous service, and special request is made that they write

to Mr. Beymer, in care of Harper & Brothers, New York,

giving him all the information they can.

MOUNTED KU-KLUX IN nil REGALIA.

Frontispiece "f "The Ku Klnx Kliui," by Mis. S. K. 1'". Rose.

SHILOH MONUMEN1 FUND.

In the report of the Shiloh Monument fund in the Veteran

for October the Shreveport (I. a.) Chapter contribution should

have been given as $25. This was the proceeds of a silver tea

given by the U. D. C. of that city.
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NASHVILLE'S INVITATION TO THE U. D. C.

The city of Nashville, Tenn., wishes to entertain the United

Daughters of the Confederacy in 191 5. and during the Gen-

eral Convention in Savannah, Ga., next month cordial in-

vitations will be extended the great organization to hold its

next meeting in the "ideal convention city." Nashville Chap-

ter. No. 1. I". D. C, is taking the initiative in extending the

invitation, with the cordial cooperation of other local Chap-

ters and Daughters over the State, and the local commercial

organizations will also lend their support. Mrs. H. X. Leech.

President of the Tennessee State Division, U. D. C, has ex-

pressed her cordial commendation, saying : "I am glad to have

Chapter Xo. r, the mother Chapter of the U. D. C, extend

an invitation to the general organization to convene in Nash-

ville in November, 1915. As President of the Tennessee Di-

vision of Daughters I shall request the representative of your

Chapter to extend also a cordial invitation from the Division

and shall gladly second it. I think it indeed fitting that the

Daughters should come hack home after so many years."

The invitation of the Nashville Chapter will be as follows:

"United Daughters of the Confederacy in Convention As-
sembled: The Nashville Chapter. No. 1, United Daughters of

the Confederacy, the William B. Bate Chapter, the Kate
Lytton Hickman Chapter, the Harriet Overton Chapter, the

First Tennessee Regiment Chapter, the Mary Franco Hughes
Chapter, the < ien. George Maney Auxiliary most earnestly

and cordially invite you to come to Nashville in 1915 to the

cradle of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, the home
of the organization, as a memorial to our founder. We want
to honor our mother, Mrs. Caroline Meriwether Goodlett, by
holding a convention to be forever afterwards known as the

Caroline Meriwether Goodlett Memorial Convention.'

"The United Daughters of the Confederacy was organized
in Nashville, Tenn., on the 10th of September. 1S94, and it

has never met here sine 1896. We think it now time for

you to come back home while there are still living some of

those who were present at the organization. We have the best

and most enthusiastic Confederate city in the South. The
hearts and sentiment of our people are always with you, and
we are anxious that you should meet with us in your next
convention.

"Since we have grown from the small child of 189.4 to the

largest organization of women in the United States, Nashville
ferN a peculiar pride in our growth and influence ami will

affectionately welcome your presence in 1915. We beseech
you to come among us, pledging our utmost effort for your
entertainment and pleasure.

"Lovingly \ ours. Mrs. Eugene Crutchf.r.

President Nashville Chapter, No, 1;

Mrs. W. F. Davis.

President William li. Bale Chapter;

Mrs. John P. Hickman.
President Kate Lytton Hickman Chapter;

Mrs. Frank Fessey.

President Harriet Overton Chapter;

Mrs. Reatj F. Folk,

/'resilient First Tennessee Regiment Chapter;

Mrs. James B. Armstrong,
President Mary Frances Hughes Chapter;

Mrs. W. B. Maney,
Director General George Maney Auxiliary;

Miss Xeppie Portkr.

President General George Maney Auxiliary."

The invitations from the Tennessee Division, U. C V., and

from the State and city, all express the most cordial welcome

to the capital city of Tennessee

:

"United Daughters of the Confederacy—Greetings: In be-

half of the Tennessee Division, United Confederate Veterans,

the Division most cordially invites you to hold your 1915 con-

vention in the city of Nashville, Tenn.. pledging every as-

sistance and courtesy at the command of the Division.

"Very truly. John P. Hickman.

Commandant Tennessee Division, I'. C. V."

"United Daughters of the Confederacy—Dear Mesdames:

Wherever the name of Tennessee has gone, there too has

gone her reputation for hospitality. It is. therefore, in ac-

cordance with history and tradition for me as Governor of

this State to invite you to hold your next convention in one

of our beautiful cities. Here you will find yourselves on his-

toric ground, replete with more than usual interest ; a coun-

try beautiful by nature, whose attractions have been enhanced

by the hand of man.

"Your hosts will be keenly alive to the honor you will be

doing them by holding your next convention in their State,

and will do all in their power to contribute to your pleasure

while you sojourn among them.

"Very respectfully. Ben W. Hooper. Governor."

"United Daughters of the Confederacy—Ladies: Please al-

low me to extend to your organization a cordial invitation to

hold your next annual convention in the city of Nashville.

"We have a beautiful city, replete with places of historic

interest to visitors from every section of the country, and our

hospitality and facilities for entertaining both large and small

conventions are unsurpassed by any city anywhere.

"We insist that you accept this invitation with a knowledge

of the fact that your desires will hereafter lead you to the

capital city of Tennessee.

"Yours very truly. H. E. How si:. Mayor."

"United Daughters of the Confederacy—Ladies: The X'ash-

ville Industrial Bureau and the Commercial Club of Nashville,

representing the commercial, industrial, educational, and gen-

eral interests of Nashville, unite in requesting your associa-

tion to hold your next convention in this city.

"Nashville is an ideal convention city. Her accommoda-

tions are ample. A new million-dollar hotel, complete and

up-to-date, has just been finished, and large expenditures have

been made to enlarge and improve others.

"Nashville is rich in historical memories. It has been the

home of three Presidents of the United Staes. two of whom
are buried near the city. The Hermitage, the home of Presi-

dent Andrew Jackson, which is second only to Mount Vernon

in national interest, is easily accessible. Within a radius of

thirty miles a number of the most important battles of the

Civil War were fought, to all of which interesting side trips

could be arranged.

"Hoping to have the pleasure and honor of entertaining your

splendid organization at its next convention, we remain,

"Very truly yours,

Nashville, Industrial Bureau,

Robert L. Burch, Chairman Executive Committee;

Commercial Club of Xashville,

A. B. Ransom. President."
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George Peabody College for Teachers
NASH\ rILLE, TENNESSEE

George Peabody College for Teachers is a reincarnation of

the former Peabodj Normal College, which In other years

gave Inestimable service to Southern education. After b

transition period of three years, during which ii was absorbed

in the mighty undertaking of transplanting itself and taking

root in new soil, it has passed to a greater epoch as the firsl

teachers' college Cor the South.

Following a brief summer session of almost phenomenal
success, with more than a thousand students, it opened its

doors September 16 for the first regular college year.

It now has a new name, significant or its present standing
and its distinctive mission.

It has a beautiful new campus Of fifty acres, adjoining

Vanderbllt University, with which it is affiliated.

It has two new buildings in use, the industrial arts build-

. Ing and the home economics building, each constructed and
equipped according to modern demands for efficiency In its

own line Of work.

It lias two other buildings going up, to be ready by June,

^1916, The psychology building, the gift ^r 'i" 1 late Morris
1
K. Jesup and his wife, Is the only building In any American

1 institution devoted wholly to psychological Investigation. The
j
social-religious building, the gift of John D. Rockefeller, Is

• tin* largest and most prominently located of all the buildings

'and designed to be the vitalizing center of the social and re-

, llglOUS activities of the College.

11 lias new property, all told, amounting to $1,362,000, and
[a new endowment of $2,065,000, the Interest on which goes
. to the salaries of the faculty and the running expenses of the
' Inst it ut ion.

Tt has a new president. Rniro K. Payne, a vigorous young
• leader to whom the South is looking more than to any other
[one man for new Inspiration in 1 he solution of educational

problems peculiarly her own.
it lias b new faculty of educational experts carefully chosen

from all seel Ions of the '.inn try because of the Individual

of each to make a unique contribution to Southern life

through the preparation of teachers along the newer lln<

education.

It has a new organization of threi ;
-"

1 ministering to

the predominant needs of modern teacher-training.

The School of 1
'1 actical Arts comprises two divisions: (1)

The Department of Industrial Arts, which pr< 1 ai tiers

to train hoys and girls In the manual arts and In planning,

building, and decorating their own homes; (2) the Depart-
ment of Home Economics, which 1 rains teachers to show
schoolgirls of the South how to make every phase of home
life at trail tve and efficient.

The Seaman A. Knapp School of Countrj Life trains teach-
.1 Leaders in rural life, aide to help every member of the

farm home to realize the rich advantages of life on the soil.

The School of I'd neat ion embraces all courses for training

i rs for the kindergarten, the elementarj school, the high

s* tool, the college, and for such positions as special super-

visors, principals, county and city superintendents.

Jt lias a now school year divided into four quarters, which
keeps the College in active operation the year round and per-

mits students to enter ai the beginning i>f any quarter.

The winter quarter opens December 9, offering special op-

portunities to teachers of agriculture and to country life

free for the winter months from the actual processes

of farming.

The spring quarter opens March 13, a convenient time for

teachers of short-session schools.

The summer quarter opens June IT and is divided Into two
terms of six weeks each.

Though now in these respects, George Peabody Collet

Teachers Inherits the old traditions of service, retains in full

vigor the old "Peabody spirit," and cherishes among its richest

assets the loyally and devotion of its former alumni.
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rest. Indorsed by * Order from author.

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, West Poirt* Mississippi

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and the

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
to Antietam, Md., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sectiont

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

wftRREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenoer De-
partment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

w. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

Mr?. Sallie Bushart, of Cusseta, Tex.,

is trying to get a pension and would

like to get in communication with

some comrade who knew her husband,

John Cornelius Bushart (known as

"Bob"). He enlisted at Houston, Miss.,

in Captain Tucker's company.

Mrs. C. W. Dawson, 2720 Ferris

Street, Dallas, Tex., seeks information

of some surviving comrade of her hus-

band, Charles W. Dawson, who served

in the Army of Tennessee from 1S63-

65. She would also like to have the

address of Colonel DeMoss, a Tennes-

seean.

J. J. Robertson, of Crystal Falls, Tex.,

wishes to correspond with any survivor?

of John Maberry's company, of Robert-

son's Battalion, Rains's Brigade, Mis-

souri Volunteers; also of Company D,

nth Missouri Infantry, M. M. Parson's

brigade, reorganized after the Lone

Jack raid in Benton County, Ark., in

August, 1862.

J. W. Homer, Box 48, Louisville,

Kans., of Company C, 69th Ohio Regi-

bent, writes that in June, 1863, he

placed a Testament, given him by his

mother when leaving home for the war,

in the forks of a dogwood tree a short

distance north of where the railroad

crossed Elk River, between Tullahoma

and Decherd Station. The return of

this Testament to him will be hand-

somely rewarded.

OFFICIAL II. C. V.

SOCIETY BUTTON
For camp members, their wires

and (laughters only. Price, gold, SI: plated,

50 cents each. Address

J. F. SHIPP, Q. M. Gen., U. C. V.
Chattanooga, Tennessee

SI)? IL ?J|. §>tUf aJnurirg (flq*

DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS, OPTICIANS,

J EWELERS

STIEK'S CORNER
CHURCH STREET and CAPITOL BOULEVARD Nashville, Tenn.

J. J. Sampson, of Mango, Fla., makes

inquiry for any survivor of Company

F, 1 6th Confederate Regiment, with

which he served until wounded and

captured at Lafayette, Ga., June 24,

1864.

Bronze

Memorial Tablets

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Avenue

New York
Illustrated booklet sent on request.

fST^jj Miniature Pins, Battle

r^fcg J Flag, Finest Cloisonne

jv^Tj^l Enamel Brooch, Button,

r '"'

\ or Hat Pin :: :: :: ::

No. ..'.'/".

Cold-Plated $0.25
Rolled Cold 50
Solid Gold 1.00
Solid Gold, Heavy Weight 2.0O
14 Kt. Gold, Heavy Weight 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on haif dozen or more. Illustrated

price list of Flags and Confederate Novelties sent
on request.
Catalogue of Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Tro-

phies, and Banners now ready.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
1327 F. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Visit our Bhoio Shop When in Washington

THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

ot all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps

and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Joel Flag £. Regalia Co., 57 E. 96th St.

Send for Price List New York City

Bronze Memorial Tablets

no.

Designs and estimates free.

W'Tams In-.., Bronze Foundry

654 W. 27th St., New Yoik

Ca*t Rronzo Medallion, f. 1-J inches

Inch. Oen. Rohert E- Lee, 75 cents

e.-u-li (postage extra) to readers of the

CuXFEUKKATK VtTKRAN.

"The medallion of Lee is a heanty

ami much valued "-Afur/reesBeM
Chapter, United Daughter* a} the

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

850 pag33. Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since 1906 will be found in supple-

ment being prepared.

)
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fegg All Caoses. Head Noises and Other Ear
Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieved!

Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound

—

even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi-

cally constructed for
1
that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums.
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds,
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroved Drums.
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
or how long standing it is, testimonialsreceived show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-
en the nerves of the ears and con-
cent rate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring rerfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted bv the wearer

,

and out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for

thousanrisofothers will help you.
Don't delay. Write today' for Drum °A
our FREE lfi8 pape Book nn Deaf- in Position .

j

ness- giving voufull p^rfculnrs.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated

207 Inlcr-Southcrn Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

UNIFORMS
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send Ecr Catalogue No. 341 and
cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

WAR RELIC
Make extra money by ir^ttiner up n list of

"vY..r Relics that your neighbors have and
sim 1.1 toma 1 warn all Ltindsol I lonfeaerato
Curios, especially Butt<ms. Can you timl
any? Address DR. GEORGE BROWN, Aus-
tell Building, Atlanta, Ga.

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH

USE

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC

P. J. Willis, of Franklin, Tex., would
like to hear From any surviving comrade
of Company C. 4II1 Mississippi Cavalry.

( lordon's Regiment.

Facts about
PRINTING
•If To obtain efficiency in trie re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printe: r.ay be
called upon to perform, you must
demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and
equipment. €|[ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, - - Tenn.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and Inscription

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS 10S Merrtmac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

FalTs Business College
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

ESTABLISHED IN 1S82 AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL
GET THE EDUCATION THAT PAYS!

Cut out this coupon, check course interested in, write your name and address care-
fully and mail to-day. Full inlorm.-,.....i will be sent you immediately.

SHORTHAND TYPEWRITING PENMANSHIP
STENOTYPY BOOKKEEPING ENGLISH, etc.

Name
Address

Surviving comrades of Robert Mex
andei Roberts, who served in Company
K. 31SI Tennessei Regiment, are asked

to communicate with his widow. Mrs.

Adaline Roberts, of Fulton, Ky.. who
is trying to secure a pension and needs

their testimony as to his record.

J. W. Huntley, of Vernon, Tex,

I Route 3, Box C), writes thai Ingram

Morgan wants the testimony of surviv-

ing comrades of the company under

Captain Tison, 4th Arkansas Regiment,

Colonel (afterwards General) McNair,
'lliis comrade is trying to get a pension,
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» AND THE SB

NATIONS atWAR

This Large Illustrated $2.50 Volume
Containing More than 400 Large Pages

Size 6x9 Inches

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO ALL RE71D=
ERS OF THIS ADVERTISE*

MEXT PRAGTieHLLY

FREE

The CAUSES and ISSUES of the GREAT WAR

THE GENERAL DESIRE for a book laying* bare the
causes of the present titanic struggles of the Euro-
pean nations is co sreat that an unusual effort has

been made to p?aco a COMPREHENSIVE and 3ELIAELE
volume in the hands of all. The publishers of the CHRIS-
TIAN ADVOCATE arc enabled to offer this remarkable
book to every reader of this advertisement, by special ar-

rangement with the publishers, in such a way that may se-

cure it NOW practically FREE, as explained below.

A Book That Every Intelligent Man and
Woman Should Read

The dogs of war are loosened in all Europe. A new map
of a continent i- in making. Nations will be obliterated.

and new nations will be established. Europe is running red
with blood, while field gun and cannon belch forth fire and
death, and men are shot down like rows of clay pigeons.

This unique book of more than 400 pages, size Gx9 inches,

contains a full and clear account of the world-wide influ-

ences which have precipitated the great powers of Europe
into the most stupendous war of all time. It takes you
across the battle fields of a hundred years and into the star

chambers of diplomacy, and makes plain the effect which
past conflict and intrigue have had in bringing about the

present conflict.

VIVID ILLUSTRATIONS
One of the many valuable features of "The Story of Europe and the Nations at War" i- comprised in the magnificent

collection of historical pictures <>f current and permanent interest which it contains. In this collection are photographs
of the rulers, great r \ V Y Cook Dec IQIS ""' llaval leaders of all Europe, scenes of great battles of history de-

scribed in the book. BBhe wonderful developments of modern instruments of warfare. No
similar collection of vivid photographs has ever before been brought together in a single volume. The illustrations also
Include a map in colors.

HOW TO OBTAJIN THIS GREAT BOOK
Willi a view to making it as easy as possible for our people to obtain this unprecedented book, the publishers of the

Christian Advocate have arranged so that you can procure it almost without expense by getting it with a

Year's Subscription to the

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
a large 32-page weekly family paper, containing something good for every member of the family. Finely printed on
high-grade paper, with illustrations. One of the best family papers in the country. Regular subscription price, $2 per

year (52 issues).

$2^2 Send Us Two Dollars and a Half $2|2
just the price of the book alone, and we will send you the book at once, postpaid, and the paper every week for one year.

JUST THINK OP IT— a $2. no book and a $2 paper (total cost of both, $4.50) sent to you for only $2.50.

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED.
SENS YOUR ORDER AT ONCE TO

Smith Sc Lamar, Nashville, Tennessee
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Facts about
PRINTING
€[J To obtain efficiency in the re-

sult, whether it be in the Station-

ery, the Catalogue, the Litho-

graphing, the Blank Books, or

whatever task the printei rr.ay be

called upon to perform, you must

demand the best—HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING. This we are pre-

pared to produce by virtue of ex-

perience, artisans employed, and

equipment. €][ We give thought to

our productions. Write to us. We
will be able to carry out your ideas or

possibly to suggest something new.

BRANDON PRINTING GO.

Nashville, Tenn.

ESTIMATES AND
DESIGNS FURNISHED
UPON REQUEST

TABLETS 10S Merrtmac St.

Newburyport, Mass.

Woodland Bronze Works
DEPARTMENT OF

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS COMPANY

Bronze Memorial and inscription

Mrs. B. T. Vinson, of La Porte, Tex.,

wants to secure the full volume of the

Veteran for 1893; January, May, June,

and December, 1894; March to Novem-
ber, 1895 ; January, March, April, July,

August, and September, 1896; July and

September, 1898. Write her in advance

as to what can be furnished, condition,

and price asked.

Mrs. R. L. Knowles, of Oakwood,

Tex., wants to learn if there is any one

living who was in the army with James
H. Jones, a member of Company K,

15th Mississippi Cavalry, under Colonel

Armstead and Lieutenant Colonel

Spence. Some of this company were:

Charles Kline, Stanford Brown, Nat
Bowen, Monroe Barger, Luther Free-

man, Jim and Bill Watts, Felix Grizzle,

and Joe Morris.

Mrs. Mattie B. Cameron, 827 Avenue

B, San Antonio, Tex., makes inquiry for

any member of the Trans-Mississippi

Department, C. S. A., as to whether the

records of this department were pre-

served. She also wants to know if

Lieut. Col. W. A. Broadwell is still liv-

ing and where.

Mrs. J. T. Clark, R. F. D. 3, Box 37,

Tampa, Fla., asks information of her

father, Capt. William Harmon, who
served in the 59th Virginia Infantry,

and was promoted from lieutenant to

captain. He lived in Florida from 1866

to 1877. From there he went to Geor-

gia and then to Texas. When last heard

from he was starting on a gold-mining

expedition to El Paso, Tex., and the

Pacific Coast. Any information of him

would be gladlv received.

WATCH YOURSELF GORY
b& A Book by Al G. Field

M An Appropriate Hol'day Gift

33^—Per Cent of All Sales—33^
of this popular Best Seller made
through the Veteran during

the m< mtha from Decem-
ber to May to be

donatedto the

Sumner Cunningham
Monument Fund

All Orders Mcst Bk Sent to the
Confederate Veteran

NASHVILLE, TET^N.

Book Sent Prepaid, $1 the Copy

There was a tender friend-

ship between the late editor of

the Veteran and the veteran
]' ader of minstrelsy, Mr. Al G.

Field ; and out of a generous
heart the author is giving a
large share of the sales to help

the fund for building a monu-
ment to his friend of many-
years. Of this book. Mr. Cun-
ningham himself wrote: "If Al
G. Field had determined upon
this book when a boy ami had
given years of study to the sub-
ject, a finer production could
not have been expected. It is

as unique throughout as is tin-

title. 'Watch Yourself Go By.'

Open it anywhere, regardless of

what precedes, and soon you will

be fascinated." And he offered a
year's subscription to the Vet-
eran to all who bought the

book and were not satisfied.

An especially good review is

copied from the Memphis Neivs-
Sciinitar:

-Al C. Field. His Book.—

A

big, fat book this is, of nearly
six hundred pages, which the
famous minstrel, Al G. Field,
has just published . and it is

profusely illustrated by that
clever artist, Ben \V. Warden,
with the appropriate title.

'Watch Yourself Go By." It is

Filled with the quaint observa-
tions of the author, told in his
inimitable style; and it will be
enjoyed by readers who will be
attracted to it by the name of
Field and also by its contents,
which reveal so much of the per-
sonality of the man, of his in-
extricable involutions with the
curious and entertaining com-
plexities of life. Like all fun-
makers. Field is a philosopher,
and his message is palatable an 1

gripping."

Many other notices could be
quoted in praise of Mr. Field's

1m ink, written to give pleasure

to others. The author himself

says: "If those who peruse this

book extract half the pleasure

from reading its pages that has
come to me while writing them,
my desires will lie satisfied."

a
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§* MAKE SOME HEART MERRY 0K
3* AT CHRISTMAS TIME BY .tfx

-J? A GIFT OF THIS BOOH M
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TLbe Eternal Christmas.
"Ami tin- memory of things precious

Keepeth warm the hear! that once did hold them."

I he gladdest day life offers to man becomes as eolor-

li ss as the hour before dawn when it stands in contrast

to the inestimable fairness of the soul's first radiant day

of joy in God's supernal presence. Cine by one men
go to such a day. and the anniversary of their birth

into eternal bliss should become a happy day to those

who sorrowed when they went.

1 'tie year ago, when the heralds of the Prince of

Peace repeated once again the storj ><t his coining, and

the hearts of his faithful children throughout the world

made ready to welcome him anew and to receive his

manifold blessings, he came, the guttle Christ, with the

offering of eternal life, to Stunner A. Cunningham, and

the spirit of this Christian man went Forth fearlessly to

accept the Master's imperishable gift.

Sumner Cunningham was the founder and editor of

the Confederate Veteran, a history of men and women
who participated in a great drama and who fought a

brave light and kept their faith in principles whose clean-

ness has remained unsullied before the glaring test of

time,

That the children of future generations might know
the whiteness of the altars of their sues, the founder

and editor of the CONFEDERATE \i rERAN gave his life,

and when he went forth one year ago and left his work

unfinished he answered the Master's call with a steadfast

faith that the sons and daughters of those whose name;

he had recorded in his organ of the Southland would

not close its pages while there was yet more to be

added. Another year in the contributed history of the

Veteran is a harvest that justifies the faith of its editor

ir. those to whom he left it in trust, and with the help

of the pei iple w ho 1 eali; e the value

tory tin trusti es of the Veteran maj i arry out the worl

intrusted to them foi man] years to come.

The strength of the Old South dwelt in the int.

of her purposes and principles and the unity of her

children; and what was true of the older must be kept

true of tli eneration, Loyalty to clean tradi

tions is an essentia] in a people's growth, and histon

is cither worth something or nothing to the men of

to-day who are the connecting link between an ancient

past and an endless future.

The deeds n corded in the Co rERAN are

not the idle imaginings of poets or dreamers, but the

honest testimony of flesh-and-blood men who took part

in a conflict of valor and self-sai rifici 1 hit of the fields

of carnage and homes made desolate many of their com-
rades in arms rode forth long ago into the fields of

eternal life, and it was Sumner Cunningham's life work-

to gather up the harvest of their deeds and bind them

into volumes that will not perish.

Across the river in God's country, where all men are

brothers and the reign of peace is an eternal reign, the

Veteran's editor found a home one year ago with the

noble spirits who were the children of the South and

the North. They now know for eternity a fairer "home.

sweet home" than that earthly habitation that united

their song in the nights of bivouac, when a Southern

river flowed between separated brethren, and together

they are singing the gladdest of all anthems: "Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward

men."

i

I
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THE SOSS OF LEE.

BY FLORA E. STEVENS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

There's a sob in the throats of women,

And a mist in the eyes of men,

For the last of a warrior race hath passed,

Nor will their like be again.

Nobly, nobly the tempest they met, nor stars, nor moon,

But the last Lee hath passed from the strife

In the autumn and afternoon.

With the rapture in their faces,

Down the sunset and surge astrand,

They follow a sail that bore afar

The knight of the knightless land.

One after one in the splendor;

Up from the sea-line a word,

From the flame and the wonder and waters.

Ringing wide. "Father!" is heard.

CAPT. ROBERT E. LEE.

With the death of Capt. Robert E. Lee at his summer home,

Nordley, near Upperville, in Fauquier County, Va., on the

19th of October, the last of the sons of our great commander

has passed from earth. Though Captain Lee had been a suf-

ferer for some time, the immediate cause of death was a

stroke of paralysis three weeks before, from which he never

fully regained consciousness. He was laid to rest by the side

of his distinguished father at Lexington, Va.

Robert E. Lee was the youngest son of Gen. R. E. Lee and

Mary Randolph Custis, the namesake of his father, and was

born at Arlington October 27, 1843. He was educated in

private schools and at the University of Virginia. Entering

the Confederate army as a boy of nineteen, he served with

the Rockbridge Artillery as a private and won a captain's

commission for distinguished gallantry on the field of battle.

During the last year of the war he held the rank of captain

of artillery on the staff of his brother. Gen. W. H. F. Lee.

Since the war he had lived the simple, useful life of a Vir-

ginia country gentleman. He inherited the estate of Roman-

coke, in King William County. Va., from his grandfather,

G. W. P. Custis, and there he spent the greater portion of

his life. His strong personality and brilliant mind made

his friends think he should enter public life; but his modest,

retiring disposition, like other members of his illustrious

family, kept him content to remain the quiet, unassuming citi-

zen of the Old Dominion.

Captain Lee was twice married, his first wife being Miss

Charlotte Haxall, of Richmond, Va. His second wife was

Miss Juliet Carter, daughter of Col. Thomas H. Carter, of

Virginia, and she survives him with two daughters, Anne

Carter and May Custis Lee.

Captain Lee was well known as the author of "Recollec-

tions and Letters of Gen. Robert E. Lee," a volume of in-

teresting correspondence between General Lee and his family,

which reveals the nobility and tenderness of the man. Cap-

lain Lee's recollections of his father and his interpretation

of the letters give added interest to the volume and reveal

him as a writer of talent.

The following story in reference to his service as a soldier

shows that General Lee expected of his son all that was re-

quired of any soldier under his command. Captain Lee says:

"As "lie of the Armv of Northern Virginia, I occasionally

saw the commander in chief on the march or passed the head-

quarters close enough to recognize him and members of his

staff ; but a private soldier in Jackson's Corps did not have

much time during that campaign for visiting, and until the

battle of Sharpsburg I had no opportunity of speaking to him.

On that occasion our battery had been severely handled, losing

many men and horses. Having three guns disabled, we were

ordered to withdraw, and while moving back we passed Gen-

eral Lee and several of his staff grouped on a little knoll

near the road. Having no definite orders where to go, our

captain, seeing the commanding general, halted us and rode

over to get instructions. Some others and myself went

along to see and hear. General Lee was dismounted, with

some of his staff around him, a courier holding his horse.

Captain Poague, commanding our battery, the Rockbridge Ar-

tillery, saluted, reported our condition, and asked for instruc-

tions. The General, listening patiently, looked at us—his eyes

passing over me without any sign of recognition—and then

ordered Captain Poague to take the most serviceable horses

and men, man the uninjured gun, send the disabled part of

his command back to refit, and report to the front for duty.

As Poague turned to go I went to speak to my father. When
he found out who I was, he congratulated me on being well

and unhurt. I then said : 'General, are you going to send us

in again?' 'Yes, my son,' he replied with a smile. 'You all

must do what you can to help drive those people back.'

"

After the war the two younger sons of General Lee were
given possession of the estates devised them by their grand-

father. General Lee's letters of advice and encouragement

were very helpful in their efforts to get established. Captain

Lee refers to them as follows

:

"I had before this time gone to my farm, in King William

County, and started out in life as a farmer. As there was
nothing but the land and a few old buildings left, for several

years I had an uphill time. My father encouraged, ad-

GEN. G. W. C. LEE.

CAPT. ROBERT E. LEE. GEN. W. H. F. LEE.
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vised me, and gave me material did. His letters to me at this

time will show the interest he took in my welfare. In one,

written March 16, 1866, after advising me as to steps to be

taken in repairing an old mill on the place, he writes : 'I am

clear for your doing everything to improve your property and

make it remunerative as far as you can. You know my ob-

jection to incurring debt. I cannot overcome it. I

hope you will overcome your chills, and by next winter you

must patch up your house and get a sweet wife. You will be

more comfortable and not so lonesome. Let her bring a cow

and a churn. That will be all you will want. * : Give

my love to Fitzhugh. I wish he were regularly established.

He cannot afford to be idle. He will be miserable.'

"My brother Fitzhugh, here referred to, was negotiating to

rent his farm, the White House, to some so-called English

capitalists and had not as yet established himself. In another

letter to me of May 26, 1866, my father says: 'I will stale at

the outset that I desire you to consider Romancokc, with its

appurtenances, your own, to do with as you consider most to

your interest (to sell, farm, or let), subject, however, to the

conditions imposed by your grandfather's will as construed b)

the decree of the Court of Appeals of Virginia, which de-

clares: "If the legacies are not paid off by the personal prop-

perty, hire of slaves, rents, and sale of the real estate, charged

with their payment, at the end of live years, the portion un-

paid remains a charge upon the White House and Roman-

coke until paid. The devisees take their estates ciim onere."

The result of the war having deprived the estatis of the

benefit of the hire of slaves and the sale of Smith's Island,

and the personal property having all been swept off by the

Federal armies, there is nothing left but the land of the two

estates named. A court might make some deduction from

tin amount of the legacies to be paid in consideration of these

circumstances, and i should think it would be fair to do so.

But of that I cannot say. Now. with this understanding,

make your own arrangements t" suit yourself and as you may

determine mosl conducive to your interests. In confirming

your action, as the executor of your grandfather, I must, how-

iver, take such measures as may be necessarj to carry out

the purpose of his will. * * * If you are determined to

hold the estate. I think you ought to make it profitabli Vs

t" the means of doing so, you must decide for yourself. I

am unable to do it for you and might lead you astray.

Therefore, while always willing to give yu anj advice in my
power, in whatever you do you must feel thai the whole re-

sponsibility rests with you. * *
I wish, my dear son.

1 could lie of some advantage to you. hut 1 can only give you

my love and earnest prayers and commit you to the keeping

of that God who never forgets those who serve him. Max

he watch over and preserve you!'"

THE VALLEY BRASS BAND.

The Valley Brass Hand was a musical organization of

Stephens City, Va.. before the war and volunteered in March,

1862, enlisting in the .iStli Virginia Regiment. 2d Brigade, A.

X. V. At the surrender of Lee's army tin members were

permitted to retain their instruments. All the members have

passed away except the two youngest. Ras Lemlej and

J. W. Blaker, of Davis Mills. W. Va., the latter of whom
m ml- tin- notice. The other members wire Xailor Everly,

John Shryock, George Drake, 1'. B. Harner, J. I'. Guard,

Charles Guard. P. P. Clator, M. E. Steele. Jacob Lemley.

STOKE MOUNTAIN.

To Alexander Hamilton Stephens.

Forged in the furnace of the world's mid-fire,

Smit of all scourges of the fierce and dire,

Worn of all waters, the volcano's core

Enters the heavens at last, triumphant evermore.

Kindred to all that, clasped by sod or shroud,

Kindles the crystal that shall cleave the cloud;

Crowned with the stars, a cenotaph to stand

Till the last flood of fire shall oversweep the land.

How vile to this the tyrant-triumph hid

In the worn Sphinx, the wasted Pyramid!

How poor and pale all pomps the world has known

To this unblazoned shaft of Georgia stone

!

Whose name and fame shall front the ages with

Thine awful grace, imperial monolith?

With lire as central as the crater's own

And soul as steadfast as the granite stone?

Our Athos-Alcxander, carven on

The unbowed head of mourning Mac. don:

Tender as starlight, with the pleiad gaze

O'er the lost Eden of the lovely days.

Whose mighty work salutes the -un at last.

The Rock Cathedral of fiery Past,

Shrining the princely dust with sacramental care

And kindling darkened aisles with censer, song, and

pray i

r

Touching old banners with their battle glow

And the worn bugles till their triumphs blow,

Lending sw-eet music to the tears that shed

The tenderesl splendor o'er our freedom's dead'

And clarion clangors to the starward arch.

Where her gray cohorts rally to the march.

Blending all glories of the arch of light

To robe and crown and consecrate the "right."

A kingly vigil, where enchantment lies

On the pale lips of peerless chivalries!

A godlike deed, to hid tins,, charnel gates

Blaze with the resurrection of the States!

May we not mite the mountain and the man—
The granite dome and the great Georgian?

Kindred to all that, swathed by sod or shroud.

Kindles the crystal that shall cleave the cloud.

Their pathos one—the melancholy grace

Of Sinai's shadow on the prophet's face.

When the lone summit of the thunders saw

The broken people in the broken law.

And the last splendor of the lightning fell

On shattered tablets and lost Israel !

One in their grandeur! Who shall bid apart

These stalwart coils that clasp our Georgian's heart?

Or crown this majesty that meets the heavens

With other immortality than "Stephens"?

Than his whose voice in freedom's name hath given

From all this earth the noblest plea to heaven

!

—Francis OriLiy Ticknor.
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REUNIONS OF STATE DIVISIONS, U. C. V.

Many State Divisions held their annual reunions during the

month of October, whose ideal autumn weather added to the

general enjoyment.

The Kentucky Division held its annual reunion at the

Pewee Valley Confederate Home on the 17th, and gathered

there were Morgan's men, members of the Orphan Brigade,

Forrest's Cavalry, a few of Cleburne's Brigade, and others

who had followed the Stars and Bars through stormy years.

Business in the morning, a basket dinner at noon, election of

officers, and oratory for the afternoon were the order of the

day. Gen. William B. Haldeman was reelected Commander
of the Division, and the following Brigade Commanders

:

Col. James R. Rogers, First Brigade ; Col. Thomas D. Os-

borne, Second Brigade; Col. George B. Taylor, Fourth Bri-

gade. The Third Brigade will elect later on.

A large delegation of Daughters of the Confederacy came
in from Frankfort, where their State Convention had closed

the day before, and were escorted to the L. Z. Duke Hall,

where the business session was being held. Mrs. Mary Dow-
ling Bond, President of the Kentucky Division, U. D. C, made
a short address, in which she said : "I am the happiest woman
in Kentucky to know that we can be of real service to the

Home. We expect practically to give up our monument work
for the time being and devote our time to raising the money
for this Home. I was almost ready to say I was glad the

veterans needed our assistance, because we arc so glad of the

opportunity to give it.''

The State Division, U. D. C, is pledged to secure $1,043.50

to help the Home over financial difficulties caused by the fail-

ure to get the last State appropriation properly signed.

Virginia Division.

The Virginia Grand Camp, Confederate Veterans, held a

three days' session at Newport News October 20-22, during

which many important matters were considered. One of the

resolutions offered was that the personal papers of General

Lee, obtained some years ago by a member of the Camp,
should be placed in the Battle Abbey in Richmond. The
Committee on History submitted a strong plea for action that

would result in spreading true knowledge of the causes of the

War between the States.

A resolution that stirred the veterans and caused many ex-

pressions of feeling was that offered by Captain Lamb, of

Richmond, which condemned certain utterances of General

Wells in a speech at the general Reunion at Jacksonville, Fla.,

in which he took the ground that the South fought for the

maintenance of slavery, while the North fought for the aboli-

tion of slavery. A number of speeches were made, and some
•of the veterans were quite warm in their expressions. The
question by Captain Lamb, "Did any soldier here ever see a

Confederate soldier fighting for African slavery?" brought
forth a vehement "No" from the body. The resolution will

be brought up at the next general Reunion.

Maj. Samuel Griffin, of Bedford City, a veteran of Mum-
ford's Cavalry, was elected Commander of the Grand Camp,
succeeding Gen. J. Thompson Brown, of Richmond. Col.

Thomas S. Tate, of Drapers, was elected First Lieutenant
Grand Commander; Col. Thomas G. Elam, of Roanoke, Sec-
ond Lieutenant Grand Commander; and Maj. George W.
Nelms, of Newport News, Third Lieutenant Grand Com-
mander. Other officers elected were : Tipton D. M. Jennings,
of Lynchburg, Inspector General ; Col. David A. Brown, of

Richmond, Quartermaster General ; Rev. James C. Reed,

D.D., of Hampton, First Grand Chaplain; Bishop George W.
Peterkin, of Parkersburg, W. Va., Second Grand Chaplain;

Dr. John Terrell, of Lynchburg, Surgeon-General.

The reunion for 191 5 will be held in Fredericksburg, Va.

Nokth Carolina Division.

The North Carolina Division, United Confederate Veterans,

reelected Maj. W. A. Graham Commander and J. C. Bird-

song Secretary. A committee, consisting of Judge Walter
Clark, Capt. M. C. Sherrill, W. S. Linebury, Maj. W. A.

Graham, and J. C. Birdsong, is to petition the legislature to

pension Confederate soldiers.

A special committee was appointed to investigate the merits

of the claim that the original Confederate flag was made by

the late Orrin Randolph Smith, of Franklin County, and, if

the claim is well founded, to take steps to lay the matter be-

fore the United Confederate Veterans' Association and pro-

cure indorsement. The committee consists of Judge Walter

Clark, Col. W. P. Wood, and Col. J. Bryan Grimes.

Alabama Division.

Whatever the Alabama Division reunion may have lacked in

attendance, there was no lack of enjoyment of the entertain-

ment prepared. For three days, October 22-24. Confederate

Veterans and Sons had the freedom of the city. The pres-

ence of the Commander in Chief of the U. C. V., General

Young, gave unexpected pleasure, and the veterans also thor-

oughly appreciated having with them Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky,

President of the Alabama Division, U. D. C, Airs. Harvey E.

Jones, Mrs. Chappell Cory, and other prominent Confederate

women of the State. The address of Mrs. Bashinsky was a

notable feature of the reunion. Mrs. Cory is interested in

proving Alabama's claim that the Stars and Bars was de-

signed at Marion, Ala., by the noted artist, Nicola Marschall.

at the request of Mrs. Napoleon Lockett, relative of the

Governor, and appealed to the veterans to help her substan-

tiate the claim by any information they could furnish. Gen.

Harvey E. Jones, Sr.. was reelected commanding officer,

with Gens. J. B. Fuller, C. W. Hooper, and Thomas T. Lam-

kin as Commanders of the First, Second, and Third Brigades.

An important matter of business of this reunion was in

reference to the address made by Gen. W. C. Wells, of Mis-

sissippi, at the Jacksonville Reunion, in which he stated that

slavery was the cause of the war. Gen. John B. Stone, of

Missouri, a former Alabamian, who served in the 4th Ala-

bama Regiment, sent the original resolution adopted by the

Missouri Division, and sought the indorsement of the Ala-

bama veterans so that the Richmond Reunion next year might

take cognizance of the Wells statement. In asking for a

vote upon the matter, General Jones remarked : "We do not

believe that the slavery question brought about the war. It

was State's rights. It is false even to imagine that the men

of the South swapped their homes and patriotism for gain."

In his address to the convention General Young suggested

as a fitting thing the removal of the remains of General

Wheeler from Arlington to his native State. It is recalled,

however, that General Wheeler was buried at Arlington by

his own special request, although the loved wife and son were

sleeping in old Alabama.

The Sons of Veterans of Alabama and Virginia held their

annual meeting on the same dates, and their cooperation in the

entertainment of the veterans added to the pleasure of all.
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Arkansas Division.

Some of the veterans having expressed a desire that a

reunion should be held in connection with the Annual U. C. V.

Convention of Arkansas, Gen. J. R. Gibbons, Commander
of the Arkansas Division, conferred with some of the Sons

of Veterans and other business men of Little Rock, and all

accepted the suggestion with enthusiasm. The Robert C.

Newton Camp, Sons of Veterans, unanimously agreed to take

charge of the business part and to finance it. A strong ex-

i cutive committee and the necessary subcommittee were ap-

pointed by the Camp and then went to work and made all

arrangements to give the veterans the best time they ever

had at a reunion. They raised the monej necessary to defray

all expenses and entertained a great manj veterans free in

one of the hotels of this city.

This Camp of Sons deserves great credil for its work in

looking after and providing for the veterans. It was on

a magnitude much greater than they had ever undertaken be-

fore, and it will advance their own development.

The veterans came from all parts of the State and were

accorded a welcome by Gov. G. W. Hays in behalf of the

State, by Maj. Charles E. Taylor for the city of Little Rock,

and by Commander George L. Basham in behalf of timer R.

Weaver Camp, No. 354. The Presidents or representatives of

the live Chapters. U. D. C. of Little Rock and Argent. l greeted

the veterans with appropriate addresses.

The responses were made by Gen. J. R. Gibbons in an inter-

esting address and by Dr. Junius Jordon. of Pine Bluff, both

being received with enthusiasm.

I he second day of the reunion was devoted to the busi-

ness of the convention. A number of resolutions were
adopted giving expression to views on important subjects of

interest to the veterans at this time. Among these is one

urging all delegates to wear uniforms at our conventions

and reunions and on all proper occasions.

The commanders of Camps were requested to see that all

veterans shall have decent and Christian burial.

( tfticc-sceking in our federation by veterans was condemned.

A committee was appointed to prepare a new and revised

pension law and endeavor to have it adopted by the next

legislature. Another committee was appointed to promote the

erection of a monument to the loyal slaves, to he placed on

the new State Capitol grounds.

Unusual interest and activity prevailed during the sessions

of the convention, and much good was accomplished.

Gen. J. R. Gibbons was reelected Commander of the Di-
vision by acclamation. Gen. W. C. Ratelit'fe. of Little Rock,
was elected Commander of the First Brigade, and Gen. B. H.
Holmes, G. W. Bruce, and F. T. Shepherd were reelected to

command the Second. Third, and Fourth Brigades, respec-

tively.

The second evening was devoted to history, and the large

audience was entertained for an hour by Dr. C. H. Brough,

professor of political economy in the State University, who
delivered a most eloquent address on "The Greatness of the

1 (Id South and the Glory of the New
"

lion. Fay Hempstead read an original poem on "The Old
Black Mammy of the South." Mrs. Josie Frazee Cappleman
also entertained the audience with an original poem. "Answer-
ing the Call."

1 he parade on the third morning was participated in by

the State, county, and city officials, by the veterans of the blue

and the gray, and by the Sons and Daughters. This was
unique in the fait that the ( ',. A. R, marched in a body in line

as guests of the U. C. V., while the colors of the Confederacy

and Old Glory were everywhere.

The reunion was closed with a grand ball on the third night,

all veterans participating in the grand march, and some took

part in the Virginia reel and the quadrille. The beauty and

chivalry of the State were present.

All in all. tins was one of the most successful reunions , \o
held in the South. One of the most pleasant features was

the presence of our Commander in Chief. Gen. Bennett H.

> oung, who was cordially received. General Young delivered

a most eloquent, interesting, and instructive addri SS

./ LESSON FROM THE COXFEDERATES.
While all Americans arc reading of the daring feat of the

German submarine which sank three British cruisers, probabl)

few Americans, except those who recall the Civil War from

the standpoint of personal observation, realize that the Con-

Federates were pioneers in warfare under the sea. The Con-

federate navy was weak on the tiring line. The Confederacy

I .sorted to torpedoes and submarines to make good its de-

ficiency in vessels that could take their place in fleet actions.

The Confederate submarines were crude contrivances, but.

nevertheless, they demonstrated the practicability of their

type. There was .1 nest of submarines a1 thai lesion, the fate

of whose crews is set forth on a monument which stands on

the Battery. These submarines were employed against the

hlockaders, and the first well-authenticated instance of the

destruction of a warship by a submarine is afforded in the fate

of the Federal cruiser Housatonic. which was blown up in

uary, 1864.

Confederate submarines had a tragic waj of refusing to

come up. One of those employed at Charleston, said to be

the one which destroyed the Housatonic, is reported to have

been a coffin for several crews. It perished in its calling, for

II went down with the Housatonic. \fter the war. when

Charleston Harbot wis being ch ired of wreckage and oh

structions, the submarine was found entangled in the hull of

its victim. Nine dead men were taken from the submarine.

The proof of the courage and devotion of the men who

manned this submarine is the difficulty they labored under in

propelling their vessel, which was only about forty feet long

and built of boiler iron. Eight of them operated by hand a

propeller, while the duty of the ninth was to attach the tor-

pedo to the objective vessel. In those days dirigible toil

were unknown, and the common -par torpedo could not be

used effective!) by a submarine. The Federal navy made no

use of submarines and gave but little employment to torpedoes

and torpedo boats. The torpedo boat with which Cushing

destroyed the Confederate 1.011 Albemarle was simply an

armored steam launch fitted with a spar torpedo. The Con-

1. derate record of their submarine fleet and torpedo service

comprehends the destruction of 1 ighteen Federal warships,

seven of them iron-clads.

During the era of the Civil W tr submarine ami torpedo

warfare was looked upon as a sneaking form of hostility.

The naval traditions came down from tin days of single ship

actions and brought with them a certain chivalry which re-

garded torpedoing as akin to assassination. After the war

our government made up its mind that the torpedo at least

must he recognized as a legitimate agency of warfare. It

established the torpedo school at Newport and very promptly

made itself the pioneer in the us. of those engines of destruc-

tion which the earlier code of wai ethics had rejected.—Bar-

tow Evening Transcript.
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FRIENDSHIP'S OFFERING.

To the Confederate Veteran: During his life it was my
habit to make my noble friend, Sumner Cunningham, a simple

gift at Christmas, and I am quite sure that there are others

who will miss sending their annual offering of friendship to

this same "friend to man."

I have noticed with gratification the offerings for a me-
morial fund that are acknowledged by the Veteran each

month, and I do not regret in any sense the persevering regu-

larity that speaks of loyal hearts ; but do the people of the

Southland and the North and East and West know the monu-
ment that Sumner Cunningham would have loved far better

than stone or bronze? Could his voice come back to the liv-

ing, he would call the Confederate Veteran his monument
and w-ou!d ask no greater boon at this holy season of generous

giving than a renewal of the people's pledge to keep the Vet-
eran alive.

With this thought in mind, I am sending a simple article

that I would like to see on the first page of the December
Veteran and am adding my subscription, as I am sure others

will do when they are reminded of a way to make December
20, the day of his going, a kind of memorial day for the be-

loved soldier-editor, who "sleeps the sleep that knows no
waking."

My friend possessed a modesty worthy of emulation, and I

will beg the Veteran to omit mv name. .

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED.

October 6, the anniversary of the birth of Sam Davis, the

boy hero of Tennessee, was most fittingly observed in Nash-
ville, Tenn., by a joint memorial service to him and the late

editor of the Veteran, who labored for so many years in be-

half of a monument to his memory. The Nashville Chapters,

U. D. C, joined with the veterans in the memorial service,

during which a portrait of Mr. Cunningham was presented
to Cheatham Bivouac, of which he had been a member since

its organization. After a short address by Judge S. F. Wilson
on the life and heroism of the boy who gave up his life rather

than to live it in dishonor, the portrait of Mr. Cunningham
was unveiled by little Eleanor Hankins, daughter of the ar-

tist, Mr. Cornelius Hankins. A memorial tribute to Mr.
Cunningham was then given by Dr. H. M. Hamill, Chaplain
General U. C. V., a friend of many years, who voiced that

sense of loss which has been felt by those with whom he had
been associated.

This day was also observed by other members of the U. D.
C, who held brief exercises at the Sam Davis monument and
decorated it with the Confederate colors.

REVSION DATES ADVANCED.

The dates for the Reunion in Richmond, Va., have been

advanced to June I, 2. 3, as it was feared that the earlier dates

selected would find the weather too cool for the comfort of

visitors. The latter date is the anniversary of the birth of

President Davis, and is very appropriate to be included in

these Reunion dates. This year marks the fiftieth anniversary

of the close of the four years' bloody contest. Among the

features of this Reunion will be the dedication of the Me-
morial Institute, or "Battle Abbey," and the laying of the

corner stone of the proposed Stonewall Jackson monument.

It has been decided not to have the veterans live under can-

vas while attending this Reunion, as their advanced age makes
it undesirable and dangerous even in the warm season ; so

thousands of cots will be put up in public buildings, and

everything will be done to make the veterans comfortable.

Maj. J. Taylor Stratton has been named Secretary of the

Central Committee. The chairmen of some other committees

are as follows:

Finance, James N. Boyd.

Transportation, Samuel H. Bowman.
Press, John Stewart Bryan.

Quarters and Information, Col. Charles T. Loehr.

Executive, Col. Edgar D. Taylor.

Advisory, Col. Walker B. Freeman.

Entertainment of Veterans, David A. Brown, Jr.. who will

also have charge of the Quartermaster Department.

Sons of Veterans, E. Leslie Spence, Jr.

Parade, Gen. J. Thompson Brown.

Memorial United Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. Nor-

man V. Randolph.

B. H. West, Arden, N. C. : "I am eighty years old and still

love to read the Veteran. I have been a reader of your pub-
lication for twenty-one years."

OVR FOREIGN PENSIONERS.

Some of the residents of the warring European countries

are not to be left entirely penniless by the war if Uncle Sam
can help it.

The annual report of Gaylord M. Saltzgaber, Commissioner

of Pensions, just made public, shows that to pensioners of the

wars of the United States now permanently residing abroad

the following amounts are being sent annually : Germain'

(504), $96,204; France (88). $20,918; Austria-Hungary (35),

$6,156; Russia (10), $2,040; Belgium (21), $5, 100; Luxem-
burg (3), $432; England (464), $97,998; Ireland (415), $85,-

814; Scotland (75), $14,750; Wales (29), $5,592.

In Japan there are thirty-four American pensioners who
draw a total of $6,732 a year.

Of all the foreign countries, however, Canada has the

largest number of American war pensioners. Two thousand

six hundred and ninety-two of them, the remnants of the sixty

thousand men that Canada sent into this country to join the

Union army during the Civil War, draw in pensions annually

from the United States a total of $529,620.

All told, this government sends to foreign countries in pen-

sion payment annually a total of $1,034,071.

During 1914 there were 785,239 persons on the pension rolls

of the United States. They received a total of $172,417,-

546.26, and the cost of administering the pension service was

$2,066,507.15, making a total of $174,484,053.41.

The State of Washington has 9,522 persons on the roll,

drawing pensions which aggregate $2,091,792.96 a year. Alaska

has seventy-seven, drawing $16.915.36.

—

Cincinnati Inquirer.
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THE FRANKLIN COUNTY MONUMENT.
BY' MRS. C. D. M ALONE, ACTING PRESIDENT JOE J. DAVIS

CHAPTER, U. D. C.

On the 13th of May, 1914, there was dedicated at Louisburg,

N. C, a monument to the Confederate soldiers of Franklin

County. To the efforts of the Joe J. Davis Chapter, U. D. C,

is largely due the existence of this memorial to our heroes.

We feel justly proud of it; and while it represents work,

self-sacrifice, and many battles with disappointment and dis-

couragement, it was, after all, truly a "labor of love" and will

speak to generations to come of our reverential devotion to

the memory of the "men who wore the gray."

On the east side of the monument is the following inscrip-

tion : "They fought for constitutional liberty and State sov-

ereignty in obedience to the teachings of the fathers who
framed the Constitution of these United States." This tells

why they fought. On the south side is told how they fought :

"When shall their glory fade?

O, the wild charge they made

!

All the world wondered."

On the west side is inscribed: "To the memory of the Con-

Eederate soldiers of Franklin County, that their heroic deeds

and sublime self-sacrifice may never be forgotten." On the

north side is a tribute to those who survived " \t Appomattox

God said to the Confederal.' soldier. ' \boul face.' and in obedi-

ence to the divine command the graj line turned to meet a

future, unashamed and unafraid."

This last is from an address by our gifted townsman and

attorney, Gen. T. W. Beckett, mister of ceremonies for that

day. The inscription on the cast side of the monument was

by Mr. John Steele Henderson, and that on the west side

was from Mrs. Frances Fisher Tierman (Christian Reid),

both borrowed bj permission of the Salisbury Chapter.

The chief marshal of the parade was Mr. J. M. Allen, and
his assistants were sons of Confederate veterans. The parade
had been arranged with much thought and care. First were
the cars containing the Governor and other speakers for the

occasion and our town and county officers. Then there were
representative men from every township in the county, who
formed a mounted escort For the different floats. The floats,

beautifully decorated in Confederate colors, were living pic-

tures of scenes and events of those long-vanished years. The
first, "In the Spring of 1861," was a bridal scene. The cere-

mony was just o\er, and the clergyman was standing to one
snle. while the soldier was leaving his bride al the very altar

111 obedience to bis country's call. The bride was dressed in

lb,- complete costume ib.it her grandmother wore fifty-four

years ago. The groom and bis best man were in their uni-

forms of gray, and near the bride were standing his mother
and her maid of honor, both wearing di.sses of that far-

away period As tins float passed the band played "Annie
Laurie." The second floal was "renting To-Xight," and on

this was a tent with soldiers grouped about it. and "Tenting
ro-Night" was 1I1,. music. The third floal held a cot on which
rested a wounded soldier. Near him were the surgeon and
nurses. This scene was "Brought from the Front." and the

music was "l.orena." The fourth float was "The Home
Guard" and represented tin- women of the South at home and
11 w irk lb re was a spinning wheel, ami some were carding,

sonic knitting, all dressed in war-time costumes, and the music-

was "Old Folks at Home." I lie last float depicted "The Re-
turn"—a one-armed soldier in his well-worn uniform, with

bis wife and little ones around him. The old negro mammy
was there, and a young soldier Willi bis sweetheart stood

near. Above this scene was the flag of the old Franklin

Rifles furled, and "Home. Sweet Home" was played. Follow-

ing the floats came the old veterans, while the band played

"Dixie." 'the two military Companies of the county were next

The opening remarks were made by Mr. Beckett, who then

escorted to the monument Re> George M. Duke, a veteran,

wdio led iii a touching prayer I In veil was drawn by four

little girls, daughters of .mi Daughters and granddaughters of

Confederate veterans, Bevila Pearce, Marj Turner, Pattie

(ice Hill, and Frances Barrow. < >ur Chapter President, Mi-.

.1. P. Winston, presented the monument to Mrs. Marshall Wil-

liams, State President 1 D. ( ,, and she presented it to Frank-

lin County through the Chairman "i ils Hoard of Commis-
sioners, Mr. T. S Collie, who received it. At the close of

his remarks salutes wen- fired, and the crowd then gathered

at the speaker's stand to hear the address of Governor Craig,

who was introduced bj Judge C. M. Cook, After this ad-

dress a bountiful dinner was served tn the veterans, ami then

the immense thr<>ne dispersed, to leave standing forever "on

guard," between thi bi lutiful groves of the colleg< ind graded

S( hi 'i il, our soldier in bronze.

M0NUMEN I \ 1 1
hi [SBURG.

Joseph MeClnre. Hon 270, hurt Worth, 1\\. states that

he was a member of I omparn, \. 18th Texas Cavalry, under

Augustus ["indall. This companj was composed of one hun-

dred and twenty-eight men from Johnson County, Tex., and

was in service from January 15, [862, to January 11. [863,

when, at the fall "I Arkansas Post, they were captured. Mr.

MeClure knows of four living comrades of this company whose

testimony might be of service to widows wauling pensions.

12*
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"Ciniteb SDaugbtevs of tbe Confederacy.
Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, President General,

Mbs. B. B. Ross, First Vice President General.

Mbs. W. T. Culbertson, Second Vice President General.

Mrs. I. W. Faison, Third Vice President General.

Mrs. F. M. Williams, Recording Secretary General.

Mrs. W. F. Baker, Corresponding Secretary General.

Mrs. C. B. Tate. Treasurer General.

Mrs. Orlando Halliburton, Registrar General.

Miss Mildred Rutherford, Historian General.

Mrs. John \V. Tench, Custodian Cross of Honor.

Mrs. F. A. Walke, Custodian Flags and Pennants.

"Love Makes Memory Eternal."

Gone is the day the men in gray

Marched forth with courage high

Out of their homes and far away

To fight and bleed and die

:

But pledging them with a loving cup,

Brimmed with heroic names,

Have Southern women risen up

To link their deeds with fame's.

—Ralph Methven Thomason.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, U. D. C.

The twenty-first Annual Convention, U. D. C, was held in

the city of Savannah, Ga., November 10-14. Within those few

days the record of the prodigious work of a great organiza-

tion was brought out. Its presentation might have been ac-

complished more expeditiously had some of the participants

taken pains to inform themselves as to rules, etc., in advance,

the program being finished only by a long session in the after-

noon of the last day. Usually this last session is prolonged

into the wee sma' hours of Saturday night.

The Savannah Chapter, U. D. C, as hostess of the occasion,

had made splendid preparations for entertaining the U. D. C.

and the resolution of thanks to this Chapter expressed the sin-

cere appreciation of the Convention. The hall of the Guards'

Armory, where the meetings were held, was beautifully deco-

rated in the Confederate colors, with trailing vines and cotton

bolls about the windows, while a huge star, whose center was

an immense cotton boll, was hung over the speakers' stand.

Outlined in red and white electric lights, this emblem of the

U. D. C. was a most effective decoration.

It is regretted that a report in detail cannot be given here,

for it would be appreciated by the many Daughters who could

not attend the Convention. By featuring the most important

resolutions, etc., in this report, an idea will be given of what

was accomplished.

The day of the loth was given over to various committee

meetings (Arlington, Shiloh, and the Cunningham monument

of leading importance), wdiile the evening was devoted to

welcome addresses and response, with a program of music.

As President of the Savannah Chapter, Mrs. A. B. Hull gave

a cordial welcome to the visiting delegates, and she was fol-

lowed by Mrs. Walter D. Lamar, President of the Georgia

Division, U. D. C, with an enlarged welcome from the whole

State. Major Davant then spoke for the city, and Capt. F.

D. Bloodworth brought a greeting from the Confederate

Veteran Camp of Savannah. An especially pleasing feature

of the program was the welcome extended by Miss Lillie Emer-

son for the Children of the Confederacy, of whom she is a

star representative. The address of the President General,

Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, well sustained her reputation

as a speaker, and she impressed all by her thorough earnest-

ness.

Response to these addresses of welcome was made by Mrs.

Josephus Daniels, wife of our Secretary of the Navy, whose

presence during the Convention was a pleasing feature.

Wednesday morning found the Convention ready and eager

for work. The presentation of State Division flags was a

pleasant beginning of the exercises. Each State representative

came forward as her State was called and presented a flag to

the Custodian of Flags and Pennants, Mrs. F. A. Walke, by

whom they were presented to Mrs. Hull for the hostess Chap-

ter. The flags were distinctive for their beauty or uniqueness.

The flag presented by Mrs. Lamar for Georgia was especially

large and handsome and was a gift from every Chapter in

the State, all having contributed to it. These flags will adorn

the new Memorial Hall, the home of the Savannah Chapter,

and first opened during the Convention, which, declared Mrs.

Hull, "will need no other decoration."

MRS. CAROLINE MERIWETHER G0ODLETT.

The Convention passed memorial resolutions in honor of the founder and first

President General, U. D. C, whose death occurred October [6, 1914.
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The report of the President General showed much work
accomplished along memorial lines, the completion of the Ar-

lington monument closing the seven years of toil for that

memorial. The Shiloh monument now has a leading place

in U. D. C. work, and Mrs. Stevens made a special plea that

this fund be completed during the coming year. She also

stressed the need of work for the living and mentioned the

Home for Needy Confederate Women as among the most

important work that could be taken up by the organization.

This was later brought before the Convention b\ resolution

and given proper indorsement.

The President General's recommendation that the U. 1). C
should place a window in the new American Red Cross build-

ing which is to be erected in Washington as a memorial to the

women of the North and the South in the War between the

States, this window to cost not less than $5,000, brought on a

sharp discussion as to the propriety of the organization putting

so much money in a window. It was concluded thai the mat-

ter should be put in the hands of a committee to decidi as to

the style of window appropriate for the purpose, th< cost to

be referred to the Finance Committee. ["he idea is to

have the three memorial windows over the stage in the \

sembly Hall, the central window to represent the Red

Association. On each side will be the windows dedicated to

tile women of tin' North and the South.

Leading the special recommendations by the President Get

eral was that for a peace committee, and in a resolution later

offered by Mrs. 1'.. 1'.. Ross, of Alabama, Inst Vice President

General, it w is urged that the organization use its influence to

bring about international arbitration of disputes and that at

the proper time America should mediate between the now
warring nations of Europe and take the lead in a movement

for world peace. Tins resolution went through bj acclama-

tion after a change in a sentence referring to the defeal of |]i.

South during the War between the States so that it rea I

"overpi i« ei ed."

The recommendation regarding the bequest of the CONFED-

ERATE VETERAN to , ill Confederal! organi ations nut with gen-

eral approval.

( )f their interest in the CoNPEDERATl VETERAN, Mrs. Stevens

said : "The founder and editor of till CoNFEDERATl VETERAN
was always interested in a true history of the South and its

perpetuation, to tins end he bequeathed all the property of

which he was possessed, naming a board "i trusl to take

charge of bis effects, the President General of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy an ex officio member of this

board. Hear Daughters, the Confederate Veteran is a gift

to all Confederate organizations to use for their official or-

gan, and we .ire expected to make proper use oi it. Tint-.

i-i. \oitr President General recommends that the United

Daughters of the Confederacy 1 1 1 \
. charge oi its own depart

incut of the CoNFEDERATl VETERAN and lint the President
1 leneral be empowet ed to appoint its editoi

"

This was Later supplemented bj a resolution, inti

Mrs. Bashinsky, President ol the Alabama Division, recon

mending that each State Division have its own editor, who
will furnish notes of the work within the Division to the

editor in chief, ami all Chapters will be urged to circulate

tbe Veteran freely among their membership, that the greatest

benefit max be seemed from this special department.

Other recommendations were that a committee of three be

appointed by tbe President General to cooperate with com-
mittees from the U. C. V. and S C. V. to determine the de-

signer of the Stais and Bars, no member of the committee

to be from North Carolina or Alabama, those States having
claimants for the honor; and that wherever a U. D. C. Chap-
ter exists, that Chapter shall see that a Camp of Sons of
Veterans also is organized, amended to "wherever practica-

ble" to do so. This latter recommendation, if carried out.

will result in arousing tbe young men of the South to a reali-

sation of their duty to take up tie great work which lies be-
fore them.

Memorial hour was the of tbe afternoon session,

when tribute was paid to departed friends. The memorial in

honor of Mrs. C. M. Goodlett, founder of the U. D. C. was
delivered by Mrs. E. G. Buford, of Tennessee, and Mrs. James
1. Gantt, of Missouri, fittingly honored the memory of Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, wife of our President and a loyal daugh-
ter of the South. Mrs. 11 \. Leach, President of the Ten-

e Division, paid tribute to the memory of Mr. S. V
Cunningham, founder and editor of the Veteran, an honored
,
nd honorary member of the organization. The memorial to

Mrs. Martin Willard, of North Carolina, a former Vice Pre;

ident General, was delivered by Mrs. Eugene Little. President
i if the North Carolina I Jivisioil.

The tribute to "Our Departed Daughters," delivered b\

Mrs. I.. S. Slaughter, of Mississippi, beautifully expressed the
feeling of loss in their going and i, ignation in the lo

their companionship.

\iter the memorial services, the Children of the Confed-
eral "f Savannah were received and made a great impres-
sion. Tiny tots of a few years to the schoolboys and girls

in their teens make up this auxiliary, and tbe report of their

work, the money they had made .and disbursed, given by Miss

Lillic Emerson without notes, placed these little folks in the
I' ad as successors to the U. D. C. Mrs. Stevens was made an
honorary member by .acclamation, and she was decorated
with their badge of membership by tiny hands, while floral

offerings were presented by other little members.
The reading of the minutes at the Thursday morning ses

sion was followed by the election of general officers, all of

whom were retained with tin exci ptii n of Mrs. E. C. Schna-
bel, Corresponding Secretary General, who was succeed'

Mrs. W. I". Baker, of Savannah. After five rvice in

that office, Mis. Schnabel desired to retire, ami the election
oi Mis. Baker provides a worthj successor to a very efficient

officer.

By speei.d request of Col. II V Herbert, the report on the

Arlington monument was next taken up, ami Mr. Walter
Streatcr gave his report as I reasurer of the fund, showing the

collection of some $55,000. and disbursements for the' monu
111. nt. its transportation from Rome ami setting in place, and
putting the grounds in order afterwards, ol something over

$54,000. Colonel Herbert then told tbe Convention that he'

bail a report as Chairman of the Arlington Committee, but that

his wife had allowed him to come only on condition that be

TRAMP STEAMERS AT SAVANNAH WHARF.
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would not make a speech: so he would have Mrs. Streatcr

to read it for him. This she did most acceptably, and Colonel

Herbert was given the thanks of the Convention. A resolu-

tion was passed that the "History of the Arlington Monu-

ment." prepared by Colonel Herbert, be put in the hands of

the Arlington Memorial Association, the proceeds of the

sale to go toward the liquidation of the $8,000 which seems

to be yet due to Sir Moses F.zekiel as reimbursement for his

expense on the monument.

On Thursday evening Miss Mildred Rutherford gave her

report as Historian General, in which she brought out the

importance of all State Divisions compiling Confederate rec-

ords and history that would otherwise be lost. Twenty-five

volumes of such history had been made and sent in to her, but

only fourteen out of twenty-two State Divisions had sent

these historical volumes, Arkansas securing the banner for

such work after it had been held by Texas for two years.

Miss Rutherford also dwelt upon the importance of having

true history taught the sons and daughters of the South, not

biased history, but that which is as just to the North as to oui

own section.

As Chairman of the Committee on Southern Literature

and Textbooks. Mrs. James H. Watson, of Memphis, Tenn.,

eloquently urged a higher intellectual development in the

South, and she recommended the systematic teaching of poetry

in the public schools. She also told of what the committee

had accomplished in having certain histories revised, and es-

pecially commended the works of Lawton B. Evans, Miss

Mildred Rutherford, Mary Fairfax Childs, Sara Beaumont

Kennedy, and Mary Johnston among the Southern writers of

the present. Mrs. Watson is herself a writer of ability, and

her report was a gem of expression.

The Friday morning session of the Convention had its share

of storm, several features of business provoking animated dis-

cussion. The reports of general officers were heard and ac-

cepted. The Registrar General, Mrs. Orlando Halliburton,

made a good point in urging that newly elected officers be

instructed in their duties in order to prevent delay in trans-

acting business when the office is transferred.

A habit of tardiness among the U. D. C. Chapters in re-

mitting their per capita tax assessments was noted by Mr-.

C. B. Tate, of Pulaski, Va., in her report as Treasurer Gen-

iral. The last year had taxed her patience and tried the

vigilance of those wdiose duty it is to collect the per capita

tax. She urged the Convention to select in the future for

Treasurer General the most competent business woman in the

organization and to keep her in office. She reported total

receipts and disbursements of $12,905.47. Her accounts had

been audited by a public accountant and found to be perfectly

balanced.

The Convention next heard Mrs. John W. Tench, of Gaines-

ville, Fla., Custodian of Crosses of Honor, wdio reported that

-,850 crosses of honor were bestowed on Confederate veterans

during the last year. Her report was as follows : Crosses re-

i ed from former Custodian, 473; crosses purchased. 2.500;

total, 2,973. Crosses delivered, 2,850; crosses on hand, 12;;

total, 2,973. Amount received from 2,850 crosses, $366.32.

i cpenses of office, Secretary and incidentals, $355.80; cash in

hand, $10.52; total, $366.32.

Mrs. Tench paid a glowing tribute to Mrs. L. IT. Raines,

of Savannah, former Custodian and now Referee of Crosses,

saying; "I builded better than I knew when I moved at New
< Irleans to make Mrs. L. H. Raines, of Savannah, Referee

of the Cross of Honor. She has been a bulwark of strength

to me."

Although in feeble health, Mrs. Raines was present at the

Convention during a part of two days and received much at-

tention, having a special escort to the platform when her pres-

ence was known.

The report of Miss Mary B. Poppenheim, of South Caro-

lina, Chairman of the Educational Committee, was among the

most important heard.

There . were sixteen U. D. C. scholarships at various col-

leges open this year, said Miss Poppenheim, eight of which

were awarded in September. Candidates are not limited to

any one State, but the donors have the privilege of limiting

the time of a successful applicant. She dealt particularly with

the successful work being done in several colleges by students

holding scholarships from the Daughters of the Confederacy.

Among the scholarships awarded in September are those at

the Alice Bristol School, the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

the University of Alabama, and Washington and Lee Univer-

sity. Miss Poppenheim announced the donation of thirty-one

new scholarships, valued at $50 each. In all, the organization

lias the awarding of four hundred and thirty-two scholarships,

valued at $43,850.

Referring to the criticism that had been made on the text-

books used in some institutions, which were alleged to deal

unfairly in treating of the South's history, Miss Poppenheim

read from her report as follows : "False standards in history

have come to be regarded with disfavor all over the country.

While we must ever be on the watch, we do not need to ex-

pend all our money and our efforts in endowing one certain

chair of history in any one State."

Mrs. Randolph, chairman of the Virginia delegation, was
recognized after the adoption of the report, and she moved
that the Convention authorize the printing of the report in

pamphlet form for distribution at educational institutions

throughout the country, accepting the amendment that five

thousand copies be printed.

Miss Lauderdale, of Tennessee, secured the floor and asked

that in the printed report that section which she held to be an

unwarranted attack upon the establishment of a chair of

Southern history in the Peabody College for Teachers at

Nashville, Tenn., be stricken out. Miss Poppenheim took the

floor in defense of that part of her report, saying it was an

abstract subject, and she thought the Committee on Education

should be allowed to express an opinion. Miss Lauderdale

was refused the privilege of speaking a second time. A mo-
tion to defer action until another time failed.

A motion to lay Miss Lauderdale's amendment to Mrs.

Randolph's motion upon the table brought on a chaotic scene.

The Chair ruled that a motion to lay the amendment on the
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table would carry with it the original motion. After much
discussion and many resolutions being moved and seconded,

Mrs. L. R. Schuyler, of New York, the parliamentarian of

the Convention, arose to a point of order and got the Chair to

state the first motion before the house to be voted upon.

This was the motion of the Tennessee delegation to table Mrs.

Randolph's motion that the circulars be printed and distributed,

which was lost by two votes, the count standing 105 to 103 in

favor of Mrs. Randolph. The original motion ordering the

five thousand copies for distribution was then put to vote and

carried.

Mrs. L. R. Schuyler, of New York, reported the winner of

the $100 prize at Teachers' College, Columbia University, as

Miss Margaret L. Von der Au, of Athens, Ga. The subject

of her essay was "Virginia's Contribution to the Confederacy.''

DRIVEWAY IN RONAVENTURE CEMETERY.

The selection of a meeting place for the ioi.s Convention

came up on Friday afternoon. Three cities extended an invi-

tation, San Francisco, Cal„ Nashville, Tenn., and Louisville,

Ky., the first-named city receiving a large majority oi tl

votes cast, and the choice was then made unanimous. The

invitation so beautifully extended by Mrs. .1 II Stewart.

President of the California Slate Division, promises 1 big time

for the Daughters in the "State of Big 1 hings."

The doctrine of State's rights was invoked in the discus-

sion over the design submitted for an official medal. The
committee appointed by the New Orleans Convention had

selected a design similar to the cross of honor, a gold Mal-

tese cross, as most suitable for a I*. D. C. medal; but as the

St. ilr Divisions preferred to keep the designs tiny had been

using, the President General did not think it proper to allow

any interference with their wishes and saw no reason to

adopt a special medal for the general organization, as il do -

not bestow any.

I he proposal to amend the rules governing the bestowal of

the cross of honor so thai tin nearest relatives of unmarried

soldiers who fell during the war could secure them was no;

considered with, favor and was referred to a committee for

consideration.

The recommendation by Mrs. John r. Hickman, of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. Chairman of the Cotton Tax Committee, that a

committee lie appointed to confer with a similar committee
from the I'. C. V., to agree on an appeal to Congress for re

fund of the cotton lax levied on the Southern Stales during

the War between the States and several years after, was a<
-

cepted. li is planned to use the money, n" secured, tor the

benefit of indigent Confederate veterans and widows.

Mis. Lam. 11-. of Georgia, spoke in favor oi 'lie establish-

ment of a Jefferson Davis Highway, and she urged that ef-

forts be made to impress on the nation the value of the ser\ -

ices it had received from Jefferson Davis as Secretary oi

War. a soldier in Mexico, and in other capacities, rather than

what he had been to the South, and asked that each State-

have a chairman to report to the committee and to urge Con-

gressmen to support the movement. On this line Mrs. R. \Y.

McKinney, of Kentucky, spoke of such a highway that is

being planned to run by the birthplace of Mr. Davis at Fair-

view, Ky., and which would he extended to the birthplace of

President Lincoln also. Mrs. McKinney is associated with

the members of the Jefferson Davis Home Association of

Kentucky in furthering this undertaking.

The award of the U, D. C. committee in the "Southern

Literature Essay" eonlesl was announced by Sister Esther Car

lotta, S. R.. President of the Florida Division and chairman

of the committee. The "major" prize of $100 was not

awarded, hut this will be done later. The others on this com

mittee wire Dr. Dunbar Rowland, of Mississippi, and Dr.

William !'.. Dodd, teacher of Southern history at the Uni-

versity oi Chicago. Mn contest will lie conducted again this

\ ear.

The lnsi ten in the following list will receive a set of the

"Lihian of Southern Literature," sixteen volumes. The two

last named ale winners in Croup 1'.. hut will not receive the

hooks. The winners follow South Carolina, Mrs. Louise

Aver Vandiver; Florida, Mrs. George II Boutelle; Virginia,

Mr-. A. A. Campbell; Georgia, Waller 1'.. Hill; Mississippi.

Mrs. 1. J. Farley; Missouri. Mrs. Clara Rider Hayden; 1 1 n

nessee, E. C. Huffaker; Texas. Mrs. Louella Styles Vincent;

West Virginia, Mrs. William D. Sell; District of Columbia,

Miss Adelaide Royal! Trent; Pennsylvania, Maude Baldwin

Newman; Louisiana, Susan Howard Goodwin.

Historii il 1 yening on Friday night also centered around

Miss Rutherford, lovingly known as "Miss Milly," whose ad-

dress on "Wrongs to Be Righted" held the close attention of

the large audienci She told of many wrongs of history which

Should he set right in justice to the South and limed that

Southern bo\ s and girls be sent to Southern colleges ami

taught the Jeffersonian rather than the Hamiltonian theorj

of the Constitution, She also put upon parents the responsi-

bility of knowing how and by whom their children arc being

taught.

The popularity of the Historian General was evidenced by

much applause and many floral offerings, and her deep-toned

"Hurrah for Georgia!" was the expression of a happy heart.

Several awards of merit were in I'D on this evening. Arkan

sas received the banner given by Mis. I.. II. Raines for the

best historical work. The handsome silver loving cup given

by Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, former President of the Mississippi

Division. U. D. C, for the purpose of stimulating interest in

the study of Southern history was awarded to Mrs. Eleanor

Gillespie, of Tennessee, who wrote on "The Women of the

Confederacy." The certificate ol merit for the greatest in-

crease in membership was presented by Mrs. Stcwns lo the

Alabama Division and received by Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky,

State President.

By special request of the President General many of the

Daughters woo cotton iln-vo on this evening. Miss Ruther-

ford's gown was of purple cotton velvet, grown, woven, and

mule in Georgia.

The km day of the Convention was a very full one, with the

unfinished business of previous sessions and new business to

he taken up. I he State Division reports revealed much work
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accomplished along many lines. Much of this was given in

the Veteran for November. Mrs. F. G. Odenheimer, Presi-

dent of the Maryland Division, prefaced the report prepared

by her predecessor in office by reference to the outrage which

had been perpetrated in the erection of the monument to

Barbara Frietchie at Frederick, Md., and which was fought

by the Daughters of Maryland in every way possible, but in

vain. It now stands as a monument to falsehood.

Some Last Acts of the Convention.

Mrs. John Mcintosh Kell. of Sunnyside, Ga., widow of the

commander in chief of the Confederate navy, was made an

Honorary President. Her election fills the vacancy made by

the death of Mrs. C. M. Goodlett.

A resolution introduced by Sister Esther Carlotta, President

of the Florida Division, secures the cooperation of the U. D.

C. in fostering the cotton industry by urging its members to

use cotton goods for all purposes possible and to encourage

the manufacture of cotton products in the South.

A resolution introduced by Mrs. Joseph B. Dibrell, of Texas,

and adopted provided for the appointment of a committee to

urge Congress to set aside Arlington, General Lee's home,

as a memorial to the Southern leader and to permit the

Daughters of the Confederacy to furnish it so as to com-

memorate the different periods of the South's history.

Mrs. Ernest Walworth, of Memphis, paid a tribute to faith-

ful slaves of the South and urged the placing of a bronze

tablet under a memorial window in the Battle Abbey at Rich-

mond in honor of the slaves. The resolution was adopted.

One thousand dollars each was appropriated to the Arling-

ton and Shiloh monuments, and subscriptions totaling $1,625

for the former and $749 for the latter were pledged by the

State organizations, Chapters, and individual members. Sub-

scriptions were also made to the Cunningham memorial which,

bring the total to nearly $3,000. The proceeds of the sale of

seals will go toward the Arlington fund.

The President General and Mrs. A. B. White, Director

General for Shiloh, were authorized to execute a contract with

F. C. Hibbard, sculptor, of Chicago, for the Shiloh monument.
Representative Graham, of Pennsylvania, was thanked for

his efforts in behalf of Confederate veterans.

Officials who handle finances are directed to submit records

to the Finance Committee ten days before the beginning of

the Convention, that their books may be audited.

Mrs. Cornelius Branch Stone, of Texas, Honorary Presi-

dent U. D. C, introduced a resolution that Congress be asked

to provide a pension of $100 per capita for all Confederate

veterans in Soldiers' Homes, the same amount paid to Union
veterans in similar institutions. After a hard fight, the Con-
vention went on record in favor of doing so.

The long afternoon session of Saturday closed at 8 p.m., and
the tired officers and delegates sang the doxology with thank-

ful hearts. This was the first time in many years that the

business of the Convention was completed without a night

session.

Design for Shiloh Monument Accepted.

Mrs. A. B. White, Director General of the Shiloh Monu-
ment Committee, in her report at the afternoon session of

Friday, expressed the belief that the monument would be

completed in eighteen months. She reported that a design

submitted by Frederick Hibbard, of Chicago, with modifica-

tions, had been accepted. He is a pupil of Lorado Taft, the

celebrated sculptor. The selection was made from many
models submitted.

The committee was authorized to lay the corner stone next

spring, on the anniversary of the great battle, if possible. A
request was made that all Chapters observe Shiloh Day.

The monument will cost $50,000, of which there is $31,-

416 now in bank drawing interest. Of this, $6,307 was raised

last year, and about $1,500 came from the sale of calendars.

The Georgia Division sold the most calendars, giving to Shi-

loh in commission- $266.40; the second was Mississippi, with

$232.05; third. Tennessee, with $216.98. The Chapter selling

the most calendars was the William P. Rogers, of Victoria,

Tex., with commissions of $56.34; second, Agnes Lee Chapter,

of Decatur,. Ga.. with $44.10; third, Corinth Chapter, of

Corinth, Miss., with $36.30.

Mrs. White urged the Daughters to give their support to

Shiloh, so that it may be possible to begin the work at once.

Her statement that the foundation had been donated brought

applause. After the Convention adjourned, a meeting of the

committee and Presidents of State Divisions was held at the

De Soto Hotel to discuss plans for carrying out the work.

A new monument movement has been projected by the U.

D. C. in giving consideration to the Stone Mountain me-
morial. It is the conception of Mrs. C. Helen Plane, of At-

lanta, Ga., and the idea was eloquently presented to the Con-

vention by Hon. John Temple Graves at the Thursday morn-

ing session. It is to carve in the side of Stone Mountain, in

the solid granite, an immense statue of Gen. R. E. Lee as a

memorial for all time to the Confederate soldier. The present

owner of the mountain has refused millions for the property,

but he will donate to the U. D. C. the steep north side of the

mountain, rising in sheer declivity nine hundred feet or more,

which is suitable for the purpose. No grander memorial

could be built, and doubtless that will become the next work

of the U. D. C.

Social Features of the Convention.

Not the least interesting part of the Convention was the

social side. The entertainments given for the Daughters were

of a delightful character. The oyster roast on Thursday after-

noon was a unique experience for many. This was given in

the attractive grounds of the Yacht Club at Thunderbolt, on

the Wilmington River. The brilliant reception at the Hotel

De Soto on Wednesday evening, the luncheon there on Fri-

day, and the teas at Memorial Hall during the Convention,

all were beautifully planned and carried out and thoroughly

enjoyed by the guests of those occasions. The presidents of

the most prominent women's organizations of the city acted

as hostesses at the Friday luncheon, at which there were three

hundred and fifty guests. About the beautifully decorated

circular table in the center of the dining hall were grouped

the President General and other general officers, with their

honor guests and hostesses. Toasts were drunk in pure water.

The toast to world peace was offered by Mrs. Josephus Dan-

iels, who concluded : "In offering the toast to peace I ask that

you will offer with me a toast to the greatest advocate of

peace, our President."

Mrs. B. B. Ross, First Vice President General, added to

this toast the beautiful lines on peace from Tennyson : "May
the United Daughters of the Confederacy and, indeed, all

great organizations of women join in one grand, concerted

movement to hasten the day

'When all men's good shall be each man's rule, and universal

peace

Lie like a shaft of light across the land

And like a lane of beams athwart the sea

Through all the golden year.'

"
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Rising from her place in the body of the hall, Mrs. Patrick,

of Anderson, N. C, offered the following toast: "To the

veterans, the men who made us Daughters of the Confeder-

acy."

The part taken by the Children of the Confederacy in the

Convention was a very pleasant feature. They were most

accommodating little pages, and their reception at Memorial

Hall was a delightful entertainment. A program of music

was given and delicious refreshments served. "Hurrah for

the children of Georgia !"

for the men who wore the gray. Let us brighten the somber

shadows of the eventide with our sympathy and be truly

Daughters in our ministrations to the aged and infirm.

A prominent figure at the Convention was Judge S. F. Wil-

son, of Tennessee. Vacating the chair to Mrs. 1!. B. Ross, the

President General personally escorted Judge Wilson to the

stage and asked that he occupy a place there at all sessions

of the Convention. It was at Judge Wilson's suggestion sum.

years ago that the name of the then National Daughters of

the Confederacy was changed to United Daughters of the

Confederacy. In a brief speech Judge Wilson discouraged

the use of the expression "Lost Cause." and that it not be

permitted within the Convention's deliberations. He said

that the "cause" is nunc alive to-day than it was in the six-

ties. He declared thai every reputable lawyer and jurist in

the country has conceded the right of a State to secede from

the Union.

VIRGINIA DIVISION XOTES.

BY MRS. V \. C VMPB1 I
'

One of the important measures successfully carried out this

year by the State President. Mrs. Riddick, with the assistant

of Mrs. Merchant, was the rearrangement of tin- districts.

made expedient by the number of new Chapters organized in

the last three years. In the First District the only change

was the transfer of Botetourt County to the next district. In

the other districts many new groupings were advisable. Dis-

trict chairmen appointed by .Mrs. Riddick are as follows:

hirst District, Mrs. A. A. Campbell, Wytheville.

Second District. Mrs. James E. Irvine. Charlottesville.

Third District, Mrs. John L. Hagan. Danville.

Fourth District, Miss Adella Yowell, Culpeper.

Fifth District, Mrs. W. D. Cardwell, Ashland.

Sixth District, Miss Annie Mann. Petersburg.

Scottsville Chapter is to be congratulated upon the un-

veiling of the beautiful Confederate monument for which it

has labored so untiringly.

At the reunion of Mosby's men held in Charlottesville Sep-

tember 24 about seventy-live veterans of Mosby's command
were registered. All spoke in terms of high praise of the

entertainment given them. Mr. C. 11. Walker, of the John
Bowie Strange Camp, himself one of Mosby's men, was at

tin ln.nl of the local committee on entertainment. '1'he ladies

of the Albemarle Chapter, U. D. C. were invited to act as

hostesses at the banquet given at the Armory in the evening

of the jath to Charlottesville's distinguished guests. They
wen also hostesses at the ball given at the Jefferson Park
Pavilion. A basket picnic was held at Jefferson Park on the

J5th under the joint auspices of the John Bowie Strange Camp
ami the Albemarle Chapter, U. IX C.

The approach of winter brings suffering to many feeble

veterans, some of whom will not live to see another spring-

time. Even when so situated that generous assistance is not

needed it should be remembered that the cheerful greeting

and the kindly remembrance are always appreciated and are

the outward manifestation of our abiding love and reverence

THE COXFEDERATED SOUTHERX MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Dear Memorial Women: It is a great pleasure to have this

opportunity of greeting you each month and to acknowledge

through the columns of our official organ the many kind ex-

pressions and letters that I receive from you. Your President

General received an imitation from the Savannah Chapter

of the Georgia Division. U. D. C, to attend the twenty-first

annual convention of the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy. In the name of the Confederated Southern Memorial

Association I returned sincere thanks for the compliment.

with regrets that I could not be pn sent Lo represent the dear

memorial women of the South. In the State of Georgia there

are a large number of memorial women, the "Mothers of the

Confederacy," who no doubl attended the convention and were

found to be 1- foung in spirit .1- anj of the Daughters.

This month I have a special mess Lge for the State Vice

Presidents. How many have complied with Section II. of

Vrticle III. of the By-Laws? Here is the by-law:

"The State Vice Presidents shall forward to the Correspond-

ing Secretary General not later than December 1 of each year

the rosters received from the Recording Secretaries of Asso-

ciations.

"When Associations neglect to forward these lists to the

State Vice Presidents within the prescribed time it becomes

the duty of the Vice Presidents to communicate with such

Associations with a view to obtaining the required informa

tion.

"The State Vice Presidents shall assist the Treasurer Gen-

eral when called upon in the collection of dues from delin-

quent As-, 11 iatii 'Us "

This is a very important ruling and should receive prompt

attention. State Vice Presidents are requested to communi-
cate at least quarterly with the Associations in their respective

States with .1 view to promoting fraternal relations and an

interest in memorial work, to urge an increase of membership,

and to awaken dormant Associations. It is most gratifying

to note that, with few exceptions, the Memorial Associations,

although the oldest of all Confederate organizations, are still

active and faithful to the work for which they were organized

in the sixties. It is suggested that you look over the roster

of your Stat< Associations ; and if thej are not up to the mark
with the Treasurer General, it is your duly to acquaint them

with this fact and sec to it that there will fie no delinquents

when we meet in Richmond, Va., next spring.

This message will reach you about Christmas time, the

season of peace and good will which the Babe of Bethlehem

breathed upon mankind. At this particular time, when the

nations of Europe are suffering from the awful scourge of

war. 1 cannot refrain from asking one and all to offer prayer

to the Prince of Peace for a speedy cessation of hostilities

nor from quoting the words of the Southern poet. Henry

Timrod

:

"He who till time shall cease

Will watch that earth where once, not all in vain.

He died to give us peace may not disdain

A prayer whose theme is peace."

With best wishes for the Christmas season.

Yours sincerely. Mrs. W. J. Behan, President General.
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CAMP CIUSE CEMETERY.
BY .MRS. E. T. SELLS. PRESIDENT U. D. C. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

It was a tender-hearted Ohio woman, Mrs. 11. A. Axline,

who largely influenced her Union soldier-husband, the late

Henry A. Axline, Adjutant General of Ohio in 1887, to use

these words in his report to Gov. J. B. Foraker : "The con-

dition of Camp Chase Cemetery, where 2,260 Confederate

prisoners of war are buried, is a blot upon and a disgrace to a

Christian nation." Governor Foraker forwarded this report

to Washington ; and when he found that there were no gov-

ernment funds available for prison cemetery improvement, he

recommended in his annual message that the Ohio Legisla-

ture make an appropriation for this purpose.

And it was on Decoration Day, 1887, that the gentle-

hearted wife of Ohio's Governor, Mrs. J. B. Foraker, tenderly

placed God's own gift of flowers upon the graves of these

"our own, our very own" soldier laddies who were sleeping

in this neglected, forlorn "God's acre." Colonel Chase, a

Union soldier, assisted Mrs. Foraker in this gracious task.

In 1894 Col. W. H. Knauss, a Federal soldier, held me-

morial services and decorated the graves in Camp Chase

Cemetery, around which the government had built a stone

wall. Colonel Knauss's work is well known, yet all may not

know that in 1902 a memorial arch was erected by him through

the generous donation of his friend, W. B. Harrison. Colonel

Knauss gave up the active work of Memorial Day in 1905,

and since then he has served only as an honored guest.

In 1903 Gen. Stephen D. Lee, then Commander in Chief,

U. C. V., offered a resolution at the Confederate Reunion at

Memphis, Tenn., that the United States authorities be asked

to mark the graves in all Northern prison cemeteries and that

the matter be placed in the hands of Senator J. B. Foraker,

of Ohio, who had done so much for the preservation and im-

provement of Camp Chase Cemetery. This resolution carried

unanimously, and the result is that to-day every grave has

its white marble marker with the name, company, regiment,

and often the brigade chiseled upon it.

In 1910 the late Hon. James H. Berry, of Arkansas, had the

ground of Camp Chase cleaned, leveled, and seeded. Then

the Daughters of the Confederacy decided that there should

be some arrangement for the perpetual care of our "Silent

City." I was made chairman of a committee to devise ways

and means for this. Many of our Southern members, to-

gether with our Northern friends in both Houses, joined

with us in urging that an appropriation be asked for. Con-

gress granted it, and now under the direction of Col. George

A. Dodd, commander of the local barracks, the grounds are

and will be beautifully kept.

As commissioner of Confederate graves, Hon. James II.

Berry rendered inestimable service, and to his assistance is

largely due the success which, as President of the Chapter, I

had worked so hard to achieve and which was a sourci of

so much satisfaction to me.

Almost every State which has sons buried in Camp Chase

Cemetery responded to my request for State flags, which as

they float from the limbs of the ancient gnarled trees make
a beautiful and inspiring decoration for Memorial Day.

SCENE IN CAMP CHASE CEMETERY.

A VISIT TO POIXT LOOKOUT PRISOX.

BY R. M. COLVIN, HARRISONBURG, VA.

In November, 1913, I revisited the scene of my imprison-

ment at Point Lookout, Md., forty-nine years before. My
stay on the island at this time was very different from what

it had been in former days. There are only two houses on

the point now, the lighthouse and a residence, where lives a

Mrs. Yeatman with her daughter, with whom we stopped.

Mrs. Yeatman has lived there forty-seven years and could

point out many of the old familiar places.

On May 21, 1864, about sixty Confederates were captured

at Milford Station, of whom were my two brothers and my-
self. We were sent to Point Lookout and held there until

May 16, 1865, when we were paroled. My eldest brother had

contracted fever and died while a prisoner, as did many others

of our Southland, and it was that I might see his resting

place once more that the trip was made. We were deeply

gratified to find such a splendid monument erected to the

memory of the soldiers and sailors who had passed away at

that place. All that the government could do has been done
there in a very substantial way—marking names, companies,

regiments, the States of 3,384 on sixteen bronze tablets sur-

rounding the monument. The first monument erected by the

State of Maryland is quite handsome and does much credit

to the State.

As to any prisoners who made their escape from this place,

I cannot understand how they managed it, as there were three

forts on land north of the camp, and there was no possible

way for them to leave except by swimming, the place being

surrounded by Chesapeake Bay, Potomac River, and Tanner's

Creek.

If this should reach the eyes of any of the boys in gray

who spent some time on the island, I send them greetings and

suggest that they too go out and take a refreshing drink of

sulphur and iron water from the old wells. It tastes just the

same.

In response to my inquiry of Mr. James Hay, Chairman of

the Committee on Military Affairs, the following was received:

"Dear Sir: I have made inquiries with regard to the monu-

ment to Confederate soldiers at Point Lookout, Md. After

an exhaustive search here I cannot find that any law was

passed for the erection of a monument at that place. I am
advised by the War Department that the government has a

reservation of fifty-five acres of land at Point Lookout, in

which some Confederate soldiers are buried, but it has no

record of any appropriation having been made for the erec-

tion of a monument. The probability is that this monument

was erected by the State of Maryland or by contributions

from other Southern States.

"Yours very truly. James Hay."

To the Senator wdio promoted the measure we offer our

heartfelt thanks, and to the Federal government also for the

care taken of this resting place of our dead.
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A SURGEON'S STORY OF BATTLE AND CAPTURE.
BY SIMON BAKUCH, MEDICAL OFFICER IN m'lAWS DIVISION.

On the 1st of July, 1863, a forced march brought McLaw's
Division from the neighborhood of Chambersburg to a

meadow in which we camped on the dew-covered grass.

The stars were still twinkling when at dawn the column was
again formed and the weary troops wended their way to what

proved to be the most sanguinary battle field of the war.

After marching and countermarching we approached the firing

lines. It was an inspiring sight to watch General Hood as

he coolly directed, under heavy artillery fire, the removal of

a rail fence and led his corps into position, followed by two
batteries of artillery galloping into action at full speed. Later

Kershaw's Brigade, to which my command belonged, was

deployed opposite the peach orchard, preparing to charge a

battery of artillery, the shells from which I saw and felt 1:1

uncanny proximity, when I received orders to proceed to the

field hospital, the Black Horse Tavern, on the Hagerstown
road. We had scarcely opened our battle field supplies and

hurriedly set up operating tables, constructed of doors laid

upon dry goods boxes and barrels, when the ambulances be-

gan to bring their sad loads, the result of the charge on tin

battery in the peach orchard. Wounded men related how the

DR. SIMON BARUCH.

battery had been captured and a Wisconsin brigade support-

ing it put to flight, when an order to close a gap on the right

of the line deflected the charging column and enabled the re-

treating artillerymen to return and send a destructive en-

filading fire of grape into their flank. Nearly all the wounds
were on the left side.

All day and all night the work continued at the field hos-

pital, and throughout the following day also the wounded
came pouring in, many on foot, among them several captured

Union soldiers, on two of whom I operated, al tending them
12**

like our own. At sundown I threw myself on the hay and
slept until aroused by an orderly who brought a command
from General Lee for Drs. Pearce, Nott, and Baruch to re-

main at the Black Horse Tavern field hospital "until further
orders." Since the army was in full retreat, we realized that

this order meant "capture by the enemy." Having been left

in charge of the Disciples Church field hospital at Boonsboro,
Md., under similar orders a year previous, and on that occa-
sion having had six weeks of the most agreeable period of
army life, I regarded this order into captivity with much
more complacency than did my colleagues.

The morning found us amid novel surroundings. The
slightly wounded had been removed, most of them being able
to march. The field hospital contained now two hundred and
twenty-two seriously wounded men, ten orderlies, and three
surgeons. The demands of hunger claimed paramount atten-
tion, for we had not eaten a meal in three days. A peacock
strutting on the meadow was slain and roasted for our break-
fast. Within the tavern, which had been hastily abandoned
on the approach of the army, cold biscuits, some coffee and
sugar, dishes, etc., were found. A table was constructed in
the orchard. The surgeons seated themselves to enjoy a
feast which the hospital cook had placed steaming upon the
table. Here was peace at last. Above our heads tin- Jul]
shone brightly, birds were twittering in the trees, and fragrant
blossoms scented the still air. The calm following the con-
tinuous roar of cannon of yesterday seemed uncanny.
Never shall I forget the satisfaction with which I raised a

knife to carve this novel roast fowl, saying. -Here goes.*
My companions laughed in joyous response. The knife had
not touched the fowl when suddenly this scene of content and
promised joy was overcast by the clouds of war. A shell

flew shrieking over our heads, its shrill whistling silenced by
an explosion in the field Ileal by. There were an astonished
and disappointed trio of doctors. The wounded began to

moan, calling us to come to them. A yellow cloth was hastilj

fastened to the lightning rod of the bam. and we passed
among the wounded to reassure them, while six shells ex
plodcd in uncomfortable proximity. When all was quiel
again we noticed two scouts, with field glasses in their hands,
dashing a way.

Alter the wounded hid been quieted, we returned to the

deserted breakfast table, consumed the cold food, and dis-

cussed the probable cause of the interruption. Happening to

observe the hill in front of the orchard, my eyes beheld a

novel Spectacle. As far as the eye could reach the summit
of the hill was covered by a line of cavalry whose weapons
shimmered in the brilliant July sun. The suddenness of
their appearance lent awe to the scene. Slowly the line rodi
down the hill. Dr. Pearce, the ranking officer, Greeted me
to meet the pickets and to surrender, "because," he sail

"you understand these Yankees." I hastily donned my gray
coat and green sash an.

I sauntered toward the advancing line,

the cavalrymen being about three feet apart. A burly fellow

ominously raised his pistol, when I said: "I surrender. Where
is your commanding officer." In a distinctly Irish brogue he
cried aloud : "Say. cap. here's a Rcb wants to see you." The
captain galloped to my side, saluted, and asked: "Are there

many Rebels around:-'" I said: "Yes, but they are all

wounded." He replied : "We'll see to that ourselves. Fall

in. men." The bugle sounded, and the cavalcade dashed away.
After an interval of an hour the infantry pickets appeared

on the hilltop. They formed in the road and were soon fol-

lowed by the entire 6th Corps. The yard of the tavern was
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quickly filled with brilliantly attired staff officers, one of whom

I asked for the medical director. He replied politely that he

was the adjutant general and would be glad to serve me.

I directed his attention to the yellow rag on the lightning rod

and said: "You fired five shells after that hospital flag was

hoisted." He smiled, saying: "We did not see that flag. 1

directed the batteries to feel the way because I saw some

scouts on the hill taking observations, and I wanted to dis-

lodge any troops that might have been hidden behind that

hill." Passing on to the porch of the tavern, in front of

which masses of troops were filing past, I heard good-humored

chaffing between the marching soldiers and our nurses. The

latter asked: "What command is this?" The laughing reply

was : "We are the chaps that captured Marye's Heights in the

battle of Chancellorsville. Who are you?" "We are the

chaps that drove you back afterwards at Salem Church." This

raillery was followed by laughter on all sides.

Six weeks were spent at this field hospital—weeks replete

with interesting ethical and surgical experiences. On the

morning of the second day of our captivity I was called to

the flap door of my tent and was surprised to be greeted by

an officer in a chaplain's uniform. His face beamed with

kindness as he said : "I am Dr. Winslow, of the Christian

Commission. I have come to offer you any assistance in our

power and to furnish you some supplies. These are meager,

because General Stuart has cut our communication, but we

will gladly share them with you." Tears started to my eyes

and a lump rose in my throat as I realized for the first time

in my life a practical demonstration of the precept, "Love

thine enemy."

Two hours later I was on the way to Gettysburg, accom-

panied by an orderly, who had hired two horses by paying a

shoulder of bacon, of which our commissary had left a need-

lessly abundant supply. At the office of the Christian Com-

mission two bags were filled with supplies for the wounded.

Being advised to apply to the sanitary commission, I walked

to this large warehouse filled with hospital supplies which

extended over the neighboring sidewalk. A clerk asked the

location of the hospital, the names of the surgeons, and the

number of wounded. He made out a slip which he handed

to an officer, who, after approving it, directed a clerk to sup-

ply my needs. The clerk informed me that it would be neces-

sary to obtain a wagon in order to remove the supplies at

once from the store. I was directed to apply to the quarter-

master for a wagon. My reception by this officer was a dis-

tinctly novel experience. On stating the object of my visit,

he said : "Take a seat. I'll give you the first wagon that re-

ports." He then handed me a new York Herald, pleasantly

remarking: "Perhaps you'd like to know what has become

of General Lee." This was the first Northern newspaper I

had seen in two years and the first news I had read of the

outside world.

When the wagon arrived the lieutenant ordered the driver

to obey my orders. Returning to the sanitary commission

warehouse, I was treated as courteously as if I were a mer-

chant purchasing goods. The latter were loaded on the

wagon. I remember that among them was a keg of tamarinds,

a barrel of eggs packed in sawdust, and a lemon box, one-

half of which was filled with lemons, the other with butter

packed in thick paper and covered by a large piece of ice.

I was advised also to apply to Dr. Lctterman, medical di-

rector of the Army of the Potomac, and found in him a true

soldier, magnanimous to his enemy, and a true physician, con-

siderate of the wounded. Handing me a blank requisition, he

instructed me how to fill it, approved it, and sent it to the

medical purveyor for execution. That the wounded were well

cared for under Surgeon Letterman's administration is at-

tested by his record in the War Department, where his photo-

graph was shown me by Surgeon-General Torney, to whom
I related the incident last summer.

Two young women belonging to a historic Maryland fam-

ily came to the hospital, under the chaperonage of an elderly

English nurse, and remained with us, occupying garret rooms,

until the hospital closed. They administered to the wounded,
prepared the food and dressings, and read the burial service

over those who succumbed. Their services were inestimable.

Now and then sympathizing friends from Baltimore appeared

in carriages, bringing supplies and good cheer for our

wounded boys. On one occasion I had just finished an opera-

tion, surrounded by a number of convalescents and nurses,

when I was accosted by Dr. F., of Baltimore, who compli-

mented me and the following day brought me a splendid Tie-

mann field operating case with my name engraved on its

cover.

When the wounded had been disposed of we were ordered

to report to the provost marshal. This individual was of a

type which I had not before encountered. He was an impu-

dent, pompous chap, probably under the influence of liquor.

To my statement that I was ready to be sent home, he re-

sponded with a sneer : "I guess you are. Just come here to-

night at seven. I have a lot of other Rebels, and you may
go along with them.'' Our female nurses insisted on our

taking from a roll of money whatever amount we thought

might be needed. Since we expected to be sent home at once,

in accordance with my previous year's experience, we de-

clined the offer. "You had better take some money, for you
don't know what may be in store for you." I accepted five

dollars to provide for possible contingencies.

At the station the train was loaded to its utmost capacity,

my own position being in a cattle car, in which we traveled

until daylight. At the Baltimore station a file of soldiers

awaited the arrival of the train. A sergeant, whose patri-

otism doubtless was of finer quality than his grammar, yelled

:

"All you men what is surgeons in the Rebel army fall in

here." This segregation from the other prisoners confirmed

my expectation of immediate transfer to our lines. But I

was sadly in error. We were marched under guard (my first

experience) to Barnum's Hotel, on Monument Square, and

locked up. At noon a dirty negro appeared with a basket

containing "chunks" of bacon and bread. Taking a piece of

bread in one hand, he placed a piece of bacon upon it by

pushing it off the fork with his thumb, saying, "Here's your
ration."

Having been coddled so long and having enjoyed the best

food, this experience was rather startling to the hundred or

more surgeons and fifteen chaplains assembled at the "hotel,"

which at that time was used as a political prison. However,
"hunger is der beste koch," as the Germans say. Our appetites

had been well sharpened by the absence of breakfast, and so

were our wits. We held a meeting (the usual thing among
Americans), passed resolutions protesting against this cruel

treatment of noncombatants, and sent them to the officer in

charge. At 3 p.m. we were ordered to be ready for marching

orders. The distance from Barnum's Hotel to Fort McHenry

may be short, but to us, who had always done our marching

on horseback, this tramp through the hot streets of Baltimore

in August was a trying experience. Most of us had removed

our coats and thrown them over our shoulders. What a eon-
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trast between this tramp through dirty streets and my previ-

ous year's drive through the fashionable streets of Baltimore

in a victoria!

Arrived at Fort McHenry, the roll was called, and we were

assigned quarters in one of the long barrack buildings near

the left of the gate. A portion of this building was occupied

by Union troops, my bunk adjoining one of the latter. The

bunks were double-deckers, consisting of a frame of strong

posts with cross beams, upon which two board floors were

secured, which served as beds. There were no mattresses

nor straw. Tired nature compensated for the absence of these

comforts. Wrapping ourselves in our blankets, with our

coats as pillows, we "slept the sleep of the just." Three meals

were served. Breakfast consisted of hard-tack and sweetened

black coffee. Each man dipped his coffee from the can and

helped himself to hard-tack as he felt inclined. The quantity

of food was more satisfactory than the quality. Dinner con-

sisted of corned beef and potatoes, or pork and potatoes, or

soup and soup beef, always with an abundance of hard-tack.

Supper was a repetition of breakfast. We soon became ac-

customed to the rough fare and were glad enough to condone

it when we realized the privileges we enjoyed.

Colonel Porter, who was in command of the 5th United

States Artillery (I believe) at the fort, proved a courteous

and kindly host within his line of duty. We were allowed

the liberty of the entire grounds between the brick inclosure

and the river, on the edge of which the fort stands, to bathe

in the river, play ball, walk around the docks, listen to the

splendid music of the bauds at guard-mounting and ilres

i

parade, see the assembled crowds, to whom we were "rebel"

curiosities, and, what was greatly appreciated, every day or two

some of our women sympathizers were permitted to visit us.

They usually drove up to the provost"s office, near the fort,

and sent their cards to those whom they desired to see. On
such occasions we usually shaved and put on new paper col-

lars to meet the lovely women, whose smiling faces and cor-

dial pressure of hand irradiated our hearts .is onlj captives

in a strange land may fully know. We were permitted to con-

verse in the presence of officers, whose politeness was mani-

fested by keeping without earshot. After the interview we

escorted the visitors to their carriage, handed them in as

gracefully as the occasion demanded, and returned the sweet

smiles that "warmed the cockles of the heart" when they

waved adieu. Several times during our captivity Mrs. E., a

prominent sympathizer, sent a churn of ice cream and cakes

to us. O what a feast that was! Every night we met .is .1

debating club, two being appointed for each side of the ques-

tion and a third to sum up. We hail classes in French, Ger-

man, and Spanish. Among many less amusing incidents may

be mentioned a fight between a surgeon and a chaplain, in

which the former received an embellished nose.

Aside from the food, which hunger made savory, our stay

at Fort McHenry would have been like a summer spent at a

seaside resort. There were one hundred and ten surgeons

and ten chaplains. One of the sergeants had been bribed by

our outside friends, and whenever this particular sergeant

was on guard duty at the gate we had the password, and fre-

quently one or more of the prisoners passed through the gate

at night and returned before morning, after having enjoyed

friendly entertainment in Baltimore. The soldiers who Oc-

cupied a portion of the barracks often listened to our debates,

and it was amusing to see them Standing near the men who
were "fixing up" for the evening party in Baltimore. The

temptation was too enticing. One by one the revelers failed

to return. Not the slightest suspicion existed in the garrison.

One day we learned of the reason of our detention. We
were held as hostages for a Dr. Rucker, of West Virginia,

who had been tried by a jury of his fellow townsmen and

found guilty of killing an Irishman. It appears that this doc-

tor was in jail awaiting his execution when a Union cavalry

raid passed through the town, and his friends freed him. and
he escaped with the troops. A few days later he was recap-

tured in a skirmish and sent to Richmond to expiate his

crime on the gallows. I lis friends at home claimed that

Rucker had not been fairly tried because he was a Union man.

His attorneys set up the claim that he was an army surgeon

by contract, and this claim was sustained by the Washington
authorities. So a Dr. Myers, a surgeon in the Confederate
army, was put into close confinement at Fort McHenry as a

hostage to be executed in the event of Rucker's execution.

The Confederate authorities placed a Union surgeon in close

confinement in reprisal. The exchange ceased, and the gallows
was erected.

One day an order was brought from headquarters that the

chaplains prepare themselves for removal. Here was a di-

lemma. Three of the ten chaplains had not returned from
their Baltimore visit. Indeed, they had gone to Canada (as

was learned afterwards), and there, with utter disregard of

their cloth, had participated in an unsucessful attempt to

liberate the Confederate officers imprisoned on Edward"s Is-

land, near Buffalo. A secret conclave decided that three sur-

geons must answer to the names of the missing chaplains.

Our uniforms had ceased to indicate our rank, and some
of us wore civilian coats. One of the doctors selected was a

fiery little Texan, who habitually garnished every sentence

with the choicest profanity, and he was selected with fear

and trembling.

When the provost marshal called the roll, the chaplains in

due form were all accounted for. He checked them off and
ordered them to "fall in." Accompanied by the entire con-

tingent, the chaplains marched down to the bay boat and went

on board, not, however, without a private guard of colleagues

over the little Texas doctor. The danger was passed ; we
resumed the even tenor of our way. The sergeant, alarmed

by the narrow escape from discovery, deprived us of the privi-

lege of visiting Baltimore, however.

We had the privilege of purchasing whatever we could pav

for in the sutler's store. So the money given me by Miss

Howard, the nurse, was very useful here. Some of the sur-

geons had friends at the North who sent money and clothing

to those whose names they read in a published list. A New
York woman told me that, seeing my name among the prison-

ers, and having known me in Charleston, she sent me money,
which I did not receive. Others were more fortunate. I was
permitted to write to relatives in Europe and to receive re-

plies. In prison life human nature asserts itself in all its

nakedness. The generosity of some men was as marked as

the cupidity of others. On one occasion I received a five-

dollar bill from the negro laundress, who had conveyed it to

me from a Miss M by pinning it within the hem of her

dress.

About three weeks after the departure of our "spiritual

friends" the secret so well guarded leaked out. It happened

that one of the surgeons was an opium fiend, and to obtain

the drug he had himself reported sick, and so managed to

obtain small quantities of the drug. Very soon, however, the

quantity became insufficient, and he would steal into the drug
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room at night to obtain a sufficient quantity to satisfy the

increased craving. He was discovered one night, and two of

our colleagues, who happened to be patients, witnessed the

arrest of Dr. H. When summoned a month later as wit-

nessess, one of them, Dr. Guild, could not be found. In fact,

he was among those who never "returned from the party.
- '

The entire grounds, the shore, and even the water were

searched in vain until Dr. Murchison, the dean by age of the

"medical faculty of Fort McHenry," informed the provost

marshal that Dr. Guild was "absent without leave."

The long roll was soon heard. A file of guards marched

to our quarters, and we were ordered to pack up. The pro-

vost marshal called the roll. When the fifteen missing ones

were called, their names were checked off as "absent." Occa-

sionally one of our mischievous men, hidden in the crowd,

would answer: "Gone where the woodbine twineth." We
were ordered to take our "baggage" on our backs and march

to a brick artillery stable, the lower part of which was occu-

pied by deserters and bounty jumpers, who were driven to

work every day in a chain gang. In the effort to "lock the

stable after the horse was stolen" the commandant put us

under lock and key and posted a guard at the door, besides

detailing another guard to accompany us whenever we were

compelled to go out. The loft was cold and dreary, the only

means of warming it being a pipe from the stove in the stable

occupied by the deserters. The latter, being fatigued by their

day's labor, resented with curses the disturbance of sleep.

Our amusements here were the same as in the barracks-

cards, chess, and other games, and classes in language. Our

ardor was too much dampened for debating. An amusing in-

cident occurred when Dr. DeG., of Georgia, disturbed a game

of chess of Dr. N., of South Carolina. The latter, one of the

quietest of men, but an earnest chess player, arose and slapped

the face of the former. Immediately a challenge passed to

fight a duel. From the "point of a needle to the mouth of a

cannon" was the choice of weapons offered by Dr. DeG., who

had spent too much of his scant money supply at the sutler's

canteen. The duel was never fought.

After two weeks' incarceration a petition was sent to the

commanding officer asking for relaxation of discipline and

offering our parole of honor not to escape. The guards were

withdrawn. A large space was assigned us, within the limits

of which we were permitted to exercise and play football.

Passing soldiers kindly assisted us in throwing the ball back

when it happened to be driven beyond the limits.

The battle of Chickamauga having placed over one hundred

Union soldiers, with their field hospitals, within General

Bragg's lines, an effort appears to have been made to ex-

change us; but we continued to be held as hostages until the

Rucker matter was disposed of, as I learned after my return

home, by the escape of Rucker, connived at by the authorities

at Richmond.

The order for our release came one cold October morning,

and we were ordered to pack. Colonel Porter and his staff

entered the lower part of the stable immediately after the

chain gang had departed. Then two of our number were

called down with their baggage. After considerable delay two

others were called. Curiosity to discover the cause of this

maneuver led one of the doctors to lie flat upon the floor in

•order to do some eavesdropping. He scratched the dirt from

a small knot hole and thus obtained a limited view of the

proceedings below. We were informed that there was an

examination of all the baggage by a sergeant and that all new

things were confiscated, also that he saw money handed to

the sergeant, who rolled it into a package, wrote something

on it, and then gave it to an officer, but that nothing was

taken from the persons of the doctors. At once there was
great scurrying to readjust our clothing. I placed an extra

hat in my boot leg, donned a new civilian coat and several

undervests, replaced my old flannel shirt with two new ones,

and then resumed my ample military overcoat. Others did

likewise. I trembled for my beautiful instrument case. One
man, whose cupidity had led him not to refuse greenbacks

whenever offered, cut an imperceptible slit in the white lining

of his carpet sack and slipped his money into it. I happened

to be called at the same time with him. When the sergeant

had finished the investigation of my carpet sack and had con-

fiscated a few things, he said : "Now, doctor, your blanket

roll." I said, "You want my money too, don't you?" and

handed him a roll of Confederate bills, which he counted care-

fully, pinned and labeled, and handed to the provost marshal

at the desk. In the meantime I moved the roll of blankets to

the passed baggage and asked my fellow prisoner to open his

bag. This ruse succeeded. The sergeant found so many nice

new things to confiscate that his attention was diverted.

When he finished he held up the new carpet bag and said

:

"Well, doctor, you did not bring this into our lines, did you?"
With crestfallen countenance the doctor replied in the nega-

tive, and it was thrown among the confiscated baggage, to the

great amusement and satisfaction of the Confederate by-

standers.

Colonel Porter was disinclined to deprive us of these

trifles, but he obeyed orders, with the result that the deck of

the boat which conveyed us to Fortress Monroe contained a

large pile of promiscuous merchandise. Colonel Porter

jested with us when he noticed that we had donned extra

clothing, saying : "You can't complain that we have not fed

you well, for you have all grown stout." When Major Mul-

ford, the splendid exchange officer, saw the confiscated articles

he was greatly chagrined, and immediately after arrival at

Fortress Monroe he obtained the release of these articles

through Gen. Benjamin Butler. There was quite an amusing

scramble for each man's property before we reached Aiken's

Landing, on the James River.

The case of instruments was sent to Camden, S. C, my
home, for safekeeping until needed, but was captured there

by Sherman's troops. Such are the vicissitudes of war.

MONUMENT TO FAITHFUL SLAVES.

A patron of the Veteran writes that he is sure Comrade

Hugh C. Barclay, of Mobile, Ala., will be gratified to know-

there is at least "one granite shaft in all our land" that

"Tells to the world how bondslaves, brave and good,

Took tender care of all our helpless band,

When fettered slave upheld the master's hand

That forged his chain."

The little town of Fort Mill, in York County, S. C, is

known all over our country, and even across the Atlantic, for

its monuments erected to the Confederate women of the

South : a monument to the Confederate soldier, a monument

to the Catawba Indian, "always the friend of the white man"

(a remnant of this tribe still is in this county under the care

of the State), and a monument to the faithful slaves of the

Confederacy, the only one in the world.
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THE CONFEDERATE MAIL CARRIER*
BY MRS. W. A. MITCHELL, FERGUSON, MO.

There were two mail carriers appointed by Gen. Sterling

Price to carry mail from camps to homes of Missouri and

Kentucky Confederate troops. One of these was a steamboat

pilot and captain, Absalom Carlisle Grimes, who was a major

in the Confederate army. The other carrier was his "partner,"

Robert Louden. In carrying on his hazardous work of being

the only means of communication between the soldiers and

their loved ones at home, Captain Grimes passed through the

Union lines thirteen times. He was captured six times, es-

caped five, and was pardoned December 10, 1864, by President

Lincoln by telegraph. The following is from his diary:

"The mail had been collected by my lady assistants in all

parts of Northern and Central Missouri, and I left St. Louis

on May I, 1862, on my second trip South. I wanted to do a

little private investigaitng as a 'side line' in order to make an

important report to General Trice when I reached his head-

quarters. I decided to go via the Mississippi River and try

to make Fort Pillow, which was then in Rebel territory, as

was Island No. 10, where the Federal gunboats were endeavor-

ing to annihilate the Rebel garrison stationed on that island.

The Rebs had strongly objected to the Federal fleet's navi-

gating the river below that point; but, Yankeclike, the Feds

conceived the idea of cutting a wide swathe through heavy

timber across a point of overflowed land which would enable

them to proceed down the river without passing Island No
10, where they were likely to be molested. The river was

very high and the water eight or ten feet deep all over the

bottom lands.

"To return to my trip South. I left St. Louis on the steamer

Far West, whose captain was William Blake, an old friend

of mine. I left the steamer at Neeley's Landing, sixty miles

south of St. Louis, and went to the home of John Gramer, a

retired steamboat pilot. There I procured a skiff and three or

four days' rations and pulled out for Dixie. When near Cairo

I covered my skiff with willow branches in order to prevent

the garrison from seeing it pass the fort. I planned to float

down the west bank, far from the fort, but the current car-

ried me out into the stream, and I dared not use the oars.

When I was almost past the fort the Federals must have sus-

pected that there was something more than a tree attached

to the willow branches, and they began target practice upon it.

Several times the shots cut the willows, and I was rendered

quite nervous for fear their bullets would puncture the sides

of my boat and perhaps my personal sides also.

"1 floated about four miles below Bird's Point before I

parted with my willow disguise, and then I lost no time i

getting away from the fortified town of Cairo. The Federal

'Mosquito Fleet' lay anchored about Island No. 9. This fleet

consisted of stern-wheel and other boats remodeled and cov-

ered with iron about two inches thick, and they were only

bullet-proof, and therefore termed the 'Mosquito Fleet.'

There were six or eight of these and many transports. The
commander of this fleet had four flatboats about fifty feet

long and twenty feet wide ; each one had an upright portable

steam boiler which furnished power to run two saws, one on

each front corner of the flathoat. There was a long hose

connecting the saw with the boiler. The saws were eight feet

long and so arranged that they could be held in place by hand

and saw off the largest kind of a tree eight or ten feet below

the surface of the water. Then the trunks of the trees were

•Copyright. All rights reserved.

sawed up and dragged out of the way by steam tugs. It was

two and one-half miles across the point, and those Yankee

"beavers' were only two days cutting the trees away and passing

their boats through to New Madrid, which was below Island

No. 10.

"Now, that unfair trick put the Rebel garrison out of em-

ployment, and the result was that their supply of rations was

likely to be interfered with by the Federals. As a precaution

the Rebels spiked their guns and went south to Fort Pillow,

whence the whole Federal fleet proceeded at once. There

they found General Pillow and quite a large force of Confed-

erates peacefully awaiting any call that might be made by

the Federals for permission to pass farther south. After the

evacuation of Island No. 10, the United States heavy gun-

boats passed on down and anchored above Fort Pillow. They

seemed to be planning to pass around east of Fort Pillow

and reenter the Mississippi below the fort via Wolf River.

"As 1 had some curiosity to learn the modus operandi by

which they planned to avoid Fort Pillow, I followed the gun-

boats a day later in my skiff. Across the river from the land-

ing at Osceola. Ark., 1 rowed m.» out into the flooded wood-

lands to investigate. While there I hid the valise containing

the mail for the Missouri and Kentucky troops in a hollow

snag about four feet above the water, intending to get it as

1 went south through the overflowed district, avoiding Fort

Pillow.

"After hiding the mail I returned to a very nice farmhouse

which stood on the river hank about two miles north of where

the Federal gunboats lay. The house was built on piles five

or six feet above the ground, and it had a small back porch.

About five o'clock that afternoon I was sitting on the porch

when a launch carrying six marines (who were rowing) and

a mate in charge, steering the boat, landed at the porch. I

recognized the mate as one who had been with me on the

steamer Lucy May when I was pilot on that vessel. His

name was Harris. Our recognition was mutual, and he said

:

Why. hello, Grimes, where did you come from? I thought

you were in the Rebel army.' 1 told him unblushingly that

I had left the Rebel army, taken the oath of allegiance to the

United States, and was learning the lower Mississippi under

Capt. Tom Taylor, who was a pilot on the Wisconsin, one of

the Federal gunboats. He did not seem to doubt my state-

ment.

"The man of the house delivered to him a dressed hog, for

which he had come, and the boat pulled away. I felt some-

what ill at ease after Harris left and decided that by ten

o'clock that night I would deprive the farmer of my company.

After supp«r I retired. I was quite exhausted after my long

row down the river. Before the hour set for my departure

I was awakened by the approach of a rowboat, and I saw

that it was about to land alongside my skiff at the porch. I

had retired with my pants on, fearing my slumbers might be

disturbed; so I grabbed my coat, hat, shoes, and vest and

rolled out of the back window, as I felt certain that the new

arrivals were there to call upon me, and I did not feel in a

mood to entertain Federal guests. It was about four feet

from the window sill to the water, and the exit proved a suc-

cess.

"Now, to abandon a warm bed for an unnecessary and in-

voluntary bath in river water was rather undesirable, but it

seemed to be a case of necessity and rather urgent. These

hard-tack consumers were soon uninvited guests in my room.

They called the host, and I could hear them talking. I seemed

to be the object of their solicitude. Finally the host said: 'He
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must have gone out this window into the water, as it was
closed down when he turned in.' I had no chance to get into

my skiff, as it was tied to the porch beside their launch.

Then what did those Federals do but get into their launch

and row around the house, all the while shooting their re-

volvers under the house ! I was thus obliged to continue

circling around one of the large underpinning posts of the

house to prevent their accidentally perforating my hat, which

was about all I had above water, and they did not seem to

care if they did hit me. I had only five shots and killed none.

There was just about a foot of space between the water and

the floor of the house, and they could not get the boat under.

The lieutenant politely requested his marines to remove their

footgear and take water, which they cheerfully did, and
continued shooting in every direction under the house in the

dark.

"At last I told them that if they would cease their careless

shooting I would call it off and join them in anything they

might propose, to which they agreed. I waded out from under

the house, and the lieutenant remarked : 'What did you make
that kind of a move for? You might have been killed by a

shot.' I answered : 'It did not seem that you fellows were
doing much to prevent it.' I still carried my clothes in my
arms, having been too busy dodging bullets to take time to

dress.

"When embarked in the launch I found Mate Harris in

charge, and en route down the river to the fleet we had a

social chat about old times on the steamer Lucy May. He
told me that when he reached the gunboat Benton with the

dressed hog (above mentioned) he mentioned to some friends

having seen me and my story of belonging to the Wisconsin,

not once suspecting that I had not told him the truth nor in-

tending to do me harm. The pilot on the Benton, Horace
Bixby, was paying close attention to his remarks, and he said:

'That notorious devil does not belong on any boat in this

fleet, and he is here for no good.' Then Bixby made a report

to Commodore Foote, who suddenly expressed a desire to cul-

tivate my acquaintance, as he had heard of me, and he or-

dered the lieutenant to invite me down to the Benton.

"I was taken to the Benton, the flagship of the fleet, put
in irons, and placed in the hold for the night. Next morning
I was presented to Commodore Foote, and while in conver-

sation one of my lifelong friends, Capt. H. L. Downes, and
Capt. Tom Parker, master of the gunboat Louisville, with

several other friends in the fleet, called to see me, and I held

quite a reception. Later I was placed in charge of Captain

Wilson and four marines, who took me to Cairo on the

steamer De Soto. Upon my arrival I was turned over to

Commodore A. N. Pennock, commander of the naval forces

at Cairo. A book was taken from me which no one could

understand, as it was written in cipher. Commodore Pen-
nock ordered me to translate it, which I refused to do, and
he promised that when he was through with me I would be

glad to translate it. I was taken by guards and placed in a

blind cell (one without windows) in an old frame building,

used as a prison, which stood about fifty yards south of the

St. Charles Hotel

"The water within the levee at Cairo was then about three

feet deep throughout the city and lacked only an inch of

touching the floor of my prison. The following day it cov-

ered the floor of my cell and continued to rise until it was
four inches deep. There were several other prisoners con-

fined in a large room, and five girls, residents of Cairo, who
were unruly and had been placed in a small boat by the police

of the city, were among the prisoners. Their boat blew

ashore about twelve miles below the city, and the girls walked

back, defying the order to stay away. They were then placed

in a row of cells, not dungeons. They were a merry gang,

singing and cussing everything in sight, the Yankee army in

particular.

"The blind cell I occupied was about five feet wide by eight

feet in length and contained a little narrow bench, about a

foot wide, built along one side of the wall. There was an

empty pork barrel standing in the hall, which the sergeant

of the guard permitted me to take into my room so that I

could sit upon the bench and lean my elbows upon it. In this

position, with my feet in four inches of water, I did my rest-

ing and sleeping. My diet was bread and water twice daily

for three weeks. I was provided with an old-fashioned pair

of handcuffs, which resembled a pair of plow clevises, with

a bolt some sixteen inches long running through the eyes of

the clevis and fastened with an iron wedge, or key, twisted

at one end to prevent its being removed.

"The water soon began to recede and left the floor dry.

The floor was constructed of two layers of one-inch pine

plank laid crosswise. Before I left St. Louis Mrs. D. A. Wil-

son had given me a spring-backed, one-bladed, flat-handled

knife about six inches long, which was sewed into the lapel

of my coat and had been overlooked when I was searched at

Pennock's headquarters. I used this knife to cut a hole in the

floor, covering the hole with the barrel. With a strip of

lining torn from my coat and tied to a small stick cut from the

wall bench I sounded the water every day to see how far it

stood below the floor. I managed to get the wedge, or key,

out of the handcuffs by sticking it in a crack in the barrel

head, and I took out the twist, thereby releasing the key.

When I went down through the hole in the floor into the

water, then about three feet deep, I had to duck my head

beneath the water at every one of those forty joists under

the building until I reached the east end, which was not

boarded up from floor to ground. This was about nine o'clock

at night, and it was dark and raining.

"The imprisoned girls kept watch on the guards and posted

me as to their movements. The walls were only one-inch

pine plank, and we had no difficulty in conversing through

them. Lying at the wharf at Cairo were about twenty steam-

boats loaded with troops, horses, and all sorts of supplies in

charge of General Buell en route to Pittsburg Landing, Tenn.,

to reenforce General Grant, who had been defeated in the

battle of Shiloh.

"I waded to the wharf and entered the cabin of the steamer

Denmark (on which boat I had been a pilot before the war),

and I saw Capt. 'Windy' Robinson standing in the front

cabinway conversing with some friends. I left there in a

hurry, not feeling inclined just then to renew old acquaintance,

as he was a man of strong Union tendencies. I stepped over

to the next boat, the Planet, a very large New Orleans freight

boat which had a big cabin for emigrants instead of the regu-

lar passenger cabin. On her middle deck was a large deck

room. Everything was in great confusion on these boats,

and I stowed myself away among the plunder to rest and take

a nap, as I was thoroughly wet and exhausted by my escape

from the Cairo prison, where I had lived on bread and water

for three long weeks. I rested quite well. The next morn-

ing when I awaked the steamers were all under way upstream

en route for Shiloh, Tenn.

"I went down into the engine room and met Tom Newkirk,

chief engineer of the Planet, who was a stanch friend and
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fellow steamboatman of my father. He was delighted to

see me, took me into the blacksmith shop, and provided me
with dry clothing and plenty of good, substantial food, which

astonished my stomach most agreeably, as I was all but

starved.

"Upon looking around the boat I came across a man named

Sam Anderson, a steamboat clerk and captain, with whom I

had worked in the winter just before the war began. I had

befriended him financially when he was in serious trouble,

and therefore he was now ready to aid me. He said: 'Hello,

Ab. Where did you come from?' 1 told him of my escape

from prison the night before. He said : 'The you did

!

I am the government detective on this boat.' I replied : 'That

is all right, Sam. Where is your room?' He laughed, ami

we retired to his room and had a long talk. He told me Joe

Janes was one of the pilots on the Planet. I was well ac-

quainted with Janes and knew he was of strong Southern

sympathies. The other pilot and captain was Henry Eihler,

whose politics were about six of one and half a dozen of the

other. Janes invited me up to the pilol house that night dur-

ing his watch, and while I was up there Captain Eihler came
in. I was not personally acquainted with him, but we recog-

nized each other.

"During my second day on this boal Sam Anderson said

to me: 'Ah. I was up in the pilot house awhile ago, and T

heard the colonel commanding the regiment that is on this

boat ask Captain Eihler if he had "seen anything of that

man," to which the Captain replied that he had not been up

in the pilot house since morning. The colonel said: "I think

I will look him up, as he must he in hiding." Now, \l>. you

know enough to look after yourself.' I quietly sm

around and found thai a guard had been placed at every

stairway on the boat except one, that leading from the hurri-

cane deck to the pilot house. I went into the upstairs deck

room where the soldiers' paraphernalia was piled in con-

fusion and selected a Federal coat, cap. and musket. I went

to one of the guards stationed at the font of a stairway lead-

ing from the boiler deck to the main deck, near the cook-

house. 1 told him the colonel said for me to tike th.it posi-

tion and for him to guard the stairs that went from the hurri-

cane deck to the pilot house, lie said: 'All right; 1 am glad

to get away from this stench.' I immediately proceeded to

the main deck, which was loaded with hundreds of cattle

crowded thick in the boiler deck room. 1 threw off the Fed-

eral coat, laid down the gun, and started hack through the

cattle to the after end of the boat. After some delay and

struggling and climbing over the cattle, in which I was kicked

a dozen times, I managed to reach the stern of the boat.

Near the rudder post was a small hatchw.n leading into the

hold of the boat. I managed to thump the cattle around.

raised the hatchway, and climbed into the hold. It was tilled

with hay. corn, oats, and all kinds of provender for the cattle.

but nothing adapted to my digestion or appetite. 1 remained

in the hold until the nest morning, pi^ine Mime of the time

trying to chew shelled corn, but my teeth were not set right.

Finally the boat landed at Pittsburg Landing. Tenn.

"When T heard the cattle tramping em the deck above me
as they were being driven off the boat, 1 crawled out through

the little hatchway, folded my coat closely and put it into the

seat of my pants, tucked the rim of my soft felt hat up on

one side of my head, picked up a piece of hoop, and assisted

the roustabouts in driving the cattle off the boat. When on the

forecastle 1 saw an old friend of mine. Charley King, stand-

ing on the stern of the next boat, which was the steamer

Chouteau. I spoke to him. He told me he was barkeeper on

the Chouteau and for me to hustle over to his boat, so I

hustled without further entreaty. He fitted me up with clean

clothing and a wdiite shirt, and I did not look like the dirty

cowpuncher I represented an hour before. King procured

a pass for me. and I wended my way to the Confederate army

at Corinth. Miss.

"O what a great disappointment to the boys that I had

brought them no mail ! But when I told them where and how
I had left it, how the lieutenant and six marines had caused

my exit through the window into an unappreciated bath to

sneak under the house, how they enjoyed target practice and

got in three shots to my one, how I had been starved for

three weeks and of my watery escape, my comrades forgot

their disappointment ami congratulated me on my escape.

"I remained at Corinth in camp for two or three days,

gathering up letters, and then on the 29th of May returned to

Shiloh, where 1 took the steamer Skylark on June 1. 1862

Capt. William Blake was commander, the same man who was

captain of the Far West. Upon approaching Cairo, where the

boat was to remain a few hours, I was afraid I might be

recognized b] some of the guards or authorities of the city;

so in order to secrete myself I went up to the hurricane deck.

Away back near the stem of the steamer was a lifeboat turned

upside down on the deck. I crawled under the boat and

located myself lengthwise on the underside of the seats.

There was a space between the top edge of the boat and the

deck of about four inches, but 1 could not be seen unless some

one should stoop down and look up under the boat.

"While the steamer lay at the Cairo landing I could hear

a number of people running back on the deck near me in the

direction of the boat in which I was hiding. My impression

was that they were after me and that it would be my finish

if they turned the lifeboat over. I heard them conversing

about a bodj that was floating in the river near the stern of

the steamer. After the body had floated out of sight, the

party of about ten persons dispersed, greatly to my relief,

The steamer left the landing shortly afterwards, and 1 crawled

out. feeling as if I were broken in several pieces at the points

wdiere I had hung over the seats. I made the trip to St. Louis

safely with a large mail, which was distributed by my lady

assistants, who went in various directions throughout the

State. I returned to camp ten days later."

SIIFJ FYS EXPEDITION IA'TO MEXICO.

BY W. H. BRADLEY, 5ELM A, CAL.

At the close of the war Shelby's Brigade of Cavalry was

camped near Corsicana, Tex. We broke camp on the 31st of

May. 18115. and started on the march to Mexico on the 2d of

June. I was not with the command at that time, but was on

detail at Tyler, Tex., guarding the prison pen at that place.

Hearing that a portion of the command was going to

Mexico, we turned the prisoners over to the civil authorities

and overtook the command on the third day after leaving

Corsicana. There were in the command three hundred and

two men. General Shelby had charge, as all the men were

from his brigade. Generals Smith and Price overtook the

command at San Antonio, Tex., and with them were Governoi

Allen and Senator Oldham, of Texas, besides a number ol

other Confederate officials that I did not know. From Shel-

by's Brigade were Colonels Gardner. Elliott, and Skyback, and

from my regiment (Skyback's) were Captain Wood, of Com-

pany A; Captain Macy. of Company B; Captain Nixon, of
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Company H ; Captain Antrobus, of Company K ; and the

captain of Company I, whose name I have forgotten.

An explanation of the reason for this expedition to Mexico:
On the 5th of January, 1863, General Ewing, the Federal

commander of Missouri, issued an order that all Confederates

caught in the State after that date with the Confederate uni-

form on would be shot as spies; and as that order was still

in force, the most of us were unwilling to go home.

We went from Corsicana almost due west, passing through

the towns of Waco, Austin, and San Antonio. We made our

first halt at the latter place, and during our stay of two days

there we were royally entertained by the citizens. From San
Antonio our march to the Rio Grande was through an unin-

habited country covered with prairie grass, small, scrubby

timber and grease wood, and many varieties of cactus. We
reached the Rio Grande on the 2d of July, and we had with
us four pieces of brass artillery, two twelve-pound and two
fourteen-pound guns, and twenty-five hundred cavalry rifles

manufactured at Tyler, Tex., that were issued to the brigade

just before the surrender of General Lee. General Shelby
got a man from Mexico who was in Texas after cotton to

haul them to Mexico for us.

It will be remembered that at this time Maximilian and
the French were in Mexico trying to establish a monarchy.
Eagle Pass was the name of the town on the American side

of the Rio Grande where we camped, and on the Mexican
side of the river an army of about four thousand Mexicans
of the Liberal, or Republican, government of Mexico were
camped. We arrived there late in the evening, and the next
morning some of the Mexican officials came over the river,

and to them General Shelby sold the arms and artillery, for

which we received $193 to each man. We also had some
wagons and mules, which were bought in by the small com-
panies of the command. My company bought one wagon and
five mules for $650.

We crossed the Rio Grande on the 4th of July, 1865, and
buried our battle flag. (We had promised the ladies who
presented it that it should never be surrendered.) We rolled

it around a large rock and sank it in the river. Imagine our
feelings as we watched the blood-stained, tattered banner that

we had carried for four years sink beneath the muddy waters

of the Rio Grande !

We were now in a country that was new to us, very differ-

ent from anything we had ever seen, and among a people as

different from us as their country was to ours. We left the

west bank of the river on the morning of the 5th of July,

going almost due south to the city of Monterey. Our march
to the city occupied about eight days, and they were very

eventful days for us. We could not speak a word of Spanish,

and the Mexicans could not speak our language; but we
found out very soon that the male citizens did not take much
stock in us. The female population thought we were the

greatest men they ever saw, so when we wanted to buy any-

thing we could always get it from the women and, we thought,

at very low prices.

About a day before our arrival at Monterey we entered the

French lines and were warmly welcomed by the first command
we met. The French general in command at Monterey made
a proposition to General Shelby, that if he would enlist two
hundred and fifty of us in the French service we would be

given a bounty of $600 and $100 per month and all we could

capture, but only two hundred of the boys would enlist. At
Monterey Gen. T. C. Hindman, of Arkansas, made us a very

patriotic speech, praising our brigade for the part we had

taken in behalf of the Confederate cause. Monterey was at

that time a city of about fifteen thousand inhabitants, and

every house in the city was built of adobe brick and covered

with tile. In that city our command separated. Fifty-two

of us, under the command of Colonel Elliott, went west to

the Pacific Coast, and the remainder went south to the City

of Mexico.

IMBODE.X'S BRIGADE AT GETTYSBURG.
BY W. A. POPKINS, ODESSA, MO.

I have been thinking for some time that I would correct a

mistake which has been made in reference to Imboden's Bri-

gade. When at Gettysburg last summer I found a little cir-

cular in our tent entitled "J- E. B. Stuart's Cavalry," which

was written by Sergt. B. J. Hayden, of the 1st Virginia

Cavalry, and it gave many interesting facts which I well re-

member. In it was stated that "Imboden's Brigade was

scattered to the winds."

I was a member of Company F, 18th Virginia Cavalry,

Imboden's Brigade, and will try to tell exactly where our

brigade was and what we were doing during this critical

period. Imboden's Brigade assembled at Gettysburg about

the middle of the afternoon of the second day just west of

our line on Seminary Ridge, on the Chambersburg Pike. We
lay there until three o'clock in the afternoon of the third

day, or about the time Pickett's charge ended, when we were

ordered out, as we supposed, to take part in the horrible

fight. To our surprise, however, after lying along the pike

for half an hour perhaps, the order came for us to guard the

wagon train out. When about two miles of the train had

passed, our two regiments of the brigade, the iSth Virginia

Cavalry and the 6ad Virginia Mounted Infantry, started back

with the train. Of all the nights I spent during the war, I

think that was the saddest. We were already sad and dis-

heartened by our misfortune, and this mental condition was

made worse by the thunder and lightning and great torrents

of rain which came down, augmented by the horrible groans

of the wounded and dying.

All went well after this until we arrived at Greencastle

about sunrise of the fourth day. My company had passed

through, and Company I was in the town, when we heard guns

firing between the two companies. The Federals had cut our

train. My company turned back, and Company I came for-

ward, and we struck the Yankees in both flanks and drove

them away, getting back all they had taken, together with some

prisoners. Some of the citizens came out to the assistance

of the Federals and cut several of our wagons down.

After this there was nothing more of exciting interest until

evening. Our brigade had come up, and the 18th Virginia

was lying on the road just north of Williamsport, with the

62d a little east of the town. While we were trying to

graze our horses a little, two or three shells dropped right in

our midst. The order to mount was given, and we started

toward the 62d, while the Federals were coming up in our

front and making things look blue sure enough. Some of the

Yanks had gotten into an old barn and were annoying our

boys on our right. They asked permission to run them out,

and they lost no time in doing so. Our regiment moved up

on our left, and the two batteries that came back with the

train were in the center. In this position we fought until

every man began to think all hope for success had gone. The

fact is, there were enough Yankees there to have run over us

and burned the train in spite of all we could do; but at this

dark hour Fitzhugh Lee's command arrived with the big guns
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and poured shot into their flanks, and the Yankees moved of!

with a lively step. To say that we were glad only mildly ex-

presses it.

This is a true statement of facts with reference to our train

coming out of Gettysburg. I don't think our comrade of the

1st Virginia who wrote the article referred to knew just where

we were at the time. If he had known the exact facts, he

could not have said that we were "scattered to the winds."

We were in fighting trim and were doing all in our power to

save the train. We were just as anxious to save the train

and avoid defeat as was the 1st Virginia. I had a cousin in

the 1st Virginia Cavalry, and I always considered it as classed

among the best regiments of our cavalry.

After the evening of the fourth day the 18th Virginia Regi-

ment was stationed on our right, and we had a "scrap'' with

the Yankees almost every day until we crossed the river,

when we had a quiet spell.

IOHNSTO\ 'S SF.CTION AT CHICK. IS. Ill B [YOU

BY W. T. MOORE, M/KINNEY, TEX.

During the month of January. 1862, an artillery company

was organized at Jackson, Miss., by Capt. \Y. T. Withers,

which was then known as Withers's Artillery, but very soon

afterwards became Company A of a regiment of light artillery,

also organized by Colonel Withers, and of which he became

colonel and his old company the ranking company. Our of-

ficers were: Jones Ridley, captain; Charles E. Hooker, W. T.

Ratliff, Frank Johnston, Robert Lancaster, Chambers,

and Allen Sharkey, lieutenants; J. L. Power, orderly sergeant.

We had six twelve-pound brass Napoleon guns and two ten-

pound steel rifle Parrott guns.

During the month of December. 1862, General Sherman,

with a large force, got aboard the boats at Memphis and made

a hasty move down tin- Missisippi River to attack Yicksburg

in the rear by way of Yazoo River. Our company was then

in camp near Snyder's Rluff. on Yazoo River, about twelve

miles from Yicksburg. Sherman landed the larger part of hi;

army at Lake Landing, on the Yazoo, about five miles from

Vicksburg, and sent a force of infantry and gunboats to a

point near Snyder's Bluff. The infantry was landed and made
a demonstration to attack us, while the gunboats engaged our

batteries and shelled our works. Our company was engaged

all along the line, when suddenly a courier appeared with

orders for Johnston'', section to proceed with all possible baste

and report to Gen. S. D. Lee at Chickasaw Bayou.

In a few minutes we were on the way, and for two miles

we were exposed to a heavy fire from the enemy's infantry

and gunboats, but without accident to men or horses. Arriv-

ing at the designated place, we were met by General Lee and

assigned to a position somewhat in advance of our infantry

upon a knoll which had been leveled and dirt thrown up in

front about eighteen inches high. Both men and guns wen-

exposed from the knees up. General Lee told US that we held

the most important position ; that the enemy would make an

effort to cross the bayou at a ford about two hundred and

fifty or three hundred yards to our left front, and for us to

mow them down as they came across and up the bank. To
this our commander, Lieut. Frank Johnston, replied: "All

right, General; we will do the best we can."

In our front, about four hundred yards, was a heavy, thick

growth of timber, also McNutt Lake, and to the right of the

lake also there was timber. In a day or so the enemy placed

two heavy eight-inch guns to our left front across the bayou

about six hundred yards distant and also a six-gttn battery.

supported by infantry, besides the lake to our right front,

and began a heavy crossfire upon us. We opened fire upon the

six-gun battery and soon disabled some of them and drove

the rest back, but paid no attention to the two heavy guns

on our left. The next day this battery was brought back to

about the same place and opened fire upon us, as did the siege

guns, mortars, and everything else that could be brought to

bear upon us. And in a few minutes their infantry w a

vancing, with the main body crossing the ford.

We paid no attention to the enemy's batteries. Our whole

aim and efforts were directed to the ford on our left. Every

man nobly stood to his post, and such rapid fire from muzzle-

loaders I don't believe was ever surpassed. We used up all

of our own ammunition and bad begun to use howitzer shells

when the enemy broke in confusion, and the day was won.

None of us were hurt, but several were whirled around and

around by the force of the eight-inch shots coming so do

The night after the battle was cold, with sleet and rain

falling. We built a bis lire in a soldiers' hut close by. and

while some were in there drying and talking of the battle

there came a knock upon the door. It was General Lee all

alone. In his right hand he held a water bucket about half full

of whisky. He said : "Gentlemen, I have come especially to

congratulate you and also to bring something along to warm

you. I don't approve of drinking whisky, but you hav<

exposed to so much cold and disagreeable weather that I think

a little of this will do you good. It is my treat, gentlemen;

drink, but don't get drunk. I want to say to you that I

asked Colonel Withers to send me the best section of artillery

he had for this important position. He sent you. I saw the

effect of every sli.it you made. Not one failed of its mark.

I have been in a good many battles and never saw better work

done by artillery than you did to-day. Your colonel was not

mistaken. He sent the right men. It is a mystery how you

all escaped. I am glad you did." He bade us good night and

was gone. Of course we considered it a great compliment.

The next day we were ordered to cross the bayou at the

same ford we bad defended. We were halted a few minutes

at Lake Plantation, where Sherman had his headquarters.

\V, continued our march upon the levee and very soon came

in full view of Sherman's army on their transports, making

haste to get down the river. General Lee was riding alone

just ahead of us, and we were about three hundred yards

from the enemy, with a clear, open space between us. Their

gunboats began to send ricochet -hots toward us. General

Lee motioned us to halt ami rod. farther on up the levee and

stopped, deliberately took out his field glasses, and began

observing the enemy. While so doing his horse was shot

down under him. He motion..! to us to get behind the levee

and to bring him another horse. A little later Sherman and

all his army were gone without our having fired a shot at

them. Undoubtedly we could have done great execution, and

why we were not ordered to lire was always a mystery to me.

We were ordered back to camp at Snyder's Bluff. The

rain had begun to fall in earnest, and the valley was covered

with water, so that we reached camp all wet and cold.

The men of our gun were mostly boys from seventeen years

old up. Lieut. Frank Johnston lived at Jackson. Miss., after

the war and served his State several terms as attorney-gen-

eral. William Riser and Governor Smith were our gunners.

Riser was killed at Baker's Creek, and Governor Smith while

sighting his gun at Vicksburg.

I have seen a good many brave men, but none surpassed

Gen. S. D. Lee in cool brav< ry.
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BATTLE OF REAMS STATION.

BY COL. U. R. BROOKS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

In August, 1S64, Butler's Cavalry was in camp on the Squir-

rel Level Road, twelve or fourteen miles south of Petersburg,

Va. While we couriers were not taken into the confidence

of the commanding officers, we generally knew by the dis-

patches sent and received at a gallop when anything stirring

was ahead. Information had been brought in from the out-

posts and scouts during the day of the 24th of August that

the Yankee General Hancock was moving against Reams
Station, on the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad, eight miles

from Petersburg, with his entire command, the 2d Corps of

the Army of the Potomac. On the evening of the 24th Gens.

A. P. Hill, Hampton, and Butler had a sort of council of war
about sunset below and to the right of Reams Station. (Bear
in mind that Reams Station was on the Petersburg and Wel-
don Railroad, one of the two lines General Lee had by which

to supply his army, and the importance of protecting it will

be realized.) The result of the conference between the three

generals was that A. P. Hill's corps of infantry, with the cav-

alry under Hampton, was to be in front of Reams Station at

daylight the next morning, the 25th.

The secrets generally leaked out, and our camp that night

was alive with preparation for something lively in the near

future. Rations and ammunition were prepared and issued,

and "boots and saddles" was sounded about midnight. We
were all up and prepared for action. After mounting and
breaking into column, we moved rapidly to Reams Station,

reaching there soon after daylight. Dunnovant's Brigade was
sent to the right to provide against attacks from that direc-

tion. We were placed in position ready to attack. Hill's

Corps did not get up until about 7 a.m., and there we were,

the cavalry, with three batteries of horse artillery, waiting

for the infantry. I can never forget that Generals Hampton,
Butler, and Rosser were sitting in the yard of a farmhouse
near the railroad about two miles south of Reams Station

waiting for a signal to attack.

About 8 a.m. a courier brought word from Gen. A. P. Hill

that the signal for attack would be two shots from Pegram's
Battery. We were all lolling about, officers, staff, and couriers,

in the farmhouse yard, and when the signal shots were fired

it was a matter of but a few minutes till we were "up and at

'em." It was not long before Hill and Hancock had each
other by the ears, each worthy of the other's steel. The cav-
alry moved up, dismounted, and took a lively part on Hill's

right. When the combat waxed fierce and fast, and it was
developed that Hill could hold his own in front, Butler dis-

mounted and was ordered across the railroad so as to strike,

if possible, Hancock's left and rear. We moved rapidly

through a thick piece of woods, which protected the move-
ment from Hancock's people, and suddenly debouched in an
open field. The Yankees had not completed some breast-

works they were making of pine logs, sorghum, and dirt ; so

when Butler appeared unheralded in the open field about two
hundred yards in their left rear, discharging a volley, fol-

lowed by a rush for their friends the Yankees, they fired

a fierce volley, broke away from their incompleted works,
and stood not upon the order of their going. In the mean-
time the infantry at and around the railroad station was trying

conclusions fiercely and stubbornly.

This rear and left stroke of Butler's Cavalry late in the

afternoon was the final blow which caused Hancock to beat

a hasty retreat and return to Grant's main lines. Detaching

Butler for the moment across the railroad, thereby making

a gap in our line in front of Hancock, was a bold and some-

what hazardous thing to do ; but the presumption is that Hill

and Hampton decided that Butler, with his dismounted cav-

alry, was the man to succeed in so daring an undertaking.

Butler was to Hampton what Stonewall Jackson was to Gen.

R. E. Lee. At any rate, it turned out to be a success and com-
pelled Hancock to withdraw as rapidly as possible and leave

the field in our possession after a struggle lasting twelve

hours.

The day was too far spent to justify pursuit, but the next

day we explored the battle field and some distance on the line

of Hancock's retreat. The thrown-away guns, haversacks,

canteens, hats, and other paraphernalia of war abandoned on

the retreat, which we gathered up the next day, were helpful

to our ordnance and quartermaster supplies. It should be

stated that when Butler made a gap in our lines by his flank

movement to the right his place was occupied by the batteries

of horse artillery, Hart's, McGregor's (Pegram's old battery),

and Thompson's. I don't suppose there was ever another such

set of daredevils in any army as the officers and men of these

batteries. They always accompanied the cavalry, whatever

the distance or rapidity of the march, and were on hand

wherever and whenever there was fighting to be done.

That day General Butler had some difficulty in restraining

McGregor's Battery, which, with his guns, was stationed on

Butler's line. McGregor asked permission to gallop up right

in front of the Yankee line of battle, unlimber, and com-

mence firing. Of course this could not be permitted. If 1

am not mistaken, and I feel sure I am not, McGowan's Bri-

gade, led by that splendid soldier and gentleman, Gen. Sam
McGowan, was a part of Hill's Corps and bore a conspicuous

part in the battle. General McGowan was himself wounded

—

a habit he had, as he seemed not to have learned the art of

dodging Yankee bullets.

Taking it all in all, this was one of the most important

engagements of that eventful year, 1864. If Hancock had

effected a lodgment and fortified at Reams Station, thereby

blocking communication by the Petersburg and Weldon Rail-

road, the chances are that General Lee would have been com-

pelled to extend his already thin, attenuated lines and possibly

abandon his lines in front of Petersburg. The reader can,

therefore, readily understand the importance of the victory

over Hancock and of holding the line of railroad at Reams

Station. Malone's Crossing, a few miles below where But-

ler's Cavalry encamped for some time during the campaign

of 1864, and, in fact, almost the entire line of railroad from

Petersburg to within twenty miles of Weldon, N. C, were

scenes of hotly contested conflicts.

The total captures in this Reams Station fight of our com-

bined cavalry and infantry amounted to 2,150 prisoners, seven

stands of colors, nine pieces of artillery, and 3.150 small arms

and stores. As Lieut. Gen. A. P. Hill expressed it in writing

of this engagement, "the saber and the bayonet have shaken

hands on the enemy's captured breastworks." The cavalry

captured seven hundred and eighty-one prisoners, besides

sixty-six badly wounded, and buried one hundred and forty-

three dead. Our cavalry losses were only sixteen killed and

seventy-eight wounded and none captured by the Yankees.

In a letter from General Lee to Governor Vance, of North

Carolina, he said : "The operations of the cavalry were not

less distinguished for boldness and efficiency than those of

the infantry."

It was General Hancock who commanded the Yankees this
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day, and the mortification over the result felt by that brave,

proud soldier was intense. It is reported by his friends that

he said on the field he would rather have died than to wit-

ness his corps in such a rout.

When McGowan's Brigade captured some Yankee cannon

they did not know how to use the guns against the enemy. A
captured Yankee sergeant said: "If you boys will allow me,

I can mow those Yanks down while they are running up the

hill." Our men told him all right, and this unnatural soldier

turned the captured guns on his friends, our enemies, and

played havoc with them and seemed to enjoy the sport very

much. Lieut. Henry Heisc helped to capture the guns and

witnessed the Yankee sergeant shooting down his comrades

just for pure and simple cussedness. Lieutenant Heise, now
of Columbia, S. C, will make affidavit as to the truthfulness

of this story if any one doubts it.

Let me state a small incident that occurred while we were

camped at Malone's Crossing as to die straits to which we
were sometimes reduced in the matter of securing supplies.

General Butler had been notified that it was impossible to

furnish his command with soap. lie therefore sent around

to the different regiments and inquired if there were any men
who understood the manufacture of soap. To the surprise

of all. it was ascertained that there were twenty-five or thirty

men in the cavalry who were expert soap makers. General

Butler detailed a member of his staff. Mai. Emmet Seibels,

and ordered the soap makers to report to him. Major Sei-

bels, who, of course, knew nothing about making soap him-

self, put the men to work with as much zeal and earnestness

as if leading a forlorn hope in battle (and lie could do that as

gallantly as any soldier), and in a short time was turning out

one hundred and fifty pounds of soap a day. This was the

process. We w-ere encamped in a grove of large oak and

hickory trees. Major Seibels cut down the trees and used the

bark for making lye. He then had some bacon washed and

used the grease witli the lye for making tin- soap. In addi-

tion to the bacon grease, lie sent out and gathered the car-

casses of dead mules and horses, not too much decayed, from

the battle field and utilized them with tin- bacon grease. It

was a novel proceeding; but we soon had an ample supply of

excellent soap with some to spare to our neighbors, the in-

fant ry. It has been fifty years since all this happened.

THE TEXANS AT SHARPSBURG.
BY A MEMBER OF THE 4TH TEXAS.

On the morning of the 16th of September, 1862, just after

sunrise, the Texas brigade crossed the Antietain bridge, and
as we climbed the hill on the other side I caught sight of Gen.

R. F. I.cc and a part of his staff. The head of our column

filed to the right and formed line of battle facing the creek,

with a cornfield between us and the bridge. Our picket line

was in the cornfield, and some of the boys had a hard time

in getting their breakfast of corn without being shot, for

wherever a stalk would shake a volley of bullets followed

from the enemy's sharpshooters.

But this was not the cornfield that the 1st Texas Regiment

got into on September 17, 1862, and they stopped to rest

.mil wait for the enemy and rations. The latter came about

dark and consisted of scorched beef and corn. Our position

faced the Antietam bridge, with a road running just in our

rear nearly parallel with our line, and across this road was
a mat of timber. Immediately after dark we moved some
distance lo the left and very close to a battery of the enemy.

Here we lay down on the ground and let the shells fly over

us, looking like balls of fire in the heavens. I don't know
how long this lasted, for I went to sleep ; but sometime
about midnight we moved back into the timber and camped
for the night. About four o'clock in the morning we were

aroused and given some flour, and we had begun to cook

our dough on sticks and ramrods when the enemy com-
menced to shell the woods and spoiled most of our hoecakes.

At daylight we were in line of battle, and about sunrise we
marched out into the open field across the road. Here I saw
Whiting's old brigade in front of us. It moved on after

awhile, leaving a line of dead mi n where they bad halted.

We later changed front to the left, and the charge then

commenced in earnest, bringing the 1st Texas Regiment fac-

ing a cornfield. The brigadi formed with the 18th Geor-

gia in front or on the right, then the 5th Texas, then the 1st,

with the 4th on the left. Tin ground m front of the 1st rose

gradually, but in front of the 4th it was more abrupt, forming

some protection against the fire <i (he enemy; and right here,

when we reached the top of the hill, was the hottest place I

ever saw on this earth or want to see hereafter. There were
shot, shells, and Mini, balls sweeping the face of the earth;

legs, arms, and other parts of human bodies were Hying in the

air like straw in a whirlwind. The dogs of war were loose,

and "havoc" was their cry.

Reaching the road again, with a fence on each side, wc
found Hooker's Corps, 18.000 strong, in front of us. and to

our right was a battery of at least six guns, and the most ef-

fective I ever stood before. The only thing I saw during the

entire engagement that was at all funny occurred right here.

Captain Cunningham, a fine, large, two-hundred-pounder, was
squatting behind a 2x6 fence post when Capt. R. H. Barrett

compared him to "a big yallcr dog basking on the sunny side

of a house."

As our brigade did not number a thousand men, we could

not stand this racket ; so we fell back under the hill, moving

to the left across the road, and formed line of battle at right

angles to the road, with the right of the brigade resting on

the road. As we had no troops on our left, this was done to

protect our flank. Wc had a rail fence for breastworks, be-

hind which wc lay down under a heavy fire from sharp-

shooters, doing us but little or no damage, however.

We waited until ten o'clock or after, when we heard some-

thing drop on our left, and what do you think it was? Why,
it was that grand old war horse, Stonewall Jackson. Ami
wdiat the enemy caught when Stonewall struck him on the

flank is too well known for me to attempt any description of

it here. The Texas brigade then retired to the rear for a

rest.

The 1st Texas lost eighty-three men out of one hundred in

this charge, which is the heaviest percentage of loss in our

war or any other that history has any account of.

After our rest we formed into line at about three o'clock

on the same ground when we were camped at daylight, and

there we stayed until about sunset, when we moved to the

right and remained in line of battle all night. During this

night I met an old friend who had lost his haversack and
said he was hungry. I handed him my haversack, and he did

not leave me a crumb.

By ten o'clock that night the fighting had entirely ceased,

and we all had a much-needed sleep. We held our position

all day and sometime after dark moved out. wading the Po-

tomac River about ten o'clock to the tune of "Carry Me Back

to Old Virginia."
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AN EPISODE OF WAR.

BY L. R. BURRESS, BROWNSVILLE, TEX.

Gen. Green Clay Smith, of the U. S. A., with more than

three thousand cavalrymen, slipped like an avalanche from

Memphis, Tenn., into Mississippi, and then hastened back

like a mighty, rushing wind, not knowing from what he fled

nor how he escaped.

In the "privileged" day of 1864, when men went where

they could and not where they would, the following episode

was enacted. North Mississippi was disputed territory. The

"home folks" were often terrorized by marauding Federal

soldiers, then again they peacefully slumbered under the

vigilance of the Confederate vidette.

It was during one of these rest periods that Capt. J. B.

Gambrell, a famous Confederate scout, and L. R. Burress, of

Forrest's Cavalry, were enjoying an inning with home folks

in this interlinear territory. General Smith, wending his

way over this disputed section, terrifying women and children,

plundering houses, chasing furloughed soldiers, and spreading

dismay generally, reached Pontotoc County without challenge.

Captain Gambrell and Burress formed themselves into an

emergency army corps for the defense of homes, enlisting all

furloughed soldiers for "the raid." Those who could procure

horses did so; those without were promised horses by the

next day. About one dozen men were enlisted by the first

night. The Federals encamped at Cherry Creek, Miss., and

during the night while they slept the corps commander, Cap-

tain Gambrell, stealthily entered the enemy's camp and led

out six good horses, well caparisoned for cavalry service.

The following day the "army corps" was increased to

more than twenty soldiers and was now quite a formidable

array. The chief design was to keep the Federals closed up

and prevent house-plundering by them. Much was accom-

plished, to the joy of the natives, who were women and chil-

dren and old men. The "army corps" captured many times

its number of both men and horses, retaining the horses or

returning them to owners from whom they had been taken

by the Federals. The prisoners were paroled and put on the

road for Memphis. Not one of them was mistreated.

The second night found Captain Gambrell's corps in fine

spirit and in close pursuit of the invading host, and the same

night there was found in the home of a widow, a most esti-

mable lady and benefactress of many, a number of robbers in

Federal uniforms, with army guns and swords, who were

appropriating silverware and other valuables for personal

use. Captain Gambrell, with a part of the corps, entered the

house, captured the marauders, and demanded a return of

their booty. Whereupon one of the pillagers cried out: "Take

me life, but spare me money." In obedience to this request

one of the corps presented a gun to the startled vision of the

recently Americanized Dutchman, who reversed his request

and piteously begged : "Spare me life and take me money."

Looking into the dark chambers of the drawn gun, the terri-

fied Dutchman immediately emptied sacks and turned pockets

wrong side out, emptying the coveted treasures, which were

returned to the rightful owner.

It was once said : "And they helped David against the band

of rovers, for men of valor from day to day came to David to

help him." Such men augmented Captain Gambrell's corps,

and he was enabled to pursue General Smith closely through

Pontotoc, Okolona, and Aberdeen, to West Point, Miss., where

General Forrest in a blunt manner disputed the right of Gen-

eral Smith to lead an invasion against the will of peaceable

inhabitants. General Smith recognized the impropriety of his

intrusion after meeting General Forrest and began to retrace

his steps, which he did very rapidly till he passed New Al-

bany, Miss. General Forrest pursued no farther, as his men

and horses were tired and hungry, and they were unable to

bring the retreating host to a stand for battle.

During the advance and retreat of General Smith, Captain

Gambrell's corps performed deeds of valor, capturing and

paroling prisoners, sending them on the way "back" to Mem-
phis, giving them such papers as would allow them to pass

without "let or hindrance" if on good behavior. General

Forrest having bivouacked south of New Albany, Captain

Gambrell, with his corps greatly reduced, his men having

been "mustered out" as they reached their homes on the re-

turn march, took the main road following the retreating army.

The "corps" was now reduced in number to the immortal

seven, consisting of Captain Gambrell, corps commander,

Lieut. L. R. Burress, Lieut. G. W. Leavell, Sergts. Jim White

and Wes Woodward, and Privates Judson Berry and Tommie
Davidson. These steadily pursued until a point southwest of

Ripley, Miss., Ayers's Plantation, was reached. There a lame

man was encountered, who represented himself as a Confed-

erate soldier and said : "Six Yankees are plundering a house

just ahead of you." Nothing daunted, as quick as willing steeds

could go, the "corps" were there and found, not six Yankees,

but the rear guard of the army. The house was full, the yard

was full, and the road was full. Panic seized the Yankees,

and house, yard, and road were vacated. The "corps" rushed

forward and soon was in the road between the rear guard and

the main army of more than three thousand cavalrymen.

The "corps" saw the odds against it and felt the necessity of

"a council of war," which was quickly called, and it was in-

stantly decided that the safety of the "corps" lay in the pur-

suit of the army before the rear guard had time to rally.

Then began the unparalleled—seven soldiers putting to flight

and chasing more than three thousand picked men from an

important and hazardous raid. These seven men, sounding

the Rebel yell, the noise of which was augmented by the

thundering hoofs of willing chargers and the shooting of guns,

went onward. The Syrians of Bible times, when pursued by

a few men of Israel, were made to hear the noise of chariots

and the noise of horses and the noise of a great host, and they

ran in wild bewilderment, not as a retreating army, but as a

terrified, panic-stricken mass of affrighted folks. So were the

Yankees under Gen. Green Clay Smith made to flee before

this "Rebel host" of seven. Men were in front of the seven,

men were in the rear of the seven, men were on the right of

the seven, men were on the left of the seven, men everywhere

moved by centrifugal power to the delight of the seven.

Two brigades fled to the right and to the left into the woods

to escape the terror that pursued, forgetting organization and

discipline, conscious of nothing but terror-stricken individu-

ality. The third brigade attempted to form a line of battle

across the road, when the seven, who were as so many thou-

sand to the terrified Yankees, charged upon the forming line,

and, behold, it was not, because centrifugence was still active

in the individuals, and every fellow wanted the lead in the

flight, believing that "the Rebels" would get the hindmost.

This line having been dispersed, the "corps" was ordered

to retire to the wayside. Thirty-six men were taken prisoners,

with arms and horses. These were marched to a safe dis-

tance and left to be guarded by four men, who gave strict

orders to the prisoners that any movement on their part

toward escape or resistance would prove fatal. Not one
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moved out of his tracks. The other three of the seven went

in search of more Yankees and returned with four more.

One of the three was added to the guard, while Captain Gam-
brell and one man went for more Yankees. Two shots were

heard, then stillness, followed by suspense. Did the two shots

end the career of Captain Gambrell and the other man? Re-

lief came, as Captain Gambrell and the men returned mounted

and leading a riderless horse. They reported that the rider

had fallen. Captain Gambrell, showing his powder-burned

wrist, remarked : "I commanded the man to halt and sur-

render. He replied that he could not stop his horse. 'Then

I will help you,' I said, and, spurring my horse to the side of

the Yankee, I reached for his rein, and as I did so he shot

at my hand. That was the first shot; the second shot emptid
the Yankee's saddle. His fleeing comrades left him where

he fell, and when found by some negroes living on the planta-

tion he was dead. The negroes found several hundred dol-

lars in his pockets and other valuables. They kept the 'find-

ings' and buried the man where he fell."

The prisoners were paroled, each taking an oath not to take

up arms against the Confederate States till duly exchanged.

Their arms and horses and all other accouterments were re-

tained as spoils of war, and they were commanded to return

to Memphis. General Smith had marched out of Memphis
and then had to run back.

The "corps" was disbanded, as the emergency had passed.

None were killed, and all were accounted for. I did not learn

how many of the Federals were killed or wounded and have

forgotten how many prisoners were captured, but all prisoners

were treated humanely.

Captain Gambrell as a soldier was great, and his achieve-

ments were remarkable. Brave as the bravest, he was kindly

disposed, forming his purposes in righteousness and courage.

Being what he was led him to do whit he did; doing what he

did showed what he was. In this advanced day he lues as a

recognized factor in civic righteousness and not a whit behind

any as a religious teacher. As a writer he is uncommon; as a

man he is a success. He can be found by addressing him at

Dallas, Tex.

So far as I know, every member of the "corps" has passed

over the river to rest under the shade of the trees except Cap-

tain Gambrell (now Dr. Gambrell. D.D.), of Dallas, Tex., and

this scribe, now pastor of the First Baptist Church, Browns-
v ill.. Tex.

OUR LAST CHARGE.
BY JOHN E. BOULDIN, MAYSVILLE. KV.

At the time Richmond was evacuated my regiment was

posted south of Petersburg, in the neighborhood of Dinwiddle

Courthouse. Va. We fell back from our position on the

White Oak Road, protecting William Mahone's rear, and took

pui in the battles of Five Forks. Amelia Courthouse, High

Bridge, and Farmville. In fact, it was continuous fighting

from our first position to Appomattox Courthouse, trying to

keep Sheridan's cavalry from our trains. We continued in

the rear until late in the afternoon of the 8th of April, when

we were ordered to the front. We passed camp after camp

of General Lee's weary, worn, and tattered soldiers, some too

weak to carry their guns. We passed through the village of

Appomattox Courthouse just at dusk on the 8th. There had

been a cavalry fight there late in the afternoon, and I saw

several dead Yankees lying on the streets as we marched

through the town. We continued our march until a late hour

that night, alternately marching a little and halting, through

woods, across fields and byways, with word passed down tin

line every few minutes : "Keep quiet ; don't speak above a

whisper." Finally we halted in a dense wood with orders not

to unsaddle, speak out, nor make a light, and to sleep on arms.

Weary and worn, as hungry as wolves, each man threw him-

self on the ground, and, with halter strap around his wrist, was
soon dreaming of loved ones and good things to eat. The
next morning, the 9th, we were awakened by cannonading in

pur front, too close to be comfortable had we not been in the

wood and out of sight.

About 8 or 8:30 o'clock Gen. W. H. F. Lee, with some of

his staff, rode up, and the order soon came down the line

:

"Mount your horses ! Form fours ! Forward, march
!"

After going about a quarter of a mile we came to an open
field, on the opposite side of which, up a gradual slope in the

edge of a pine forest, was posted a Yankee battery (two
guns), supported by infantry behind temporary breastworks
of logs, rails, and trees. As we came out of the brush I heard
that clear, ringing voice of the dashing and fearless officer,

Capt. E. E. Bouldin, who had command of the 14th Regi-
ment: "Forward, charge! Boys, follow me!" Across the

field we dashed right up to the guns, shooting the gunners and
support down with our Coh's navies. Just as our colors

were planted on one of the guns, out of the woods on our left

flank came a regiment of Yankee cavalry in fine style. Witl

empty pistols, and disorganized as we were, every man wheeled
his horse to the left, and we drew sabers and went at them
with steel in a hand-to hand combat. We soon sent them back
in great confusion in the direction from which they had come,
capturing quite a number of prisoners, among them their

major, Moore.

Our attention was now called again to the infantry, who
had abandoned their works and fallen back and from behind
trees were picking our boys off their horses. One dash was
sufficient. We rode through their camp just in the rear of

their guns. They were preparing breakfast. I passed fire

after fire where they were cooking beefsteak, ham, and eggs,

and there was real coffee in cans on the fire. I was tempted
to stop, but I couldn't.

After the little fracas was over and we rounded up the

prisoners, we had about as twice as many as were engaged, be-

sides the two twelve-pound Napoleon guns, horses, etc. But
our loss was sad. Our color bearer, who had gone through

the four years of war. planted his colors on one of the guns

and was pierced through the breast by a Minie ball, dying

almost instantly. There were others who laid down their

lives in that last charge right at the close of that terrible war.

This was done by the 1 )th Virginia Cavalry and a detachment
of the 9th Virginia. I would like to hear from some of the

other hoys who took part in this charge.

The Yankees soon rounded us up. took our guns and prison-

ers, and sent over to us wagonloads of bacon, hard-tack, and

some sure-enough coffee, which I hadn't tasted for four

long years. This was on Sunday morning. April 9. Late

Monday afternoon I received my parole and about daylight

Tuesday started home, which 1 reached that night, as I was
only about thirty-five miles from home. I shall never forget

those two pretty brass guns and their splendid teams.

I captured four prisoners at one time in this fight. While

disarming them my captain came galloping by. I said : "Cap-

tain, don't you want some loaded pistols?" He said: "Yes.

John, give me one." I handed over a belt with saber and

two guns, one of which can now be seen in the Confederate

Museum at Richmond, Va.
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THE COXFEDERATE FLAG.

Dedicated to Camp Zollicoffer, U. C. V., St. Petersburg,

Fla.

by sister esther carlotta, s. r.

Furl it not, that Flag so storied

;

Let its folds float free above

Hearts that in its grandeur gloried,

Men who give it deathless love.

See their shoulders straighten proudly,

Hear their cheers reecho loudly,

As its crimson Bars unfold

;

See their dim eyes glow and lighten

As the Southern Sun rays brighten,

Kissing all its Stars to gold.

Furl it not ; its brave upholding

Touches deep the heart of life;

Yet within its soft enfolding

Lingers now no echoing strife.

Speaks it not of death or maiming,

Sacred now ; its courage flaming

Lights the far-receding years,

And it bears amid its splendor,

Benison of all most tender,

Chrism of a People's tears.

Furl it not; the reddened gleaming

Of its Bars so deeply dyed

Tells of lifeblood vainly streaming,

Tells of Love, of Hope, of Pride.

So its white but speaks the motive,

Patriotic, pure, and votive,

Of a land that gave her all;

And its Cross-set Stars with Glory

Deck the pages of her story,

Set a Crown above her pall.

Furl it not, that scarred and battered,

Shell-rent, blood-washed Cross of Stars;

Grimed and faded, frail and tattered

Though its white and crimson Bars.

Men have loved it ! Heroes round it

Clung and died, and, dying, wound it

Through the shuttle strands of Time,

That with slow and ceaseless weaving

Threads our somber web of grieving

With the gold of deeds sublime.

Furl it not, that Flag so glorious,

Honor's heritage of Fame.

Memories, Ideals, Loves, victorious,

Guard it with a sword of flame!

Homeless Flag! The world may never

Give thee loud salute, but ever

Shall with inward homage thrill

!

Homed in hearts and quick with glory,

Shrined in souls its deathless story

—

Furl it not ; 'tis living still

!

In St. Petersburg, Fla., it has been the custom for years to

observe Washington's birthday with a public parade and
speaking, in which all city organizations take part. In these

parades the Camp of Confederate Veterans and Grand Army
Post have always marched, each carrying its flag.

In 191 1 a few members of the G. A. R. objected to the car-

rying by Camp Zollicoffer of the Confederate flag and in-

duced the marshal of the day to order them to furl their flag

before entering the parade, which, with all the fierce enthusi-

asm of the sixties, they refused to do, and, drawing out of

the line, marched separately the entire length of the route,

with the idolized flag flying at the head of their column.

When the facts became known, the rudeness to the Con-

federate veterans and their cherished flag was condemned by

the citizens of the city from all sections of the country, and

their displeasure was visited on those who had caused it, the

marshal,- who was principal of their schools, being obliged to

resign and leave the city.

The poem was evoked by the happening and was written

by an honorary member of the Camp, Sister Esther Carlotta,

S. R., then and still the President of the Florida Division,

United Daughters of the Confederacy, who dedicates the

verses especially to Camp Zollicoffer, but secondarily to all

who upheld the flag and all who love it. It was sent to the

Veteran by request of the Commander of Camp Zollicoffer,

who carried the flag when the incident occurred.

PERSONAL BRAVERY OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.

BY J. C. M'DADE, SENATOBIA, MISS.

This incident in the life of President Davis was known to

but few, perhaps less than half a dozen, and I will first tell

how I came to be in position to witness it. I went to Virginia

as a private soldier in Company B, 43d Mississippi Regiment,

Gen. J. R. Davis's brigade. General Davis was a nephew of

President Davis. Maj. J. S. Reid was General Davis's quar-

termaster. He was a man advanced in years for a soldier,

a wealthy planter, a neighbor and lifelong friend of the Davis

family. After the Gettysburg campaign, being in a dilapidated

condition, I was appointed secretary to Major Reid.

In October, 1864, our command was near Petersburg. The

day had been a boisterous one. The morning opened with

rapid picket-firing by the Federals, with all the big guns in

the forts putting in full work. About nine o'clock field artil-

lery was massed near our front and sent a shower of shot

and shell across our line. This latter performance did not

last long. The guns were moved away, and the same thing

was repeated at other points. In some places the infantry

made lively demonstrations.

At sunset an order came to prepare the transportation for

moving. Teams were hitched to wagons and ambulances, and

all were driven in line alongside the public road. Teamsters

had orders not to leave their seats. As the night wore on,

firing continued ; but there was nothing to break the monotony

except occasionally a teamster would slip from his seat, stamp

the ground, and beat his breast to keep up circulation. The

Major and I sat by the fire, holding our horses by the bridles.

The Petersburg bells had just rung twelve o'clock when a

horseman was heard approaching at a quiet fox trot. He
turned from the road and came near our fire, about thirty

steps, when he halted and said he wished to get directions

to General Davis's quarters. Major Reid said : "I will send

you to General Davis. Get down and warm." Then, turn-

ing to me, he said in a whisper : "That is Mr. Davis. No
names will be called."

I remained long enough to take a firelight view of our fear-

less chief, and then, to be out of earshot, led my horse to an-

other fire, a little way off. In half an hour a negro was

called and sent with him to the front, a little more than half

a mile distant. After he was gone I saw from where I stood

that the Major was much disturbed. He got up and turned

his back to the fire, then turned around and sat down again.
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This was repeated several times. When I went back he said

:

"Mack, I don't like this. He has no right to do this way, and

I told him so. He is risking too much; besides, he can't

stand such a strain. He is making a ride of forty miles

to-night, with a hard day's work before him to-morrow."

I asked why Mr. Davis's friends permitted him to take such

a trip alone. He said Mr. Davis had told him that no one in

Richmond knew of his absence.

Major Reid then told me the cause of the unusual proceed-

ings. It was General Grant's plan to break our line that night

or early next morning. The day had been spent in feeling

for a weak point. The night passed and the morrow, but no

further effort was made. Weak as we were, we were thought

to be too strong to tackle. Had some one been over there

a little akin to Stonewall Jackson, many a brave soldier might

have been sent home who never got to see his family. One
division could have accomplished it at any time during that

long and bitter winter.

Mr. Davis was gone about an hour, when he returned and

again took a seat by the fire. He had not been there long

when a horseman was heard approaching at rapid

When he got opposite our camp Mr. Davis commanded
"Halt!" with the question: "Where are you going? I"o

Richmond," was the answer. "I will go with you," said Mr.

Davis. While this short colloquy passed an uneasy feeling

came over me as I looked at the quiet bay standing behind

his master, his head down and apparently fast asleep. He was

a good one, but he looked more suited to draw a vehicle

loaded with women and children than a horse for speed.

Then, looking at the rider, I thought he had passed too many

years and was too frail to stand such a strain. However, he

mounted, gathered the reins carefully, arranged his overcoat,

and settled himself well in the saddle. By this time I saw

that the horse had been misjudged. His mettle was up. anil he

was eager to be gone. After taking a few steps, a touch of

the spur carried him out into the road at a speed that might

have been expected of a cavalry leader. The horseman joined

him, and as they passed over the dry. rocky road the sound

of their horses' hoofs rang loud and clear in the still night.

I listened until they were miles away, when the sound ceased.

I had been making a comparison. Suppose Mr. Lincoln were

twenty miles from Washington to-night, had ridden that dis-

tance alone, and was then returning with a stranger, not

knowing whether he was a friend or foe. and that, too, along

a road where the enemy's heavy shells were constantly fall-

ing, what a commotion there would be about it

!

/»/ VISE OF THE CHATTANOOGA REBEL.

BY E. GUTHRIE, GLENSIDE, r.\.

The sad event occurred at Selma. Ah., sometime in April.

1865. On the 1st of April Selma boasted four morning papers,

two of them natives, the Reporter and the Dispatch; while the

Rebel and the Mississippian (Jackson') had "refugeed" from

their respective cities and had humped up against each other

at Selma. As neither could make a further move from the

Federal forces, they concluded to settle down and await the

end.

For several days it had been known that Wilson's raid was

approaching Selma, and on April 1 everybody big enough to

carry a musket was called out and mustered into service. The

newspaper employees, from "devil" to chief editor, were

granted the privilege of organizing as a separate company.

This we did, electing the following officers: Captain, Jack-

Williams, owner of the Reporter; first lieutenant, Frank M.
Paul, of the Rebel; second lieutenant, T. J. Caswell, one of

the proprietors of the Dispatch ; third lieutenant, John Cantly,

foreman of the Dispatch; first sergeant, J. H. Blackburn,

foreman of the Mississippian. 1 cannot recall the others, ex-

cept that I was honored with a corporalcy. For some reason,

which I understood then but cannot recall now, the forces of

the Rebel and Mississippian were excused from immediate

duty. Nobody expected the raid to show up so soon; but

about eight o'clock that night the tocsin was sounded, and the

Reporter and Dispatch gangs were rushed out to the breast-

works, where General Forrest's forces were making prepara-

tion for the defense of the city. (I would state here that we, the

"melish," were furnished with Queen Anne smoothbore mus-
kets, with ten rounds of buck and ball cartridges with which
to stand off the seasoned soldiers of Wilson, who had seven-

shooter Spencer carbines. I guess those in authority thought

that after a man had been kicked ten times by a Queen Anne
he would be hors du, whether or not a Spencer had caught

him.)

Luckily for us, the attack was made to our left, where the

line was held by Forrest's men ; and when we saw them break

and the bluecoats swarm after them, we had a desire to go

somewhere else. We started, but the majority of us (I of

them) were run down and captured. On taking the city tin

raiders made things warm by burning all government build-

ings and incidentally numerous other structures, among them
the buildings in which were printed the Reporter and the Dis-

patch.

During the afternoon and night of the 1st Kimball, of tht

Mississippian, succeeded in loading his whole plant on a

freight train, which, with most of his employees, pulled out

for Meridian, Miss., about the time skirmishing began between

Forrest and Wilson. The block in which the Rebel was lo-

cated was spared; and as most of its printers had remained in

the office, it was utilized during the stay of the Federals (two

weeks) to do what printing was required by the raiders. Just

before leaving, however, a guard with a number of able-

bodied negroes with sledge hammers came around and went

through the pressroom, putting out every machine, while an-

other force took every case of type and dumped it two stories

onto the sidewalk. Everything burnable, with the exceptions

noted below, was piled up in the street and burned.

In the meantime General Wilson had sorted out his prison-

ers and paroled all the "melish." On getting back to the city

the printers naturally lined up at the Rebel office, where it was

discovered that the vandals had overlooked a frame, two pairs

of cases, and a bundle of paper. The press destroyers had

"knocked the stuffin"' out of the job proof press—that is, the

wooden support—but left the bed and cylinder intact. A dou-

ble galley had also escaped destruction. This plant was suf-

ficient. Charlie Faxon, foreman of the Rebel, was elected

editor, the others went for the pile of pi. and by two o'clock

we had out a two-column edition of the Rebel. It had a good

-.ile (I think it sold for $5 a copy) and was kept in circula-

tion as long as the bundle of paper lasted, enabling the pub-

lishers to purchase anything eatable that "Confed" would buy.

When the paper gave out the jig was up, and the Rebel died.

Captain Paul's partner in the Rebel was Leon Trousdale. I

do not remember ever having seen him. He certainly was not

there when the smash came. Captain Raul had escaped cap-

ture, and after the war he returned to Selma and disposed of

the remains of the Rebel to the junk man. The only thing of
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any value left was the proof press, and it was in a printing

office in Selma when I left there in 1868 and is probably in

use yet.

I haven't kept tab, but think most of the participants in the

tragedy outlined above are dead. I know positively of only

one, "Betsy" Thomasson, a printer on the Rebel. Mr. Paul

returned to Tennessee and was State printer at one time.

Mr. Trousdale, I think, served the State as Superintendent of

Public Instruction. Betsy Thomasson had a sort of national

fame as the "bare-legged foreman" of Henry Grady when the

latter was printing a paper in Rome, Ga., his first venture.

Grady had a visitor in the editorial room one day when
Betsy came in for more copy. It was summer time, ami

Betsy had discarded his shoes and had his pants rolled up

to his knees.

Maj. James G. Woodward, of Atlanta, had worked on the

Rebel, but I do not recollect him as being at Selma.

THE COXFEDERATE ROLL OF HONOR.

[F. H. Daggett, of West Point, Miss., who served with Com-
pany G, 2d Mississippi Infantry, in sending this contribution

to the Veteran, wrote : "In looking over the official records

of the Union and Confederate armies, I found the following

order and act of Congress, of which I had not known before,

and I felt very proud to see my name on this 'roll of honor.'

I suppose very few Confederate soldiers knew of this order,

and it will be gratifying to those now living and to the friends

of the dead to see their names in the list."]

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

Richmond, Va., November 22, 1862.

General Orders No. gs.

The following acts of Congress, having been approved by

the President, are published for the information of the army:

"No. 27. An act to authorize the grant of medals and

badges of distinction as a reward for courage and good con-

duct on the field of battle:"

"The Congress of the Confederate States of America do

enact: That the President is hereby authorized to bestow

medals, with proper devices, upon such officers of the armies

of the Confederate States as shall be conspicuous for courage

and good conduct on the field of battle and also to confer a

badge of distinction upon one private or noncommissioned

officer of each company after every signal victory it shall have

assisted to achieve. The noncommissioned officers and pri-

vates of the company who may be present on the first dress

parade thereafter may choose by a majority of their votes the

soldiers best entitled to receive such distinction, whose names
shall be communicated to the President by the commanding

officer of the company ; and if the award fall upon a deceased

soldier the badge thus awarded shall be delivered to his widow,

and if no widow, to any relation the President may adjudge

entitled to receive it."

Approved October 13, 1862.

S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

Richmond, Va., October 3, 1863.

General Orders No. 131.

Difficulties in procuring the medals and badges of distinc-

tion having delayed their presentation by the President as

authorized by the act of Congress, approved October 13, 1862,

to the officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates of the

armies of the Confederate States conspicuous for courage

and good conduct on the field of battle, to avoid postponing

the grateful recognition of their valor until they can be made
in the enduring form provided by that act, it is ordered

:

1. That the names of all those who have been or may here-

after be reported as worthy of this distinction be inscribed on

a roll of honor to be preserved in the office of the Adjutant

and Inspector General for reference in all future time for

those who have deserved well of their country as having best

displayed their courage and devotion on the field of battle.

2. That the roll of honor, so far as now made up, be ap-

pended to this order and read at the head of every regiment

in the service of the Confederate States at the first dress

parade after its receipt and be published in at least one news-

paper in each State.

3. The attention of the officers in charge is directed to

Order No. 93, Section 27, of the Series of 1862, Adjutant and

Inspector General's office, for the mode of selecting the non-

commissioned officers and privates entitled to this distinction,

and its execution is enjoined.

By order of S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

Richmond, Va., August 10, 1864.

General Orders No. 64.

The following roll of honor is published in accordance with

paragraph I, General Orders No. 131, 1863. It will be read

to every regiment in the service at the first dress parade after

its receipt:

"Battle of Sharpsburg, 8th Regiment Alabama Infantry:

Corp. Davis Tucker, Company A ; Sergt. G. T. L. Robison,

Company B ; Private John Curry, Company C ; Sergt. C. F.

Brown, Company D ; Sergt. T. S. Ryan,* Company E ; Corp.

J. R. Searcy, Company F; Sergt. James Castello, Company
G : Private J. Herbert.* Company H ; Private James Ryan,

Company I ; Private O. M. Harris,* Company K."

By order of S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,

Richmond, Va., December 10, 1864.

General Orders No. 87.

The following roll of honor is published in accordance

with Paragraph 1, General Orders No. 131, 1863. It will be

read to every regiment in the service at the first dress parade

after its receipt

:

"Battle of Boonsborough, 2d Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry : Private R. L. Boone, Company A ; Sergt. T. B. Mc-

Kay, Company B; Sergt. Robert Harris, Company C; Private

W. B. Houston, Company D ; Private G. W. Monk, Company
E; Private T. G. N. Thompson, Company F; Private John

Vanzant, Company G; Private B. Weatherington, Company
H ; Private E. Browning, Company I ; Private James L.

Ackers.* Company K; Private Jacob McCarty, Company L.

"Battle of Sharpsburg, 2d Regiment of Mississippi Infantry:

Private W. H. Looney,* Company A ; Private H. H. Johns,*

Company B ; Private A. C. Howard,* Company C ; Private

J. B. Elliott, Company D; Sergt. J. P. Black,* Company F;

Sergt. F. H Daggett. Company G ; Sergt. P. F. Harris,* Com-

pany H ; Corp. M. L. Golding,* Company I ; Private J. W.

Gibson ,* Company K : Private Leander Griffin,* Company L."

By order of S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General.

Killed in act! m.
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COL. WILLIAM T, POAGUE.

BY EDWARD A. MOORE, LEXINGTON, \ A.

A sketch of the life of Col. William T. League, which

deserves a much fuller history than can lure be given, serves

a twofold purpose: First, as a tribute to his memory from

those who had opportunities of knowing his wonderful rec-

ord as a soldier, a citizen, and a Christian gentleman ; sec-

ondly, and no less important, that succeeding generations of

our Southern people should acquire a knowledge of the char-

acter and achievements of the individual members of that

army which won world-wide reputation for valor and en-

durance. Born in Rockbridge County. Ya,. December 20.

'835, Colonel Poague passed away in Lexington, its count)

seat, on September 8, 1914. The son of gentle and refined

parents, he enjoyed superior opportunities to fit himself Eoi

the life of usefulness and honor he so eminently tilled. After

graduating with distinction at Washington College (now

Washington and Lee Universit) > in 1S50, succeeded by a

course in law, he located in St. Joseph, Mo., but returned to

his native place at the beginning of hostilities. He was elected

a lieutenant in the Rockbridge Artillery at its organization, in

the spring of l86l, which became a part of the First Brigade,

and helped to earn for it and its commander the sobriquet "i

the "Stonewall Brigade" at First Manassas.

From this time on till (he close al VpponiattOX il was the

lot of Colonel Poague to be an active, I might saj a con-

spicuous, participant in many of the most eventful and thrill

ing incidents of the war. The return "i Stonewall Jackson,

now in command of a division, the trying Romney campaign,

were quickly followed by a succession of battles hithei and

thither which earned undying fame fm' the genius win. 11

planned them and the men who executed them.

At the reorganization of the Rockbridge Artillery in April,

|S<>_', Lieutenant Poague was elected its captain, and as such,

after the rapid march of one hundred and twenty miles, he

participated in the Seven Days' battle which resulted in Mc-
Clellan's expulsion from the investment of Richmond; thence

to Cedar Mountain, Second Manassas, Chantilly, Sharpsburg,

Md.. and Fredericksburg, December 13, [862.

Promotion to a lieutenant colonelcy, to command a battalion

of artillerj in V 1'. Hill's corps, in March, 1863, gave a wider

range for the exercise "i Ins efficiency at Chancellorsville,

At Gettysburg his euns occupied that portion "l the line from

which Pickett's Division charged.

Colonel Poague in the Wilderness.

I" conve) an adequate idea of the remarkable career of

Colonel Poague, I am permitted by Col. .1. C. Wise, of the

Virginia Military Institute, of which institution Colonel

Poague was for thirty years Treasurer, to inserl 1 sketch from
Ms pen published in the Cade! of September, 1014:

"It is not the writer's purposi to dwell upon the careei 1

the late lamented Col. William T. Poague, however tempting

his brilliant record may be. As a man his beautiful charactc

is will known to his contemporaries, who witnessed it grow
fuller, gentler, and sweeter with the pas ing oi years * * '

01 one incident in his career alone 1 shall write— tin incident

which has never been presented in history in the fullnes

which it merits. It shall tint be one 'it Ins man) heroic deeds

when as a lieutenant in. and then as the commander of, the

gallant Rockbridge Artillery he followed the fortunes of Jack-

son in the Valley, to Sharpsburg, and to t liaiu « llursville.

Nor will it he that unparalleled match through rain and mud
ami snow by which he brought his command t" the field of

I redericksburg, I hese exploits were superb, but others

vied with him in such deeds. It was in the somber wilder-

ness of Spottsylvania that Poague loomed up preeminent

against the sk) oi Southern chivalry.

"When the battle of the 5th of May. 1804. closed, Fwcll's

and Hill's Corps bad ahead) formed a junction at a point

about halfway between Parker's store and the Orange Turn-
pike, and Poague's Battalion was well up on the firing line.

Longstreet had been ordered to make a forced inarch during

the night in order to arrive upon the field before dawn. \11

through the night Hill's advanced troops, who had maintained

themselves so resolutel) during the day against Hancock's

six divisions, heard the enem) preparing to renew the attack

in the morning; hut. worn and much disorganized by the

lighting of the previous >\.n . and expecting Longstreet to re-

lieve them during the night, the infantry failed to prepare foi

the impending blow. Bui not so with Poague's Battalion on

the ridgl in the clearing,

"At S a.m. Hancock's troops swept forv ird like an ava-

lanche of blue, and by their sheet weigh! of superior numbers
rolled Hill's line huk past IYi ;ui Battalion, which stood

alone like a wall of tlaim across the Federals' path. Not

until the giaat iu.hm. of the enem) .am. face 0. face with

the Confederal guns did the) ceasi 1.. press forward; but no

troops could pass through such a storm of tire as that which

Poague now opened upon Hancock's nun Inspired b) their

commander, the gunners plied their pieces with almost super

human energy, the muzzles belched their withering

the twelve guns blended their discharges in one continuous

roar, and there among them, clinging to them as a shipw recked

Sailor to a spar among the breakers, stood Lee himself, above

wh.-e head the smoke of the four lone batteries hovered like

spray in the teeth of the onrushing gall

"The great commander knew then full well that between

him and disaster Poague's Battalion stood alone. What glory

Foi .1 soldier! I his single incident brought move of honot to

the little colon.l ,.1 artillery than has come to man) men
throughout ages ol warfare The light which 1 have seen

ii: those soft, mild eves was akin to that which must have

irradiated from them as he stood among his guns in the

battle line ol Mav 6, [864, tin- last bulwark of his country's

defense .and in tin 1 an presence of his immortal commander.

"For a whih as (leneral I . . stood among Poague's guns

his fortunes, indeed, hung in the balance. After sending a

courier to hasten the advance of the First Corps and another

to prepare the trains to he moved to the rear, he at last dis-

cerned the dust thrown up by the hurrying feet of Long-

street's men. In perfect order, with ranks well closed and

no stragglers, the double column of infantry swung down
ilie r.-ad at a trot. and. regardless of the confusion which

h. set their path, the brave and eager infantry pressed on to

the point of danger. In the van rod. Longstreet al his best,

.ardent for the fray, as if hut now he had slipped the leash

which held in check his in. lumns.

"On this occasion Longstreet was magnificent; but Poague
was the greater of the two, foi he, alone .and unsupported, had

denied the enem) a victor) en Longstreet .arrived upon the

scene. \nd vet his pari in Ibis critical affair is scarcely re-

ferred to by the historian. We read that I'... mue's Battalion

was present in the battle ..1" the Wilderness. No more. Ever
Morris Schaff, whose writing are fraughl with the noblest

sentiments of appi iciation and whose studious work on the

battle of the Wilderness is by far the best yet written, ovcr-

1

1

'. mtinued on page 571.)
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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Organized in Jut-Y, i^y'i, at Richmond, Va*

Commander in Chief, Seymour Stewart, St. Louis, Mo,
Adjutant in Chief, N. B. Forrest, Memphis, Term.

STAFF.
Inspector in Chief, George W, Drummond, Savannah, Ga.
Quartermaster in Chief, Edwin A.Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.
Commissary in Chief, Harry L, Seay, Dallas, Tex.
Judge Advocate in Chief, John \V. Dodge, Jacksonville, Fla,
Surgeon in Chief, Dr. Selden Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Chaplain in Chief, Rev. ). Cleveland Hall, Danville, Va.
Historian in Chief, Dr. Thomas M. Owen, Montgomery, Ala..

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
Seymour Stewart. St. Louis, Mo., Chairman.
i

. Seton Fleming, Jacksonville, Kla., Secretary.
John W. Hale, Koine, Ga.
W. McDonald Lee. Irvington, Va.
Edgar Scurry, Wichita Falls. Tex.
W. W. Old, Jr., Norfolk, Va., Past Commander in Chief.

COMMITTEES.
Ifisiorical Committer : , Chairman.
Relief Committee ; A. D. Smith, Jr., Chairman. Fayetteville, W. Va.
Monument Committee : R. B. Haughton, Chairman, St, Louis, Mo.
Finance Committee ; A. L. Yates, Chairman, Columbia, Miss.

DEPARTMENT COMMA XDERS.
Army of Northern Virginia Department, E.ITening Smith, Montgomer} . Ala.,

Member K. E. Lee Camp, No. i, Richmond. Va.
Army of Tennessee Department, P.J. Mullen, Rome, Ga.
Army of the Trans-Mississippi Department, Creed Caldwell, Pine Bluff, Ark.

DIVISION COMMA XDERS.
Alabama, A. D. Blach, Mobile, Ala.
Arkansas, C. M. Philpot, Pine Bluff, Ark.
California, H. P. YVatkins, Los Angeles, Cal.
Colorado, j. A. Gallagher, Denver, Colo.
District of Columbia, J. Roy Price, Washingtc
Eastern, John Clifton Elder, New York, N. \
Florida, W. W. Harriss, Ocala, Fla.
Georgia, John S. Cleghorn, Summerville, Ga.
Kentucky, F. B. Adcock, Carrollton, Ky.
Louisiana, J. W. McWilliams, Monroe, La.
Maryland, A. W. Hawks, Ruxton, Md.
Mississippi, George C. Myers, Jackson, Miss.
Missouri, Colin M. Selph, St. Louis, Mo.
North Carolina, C. B. Denson, Raleigh, N. C.
Ohio, Ralph Reamer, Columbus. Ohio.
Oklahoma, M.J. Glass, Tulsa, Okla.
Pacific, Merritt F. Gilmer, Seattle, Wash.
South Carolina, A. L. Gaston, Chester, S. C.
Tennessee, Thomas B. Hooker, Memphis, Tenn.
Texas. W. R. Blain. Beaumont, Tex.
Virginia, E. W. Speed, Roanoke, Va.
West Virginia, A. D. Smith, Jr., Fayette\ ilk, \\

D. C.

[This department is conducted by N. B. Forrest, Adjutant in Chief S. C. V.,
Memphis, Tenn., to whom all communications and inquiries should be addressed.

J

OFFICIAL ORDERS.

General Headquarters, Memphis, Tenn.,

November 10, 1914.

Special Orders No. 16.

1. The term of office of H. C. Francisco, Commander of the

Missouri Division, S. C. V., having expired, a vacancy is

deemed to exist in the position of the commanding officer of

said Division.

2. Upon suitable recommendation and in obedience to and
by and under authority vested in the Commander in Chief

by Section 19, Article V., of the Constitution, Comrade Colin

M. Selph, of St. Louis, Mo., is hereby appointed Com-
mander of said Division for the year ending June I, 1915.

He will at once appoint his official staff and inaugurate a

campaign for the reorganization of his Division and make
report thereof to general headquarters.

By order of Seymour Stewart, Commander in Chief.

Official:

N. B. Forrest, Adjutant in Chief and Chief of Staff.

ADDRESS TO SOXS OF VETERAXS.
BY W. W, HARRISS, COMMANDER ELORIDA DIVISION, S. C. V., AT THE

FIRST REUNION", LAKELAND, FLA., OCTOBER 29, I914.

Comrades: The purpose of our organization is manifold

and far-reaching, but paramount to all else is the perpetuation

of the deeds of valor and the protection and preservation of

the good name of the Confederate soldier, whose incomparable

courage and sacrifice are the amazement of the entire world.

Like our Saviour, he gave up all for liberation from oppres-

sion and died for those he loved.

The sacredness of the cause for which our soldiers fought

has entwined a tie so strong around the hearts of those sur-

vivors of the conflict as to meet annually for companionship:

and from the time of ancient history to the present day ours

is the only vanquished army ever to reunite. Would you ex-

change your inheritance of a share in the fame of the Con-

federate soldier in war and in peace for all the wealth, the

honor, and pensions of his erstwhile foe? We are yet too

near the time of the war to write absolutely impartial history;

but when it shall be written we may safely trust that justice

will be done the motives which prompted the Southern men
to take up arms and the manner in which they bore them-

selves in war and defeat. It is to me one of the unsolvable rid-

dles of human nature that there are those among us who advo-

cate the laying aside of the memories of that period and for-

getting its awful aftermath of reconstruction, that we should

put aside the recollections of our losses, accept conditions as

they are, and press forward to the race which lies before us

along the way of material progress. I fear that this sentiment

is far too general, that in "the struggle for power and the

scramble for wealth" we are apt to become so absorbed that

we shall neglect the cultivation of those finer qualities which

have heretofore been distinguishing characteristics of the

Southern people. Nations and individuals cannot afford to

forget those things which in the crucible of life forge charac-

ter and make men. Have the Irish people lost anything by

their almost sacred reverence for the memory of Robert

Emmett, though the cause of freedom for Ireland, for which

that young patriot gave his life, lacks yet its consummation?

Has the French nation lost anything because of its worship

of Napoleon, notwithstanding that maker of dynasties and

kingdoms died in exile on the lonely island of St. Helena?

No great deed is lost to the world. It requires reverses to

round out the character of a people, and it takes misfortune

to forge the finest temper of individual character. It is not

incompatible with an honest loyalty to a restored Union that

we retain a proud memory of that nation "which rose so

pure and fell so free from crime." It is not an evidence of

ultraconservatism nor a clinging to the idols of the past that

we hold in grateful remembrance the heroic actions of the

men and women of the past and, by the erection of monu-

ments to them and the preservation of truthful history, defend

their names from the oblivion of time and hand down to

posterity the untarnished story of their fame. These heroes

are our fathers. Then what is our duty? There is but one

answer: to work to accomplish the purposes that our beloved

Confederation has as its aim. There is to every organization,

aside from sacred sentiment, a practical side. At present we

have our State Camps, S. C. V., approximating hundreds

of members ; but this is only the beginning of what we can

accomplish if you, my comrades, will bend your efforts and in-

fluence, imbued with the sense of duty we owe to the living

and departed heroes. For the results already attained we are,

for the most part, indebted to our Adjutant in Chief, Gen-
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cral Forrest, and Past Commander. Comrade J. H. Burroughs

;

but is it your desire that we rest satisfied? Certainly there

are others who have contributed to the growth of our organ-

ization ; but if we get together in the same spirit of devotion

for such laudable purposes, can you imagine what the results

would be?

Our by-laws prescribe, advise, and urge that every Son

secure and wear the badge authorized, which is a gold but-

ton displaying the flag so sacred to us all. the insignia of

our organization. It is an honor to be able to wear one and

an identification to meet a comrade with one. These buttons

can be obtained from our headquarters at Memphis.

The Confederate Veteran, a monthb periodical, familiar to

most of us, to which the South and we Sons especiallj owe a

debt of gratitude, has recently been adopted as our official 01

gan, in which will be found in everj issue a section di voted to

the interests of the S. C. V. 1 beg that every Son, as far as

possible, send to General Forrest his name as a subscriber and

lli.it those with literary attainments send contributions along

the lines for which the Veteran stands. Ever} member, as

well as officer, has a duty to perform.

Won't you agree when you return to your home to have a

rally day monthly for the purpose of bringing in new mem-
bers, .yetting each member to obligate himself to interest and

briny in a new member? Try it and see how new blood will

enliven your Camp. There are sections of our State rich witii

eligibles that we have not yet entered. Let'- get at it.

In Richmond, Va.. there is a home for the widows of our

soldiers. Maintenance for one of these dear old ladies there

is $150 yearly, or only a few pennies per capita for this

Division to raise to make the evening of the lite of some

heroine comfortable. On your return home get your Camp
to take steps to assist in tln~ work and thereby ere. 1 .1 monu-

ment greater than could be chiseled from the whitest marble

by a master hand. General Forrest informs me that our

l>i\wi«.n at present has the opportunity to secure First place

at the Richmond Reunion. But to obtain this honor it will

require the individual work of everj Son in Florida. My
faith in you, my comrades, gives me no uneasiness about this

coveted place, notwithstanding Oklahoma, our closest second,

is untiring in her efforts, with tin same laudable ambition.

Seeking and urging your assistance, cooperation, and coun-

sel in the upbuilding of our organization, 1 bring to you the

last message from the immortal Gen. Stephen 1 >. Fee: "To the

sons of Confederate veterans we will commit the vindication

of the cause for which we fought. To your strength will be

given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the

guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues, the

perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you

love also, and those ideals which made him glorious .nil

which you also cherish.

ANNUAL REUNIONS, S. C. /".

Florida Division.

The reunion of the Florida Division, S. C. Y.. was held at

Lakeland, Fla., October 29 and 30. This was the lirst annual

reunion that has been held by the Florida Division, and the

report of Comrade W. W. Harriss, Division Commander,
show ill the following Camps in good standing and entitled to

representation

:

Camp Stonewall Jackson. Jacksonville.

(amp E. A. Perry, Pcnsacola.

Camp J. J. Dickinson, Tamp.!

Camp F. P. Fleming, Gainesville.

Camp Chipley, Chipley.

Camp R. H. M. Davidson, Quincy.

Camp Bloxham. St. Petersburg.

Camp John M. Martin. Ocala.

Camp E. Kirby Smith. Lakeland.

Camp John W. Whidden, Arcadia

Camp Geiger. Mayo.

Camp Tallahassee, Tallahassee.

Camp Alfred G. Colquitt, Micanopy.

Camp P. B. Bird, Monticello.

Camp Lake County, Tavarcs.

Camp John S. Ferrcll, Crawfordsville.

Camp David P. Newsom, Williston.

Camp 1 Lately. Jasper.

Camp W. D. Ballantine, Fernandina.

Camp A. Livingston, Madison.

( .imp ( iordon, Kissimmee.

Camp Raphael Semmes, Palmetto.

1 amp John T. Lesley. Seffner.

Camp Kemp. Greensboro,

tp Jeff 1 1 1\ is. Invert

1 nnp E. Kirby Smith. Palatka.

Camp Scwance River, White Springs.

Camp Moore Spencer. Wellborn.

Camp Gen. David Lang, Trenton.

Camp Santa Rosa, Milton.

The convention was called to order by V. W. Stephenson,

First Lieutenant Commander Camp E. Kirby Smith, of Lake-

land. After an invocation by Comrade D. 11. Sloan. Chaplain

of the Fourth Florida Brigade, the convention was turned

over to Charles H. Spencer, of Tampa, Commander of the

Fourth Brigade, wdio in turn introduced W. W. Harriss, of

Ocala, Fla., Commander of the Florida Division. Division

Commander Harriss's address to the convention was a strong

appeal for the active cooperation of all of the Sons through-

out the State and contained many pertinent suggestions re-

garding the best method of arousing interest and of carrying

on the work of the organization.

Short addresses ware made by D. F. McKccver, of Ocala,

V. W. Stephenson, of Lakeland, J. R. Ingram, of Jackson-

ville, and Adjutant in Chief Forrest

The Camps at Jacksonville, Tampa, Ocala, Seffner, Tren-

ton, and Lakeland were represented by delegates.

Division Commander Harriss has promised fifty live Camps

for the Richmond Reunion. His report shows that four new

Camps have been chartered since the Jacksonville Reunion,

and a number of others are now in process of organization.

A resolution was introduced by Brigade Commander Spen-

cer, of Tampa, calling for the appointment of a committee

from the Sons to confer with the legislature of the State of

Florida regarding the increase of pensions for Confederate

soldiers and the reduction of the time limit of residence from

eight to three years. A committee will be appointed by Com-

mander Harriss to bring this before the next legislature.

ViRcuxi \ Division.

The annual reunion of the Virginia Division, S. C. V., was

held at Newport News, Va., on October 20 and 21. The

opening session of the convention was called to order by

Division Commander Garland P. Peed. Commander Peed

appointed as a committee to extend greeting to the veterans

Dr. W. J. Gills, of Farmvillc, and Samuel D. Rodgers, of

Petersburg. II. C. Southall, Jr.. of Petersburg, and J. J.

Wilkinson, of Newport News, were appointed as a committee

on credentials.
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As ;i meeting of the Executive Council of the organi

was held at Newport News on this date, upon motion the

privilege of the floor was extended to Commander in Chief

Seymour Stewart, Adjutant in Chief Forrest, and Comrades

John W. Bale and Seton Fleming, members of the Executive

Council. A short address was made by Adjutant Forrest out-

lining the work that has been done throughout the Confedera-

tion and making an appeal for all Sons to subscribe to the

Confederate Veteran. Commander in Chief Stewart, upon

being called upon by the Division Commander, responded with

an inspiring address.

The night session of the Division was held at the Academy
of Music, at which time the sponsors and maids representing

the Division were introduced to the audience. This session

was opened by Rev. J. Cleveland Hall, Chaplain in Chief

S. C. V. The program was as follows

:

Dr. Clarence Porter Jones, Commander J. E. B. Stuart

Camp. S. C. V., Newport News, Ya., presented Adjutant in

Chief Forrest, who in turn presented Garland P. Peed, Com-
mander of the Virginia Division, who introduced the speakers

of the evening.

Address of welcome by Comrade Samuel R. Buxton, of

Newport News, Va.

Response to the address of welcome by W. McDonald Lee,

of Irvington, Va., Past Commander of the Virginia Division,

S. C. V.

Address by Seymour Stewart. Commander in Chief S. C.

V, St. Louis, Mo.

Presentation of sponsors and maids by L. P. Matthews, of

Pickett-Buchanan Camp, S. C. V., Norfolk, Va.

Reception response by John W. Bale, of Rome, Ga.

Address to the Virginia Division, S. C. V., by Hon. John
M. Saunders, of Saluda, Va.

Dismissal prayer by Rev. C. C. Cox, Newport News, Va.

The business session of the convention was called to order

at eleven o'clock on October 2\, and the Credentials Commit-
tee reported the following Camps in good standing and en-

titled to representation :

Camp R. E. Lee, Richmond.

Camp R. S. Chew, Fredericksburg.

Camp A. S. Johnston, Roanoke.

Camp Pickett-Buchanan, Norfolk.

Camp Clinton-Hatcher, Leesburg.

Camp A. P. Hill, Petersburg.

Camp J. E. B. Stuart, New-port News.
Camp Stonewall, Portsmouth.

Camp Neimeyer-Shaw, Berkeley.

Camp Summers-Koontz, Luray.

Camp Cabell-Graces, Danville.

Camp J. M. Jordan, South Boston.

Camp Jefferson Davis, Franklin.

Camp Stephen D. Lee, Irvington.

Camp S. W. Paulette, Farmville.

Camp Powhatan, Powdiatan.

Camp Turner Ashby, Harrisonburg.

Camp Carpenter Battery, Clifton Ford.

Camp E. M. Ingles. Radford.

Camp Shenandoah, Woodstock.
Camp Black Horse, Warrenton.

Camp New Market, New Market.

The following officers of the Division were in attendance:

Commander Garland P. Peed. Adjutant and Chief of Staff

H. B. Furr, Division Judge Advocate George Nelms Wise,
Division Color Bearer V. P. Paulette, Assistant Division Ad-

jutant Ernest G. Baldwin, Brigade Commanders 1'.. F. Hern-
don. Dr. YV. J. Gill-. Samuel L. Adam-. Past Commander \V.

McDonald Lee, ami Past Commander Thomas W. Spindle.

Complete and encouraging reports were made b\ I'.rigade

Commanders Herndon, dills, ami Adams, each report -bow-

ing increased interest in the work and increased membership
in the various Camps.

The Virginia Division. S. C. V., has for many years taken

an active interest in placing markers upon historical spots

throughout the State. A report was rendered by Dr. J.

Cleveland Hall, Chairman of the History Committee, out-

lining the work he had done endeavoring to place the book
of the late Prof. Albert Taylor Bledsoe, entiled "Is Davis

a Traitor; or, Was Secession a Constitutional Right?" as a

supplementary reader in the higher schools throughout the

State. Dr. Hall said he was satisfied that this would be done.

Comrade James P. Tatem, of Berkeley, made a report re-

garding the Confederate Woman's Home, and a subscription

taken up among the comrades present netted $50 for this

cause.

Short addresses were made by Commander in Chief

Stewart, Comrade John W. Bale, and Adjutant Forrest.

LTpon request of Adjutant Forrest, the Division adopted the

slogan which was given them for the coming year : "A Camp
of Sons in every county in Virginia for the Virginia Re-

union.''

A resolution was adopted by the convention calling upon

every Camp of Sons in the State to set aside one day in each

year as a "flag" or "button" day for the purpose of raising

funds for the support and maintenance of the Home of Needy
Confederate Women at Richmond. The following resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted by the convention

:

"Resolved, That the Commander of the Virginia Division

appoint a committee of five Sons to arrange for a reception

or entertainment by said Division to visiting Sons, sponsors,

and maids at the Richmond Reunion in 1915, and that this

committee be and is hereby authorized to solicit subscriptions

for that purpose, the time, place, etc., of such entertainment

to be left to the discretion of said committee.

"Resolved, That the Commander of the Virginia Division

be instructed to appoint a commission, to be composed of five

or more Sons of this State, to be known as the Commission
for Marking Historical Points on the Battle Fields of Vir-

ginia. The purpose of this commission is to start a move-
ment immediately for fittingly marking the battle fields of

Virginia. Power is to be given the commission to formulate

plans, solicit funds, call upon the Camps of the Division and

the legislature of Virginia for cooperation and help to carry

the work to a successful conclusion. The Division Com-
mander will name the chairman of such commission, who
will report at the time of the Richmond Reunion, May next.

"Whereas the work of the Virginia Division, S. C. V., has

been handicapped by lack of reliable records at Division

headquarters ; and whereas, on account of this lack of reliable

records and the absence of a proper business system in con-

nection with Division work, incoming Division Commanders
have been put at a disadvantage at the beginning of their term

instead of having the knowledge and experience of their

predecessors in available records as an assistance; therefore

be it

"Resolved by the Sons of this Division in annual reunion

at Newport News October 21, 1914, That the Commander of

the Division be required to keep accurate rosters of the Camps

of the Division, these rosters to be up to date at the time of
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the annual reunion; and, further, that comparative records

of the membership of the Division by Camps be kept from
year to year, these records to be a part of the Division Com-
mander's report at the annual reunions."

The report of Division Commander Peed was the most com-

plete and comprehensive ever submitted at any Division re-

union. This report outlined fully the work done during the

year, a system of keeping records originated by Commander
Peed. I lie report of Commander Peed showed as follows

:

Increase of membership of the Division, over fifty; organized

seven new Camps and reorganized four old Camps; increased

treasury balance of the Division, over our hundred per cent;

increased payment of per capita tax to Division headquarters,

thirty-nine per cent; complete rosters of all Camps in the

Division, a copy of said rosters to be placed on file it Rich-

mond.

Commander Peed was extended a risimj voti of thanks by

tin- convention for bis efficient and splendid work during the

year. The following officers were elected for the year 1014-15:

Commander, E. W. Speed, Roanoke.

Commander hirst Brigade, I!. S. Herndon, Portsmouth.

Commander Second Brigade, Dr. W. J. Hills. Farmville.

Commander Third Brigade, Sam L. \dams, South Boston.

Commander Fourth Brigade, Rudolph Baumgardner, Staun

ton.

Commander Fifth Brigade, \V. IV Allen, W Istock,

Alabama Dim-ion

flu annual reunion of the Alabama Division, S. (A Y.. was
held at Mobile, M.i

. October 21-24, Invocation was delivered

by Division Chaplain Alfred (I, Moses.

flu convention was then called to order 1>> II. T. Hartwell,

Commander of Dixon Camp, who presented the following

speakers :

Address of welcome by Henry Pillans.

Commander Hartwell turned the convention ovef to \Y. M
Johnston, Commander of the Second Brigade

Response to the address of welcome bj Dr. Thomas M.

Owen, of Montgomery, Past Commander in Chief.

Brigade Commander Johnston turned tin- convention over

io film 1 .. Moulton, Commander of the Alabama Division,

who presented Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens, President Gen-

eral U. D. C, who delivered an address,

'fhe official sponsors .mil maids wen presented to tin

vention by lion. J. W. Apperson, Past Commander in Chief.

The bushier session of tlie convention was called to order

October _'_', and the report of the Credentials Committee

showed the following ('amps in good Standing:

Camp i ieoi ge I . 1 lixi m, Mobile.

Camp Holtzclaw, Montgomery,

Camp Alabama, Montgomery,
I lamp John T. Morgan, \ltalfi.

Camp S, T. \\ Iw at d, Jackson.

t lamp B I McMillan, Sim kton.

I lamp Jeff Burni it. ( in em ille.

Camp 1 1 tin > l>. Clayton, Birmingham,

Camp Morgan Pettus, Birmingham.

Camp John Pelham, Vuburn.

i lamp Ben Bricki n, Luverne.

\ll of the above Camps pledged themselves to send deli

gates to the annual reunion at Richmond next sprint;.

I In comrades present offered their cooperation in reor-

ganizing the Division, and the officers an prepared to make
an active campaign for new members during the coming year.

The following officers were elected to serve for tin ensuing

year

:

Division Commander, Adolph D. Bloch, Mobile.

Commander First Brigade, Thomas \Y. Peagler, Greenville.

Commander Second Brigade, W. M. Johnston. Mobile.

Commander Third Brigade, E. L. lluey. Bessemer.

Commander Fourth Brigade, John H. Wallace. Tr.. Ilunts-

ville.

Commander Fifth Brigade. K. L. McConnell, Attalla.

Division Historian. 11. S. Degrange, Mobile.

Commander Bloch reports the appointment of John I.. Moul-

ton as Division Adjutant.

D. S. Sanford, of Milledgeville, Ga., the son oi a veteran,

writes: "I am a subscriber to the VETERAN and expect to be

as long as 1 live. 1 wish to commend the establishment of a

department for the Sons of Veterans, and 1 trust it will have
the success it deserves. I was a great admirer of Mi. Cun
ningham. He did a great work in establishing the Veteran,
and 1 trust it will continue as lout: as there IS a descendant of

.1 veteran living."

THE MEN WHO WORE HIE CRAY.

\\ JAMES F, SANDERS, NEW SALEM, TEX.

I De, lie. iled lo l|,e "I >!,] BoyS.")

Their tott'ring ranks are thinning fast,

I In men who Wi 'i e lb, ui aj .

And when a few short years have passed.

I i'b will be laid aw .0 .

The bugle's note no more shall call.

Xor clrnnibi ats lire their -oul

;

In silent resi sh ill slumber all

Till God -bill call the roll.

They felt the voice of duty call

—

Each deemed his cause was just

—

Mnl in irchl d like men. lo stand or fall

For those who held their trust.

They fought like men in days gone by;

No cra\ en hen is were there ;

True manhood bade them do or die.

For heroe bi .1
.

1 tin j were.

Let youthful hands their burdens share,

I 1.I1 careworn frame protect

:

With tender words and loving care

Their path in life sell 1
'

Let each one sli i\c to m l.i their lot

In life's 1

In mansion grand or humble cot.

Si 1 blest that i! gl ic\ e

They loved their cause, then- God, their home.

Ni ir fi lUght and bled in vain ;

Mid when the I ml >' last shall come.

May each one live- again !

May each one see the pen ly g

With portals spread ajar,

MM loving friends, their old messmates,

Receh e them then and there I
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Coming is the day, and fast,

When of all the host the last

Shall have struck his tent and sped

From the living to the dead

;

Then on marble shall be read:

"The gallant grays have passed."

—Helen D. Kcrlin.

Capt. Thomas P. Brewer.

Capt. Thomas P. Brewer was born at Marshall, Tex of

Virginia and South Carolina parentage, and passed away at

Mobile, Ala., after a long illness, June 9, 1914, at the age of

seventy-two years.

The war record of Captain Brewer was an enviable one.

He conscientiously performed his duty and was a soldier

without fear. He left Hamburg, Ark., with Captain Van Man-

ning's company, later Company K, 3d Arkansas Regiment.

This regiment was transferred to Hood's Texas Brigade and

saw hard service in Virginia, taking part in all the great tat-

tles of the war. Captain Brewer surrendered his company at

Appomattox at the close of the war, and with a remnant of

his command he walked to Livingston, Ala. He later ente ed

the wholesale grocery and cotton factory business in Mobile,

Ala. He was prominent in politics, and a few years before

his death he was treasurer of the city of Mobile.

Captain Brewer was a man of strong character, of marked

integrity and chivalrous, affable manner, which won him many
friends. He was an ex-Commander of Raphael Semmes
Camp, U. C. V., a Royal Arch Mason, and Master of Athelston

Lodge of Mobile for several consecutive years. He was also

a Knight Templar and a member of the First Baptist Church.

Dressed in his uniform of gray, he was borne to his last

resting place in Magnolia Cemetery by eight of his old com-

radi s, all ex-Commanders. In his early manhood he married

Miss Emma McKean, of Mobile, who survives him with two

daughters, Mrs. William S. Reed and Mrs. W. T. McGowin,

and four grandsons. A good man and fearless soldier has

passed away.

Rt. Rev. J. M. Lucey, V. G.

A Christian soldier passed to his reward in the death of

Monsignor J. M. Lucey at Pine Bluff, Ark., on the 20th of

June, 1914. He had been prominent in the affairs of Arkan-

sas for fifty years, and his Confederate record was honorable

and distinguished. He was one of the detail that raised the

first Confederate flag at Fort Smith in 1861.

The parents of Monsignor Lucey were born in Ireland, but

were married in Troy, N. Y., where their four children, two
daughters and two sons, were born. In 1847 the family moved
to Arkansas, and the final home was made at Fort Smith.

At the age of seventeen Monsignor Lucey joined the Fort

Smith Rifles, Company A, 3d Arkansas Infantry, under Colonel

Gratiot, and he took part in all the engagements of this com-
mand in the early period of the war. In the battle of Oak
Hill, or Wilson's Creek, August 10, 1861, he was one of the

five commended by his captain for bravery. The company

had fifty-two men in line of battle that day, and in about

twenty-five minutes lost nine killed and nineteen wounded.

In the reorganization of the army in 1861-62 Monsignor

Lucey was obliged to become an irregular soldier, going into

different commands and different departments as he was or-

dered, owing to the refusal of examining surgeons to pass

him for regular service. When his health improved he made

his way to Hindman's army and joined the Fort Smith com-

pany. His health failed again, and he was transferred to the

quartermaster's department. He continued to serve the army

as best he could, but in 1864 he was taken by the Federals

;

and as exchange of prisoners had been discontinued, he was

paroled.

In September, 1865, Monsignor Lucey entered Fordham

University, of New York City, graduating in 1S68. He then

entered Mount Saint Mary's Theological Seminary, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, to fit himself for the priesthood. Returning

to Fort Smith in 1870, broken down physically, he was made

principal of the high school. He established the Belle Grove

School Journal, which was perhaps the first of the kind in

the State, and brought his department to a high degree of

efficiency.

His health returning, he was ordained a priest of the Cath-

olic Church in Fort Smith November 14, 1872, and was ap-

pointed pastor at Pine Bluff in December, and there labored

for nearly half a century with notable success. In 1902-03 he

made a tour of the world, going by way of San Francisco and

returning by New York, visiting the Hawaiian Islands. Japan,

China, Philippine Islands, India, Egypt, the Holy Land, and

several countries of Europe.

In the fall of 1903 Pope Pius X. elevated Father Lucey to

the high rank of monsignor, and in 1907 Right Reverend John

B. Morris, Bishop of the Diocese of Little Rock, made him

vicar-general.

RT. REV. J. M. LUCEY.
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Monsignor Lucey had always been a zealous worker in the

Confederate cause. With Governor Eagle, John G. Fletcher,

and other prominent Confederates twenty-two years ago at a

meeting held in the Statehouse at Little Rock, he aided in

planning for the organization of Camps of Confederate Vet-

erans in the State, which had not then existed. As Chairman

of the Memorial Committee of the Arkansas Division, U. C.

V., he prepared the beautiful volume. "The Confederate Wom-
en of Arkansas." He had been Chaplain General of the

Arkansas Division, U. C. V., and also served as Chaplain on

the staff of General Cabell, then commanding the Trans-

Mississippi Department, U. C. V.

Alexander Findlay Harris.

Alexander Findlay Harris was born May 15. 1X4(1, the son

of Rev. William F. Harris and Rebecca Findlay, of Abingdon.

He was a student at the old Abingdon Male Academy when the

War between the Stales broke out. In the spring of 1862,

at the age of sixteen, he volunteered in .1 companj ol cavalry

raised in Washington County by his uncle, Capt. Frank S.

Findlay. This company served on the Virginia State line in

Western Virginia under Gen. John B. Floyd, later he was

transferred to Company D, 1st Virginia Cavalry, and was cap-

tured at Yellow Tavern on the day that Gen. J. E. B. Stuart

received his death wound. He was in prison al Poinl I

until the spring of 18(15. when he made his escape under the

exchange papers of C. IT. C. Fulkerson, who had made his

escape just before.

After the war Mr. Harris attended school at Emory and

Henry College, and while there won the Robertson prize medal

for oratory. During the seventies he edited t he Standard, an

influential "funder" paper during the readjuster campaigns.

In January, 1882, he removed to Washington, D. C. and for

Iwcnty-three years he was on the Washington Post and Stai

In December, 1882, he married Virginia I la) Gardner, of

Washington City. He removed i" Abingdon, Va., in 1905

and purchased tin Vbingdon Virginian His death occurred

August 5. 1914 Me w 1^ a member of W. 1 Jones Camp, U.

C. V., of Abingdon.

Dr. Campbell Wood.

Another of the few survivors "i Hood's ["exas Brigade,

tli. only Texas command which served in the Ainu of North-

ern Virginia, has answered the call of the grei

Dr. Campbell Wood was born in Alabama December 5, 1842,

and died at his home, in San Antonio, Tex., on the 28th ol

October, 1914, Going to Texas in 1849 with his parents, he
was educated in that St.ite and took an active part in the or-

ganization "i Company D, ?th Texas tnfantry. II. was elected

a lieutenant of that company, and on the organization of the

5th Texas Regiment he was appointed ii^ adjutant, serving in

that capacity until permanent l\ disabled 1>\ a wound received

iii the battle of Gettysburg, llis wound healed sufficiently to

. 11 ible him to ride m In a eback, and he set 1 1 d on the I 1

of Gen. John B. II I from January, 1865, till the close of

the war. when he went hack to Texas. Studying medicine,

he practiced that profession in San Saba I '1 unity, Tex., from

1S7X until about 1900, when he became too deaf to continue

his practice. A gentleman to the manner born, an admirable

and most gallant soldier and officer, a public-spirited and law-

abiding citizen. In will be deepl) mourned and by none more

sincerely than by the comrades with whom he was immedi-

ately associated during the War between the States.

W. \V. GIBSON.

William W. Gibson.

William W. Gibson died in Grand Saline, Tex., on the 151I1

of May, 1914. and was laid to rest in White Rose Cemetery,

at Wills Point, Tex. He was a member of Wills Point Camp,
U. C. V., and fellow members were his pallbearers.

William W. Gibson was born in Tippah County. Miss., and

had reached the age of sixty-seven years. When a child his

parents moved to Batesville, Ark. He enlisted in the Confed-

erate army at Camp Shaver June i(>. 18(11. at the age of four-

teen years, joining Company G, 7th Arkansas Regiment,

Govan's Brigade, Cle-

burne's Division, Army
of Tennessee. He par-

ticipated in the battles

<d Missionary Riil^
.

Chickamauga, Libi 1 1
>

1 lap, Kennesaw, Resa-

ea. Xew 1 1
1 ipe Church.

Ringgold Gap. Atlanta.

I v e j oy, Jon< sboro,

Nashville, F r a n k 1 i n.

Bentonville, and others

I le was - e V e r e 1 y

wounded in the battl

of Libert) Gap and
s I 1 y h t I > wi lunded at

Ringgold ( lap. 1 !> was
"lie of the five of his

regiment who lived to

the el. we of the war,

surrendering u n d e r

( .en I. E Johnston at

Greensboro. X. Q, April 24, 1805. For the last two yean ol

the war he was a member of Company 1>, 6th and 7th Con-
solidated Regiment. Govan's Brigade, Cleburne's Division. \

few weeks before the surrender, owing to the de|

their ranks, another consolidation was nude, and tin whole "I

Govan's Brigade was formed mi gth and
7th Arkansas Regiments were made into one company, .0111

n.anded b\ Capt. Georgi I . I ...Id. m Brown's Division, Cheat-

ham's Corps. Army of I enn.

At the close of the war William Gibson returned to his obi

home, at Batesville. Ark., ami' to Galveston, Tin.
where he engaged in the cotton business. On September 5,

1S70, he was married to Miss Katie M. Lewis, oi Bati

Ark. In 1876 he removed to Wills Point, where he ri

for thirty-one years, lie was engaged in the real estate busi-

ness and held tin office of county surveyor for many years

In 1908 he moved to Grand Saline, Tex., and there eng

in the real estate and insurance business as senior member
of the firm of Gibson >\ Gibson II. is survived by his wife,

one daughter, and three sons.

Comrade Gibson was a closi student of the Bible and a de-

voted member of the Episcopal Church, with a firm and abid-

ing faith in the power and 1: Iness and mci.v ol God. He
was a brave and faithful Confederate soldier and met and

endured tb. dangers and hardships of war with fortitude

unusual in one so young. He kept in mind all the notable

events of the war ami man) personal incidents and readily

recalled them on each anniversary. Mi- last Reunion was at

Chattanooga, and while there In located many landmarks and

traced old battle lines and seemed to live over again the

scenes and events of his youth. He was an ardent prohibi-

tionist, an honored and respected citizen, just and conscien-
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CAPT. T. J. BOOTH.

tious in all his dealings with his fellow men, and a kind and

devoted husband and father, lie was well and favorably

known throughout his section, and his death was universally

regretted.

Capt. Thomas J. Booth.

Thomas J. Booth was born at the family home, Mount Ida,

in Carroll County. Miss., in November, 1838. When a young

man his father, William Booth, went to Mississippi from the

State of New York and

for a time lived near

Port Gibson. Later he

married Miss Matilda

Rhodes, of Kentucky,

and made his home in

Carroll County. He
was a man of many
virtues and wade in-

formation. His son

Thomas was gifted in-

tellectually and early in

life developed an am-

bition to be a scholar.

He attended school at

Carrollton and Milton

Academy and then en-

tered the Kentucky

Military Institute about

1856, graduating with

distinction in 1859

He then went to the

law school at Albany, N. Y.. and graduated from there in i860.

Entering the office of D. R. Russell, a distinguished lawyer

at Carrollton, as a partner. Thomas Booth began the practice

of law ; but when the war came on in 1861 he was made

lieutenant in a company of minutemen organized at Carroll-

ton. Soon afterwards he accepted the captaincy of a company

formed at Winona. He was a fine drillmaster and soon made

the Winona Stars a star company indeed, and in May, 186 1,

it became Company B, of the 15th Mississippi Infantry. The

regiment had its first experience in battle at Fishing Creek on

the 19th of January, 1862, where the brunt of the battle fell

upon the 15th Mississippi and the 20th Tennessee. Captain

Booth received a scalp wound and was furloughed for a

time. He returned to bis command and was ready for duty

when the battle of Shiloh was begun. He was at the head

of his company, cheering on his men, when his superior of-

ficer, Major Brantley, was wounded, leaving him second in

command. Captain Booth gallantly led his men until he fell

severely wounded in the thigh. His gallantry in battle, as

well as his skill as a drillmaster, so impressed many members

of the 15th Regiment that they induced him to stand for one

of the field officers upon the reorganization of the regiment.

Defeated in this, he returned home, and Governor Pettus at

once appointed him drillmaster of the State troops with the

rank of captain. He served faithfully in this duty until 1864,

when he organized a cavalry company of men over forty-five

and boys under eighteen years of age. The company was

ordered to Enterprise and served around Mobile until the

surrender in May, 1865. Much of the time Captain Booth

drilled the regiments about him and was put in command
when trouble with the enemy was apprehended.

In the month of January. 1864, the members of his old

crmpany petitioned him to come back and accept the cap-

taincy of the company; but the law passed by the Confederate

Congress to fill vacancies in office by promotion prevented his

acceptance of the offer, and he continued drilling the State

troops.

In June, 1861, Captain Booth obtained a leave of absence

and went to Bloomlield. Ky.. where he was married to Miss

Florence McKay. Their eight children are worthy citizens

of Mississippi. Captain Booth spent the years after the war
in teaching until forced by declining health to give up his

work. He died on the 20th of July, 1914, the last of five

brothers.

As a soldier Captain Booth was fearless and careful of his

men ; as a teacher of the youth of the county he was dili-

gent, faithful, and patient ; as a citizen he was loyal ; as a

friend he was steadfast and true.

J. S. Durham.

J. S. Durham enlisted in the Confederate army August I,

1S61, in Company I, 26th Tennessee Regiment, and took part

in the battles of Fort Donelsou, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga,

and Missionary Ridge, besides other engagements of the Army
of Tennessee. While preparing a meal he was wounded in

both knees by a sharpshooter, causing amputation of the left

limb. He was honorably discharged April 26, 1865. On Oc-

tober 6, 1913, the anniversary of Sam Davis's birth, he was

awarded the cross of honor by the Roane County Chapter, U.

D. C, of Kingston, Term. His life was that of a Christian

to the day of his death, April 11, 1914, when the God of bat-

tles summoned him to answer the last reveille. He had been

a patron and constant reader of the Veteran since its first

publication.

Henry Hardeman Woods.

Henry H. Woods was born in Livingston County, Ky., in

April, 1844. Owing to the early death of his parents follow-

ing their removal to Mississippi, he was reared by his

mother's sister.

Shortly after the beginning of the War between the States

he enlisted in Company E, 34th Mississippi Regiment, Wal-

thall's Brigade. This company was known as the "Coldwater

Rebels."

One of his comrades said of him not long since: "Henry

was a good soldier. Of all the

boys in gray who marched to

the front, none were braver

on the field of battle. On th

march and in camp he was al-

ways ready to bear his share

1 if the burdens which fell to a

soldier's lot." Thoughtfulness

for others was always one 01

his prominent characteristics.

He was wounded in the battle

of Perryville, Ky., and disabled

from further active service, al-

though he was present at the

battle of Lookout Mountain

and served as one of General Walthall's couriers

engagement.

Comrade Woods returned to Mississippi and shortly after

the war was married to Miss Callie L. Malone, a daughter of

Lieut. Lewis Malone. Soon after his marriage he joined

the Methodist Church and remained a consistent member

until his death, July 20, 1914. He was laid to rest in the

cemetery at Red Banks, Miss., to await the reveille on resur-

rection morn. He is survived by his wife, five sons, and three

daughters.

henry h. woods.

during that
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Capt. P. K. Mayers.

Capt. Pizarro Kemp Mayers, editor of the Democrat-Star,

of Pascagoula, Miss., who died at his home there on July 24,

1914, at the age of eighty years, was one of the most con-

spicuous characters in the field of journalism that Mississippi

has known in the last century. Left an orphan in infancy, he

was early thrown upon his own resources with but a meagi r

education. In the office of the Clarion, published .it I'. adding.

Miss., he secured the education and training ;l s well as tin

inspiration that shaped his destiny. When about twentj years

of age he established the Handsboro Democrat. lull of ambi-

tion and the lire of youth, lie stamped his character upon hi-

paper and made the enterprise a success from the -tart. When
the War between the States became a serious reality he

stopped the press, secured the best horse he could, and en-

tered the Confederate service as captain of Companj C,

Steele's Battalion, 15th Mississippi Cavalry, under General

Ferguson. This battalion went quickly into sen ice and be-

came noted for its dash and execution. The young captain

was much beloved by bis men, who followed him to the end

When the war closed and the stricken States of the South

faced reconstruction under carpetbaggers and scalawags

backed by bayonet- of the Xortb. Captain Mayers was in the

front rank- of the fight, fearless, unflinching, and never ceas-

ing. At the masthead of bis paper he carried the motto.

"Love for our friend-, courtesy for all: fear for none." and

this motto wa- hi- ejiiding star and inspiration through his

carcer. The Handsboro Democrat was consolidated with the

Star, of Scranton, now Pascagoula, and through zeal and de-

termination Captain Mayers became the most successful news-

paper man in the Slate of Mississippi and under the most

trying circumstances. He never sought official position,

though be served as delegate to one Democratic National

Convention and a term as President of the State Press \--

>

ciation, of which he was for twenty years Treasurer.

Captain Mayer- was twice happily married, first to Miss

Hempstead in 1855. His second wife was Miss llattie Brooks,

of Brooksville, Miss., and she survives him. Of his first mar-

riagi was his son and onlj child. Samuel R Mayers, who died

some j ears ago.

Captain Mayers was laid to rest in his Confederate uniform.

Dr. J. B. McGaughy.

Dr J. B. McGaughy died July 3, 1914, at Stephenville, C x

He was horn September 26, 1X14 lie married at the age of

nineteen, and of this union there were born -i\ sons and one

daughter. All but one son survive him. He moved to Texas

in 1873, and to Brownv. 1 in 1889, In recent years his home
was with his daughter. Mrs. Charles Blakeney, at Stephen

ville. where he had been city health officer and a consulting

physician, having retired from active practice.

Dr McGaughej was a Royal \t>h Mason of many years'

-landing and a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church, a Christian gentleman whose character was worthy

of emulation.

During the war lie was surgeon of the 4th Alabama Regi

ment under General Forrest, with whom be was personally

and intimately acquainted. Throughout tin long struggle In

gave bis -kill and best service to the Southern cause V

Brownw 1 be wa- ;, member of the Stonewall Jackson Camp.

and at the lime of his death he was .m honorary membei of

the Camp at Stephens ille.

J. L. STRONG.

Julius L. Strong.

Julius L. Strong was born in Shelby County, Tenn., June

18, 1844, and died July 16, 1914. He enlisted in Company 1.

15th Tennessee Cavalry, and was a brave and dashing fol-

lower of the intrepid Forrest until the surrender at Gaines-

ville, Ala., in May.

[865. II' wa- a man
of convictions in re-

ligion and in politii -

always taking a strong

stand for the right

against the wrong

He was a deacon in

the Collierville Bap-

tist Church and lived

his religion in his.

daily life. As a citi-

zen he was honored

for his integrity, in

which he demon-

strated the fact that

the brave and faithful

soldier makes the

most patriotic citizen a- well a- the most loyal and loving

Church member. He was twice married, but both wives pre-

ceded him in death. He leavi ins, all of whom hold

position- of honor and trust and are ,111 honor to the family

name.

J. L Morgan.

J. L. Morgan, ol Servilla, Tenn.. dud August 4. 1014. aged

seventy years. He joined the armj at seventeen years of agi

and served throughout the wai He belonged to the fourth

company of Tennessee Confedei ites made up in Polk Countj

in 18(11. known .1- Hancock's Company, afterwards Company

B, 29th Tennessee Infantry, and was in all of the battle- in

which the army of Tennessee participated, from Fishing Creel

to Mi--ionar\ Ridge. For hraven he was promoted to color

guard and afterwards to coloi Inner of the joth Tennessei

\tter General Bragg fell back from Missionary Ridgi to

Dalton, Mr. Morgan was captured by the Federals while on

In- waj home on furlough and taken to the Federal prison at

Fort Delaware lie was paroled just before the close of tlu

war. He rejoined his regiment in North Carolina and went

to Richmond, Va.. remaining until the evacuation of that

place.

Mr. Morgan wa- a consecrated Christian, lie i- survived

l>\ in- w ife, six si >ns, and 1 mi daughter.

K. W. 1'i.v vr.

K. W. Fryar was bom August o. 1S14, in Ashley County.

Ark., and when but sixteen years of aye he enlisted in the

Confederate army, serving under Captain Tibbs, in blinunon's

Brigade of Arkansas Volunteers, and was a faithful soldier

to the elo-e of the war In old age bis memory retained

the exciting events of the memorable struggle, and he never

tired of telling of the days when he wore the gray.

In early manhood Comrade Fryar went to Texas, and for

Mars he lived at Riesel, 1>\ From there he went to Nugenl

Tex., and later to I.elia Lake. lex., where on July -'. 1014. he

passed to the great beyond, to rest on the shore of eternity

\- gentleman, -ohlier. and Christian his life wa- worthy of

. initiation.
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AnUV J. LoVELL.

A. J. Lovell, aged seventy-eight years, died at his home.

near Brookhaven, Miss., on August 10, 1914. His life was
spent in the community near where he was born and reared, in

Lawrence County, now Lincoln County, Miss. He entered

the Confederate army as a member of Company C, 33d Mis-

sissippi Infantry, Featherstone's Brigade, in April, 1S62. and

was with his command in all its hardships, mostly in Missis-

sippi, under Maj. Gen. W. W. Loring until May, 1864, when
General Loring joined General Johnston below Dalton, Ga..

then all through the fighting in Georgia and back into Ten-
nessee with General Hood. He was taken very sick on No-
vember 28, 1864, at Columbia. Tenn., and so escaped the battle

of Franklin, but got to Nashville in time for the two days'

fighting there and made his escape. He was also in that fa-

mous rear guard of Hood's from Columbus to the Tennessee
River in February, 1865. He went home while away from his

command and joined a cavalry company with which he re-

mained until the close.

Mr. Lovell had married Miss Elizabeth Mason about a year

before the war. She survives him with their children.

Robert Stuart Gibson.

Robert S. Gibson was born at Fort Smith, Ark., May 23,

1844, and as a boy of sixteen enlisted from that place in the

Confederate army—Company C, Arkansas Militia, under Capt.

Tom Lewis. His company was merged into other companies.

and at the close of the war he was in Capt. William Noland's

company of General Fagan's escort. He was married to Miss
Lida M. Johnson in 1874, and in 1882 he removed his family

to Siloam Springs, Ark., where he had since lived, with the

exception of two years spent in Fort Smith. Of their seven

children, five daughters and two sons, three daughters are

living.

Comrade Gibson died at his home, in Siloam Springs, or

August 25. He was a man of many friends. It is said that all

men loved him for his genial, happy disposition. He was a

devoted Church member, upright in life, charitable in his

giving. He served his city for several terms as councilman.

Deaths in John H. Morcan Camp.

[John L. Gait, chairman of committee for John H. Morgan
Camp, U. C. V., at Ardmore, Okla., sends a copy of resolutions

passed by the Camp in honor of two members lately de-

ceased.]

C. A. Wall, a member of Mayberry's Artillery, died at his

home, in Ardmore, Okla., on June 16, 1914, aged seventy-

eight years.

Jonathan Graham was a member of Company C, Martin's

Texas Infantry. He was seventy-eight years old and died in

the Confederate Home in Ardmore June 16, 1914.

James M. Stinson.

James Madison Stinson died at his home, in Franklin

County, Tex., in July, 1914. As a Confederate soldier re-

served in Company A (Capt. Andy Love), Young's Brigade,

Hampton's Division. Entering the service at Troy, Ala., in

1863, he served to the close and surrendered with General Lee
it Appomattox. He was in all the engagements around Rich-

mond and Petersburg and was paroled at Montgomery, Ala.,

in June, 1865. There were twelve other Stinsons (cousins)

in the service, and only two came out alive. Comrade Stin-

son was at all times proud of having been a Confederate sol-

dier. He had been a member of the Church for a nunvoer of

years. He was a good citizen, a loving husband and father.

Capt. John W. Barr.

At a called meeting of the W. E. Jones Camp, U. C V.,

No. 709, Abingdon, Va., the following resolution was adopted:

"We as a Camp desire to place on record our estimate of

tiie worth of Capt. John W. Barr, who, after a long life, de-

parted from this world a few weeks ago. Comrade Barr early

in 1861 espoused the cause of the South and became a mem-
ber of the Richmond Howitzers, a noted artillery company in

the Army of Northern Virginia, and while in that company

he was wounded at Drainsville. After recovering he organ-

ized an artillery company and in the battle of Saltville con-

tributed largely to winning the day. Our comrade did every-

thing that pertained to helping the Confederate soldier after

the war and took an active interest in the affairs of our Camp."

[L. T. Cosby, Thomas W. Colley, and J. H. Hagy, com-

mittee.]

James S. Wood.

James Samuel Wood was born in Gibson County, Tenn ,

January 2, 1848, and there lived until July 10, 1863, when he

enlisted in Company I, Forrest's old Regiment of Tennessee

Cavalry Volunteers, D. C. Kelley colonel, near Trenton, Tenn.

He served as an efficient soldier until the surrender at Gaines-

ville, Ala., May 9, 1865.

Comrade Wood spent the next six years at his early home,

and in 1871 he went to Texas, settling in Limestone County,

near Mexia. He was married to Miss Delia Wren on January

9, 1872, and she survives him. In 1881 he went to Hill County,

and there resided until his death, July 31, 1914.

[Camp No. 166, U. C. V., of Hillsboro, Tex., through its

committee, composed of I. A. Looney, John W. Morrison, and

W. A. Culbertson, passed resolutions in honor of this com-

rade and fellow member, who was appreciated as a useful

citizen, a devoted husband, and a kind father.]

J. A. Vinson.

Mr. Vinson was born in Maryland. His father was a

wealthy slave owner. At the age of nineteen he entered the

Confederate army as a member of Company B, 35th Battalion

of Virginia Cavalry, with which he served throughout the

war. He was in the battle of Gettysburg, and a year ago

he revisited that field on the occasion of the semicentennial.

He was married after the war to Miss Ella Barwise, who died

ten years later, leaving two children.

Mr. Vinson went to Arizona thirty-two years ago and set-

tled on the farm where he died. He was married in 1893 to

Mrs. Lillian L. Breedlove, and of that union there are two

children.

[H. C. Orme, of Phcenix, Ariz, sends this report of the

death of his last soldier-comrade.]

L. E. D. Felder.

L. E. D. Felder, of Bowman, S. C, died May 22, 1914, aged

seventy-four years. He became a member of Company C,

1st South Carolina Regiment, at the commencement of the

war, and took part in the bombardment of Fort Sumter at

Charleston on the 12th and 14th of April, 1861. Later on he

served with Captain Edwards's company, of the 5th Regiment

of Cavalry, and was with that command to the end of the war.

Comrade Felder was several times wounded in the battle of

Trevilians, Va., in 1864.
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COL. WILLIAM T. POAGUE.

(Continued from page 561.)

looks the heroism of Poague, though no more ready hand

than his ever brought the pen to bear with sweeter touch for

triend and foe alike.

"But while Poague was overlooked by the contemporary

historian, not so by Lee. One year after the Wilderness,

when disaster again pressed close upon him, when dangers

surrounded his army and all seemed lost, it was the gallant

Poague that Lee called upon to lead the way for the remnant

through the Valley of the Shadow of Death. And when the

shriveled host at last stood huddled together, submissive to

the hand of Fate, still another shot rang out defiant, another

ring of smoke soared upward to the sky where Poague, with

his dauntless battalion in the van, chafed at the final decree.

No, it was not the spirit of resignation which made those

eyes so mild, so soft; for how often until the end. as at Ap-

pomattox, came that Hash which made us feci that heroism

could transcend the limits of his soul!"

In 1879 Colonel Poague married Miss Josephine Moore,

wdio, with three sons, all graduates of tin- Virginia Military

Institute, survives him.

RELICS OF THE WAR.

"1. The man himself thirty years after the war.

"2. The uniform coat in which he was married in 1864

"3. The old felt hat which he wore 111 tin- battle of Cold

Harbor and which had five bullet holes shot through it. one of

which cut a furrow across his scalp.

"James 1". Tucker, captain of the oth Florida Regiment,

Army of Northern Virginia, C. S \
"

The above was written on the back of the picture of Cap-

tain Tucker here given and tells the story of a soldier's gal-

lantry. As a Confederate soldier he was complimented on the

field by Gen. J. E. B. Stuart for brave and gallant conduct.

At Cold Harbor he leaped over the breastworks to rescue the

major of his regiment, Pickens B. Bird, who was mortally

wounded there, and a Minie ball passed through Captain

Tucker's thigh. He was immediately promoted, although

young in years. Soon afterwards, while still on crutches, he

was married to the beautiful and accomplished Miss Virginia

Bailey, his boyhood sweetheart, the daughter of Colonel

Bailey of Indian war fame. A notable fact of this wedding

was that each groomsman was a wounded Confederate sol-

dier.

\tirr the war Captain Tucker resumed life as a planter, and

he took active part in State affairs and helped to brine; about

better conditions, lie went to South Florida some years ago

and entered extensively into orange culture. Under the ad-

ministration of President Cleveland he was appointed to the

Bureau of Commerce and Labor, in which he was continued

through successive administrations until his resignation a few

years ago.

Captain Tucker was of aristocratic lineage, his genealogy

dating from the sixteenth century. His colonial ancestry was

distinguished, his great-great-grandfather being Philip Liv-

ingston, a signer of the Declaration of Independence.

In the beautiful cirj of Fernandina is a handsome church

built on ground donated D3 Captain Tucker as a memorial to

his mother. It is pathetic that he was the first to be laid in

the ground which he donated for a cemeterj and chapel.

CAFl I AMIS F. II CM 1;

THE TRIBUTE OF A COMRAIT
W. W. Wilson writes from Quincy, Fla.:

"1 sec iii the Veteran for Novembet 'he announcement of

the death of Capt. Roberl McCulloch, one of the noblest men
I ever knew.

"Mure were four of us from this place, Capl Hector Bruce,

I ieuts F. P. Dismukes, John W. Maione, and myself, belong-

ing to the 8th Florida Regiment, wounded in the battle of

Gettysburg and taken to the college at that place, which had

been converted into a temporary hospital. There we became

acquainted with Mai. 11. G. Lewis, of North Carolina, Cap-

tain McCulloch, and Lieut. Thomas D. Houston, of Virginia,

who had also been wounded in that battle. When Lee's army

retired we wen Kit prisoners. \u<t remaining at Gettysburg

until our wounds were partially healed, wi were taken to

Johnson's Island Prison. Six oi u ,
including Capt. William

Bailey, of Florida, and S. E. Keirolf, of Tennessee, messed

together. We were in Room No, .;. Block 11.

"As Ion- as ilir Federals permitted us to receive pro-

visions anil clothing from the outside the good ladies of Bal-

timore kept us well supplied, and we did not have to depend

entirely upon prison ration-. All oi US had attained some

slight skill in cooking, but none could equal Captain McCulloch

111 making light bread, apple roll, and many other dainties, and

he was always pleased to see us enjoy them.

"We who knew him wen gratified to learn of his successful

business career: and now that he has accomplished his work

on earth, we feel assured that he has gone to a better place

where he can rest from his labors and enjoy the reward of

a useful and well-spent life. All of us who still live are

grieved over his death and extend to Ins family sincere sym-

pathy in their great hereav einent "
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NASSAU AND THE BLOCKADE RUNNERS.
BY GEORGE LESTER, NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLAM'S.

The prominent part which Nassau played in the days of the

blockade entitles the capital of the Bahama Islands to de-

scriptive mention. The pleasing little city is located on the

north shore of the island of New Providence and boasts a

spacious and safe harbor capable of admitting vessels whose
draft does not exceed fourteen feet. From the days of the

buccaneers, who were the terror of these waters a couple

of centuries ago, this harbor has been the scene of bravery

and hardihood. But never in all its history, not even in the

romantic times when Spain was mistress of the Caribbean,

has Nassau witnessed such daring exploits by "sea dogs" as

during the Civil War in the United States, when its wharves
were thronged with merchant ships and its stores with traders

bent upon profiting by running the blockade.

No more exciting stories short of actual warfare can be

told than those which gather about Nassau in the days of the

South's ever-to-be-remembered struggle for independence.

Its nearness to the chief Southern ports and to the Federal

headquarters rendered it a desirable location as one of the

depots, or bases, for runners of the blockade ; and as to plucky

fellows willing to face the risks of this exciting game, there

was no lack of them.

The common talk in Nassau to-day includes stories of the

Banshee, the Will-o'-the Wisp, the Wild Dayrell, and other

vessels employed in the trade, and of "Captain Roberts," so

called, better known as "Hobart Pasha" in later years, of

Thomas E. Taylor, and other famous blockade runners. It

is not, however, upon tradition alone that we depend for our

knowledge of this adventurous period. Both Hobart and
Taylor have furnished us with written accounts of their

adventures, and Mr. John Murray, of London, published an
edition of Taylor's book, "Running the Blockade," with an in-

troduction by that powerful writer, Mr. Julian Corbett, whose
ideas as to the lessons of American blockade-running may or

may not be correct. It may or may not be true that the story

which Mr. Taylor tells suggests that the British navy should
be supplemented by "an adequate force of vessels of a type

calculated to render a commercial blockade really effective"

so as to minimize the danger to the British Isles in the event

of their "being blockaded by any conceivable combination of

hostile powers."

With all that this article has nothing to do. Taylor's book
is "a picture of exciting escapes, of coolness and resource at

moments of acute danger, of well-calculated risks boldly

accepted and obstinately carried through."

When Lincoln in April, 1861, declared the whole of the

Southern ports to be in a state of blockade, the South was
promptly recognized as belligerent, inasmuch as blockade pre-

supposes a state of war and not mere rebellion. The sea-

board of the seceding States extended from the Potomac
River to the Rio Grande, the southern frontier of Texas, a

distance of some three thousand miles. The Federal fleet was
wholly incompetent to patrol and protect from intrusion such

a length of coast line, at any rate during the early period of

the war. The blockade runners were able, therefore, at that

time to carry out their designs with but little fear of detec-

tion and danger. It was when, by almost superhuman efforts.

the North increased the navy until before the close of the war
their, ships numbered well-nigh seven hundred all told that

the business, of. the blockade, runners became at once serious

and exciting. The Northerners, no longer content with simply

blockading the Confederate ports, were now in position to

establish a chain of powerful cruisers, which patroled the

seas from the American coast to the very entrance of Nas-

sau Harbor. But, nothing daunted, the blockade runners im-

proved their ships, sparing neither brains nor money to secure

the best available plans. The first steel vessel that ever

crossed the Atlantic was the Banshee, which was constructed

in Liverpool for this particular service. That the blockade

runners did not fail of success is shown in the fact that the

Banshee, having made eight round trips before she fell into

the hands of the Federals, had paid her shareholders seven

hundred per cent on their investment.

As to Nassau, it shared largely in the gains of these ad-

venturous enterprises. It is doubtful, however, if the rapid

influx of wealth into the little city was a permanent blessing

to the place. Some there were, of course, who knew how to

use what they had so suddenly acquired, and to such the leap

into affluence was not followed by disaster. Others acquired

a taste for wild speculation and lived to illustrate the truth

of the saying that "wealth gotten by vanity shall b«j di-

minished." To this day there seems to hang around Nassau
the atmosphere of large expectations which in all probability

will never be realized—a legacy of blockade-running days

which is, to say the least of it, only a delusion and a snare.

The days of the blockade with their piquant memories have

forever associated Nassau with the great American war, and

true public sentiment of that city is still, and will continue

to be, in accord with Southern lines of thought and reflection

in the matter of that historic struggle.

THE EEDERALS USED DUMDUM BULLETS.
BY C. M. CALHOUN.

To some of us it is quite amusing to read of the foreign

nations now at war appealing to our country to stop the use

of dumdum bullets, the appeal being made to a nation that

was also guilty while trying to conquer the South. We have

among us some of the boys wounded at Gettysburg whose

limbs are double the original size and wounds still running

sores. The wounds have never healed, showing conclusively

that they were made by poisoned bullets, some of which are

now in the possession of some of those who fought at Gettys-

burg and Chafin's Farm, when in the latter fight the negroes

made their drunken charge on our lines.

This bullet was in two parts, both hollow, one incased in

the other, containing the poison. They would explode on

striking the object, while the smaller bullet might remain in

the body. There is proof beyond doubt that these bullets were

used by the Northern army in the War between the States.

Many years after the war Rev. H. D. Hayden, of the 1st

Virginia Regiment, made it a point to examine the official

files on record in Washington, and this is what he found

:

"In June, 1862, Samuel Gardner offered to sell these poisonous

and explosive bullets to John Tucker, Assistant Secretary of

War. The chief of ordnance of the nth Corps recommended

the shell to the Assistant Secretary of War, who ordered ten

thousand rounds. Although General Ripley disapproved of the

use of such a bullet, yet all but two hundred rounds were

issued to this command. The Assistant Secretary of War then

ordered one hundred thousand rounds. In January, 1863. the

2d New Hampshire made requisition for thirty-five thousand

rounds of these bullets, but received only twenty-four thou-

sand rounds. This regiment was in the battle of Gettysburg,

and forty-nine of their number were there killed."
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The above statement is from official papers on file in the

archives at Washington. In the Patent Office Report for

1S63-64 will be found "No. 40468, Samuel Gardner, Jr., of

New York. Improvement in hollow projectiles." Patent dated

November 3, 1863.

Our war had but recently ended when, in 1866, the Russian

government called a convention prohibiting the use of such

explosive projectiles in war. General Schofield and General

Dyer both replied, heartily concurring and hoping our gov-

ernment would refrain for the sake of humanity and civiliza-

tion from the use of such barbaric ammunition, when at the

time they had been and still were holding high positions in

the United States army.

Does it not seem that they have changed religions now.

since we are at peace with the whole world? In our war they

tried to kill by freezing, starvation, and explosive poisoned

bullets, thus carrying out the old saying: "Everything is fair

in war."

MARMADUKE OF TENXESSEE.'

INFORMATION WANTED.

P. D. Swick. Adjutant Crook's Post, G. A. R, of Boone,

la., is trying to learn something of a man named Redman,

who was a prisoner at Rock Island, 111., and 'lied there in

[864. His brother went to Rock Island and took the remains

to Boone, la., and there interred them in the cemetery. The

grave was not marked, and this information of his record is

sough! in order i" have the grave properly marked with his

name, company, and regiment. In 1863-64 Thomas E. Vyles-

worth, a member of the 20th Indiana Battery, located in

Nashville, was taken sick, lie was cared for by a Southern

lady, whose n. inn was Redman, and she told him that she

had a husband in the army and a son who was a prisoner at

Rock Island. After the war Aylesworth went to Boone and

heard of the Confederate's grave. He tried to locate Mrs.

Redman, but failed. Until his death this grave was deco-

rated with the choicest dowers on even Memorial Day.

Since his death his wife has kept it up.

THE DIXIE CALENDAR.

The Dixie Calendar for 1015 is out in most attractive form,

a pleasant harbinger of the coming year. It is dedicated to

"Uncle Remus." with the special purpose of calling attention

to the plan of the Uncle Remus Home .Memorial Associa

tion to buy the Joel Chandler Harris homestead and farm, to

make it a playground for children as well as the shrine for

all who love the man who made so many children happy with

his stories of "Brer Rabbit" and all "de yuther creeturs." \

pari of the proceeds from the sale of the calendar will go to

this Assoi 1 iin m.

This is the handsomest Dixie Calendar yel issued. I Ik

front cover presents a picture of the "Uncle Remus" home.

with "Brer Rabbit" standing by in characteristic pose Each

page presents a gem of poetry or prose from the pen ol somi

Southern writer, and a number of the selections are from

"Uncle Remus."

The Dixie Calendar is sold at fifty cents the copy, but

patrons of the Veteran who will renew their subscriptions

may get three copies for $1 by writing to the Page Publish-

ing Association. 849 Park Wenue, Baltimore, AM

As one of those stories whose setting is the glory and horror

of war, "Marmaduke of Tennessee," by Edward Cummings,

ranks well in the list. Marmaduke is the typical cavalry

leader of the Confederate army, fearless and daring, largely a

prototype of the gallant John Morgan, whose raid into Ohio,

capture, imprisonment, and unique escape form a part of

the experiences of our hero.

A vivid description of the battle of Gettysburg gives a

closer insight into that titanic struggle: and while there is in-

ward protest against the implied blame of the South's great

commander for the failure there, the awful mistake of that

grand charge on the heights of Gettysburg is fully realized

by the living picture that is set in view.

The story is well written, a line picture of life in the South

at that period, and war is not the only theme, for the thread

of romance runs through it. and the tender love of a warrior

bold for a fair maid relieves the somber tinges of tin war

clouds.

Published by A. C. McClurg & Co.. Chicago. 111. Price,

$1.30, net.

VALUABLE AND SCARCE BOOKS.

The bound volumes of the Minutes of the United Confed-

erate Veterans arc most valuable; and as only a few were

bound, they will soon be hard to secure and will command a

very high price. I have a few sets left, to be sold for $2.50 per

volume, as follows: Volume [., 1889-97; Volume II.. 1808-

10
, Volume HI.. 1003-06: Volume IV.. 1907-08: Volume V..

1909 to: Volume VI.. [911-12, Vlso "Orders": Volume I.,

John B. Gordon; Volume II., S. D. Lee et ttl. Also "Well-

Known Confederate Veterans and Their War Records." il-

lustrated with hundreds of portraits of leading I". C V. and

containing a roster of nearly four thousand Confederates.

Price, $2.50. All are bound in gray cloth and will be an orna-

ment to any library, while the value of their contents cannot

be estimated. Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Minutes of

the Jacksonville Reunion supplied at fifty cents, postpaid.

William E. MlCKLE,

\djutani co ne at and Chief of Staff, U. C. I'.

R. W. Grizzard writes from Martinsburg, W. Va.:

"Herewith find my cheek for a year's renewal of the Cok

FEDERATl VETERAN. Long may the cause which you so ably

represent abide in the memory of patriotic sons and daughters

and success rest upon your banners! T fell in love with the

Confederal \'i m.-w at first sight and have for many years

been a regular reader of your publication. Though a son of a

Confederate sire, 1 expect to hand down the files of your

valuable issues u> my sou (nbw under two years of age) with

strict counsel that be transmit them to bis children's children

throughout the years. Your contribution to history is in-

x iluable, ami the chivalric spirit id" your lamented founder,

Cunningham, can never fade from earth. In conclusion, let

say:

"When m 'et 1 war sire's left.

And camp tires are bereft

Of valiant Confederal s,

We'll hold their memorj dear

And thin great names revere

This side the pearly gates.

" Ml good wishes fur your future usefulness and prosperity."
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From All Causes. Head Noises and Olher Ear

Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieyed!
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound-
even whispers do not es-
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun-
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions ot tneir
ear drums have been

a reinforced by simple
,^ little devices, scientifi-

Sk cally constructed for
%a that special purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of

deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds,
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
or how longstand ingit is, testimonials received show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength-

en the nerves of the ears and con-
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearing where medical skill even
fails to help. They are made of
a soft, sensitized material, com-
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted bv the wearer
and out of sight when worn.
What has done so much for

thousandsofothers will helpyou.
Don't delay. Write today for Drum °
our FREE 163 page Book on Deaf- in Position

ness—giving you full par culars.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
353 Inter-Southern Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KV.

I THE BEST PLACE
to purchase all'wool

Bunting or

Silk Flags

ot all kinds

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps

and all kinds of Military Equipment and

Society Goods is at

Joel Flag I Regalia Co., 57 E 96th St.

Send for Price List New York City

OFFICIAL U. C.V.

SOCIETY BUTTON
For camp members, their wives

and daughters only. Price, gold, Si ;
plated,

50 cents each. Addre:- s

J. F. SHIPP, Q. M. Gen., U. C. V.
Chattanooga, Tennessee

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH

USE

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC

John M. Smith, of Naheola, Ala.,

wishing to get a pension, would like to

hear from any comrade who was with

him in prison at New Orleans and Ship

Island.

John C. Barefield, Route 2, Axtcll.

Tex., would like to correspond with

some survivor of Company D. 2d Ten-

nessee Cavalry, under Captain Mor-

ton, Forrest's command.

The Minnesota Historical Society

wants Volume I. of the Veteran to

complete its file. Any one who can fur-

nish this volume is asked to write to

Warren Upham, Secretary of the So-

ciety, at St. Paul, Minn., stating condi-

tion and price.

Who can supply the volumes of the

Veteran for 1893, 1894, and 1895? A
good price will be paid. Numbers for

January and November, 1902, August.

1905, and March, 1907, are wanted.

Address the Veteran office, stating con-

dition and price.

- Mrs. T. E. Smith, Box 204, Smith-

ville, Tex., wishing to secure a pension,

asks to correspond with some comrade

who can testify as to her husband's

record. Thomas Edward Smith was a

member of Company B, 3d Missouri

Cavalry, C. S. A.

Mrs. V. O. Lawderback, Route 1, Ran-

dolph, La., wishes to get in communica-

tion with some one who served in the

Army of Tennessee Department, C. S.

A., with her husband, C. S. Lawder-

back. It is thought he enlisted from

Wheeling, W. Va.

G. L. Parker, of Brownsboro, Tex.,

needs to prove his war record in order

to get a pension. He enlisted at Mon-

roe, La., in March, 1S62, in Capt. John

McCoy's company, C, 5th Louisiana

Battalion, and served later in Captain

Beard's company, 17th Louisiana In-

fantry.

W. A. Sullivan, 101 West 83d Street.

New York City, wishes to correspond

with some one who can give information

of the Louisiana Tigers, their officers,

battles, or from what part of Louisiana

the organization was recruited. He also

wants to know if there is a book regard-

ing them.

Any cue who can testify to the serv-

ice of James Louis Roach, of Ringgold,

Ga., who served the last two years of

the war with the 12th Georgia Battalion,

Company F, will please communicate

with Mrs. J. L. Roach, Detroit, Tex.

A. F. Rose, of Warrenton, Va., seeks

information of Gen. J. P. Chase, who

was buried in the Warrenton Cemetery

after the first or second battle of

Manassas. He was supposed to be from

South Carolina, but the War Depart-

ment has no record of him.

Mrs. J. L. Kelley, 508 South Arre-

donda Street, Gainesville, Fla., asks for

a copy of a poem by Nixon Waterman

running something like this :

"These glad reunion days are dear,

And of all days the best

To Southern veterans, far and near.

For comradeship and rest."

Mrs. E. C. Crim, of New Market, Va..

inquires if there is any Confederate sol-

dier alive to-day who can tell her what

became of the old bandmaster, Richard

Hughes, of Kemper's Brigade. The

last heard of him was when he went

into battle with the Confederate troops

playing the old song, "Her Bright Smile

Haunts Me Still." He came from

England and taught music and dancing

in New Market before the war.

Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 212 North 59H1

Street, Woodlawn, Ala., wants to se-

cure the war record of her husband,

Joseph E. Thomas, who enlisted in

Richmond, Va., in 1861 at the age of

twenty years. At one time he was in

Company G, 12th Virginia Regiment,

under General Mahone, Anderson's Di-

vision, it is thought, and his captain

may have been William Tyler. Mr.

Thomas served throughout the war.

M. D. Harrell, of South Bend, Tex.,

wants a copy of an old war song, of

which he remembers one stanza, which

runs thus

:

"Sometime before a battle the General

hears a row

;

He says the Yanks are coming—T hear

the rifles now.'

He looks around in wonder, and what

do you think he sees?

The Georgia Militia grabbling goober

peas !"
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Bronze
Memorial Tablets

o

of the Highest Standard

Our experience of 27 years

is our guarantee of results.

Paul E. Cabaret & Co.
120-126 Eleventh Avenue

New York
Illustrated booklet sent on request. '

. •
., >

The Direct Route to

Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia New York

and all Eastern Cities from the South
and Southwest is via Bristol and th.

NORFOLK &
WESTERN RY.
Through Trains
Sleepers, Dining Car

The Direct Line
(o Anlietam, Mil., Gettysburg, Pa.,

Manassas, Va. (Bull Run), and oth-

er famous battle fields in the Shen-

andoah Valley and other sections

of Virginia.

Best Route to
Richmond Norfolk

and all Virginia Points

WARREN L. ROHR. General Agent Passenger De-
partment. Chattanooga, Tenn,

W. C. SAUNDERS, General Passenger Agent, Roa-
noke, Va.

W. B. BEVILL, Passenger Traffic Manager, Roa-
noke, Va.

The South in History and Literature

By Miss Mildred Lewis Rutherford

ATHENS, GA.

aw pa<rL». Price, $1 net; postage, 21 cents.

(Writers since lltofi will he found in supple-
ment bcinir prepared.

)

Bronze Memorial Tablets

Pes ad estimates fr,

Ino. W'llams Inc., Bronze Foundry

554 W. 27th St., New York

CmI Bronae Mrdallion. n 1-2 inches

high, 0,n. Robot* F. I^o. 75 cents

Boeh tprataff, <-\1rn) to readers of the

Com BDIuni VaikBAX.

"The medallion ef I ee i. a bmnts
and macfa mlu.it " -Murfreesboro
Chapter, United l>iiuyhu n <<i thi

I tl :., U.

Mrs. Alice B. Rand, 205 Van Voost

Avenue, Bellevue, Ky., wants copies of

the Veteran for December and January.

1894, and the "Southern Bivouac" for

r883.

A friend of the Veteran needs the

first three numbers, January, February,

and March, 1893, to complete his file,

and will paj well tor them. Address

this office.

Thomas Rattan, of Fort Worth. 1 < -
.

is anxious to learn the whereabouts of

J. M. McMahan, a member of the 4th

Alabama Cavalry, under Colonel Ru:

sell. lie at one time lived in Jai

Ala.

Any "lie knowing anything about the

military buttons made and sold during

the war and if there were any fac-

tories in the South or anything at all

about them will please write to Dr.

George Brown. Austell Building. \t

lanta, Ga.

Mrs, Sail io Bushart, of Cusscta, Tex.,

is trying to get a pension and would

like to get in communication with

some comrade who knew her husband.

John Cornelius Bushart (known as

"Bob"), He enlisted at Houston, Miss.,

in Captain Tucker's company.

Mr James F. Duncan, of Bonham.

rex., wishing u< secure a pension for

his widow, asks for information of

Robert Wesley Bailey, who enlisted in

Company B, Georgia Volunteers, A. X.

A'., in r.861, and participated in the bat-

1I1 of Gettysburg, Fredericksburg,

the Wilderness, and perhaps Chicka-

mauga Hi was wounded several times.

Mr Duncan also wishes to learn if the

remains of his brother, William A. Dun-

can, second sergeant of Company V
Allium. 1. under Capt. Joe King, who
was shot iii the battle of Chickamauga

on Sunday and died in the hospital at

Roy's Bridge, were taken to Marietta.

He and Colonel Weeden fell side by-

side.

IFOR SALE|
.% Lithograph copies <>f the famous paint- •>
.. lug "Dee and H Is Generals.' 1 smjili' cop- *'•

.*. i«s, !">H cents, postage prepaid. Address »J*

* MATTHEWS AND COMPANY y
*t 1473 Irving Street. Washington, D. C. V
ill itl illA ifr! ifr !i i?tA i!i iTi*! 1J- iti ifi ifr fli i*i fli ill iti ifr -|i JT

THE KU KLUX KLAN
Or Invisible Empire

"K. K. K. Banner'*

Just Out inim *Q(dnQPWVV leading
— Most 1 fjg educators.

Fatrinat- H^ r historians,

inf3 Book ^ J
V m theU.D.c.

oE the Day. WSmjraf and S.C.V.,

t 'rolusrlv il- VH| fjg who will co-

lust rat ed - vHO r \^9 operate in

Letters 1 rom W *5p placing the

c li n rtcr mem- V '? book in schools

bersof the Klan, r and libraries.

biographical ^ m Interesting from

sketch of its great HV start to finish.

leader, Gen, Na- VV Price. Vt) cents:

than Bedford For- W postage, JU cents.

rest. Indorsed by f Order from author.

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose, West Poirt* Mississippi

Miniature Pins, Battle

Flag, Finest Cloisonne

Enamel Brooch, Button,

or Hat Pin :: :: :: ::

Cold. Plated SO.25
Rolled Cold .60
Solid Gold t.00
Solid Gold. Heavy Weight 2.0O
14 Kl. Gold, Heavy Weight 3.00

POSTPAID
Special prices on half dozen or more. Illustrated

price list of Flags and Confederate Novelties sent
on request.
Catalogue of Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Tro-

phlos, and Banners now ready.

MEYER'S MILITARY SHOP
I 327 F. SI. N. W., Washington, D. C.

When in IFathinoton

CONFEDERATE VETERAN

U N I FOR M S
Highest Quality Lowest Prices

Tailor-Made to Your Measure

Send fcr Catalogue No. 341 and

cloth samples.

The Pettibone Bros. Mfg. Co.

CINCINNATI

THE READY PARLIAMENTARIAN
A simplified manual of parliamentary law.
based upon Roberta Rules <>i Order, and ap-
proved by General Robert. 25 cents a copy.

LEST WE FORGET
An appeal for the preservation of Confederate
History. 86 cents,

Confederate Flag Post Cards, SI 10 per hun-
dred, $.'>.IMI per t housand. The four Confederate
Flags and the Bonnie Blue Flag; original design.

Ready Ft il unary. 1 !'!.". The Confederate Sol-
dier, i ftj Florida Division, U. D.O., 1914.

Bound with it, The History and Precedent of
Secession from 1789 to 18tii. Price on appli-
cation.

All of the above for Bale by the author of the
lw»<ks and designer <>: Tin; cards. Address

Sister Esther, Resthaven, St. Augustine, Fla.
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What more appropriate gifts than books for certain ones of our

of families and friends whom we would not fail to remember at this

H joyous season? A good book is a friend always.

W In the list here given the boy will find heroes worthy of his wor-

M ship; sons of veterans may read and feel the glory reflected from

M deeds of heroic fathers; the veteran himself may have his youth re-

™ newed in following again the leaders of the South's incomparable

armies. Every library should b~ supplied with such literature.

If Make Selection from This List or Write at

1 Once of Any Other Desired

W Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government. Davis $7.50

M Memoirs of Jefferson Davis. Mrs. Davis 5.00

Recollections and Letters of Gen. R. E. Lee. Lee 2.50

R. E. Lee and the Southern Confederacy. White 3.00

$jf.
Life of Robert Edward Lee. Shepherd 2.1

7

M Four Years under Marse Robert. Stiles 2.00

M Life of Stonewall Jackson. Henderson 4.00

M' Johnston's Narrative $2.75 and 3.25

Life of Forrest. Wyeth 4.00

Reminiscences of the Civil War. Gordon $1.50 and 3.00

M Morgan's Cavalry. Duke 2.00

vL Confederate Wizards of the Saddle. Young 2.50
——- Col V Y Cook Dec i'J'5 _ =

The Southern poets, Sidney Lanier, Henry Timrod, Father Ryan,

James Ryder Randall, Francis O. Ticknor, Henry Lynden Flash, can

5$ be supplied at $1.50 to $2.00.

M Songs and Poems of the Confederacy $2.00

•.'.•..•., •..-.
.'.'
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